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PREFACE.

Every one acknowledges the great value of Dr. William Smith's Bible

Dictionary, as containing " the fruit of the ripest biblical scholarship of Eng-

land," and that nnich of this value remains in the condensation of his larger

work into one smaller volume.

At the request of the publishers of this volume to make an abridgment of the

work, and adapt it to the present wants of Snnday-scliool teachers, we have

faithfully endeavored to embody the following results

:

1. The main body of the work is precisely as Dr. Smith himself made it.

2. We have made some abridgments, but almost entirely of matter not spe-

cially helpful or interesting to teachers, or to any who would not be likely to

have the large four-volume edition.

3. We have added all the proper names used in the New Revision, where they

have differed from those in the Authorized Version.

4. The signification of all the proper names has been inserted from the best

authorities, in addition to the few which are found in the former editions.

5. The results of the latest research, especially in regard to the topography

of Palestine, are embodied in various articles.

6. Some subjects have been rearranged, to make them clearer, and sometimes

fuller and more definite information has been given.

7. The dates at which persons lived and events took place have been inserted,

not because absolute reliance can be placed on their accuracy, but in order to

show the relative positions of each, and hence to give a clearer idea of the

history and progress of events. The dates are in accordance with Archbishop

Ussher's system as printed in our common Bibles. Those after the reign of

David, from which time a good degree of accuracy is obtainable, are from

M'Clintock and Strong's large Cyclopedia.

8. All important changes are marked with the signature "Ed.," so that Dr.

Smith may not be regarded as responsible for them.

9. Special thanks are due to the American Sunday-School Union for the use

of some of the very excellent illustrations from Schaft's Bible Dictionary.

F. X. AMD M. A. PELOUBET.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

A.D Anno Domini (Latin) = in the

year of our Lord.

anc ancient.

Ann Annals of Tacitus, a Roman his-

torian.

Ant Antiquities.

A.U.C annjo urbis crmdUce=iu the yearof
the building of the city, Rome.

B. & D Hist, of Bl-1 and the Dragon
(Apoc).

Bar Baruch (Apoc).

B.C Before Christ.

B. R Biblical Jtesfarches, by Dr. Rob-

iu.son.

Cant Canticles or Song of Solomon

(O. T.).

of. conferer (French) = compare.

ch. aud chs...chapter and chapters, respec-

tively.

1 Chroii 1st Book of Chronicles (O. T.).

2 Chron 2d Book of Chronicles (O. T.i.

Cic. in Vetr...Cicero's oration against Verres.

cir ^circa (Latin) = about.

Col Ep. to the Colossians (N. T.).

Comm Commentary.

comp compare.

1 Cor 1st Ep. to the Corinthians (N.T.).

2 Cor 2d Ep. to the Corinthians (N.T.).

Cyc Cyclopedia.

Dan Daniel (O. T.).

Deut Deuteronomy (O. T.).

Diet Dictionary.

Eccles Ecclesia-stes (O. T.).

Ecclus Ecclesiasticus (Apoc).

cd edition.

e. g exempli gratia (Latin) = for ex-

ample.

Eph Ep. to the Ephesians (N. T.).

1 Esd 1st Book of Esdras (Apoc).

2 Esd 2d Book of Esdras (.\poc.).

Euseb Eusebius, a Greek historian, who
died A.D. .340.

Ex Exodus (O. T.).

Ezek Ezekiel (O. T.).

f. following (verse or page).

fcm feminine.

S. following (verses or pages).

Gal Ep. to the Galatians (N. T.).

Gen Genesis (O. T.).

Gr Greek.

Hab Habakkuk (O. T.).

Hag Haggai (0. T.).

Haiidb Handbook.
Heb Hebrews or Ep. to the Hebrews

(N. T.).

Herod Herodotus, a Greek historian,

B.C. 484.

Hist History.

Hor. Sat Satires of Horace, a Roman poet,

B.C. 6.>-8.

Hos Hosea (O. T.).

ib. or ibid ibident (Latin) = in the same
place.

i. e id est (Latin) = that is.

in loc in loco (Latin) ^= in the place or

on the pas.sage cited.

Isa Isaiah (O. T.).

Jud Judith (Apoc).

Jer Jeremiah (0. T.).

Jon Jonah (O. T.).

Jos Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews.

Jos. B. J Josephus, Bellum Judaieum =
Jewish War.

Josh Joshua (O. T.).

Juven. Sat Salires of Juvenal, a Roman
poet.

Lam Lamentations ofJeremiah (O.T.).

I. c loco ci^o/o (Latin) = at the place

cited.

II. cc locis citalis (Latin) = at the places

cited.

Lev I.«viticus (O. T.).

lib liber (Latin) = book.

Linn Linnseus, the Swedish naturalist.

I

lit litoral, or literally.

Liv Livy, a Roman historian.

LXX The Seventy, i. e. the Septuagint.

1 Mace 1st Book of Maccabees (Apoc).

2 Mace 2d Book of Maccabees (Apoc).

3 Mace 3d Book of Maccabees (Apoc).

vii



ABBREVIATIONS.

4 Mace 4th Book of Maccabees (Apoc).

Mai Malachi (O. T.).

niarg margin or marginal.

Mart Martial, a Roman poL-t, a.d. 40-

100.

Matt Gospel accordlug to Matthew.

Mic Micah (O. T.).

Mod. Eg' Modem Egypliaiu, by Lane.

MS Manuscript.

MSS Manuscripts.

Nah Nahum (O. T.).

Neh Nehemiah (O. T.).

Nin. and Bab..iV»je('eA and Babylon, by Layard.

Nunr. Numbers (O. T.).

Obad Obadiah (O. T.).

p., pp page and pages, respectively.

Pers Persian.

1 Pet 1st Ep. of Peter (N. T.).

2 Pet 2d Ep. of Peter (N. T.).

Philip Ep. to the Philippians (N. T.).

Phil Ep. to Philemon (N. T.).

Polyb Polybius, a Greek histoi'ian, B.C.

205-123.

Prov '. Proverbs (O. T.).

Ps., Pss Psalm or Psalms (O. T.), respec-

tively.

Ptol Ptolemy.

li Rabbi (before a Jewish name).

Rawl Rawlinsou.

Rev Revelation, or Apocalypse (N.T.).

Rom Ep. to the Romans (N. T.).

1 Sam 1st Book of Samuel (U. T.).

2 Sam 2d Book of Samuel (0. T.).

S. and 1' Simii and Palestine, by Stanley.

sc scilicet (Latin) = that is to say.

sq. or seq .sey(<P7w(Latih;^following(verse).

seqq ^equeniia (Latin) = following

(verses).

Suet Suetonius, a historian, a.d. "100.

Sus History of Susanna (Apoc.i.

Syr Syria or Syriac.

Tac Tacitus, a Roman historian, a.d.

56-13.5.

1 Thcss 1st Ep. to the Thessalonians

(N. T.).

2Thess 2d Ep. to the Thessalonians

(N. T.).

1 Tim 1st Ep. to Timothy (N. T.).

2 Tim 2d Ep. to Timothy (N. T.).

Tit Ep. to Titus (N. T.).

Tob Tobit (Apoc).

ver., vs verse, verses.

viz .videlicet (Latin) = namely.

vol volume.

Wi.sd Wisdom (Apoc).

Zech Zcchariah (O. T.).

Zeph Zephaniah (O. T.).

g denotes sec/io« or subdivision of

chapter.

= denotes equivalejU to.

Words in brackets and printed in small caiiitals, thus [Talmud], refer the reader, for further

information, to those articles in the Dictionary.



A DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.

A. See Alpha.
Aa'ron (a teacher, or lofty), the son

of Amram and Jocliehed, and the elder
brother of Moses and Miriam. Num. 2(5 :

59 ; 33 : 3'J. ( B.C. 1573.) He was a Levite,

and is first mimtioned in Ex. 4 : 14. Hj
was appointed by Jehovah to be the in-

terpreter, Ex. 4: \6, of his brother Moses,
wlio was " slow of speech ;" and accord-
ingly he was not only the organ of com-
munication with the Israelites and with
Pharaoh, Ex. 4 : 30 ; 7:2, but also the
actual instrument of working most of the
miracles of the Exodus. Ex. 7 : 19, etc.

On the way to Mount Sinai, during the
battle witli Amalek, Aaron with Hur
stayed up the weary hands of Moses,
when thf.'y were lifted up for the victory
of Israel. Ex. 17 : 9. He is mentioned
as dependent upm his brother and deriv-

ing all his authority from him. Left, on
Moses' departure into Sinai, t) guide the
people, Aaron is tried fir a m )ment on
his own reip;m;ibility, and he fails from
a weak inability t) withstand the deman I

of the people for visible " gods to go be-

fore them," by making an image of Je-
hovah, in the well-kn )vvn firm of Egyp-
tian idolatry (Apis or ilnevis). II

j

repented of his sin, anl Closes gained
forgiveness for him. Deut. 9 : 20. Aaron
was now consecrated by Moses to the
new office of the high priesthood. Ex.
29 : 9. From this time tlie history of
Aaron is almost entirely that of the
priesthood, and it-; chief feature is the
great rebellion of Korah and the Levites.
Leaning, as he seems to have done, wholly
on Moses, it is not strange that he should
have shared his sin at ^leribah and its

punishment. See MoSES. Num. 20 : 10-
12. Aaron's death seems to have fol-

lowed very speedily. It took place on
Mount Ilor, after the transference of his
robes and office to Eleazar. Num. 20 : 28.

This mount is still called the "Mount-
ain of Aaron." See HoR. The wife of
Aaron was Elisheba, Ex. 6 : 23 ; and the
two sons who survived him, Eleazar and
Ithamar. The high priesthood descend-
ed to the former, and to his descendants

ABD
until the time of Eli, who, although of
the house of Ithamar, received the high
priesthood and transmitted it to his chil-

dren; with them it continued till the
accession of Solomon, who took it from
Abiathar and restored it to Zadok (of the
house of Eleazar). See Abiathar.
Aar'onites, 1 Chron. 12 : 27, priests

of tlie family of Aaron.
Ab (father), an element in the com-

position of many proper names, of which
Abba is a Chaldaic form, having the
sense of " endowed with," "possessed of."

Ab. See Month.
Abad'don. See Apollyon.
Abag'tha {God-given), one of the

seven eunuelis in the Persian court of
Ahasuerus. Esther 1 : 10.

Ab'ana [perennial, stony), one of the
" rivers of Damascus." 2 Kings 5 : 12.

The Barada and the Aivaj are now the
chief streams of Pamascus, the former
representing the Abana and the latter

tlie Pharpar of the text. The Barada
( .\bana) rises in the Antilibanus, at about
23 miles from the city, after flowing
through which it runs across the plain,

of whose fertility it is the chief source,

till it loses itself in the lake or marsh
Bah ret-cl-Kibliych.

Ab'arim ireqions &cyo?icZ), a mountain
or range of highlands on the east of the
Jordan, in the land of Moab, facing Jer-

icho, and forming tlie eastern wall of the
Jordan valley at that part. Its most
elevated spot was " the Mount Nebo,
'head' of 'the' Pisgah," from which
Moses viewed the Promised Land before

his death. These mountains are men-
tioned in Num. 27 : 12; 33 : 47, 48, and
Deut. 32 : 49.

Ab'ba. See Ab.
Ab'da. 1. Father of Adoniram. 1

Kings 4 : 6.

2.' Son of Shamniua, Nch. 11:17;
called Obadiah in 1 Chron. 9 : 16.

Ab'de-el, father of Shelemiah. Jer.

36 : 26.

Ab'di {my servant). 1. A Merarite,

and ancestor of Ethan the singer. 1

Chron. 6 : 44. (B.C. before 1015.)

9



ABD ABE

2. The father of Kish, a :Merarite, in
the reign of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 12.
(B.C. before 736.)

3. One of the Bene-Elam in the time
of Ezra, who had married a foreitjn wife.
Ezra 10 : 2(5. (B.C. (J59.)

Ab'di-el {the f>rrvant of God), son of
Guni and fatlier of Ahi, one of the Gad-
ites who were settled in the land of
Bashan, 1 Chron. 5 : 15, in the days of
Jotham king of Judah. (B.C. 758.)
Ab'don iservUe). 1. A judge of Is-

rael, Judges 12 : 13, 15 ;
perhaps "the same

River Abana (now Barada) and Damascus.

(B.C.person as Bedan, in 1 Sam. 12 : 11

1233-1225.)

2. Son of Shashak. 1 Chron. 8 : 23.

3. First-born son of Jehiel, son of Gid-
eon. 1 Chron. 8 : 30 ; 9 : 35, 36.

4. Son of !Micah, a contemporary of
Josiah, 2 Chron. 34 : 20, called Achbor
in 2 Kings 22 : 12. (B.C. 628.)

5. A city in the tribe of Asher, given
to the Gersbonites, Josh. 21 : 30 ; 1 Chron.
6 : 74 ; the modern Abdeh, 10 miles north-

east of Accho.
Abed'nego (i. e. servant of Nego, per-

haps the same as Kebo), the Chaldtean
name given to Azariah, one of the three

friends of Daniel, miraculously saved
from the fierv furnace. Dan. 3. (B.C.

about 600.)

A'bel (i. e. breath, vapor, transitori-

ness, probably so called from the short-

ness of his life), the second son of Adam,
10

murdered by his brother Cain, Gen. 4 :

1-16 ; lie was a keeper or feeder of sheep.
Our Lord spoke of Abel as the first mar-
tyr, Matt. 23 : 35 ; so did the early Church
subsequently. The traditional site of his
murder and his grave are pointed out
near Damascus.
A'bel, the name of several places in

Palestine, probably sicmifies a meadow.
A'bel-beth-ma'achah [meadow of

the house of oppression), a town of some
importance, 2 Sam. 20 : 15, in tlic ex-
treme north of Palestine, which fell an

early prey to the in-

vading kings of Syria,

1 Kings 15 : 20, and As-
syria. 2 Kings 15 : 29.

A'bel-ma'im (^4-

bel on the, ivatcrs), also

called simplv Abel, 2
Sam. 20: 14, 18, anoth-
er name for Abel-beth-
maachah. 2 Chron.
16 : 4.

A'bel-m eho'lah
(meadow of the dance),
in the northern part of
tlie Jordan valley, 1

Kings 4 : 12, to which
the routed Bedouin
host fled from Gideon.
Jodges 7 : 22. Hero
Elisha was found at
his plough by Elijah
returning up the val-

]

lev from Horeb. 1

Kings 19 : 16-19.

A'bcl-mizra'im
{meadoio of Erjypt], tlie

name given by the Canaanites to the
floor of Atad, at wliich Joseph, his broth-
ers and the Egyptians made their mourn-
ing for Jacob." Gen. 50 : 11. It was be-

yond (on the east of) Jordan. See Atad.
"(Schalf and others say it was on the west
bank, for the writer was on the east of
Jordan. It was near Jericho, or perhai>s
Hebron.)
A'bel-shit'tim (the meadow of the

acacias), in the "plains" of Moab, on
the low level of the Jordan valley, op-
posite Jericho. The last resting-place of
Israel before crossing the Jordan. Num.
33 : 49. The place is most frequently
mentioned by its shorter name of Shit-

tim. See Shittim.
A'bel, Stone of ("the great abel"),

the place where the ark rested in the
field of Joshua at Beth-shemesh. 1 Sam.
6 : 18.



ABE ABI

A'bez (lofty), a town in the possession

of Issachar, named between Kishion and
Remeth in Josh. 19 : 20 only.

A'bi, mother of King Hezekiah, 2

Kings 18:2; written Abijah in 2 Chron.
29 : 1.

Abi'a, Abi'ah, or Abi'jah. 1. Son of

Bechi-r, the son of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7:8.

2. Wife of Hezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 24.

3. Second son of Samuel. 1 Sam. 8:2;
1 Chron. 7 : 28.

4. The son of Rehoboam. 1 Chron. 3 :

10; Matt. 1 : 7. See Abijah, 1.

5. ilother of King Hezekiah. [Abi.]
6. Same as Abij.\h, 4.

Abi'a, Course of, the eighth of the
24 courses or classes into which the priests

were divided for serving at the altar. 1

Chron. 24; Luke 1 : 5. See Abijah, 4.

A'bi-al'bon [father of strength). See
Abiel.
Abi'asaph {father of gathering, i. e.

gnthei-ed], Ex. 6 : 24, otherwise written
Ebi'asaph. 1 Chron. 6 : 23, 37 ; 9 : 19.

One of tlie descendants of Korah, and
head of the Korhites. Among the re-

markable descendants of Abiasaph were
Samuel the prophet, 1 Sam. 1 : 11, and
Heman the singer.

Abi'athar {father of abundance, i. e.

liberal), high priest and fourth in descent
from Eli. ( B.C. 1000-1012.) Abiathar was
the only one of all the sons of Ahim-
elech tlie high priest who escaped the
slaughter inflicted upon his father's house
by Saul, in revenge for his having in-

quired of the Lord for David and given
him the shew-bread to eat. 1 Sam. 22.

Abiathar having become hiijh priest fled

to David, and was thus enabled to inquire

of the Lord for him. 1 Sam. 23 : 9 ; 30 : 7
;

2 Sam. 2:1; 5:19, etc. He adhered to

David in his wan<lerin!,'s wliile pursued
by Saul ; he was with him while he
reigned in Hebron, and afterwards in

Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 2 : 1-3. He continued
faithful to him in Absalom's rebellion.

2 Sam. 15 : 24, 29, 35, 36; 17 : 1.5-17 ; 19 :

11. When, however, Adonijah set him-
self up for David's successor on the
throne, in opposition to Solomon, Abi-
athar sided with him, while Zadok was
on Solomon's side. For this Al)iathar
was deprived of the high priesthood.
Zadok had joined David at Hebron, 1

Chron. 12 : 28, so that there were hence-
forth two high priests in the reign of
David, and till the deposition of Abi-
athar by Solomon, when Zadok became '

the sole high priest.

Abib {green fruits). [Month.]
Abi'da, or Abi'dah {father of knowl-

edge), a son of Midian. Gen. 25:4; 1

Chron. 1 : 33.

Abi'dan {father of the judge), chief
of the tribe of Benjamin at the time of
the Exodus. (B.C. 1491.) Num. 1 : 11 ; 2 :

22 ; 7 : 60, Qo ; 10 : 24.

A'bi-el or Ab'i-el {father of strength,
i. e. strong). 1. Father of Kish, and
consequently grandfather of Saul, 1 Sam.
9 : 1, as well as of Abner, Saul's com-
mander-in-chief. 1 Sam. 14 : 51. (B.C.
1093-1055.)

2. One of David's mightv men. 1

Chron. 11:32. In 2 Sam". 23:31 he is

called Abi-albox. (b.c. 1053.)
Abi-e'zer [father of help, helpful).

1. Eldest son of Gilead, and descendant
of Manasseh. Josh. 17 : 2 ; 1 Chron. 7 :

18. (B.C. 1450.) He was the ancestor of
the great judge Gideon. [GiDEON.]

2. One of David's mights- men. 2
Sam. 23:27; 1 Chron. 11:28; 27:12.
(B.C. 1014.)

Ab'igail (father, i.e. source, of joy).

1. The beautiful wife of Nabal, a wealthy
owner of goats and sheep in Carmel.
(B.C. 1060.) When David's messengers
were slighted by Xabal, Abigail supplied
David and his followers with provisions,

and succeeded in appeasing his anger.
Ten days after this Nabal died, and
David sent for Abigail and made her his

wife. 1 Sam. 25 : 14, etc. By her he had
a son, called Chileab in 2 Sam. 3 : 3, but
Daniel in 1 Chron. 3 : 1.

2. A sister of David, married to Jether
the Ishmaelite, and mother, by him, of
Amasa. 1 Chron. 2:17. In 2 Sam. 17:
25, for Israelite read Ishmaelite. (B.C.

1068.;

Abiha'il (father of, i. e. possessing,

strength). 1. Father of Zuriel, chief of
the Levitical ftimily of Merari, a con-
temporary of Moses. Num. 3:35. (B.C.

1490.)

2. Wife of Abishur. 1 Chron. 2 : 29.

3. Son of Huri, of the tribe of Gad. 1

Chron. 5 : 14.

4. Wife of Rehoboam. She is caller!

the daughter, i. e. descendant, of Eliab,
the elder brother of David. 2 Chron. 11

:

18. (B.C. 972.)

5. Father of Esther and uncle of Mor-
decai. Esther 2 : 15 ; 9 : 29.

Abi'hu (he (God) is my father), the
second son, Nimi. 3 : 2, of Aaron by Eli-

sheba. Ex. 6 : 23. Bein?, tosrether with
his elder brother Nadab, guiltv of ofier-

"
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ing strange fire to the Lord, he was con-

1

Bumed bv fire from heaven. Lev. 10 : 1,
2. (B.c."l490.)

Abi'hnd {father of renown, famous),
son of Bela and grandson of Benjamin. '

1 Chron. 8:3.
i

Abi'jah or Abi'jam {my father isJe-
\

hovah). 1. Son and successor of Rcho-
boam on the throne of Judah. 1 Kings
14:21; 2 Chron. 12 : 16. He is called
Abijah in Chronicles, Abijam in Kings.
He began to reign B.C. 959, and reigned
three years. He endeavored to recover
the kingdom of the Ten Tribes, and
made war on Jeroboam. He was success-
ful in battle, and took several of the
cities of Israel. We are tohl that he
walked in all the sins of Rehoboam. 1

Kings 14 : 23, 24.

2. The second son of Samuel, called
Abiah in our version. [Abia, Adiaii,
No. 3.]

3. Son of Jeroboam I., kin? of Israel

;

died in his childhood. 1 Kings 14.
\

4. A descendant of Eleazar, who gave
his name to the eighth of the 24 courses
into which the priests were divided bv

,

David. 1 Chron. 24 : 10; 2 Chron. 8 : 14;
'

Xeh. 12: 4, 17.
I

5. One of the iiriests who entered into

a covenant with Nehemiah to walk in

God's law, Xeh. 10:7; unless the name
is rather that of a family, and the same
with the preceding.
Abi'jam. [Abijah, 1.]

Ab'ila. [Abilexe.]
Abile'ne Hand of meadoics), Luke 3 :

1, a city situated on the eastern slope of
Antilibanus, in a district fertilized by the

.

river Barada (Abana). The city was 18
miles from Damascus, and stood in a
remarkable gorge called Suk Wady Ba-
rad<i.

Abim'a-el ( /Wi/ferofjVWi"/), a descend-
ant of Joktan, "Gen. 10 : 28 ; 1 Chron. 1 :

22, and probablv the progenitor of an
Arab tribe (Mali").

Abira'elech {father of the king), the
name of several Philistine kings, wa.s

probably a common title of these kings,

like that of Pharaoh among the Egyp-
tians and that of Cresar and Augustus
among the Piomans. Hence in the title

of Ps. 34 the name of Abimelech is given
to the kins, who is called Achish in 1

Sam. 21 : 11. 1. .-V Philistine, king of
Gerar, Gen. 20, 21, who, exercising the
right claimed by Eastern princes of col-

lecting all the beautiful women of their

dominions into their harem, Gen. 12 : 15

;
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Esther 2 : 3, sent for and took Sarah. A
similar account is given of Abraham's
conduct on this occasion to that of his

behavior towards Pharaoh. [Abra-
ham.] (B.C. 1920.)

2. Another king of Gerar in the time
of Isaac, of whom a similar narrative is

recorded in relation to Rebekah. Gen.
26: 1, etc. (B.C. 1817.)

3. Son of the judge Gideon by his

Shechemite concubine. Judg. 8 : 31. (B.C.

1322-1319.) After his father's death he
murdered all his brethren, 70 in number,
with the exception of Jotham, the yoimg-
est, who concealed himself; and he then
persuaded the Shechemites to elect him
king. Shecliem now became an independ-
ent state. After Abimelech had reigned

three years, the citizens of Shecliem re-

belled. He was absent at the time, but
he returned and quelled the insurrection.

Shortly after he stormed and took The-
bez, but was struck on the head by a
woman with the fragment of a mill-

stone, comp. 2 Sam. 11 : 21 ; and lest he
should be said to have died by a woman,
he bade his armor-bearer slay him.

4. A son of Abiathar. 1 Chron. 18 : 16.

Abin'adab. 1. A Levite, a native
of Kirjath-jearim, in whose house the

ark remained 20 vears. 1 Sam. 7:1, 2;
1 Chron. 13:7. (B.C. 1124.)

2. Second son of Jesse, who folloAved

Saul to his war against the Philistines.

1 Sam. 16 : 8 ; 17 : 13. (B.C. 1063.)

3. A son of Saul, who was slain with
his brothers at the fatal battle on Mount
Gilboa. 1 Sam. 31 : 2. (B.C. 1053.)

4. Father of one of the twelve chief

officers of Solomon. 1 Kinss 4:11. (B.C.

before 1014.)

Ab'iner (father of light). Same as
Abxer. 1 Sam. 14 : 50, martrin.
Abin'o-am, the father of Barak.

Judsres 4 : 6, 12 ; 5:1,12. (B.C. 1300.)
Abi'ram. 1. A Eeubenite, son of

Eliab, who with Korah, a Levite, organ-
ized a cnnspjiracy against Moses and
Aaron. Xum. 16. " [For details, see Ko-
rah.] (B.C. 1400.)

2. Eldest son of Hiel the Bethelite,
who died when his fitther laid the found-
ations of Jericho, 1 Kinss 16 : 34, and
thus accomplished the first part of the
curse of Jo.shua. Josh. 6 : 26. (B.C. after

905.)

Ab'ishaiK, a beautiful Shunammite
(from Shunem, in the tribe of Is«achar),
taken into David's harem to comfort him
in his extreme old age. 1 Kings 1 : 1-4.
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Abisha'i) or Abish'a-i (father of a I

gift), the eldest of the three sons of Ze-

ruiah, David's sister, and brother to Joab
and Asahel. 1 Chron. 2 : 1(J. Like his

two brothers he was the devoted foUower
of David. He was his companion in the

desperate night expedition to tlie camp
of Saul. 1 .Sam. 26 : t)-9. (B.C. lOw.) On
the outbreak of Absalom's rebellion he
remained true to the king, and com-
manded a third part of the army in the

decisive battle against Absalom. He
rescued David from the hands of a gi-

gantic Philistine, Ishbi-benob. 2 Sam. 21 :

17. Hi.s personal prowess on this, as on
another occasion, when he fought single-

handed against three hundred, won for

him a place as captain of tlie second
three of David's mighty men. 2 Sam.
23: 18; 1 Chron. 11 : 20.

Abish'alom [father of pence), father

or grandfather of Maachah, wlio was the
wife of llehoboam and mother of Abijah.
1 Kings 15 : 2, 10. He is called Absalom
in 2 Chron. 11 : 20, 21. This person must
be David's son. See LXX. ; 2 Sam. 14 :

27.

Abishu'a, or Abish'u-a (father of
dclivcrcuhce). 1. Son of Bela, of the tribe

of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 8:4.
2. Son of Phinehas, the son of Eleazar,

and father of Bukki, in the genealogy of
the high i)riests. 1 Chron. 6 : 4, 5, 50, 51

;

Ezra 7 : 4, 5.

Ab'ishur (father of the wall), -son of
Shammai. 1 Chron. 2 : 28.

Ab'ital (father of the dew), one of
David's wives. 2 Sam. 3:4; 1 Chron.
3:3.

Ab'itiib (father of goodness), son of

Shaiiaraini by Hushim. 1 Chron. 8:11.
Abi'iid (fatlirr of praise), descendant

of Zorol)al)ol in the genealogy of Jesus
Christ. Matt. 1:13.
Ablution. [Purification.!
Ab'iicr (father of light). 1. Son of

Ner, who was the brother of Kish, 1

Chron. 9:36, the father of Saul. (B.C.

1063.) Abner, therefore, was Saul's first

cousin, and was made by him command-
er-in-chief of his armv. 1 Sam. 14 : nl

;

17:57; 26:5-14. After the death of
Saul David was proclaimed king of Ju-
dah ; and some time subsequently Abner
proclaimed Ish-bosheth, Saul's son, king
of Israel. War soon broke out between
the two rival kings, and a " very sore bat-
tle " was fought at Gibeon between the
men of Israel under Abner and the men
of Judah under Joab. 1 Chron. 2 : 16.

Abner had married Rizpah, Saul's con-
cubine, and this, according to the views
of Oriental courts, miglit be so inter-
preted as to imply a design upon the
throne. Rightly or wrongly, Ish-bosheth
so understood it, and he even ventured
to reproach Abner with it. Abner, in-
censed at his ingratitude, opened nego-
tiations with David, by whom he was
most favorably received at Hebron. He
then undertook to procure his recognition
througliout Israel ; but after leaving his
presence for the pur])ose was enticed back
by Joab, and treacherously murdered
by him and his brother Abishai, at the
gate of the city, partly, no doubt, from
fear lest so distinguished a convert to
their cause should gain too high a place
in David's favor, but ostensibly in retal-
iation for tlie deatli of Asahel. David,
in sorrow and indignation, poured forth
a simple dirge over the slain hero. 2 Sam.
3 : 33, 34.

2. The father of Jaasiel, chief of the
Benjamites in David's reign, 1 Chron.
27 : 21 ;

probably the same as the pre-
ceding.
Abomination of Desolation, men-

tioned by our Saviour, Matt. 24 : 15, as a
sign of the approaching destruction of
Jerusalem, with reference to Dan. 9 : 27

;

11:31; 12.11. The prophecy referred
ultimately to the destruction "of Jerusa-
lem by the Romans, and consequently
the " abomination " must describe some
occurrence connected with that event.
It appears most probable that the pro-
fanities of the Zealots constituted the
abomination, which was the sign of im-
pending ruin ; Init most people refer it to
the standards or banners of the Roman
army. They were abomination because
there were idolatrous images ui)on them.
A'braham {father of a multitude)

was the son of Terali, and founder of the
great Hebrew nation. (B.C. 1996-1822.)
His family, a branch of the descendants
of Shem, was settled in Ur of the Chal-
dees, beyond the Euj)hrates, where Abra-
ham was born. Terah had two other
sons, Nahor and Haran. Ilaran died
before his father in Ur of the Chaldees,
leaving a son. Lot; and Terah, taking
with him Abram, with Sarai his wife
and his grandson Lot, emigrated to Ha-
ran in Slesopotamia, where he died. On
the death of his father, Abram, then in

the 75th year of his age, with Sarai and
Lot, pursued his course to the land of
Canaan, whither he was directed by

13
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divine command, Gen. 12 : 5, when he
received the general promise that he
should become the founder of a great '

nation, and that all the families of the
earth should be blessed in him. He
passed through the heart of the cauntry
by the great highway to Shechem, and
pitched his tent beneath the terebinth
of Moreh. Gen. 12 : G. Here he received
in vision from Jehovah the further rev-

elation that this was the land which his

descendants should inherit. Geu. 12:7.
The next halting-place of the wanderer
was on a mountain between Bethel and
Ai, Gen. 12 : 8 ; but the country was
suffering from famine, and Abram jour-

,

neyed still southward to the rich corn-
lands of Egypt. There, fearing that the
great beauty of Sarai might tempt the
powerful monarch of Egypt and expose
his own life to peril, he arranged that
Sarai should represent herself as his

j

sister, which her actual relationship to
|

him, as probably the daughter of his

brother Haran, allowed her to do with
some semblance of truth. But her beauty

,

was reported to the king, and she was
'

taken into the royal harem. The decep-
tion was discovered, and Pharaoh with
some indignation dismissed Abram from
the country. Gen. 12 : 10-20. He left

Egypt with great possessions, and, ac-

companied by Lot, returned by the south
of Palestine to his former encampment
between Bethel and Ai. The increased
wealth of the two kinsmen was the ulti-

mate cause of their separation. Lot
chose the fertile plain of the .Jordan near
Sodom, while Abram pitched his tent

among the oak groves of Mamre, close to

Hebron. Gen. 13. Lot with his family
and possessions having been carried away
captive by Chedorlaomer king of Elam,
who had invaded Sodom, Abram pursued
the conquerors and utterly routed them
not lar from Damascus. The captives

and plunder were all recovered, and
Abram was greeted on his return by the

king of Sodom, and by Melchizedek king
of Salem, priest of the most high God,
who mysteriously appears upon the scene
to bless the patriarch and receive from
him a tenth of the spoil. Gen. 14. After
this the thrice-repeated promi.se that his

descendants should become a mighty
nation and possess the land in which he
was a stranger was confirmed with all the

solemnity of a religious ceremony. Gen.
15. Ten years had passed since he had
left his father's house, and the fulfillment

14

of the promise was apparently more dis-

tant than at first. At the suggestion of
Sarai, who despaired of having children
of her own, he took as his concubine
Hagar, her Egyptian maid, who bore him
Ishmael in the 8(jth year of his age. Gen.
16. [Hagar ; Ishmael.] But this was
not the accomplishment of the promise.
Thirteen years elapsed, during which
Abram still dwelt in Hebron, when the
covenant was renewed, and the rite of
circumcision established as its sign. This
most important crisis in Abram's life,

when he was 99 years old, is marked by
the significant change of his name to

Abraham, " father of a multitude ;" while
his wife's from Sarai became Sarah.
The promise that Sarah should have a
son was repeated in the remarkable
scene described in ch. 18. Three men
stood before Abraham as he sat in his

tent door in the heat of the day. The
patriarch, with true Eastern hospitality,

welcomed the strangers, and bade them
rest and refresh themselves. The meal
ended, they foretold the birth of Isaac,

and went on their way to Sodom. Abra-
ham accompanied them, and is repre-
sented as an interlocutor in a dialogue
with .Jehovah, in which he pleaded in vain
to avert the vengeance threatened to the
devoted cities of the plain. Gen. 18 : 17-

33. In remarkable contrast with Abra-
ham's firm faith with regard to the mag-
nificent fortunes of his posterity stands
the incident which occurred during his

temporary residence among the Philis-

tines in Gerar, whither he had for some
cause removed after the destruction of
Sodom. It was almost a repetition of
what took place in Egypt a few years
before. At length Isaac, the long-looked-
for child, was born. Sarah's jealousy,
aroused by the mockery of Ishmael at

the "great banquet" which Abraham
made to celebrate the weaning of her
son. Gen. 21 : 9, demanded that, with
his mother Hagar, he should be driven
out. Gen. 21 : 10. But the severest trial

of his faith was yet to come. For a long
period the history is almost silent. At
length he receives the strange command
to take Isaac, his only son, and offer him
for a burnt offering at an appointed place.

Abraham hesitated not to obey. His
faith, hitherto unshaken, supported him
in this final trial, "accounting that God
was able to raise up his son, even from
the dead, from whence also he received
him in a figure." Heb. 11 : 19. The sac-
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rifice was stayed by the angel of Jeho-
vah, the promise of spiritual blessing

made for the first time, and Abraham
with his son returned to Beersheba, and
for a time dwelt there. Gen. 22. But we
find him after a few years in his original

residence at Hebron, for there Sarah died,

Gen. 23 : 2, and was buried in the cave of

Machpelah. The remaining years of
Abraliam's life are marked by but few
incidints. After Isaac's marriage with
liebekah and his removal to Lahai-roi,

Abraham took to wife Keturah, by whom
he had six children, Zimran, Jokshan,
Medan, ilidian, Ishbok and Shuah, who
became the ancestors of nomadic tribes

inhabiting the countries south and south-
east of Palestine. Abraham lived to see

the gradual accomplishment of the prom-
ise in the birth of his grandchildren Ja-
cob and Esau, and witnessed their growth
to manhood. Gen. 25 : 26. At the goodly
age of 175 he was "gathered to his

people," and laid beside Sarah in the
tomb of Machpelah by his sons Isaac
and Ishmael. Gen. 25 : 7-10.

A'bram (a high father), the earlier

name of Abraham.
Ab'salora (father of peace), third son

of David by Maachah, daughter of Tal-
mai king of Geshur, a Syrian district

adjoining the northeast frontier of the
Holy Land. (Born B.C. 1050.) Absalom
had a sister, Tamar, who was violated by
her half-brother Amnon. The natural
avenger of such an outrage woidd be
Tamar's full brother Absalom. He
brooded over the wrong for two years,

and then invited all the princes to a
sheep-shearing feast at his estate in Baal-
hazor, on the borders of Ephraim and
Benjamin. Here he ordered his servants
to murder Amnon, and then fled for

safety to his grandfather's court at Ge-
shur, where he remained for three years.

At the end of that time he was brought
back by an artifice of Joab. David,
however, would not see Absalom for two
more years; but at length Joab l)rought
about a reconciliation. Absalom now
V>egan at once to prepare for rebellion.
He tried to sujijdunt his father by court-
ing popularity, staiuliiii; in the gate, con-
versing with every suitor, and lamenting
the difficulty which he would find in
getting a hearing. He also maintained
a splendid retinue, 2 Sam. 15 : 1, and
was admired for his personal beauty.
It is probable too that the great tribe of
Judah had taken some offence at David's

government. Absalom raised the stand-
ard of revolt at Hebron, the old capital
of Judah, now supjilanted by Jerusalem.
The revolt was at first completely suc-
cessful ; David fled from his capital over
the Jordan to Mahanaim in Gilead, and
Absalom occupied Jerusalem. At last,

after being solemnly anointed king at
Jerusalem, 2 Sam. 19 : 10, Absalom cross-

ed the Jordan to attack his father, who
by this time had rallied round him a
considerable force. A decisive battle
was fought in Gilead, in the wood of
Ephraim. Here Absalom's forces were
totally defeated, and as he himself was
escaping his long hair was entangled in
the branches of a terebinth, where he
was left hanging while the mule on
which he was riding ran away from
under him. He was dispatched by
Joab in spite of the prohibition of Da-
vid, who, lo^nng him to the last, had
desired that his life might be spared.
He was buried in a great pit in the for-

est, and the conquerors threw stones over
his grave, an old proof of bitter hostility.

Josh. 7 : 26.

AV>salfim's Pillar.

Absalom's Pillar, or Place, a mon-
ument or tomb which Absalom had built
during his lifetime in the king's dale,
i. e. the valley of the Kedron, at the
foot of Mount Olivet, near Jerusalem,
2 Sam. 18 : 18, comp. with 14 : 27, for his
three sons, and where he probably ex-
pected to be buried. The tomb there
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now, and called by Absalom's name,
was probably built at a later date.

Ac'cad, one of the cities in the land
of Shinar. Gen. 10 : 10. Its position is

quite uncertain.
Ac'caron. [Ekron.]
Ac'cho (the Ptolemais of the Mac-

cabees and New Testament), now called
Acca, or more usually by Europeans St.

Jean d'Acre, the most important seaport
town on the Syrian coast, about 30 miles
south of Tyre. It was situated on a

slightly i^rojecting headland, at the
northern extremity of that spacious bay
which is formed by the bold promon-
tory of Carmel on the opposite side.

j

Later it was named Ptolemais, after one
one of the Ptolemies, probably Soter.

! The only notice of it in the New Testa-

j

ment is in Acts 21 : 7, where it is called
Ptolemais.
Acel'dama (thefield of blood) (Akcl-

I dama in the Revised Version), the name
i given by the Jews of Jerusalem to a

Aceldama. (From an original Photograph.)

field near Jerusalem purchased by Judas
with the money which he received for

the betrayal of Christ, and so called
from his violent death therein. Acts 1

:

19. The " field of blood " is now shown
on the st«ep southern face of the valley
or ravine of Hinnom, "southwest of the
supposed pool of Siloam."
Acha'ia (trouble) signifies in the New

Testament a Roman province wliich in-

cluded the whole of the Peloponnesus
and the greater part of Hellas proper,

with the adjacent islands. This prov-
ince, with that of Macedonia, compre-
hended the whole of Greece; hence
Achaia and Macedonia are frequently
mentioned together in the New Testa-
ment to indicate all Greece. Acts 18 : 12

;

19 : 21 ; Rom. 15 : 26 ; 16 : 5 ; 1 Cor. 16 :

15; 2 Cor. 7:5; 9:2; 11:10; 1 Thess.

1:7, 8. In the time of the emperor
16

Claudius it was governed by a procon-
sul, translated in the Authorized Version
"deputy," o^ Achaia. Acts 18 : 12.

Acha'icus (belonging to Achaia), a
name of a Christian. 1 Cor. 16 : 17.

A'chan (troublcr), an Israelite of the
tribe of Judah, who, when Jericho and
all that it contained were accursed and
devoted to destruction, secreted a portion
of the spoil in his tent. For this sin he
was stoned to death with his whole
family by the people, in a vallej' situated

between Ai and Jericho, and their re-

mains, together with his property, were
burnt. Josh. 7 : 19-26. From this event
the valley received the name of Achor
(i.e. trouble). [Achor.] (b.c. 1450.)

A'char= A'chan. 1 Chron. 2 : 7.

A'chaz=A'haz, king of Judah.
Matt. 1 : 9.

Ach'hoT (mouse). 1. Father of Baal-
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hanan king of Edom. Gen. 36 : 38, 39 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 49.

2. Son of Michaiah, a contemporarv
of Josiah, 2 Kings 22:12, 14; Jer. 26':

22; 36:12, called Abdon in 2 Chron.
34:20. (B.C. 623.)

A'chim, son of Sadoc and father of
Eliud in our Lord's genealogy. Matt. 1 :

14. The Hebrew form of the name would
be Jachin, which is a short form of Je-
hoiachin, the Lord will establish.

A'chish (angry), a Philistine king of
Gath, who in llie title to the 34th Psalm
is called Abimelech. David twice found
a refuge with him when he fled from
Saul. (B.C. 1061.) On the first occasion
he was alarmed for his safety, feigned
madness, and was sent away.
Ach'metha. [Ecbataxa.]
A'chor, Valley of (valley of trouble),

the spot at wliieh Achan was stoned.

Josh. 7 : 24, 26. <_)n tlie northern bound-
ary of Judah, .Josh. 15 : 7, near Jericho.

Ach'sa. 1 rhron. 2 : 4I». [ACHSAH.j
Ach'sah (ankle-chain, anklet), daugh-

ter of Caleb. Her father promised her
in marriage to wlioever should take De-
bir. Othniel, her father's younger broth-
er, took that city, and accordingly re-

ceived the hand of Achsah as his reward.
Caleb added to her dowry the upper and
lower springs. (B.C. 14o0-1426.) Josh.

15 : lo-l!» ; Judges 1 : 11-15.

Ach'shaph (fascination), a city with-
in the territory of Asher, named between
Beten and Alammelech, Josh. It* : 25

;

originally the seat of a Canaauite king.
Josh. Ill 1; 12:20.
Ach'zib (lying, false). 1. A city in

the lowlands of .Tudah, named with Kei-
lah and Maresh.ih. Josh. 15 : 44 ; Micah
1 : 14. It is probably the same with
Chuzib and (iiozeua, which see.

2. A town l)elouging to Asher, Josh.
19 : 29, from which the Canaanites were
not expelled, Judges 1 : 31 ; afterwards
Ecdi})));!. It is now es-Zib, on the sea-

shore, 2 h. 20 m. north of Acre.
Acrab'bim. See Maaleh-Acrab-

BIM, Josh. 15 : 3, in the margin.
Acts of the Apostles, the fifth book

in the New Testament and the second
treatise by the author of the tliird Gos-
pel, traditionally known as Luke. The
book comnieiices with an inscription to

one Theophilus, who was probably a man
of birth and station. The readers were
evidently intended to be the members of
the Christian Church, whether Jews or
Gentiles ; for its contents are such as are

2

of the utmost consequence to the whole
Church. They are the fulfillment of the
promise of the Father by the descent of
the Holy Spirit, and the results of that
outpouring by the dispersion of the gospel
among Jews and Gentiles. Under these
leading heads all the personal and subor-
dinate details may be arranged. First
St. Peter becomes the prime actor under
God in the founding of the Church. He
is the centre of the first group of sayings
and doings. The opening of the door to
Jews, ch. 2, and Gentiles, eh. 10, is his
office, and by him, in good time, is ac-
complished. Then the preparation of
Saul of Tarsus for the work to be done,
the priigress, in his hand, of that work,
his j(iurneyini,'s, preaeliiiig.-! and perils,

his strijit's and iniprisomnents, his testify-

ing in Jerusalem and being brought to
testify in Rome,—these are the subjects
of the latter lialf of the book, of which
the great central figure is tlMi apostle
Paul. The history given in the Acts
occupies about 33 years, and the reigns
of the Roman emperors Tiberius, Calig-
ula, Claiulius and Nero. It seems most
probable that the place of writing was
Rome, and the time about two years from
the date of St. Paul's arrival there, as
related in ch. 28 : 30. This would give
us for the publication about 63 a.d.
Ad'adah (festival or boundary), one

of tlie cities in the extreme south of
Judah, named with Dimonah and Ke-
desh. Josh. 15 : 22.

A'dah (ornament, beauty). 1. The
first of the two wives of Laniech, l)y

whom were borne to him Jabal and J u-

bal. Gen._4_: 19. (B.C. 3600.)

2. A Hittitess, one of the three wives
of Esau, mother of Eliphaz. Gen. 36 : 2,

10, 12, 16. In Gen. 26:34 she is called
Bashemath. (B.C. 1797.)
Ada'iah {adorned by Jehovah). 1.

Maternal grandfather of King Josiah,

and native of Boscath in the lowlands
of Judah. 2 Kings 22 : 1. (B.C. 648.)

2. A Levite of the Gershonite branch,
and ancestor of Asaph. 1 Chron. 6 : 4L
In v. 21 he is called Iddo.

3. A Benjamite, son of Shimhi, 1

Chron. 8 : 21, who is apparently the
same as Shema in v. 13.

4. A priest, son of Jehoram. 1 Chron.
9: 12; Neh. 11:12.

5. Ancestor of JIaaseiah, one of the
captains who supported Jehoiada. 2
Chron. 23 : 1.

6. One of the descendants of Bani,
17
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who had married a foreign wife after

the return from Babylon. Ezra lU : 21).

(B.C. 459.)

7. The descendant of another Bani,
who had also taken a foreign wife. Ezra
10 : 39.

8. A man of Judah, of the line of '

Pharez. Neh. 11 : 5.

Adali'a (ajirc-ijod), the fifth son of
Ilanian. Esther 9 : 8.

Ad'am (red earth), the name given in

Scripture to the first man. It apparently
has reference to the ground from which
he was formed, which is called in Hclircw
Adamah. The idea of redness of color

seems to be inherent in either word. The
creation of man was the work of the sixth
day—the lastand crowning act ofcreation.
Adam was created (not horn) a perfect
man in body and .spirit, but us innocent
and completely inexperienced as a child.

The man Adam was placed in a garden
which tlie Lord God had jdanted " east-

ward in Eden," for the purpose of dress-

ing it and keeping it.
|
Eden.] Adam

was permitted to eat of the fruit of every
tree in the garden but one, which was
called ("the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil," because it was the test

of Adam's obedience. By it Adam could
know good and evil in the divine way,
through obedience ; thus knowing good
by experience in resisting temptation and
forming a strong and holy character,

while he knew evil only by observation
and inference. Or he could " know good
and evil," in Satan's way, by experi-
encing the evil and knowing good only
by contrast.

—

Ed.) The prohibition to

taste the fruit of this tree was enforced
by the menace of death. There was also

another tree which was called " the tree

of life." While Adam was in the gar-
den of Eden, the beasts of the field and
the fowls of the air were brought to him
to be named. After this the Lord God
caused a deep sleep to fall ujion him,
and took one of his ribs from liim, which
he fashioned into a woman and brought
her to the man. At this time they are

both described as being naked without
the consciousness of shame. By the sub-

tlety of the serpent the woman who was
given to be with Adam was beguiled into

a violation of the one command which
had been imposed upon them. She took
of the fruit of the forbidden tree and
gave it to her husband. The propriety
of its name was immediately shown in

the results -which followed : self-con-

18

sciousness M'as the first-fruits of sin;
their eyes were opened and tliey knew
that they were naked. Though the
curse of Adam's rebellion of necessity
fell upon him, yet the very prohibition
to eat of tlie tree of life after his trans-
gression was probably a manifestation
of divine mercy, because the greatest
malediction of all would have been to

have the gift of indestructible life super-
added to a state of wretchedness and sin.

The divine mercy was also shown in the
promise of a deliverer given at the very
time the curse was imposed. Gen. 3 : 15,

and opening a door of hope to Paradise
regained for him and his descendants.
Adam is stated to have lived 930 years.

His sons mentioned in Scripture are
Cain, Abel and Seth ; it is implied, how-
ever, that he had others.

Ad'am. Man, generically, for the
name Adam was not confined to the
father of tlie human race, but like homo
was ai>i)licable to tvoinan as w^ell as to

num. Gen. 5 : 2.

Ad'am, a city on the Jordan, " beside
Zaretan," in the time of Joshua. Josh.
3 : It).

Ad'amah (red earth), one of the
"fenced cities" of Naphtali, named
between Chinnereth and Ramah. Josh.
19 : 36.

Adamant, the translation of the
Hebrew word Shamir in Ezek. 3 : 9 and
Zech. 7 : 12. In Jer. 17 : 1 it is trans-

lated " diamond." In these three pas-

sages the word is the representative of
some stone of excessive hardness, and is

used metaphorically. It is very prob-
able that by Shamir is intended emery,
a variety of corundum', a mineral in-

ferior only to the diamond in hardness.
Ad'ami (my man, earth), a place on

the iKtrder of Naphtali. Josh. 19 : 33.

A'dar (high), a place on the south
boundary of Judah. Josh. 15 : 3.

A'dar. [Month.]
Ad'asa (new), a place in Judea,

about four miles from Beth-horon. 1

Mace. 7 : 40, 45. [Hadashah.]
Ad'be-el (offspring of God), a son of

Ishmael, Gen. 25 : 13 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 29,

and probably the progenitor of an Arab
tribe. (B.C. about 1850.)

Ad'dan (strong or stony), one of the
places from which some of the captivity
returned with Zerubbabel to Judea who
could not show their pedigree as Israel-

ites. Ezra 2: 59. CalledADDON Neh.
7:01.
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Ad'dar {mightu one), son of Bela, 1

Cliron. ,s : 3 ; called Akd in Num. 20 : 40.

Ad'der. This word is used for any
poisonous snake, and is applied in this

general sense by the translators of the
Authorized Version. The word adder
occurs five times in -the text of the
Authorized Version (see below), and
three times in the margin as synony-
mous with cockatrice, viz., Isa. 11:.S;

14 : 29 ; 59 : 5. It represents four He-
brew words

:

1. Acshub is found only in Ps. 140 : 3,

and may be represented by the Toxicoa
of Egypt and North Africa.

2. "Pethen. [AsP.]

3. Tsepha, or Tsiphoni, occurs five

times in the Hebrew Bible. In Prov.
23 : 32 it is translated adder, and in Isa.

11 : 8, 14 : 29, 59 : 5, Jer. 8 : 17, it is ren-
dered cockatrice. From Jeremiah we
learn that it was of a hostile nature,

Horuc-a (;>'.;i>t.<s {Addi-r).

and from the parallelism of Isa. 11:8
it appears that the Tsiphoni was con-
sidered even more dreadful than the
Pct.hen.

4. ShephiphoH occurs only in Gen. 49 :

17, where it is used to characterize the
tribe <if Dan. The habit of lurking in

the sand and biting at the horse's heels
here alluded to suits the character of a
well-known species of venomous snake,
and helps to identify it with the cele-

brated horned viper, the asp of Cleo-
j)atra (Cerastes), which is found abun-
dantly in the dry sandy deserts of Egypt,
Syria and Arabia. The cerastes is ex-
tremely venomous. Bruce compelled a
specimen to scratch eighteen pigeons
upon the thigh as quickly as possible,

and they all died in nearly the same in-

terval of time.
Ad'di [ornament). Luke 3 : 28. Son

of Cosam, and father of Melclii in our

Lord's genealogy ; the third above Sala-

thiel.

Ad'don (lord). [Addan.]
A'dcr ijlock), a Benjamite, son of Be-

riah, chief of the inhabitants of Aijalon.
1 Chron. 8 : 15. The name is more cor-

rectly Eder.
Ad'ida, a fortified town near Jerusa-

lem, probably the Haoid of Ezra 2 : 33,
and referred to in Mace. 12 : 38.

A'di-el (ornament of God). 1. A
prince of the tribe of Simeon, descended
from the prosperous family of Shiniei.

1 Chron. 4 : 36. He took part in the
murderous raid made by his tribe upon
the peaceable Hamite shepherds of tlie

valley of Gedor in the reign of Heze-
kiah. (B.C. about 711.)

2. A priest, ancestor of Maasiai. 1

Chron. 9 : 12.

3. Ancestor of Azmaveth, David's trea-

surer. 1 Chron. 27 : 25. (B.C. 1050.)
A'din [dainty, delicate), ancestor

of a family who returned from Baby-
lon with Zerul)babel, to the number
of 454, Ezra 2 : 15, or 655 according to

the parallel list in Neh. 7 : 20. (B.C.

536.) They joined with Nehemiah
in a covenant to separate themselves
from the heathen. Neh. 10 : 16. (B.C.

410.)
(" Ad'ina (slender), one of David's

captains beyond the Jordan, and a
chief of the Ileubenites. 1 Chron. 11

:

42.

Adi'no, or Ad'ino, the Eznite.
2 Sam. 23 : 8. See Jashobeam.
Aditha'im (double orna.mcnt), a

town belonging to Judah, lying in the
low country, and named, between Shar-
aim and hag-Gederah, in Josh. 15 : 36
only.
Adla'i, or Ad'Ia-i (j^lsticc of Jeho-

vah), ancestor of Shaphat, the overseer of
David's herds that fed in the broad val-

leys. 1 Chron. 27 : 29. (B.C. before 1050.)

Ad'niah (earthy, fortress), one. of the
" cities of the plain," always coupled
with Zeboim. Gen. 10 : 19 ; 14 : 2, 8

;

Deut. 29 : 23 ; IIos. 11:8.
Ad'matha (given by the highest), one

of the seven princes of Persia. Esther
1:14.
Ad'na (rest, pleasure). 1. One of the

family of Pahath-moab, who returned
with Ezra and married a foreign wife.

Ezra 10: 30. (B.C. 459.)

2. A priest, descendant of Harim in

the days of Joiakim, the son of Jeshua.
Neh. 12 : 15. (B.C. 500.)

19
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Ad'iiah (pleasure). 1. A Maiiassite
who de.serted from Saul ami joiiunl the
f jrtunes of David on his road to Ziklag
fiom the camp of the Philistines. He
wa? captain of a thousand of liis tribe,

a:id fouglit at David's side in the pursuit
of the Amalekites. 1 Chron. 12 : L'U. (B.C.

10.54.)

2. The captain of over 300,000 men of
Jud:ih who were in Jehoshapliat's armv.
2 Cliroii. 17 : 14. (B.C. 1)08.)

Adon'i-Be'zek {lord of Bezek), king
of Bezek, a city of the Canaanites. [Be-
zek.] This chieftain was vanquished by
the triba of Judah, Judges 1 : 3-7, who
cut ofl' his tluimbj and great toes, and
brought him prisoner to Jerusalem, where
he died. He confessed that he had in-

flicted the same cruelty upon 70 petty
kings whom he had conquered. (B.C.

142.3.

)

Adoni'jah {my Lord is Jehovah). 1.

The fourth son of David by Haggith,
born at Hebron while his father was king
of Judah. 2 Sam. 3:4. (B.C. about 10.50.)

After the d;'ath of his three brothers,
Amnon, Chileab and Absalom, he became
eldest son ; and when his father's strength

|

was visibly declining, put forward his

pretensions to the crown. Adonijah's
cause was espoused by Abiathar and by
Joab the famous commander of David's
army. [Joab.] His name and influence
secured a larga number of followers
among the captains of the royal army
belonging to the tribe of .Judah, comp.
1 Kings 1:5; and these, together witli

all the princes except Solomon, were
entertained by Adonijah at a great sac-

rificial feast held " by the stone Zoheleth,
which is by En-rogel." [En-rogel.]
Apprise 1 of these proceedings, David
immediatsly caused Solomon to be pro-
claimed king, 1 Kings 1 : 33, 34, at Gihon.
[GiHOX.] This decisive measure struck
terror into the opposite party, and Ado-
nijah fled to the sanctuary, but was par-
doned by Solomon on condition that he
should " show himself a wortliv man."
1 Kings 1 : .52. The death of David
quickly followed on these events ; and
Adonijah begged Bath-sheba to procure
Solomon's consent to his marriage with
Abishag, who had been the wife of Da-
vid in his old age. 1 Kings 1 : 3. This
wa.s regarded as equivalent to a fresh
attempt on the throne [Absalom

;

Abner] ; and therefore Solomon or-

dered him to be put to death by Be-
naiali. 1 Kings 2 : 25.
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2. A Levite in the reign of Jehoslia-
phat. 2 Chron. 17 : 8.

3. The same as Adonikam. Neh. 10

:

16. [Adoxikam.]
Adoni'kain, or Adon'ikam. The

sons of Ad(jnikam, Utjti in number, were
among those who returned from Baby-
lon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 13 ; Neh.
7 : 18 ; 1 Esd. 5 : 14. (B.C. 506-410.) The
name is given as Adonijah in Neh. lo :

16.

Adoni'ram {lord of heights), 1 Kings
4 : 6. By an unusual contraction Ado-
ram, 2 Sam. 20 : 24 and 1 Kings 12 : 18 ;

also Hadoram, 2 Chron. 10 : IS, chief
receiver of the tribute during the reigns
of David, 2 Sam. 20 : 24, Solomon, 1

Kings 4 : 6, and Rehoboam. 1 Kings 12 :

18. This last monarch sent him to col-

lect the tribute from the rebellious Isra-

elites, bv whom he was stoned to death.
(B.C. 1014-973.)

Adonize'dek {lord of justice), the
Amorite king of Jerusalem who organ-
ized a league witli four other Amorite
princes against Josliua. The confeder-
ate kings having laid siege to Gibeon,
Joshua marched to the relief of his new
allies and put the besiegers to flight.

The five kings took refuge in a cave at
Makkedali, whence they were taken and
slain, their bodies hung on trees, and
then buried in the place of their con-
cealment. Josh. 10 : 1-27. (B.C. 1450.)
Adoption, an expression used by St.

Paul in reference to tlie present and pros-
pective privileges of Cliristians. Kom.
8 : 15, 23 ; Gal. 4:5; Eph. 1:5. He
probably alludes to the lloman custom
by wliich a person not haNTug children
of his own might adopt as his son one
born of otlier parents. The relationship
was to all intents and puqioses the same
as existed between a natural father and
son. The term is used figuratively to

show the close relationship to God of the
Christian. Gal. 4:4, 5 ; Rom. 8 : 14-17.

He is received into God's family from the
world, and becomes a child and heir of
God.
A'dor, or Ado'ra. [Adoraim.]
Adora'im (double mound), a fortified

city built by Relioboam, 2 Chron. 11 : 9,

in Judah. Adoraim is probably tlie .same
place with Adora, 1 Mace. 13 : 20, unless
that be Dor, on the seacoast below Car-
mel. Robinson identifies it with Dura,
a " large village " on a rising ground
west of Hebron.
Ado'ram. [Adoniram ; Hadoram.]
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Adoration. The acts and postures

by which the Hebrews expressed adora-

tion bear a great similarity to those still

in use among Oriental nations. To rise

up and suddenly prostrate the body was
the most simple method ; but, generally

speaking, tlie prostration was conducted
in a more formal manner, the person

falling upon the knee and then gradually

inclining the body until the forehead

touched the ground. Such prostration

was usual in the worship of Jehovah,
Gen. 17:3; Ps. 95 : 6 ; it was the formal

mode of receiving visitors. Gen. 18 : 2, of

doing obeisance to one of superior station,

2 Sam. 14 : 4, and of showing resiject to

equals. 1 Kings 2 : 19. It was accom-
panied by such acts as a kiss, Ex. 18 : 7,

laying hold of the knees or feet of the

person to whom the adoration was paid,

Matt. 28 : 9, and kissing the ground on
wliich he stood. Ps. 72 : 9 ; ilicah 7 : 17.

Similar adoration was paid to idols, 1

Kings 19:18; sometimes, however, the

act consisted simply in kissing the hand
to the object of reverence. Job 31 : 27,

and in kissing the statue itself. Hos.
13 : 2.

Adram'melech {splendor of theking).

1. The name of an idol introduced into

Adrammelech.

Samaria by the colonists from Sephar-
vaim. 2 Kings 17 : 31. He was wor-
shipped with rites resembling those of

Molech, children being burnt in his

honor. Adrammelech was probably the

male power of the sun, and An'AMME-
LECH, who is mentioned with Adram-

melech as a companion god, the female
power of the sun.

2. Son of the Assyrian king Senna-
cherib, who, with his brother Sharezer,
murdered their father in the temple of
Nisroch at Nineveh, after the failure of
the Assyrian attack on Jerusalem. The
parricides escaped into Armenia. 2 Kings
19 : 37 ; 2 Chron. 32 : 21 ; Isa. 37 : 38.

Adramyt'tium, named from Adru-
mys, brother of Croesus king of Lydia,
a seaport in the province of Asia [Asia],
situated on a bay of the yEgean Sea,

about 70 miles north of Smyrna, in the

district anciently called JEolis, and also

Mysia. See Acts 16:7. [^Mitylene.]
Acts 27 : 2. The modern Adrarayti is a

poor village.

A'dria, more properly A'drias, the

Adriatic Sea. Acts 27 : 27. The Avord

seems to have been derived from the
town of Adria, near the Po. In Paul's
time it included the whole sea bi'tween

Greece and Italy, reaching south from
Crete to Sicily. *

| Melit.v.J
A'dri-el {flock of God), son of Bar-

zillai, to wliom Saul gave his daughter
Merab, althoutrh he had previously prom-
ised her to David. 1 Sam. 18 : 19. (B.C.

about 1062.) His five sons were amongst
the seven descendants of Saul whom
David sun-endered to the Gibeonites. 2

Sam. 21 : 8.

AduI'lam (justice of the people),

Apocr. Odollam, a city of Judah in the

lowland of the Shefelah, Josh. 15 : 35 ;

the seat of a Canaanite king. Josh. 12 :

15, and evidentlv a place of great antiq-

uity. Gen. 38 : i, 12, 20. Fortified by
Itehoboam, 2 Chron. 11:7, it was one of

the towns reoccupied by the Jews after

their return from Babylon, Neh. 11 : 30,

and still a city in the time of the Mac-
cabees. 2 Mace. 12 : 38. AduUam was
probably near Deir Ditbhan, five or six

miles north of Eleutheropolis. The lime-

stone cliffs of tlie whole of that locality

are pierced with extensive excavations,

sonae one of which is doubtless the "cave
of Adullam," the refusre of David. 1

Sam. 22 : 1 ; 2 Sam. 23 : 13 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 15.

Adultery. Ex. 20 : 14. The parties

to this crime, according to Jewish law,

were a married woman and a man who
was not her husband. The Mosaic pen-

alty was that both the guilty parties

should be stoned, and it applied as well

to the betrothed as to the married woman,
provided she were free. Dent. 22 : 22-24.

A bondwoman so ofiending was to be
21
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scourged, and the man was to make a
trespass offering. Lev. 19 : 20-22. At a
later time, and when, owing to Gentile
example, the marriage tic became a
looser bond of union, public feeling in
regard to adultery changed, and tlie

penalty of death was seldom or never
inflicted. The famous trial by the waters
of jealousy, Num. 5 : 11-29, was prob-
ably an ancient custom, which Moses
found deeply seated. (But this ordeal
was wholly in favor of the innocent,
and exactly opposite to most ordeals.

For the water which the accused drank
was perfectly harmless, and only by a
miracle could it produce a bad eficct

;

while in most ordeals the accused must
suffer what naturally produces death,
and be proved innocent only by a mir-
acle. Symbolically adultery is used to

express unfaithfulness to covenant vows
to God, who is represented as the hus-
band of his peojile.)

Adum'miin (the going up to), a rising

ground, or pass "over against Gilgal,"
and " on the south side of the ' torrent,' "

Josh. 15 : 7 ; 18 : 17, which is the position
still occupied by the road leading up
from Jericho and the Jordan valley to

Jerusalem, on the south face of the gorge
of the Wady Kelt. Luke 10 : 30-36.

Advocate, or Paraclete, one that
pleads the cause of another. 1 John
2 : 1. Used by Christ, John 14 : 16 ; 15 :

26 ; 16 : 7, to describe the ofiice and work
of the Holy Si)irit, and translated Com-
forter, i. e. (see margin of Revised Ver-
sion) Advocate, Helper, Intercessor.

This use of the word is derived from
the fact that the Jews, being largely
ignorant of the Roman law and the
Roman language, had to employ Roman
advocates in their trials before Roman
courts. Ajiplied to Christ, 1 John 2:1.
^'gypt. [Egypt.]
jEme'as (laudable), a paralvtic at

Lvdda healed by St. Peter. Acts 9 : 33,

34.

-(E'non (springs^, a place "near to

Salim," at which John baptized. John
3 : 23. It was evidently west of the Jor-

dan, comp. 3 : 22 with 26, and with 1 :

28, and abounded in water. It is given
in the Onomasticon as eight miles south
of Scythoiiolis, " near Salem and the

Jordan."
^ra. [Chronology.1
iEthio'pi-a. [Ethiopia.]
Affinity. [^Iarriage.]
Ag'abus (n/ofiw^), aChriitianjirophet

in the apostolic age, mentioned in Acts
11 : 28 and 21 : 10. He predicted, Acts
11 : 28, that a famine would take place in
the reign of Claudius. Josephus men-
tions a famine which prevailed in Judea
in tlie reign of Claudius, and swept away
many of the inhabitants. (In Acts 21 :

10 we learn that Agabus and Paul met
at Ca;sarea some time after this.)

A'gag (flame), possibly the title of
the kings of Amalek, like Pharaoh of
Egypt. One king of this name is men-
tioned in Num. 24 : 7, and another in 1

Sam. 15 : 8, 9, 20, 32. The latter was the
king of the Amalekites, whom Saul
spared contrary to Jehovah's well-known
will. Ex. 17 : 14 ; Deut. 25 : 17. For this
act of disobedience Samuel was commis-
sioned to declare to Saul his rejection,
and he himself sent for Agag and cut
him in pieces. (B.C. about 1070.) [Sam-
uel.] Haman is called the Agagite in
Esther 3 : 1, 10 ; 8 : 3, 5. The Jews con-
sider him a descendant of Agag the
Amalekite.
A'gagite. [Agag.]
A'gar. [Hagar.]
Agate, a beautifully-veined semi-

transparent precious stone, a variety of
quartz. Its colors are delicately ar-

ranged in stripes or bands or blended in

clouds. It is mentioned four times in the
text of the Authorized Version, viz., in

Ex. 28:19; 39:12; Isa. 54:12; Ezek.
27 : 16. In the' two former passages,
where it is represented by the Hebrew
word shebo, it is spoken of as forming
the second stone in the third row of the
high priest's breastplate ; in each of the
two latter places the original word is

cadced, by which, no doubt, is intended
a different stone. [Ruby.] Our English
agate derives its name from the Achates,
on the banks of which it was first

found.
Age, Old. The aged occupied a

prominent jjlace in the social and polit-

ical system of the Jews. In private life

they were looked up to as the deposita-
ries of knowledge. Job 15 : 10 ; the young
were ordered to rise up in their pres-

ence. Lev. 19 : 32 ; they allowtil them to

give their opinion first. Job 32:4; they
were taught to retrard grav hairs as a
" crown of glory," Prov. 16 : 31 ; 20 : 29.

The attainment of old age was regarded
as a special blessing. Job 5 : 26. In pu}>-

lic atiairs iiLje fornied under Moses the
main qualification nf those who acted as

the I'epresentatives of the people in all
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matters of difficulty and deliberation.

[Elders.]
Ag'ee, or A'gee t fugitive), a Harar-

ite, father of Slianiniah, one of David's
three mightiest heroes. 2 Sam. 23 : 11.

(B.C. 1(1-50.)

Agriculture. This was little cared
for by the patriarchs. The pastoral life,

however, was the mean-; of keeping the
sacred race, whilst yet a family, distinct

from mixture and locally unattached,
especially whilst in Egypt. When grown
itito a nation it supplied a similar check
on the foreign intercourse, and became
the basis of the Mosaic commonwealth.
" The land is mine," Lev. 25 : 23, was a
dictum which made agriculture likewise
the basis of the theocratic relation.

Thus every family felt its own life with
intense keenness, and had its divine
tenure which it was to guard from alien-
ation. The prohibition of culture in the
sabbatical year formed a kind of rent
reserved by the divine Owner. Land-
marks were deemed sacred, Deut. 19 : 14,

and the inalienability of the heritage was
insured by its reversion to the owner in

the year ofjubilee ; so that only so many
years of occupancy c;>uld be sold. Lev.
*25

: 8-16, 23-35.

Rnin.—Water was abundant in Pales-
tine from natural sources. Deut. 8:7;
11 : 8-12. Rain was commonly expected
soon after the autumnal equinox. The
period denoted by the common scriptural
expressions of the " early " and the " lat-

ter rain," Deut. 11:14; "Jer. 5 : 24 ; Hos.
6:3; Zech. 10:1; James 5 : 7, generally
reaching from November to April, cin-
.stituted the " rainy season," and the re-

mainder of the year the " dry season."
Crops.—The cereal crops of constant

mention are wheat and barley, and more
rarely rye and millet(?). Of the two
former, together with the vine, olive and
fig, the use of irrigation, the plough and
the harrow, mention is made in the book
of Job, 31 : 40 ; 15 : 33 ; 24 : 6 ; 29 : 19

;

39 : 10. Two kinds of cumin (the black
variety called " fitches," Isa. 28 : 27), and
such podded plants as beans and lentils,

may bj named am')ng the staple pro-
duce.
Ploughing and Sonting.—The plough

was probably very light, one yoke of
oxen usually sutHring to draw it. Mount-
ains and stee]) i)laccs were hoed. Isa. 7 :

25. New ground and fallows, Jer. 4:3;
Hos. 10 : 12, were cleared of stones and
of thorns, Isa. 5 : 2, early in the year,

sowing or gathering from " among
thorns" being a proverb for slovenly
husbandry. Job 5:5; Prov. 24:30, 31.

Sowing also took j)lace without previous
ploughing, the seed being scattered broad-
cast and ploughed in afterwards. The
soil was then brushed over with a light
harrow, often of thorn bushes. In
highly-irrigated spots the seed was tram-
pled in by cattle. Isa. 32 : 20. Seventy
days before the passover was the time
prescribed for sowing. The oxen were
urged on by a goad like a spear. Judges
3 : 31. The proportion of harvest gath-
ered to seed sown was often vast ; a huu-

Threshing Instrument (side view).

Threshing Instrument (upper view).

dred fold is mentioned, but in such a-

way as to signify that it was a limit rarely
attained. Gen. 26 : 12 ; Matt. 13 : 8. Sow-
ing a field with divers seed Avas forbid-

den. Deut. 22 : 9.

Reaping and Threshing.—The wheat,
etc., was reaped by the sickle or pulled
up by the roots. It was bound in sheaves.
The sheaves or heaps were carted, Amos
2 : 13, to the floor—a circular spot of
hard ground, ])ri>bal)lv, as now, from 50
to 80 or 100 feet in "diameter. Gen. 1 :

10, 11 ; 2 Sam. 24 : 16, 18. On these the
oxen, etc., forbidden to be muzzled,
Deut. 25 : 4, trampled out the grain. At
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a later time the Jews used a threshing
sledge called morag, Isa. 41 : 15 ; 2 Sam.
24 : 22 ; 1 Chron. 21 : 23, probably resem-
bling the noreg, still employed in Egypt
—a stage with three rollers ridged v/ith

iron, which, aided by the driver's weight,
crushed out, often injuring, tlie grain, as
well as cut or tore the straw, which thus
became fit for fodder. Lighter grains
were beaten out with a sticlc. Isa. 2.S : 27.

J'he ixse of animal manure was frequent.
I's. 83 : 10 ; 2 Kings 9 : 37 ; Jer. 8 : 2, etc.

Threshing Floor (Eastern).

Winnonnng.—The shovel and fan, Isa.

30 : 24, indicate the process of winnow-
ing—a conspicuous part of ancient hus-
bandry. Ps. 35 : 5 ; Job 21 : 18 ; Isa. 17 :

13. Evening was the favorite time, Ruth
3 : 2, when there was mostly a breeze.

The fan. Matt. 3 : 12, was perhaps a
broad shovel which threw the grain up
against the wind. The last process was
the shaking in a sieve to separate dirt

and refuse. Amos 9 : 9. Fields and floors

were not commonly enclosed ; vineyards
mostly were, with a tower and other

buildings. Num. 22 : 24; Ps. 80 : 13 ; Isa.

5:5; Matt. 21 : 33 ; comp. Judges 6 : 11.

The gardens also and orchards were en-

closed, frequently by banks of mud from
ditches.

With regard to occupancy, a tenant
might pay a fixed money rent, Cant. 8 :

11, or a stipulated share of the fruits. 2

Sam. 9:10; Matt. 21:34. A passer by
might eat any quantity of corn or grapes,

but not reap or carrv off fruit. Deut. 23 :

24, 25 ; Matt. 12 :
1.' The rights of the

corner to be left, and of gleaning [COR-
NER ; Gleaning ', formed the jjoor man's
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claim on the soil for support. For his

benefit, t«o, a sheaf forgotten in carrying
to the floor wa.s to be left ; so also with
regard to the vineyard and the olive
grove. Lev. 19 : 9, 10 ; Deut. 24 : 19.

Aijrip'pa. |
Herod.]

A'gur (a gatherer, i. e. together of wise
men), tlie son of Jakeh, an unknown
Hebrew sage, who uttered or collected
the sayings of wisdom recorded in Proy.
30.

A'hab (uncle). 1. Son of Omri, sev-

enth king of Israel, reigned B.C. 919-
896. He married Jezebel, daughter
of Ethbaal king of Tyre; and in
obedience to her wishes, caused a
temple to be built to Baal in Samaria
itself, and an oracular grove to be
consecrated to Astarte. See 1 Kings
18 : 19. One of Ahab's chief tastes

was for splendid architecture, which
he showed by building an ivory
house and several cities. Desiring to

add to his pleasure-grounds at Jcz-
reel the vineyard of his neighbor Na-
both, he jjroposed to buy it or give
land in excliange for it ; and when
this was refused by Naboth in ac-

cordance with the Levitical law,
Lev. 25 : 23, a false accusation of
blasphemy was brought against him,
and he was murdered, and Ahab took
possession of the coveted fields. 2

Kings 9 : 26. Thereupon Elijah declared

that the entire extirpation of Ahab's
house was the penalty appointed for his

long course of wickedness. [Elijah.]
Tlie execution, however, of the sentence
was delayed in consequence of Ahab's
deep repentance. 1 Kings 21.

Ahab undertook three campaigns
against Ben-hadad II. king of Damas-
cus, two defensive and one offensive. In
the first Ben-hadad laid siege to Samaria,
but was repulsed with great loss. 1 Kings
20 : 1-21. Next year Ben-hadad again
invaded Israel by way of Ajihek, on the

east of Jordan
;
yet Ahab's victory was

so complete that Ben-hadad himself fell

into his hands, but was released contrary
to God's will, 1 Kings 20 : 22-34, on con-

dition of restoring the cities of Israel,

and admitting Hel)rew commissioners
into Damascus. After this great success

Aliab enjoyed peace for three years,

when he attacked Ramoth in Gilead, on
the east of .Jordan, in conjunction with
.Jehoshaphat Iving of .ludah, wliicli town
he claimed as belonging to Isniel. Being
told by the prophet Mieaiah that lie
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would fall, he disguised himself, but was
slain by " a certain man who drew a bow
at a venture." When buried in Sama-
ria, the dogs licked up his blood as a
servant was washing li:s chariot; a par-

tial fulfillment of Llijah'.; prediction, 1

Kings 21 : 10, which was more literally

accomplished in the case of his son. 2

Kings 9 : 26.

2. A lying prophet, who deceived the
captive Israelites in Babylon, and was
burnt to death by Nebuchadnezzar. Jer.

2'J : 21.

Ahar'ah (after the brother), third son
of Benjamin, 1 Chrou. 8 : 1. [Aiier

;

AlIIRAM.]
Ahar'hel (behind the breastwork), a

name occurring in an obscure fragment
of the genealogies of Judah. 1 Cliron.

4 : S.

Ahas'a-i (whom Jehovah holds), a
priest, ancestor of ^laasiai, Neh. 11 : 13;
called Jahzekah in 1 Chron. 9 : 12.

Ahas'ba-i (bloominrj), father of Eli-

phelet, one of David's thirty-seven cap-
tains. 2 Sam. 23:34. In the corrupt
list in 1 Chron. 11 : 3'), Eliphelet appears
as " Eliphal the son of Ur." (B.C. about
1050.)

Ahashve'rosh. Another (the He-
brew) form of AiiASUERUS. Ezra 4 : 6,

in margin.
Ahasuc'rus (lion-Ling), the name of

one Median and two Persian kings men-
tioned in tlie Old Testament.

1. In Dan. 9 : 1 Ahasuerus is said to be
the father of Darius the ?ilede. [Da-
Rius.] This first Ahasuerus io Cyax-
ares, the conqueror of Nineveh. (Began
to reign B.C. tj34.)

2. The Ahasuerus king of Persia, re-

ferred to in Ezra 4 : 6, must be Camby-
ses, thought to be Cyrus' successor, and
perhaps his son. (B.C. 529.)

3. The third is the Ahasuerus of the
book of Esther. This Ahasuerus is

probably Xer.xes of historv, Esther 1 :

1

(B.C. 485), and this conclusion is fortified

by the resemblance of eliaracter and by
certain ehronolo<;ical indications, the
accounts of liis life and character agree-

ing witli tile book of Esther. In the
third year of Ahasuerus was held a great

feast and assembly in Shushan the pal-

ace, Esther 1 : 3, following a eouneil

held to consider the invasion of Greece.

He divorced his queen ^'ashti for refus-

ing to ai)]>ear in public at this banquet,
and married, four years afterwards, the

Jewess Esther, cousin and ward of Mor-

decai. Five years after this, Haman,
one of his counsellors, having been
slighted by Mordecai, prevailed upon
the king to order the destruction of all

the Jews in the empire. But before the
day apjjointed for the massacre, Esther
and Mordecai induced the king to put
Haman to death, and to give the Jewj
the right of self-defence.

Aha'va (water), a place, Ezra 8 : 15,

or a river, S : 21, on the banks of which
Ezra collected the second expedition
which returned with him from Babylon
to .Jerusalem. Perhaps it is the modern
Hit, on the Euphrates due east of Da-
mascus.
A'haz {possessor), eleventh king of

Judah, son of Jotham, reigned 741-72(5,

about sixteen years. At the time of his

accession, Ilezin king of Damascus and
Pekah king of Israel had recently formeil
a league against Judah, and they pro-
ceeded to lay siege to Jerusalem. Upon
this Isaiah hastened to give advice and
encouragement to Ahaz, and the allies

failed in their attack on Jerusalem. Isa.

7, 8, 9. But the allies inflicted a most
severe injury on Judah by the capture
of Elath, a flourishing port on the Red
Sea, while the PhiLstines invaded the
west and south. 2 Kings 16 ; 2 Chron.
28. Ahaz, having forfeited God's favor
by his wickedness, sought deliverance
from these numerous troiiljles by appeal-
ing to Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria,

who freed him from his most formidable
enemies. But Ahaz had to purchase this

help at a costly price ; he became trib-

utary to Tiglath-pileser. He was weak,
a gross idolater, and sought safety in

heathen ceremonies, making his son pass

through the fire to Molech, consulting
wizards and necromancers, Isa. 8 : 19, and
other idolatrous practices. 2 Kings 23 :

12. His only service of permanent value
was the introduction of the sun-dial.

He died at the age of 36, but was refused

a burial with the kings his ancestors. 2

Chron. 28:27.
2. Son of Micah. 1 Chron. 8 : 35, 36

;

9 : 42.

Ahazi'ah (sustained by the Lord^.

1. Son of Ahab and Jezebel, eighth

king of Israel, reigned B.C. 896-895.

After the battle of Bamoth in Gilead, in

which Ahab perisheil TAhabI, the vas-

sal king of Jloab refused his yearly

tribute; comp. Isa. 16:1. Before Aha-
ziah could take measures for enforcing

his claim, he was seriously injured by a
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fall through a lattice in his palace at
Samaria. Being an idolater, he sent to

inquire of the oracle of Baalzcbub in the
Philistine city of PZkron whetlier he
sliould recover his healtli. But Elijali,

who now for tlie last time exercised the
prophetic office, rebuked liini for this

impiety, and announced to liim his ap-
proaching death. The only otlier re-

corded transaction of his reign, his en-
deavor to join tlie king of Judah in

trading to Opliir, is related under Je-
HOSHAPHAT. 1 Kings 22 : 49-53 ; 2 Kings
1 ; 2 Chron. 20 : 35-37.

2. Fifth king of Judah, son of Jeho-
ram and Athaliah (daughter of Aliab),
and therefore nephew of the preceding
Ahaziah, reigned one year, B.C. 884. He
is called Azariah, 2 Chron. 22 : 6, prob-
ably by a copyist's error, and Jeiioahaz.
2 Chron. 21 : 17. He was 22 years old at

his accession. 2 Kings 8 : 26 (his age 42,

in 2 Chron. 22 : 2, is a copyist's error).

Ahaziah was an idolater, and he allied
liimself with his uncle Jelioram king of
Israel against Hazael, the new king of
Syria. The two kings were, however,
defeated at Ramoth, where Jehorain was
severely wounded. The revolution car-

ried out in Israel by Jehu und^r the
guidance of Elisha broke out while Aha-
ziah was visiting his uncle at Jezreel.

As Jehu approached the town, .Jelioram

and Ahaziah went out to meet him ; the
former was shot through the heart by
Jehu, and Ahaziah was pursued and ranr-

tally wounded. He died when he reached
Megiddo.
Ah'ban (brother of the wise; dis-

creet), son of Abishur by his wife Abi-
hail. 1 Chi-on. 2 : 29. He was of the
tribe of Judah.
A'her ifollotving), ancestor of Hushim,

a Benjamite. The name occurs in the
genealogy of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 : 12.

It is not improbable that Aher and Ahi-
ram. Num. 26 : 38, are the same.
A'hi {a brother). 1. A Gadite, chief

of a family who lived in Gilead in Ba-
shan, 1 Chron. 5 : 15, in the days of Jo-
tliam king of Judah. fB.c. 758.)

2. A descendant of Sharaer, of the
tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 34.

Ahi'ah, or Ahi'jah {friend of Jeho-
vah). 1. Son of Ahitub, grandson of
Phinehas and great-grandson of Eli, suc-

ceeded his father as hieh priest in the
reign of Saul. 1 Sam. 14 : 3, 18. Ahiah
is probablv the same person as Ahim-
elech the son of .\hitub. (B.C. 980.)
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2. One of Solomon's princes. 1 Kings
4:3.

3. A prophet of Shiloh, 1 Kings 14 : 2,

hence called the Shilonite, 11 : 29, of
whom we have two remarkable proph-
ecies extant, the one in 1 Kings 11 : 30-
3lt, addressed to Jeroboam, announcing
the rending of the ten tribes from
Solomon ; the other in 1 Kings 14 : 6-16,

inwliichhe foretold tlie death of Abijah,
the king's son, who was sick, and tlie

destruction of Jeroboam's house on ac-

count of the images wliieli he had set

up. 1 Kings 14 : 2, 3. (B.C. about 956.)

4. Father of Baasha king of Israel. 1

Kings 15 : 27, 33.

5. Son of Jerahmeel. 1 Chron. 2 : 25.

6. Son of Bela. 1 Chron. 8 : 7.

7. One of David's miglitj' men. 1

Chron. 11 : 36.

8. A Levite in David's reign. 1 Chron.
26 : 20.

9. One of the " heads of the people "

who joined in the covenant with Nelie-
niiah. Neh. 10 : 26.

Ahi'am, son of Sliarar the Hararite
(or of Sacar, 1 Chron. 11:35), one of
David's thirty mighty men. 2 Sam. 23 :

33. (B.C. 1050.)

Ahi'an, a Manassite of the family of
Shemidah. 1 Chron. 7 : 19.

Ahi-e'zer (brother of help\ 1. Son
of Ammishaddai, hereditary chieftain of
the tribe of Dan. Num. 1 : 12 ; 2 : 25 ; 7 :

66. (B.C. 1490.)

2. The Benjamite chief of a body of
archers in the time of David. 1 Chron.
12:3. (B.C. 1050.)

Ahi'hnd (brother of 7'enoton). 1. The
son of Shelomi and prince of the tribe

of Asher. Num. 34 : 27.

2. Chieftain of the tribe of Benjamin.
1 Chron. 8 : 7.

Ahi'.iah. [Ahiah.]
Ahi'kam (a brother who raises uj)),

son of Sliaphan tlie scribe, an influen-

tial officer at the court of Josiah, was
one of the delegates sent bv Hilkiah to

consult Huldah. 2 Kings 22 : 12-14. In
the reign of Jehoiakim he successfully

used his influence to protect the prophet
.Jeremiah. Jer. 26 : 24. He was the
father of Gedaliah. [Gedaliah.] (b.c.

641.)

Ahi'lud (a brother of one born, i.e.

before him). 1. Father of Jehoshai)hat,
the recorder or chronicler of tlie king-
dom in the reigns of David and Sol-
omon. 2 Sam. 8:16; 20 : 24 ; 1 Kings 4 :

3; 1 Chron. 18 : 15. (B.C. before 1015.)
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2. The lather of Baana, one of Solo-

mon's twelve commissariat officers. 1

Kings 4 : 12. It is uncertain whether he
is the same with the foregoing.

Ahim'a-az (brother oj anger). 1. Son
of Zadok, the high priest in David's reign,

and celebrated for his swiftness of foot.

During Absalom's rebellion he carried to

David the important intelligence that

Ahithojihel had counselled an immediate
attack upon David and his followers. 2

Sam. 15 : 24-37 ; 17 : 15-22. Shortly aft-

envards he was the first to bring to the
king the good news of Absalom's defeat.

2 Sam. 1« : 19-33. I B.C. 972-!'oti.)

2. Saul's wife's father. 1 Sam. 14 : 50.

(B.C. before 1093.)

3. Solomon's son-in-law. 1 Kings 4

:

15. (B.C. after 1014.)

Ahi'man {brother of the right hand).
1. One of the three giant Anakim who in-

habited Mount Hebron, Num. 13 : 22, 23,

.seen by Caleb and the spies. (B.C. 1490.)

The whole race was cut off by Joshua,
Josh. 11 : 21, and the three brothers were
slain by the tribe of Judah. Judges 1 :

10.

2. A Levite porter. 1 Chron. 9:17.
Ahim'elech (brother of the king). 1.

Son of Ahitub, 1 Sam. 22:11, 12, and
high priest at Nob in the days of Saul.
He gave David the shew-bread to eat,

and the sword of Goliath ; and for so
i

doing was i)ut to death, with his wliole I

house, by Saul's order. Abiathar alone
|

escaped." [Abiatiiar.) (B.C. 1085-1060.)
2. A Hittite. 1 Sam. 26 : 6. i

Ahi'moth (brother of death), a Le-
vite apjjarently in the time of David. 1

Chron. 6 : 25. In v. 35, for Ahimotk
1

we find Mahatii, as in Luke 3 : 20.

Ahin'adab {brother the noble, i. e. «

noble brother), son of Iddo, one of Solo-

mon's twelve commissaries who supj)lied

provisions for the roval household. 1

Kings 4 : 14. I B.C. 1014-975.)

Ahin'o-ani (brother of grace, i. e. gra-
cious). 1. The daughter of Ahimaaz
and wife of Saul. 1 Sam. 14 : 50. ( B.C.

about 1090.)

2. A native of Jezreel who was mar-
ried to David during his wandering life.

1 Sam. 25:43. (B.C. 1060.) She'lived
with him and his other wife Abigail at

the court of Aehish, 27 : 3 ; was taken
prisoner with lier liy the Amalekites
when they phindereil Ziklasj, 30 : 5, but
was rescued by David. 30 : 18.

Ahi'o [brotherly). 1. Son of Aliin-

adab, who accompanied the ark when it

was brought out of his father's house. 2
Sam. 6:3, 4; 1 Chron. 13 : 7. (B.C. 1043.)

2. A Benjamite, one of the sons of
Beriah. 1 Chron. 8 : 14.

3. A Benjamite, son of Jehiel. 1 Chron.
8 : 31 ; 9 : 37.

Ahi'ra (brother of evil, i. e. unlucky),
chief of the tribe of Naphtali. Num. 1

:

15 ; 2 : 29 ; 7 : 78, 83 ; 10 : 27.

Ahi'ram (brother of height, lofty),

one of the sons of Benjamin, and ances-
tor of the Ahiramites. Num. 26:38.
In Gen. 46 : 21 the name appears as
" Ehi and Rosli." It is uncertain whether
Ahirani is tlie same as AilER, 1 Cliron.

7 : 12, or Aharaii, 1 Chron. 8 : 1.

Ahis'amach brother of help), a DaTi-
ite, father of Aholiab, one of ihe archi-
tects of the tabernacle. Ex. 31 : 6 ; 35 :

34; 38:23. (B.C. 149U.)

Ahish'ahar (brother of the dawn),
one of the sons of Bilhan, the grandson
of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 : 10.

Ahi'shar, the controller of Solomon's
household. 1 Kings 4 : 6.

Ahith'ophel (brother of foolishness),

a native of Giloh, was a privy councillor
of I)avid, whose wisdom was highly es-

teemed, though his name had an exactly
f>l)])osite signification. 2 Sam. 16 : 23.

(B.C. 1055-1023.) He was the grand-
father of Bath-sheba. Comp. 2 Sam. 11 :

3 with 23:34. Ahithophel joined the
consjiiracy of Absalom against David,
and ])ersuaded him to take possession of

the royal harem, 2 Sam. 16 : 21, and rec-

ommended an immediate pursuit of Da-
vid. His advice was wise; but Hushai
advised otherwise. Wlien Ahithophel
saw that Hushai's advice prevailed, he
despaired of success, and returning to li.s

own home " put his household in order
and haiiired himself." 2 Sam. 17 : 1-23.

Alii'tub ( brother of goodness). 1. The
S071 of i'hinehas and grandson of Eli,

and therefore of the fanulv of Itlianiar.

1 Sam. 14 : 3 ; 22 : 9, 1 1 . ( is". c. 11 25. ) He
was succeeded by his son Ahijah (AliiM-
ELECH). (B.C. 1085.)

2. Son of Amariah, and father of Za-
dok the high priest, 1 Chron. 6 : 7, 8 ; 2

Sam. 8 : 17, of the house of Lleazar. (B.C.

before 1045.)

Ah'lab (fertile), a city of Asher fn m
which the Canaanites were not driven
out. Judges 1 : 31.

Ahla'i, or Ah'la-i (ornamental),
daughter of Sheshan, whom, having no
issue, he gave in marriage to his Egyptian
slave Jarha. 1 tluon. 2:31, 35. From
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her were descended Zabad, one of David's
mighty men, 1 Chron. 11.41, and Aza-
riah, one of the ca])tains of hundreds in

the reign of Joash. 2 Chron. 23 : 1.

Aho'ah {brutheiii/}, son of iiela, the
son of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 8 : 4. In 1

Chron. 8 : 7 he is called Ahiah. The
patronymic, Ahoh ite, is found in 2 Sam.
23 : 9, 28 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 12, 29 ; 27 : 4.

Aho'hite. [Ahoah.J
Aho'lah an(l Aho'libah (mi/ taber-

nacle), two symbolical names, are de-

scribed as harlots, the former represent-
ing Samaria and the latter Judah.Ezek.
23.

Aho'li-ab, a Danite of great skill as a
weaver and embroiderer, whom Moses
ai>pointed with Bezaleel to erect the tab-

ernacle. Ex. 35 : 30-35. (B.C. 1490.)

Aholiba'mah, or Abolib'aniah (my
tabernacle is exalted), one of the three
wives of Esau. (B.C. 1797.) She was the
daughter of Anah. Gen. 36 : 2, 25. In
the earlier narrative. Gen. 26:34 Aholi-
bamah is called Judith, which may have
been her original name.
Ahuma'i [brother of water, i. e. cmr-

ardly), son of Jabath, a descendant of
Judah, and head of one of the families

of the Zorathites. 1 Chron. 4 : 2.

Ahu'zam 'possession i, properly Ahuz-
zam, son of Ashur, the father or founder
of Tekoa, by his wife Naarah. 1 Chron.
4:6.
Ahuz'zath (possessions), one of the

friends of tlie Pliilistine king Abimelech,
who accompanied him at his interview
with Isaac. Gen. 26 : 26. (B.C. about
1877.)

A'i (heap of ridvs). 1. A city lying
ea.st of Bethel and " beside Bethaven."
Josh. 7 : 2 ; 8 : 9. It was the second city

taken by Israel after the passage of the
Jordan, and wa.s " utterlv destroved."

Josh. 7:3-5; 8 ; 9:3; 10 :'l, 2 ; 12 1 9.

2. A city of the Ammonites, aiipar-

ently attached to Heshbon. Jer. 49 : 3.

A-i'ah (clamor). 1. Son of Zibeon, a
descendant of Seir and ancestor of one
of the wives of Esau, 1 Chron. 1 :-40,

called in Gen. .36 : 24 Ajah. He prob-
ably died before his father, as the succes-

sion fell to his brotlier Anali.

2. Father of Kizpah, the concubine of

Saul. 2 Sam. 3:7; 21:8,10, 11. (B.C.

before 1040.)

A-i'ath (feminine of Ai), a place
named by Isaiah, Isa. 10 : 28, in ei>n-

nectiiin with Migrini and Michmash,
probably the same as Ai.
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A-i'ja, like Aiath probably a variation

of the name Ai, mentioned with Mich-
mash and Bethel. Neh. 11 : 31.

Ay'alon, or Aj'alon {place of ga-
zelles). 1. A citv of the Kohathitcs.
Josh. 21 : 24; 1 Chron. 6 : 69. It was a
Levitical city and a city of refuge. It

was originally allotted to the tribe of
Dan, Josh. 19 : 42 ; Autliorized Version,
Ajalon, which tribe, however, wa,s un-
able to dispo.ssess the Amorites of the
place. Judges 1 : 35. Aijalon was one of
the towns fortified by Echoboam, 2 Chron.
11 : 10, and the last we hear of it is as
being in the hands of the Pliilistines. 2

Chron. 28 : 18. Being on the very front-

ier of the two kingdoms, we can under-
stand how Aijalon should be spoken of
sometimes, 1 Chron. 6 : 69, comp. with
66, as in Ephraim, and sometimes, 2
Chron. 11:10; 1 Sam. 14:31, as in

Judah and Benjamin. It is re])resented

by tile modern Valo, a 1 ttle to the north
of the Jaifa road, about 14 miles out of
Jerusalem.

2. A broad and beautiful valley near
the city of Aijalon over which Joshua
C(>mmanded the moon to stand still dur-

imi the pursuit after the battle of Gibeon.
Jo'sh. 10: 12.

3. A place in Zebulon, mentioned as

the burial-place of Elon, one of tlie

Judges. Judges 12 : 12.

Aij'eleth Sha'har (the hind of the

viorning dawn), found once onlv in the
Bible, in the title of Ps. 22. It probably
describes to the musician the melody to

which the psalm was to be played.
A'iii 'Spring, well). 1. One of the

landmarks on the eastern boundar}' of
Palestine. Num. 34:11. It is probably
'Ain cl-'Azi/, the main source of the
Orontes.

2. One of the southernmost cities of
Judah, Josh. 15:32; afterwards allotted

to Simeon, Josh. 19 : 7 ; 1 Chron. 4 : 32,

and iriven to the priests. Josh. 21 : 16.

A'jah= A-i'ah, 1. Gen. 36 : 24.

Aj'alon. [Aijalon.]
A'kan (sharp-sighted), son of Ezer,

one of the "dukes" or chieftains of the

Horites, and descendant of Seir. Gen.
36 : 27. He is called Jakan in 1 Chron.
1:42.
Akcl'dama. Revised Version ofActs

1:19 for Aceldama.
Ak'knh (insidious). 1. A descendant

of Zernbbabel and son of Elioenai. 1

Chron. 3 : 24.

2. One of the porters or doorkeepers
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at the east gate of the temple. (B.C. 536- vases, etc. ; in the coarser it is ground up
4_j() \ for plaster of Paris. The noted sculp-

3. One of the Nethinim, whose family tured slabs from Nineveh are made of

returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 4.5. this material.

(B.C. .53iJ.) Al'ameth, properly Al'emeth (cov-

4. A Levite who assisted Ezra in ex- ering), one of the sons of Becher, the son

pounding the law to the people. Neh. , of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 : 8.

y . 7_ i
Alam'melech {king's oak), a place

Akrab'bim (the ascent of, or the going within the limits of Asher, named between

«B to); also Maaleh-acrabbim [the Achshaph and Amad. Josh, ly : 26 only.

scorpion pass), a pass between the south Al'ainoth {virgins). Ps. 46, title ; 1

end of the Dead Sea aad Zin, fonning Chron. 1.5 : 20. Some interpret it to

one of the landmarks on the south bound- mean a musical instrument, and others .

ary at once of Judah, Josli. 15 : 3, and of a melody.

the Holy Land. Num. 34 : 4. Also the Al'emeth {covering), a Benjamite, son

boundary of the Amorites. Judges 1 : of Jehoadah or Jarah, 1 Chron. 8 : 36

;

36. As to the name, scorpions abound in 9 : 42, and descended from Jonathan the

the whole of this di.strict. i son of Saul. (B.C. after 1077.)

Alabaster, from the Arabic al bas- Alexan'der III. (helper of men—
traton, a vrhit'mhstoue, or ironiAlbastron, ,

brave), king of Macedon, surnamed the

Great, the son of Philip and ( )lym-

pias, was born at Pella B.C. 356, and
succeeded his father B.C. 336. Two
years afterwards he crossed the Hel-
lespont (B.C. 334) to carry out the

plans of his father, and execute the

mission of Greece to the civilized

world. He .subjugated Syria and
Palestine B.C. .334-^332. Egj'pt next
submitted to him B.C. 332, and in

this year he founded Alexandria.

In the same year he finally defeated

Darius at Gaugamela, who in B.C.

330 was murdered. The next two
years were occupied by Alexander
in the consolidation of his Persian
conquests and the redxiction of Bac-
tria. In B.C. 327 he crossed the In-

dus; turning westward he reached
Susa B.C. 325, and proceeded to

Babylon B.C. 324, which he chose
as the capital of his empire. In the

next year (B.C. 323) he died there of

intemjjerance, at the early age of 32,

the place in Egypt where it is found,
j

in the midst of his gigantic plans ; and

It occurs only in" Matt. 26 : 7 ; Mark 14 : those who inherited his conquests left his

3 ; Luke 7 : 37. The ancients considered designs unachieved and xmattempted. cf.

alabaster to be the best material in Dan. 7 : 6 ; 8 : .5 ; 11 : 3. Alexander is in-

which to preserve their ointments. The tended in Dan. 2 : .39 and also Dan. 7:6;
Oriental alabaster (referred to in the Bi- 8 : .5-7 ; 11 : 3, 4, the latter indicating the

ble) is a translucent carbonate of lime, rapidity of his conquests and his power,

formed on the floors of limestone caves He ruled with great dominion, and did

by the percolation of water. It is of the ' according to his will, Dan. 11:3; " and
same material as our marbles, but differ- there was none that could deliver ....
ently formed. It is usually clouded or out of his hand." Dan. 8 : 7.

banded like agate, hence sometimes Alexan'der. 1. Son of Simon the

called onyx marble. Cyrenian, wlio was compelled to bear the

Our common alabaster is different from cross for our Lord. Mark 15 : 21.

this, bein'x a variety of gypsum or .sul- 2. One of the kindred of Annas the

phate of lime, used in its finer forms for hi?h priest. Acts 4 : 6.^
' 29

Alabaster Vases.

Inscription on the centre vessel denotes the quantity it holds.
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3. A Jew iit Ephemus whom his coun-
trymen put forward during the tumult
raised by Demetrius the silversmith,

Acts 19 : 33, to plead their cause with the
mob.

4. An Ephesian Christian reprobated
by St. Paul in 1 Tim. 1 : 20 as having,
togetlier with one Hymenseus, put from
him faith and a good conscience, and so

made shipwreck concerning the faith.

This may be tlie same with
5. Alexander the copjjersmith, men-

tioned by the same apostle, 2 Tim. 4 : 14,

as having done him many mischiefs.

Alexan'dri-a,or Alexaiidri'a(from
Alexander), 3 Mace. 3:1; Acts 18 : 24

;

6 : 9, the Hellenic, Roman and Christian
capital of Egypt.

Situation.—(Alexandria was sit-

uated on the Mediterranean Sea,
directly opposite the island of
Pharos, 12 miles west of the Ca-
nopic branch of the Nile and 120
miles from the present city of
Cairo.) It was founded by Alex-
ander the Great, B.C. 332, who him-
self traced the ground plan of the
city. The work thus begun was
continued after the death of Alex-
ander by the Ptolemies.

Description.—Under the despot-
ism of the later Ptolemies the
trade of Alexandria declined, but
its population and wealth were
enormous. Its importance as one
of the chief corn-ports of Rome
secured for it the general favor of
the iirst emperors. Its population
was mixed from the iirst. Accord-
ing to Josephus, Alexander him-
self assigned to the Jews a place in
his new city. Philo estimates the
number of the Alexandrine Jews
in his time at a little less than 1,000,000;
and adds that two of the five districts of
Alexandria were called "Jewish dis-

tricts," and that many Jews lived scat-

tered in the remaining three. "For a
long period Alexandria was the greatest
of known cities." After Rome became
the chief city of the world, Alexandria
ranked second to Rome in wealth and
importance, and second to Athens only in

literature and science. Its collection of
books grew to be the greatest library of
ancient times, and contained at one time
700,000 rolls or volumes. Here was made
the Septuagint translation of the Old
Testament into Greek, begun about B.C.

285. The commerce of Alexandria, es-
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pecially in grain, was very great. Ac-
cording to the common legend, St. ilaik
first " preached the gos])el in Egypt, and
founded the first church in Alexandria."
At the beginning of the second century
the number of Christians at Alexandria
must have been very large, and the great
leaders of Gnosticism who arose tliere

(Hasilides, Valentinus) exhibit an exag-
geration of the tendency of the Church.

Present Condition.—The city is now
called ^cci»irf^r/a. Its population in ls71
was 219,000 {Encyc. Brit.), and is increas-

ing. " Cleopatra's Needle," lately set

up in New York, wa.s taken from this

city.

Alexan'drians, the Jewish colonists

of Alexandria, who were admitted to the

The Alroug.

privileges of citizenship and had had a
synagogue at Jerusalem. Acts 6 : 9.

Algum or Alniug Trees, the for-

mer occurring in 2 Chron. 2:8; 9:10,
ll,thelatterinlKingslO:ll,12. These
words are identical. From 1 Kings 10

:

11, 12; 2 Chron. 9 : 10, 11, we learn that
the almug was brought in great plenty
from Ophir for Solomon's temple and
house, and for the construction of musical
instruments. It is probable that this

tree is the red .sandal wood, which is a
native of India and Ceylon. The wood
is very heavy, hard and fine grained,
and of a beautiful garnet color.

Ali'ah. [Alvah.]
Ali'an. [Alvan.]
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Allegory, a figure of speech, which
has been ilelined by Bishop Marsh, in

accordance with its etymology, as " a

representation of one thing which is in-

tended to excite the representation of

another thing." ("A figurative repre-

sentation containing a meaning other

than and in addition to the literal."

"A fable or jiarable is a short allegory

with one definite moral."

—

Encyc. Brit.)

In every allegory there is a twofold
,

sense—the immediate or his-toric, which
'

is understood from the words, and the

ultimate, which is concerned with the

things signified by the words. The alle-

gorical interj)retation is not of the words,

but of the tilings signified by them, and
not only may, but actually does, coexist

with the literal interpretation in every

allegory, whether the narrative in which
it is conveyed be of things possible or

real. An illustration of this may be

seen in Gal. 4 : 24, where the apostle

gives an allegorical interpretation to

the historical narrative of Hagar and
Sarah, not treating that narrative as an
allegory in itself, as our Authorized
Version would lead us to sttppose, but
drawing from it a deeper sense than is

conveyed by the immediate represent-

ation. (Addison's Vision of Mirza
and Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress are

among the best allegories in all liter-

ature.)

Allelnia, so written in Eev. 19 : 6,

foil., or more properly Hallelvjaii,
praise ye Jehovah, as it is found in the

margin of Ps. 104:35; 105:45; lOU

;

111 : 1 ; 112 : 1 ; 113 : 1 ; comp. Ps. 113 : H :

115:18; 110:19; 117:2. The literal

m'ianing of " hallelujah " sufficiently

indicates the character of the Psalms in

which it occurs as hymns of praise and
thanksgiving.
Alliances. On the first establish-

ment of the Hebrews in Palestine no
connections were formed between them
and the surrounding nations. But with
the extension of their power under the

kings alliances became essential to the

security of their commerce. Solomon
concluded two important treaties exclu-

sively for commercial jnirposes; the first

with" Hiram king of Tyre, 1 Kings 5:

2-12 ; i) : 27, the second with a Pharaoh,
king of Egypt. 1 Kings 10:28, 29.

"When war broke out between Amaziah
and Jeroboam II. a coalition was formed
between Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah
on the one side, and Ahaz and Tiglath-

pileser, king of Assyria, on the other. 2

Kings 10 : 5-9.

The formation of an alliance was at-

tended with various religious rites. A
victim was slain and divided into two
parts, between which the contracting
parties passed. Gen. 15 : 10. Generally
speaking, the oath alone is mentioned in

tlie contracting of alliances, either l)e-

tween nations. Josh. 9 : 15, or individuals.

Gen. 25:28; 31:53; 1 Sam. i:0 : 17 ; 2

Kings 11 : 4. The event was celebrated

by a feast. Gen. I. c. ; Ex. 24 : 11 ; 2 Sam.
3 : 12, 20. Salt, as symbolical of fidelity,

was used on these occasions. Occasion-

ally a pillar or a heap of stones was set

up as a memorial of the alliance. Gen.
31 : 52. Presents were also sent by the

parties soliciting the alliance. 1 Kings
15 : 18 ; Isa. 30 : 6 ; 1 Mace. 15 : 18. The
fidelity of the Jews to their engagements
was conspicuous at all periods of their

history. Josh. 9:18, and any breach of

covenant was visited with very severe

punishment. 2 Sam. 21 : 1 ; Ezek.l7 : 16.

Al'lon (un oak), a Simeonite, ancestor

of Ziza, a prince of his tribe in the reign

of Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4 : 37. (B.C. 727.)

Allon, a large strong tree of some
description, probably an oak.

1. Allon, more acctirately Elox, a

place named among the cities of Naph-
tali. Josh. 19 : 33. Probably the more
correct construction is to take it with the

following word, i. e., " the oak by Zaa-
nannini." [EloN.]

2. Allox-bachcth {oak of iceepivg),

the tree under which Rebekah's nurse,

DeViorah, was buried. Gen. 35 : 8.

Almo'dad (measure), the first in

order of the descendants of Joktan. Gen.
10:2fi; 1 Chron. 1 : 20.

I

Al'mon (concealed), a city within the

tribe of Benjamin, with " suburbs

"

I given to the priests. Josh. 21 : 18. [Ale-
METH.]
Al'mon-diblatha'im (covcealing the

two cakes), one of the latest stations of

the Israelites, between Dibon-gad and the

mountains of Abarim. Num. 33 : 46, 47.

It is probably identical with Beth-dibla-

thaim.
Almond Tree; Almond. This word

\
is found in (Wn. 43 : 11 ; Ex. 25 : .33, 34

;

37:19, 20; Num. 17:8; Eccles. 12:5;
j
Jer. 1 : 11, in the text f the Authorized
Version. It is invariably represented by
the same Hebrew word, shuked, meaning
hasten. Jer. 1 : 11, 12. The almond tree

is a native of Asia and North Africa,

31
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but it i3 cultivated in the milder parts of

Europe. " It resemldes the peach tree in

form, blossom and fruit. It is in fact

oiilv another species of the same genus."

The height of the tree is about 12 or 14

feet ; the flowers are pink, and arranged

for the most part in pairs ; the leaves are

long, ovate, with a serrated margin and

Almond.

an acute point. The covering of the

fruit is downy and succulent, enclosing

the hard sliell which contains the kernel.

It is this nut for which the tree is chiefly

valued. It is curious to observe, in con-

nection with the almond-bowls of the

golden candlestick, that, in the language

of lapidaries, almonds are pieces of rock

crystal, even now used in adorning branch
candlesticks.

Alms. The duty of alms-giving, es-

pecially in kind, consisting chiefly in

portions to be left designedly from pro-

duce of the field, the vinevard and the

olivevard. Lev. 19 : 9, 10 ; 23 : 22 ; Deut.

15 : li ; 24 : 19 ; 26 : 2-13 ; Ruth 2 : 2, is

strictly enjoined by the law. Every
third year" also, Deut. 14:28, each pro-

jirietor was directed to share the tithe

of his ijroduce with " the Levite, the

stranger, the fatherless and the widow."
The theological estimate of alms-giving

among the Jews is indicated in the fol-

lowing passages : Job 31 : 17 ;
Prov. 10 :

2 ; 11:4; Esther 9 : 22 ; Ps. 112:9; Acts

9 : 36, the case of Dorcas ; 10 : 2, of Cor-

nelius ; to which mav be added Tobit 4 :

10, 11 ; 14 : 10, 11, and Ecclus. 3 : 30 ; 40 :

24. The Pharisees were zealous in alms-

giving, but too ostentatious in their mode
32

of jierformance, for which our Lord finds

fault with them. Matt. 6 : 2. The duty
of relieving the poor was not neglected

by tlie Christians. Matt. 6 : 1-4 ; Luke
14 : 13 ; Acts 20 : 35 ; Gal. 2 : 10. Reg-
ular proportionate giving was exijected.

Acts 11:30; Rom. 15:25-27; 1 Cor.

16 . 1-4.

Almug Trees. [Algum Trees.]
Aloes, Lign Aloes (in Heb. Ahnlim,

Ahaloth), the name of a costly and sweet-

smelling wood which is mentioned in

Num. 24 : 6 ; Ps. 45 : 8 ; Prov. 7:17;
Cant. 4 : 14 ; John 19 : 39. It is usually

Lign Aloes.

identified with the Aquilaria arjallochum,

an aromatic wood much valued in India.

This tree sometimes grows to the height

of 120 feet, being 12 feet in girth.

A'loth, a place or district, forming
with Asher the jurisdiction of the ninth

of Solomon's commissariat oflicers. 1

Kings 4 : 16.

Alpha (A), the first letter of the Greek
alphabet. With Omega (O), the last let-

ter, it is used in the Old Testament and
in the New to express the eternity of

God, as including both the beginning and
the end. Rev. 1:8, 11 ; 21 : 6 ; 22 : 13

;

Isa. 41 : 4 ; 44 : 6 ; hence these letters

became a favorite symbol of the eternal

divinity of our Lord, and were tised for

this purpose iu connection with the

a|w CO ^ (0

cross, or the monogram of Christ (i. e.

the first two letters, ch and r, of Christ's
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name in Greek). Both Greeks and He-
brews employed the letters of the alpha-

bet a.', numerals.
Alphabet. [Writing.]
Alphae'us {changing), the father of

the apostle James the Less, Matt. 10 : 3

;

Mark 3 : 18 ; Luke 6 : 15 ; Acts 1 : 13, and
husband of Mary. John 19 : 25.

f
Mary.]

In this latter place he is called Cl jpas

(not, as in the Authorized Version, Cleo-

phas).
Altar. The first altar of which w;:'

have any account is that built by Noah
when lie left the ark. Gen. 8 : 20. In the

early times altars were usually built in

certain spots hallowed by religious asso-

ciations, e.g., where God appeared. Gen.
12:7; 13:18; 20:25; 35:1. Though
generally erected for the oliering of sacri-

fice, in si>me instances they appear to have
been only memorials. Gen. 12:7; Ex. 17 :

15, 16. Altars were most probably origin-

ally made of earth. The law of Moses
allowed them to be made of either earth
or unht'wn stones. Ex. 20 : 24, 25.

I. The Altar of Burnt Offering. It

differed in construction at different timej.

(1) In the tabernacle, Ex. 27 : 1 ff". ; 38 :

1 ff'., it was comparatively small and
jiortable. In shape it was square. It

was five cubits in length, the same in

breadth, and three cubits high. It was
made of planks of shittim (or acacia)

wood overlaid with brass. The interior

was hollow. Ex. 27 : 8. At the four cor-

ners were fmr projections called horns,
made, like the altar itself, of shittim
wood overlaid with brass, Ex. 27 : 2, and
to them the victim was bound when
about to be sacrificed. Ps. 118 : 27. Round
the altar, midway b;'tween the top and
))i)ttom, ran a projecting ledge, on which
l)erbapstlie priest stood wluii officiating.

To tlie outer edge of tliis, again, a grat-
ing or network of bras;^ was affixed, and
reached to the bottom of the altar. At
the four corners of the network were
four brazen rings, into which were in-

serted the staves by which the altar was
carried. These staves were of the same
materialfi as the altar itself. As the
priests were forbidden to ascend the
altar by steps, Ex. 20 : 26, it has been
conjectured that a slope of earth led
gradually up to the ledge from which
they officiated. The place of the altar
was at " the door of the tabernacle of
the congregation." Ex. 40:29. (2) In
Solomon's temple the altar was consider-
ably larger in its dimensions. It differed
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too in the material of which it was made,
being entirely of brass. 1 Kings 8 : 64 ; 2
Chron. 7:7. It had no grating, and
instead of a single gradual slope, the
ascent to it was probably made by three
successive platforms, to each of which it

has been supposed that steps led. The

altar erected by Herod in front of the
temple was 15 cubits in height and 50
cubits in length and breadth. Accord-
ing to Lev. 6 : 12, 13, a perpetual fire

was to be kept burning on the altar.

II. The Altar of Incense, called also

the golden altar to distinguish it from the

altar of burnt oflTering, which was called

the brazen altar. ExT 38 : 30. (a) That
in the tabernacle was made of acacia
wood, overlaid with pure gold. In shape
it was square, l)eing a cubit in length
and breadth and two cubits in height.

Like the altar of burnt offering it had
horns at the four corners, wliicb were of

one piece with the rest of the altar. This
altar stood in the holy jilaee, " before

the vail that is by the ark of the testi-

mony." Ex. 30 : 6 ; 40 : 5. (b) The altar

of Solomon's temple was similar, 1 Kings
7 : 4.S ; 1 rhron. 2.S : 18, but was made of

cedar overlaid with gold.

III. Other Altars. In Acts 17 : 23
reference is made to an altar to an un-
known god. There were several altars

in Athens with this inscription, erected
during the time of a plague, since they
knew not what god was olfended and re-

quired to be propitiated.

Al-taschith {destroy not), found in
the introductory verse to Psalms 57, 58,

59, 75. It was probably the beginning
f f some smig or poem to the tune of
which those psalm ; were to be chanted.

33
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A'lush (a croii'd of men), one of the
stations of the Israelites on their journey
to Sinai, the last before Kephidim. Num.
33 : 13, 14.

Al'vah {evil), a duke of Edom, Gen.
36 : 40 ; written Aliaii in 1 C'hron. 1 : 51.

Al'vaii {tall), a Horite, son of Sliobal,

Gen. 36 : 23; written Alian in 1 Chron.
1 : 40.

A'mad {endurivg), an unknown place
in Asher, between Alannnelech and Mi-
sheal. Josh. 19 : 26 only.

Amad'atha, Esther 16 : 10, 17, and
Ainad'athus. Esther 12 : 6. [Ham-
MKDATIIA.]
A'mal (l(ihor), an Asherite, son of

Ilelem. 1 Chron. 7 : 3.5.

Ain'alek {JivcUer in a valley), a son
of Eliphaz by his concubine Tiinnah,
grandson of P^sau, and chieftain (" duke,"
Authorized Version) of Edoni. Gen. 36 :

12, 16; 1 Chron. 1 : 36. (B.C. about 1700.)
Am'aleliites, a nomadic tribe of un-

certain origin, which occupied the penin-
sula of Sinai and the wilderness inter-

vening between the southern hill-ranges
of Palestine and the border of Egypt.
Num. 13 : 29 ; 1 Sam. 1,5 : 7 ; 27 : 8. their
wealth consisted in flocks and herds.
Mention is made of a " town," 1 Sam.
1.5 : 5, but their towns could have been
little more tiian stations or nomadic en-
closures. The Anialekitcs first came in

contact with the Israelites at Eephidim,
hut were signally defeated. Ex. 17 : 8-16.

In union with the Canaanites they again
attacked the Israelites on the borders of
Palestine, and defeated them near Ilor-

mah. Num. 14:45. Saul undertook an
expedition against them. 1 Sam. 14 : 48.

Their power Avas thenceforth broken, and
fhey degenerated into a horde of ban-
ditti. Their destruction was completed
by David. 1 Sam. 30 : 1-17.

Am'aleliites, Mount of, a mount-
ain ill Ejihraim, Judges 12 : 15, probably
so named because the Amalekites once
licld possession of it.

A'mani {(fathering place), a city in the
son'h of Judah, named with Shema and
Moladah in Josh. 15 : 26 only.
A'maii. rilAMAN.l Esther 10 : 7 ;

12:6; 13:3, 12; 14:17; 16:10, 17.

Am'aiia {a covenant), apparently a
mountain in or near Lebanon. Cant. 4 :

8. It is commonly assumed that tliis is

the mountain in which the river Abana,
2 Kings 5 : 12, has its source.
Amari'ah {the Lord say», i.e. prom-

ises). 1. Father of Ahitiib, according ti)
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1 Chron. 6 : 7, 52, and son of Meraioth,
in the line of the high priests.

2. The high priest in the reign of Je-
hoshaphat. 2 Chron. 19 : 11. He was
the son of Azariah.

3. The head of a Levitical house of the
Kohathites. 1 Chron. 23 : 19 ; 24 : 23.

4. The head of one of the twenty-four
courses of priests. 2 Chron. 31 : 15 ; Neh.
10:3; 12:2, 13.

5. One of the sons of Bani in the time
of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 42.

6. A priest who returned with Zerub-
babel. Neh. 10:3; 12 : 2, 13.

7. A descendant of Pharez. Neh. 11 :

4.

8. An ancestor of Zephaniah the
prophet. Zeph. 1:1.
Am'asa (« burden). 1. Son of Ithi-a

or Jether, by Abigail, David's sister. 2
Sam. 17 : 25. He joined in Absalom's
rebellion, B.C. 1023, was ai)pointed com-
mander-in-chief, and suffered defeat by
Joab. 2 Sam. 18 : 6. David, incensed
against Joab for killing Absalom, forgave
Amasa and appointed him Joab's suc-

cessor. 2 Sam. 19 : 13. Joab afterwards,
when they were both in pursuit of the
rebel Sheba, pretending to salute Amasa,
stabbed him with his sword. 2 Sam. 20 :

10.

2. A princcof Ephraim, son of Hadlai,
in the reign of Ahaz. 2 Chron. 28 : 12.

Amasa'i,orAinas'a-i(6M?-c/f?)sowif).
1. A Kohathite, father of Mahath and
ancestor of Samuel. 1 Chron. 6 : 25, 35.

2. Chief of the captains of Judah and
Benjamin, who deserted to David while
an outlaw at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 18.

(B.C. 1060.)

3. One of the priests who blew trump-
ets before the ark. 1 Chron. 15 : 24.

4. Another Kohathite, in the reign of
Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 12.

Amasha'i, or Amash'a-i {burden-
some), son of Azareel, a priest in the
time of Nehemiah, Neh. 11 : 13 ; appar-
ently the same as Maasiai. 1 C'hron. 9 :

12. (B.C. 440.)

Amasi'ah {whom Jehovah bears), son
of Zicliri and captain of 200,000 warriors
(>f Judah in the reign of Jehoshaphat. 2

Chron. 17:16. (B.C. 910.)

A'math. [Hamath.]
Amazi'ah {the strength of the Lord).

1. Son of Joash, and eighth king of Ju-
dah, reigned B.C. 837-809. He succeeded
ti the throne at the age of 25, on the
murder of his father, and punished the
murderers. In order to restore his king-
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dom to the greatness of Jehosliaphat's

.days, he made war on the Edomites,
defeated them in the Valley of Salt,

south of the Dead Sea, and took their

capital, Selah or Petra, to which he gave
the name of Jokteel, i. e. " God-subdued."
Flushed with his success, he challenged
Joash king of Israel to battle, but was
completely defeated, and himself was
taken prisoner and conveyed by Joash to

Jerusalem, which opened its gates to the
conqueror. Amaziah lived 15 years after

the death of Joash ; and in the 29th
year of his reign was murdered by con-
spirators at Lachish, whither he had re-

tired from Jerusalem for safety. 2 Chron.
25 : 27.

2. A descendant of Simeon. 1 Chron.
4:34.

3. A Levite. 1 Chron. 6 : 45.

4. Priest of the golden calf at Bethel,
who endeavored to drive the prophet
Amos from Israel into Judah. Amos 7 :

lU, 12, 14.

Ambassador, a person of high rank
employed by a government to represent
it and transact its business ut the seat of
government of some other power. The
earliest examples of ambassadors em-
ployed occur in Num. 20:14; 21:21;
Judges 11:7-19; afterwards in that of
the fraudulent Gibeonites, Josh. 9 : 4, etc.,

and in the instances of civic strife men-
tioned Judges 11 : 12 and 20 : 12. Am-
bassadors are found to have been em-
ployed not only on occasions of hostile

challenge or insolent menace, 1 Kings
20 : 2, 6 ; 2 Kings 14 : 8, but of friendly
compliment, of request for alliance or
other aid, of submissive deprecation
and of curious inquirv. 2 Kings 14

:

8 ; 1(5 : 7 ; 18 : 14 ;

2" Chron. 32 : 31.

Ministers are called ambassadors of
Christ.

Ambassage, embassy, a message of
a i)ublic nature brought by ambassadors.
The word also sometimes includes the
ambassadors themselves. Luke 14 : 32.

Amber (Heb. chasmal) occurs only in
Ezck.l:4, 27; 8:2. It is usually sup-
posed that the Hebrew word chasmal
denotes a metal, and not the fossil resin
called amber.
Amen, literally " true ;" and, used as

a substantive, " that which is true,"
" truth," Isa. 65 : IG ; a word used in
strong asseverations, fixing, as it were,
the stamp of truth upon the assertion
which it accompanied, and making it

binding as an oath. Comp. Num. 5 : 22.

In the synagogues and private houses it

was customary for the people or members
of the family who were present to say
"amen" to the prayers which were
ofiered. Matt. 6 : 13 ; 1 Cor. 14 : IG. And
not only public prayers, but those ofiered
in private, and doxologies, were appro-
priatelv concluded with " amen." Kom.
9:5; 11 : 36 ; 15 : 33 ; 16 : 27 ; 2 Cor. 13 :

14, etc.

Amethyst (Heb. achlamah), a sub-
species of quartz of a bluish-violet color.

Mention is made of this precious stone,
which formed the third in the third row
of the high priest's breastplate, in Ex.
28 : 19 ; 39 : 12. It occurs also in Rev.
21 : 20.

_

A'mi {builder), one of Solomon's serv-

ants, Ezra 2 : 57 ; called Amon in Neh.
7:59.
Amin'adab. Matt. 1:4; Luke 3 : 33.

[Ammixadab, 1.]

Amit'ta-i(^rue), father of the prophet
Jonah. 2 Kings 14 : 25 ; Jonah 1 : 1.

Am'mah {head), The hill of, a hill

facing Giah by the way of the wilder-
ness of Gil)eon, named as the jioint to

which Joal> pursued Abner. 2 Sam. 2 :

24.

Am'mi, /. e., as explained in the mar-
gin of the Authorized Version, my people.

Hos. 2:1.
Am'mi-el {people of God). 1. The

spy fnjm the tribe of Dan. Num. 13 : 12.

(B.C. 1490.) lie perished by the plague
for his evil report.

2. Father of Machir of Lo-debar. 2
Sam. 9:4, 5; 17:27.

3. Father of Bath-sheba, 1 Chron. 3 : 5,

called EliAM in 2 Sam. 11:3.
4. The sixth son of Obed-edom, 1

Chron. 26 : 5, and one of the doorkeep-
ers of the temple. (B.C. 1014.)

Am'mihud {people of praise). 1.

An Ephraimite, father of Elishama, the
chief of tlie tribe at the time of the Ex-
odus. Num. 1 : 10 ; 2:18; 7 : 48, 53 ; 10 :

22; 1 Chron. 7:26, and, through him,
ancestor of Joshua. (B.C. 1491.)

2. A Simeonite, father of Shemuel.
Num. 34 : 20.

3. The father of Pedahel, prince of
the tribe of Naphtali. Num. 34 : 28.

4. The father of Talmai king of Ge-
shur. 2 Sam. 13 : 37.

5. A descendant of Pharez, son of Ju-
dah. 1 Chron. 9 :4.

Ammin'adab {one of the prince's
people). 1. Son of Ram or Aram, and
father of Nahshon, or Naasson (as it is
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written Matt. 1:4; Luke 3 : 32) ; Num.
1:7; 2:3; lluth 4 : 19, 20 ; 1 Chron. 2 :

10. Oue of the ancestors of Jesus
Christ.

2. The chief of the 112 sons of Uzziel,

a junior Lovitical liouse of the family
of tlie Koliathites. Ex. 6:23; 1 Chroii.

15: 10, 11.

3. In 1 Cliron. : 22, Izhar, the son of

Kohath,is called Amminadib
;
probably

a clerical error.

Amniin'adib. Probably another
form of Aniuiinadab. He was noted
for the swiftness of his chariots. Cant. 6 :

12. It is uncertain wliether we ouglit to

read here Amminadip., with tlie Author-
ized Version, or 'my icillituj people, as

in the margin.
Ammishad'da-i {people of the Al-

mighty), tlie fatlier of Ahiezer, prince

of the tribe of Dan at the time of the

Exodus. Num. 1:12; 2 : 25 ; 7 : C(3, 71

;

10 : 25. (B.C. 1491.)

Ainiiiiz'abad {people of the Giver, i.e.

God), the son of Benaiah, who com-
manded the third division of David's
army. 1 Chron. 27 : 6. (B.C. 1050.)

Ani'nion {xons of renown, rnoiintain-

eers), Am'moiiites, Children ofAm-
inoii, a people descended from Ben-am-
mi, tlie son of Lot by his younger
daughter. Gen. 19 : 38 ; comp. Ps. 83 : 7,

8. The Ammonites are frequently men-
tioned with the Moabites (descendants
of Ben-ammi's half-brotlier), and some-
times under the same name. Comp.
Judges 10 : G ; 2 Chron. 20 : 1 ; Zepli. li

:

8, etc. Tile i)recise position of tlie terri-

tory of tlie AiiHiKinites is not ascertain-

able. In the earliest mention of tlieni,

Deut. 2 : 20, they are said to have dwelt
in their place, Jabbok being their border.

Num. 21 : 24 ; Deut. 2 : 37 ;" 3 : 1(3. Land
or country is, however, Ijut rarely as-

cribed to them. Their capital city was
liabbath, called also Rabljath Ammon,

I 1 ) 1 I \I111 I I ( 1 II I 1 U \l I 1 IlH

on the Jabbok. We find everywhere 7 : 11, 12. Jloab was the settled and

traces of the fierce habits of marauders civilized lialf of the nation of Lot, and

in their incursions. 1 Sam. 11:2; Amos; Ammnn formed its ))iedatory and Bed-

1 : 13, and a very high degree of crafty ouin section. (_)n the west of Jordui

cruelty to their foes. Jer. 41 :G, 7; Judges thev never obtained a footing. The
"36
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hatred in which the Ammonites were
held by Israel is stated to have arisen
partly from their denial of assistance,

JDeut. 23 : 4, to the Israelites on their ap-
proach to Canaan. But whatever its

origin the animosity continued in force
to the latest date. The tribe was gov-
erned by a king, Judges 11 : 12, etc. ; 1

Sam. 12 : 12 ; 2 tSam. 10 : 1 ; Jer. 40 : 14,

and by " princes." 2 Sam. 10 : 3 ; 1 Chron.
19 : 3. The divinity of the tribe was
Molcch [MoLECH], and they were gross
idolaters.

Amnioui'tess, a woman of Ammon-
ite race. 1 Kings 14 : 21, 31 ; 2 Chron.
12:13.
Ani'moii-no. See No-amon.
Am'non if((.ithful). 1. Eldest son of

David. (B.c! 1052.) He dishonored his
half-sister Tamar, and was in consequence
murdered by her brother. 2 Sam. 13 :

1-29.

2. Son of Shimon. 1 Chron. 4 : 20.

A'mok, a priest who returned with
Zerubbabel. Neb. 12 : 7, 20. (B.C. 536.)
A'nion, or A'men {the mysterious),

an Egyptian divinity, whose name oc-

curs in that of No-amon. Nab. 3 : 8.

Amen was one of the eight gods of the

first order, and chief of the triad of
Thebes. He was worshipped at that city
as Amen-Ra, or "Amen the Sun."
A'moii (builder). 1. One of Ahab's

governors. 1 Kings 22 : 26; 2 Chron. 18 :

25.

2. King of Judah, son and successor
of Manasseh, reigned two years, from B.C.
642 to 640. Amon devoted himself wholly
to the service of false gods, but was killed
in a conspiracy, and was succeeded by his
son Josiah.
Am'orite, the Am'orites {dwellers

on the summits, mountaineers), one of
the chief nations who possessed the land
of Canaan before its conquest by the Is-

raelites. As dwelling on the elevated
portions of the country, they are con-
trasted with the Canaanites," who were
the dwellers in the lowlands; and the
two thus formed the main broad divisions
of the Holy Land, Num. 13 : 29; and see
Gen. 14 : 7 ; Deut. 1 : 7, 20, " mountain
of the Amorites ;" 44 ; Josh. 5:1; 10 :

6 ; 11 : 3. They first occupied the barren
heights west of the Dead Sea, at the place
called afterwards Engedi. From this
point they stretched west to Hebron.
At the date of the invasion of the coun-
try, Sihcm, their then king, had taken
the rich pasture land south of the Jab-
bok. This rich tract, bounded by the
Jabbiik on the north, the Anion on the
south, the Jordan on the west and "the
wilderness " on the east. Judges 11 : 21, 22,
was, perhaps, in the most special sense
the " land of the Amorites," Num. 21 : 31

;

Josh. 12 : 2, 3 ; 13 : 10 ; Judges 11 : 21, 22

;

but their possessions are distinctly stated
to have extended to the very foot of
Hermon, Deut. 3:8; 4 : 48, embracing
" Gilead and all Bashan," 3 : 10, with the
Jordan valley on the east of the river.

4 : 49. After the conquest of Canaan
nothing of importance is heard of the
Amorites in the Bible.
A'mos {burden), native of Tekoa in

Judah, about six miles south of Bethle-
hem, originally a shei^herd and dresser
of sycamore trees, who was called by
God's Spirit to be a prophet, although not
trained in any of the regular prophetic
schools. Amos 1:1; 7 : 14, 15. He travelled
from Judah into the northern kingdom
of Israel or Ephraim, and there exercised
his ministry, apparently not for any long
time. (His date cannot be later than
B.C. 808, for he lived in the reigns of
Uzziah king of Judah and Jeroboam
king of Israel ; but his ministry probably
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took place at an earlier date, perhaps
about the middle of Jeroboam's reign.

Nothing is known of the time or manner
of his death.

—

Ed.)
A'mos, Book of. The book of the

prophecies of Amos seems to be divided
into four principal portions closely con-

nected together. ( 1 ) From 1:1 to 2 : .3

he denounces the sins of the nations bor-

dering on Israel and Judah. (2) From
2 : 4 to 6 : 14 he describes the state of
tliose two kingdoms, especially the for-

mer. (.3) From 7 : 1 to 9 : 10 he relates

his visit to Bethel, and sketches the im-
pending punishment of Israel. At last

he promises blessings. The chief pecul-
iarity of the style consists in the num-
ber of allusions to natural objects and
agricultural occupations, as might be ex-

pected from the early life of the author.
A'moz {strong), father of the prophet

Isaiah, and, according to rabbinical tra-

dition, brother of Amaziah king of Ju-
dah. 2 Kings 19 : 2, 20 ; 20 : 1 ; Isa. 1 : 1.

(B.C. before 756.)

Amphip'olis (a city surrounded by
the sea), a city of Macedonia, through

View of Amphipolis.

which Paul and Silas passed on their

way from Pliilippi to Thessalonica. Acts
17 : 1. It was distant 33 Roman miles
from Philippi, to the southwest, and
about three miles from the sea. Its site

is now occupied by a village called Ne-
okhorio; in Turkish JenUKeni, or " New
Town."
Am'plias (/ar^e), a Christian at Rome.

Rom. 16 : 8. (A.i). 5.5.)

Amplia'tus (Revised Version, Rom.
16 : 8) (the full name of which Amplias,

38

above, is the contraction. The name iu

this form is " common in the sepulchral

inscriptions of persons connected with
Caesar's household." (A.D. .55.)

—

Ed.)
Am'ram (an exalted people). 1. A

Levite of the familv of the Kohathites,

and father of Moses." Ex. 6 : 18, 20. (B.C.

1.571.)

2. A .son of Dishon and descendant of

Seir, 1 Chron. 1 : 41 ;
properly " Ham-

ram "= Hemdan in Gen. 36 : 26.

3. One of the sons of Bani in the time
of Ezra, who had married a foreign wife.

Ezra 10 : 34. (B.C. 459.)

Am'ramites. A branch of the great

Kohathite family of the tribe of Levi,

Num. 3 : 27 ; 1 Cliron. 26 : 23 ; descended
from Amram, tlie father of Moses.
Am'raphel (keeper of the gods), per-

haps a Hamite king of tShinar or Baby-
lonia, who joined the victorious incursion

of the Elamite Chedorlaomer against

the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah and
the cities of the jilain. Gen. 14. (B.C.

1898.)
Amulets were ornaments, gems,

scrolls, etc., worn as preservatives against

the power of encliantments, and
generally inscribed with mystic
forms or characters. The " ear-

rings " in Gen. 35 : 4 were obviously
connected witli idolatrous worship,
and were probably amulets taken
from the bodies of the slain She-
chemites. Tliey are subsequently
mentioned among the spoils of Mid-
ian. Judges 8 : 24. In Hos. 2 : 13

is another like reference. The
"earrings" in Isa. 3 : 20 were also

amulets.
Am'zi (strong). 1. A Levite of

the family of Merari. 1 Chron. 6 : 46.

2. A priest. Neh. 11 : 12.

A'nab (grape-town), a town in

the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15 :

50, named with Debir and Hebron
as once belonging to the Anakim.
Josh. 11 : 21.

A'nah (one who anstvers), the son of
Zibeon and father of Aholibamah, one
of Esau's wives. Gen. 36 : 2, 14, 25. He
is supposed to have discovered the " hot
springs " (not " mules," as in the Author-
ized Version) in the desert as he fed the

asses of Zibeon liis father. (B.C. 1797.)

Anah'arath (gorge or pass), a place
within the border of Issachar, named
with Shihon and Rabbith. Josh. 19 : 19.

Anai'ah (whom Jehovah ansicers). 1.

Probably a priest. Neh. 8 : 4.
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2. One of the "heads of the people"
who signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 22.

An'akim (long-necked), a raxie of

giants, descendants of Arba, Josh. 1.5 :

1.5 ; 21 : 11, dwelling in the southern part

of Canaan, and particularly at Hebron,
which from their progenitor received the

name of "city of Arba." Anak was the

name of the race rather than that of an in-

dividual. Josh. 14 : 15. The race a])pears

to have been divided into three tribes or

families, bearing the names Sheshai,

Ahiman and Taimai. Though the war-

like appearance of the Anakim had
struck the Israelites with terror in the

time of Moses, Num. 13 : 28 ; Dent. 9 : 2,

they were nevertheless dispossessed by
Joshua, Josh. 11 : 21, 22, and their chief

city, Hebron, became the possession of

Caleb. Josh. 1.5 : 14 ; Judges 1 : 20. After

this time they vanish from history.

An'amim, a Mizraite j)eople or tribe.

Gen. 10:13; 1 Chron. 1:11.

Anam'melech (image of the king),

one of the idols worshipped by the col-

onists introduced into Samaria from Se-

pharvaim. 2 Kings 17 : 31. He was wor-
shipped with rites resembling those of

Molech, and is the companion-god to

Adrammelech.
A'nan (a cloud), one of the "heads

of the people" who signed the covenant
with Nehemiah. Neh. 10: 26. (c.c.410.)

Ana'ni (protected by Jehovah), the

seventh son of Elioenai, descended from
the royal line of Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 24.

Anani'ah (protected by Jehovah),

jirobably a priest, and ancestor of Aza-
riah, who assist<;d in rebuilding the city

wall in the days of Nehemiah. Neh. 3 :

23. (B.C. before 44(5.)

Anani'ah, a place, named between
Nob and Ilazor, in which the Benja-

mites lived after their return from cap-

tivity. Neh. 11:32.
Anani'as (whom Jehovah has gra-

ciously given). 1. A liigli priest in Acts

23 : 2-0 ; 24 : 1. He was the son of Neb-
edaeus. He was nominated to the office

by Herod king of Chalcis, in A.D. 48

;

was deposed shortly before Felix left,

the province, and assassinated by the

Sicarii at the beginning of the last Jew-
ish war.

2. A disciple at Jerusalem, husband
of Sapphira. Acts 5: 1-11. Having sold

his goods for the benefit of the church,
he kept back a part of the price, bring-

ing to the apostles the remainder as if

it was the whole, his wife being privy
to the scheme. St. Peter denounced the
fraud, and Ananias fell down and ex-

pired.

3. A Jewish disciple at Damascus,
Acts 9:10-17, of high repute. Acts 22:

12, who sought out Saul during the pe-

riod of blindness which tbllowed his

conversion, and announced to him his

future commission as a preacher of the

gospel. Tradition makes him Ui have
been afterwards bishop of Damascus,
and to have died by martyrdom.
A'nath (answer \ father of Shamgar.

Judges 3:31; .5 : (i.

Anathema, which literally means a
thing suspended, is tlie equivalent of the

Hebrew word signifying a thing or per-

son devoted. Any object so devoted to

Jehovah was irredeemable. If an in-

animate object, it was to be given to the

priests. Num. 18 : 14; if a living creature

or even a man, it was to be slain. Lev.
27 : 28, 29. The word anathema frequent-

ly occurs in St. Paul's writings, and is

generally translated accursed. An ex-

amination of the passages in which it oc-

curs shows that it had acquired a more
general sense as expressive either of

strong feeling, Rom. 9 : 3, or of dislik

;

and condemnation. 1 Cor. 12:3; 16:22;
Gal. 1 : 9.

An'athoth (answers to prayer). 1.

Son of Bechcr, a son of Benjamin. 1

C'liron. 7 : 8.

2. One of the " heads of the people

"

who signed the covenant in the time of

Neheniiah. Neh. 10 : 19. (n.C. 410.)

An'athoth, a priests' city belonging

to the tribe of Benjamin, with "sub-
urbs." Josh. 21 : 18 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 60.

Anathoth lay about three miles from
Jerusalem. Isa. 10 : 30. The cultivation

of the priests survives in tilled fields of

grain, with figs and olives. There are

the remains of walls and strong found-

ations, and the quarries still supjJy
.lerusalem with building stones.

Anchor. Acts 27 : 29.

An'drew (manly), one of the apos-

tles of our Lord, John 1 : 40 ; Matt. 4 : 18,

brother of Simon Peter. He was of

Bethsaida, and had been a disciple of

John the Baptist, leaving him to follow

our Lord. By his means his brother

Simon was brought to Jesus. .John 1 : 41.

His place among the apostles seems to

have been fourth, next after the three

Peter, James and John, and in comi)anv
with PhUip. Mark 3:18; Acts 1 : 13.
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The traditions about him are various.

He is said to have preached in Scythia,

in Greece, in Asia Minor and Thrace,
and to have been crucified at Patra; in

Achaia.
Androni'cus (man-conqaeror). 1.

An officer left as viceroy, 2 Mace. 4 : 31,

in Antioch by Antiochus Epiphanes
during his absence. 2 Mace. 4 : 31-38.

(B.C. 171.)

2. Another officer of Antiochus Epiph-
anes who was left by him on Garizcin.

2 Mace. 5 : 23.

3. A Christian at Home, saluted by
St. Paul, Horn. Iti : 7, together with
Junia.
A'nem {tiro sprinr/s), a city of Issa-

char, with " ssuburbs," belonging to the

Gershonites. 1 Chron. G : 73.

A'ner (bo>/), a city of Manasseh, west
of Jordan, with "suburbs," given to the
Kohathites. 1 Chron. 6 : 70.

A'ner, one of the three Amorit« chiefs

of Hebron who aided Abraham in the

pursuit after the four invading kings.

Gen. 14 : 13, 24.

Aneth'othite, 2 Sam. 23 : 27, Anet-
othite, 1 Chron. 27 : 12, and An'toth-
ite, 1 Chron. 11 : 28 ; 12 : 3, an inhabittint

of Anathoth, of the tribe of Benjamin.
Angel of the Lord. Gen. 1(5 : 7, etc.

(The special form in which God mani-
fesied himself to man, and hence Christ's

visible form before the incarnation. Com-
pare Acts 7 : 30-38 Avith the correspond-
ing Old-Testament history ; and Gen. 18 :

1,13, 14, 33 and 19:1.)
Angels. By the word "angel?" {i.e.

" messengers" of God) we ordinarily un-
derstand a race of spiritual beings of a

nature exalteil far above that of man,
although infinitely removed from that

of God—whose office is " to do him serv-

ice in heaven, and by his appointment
to succor and defend men on earth." I.

Scriptural use of (he word.—There are

many passages in which the expression
"angel of God" is certainly used for a
manifestation of God himself. Gen. 22 :

1 1 with 12, and Ex. 3 : 2 with 6 and
14. It is to be observed, also, that side

by side with these expressions we read
of God's being manifested in the form
of tnan—as to Abraham at Mamre, Gen.
18:2, 22, comp. 19:1; to Jacob at Pen-
uel. Gen. 32 : 24, 30 ; to Joshua at Gilgal,

Josh. 5 : 13, 15, etc. Besides this, which
is the highest application of the word
angel, we find the jihrase used of any
messengers of God, such as the prophets,
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Isa. 42:19; Hag. 1:13; Mai. 3:1, the
priests, Mai. 2 : 7, and the rulers of the
Christian churches. liev. 1 : 20.

II. Nature of anr/e/s.—Angels are
termed "spirits," as in Heb. 1:14; but
it is not asserted that the angelic nature
is incorporeal. The contrary seems ex-
pressly implied in Luke 20 : 3<) ; Philij).

3 : 21. The angels are revealed to us as

beings such as man might be, and will

be when the power of sin and death is

removed, because always beholding his

face, ^latt. 18 : 10, and tlierefore being
"made like him." 1 John 3:2. Their
number must be verv large, 1 Kings
22 : 19 ; Matt. 26 : 53 ; Heb. 12 : 22 ; their

strenrjth is great, Ps. 103 : 20 ; Rev. 5:2;
18:21; their activity marvellous, Isa. 6 :

2-6 ; Matt. 26 : 53 ; Kev. 8 : 13 ; their ap-
jyearance varied according to circum-
stances, but was often brilliant and daz-
zling. Matt. 28 : 2-7 ; Itev. 10 : 1, 2. Of
the nature of " fallen angels," the cir-

cumstances and nature of the temjita-

tion by which they fell, we know ab-
solutely nothing. All that is certain is

that they " left their fii'st estate," and
that they are now " angels of the devil."

Matt. 25:41; Rev. 12:7, 9. On the
other hand, the title specially assigned
to the angels of God—that of the " holy
ones," see Dan. 4:13, 23; 8:13; Matt.
25 : 31—is precisely the one which is

given to those men who are renewed in

Christ's image. Comp. Heb. 2 : 10 ; 5:9;
12:23.

III. Office of the angels.—Of their

office in heaven we have only vague
prophetic glimpses, as in 1 Kings 22 : 19

;

Isa. 6:1-3; Dan. 7:9, 10; Rev. 6:11,
etc., which show us nothing but a never-
ceasing adoration. They are represented
as being, in the widest sense, agents of
God's providence, matural and super-
natural, to the body and to the soul.

In one word, they are Christ's ministers
of grace now, as thev shall be of judg-
ment hereafter. Slatt! 13 : 39, 41, 49 ; 16 :

27 ; 24 : 31, etc. That there are degrees
of the angelic nature, both fallen and
unfallen, and special titles and agencies
belonging to each, is clearly declared bv
St. Paul, Eph. 1:21; Rom. 8:38; biit

what their general nature is it is useless

to speculate.

A'niam {sirjhing of the people^, a Ma-
nas=iite, son of Sheraidah. 1 Chron. 7 : 19.

A'niin {fonvtnins), a city in the
mountains of Judah, named with Esh-
temoh and Goshen. Josh. 15 : 50.
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Anise. This word occurs only in

Matt. L'3 : 23. It is by no means a
matter of certainty whether the anise

(Pimpiiiella nnisum, Lin.) or the dill

(Anethum r/ravcoleiis) is here intended,
though the probability is more in favor
of the latter plant. " Anise is an annual
plant growing to the height of one foot,

carries a white flower, and blooms from

-'^W

June till August. The seeds are im-
jK>rted and used in large quantities on
account of their aromatic and carmin-
ative properties. It grows wild in

Egypt, in Syria, Palestine and all parts
of the Levant. Among the ancients
anise seems to have been a common
pot-herb in every garden. Although it

is less used in medicine I)y the moderns
than by the ancients, it still retains its

former reputation as an excellent stom-
achic, particularly for delicate women
and young children. The Romans
chewed it in order to keep up an agree-
able moisture in the mouth and to

sweeten the breath, while some Orient-
als still do the same." Dill, a some-
what similar i>lant, is an annual, bear-
ing small aromatic seeds, used also for

cookery and medicine.
Anklet. This word does not occur

in the Authorized Version ; but anklets
are referred to in Isa. .3 : 16, 18, 20. They
were fastened to the ankle band of each

leg; were as common as bracelets and
armlets, and made of much the same
materials. The pleasant jingling and
tinkling which they made as they
knocked against each other was no
doubt one of the reasons why they were
admired. Thev are still worn in the
East.

Anna ((frace^, a "prophetess" in

I

Jerusalem at the time of our Lord's

I

presentation in the temple. Luke 2 : 36.

i She was of the tribe of Asher.
Annas (humble), the son of one Seth,

was appointed high priest A.D. 7 by Qui-
rinus, the imjierial governor of Syria,
but was obliged by Valerius Gratus, {pro-

curator of Judea, to give way to Ismael,
son of Phabi, at the beginning of the
reign of Tiberius, a.d. 14. About A.D.
25 Joseph Caiaphas, son-in-law of An-
nas, became high priest, John 18 : 13

;

but in Luke 3 : 2 Annas and Caiaphas
are both called high priests. Our Lord's
first hearing, John 18:13, was before
Annas, who then sent him bound to

I

Caiaphas. Some maintain that the two,
x\nnas and Caiaphas, were together at
the head of the Jewish people,—Cai-
aphas as actual high priest, Annas as

j

president of the Sanhedrin. Acts 4 : 6.

j

Others again sujjpose that Annas held
I the office of sar/an, or substitute of the
; high priest; others still that Annas held
I the title and was really the ruling

I

power. He lived to old age, having
had five sons high priests.

Anointing, in H(dy Scripture, is

cither, I. Material— with oil— or II.

Spiritual— with the Holy Ghost. I.

AIaterial.— 1. Orilinari/. Anointing
the b:)dy or head with oil was a com-
mon practice with the Jews, as witli

other Oriental nations. Deut. 28 : 40

;

Ruth 3:3; Micah (i : 15. Anointing the
head with oil or ointment seems also to

have been a mark of res]iect sometimes
paid bv a host to his guests. Luke 7 : 46
and Ps. 23 : 5. 2. Official. It was a rite

of inauguration into each of the three
typical offices of the Jewish common-
wenlth. ((. Prophets were occasionally
anointed to their office, 1 Kings 19 : 16,

and were called messiahs, or anointed.
1 Chron. 16 : 22 ; Ps. 105 : 15. b. Priests,

at the first institution of the Levitical

priesthood, were all anointed to their

oflices, E.x. 40 : 15 ; Num. 3:3; but aft-

erwards anointing seems to have been
specially reserved for the high priest,

Ex. 29:29; Lev. 16:32; so that "the
41
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priest that is anointed," Lev. 4:3, is

generally thought to mean the high
priest, c. Kings. Anointing was the
principal and divinely-appointed cere-

mony in the inauguration of the Jewi.sh

kings. 1 Sam. 9:lli; 10:1; 1 Kings 1:

34, 39. Ihe rite was sometimes per-

formed more than once. David was
thrice anointed, d. Inanimate objects

also were anointed with oil, in token of
their being set apart for religious serv-

ice. Thus .Jacob anointed a pillar at

Bethel. Gen. 31 : 13 ; Ex. 30 : 26-28. 3.

Ecclesiastical. Anointing with oil is

prescribed l)y St. James to be used for

the recovery of the sick. James 5 : 14.

Analogous to this is the anointing with
oil practiced bv the twelve. Mark 6 : 13.

II. Spiritual.—1. In the Old Testa-

ment a Deliverer is promised under the

title of Messiah, or Anointed, Ps. 2:2;
Dan. 9 : 25, 26 ; and the nature of his

anointing is described to be spiritual,

with the Holy Ghost. Isa. (31 : 1 ; see

Luke 4 : 18. In the New Testament
Jesus of Nazareth is shown to be the
Messiah, or Christ, or Anointed, of the
Old Testament, John 1 : 41 ; Acts 9 : 22

;

17:2, 3; 18:4, 28; and the historical

fact of his being anointed with the Holy
Ghost is asserted and recorded. John
1:32, .33; Acts 4:27; 10:38. Christ
was anointed as prophet, priest and
king. 2. Spiritual anointing with the
Holy Ghost is conferred also upon Chris-
tians by God. 2 Cor. 1:21. "Anoint-
ing" expresses the sanctifying influences

of the Holy Spirit upon Christian.s, who
are priests and kings unto God.
Ant (Heb. nemdldh). This insect is

mentioned twice in the Old Testament:
in Prov. G : 6 ; 30 : 25. In the former of
these passages the diligence of this in-

sect is instanced by the wise man as an
example worthy of imitation ; in the
second passage the ant's wisdom is es-

pecially alluded to ; for these insects,
" though they be little on the earth, are

exceeding wise." (For a long time Eu-
ropean commentators and naturalists

denied that ants stored up grain for

future use, as was asserted in Proverbs;
but wliile this is true of most of the 104
European species, two of those species

do lay up food, and are called harvest-

ing 071 ts. Like species have been found
in Texas and South America, and are
known to exist in Palestine. They show
many other proofs of their skill. Some
of t^em build wonderful houses; these
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are often several stories high, sometimes
five hundred times the heiglit of the
builders, with rooms, corridors, and
vaulted roofs supported by pillars.

Some species keep a kind of cows

;

others have a regular army of .soldiers

;

some keep slaves. " No clo.ser imita-
tion of the ways of man could be found
in the entire animal economy." (See
Encyc. Brit.) McCook's " Tlie Honey
Ant-s" gives many curious facts about
the habits of tliis peculiar kind of ant,

and of the harvesting ants of the Amer-
ican plains.

—

Ed.)
An'^tichrist. This term is employed

by tlie apostle John alone, and is detined
by him in a manner which leaves no
doubt as to its intrinsic meaning. With
regard to its application there is less

certainty. In tlie first passage—1 John
2 : 18—in which it occurs, tlie apostle
makes direct reference to the false

Christs whose coming, it had been fore-

told, should mark the last days. In v.

22 we find, " he is antichrist, that de-

nieth the Father and the Son ;" and still

more positively, " every spirit that con-
fesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in

the flesh is of antichrist." Comp. 2 John
7. From these emphatic and repeated
definitions it has been supposed that the
object of the apostle in his first epistle

was to combat the errors of Cerinthiis,

the Docetse and tlie Gnostics on the sub-
ject of the Incarnation. (They denied
the union of the divine and human in

Christ.)

The coming of Antichrist was believed
to be foretold in the "vile person" of

Daniel's prophecy, Dan. 11 : 21, which
received its first accomiilishment in An-
tiochus Epiplianes, but of which the
complete fulfillment was reserved for

the last times. He is identified with
" the man of sin, the son of perdition."
2 Thess. 2 : 3. This interpretation brings
Antichrist into close conneetiiui with tlie

gigantic power of evil, synibolizi'd by the
" beast," Rev. 13, who received his power
from the dragon {i. e. the devil, the ser-

pent of Genesis), continued for forty and
two months, and was invested with the
kingdom of the ten kings wlio destroved
the harlot Babylon, Rev. 17 : 12, 17, "the

city of seven hills. The destruction of
Babylon is to be followed by the rule
of Antichrist for a short period, Rev.
17 : 10, to be in his turn overthrown in
" the battle of that great day of God
Almighty," Rev. Ii5 : 14, with the false
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prophet and all his followers. Rev. 19.

The personality of Antichrist is to be
inferred as well from the personality of

his historical precursor as from that of

him to whom he stands opposed. Such
an interpretation is to be preferred to

that which regards Antichrist as the em-
bodiment and personification of all pow-
ers and agencies inimical to Christ, or of

the Antichristian might of the world.

An'tioch (from Antiochns). 1. In
Syria. The capital of the Greek kings
of Syria, and afterwards the residence
of the Roman governors of the province
which bore the same name.

Situation.—This metropolis Avas situ-

ated where the chain of Lebanon, run-
ning northward, and the chain of Tau-
rus, running eastward, are brought to

an abrupt meeting. Here the Orontes

Antioch in Syria.

breaks through the mountains; and An-
tioch was placed at a bend of the river,

16i miles from the Mediterranean, partly
on an island, partly on the levee which
forms the left bank, and partly on the
steep and craggy ascent of !Mount
Silpius, which rose abruptly on
the south. It is about 300 miles
north of Jerusalem. In the imme-
diate neighliorhood was Daphne,
the celebrated sanctuary of Apollo,
2 Mace. 4 : 33 ; whence the city was
sometimes called Antioch by Duph-
ne, to distinguish it from other
cities of the same name.
Descriptio7i.—The city was found-

ed in the year 300 B.C., by Seleucus
Nicator. It grew under the succes-

sive Seleucid kings till it became a city

of great extent and of remarkable beauty.
One feature, which seems to have been
characteristic of the great Syrian cities,

—

a vast street with colonnades, intersecting

the whole from end to end,—was added
by Antiochus Ejjiphanes. By Pompey
it was made a free city, and such it con-

tinued till the time of Antoninus Pius.

Tetradrachm of Antioch.

The early emperors raised there some
large and innK)rtant structures, such as

aqueducts, amphitheatres and baths.

(Antioch, in Paul's time, was the third
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city of the Roman empire, and contained
over 200,000 inhabitants. Now it is a
small, mean place of about 6000.

—

Ed.)
Bible History.—No city, after Jeru-

salem, is so intimately connected with
the history of the apostolic church.
Jews were settled there from the first in

large numbers, were governed by their

own ethnarch, and allowed to have the

Fortress of Antouia called Pilate s House

same political privileges with the Greeks.
Tlie chief interest of Antioch, however,
is connected with the progress of Christi-

anity among the heathen. Here the first

Gentile church was founded, Acts 11 : 20,

21 ; here the disciples of Jesus Christ
were first called Christians. 11 : 26. It

Antipa'tris, or Antip'atris (for his

father), a town to which the soldiers

conveyed St. Paul by night on their
march. Acts 23 : 31. Its ancient name
was Capharsaba; and Herod, when he
rebuilt the city, changed it to Antipatris,
in honor of his father, Antipater. The
village Kefr-Saba still retains the ancient
name of Antipatris.

Anto'nia (from 3Iarc Antony)
(a square stone fortress or castle
adjoining the northwest corner of
the temple area at Jerusalem.
There was a tower at each corner.
It was rebuilt by Herod the Great,
and named by him from ilarc An-
tony. From the stairs of this castle

Paul addressed the multitude who
had assaulted him. Acts 21 : 31-
40.—Ed.)
Antothi'jah (answers of Jeho-

vah), a Benjamite, one of the sons
of Jeroham. 1 Chron. 8 : 24.

An'tothite, a dweller at An-
athoth. 1 Chron. 11 : 28; 12 : 3.

[Anathoth.]
A'nub (confederate), son of Coz

and descendant of Judah, through
Ashur the father of Tekoa. 1

Chron. 4 : 8.

Apel'les (called), a Christian
saluted by St. Paul in Rom. 16 : 10. Tra-
dition makes him bishop of Smyrna or
Heraclea. (a.d. 55.)

Apes (Heb. kophim) are mentioned
in 1 Kings 10 : 22 and 2 Chron. 9 : 21.

There can be little doubt that the apes
were brought from the same countiy

was from Antioch that St. Paul started which supplied ivory and peacocks, both
on his three missionary journeys. of which are common in Ceylon; and

2. In Pisidia, Acts 13 : 14; 14 : 19, 21 ; Sir E. Tennent has drawn attention to

2 Tim. 3:11, on the borders of Phrygia,
j

the fact that the Tamil names for apes,
coiTcsponds to Yalobatch, which is distant ivory and peacocks are identical with
from Ak-sher six hours over the mount-
ains. This city, like the Syrian Antioch,
was founded by Seleucus Nieator. Un-
der the Romans it became a colonia, and
was also called Casarea.
Anti'ochus (an opponent), the name

of a number of kings of Syria who lived
during the interval between the Old and
New Testaments, and had frequent con-
nection with the Jews during that period.

They are referred to in tlie Apocrypha,
especially in the books of the JIaccabees.
An'tipas (like the father), martyr at

Pergamos, Rev. 2 : 13, and according to

tradition the bishop of that place. (A.D.

before 100.)

An'tipas. [Herod.]
44

the Hebrew.
Aphar'sathchites, Aphar'sites^

Aphar'sacites, the names of certain
tribes, colonies from which had been
planted in Samaria by the Assyrian
leader Asnapper. Ezra 4:9; 5:6. The
first and last are regarded as the same.
Whence these tribes came is entirely a
matter of conjecture.
A'phek (strenr/th), the name of several

places in Palestine. 1. A royal city of
the Canaanites, the king of which was
killed by Joshua, Josh. 12 : 18 ;

probably
the same as Aphekah in Josh. 15 : 53.

2. A city, apparently in the extreme
north of Asher, Josh. 19 : 30, from which
the Canaanites were not ejected, Judges
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1 : 31 ; though here it is Aphik. This
is probably the same place as Aphek,
Josli. 13 : 4, on the extreme north " bor-

der of the Amorites," identified with the

Aphaca of classical times, the modern
Afka.

8. A place at which the Philistines en-

camped while the Israelites pitched in

Eben-ezer, before the fatal battle in

which the sons of Eli were killed and
the arlv was talten. 1 Sam. 4 : 1. This
would be somewliere to the northwest
of and at no great distance from Jeru-
isalem.

4. The scene of anotlier encampment
of the Philistines, before an encounter
not less disastrous tlian that just named,
—the defeat and deatli of Saul. 1 Sam.
29 : 1. It is possible that it may be the

same place as the preceding.

5. A city on the military road from
Syria to Israel. 1 Kings 20 : 26. It is

now found in Fik, at the head of the
Wady Fik, six miles east of the Sea of
Galilee.

Aphe'kah (strong place), a city of Ju-
dah, in the mountains, Josh. 15:53;
probably the same as Aphek, 1.

Aphi'ah {refreshed), one of the fore-

fatliers of King Saul. 1 Sam. 9 : 1.

A'phik (strong), a city of Asher from
which the Canaanites were not driven
out. Judges 1 : 31. Probably the same
l)iacc as Aphek, 2.

Aph'rah (dust), The house of, a
place mentioned in Micah 1 : 10. Its

site is uncertain.
Aph'ses (the dispersion), chief of the

18th of the 24 courses in the service of
the temple. 1 Chron. 24 : 15.

Apocalypse. A Greek word mean-
ing revelation, applied chiefly to the book
of Revelation by John. [Revelation.]
Apoe'rypha (eoncenled, hidden). 1.

Old Testament Apocrypha.—The collec-

tion of books to which this term is pop-
ularly applied includes the following
(the order given is that in which they
stand in the English version) : I. 1 Es-
dras; II. 2Esdras; III. Tobit; IV. Ju-
dith ; V. The rest of the chapters of the
book of Esther, which are found neither
in the Hebrew nor in the Chalilee ; VI.
The Wisdom of Solomon; VII. The
Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirnch, or
Ecclesiasticus ; VIII. Baruch ; IX. The
Song of the Three Holy Children ; X.

''

The History of Susanna ; XI. The His-,
tory of the destruction of Bel and the
Dragon; XII. The Praver of Manasses !

king of Judah; XIII. 1 ^laccabees;
XIV. 2 Maccabees. The primary mean-
ing of apocrypha, " hidden, secret,"

seems, toward the close of the second
century, to have been associated with
the signification " spurious," and ulti-

mately to have settled down into the
latter. The separate books of this col-

lection are treated of in distinct articles.

Their relation to the canonical books of
the Old Testament is discussed under
Caxox.

2. New Testament Apocrypha

.

—(A col-

lection of legendary and sjiurious Gos-
pels, Acts of the Apostles, and E[)istles.

They are so entirely inferior to the gen-
uine books, so full of nonsensical and un-
worthy stories of Christ and the apostles,

that they have never been regarded as

divine, or bound up in our Bibles. It is

said that Mohammed obtained his ideas

of Christ entirely from these spurious
gospels.—Ed.)
Apollo'nia (belonging to Apollo), a

city of Macedonia, through which Paul
anil Silas passed in their way from Plii-

lippi and Amphipolis to Thessalonica.
Acts 17:1. According to i\ve Antonine
Itinerary it was distant 30 Roman miles
from Amphipolis and 37 Roman miles
from Thessalonica.
Apol'los (given by Apollo), a Jew from

Alexandria, eloquent (which may also

mean learned) and mighty in the Scrip-

tures; one instructed in the way of the
Lord, according to the imperfect view of
the disciples of John the Baptist, Acts
18 : 24, but on his coming to Ephesus
during a temporary absence of St. Paul,
A.D. 54, more perfectly taught by Aquila
and Priscilla. After this he became a
preacher of the gospel, first in Achaia
and then in Corinth. Acts IS : 27 ; 19 : 1.

When tiie apostle wrote his First Epistle
to the Corinthians, Apollos was with or
near him, 1 Cor. 16 : 12; probably at

Ephesus in a.d. 57. He is mentioned
but once more in tlie Xew Testament, in

Titus 3 : 13. After this nothing is known
of him. Tradition makes him b!sho2J of
Csesarea.

Apol'lyon, or, as it is literally in the
margin of the Authorized Version of Rev.
9:11, " a destroyer," is the rendering of
the Hebrew word Abaddox, " the angel
of the bottomless pit." From the occur-
rence of the word in Ps. 88 : 11, the rab-
bins have made Abaddon the nethermost
of tht^ two regions into which they divide

the lower world ; but that in Rev. 9 : 11
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Abaddon is the angel and not the abyss
is perfectly evident in the Greek.
Apostle (one sent forth), in the New

Testament originally the oflieial name
of those twelve of the disciples whom
Jesus chose to send forth first to preach
the gospel and to be with him during tlie

course of his ministry on eartli. The
word also appears to have been used in

i

a non-official sense to designate a much
wider circle of Christian messengers and
teachers. See 2 Cor. 8 : 23 ; Philip. 2 : 25.

It is only of those who were officially

designated apostles that we treat in this

article. Their names are given in Matt.

10 : 2-4, and Christ's charge to them in I

the rest of the chapter.

Their office.— (1) The original qualifi-

cation ofan apostle, as stated by St. Peter

on the occasion of electing a successor to

the traitor Judas, was that he should
have been jjcrsonally acquainted with
the whole ministerial course of our Lord,

from his baptism by John till the day
when he was taken up into heaven.

(2) They were chosen by Christ himself.

(3) They had the power of working mir-

acles. (4) Tliey were inspired. John
16 : 13. (5) Their work seems to have
been pre-eminently that of founding the

churches and upholding tliem by super-

natural power specially bestowed for

that purpose. (6) The office ceased, as a

matter of course, with its first holders

;

all continuation of it, from the very con-

ditions of its existence (cf. 1 Cor. 9 : 1),

being impossible.

Early history and training. — The
apostles were from the lower ranks of

life, simple and uneducated ; some of

them were related to Jesus according to

the flesh ; some had previously been dis-

ciples of John the Baptist. Our Lord
chose them early in his public career.

They seem to have been all on an equal-

ity, both during and after tlie ministry

of Christ on earth. Early in our Lord's

ministry he sent them out two and two
to preach repentance and to perform

miracles in his name. Matt. 10 ; Luke 9.

They accompanied him in hisjournevs,

saw "his wonderful works, heard his dis-

courses addressed to the jieople, and
made inquiries of him on religious mat-

ters. Thev recognized him as the Christ

of God, Matt. 16 : 1(5 ; Luke 9 : 20, and
ascribed to him supernatural power,

Luke 9 : 54 ; but in the rectignition of the

spiritual teaching and mission of Christ

they made very slow progress, held back
46

as they were by weakness of apprehen-
sion and by national prejudices. Even
at the removal of our Lord from the
earth they were j'et weak in their knowl-
edge, Luke 24 : 21 ; John 16 : 12, though
he had for so long been carefully pre-

paring and instructing them. On the
feast of Pentecost, ten days after our
Lord's ascension, the Holy Spirit came
down on the assembled church. Acts 2

;

and from that time the apostles became
altogether difterent men, giving witness
with power of the life and death and res-

urrection of Jesus, as he had declared
they should. Luke 24 : 48 ; Acts 1 : 8, 22

;

2:32; 3:15; 5:32; 13:31.
Later labors and history.—First of all

the mother-church at Jerusalem grew up
under their hands, Acts 3-7, and their

superior dignity and power were univer-
sally acknowledged by the rulers and
the people. Acts 5 : 12 If. Their first

mission out of Jerusalem was to Samaria,
Acts 8 : 5-25, where the Lord himself
had, during his ministry, sown the seed

of the gospel. Here ends the first period

of the apostles' agency, during which its

centre is Jerusalem and the prominent
figure is that of St. Peter. Ihe centre

of the second period of the apostolic

agency is Antioch, where a church soon
was built up, consisting of Jews and
Gentiles; and the central tigure of this

and of the subsequent period is St. Paul.

The third apostolic period is marked by
the almost entire disappearance of the

twelve from the sacred narrative, and
the exclusive agency of St. Paul, the

great apostle of the Gentiles. Of the

missionary work of the rest of the twelve

we know absolutely nothing from the

sacred narrative.

Appa'im, or Ap'paim (the nostrils),

son of Nadab, and descended from Jerah-
meel,the founder of an important family

of the tribe of Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 30, 31.

Appeal. The principle of appeal
was recognized by the Mosaic law in the

establishment of a central court under
the presidency of the judge or ruler for

the time being, before wliich all cases

too difficult for the local courts were to

be tried. Deut. 17 : 8, 9. According to

the above regulation, the appeal lay in

the time of the Judges to the judge,

Judges 4 : 5, and under the monarchy to

the king. Jehoshaphat delegated his

judicial authority to a court permanently
established for the purpose. 2 Chron. 19 :

8. These courts were re-established bv
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Ezra. Ezra 7 : 25. After the institution

of the Sanhedrin the final appeal lay to

them. St. Paul, as a Roman citizen, ex-
ercised a right of appeal from the juris-

diction of the local court at Jerusalem
to the emperor. Acts 25 : 11.

Ap'phia(/rw/(/«/), a Christian woman
addressed jointly with Philemon and
Arcliippus in Phil. 2 ; apparently a
member of Phileni m's household, and
not improbably Iiis wife. (a.d. 57.)

Ap'pii Fo'rum [market-place of Ap-
pius), a well-known station on the Ap-
j)ian Way, the great road which led from
Rome to the neighborhood of the Bay of
Naples. Acts 2S : 15. There is no diffi-

culty in identifying the site with some
ruins near Treponti. [THREE TAVERNS.]
Ap'pius, Market of. Revised Ver-

sion for Appii Forum. Acts 28 : 15.

Apple Tree, Apple {HQh.tappuach).
Mention of the apple tree occurs in the
Authorized Version in Cant. 2:3; 8:5,
and Joel 1 : 12. The fruit of this tree is

alluded to in Prov. 25 : 11 and Cant. 2:5;
7 : 8. It is a difficult matter to say what
is the specific tree denoted by the Hebrew
word tappdtich. ("The apple proper is

rare in Syria, and its fruit inferior.")

Most modem writers maintain that it is

either the quiuce or the citron; (others

speak of the apricot, which is abundant
and deliciously perfumed.) The quince
has some plausible arguments in its favor.

Its fragrance was held in high esteem by
the ancients. The quince was sacred to

Venus. On the other hand. Dr. Royle
says, " The rich color, fragrant odor and
handsome appearance of the citron,

whether in flower or in fruit, are par-
ticularly suited to the passages of Scrip-

ture mentioned above." But neither the
quince nor the citron nor the apple ap-
pears fully to answer to all the scriptural

allusions. The orange would answer all

the demands of the scriptural passages,

aud orange trees are found in Palestine
;

but there does not appear sufficient evi-

dence that this tree was knowu in the
earlier times to the inhabitants of Pal-
estine. The question of identification,

therefore, must still be left an open one.
Aq'uila (an eagle), a Jew whom St.

Paul found at Corinth on his arrival
from Athens. Acts IS : 2. (A.D. 52.) He
was a native of Pontus, but had fled,

with his wife Priscilla, from Rome, in

consequence of an order of Claudius
commanding all Jews to leave the city.

He became acquainted with St. Paul,

and they abode together, and wrought
at their common trade of making tiie

Cilician tent or hair-cloth. On the de-
parture of the apostle from Corinth, a
year and six mouths after, Priscilla and
Aquila accompanied him to Ephesus.
There they remained, and there they
taught Apollos. At what time they be-
came Christians is uncertain.
Ar (a city), or Ar of Moab, one of

the chief places of Moab. Num. 21 : 28

;

Isa. 15 : 1. In later times the place
was known as Areopolis and Rabbath-
Moab. The site is still called Hubba.
It lies about halfway between Kerak
and the Wady Moje'b, 10 or 11 miles
from each, the Roman road passing
through it.

A'ra (lion), one of the sons of Jether,
the head of a family of Asherites. 1

Chron. 7 : 38.

A'rab (ambush), a city of Judah in

the mountainous district, probably in

the neighborhood of Hebron ; mentioned
only in .Tosh. 15 : 52.

Ar'abah (burnt up). Although this

word ajjpears in the Authorized Version
in its original shape only in Josh. 18 : 18,

yet in the Hebrew text it is of frequent
occurrence. It indicates more particu-
larly the deep-sunken valley or trench
which forms the most striking among
the many striliing natural features of
Palestine, and which extends with great
uniformity of formation from the slopes
()f Hermon to the Elanitic Gulf ( Gulf of
Akabah) of the Red Sea; the most re-

markable depression known to exist on
the surface of the globe. Through the
northern portion of this extraordinary
(issure the Jordan rushes through the
lakes of Huleh and Gcnnesaret down its

tortuous course to the deep chasm of the
Dead Sea. This portion, about 150 miles
in length, is known amongst the Arab;
by the name of cl-Ghor. Tlie southern
boundary of the Ghor is the wall of cliffs

which crosses the valley about 10 miles
south of the Dead Sea. From their sum-
mits, southward to the Ciulf of Akabah,
the valley changes its name, or, it wouhl
be more accurate to say, retains its old
name of Wady el-Arabah.
Ara'bia (desert, barren), a country

known in the Old Testament under two
designations :— 1. The East Country, Gen.
25 : 6, or perhaps the East, Gen. 10 : 30

;

Num. 23 : 7 ; Isa. 2:6; and Land of the

Sons of the East, Gen. 29 : 1 ; Gentile
name , Sous of the East . Judges 6: 3;7 : 12;
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1 Kings 4 : 30 ; Job 1 : 3 ; Isa. 11 : 14 ;

Jer. 49 : 28 ; Ezek. 25 : 4. From these
passages it appears that Land of the E<ist

and Sons of the East indicate, primarily,
the country east of Palestine, and the
tribes descended from Ishniael and from
Keturah ; and tliat this original signifi-

cation may iiave become gradually ex-

tended to Arabia and its inhabitants
generally, though witliout any strict

limitation. 2. 'Arab and 'Arab, whence
Arabia. 2 Chron. 9 : 14 ; Isa. 21 : 13 ; Jer.

25:24; Ezek. 27:21. (.\rabia is a tri-

angular peninsula, included between the
Mediterranean and Red seas, the Indian
Ocean and the Persian Gulf. Its ex-
treme length, north and south, is about
l.'lUO miles, and its greatest breadth 1500
miles.

—

Encyc. Brit.)

Arab Chieftain.

Divisions.—Arabia may be divided in-

to Arabia Proper, containing the whole
peninsula as far as the limits of the
northern deserts; Northern Arabia {Ara-
bia Deserta), constituting the great desert

of Arabia; and Western Arabia, the des-

ert of Petra and the peninsula of Sinai,

or the country that has been called Ara-
bia Petreea. I. Arabia Proper, or the
Arabian peninsula, consists of high
table-land, declining towards tlie north.

Most of it is well peopled, watered by
wells and streams, and enjoys periodical

rains. The most fertile tracts are those

on the southwest and srnith. II. North-
ern Arabia, or the Arabian Desert, is a
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high, undulating, parched plain, ofwhicli
the Euphrates forms the natural bound-
ary from the Persian Gulf to the frontier
of Syria, whence it is bounded by the
latter country and tlie desert of Petra on
tlie northwest and Avest, the peninsula
of Arabia forming its southern limit. It

has few oases, the water of tlie wells is

generally either brackish or unpotable,
and it is visited by the sand-wind called
Samoom. Tlie inhabitants, princii)ally
descended from Ishmael anil from Ke-
turah, have always led a wandering and
pastoral life. They conducted a consid-
erable trade of merchandise of Arabia
and India from the shores of the Persian
Gulf. Ezek. 27 : 20-24. III. Western
Ai'abia includes the peninsula of Sinai
[Sinai] and the desert of Petra, corre-
sponding generally with the limits of
Arabia Petraea. The latter name is

probably derived from that of its chief
city, not from its stony character. It

was mostly peopled by descendants of
Esau, and was generally known as the
land of Edom or Iduimea [Edom], as
well as by its older appellation, the des-

ert of Seir or Mount '_>eir. [Seir.]
Inhabitants. — (Araljia, which once

ruled from India to the Atlantic, now
has eight or nine millions of inhabitants,
aliiiut one-fifth of whom are Bedouin or
wandering tribes, and the other f)ur-
lifths settled Xrahs.—Encyc. Brit.) 1.

The descendants of JoKT.\.N occupied
the principal portions of the south and
smithwest of the peninsula, with colonies
in the interior. The principal Joktanite
kingdom, and the chief state of ancient
Arabia, was that of the Yemen. 2. Tlu
ISHMAELITES appear to have entered
the peninsula from the northwest. That
they have spread over the whole of it

(with the exception of one or two dis-

tricts on the south coast), and that the
modern nation is predominantly Islinia-

elite, is asserted by the Arabs. 3. Of the
descendants of Ketirah the Arabs say
little. They appear to have settled

chiefly north of the peninsula in Desert
Arabia, from Palestine to the Persian
Gulf. 4. In northern and western Ara-
bia are other peoples, which, from their

geographical position and mode of life,

are sometimes classed with the Arabs.
Of these are .\m.\LEK, the descendants
of Es.w, etc.

{Productions.— The productions are
varied. The most noted animal is the
horse. Camels, sheep, cattle, asses, mules
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and cats are common. Agricultural
jiroducts are cofl'ee, wheat, barley, millet,

beans, jjulse, dates and the common gar-

den plants. In pasture lands Arabia is

peculiarly fortunate. In mineral prod-
ucts it is singularly poor, lead being
most abundant.

—

Enci/c. Brit.)

Eelujion.—The most ancient idolatry
of the Arabs we must conclude to have
been fctishi>sm. Magianism, an import-
ation from Chaldaia and Persia, must be
reckoned among the religions of the
pagan Arabs; but it never had very
numerous followers. Christianity was
introduced into southern Arabia toward
the close of the second century, and
about a century later it had made great
progres.s. It flourished chiefly in the
Yemen, where many churches were built.

Judaism was j^ropatrated in Aral>ia, prin-

cipally Ijy Karaites, at the captivity.

They are now nominally ^lohammedans.
Lanrjuage.—Arabic, the language of

Arabia, is the most developed and the
richest of Shemitic languages, and the
only one of which we have an extensive
literature ; it is, therefore, of great im-
portance to the stud}' of Hebrew.

Government.—Arabia is now under the
government of the Ottoman empire.
Ara'biaiis, the nomadic tribes inhab-

iting the country to the east and south
of Palestine, who in the early times of
Hebrew histfjry were known as Ishmael-
ites and descendants of Keturah.
A'rad (a wild ass), a Benjamite, son

of Periah, who drove out the inhabitants
cf Gath. 1 Chron. 8 : 15. (B.C. 53(J.)

A'rad, a royal city of the Canaanites,
named with Hormah and Libnah. .Josh.

12 : 14. The wilderness of Judali was to

"the south of Arad." .Judges 1 : 1(J. It

may be identified with a hill, Tel 'Ardd,
an hour and a half northeast by east

from Milh (Moladah), and eight hours
from Hebron.
A'rah {wayfaring). 1. An Asherite,

of the sons of Ulla. 1 ( "hron. 7 : 39.

2. The sons of Arab returned with
Zerubbabel in number 775 according to

Ezra 2 : 5, but 652 according to Neh. 7 : 10.

(B.C. 536.) One of his descendants, She-
chaniah, was the father-in-law of Tobiah
the Ammonite. Neh. 6 : 18.

A'ram {high). 1. The name by which
the Hebrews designated, generally, the
country lying to the northeast of Pales-
tine ; the great mass of that high table-

land which, rising with sudden abrupt-
ness from the Jordan and the very margin

4

of the Lake of Gennesaret, stretches, at
an elevation of no less than 2000 feet
above the level of the sea, to the banks
of the Euphrates itself. Throughout the
Authorized Version the word is, with
only a very few exceptions, rendered, as
in the Vulgate and LXX., Syria. Its
earliest occurrence in the book of Genesis
is in the form of Aram-naharaim, i. e.

the " highland of or between the two
rivers." Gen. 24 : 10, Authorized Version
" Mesopotamia." In the later history
we meet with a number of small nations
or kingdoms forming parts of the gene-
ral land of Aram ; but as Damascus in-

creased in importance it gradually ab-
sorbed the smaller powers, 1 Kings 20 : 1,

and the name of Aram was at last ap-
plied to it alone. Isa. 7:8; also 1 Kings
11:24, 25; 15:18, etc.

2. Another Aram is named in Gen.
22 : 21, as a son of Kemuel and descend-
ant of Nahor.

3. An Asherite, one of the sons of
Shamer. 1 Chron. 7 : 34.

4. Son of Esrom or Hezron, and the
Greek form of the Hebrew Pam. Matt.
1:3, 4; Luke 3 : 33.

A'ram-nahara'im {highlands of two
rivers). Ps. 60, title. [Aram.]
A'ram-zo'bah. Ps. GO, title. [Aram,

1.]

Arami'tess, a female inhabitant of
Aram. 1 Chron. 7 : 14.

A'raii {wild goat), a Horite, son of
Dishan and brother of Uz. Gen. 36 : 28

;

1 Chron. 1 : 42.

Ax'arat {high or holi/ ground), a
mountainous district of Asia mentioned
in the Bible in connection with the fol-

lowing events :— (1) As the resting-place
of the ark after the deluge. Gen. 8 : 4.

(2) As the asylum of the sons of Senna-
cherib. 2 Kings 19 : 37 ; Isa, 37 : 38 ;

Authorized Version has " the land of Ar-
menia." (3) As the ally, and probably
the neighbor, of Minni and Ashchenaz.
Jer. 51 : 27. [Armenia.] The name
Ararat was unknown to the geographers
of Greece and Rome, as it still is to the
Armenians of the present day ; but it

was an ancient name for a portion of
Armenia. In its biblical sense it is de-
scriptive generally of the Armenian
highlands—the lofty plateau which over-
looks the plain of the Araxes on the
north and of Mesopotamia on the south.
Various opinions have been put forth as

to the spot where the ark rested, as de-

scribed in Gen. 8:4; (but it is probable
49
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that it rested on soma of the lower por-

tions of the range than on the lofty peak
to whicli exclusively) Europeans have
given the name Ararat, the mountain
which is called Jlutitiix by the Armenians,
Acjri-DcKjh, i. e. Stcrp Mountain, by the

Turks, and Kuh-i-Nuh, i. e. Non/i's

Mountain, by the Persians. It rises im-

mediately oiit of the plain of the Araxes,
and terminates in two conical peaks,

named tlie Great and Less Ararat, about
seven miles distant from each other ; the

former oi' which attains an elevation of
17,260 feet above the level of the sea and
about 14,000 above the plain of the
Araxes, while the latter is lower by 4000
feet. Tile summit of the higher is cov-

ered with eternal snow for about 3000
feet. Arguri, the only village known to

have been built on its slopes, was the
spot where, according to tradition, Noah
planted his vineyard. " The mountains
of Ararat," as co-extensive with the Ar-
menian plateau from the base of Ararat

Mount Ararat. {From a Pholfgraph.)

in the north to the range of Kurdistan
in the south, we notice the following
characteristics of that region as illus-

trating the Bible narrative: (1) Its ele-

vation. It rises to a height of from 6000
to 7000 feet above the level of the sea.

(2) Its geogrnphical position. Viewed
with reference to the dispersion of the
nations, Armenia is the true centre of
the world ; and at the present day Ar-
arat is the great })oundary-stone between
the empires of Russia, Turkey and Per-
sia. (3) Its physical character. The
plains as well as the mountains supply
evidence of volcanic agency. (4) The
climate. Winter lasts from October to

May, and is succeeded by a brief spring
and a summer of intense heat. (.5) The
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vegetation. Grass grows luxuriantly on
the plateau, and furnishes abundant pas-
ture during the summer months to the
flocks of the nomad Kurds. Wheat,
barley and vines ripen at far higher
altitudes than on the Alps and the Pyr-
enees.

Arau'nah (ark), a Jebusite who sold
his threshing-floor on Blount ^Moriah to

David as a site for an altar to Jehovah,
together with his oxen. 2 Sam. 24 : 18-24

;

1 Chron. 21 : 25.

Ar'ba (city of the four), the progenitor
of the ,\nakim, or sons of Anak, from
whom their chief city, HEBRON, received
its name of Kirjath-Arba. Josh. 14 : 15

;

15:13; 21 : 11.

Ar'bah. Hebron, or Kiijath-Arba, as
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" the city of Arbah" is always rendered
elsewhere. Gen. 35 : 27.

Ar'bathite, a native of the Arabah
or Ghor. [Arabah.] Abi-albon the
Arbathite was one of David's mightv
men. 2 8ani. 23 : 31 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 32.

Ar'bite, a native of Arab. Paarai
the Arbite was one of David's guard.
2 Sam. 23 : 3.5.

Arch of Titus. A triumphal arch
erected at Rome, and still remaining

Archela'us {prince of the people), son
of Herod the Great by a Samaritan
woman, ^lalthake, and, with his brother
Antipas, brought ujj at Rome. At the
death of Herod (B.C. 4) his kingdom was

i
divided between his three sons, Herod

j
Antipas, Arehelaus and Philip. Arche-

j

laus never properly bore the title of king,

I
Matt. 2 : 22, but only that of ethnarch.
In the tenth year of his reign, or the
ninth according to Dion Cassius, i.e. a.d.

6, a complaint was preferred

_ against him by his brothers and
Se^^SI his subjects on the ground of

"I his tyranny, in consequence of
whicli he was banished to Vi-

=^ A enne in Gaul, wliere he is gcu-
'^^3 erally said to have died.

Arch of Titus at Rome.

Coins of Arehelaus.

Archery. [Arms.]
Ar'chevites, perhaps the

inhabitants of Erech, some of
whom had been placed as colo-

nists in Samaria. Ezra 4 : 9.

Ar'chi. .Josh. 16:2. A place
in the neighborho(jd of Bethel,
on tlie boundary between Eph-
raim and Benjamin. It desig-

nates a clan perhaps originally
from Erech in Babylonia, of
which Hushai was one. [Ar-
CHITE.]

there, to commemorate the conquest of I Archip'pus (master of the horse), a
Judea and the destruction of Jerusalem I Christian teacher in Colosste, Col. 4 : 17,
by the emperor Titus. It was erected called by St. Paul his " fellow soldier,"
after his death, A.D. 91, by the senate

;
Phil. 2.

* He was probably a member of
and people of Rome. It was a magnifi-

|

Philemon's family. (A.D. 62.)

cent structure, decorated with bas-reliefs Ar'chite, The (as if from a place
and inscriptions, and is of especial in- named Erech, on the frontiers of Eph-
terest because its historic bas-reliefs rep- raim), the usual designation of David's
resent the captors carrying in triumph to friend Hushai. 2 Sam. 15 : 32 ; 17 : 5, 14;
Rome the golden candlestick and sacred 1 Chron. 27 : 33.

utensils from tlie .Jewish temple at Jeru- Architecture. The book of Genesis,
salem. From these we obtain our best 4 : 17, 20, 22, ai)pears to divide mankind
idea of their shape.

—

Ed.
|

into two great characteristic sections,
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viz., the "dwellers in tents" and the
" dwellers in cities." To the race of
Shem is attributed, Gen. 10: 11, 12, 22;
11 : 2-9, the foundation of those cities in

the plain of Sliinar, Babylon, Nineveh
and others. The Israelites were by oc-

cupation sliepherds, and by habit dwell-
ers in tents. Gen. 47 : 3. Tliey had
therefore originally, speaking properly,
no architecture. From the time of tlie

occupation of Canaan they became dwell-
ers in towns and in houses of stone. Lev.
14 : 34, 45 ; 1 Kings 7 : 10. The peaceful
reign and vast wealth of Solomon gave
great impulse to architecture ; for be-
sides the temple and his other great
works, he built fortresses and cities in

variousplaces, among which IJaahitli and
Tadmor are in all probability rei)n.'seat-

ed by Baalbec and Palmyra. But the
reigns of Herod and his successors were
especially remarkable for their great ar-

chitectural works. Not only was the
temple restm-ed, but the fortifications and
other public buildings of Jerusalem were
enlarged and embellished. Luke 21 : 5.

The town of Csesarea was built on the
site of Strato's Tower ; Samaria was en-
lai-ged, and received the name of Sebaste.
Of the original splendor of these great
works no doubt can be entertained; but
of their style and ajipearance we can
only conjecture that they were formed
on Greek and Roman models. The enor-

mous stones employed in the Assyrian,
Persepolitan and Egyptian buildings find

a parallel in the substructions of Baalbec
and in the liuge blocks which still re-

main at Jerusalem, relics of the build-
ings either of Solomon or of Herod.
Arctu'rus (bear-keeper). The He-

brew words 'Ash and 'Aish, rendered
"Arcturus" in the Authorized Version
of Job 9:9; 38 : 32, in conformity with
the Vulgate of the former passage, are
now generally believed to be identical,

and to represent the constellation Ursa
^lajor, known commonly as the Great
Bear or Charles' Wain.
Ard {one that descends), the son of

Bela and grandson of Benjamin. Gen.
4G : 21 ; Num. 26 : 40. In 1 Chron.
8 : 3 he is called Addar.
Ard'ites, the descendants of Ard or

Addar, the grandson of Benjamin. Num.
26 : 40.

Ar'don (fugitive), a son of Caleb, the
son of Hezron, by his wife Azubah. 1

Chron. 2 : IS.

Are'li (heroic), a son of Gad. Gen.
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46 : 16 ; Num. 26 : 17. His descendants
are called Arelites. Num. 26 : 17.

Areop'agite, a member of the court
of Areopagus. Acts 17 : 34. [Mars'
Hill.]
Areop'agus. [Mars' Hill.]
Are'tas, or Ar'etas (graver). 1. A

contemporary of Antiochus Epiphanes,
B.C. 170, and Jason. 2 Maec. 5 : 8.

2. The Aretas alluded to bv St. Paul,
2 Cor. 11 : 32, was father-in-law of Herod
Antipas.
Ar'gob (stony), a tract of country on

the east of the Jordan, in Bashan, the
kingdom of Og, containing 60 great and
fortified cities. In later times it was called
Trachonitis, and it is now apparently
iikiititied with the Lejah, a very remark-
able distriet south of Damascus and east
of the Sea of Galilee. Dent. 3 : 4, 13, 14.

Ar'gob, perhaps a Gileadite ofiicer

who was governor of Argob. He was
either an accomplice of Pekah in the
murder of Pekahiah or was slain by Pe-
kah. 2 Kings 15 : 25.

Arid'a-i (the strong), ninth son of
Hanian. Esther 9 : 9.

Arid'atha, sixth son of Haman. Es-
ther 9 : 8.

Ari'eh (lion). Either one of the ac-
complices of Pekah in his conspiracy
against Pekahiah, or one of the princes
of Pekahiah who was put to death with
him. 2 Kings 15 : 25. (B.C. 757.)
A^riel (lion of God). 1. One of the

" chief men" who under Ezra directed
the caravan which he led back from
Babylon to Jerusalem. Ezra 8 : 16. (B.C.

459.) The word occurs also in reference
to two Moabites slain by Benaiah. 2 Sam.
23:20; 1 Chron. 11 : 22. Many regard
the word as an epithet, " lion-lilse ;" but
it seems better to look upon it as a proper
name, and translate " two [sons] of
Ariel."

2. A designation given by Isaiah to the
city of Jerusalem. Isa. 29 : 1, 2, 7. We
must understand by it either " lion of
God," as the chief city, or " hearth of
God," a synonym for the altar of burnt
offering. On the whole it seems most
probable that, as a name given to Jeru-
salem, Ariel means " lion of God," whilst
the word used by Ezekiel, Ezek. 43 : 15,

16, means " hearth of God."
Arimathae'a (heights^. ;Matt. 27 : 57 ;

Luke 23 : 51 ; John 19 : 38. St. Luke
calls it " a city of Judea." It is identi-
fied by many with the modern Ramleh.
A'rioch (venerable). 1. The king of
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Ellasar, one of the allies ofChedorlaoraer

ill his expedition against his rebellious

tributaries. Gen. 14': 1. (B.C. 1921-1912.)

2. The captain of Nebuchadnezzar's
body-guard. Dan. 2 : 14, etc.

3." Properly Eirioch, or Erioch, men-
tioned in Judith 1 : <3 as king of the Ely-

mfeans.
Aris'a-i (lion-like), eighth son of Ha-

inan. Esther 9 : 9.

Aristar'chus {the best ruler), a Thes-

salonian, Acts 20 : 4 ; 27 : 2, who accom-
panied St. Paul on his third missionary

journey. Acts 19 : 29. He was with the

apostle on his return to Asia, Acts 20:4;
and again, 27 : 2, on his voyage to Rome.
We trace him afterwards as St. Paul's

fellow prisoner in Col. 4 : 10 and Phil.

24. Tradition makes him bishop of

Apamea.
Aristobu'lus {the best counsellor), a

resident at Piome, some of whose house-

hold are greeted in Rom. 16 : 10. Tradi-

tion makes him one of the 70 disciples,

and reports that he preached the gospel

in Britain.

Ark, Noah's. [Noah.]

Ark of the Covenant.

Ark of the Covenant. The first

piece of the tabernacle's furniture, for

which precise directions were delivered.
Ex. 25. I. Description.— It appears to

have been an oblong chest of shittim
(acacia) wood, 2i cubits long by li broad
and deep. Within and without gold was

overlaid on the wood, and on the upper
side or lid, which was edged round about
with gold, the mercy-seat was placed.
The ark was fitted with riugs, one at
each of the four corners, and through
these were passed staves of the same
wood similarly overlaid, by which it was
carried by the Kohathites. Num. 7:9;
10 : 21. The ends of the staves were vis-

ible without the veil in the holy place
of the temple of Solomon. 1 Kings 8 : 8.

The ark, when transported, was envel-
oped in the " veil " of the dismantled
tabernacle, in the curtain of badgers'
skins, and in a blue cloth over all, and
was therefore not seen. Num. 4 : 5, 20.

II. Its purpose was to contain inviolate
the divine autograph of the two tables,

that "covenant" from which it derived
its title. It was also jirobably a reliquary
for the pot of manna and the rod of
Aaron.

III. History.—Before David's time its

abode was frequently shifted. It so-

journed among several, probably Leviti-

cal, families, 1 Sam. 7 : 1 ; 2 Sam. t) : 3, 11

;

1 Chron. 13 : 13 ; 15 : 24, 25, in the border
villages of eastern Judah,
and did not take its place
in the tabernacle, but
dwelt in curtains, i. e. in

a separate tent pitched
for it in Jerusalem by

^ David. Subsequently the
temple, when completed,
received, in the installa-

tion of the ark in its

shrine, the signal of its in-

auguration by the efful-

gence of divine glory
instantly manifested. It

was probably taken cap-
tive or destroyed by Ne-
buchadnezzar, 2 Esdr. 10:

22, so that there was no
ark in the second temple.

-^ _ Ark of Moses. A
-^^^ small boat or basket made

of the papyrus, a reed
which grows in the
marshes of Egypt. It was
covered with bitumen to

nicike it water-tight.

Ar'kite, The, from Arka. one of the

families of the Canaanites, Gen. 10 : 17 ;

1 Chron. 1 : 15, and from the context

evidently located in the north of Phceni-

cia. The site which now bears the name
of 'Arka lies on the coast, 2 to 2i hours

from the shore, about 12 miles north of
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Tripoli and 5 south of the JVahr cl-

Kchir.
Armaged'don {the hill or citi/ of

Mc'jiddu). llev. 16 : 16. The scene of
the stni^'ule of !j;()o(l and evil is suggested
by that hattk-tirld, the plain of Esdrae-
lon, which was famous for two great vic-

tories, of Barali over the Canaanites and
of Gideon over the Midianites ; and for

two great disasters, the deaths of Saul and
Josiah. Heneeit si^uiliesin llcvtda-

tion a place of great slaughter, the

scene of a terrible retribution upon
the wicked. The Revised Version
gives the name as Har-3Iagedon,
i. c. the hill (as Ar is the city) of
Ilegiddo.—Ed.)
Arme'nia (land of Aram) is

nowhere mentioned under that name
in the original Hebrew, thotigh it

occurs in the English version, 2

Kings 19 : 37, for Ararat. Descrip-
tion.—Armenia is that lofty plateau
whence the rivers Euphrates, Tigris,

Araxes and Acamjjsis pour down
tlieir waters in different directions

;

the first two to the Persian Gulf, the
last two respectively to the Caspian
and Euxine seas. It may be termed
the nucleus of the mountain system
of western Asia. Erom the centre
of the plateau rise two lofty chains
of mountains, which run from east

to west. Divisions.—Three districts

are mentioned in the Bible. (1)

Ararat is mentioned as the place
whither the sons of Sennacherib
fled. Isa. 37 : 38. It was the central

district, surrounding the mountain
of that name. (2) MiNNi only oc-

curs in .ler. 51 : 27. It is probably iden-

tical with tlie district Minyas, in the
upper valley of the Mtirad-sii branch of
the Euphrates. (3) ToGARMAH is noticed
in two passages of Ezekiel, 27 : 14 ; 38 : 6,

both of which are in favor of its identity

with Armenia. Presevt condition.—The
Armenians, numbering about two mill-
ions, are nominally Christians. About
half of them live in Armenia. Their fa-

vorite pursuit is commerce. The country
is divided, as to government, between
llussia, Turkey and Persia.

—

Ed.
Armlet, an ornament universal in the

East, especially among women ; used by
princes as one of the insignia of royalty,
and by distinguished persons in general.
The word is not used in the Authorized
Version, as even in 2 Sam. 1 : 10 it is

rendered bv " the bracelet on his arm."
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Arrao'ui, son of Saul by Rizpah. 2
Sam. 21 : 8.

Arms, Armor. The subject natu-
rally divides itself into—I. <)9'ensive

weapons: Arras. II. Defensive weajjons:
Armor.

I. Offensive weapons.—1. Apparently
the earliest known and most widely used
was the Chereh or SwoRD. Very little

can be gathered as to its shape, size, ma-

Soldier ui full Armor.

terial or mode of use. Perhaps if any-
thing is to be inferred it is that the
Chercb is both a lighter and a shorter
weapon than the modern sword. It was
carried in a sheath, 1 Sara. 17 : 51 ; 2

Sam. 20 : 8 ; 1 Chron. 21 : 27, slung by a
girdle, 1 Sara. 25 : 13, and resting upon
the thigh, Ps. 45 : 3 ; Judges 3 : 16, or
uj)on the hips. 2 Sam. 20 : 8. 2. Next we
have the Spear ; and of this weapon we
meet with at least three distinct kinds.
a. The C'hanifh, a "spear," and that of
the largest kind. It was the weapon of

Goliath, 1 Sara. 17 : 7, 45 ; 2 Sam. 21 : 19

;

1 Chron. 20 : 5, and also of other giants,

2 Sara. 23:21; 1 Chron. 11:23, and
raightv warriors. 2 Sara. 2 : 23 ; 23 : IS

;

1 thron. 11 : 11, 20. b. Apparently
lighter than the preceding was the Cidun
or "javelin." When not in action the
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Cidun was carried on the back of the times poisoned ; and Ps. 120 : 4 may point

warrior, 1 Sam. 17 :6, Authorized Version
\

to a practice of using arrows with some
" target." c. Anotlier kind of spear was burning material attached to them. 4.

the Komach. In the historical books it
I

The Sling is first mentioned in Judges

occurs in Num. 25 : 7 and 1 Kings 18 : 28, ! 20 : 16. This simple weapon, with which

and frequentlj' in the later books, as in

Egyptian Archer.

I Chron. 12 : 8 ("buckler"); 2 C'hron.

I I : 12. (It varied much in length, weight

and size.) d. The Shelach was probably

a lighter missile or " dart." See 2 Chron.

23 : 10 ; 32 : 5 (" darts ") ; Neh. 4 : 17, 23

(see margin) ; Job 33 : 18 ; 36 : 12 ; Joel

2:8. e. Shebet, a rod or staff, is used

once only to denote a weapon. 2 Sam.

David killed the giant Philistine, was
the natural attendant of a shepherd.
Later in the monarchy, slingers formed
part of the regular army. 2 Kings 3 : 25.

5. The Battle-axe, Jer. 51 : 20, a
powerful weapon, of whose exact form
we have no knowledge.

II. Armor.— \. The BREASTPLATE,
enumerated in the description of the

arms of Goliatli, a " coat of mail," liter-

ally a " breastjilate of scales." 1 Sam.
17:5. This word has furnished one of

the names of Mount Hermon. See Deut.

3 : 9. 2. The IIabp:rgeon is mentioned
but twice—in reference to the gown of

the high priest. Ex. 28 : 32 ; 39 : 23. It

was probably a quilted shirt or doublet.

3. Tlie Helmet is refen-ed to in 1 Sam.

Egyptian Battle-axes.

18:14. 3. Of missile weapons of offence

thechief was unddubtetlly the Row, A>-
sheth. Tlie Akkows were carried in a

quiver. Gen. 27 : 3 ; Isa. 22 : 6 ; 49 : 2 ;

Ps. 127 : 5. From an allusion in Job
6 : 4 they would seem to have been some-

Assy riau Helmets.

17 : 5; 2 Chron. 26 : 14; Ezek. 27 : 10.

4. Greaves or defences for the feet,

luade of brass, are named in 1 Sam. 17 :6

only. 5. Two kinds of Shield are dis-

tinsinishable. a. The large shield, en-

e()ni]iassiug, Ps. 5 : 12, the whole person.

Wlien not in actual conflict it was carried

before the warrior. 1 Sam. 17 : 7., 41.

/). Of smaller dimensions was the buckler

or target, probably for use in hand-to-

hand fight. 1 Kings 10 : 16 ; 2 Chron. 9 :

15, 16.

Army. I. Jewish Army. — Every
num above 20 rears of age was a soldier.

Num. 1:3: eaeli tribe formed a regiment,

with its own banner and its own leader.

Num. 2:2; 10:14: their positions in the

camp or on the march were accurately

fixed, Num. 2: the whole army started

and stopped at a given signa4. Num. 10 :

5, 6 : thus they came iip out of Egypt
ready for the fight. Ex. 13 : 18. On the
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approach of an enemy a conscription was
made from the general body, under the

direction of a muster-master, Deut. 20 : 5

;

2 Kin;j;s 2") : VJ, by whom alsct the orticers

were appointed. Deut. 20 : 0. The army
was then divided into tliousands and
hundreds under tlieir respective captains,

Num. 31 : 14, aud .still farther into fam-
ilies. Num. 2 : 34 ; 2 Chron. 25 : 5 ; 26 : 12.

With the kings arose the custom of main-
taining a body-guard, wliich formed the

nucleus of a standing army, and David's

band of 600, 1 Sam. 23 : 13 ; 25 : 13, he re-

tained after he became king, and added
the Cherethites and Pelethites. 2

Sam. 15 : 18 ; 20 : 7. David further or-

ganized a national militia, divided into

twelve regiments under their respective

officers, each of whicli was called out for

one month in the year. 1 Chron. 27.

It does not appear that the system estab-

lished by David was maintained by the

kings of Judah ; but in Israel the pro.x-

imity of the hostile kingdom of Syria
necessitated the maintenance of a stand-

ing army. The maintenance and equip-

ment of the soldiers at the public expense
dates from the establishment of a stand-

ing army. It is doubtful whether the

soldier ever received pay even under the
kings.

II. Roman Army.—The Roman army

Roman Captain or Centurion.

was divided into legions, the number of
which varied considerably (from 3000 to

6000), each under six tribuni ("chief
56

captains," Acts 21 : 31), who commanded
by turns. The legion was subdivided
into ten coliorts ("band," Acts 10:1),
the cohort into three maniples, and the
maniple into two centuries, containing
originally 100 men, as the name imj)lies,

but subsequently from 50 to 100 men,
aeeoriling to the strength of the legion.

There were tlius 60 centuries in a legion,

eaeli under the command of a centurion.
Acts 10 : 1, 22; Matt. 8:5; 27 : 54. In
addition to the legionary cohorts, inde-

pendent cohorts of volunteers served un-
der the Roman standards. One of these

cohorts was named tlie Italian, Acts 10 :

1, as consisting of volunteers from Italy.

The head-qtiarters of the Roman forces

in Judea were at Csesarea.

Ar'iiaii. In the received Hebrew
text " the sons of Arnan" are mentioned
in the genealogy of Zerubbabel. 1 Chron.
3:21.
Ar'ni. (Used in the Revised Version

for Aram in Luke 3 : 33, and is probably
another name or form of the name of
Aram. [Aram, 4.J)
Ar'non {roaring), the river or torrent

which formed the boundary between
Moab and the Amorites, on the north of
Moab, Num. 21:13, 14, 24, 26; Judges
11 : 22, and afterwards between Moab
and Israel (Reuben). Deut. 2:24, 36;
3 : 8, 12, 16 ; 4 : 48 ; Josh. 12 : 1, 2 ; 13 : 9,

16; Judges 11 : 13, 26. There can be no
doubt that the Wady el-Mojeb of the
present day is the Arnon. Its principal
source is near Kalrane, on the Ha j route.

A'rod (rt iinld ass), a son of Gad,
Num. 26 : 17, called Arodi in Gen. 46 :

16.

Ar'odi. [Arod.]
Ar'odites. [Arod.]
Ar'oer (ruins). 1. A city on the tor-

rent Arnon, the southern point of tlie

territory of Sihon king of the Amorites,
and afterwards of the tribe of Reuben,
Deut. 2 : 36 ; 3:12; 4 : 48 ; Josh. 12:2;
13 : 9, 16 ; Judges 11 : 26 ; 2 Kings 10 : 33

;

I Chron. 5 : 8, but later again in posses-

sion of Moab. Jer. 48 : 19. It is the
modern Ard'ir, upon the very edge of
the precipitous nortli bank of the Wady
Mojeb.

2. Aroer, "that is 'facing' Rabbah"
(Rabbah of Amnion), a town built by
and belonefing to Gad. Num. 32 : 34;
.Josh. 13:25; 2 Sam. 24:5. This is

probably the place mentioned in Judges
II : 33, which was shown in Jerome's
time.
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3. Aroer, in Isa. 17 : 2, if a place at all,

must be still farther north than either

of the two already named.
4. A town in Judah, named only in 1

Sam. 30 : 2<S, perhaps tVadi/ Ar'drah, on
the road from Petra to Gaza.
Aro'erite. Hothan the Aroerite was

the father of two of David's captains. 1

Chron. 11 : 44.

Ar'pad, or Ar'phad {strong city), Isa.

36 : l[i ; 37 : 13, a city or district in Syria,

apparently dependent on Damascus. Jer.

49 : 23. No trace of its existence has yet

been discovered. 2 Kings IS : 34 ; 19 : 13

;

Isa. 10 : 0.

Arphax'ad {stronr/hokl of the Chal-
dees). 1. The son (jf Shem and ancestor

of Eber. Gen. 10 : 22, 24 ; 11 : 10.

2. Arphaxad, a king " who reigned
over the Medes in Ecbatana," Judith 1 :

1-4
;
perha])s the same as Phraortes, who

fell in a battle with the Assyrians, 633 B.C.

Arrows. [Arms.]
Artaxerx'es (the great warrior). 1.

The first Artaxerxes is mentioned in

Ezra 4 : 7, and appears identical with
Smerdis, the Magian impostor and pre-

tended brother of Cambyses, who usurped
the throne B.C. 522, and reigned eight

months.
2. In Xeh. 2 : 1 we have another Arta-

xerxes. We may safely identify him
with Artaxerxes Macrocheir or Longi-
manus, the son of Xerxes, who reigned

B.C. 464-425.

Ar'temas {gift of Artemis), a com-
panion of St. Paul. Titus 3 : 12. Ac-
cording to tradition he was bishop of
Lystra.
Ar'uboth {windows), the third of Sol-

omon's commissariat districts. 1 Kings
4 : 10. It included Sochoh, and was
therefore probably a name for the rich

corn-growing lowland coimtry.
Aru'mah i height), a ]>lace apparently

in the neighborhood df Shechem, at

which Abimelech resided. Judges 9 : 41.

Ar'vad (ivandering). Ezek. 27 : 8, 11.

The island of jRuad, which lies off Tor-
tosa iTartus), two or three miles from
the Pha?nician coast. In agreement with
this is the mention of " the Ar\-adite,"

in Gen. 10 : 18 and 1 Chron. 1 : 16, as a
son of Canaan, with Zidon, Hamath and
other northern localities.

Ar'vadite. [Arvad.1
Ar'za, prefect of the palace at Tirzah

to Elah king of Israel, who was assas-

sinated at a banquet in his house by
Zimri. 1 Kings 16 : 9.

A'sa {physician, or cure). 1. Son of
Abijah and third king of Judah. (B.C.

956-916.) (His long reign of 41 years
was peaceful in its earlier portion, and
he undertook the reformation of all

abuses, especially of idolatry. He burnt /

the symbol of his grandmother ilaa- 2. ^yZ
chah's religion and deposed her from ^'^t>j.
the dignity of " king's mother,") and re- //~
newed the great altar which the idol- J 1 {^
atrous priests apparently had desecrated. " —

~

2 Chron. 15 : 8. Besides this he fortified y
cities on his frontiers, and raised an
army, amounting, according to 2 Chron.
14 : 8, to 580,000 men, a number probably
exaggerated by an error of the copyist.

During Asa's reign, Zerah, at the head
of an enormous host, 2 Chron. 14 : 9, at-

tacked ^lareshah. There he was utterly

defeated, and driven back with immense
loss to Gerar. The peace which followed
this victory was broken by the attempt
of Baasha of Israel to fortify Ramah.
To stop this Asa purchased the help of
Ben-hadad I. king of Damascus, by a
large payment of treasure, forced Baasha
to abandon liis purpose, and destroyed
the works which he had begun at Ramah.
In his old age Asa suffered from gout.

He died, greatly loved and honored, in

the 41st year of his reign.

2. Ancestor of Berechiah, a Levite
who resided in one of the villages of the

Xetophathites after the return from Bab-
ylon. 1 Chron. 9 : 16.

As'ahel (made by God). 1. Nephew
of David, being the youngest son of his

sister Zeruiah. He was celebrated for

his swiftness of foot. When fighting

under his brother Joab at Gibeon, he
pursued Abner, who was obliged to kill

him in self-defence. 2 Sam. 2 : 18 ff.

[Abxer.] (B.C. 10.50.)

2. One of the Levites in the reign of

Jehoshaphat, who went throughout the

cities of Judah to instruct the people in

the knowledge of the law. 2 Chron. 17 : 8.

(B.C. 910.)

3. A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah,
who had charge of the tithes and ded-

icated things in the temple. 2 Chron.
31:13. (B.C. 927.)

4. A priest, father of Jonathan, in the

time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 15. He is called

AZAEL in 1 Esd. 9 : 14. (B.C. before 459.) '

Asahi'ah [the Lord hath made), a
servant of King Josiah, sent by him to

seek information of Jehovah respecting

the book of the law which Hilkiah found
in the temple, 2 Kings 22 : 12, 14; also
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called ASAIAH. 2 Chrou. 34 : 20. (B.C.

(>41.)

Asai'ah {the Lord hath nmde). 1. A
prince of one of the families of the Sm-
eonites in the reign of Hezekiah. 1

Chron. 4:3(3. (B.C. 010.)

2. A Levite in the reign of David,
chief of the family of Merari. 1 Chron.
6 : 30. With 120 of his brethren he took
part in bringing the ark from the house
of Obed-edom to the city of David. 1

Chron. 1.5 : (5, 11.

3. The first-bom of " the Shilonite,"

from Shiloni, 1 Chron. 9 : 5, who with his

family dwelt in .Jerusalem after the re-

turn from ljal)yli)n. (B.C. 536.) In Neh.
11 : .5 he is called Maaseiah.

4. 2 Chron. 34 : 20. | ASAHIAH.]
[A'saph (collector of the people). 1. A '

Levite, son of Berechiah, one of the lead-

ers of David's choir. 1 Chron. 6 : 39.

Psalms 50 and 73-83 are attributed to

him ; and he was in after times cele-

brated as a seer as well as a musical
composer. 2 Chron. 29 : 30; Neh. 12 : 46.

(B.C. 1050.)

2. The father or ancestor of Joah, the
chronicler to the kingdom of Judah in

the reign of Hezekiah, 2 Kings IS : IS,

37 ; Isa. 3(1 : 3, 22 ; probably the same as

the preceding.
3. The keeper of the royal forest or

" paradise " of Artaxerxes, Xeh. 2 : S ; a
Jew, in high office at the court of Persia.

(B.C. .5.36.)

4. Ancestor of XIattaniah, the con-

ductor of the temple-choir after the re-

turn from Babylon. 1 Chron. 9:15;
Neh. 11 : 17. Most iirobably the same
as 1 and 2.

A'saph, Sons of. (A school of poets

and musical composers founded bv
Asaph.)
Asar'e-el (irhom God hath bound (by

an oath)), a son of Jehaleleel, in the
genealogies of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 16.

Asare'lah (upright toward God), one
of the sons of Asaph, a musician, 1 Chron.
25 : 2 ; called Jesharelah in ver. 14.

As'calon. [Ashkelox.]
As'enath {icorshipper of Neith),

daughter of Potipherah, priest, or pos-

sibly prince, of On [PoTlPHEEAlll, wife
of .Joseph, Gen. 41 : 45, and mother of
Manasseh and Ephraim. Gen. 41 : 50

;

46:20. (B.C. 1715.)

A'ser. Luke 2 : 36 ; Pvcv. 7 : 6. [Asil-

EK.l
Ash (Heb. oren), only in Isa. 44 : 14.

As the true ash is not a native of Pales-
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tine, some understand this to be a .species

of pine tree. Perhaps the larch (Laryx
europwu) may be intended.
A'shan (smoke), a city in the low

country of Judah. Josh. 15 : 42. In
Josh. 19 : 7 and 1 Chron. 4 : 32 it is men-
tioned again as belonging to Simeon. It
has not yet been identified.

Ash'bea (/ adjure), a jjroper name,
but whether of a person or place is un-
certain. 1 Chron. 4 : 21.

Ash'bel {reproof of God), second son
of Benjamin and ancestor of the Ashbel-
ites. Gen. 46 : 21 ; Num. 26 : 38 ; 1 Chron.
8:1.
Ash'chenaz. 1 Chron. 1:6; Jer.

51 : 27. [ASHKENAZ.]
Ash'dod, or Azo'tus (« stronghold),

Acts 8 : 40 ; one of the five confederate
cities of the Philistines, situated about
30 miles from the southern frontier of
Palestine, three from the Mediterranean
Sea, and nearly midway between Gaza
and Joppa. It was assigned to the tribe

of Judah, Josh. 15 : 47, but was never
subdued by tlie Israelites. Its chief im-
portance arose from its position on the
high road fri>m Palestine to Egypt. It

is now an insignificant village, with no
memorials of its ancient importance, but
is still called Esdud.
Ash'dodites, the inhabitants of Ash-

dod, Neh. 4:7; called Ashdotliites in

Jo.sh. 13 : 3.

Ash'doth-pis'gah, Deut. 3 : 17;
Jo.sh. 12:3; 13 : 20 ; and in Deut. 4 : 49,

Authorized Version, translated springs

of Pisgah, i. e. a valley or fountain near
Mount Pisgah.
Ash'er, Apocrypha and New Testa-

ment, A'ser [ble^rd), the eighth son of
Jacob, bv Zilpah, Leah's handmaid.
Gen. 30:13. (B.C. 17-53.) The general
position of his tribe was on the seashore
from Carmel northward, with Mana.'^seli

on the south, Zebulun and Lssachar on
the southeast, and Xaphtali on the north-

east. Josh. 19 : 24-31 ; 17 : 10, 11 and
Judges 1 : 31, 32. They possessed the

maritime portion of the rich plain of

Esdraelon, probably for a distance of 8

or 10 miles from the shore. This terri-

tory contained some of the richest soil in

all Palestine.

Ash'er, a place which formed one
boimdary of the tribe of Manasseh on
the south. .Josh. 17:7. Mr. Porter sug-

gests that Tfi/iisir may be the Asher of

Manasseh. Hundhook. p. 348.

Asherah (strainhtK the name of a
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Ashdod.

Phoenician goddess, or rather of the idol

itself (Authorized Version "grove").
Asherali is closely connected with ASH-
TORETH and her worship, Judges 3 : 7,

comp. 2:3; Judges 6 : 25 ; 1 Kings 18:10;
Ashtoreth being, perhaps, the proper
name of the goddess, Avhilst Asherah is

the name of her image or symbol, which
was of wood. See Judges 6 : 25-30; 2

Kings 23 : 14.

Ash'eritcs, descendants of Asher,
and members of his tribe. Judges 1 : 32.

Ashes. The ashes on the altar of

burnt olFering were gathered into a cav-

ity in its surface. The ashes of a red

heifer burnt entire, according to regula-

tions prescribed in Num. 19, had the

ceremonial efficacy of purifying the un-
clean, Ileb. 9 : 13, but of polluting the

clean. [Sacrifice.] Aslies about the

person, especially on the head, were used
as a sign of sorrow. [Mourning."!
Ash'ima, a g:id of tlie Ham ithite

colonists in Samaria. 2 Kings 17 : 3'>. It

has been regarded as identical with the

Pan of the Greeks.
Ash'keloii, As'kelon, Apocrypha

As'calou {migration), one of the live

cities of the Philistines, Josh. 13:3; 1

Sam. G : 17 ; a seaport on the Mediterra-
nean, 10 miles nurtli of Gaza. Samson
went down from Timnath to Aslikelon.

Judges 14 : 19. In the post-biblical times

Ashkelon rose to considerable import-
ance. Xear the town were the tjmple
and sacred lake of Derceto, the Syrian
Venus. The soil around was remark-
able for its fertility. Ashkelon jjlayed a

memorable part in the struggles of the

Crusades.
Ash'kenaz {spreading fire), one of

the three sons of Gomer, sun of .Japhet.

Gen. 10 : 3. We may jirobably recognize

the tribe of Ashkenaz on the northern
shore of Asia Minor in the name of Lake
Ascanius, and in Europe in the name
Srnnd-'vA, Sc<ind-\\vd\\a.. Knobel con-

siders that Ashkenaz is to be identified

with the German race.

Ash'nah, the name of two cities, both
in the lowlands of Judah : (1 ) named be-

tween Zoreah and Zanoah, and therefore

probably northwest of Jerusalem, Josh.

15 : 33;' and (2) between Jiptah and
Nezib, and therefore to the southwest of
Jerusalem. Josh. 15: 43. Each, accord-

ing to Robinson's map (1857), would be
about 16 miles from Jerusalem.
Ash'penaz {horse-nose), the master

of the eunuchs of Nebuchadnezzar. Dan.
1:3.
Ash'riel, properlv As'riel {voiv of

God). 1 Chron. 7:14.
Ash'taroth, and once As'taroth (a

stir), a city on the east of Jordan, in

Bashan, in the kingdom of 0;r, doubtless
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so called from being a seat of the worship
of the goddess of the same name. Deut.
1:4; Josh. !» : 10 ; 12:4; 13:12.
Ashte'rathite, a native or inhabit-

ant of Ashtaroth, 1 Chron. 11 : 44, be-
yond Jordan.
Ash'teroth Karna'im [Ashteroth o}

the two horns or peaks), a place of very
great antiquity, the abode of the Re-
phaim. Gen. 14 : .5. The name reappears
but once, as Carnaim or Carnion, 1 Mace.
5 : 26, 4:!, 44 ; 2 Mace. 12 : 21, 26, in " the
land of Galaad." It is probably the
modern Es-Sanamein, on the Haj route,

about 25 miles south of Damascus.
Ash'toreth (a star), the principal fe-

male divinity of the Phoenicians, called
Ishtar by the Assyrians and Astarte by
the Greeks and Romans. She was by

Figure of Ashtoreth.

some ancient writers identified with the
moon. But on the other hand the As-
syrian Ishtar was not the moon-goddess,
but the planet Venus ; and Astarte was
by many identified with the goddess
Venus (or Aphrodite), as well as with
the plant of that name. It is certain
that the worsliip of Astarte became iden-

tified with that of Venus, and that this

worship was connected with tlie most im-
pure rites is apparent from the close con-
nection of tllis goddess with ASHERAH.
1 Kings 11:5, 33 ; 2 Kings 23 : 13.
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Ash'ur (black), the posthumous son
of Hezron by his wife Abiah. 1 Chron.
2 : 24 ; 4:5. He became " father " or
founder of the town of Tekoa. (B.C.
165.S.)

Ash'urites, The. Only in 2 Sam.
2 : 9. By some of the old interpreters
the name is taken as meaning the Ge-
shurites ; but if we follow the Targum
of Jonathan, "the Asherites" will de-
note the inhabitants of the whole of the
country west of the Jordan above Jez-
reel.

Ash'vath, one of the sons of Japhlet,
of the tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 33.

A'sia {orient}. The jjassages in the
New Testament where this word occurs
are the following : Acts 2:9;6:9; 16 :6;
19 : 10, 22, 26, 27 ; 20 : 4, 16, 18 ; 21 : 27

;

27 : 2 ; Rom. 16 : 5 ; 1 Cor. 16 : 19 ; 2 Cor.
1 : 8 ; 2 Tim. 1 : 15 ; 1 Pet. 1:1; Rev.
1:4, 11. In all these it may be confi-

dently stated that the word is used for a
Roman province which embraced the
western part ot the peninsula of Asia
Minor, and of wliich Ephesus was the
cajjital.

Asiar'chae {chief of Asia) (Author-
ized Version ; Acts 19 : 31), officers chosen
annually by the cities of that part of the
province of Asia of which Ephesus was,
under Roman government, the metropo-
lis. They had charge of the public games
and religious theatrical spectacles, the
expenses of wliich they bore.
A'siel {created by God ). 1. A Sim-

eonite whose descendant Jehu lived in

the reign of Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4 : 35.

2. One of the five swift writers whom
Esdras was commanded to take to write
the law and the history of the world. 2
Esd. 14 : 24.

As'nah {thorn-bush). The children
of Asnah were among the Nethinim who
returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 50.

Asnap'per (swift), mentioned in Ezra
4 : 10 as the person who settled the Cu-
thseans in the cities of Samaria. He was
probably a general of Esarhaddon. (b.c.

712.)

Asp (Heb. pethen), translated adder
in Ps. 58 : 4 ; 91 : 13. Probably the Egyp-
tian cobra, a small and very poisonous
sequent, a dweller in the holes of walls,

Isa. 11:8, and a snake upon which the
serpent-charmers practiced their art.

Aspal'athus, the name of some sweet
perfume mentioned in Ecclus. 24 : 15.

Tlie Lignum rhodianum is by some sup-
posed to be the substance indicated by
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the aspalathus ; the plant which yields

it is the Convolvulus scoparius of Lin-

naeus.

As'patha, third son of Haman. Esth.

9:7.
As'phar, the pool in the " wilderness

of Thecoe." 1 Mace. 9 : 33. Is it possi-

ble that the name is a corruption of lacus

Asphalt itcsf

As'riel, the son of Gilead and great-

grandson of Manasseh. Num. 'M : 31

;

Josli. 17 : 2. He was the founder of the

family of the Asrielites. (B.C. 1444.)

Eastern Ass.

Ass. Five Hebrew names of the ge-

nus Asinus occur in the Old Testament.

1. ChamOr denotes the male domestic ass.

2. Athon, the common domestic she-ass.

3. Air, the name of a wild ass, which
occurs Gen. 32 : 15 ; 49 : 11. 4. Pere, a

species of wild ass mentioned Gen. 12 : 16.

5. Arod occurs only in Job 39 : 5 ; but

in what respect it differs from the Pere

is uncertain. The ass in eastern coun-

tries is a very different animal from
what he is in western Europe. The
most noble and honorable amongst the

Jews were wont to be mounted on asses.

(With us the ass is a symbol of stub-

bornness and stupidity, while in the

East it is especially remarkable for its

patience, gentleness, intelligence, meek
submission and great ])ower of endur-

ance."

—

L. Ahbott. The color is usually

a reddish lirown, but there are white
asses, which arc much prized. The ass

was the animal of peace, as the horse

was the animal of war; henee the ap-

propriateness of Christ in his triumphal
entry riding on an ass. The wild ass is

a beautiful animal.

—

Ed.) !Mr. Layard
remarks that in fleetness the wild ass

(Asinus hemippus) equals the gazelle,

and to overtake it is a feat which onlv

one or two of the most celebrated mares
have been known to accomplish.
As'shur, second son of Shem, Gen.

10 : 22 ; also the Hebrew form for As-
syria. [Assyria.]
Asshu'rim (steps), a tribe descended

from Dedan, the grandson of Abraham.
Gen. 25 : 3. Knobel considers them the

same with the Asshur of Ezek. 27 : 23,

and connected with southern Arabia.
As'sir (captive). 1. Son of Korah.

Ex. 6 : 24 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 22.

2. Son of Ebiasaph, and a forefather

of Samuel. 1 Chron. 6 : 23, 37.

3. Son of Jecouiah, 1 Chron. 3 : 17,

unless " Jeconiah the captive " be the

true rendering.
As'sos, or As'sus (approaching), a

seaport of the Roman province of Asia,

in the district anciently called Mysia, on
the northern shore of the Gulf of Adra-
mvttium, and about seven miles from
Lesbos. Acts 20 : 13, 14.

As'sur. Ezra 4:2; Ps. 83 : 8.

[Asshur; Assyria.]
Assyr'ia, As'shur, was a great and

powerful country lying on the Tigris,

Gen. 2 : 14, the capital of which was
Nineveh. Gen. 10 : 11, etc. It derived

its name ajtparently from Asshur, the

son of yheiii, (irn. 10 : 22, who in later

times was worshipped by the Assyrians

as their chief god.

1

.

Extent.—The boundaries of Assyria

differed greatly at different periods.

Probablv in tlie earliest times it was
confined" to a small tract of low country

lying chiefly on the left bank of the

I

Tigris. Gradually its limits were ex-

tended, until it came to be regarded as

comjirising the whole region between
the Armenian mountains (lat. 37° 30')

upon the north, and upon the south the

country about Baghdad (lat. 33° 30').

Eastward its boundary was the high

range of Zagros, or mountains of Kurd-
istdn; westward it was, according to the

views of some, bounded by the Mesopo-

tamian desert, while according to others

it reached the Euphrates.

2. General character of the country.—
On the north and east the high mountain-

chains of Armenia and Kurdistdn are

succeeded bv low ranges of limestone

hills of a somewhat arid aspect. To
these ridges there succeeds at first an

undulatiiig zone of country, well watered

and fairly productive, wliich extends in

length for 250 miles, and is interrupted

only by a single limestone range. Above
til
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and below this barrier is an immense
level tract, now for the most part a wil-

derness, which bears marks of having
been in early times well cultivated and
thickly peopled throughout.

3. Oriijinal peopling.— Scripture in-

forms us tliat Assyria was peopled from
Babylon, Gen. 10 : 11, and both classical

tradition and tlie m:)numents of the

country agre>i in this rejiresentation.

4. Date of the foundation of the king-

dom.—As a country, Assyria was evi-

dentlv known to Moses. Gen. 2 : 14;
25 : 18 ; Num. 24 : 22, 24. The founda-
tion of the Assyrian empire was prob-
ably not very greatly anterior to B.C.

1228.

5. History.— The Mesopotamian re-

searches have rendered it apparent that
the original seat of government was not
at Nineveh, but at Kileh-Sherghat, on
the ri',dit bank of the Tigris. The most
remarkable munarch of the earlier kings
was called Tiglath-pileser. lie a]ipears

to have been king towards the close of
the twelfth century, and thus to have
been contemporary with Snmuel. After-

wards followed Pul, who invaded Israel

in tlie reign of Menahem, 2 Kings 15:

29, about B.C. 770, and Shalmaneser, who
besieged Samaria three years, and de-

stroyed the kingdom of Israel B.C. 721,
himself or by his successor Sargon, who
usur))ed the throne at that time. Under
Sargon the empire was as great as at any
former era, and Nineveli became a most
beautiful city. Sargon's son Sennacherib
became the most famous of the Assyrian
kings. He began to reign 704 B.C. He
invaded the kingdom of Judea in the
reign of Hezekiah. He was followed by
Esarhaddon, and he l)y a noted warrior
and builder, Sardauapalus. In Scrip-

ture it is remarkable that we hear noth-
ing of Assyria after the reign of Esar-
haddon, and profane history is equally
silent until tlie attacks began which
brought about lier downfall. The fall

of Assyria, long previously projjhesied

by Isaiah, Isa. 10 : 5-19, was effected by
tlie growing strength and boldness of the
Medes, about 025 B.C. The prophecies
of Nahum and Zejihaniah (2 : 13-15)
against Assyria were probably delivered
shortly before the catastrophe.

6. General character of the empire.—
The Assyrian monarchs bore sway over
a number of petty kings through the
entire extent of their dominions. These
native princes were feudatories of the
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great monarch, of whom they held their
crown by the double tenure of homage
and tribute. It is not quite certain how
far Assyria requirt'd a ndigious conform-
ity from the subject people. Her religion
was a gross and complex polytheism,
comprising the worsliip of thirteen prin-
cipal and numerous minor divinities, at
the head of all of whom stood the chief
god, Asshur, who seems to be the deified
patriarch of the nation. Gen. 10 : 22.

7. Civilization of the Assyrians.—The
civilization of the Assyrians was derived
originally from the Babylonians. They
were a Shemitic race, originally resident
in Babylonia (which at that time was
Cushite), and thus acquainted with the
Babylonian inventions and discoveries,
wlio ascended the valley of the Tigris
and established in the tract immediately
below the Armenian mountains a sepa-
rate and distinct nationality. Still, as
their civilization developed it became in
many respects peculiar. Their art is of
home growth. But they were still in the
most important points barbarians. Their
government was rude and inartificial,

their religion coarse and sensual, and
their conduct of war cruel.

8. Modern discoveries in Assyria.—
(Much interest ha.s been excited in refer-

ence to Assyria by the discoveries lately
made there, whicli conlirm and illustrate

tlie Bible. The most important of them
is the finding of the stone tablets or books
which formed the great library at Nine-
veh, founded by Shalmaneser B.C. 860,
but embodying tablets written 2000 years
B.C. This library was more than doubled

I

by Sardanapalus. These tablets were
j
broken into fragments, but many of them
have been put together and deciphered
by the late ^Mr. George Smith, of the
British Museum. All these discoveries

of things hidden for ages, but now come
to light, confirm the Bible.

—

Ed.)
As'taroth. Dent. 1 : 4. [Asiita-

EOTH.]
Astar'te. [Ashtoreth.]
Asup'pim, and House of, 1 Chron.

26 : 15, 17, literally liouse of the gatherings.

Some understand it as the proper name
of chambers on the south of the temple;
others of certain store-rooms, or of the
council chambers in the outer court of
the temple in which the felders held their

deliberations.

Asyn'critus {incomparable), a Chris-

tian at Rome, saluted by St. Paul. Rom.
16 : 14.
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A'tad (thorn), The threshing-
floor of, called also Abel-mizraim, Gen.

50 : 10, 11, atterwanls called Beth-hogla,

and known to have lain between the Jor-

dan and Jericho, therefore on the west

side of Jordan.
At'arah (a cromi), a wife of Jerah-

nieel, and mother of Onam. 1 Chron.

2 : 26.

At'aroth (crowns). 1. One of the

towns in the " land of Jazer and land of

Gilead," Xum. 32 : 3, east of the Jordan,

taken and built by the tribe of Gad.
Num. 32 : 34.

2. A place on the (south?) boundan.'

of Ephraim and Manasseh. Josh. 16 : 2, 7.

It is impossible to say whether Ataroth
is or is not the same place as

3. Ataroth-adar, or -addar, on the

west border of l>enjamin, " near the
' mountain' that is on the south side of

the nether Beth-horon." Josh. 16 : 5;

18 : 13. Perhaps the modern Aldra, six

miles northeast of Bethel.

4. " Atarotii, tue house of Joab,"
a place;?) occurrint^ in the list of the

descendants of Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 54.

A'ter (s/iut np). 1. The children of

Ater were among the porters or gate-

keeper of the temple who returned with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 42 ; Xeh. 7 : 45.

2. The children of Ater OF IlEZE-

KIAH to the number of 98 returned with
Zerubbabel, Ezra 2 : 16; Neh. 7 : 21, and
were among the heads of the people who
sitrned the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 17.

A'thach (lodfjing place). 1 Sam. 30:
30. As the name does not occur else-

where, it has been suggested that it is an
error of the transcriber for Ether, a town
in the low country of Judah. Josh. 15

:

42.

Athai'ah (whom Jehovah made), a de-

scendant of Pharez, the son of Judah,
who dwelt at Jerusalem after the return

from Babylon, Neh. 11:4; called Uthai
in 1 Chron. i) : 4.

Athali'ah (afflicted of the Lord),

daughter of Ahab and Jezebel, married
Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat king
of Judah, and introduced into that king-

dom the worshi]> of Baal. (13.C. 891.)

After the great revolution by which Jehu
seated himself on the throne of Samaria,
she killed all the members of the royal

family of Judah who had escaped his

sword. 2 Kings 11 : 1. From the slaugh-

ter one infant, named Joash, the young-
est son of Ahaziah, was rescued by his

aunt Jehosheba, wife of Jehoiada, 2
Chron. 23 : 11, the high priest. 2 Chron.
24 : 6. The child was brought up under
Jehoiada's care, and concealed in the
temple for six years, during which period
Athaliah reigned over Judah. At length
Jehoiada thought it time to produce the
lawful king to the people, trusting to

their zeal tor the worship of God and
their loyalty to the house of David. His
plan was successful, and Athaliah was
put to death.

Athe'nians, natives of Athens. Acts
17 : 21.

Ath'ens (city of Athene), the capital

of Attica, and the chief seat of Grecian
learning and civilization during the

golden period of the history of Greece.
Description.—Athens is situated about

three miles from the seacoast, in the cen-

tral plain of Attica. In this plain rise

several eminences. Of these the most
prominent is a lofty insulated mountain,
with a conical peaked summit, now called

the Hill of St. George, and which bore

in ancient times the name of Lycabettus.

This mountain, which was not included

within the ancient walls, lies to the

northeast of Athens, and forms the most
striking feature in the environs of the

city, it is to Athens what Vesuvius is

to Naples, or Arthur's Seat to Edinburgh.
Southwest of Lycal>ettus there are four

hills of moderate height, all of which
fonned jiart of the city. Of these the

nearest to Lyciibettus, and at the dis-

tance of a mile from the latter, was the

Acropolis, or citadel of Athens, Ji square

craggy rock rising abruptly about 150

feet, with a flat summit of about KXK) feet

long from east to west, by 5(10 feet broad
from north to south. Immediately west
of the Acropolis is a second hill of ir-

regularform, {\\e Areopagus CSlars' Hill).

To the southwest there rises a third hill,

the Pnyx, on which the assemblies of the

citizens were held. South of the city

was seen the Saronic Gulf, with the har-

bors of Athens.
History.—Athens is said to have de-

rived its name from the prominence given

to the worship of the goddess Athena
(Minerva) by its king, Erechtheus. The
inhabitants "were previously called Ce-

cropidse, from Cecrops, who, according

to tradition, was the original founder of

the city. This at first occupied only the

hill or rock which afterwards became
the Acropolis ; but gradually the build-

ings spread over the ground at the south-
" ^ 63
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em foot of this hill. It was not till the
time of Pisistratus and his sons (B.C.

560-514) that the city began to assume
any degree of splendor. The most re-

markable buildintr of these despots was
the gigantic temple of the Olympian
Zeus or Jupiter. Under Themistocles
the Acropolis began to form the centre of
the city, round which the new walls de-
scribed an irregular circle of about tiO

stadia or 7} miles in circumference. The-
mistocles transferred the naval station

of the Athenians to the peninsula of Pi-

raeus, which is distant about 4i miles
from Athens, and contains three natural
harbors. It was not till the administra-
tion of Pericles that the walls were built
which connected Athens with her port-s.

Buildings.—Under the administration
of Pericles, Athens was adorned with
numerous public buildings, which existed
in all their glory when St" Paul visited the
city. The Acropolis was the centre of
the architectural splendor of Athens. It
was covered with the temj)les of gods
and heroes ; and thus its platform pre-

Turkish Tower.

Temple of Theseus.

Athens.

hwestern fart ol Modern City.

sented not only a sanctuary, but a mu-
seum containing the finest productions
of the architect and the sculptor, in which
the whiteness of the marble was relieved

by brilliant colors, and rendered still

more dazzling by the transparent clear-

ness of the Athenian atmosphere. The
chief building was the Parthenon (i. e.

House of the Virgin), the most perfect

production of Grecian architecture. It

derived its name from its being the tem-
ple of Athena Parthenos, or Athena the
Virgin, the invincible goddess of war.
It stood on the highest part of the

Acropolis, near its centre. It was entirely

of Pentelic marble, on a rustic basement
of ordinary limestone, and its architec-

ture, which was of the Doric order, was
of the purest kind. It was adorned with
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the most exquisite sculptures, executed
by various artists under the direction of
Phidias. But the chief wonder of the
Parthenon was the colossal statue of the
virgin goddess executed by Phidias him-
self. The Acropolis was adorned with
another colossal figure of Athena, in

bronze, also the work of Phidias. It

stood in the open air, nearly opposite the
Propyltea. With its pedestal it must
have been about 70 feet high, and conse-

quently towered above the roof of the
Parthenon, so that the point of its spear
and the crest of its helmet were visible

off the promontory of Sunitmi to ships
approaching Athens. The Areopagus,
or Hill of Ares (Mars), is described else-

where. [OMARS' Hill.] The Pnyx, or
place for holding the public assemblies
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of the Athenians, stood on the side of a
low rocky hill, at the distance of about
a quarter of a mile from the Areopagus.
Between the Puyx on the west, the Are-
opagus on the north and the Acropolis
on the east, and closely adjoining tlie

base of these hills, stood the Agora or
^' 3Iurket," where St. Paul disputed

I

Temple of Victory at Athens.

daily. Througli it ran the road to the
gymnasium and gardens of tlie Academy,
which were situated about a mile from
the walls. The Academy was the place
where Plato and his disciples tauglit.

East of tlie city, and outside the walls,
was tlie Lyceum, a gymnasium dedicated
to Apollo Lyceus, and celebrated as the
place in which Aristotle taught.

Character.—The remark of the sacred
historian respecting the inquisitive char-
acter of the Athenians, Acts 17 : 21, is

attested by the unanimous voice of an-
tiquity. Their natural liveliness was
partly owing to the purity and clearness
of the atmospliere of Attica, which also
allowed them to pass much of their time
in the open air. The Atlienian careful-
ness in religion is confirmed by the an-
cient writers. Of the C'hristian church,
founded by St. Paul at Athens, according
to ecclesiastical tradition, Dionysius the
Areopagite was the tirst bisliop. [Dio-
nysius.]
Present condition.—(The population of

Athens in 1871 was 48,000. Its univer-
sity has 52 professors and 1200 students.

Educational institutions are very numer-
ous. A railway connects the Piraeus or
port with the" city, and its terminus
stands in the midst of what was once the
Agora.

—

Ed.)
Ath'la-i (whom Jehovah afflicts), one

of the sons of Bebai, who put away his
foreign wife at the exhortation of Ezra.
Ezra 10 : 2S.

Atonement, The day of. I. The
great day of national liumiliation, and
tlie only one commanded in the ilosaic
law. [Fasts.

J The mode of its observ-
ance is described in Lev. 16, and the
conduct of the people is emphatically
enjoined in Lev. 23 : 26-32.

II. Time.— It was kept on the tenth
day of Tisri, that is, from the evening of
the ninth to the evening of the tenth of
tliat month, five days before the feast of
tabernacles. Tisri corresponds to our
September-October, so that the 10th of
Tisri would be about the first of October.
[Festivals.]

III. How observed.—It was kept by the
peojjle as a high solemn sabbath. " On
this occasion only the high priest was
permitted to enter into the holy of holies.
Having bathed his jierson and dressed
himself entirely in the holy white linen
garments, he brought forward a young
bidlock for a sin offering, purchased at
his own cost, on account of himself and
his family, and two young goats for a sin
offering, with a ram for a burnt offering,
whicli were paid for out of tlie jiulilic

treasury, on account of the people. He
then presented the two goats before tlie

Lord at the door of the tabernacle and
cast lots upon them. On one lot " For
Jehovah " was inscribe 1, and on the other
" For Azazel." A phrase of unusual dif-

ficulty. The best modern scholars agree
that it designates the personal beinij to
whom the goat was sent, probably Satan.
This goat was called the scapegoat. After
various sacrifices and ceremojiies the
goat upon wliich the lot " For Jehovah "

had fallen was slain and the high priest
sprinkled its blood before the mercy-seat
in the same manner as he had done that
of tlie bullock. Going out from tlie holy
of holies he purified the holy place,
sprinkling some of the blood of both tlie

victims on the altar of incense. At this

time no one besides the liigli priest was
suffered to be present in tlie holy place.
The purification of the Indy of holies
and of the lioly place being thus com-
pleted, tlie liigh priest laid his hands
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upon the head of the goat on which the
|

lot "For Azdztl" had fallen, and con-
fessed over it all the sins of the people.

\

The goat was then led, by a man chosen
for the ])urpose, into the wilderness, int«
" a land not inhabited," and was there

let loose. The high priest after this re-

turned into the holy place, bathed him-
self again, jmt on his usual garments of

office, and otiereil the two rams as burnt
ofl'erings, one for himself and one for the
people.

iV. Significance.—In considering the
meaning of the ])articular rites of the

day, three points appear to be of a very
distinctive character. 1. The white gar-

ments of the high jiriest. 2. His en-

trance into the holy of holies. 3. The
scapegoat. The writer of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, lleb. t) : 7-25, teaches us to

apply the tirst two particulars. The
high priest himself, with his person
cleansed and dressed in white garments,
was the best outward type which a living

man could present in his own person of

that pure and holy One who was to

]>urify his people and to cleanse them
from their sins. But respecting the mean-
ing of the scapegoat we have no such
light to guide us, and the subject is one
of great doubt and difficulty. It has
been generally considered that it was dis-

missed to signify the carrying away of
the sins of the people, as it were, out of
the sight of Jehovah. Ifwe keep in view
tliat the two goats are spoken of as parts

of one and the same sin offering, we shall

not have much difficulty in seeing that
they form together but one sjTiibolical

expression ; the slain goat setting forth

the act of sacriiice, in giving up its own
life for others "to .Jjliovah;" and the
goat which carried off its load of sin " for

complete removal " signifying the cleans-

ing influence of faith in that sacrifice.

At'roth (crotvns), a citv of Gad. Num.
32 : 35. _

At'ta-i {opportune). 1. Grandson of
Sheshan the Jerahmeelite through his

daughter Alilai, whom he gave in mar-
riage to Jarha, his Egyptian slave. 1

Chron. 2 : 35, 36. His grandson Zabad
was one of David's mighty men. 1 Chron.
11:41.

2. One of the lion-faced warriors of
Gad, captains of the host, who forded the
Jordan at the time of its overflow, and
joined David in the wilderness. 1 Chron.
12 : 11. (B.C. 1060.)

3. Second son of King Rehoboam bv
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Maachah the daughter of Absalom. 2
Chron. 11 :20. (B.C. 975.)

Attali'a (from Attains), a coast-town
of Pamphylia, mentioned Act* 14 : 25. It

was built by Attains Philadelphus, king
of Pergamos, and named after the nn)n-
arch. All its remains are characteristic"

of the date of its foundation. Leake
fixes Attalia at Adnlia, on the south
coast of Asia Minor, north of the Duden
aS'u, the ancient Catarrhactes.
Augus'tus {venerable) Cae'sar, the

first Roman emperor. He was born A.r.C.

691, B.C. 63. His fatiier was Cains Oc-
tavius; his mother Atia, daughter of
Julia the sister of C. Julius Cajsar. He
was principally educated by his great-

uncle Julius CiBsar, and was made his

heir. After his murder, the young Oc-
tavius, then Cains Julius CiBsar Octavi-
anus, was taken into the triumvirate with
Antony and Lepidus, and, after the re-

moval of the latter, divided the empire
with Antony. The struggle for the su-

jtreme power was terminated in favor of
Octavianus by the battle of Actiuni, B.C.

31. On this victory he was saluted im-
perator by the senate, who conferred on
him the "title Augustus, B.C. 27. The
first link binding him to New Testament
history is his treatment of Herod after

the battle of Actium. That prince, who
had espoused Antony's side, found him-
self pardoned, taken into favor and con-
firmed, nay even increased, in his power.
After Herod's death, in A.D. 4, Augustus
divided his dominions, almost exactly
according to his dying directions, among
his sons. Augustus died in Nola in

Campania, Aug. 19, A.U.C. 767, A.D. 14,

in his 76th year; but long before his

death he had associated Tiberius with
him in the empire.
Augus'tus' Band. Acts 27 : 1.

[Army.]
A'va {ruin), a place in the empire of

Assyria, apparently the same as Ivan. 2

Kings 17 : 24.

A'ven {nothingness). 1. The "plain
of Aven" is mentioned by Amos (1:5)
in his denunciation of Syria and the
countrj' to the north of Palestine. This
Aven is by some supposed to be the
once magnificent Heliopolis, " city of
the sun," now Baalbek (Bal'bek) of

Coele-Syria, whose ruins are one of the
Wonders of the ages. It was situated in

a plain near the foot of the Anti-Libanus
range of mountains, 42 miles northwest
of Damascus. It is famous for the colos-

I
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sal ruins of its teniples, one of which,
with its Ci)urts and porticos, extended
over 1(H1(I feet in lenirth. The temples
were built of marble or limestone and
granite. Some of the columns were 7

feet in diameter and 62 feet high, or, in-

cludinsr capital and pedestal, S9 feet.

Some of the buiMin'4-stones were 64 feet

long and 12 feet thick. The temples are
of Koman origin.

2. In Hos. 10 : 8 the word is clearly an
abbreviation of Bethaven, that is, Bethel.
Comp. 4 : 1.5, etc. 1

3. The sacred city of Heliopolis or On,
in Effvpt. Ezek. 30: 17.

A'vim {ruins}, A'vims or A'vites.
1. A people among the early inhabitants
of Palestine, whom we meet with in the
southwest corner of the seacoast, whither
they may have made their way nortli-

ward from the desert, Deut. 2 : 23 ;
prob-

ably the same as the Hivites.
2. The people of Avva, among the

colonists who were sent by the king of
Assyria to reinhabit the" depopulated
cities of Israel. 2 Kings 17 : 31.

Kuiiis of Baalbek (now called Avon).

A'vith (ruhis), the city of Hadad ben-
Bedad, one of the kings of Edom before
there were kings in Israel. Gen. 36 : 35;
1 Chron. 1 : 46.

Awl, a tool of which we do not know
the ancient form. The only notice of it

is in connection with the custom of boring
tlie ear of the slave. Ex. 21 : 6 ; Deut.
15:17.
A'zal, a name only occurring in Zech.

14:5. It is mentioned as the limit to

wliich the ravine of the Mount of Olives
will extend when "Jehovah shall go
forth to ficrht."

Azali'ah (whom the Lord reserved),

the father of Shaphan the scribe in the

reign of Josiah. 2 Kin^s 22 : 3 ; 2 Chron.

34:8. (B.C. before 641.)

Azani'ah (whom the Lord hears), the

father or immediate ancestor of Jeshua
the Levite, in the time of Xehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 9.

Azar'a-el, a Levite musician. Xeh.
12 : 36.

Aza're-el, or Azar'e-el (whom the

Lord helps). 1. A Korhite who joined

David in his retreat at Ziklag. 1 Chron.
12:6. (B.C. 1060.)

2. A Levite musician of the family of

Heman in the time of David, 1 Chron.

25 : 18; called UzziEL in 25:4. (B.C.

1050.)
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3. Son of Jerohara, and prince of the
tribe of Dan when David numbered the

people. 1 Ciiron. 27 : 22.

4. One of the sons of Bani, who put
away hi.s foreign wife on tlie remonstrance
of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 41. (B.C. 459.)

5. Fatiier or ancestor of Maasiai, or

Amashai, a priest wlio dwelt in Jerusa-

lem after the return from Babvlon. Neh.
11:13; omp. 1 Cliron. 9 :"l2. (B.C.

about 44f».

)

Azari'ah {whom the Lord helps), a
common name in Helirew, and especially

in the families of the priests of the line

of Eleazar, whose name has precisely the

same meaning as Azariah. It is nearly
identical, and is often confounded, with
Ezra as well as with Zerahiah and Sera-

iah. The principal persons who bore

this name were

—

1. Son of Ahimaaz. 1 Chron. 6 : 9. He
appears from 1 Kings 4 : 2 to have suc-

ceeded Zadok, his grandfather, in the

high priesthood, in the reign of Sidomon,
Ahimaaz having died before Zadok.
(B.C. about 1000.1 [Ahimaaz.]

2. A chief officer of Solomon's, the son

of Nathan, perhaps David's grandson. 1

Kings 4 : 5.

3. Tenth king of Judah, more fre-

quently called Uzziah. 2 Kings 14 : 21

;

15 : 1, 6, 7, 8, 17, 23, 27 ; 1 Chron. 3 : 12.

(B.C. 810.)

4. Son of Ethan, of the sons of Zerah,

where, perhaps, Zerahiah is the more
probable reading. 1 Chron. 2 : 8.

5. Son of Jeiiu of the family of the

Jerahmeelites, and descended from Jarha
the Egyptian slave of Sheshau. 1 Chron.

2 : 38, 39. He was probably one of the

captains of hundreds in the time of Ath-
aliah mentioned in 2 Chron. 23 : 1. (B.C.

886.)

6. The son of Johanan. 1 Chron. 6 : 10.

He must have been high priest in the

reigns of Abijah and Asa. (B.C. 939.)

7. Another Azariah is inserted between
Hilkiah, in Josiah's reign, and >Seraiah,

who was put to death by Nebuchadnez-
zar, in 1 Cliron. (3 : 13, 14.

8. Son of Zephaniah, a Kohathite, and
ancestor of Samuel the proiihet. 1 Chron.

6 : 36. Apparently the same as Uzziah
in ver. 24.

9. Azariah, the son of Oded, 2 Chron.

15 : 1, called simply Oded in ver. 8, was
a remarkable proijhet in the days of

King Asa, and a contemporary of Azari-

ah the son of Johanan the high priest,

and of Hanaui the seer. (B.C. 939.)
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10. Son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah.
2 Chron. 21:2. (B.C. 910.)

11. Another son of Jehoshaphat, and
brother of the preceding. 2 Chron. 21 : 2.

12. In 2 Chron. 22 : G Azariah is a cler-

ical error for Ahaziah.
13. Son of Jeroham, one of the cap-

tains of Judah in the time of Athaliah.
2 Chron. 23 : 1.

14. The high priest in the reign of Uz-
ziah king of Judah. The most memor-
able event of his life is that which is re-

corded in 2 Chron. 26 : 17-20. (B.C. 810.)

Azariah was contemporary with Isaiah

the prophet and with Amos and Joel.

15. Son of Johanan, one of the cap-

tains of Ei:)hralm in the reign of Ahaz.
2 Chron. 28 : 12.

16. A Kohathite, father of Joel, in the

reign of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 12.

(B.C. 726.)

17. A Merarite, son of Jehalelel, in

the time of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 12.

18. The high priest in the days of Hez-
ekiah. 2 Chron. 31 : 10, 13. He appears
to have co-operated zealously with the

king in that thorough purification of the

temple and restoration of the temple ser-

vices which was so conspicuous a feature

in his reign. He succeeded Urijah, who
was high priest in the reign of Ahaz.

19. Son of Maaseiah, who repaired part

of the wall of Jerusalem in the time of

Nehemiah. Neh. 3 : 23, 24. (B.C. 446-

410.)

20. One of the leaders of the children

of the province who went up from Bab-
ylon with Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 7.

21. One of the Levites who assisted

Ezra in instructing the people in the

knowledge of the law. Neh. 8 : 7.

22. One of the priests who sealed the
covenant with Nehemiah, Neh. 10 : 2,

and probably the same with the Azariah
who assisted in the dedication of the city

wall. Neh. 12:33.
23. Jer. 43 : 2 ( Jezaniah).
24. The original name of Abed-nego.

Dan. 1 : 6, 7, 11, 19. He appears to have
been of the seed-royal of Judah. (B.C.

603.)

A'zaz (strong), a Reubenite, father of

Bela. 1 Chron. 5 : 8.

Azazi'ah
(
whom, the Lord strengthens).

1. A Levite musician in the reign of Da-
vid, appointed to play the harp in the
service which attended the procession by
which the ark was brought up from the
house of Obed-edom. 1 Chron. 15 : 21.

(B.C. 1043.)
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'2. The father of Hoshea, jtriiice of the

tribe of Ephniim when David numbered
the peopk'. 1 Chron. 27 : 20.

3. One of the Levites in the reign of
Hezekiah, who had charge of the titlies

and dedicated things in tlie temple. 2

Chron. 31 : 13.

Az'buk [strong devastation), father or
anco'stor of Neihemiuh, tiie jjrince of part
of IJethziir. Neh. 3 : iCi.

Aze'kah (dug over), a town of Jiidah,
witli dependent villages, lying in the
Shefelah or rich agricultural plain. It

is most clearly delini'd as being near
Shochoh, 1 8am. 17:1; but its j^ositiou

has not yet been recognized.
A'zel (noble), a descendant of Saul. 1

Chron. ,S:37, 38; 9:43, 44.

A'ze2ii.(ione), a city in the extreme
south of Judah, Josh. 15 : 21), afterwards
allotted to Simeon. Josh. 19 : 3. Else-

where it is EZEM.
Az'gad [strength of fortune). The

children of Azgad, to the number of
1222 (2322 according to Neh. 7 : 17), were
among the laymen who returned with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 12 ; 8 : 12. With the
other heads of the people they joined in

the covenant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 :

1.5. (B.C. 536.)

A'ziel (whom God comforts), a Levite.
1 Chron. 15 : 20. The name is a short-
ened firm of Jaaziel in ver. 18.

Azi'za istrong), a layman of the fam-
ily of Zattu, who had married a foreign
wife after the return from Babylon.
Ezra 10 : 27.

Az'maveth (strong nnto death). 1.

One of David's mighty men, a native of
IJahurim, 2 Sam. 23:31; 1 Chron. 11:
33, and therefore probably a Benjamite.
(B.C. 10(J0.)

2. A descendant of Mephibosheth, or
Merib-baal. 1 Chron. 8 : 3<j ; i> : 42.

3. The father of Jeziel and Pelet, two of
the skilled Benjamite slingers and arch-
ers who joined David at Ziklag, 1 Chron.
12 : 3; perhaps identical with No. 1.

4. Overseer of the royal treasures in
the reign of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 2.5.

Az'maveth, a place to all appearance
in Benjamin, being named with other
towns behinging to that tribe. Ezra 2 : 24.

The name elsewhere occurs as Betii-
AZMAVETH.
Az'mon (strong), a place named as

being on the southern boundary of the
Holy Land, apparently near the torrent
of Egypt ( Wadi el-Arfsh). Num. 34 : 4, 5

;

Josii. 15:4. It has not yet be.'n identified.

Az'noth-ta'bor (the ears {i. e. pos-
sibly the summits) of Jhbor), one of the
landmarks of the boundary of Naphtali.
Josh. 19 : 34. The town, "if town it be,
has hitherto escaped recognition.
A'zor (a helper), son of Eliakim, in

the line of our Lord. Matt. 1 : 13, 14.

Azo'tus. [ASHDOD.J
Az'riel (whom God helps). 1. The

head of a house of the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh bevond Jordan, a man of ren<iwn.
1 Chron. .5 : 24. (B.C. 741.)

2. A Naphtalite, ancestor of Jerimoth,
the head of the tril)e at the time of Da-
vid's census. 1 Chron. 27 : 19. (B.C. 1015.)

3. The father of Seraiah, an officer of
Jehoiakim. Jer. 36 : 26. (B.C. 605.)
Az'rikam (help against the enemy).

1. A descendant of Zerubbabel, and son
of Neariah of the royal line of Judah. 1

Chron. 3 : 23.

2. Eldest son of Azel, and descendant
of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 38 ; 9 : 44. (B.C.

after 1037.)

3. A Levite, ancestor of Shemaiah, who
lived in the time of Nehemiah. 1 Chron.
9 : 14 ; Neh. 11 : 15. (B.C. before 536.)

4. Governor of the house, or prefect
of the palace, to King Ahaz, who was
slain by Zichri, an p]phraiinite hero, in

the successful invasion of the southern
kingdom by Pekah king of Israel. 2

Chron. 28:7. (B.C. 738.)

Azu'bah (forsaken). 1. Wife of Ca-
leb, son of Ilezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 18, 19.

2. Mother of King Jehoshaphat. 1

Kings 22:42; 2 Chron. 20:31. (B.C.

950.)

A'zur, properly Az'zur (he that as-

sists). 1. A Benjamite of Gibeon, and
father of Hananiah tlie false prophet.
Jer. 28 : 1.

2. Father of Jaazaniah, one of the
princes of the people against whom
Ezekiel was commanded to prophesy.
Ezek. 11 : 1.

Az'zah (the strong). The more accu-
rate rendering of the name of the well-

known Philistine city Gaza. Deut. 2 : 23

;

1 Kings 4: 24; Jer. 25:20.
Az'zan (very strong), the father of

Paltiel prince of the tribe of Issaehar,

who represented his tribe in the division

of the promised land. Num. 34 : 26.

Az'zur (one who helps), one of the
heads of the people who signed the cov-
enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 17.

(B.C. 410.) The name is probably that
of a family, and in Hebrew is the same
as is elsewhere represented by AzuR.
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B.
Ba'al (lord). 1. A Reubenite. 1

Chron. 5 : 5.

2. The son of Jehiel, and grandfather
of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 30 ; 9 : 36.

Ba'al, the supreme male divinity of

the Ph(enician and Canaanitish nations,

as Ashtoreth was their supreme female
divinity. Some suppose Baal to cor-

respond to the sun and Ashtoreth to the

moon ; others that Baal was Jupiter and
Ashtoreth Venus. There can be no doubt
of the very high antiquity of the worship
of Baal. It i)revailed in the time of

Moses among the Moabites and Midian-
ites, Num. 22 : 41, and through them
spread to the Israi-lites. Num. 25 : 3-18

;

Deut. 4:3. In the times of the kings it

became the religion of the court and
people of the ten tribes, 1 Kings 16 : 31-

33 ; 18 : 19, 22, and apjiears never to have
been permanently abolished among them.
2 Kings 17 : 16. Temples were erected

to Baal in Judah, 1 Kings 16 : 32, and he
was worshipped with much ceremonv.
1 Kings 18 : 19, 26-28 ; 2 Kings 10 : 22.

The attractiveness of this worship to

the Jews undoubtedly grew out of its

licentious character. We find this wor-
ship also in Phcenician colonies. The
religion of the ancient British islands

much resembled this ancient worship of

Baal, and may have been derived from
it. Nor need we hesitate to regard the

Babylonian Bel, Isa. 46 : 1, or Belus, as

essentially identical with Baal, though
perhaps under some modified form. The
plural, Baalim, is found frequently,

showing that he was probably worshipped
under different compounds, among which
appear

—

1. Baal-berith (the covenant Baal),
Judges 8 : 33 ; 9:4; the god who comes
into covenant with the worshippers.

2. Baal-ZEBUB (lord of the fly), and
worshipped at Ekron. 2 Kings 1 : 2, 3,

16.

3. Baal-haxax. rt. The name of one
of the earlv kings of Edom. Gen. 36 : 38,

39 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 49, 50. b. The name of

one of David's officers, who had the su-

perintendence of his olive and sycamore
plantations. 1 Chron. 27 : 28.

4. BaaL-PEOR (lord of the opening,

i. e. for others to join in the wor.ship).

We have alrcadv referred to the worship
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of this god. The narrative (Num. 25)
seems clearly to show that this form of
Baal-worship was connected with licen-

tious rites.

Ba'al, geographical. This word oc-

curs as the prefix or sutfix to the names
of several places in Palestine, some of
which are as follows :

1. Baal, a town of Simeon, named
only in 1 Chron. 4 : 33, which from the
parallel list in Josh. 19 : 8 seems to have
lieen identical with BaalaTH-BEER.

2. Baalah (mistress), a. Another
name for Kirjath-jearim, or KiR-
jath-baal, the well-known town, now
Kurict el Enab. Josh. 15 : 9, 10 ; 1 Chron.
13 : 6. b. A town in the south of Judah,
Josh. 15 : 29, which in 19 : 3 is called

Balah, and in the parallel list, 1 Chron.
4:29, BiLHAH.

3. Baal.\TH (mistress), a town of

Dan named with Gibbethon, Gath-rini-

mon and other Philistine places. Josh.

19:44.
4. Baalath-BEER (lord of the well).

Baal 1, a town among those in the south

part of Judah, given to Simeon, which
also bore the name of PvAMAth-xegeb,
or " the height of the south." Josh. 19 :

8.

5. Baal-gad (lord of fortune), used
to denote the most northern. Josh. 11:17;
12 : 7, or perhaps northwestern, 13 : 5,

point to which Jo.«hua's victories ex-

tended. It was in all probability a
Pha?nician or Canaanite sanctuary of

Baal under the aspect of Gad or For-

tune.

6. Baal-hamon (lord of a multitude),

a place at which Solomon had a vine-
' yard, evidentlv of great extent. Cant. 8

:

11.

7. BaaL-HAZOR (village of Baal), a
place where Absalom ai)])ears to have
had a sheep-farm, and where Amnon
was murdered. 2 Sam. 13 : 23.

8. MorxT Baal-hermox (lord of
Hermon), Judges 3 : 3, and simply Baal-

hermon. 1 Chron. 5 : 23. This is usually

considered as a distinct place from Mount
Hermon ; but we know that this mount-
ain had at least three names (Deut. 3 : 9),

and Baal-hermon may have been a fourth

in use among the Phoenician worshippers
of Baal.
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9. Baal-MEON (lord of the house), one
of the towns which were built by the
Reubenites. Num. 32 : 38. It also occurs

in 1 Chron. 5 : 8, and on each occasion

with Nebo. In the tinie of Ezekiel it

was Moabite, one of the cities which
were the "glory of the country." Ezek.
25 : 9.

10. Baal-PERAZIM (lordofdivisiovs),

the scene of a victory of David over thj

Philistines, and of a great destruction of
their images. 2 Sam. .5 : 20 ; 1 Chron. 14 :

11. See Isa. 28:21, where it is caUel
Mount Perazim.

11. Baal-shalisha {lord of Shal-
isha), a place named only in 2 Kings 4 :

42 ; apparently not far from Gilgal

;

comp. 4 : 3S.

12. Baal-TAMAR (lord of the palm
tree), a place named only in Judges 20 :

33, as near Gibeah of Benjamin. The
palm tree (tdindr) of Deborah, Judges
4 : 5, was situated somewhere in the lo-

cality, and is possibly alluded to.

13. Baal-ZEPHON (lord of the north),

a place in Egypt near where the Israel-

ites crossed the Red Sea. Num. 33 : 7

;

Ezek. 14 : 2, 9. AVe place Baal-zephou on
the western shore of the Gulf of Suez, a
little below its head, which at that time
was about 30 or 40 miles northward of
the present head.
Ba'alah. [Baal, No. 2.]

Ba'alath. [Baal, Nos. 3, 4.]

Ba'ale of Judah. [Baal, No. 2, a.]

Ba'ali. Hos. 2 : 16. [Baal.]
Ba'alim. [Baal.]
Ba'alis, king of tlie Ammonites at the

time of the destruction of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar. Jer. 40 : 14. (B.C. 588.)

Ba'ana. 1. The -son of Ahilud, Solo-

mon's commissariat officer in Jezreel and
the north of the Jordan valley. 1 Kings
4:12. (B.C. 1000.)

2. Father of Zadok, who assisted in

rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem under
Neliemiah. Neh. 3 : 4. (B.C. 44(5.)

Ba'anah. 1. Son of Rimmon, a Ben-
jamite, who with his brother Rechab
murdered Ish-bosheth. For this they
were killed by David, and their muti-
lated bodies hung up over the pool at
Hebron. 2 Sam. 4 : 2, 5, 6, 9. (B.C. 1046.)

2. A Netophathite, father of Heleb or
Heled, one of David's mighty men. 2

Sam. 23 : 29 ; 1 Chron. 11 :
30.

" (B.C. be-

fore 1066.)

3. Accurately Baana, son of Hushai,
Solomon's commissariat officer ui Asher.
1 Kings 4: 16. (B.C. 1012.)

4. A man who accompanied Zerubbabel
on his return from the captivity. Ezra
2:2; Neh. 7 : 7. Possibly the same per-
son is intended in Neh. 10 : '27. (B.C.

536.)

Ba'ara (hrwtish), one of the wives of
Shaharaim, a descendant of Benjamin.
1 Chron. 8 : 8.

Ba-asei'ah, or Basse'iah (work of
Jehovah), a Gershonite Levite, one of
the forefathers of Asaph tlie singer. 1

Chron. 6 : 40 [25]. (B.C. 1310.)

Ba'asha (rcicked), B.C. 95:3-931, third

sovereign of the separate kingdom of Is-

rael, and the founder of its second dy-
nasty. He was son of Ahijah of the
tribe of Issachar, and conspired again.st

King Nadab, 1 Kings 15 : 27, and killed

him with his whole family. He appears
to have been of humble origin. 1 Kings
16 : 2. It was probably in tlie 13th year
of his reign that he made war on Asa,
and began to fortify Ramah. He was
defeated by the unexpected alliance of
Asa with Ben-hadad I. of Damascus.
Baasha died in the 24th year of his reign,

and was buried in Tirzah, Cant. 6 : 4,

which he had made his ca^iital. 1 Kings
16 : 6 ; 2 Chron. 16 : 1-6.

Ba'bel (confusion), Bab'yion (Greek
form of Babel), is properly the capital

city of the country which is called in

Genesis Shinar, and in the later books
Chaldea, or the land of the Chaldeans.
The first rise of the Chaldean power was
in the region close upon the Persian
Gulf; thence the nation spread north-
ward up the course of tlie rivers, and the

seat of government moved in the same
direction, being finally fixed at Babylon,
perhaps not earlier tlian B.C. 1700.

I. Topography of Babylon — Ancient
descriptions of the city.—All the ancient
writers appear to agree in the fact of a
district of vast size, more or less inhab-
ited, having, been enclosed within lofty

walls, and included under the name of
Babylon. With respect to the exact ex-
tent of the circuit they differ. The esti-

mate of Herodotus and of Pliny is 480
stades (60 Roman miles, 53 of our miles),

of Strabo 385, of Q. Curtius 368, of Cli-

tarchus 365 and of Ctesias 360 stades (40

miles). (George Smith, in his " Assyrian
Discoveries," differs entirely from all

these estimates, making the circuit of the

city but eight miles.) Perhaps Herodotus
spoke of the outer wall, which could be
traced in his time. Taking the lowest

estimate of the extent of the circuit, we
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shall have for the space within the ram-
part an area of above 100 square miles

—

nearly live times the size of London

!

It is evident that this vast space cannot
have been entirely covered with houses.
The city was situated on both sides of the
river Euphrates, and the two parts were
connected together by a stone bridge five

stades (above 1000 yards) long and 30
feet broad. At either extremity of the
bridge was a royal palace, that in the
eastern city being the more magnificent
of the two. The tw.) palaces were joined
not only by the bridge, but by a tunnel
under the river. The houses, which
were frequently tliree or four stories

high, were laid out in straight streets

crossing each other at right angles.
II. Present state of the ruins.—A por-

tion of the ruins is occuijied by the mod-
ern town of Hillah. About five miles
above Hillali, on the opposite or left

bank of the Euphrates, occurs a series

of artificial mounds of enormous size.

They consist chiefly of three great masses
of building,—the high pile of unbaked
brickwork which is known to the Arabs
as Babil, (JOO feet square and 140 feet

high ; the building denominated the
Kasr or palace, nearly 2000 feet square
and 70 feet high ; and a lofty mound,
upon which stands the modern tomb of
Amrnm-ibn-'Alb. Scattered over the
country on both sides of the Euphrates
are a numljcr of remarkable mounds,
usually standing single, which are
plainly of the same date with the great
mass of ruins upon the river bank. Of
the.se by far the most striking is the vast

ruin called the Birs-Ximriid, which
many regard as the tower of Babel, situ-

ated about six miles to the southwest of
Hillah. [Babel, Tower of.1

III. Identification of sites.—The creat

mound oi Bahil is probably the ancient

temple of Belus. The mound of tli

Ko.'tr marks the site of the great pala.

of Nebuchadnezzar. The mound ofA m -

ram is thought to represent the " hang-
ing gardens" of Nebuchadnezzar; but
most probably it represents the ancient
palace, coeval with Babylon itself, of
which Nebuchadnezzar speaks in his

inscriptions as adjoining his own more
magnificent residence.

IV. History of Babylon.^Scr\ptiire
represents the "begiiming of the king-
dom " as belonging to the time of Nini-
rod. Gen. 10 : 6-10. The early annals
of Babvlon are filled bv Berosus, the
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native historian, with three dynasties:
one of 49 Chaldean kings, who reigned
458 years ; another of 'J Arab kings, who
reigned 245 yeai-s ; and a third of 49 As-
syrian monarchs, wlio held dominion for

526 years. The line of Babylonian kings
becomes exactly known to us from B.C.

747. The " Canon of Ptolemy " gives us
the succession of Babylonian monai'chs
from B.C. 747 to B.C. ^31, when the last

Persian king was dethroned by Alex-
ander. On the fall of Nineveh, B.C. 625,
Babylon became not only an indepen«lent
kingdom, but an empire. The city was
taken by surprise B.C. 539, as Jeremiah
had prophesied, Jer. 51 : 31, by Cyrus,
under Darius, Dan. 5, as intimated 170
years earlier by Isaiah, Isa. 21 : 1-9, and,
as Jeremiah had also foreshown, Jer.

51 : 39, during a festival. With the con-
quest of Cyrus commenced the decay
of Babylon, which has since been a
quarry from which all the tribes in the
vicinity have derived the bricks with
which they have built their cities. The
" great city " has thus emphatically " be-

come heaps." Jer. 51 : 37.

Birs-Nimrud.

Ba'bel, Tower of. The " tower of
Babel " is only mentioned once in Scrip-
ture, Gen. 11 : 4, 5, and then as incom-
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plete. It was built of bricks, and the
"slime" used tor mortar was probably
bitumen. Sueh authorities as we possess

represeut the buiklin^ as destroyed soon
after its erection. When the Jews, how-
ever, were carried captive into Babylonia,
they thougiit they recognized it in tlie

famous temple of IJehis, the modern
Jjim-Nimrtid. But the Birs-^'^imriid,

though it cannot be the tow^*r of Babel
itself, may well be taken to show the
probable shape and character of the ed-

ifice. This building appears to have
been a sort of oblique jiyramid built in

.seven receding stages, each successive

one being nearer to the southwestern
end, which constituted the back of the
building. The first, second and third

stories were each 26 feet higli, the re-

maining four being 15 feet liigh. On
the seventh stage there was probably
placed the ark or tabL-rnacle, which
seems to have been ai^ain 1.5 feet high,

and nuist have nearly, if not entirely,

covered the toj) of tlie seventh story.

The entire original height, allowing
three feet for the jjlatfonn, would thus
have been 156 feet, or, without the plat-

form, 153 feet.

Bab'ylon, in the Apocalypse, is the
symbolical name by wliicii Rome is de-

noted. Rev. 14 : 8; 17 : IS. The power
of Rome was regarded by the later Jews
as was that of Babylon by their fore-

fathers. Comp. Jer. 51 : 7 with Rev. 14:

8. The occurrence of this name in 1

Pet. 5 : 1.3 has given rise to a variety of

conjectures, many giving it the same
meaning as in the Apocalypse ; others

refer it to Babylon in Asia, and others

still to Babyhin in Egypt. The most
natural supposition of all is that by
Babylon is intended the nM Babylon of
Assyria, which was largely inhabited by
Jews at the time in question.

Babylo'nians, the inhabitants of

Babylon, a race of Sheniitic origin, who
were among the colonists planted in the

cities of Samaria by the conquering As-
syrians. Ezra 4 : 9.

Babylonish garment, literally
" robe of 8hinar," .losh. 7 : -1 : an amjile

robe, jirobably made of the skin or fur

of an aninuil, com]). Gen. 25 : 25, and
ornamented with embroidery, or perhaps
a varietrated- garment witli figures in-

woven in the fashion for whiclithe Baby-
lonians were celebrated.

Ba'ca (tveepinri), The Valley of, a

valley in Palestine, through which the

exiled Psalmist sees in vision the pil-

grims passing in their march towards the
sanctuary of Jehovah at Zion. Ps. 84; 6.

That it was a real locality is most prob-
able from the use of the definite article

before the name. The rendering of the
Targum is Gehenna, i. e. the Ge-Hinnom
or ravine below Mount Zion. This lo-

cality agrees Avell witli the mention of
becaim (Authorized Version "mul-
berrv ") trees in 2 Sam. 5 : 23.

Bach'rites, The, the fomily of
Becher, son of Ei)hraim. Num. 26 : 35.

Badger Skins. There is much ob-
scurity as to the meaning of the word
titchash, rendered " badger" in the Au-
thorized Version, Ex. 25 : 5 ; 35 : 7, etc.

The ancient Aversions seem nearly all

agreed that it denotes not an animal but
a color, either black or sky-blue. 'Ihe

badger is not found in the Bible lands.

The Arabic ditchash or tucfia»h denotes
a dolphin, including seals and cetaceans.

The skins referred to are probably those

of these marine animals, some of which
are fimnd in the Red Sea. The skin of
the Ualicore, one of these, from its hard-
ness would be well stated for making
soles for shoes. Ezet. 16 : 10-

Bag is the rendering of several words
in the Old and New Testaments. 1 . Chiir-

itiia, the "bags" in which Naaman
bound nj) the two talents of .silver for

Gehazi. 2 Kings 5 : 23. They were long
cone-like bags of the size to hold a pre-

cise amount of money, and tied or sealed

for that amount, as we stamp the value
on a coin. 2. C'is, a bag for carrA'ing

weights. Dent. 25 : 13; also used "as a

purse. Prov. 1 : 14. 3. Celi, in Gen. 42 :

25, is the " sack " in which Jacob's sons

carried the corn which they brought
from Egypt. 4. The shepherd's "bag"
used by Davi<l was for the purjiose of

carrying the lambs unable to walk. Zech.

11 : 15, 16. 5. Tschar, properly a "bun-
dle," Gen. 42 : 35, appears to have been
iised by travellers for carrying money
during a long journey. Prov. 7 : 20. 6.

The "bag" which Judas carried was
proliablv a small box or chest. John 12 :

6; 13:29.
Baha'rumite, The. rPAiiiRiM.]
Bahu'rim {low (jromuls), a village,

2 Sam. 16 : 5, apparently on or close to

the road leading u]) from the Jordan val-

lev to Jerusalem, and near the south
boundary of Benjamin.
Ba'jith (i/te house), referring to the

"temple" of the false gods of iloab, as
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opposed to the "high places" in the

same seutence. Isa. 15 : 2, and conip.

1(3 : 12.

Bakbak'kar {admirable), a Levite,

apparently a descendant of Asaph. 1

(_;hron. 9 :'l5. (B.C. 588.)

Bak'buk [bottle). " Children of Eak-
buk" were among the Nethinini who re-

turned from captivity witli Zerubbabel.

Ezra 2 : 51 ; Neh. 7 : 53. (B.C. before

536.)
Bakbuki'ah {wasting of Jehovah), a

Levite in the time of Nehemiali. Neh.
11:17; 12:9. (B.C. after 53(3.)

Bake. Reference to baking is found
in Lev. 20 : 2(.: ; 1 Sam. 8 : 13 ; 2 Sam. 13 :

S ; Jer. 7 : 18 ; 37 : 21 ; Hos. 7 : 4-7.

Ba'laam (B.C. 1451), the son of Beor,

a man endowed with tlie gift of ])rophecy.

Num. 22 : 5. He is mentioned in con-

junction with tlie live kings of jMidian,

apparently as a person of the same rank.

Num. 31 : 8 ; cf. 31 : 16. He seems to

have lived at Petlior, Deut. 23 : 4 ; Num.
22 : 5, on tlie river Euphrates, in Mesopo-
taiuia. Such was his reputation that

when the Israelites were encamped in

the plains of Moab, Balak, the king of

Moab, sent for Balaam to curse them.
Balaam at first was prohibited by God
from going. He was again sent for by
the king and again refused, but was at

length allowed to go. He yielded to the

temptations of riches and honor which
Balak set before him ; but God's anger
was kindled at this manifestation -vjf de-

termined self-will, and the angel of the

Lord stood in the way for an adversary

against him. See 2 Pet. 2 : 10. Balaam
predicted a magnificent career for the

people whom be was c:illed to curse, but
he nevertheless suggested to the Moab-
ites the expedient of seducing them to

commit fornication. The eifect of this is

recorded in Num. 25. A battle was after-

wards fought against the Midianites, in

which Balaam sided with them, and was
slain by the sword of the people whom
he had" endeavored to curse. Num. 31 : 8.

Ba'lac. Rev. 2 : 14. [Balak.]
Bal'adan. [Merodach-baladan.]
Ba'lah. Josh. 19 : 3. [Baal, Geogr.

No. 2, b.-]

Ba'lak {spoiler), son of Zippor, king
of the Moabites, who hired Balaam to

curse the Israelites ; but his designs were
frustrated in the manner recorded in

Num. 22 : 24. (B.C. 1451.)

Balances. Reference to balances is

found in l.,ev. 19 : 36. Thev were in
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common use, gold and silver being paid
out and received by weight. Reference

Egyiitian Balancer weighing Rings of Gold.

is also made in Micah 0:11; Hosea 12 : 7,

to the dishonest j>ractice of buying by
heavier and selling by lighter weights.
Bal'amo. [Baal, Geogr. No. 6.]

Baldness. Natural baldness seems
to have been uncommon, since it exposed
people to ])ublic derision. Lev. 13 : 29 ; 2

Kings 2 : 23 ; Isa. 3 : 24 ; 15 : 2 ; Jer. 47 : 5 ;

Ezek. 7 : 18. Artificial baldness marked
the conclusion of a Nazarite's vow. Num.
0:9; Acts 18 : IS, and was a sign of
mourning.
Balm (from balsam, Heb. tzori, tHrl)

occurs in Gen. 37 : 25 ; 43 : 11 ; Jer. 8 : 22

;

Balm of Gilead.

40 : 11 ; 51 : 8 ; Ezek. 27 : 17. (It is an
aromatic plant, or the resinous odorifer-
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ous sap or gum wliich exudes from such
plants.) It is impossible to identify it

with any certainty. It may represent

the gum of the Pistacia lentiscus, or

more probably that of the Balsamoden-
dron opobalsamum, allied to the balm of
GUead, which abounded in Gilead east

of the Jordan. The trees resembled fig '

trees (or grai)e vines), but were lower,
]

being but V2 to 15 feet high. It is now
i

called the BALM OF GiLEAD, or ilecca-

baham, the tree or shrub being indig-

enous in the mountains around Mecca.
[Incense; Spices.] Ilasselquist says

tliat the exudatiiiu from the plant "is
of a yellow color, and pellucid. It has
a most fragrant smell, wliich is resinous,

balsamic and very agreeable. It is very i

tenacious or glutinous, sticking to the
|

fingers, and may be drawn into long !

threads." It was supposed to have
i

healing as well as aromatic qualities.
j

Ba'mah (high place). Found only in

Ezek. '20 : 29, uppUed to places of idol-

atrous worship.
I

Ba'moth-ba'al (heights of Baal), a

sanctuary of IJaal in the country of Moab,
Josh. i;i : 17,which is probably mentioned
in Num. 21 : 19 under the shorter form
of Bamoth, or Ban^.otli-in-the-ravine (20),

j

and again in Isa. 15 : 2.

Baud. The " band of Roman sol-

diers " referred to in Matt. 27 : 27 and
elsewhere was the tenth part of a legion.

It was called a "cohort," and numbered
400 to 600 men. [See Akmy.]
Ba'ni (hnilt). 1. A Gadite, one of

David's mighty men. 2 Sam. 23 : 36.

(B.C. 104(j.)

2.. A Levite of the line of Merari, and
forefather to Ethan. 1 Chron. 6 : 46.

3. A man of Judah of the line of Pha-
rez. 1 Chron. 9 : 4.

4. " Children of Bani " returned from
captivitv with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 10

;

10:29,34; Neh. 10:14; 1 Esd. 5:12.
[BiNNUl; Mani.] !

5. An Israelite "of the sons of Bani."
Ezra 10 : 38.

6. A Levit«. Neh. 3 : 17.

7. A Levite. Neh. 8 : 7 ; 9 : 4, 5 ; 10 : 13.

8. Another Levite, of the sons ofAsaph.
I

Neh. 11:22.
i

Banner. [See Ensign.1
Banquets, among the Hebrews, were

not only a means of social enjoyment,
|

but were a part of the observance of re-

ligious festivity. At the three solemn
'

festivals the family also had its domestic
j

feast. Deut. 16 : U. Sacrifices, both or-

;

dinary and extraordinary, Ex. 34 : 15

;

Judges 16 : 23, included a banquet.
Birtlidav banquets are onlv mentioned
Gen. 40':20; Matt. 14:6.' The usual
time of the banquet was the evening,
and to begin early was a mark of excess.
Eccles. 10 : 16 ; Isa. 5:11. The most es-

sential materials of the banqueting-room,
next to the viands and wine, which last

was often drugged with spices, Prov. 9 : 2,

were perfumed uugueuts, garlands or
loose llowers, white or brilliant robes;
after these, exhibitions of music, singers
and dancers, riddles, jesting and merri-
ment. Judges 14:12; 2 Sam. 19:35;
Neh. 8:10; Eccles. 10:19; Isa. 5:12;
25 : 6 ; 28 : 1 ; Matt. 22 : 11 ; Luke 15 : 25.

The posture at table in early times was
sitting, 1 Sam. 16 : 11 ; 20 :

5," 18, and the
guests were ranged in order of dignity.
Gen. 43 : 33 ; 1 Sam. 9 : 22. Words which
imply the recumbent posture belong to

the New Testament.
Baptism. It is well known that ab-

lution or bathing was common in most
ancient nations as a preimration for

prayers and sacrifice or as expiatory of
sin. In warm countries this connection
is probably even closer than in colder
climates; and hence the frequency of
ablution in the religious rites through-
out the East. Baptism in the name of
the Father, Son and H(dy Ghost is the
rite or ordinance by wliich ])ersons are
admitted into tlie Church of Christ. It

is the public profession of faitli and dis-

cipleship. Baptism signifies— 1. A con-
fession of faith in Christ; 2. A cleansing
or washing of the soul from sin ; 3. A
death to sin and a new life in righteous-
ness. The mode and subjects of baptism
being much-controverted subjects, each
one can best study them in the works
devoted to those questions. The com-
mand to baptize was co-extensive witli

the command to preach the gospel. All
nations were to be evangelized ; and
they were to be made disciples, admitted
into the fellowship of Christ's religion,

by baptism. Matt. 28 : 19. It appears to

have been a kind of transition from the
Jewish baptism to the Christian. The
distinction between John's baptism and
Christian baptism appears in the case of
Apollos, Acts 18 : 26, 27, and of the dis-

ciples at Ephesus mentioned Acts 19 : 1-6.

We cannot but draw from tliis histoiy

the inference that in Christian bajjtism

there was a deeper spiritual significance.

Barab'bas (son of Abba), a. robber,
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John 18 : 40, who had committed murder
ill an insurrection, Mark 15:7; Luke
23:18, in Jerusalem, and was lying in

prison at the time of the trial of Jesus
before Pilate.

Bar'achel {God has blessed), father
of Elihu. Job 32 : 2, (J. [BUZ.J
Barachi'as. Matt. 23 : 35. [Zacha-

KIAS.J
Ba'rak [lir/htning), son of Abinoam

of Kedesh, a refuge city in Mount Naph-
tali, was incited by Deborah, a prophet-
ess of Epliraim, to deliver Israel from
theyoke of Jabin. Judges 4. He utterly

routed the C'anaanites in the plain of

Jezreel (Esdraehm). (B.C. 1291-1251.)
Barbarian. " Every one not a Greek

is a barbarian" is the common Greek
definition, and in this strict sense the
word is used in Rom. 1 : 14. It often re-

tains this primitive meaning, as in 1 Cor.

14:11; Acts 28: 24.

Barhu'mite, The. [Bahurim.]
Bari'ah (fugitive), a descendant of

the roval family of Judah. 1 Chron. 3

:

22. (B.C. before 410.)

Bar-je'sus (son of Jesus). [Ely-
mas.]
Bar-jo'na (sdn of Jonah). [Petek.]
Bar'kos (painted). "Children of

Barkos" were among the NetJiinim \\'\\q

returned from the captivity with Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2:53; Neh." 7 : 55. (B.C.

536.)

Barley is one of the most important
of the cereal grains, and the most liardy

of them all. It was grown bv tlie He-
brews, Lev. 27 : 16 ; Deut. 8 : 8'; Kuth 2

:

17, etc., who used it for baking into bread,
chiefly among the poor. Judges 7:13; 2

Kings 4 : 42 ; Jolm 6 : 9, 13, and as fodder
for horses. 1 Kings 4 : 28. The barley
harvest, Ruth 1:22; 2:23; 2 Sam. 2l':

9, 10, takes place in Palestine in March
and April, and in the hilly districts as
late as May. It always precedes the
wheat harvest, in some places by a week,
in otliers by fully three weeks. In
Egypt the barley isaljout a montli earlier

than the wheat ; whence its total destruc-

tion by the hail storm. Ex. 9 : 31.

Bar'nabas (son of consolation or

comfort), a name given by the apostles.

Acts 4 : 36, to Joseph (or Jose), a Levite
of the i.sland of Cyprus, who was early a
disciple of Christ. In Acts 9 : 27 we find

him introducing the newly-converted
Saul to the apostles at Jerusalem. Bar-
nabas was sent to Jerusalem, Acts 11

:

19-26, and went to Tarsus to seek Saul, as
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one specially raised up to preach to the
Gentiles. Acts 26 : 17. He brought him
to Antioch, and was sent with him to

Jerusalem. Acts 11: 30. On their return,
they were ordained by the church for

the missionary work, Acts 13 : 2, and s^nt
fortii (A.D. 45). From this time Barna-
bas and Paul enjoy tlie title and digniiy
of apostles. Their first missionary jour-
ney is related in Acts 13 : 14. Returning
to Antioch ^A.D. 47 or 48), they were sent
(A.D. 50), with some others, to Jerusalem.
Acts 15 : 1, 36. Afterwards they parted,
and Barnabas took Mark and sailed to

Cyprus, his native island. Here the
Scripture notices of him cease. The
epistle attributed to Barnabas is believed
to have been written early in the second
century.
Bar'sabas (so7i of Sabas or rest).

[Joseph Barsabas; Judas Barsa-
BAS.]
Barsab'bas. Revised Version of Acts

1 : 23 for Bar'sABAS.
Barthol'omeAV (son of 7'olmai), one

of the twelve apostles of Christ. Matt.
10:3; Mark 3:18; Luke 6:14; Acts 1 :

13. It has been not improperly coiiK'C-

tured that he is identical with Nathan-
ael. John 1 : 45 tf. He is said to have
preached the gos])el in India, that is,

probably, Arabia Felix, and according
to fome in Armenia.
Bartimai'us (son of Timeus), a blind

beggar of Jericho who, Mark 10 : 46 tf.,

sat by the wayside begging as our Lord
passed out of Jericho on his last journey
to Jerusalem.
Ba'ruch (blessed). 1. Son of Neriah,

the friend, Jer. 32 : 12, amanuensis, Jer.

26 : 4-32, and faithful attendant of Jere-

miah. Jer. 36 : 10 11'. (B.C. 603.) He was
of a noble family, comp. Jer. 51 : 59 ; Bar.

1:1, and of distinguished acquirements.
His enemies accused him of influencing
Jeremiah in favor of the Chalda'ans, Jer.

43 : 3 ; cf. 27 : 13, and he was imprisoned
until the capture of Jerusalem, B.C. 586.

By the permission of Nebuchadnezzar he
remained with Jeremiah at Mizpeh, Jos.

Ant. X. 9, ^ 1, but was afterwards forced

to go down to Egypt. Jer. 43 : 6. Noth-
ing is known certainly of the close of his

life.

2. The son of Zabbai, who assisted Ne-
hemiah in rebuilding the walls of Jeru-
salem. Neh. 3 : 20. (B.C. 446.)

3. A priest, or family of priests, who
signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:6. (B.C. 410.)
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4. The son of Col-hozeh, a descendant

of Perez or Pharez, the son of Judah.

Neh. 11:5. (B.C. 536.)

Ba'ruch, Book of. One of the apoc-

ryphal books of the Old Testament. The
book was held in little esteem by the

Jews, and both its date and authorship

arc very uncertain.

Harzil'la'i (iron, i. e. strong). 1. A
wealthy Gileadite who showed hospital-

ity to David when he fled from Absalom.
2 Sara. 17 : 27. (B.C. 1023.) He declined

the kintf's offer of ending his days at

court. 2'^Sam. 19 : 32-39.

2. A Meholathite, whose son Adriel

married Michal, Saul's daughter. 2 Sam.
21 : 8. (B.C. before 1062.)

3. Son-in-law to Barzillai the Gilead-

ite. Ezra 2 : 61 ; Neh. 7 : 63, 64. (B.C.

before 536.

V lew of Bashan

Ba'shan (fruitful), a district on the

east of Jordan. It is sometimes spoken
of as the " land of Bashan," 1

Chron. 5 : 11, and comp. Num.
21 : 33 ; 32 : 33, and sometimes as

"all Bashan." Deut. 3 : 10, 13;
Josh. 12:5; 13 : 12, .30. It was
taken by the children of Israel

after their conquest of the land
of Sihon from Arnon to .Tabbok.

The limits of Bashan are veiy
strictly defined. It extended from the
" border of Gilead " on the south to

Mount Ilei-mon on the north, Deut. 3 : 3,

10, 14 ; Josh. 12:5; 1 Chron. 5 : 23, and
from the Arabah or Jordan valley on the

west to Salchah {Sulkhad) and the border
of the Geshurites and the Maaeiiathites
on the east. Josh. 12 : 3-5; Deut. 3 : 10.

This important district was bestowed on
the half-tribe of Manasseh, Josh. 13 : 29-

31, together with " half Gilead." This
country is now full of interesting ruins,

whicli have lately been explored ami
from which much light has been thrown
upon Bible times. See Porter's " Giant
Cities of Bashan."
Ba'shaii-ha'voth-ja'ir {Bashan of

the villages of Jair), a name given to

Argob after its conquest by Jair. Deut.
3:14.
Bash'emath (fragrant, pleasing),

daughter of Ishmael, the last married
of the three wives of Esau. Gen. 26 : 34

;

36 : 3, 4, 13. (B.C. after 1797.) In Gen.
28 : 9 she is called Mahalath.
Basin. Among the smaller vessels

for the tabernacle or temple service,

many must have been required to re-

ceive from the sacrificial victims the

blood to be sprinkled for purification.

The " basin " from which our Lord
washed the disciples' feet was probably
deeper and larger than the hand-basin
for sjtrinkling.

Basket. The Hebrew terms used in

the description of this article are as fol-

lows : (1) Sal, so called from the twigs of

wliich it was originally made, specially

used for holding bread. Gen. 40 : 16 ff.

;

Ex. 29 : 3, 23; Lev. 8 : 2, 26, 31; Num.
6 : 15, 17, 19. (2) Salsilluth, a word of

kindred origin, applied to the basket

used in gathering grapes. Jer. 6 : 9.

(3) Tcne, in which the first-fruits of the

harvest wei"e presented. Deut. 26 : 2, 4.

(4) Celub, so called from its similarity

to a bird-cage. (5) Dud, used for carry-

ing fruit, Jer. 24 : 1, 2, as well as on a

larger scale for carrying clay to the

brick-yard, Ps. 81 :
6'(pots. Authorized

Version), or for holding bulky articles. 2

Kgyptiiiu Baskets.

' Kings 10 : 7. In the New Testament
baskets are described under three differ-

j

ent terms.

1 Bas'math (fragrant, pleasing), a
' daughter of Solomon, married to Ahi-
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nmaz, one of liis commissariat officers. 1

Kings 4 : 15. (B.C. titter 1014.)

Bastard. Among those who were
excluded from entering tlie congregation,

even to the tenth generation, was tlie

bastard. Deut. 23 : 2. The term is not,

however, ai)plied to any illegitimate oft-

spring, born out of wedlock, but is re-

stricted by the rabbins to the issue of any
connection within the degrees prohibited

bv the hiw.
" Bat. Lev. 11 : 19 ; Deut. 14 : 18. Many

travellers have noticed the immense
numbers of bats that are found in caverns

in the East, and Mr. Layard says that on
the occasion of a visit to a cavern these

noisome beasts compelled him to retreat.

Bath, Bathiug. This was a pre-

scribed part of the Jewish ritual of puri-

fication in cases of accident, or of leprous

or ordinary uncleanness. Lev. 15 ; 1(3 : 28

;

22 : 6 ; Num. li) : 7, 19 ; 2 Sam. 11 : 2, 4

;

2 Kings 5 : 10; as also after mourning,
which alwavs implied defilement. Ruth
3 : 3 ; 2 Sara" 12 : 2U. The eastern climate

made bathing essential alike to health

and pleasure, to which luxury added the

use of perfumes. Esther 2 : 12 ; Judith

10:3; Susan. 17. The "pools," such as

that of Siloam and Hezekiah, 2 Kings
20 : 20 ; Neh. 3 : 15, 16 ; Isa. 22

_:
li ; John

9 : 7, often sheltered by porticos, John
5 : 2, are the first indications we have of

public bathing accommodation.
Bath. [Measures.]
Bath-rab'bim {daughter of many),

The gate of, one of the gates of the

ancient city of Heshbon. Cant. 7 : 4 (5).

Bath'-sheba, or Bath-she'ba
{daughter of the oath), 2 Sam. 11 : 3, etc.,

also called Bath-shua in 1 Chron. 3 : 5,

the daughter of Eliam, 2 Sam. 11 : 3, or

Ammiel, 1 Chron. 3 : 5, the son of Ahith-
ophel, 2 Sam. 23 : 34, and wife of Uriah
the Hittite. (B.C. 1035.) The child

which was the fruit of her adulterous

intercourse with David died ; but after

marriage she became the mother of four

sons, Solomon, Matt. 1 : 6, Shimea, Sho-
bab and Nathan. When Adonijah at-

tempted to setaade the succession prom-
ised to Solomon, Bath-sheba informed
tlie king of the conspiracy. 1 Kings 1 : 11,

15, 23. After the accession of Solomon,
she, as queen-mother, requested permis-

sion of her son for Adonijah to take in

marriage Ablshag the Shunammite. 1

Kings 2 : 21-25.

Bath-shu'a. [Bath-sheba.]
Battering-ram, Ezek. 4:2; 21:22,
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a large beam with a head of iron which
was sometimes made to resemble the
head of a ram. It was suspended by
ropes to a beam supported by posts, and
balanced so as to swing backward and
forward, and was impelled by men
against the wall. In attacking tlie walls
of a fort or city, the first step appears to

have been to form an inclined plane or

bank of earth, comp. Ezek. 4:2," cast a
mount against it," by which the besiegers

could bring their battering-rams and
other engines to the foot of the walls.
" The battering-rams," says Mr. Layard,

j

" were of several kinds. Some were
I

joined to movable towers which held

I

warriors and armed men. The whole

i

then formed one great temporary build-
; ing, the top of which is represented in

\ sculptures as on a level with the walls,

I

and even turrets, of the besieged city.

In some bas-reliefs the battering-ram is

without wheels: it was then perhaps
constructed upon the spot and was not
intended to be moved."
Battle-axe. Jer. 51 : 20. [Maul.]
Battlement. Among the Jews a bat-

tlement was required by law to be built

upon every house. It consisted of a low
wall built around the roofs of the houses
to prevent persons from falling off, and
sometimes serving as a partition from
another building. "^Deut. 22 : 8 ; Jer. 5 : 10.

Bav'a-i, son of Henadad, ruler of the

district of Keilah in the time of Nehe-
miah. Neh. 3 : IS. (B.C. 446.)

Bay tree. A species of laurel,

Luurus nobilis. An evergreen, with
leaves like our mountain laurel. Ps.

37 : 35.

Baz'lith (asking). " Children of

Bazlith" were among the Nethinim who
!
returned with Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 54.

i
In Ezra 2 : 52 the name is given as Baz-

! LUTH. (B.C. 536.)

Baz'Iuth. [Bazlith.]
Bdellium (bedolach). Gen. 2:12;

Num. 11:7. It is quite impossible to

say whether bedolach denotes a mineral
or an animal production or a vegetable
exudation. Bdellium is an odoriferous

exudation from a tree which is perhaps
the Borassus jlahelliformis, Lin., of

Arabia Eelix.

Beacon. A signal or conspicuous
mark erected on an eminence for direc-

tion. Isa. 30 : 17.

Beali'ah [Jehovah is lord), a Ben-
jamite who went over to David at Zik-

lag. 1 Chron. 12 : 5. (B.C. 1062.)
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Be'aloth (ladicfi), a town in the ex-

1

trenie south of Judah. Josh. 15 : 24. I

Beans. •> !<aiii. 17 : 28 ; Ezek. 4:9.'

Beans art' cultivated in Palestine, which
produces many of the leguminous order
of plants, such as lentils, kidney-beans,
vetches, etc.

|

Bear. 1 Sam. 17:34; 2 Sam. 17:8.1
The Syrian bear, Ursus si/riacus, which
is without doubt the animal mentioned
in the Bible, is still found on the higher
mountains of Palestine. During the

--^^.-^

Syrian Bear.

summer months these bears keep to the

snowy parts of Lebanon, but descend in

winter to the villages and gank-ns. It

is probable also that at this period in

former days they extended their visits to

other parts of Palestine.

Beard. Western Asiatics have .always

cherished the l)eard as the badge of the

dignity of manhood, and attached to it

the importance of a feature. The Egyp-
tians, on the contrary, for the most part

shaved the liair of the face and head,

though we find some instances to the

contrary. The beard is the object of an
oath, and that on wliich blessing or shame
is spoken of as resting. The custom was
and is to shave or pluck it and the hair

out in mourning, Ezra 9:3; Isa. 15:2;
50 : 6 ; Jer. 41 : 5 ; 48 : 37 ; Bar. 6:31; to

neglect it in seasons of permanent afflic-

tion, 2 Sam. 19 : 24, and to regard any
insult to it as the last outrage which en-

mity can inflict. 2 Sam. 10 : 4. The
beard was the object of salutation. 2 Sam.

20 : 9. The dres.sing, trimming, anoint-
ing, etc., of the beard was performed
with much cerenicny by persons of
wealth and rank. Ps. 133 : 2. The re-

moval of tlie beard was a part of the
ceremonial treatment proper to a leper.
Lev. 14 : 9.

Beb'a-i (fatherly). 1. "Sons of
Bebai," 623 (Neh. 628) in number, re-

turned from Babylon with Zerubbabel,
Ezra 2 : 11 ; Neh. "7 : 16 (B.C. 536), and at
a later period twenty-eight more under

Zechariah, son of Bebai, returned
with Ezra. Ezra 8:11. Four of
this family had taken foreign

wives. Ezra 10 : 28. The name
~ occurs also among those who sealed

the covenant. Neh. 10 : 15.

2. Father of Zechariah, who was
tlie leader of the Iwenty-eiglit men
of his tribe mentioned above.
Be'cher (younrj or first-born).

1. The second sou of Benjamin, ac-

cording to the list in both (Jen. 46 :

21 and 1 Chron. 7 : 6, but omitted
in 1 Chron. 8 : 1. (B.C. about 1690.)

2. Son of Ephraim, Num. 26 :35,

called Beked in 1 Chron. 7 : 20.

Same as the preceding.
Becho'rath i first-born), son of

Aphiah or Abiah, and grandson
of Beclier according to 1 Sam. 9:1;

^ 1 Chron. 7 : 8. (B.C. before 1093.)

Bed. The Jewish bed consisted

of the mattress, a mere mat, or one
or more quilts ; the covering, a finer

quilt, or sometimes the outer garment
worn by day, 1 Sam. 19 : 13, which the law
provided should not be kei)t in pledge

after sunset, that the poor man might not
lack his needful covering, Deut. 24 : 13;

the pillow, 1 Sam. 19 : 13, probably formed
of sheep's fleece or goat's skin, with a

stuffing of cotton, etc. ; the bedstead, a

divan or bench along the side or end of

the room, sufficing as a support for the

bedding. Besides we have bedsteads

made of ivory, wood, etc., referred to in

Deut. 3:11; Amos 6 : 4. The ornament-
al portions were pillars and a canopy,

Judith 13 : 9, ivory carvings, gold and
silver, and probably mosaic work, purple

and fine linen. Esth. 1:6; Cant. 3 : 9, 10.

The ordinary furniture of a bed-chamber
in ]irivate life is given in 2 Kings 4 : 10.

Be'dad (solitary), the father of Ha-
dad king of Edom. Gen. 36 : 35 ; 1 Chron.

1 : 46. '(B.C. before 1093.)

Be'dan (son of judgment). 1. Men-
tioned in 1 Sam. 12 : il as a judge of
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Israel between Jerubbaal (Gideon) and
Jephthah. The Chaldee Paraphrast reads

Samson for Bedan ; the LXX., Syriac

and Arab;c all have Barak. Ewald sug-

gests that it may be a false reading for

Abdon. (B.C. about UoO.)
'

2. The son of Gilead. 1 Chron. 7 : 17.

Bede-i'ah, one of the sons of Bani, in

the time of Ezra, who had taken a foreign

wife. Ezra 10 : .'io. (B.C. 4.58.)
j

Bee (dehordh). Deut. 1:44; Judges
14 : 8; Ps. 118 : 12; Isa. 7 : 18. Bees
abounded in Palestine, honey being a

common article of food, Ps. 81 : 16, and
was often found in the clefts of rocks and
in hollow trees. 1 Sam. 14 : 25, 27. Eng-
lish naturalists know little of the species

of bees that are found in Palestine, but

are inclined to believe that the honey-
|

bee of Palestine is distinct from the

honey-bee (J/)(.sweW(/iort) of this country.

The passage in Isa. 7:18 refers " to the

custom of the people in the East of call-

ing attention to any one by a significant

/t(^' or rather /(/s^."

We read, Judges 14 : 8, that " after a

time," probably many days, Samson re-

turned to the carcass "of the lion he liad

slain, and saw bees and honey therein.
" If any one here represents to himself

a corrupt and putrid carcass, the occur-

rence ceases to Jiave any true similitude,

for it is well known that in these coun-

tries, at certain seasons of the year, the

heat will in the course of twenty-four

hours completely dry up the moisture

of dead camels, "and that, without their

undergoing decomposition, their bodies

long remain like mummies, unaltered

anil entirely free from offensive odor."

—

(Edriiann.
Be-e!i'ada (the Lord knows), one of

David's sons, born in Jerusalem. 1 Chron.
14 : 7. In the lists in Samuel the name
is Eliada. (B.C. after 104.5.)

Be-el'zebub. [See Beelzebul.]
Be-el'zebul (lord of the house), the

title of a heathen deity, to whom the

Jews ascribed the sovereignty of the evil

spirits ; Satan, the prince of the devils.

Matt. 10 : 25 ; 12 : 24 ; ISlark 3 : 22 ; Luke
11 : 15 ff. The correct reading is with-

out doubt Beelzebul, and not Beelzebub.

Be'er {a well). 1. One of the latest

halting-places of the Israelites, lying be-

yond the Arnon. Num. 21 : 16-18. This

is possibly the Beer-elim of Isa. 15 : 8.

2. A place to whieli Jotham, the son

of Gideon, fled for fear of his brother

Abimelech. Judges 9 : 21.
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Be-e'ra (a ^oell ), son of Zophah, of

the tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 37. (B.C.

after 1450.)

Be-e'rah, prince of the Reubenites,

carried awav bv Tiglath-pileser. 1 Chron.
5:6. (B.C." 738.)

Be-er-e'liin {well of heroes), a spot

named in Isa. 15 : 8 as on the " border of

Moab." Num. 21 : 16 ; comp. 13.

Be-e'ri. 1. The father of Judith,

one of the wives of Esau. Gen. 26 : 34.

[Anah.] (B.C. 1797.

)

2. Father of the prophet Hosea. Hos.
1:1. (B.C. before 725.

j

Be-er-laha'i-roi (a icell of the liv-

ing), a living spring, Authorized Version,

fountain, comp. Jer. 6 : 7, between Ka-
desh and Bered, in the wilderness. Gen.
24 : 62.

Be-e'roth (wells), one of the four

cities of the Hivites who deluded Joshua
into a treaty of peace with them. Josh,

i) : 17. It is now el-Bireh, which stands

about 10 miles north of Jeru :alem.

Be-e'roth ofthe children of Jaa-
kan, the wells of the tribe of Bene-Jaa-
kan, which formed one of the halting-

places of the Israelites in the desert.

Deut. 10 : 6. In Num. 83 : 31 the name
is g'ven as Bexe-jaakan only.

Be-er'-sheba, or Be-er-she'ba
{well of the oath), the name of one of the

old places in Palestine which formed the

southern limit of the country. There
are two accounts of the origin of the

name. According to the first, the well

was dug by Abraham, and the name
given. Gen." 21 : 31 ; the other narrative

ascribes the origin of the name to Isaac

instead of Abraham. Cien. 26 : 31-33.

Beersheba was given to Judah, Josh. 15:

28, and then to Simeon. Josh. 19:2; 1

Chron. 4 : 28. In the oft "U-quoted " from
Dan even unto Beersheba," Judges 20: 1,

it represents the southern boundary of

Canaan, as Dan the northern. In the

time of Jerome it was still a considerable

place, and still retains its ancient name
—Bir es-Sebd. There are at present on

the spot two principal wells and five

smaller ones. The two principal wells

are on or close to the northern bank of

the Wady e«-Sebd. The larger of the

two, which lies to the east, is, according

to Dr. Robinson, 12A feet in diameter,

and at the time of his visit (April 12)

was 44i feet to the surface of the water.

The masonry which encloses the well ex-

tends down"ward 28^ feet. The other

well is 5 feet in diameter, and was 42 feet
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to the water. The curb-stones around wells are in a group in the bed of the
the mouth of both wells are worn into wady. On some low hills north of the
deep grooves bv the action of the ropes large wells are scattered the foundations
of so many centuries. These wells are

1 and ruins of a town of moderate size.

in constant use to-day. The five lesser
|

Be-esh'terah {house of Ashterah).

one of the two cities allotted to the sons
of Gershon out of the tribe of Manasseh
beyond Jordan. Josh. 21 : 27. Probaldy
identical with Ashtaroth. 1 Chron. (J : li.

Beetle. [Locust.]
Beeves. Same as cattle. Lev. 22 : 19.

[See Bull.]
Beggar, Begsring. The poor among

the Hebrews were much favored. They
were allowed to glean in the fields, and
to gather whatever the land produced
in the year in which it was not tilled.

Lev. 19": 10 ; 2.5 : 5, 6 ; Deut. 24 : 19. They
were also invited to feasts. Deut. 14 : 29

and 26 : 12. The Israelite could not be
an absolute pauper. His land was in-

alienable, except for a certain term, when
it reverted to him or his ]K)sterity. And
if this resource were insuliicient, he could
pledge the services of himself and family
for a valuable sum. Those who were
indigent through bodily infirmities were
usually taken care of by tlieir kindred.
A beggar was sometimes seen, however,
and was regarded and abhorred as a vag-
abond. Ps. 109 : 10. In later times beg-
gars were accustomed, it would seem, to

6

•jitud lioAinjiaiih.)

have a fixed place at the corners of the
streets, Mark 10:46, or at the gates of
the temple. Acts 3 : 2, or of private houses.
Luke 16 : 20.

Be'hemoth {great beast.sK There can
be little or no doubt that by this word,

i
Job 40 : 1.5-24, the hippopotamus is in-

tended, since all the details descriptive
of the behi'inoth accord entirely with the
ascertained habits of that animal. The

\

hippopotamus is an immense creature
having a thick and square head, a large
mouth often two feet broad, small eyes
and ears, thick and heavy body, short
legs terminated by four toes, a short tail,

skin without hair except at the extremity
of the tail. It inhabits nearly the whole
of Africa, and has been found of the
length of 17 feet. It delights in the
water, but feeds on herbage on land. It

is not found in Palestine, but may at one
time have been a native of western Asia.

Be'kah. [Weights and Meas-
ures.]
Bel. [Baal.]
Be'la {destruction). 1. One of the

five cities of the plain which was spared
81
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liipiiuiiut;iuius.

at the intercession of Lot, and received
the name of Zoar. Gen. 14 : 2 ; 19 : 22.

[ZOAR.]
2. Son of Beor, who reigned over Edom

in the citv of Dinhabah, eight genera-
tions before Saul. Gen. 36 : 31-33; 1

Chron. 1 : 43, 44.

3. Eldest son of Benjamin, according
to Gen. 46 : 21 ( Autliorized Version " Be-
lah") ; Num. 20 : 38, 40 ; 1 Cliron. 7:6;
8:1, and liead of the family of the Be-
laites.

4. Son of Ahaz, a Beubenite. 1 Chron.
5 :8.

Be'lah. [Bela, 3.]

Be'la-ites, The. Num. 26 : 38.

[Bela, 3.]

Be'lial. The meaning of this word
as found in the Scriptures is ico7-fhless-

ness, and hence recklessness, /(luicKSiK.^.s.

The expression son or mail of Belial must
be understood as meaning simply a worth-
less, lawless fellow. The term as used
in 2 Cor. 6 : 15 is generally understood
as an appellative of Satan, as the per-

sonification of all that was bad.
Bellows. Ihe \vord occurs only in

Jer. 6 : 29, where it denotes an instrument
to heat a smelting furnace. Wilkinson
in " Ancient Egypt," iii. 338, says, " They
consisted of a leather, secured and fitted

into a franie, from which a long pii>e

extended for carrying the wind to the
fire. They were worked by the feet, the
operator standing upon them, with one
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under each foot, and pressing
them alternately, while he pulleil

up each exhausted skin with a
string he held in his hand."
Bells. In Ex. 28 : 33 the bells

alluded to were the golden ones,
72 in number, round the hem of
the high priest's ephod. The ob-
ject of them was " that his sound
might be heard." Ex. 28 : 34

;

Ecclus. 45 : 9. To this day bells

are frequently attached, for the
ike of their pleasant sound, to

the anklets of women. The little

girls of Cairo wear strings ofthem
around their feet. In Zech. 14 : 20
" bells of the horses " were con-
cave or flat pieces of brass, which
were sometimes attached to horses
for the sake of ornament.
Belshaz'zar (prince of Bel),

the last king of Babylon. In Dan.
5 : 2 Nebuchadnezzar is called

the father of Belshazzar. This,

of course, need only mean grand-
father or ancestor. According to the
well-known narrative, Belshazzar gave a
splendid feast in his palace during the
siege of Babylon (B.C. 538), usiug the
sacred vessels of the temple, which Nebu-
chadnezzar had brought from Jerusalem.
The miraculous appearance of the hand-
writing on tlie wall, the calling in of
Daniel to interpret its meaning, the
prophecy of the overthrow of the king-
dom, and Belshazzar's death, are re-

corded in Dan. 5.

Belteshaz'zar (favored by Bel).
[Daniel.]
Ben (son), a Levite, one of the porters

appointed bv David for the ark. 1 Chron.
15:18.
Beua'iah (made by the Lord). 1.

The son of Jehoiada the chief priest,

1 Chron. 27 : 5, of the tribe of Levi,

though a native of Kabzeel, 2 Sam. 23 :

20 ; set bv David, ] Chron. 1 1 : 25, over

his bodv-guard. 2 Sam. 8:18; 20:23;
1 Kings 1 : 38 ; 1 Chron. 18 : 17. One of

the mighty men. 2 Sam. 23 : 22, 23 ; 1

Chron." 11 : 25; 27 : 6. The exploits

which gave him this rank are narrated

in 2 Sam. 23 : 20, 21 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 22. He
was captain of the host for tlie third

month. 1 Chron. 27 : 5. Benaiah remained
faithful to Solomon during Adonijah's
attem[)t on the crown, 1 Kings 1 : 8, 10, 32,

38, 44, and was raised into the place of

Joab as couimander-in-chief of the whole
army. 1 Kings 2 : 35 ; 4:4. (B.C. 1005.)
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2. Benaiah the Pirathonite, an Eph-
raimite, one of David's thirtv luiirhtv

men, 2 Sam. 23:30; 1 Chron. 11 : .il,

anil the captain of the eleventh monthly
course. 1 Chron. 27 : 14.

3. A Levite in the time of David, who
" pLiyed with a psalterv on Alamoth."
1 Chi-on. 15: 18, 20; 1(3:5.

4. A priest in the time of David, ap-

pointed to blow the trumpet before the

ark. 1 Chron. 15:24; l(i : (j.

5. A Levite of the sons of Asaph. 2

Chron. 20 : 14.

ti. A Levite in the time of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 31 : 13.

7. One of the "princes" of the fami-

lies of Simeon. 1 Chron. 4 : 3G.

8. Four laymen in the time of Ezra
who had taken strange wives. Ezra 10

:

25, 30, 35, 43.

9. The lather of Pelatiah. Ezek. 11 :

1, 13.

Beii-am'mi {son of my people), the
son of the younger daughter of Lot, and
progenitor of the Ammonites. Gen. 1!)

:

38. (B.C. 1897.)

Beu-eb'erak {son of llfjhtning), one
ol' tiie cities of the tribe of Dan, men-
tioned only in .Josli. 19 : 45.

Beiie-ja'akan {sons of Jaakan), a
tribe wlio gave their name to certain

wells in the desert which formed one of
tlie halting-places of the Israelites on
their jiiurni-y to Canaan. [Beerotii
Bene-Jaakax.J Also given in Gen.
3(3 : 27 as Akax.
Beiic-ke'deni (tlie children of the

East), an appellation given to a peoj)le

or to peoples dwelling to the east of Pal-
estine, it occurs in Gen. 29 : 1 ; Judges
6:3,33; 7:12; 8: 10; Job 1 : 3.

Beii-ha'dad {son of Hadad), the
name of three kings of Damascus. Ben-
HADAD I., king of Damascus, which in

his time was supreme in Syria. lie
made an alliance with Asa, and con-
quered a ureat i)art of the north of Israel.

1 Kings 15 : 18. His date is b.c. 950.

Ben-hadad II., son of the preceding,
and also king of Damascus. Long wars
with Israel characterized liis reign.
Some time after the death of Ahab, Ben-
hadad renewed the war with Israel, at-

tacked Samaria a second time, and
pressed tlie siege so closely that there
was a terrible famine in tlie city. But
the Syrians broke up in tlie night in con-
sequence of a sudden panic. Soon after

Ben-hadad fell sick, and sent Hazael to

consult Elisha ms to the issue of his

malady. On the day after Hazael's re-

turn Ben-hadad was murdered, probably
by some of his own servants. 2 Kings 8 :

7-15. Ben-hadad's death was about B.C.

890, and he must have reigned some 30
years.

Ben-hadad III., son of Hazael, and
his successor on the throne of Syria.
When he succeeded to the throne, Je-
hoash recovered the cities which Jeho-
ahaz had lost to the Syrians, and beat
him in Aphelv. 2 Kings 13 : 17, 25. The
date of Ben-hadad HI. is B.C. 840.

Ben-ha'il {son of the host, strong), one
of the prfnces whom King Jehoshaphat
sent to teach in the cities of Judah. 2
Chron. 17:7.
Ben-ha'nan {son of the gracious),

son of Shimon, in the line of Judah. 1

Chron. 4 : 20.

Beiii'nu (our son), a Levite; one of
those who sealed the covenant with Ne-
hemiah. Neh. 10: 13 (14).

Ben'janiin {son of the right hand.,

fortunate). 1. The youngest of the chil-

ch'en of Jacob. His birth took place on
the road between Bethel and Bethlehem,
near the latter, B.C. 1729. His mother,
Rachel, died in the act of giving him
birth, naming him with her last breath
Ben-oni {son of my sorrow). This was
l)y Jacob changed into Benjamin. Gen.
35 : 1(3, 18. Until the journeys of Jacob's
sons and of Jacob himself into Egypt
we hear nothing of Benjamin. Nothing
personal is known of him. Hencefor-
ward the history of Benjamin is the his-

tory of the tribe.

2. A man of the tribe of Benjamin, son
of Bilhan, and the head of a tamily of
warriors. 1 Chron. 7 : 10.

3. One of the "sons of Harim," an
Israelite in the time of Ezra who had
married a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 32.

Bcn'jamin, The tribe of. The
contrast Ijetwecn the warlike ciiaracter

of the tribe and the ijeaceful image of its

progenitor comes out in many scattered
notices. Benjamin was tlie only tribe

which seems to have pursued archery to

anv purpose, and their skill in the bow,
1 Sam. 20 : 20, 3(3 ; 2 Sam. 1 : 22 ; 1 Chron.
8:40; 12:2; 2 Chron. 17:17, and the
sling. Judges 20 : 1(3, is celebrated. The
dreadful deed recorded in Judges 19
was defended by Benjamin. Later the
tribe seems, however, to assume another
position, as Ramah, 1 Sam. 9 : 12, etc.,

Mizpeh, 1 Sam. 7 : 5, Bethel and Gibeon,
1 Kings 3 : 4, were all in the land of
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Benjamin. After the strui^.Ljles and con-
tests which followed the deatli of Saul,
the history of Benjamin l>ecomes merged
in that of the soiitliern kin^'dom.
Ben'jamin, The land of. The prox-

imity of Henjamin to Ephnuni during
the march to the promised land was
maintained in the territory allotted to

each. That given to IJeujaniin formed
almost a parallelogram, of al)out 2i) miles
in length by 12 in breadth, lying be-

tween Ephraira, the Jordan, Judah and
Dan. The general level of this part of
Palestine is not less than 2000 feet above
the Mediterranean or than 30t)0 feet

above the valley of the Jordan, the sur-

rounding country including a large num-
ber of eminences—almost every one of
which has borne some part in the history

of the tribe—and many torrent beds and
deep ravines.

Ben'jamiii, High gate or gate
of. Jer. 20 : 2 ; 37 : 13 ; 3S : 7 ; Zecli. U :

10. [Jerusalem.]
Be'no {his so)i), a Levite of the sons

of ilerari. 1 Chron. 24 : 26, 27.

Ben-o'ni {son of my sorrow). Gen.
35:18. [Benjamin.]
Beii-zo'heth {son of Zohetli), a de-

scendant of Judah. 1 Ciiron. 4 : 2tt.

Ee'on. Num. 32:3. [Beth-baal-
MEON.] Comp. ver. 38.

Be'or {burning or torch). 1. The
father of Bela, one of the early Edomite
kings. Gen. 30 : 32 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 43.

2. Father of Balaam. Num. 22 : 5 ; 24

:

3, 15 ; 31:8; Deut. 23 : 4 ; Josh. 13 : 22
;

24 : 9 ; Micah 6 : 5. He is called BOSOR
in the New Testament. (B.C. before

1450.)

Be'ra (so?? of evil), king of Sodom.
Gen. 14:2; also 17, 21.

Ber'achah {blessing), a Benjamite
who attached himself to David at Ziklag.

1 Chron. 12:3. 'B.C. 1054.)

Ber'achah, Valley of, a valley in

which Jelioshaphat and his people as-

seml)led to "bless" Jehovah after the
overthrow of the hosts of Moabites. 2

Chron. 20 : 26. It is now called Bereikiit,

and lies between Tekua and the main
road from Bethlehem to Hebron.
Berachi'ah (blessed of Jehovah), a

Gershonite Levite, father of Asaph. 1

Chron. 6 : 39. [Berechiah.]
Berai'ah {created by Jehovah), son

of Shimlii, a chief man of Benjamin. 1

Chron. 8 : 21.

Bere'a {irell watered). 1. A city of

Macedonia, mentioned in Acts 17 : 10, 13.
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It is now called Verria or Kara- Verria,
and is situated on the eastern slope of
the Olympian mountain range, and Las
15,000 "or 20,000 inhabitants.

2. The modern Aleppo, mentioneel in 2

Mace. 13:4.
3. A place in Judea, apparently not

very far from Jerusalem. 1 Maee. 9 : 4.

Herechi'ah {blessed of Jehovah). 1.

A descendant of the royal family of Ju-
dah. 1 Chron. 3 : 20.

2. A man mentioned as the father of
Meshullam, who assisted in rebuilding
the walls of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 4, 3u

;

6:18.
3. A Levite. 1 Chron. 9 : 16.

4. A doorkeeper for the ark. 1 Chron.
15 : 2:i.

5. One of the tribe of Ephraim in the
time of Ahaz. 2 Chron. 28 : 12.

6. FatherofAsaj)]i the singer. 1 Chron.
15:17. [Beraciiiaii.1

7. Father of Zechariah. Zech. 1:1,7.
Be'red {hail). 1. A place in the

.south of Palestine, near the well Lahai-
roi. Gen. 16 : 14.

2. A son or descendant of E])]iraim,

1 Chron. 7 : 20, possibly identical with
Becher in Num. 26 : 35.

Bereni'ce. [Bernice.]
Be'ri (« well), son of Zophah, of the

tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 36.

Beri'ah (in evil, or a gift). 1. A son
of Asher. Gen. 46 : 17 ; Num. 26 : 44, 45.

2. A son of Ephraim. 1 Chron. 7 : 20-
23.

3. A Bejijamite. 1 Chron. 8:13, 16.

4. A Levite. 1 Chron. 23 : 10, 11.

Beri'ites. [Beriah, 1.]

Be'rites, The, a tribe of peoj)le who
are named with .Vbel and Beth-maachah,
and who were tiierefore doubtless situ-

ated in the north of Palestine. 2 Sam.
20 : 14.

Be'rith. Judges 9 : 46. [Baal-
BERITII.]
Berni'ce, or Bereni'ce {bringing

victory), th'e eldest daughter of Herod
Agrippa I. Acts 12 : 1, etc. She was first

niarried to her uncle Herod, king of
Chaleis, and after his death f a.d. 48) she
lived under circumstances of great suspi-

cion with her own brother, Agrippa II., in
connection with whom she is mentioned,
Acts 25 : 13, 23 ; 26 : 30, as having visited

Festus on his appointment as procurator
of Judea.
Ber'odach-bal'aian. 2 Kings 20

:

12. I MEKonAClI-BALADAN.]
Bero'thah (toward the wells), Bero'-
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tha-i {my wells). The first of these two
names is given by Ezekiel, 47 : 16, in

connection with Hamath antl Damascus
as formin,',' part of the northern bound-
ary of tlie jiromised h\n(L The second is

mentioned, "2 Sam. 8 : 8, in the same con-

nection. Tiie well-known city Beirut
(Berytus) naturally suggests itself as

identical witii one at least of tlu' names
;

but in each instance the circumstances
(if the ctise seem to require a ])osition far-

ther east. They were probably in the

vicinity of the springs near the present
Hasbeva.
Bero'thite, The. 1 Chron. 11 : 39.

[Beekoth.J
Beryl (tarshlnh) oecurs in Ex. 28 : 20.

It is generally sujjposed that the larshUh
derives its name from the place so called,

in Spain. Beryl is a mineral of great

liardne.ss, and, wlien transjjarent, of much
beauty. By turshlsh the modern yellow
topaz is prol)ably intended, while in Rev.
21 : 20 a difl'erent stone is ))erha])s re-

ferred to, ])robal)]y the mineral now called

l)eryl, which is identical with tlie emerald
except in cidor, being a light green or

bluish-green.
Be'sa-i (sivord). "Children of Be-

sai" were among the Nethinini who re-

turned to Judea with Zerubbabel. Ezra
2 : 49 ; Neb. 7 : 52.

Besode'iah (inthe secret of the Lord ),

father of one of the rejiairers of the wall

of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 6.

Be'som, a brush or broom of twigs

for swee])ing. Isa. 14 : 23.

Be'sor, The brook 'cool ), a torrent-

bed or wadv in the extreme south of

Judali. 1 Sam. 30 : 9, 10, 21.

Be'tah (confidence), a city belonging
to lladadezer king .of Zobah, mentioned
with Berothai. 2 Sam. 8 : 8. In the

parallel account, 1 Chnm. 18 : 8, the name
is called Tibhath
Be'ten [height), one of the cities on

the border of the tribe of Asher. Josh.

19 : 25.

Beth, the most general word for a
house or habitation. It has tlie special

meaning of a temple or house of worship.
Beth is more frequently emidoyed in

compound names of places than any
other wctrd.

Bethab'ara (house of the ford), a
place lievdud Jordan, in wliicli, accord-
ing to tiie Received Text of the New
Testament, John was baptizing. John 1 :

28. If this reading be correct, Bethabara
may be identical with Beth-barah ( fords

of Abdrah), the ancient ford of Jordan
on the road to Gilead ; or, which seems
more likely, with Beth-nimrah, on the
east of the river, nearly opjiosite Jericho.
The Revised Version reads Bethany,
which see below.
Beth'-anath [hotise of echo or reply),

one of the " fenced cities " of Naphtali,
named with Beth-shemesh, Josh. 19 : 38;
from neitlier of them were the Canaanites
expelled. Judges 1 : 33.

Beth'-anoth {house of echo), a town
in the mountainous district of Judah,
named with Halhul, Beth-zur and others

in Josh. 15 : 58 only.
Beth'auy {house of dates, or house of

misery), a village which, scanty as are
the notices of it contained in Scrijiture, is

more intimately associated in our minds
than perhaps any other jilace with the
most familiar acts and scenes of the last

davs of the life of Christ. It was situated

"at" the Mount of Olives, Mark 11 : 1
;

Luke 19:29, about fifteen stadia (fur-

longs, ;'. c. H or 2 miles) from Jerusalem,
John 11 : 18, on or near the usual road
from Jericho to the city, Luke l!» : 29,

comp. 1 ; Mark 11:1, conip. 10 : 46, and
close by the west(?) of another village

called Bethphdfie, the two being several

times mentidiu'd together. Bethany was
the home of Mary and Martha and Laz-
arus, and is now known by a name de-

rived from Lazarus

—

el-'Azariyeh or

Lozdvieh. It lies on the eastern slope of
the Mount of Olives, fully a mile lieyond

the summit, antl not very far Ircjin the
point at which the road to Jericho begins
its more sudden descent towards the Jor-

dan valley. El-'Azariyeh is a ruinous
and wretched village, a wild mountain
hamkt of some twenty families. l;eth-

any has been commonly cxjdained
" house of dates," but it more probably
signifies " house of miserv." H. Dixon,
"Holy Land," ii. 214, foil.

Beth'any. in the Revised Version
for Bethabara, John 1 : 28, where Jesus
was baptized by John. It was probably
an obscure village near Bethabara, and
in time its name faded out and was re-

jdaeed liy tlie larger and more important
Bethaliara.

Beth-ar'abah (house of the desert),

one of the six cities of Judali wliieh were
situated down in the Arabah, the .sunk

valley of tlie Jordan and Dead Sea, Josh.

15 : 61, on the north border of the tribe.

It is also included in the list of the towns
of Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 22.
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Bethany. (From an originnl Photograph.)

Beth'-aram (house of the height), ac-

curately Bp:th-iiaram, one of the towns
of Gad on the east of Jordan, described
as in " the valley," Josh. 13 : 27, and no
doubt the same place as that named
Beth-haran in Num. 32 : 36.

Beth-ar'bel {house of God's court),

named only in Hosea 10 : 14, as the scene
of a sack and massacre by 8halman.
Beth-a'ven (house of nothingness,

i. e. of idols , a place on the mountains
of Benjamin, east of Bethel, Josh. 7:2;
18 : 12, and lying between that place and
Michmash. 1 Sam. 13:5; 1-1:23. In
Hosea 4 : 15 ; 5:8; 10 : 5, the name is

transferred to the neighboring Bethel,

—

once the " house of God," but then the

house of idol<, of " naught."
Beth-az'maveth (house of Azma-

veth). Under this name is mentioned, in

Neh. 7 : 28 only, the town of Benjamin
which is elsewhere called AZMAVETH
and Beth-samos.
Beth-baal-nie'on (house of Bnal-

meon), a place in the possessions of Reu-
ben, on the downs ( Authorized Version
"plain") east of Jordan. Josh. 13 : 17.

At the Israelites' first approach its name
was Baal-meon, Niun. 32 : 38, or, in its

contracted form, Beon, 32 : 3, to which
the Beth was possibly a Hebrew addition.

Later it would seem to have come into

possession of iloab, and to be known
86

either as Beth-meon, Jer. 48 : 23, or Baal-
meon. Ezek. 25 : 0. The name is still at-

tached to a mined place of considerable

size a short distance to the southwest of
Heshan, and bcarincr the name of " the
fortress of Jli'un," or Mnein.
Beth-ba'rah (house of the ford),

named only in Judges 7 : 24. It derives

its chisf interest from the possibility that

its more modern representative may have
been Beth-abara, where Jolm bajrtized. It

was probably the chief ford of the district.

Beth"bir'e-i (house ofmy creation], a
town of Simeon, 1 Chron. 4:31, which by
comparison with the parallel list in Josh.

19 : 6 ajipears to have had also the name
of Beth-LEBAOTH. It lay to the ex-

treme south.

Beth'-car (house of the lamb), a place
named as the point to which the Israelites

j)ursued the Philistines, 1 Sam. 7 : 11, and
therefore west of Mizpeh.
Beth-da'gcn (house of Darfon). 1.

A city in the low country of Judali, Josh.

15 : 41, and therefore not far from the
Philistine territory.

2. A town apparently near the coast,

named as one of the landmarks of the

boundary of Asher. Josh. 19 : 27.

Beth-diblatha'im (house of fig-

cakes), a town of Moab, Jer. 48 : 22, ap-
parently the place elsewhere called Al-
MON-DIBLATHAIM.
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Beth'el (the house of God). 1. A
;
ing water), the Hebrew name of a reser-

well-kuowu city and holy place of cen- voir or tank, with live " porches," close

tral Palestine, about 12 miles north of upon the sheep-gate or "market" in

Jerusalem. If we are to accept the pre- Jerusalem. John 5 : 2. The largest res-

cise definition of Gen. 12 : H, the name of ervoir

—

Blrkct Israil—3t30 feet long, 120
Bethel would appear to have existed at feet wide and 80 feet deep, within the
thisspot even before tlie arrival of Abram walls of the city, close by St. Stephen's

in Canaan. Gen. 12 : 8 ; 13 : 3, 4. Bethel Gate, and under the northeast wall of the

was the scene of Jacob's vision. Gen. 28 : Harara area, is <renerallv considered to

11-19 ; 31 : 13. Jacob lived there.

Gen. 3.5 : 1-8. The original name
was Luz. Judges 1 : 22, 23. Afti i

the conquest Bethel is frequent! \

heard of. In the troubled timi ^

when there was no king in Israel, it

was to Bethel tliat the people went
up in their distress to ask counsil
of God. Judges 20 : 18, 26, 31 ; 21

2 ; Authorized Version, " house
God." Here was the ark of the co\

nant. Judges 20 : 26-28 ; 21 : 4. Lat

it is named as one of the holy citi

to which Samuel went in circuit. 1

Sam. 7 : 16. Here Jerolioam plactd

one of tlie two calves of gold.

Toward the end of Jeroboam's life

Bethel fell into the hands of Judah.
2 Chron. 13 : 19. Elijah visited

Bethel, and we hear of "sons of the

prophets " as resident there. 2 Kings
2 : 2, 3. But after tlie destruction of the be the modern representative of Bethesda
Baal worship Ijy Jehu, Betiiel comes once

,
Robinson, however, suggests that ^SP

more into view. 2 Kings 10 : 29. After
j

ancient Bethesda is identical ^'"iUrfjSj^
the desolation of tlie northern kingdom

! is now called the Pool of the J 'T^in,^\
by the king of Assyria, IJethel still re- intermittent pool, south of Birket Israil

mained an abode of priests. 2 Kings 17 :
,

and north of tlie pool of Siloam.

Traditioiuil Pool of Bethesda.

28. In later times Bethel is named
only once under the scarcely-altered name
of Beitin. Its ruins still lie on the right-

hand side of the road from Jerusalem to

Nabliis.

Bethe'zel {tirii/hhor's hoiise), a place
named only in Micah 1 : 11. From the
context it was doubtless situated in the

})lain of Philistia.

Bcth-sa'der i house of the wall).

2. A town in the south part of Judah,
;

doubtless a place, tliough it occurs in tlie

named in Josh. 12 : 16 and 1 Sam. 30 : 27. i genealogies of Judah as if a person. 1

In Josh. 1.5 : 30 ; 19 : 4 ; 1 Chron.'4 : 29, .30, : Chron. 2 : .51.

the place a|)i>ears under the names of

Chesil, Bethul and Betiuel. Hiel
the Bethelite is recorded as the rebuilder
of Jericho. 1 Kin^s 16 : :34.

3. In Josh. 16 : 1 and 1 Sam. 13 : 2

Blount Bethel, a hilly section near Beth-
el, is referreil t.

Beth-ga'mul (camel-house), a town
of Moab, in the downs east of Jordan.
Jer. 48 : 23; comp. 21.

Beth-gil'gal. Same as Gilgal. Neh.
12 : 29.

Beth-hac'cerem (house of the vine).

Neh. 3:14; .Jer. 6:1. A beacon station

Beth-e'mek (house of the valley), a near Tekoa, suyiposed to be the Frank
place on or near the border of Asher, on
the north side of which was the ravine
of Jiphthah-el. Josh. 19 : 27.

Be'ther (depth). The mountains
of. Cant. 2 : 17. There is no clue to

guide us as to what mountains are in-

tended here.

Bethes'da (house of mercy, or theflow-

Mountain, a few miles southeast of Beth-
lehem.
Beth-ha'ran. Num. .32 : .36. It is no

doubt the same place as Beth-AEAM.
Josli. 13 : 27.

Beth-hog'la (partridge-house), and
Hog'lah, a place on the border ofJudah,
Josh. 1.5:6, and of Benjamin. Josh. 18:
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19, 21. A magnificent spring and a ruin
between Jericho and the Jordan still bear
t!ie names of Ainhajala.
Beth-ho'ruii (house of caverns), the

name of two towns or villages, an " up-
per" and a "nether," Josh. 16:3,5; 1

Chron. 7 : 24, on the road from Gibeon to

Azekah, Josh. 10 : 10, 11, and the Philis-

tine plain. 1 Maec. 3 : 24. Beth-horon
lay on the lioundary line between Ben-
jamin and E]»hraim, Josh. 16 : 3, .5, and,
Josh. 18 : 13, 14, was counted to Ephraim,
Josh. 21 : 22 ; 1 Chron. 7 : 24, and given

to the Kohathites. Josh. 21 : 22 ; 1 Chron.
6 : 68 (.53). The two Beth-horons still

survive in the modern villages oi'JJeit-'ur,

et-tahta and el-foka.

Beth-jesh'inioth (house of deserts),

or Jes'imoth, a town or place east of
Jordan, on the lower level at the south end
of the Jordan valley, Num. 33 : 411, and
named with Ashdod-pisgah and Betli-

peor. It was one of the limits of the en-
campment of Israel before crossing the
Jordan. Later it was allotted to Reuben,
Josh. 12:3; 13 : 20, but came at last into

Bethlehem from the Chapel of the Nativity.

the hands of Jloab, and formed one of

the cities which were " the glory of the
country." Ezek. 25 : 9.

Beth-leb'aoth (house of lionesses), a
town in the lot of Simeon, Josh. 19 : 6, in

the extreme south of Judah. [Josh. 15 :

32, Lebaotii.] In 1 Chron. 4:31 the
name is given Beth-birei.
Beth'lehem (house of bread). 1.

One of the oldest towns in Palestine, al-

ready in existence at the time of Jacob's
return to the country. Its earliest name
was Ei'H K.\TH or Ephratah. See Gen.
35 : 16, 19 ; 48 : 7. After the conquest
Bethlehem appears under its own name,
Bethlehem-judah. Judges 17:7; 1

Sam. 17 : 12; Ruth 1 : 1, 2^ The book
of Ruth is a j^age from the domestic his-

torv of Bethlehem. It was the home of
88 ,

Ruth, Ruth 1:19, and of David. 1 Sam.
17 : 12. It was fortified by Rehoboam.
2 Chron. 11 : 6. It was here that our
Lord was born, Matt. 2 : 1, and here that

he was visited bv the shepherds, Luke 2

:

15-17, and the Magi. :Matt. 2. The
modern town of Beit lahni lies to the east

of the main road from Jerusalem to He-
bron, six miles fi-om the former. It

cf>vers the east and northeast jiarts of the

ridge of a long gray hill of Jura lime-

stone, which stands nearly due oast and
west, and is about a mile in length. The
hill has a deep valley on the north and
another on the soutli. On the top lies

the village in a kind of irregular triangle.

The population is about 3000 souls, en-

tirely Christians. The Church of the

Nativity, built by the empress Helena
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A.D. 330, is the oldest Christian church
in existence. It is built over tlie grotto

where Clirist is supposed to have been
born.

2. A town in tlie portion of Zebulun,

named nowhere but in Josh. 19 : 15.

N )W kudwn a-i Beit-lnhm.
Bethlo'mou. lEsd. 5:17. [Beth-

lehem, 1.]

Beth-nia'achah (house of oppres-

iion), a place named only in 2 Sam. 20 :

14, 15. In the absence of more informa-

tion we can only conclude that it is iden-

tical with Maachah or Aram-maachali,
one of the petty Syrian kingdoms in the
north of Palestine. Corap. 2 Kings 15 :

29.

Beth-raar'caboth (house of the

chariots), one of tlie towns of Simeon,
situated to the extreme south of Ju-
dah. Josh. 19:5; 1 Chron. 4:31. In
the parallel list, Josh. 15 : 31, Madman-
NAH occurs in place of Beth-marca-
both.

Beth-me'on. Jer. 48 : 23. A con-
tracted form of Beth-baal-meon.

Chapel of the Nativity, BLthlehem.

Beth-nim'rah (house of leopards),

one of the fenced cities on the east of

Jordan, taken and built by the tribe of

Gad, Num. .32 : 36, anil described as lying

in the valley beside Beth-haran. Josh.

13 : 27. In Num. 32 : 3 it is called .sim-

ply NiMRAH. The name still survives

in the modern Nahr Nimrim, above Jer-

icho on the Jordan.
Beth-pa'iet (house of flight), a town

among tliose in tlie extreme south of

Judah, named in Josh. 15 : 27.

Beth-paz'zez (house of the disper-

sion), a town of Issachar named with

En-haddah, Josh. 19 : 21, and of which
nothing is known.
Beth-pe'or (house of Peor), a place

on the east of Jordan, opposite Jericlio,

and six miles above Libias or Beth-haran.
Josh. 13 : 20 ; Deut. 3 : 29 ; 4 : 4(3.

Beth'-pha-ge (g hard) (house offigs),
the name of a place on the Mount of

Olives, on the road between Jericho and
Jerusalem. It was apparently close to

Bethany. Matt. 21 : 1 ; Mark 11:1; Luke
19 :

29.

"

Beth-phe'Iet. Xeh. 11:2C. [Beth-
PALET.]
Beth'-rapha, a name whicli occurs

in the genealouv of Judali as the son of

Eshton. 1 Chron. 4 : 12.

Beth-re'hob (house of Rehoh), a
place mentioned as having near it the

vallev in which lay the town of Laish or
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Dan. Judges 18 : 28. It was one of the

little kini^doms of Aram or Syria. 2 Sam.
10 : 6. llobinson CDiijcctiires that this

ancient phxcu is represented by the

modern Hun in.

Bethsa'ida [house of fish) of Gali-
lee, John 12: 21, a city which was the

native place of Andrew, Peter and Philip,

John 1 :44; 12 : 21, in the land of Gen-
nesareth, Mark tj : 45, comp. 53, and
therefore on the west side of the lake.

Ky comparing the narratives in Mark 6 :

31-53 and Luke 9 : 10-17 it appears cer-

tain that the Bethsaida at which the five

thousand were fed must have been a
second place of the same name on the

Site of Betlisaidii. [From an original rholograph.)

east of the lake. (But in reality " there

is but one I>ethsaida, that known on our

maps as Bethsaiihi Julias."—L. Abbot in

Biblica/and OrirntalJoKmal. Thefactis

that Bethsaida was a village on both sides

of the Jordan as it enters the Sea of Gali-

lee on the nortli, so that the western part

of the villaire was in Galilee and the

eastern jxtrtioii in Gaulonitis, part of the

tetrarchy of Philij). This eastern portion

was built up into a beautiful city by
Herod Philip, and named by him Beth-

saida Julias, after Julia the daughter of

the Roman emperor Tiberius Cisesar. On
the plain of Butaiha, a mile or two to the

east, the five thousand were fed. The
western part of the town remained a

small village.

—

Ed.)
Beth-she'an {house of rest),^ or in

Samuel, Bethshax, a city which be-

longed to Manasseh, 1 Chron. 7 : 29,

though within the limits of Issachar,

Josh. 17 : 11, and therefore on the west

90

of Jordan. Comp. 1 Mace. 5 : 52. In
later times it was called bcythopolis. 2

Mace. 12:29. The place is "still known
as Beisdn. It lies in the Ghor or Jordan
valley, about twelve miles south of the
Sea of Galilee and four miles west of tlie

Jordan.
Beth-she'mesh (house of the sun).

1. One of the towns which marked the
nortli boundary of Judah. Josh. 15 : 10.

It is now 'Ainshems, about two miles
from the great Philistine plain, and seven
from Elvron.

2. A city on the border of Issachar.

Josh. 19 : 22.

3. One of the " fenced cities " of Naph-
tali. Josh. 19 : 38 ; Judges 1 : 33.

4. An idolatrous temple or place
in Egypt. Jer. 43 : 13. In the middle
ages Heliopolis was still called by
the Arabs A iii Sheins.

Beth-shit'tah (home of the aca-
cia), one of the spots to which the
Higlit of the host of tlie Midianites
extended after their discomfiture
by Gideon. Judges 7 : 22.

B e th - tap'pua h (home of
apples), one of the towns of Judah,
in the mountainous district, and
uear Hebron. Josh. 15 : 53 ; comp.
1 Chron. 2 : 43. Here it has actu-
ally been discovered by Robinson
under the modern name of Teffuh,
live miles west of Hebron, on a
ridge of Iiigh table-land.

Be'lhuel (divdler in God), the

son of Nalior by Milcah ; nephew
of Abraham, and father of Rebekah, Gen.
22 : 22, 23 ; 24 : 15, 24, 47 ; 28 : 2. In Gen.
25 : 20 and 28 : 5 he is called " Bethuel
the Syrinn."
Be'thul (dweller in God), a town of

Simeon in the south, named with Elto-

lad and Hormah, Josh. 19 :4; called also

Chesil and Bethuel. Josh. 15 : 30; 1 Chron.
4 : 30.

Beth'-zur (house of rock), a town in

the mountains of Judali, built by Jero-

boam, Josh. 15 iBS; 2 Chron. 11:7, now
Beit-zur. It commands the road from
Beersheba and Hebron, which has always
lieen the main a]>proach to Jei-usalem

from the south.

Bet'oiiini, a town of Gad, appar-

ently on the northern boundary. Josh.

13 : 26.

Betrothinsr. [Marriage.]
Beu'lah [vi'irried), the name which

the land of Israel is to bear when " the

land shall be married." Isa. 62 : 4.
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Be'za-i (Bc'za) (con(jueror). " Chil-

dren of Bezai," to the nnniber of 323, re-

turned from captivity with Zerubbabel.

Ezra 2; 17; Neh. 7:2*3; 10 : IS.

Bezal'e-el {in the shadow of God).

1. The son of Uri, the son of Hur, of

the tribe of Judah, and one of the archi-

tects of the tabernacle. Ex. 31 : 1-6. His
charge was chiefly in all works of metal,

wood and stone. (B.C. 1490.)

2. One of the sons of Pahath-moab who
had taken a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 30.

(B.C. 458.)

Be'zek (lightning). 1. The residence

of Adonibezek, Judges 1:5, in the lot

of Judah. ver. 3.

2. Where Saul numbered the forces of

Israel and Judah before going to the re-

lief of Jabesh-gilead. 1 Sam. 11 : 8. This
was don1)tless somewhere in the centre of

tlie Liiuntry, near tlie Jordan valley. No
identification of either place has been
made in modern times.

Be'zer ([/old ore), son of Zophah, one
of the heads of the houses of Asher. 1

Chron. 7 : 37.

Be'zer in the wilderness, a city

of refuge in the downs on the east of the

Jordan. Deut. 4 : 43 ; Josh. 20 : 8 ; 21 :

3i) ; 1 £hrcm. (i : 78.

Bi'ble. The Bible is the name given
to the revelation of God to man con-

tained in sixty-six books or jsamphlets,

bound together and forming one book
and only one, for it has in reality one
author and one purpose and plan, and
is the development of one scheme of the

redemption of man.
1. Its Names.—(1) The Bible, i. e.

The Book, from the Greek " ta biblia,"

the Ijoolvs. TJie word is derived from a

root designating the inner bark of the

linden tree, on wliich the ancients wrote
their books. It is the book, as being su-

perior to all other books. But the ai:>pli-

cationof tlie word BlBLE to the collected

books of tlie Old and NeAV Testaments is

nof to be traced farther back than the
fifth centurj^ of our era. (2) The Scrip-
tures, i. e. the writings, as recording what
was spoken by God. (3) The Oracles, i. e.

the things spoken, because the Bible is

what God spoke to man, and hence also

called (4) The Word. (5) The Testaments
or Covenants, because it is the testimony
of God to man, the truths to which Gotl

bears witness; and is also the covenant
or agreement of God with man for his

salvation. (6) The Law, to express that

it contains God's commands to men.

II. Composition.—The Bible consists

of two great parts, called the Old and
New Testaments, separated by an inter-

val of nearly four hundred years. These
Testaments are further divided into sixty-
six books, tiiirty-nine in the Old Testa-
ment and twenty-seven in the New.
These books are a library in tliemselves,

being written in every known form of
literature. Twenty-two of them are his-

torical, five are poetical, eighteen are
prophetical, twenty-one are epistolary.

They contain logical arguments, poetry,
songs and hymns, history, biography,
stories, parables, fables, eloquence, law,
letters and philosophy.
There are at least thirtj'-six different

authors, who wrote in tliree continents,

in many countries, in three languages,
and from everj- possible human stand-
point. Among tliese authors were kings,

farmers, mechanics, scientific men, law-
yers, generals, fishermen, ministers and
priests, a tax-collector, a doctor, some
rich, some poor, some city bred, some
country born—thus touching all the ex-

periences of men—extending over 1500
years.

III. Unity.—And yet the Bible is but
one book, because God was its real author,

and therefore, though he added new rev-

elations as men could receive them, he
never had to change what was tmce re-

vealed. The Bible is a unit, because (1)

It has but one purpose, the salvation of

men. (2) The character of God is the

same. (3) The moral law is the .same.

(4) It contains the development of one*
great scheme of salvation.

IV. Original Languages. — The
Old Testament was written in Hebrew,
a Shcmitic languaue, except that parts

j

of the books of Ezra (5:8; G : 12 ; 7 :

!
12-26) and of Daniel (2 : 4-7 : 28), and

j
one verse in Jeremiah (Jer. 10 : 11), were

j

written in the Chaldee language. The
New Testament is written wliolly in

Greek.
V. Ancient Mani'scripts of the

Original.—There are no ancient He-
l)rew manuscripts older than the tenth

centurj', but we know that these are in

the m'lin correct, because we have a

translation of the Hebrew into Greek,

called the Septuagint, made nearly three

hundred years before Christ. Our He-
brew Bibles are a reprint from what
is called the Masoretic text. The an-

cient Hebrew had only the consonants

]>rinted, ani the vowels were vocalized
PI
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in pronunciation, but were not written.

Some Jewish scholars living at Tiberias,

and at Sora by the Euphrates, from
the sixth to the twelfth century, punc-
tuated the Hebrew text, and wrote iu

the vowel points and other tone-marks
to aid in the reading of the Hebrew

;

and these, together with notes of vari-

ous kinds, they called Musora (tradition),

hence the Jiame Masoretic text.

Of the Greek of the New Testament
there are a number of ancient manu-
scripts. Tiiey are divided into two kinds,

the Uncials, written wholly in capitals,

and the Cursives, written in a running
hand. The chief of these are—(1) the Al-
exandrian (codex Alexandrinus, marked
A), so named because it was found in

Alexandria in Egypt, in 1628. It dates

back to A.D. 350, and is now in the Brit-

ish Museum. (2) The Vatican (codex
Vuticanus, B), named from the Vatican
library at Rome, where it is kept. Its

date is A.D. 3tX) to 325. (3) The Sinaitic

(codex Sinaitictis), so called from the

convent of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai,

where it was discovered iiy Dr. Tischen-
dorf in 1.S44. It .s now at St. Petersburtr,

I'ussia. This is one of the earliest and
best of all the manuscripts.

VI. Translations.—The Old Testa-

ment was translated into Greek by a
company of learned Jews at Alexandria,
who began their lal)or about the year
B.C. 28(j. It is called the Septuagint,
i. e. the Seventy, fntm the tradition that

it was translated by seventy (more ex-

'actly seventy-two) translators. The Vul-
yile, or translation of the Biltle into

Latin by Jerome, A.D. 385-405, is the

authorized version of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. The first English trans-

lation of the wh^ile Bible was l)v John
de Wicklirtl' ( 1324-1384;. Then followed
tliat of William Tyndale (1525) and sev-

eral others.

As the sum and fruit of all these ap-
peared our pres;'nt A uthorized Version,

or King James Version, \n 1611. It was
made by forty-seven learned men, in two
years and nine months, with a second
revision which took nine months longer.

These forty-seven formed themselves into

six companies, two of whom met at West-
minster, two at Oxford and two at Cam-
bridge. The j)resent English edition is

an improvement, in typographical and
grammatical correctness, upon this re-

vision, and in these respects is nearly
perfect. [See Versions.]
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A Revised Version of tins author-
ized edition has been in process of prep-
aratitm by eighty American and English
scholars, of various denominations, the
English committee having been appoint-
ed in 1870 and the American in 1871.

This revision was necessary because of
the changes in tlie Englisli language
during tlie last 270 years, and because
much liglit has been thrown upon the
original Scriptures, and upon all matters
pertaining to biblical studies. Tiie Re-
vised JSiCW Testament was published si-

multaneously in this country and in

England in May, 1881, and in less than
six months more than four million copies
had been issued.

VII. Divisions into Chapters and
Verses.—The present division of the
whole Bible into chapters was made by
Cardinal Hugo de St. Cher about 1250.

The present division into verses was in-

troduced by Robert Stejiiiens in his Greek
Testament, publisiied in 1551, in his edi-

tion of the Vulgate, in 1555. The first

English Bible ))riiited with these chap-
ters and verses was the Geneva Bible, in

1560.

VIII. Circulation OF the Bible.—
The first book ever i)rinted was tlicBible

;

and more Bibles have been jirinted than
any otlier book. It has i)eeii translated

into 226 dirtereiit languages. The British

and Foreign Bible Socletv (loiinded in

1804) has issued (1881) 91,014,448 Bibles
and portions of the Bible ; and the Amer-
ican Bible Society (founded in 1816) has
issued (1881) 38,882,814 coj)ies. In all,

so far as known, there have been issued
l)y all the Bible societies since 1804 one
luindred and sixty-five million copies

;

but it is said tiiat probably as many more
copies have been issued by i)rivate pub-
lisliers.

—

Ed.
Bich'ri (first-born^, 2 Sam. 20 : 1, an

ancestor of Sheba.
Bid'kar (son of stabbing, i.e. one who

stabs), Jehu's "cai)tain," originally his

fellow officer, 2 Kings 9 : 25, who coin-

])leted the sentence on Jehoram, son of

Ahab.
Bier. [Burial.]
Big'tha (gift of God), one of the

seven chamberlains or eunuclis of the
harem of King x\liasuerus. Esther 1 : 10.

(B.C. 483.)

Big'than,orBig'thana(f///^o/(?orf),
a eunuch (clianil)erlain, Authorized Ver-
sion) in the court of Ahasuerus, one of

those " who kept the door," and con-
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spired with Teresh again.st the king's

life. Esther 2 : 21. (B.C. 47t>.)

Big'va-i {happy). 1. " Children of

Bigvai," 2U56 (Neu. 20(57) in number, re-

turned from the captivity with Zerub-
bat)el, Ezra 2 : 14 ; Neh. 7 : 19, and 72 of

them at a later date with Ezra. Ezra
8:14. (B.C. 530.)

2. Apparently one of the chiefs of Ze-
rubbabel's expedition, Ezra 2:2; Neh.
7 : 7, wliose family afterwards signed the
covenant. Neh. 10 : It). (B.C. 410.)

Bil'dad {son of contention), the sec-

ond of Job's three friends. He is called
" the Shuhite," which implies both his

family and nation. Job 2 : 11. (B.C.

about 2000.)

Bil'eam {foreigners), a town in the
western half of the tril>e of Manasseli,
named only in 1 Chron. 6 : 70 ; same as

Ibleam and Gath-rimmon. Josh. 17 : 11

and 21 : 24.

Bil'gah {first-born). 1. A priest in

the time of David ; the head of the fif-

teenth course for the tem])le service. 1

Chron. 24 : 14. (B.c.101.5.)

2. A priest or jiriestly family who re-

turned from Rabvion with Zerubbabel
and Jeshua. Neh."l2 : 5, 18. (B.C. 536.)

Bil'ga-i. Neh. 10 : 8. [IUlgah, 2.]

Bil'hah (timid, bashful), haiKhiiaid

of Rachel, Gen. 20 : 2;i, and concubine
of Jacob, to wliom she bore Dan and
Naphtali. Gen. 30 : 3-8 ; 35 : 25 ; 4ti : 25

;

1 Chron. 7 : 13. (B.C. 1753.)

Bil'tiaii (modest). 1. A Horite chief
dwelling in Mount Seir. Gen. 36 : 27 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 42.

2. A Renjamite, son of Jediael. 1

Chron. 7 : 10.

Bil'shan (eloquent), one of Zerubba-
bel's companions on his expedition from
Babylon. Ezra 2:2; Neh. 7 : 7. (B.C.

530.)

Bim'hal {circumcised), one of the sons
of Japhlet in the line of Asher. 1 Chron.
7 : 33.

Biii'ea {fountain), one of the descend-
ants of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 37 ; 9 : 43.

(B.C. 850.)

Biii'nu-i (/am(7^s/t/;>). 1. A Levite,
father of Noadiah. Ezra 8 : 33.

2. One who had taken a foreign wife.

Ezra 10 : 30.

3. Another Israelite who had also taken
a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 38.

4. Altered from Rani in the corre-

sponding list in Ezra. Neh. 7 : 15.

5. A Levite, son of Ilenadad, who as-

sisted at tile rei)arati(m of tlie w^all of

Jerusalem, under Nehemiah. Neh. 3 : 24

;

10 : 9.

Birds. [Sparrow.]
Bir'sha (son of godlessness), a king of

Gomorrah. Gen. 14 : 2.

Birthdays. The custom of observing
birthdays is very ancient, Gen. 40 : 20

;

Jer. 20 : 15 ; and in Job 1 : 4, etc., we
read that Job's sons " feasted everj^ one
his day." In Persia birthdays were cele-
brated with jjeculiar lionors and ban-
quets, and in Egypt tliose of the king
were kept with great pamp. It is very
probable that in Matt. 14 : 6 the feast to
commemorate Herod's accession is in-

tended, for we know tliat such feasts were
common, and were called " the day of
the king." Hos. 7 : 5.

Birthright, the advantages accruing
to the eldest son. These were not defi-

nitely fixed in patriarchal times. Great
respect was paid to him in tlie household,
and, as the family widened into a tribe,

this grew into a sustained authority, un-
defined save by custom, in all matters of
common interest. Thus tiie "jiriiiees"

of the congregation had probably rights

of primogeniture. Num. 7:2; 21 : 18;
25 : 14. Gradually tlie rights of the eld-

est son came to be more definite: (1)

The functions of the priesthood in tlie

family, with the ]iaternal blessing. (2) A
"(loul)le portion " ol' the paternal proj)er-

ty was allotted by the Mosaic law. Deut.
21 : 15-17. (3) The eldest son succeed-
ed to the official authority of the father.

The first-born of the king was his suc-
cessor by law. 2 Chron. 21:3. In all

these Jesus was the first-born of the
Father.
Bir'zavith, a name occurring in the

genealogies of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 31.

Bishop. The word originally signi-

fied an "overseer" or sjiiritual superin-
tendent. The titles bishoj) and elder, or
presbyter, were essentially equivalent.
Bishop is from the Greek, and denotes
one who exercises the function of over-
seeing. Presbyter was derived from the

office in the synagogue. Of the order in

wliich the first elders or bishops were ap-
pointed, as of the occasion which led to

the institution of the office, we have no
record. The duties of the bishojj-elders

api)ear to have been as follows: 1. Gen-
eral superintendence over the spiritual

well-being of the flock. 1 Pet. 5 : 2. 2.

The work of teaching, both publicly and
privately. 1 Thess. 5:12; Titus 1:9; 1

Tim. 5 : 17. 3. The work of visiting tli^
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sick. James 5 : 14. 4. Among other acts
of charity, that of receiving strangers oc-
cupied a conspicuous place. 1 Tim. 3:1?;

Titus 1 : 8. Peter calls Christ " the
shepherd and bishop of your souls." 1

Pet. 2 : 25.

Bishopric, the district over which
the jurisdiction of a bishop extended.
Acts'l :2(); I Tim. 3:1.
Bithi'ah ((laughter of the Lord),

daughter of a Pharaoh, and wife of Me-
red. 1 Chron. 4 : 18. (B.C. about 1491.)

Bith'ron, more accurately the Bith-
ron (a cnujgy gorge or ravine i, a jdace,

doubtless a district, in tlie Jordan valley
on the east side of tlie river. 2 Sam. 2

:

29. _

Bithyn'ia, a Roman province of Asia
Minor. Mentioned only in Acts 16 : 7

and in 1 Pet. 1 : 1. Tlie chief town of
Bithynia was Nica;a, celebrated for the
general Council of tlie Church held there
in A.D. 325 against the Arian heresy.

Bitter herbs. The Israelites were
conmianded to eat the paschal lamb " with
unleavened bread and with bitter herbs."
Ex. 12:8. These "bitter herbs" con-
sisted of such plants as chiccory, bitter

cresses, hawkweeds, sow-thistles and wild
lettuces, which gi-ow abundantly in the
peninsula of Sinai, in Palestine and in

EgjiJt. The purpose of this observance
was to recall to the minds of the Israel-

ites their deliverance from the bitter

bondage of the Egyptians.
Bittern. The word occurs in Isa. 14

:

23; 34 : 11 ; Zeph. 2 : 14, and we are in-

clined to believe that the Authorized
Version is correct. The bittern (Botau-
ru^ stellaris) belongs to the Ardeidce, the
heron family of birds, and is famous for

the peculiar nocturnal booming sound
which it emits.

Bizjoth'jah {contempt of Jehovah), a
town in the south of Judah. Josh. 15

:

28.

Biz'tha {eunuch), the second of the
seven eunuchs of King A hasuerus' harem.
Esther 1 : 10. (B.C. 483.)

Blains, violent ulcerous inflamma-
tions, the sixth plague of Egy]3t, Ex. 9 :

9, 10, and hence called in Dent. 28 : 27,

35 " the botch of lOgypt." It seems to

have been the l)lack leprosy, a fearful

kind of elej»liantiasis.

Blasphemy, in its technical English
sense, signifies the speaking evil of God,
and in this sense it is found Ps. 74 : 18

;

Isa. 52 : 5 ; Rom. 2 : 24, etc. But accord-
ing to its derivation it may mean aiiv
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species of calumny and abuse : see I
Kings 21 : 10 : Acts 18:6; Jude 9, etc.
Blasphemy was j)unished by stoning,
wiiicli was inflicted on the son of Slielo-
mith. Lev. 24 : 11. On this charge both
our Lord and St. Stephen were condemned
to death l>y the Jews.
The l)lasi)hemv against the Holy Gho.st,

]

Matt. 12 : 32 ; Mark 3 : 28, consisted in

j

attributing to the power of Satan those
unquestionable miracles which Jesus per-
formed l)y " the finger of God " and tlie

power of the Holy Spirit. It is plainly
such a state of willful, determined oppo-
sition to God and the Holy Spirit that
no ettbrts will avail to lead to repent-
ance. Among the Jews it was a sin
against God answering to treason in our
times.

Blas'tus (sprout), the chamberlain of
Herod Agrippa I. Acts 12 : 20.

Blindness is extremely common in
the East from many causes. Blind beg-
gars figure rei)eateclly in the New Testa-
ment (Matt. 12 : 22)," and "opening the
eyes of the blind" is mentioned in
prophecy as a peculiar attribute of the
Messiah. Isa. 29 : 18 ; 42 : 7, etc. The
Jews were specially charged to treat the
blind with compassion and care. Lev.
19 : 14; Deut. 27 : 18. Blindness will-
fully inflicted for political or other jiur-

poses is alluded to in Scripture. 1 Sam.
11 : 2; Jer. 39:7.

j

Blood. To blood is ascribed in Scrip-

!

ture the mysterious sacrednes.s which
belongs to life, and God reserves it to
himself when allowing man the do-
minion over and the use of the lower
animals for food. Tluis reserved, it ac-
quires a double power: (1) that of sac-

rificial atonement; and (2) that of be-

I

coming a curse when wantonly shed,
unless dulv exjjiated. Gen. 9:4; Lev. 7 :

, 26; 17:11-13.

i

Blood, Revenger of. He who
avenged the blood of one who had been
killed. The nearest relative of the de-
ceased became the authorized avenger of
blood. Num. 35 : 19. The law of retalia-

tion was not to extend bevond the imme-
diate oftender. Deut. 24 : 16 ; 2 Kings 14 :

6 ; 2 Chron. 25 : 4 ; Jer. 31 : 29, 30 ; Ezek.
18 : 20.

Boaner'ges, a name signifying sons

of thunder, given by our Lord to the two
sons of Zebedee, James and John, prob-
ably on account of their fiery earnest-
ness. Mark 3:17. See Luke 9 : 54 ; Mark
9 : 38 ; comp. Matt. 20 : 20, etc.
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Boar. [Swine.] ' of tlie skin without opening its belly.

Bo'az ijfeefncss). 1. A wealthy Beth- The great leathern bottles are made of

lehemite, kinsman to Elimelech the has- the skin of a he-goat, and the small ones,

band of Naomi. He married Ruth, and
redeemed the estates of her deceased hus-

band Mahlon. Ruth 4:1 fl". Boaz is

mentioned in the genealogy of Christ,

Jlatt. 1 : 5. (B.C. 12.50, but there is great

difficulty in assigning his date.)

2. The name of one of Solomon's bra-

zen pillars erected in the temple porch.

[Jaciiix.] It stood on the left, and was
eighteen cubits high. 1 Kings 7 : 15, 21

;

2 Chron. 3 : 15 ; Jer. 52 : 21.

Boch'eru {youth), son of Azel, ac-

cording to the present Hebrew text of 1

Chron. 8 : 38.

Bo'chim (the weepers), a place on the

west of Joitlan, above Gilgal ; so named
from the weeping of Israel. Judg. 2 : 1, 5.

Bo'han (thumb), a Reubenite. Josh.

15 :6; 18:17.
Bo'han, Stone of, a stone erected

in honor of Bohan, on the boundaiy be-

tween Judah and Benjamin, in the val-

ley of Achor, along the eastern side of

the present Wady Dahr, running into the

Dead Sea.
Boil. [Medicine.]
Bondage. [Slave.]
Book. [Writing.]
Booths. [SuccoTH ; Tabernacles,

Feast of.]
Booty consisted of captives of both

sexes, cattle, and whatever a captured

city might contain, esi)ecially metallic

treasures. Within the limits of Canaan
no captives were to be made, Deut.
20: 14, 16; beyond thjse limits, in

case of warlike resistance, all the

Avomen and children were t j be made
captives, and the men put t!) death

The law of booty is given in Num.
31 : 20-47. As regarded the arm\

,

David added a re-ailation that tlie

baggage guard should sliare equal'

.

with the troops engaged. 1 Sam. SO
24 25.

Bo'oz. ilatt. 1:5; Luke S : 32

[Boaz.]
Bos'cath. 2 Kings 22:1. [Bo/

kath.]
Bo'sor, same as Beor. 2 Pet. 2

15. _
Bottle. The Arabs keep thdi -=

water, milk and other liquids in

leathern bottles. These are made
of goatskins. When tlie animal is

killed they cut oft' its feet and its

head, and draw it in this manner out

that serve instead of a bottle of water on

Aralj Walci -carrier.

Eastern Tear-botties

Do
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the road, are made of a kid's skin. The
effect of external heat upon a skin bottle

is imlicated in Ps. llii : >^-i, "a l)ottle in

the smoke," and of expansion produced
bv fermentation in JIatt. 9 : 17, " new
wine in old bottles." Vessels of metal,

earthen or jrla.ssware for liquids were in

use among the Greeks, Egyptians, Etrus-

cans and Assyrians, and also no doubt
among the Jews, especially in later times.

Thus Jer. 1!» : 1, " a potter's earthen bot-

tle." (Bottles were made by the ancient

Egyi>tiaus of alabaster, gold, ivory and

stone. They were of most exquisite.work-
manshij) and eleirant forms. Tear-bottles

were small urns of glass or pottery,

made to contain the tears of moixrners at

finierals, and placed in the sepulchres at

Kome and in Palestine. In some ancient
tombs they are found in great numbers.
Ps. 56 : JS refers to this custom.

—

Ed.)
Bow. Gen. 37 : 10. The eastern mode

of salutation, by kneeling upon one knee
and l)ending the head forward till it

touched the trround.

Box tree^ Isa. 41 : 19 ; 60 : 13. A beau-

KuiU't of Bo/rab (troin an original Photograph
)

tifid evergreen growing in many parts of
Europe and Asia. Its hard wood is much
prized by engravers. The reference in

Isa. CO : 13 is supposed by some to mean
a species of cedar.

Bo'zez {the height), one of the two
shaq) rocks between the jjassages by
which Jonathan entered the Philistine

garrison. It seems to have been that on
the north. 1 Sam. 14 : 4, .5.

Boz'kath {rocky height), a city of

Judah in the lowlands. Josh. 15 : 39 ; 2

Kings 22 : 1.

Boz'rah {fortress). 1. In Edom, the

city of Jobab the .sou of Zerah, one of the
early kings of that nation. Gen. 36 : 33

;

1 Chron. 1 : 44. Mentioned by Lsaiah,

34:6; 63:1, in connection with Edom,
and bv Jeremiah, 49 : 13, 22 ; Amos, 1 :
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12, and Micah, 2 : 12. Its modem rep-
resentative is el-Busaireh, which lies on
the momitain district to the southeast of
the Dead Sea.

2. In his catalogue of the cities of the
land of Moab, Jeremiah, 48 : 24, mentions
a Bozrah as in " the plain country" (ver.

21), i.e. the high level downs on the east

of the Dead Sea.
Bracelet. [See Armlet.] Brace-

lets of fine twisted Venetian gold are still

common in Egj^it. In Gen. 38 : 18, 25
the word rendered "bracelet" means
probably a string by which a seal-ring

was suspended. Men as well as women
wore bracelets, as we see from Cant. 5 :

14. Layard says of the Assyrian kings,
"The arms were encircled by armlets,
and the wrists bv bracelets."
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Bracelets.

1. Gold F.gyptian Bracelets. 2. Silver Bracelet. J.

Bronze, with Bell attached, from Mummy of a Girl. 4.

Iron, with Coroeliau Seuing. 5. Bracelet of Cowries.

Bramble. [Thorns.]
Brass. The word necMsheth is im-

properly transslated l>y " brais.s." In most

places of the Old Testament the correct

translation would be copper, altliouuih it

may sometimes jiossibly mean bronze, a
compound of copiK'r and tin. Indeed a

simple metal was obviously intended, as

we .see from Deut. 8:9; 33': 25 ; Job 28 :

2. Copper was known at a very early

period. Gen. 4 : 22.

Brazen serpent. [Serpent.]

also) in a small wooden bowl or " knead-
intr-trough" until it became dough. Ex.
12 : 34, 39; 2 Sam. 13 : 3; Jer." 7 : 18.

When the kneading was completed,
leaven was generally added [Leaven] ;

l)ut wlien the time for preparation was
short, it was omitted, and unleavened
cakes, hastily baked, were eaten, as is still

the prevalent custom am< )ug the Bedouins.

I

Gen. 18 : G ; 19 : 3 ; Ex. 12 : 39 ; Judges 6 :

19; 1 Sam. 28:24. The leavened mass
wa.s allowed to stand for some time, Matt.

13 : 33 ; Luke 13 : 21 ; the dough was
; then divided into round cakes, Ex. 29 :

I 23; Judges 7 : 13; 8:5; 1 Sam. 10 : 3;

i Prov. 6 : 26, not luilike flat stones in

shape and apjiearanee, Matt. 7 : 9, eomp.
,4:3, about a si)an in diameter and a

I

finger's breadth in thickness. In the
• towns where professional bakers rtsided,

I there were no doubt fixed ovens, in shape

I and size resembling those in use among
ourselves ; but more usually each house-

hold possessed a portable oven, consisting

of a stone or metal jar, al)out three feet

high, which was lieated inwardly with
wofxl, 1 Kings 17 : 12; Isa. 44 : 15; Jer.

7 : 18, or dried grass and llower-stallis.

,
Matt. 6 : 30.

j

Breastplate. [Arms.]
I Brethren of Jesus. |J.\mes.]

Brick. Gen. 11:3. The bricks

in use among the Jews were much
larger than with us, being usually

from 12 to 13 inches square and

3i inches thick ; they thus possess

more of the character of tiles.

Ezek. 4 : 1. The Israelittus, in com-
mon with other caj»tives, were
emjiloyed by the Egyptian moii-

arehs in makin'.r bricks and in

Egyptian Loaves and Seed Bread.

Bread. The preparation of bread as

an article of food dates from a very early

period. Gen. 18 : 6. The corn or grain

employed was of various sorts. The best

bread was made of wheat, but " barley"

and spelt were aLso used. Joliu : 9, l3

;

Isa. 28 : 25. The process of making bread

was as follows : the flour was first mixed
with water or milk ; it was then kneaded
with the hands (in Egypt with the feet

Assyrian Brick from Niniioud, inscribed with
Shahuaueser's Kamu and Title.

building. Ex. 1 : 14; 5 : 7. Egyptian

bricks were not genersilly dried in kilns,

but in the sun. That brick-kilns were
97
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Jews and Captives making Bricks in Egypt.

one of the musicians in the
temple. 1 Chron. 25 : 4, 13.

Bui [rin'in. [Month.]
Bull, Bullock, terms used

synonymously with ox, oxen,
and j)roperly a generic name
for horned cattle when of full

age and tit for the ))lough. It is

variously rendered " Ijullock,"
Isa. 05 : 25, " cow," Ezek.4 : 15,

"oxen," Gen. 12 : IG. Kine is

used in the Bible as the plural
of cow. In Isaiah 51 : 20, the
"wild bull" ("wild ox" in
Deut. 14 : 5) was possibly one of
the larger species of antelope,
and took its name from its

swiftness. Dr. Robinson men-
known is evident from 2 Sam. 12 : 31 ; tions large herds of black and almost
Jer. 43 : 9. When made of the Nile mud hairless buffaloes as still existing in Pales-

they required straw to prevent cracking, tine, and these may be the animal indi-

[See Straw.] ;
cated.

Bride, Bridegroom, [Marriage.] - Bulrush (or papyrus), a reed growing
Brigandine. Jor. 4(j : 4; elsewhere in the shallow water on the banks of the

" habergeon," or " coat of mail."
, Nile. It grows to the

Brimstone. Brimstone, or sulphur, height of 12 or 15

is found in considerable quantities on feet, with a stalk two
the shores of the I )fad Sea. Gen. 19 : 24. or three inches in

It is a well-known simjde mineral sub- diameter. 1 he: talks

stance, crystalline, easily melted, very are very pliable and
inflannnable, and when burning emits a can be very closely

peculiar suffocating odor. It is found interwoven, as is

evident from their

having been used in

the construction of
arks. Ex. 2:3, 5.

Paper was made
from this ])lant, from
which it derives its

name.
Bu'nah {imder-

standitKj), a son of
Jerahmeel, of the

in great abundance near volcanoes. The
soil aromid Sodom and Gomorrali abound-
ed in sulphur and l)itumen.

Brother. The Hebrew word is used
in various senses in the Old Testament,
as, 1. Any kinsman, and not a mere
brother; e. <j. nephew. Gen. 13 : 8 ; 14 :

16 ; hus}>anil. Cant. 4:9. 2. One of the
same tribe. 2 Sam. 19 : 13. 3. Of the
same people, Ex. 2 : 11, or even of a cog-

nate people. Num. 20 : 14. 4. An ally.

Amos 1:9. 5. Any friend. Job 5:15.! family of Pharez in

6. One of the same office. 1 Kings 9 : 13. ! Judah. 1 Chron. 2 :

7. A fellow man. Lev. 19 : 17. 8. Meta- ! 25.

phorically of any similarity, as in Job
|

Bun'ni {viy un-
30 : 19. The word iSf\<i>6'; has a similar dcrsUtnding). 1. One
range of meanings in the New Testament, of the Levites in the

'BuU.'hi (u'listin;/). 1. Son of Abishua : time of Nehemiah.
and father of Uzzi, fifth from Aaron in Neh. 9 : 4.

the line of the high priests in 1 Chron.! 2. Another Levite,

(i : 5 (6:5, 51, Autliorized Version), and
|
but of earlier date

in the genealogy of Ezra. Ezra 7 : 4.

2. Son of Jogli, prince of the tribe of
Dan, one of the ten men chosen to appor-
tion the land of Canaan between the
tribes. Num. 34 : 22.

Bulrush.

than the i>receding.

Neh. 11 : 15.

Burial, Sepul-
chres. [Tombs.] On this subject we have
to notice— 1. The place of burial, its site

Bukki'ah (wasting from Jehovah), a :
and shape ; 2. The mode of burial ; 3. The

Kohatliite Levite, of the sons of Heman,
|

prevalent notions regarding this duty.
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1. A natural cave enlarged and adajit-

eil by excavation, or an artificial imita-

tion of one, was the standard type of

sepulchre. Sepulchres, when the owner's
means permitted it, were coinmonlj- pre-

pared beforehand, and stood often in

gardens, by roadsides, or even adjoining
houses. Kings and prophets alone were
probably buried within towns. 1 Kings
;i : 10 ; 10 : 6, 28. Cities soon became pop-
ulous and demanded cemeteries, Ezek.
39 : 15, which were placed without the

walls. Sepulchres were marked some-

;

times by pillars or by pyramids. Such
as were not otherwise noticeable were
scrupulously " whited," Matt. 23 : 27,

once a year, after the rains before the

passover, to warn passers-by of defile-

ment.
2. " The manner of the Jews " included

the use of spices, where they could com-
mand the means. 2 Chron. IG : 10. A
portion of these was burnt in honor of

the deceased, and to this use was prob-

ably destined part of the one hundred
pounds weight of " myrrh and aloes" in

our Lord's case. In no instance, save
that of Saul and his sons, were the bodies

burned ; and even then the bones Avere

interred, and re-exhumed for solemn en-

tombment. It was tlie oftiee of the next
of kin to perfonn and preside over the

whole funeral oflice ; though public
buriers were not unknown in New Testa-

ment times. Acts 5 : (i, 10. The body
was borne by tlie nearest relatives. Tlie

grave-clothes were probably of the fash-

ion worn in life, but swathed and fastened

with bandages, and the head covered
separately.

3. The precedent of Jacob's and Jo-

seph's remains being returned to the land
of Canaan was followed, in wish at least,

by every pious Jew.
Burnt offering. The word is ap-

plied to the otfering which was wholly

consumed by fire on the altar, and the
whole of which, except the refuse ashes,
" ascended " in the smoke to God. The
meaning of the whole burnt offering was
that which is the original idea of all

sacrifice, the offering by the sacrificer of
himself, soul and body, to God—the sub-
mission of his will to the will of the
Lord. The ceremonies of the burnt of-

fering are given in detail in the book of
Leviticus. [Sacrifice.]
Bush. The Hebrew word sfneh oc-

curs only in those passages which refer

to Jehovah's appearance to Moses " in
the flame of fire in the bush." Ex. 3 : 2,

3,4; Deut. 33 : 16. It is quite impossible
to say what kind of thorn busli is in-

tended ; but it was probably the acacia,
a small variety of the shittim tree found
in the Sinai region.

Bushel. [Weights AND Measures.]
Butler. One of the ofiicers of the

king's household, Xeh. 1 : 11, who had
charge of the wine and poured it out for

the king. The chief butler, as the title

signifies, was in charge of the butlers.

Gen. 40 : 1-13.

Butter. Curdled milk. Gen. 18:8;
Deut. 32 : 14 ; Judges 5 : 2.5 ; Job 20 : 17.

Milk is generally offered to travellers in

Palestine in a curdled or sour state, leb-

ben, thick, almost like butter. Hassel-
quis^ describes the method of making
butter employed by tlie Arab women

:

" they made butter in a leather bag,
hung on three poles erected fi>r the pur-
pose, in the form of a cone, and drawn to
and fro by two women."
Buz (contempt). 1. The second son

of Milcali and Nahor. Gen. 22 : 21. El-
ihu "the Buzite" was probably a de-
scendant of Buz.

2. A name occurring in the genealogies
of the tribe of Gad. 1 Chron. 5 : 14.

Bu'zi (contempt), father of Ezekiel the
prophet. Ezek. 1 : 3.
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O.

Cab. [Measfres.] i

Cab'bon, a town in the low country
j

of Judah. Josh. 15 : 40.

Ca'bul. 1. One of the landmarks on !

the boundary of Asher, Josh. 1!» : 27 ; now
[

Ku.biil, 9 or 10 miles east of Acc/io.
|

2. Name of the land given to Hiram
by Solomon. 1 Kings 9 : 10-13.

Cse'sar, always in the New Testament
the Roman em]>eror, the sovereign of

I

Judea. John 19 : 12, 15 ; Acts 17:7.
!

Csesare'a (Acts 8 : 40 ; 9 : 30 ; 10 : 1,

24; 11 : 11; 12 : 19; 18 : 22; 21 : 8, 16;
23 : 23, 33; 25 : 1, 4, 6, 13) was situated

on the coast of Palestine, on the line of
\

the great road from Tyre to Egypt, and
;

about halfway between Joppa and Dora.
|

The distance from Jerusalem was about

:

70 miles ; Josephus states it in round
numbers as 600 .stadia. In Strabo's time
there was on tiiis point of the coast merely
a town called " Strato's Tower," with a
landing-place, whereas in the time of

Tacitus C'sesarca is spoken of as being
the head of Judea. It was in this in-

terval that the city was built by Herod
the Great. It was the ofScial resilience

of the Herodian kings, and of Festus,

Felix and the other Roman procurators

of Judea. Here also lived Philip the
deacon and his four prophesying daugh-
ters. Csesarea continued to be a city of
some importance even in the time of the
Crusades, and the name still lingers on
the site {Kdisariyeh), which is a com-
plete desolation, many of the building-

stones having been carried to other towns.
Csesare'a Philip'pi is mentioned

only in the first two Gospels, Matt. 16 : 13

;

Mark 8 : 27, and in accounts of the same
transactions. It was at the easternmost
and most important of the two recognized
sources of tlie Jordan, the other being at

Tel-el-Kadi. The spring rises from and
the city was built on a limestone terrace

in a valley at the base of Mount Ilermon,
20 miles north of the Sea of Galilee. It

was enlarged by Herod Philip, and named
after Ciesar, with liis own name added to

distinguish it from Ca^sarea. Its present
name is Banias, a village of some 50
houses, with many interesting ruins.

Csesarea Philippi has no Old Testament
history, though it has been not uureason-
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ably identified with Baal-gad. It was
visited by Christ shortly before his trans-

figuration. Matt. 16 : 13-28, and was the
northern limit of his journeys. Mark
8:27.
Cage. The term so rendered in Jer.

5 : 27 is more properly a trap, in which
decoy birds were placed. In Rev. 18 : 2
the Greek term means a prison.

Ca'iaphas, or Ca-i'aphas (depres-

sion), in full Joseph Caiaphas, high
priest of the Jews under Tiberius. Matt.
26 : 3, 57; John 11 : 49; 18 : 13, 14, 24,

28; Acts 4 : 6. The procurator Valerius
Gratus appointed him to the dignity. He
was son-in-law of Annas. [AnNx\s.]
Cain (possession). Gen. 4. He was

the eldest son of Adam and Eve ; he fol-

lowed the business of agriculture. In a
fit of jealousy, roused )jy the rejection of

his own sacrifice and tiie acceptance of
Abel's, he committed the crime of mur-
der, for which he was expelled from
Eden, and led the life of an exile. He
settled in the hind of Nod, and built a
city, which he named after his son
Enoch. His descendants are enumer-
ated, together with the inventions for

which they were remarkable. (B.C. 4000.)

Cain, one of the cities in the low
country of Judah, named with Zanoah
and Gibeah. Josh. 15 : 57.

i

Cain'an (possessor). 1. Son of Enos,
aged 70 years when he begat Mahalaleel

' his son. He lived 840 years afterwards,
. and died aged 910. Gen. 5 : 9-14.

2. Son of Arphaxad, and father of Sala,
f according to Luke 3 : 36, 37, and usually
' called the second Cainan. He is nowhere
named in the Hebrew MSS. It seems

1
certain that his name was introduced
into tlie genealogies of the Greek Old
Testament in order to bring them into

harmony with the genealogy of Christ

in St. Luke's Gospel.
Ca'lah (completion, old age), one of

the most ancient cities of Assyria. Gen.
10 : 11. The site of Calah is probably
marked by the Nimrud ruins. If this

be regarded as ascertained, Calah must

j

be consideied to have been at one time

1
(about B.C. 930-720) the capital of the

empire.
Calamus. [Reed.]



Ruins at (sesarea.

View of the Valley of Ca3sarea Philippi.
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Cal'col {sustenance), a man of Judah,
son or descendant of Zerah. 1 Cliron. 2 :

(3. Probably identical with Chalcol.
Caldron, a vessel for boiling flesh,

for either ceremonial or domestic use.

1 Sam. 2 : 14 ; 2 Chron. 35 : 13 ; Job 41 :

20 ; Micah 3 : 3.

Ca'leb (capable). 1. According to 1

Cliron. 2 : 9, 18, 19, 42, 50, the son of
Hezron the son of Pharez the son of
Judah, and the father of Hur, and con-

sequently grandfather of Caleb the spy.

(B.C. about' I'JOO.)

2. Son of Jephunneh, one of the twelve
spies sent bv Moses to Canaan. Num.
13:6. (B.C. i490.) He and
Oshea or Joshua the son of

Nun were the only two of
the whole number who en-

couraged the people to enter
in boldly to the land and
take possession of it. Forty-
five years afterwards Caleb
came to Joshua and claimed
possession of the land of the

Anakim, Kirjath-arba or
Hebron, and the neighbor-
ing hill country. Josh.
14. This was immediately
granted to him, and the fol-

lowing chapter relates how
he took possession of He-
bron, driving out the three

sons of Anak ; and how he
offered Achsah his daugh-
ter in marriage to whoever
would take Kirjath-sepher, ;'. e. Debir;
and how when Othniel, his younger
brother, had performed the feat, he not
only gave him his daughter to wife, but
with her the upper and nether springs
of water which she asked for. It is prob-
able that Caleb was a foreigner by birth,

—a proselyte, incorporated into the tribe

of Judah.
Calf. The calf was held in high

esteem bv the Jews as food. 1 Sam. 28

:

24 ; Luke 15 : 23. The molten calf pre-

pared by Aaron for the people to wor-
ship, Ex. 32 : 4, was probably a wooden
figure laminated with gold, a process
which is known to have existed in Egypt.
[Aaron.]
Cal'neh, or Cal'no (fortress ofAnu),

appears in Gen. 10 : 10 among the cities

of Nimrod. Probably the site is the
modern Niffer. In the eighth century
B.C. Calneh was taken by one of the As-
syrian kings, and never recovered its

prosperitv. Isa. 10:9; Amos G : 2.
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CaI'vary. [See Golgatha.]
Camel. The species of camel which

was in common use among the Jews and
the heathen nations of Palestine w-as the

1 Arabian or one-humped camel, C'amelios

arabicus. The dromedary is a swifter

animal than the baggage-camel, and is

! used chiefly for riding purposes; it is

merely a finer breed than the other. The
Arabs call it the heirie. The speed of
the dromedary has been greatly exagger-
ated, the Arabs Jisserting that it is swifter

than the horse. Eight or nine miles an
hour is the utmost it is able to pertbrm

;

this pace, however, it is able to keep up

Camels.

for hours together. The Arabian camel
carries aljout 500 pounds. " The hump
on the camel's back is chiefly a store of
fat, from which the animal draws as the
wants of his system require; and the
Arab is careful to see that the hump is

in good condition before a long journey.
Another interesting adaptation is tfie

thick sole which protects the foot of the
camel from the I)urning sand. The nos-
trils may be closed by valves against
blasts of sand. Most interesting is the
provision for drought made by providing
the second stomach with great cells in
which water is long retained. Sight and
smell is exceedingly acute in the camel."—Johnson's Encyc. It is clear from Gen.
12 : 16 that camels were early known to
the Egyptians. The importance of the
camel is shown by Gen. 24 : 64 ; 37 : 25

;

Judges 7 : 12 ; 1 Sam. 27 : 9 ; 1 Kings 10:

2; 2 Chron. 14 : 15; Job 1:3; Jer. 49 :

29, 32, and many other texts. John the
Baptist wore a garment made of camel's
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hair, Matt. 3:4; Mark 1 : 6, the coarser !

hairs of the camel ; and some have sup-
i

posed that Elijah was clad in a dress of
i

the same stutf. I

Ca'mon (/"// of grain), the place in
]

wliich Jair the judge was buried. Judges
10 :

."..
'

i

Camp. [Encampmext.]
Camphire. There can be no doubt

that "caiuphire" is the Lawsonia alba
^

Camphire.

of botanists, the henna of Arabian natu-

ralists. The henna plant grows in Egyj>t,

Syria, Arabia and northern India. The
flowers are white and grow in clusters,

and are very fragrant. The whole shrub
is from four to six feet high. S. of Sol.

4:13.
C'a'na (place of reeds) of Galilee,

<inee C'ana in Galilee, a village or

town not far from Capernaum, memor-
al)le as the scene of Christ's first miracle,

John 2 : 1 , 1 1 ; 4 : 4ti, as well as of a sub-

sequent one, John 4 : 4<j, o4, and also as

the native place of the apostle Nathanael.
John 21 : 2. The traditional site is at

Krfr-Kenna, a small village about 4i
miles northwest of Nazareth. The rival

site is a village situated farther north,

about five miles north of Sejj'nrifh (Sep-

phoris) ami nine north of Nazareth.
C'a'naan (Ca'nani (low, flat). 1. The

fourth son of Ilam, Gen. 10 : 6; 1 Chron.
1 : M, the jirogenitor of the Phoenicians
[ZlDONl, and of the various nations who
before the Israelite conquest jjcopled the

seacoast of Palestine, and generally the
whole of the country westward of the
Jordan. Gen. 10 : 13 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 13.

(B.C. 2347.)
2. The name "Canaan" is sometimes

etnployed for the country itself.

C'a'naan, The land of (lit. lo%c-

hind), a name denoting the country west
of the Jordan and the Dead Sea, and
between those waters and the Mediterra-
nean

;
given by God • to Abraham's

posterity, the children of Israel. Ex.
(3:4; Lev. 2.5 : 38. [Palestine.]
Canana?'an. Matt. 10 : 4. Used

in the Revised Version in place of
" Canaanite." [See Can.^anite.]
Ca'naanite, The, the designa-

tion of the apostle Simon, otherwise
known as " Simon Zelotes." It occurs
in Matt. 10 : 4; Mark 3 : 18, and is de-

rived from a Chaldee or Syriac word
by which the Jewish sect or faction of
the "Zealots" was designated—a tur-

bulent and seditious sect, espe(;ially

consjiicuous at the siege of Jerusalem.
They tuught that all foreign rule over
Jews was unscriptural, and opposed
that rule in every way.
Ca'naanites, The, a word used

in two senses: 1. A tribe which in-

habited a particular locality of the
land west of the Jordan before the

conquest; an<l 2. The people who
inhabited generally the whole of that

country. 1. In Gen. 10 : 18-20 the

seats of the Canaanite tribe are given

as on the sea.shore and in the Jordan
valley; conip. Josli. 11 : 3. 2. Applied
as a general name to the non-Israelite

inhabitants of the land, as we have al-

ready seen was the case with " Canaan."
Instances of this are, Gen. 12 : 6; Num.
21 : 3. The Canaanites were descendants

of Canaan. Their language was very

similar to the Hebrew. The Canaanites

were probably given to commerce ; and
thus the name became probably in later

times an <HMjasional synonym for a mer-
chant.
Canda'ce, or Can'da-ce (prince of

servants), a queen of Ethiopia (Meroe^,

mentioned Acts 8 : 27. (A.D. 3S.) Tlie

name was not a proper name of an indi-

vidual, but that of a dynasty of Etlii-

opian queens.
Candlestick, which Moses was com-

manded to make for the tabernacle, is

described Ex. 2.5 : 31 37 ; 37 : 17-24. It

was not strictly a "candlestick," as it

held seven richJy-adorned lamps. With
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Kefr-Kenna—Cana in Galilee. {From an original Photograph.)

its various appurtenances it requireil a

talent of " pure sold ;" and it was not

moulded, but " of beaten work," and has
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been estimated to have been worth in

our money over $25,000. From the Arch
of Titus, where are sculptured the spoils
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taken from Jerusalem, we learn that it

r< insisted of a central stem, with six

hnmclif.s, three on each side. It was
ahoiit live feet high. |See Arch of
Titus.] The candlestick was placetl on

the south side of the first ai)artment of

the tal)ernacle, opposite the tahle ofshew-

l)r»ad, Ex. 2o : 37, and was liglited everj^

evening and dressed every morning. Ex.

Golden Candlestick. (From the Arch oj Tilus.)

27 : 20, 21 ; 30 : 8 ; comp. 1 Sam. 3 : 2.

Each lamp was supplied with cotton and
about tAvo wineglasses of the purest olive

oil, which was sufficient to keep it burn-

ing during a h)ng night. In Solomon's
temple, instead of or in addition to this

candlestick there were ten golden candle-

.sticks similarly enil)ossed, five on the

right and five on the left. 1 Kings 7 : 4!t

;

2 Chron. 4 : 7. They were taken to Bab-
ylon. Jer. 52 : 19. In the temple of

Zerubbabel there was again a single

candlestick. 1 Mace. 1 : 21 ; 4 : 49.

Candlestick, in Matt. 5 : 15 ; Mark
4 : 21, is merely a lamp-stand, made in

various forms, to hold \\\> tlie simple
Oriental hand-lamps.
Cane. [Reed.]
Cankerworm. [Locust.]
Can'neh. Ezek. 27 : 23. [See Cal-

NEH.j
Canon of Scripture, The, may be

generally described as the " collection of
books which form the original and au-

thoritative written rule of the faith and
practice of the Christian Church," /. e.

the Old and New Testaments. The word

canon, in classical Greek, is properly a
gtrnight rod, "a rule" in the widest
sense, and e^specially in the phrases " the
rule of the Church," "the rule of taith,"
" the rule of truth." The first direct ap-
plication of the term canon to the Scrip-

tures seems to be in the verses of Am-
philochius ( cir. 380 A.D.), where the word
indicates the rule by which the contents

of the Bible must be determined, and
thus secondarily an index of the con-

stituent lxM)ks. The uncanonical books
were described simply as " those without

"

or " those uncanonized." The canonical
Iwoks were also calletl "books of the tes-

tament," and Jerome styled the whole
collection by the striking name of " the
holy librarj-," which happily expresses

the unity and variety of the Bible. After
the MaccaV)ean jiensecntion the history

of the formation of the Canon is merged
in the history of its contents. The Old
Testament aj)jjears from that time as a
wliole. The complete Canon of the New
Testament, as commonly received at jires-

ent, was ratified at the thirtl Council of
Carthage (A.D. 3f>7), and from that \mu-
was accepted throughout tlie Latin
Church. Respecting the books of which
the Canon is composetl, see the article

Bible. (The books of Scripture were
not rmule canonical by act of any coun-
cil, but the council gave its sanction to

the results f>f long and careftil investi-

gations as to what books were really of
divine authority and exprease<l the uiri-

vei-sally-accepted decisions of the church.
The Old Testament Canon is ratifi(^l by
the fact that the present Old Testjiment
books were tho.se accepted in the time of
Christ and endorsed by him, and that of
the 275 quotations of the Old Testament
in the New, no book out of the Canon
is quoted from except perliai)S the words
of Enoch in Jude.— Ed.)
Canopy. Judith 10:21 ; 13:9; 16:19.

The canopy of Holofemes is the only one
mentioned.
Canticles (Song of Sov^is),eniM\ci\ in

the Authorized Version The Song of
Solomon. It was probably written by
Solomon about B.C. 1012. It may be
called a drama, as it contains the dra-

matic evolution of a simple love-story.

Me'iniruf.—The scliools of interpretation

may be divided into three : the mijstical

or typical, the allegorical, and the literal.

1. The mystical interpretation owes its

origin to the desire to find a literal basis

of fact for the allegorical. This basis is
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either the marriage of Solomon with
Pharaoh's dam,'hter or his marria'jre with
an Israelitish woman, the Shulamite.
2. The aUefjoricdl. According to the
Talmud the beloved is taken to be God

;

the loved one, or ))ride, is the congregation

of Israel. In the Christian Church the

Talmndical interj^retation, imported by
Origen, was all but universally received.

3. The literal interpretation. According
to the most generally-received interpreta-

tion of the modern literalists, the Song is

intended to display the victory of humble
and constant love over the temj>tations of

wealth and royalty. Canonicity.—The
book has been rejected from the Canon
by some critics ; but in no case has its

rejection been defended on external

grounds. It is found in the LXX. and
in the translations of Aquila, Symmachus
and Theodotion. It is contained in the
catalogue given in the Talmud, and in

the catalogue of Melito ; and in .short we
have the same evidence for its canonicity
as that which is commonly adduced for

the canonicity of any book of the Old
Testament.
Caper'iiaum {village of Nahuin) was

Site of Tell Hum (Capernaum).

on the western .shore of the Sea of Galilee.

Matt. 4:13; comp. John <3 : 24. It was in

the " land of Gennesaret," Matt. 14 : 34
;

comp. John 6 : 17, 21, 24. It was of suf-

ficient size to be alwavs called a " city,"

Matt. 9:1; Mark 1 : 33 ; had its own
svnagogue, in which our I^onl frequentlv

taught, Mark 1 : 21 ; Luke 4 : 33, 38

;

John 6 : 59 ; and there was also a customs
station, where the dues were gatliered

both by stationary and bv itinerant offi-

cers. Matt. 9:9; 17 : 24; Mark 2 : 14

;

Luke 5 : 27. The only interest attaching

to Capernaum is as the residence of our
Lord and his apostles, the scene of so

many miracles and "gracious words."

It was when he returned thither that he
is said to have ))een " in the house." Mark
2:1. The spots which lav claim to its
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site are, 1. Khan Minyeh, a mound of
ruins which takes its name from an old

khan hard by. This mound is situated

close upon the seashore at the nortli-

western extremity of the plain (now AY
Ghuweir). 2. Three miles north ofKhan
Minyeh is the other claimant. Tell Hum,
—ruins of walls and foundations covering

a space of half a mile long by a quarter
wide, on a point of tlie shore projecting

into tlie lake and ))acked by a very
gently-rising ground. It is impossible

to locate it with certainty, but the prob-

ability is in favor of Trll Hum.
C'aphar, one of the numerous words

employed in the Bible to denote a village

or collection of dwellings smaller than a
city (/»•). Mr. Stanley propo.ses to render
it by "liamlet." In names of places it
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occurs in Chephar-ha-Aiumonai, Che-

phirah, Caphar-salama. To us its chief

interest arises from its forming a part of

the name of Capernaum, i. e. Caphar-

nahuin.
Caph'tor, Caph'torim (a crown),

thrice mentioned as the primitive seat

of the Philistines, Deut. 2 : 23 ; Jer. 47 : 4

;

Amos 9 : 7, who are once called Caph-
torim. Deut. 2 : 23. Supposed to be in

E^vpt, or near to it in Africa.

Cappado'cia, Cappado'cians
(pravi)Ke of good horses), Acts 2 : 9; 1

Pet. 1:1, the largest province in ancient

Asia Minor. Cappadocia is an elevated

table-land intersected by mountain
chains. It seems always to have been
deficient in wood ; but it was a good
grain country, and particularly famous
for grazing. Its Roman metropolis was
Csesarea. The native Cappadocians seem
to have originally Ijelonged to the Syrian
stock.

Captain. 1. As a purely military

title, "captain" answers to sar in the

Hebrew army and tribune in the Roman.
The " captain of the guard " in Act« 28 :

16 was probably the prcefectuji prcetorio.

2. Kdtstn, occasionally rendered captain,

applies sometimes to a military. Josh.

10r24; Judges 11:6, 11; Isa' 22:3;
Dan. 11 : 18, sometimes to a civil com-
mand, e. fj. Isa. 1 : 10; 3 : 6. 3. The
" captain of the temple," mentioned
Luke 22 : 4 ; Acts 4:1; 5 : 24, superin-

tended the guard of priests and Levites

who kept watch by night in the temple.
Captive. A jjrisoner of war. Such

were usually treated with great cruelty

by the heathen nations. They were kept
for slaves, and often sold ; but this was a
moflification of the ancient cruelty, and
a sulistitute for puttini; them to death.
Altliough the treatment of captives by
the Jews seems sometimes to be cruel, it

was very much milder than that of the
heathen, and was mitigated, as far as

I)i)ssililc in the circumstances, by their

civil C.Hh-.

Captivities of the Jews. The
j)resrnt article is confined to the forcible

deixirtationof the Jews from their native
land, and their forcible detenti(m, under
the Assyrian or Babylonian kings.

Captivities of Israel.—The kingdom
of Israel was invaded by three or four
successive kings of Assyria. Pul or Sar-
danapalus, according to Rawlinson, im-
])ose(l a tribute (B.C. 771 or 762, Rawl.)
upon Menaliem. 2 Kings 15 : l!t and 1

Chron. 5 : 26. Tiglath-pileser carried
away (B.C. 740) the trans-Jordanic tribes,

1 Chron. 5 : 26, and the inhabitants of
Galilee, 2 Kings 15 : 29, comp. Isa. 9 : 1,
to Assyria. Shalmaneser twice invaded,
2 Kings 17 : 3, 5, the kingdom which re-

mained to Hoshea, took Samaria (B.C.

721) after a siege of three years, and car-

ried Israel away into Assyria. This was
the end of the kingdom of the ten tribes

of Israel.

Captivities of Judah.—Sennacherib
(B.C. 713) is stated to have carried into

Assyria 200,000 captives from the Jewish
cities which he took. 2 Kings IS : 13.

Nebuchadnezzar, in the t^rst half of his

reign (B.C. 606-562), repeatedly invaded
Judea, besieged Jerusalem, carried away
the inhabitants to Babylon, and destroyed
the tenijjle. The 70 years of captivity
predicted by Jeremiah, Jer. 25 : 12, are
dated by Prideaux from B.C. 606. The
captivity of Ezekiel dates from B.C. 598,
when tiiat prophet, like Mordecai the
uncle of Esther, Esther 2 : 6, accompanied
Jehoiachin. The captives were treated

not as slaves but as colonists. The Baby-
Ionian captivity was brought to a close

by the decree, Ezra 1 : 2, of Cycus (B.C.

o^iii), and the return of a portion of the
nation under Sheshbazzar or Zerulil)abel

(B.C. 535), Ezra (B.C. 458) and Nehcniiah
(B.C. 445). Those who were left in As-
.syria, Esther 8:9, 11, and kept up their

national distinctions, were known as

The Dispersion. John 7 : 35 ; 1 Pet. 1:1;
James 1:1.

Tlie lost tribes.—Many attempts have
been made to discover the ten tribes e.\-

I

isting as a distinct community ; but

I

though history bears no witness of their

i present distinct existence, it enables us

to track the footsteps of the departing
race in four directions after the time of the
Captivity. 1. Some returned and mixed

;
with the Jews. Luke 2 : 3<5 ; Philip. 3 : 5,

etc. 2. Some were left in Samaria,
mingled with the Samaritans, Ezra 6 :

21 ; John 4 : 12, and became bitter ene-

mies of the Jews. 3. Many remained in

Assyria, and were recognized as an in-

tegral part of the Dispersion; see Acts
2 : 9 ; 26 : 7. 4. Most, probably, aposta-

tized in .\ssyria, adopted the usages and
idolatry of the nations among whom they
were planted, and became wholly swal-

lowed uj) in them.
Carbuncle. This word represents

two Hebrew wonls. The first may be a

general term to denote anv bright, spark-
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ling gem, Isa. 54 : 12 ; the second, Ex. 28 :
|

is a tolerably continuous ridge, its highest
17 ; 39 : 10; Ezek. 28 : 13, is supposed to point, about four miles from the eastern
be the smaragdus or emerald.
Car'cas (severe), the seventh of the

seven " chaml:)erlains," i. e. eunuclis, of
King Ahasuerus. Esther 1 : lu. (ti.c.

483.)

Car'chemish (fortress of Chemosh)
occupied nearly tlie site of tlie later Mu-
bug or Hierapidis. It seems to have

end, being 1740 feet above the sea. That
which has made the name of Carmel
most familiar to the modern world is its

intimate connection witli the historj- of
the two great prophets of Israel, Elijah
and Elisha. 2 Kings 2 : 25 ; 4 : 25 ; 1

Kings 18 : 20-42. It is now commonly
called Mar Elyas ; Kiirinel being occa-

commanded the ordinary passage of the sioually, but only seldom, heard
Euphrates at Bir or Birekjik. Carche-
mish appears to have been talven by Pha-
raoh Necho shortly after tlie battle of
Megiddo (cir. B.C. 008), and retaken by
Nebucliadnezz^r after a battle three years
later, B.C. 605. Jer. 4(J : 2.

Care'ah [bdld head), father of Johan-
an, 2 Kings 25 : 23 ; elsewnere spelt Ka-
KEAH.
Ca'ria, the southern part of the re-

gi(jn which in the New Testament is

called Asia, and the southwestern part
of the peninsula of Asia Minor. Acts 20 :

15; 27:7.

^'^^IJS^-^ •*

Mount f iriiKl md liaili (Drom a Pholoqrnph)

Car'mel (fruitful place or park). 1.

A mountain which forms one of the most
striking and characteristic features of the

country of Palestine. It is a noble ridge,

tlie only headland of lower and central

Palestine, and forms its southern bound-
ary, running out with a bold bluff prom

2. A t<jwn in the mountainous country
of Judah, Josh. 15 : 5b, familiar to us as
the residence of Nabal. 1 Sam. 25 : 2, 5,

7, 40.

Car'mi (tiine dresser). 1. The fourth
son of Reuben, the jirogenitor of the
familv of the Carmites. Gen. 4(5 : 9; Ex.
G :

14'; Num. 26 : 6 ; 1 Chron. 5 : 3.

2. A man of the tribe of Judah, lather
of Achan, the " troubler of Israel." Josh.
7:1,18; 1 Chron. 2:7; 4:1.
Carpenter. [Handicraft.]
Car'pus, a Christian at Troas. 2 Tim.

4:13.
Carriage. This word signifies

1 wliat we now call " baggage." In
I
the margin of 1 8am. 17 : 20 and

__ 2t5 : 5-7, and there only, "carriage"
' is emjjloyed in the sense of a wagon
or cart.

Carshe'na (illustrious), one
of the seven princes of Persia
and Media. Esther 1 : 14.

Cart, Gen. 45 : 19, 27 ; Num.
7 : 3, 7, 8, a vehicle drawn by
cattle, 2 Sara. G : 6 ; to be dis-

tinguished from the chariot drawn
by horses. Carts and wagons were
either open or covered. Num. 7 :

3, and were used for conveyance
of persons. Gen. 45 : 19, burdens,
1 Sam. 6 : 7, 8, or produce. Amos
2:13. The only cart used in
western Asia has two wheels of
solid wood.
Carving. The arts of carving

and engraving were much in request in
the constructi(m of both the tabernacle
and the temple, Ex. 31 : 5 ; 35 : 33 ; 1 Kings

: 18, 35 ; Ps. 74 : 6, as well as in the or-

namentation of the priestly dresses. Ex.
28 : 9-36 ; 2 Chron. 2 : 7, 14 ; Zech. 3 : 9.

Casiph'ia (silvery, tvhite), a jdace of
ontory, nearly 600 feet high, almost into

1
uncertain site on the road between Baby

the very waves of the Mediterranean,
then extending southeast for a little more
than twelve miles, when it terminates
suddenly in a bluff somewhat correspond-

ing to its western end. In form Carmel
108

Ion and Jerusalem. Ezra 8 : 17.

Cas'luhim (fortified), a Mizraite
people or tribe. Gen. 10 : 14 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 12.

Ca.ssia. Ex. 30 : 24 ; Ezek. 27 : 19.
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The cassia bark of commerce is yielded

by various kinds of C'innamomum, which
grow in ditt'erent parts of India. The
Hebrew word in Ps. 45 : 8 is generally

supposed to be another term for cassia.

Castle. [Fenced cities.]

Cas'tor and Pol'lux, Acts 28 : 11,

the twin sons of Jui)iter and Leda, were
regarded as the tutelary divinities of sail-

ors ; hence their image was often used as

a figure-head for ships. They appeared

in heaven as the constellation Gemini.

In art they were sometimes represented

simply as stars hovering over a ship.

Caterpillar. The representative in

the Atithorized Version of the Hebrew
word chdsil and yelek. 1. Chdsil occurs

in I Kings 8 : 37 ; 2 Chron. 6 : 28 ; Ps.

78 : 46 ; Isa. 33 : 4 ; Joel 1 : 4, and seems
to be applied to a locust, perhaps in its

larva state. 2. Ydek. [Locust.]
Cattle. [Bull.]
Cau'da. Acts 27 : 16. The form given

in the Revised Version to Clauda, an
island south of Crete. It bears a closer

relation to the modern name Gaudonesi
of the Greek, the Gauda of P. Mela.
{Clauda.—Ed.)
Caul, a sort of ornamental head-dress,

Isa. 3 : 18, with a net for its base. The
name is derived from the caul, the mem-
branous bag which encloses the hearts

—

the pericardium.

—

Kd.
Cave. The most remarkable caves

noticed in Scrijjture are, that in which
Lot dwelt after the destruction of Sodom,
Gen. 19:30; the cave of Machpelah,
Gen. 23 : 17 ; cave of Makkedah, Josh.

10 : 10; cave of Adullam, 1 Sam. 22 : 1

;

cave of Engedi, 1 Sam. 24 : 3 ; Obadiah's
cave, 1 Kings 18 : 4 ; Elijah's cave in

Horeb, 1 Kings 19:9; the rock sepul-

chres of Lazarus and of our Lord. Matt.
27 :60; John 11 : 38. Caves were used
for temporary dwelling-places and for

tombs.
Cedar. The Hebrew word erez, in-

variably rendered "cedar" by the Au-
thorized Version, stands for that tree in

most of the passages where the word oc-

curs. While the word is sometimes used
in a wider sense. Lev. 14 : 6, for ever-
green cone-bearing trees, generally the
cedar of Lebanon [Cfdrus lihani) is in-

tended. 1 Kings 7:2; 10 : 27 ; Ps. 92 :

12 ; S. Sol. 5: l.'^ ; Isa. 2:13; Ezek. 31 :

3-6. The wood is of a reddish color, of
bitter taste and aromatic odor, f)ftensive

to insects, and very durable. The cedar
is a type of the Christian, being ever-

green, beautiful, aromatic, wide spread-

ing, slow growing, long lived, and having
many uses. As far as is at present known,
the cedar of Lebanon is confined in Syria
to one valley of the Lebanon range, viz.,

that of the Kedisha river, whicli flows

^/
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from near the highest point of the range
westward to the ilediterranean, and en-

ters the sea at the port of Tripoli. The
grove is at the very upper part of the

valley, about 15 miles fmm the sea, 6500

feet above that level, and its i)osition is

moreover above that of all other arbor-

eous vegetation. ("Of the celebrated

cedars on Mount Lebanon, eleven groves

still remain. The famous B'Sherreh
grove is three-quarters of a mile in cir-

cumference, and contains about 400 trees,

young and old. Perhaps a dozen of these

are very old ; the largest, 63 leet in girth

and 70"feet high, is thought by some to

have attained the age of 2000 years."

—

Julnimil's Emn/c.)
Ce'dron. John 18 : 1. [See Kideon.]
Ceiling. The descriptions of Scrip-

ture, 1 Kings 6 : 9, 15 ; 7:3; 2 Chron. 3 :

5, 9 ; Jcr. 22 : 14 ; Hag. 1 : 4, and of Jo-

sephus, show that the ceilings of the tem-

]de and the palaces of the Jewish kings

were formed of cedar ])lanks a])j)lied to

the beams or joists cmssaig from wall to

wall. " Oriental houses seem to have
been the reverse of ours, the ceiling be-

ing of wood, richly ornamented, and the

floor of plaster or tiles."

Celosyria. |C(ELESYr.iA.]
Cen'chrea, or Cenchre'a (accu-

rately Cenchre'ae) (m/We^), the eastern
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harbor of Corinth ( /. e. its harbor on the
Saronif Gulf ) and the emporium of its

trade with the Asiatie shores of the Med-
iterranean, as Leehajum on the Corinth-
ian Gulf connected it with Italy and
the west. St. Paul sailed from Cen-
chreae, Acts IS : 18, on his return to

Syria from his second missionary jour-

ney. An organized church seems to have
been formed here. llom. IG : 1.

/lxs2^M

Egyptian Ceusers.

Censer, a small portable vessel of
metal fitted to receive burning coals from
the altar, and on which the incense for

burning was sprinkled. 2 Chron. 2t) : 19

;

110

Luke 1 : 9. The only distinct prece])ts

regarding the use of the censer are found
in Lev. i(i : 12 and in Num. 4 : 14. Sol-

omon prejiared "censers of pure gold"
as part of the temple furniture. 1 Kings
7 : 50; 2 Chron. 4 : 22. The word ren-
dered "censer" in Heb. 9 :4 probably
means the " altar of incense."
Census. [Taxing.]
Centurion. |Akmy.]
Ce'phas. [Peter.]
Chat!', the husk of corn or wheat

which was separated from the grain by
being thrown into the air, the wind blow-
ing away the chaff, while the grain was
saved. The carrying away of chaff by
the wind is an ordinary scriptural image
of the destruction of the wicked and of
their powerlessness to Resist God's judg-
ments. Ps. 1:4; Isa. 17 : 13 ; Hos. 13:3;
Zeph. 2:2.
Chain. Chains were used, 1. As badges

of office ; 2. For ornament ; 3. For confin-

ing prisoners. 1. The gold chain placed
about Joseph's neck, Gen. 41 : 42, and
that promised to Daniel, Dan. 5 : 7, are
instances of the first use. In Ezek. 1(3

:

11 the chain is mentioned as the symbol
of sovereignty. 2. Chains for ornamental
purposes were worn bv men as well as
women. Prov. 1:9; Judith 10 : 4. The
Midianites adorned the necks of their

camels with chains. Judges 8 : 21, 2(J.

Step-chains were attached to the ankle-
rings. Isa. 3 : 16, 18. 3. The means
adopted for confining prisoners among
the Jews were fetters similar to our
handcuffs. Judges 16 : 21 ; 2 Sara. 3 : 34;
2 Kings 25 : 7 ; Jer. 39 : 7. Among the
Romans the prisoner was handcufted to

his guard, and occasionally to two guards.
Acts 12 : 6, 7 ; 21 : 33.

Chalcedony, only in Rev. 21 : 19.

The name is applied in modern miner-
alogy to one of the varieties of agate.

It is generallj- translucent and exhibits
a great variety of colors. So named be-

cause it was found near the ancient Chal-
cedon, near Constantinoijle.
Chal'col. 1 Kings 4 : 31. [Calcol.]
Chalde'a, more correctly Chalda^'a,

the ancient name of a country of .\sia

bordering on tlie Persian Gulf. Chaldea
proper was the southern part of Baby-
lonia, and is used in Scrijtture to signify

that vast alluvial plain which has been
formed by the deposits of the Euphrates
and the Tigris. Tiiis extraordinary fiat,

unbroken except by the works of man,
extends a distance of 400 miles along the
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course of till' rivers, and is on an averaite

about 100 miles in width. In addition

to natural a<lvantages these plains were
nourished i)y a complicated system of

canals, and vetjetation flourished bounti-

fully. It is said to be the only country

in the world where wheat grows wild.

Herodotus declared (i. 193) that tfraiu

commonly returned two hundred fold to

the sower, and occasionally three hun-
dred fold.

('Itles.—Babylonia has lono; been cel-

ebrated for the number and antiquity

of its cities. The most important of

Ruins of Mughfir (i)rol)able situ of Lr of tlie Clialdees).

those whicli have been identified are

Borsippa (Birs-Nimritd), Sippara or

Sepharvaim (Momib), Cutha {Ibrahim),

Calneh (Niffer), Erech ( IVarka), Ur
(Mugheir), Chilmad (Knhmdha), Lar-

ancha {Senkereh), Is (Hit), Duraba (Ak-

kerkuf); but besides these there were a
multitude of otliers, the sites of wnich
have not been determined.

Present comJition.—Tliis land, once

so rich in corn and wine, is to-day but
a mass of mounds, " an arid waste ; the

dense population of former times is van-

ished, and no man dwells there." The
Hel)rew pro])hets applied the term "land
of the Chaldeans" to all Babylonia an 1

"Chaldeans" to all the subjects of the

Babylonian empire.
Chalde'ans, or Chaldees'. It ap-

pears that the Chaldeans (Kahlai or

Kaldi) were in the earliest times merely
one out of the many Cushite tribes in-

habitinj; the great alluvial plain known
afterwards as Chaldea or Babylonia.
Their sjjeeial seat was probably that

southern portion of the country which is

found to have so late retained the name

of Chaldea. In process of time, as the

Kaldi grew in power, their name grad-

ually prevailed over those of the other

tribes inhabiting the country ; and by
the era of the Jewish captivity it had
begun to be used generally for all the

inludiitants of Babylonia. It appears
tiiat whih', both in Assyria and in later

l!al)ylonia, the Shemitic type of speech
]>revailed for civil purposes, the ancient
( 'ushite dialect was retained, as a learned

language for scientific and religious lit-

erature. This is no doubt the " learning"
and the " tongue" to which reference is

nuide in the book of Daniel, 1 : 4. The
Clialdeans were really the learned class

;

they were priests, magicians or astron-

omers, and in the last of the three ca-

pacities they probably effected discoveries

of great importance. In later times they

seem to have degenerated into mere for-

tune-tellers.

Chaldees', or Chal'dees. [Chal-
DEANS.l
Chalk stones. [Lime.]
Chamber. Gen. 43 : 30 ; 2 Sam. 18 : 33

;

Ps. 19 : 5 ; Dan. 6 : 10. The word chamber
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in these passages lias much the same sig-

nificance as with us, meaning the private

rooms of the house—tlie guest chaml)er,
as with us, meaning a room set apart for

the accommodation of the visiting frieml.

Mark 14 : 14, 15 ; Luke 22 : 12. The up-
per cliamher was used more particularly

for the lodgment of strangers. Acts 9 : 37.

Chamberlain, an officer attached to

the court of a king, who formerly had
charge of the private apartments or cham-
bers of the palace. He kept the accounts
of the public revenues. The oflice held by
Blastus, " tlie king's chamberlain," was
entirely diflerent from this. Acts 12 : 20.

It was a post of honor which involved
great intimacy and influence with the

king. For chamberlain as used in the

Old Testament, see Eunuch.
Chameleon, a species of lizard.

The reference in Lev. 11 :30 is to some
kind of an unclean animal, supposed to

be the lizard, known by the name of the

"monitor of the Nile," a large, strong

Chameleou.

reptile common in Egypt and other parts

of Africa.

Chamois (pronounced often sham'6\
the translation of the Hebrew zemer in

Deut. 14 : 5. But the translation is in-

correct; for there is no evidence that

the chamois has ever been seen in Pales-

tine or the Lebanon. It is probable that

some mountain sheep is intended.

Cha'naan. [Caxaan.
Chapiter, the capital of a pillar;

i. e. the upjier part, as the term is used

in modern architecture.

Chapman! (.e.cheapman\merchant.
Char'ashim, The valley o{(ravine

of criift^men), a jdace near Lydda, a few

liiileseast of J<)i)]ia. 1 Chron. 4 : 14.

Char'chemish. 2 Chron. 35 : 20.

[Carchkmish.1
Charger, a shallow vessel for receiv-

ing water or blood, also for presenting

ofl'erinors of fine flour with oil. Num. 7 :

79. The daughter of Herodias brought

the head of St. John the Baptist in a

charger, Matt. 14 : 8 ;
probably a trencher

or platter. [BASIN.]
112

The Cbarger.

Chariot, a vehicle used
either for warlike or peaceful
purposes, but most commonly
the former. The Jewish char-

iots were patterned after the

Egyptian, and consisted of a
single pair of wheels on an
axle, upon whicli was a car

with high front and sides, but
open at the back. The earliest

mention of chariots in Scripture is in

Egypt, where Joseph, as a mark of

distinction, was placed in Pharaoh's

second chariot. Gen. 41 : 43. Later

on we find mention of Egyptian char-

Egyptian Chariot.

iots for a warlike purpose. E.x. 14 : 7.

In this ))oint of view chariots among
some nations of antiquity, as elephants
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among others, may be regarded as filling

the i>lace of heavy artillery in modern
time.s, su that the uiililury power of a
nation might be estimated by the number
of its chariots. Tims Pharaoh in pur-
suing Israel took witli him (iOt) cliariots.

The'Philistines in iSaul's time liad 30,000.

1 Sam. 13 : 5. David took from Hadad-
ezer, king of Zobah, 1000 chariots, 2 iSam.

8 : 4, and from the Syrians a little later

700, 2 Sam. 10 : 18, who, in order to re-

cover their ground, collected 32,000 char-
iots. 1 Chron. 19 : 7. Up to this time the
Israelites possessed few or no chariots.

Tliey were first introduced by David, 2

Sam. 8 : 4, wlio raised and maintained a
force of 1400 chariots, 1 Kings 10 : 25, by
taxation on certain cities agreeably to

eastern custom in such matters. 1 Kings
9 : 19 ; 10 : 25. From this time chariots
were regarded as among the most im-
portant arms of war. 1 Kings 22 : 34 ; 2
Kings 9 : 16, 21 ; 13 : 7, 14 ; 18 : 24 ; 23 : 30

;

Isa. 31 : 1. Most commonly two persons,
and sometimes three, rode in the chariot,
of whom the third was employed to carry
the state umbrella. 1 Kings 22:34; 2
Kings 9 : 20, 24 ; Acts 8 : 38. The prophets
allude frequently to chariots as typical
of power. Ps. 20": 7 ; 104 : 3 ; Jer. 51 : 21

;

Zech. G : 1.

Char'ran. Acts 7 : 2, 4. [Harax.]
Chase. [Hunting.]
Che'bar {length), a river in the " land

of the Chaldeans." Ezek. 1:3; 3 : 15, 23,
etc. It is commonly regarded as identi-

cal with the Habor, 2 Kings 17 : 6, and
perhaps the Royal Canal of Nebuchad-
nezzar,—the greatest of all the cuttings
in Mesopotamia.
Che'bel {cord), one of the singular

topographical terms in which the ancient
Hebrew language abounded. We find it

alwavs attached to the region of Argob.
Deut. 3 : 4, 13, 14 ; 1 Kings 4 : 13.

Chedorlao'mer,orChedorIa'omer
{handful of sheaves), a king of Elam, in
the time of Abraham, who with three
other chiefs made war upon the kings of
Sodom, Gomorrah, Adniah, Zeboim and
Zoar, and reduced them to servitude.
Gen. 14 : 17.

Cheese is mentioned only three times
in the Bible, and on each occasion under
a different name in the Hebrew. 1 Sam.
17 : 18 ; 2 Sam. 17 : 29 ; Job 10 : 10. It is

diflicult to decide how far these terms
correspond with our notion of cheese, for
they simply express various degrees of
coagulation. Cheese is not at the pres-

8

ent day common among the Bedouin
.\rabs, butter being decidedly preferred;
but there is a substance closely corre-
sponding to those mentioned in 1 Sam.
17, 2 Sam. 17, consisting of ojagulated
buttermilk, which is dried until it be-
comes quite hard, and is then ground;
the Arahs eat it mixed with butter.
Che'lal {perfection), Ezra 10 : 30, one

who had a strange wife.

Chel'iuh {completed), Ezra 10 : 35,
another like the above.
Che'lub. 1. A man among the de-

scendants of Judah.
2. Ezri the son of Chelub, one of Da-

vid's officers. 1 Chron. 27 : 20.

Chelu'bai {capable), the son of Hez-
ron. Same as Caleb. 1 Chron. 2 : 9, 18,
42.

Chem'arim, The (those ivho go
about in black, i. e. ascetics). In tiie

Hebrew applied to the priests of the
worship of false gods. 2 Kings 23 : 5

;

IIos. 10 : 5, in margin ; Zeph. 1 : 4.

Che'inosh {siiinlner), the natiimal
deity of the Moabites. Num. 21:29;
Jer. 48 : 7, 13, 4G. In Judges 11 : 24 he
also appears as the god of the Ammon-
ites. Solomon introduced, and Josiah
abolished, the worship of Chemosh at
Jerusalem. 1 Kings 11:7; 2 Kings 23 :

13. Also identified with Baal-peor, Baal-
zebub, Mars and Saturn.
Cheua'anah (mo-chant). 1. Son of

Bilhan, s(m of Judiael, son of Benjamin,
liead of a Benjamite house, 1 Chron. 7 :

10, probably of the family of the Bela-
ites. [Bela.]

2. Father or ancestor of Zedekiah the
false prophet. 1 Kings 22:11, 24; 2
Chron. 18 : 10, 23.

Chen'ani (a contraction of Chenani-
ah), one of the Levites who assisted at
the solemn purification of the people
under Ezra. Nch. 9 : 4.

Chenani'ah (established by the Lord),
chief of the Levites when David carried
the ark to Jerusalem. 1 Chron. 15:22;
2G : 29.

Che'phar- Haam'monai {hamlet
of the Ammonites), a place mentioned
among the towns of Benjamin. Josh.
18 : 24.

Chephi'rah {thi^ hamlet), one of the
four cities of the Gibeonites, Josh. 9 : 17,

named afterwards among the towns of
Benjamin. Ezra 2 : 25 ; Neh. 7 : 29.

Che'ran [lyre), .one of the sons of
Dishon the Horite "duke." Gen. 36 : 26;
1 Chron. 1 : 41.
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C'her'ethim (axe-men), Ezek. 25 : 10,
|

same a.s Ciierethites. '

Cher'ethites (executioners) and
Pel'ethites (couriers), the life-guards

of King David. 2 Sam. S : 18 ; 15 : IS

;

20 : 7, 23 ; 1 Kings 1 : 38, 44 ; 1 Chron.
18 : 17. It is plain that these royal
guards were employed as executioners,

2 Kings 11 : 4, and as couriers, 1 Kings
14 : 27. But it has been conjectured that

they may have beeU foreign mercenaries,
ami therefore probably Philistines, of
which name Pelethites may be only an-
other form.
Che'rith, The brook (cutting, ra-

vine), the torrent-bed or wady in which
Elijah hid himself during the early part

of the three-years drought. 1 Kings 17 :

3, 5. The position of the Cherith has
been much disputed. The argument
from probability is in favor of the Che-
rith being on the east of Jordan, and the

name may possibly be discovered there.

Cher'ub, apparently a place in Bab-
ylonia from which some jjersons of doubt-
ful extraction returned to Judea with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 59 ; Xeh. 7 : 61.

Cherub, Cherubim. The symbol-
ical figure so called was a composite
creature-form which finds a parallel in

the religious insignia of Assyria, Egypt
and Persia, e. g. the sphinx, the winged
bulls and lions of Nineveh, etc. A cher-

ub guarded paradise. Gen. 3 : 24. Fig-

ures of cherubim were placed on the

mercy-seat of the ark. Ex. 25 : 18. A
jiair of colossal size overshadowed it in

Solomon's temple with the canopy of
their contiguously extended wings. 1

Kings 6 : 27. Those on the ark were to

lie placed with wings stretched forth,

one at each end of the mercy-seat, and
to be made " of the mercy-seat." Their
wings were to be stretched upwards, and
their faces " towards each other and to-

wards the mercy-seat." It is remarkable
that with such precise directions as to

their position, attitude and material,

nothing, save that they were winged, is

said concerning their shape. On the

whole it seems likely that the word
" cherub" meant not only the composite
creature-form, of which the man, lion,

ox and eagle were tlte elements, but, fur-

ther, some peculiar and mystical form.

(Some suppose that the cherubim repre-

sented God's providence among men, the

four faces expressing the characters of

that providence : its wisdom and intelli-

gence (man), its strength (ox), its kingly
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authority (lion), its swiftness, far-sighted
(eagle). Others, combining all the other
references with the description of the
living creatures in Revelation, make the
cherubim to represent God's redeemed
people. The qualities of the four faces
are those which belong to God's people.
Their facing four ways, towards all quar-
ters of the globe, represents their duty of
extending the truth. The wings show
swiftness of obedience ; and only the
redeemed can sing the song jiut in their
mouths in Ilev. 5 : 8-14.—Eb.)
Ches'alon (hopes), a place named as

one of the landmarks on the west part
of the north boundary of Judah, Josh.
15 : 10, ijrobably Kcsla, about six miles
to the northeast of Ainsliems, on the
western mountains of Judah.
Che'sed (increase), fourth son of Na-

hor. Gen. 22 : 22.

Che'sil (idolatrous), a town in the
extreme south of Palestine, Josh. 15 : 30,

15 miles southwest of Beersheba. In
Josh, ly : 4 the name is Bethul.
Chest. By this word are translated

in the Authorized Version two distinct

Hebrew terms : 1. Avon ; this is invari-
ably used for the ark of the covenant,
and, with two exceptions, for that only.
Tlie two exceptions alluded to are (a) the
"coflin" in which the bones of Joseph
were carried from Egypt, Gen. 50 : 26, and
(6) the "chest" in which Jehoiada the
priest collected the alms for the repairs

of the temple. 2 Kings 12 : 9, 10 ; 2 Chron.
24:8-11. 2. Gindzlm, "chests." Ezek.
27 : 24 only.
Chestnut tree (Heb. 'armun. Gen.

30 : 37; Ezek. 31 : 8). Probably the
"palm tree" (Platamis orientalis) is in-

tended. This tree thrives best in low
and rather moist situations in the north
of Palestine, and resembles our sycamore
or buttonwood (Plata7ius occidental is).

Chesul'loth (the loins), one of the
towns of Issachar. Josh. 19 : 18. From
its position in the lists it appears to be
between Jezreel and Shimem (Salam).
Che'zib (lying), a name which occurs

l>ut once, Gen. 38 : 5 ;
probably the same

as AcHZiB.
Chi'don (a javelin), the name which

in 1 Chron. 13:9 is given to the thresh-
ing-floor at which the accident to the ark
took place. In the parallel account in

2 Sam. 6 the name is given as Nachon.
Children. The blessing of oftspring,

but especially of the male sex, is highly
valued among all eastern nations, while
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the absence is regarded as one of the
severest punishments. Gen. 16 : 2 ; Deut.
7 : 14 ; 1 Sam. 1 : (J ; 2 Sam. 6 : 23 ; 2 Kin^s
4 : 14; Isa. 47 : 9 ; Jer. 20 : 15 ; Ps. 127 : 3,

5. As soon as the child was born it was
waihed in a batli, rubbed with :<alt and
wrapjjcd in swaddling clothes. lizek. 16 :

4; Job 38 : 9; Luke 2 : 7. On the 8th
day the rite of c'.rcumcision, in the case

of a boy, was 2>^rformed and a name
given. At tlie end of a certain time
(forty days if a son and twice as long if

a daughter) tlie mother oli'ered sacrifice

for her cleansing. Lev. 12 : 1-8 ; Luke 2 :
j

22. The period of nursing appears to

have been sometimes prolonged to three
yeai-s. Isa. 49 : 15; 2 Mace. 7 : 27. The
time of weaning was an occasion of re-

joicing. Gen. 21 : 8. Both boys and girls

in their early years were under the care
<jf the women. Pnjv. 31 : 1. Afterwards
tlie buys were taken by the father under
his charge. Daughters usually remained
in the women's ajjartments till marriage.
Lev. 21 : 9 ; Num. 12 : 14; 1 Sam. 9 : 11.

The authority of parents, especially of
the father, over children was very great,

as was also the reverence enjoined by the
law to be paid to parents. The inher-
itance was divided equally between all

the sons except the eldest, wlu> received
a double portion. Gen. 25 : 31 ; 49 : 3 ;

Deut. 21 : 17 ; Judges 11 : 2, 7 ; 1 C'hron. 5 :

1, 2. Daugiiters had by right no portion
in the inheritance; but if a man had no
son, his inheritance pas-sed to his daugh-
ters, who were forhidden to marry out of
the father's tribe. Num. 27 : 1, 8 ; 36 : 2, 8.

C'hil'cab (ii/ce his father), a son of
David by Abigail. [ABIGAIL.]
Chil'ion (pining, sicl'/y), the son of

Naomi and husband of Kuth. lluth 1 :

2-5; 4:9. (B.C. 1250.)

C'hil'mad (enclosure), a place or
country mentioned in conjunction with
Sheba and Asshur. Ezek. 27 : 23.

Chim'hani (longing), a follower, and
probably a son, of Barzillai the Gilead-
ite, who returned from bevoud Jordan
with David. 2 Sam. 19 :

37, "38, 40. (B.C.

1023.) David appears to have bestowed
on him a possession at Bethlehem, on
which, in later times, an inn or kha7i
was standing. Jer. 41 : 17. I

Chim'han. [Chimham.]
Chin'nereth (circuit), accurately i

Cinnareth, a fortified citA- in the tribe of •

Naphtali, Josh. 19 : 35 oiily, of which no I

trace is found in later writers, and no re- I

mains by travellers.

Chin'nereth, Sea of. Num. 34 : 11

;

Josh. 13 : 27, the inland sea, which is

most familiarly known to us as the " Lake
of Gennesareth " or " Sea of Galilee."
Chin'neroth. [Chixneretu.]
Chi'os (snuwy), an island of the

-Egean Sea, 12 miles Irom Smyrna. It
is .separated from the mainland by a strait
of only 5 miles. Its length is "about 32
miles, and in breadth it varies from 8 to
If!. Paid passed it on his return voyage
from Troas to Cffisarea. Acts 20 : 15i It
is now called Scio.

Chis'leu. [Month.]
Chis'ion (confidence), father of Eli-

dad, the prince of the tribe of Benjamin,
chosen to assist in the division of the land
of Canaan among the tribes. Num. 34

:

21. (B.C. 1450.)

Chis'loth-ta'bor (loins of Tabor),
a place to the border of which reached
the border of Zebulun. Josh. 19 : 12. It

may be the village Iksul, which is now
standing about 2i miles to the west of
Mount Tabor.
Chit'tim, Kit'tim (bruisers), a fam-

ily or race descended from Javan. Gen.
10 : 4 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 7. Authorized Version
KlTTiM. Chittim is frequently noticed
in Scripture. Num. 24 : 24 ; Isa. 23 : 1, 12

;

Jer. 2 : 10 ; Ezek. 27 : 6 ; Dan. 11 : 30.

In the above passages, the " isles of Chit-
tim," the "ships ot Chittim, the "coasts
of Chittim," are sujjposed to refer to the
island of Cyj)rHs. Josephus considered
Cyprus the original seat of the Chittim.
The uanu' Cliittim, which in the first

instance had ajijilied to Pho'uieians only,
passed over to the islands which they
had occupied, and thence to the people
who succeeded the Fha>nicians in the
occupation of them.
Chi'un (a statue, perhaps of Saturn),

an idol made by the Israelites in the
wilderness. [Re"mphan.]
Chlo'e (green herb), a woman men-

tioned in 1 Cor. 1:11.
Chora'shan. 1 Sara. 30 : 30. It may,

perhaps, be identified with Ashax of
Simeon.
Chora'zin, one of the cities in which

our Lord's mighty works were done, but
named onlv in his denunciation. Matt.
11 : 21 ; Luke 10 : 13. St. Jerome de-
scribes it as on the shore of the lake, two
miles from Capernaum, but its modern
site is uncertain.
Choze'ba. 1 Chron. 4 : 22. Perhaps

the same as Achzib.
Christ. [Jesus.]
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Chris'tian. The disciples, we are
told, Acts 11 : 26, were first called Chris-

tians at Antioch on tlie Orontes, some-
where about A.D. 4.'>. They were known
to each other as, and were among them-
selves called, brethren, Acts 15 : 1, 23; 1

Cor. 7:12; disciples, Acts 9 : 26 ; 11 : 29

;

believers, Acts 5 : 14 ; saints, Rom. 8 : 27
;

15 : 25. The name " Christian," which,
in the only other cases where it ajjpears

in the New Testament, Acts 26 : 2S, 1

Pet. 4 : 16, is used contemptuously, could
not have b>.'en applied by the early dis-

ciples to themselves, but was imposed
upon them by the Gentile world. There
is no reason to suppose that the name

Kuius of Kerazeli (Chorazin).

" Christian" of itself was intended as a
term of scurrility or abuse, though it

would naturally be used with contempt.
Chron'icles, First and Second

Books of, the name originally given
to the record made by the appointed his-

toriographers in the kingdoms of Israel

and Judah. In the LXX. these books
are called Paralipomena (i. e. thinars

omitt>?d\ which is undei"stood as mean-
ing that they are supplementary to the
books of Kings. The constant tradition

of the Jews is that these books were for

the most part compiled by Ezra. One
of the greatest difficulties connected with
the captivity and return must have been
the m lintenanca of that genealogical dis-

tribution of the lands which yet was a

vital point of the Jewish economy. To
supply this want and that each tribe

miirht secure the inheritance of its fathers

on its return was one object of the author
of these books. Another difficulty inti-

mately connected with the former was
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I the maintenance of the temple services

at Jerusalem. Zerubbabel, and afler him
Ezra and Nehemiah, labored most eai-n-

estly to restore the worship of God
among the people, and to reinfuse some-
thint; of national life and spirit into their

hearts. Nothing could more effectually

aid these designs than setting before the
people a compendious history of the
kingdom of David, its prosperity under
God ; the sins that led to its overthrow

;

the captivity and return. These con-
siderations explain the plan and scope
of that historical work which consists of
the two books of Chronicles. The first

book contains the sacred history by gene-
alogies from the Creation to David, in-

cluding an account of David's reign. In
the second book he continues the story,

giving the history of the kings of Judah,
without those of Israel, down to the re-

turn from the captivity. As regards the
materinls useil by Ezra, they are not dif-

ficult to discover. The genealogies are
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obviously transcribed from some register,

in which were preserved the genealogies

of the tribes and families drawn up at

ditt'erent times; while the history is

mainly drawn from the same documents
as those used in the books of Kings.

[Kings, Books of.j

Chronology. By this term we un-

derstand the technical and historical

chronology of the Jews and their ances-

tors from the earliest time to the close of

the New Testament Canon. 1. TECH-
NICAL Chkoncjlogy.—The technical

part of Hebrew chronology presents great

difficulties. 2. Historical Cheonol-
OGY.—The historical part of Hebrew
chronology is not less difficult than the

technical. The inf irmation in tlie Bible

is indeed direct rather than inferential,

although there is very important evi-

dence of the latter kind, but the present

state of the numbers makes absolute cer-

tainty in many cases iinpossilik'. Three
principal systems of biblical chronol-

ogy have been foiindiid, which may be
termed the Long System, the Short, and
the Rabbinical. There is a fourth, which,
although an offshoot in j)art of tlie last,

can scarcely be ti-rmed bil)lical, inasmuch
as it depends for the most part upon theo-

ries, not only independent of but repug-
nant to the Bible : tliis last is at present

peculiar to Baron Bunsen. Tlie princi-

pal advocates of the Long clironology

are Jackson, Hales and Des-Vignoles.

Of the Short chronology Ussher may be
considered as the most able advocate.

The Rabbinical chronology accepts the
biblical numbers, but makes the most
arbitrary corrections. For the date of
the Exodus it has been virtually accepted
by Bunsen, Lepsius and Lord A. Hervey.

. g i
3

BuQsen.

B.C.iB.C. B.C. B C. B.C.

Creation 5411 5426 4001 u!)8:l (Adam) cir. 20.000
Flood 315Oj3170 •2:i48 2:127 (Noah) cir. 10,000
Ahrani leaves ( •2078 -2023 1921 I»B1Haran .... $

Exodus 164k!io93 1491 1531 1.120

Foundn of Solo.

)

mons Temple j
102711014 1012 1012 1004

Deslrn of Solo-
(

men's Temple J
586 5861 588' 58»

1 1 1

586

The numbers given by the LXX. for the
antediluvian )>atriarchs would jdace the
creation of Adam 2262 years before the
end of the flood, or B-C. cir. 5361 or 5421.

Chrysolite, one of the precious stones
in the foundation of the heavenly Jeru-
salem. Rev. 21 : 20. It has been already
stated [Beryl] that the chrysolite of the
ancients is identical with the modern
Oriental topaz, the tars/iish of the He-
brew Bible.

Chrysoprase occurs only in Rev. 21

:

20. The true chrysoprase is sometimes
found in antique Egyptian jewelry set

alternately with bits of lapis-lazuli. It

is probable, therefore, that this is the
stone named as the tenth in the walls of
the heavenly Jerusalem.
Chrysop'rasus, Latin form of

CHRY.SOPRASE.
Chub, the name of a people in alli-

ance with Egypt in the time of Nebu-
chadnezzar, Ezek.30 :5, and probably of
northern Africa.

Chun, 1 Chron. IS : 8, called Berothai
in 2 Sam. 8 : 8.

Church. 1. The derivation of the
word is generally said to be from the
Greek kuriakon ((cuptcucdi'), " i>!'longing to

the Lord." But the derivation has been
too hastily a,-<siiined. It is probably con-
nected with l-iri-, tlie Latin circus, ciiru-

lus, the Greek /cuk/os (kukAo?), because the
congregations were gathered in circles.

2. Ecclesia (iKKk-qiria), the Greek word for

church, originally meant an a.^sembly

called out by the magistrate, or by legiti-

mate authority. It was in this last sense
that the word was adopted and applied
by the writers of the New Testament to the
Christian congregation. In the one Gos-
pel of St. Matthew the cliiireii is spoken
of no less than thirty-six times as "the
kingdom." Other descriptions or titles

are hardlv found in the evangelists. It

is Christ's household. Matt. 10 : 2.5 ; the
salt and light of the world, Matt. 5 : 13,

15; Christ's flock. Matt. 2(3:31; John
10 : 1 ; its members are the branches
growing on Christ the Vine, John 15;
but the general description of it, not
meta|)horii-al but direct, is that it is a
kingdom. Matt. 1<3 : 19. From the Gos-
pel then we learn that Christ was al)out

to establish his heavenly kingdom on
earth, which was to be the substitute for

the Jewish Church and kingdom, now
doomed to destruction. Matt. 21 : 43.

The day of Penteco.st is the birthday
of the Christian Church. Before they
had l)fen individual foll()wers of Jesus

;

now tliey became his mystical body, ani-

mateil by his spirit. On the evening of

the day of Penteco.st, the 3140 members
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of which the Church consisted were—(1)

Apostles; (2) j)revious Disciples; (3) Con-
verts. In Acts 2 : 41 we liave indirectly

exhibited the essential conditions of
church communion. They are (1) Bap-
tism, baptism implying on the jiart of tJie

reci))ient repentance and faith
; (2) Apos-

tolic Doctrine; (3) Fellowship with the
Apostles; (4) the Lord's Supper; (5)

Public Worship. The real Cliurch con-
sists of all who belong to the Lord Jesus
Christ as his disciples, and are one in

love, in character, in hope, in Christ as

the head of all, though as the body of
Christ it consists of many parts.

Chu'shan-rishatha'im {chief of two
goirrnments), the king of Mesopotamia
who opi^ressed Israel during eight years
in the generation immediately following
Joshua. Judges 3:8. (B.C. after 1420.)

His yoke was broken from the neck of
the people of Israel by Othniel, Caleb's
ne])lle^v. Judges 3 : 10.

C'hu'za, properly Chu'zas [the seer),

the house-steward of Herod Antipas.
Luke S : 3.

Cic'car. [Jokdan.]
Cilic'ia (the Imid of Celix), a mari-

time province in the southeast of Asia
Minor, bordering on Pam])hylia in the
west, Lycaonia and Capjiadocia in the
north, and Syria in the east. Acts 6 : 9.

Cilicia was from its geographical position

the high road between Syria and the
west ; it was also the native country of
St. Paul, hence it was visited by him,
firstly, soon after his conversion. Acts 9 :

30 ; Gal. 1 : 21, and again in his second
apostolical journey. Acts 15 : 41.

Cinnamon, a well-known aromatic
substance, the rind of the Laurus cinna-
movium, caUnd JCoruruIa-guuhah in Cey-
lon. It is mentioned in Ex. 30 : 23 as

one of the component parts of the holy
anointing oil. In Rev. 18 : 13 it is enu-
merated among the merchandise of the
great Babylon.
Cin'neroth. 1 Kings 15 : 20. This

was possibly the small enclosed district

north of Tiberias, and by the side of the
lake, afterwards known as " the plain of
Gennesareth."
Circumcision was peculiarly, though

not exclusively, a Jewish rite. It was
enjoined upon Abraham, the father of

the nation, by God, at the institution and
as the token of the covenant, which as-

sured to him and his descendants the
l)romise of the Messiah. Gen. 17. It

was thus made a necessarv condition of
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Jewish nationality. Every male child
was to be circumcised when eight days
old. Lev. 12 : 3, on pain of death. The
biblical notice of the rite describes it as
distinctively Jewish ; so that in the New
Testament " the circumcision " and " the
uncircumcision" are frequently used as
synonyms for the Jews and the Gentiles.
The rite has been found to prevail ex-
tensively in both ancient and modern
times. Though Mohammed did not en-
join circumcision in the Koran, he was
circumcised himself, according to the
custom of his country ; and circumcision
is now as common among the Moham-
medans as among the Jews. The process
of restoring a circumcised person to his
natural condition by a surgical operation
was sometimes undergone. Some of the
Jews in the time of Antiochus Ejiiph-

anes, wishing to assimilate themselves to

the heathen around them, " made them-
selves uncircumcised." Against having
recourse to this practice, from an excess-

ive anti-Judaistic tendency, St. Paul
cautions the Corinthians. 1 Chron. 7 : 18.

Cis, the father of Saul, Acts 13 : 21,

usually called KiSH.
Cistern, a receptacle for water, either

conducted from an external spring or
proceeding from rain-fall. The dryness
of the summer months and the scarcity

of springs in Judea made cisterns a ne-
cessity, and they are frequent throughout
the whole of Syria and Palestine. On
the long-forgotten way from Jericho to

Bethel, " broken cisterns " of high an-
tiquity are found at regular intervals.

Jerusalem depends mainly for water
upon it.s cisterns, of which almost every
private house possesses one or more, ex-
cavated in the rock on which the city is

built. The cisterns have usually a round
opening at the top, sometimes built up
with stonework above and furnished with
a curb and a wheel for the bucket. Eccles.

12 : 6. Empty cisterns were sometimes
used as prisons and places of confine-

ment. Joseph was cast into a " pit,"

Gen. 37 : 22, as was Jeremiah. Jer. 38 : 6.

Cities. The earliest notice in Scrip-

ture of city-building is of Enoch by Cain,
in the land of his exile. Gen. 4 : 17. After
tlie confusion of tongues the descendants
of Nimrod founded l>abel, Erech, Accad
and Calueh, in the hind of Shinar, and
Asshur, a branch fniui tlie same stock,

built Nineveh, Kehoboth-by-the-river,
Caluh and Reseu, the last being " a great
city." The earliest description of a city,
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properly so called, is that of Sodoiu.

Gen. 19 : 1-22. Even before the time of

Abraham there were cities in Egypt,

Gen. 12 : 14, 15 ; Num. 13 : 22, and the

Israelites, during their sojourn there,

w\*re employed in building or fortifying

the " treasure cities " of Pithora and
Raamses. Ex. 1 : 11.

Feticed cities, fortified with high walls,

Deut. 3 : 5, were occupied and perliaps

partly rebuilt after the conquest, by the

settled inhabitants of Syria on buth sides

of the Jordan.
Cities of refuge, six Levitical cities

specially chosen for refuge to the involun-

tary homicide until released from banish-

ment by the death of the high priest.

Num. 35 : 0, 13, 15 ; Josh. 20 : 2, 7, 9.

There were three on each side of Jordan.

1. Kedesh, in Naphtali. iChron. G:7G.
2. Sheciiem, in Mount Epliraim. Josh.

21 : 21 ; 1 Chron. 6 : li7 ; 2 Chron. 10 : 1.

3. Hebron, in Judah. Josh. 21:13; 2

Sam. 5 : 5; 1 Chron. 6:55; 29 : 27 ; 2

Chron. U : 10. 4. On the east side of

Jordan—Bezer, in the tribe of Reuben,
in the plains of Moab. Deut. 4 : 43 ; Josh.

20 : 8 ; 21 : 3() ; 1 itacc. 5 : 26. 5. Ramoth-
GILEAD, in the tribe of Gad. Deut. 4 : 43

;

Josh. 21:.38; 1 Kings 22:3. G. GOLAN,
in Bashan, in the half-tribe of Manasseh.
Deut. 4 : 43 ; Josh. 21 : 27 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 71.

Cit'ims. 1 Mace. 8:5. [Chittim.]
Citizenship. The use of this term

in Scripture has exclusive reference to

the usages of the Rom in empire. The
privilege of Roman citizenship was orig-

inally acquired in various ways, as by
purchase, Acts 22 : 28, by military serv-

ices, by favor or by manumission. The
right once obtained descended to a man's
children. Acts 22 : 28. Among the priv-

ileges attached to citizenship we may
note that a man could not be bound or

imprisoned without a formal trial. Acts
22 : 29, still less be scourged. Acts 16 : 37 ;

Cic. in Verr. v. 63, 66. Another jirivilege

attaching to citizenship was the appeal
from a provincial tribunal to tlie emperor
at Rome. Acts 25 : 11.

Citron. [Apple tree.]
Clau'da (lame), Acts 27 : 16, a small

island nearly due west of Cape Matala
on the soutli coast of Crete, and nearly
due soutli of PliaMiice ; now Gozzo.

Clau'dia ilnmr), a Christian woman
mentioned in 2 Tim. 4 : 21, as saluting

Timotlieus.
Ciau'diiis (lame), fourth Roman em-

peror, reigned from 41 to 54 A.D. He was

nominated to the vsupreme jwwer mainly
through the influence of Herod Agrippa
the First. In the reign of Claudius there

were several famines, arising from un-
favorable harvests, and one such occurred

in Palestine and Syria. Acts 11 : 28-30.

Claudius was induced by a tumult of the

Coin of Claudius.

Jews in Rome to expel tliem from the

city, cf Acts 18 : 2. The date of this

event is uncertain. After a weak and
foolish reign he was poisoned by his

fourth wife, Agrippina, the mother of

Nero, October 13, a.d. .54.

Clau'dius Lys'ias. [Lysias.]

Clay. As the sediment of water re-

maining in pits or in streets, the word is

used frequcntlv in the Old Testament,
Ps. 18:42; Isa. 57:20; Jer. 38:6, and
in the New Testament, John 9 : 6, a mix-
ture of sand or dust with spittle. It is

also found in the sense of potter's clay.

Isa. 41 : 25. The great seat of the pottery

of the present day in Palestine is Gaz i,

wliere are made the vessels in dark-blue
clay so frequently met with. Another
use of clay was for sealing. Job 38 : 14.

Our Lord's tomb may have been thus

sealed, ^latt. 27 : 66, as also the earthen

vessel containing the evidences of Jere-

miah's purchase. Jer. 32 : 14. The .seal

used for public documents was rolled on
the moist clay, and the tablet was then
placed in the fire and baked.
Clem'ent (mild, merciful), Philip. 4 :

3, a f\^llow laborer of St. Paul when he was
at Philippi. (A.D. 57.) It was generally

believed in the ancient Church that this

Clement was identical with the bishop

of Rome who afterwards became so cele-

brated.
Cle'opas (of a. renowned father), one

of the two discijdes who were going to

Enimaus on the day of the resurrection.

Luke 24 : 18. Some think the same as

Cleophas in John 19 : 25. But they are

proliably two different persons. Cleopas

is a Greek name, contracted from Cleo-

pater, while Cleophas, or Clopas as in
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the Revised Version, is an Aramaic
name, the same as Alphjeus.

j

Cle'ophas, Revised Version Clo'-
j

pas, the husband of Mary the sister of
J

the Virgin Mary. John It) : 25. He was :

probably dead before Jesus' ministry be-

gan, for his wife and ehihh-en constantly
;

appear with Joseph's family in the time
j

of our Lord's ministry.

—

Englishman''

s

Cyc. [Cleopas; Alph.eus.]
Clothing. [Dress.] '

Cloud. The shelter given, and re-

freshment of rain promised, by clouds

give them their peculiar prominence in
[

Oriental imagery. When a cloud ap-

pears rain is ordinarily apprehended,
and thus the "cloud w.thout rain" be-

i

comes a proverb for the man of promise
without performance. Prov. 16:15; Isa.

18:4; 25 : 5 ; J ude 12 ; comp. Prov. 25 : 14.

The cloud is a figure of transitoriness,

Job 30 : 15 ; Hos. : 4, and of whatever
intercepts divine favor or human suppli-

cation. Lam. 2 : 1 ; 3 : 44. A bright cloud

at times visited and rested on the mercy-
seat. Ex. 29:42, 43; 1 Kings 8:10, 11;

2 Chron. 5 : 14 ; Ezek. 43 : 4, and was by
later writers named Shechinah.
Cloud, Pillar of. The pillar of

cloud by day and of fire by night that

God caused to pass before the camp of the

children of Israel when in the wilderness.

The cloud, which became a pillar when
the host moved, seems to have rested at

other times on the tabernacle, whence
God is said to have " come down in the

pillar." Num. 12 : 5 ; so Ex. 33 : 9, 10.

It preceded the host, apparently rest-

ing on the ark which led the way.
Ex. 13 : 21 ; 40 : 36, etc. ; Num. 9 : 15-23

;

10 : 34.

Clouted, patched. Josh. 9 :5.

Cni'dus (nidus), a city of great con-

sequence, situated at the extreme south-

west of the peninsula of Asia Minor, on
a promontory now called Cape Crio,

which projects between the islands of

Cos and Rhodes. See Acts 21 : 1. It is

now in ruins.

Coal. Tlie first and most frequent

use of tiie word rendered coal is a live

ember, burning fuel. Prov. 26 : 21. In

2 Sam. 22 : 9, 13, " coals of fire" are put
metaphoricallv for the litrhtninsrs pro-

ceeding from God. Ps. 18:8, 12, 13; 140:

10. In Prov. 26 : 21, fuel not yet lighted

is clearly signified. The fuel meant in

the above passage is probably charcoal,

and not coal in our sense of the word.
Coast, border, with no more refer-
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ence to lands bordering on the sea than
to any other bordering lands.

Coat. [Dress.]
Cock. Matt. 26 : 34 ; Mark 13 : 35

;

14 : 30, etc. The domestic cock and hen
were early known to the ancient Greeks
and Romans, and as no mention is made
in the Old Testament of these birds, and
no figures of them occur on the Egyptian
monuments, tliey j)robably came into

Judea with the Romans, who, as is well

known, jirized these birds both as articles

of food and for eoek-tighting.

Cockatrice. [Adder.)
Cockle probably signifies bad weeds

or fruit. Job 31 : 40^.

Cocle-Syr'ia (sel'e) {hollow Si/ria),

the remarkable valley or hollow wliich

intervenes between Libanus and Anti-

Libanus, stretching a distance of nearly

a hundred miles. The only mention of

the region as a separate tract of coimtry
whicli the Jewish Scriptures contain is

probably that in Amos 1 : 5, where " the

inhabitants of the jdain of Aven " are

threatened in conjunction with those of

Damascus. The word is given in the

Authorized Version as Celo-syria.
Coffer iargaz), a movable box hang-

ing from the side of a cart. 1 Sam. 6 : 8,

11, 15. The word is foimd nowhere else.

Coffin. [Burial.]
Col-ho'zeh (all-seeing), a man of

the tribe of Judah in the time of Nehe-
niiah. Neh. 3:15; 11 :5. (B.C. 536.)

Collar. For the proper sense of this

term, as it occurs in Judges 8:26, see

Earrings.
College, The. In 2 Kings 22 : 14, it

is probable that the word translated
" college" represents here not an institu-

tion of learning, but that part of Jerusa-

lem known as the " lower city " or suburb,

built on the hill Akra, including the

Bezetha or new city.

Colony, a designation of Philippi, in

Acts 16 : 12. After the battle of Aetiuni,

Augustus assigned to his veterans those

parts of Italy which had espoused the

cause of Antony, and transported many
of the exiielled' inhabitants to Philip))!,

Dyrrhachiiini and other cities. In tliis

way Philij>pi was made a Roman colony

with the "Jus Italicum." At first the

colonists were all Roman citizens, and
entitled to vote at Rome.
Colors. The terms relative to color,

occurring in the Bible, may be arranged
in two classes, the first includin.Lr those

applied to the description of natural
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objects, the second those artificial mix-
tures which were employed in dyeing or

painting. The purple and the blue were
derived from a small shellfish found in

the Mediterranean, and were very costly,

and hence they were the royal colors.

Red, both scarlet and crimson, was de-

rived from an insect resemldinij the cochi-

neal. The natural colors noticed in the

Bible are white, black, red, yellow and
green. The only fundamental color of

which the Hebrews appear to have had
a clear conception was red; and even
this is not very often noticed.
Colos'se, more jjroperly Colos'sae,

was a city of Phrygia in Asia Elinor, in
the upi)er part of the basin of the MiE-
ander, on the Lycus. Hierapolis and
Laodicea were in its immediate neigh-
borhood. Col. 1:2; 4 : 13, In, 16 ; see

Rev. 1:11; 3 : 14. St. Paul is supposed
by some to have visited Colosse and

Colosse.

founded or confirmed the Colossian
cliurch on his third missionary journey.
Acts 18:23; 19:1.
Colos'sians, The Epistle to the,

was written by the apostle St. Paul
during his first captivity at Rome. Acts
28:16. (A.D. 62.) The epistle was ad-
dressed to the Christians of the city of
Colosse, and was delivered to them by
Tychicus, whom the apostle had sent
both to them. Col. 4 : 7, 8, and to the
church of Ephesus, Ei)h. 6 : 21, to inquire
into their state and to administer exhort-
ation and comfort. The main object of
the epistle is to warn the Colossians

against a spirit of semi-.Tudaistic and
semi-Oriental philosophy whicli was cor-

rupting the simjilicity of tlieir belief, and
was noticeably tending to obscure the
eternal glory and dignity of Christ. The
similarity between this epistle and that

to the Ephesians is striking. The latter

was probably written at a later date.

Comforter. John 14: 1(3. The name
given by Christ to the Holy Spirit. The
original word is Paraclete, and means
first Advocate, a defender, helper,

strengthener, as well as comforter.

Commerce. From the time that

men began to live in cities, trade, in some
shape, must have been carried on to sup-
ply the town-dwellers with necessaries

from foreign as well as native sources, for

we find that Abraham was rich, not only
in cattle, but in silver, gold and gold and
silver plate and ornaments. Gen. 13:2;
24 : 22, 53. Among trading nations men-
tioned in Scripture, Egypt holds in very
early times a prominent position. The
internal trade of the Jews, as well as the

external, was much promoted by the fes-

tivals, which brought large numbers of
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persons to Jerusalem. 1 Kings 8: 63. The
places of public market were chiefly the
open spaces near tlie gates, to which

!

goods were brought for sale by those
who came from the outside. Xeh.' 13 : 15,

16 ; Zeph. 1 : 10. The traders in later
j

times were allowed to intrude into the
temjile, in the outer courts of which vie-

j

tinis were j)ubliclv sold for the sacrifice.

Zech. 14 : 21 ; Matt. 21 : 12 ; John 2 : 14.
|

Conani'ah {made by Jehovah), one
of the chiefs of the Levites in the time
of Josiah. 2 Chron. .So : 9. (B.C. (J2.S.) I

Concubine. The ditference between
wife and concubine was less marked
among the Hebrews than among us,

owing to the absence of moral stigma.
The difference probably lay in the ab-
sence of the right of the bill of divorce,

without which the wife could not be re-

pudiated. AV'ith regard to the children of
Avife and of concubine, there was no such
difference as our illegitimacy implies.

The latter were a supplementary family
to the former ; their names occur in the
patriarchal genealogies, Gen. 22 : 24 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 22, and their position and pro-

vision would depend on the fatlipr's will.

Gen. 25 : 6. The state of concubinage is

assumed and provided for by the law of
Moses. A concubine would generally be
cither (1) a Hebrew girl bought of her
father; (2) a Gentile captive taken in

war; (3) a foreign slave bought; or (4

a Canaanitish woman, bond or free. The
rights of the first two were protected by
the law, Ex. 21 : 7 ; Deut. 21 : 10-14 ; but
the third was unrecognized and the fourth
pi-ohibited. Free Hebrew women also
might become concubines. To seize on
royal concubines for his use was often a
usurper's first act. Such was probably
the intent of Abner's act, 2 Sam. 3 : 7,

and similarly the request on behalf of
Adonijah was construed. 1 Kings 2

:

21-24.

Conduit, meaning an aqueduct or
trench through wliich water was carried.

Tradition, both oral and as represented
by Talmudical writers, ascribes to Sol-

omon the formation of the original aque-
duct by which water was brought to

Jerusalem.
Coney (sh/iphdn), a gregarious ani-

mal of the class Pachydcrmata, which
is found in Palestine, livinu' in the caves
and clefts of the rocks, and has lieen er-

roneou.sly identified with the rabbit or

coney. Its .scientific name is Hynix si/r-

iaciis. The hyrax satisfies exactlv the
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expressions in Ps. 104 : 18 ; Prov. 30 : 26.

Its color is gray or brown on the back,
white on the belly ; it is like the alpine
marmot, scarcely of the size of the do-

The Coney.

mestic cat, having long hair, a very short
tail and round ears. It is found on Leb-
anon and in the Jordan and Dead Sea
valleys.

Congregation. This describes the
Hebrew people in its ctdlective capacity
under its peculiar aspect as a holy com-
munity, held together by religious rather
than political bonds. Sometimes it is

used in a broad sense as inclusive of for-

eign settlers, Ex. 12 : ly, but more prop-
erly as exclusively appi'opriate to the
Hebrew element of the population. Num.
15 : 15. The congregation was governed
by the father or head of each family and
tribe. The number of these representa-

tives being inconveniently large for or-

dinary business, a further selection was
made by Closes of 70, who formed a
species of standing committee. Num. 11 :

16. Occasionally indeed the whole body
of the people was assembled at the door
of the tabernacle, hence usually called

the tabernacle of the congregation. Num.
10 : 3. The people were strictly bound
by the acts of their representative*;, even
in cases where they disapproved of them.
Josh. 9 : IS.

Coni'ah. [Jeconiah.]
Cononi'ah (appointed by the Lord),

a Levite, ruler of the offerings and tithes

in the time of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 31

:

12, 13. {B.C. 726.)

Consecration. [Priest.]
Convocation. This term (with one

excejition— Isa. 1 : 13) is applied invari-

ably to meetings of a religions character,

in contradistinction to congregation.
Cooking. As meat did not form an

article of ordinary diet among the Jews,
the art of cooking was not carried to any
perfection. Few animals were slaugh-
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tered except for purposes of hospitality

or festivity. The proceedings on such

occasions appear to have been as fol-

lows :—On the arrival of a guest, the

animal, either a kid, lamb or calf, was
killed, Gen. 18 : 7 ; Luke 15 : 23, its throat

being cut so that the blood might be

poured out. Lev. 7 : 2(j ; it was then

flayed, and was ready for either roasting

or "boiling. In the former ease the ani-

mal was preserved entire, Ex. 12 : 4tj,

and roasted either over a fire, Ex. 12 : 8,

of wood, Isa. 44 : 16, or perhaps in an
oven, consisting simply of a hole dug in

the earth, well heated, and covered up.

Boiling, however, was the more usual

method of cooking.
Co'os. Acts 21 : 1. [Cos.]

Copper, Heb. nfchOshcth, in the

Authorized Version always rendered
" brass," except in Ezra S : 27 and Jer.

15 : 12. It was almost exclusively used

by the ancients for common purposes,

and for every kind of instrument, as

chains, pillars, lavei"s and the other tem-

ple vessels. We read also of copi)er mir-

rors, Ex. 38 : 8, and even of copper arras,

as helmets, spears, etc. 1 Sam. 17 : 5, (3,

38; 2 Sam. 21 : 16.

Coral. Ezek. 27 : 16. A production

of the sea, formed by minute animals
called zoojjhites. It is their shell or

house. It takes various forms, as of

trees, slirubs, hemispheres. Tlie princi-

pal colors are red and white. It was
used for beads and ornaments. With
regard to the estimation in which coral

was held by the Jews and other Orient-

als, it must be remembered that coral

varies in price with us. Pliny says that

the Indians valued coral as the Piomans
valued pearls. Joli 28 : 18.

Corban, an offering to God of any
sort, bloody or bloodless, but partic-

ularly in fulfillment of a vow. The
law laid down rules for vows, (1) affirm-

ative
; (2) negative. Lev. 27 ; Num. .30.

Upon these rules the traditionists en-

larged, and laid down that a man miglit

interdict himself by vow, not only from
using for himself, but from giving to an-

other or receiving from him, some par-

ticular object, whether of food or any
other kind whatsoever. The thing thus
interdicted was considered as corban. A
person might thus exempt himself from
any inconvenient obligation under plea fif

corban. It was practices of this sort that

our Lord reprehended, Matt. 15 : 5 ; Mark
7 : 11, as annulling the spirit of the law.

Cord. The materials of which cord
was made varied according to the
strength required; the strongest rope
was probably made of strips of camel
hide, as still used by the Bedouins. The
finer sorts were made of flax, Isa. 19 : 9,

and probably of reeds and rushes. lu
the New Testament the term is applied
to the whijj which our Saviour made,
John 2 : 15, and to the ropes of a ship.

Acts 27 : 32.

Co're. Jude 11. [Korah, 1.]

The Coriander.

Coriander. The plant called Con-
cnidrum sdlinan is found in Egypt, Per-

sia and India, and has a round tall stalk

;

it bears umbelliferous white or reddish

flowers, from which arise globular, gray-

ish, spicy seed-corns, marked witli fine

strije. It is mentioned twice in the Bi-

ble. Ex. 16:31; Num. 11 : 7.

Cor'inth, an ancient and celebrated

city of Greece, on the Isthmus of Cor-

inth, and about 40 miles west of Athens.

In consequence of its geographical posi-

tion it formed the most direct communi-
cation between the Ionian and .Egean
seas. A remarkable feature was the Acro-

corinlhiis, a vast citadel of rock, which
rises al)ruj)tly to the height of 2000 feet

above the level of the sea, and the sum-
mit of which is .so extensive that it once

I

contained a whole town. The situation

j
of Corinth, and the possession of its east-
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em and western harbors, Cenchreaj and
Leehwum, are the secrets of its history.

Corinth was a place of great mental

icus. It appears to have been called

forth by the information the ajiostli-s hatl

received of di.ssen:5ion in the Lorintliian

Acrocorinthus, Corinth.

tivity, as well as of commercial and ' church, which may be thus explained

:

— The Corinthian church was
jtlanted by the apostle himself, 1

Cor. 3 : (J, in his second missionary
journey. Acts 18 : l,sf(7. He abode
m the city a year and a half Acts
18 : 11. A short time after the
apostle had left the city the elo-

quent Jew of Alexandria, A}iollo^,

went to Corinth, Acts 19: 1, and
Lrained many followers, dividing
the church into two parties, the
followers of Paul and the followers

of Apollos. Later on Judaizing
teachers from Jerusalem preached
the gospel in a spirit of direct an-

tagonism to St. Paul pcrsoiudli/.

To this third party we may perhaj)S

add a fourth, that, under the name
of" the followers of Christ," 1 Cor.

2 : 12, sought at first to separate

themselves from the factious ad-

manufacturing enterprise. Its wealth
|

hcrence to particular teachers, but event-

was so celebrated as to be proverbial; ually were driven by antagonism into

so were the vice and ])rofligacv of its in- positions equally sectarian and ininucal

habitants. The worshi]) of Venus here
;
to the unity of the church. At tliis mo-

was attended with shamei'ul licentious- mentous period, before parties had be-

uess. Corinth is still an episcopal see. : come consolidated and had distinctly

withdrawn from communion with one an-

other, the apostle writes ; and in the out-

set of the epistle, 1 Cor. 1-4 : 21, we have
his noble and impassioned pi-otest against

this fourfold rending of the robe of Christ.

Corinth'ians, Second Epistle to
the, was written a few months subse-

(juent to the first, in the same year

—

aljout the autumn of A.D. 57 or 58—at

^Macedonia. The epistle was occasioned

by the information which the apostle

had received from Titus, and also, as it

The city has now shrunk to a wretched would certainly seem probable, from

village,' on tlie old site and bearing the Timothy, of the reception of the first

old name, which, however, is corrupted epistle. This information, as it woiild

into Gortho. St. Paul preached here, seem from our present epistle, was main-

Acts 18 : 11, and founded a church, to ly favorable; the better part of the

which his Epistles to the Corinthians

are addressed. [Epistlf;s to the Co-
RlNTHIANS.l
Corinth'ians, First Epistle to the,

was written l)y tlie apostle St. Paul to-

Avard the close of his nearlv three-years

stay at Ephesus, Acts 19": 10; 20:31,
which, we learn from 1 Cor. 16 : 8, prob-

ably terminated with the Pentecost of

A.D. 57 or 58. The bearers were prob-

ably (according to the common subscriji-

tioii) Stephanas, Fortunatus and Acha-
124

Coin of Corinth

church were returning to their spirit-

ual allegiance to their founder, 2 Cor.

1 : 13, 14 ; 7 : 9, 15, 16 ; but there was still

a faction who strenuously denied Paul's

claim to apostleship. The contents of

this epistle comprise, (1) the apostle's

account of the character of his spiritual

labors, chs. 1-7; (2) directions about tlie

collections, chs. 8, 9; (3) defence of his

own apostolical character, chs. 10-13 :

10. The words in 1 Cor. 5 : 9 seem to

point to further epistles to this church
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Remains of Ruined Temple at CoriDthi.
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by Paul, but we have no positive evi-

dence of any.
Cormorant, the representative in the

Authorized Version of tiie Hebrew words
kdath and shaldc. As to the former, see

Pelican. SkdlAc occurs only as the

name of an unclean bird in Lev. 11:17;
Deut. 14 : 17. The word has been vari-

The Cormorant.

ously rendered. The etymology points
to some plunging bird. The common
cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo), wliieli

some writers have identified with the
shaldc, is unknown in the eastern Medi-
terranean ; another species is found south
of the Red Sea, but none on the west
coast of Palestine.
Corn. The most common kinds were

wheat, barley, spelt, Authorized Version,
Ex. 9 : 32 and Isa. 28 : 25, " rye ;" Ezek.
4:9" fitches " and millet ; oats are men-
tioned only by rabbinical writers. Our
Indian corn was unknown in Bible times.
Corn-crops ai"e still reckoned at twenty-
fold what was sown, and were anciently
much more. Gen. 41 : 22. The Jewish
law permitted any one in passing through
a field of standing corn to pluck and

i

eat. Deut. 23 : 2.5 ; see also Matt. 12 : 1.
i

From Solomon's time, 2 Chron. 2 : 10, 15,

as agriculture became developed imder
a settled government, Palestine was a
corn-exporting country, and her grain
was largely taken by her commercial
neighbor Tyre. Ezek. 27 : 17 ; comp. Amos
8:5.
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Corne'lius {of a horn), a Roman cen-
turion of the Italian cohort stationed in

Cfesarea, Acts 10:1, etc., a man full of

good works and alm.s-deeds. With his

household he was baptized by St. Peter,

and tlius Cornelius became the first-

fruits of the Gentile world to Christ.

Corner. The "corner" of the field

was not allowetl. Lev. 19 : 9, to be wh(dly
reaped. It formed a right of the ])oor to

carry off" wliat was so left, and this was
a 2jart of tlie maintenance from the soil

to which that class were entitled. Under
the scribes, minute legislation fixed one-
sixtieth as the portion of a field which
was to be left for the legal " corner."
The proi)ortion being thus fixed, all the

1,'iain might be reaj^ed, and enough to

s itisfy tlie regulation subsequently sepa-

lated'from the whole crop. This "cor-
ner" was, like the gleaning, tithe-free.

Corner-stone, a quoin or corner-

stone, of great importance in binding
together tlie sides of a building. The
phrase " corner-stone " is sometimes used
to denote any principal person, as the
jirinces of Egypt, Isa. 19 : 13, and is thus
applied to our Lord. Isa. 28 : 1(3 ; Matt.
21 :42; 1 Pet, 2 : (3, 7.

Cornet (Heb. shophdr), aloud-sound-
ing instrument, macle of the horn of a
ram or of a chamois (sometimes of an
ox), and used by the ancient Hebrews
for signals. Lev. 25 : 9, and much used by
the priests. 1 Chron. 15 : 28.

Cos, or Co'os (now Stanchio or Stdii-

ko). This small island of the Grecian
Archipelago has several interesting

points of connection with the Jews.
Herod the Great conferred many favors

on the island. St. Paul, on the return

from his third missionary journey, passed

the night here, after sailing from Mile-

tus. Probably referred to in Acts 21 : 1.

Co'sam [a diviner), sou of Elmodam,
in tlic line of Joseph the husband of
Mary. Luke 3 : 28.

Cotton. Cfltton is now both grown
and manufactured in various parts of
Syria and Palestine ; but there is no
proof that, till they came in contact with
Persia, the Hebrews generally knew of it

as a distinct fabric from linen. [Linen.]
Couch. [Bed.]
Council. 1. The great council of the

Sanliedrin, which sat at Jerusalem.
[Sanhedrin.]

2. The lesser courts. Matt. 10 : 17;
Mark 13:9, of which there were two at

Jerusalem and one in each town of Pal-
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Gen. 21 : 30, or a pillar or lieap of stones

erected. Gen. 31 : 52.

Cow. [Bill.
J

Coz {thorn), a man among the de-

scendants of Jiidah. 1 Chrou. 4 : 8.

Coz'bi (deccitfulj, daughter of Zur, a
chief of the Midianites. Num. 25 : 15, IS.

Crane. The crane {Grus cinerea) is

a native of Eurt)})e and Asia. It stands

about four feet high. Its color is ashen

estine. The constitution of these courts

is a doubtful point. The existence of lo-

cal courts, however constituted, is clearly

implied in the passages quoted from the

New Testament ; and perhaps the "judg-

ment," Matt. 5:21, applies to them.

3. A kind of jury or privy council.

Acts 25 : 12, consisting of a certain num-
ber of assessors, who assisted Ilonian gov-

ernors in the administration of justice

and in other public matters.

Court (Heb. c/idtser), an open en-

closure surrounded by buildings, ap-

plied in the Aulliorized Version most
commonly to the enclosures of the tab-

ernacle and the temple. Ex. 27 : 9 ; 40

:

33 ; Lev. 6 : 16 ; 1 Kings tj : .36 ; 7 : 8 ; 2

Kings 23 : 12 ; 2 Ghron. 33 : 5, etc.

Covenant. The Heb. bgrith means
primarily " a cutting," with reference

to the custom of cutting or dividing

animals in two and passing between

the parts in ratifying a covenant. Gen.

15 ; Jer. 34 : 18, VJ. In the New Testa-

ment the corresponding word is din-

thece (8ia0^«c7,), which is frequently

translated te.ftament in the Authorized

Version. In its bildical meaning of a

compact or agreement l)etween two
parties the word is used— 1. Of a cove-

nant between God and man ; e. g. God
covenanted with Noah, after the flood,

that a like judunneiit sliould not be re-

peated. It is not precisely like a cov-

enant between men, but was a promise

or agreement by God. The principal

covenants are the covenant of worl:s—
God promising to save and bless men
on condition of perfect obedience— and gray, with face and neck nearly l^lack.

the covenant of grace, or God's promise to
\
It feeds on seeds, roots, insects and small

save men on condition of their believing quadrupeds. It retires in winter to the

in Christ and receiving him as their
\

warmer climates. Jer. 8 : 7.

Master and Saviour. The first is called
|

Create. To create is to cause some-

the Old Covenant, from which we name thing to exist which did not exist before,

the first part of the Bible the Old Testa- as distinguished from inake, to re-form

nient, the Latin rendering of the word something already in existence,

covenant. The second is called the New . Creation. (The creation of all things

Covenant, or New Testament. 2. Gov- is ascribed in the Bible to God, and is the

enant between man and man, i. e. a only reasonable account of the origin of

solemn compact or agreement, either the world. The me^Aoc/ of creation is not

between tribes or nations. Josh. 9 : 6, 15 ; stated in Genesis, and as far as the ac-

1 Sam. 11 : 1, or lietween individuals,
1
count there is concerned, each part of it

Gen. 31 : 44, bv which eacii party bound may be, after the first acts of creation,

. himself to fulfill certain conditions and by "evolution, or by direct act of God's

was assured of receiving certain advant- w"ill. The word create (bara) is used biit

ages. In making such a covenant God three times in the first chapter of Genesis

was solemnlv invoked as witness, Gen.
]

— (1) as to the origin of matter; (2) as to

31 : 50, and an oath was sworn. Gen. 21 : the origin of life
; (3) as to the origin of

31. A sicn or witness of the covenant man's soul ; and science has always failed

was sometimes framed, such as a gift, to do any of these acts thus ascribed to
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The Crane.
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God. All other things are said to be
made. The order of creation as given in
(reiiesis is in eloso harmony with the
order as revealed by geology, and the
aeeount there given, so long before the
records of the rocks were read or the
truth discoverable by man, is one of the
strongest proofs that the Bible was in-

spired by God.

—

Ed.)

Creditor. [Loan.]
Cres'cens igrowimj), 2 Tim. 4 : 10, an

assistant of 8t. Paul, said to have been
one of the seventy disciples.

Crete, the modern Candia. This
large island, which closes in the Greek
Archipelago on the south, extends
through a distance of 140 miles between
its extreme points. Though exceedingly

View of Crete. Mount Ida iu llij Ji^taute.

bold and mountainous, this island has
very fruitful valleys, and in early times
it was celebrated for its hundred cities.

It seems likely that a very early ac-

quaintance existed between the Cretans
and the Jews. Cretans, Acts 2 : 11, were
among those who were at Jerusalem at

the great Pentecost. In Acts 27 : 7-12

Coin of Crete,

we have an account of Paul's shipwreck
near this island ; and it is evident from
Titus 1 : 5 that the apostle himself was
here at no long interval of time before

he wrote the letter. The Cretans were
proverbial liars. Titus 1 : 12.
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Cretes. Acts 2 : 11. Cretans, inhabit-

ants of Crete.

Crisping pins. Isa. 3 : 22. The orig-

inal word means some kind of female
ornament, probably a reticule or richly-

ornamented purse, often made of silk in-

wrought with gold or silver.

Cris'pus {curled), ruler of the Jewish
svnagogue at Corinth, Acts 18:8; bap-
tized with his familv by St. Paul. 1 Cor.

1 : 14. (A.D. 50.)

Cross. As the emblem of a slave's

death and a murderer's punishment, the
cross was naturally looked upon with
the profoundest horror. But after the
celebrated vision of Constantine, he or-

dered his friends to make a cross of gold
and gems, such as he had seen, and " the
towering eagles resigned the flags unto
the cross," and " the tree of cursing and
shame " " sat upon the sceptres and was
engraved and signed on the foreheads of
kings." ( Jer. Taylor, " Life of Christ,"

iii., XV. 1.) The new standards were
called by the name Labarum, and may
be seen on the coins of ConsUantine the
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Great and his nearer successors. The
Latin cross, on which our Lord suffered,

was in the form of the letter T, and had
an uprifiht above the cross-bar, on which
the " title " was placed. There was a

projection from the central stem, on
which the body of the sufferer rested.

Three Forms of the Cross.

This was to prevent the weight of the

body from tearing away the hands.
Whether there was also a support to the

feet (as we see in pictures) is doubtful.

An inscription was generally placed
above the criminal's head, briefly ex-

pressing his guilt, and generally was
carried before him. It was covered
with white gypsum, and the letters were
black.

Crown. This ornament, which is

botii ancient and universal, probably

Crowns.

1. Crown of Upper F-sypt. 2. Crown of Upper and
Lower Kgypt united, i. .\ssyrian Crown, from Nineveh
Marbles. 4. Laurel Crown. 5.'Crown of Herod the Great.
6. Crown of Aretas. King of Arabia.

originated from the fillets u.sed to pre-
vent the hair from being dishevelled by
the wind. Such fillets are still common

;

they gradually developed into turbans,
which by the addition of ornamental or
precious materials assumed the dignity
of mitres or crowns. Both the ordinary
priests and the high priest wore them.
The crown was a symbol of royalty, and
was worn by kings, 2 Chron. 23 : 11, and
also by queens. Esther 2 : 17. The head-
dress of bridegrooms, Ezek. 24 : 17 ; Isa.

(31 : 10 ; Bar. 5 : 2, and of women, Isa. 3 :

20 ; a head-dress of great splendor, Isa.

28 : 5 ; a wreath of flowers, Prov. 1:9;
4 : 9, denote crown-. In general we must
attach to it the notion of a costly turban
irradiated with pearls and gemsof price-
less value, which often Ibrm aigrettes for

feathers, as in the crowns of modern Asi-
atic sovereigns. Such was probably the
crown whidi weighed (or rather "was
worth"; a talent, m^^ntioned in 2 Sam.
12 : 30, taken l)v David from tlie king of
Amnion at Kabbah, and used as the state

crown of Judah. 2 Sam. 12 : 30. In Rev.
12:3; 19 : 12, allusion is made to " many
crowns" worn in token of extended do-
minion. The laurel, pine or parsley
crowns given to victors in the great
games of Greece are finelv alluded to by
St. Paul. 1 Cor. 9 : 25 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 5, etc.

Crown of thorns, Matt. 27 : 29. Our
Lord was crowned with thorns i!i mock-
ery by the Roman soldiers. Obviously
some small fle.xile thorny shrub is meant;
perhaps Oipparis sptnost. " Hassel-
quist, a Swedish naturalist, supposes a
very common plant, naha or nitbka of
the Arabs, with miny small and sharp
spines; soft, round and jiLaiit branches;
leaves much resembling ivy, of a very
deep green, as if in designed mockery of
a victor's wreath."

—

A/ford.
Crucifixion was in use among the

Egyptians, Gen. 40 : 19, the Carthagin-
ians, the Persians, Esther 7 : 10, the As-
syrians, Scythians, Indians, Germans,
and from the earliest times among the
Greeks and Romans. Whether this mode
of execution was known to the ancient
Jews is a matter of dispute. Probably
the Jews borrowed it from the Romans.
It was unanimou-ly considered the most
horrible form of death. Among tlie Ro-
mans the degradation was also a jiart of
the infliction, and the punishment if

applied to freemen was only used in the
case of the vilest criminals. Tlie one to

be crucified was stripped naked of all his

clothes, and then followed the most awful
moment of all. He was laid down upon
the implement of torture. His arms were
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stretclied along the cross-beams, and at

the centre of the open palms the point

of a huge iron nail was placed, which,
by the blow of a mallet, was driven home
into the wood. Then through either

foot separately, or possibly through both

together, as they were placed one ove.-

the other, another huge nail tore its way
through the quivering tiesh. Whether
the sutierer was also bound to the cross I

we do not know; but, to prevent the

hands and feet being torn away by the

weight of the body, which could not " rest

upon nothing but four great wounds,"
there was, about the centre of the cross,

a wooden projection strong enough to

support, at least in part, a human body,

which soon became a weight of agony.
Then the "accursed tree" with its liv-

ing human burden was slowly heaved up
and the end tixed firmly in a hole in the

ground. The feet were but a little raised

above the earth. The victim was in full

reach of every liand that mjglit choose to

strike. A death by crucifixion seems to

include all that pain and death can have
of the horrilde and ghastly,—dizziness,

cramp, thirst, starvation, sleeplessness,

traumatic fever, tetanus, publicity of

shame, long continuance of torment, hor-

ror of anticipation, mortification of un-

tended wounds, all intensified just up to

the point at whieli they can be endured at

all, ]mt all stopjnngjust short ofthe point

which would give to the sufferer the re-

lief of unconsciousness. The unnatural

position made every movement painful

;

the lacerated veins and crushed tendons

throbbed with incessant anguish ; the

wounds, inflamed by exposure, gradually

gangrened ; the arteries, especially of

the head and stomach, became swollen

and oppressed with surcliarged blood
;

and, while each variety of misery went
on gradually increasing, there was added
to them the intolerable pang of a burning
and raging thirst. Such was the death

to which Christ was doomed.

—

Farrnr's

''Life of Christ." The crucified was
watched, according to custom, by a party

of four soldiers, John 19 : 23, with their

centurion. Matt. 27 : 66, whose express

ofiice was to ]>revent the stealing of the

body. This was necessary from the lin-

gering character of the" death, which
sometimes did not sujtervene even for

three days, and was at last the result of

gradual benumbing and starvation. But
for this guard, the persons might have

been taken down and recovered, as was
130

actually done in the case of a friend of
Josepluis. Fracture of the legs was es-

pecially adopted by the Jews to hasten
death. John 19 : 31. In most cases the
body was sufiered to rot on the cross by
the action of sun and rain, or to be de-

voured by birds and beasts. Sepulture
was generally therefore forbidden ; but
in consequence of Deut. 21 : 22, 23, an
express national exception was made in

favor of the Jews. Jiatt. 27 : 5S. This
accursed and awful mode of punishment
was happily abolislied by Consiantine.
Cruse, a small vessel for holding

water, such as was carried by Saul when
on his night expedition after David, 1

Sam. 26 : 11, 12, 16, and by Elijah. 1

Kings 19 : 6.

Crystal, the representative in the
Authorized Version of two Hebrew
words. 1. Zecucith occurs only in Job
28 : 17, where "glass" probably is in-

tended. 2. Kernch occurs in numerous
l)assages in the Old Testament to denote
" ice," " frost," etc. ; but once only,Ez>;k.

1 : 22, as is generally understood, to sig-

nify " crystal." Tlie ancients supposed
rock-crystal to be merely ice congealeil

by intense cold. The similarity of ap-

pearance between ice and ciystal caused
no doubt the identity of the terms to ex-

press these substances. The Greek word
occurs in Rev. 4 : 6 ; 21 : 1. It may mean
either " ice " or " crystal."

Cubit. [Weights and Measuees.]
Cuckoo, Lev. 11 : 16; Deut. 14: 15,

the name of .some unclean bird, and
probably of some of the larger petrels

which abound in the east of the Med-
iterranean.

Cucumbers 'Ileb. kishshitlm). This
word occurs in Num. 11 : 5 as one of the
good tilings of Egypt for which the Is-

raelites lon.i,'ed. Egypt produces excel-

lent cucumbers, melons, etc., the Cucu-
min clnite being the best of its tribe yet

known. Besides the Ckicumis chutf, tha

common cucumber i Csatii'iis^, of which
the Arabs distinguish a number of vari-

eties, is common in Egypt. " Both C'u-

cumis chate and C. sutivns" says Mr.
Tristram, " are now grown in great quan-
tities in Palestine. On visiting tlie Arab
school in Jerusalem '1^5,s) I observed
that the dinner which the children
brought with them to school consisted,

without exception, of a piece of barley-

cake and a raw cucumber, which they

ate rind and all." The " lodge in a gar-

den of cucumbers," Isa. 1 : 8, is a rude
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temporary shelter erected iu the open
grounds where vines, cucumbers, gourds,

ete., are grown, in which some lonely
man or boy is set to watch, either to

guard the plants from robbers or to scare

away the foxes and jackals from the
vines.

Cummiu, one of the cultivated plants
of Palestine. Lsa. 28 : 25. 27 ; Matt. 23 :

23. It is an umbelliferous plant some-
thing like fennel. The seeds have a
bitterish warm taste and an aromatic
flavor. The Maltese are said to grow it

at the present day, and to thresh it in

the manner described by Isaiah.

Cup. The cups of the Jews, whether
of metal or earthenware, were possibly
borrowed, in point of shape and design,
from Egypt and from tlie Phcenicians,
who were celebrated in that branch of
workmanship. EgA'ptian cups were of
various shapes, either with handles or
without them. In Solomon's time all

his drinking vessels were of gold, none
of silver. 1 Kings 10 : 21. lial>ylon is

compared to a golden cup. Jer. 51 : 7.

The great laver, or " sea," was made
with a rim like the rim of a cup (cos),
" with flowers of lilies," 1 Kings 7 : 26, a
form which the Persepolitan cups re-

semble. The cups of the New Testament
were often no doubt formed on Greek
and Romjn models. They were some-
times of gold. Rev. 17:4.
Cupbearer, an ofticer of high rank

with Egyptian, Persian and Assyrian as
well as Jewish monarchs. 1 Kings 10 : 5.

It was his duty to fill the king's cup and
present it to him personally. Neh. 1:11.
The chief cupbearer, or butler, to the
king of Egypt was the means of raising
Joseph to his high position. Gen. 40 : 1,

21 ; 41 : 9.

Cush ihlncl-), a Pienjamite mentioned
only in the title to Ps. 7. He was prob-
ably a follower of Saul, the head of his
tribe. (B.C. 1061.)
Cush, the name of a son of Ham, ap-

parently the eldest, and of a territory or
territories occupied by his descendants.
Tlie Cusliites appear to have spread
along tracts extending from the higher
Nile to the Euphrates and Tigris. His-
tory affords many traces of this relation
of Babylonia, Arabia and Ethiopia.

_
Cu'shan {blackness), Hab. 3 : 7, pos-

sibly the same as Cushan-rishathaim
(Authorized Version Chushan-) king of
Mesopotamia. Judges 3 : 8, 10.

Cu'shi. Properlv"theCushite," "the

Ethiopian," a man apparently attached
to Joab's person. 2 Sam. 1« : 21-25, 31,
32.

Cutli, or Cn'thah, one of the coun-
tries whence Shalmaneser introduced
colonists into Samaria. 2 Kings 17 : 24,
30. Its position is undecided.
Cuttings [in the flesh]. Cuttings

in the flesh, or the lacerafion of one's
body for the " propitiation of their gods,"
1 Kings 18 : 28, constituted a prominent
feature of idolatrous worship, especially
among the Syrians. The Israelites were
prohibited from indulging in such prac-
tices. Lev. 10 : 28 ; 21 : 5 ; Deut. 14 : 1

;

Jer. 16:6.
Cymbal, Cymbals, a percussivt mu-

sical instrument. Two kinds of cymbals
are mentioned in Ps. 150 : 5, " loud cym-
bals" or casfagnettcs, and " high-sotind-
ing cymbals." The former consisted of
four small plates of brass or of some
other hard metal ; two plates were at-

tached to eacli hand of the performer,
and were struck together to produce a
great noise. The latter consisted of two
larger plates, one held in each hand and
struck together as an accompaniment to
other instruments. Cymbals were used
not only in the temple but for military
purposes, and also by Hebrew women as
a musical accompaniment to their na-
tional dances. Both kinds of cymbals
are still common in the East.
Cypress illeb. tirzdh). The Hebrew

word is found only in lsa. 44 : 14. We
are quite unable to assign any definite
rendering to it. The true cypress is a
native of the Taurus. The Hebrew word
points to some tree with a hard grain,
and this is all that can be positively said
of it.

Cy'pras, an island of Asia in the
ilediterranean. It is about 140 miles
long and 50 miles wide at the widest
part. Its two chief cities were Salamis,
at the east end of the island, and Paphos,
at the west end. " Cyprus occupies a
distinguished place in both sacred and
l)rofane history. It early belonged to

the Phcenicians of the neighboring coast

;

was afterwards colonized by Greeks;
passed successively under the power of
the Pharaohs, Persians, Ptolemies and
Romans, excepting a short period of in-

dependence in the fourth centur>' B.C.
It was one of the chief seats of the
worship of Venus, hence called Cypria.
Recently the discoveries in Cyprus by
Cesnola have excited new interest.

—

Ap-
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eyprus.

pletoii's Am. Encyc. It was the native

place of Barnabas, Acts 4 : 36, and was
visited by Paul. Acts 13 : 4-13 ; 15 : 39

;

21 : 3. See also Acts 27 : 4.

Cyre'ne, the principal city of that

part of northern Africa which was an-

ciently called Cyrenaica, lying between
Carthage and Egypt, and corresponding
with the modern Tripoli. Though on
the Atrican coast, it was a Greek city,

and the Jews were settled there in large

numbers. The Greek colonization of this

Cjin of Cyrene.

part of Africa under Battus began as

early as B.C. 631. After the death of
Alexander the Great it became a de-
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pendency of Egypt, and a Roman prov-
ince B.C. 75. Simon, who bore our Sav-
iour's cross, Matt. 27 : 32, was a native
of Cyrene. Jewish dwellers in Cyren-
aica were in Jerusalem at Pentecost,

Acts 2 : 10, and gave their name to one
of the synagogues in Jerusalem. Acts 6 :

9. Christian converts from Cyrene were
among those who contributed actively to

tlie formation of the first Gentile church
at Antioch. Acts 11 : 2U.

Cyre'nius (warrior), the Greek form
of the Roman name of Quirinus. The
full name is Publius Sulpicius Quirinus.

He was consul B.C. 12, and was made
governor of Syria after the banishment
of Archelaus in A.D. 6. He probably
was twice governor of Syria ; his first

governorship extended from B.C. 4 (the

year of Christ's birth) to B.C. 1. It was
during this time that he was sent to make
the enrollment which caused Joseph and
Mary to visit Bethlehem. Luke 2 : 2. The
second enrollment is mentioned in Acts
5:37.
Cy'rus [the sun), the founder of the

Persian empire—see 2 Chron. 36 : 22, 23

;

Dan. 6 : 28 ; 10 : 1, 13—was, according
to the common legend, the son of Cam-
byses, a Persian of the royal family of

the Achajmenidte. When he grew up to

manhood his courage and genius placed
him at the head of the Persians. His
conquests were numerous and brilliant.

He defeated and captured the Median
king B.C. 559. In B.C. 546(?) he defeated

Crcesus, and the kingdom of Lydia was
the prize of his success. Babylon fell

before his army, and the ancient domin-
ions of Assyria were added to his empire
B.C. 538. The prophet Daniel's home for

a time was at his court. Dan. 6 : 28. The
edict of Cyrus for the rebuilding of the

temple, 2 Chron. 36 : 22, 23 ; Ezra 1:1-4;
3:7; 4:3; 5 : 13, 17 ; 6:3, was in fact

the beginning of Judaism ; and the great

changes by which the nation was trans-

formed into a church are clearly marked.
His tomb is still shown at Pasargadse, the

scene of his first decisive victory.
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D.

Dab'areh {pasture), Josh. 21 : 28, or

Daberath, a town on the boundary of

Zebuhiii. Josh. 19 : 12. Under the name
of Bebiirieh it still lies at the western
foot of Tabor.
Dab'basheth (a hill-place), a town

on the boundary of Zebulun. Josh. 19 :

11.

Dab'erath. [See Dabareh.]
Da'gon (a fis/i), apparently the mas-

culine, 1 yarn. 5 : 3, 4, correlative of
Atargatis, was the national god of the

Philistines. The most famous temples
of Dagon were at Gaza, Judges 16 : 21-

30, and Ashdod. 1 Sam. 5 : 5, 6; 1 Chron.
10 : 10. The latter temple was destroyed

by Jonathan in the Maccabsan wars.

Traces of the worship of Dagon likewise

appear in the names Caphar-dagon (near
Jamnia) and Hcth-dagon in Judah, Josh.

The Fish-God. {From a bas-relief from
Klwrsabdd.)

15 : 41, and Asher. Josh. 19 : 27. Dagon
was represented with the face and hands
of a man and the tail of a fish. 1 Sam.
5 : 5. The fish-like form was a natural
emblem of fruitfulness, and as such was
likely to be adopted by seafaring tribes

in the representation of tlieir gods.

Dala-i'ah {freed. h>/ Je/iovafi), a de-

scendant of the royal Ihmily of Judah.
1 Chron. ?, : 24.

Dalinaiiu'tha, a town on the west
side of the Sea of tialilce, near Mat,'dala.

Matt. 15 : 39 and Mark 8 : 10. [Magda-
i,A.] Dalmanutha probably stood at

the place called '^/«-p/-jBdritZe/i, "the
cold fountain."
Dalma'tia, a mountainous district on

the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea.
St. Paul sent Titus there. 2 Tim. 4 : 10.

Dal'phon (sivift^, the second of the
ten sons of Haman. Esther 9 : 7. (B.C.

510.)

Dain'aris {a heifer), an Athenian
woman converted to Christianity by St.

Paul's preaching. Acts 17 : 34. (a.d.

48.) Chrysostora and others held her to

have beeu the wife of Dionysius the
Areopagite.
Danias'cus, one of the most ancient

and most important of the cities of Syria.

It is situated 130 miles northeast of Je-
rusalem, in a plain of vast size and of
extreme fertility, which lies east of the
great chain of Anti-Libanus, on the

The East Gate of Damascus.

edge of the desert. This fertile plain,

which is nearly circular and about 30
miles in diameter, is due to the river

Barada, which is probably the " Abana "

of Scripture. Two other streams, the
Wudy Helhon Ujjon the north and the
Awaj, which flows direct from Hermon,
upon the south, increase the fertility of
the Damascene plain, and contend for

the honor of representing the " Phar-
par " of Scripture. According to Jose-

phus, Dajiiascus was founded by Uz,
grandson of Shem. It is first mentioned
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in Scripture in connection with Abra- I maid. Gen. 30 : 6. (B.C. after 1753.) The
hum, Gen. 14 : 15, whose steward was a \

origin of tlie name is given in the excla-
native of the place. Gen. 15 : 2. At one i mationof liachel. The records of Dan are

unusually meagre. Only one son
is attributed to liim, Gen. 46 : 23

;

but liis tribe was, witli tlie excep-
tion of Judah, tlie most numerous
of all. In tlie division of the prom-
ised land Dan was the last of the
tribes to receive his portion, which
was the smallest of the twelve.
Josli. 19 : 48. But notwithstand-
ing its smallness it liad eminent
natural advantages. On the north
and east it was completely em-
braced by its two brother tribes

Ejihraim and Benjamin, while on
tlie southeast and south it joined
Judah, and was thus surrounded
by the three most jjowerful states

of the whole confederacy. It was
a rich and fertile district; but
the Amorites soon " forced them
into the mountain," Judges 1 : 34,

time David became complete master of i and they had another portion granted
the whole territory, which he garrisoned them. JTudges 18. In the " security "

with Israelites. 2 Sam. 8:5, 6. It was I and "quiet," Judges 18:7,10, of their

in league with Baasha, king of Israel,

The (juat Mosque at Daindsnis.

against Asa, 1 Kings 15 : 19 ; 2 Chron.
16 : 3, and afterwards in league with
Asa against Baasha. 1 Kings 15 : 20.

Under Ahaz it was taken by Tiglath-
pileser, 2 Kings 16 : 7, 8, 9, the king-
dom of Damascus brought to an end,
and the city itself destroyed, the in-

habitants being carried captive into
Assyria. 2 Kings 16:9; conip. Isa. 7 :

8 and Amos 1 : 5. Aft<?rwards it passed
successively under the dominion of
the Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians,

Macedonians, Romans and Saracens,
and was at last captured by the Turks
in 1516 A.D. Here the apostle Paul
was converted and preached the gos-

pel. Acts 9 : 1-25.

Damascus has always been a great
centre for trade. Its present popula-
tion is from 100,000 to 150,000. It

has a delightful climate. Certain lo-

calities are shown as the site of those
scriptural events which specially in-

terest us in its history. Queen's
Street, whieli runs straight through
the city from east to west, may be
the street called Straiglit. Acts 9:11.
The house of Judas and that of Ananias rich northern possession the Danites en-
are shown, but little confidence can be

|

joyed the leisure and repose wliieh had
placed in any of these traditions. ! been denied them in their original seat.

Dan (fi judf/e^. 1. Tlie fifth son of In the time of David Dan still kept its

Jacob, and the first of Bilhah, Rachel's place among the tribes. 1 Chron. 12:35.
134
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-IIK t ( ill il Ml lU'Iit

Dan-ja'an {Danian, i. e. be-
loiKjiiifj to Uan). 2 Sam. 24 : t>.

Probablj' the same as Dan.
Dance. The dance is spoken

of in Holy Scripture universally
as symbolical of some rejoicing,
and is often coupled for the sake
of contrast with mourning, as in
Eccles. 3:4; comp. Ps. 30 : 11

;

Matt. 11 : 17. In the earlier pe-
riod it is found combined witli

some song or refrain, Ex. 15 : 2U
;

32 : IS, ly; 1 Sam. 21 : 11, and
with the tambourine (Author-
ized Version "timbrel"), more
especially in those iminilsive out-
bursts of popular feeling whicli
cannot lind sufficient vent in
voice or in gesture singly. Dan-
cing formed a part of the relig-

ious ceremonies of the Egyp-
tians, and was also common in
jjrivate entertainments. For the
most part dancing was carried
on by the women, the two sexes
seldom and not customarily in-

termingling. Tlie one wlio hap-
pened to be near of kin to the
cliamijion of the hour led the
dance. In the earlier period of
the Judges the dances of the
virgins of Shiloh, Judges 21 : 19-
23, were certainly part of a re-

ligious festivity. Dancing also
(I) iiua^us

)

Asher is omitted, but the " prince of tlie had itsplace among merely festive amuse-
tribe of Dan " is mentioned in the list ments, apart from anv religious charac-
of 1 Cliron. 27 : 22. But from tills time ter. Jcr. 31 : 4, 13; Mark 6:22.
forward the name as applied to the tribe Dance, a musical instrument of per-
vanishes; it is kept alive only liy tlie cushion, supposed to have been used by
northern city. In the genealogie-^ of 1 the Hebrews at au early period of their
Chron. 2-12, Dan is omitted entirely, history.
Lastly, Dan is omitted from the list of Dah'iel (judgmrnt of God ). 1. The
those who were sealed by the angel in
the vision of St. Joliu. Rev. 7 : o-7.

2. The well-known city, so familiar as
the most northern landmark of Pales-
tine, in the common expression " from
Dan even to Beersheba." The name of

second son of David, by Abigail the Car-
melitess. 1 C'iiron. 3 : 1. In 2 Sam. 3 : 3
he is called C'hileab. (B.C. about 1051.)

2. The fourth of " the greater proph-
ets." Nothing is known of his parent-
age or family. He appears, however, to

the place was originally Laish or Lr-
;
have been of royal or noble descent, Dan.

SHEM. Josh. 19 : 47. After the establish-
|

1 : 3, and to have possessed considerable
ment of the Danites at Dan it became

\

personal endowments. Dan. 1 : 4. He
the acknowledged extremity of the conn- i was taken to Babylon in " the third year
try. It is now TV// el-Kudi, a mound,

|

of Jehoiakim" (B.C. 604\ and trained
three miles from Banias, from the foot

{

for the king's service. He was divinely
of which gushes out one of the largest I supportetl in his resolve to abstain from
fountains in the world, the main source

[

the " king's meat" for fear of defilement.
of the Jordan.

Dan'ites, The. The descendants
of Dan and the members of his tril)o.

Ju Iges 13 : 2 ; is : 1, 11 ; 1 Chron. 12 : 35.

Dan. 1 : 8-1(3. At the close of his three-

years discipline, Dan. 1:5, 18, Daniel
had an opportunity of exercising his ])e-

culiar gift, Dan. 1 : 17, of interpreting
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dreams, on the occasion of Nebuchad-
nezzar's decree against the Magi. Dan.
2 : 14 ff. In consequence of his success

he was made " ruler of the whole prov-
ince of Babylon." Dan. 2 : 48. He after-

wards interpreted the second dream of
Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. 4 : 8-27, and the
handwriting on the wall which disturbed

the feast of Belshazzar. Dan. 5 : 10-28.

At the accession of Darius he was made
first of the "three presidents" of the

empire, Dan. 6 : 2, and was delivered

from the lions' den, into which he had
been cast for his faithfulness to the rites

of his faith. Dan. 6 : 10-23 ; cf. Bel and
Dr. 29-42. At the accession of Cyrus he
still retained his prosperity, Dan. 6 : 28,

cf. 1:21, though he does not appear to

have remained at Babylon, cf. Dan. 1 :

21; and in "the third year of Cyrus"
(B.C. 534) he saw his last recorded vision,

on the banks of the Tigris. Dan. 10 : 1, 4.

In the prophecies of Ezekiel mention is

made of Daniel as a pattern of right-

eousness, Ezek. 14 : 14, 20, and wisdom.
Ezek. 28 : 3. The narrative in Dan. 1 :

11 implies that Daniel was conspicuously
distinguished for purity and knowledge
at a very early age.

3. A descendant of Ithamar, who re-

turned with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 2.

4. A priest who sealed the covenant
drawn up by Nehemiah, B.C. 445. Neh.
10 : 6. He is perhaps the same as No. 3.

Dan'iel, The book of, stands at the

head of a series of writings in which the

deepest thoughts of the Jewish people
found expression after the close of the

prophetic era. Daniel is composed partly

in the vernacular Aramaic (Chaldee)
and partly in the sacred Hebrew. Tlie

introduction, Dan. 1-2 : 4 o, is written in

Hebrew. On the occasion of the" Syriac"
( (. e. Aramaic) answer of the Chaldeans,
the language changes to Aramaic, and
this is retained till the close of the

seventh chapter (2 : 4 6-7). The personal
introduction of Daniel as the writer of

the text, 8 : 1, is marked by the resump-
tion of the Hebrew, which continues to

the close of the book. ch. 8-12.

The book imiy be divided into three

parts. The first chapter forms an intro-

duction. The next six cliapters, 2-7,

give a general view of the progressive

history of the powers of the world, and
of the principles of the divine govern-
ment as seen in the events of the life of

Daniel. The remainder of the book,

chs. 8-12, traces in minuter detail the
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fortunes of the people of God, as typical
of the fortunes of the Church in all ages.
In the first seven chapters Daniel is

spoken of historically ; in the last five he
appears personnlly as the writer. The
cause of the difi'erence of person is com-
monly sujjposed to lie in the nature of
the case. It is, however, more probable
that the peculiarity arose from the man-
ner in which the book assumed its final

shape. The book exercised a great in-

fluence upon the Christian Church. The
New Testament incidentally acknowl-
edges each of the characteristic elements
of tlie book, its miracles, Heb. 11 : 33, 34,
its predictions, Matt. 24 : 15, and its doc-
trine of angels. Luke 1 : 19, 26.

The authenticity of the book has been
attacked in modern times. ( But the evi-

dence, both external and internal, is

conclusive as to its genuineness. Eaw-
linson, in his " Historical Evidences,"
shows how some historical difficulties

that had been brought against the book
are solved by the inscription on a cylin-
der lately found among the ruins of Ur
in Chaldea.—Ed.)
Dan'iel, Apocryphal additions

to. The Greek translations of Daniel
contain several pieces which are not
found in the original text. The most
imi)ortant are contained in the Ajwcry-
pha of the English Bible under the titles

of The Sonri of the Three Hohj Children,
The History of Susannah, and The His-
tory of . . . Bel and the Dragon. The
first of these is supposed to be the tri-

umphal song of the three confessors in

the furnace, Dan. 3 : 23, praising God for

their deliverance, of which a chief part
(35-66) has been used as a hymn in the
Christian Church since the fourth cen-
tury. The second, called also The Judg-
ment of Daniel, relates the story of the
clearing of Susannali fi-om a charge of
adultery ; and the third gives an exag-
gerated account of Daniel's deliverance.
Dan'nah, a city in the mountains of

Juduh, Josh. 15 : 49, and probably south
or southwest of Hebron. No trace of its

name has been discovered.
Da'ra. 1 Chron. 2 : 6. [Darda.]
Dar'da ( pearl of wisdom), a son of

Mahol, one of four men of great fame for

their wisdom, but surpassed bv Solomon.
1 Kings 4 : 31. (B.C. before 1010.)

Daric (from dara, a king). Authorized
Version " dram," 1 Cliron. 29 : 7 ; Ezra
2:69; 8:27; Neh. 7:70, 71, 72, a gold
coin current in Palestine in the period
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after the return from Babylon. It weished
128 grains, and was worth about five dol-

lars. At these times there was no large

issue of gold money except by the Per-

sian kings. 1 he darics which have been
discovered are thick pieces of pure gold,

of archaic style, bearintr on the obverse

the figure of a king witii bow and jave-

lin or bow and dagger, and on the re-

verse an irregular incuse square. The •

silver daric was worth about fifty cents.

Dari'us {lord), the name of several

kings of Media and Persia. 1. Dakus
THE Medp:, Dan. (J : 1 ; 11 : 1, "the son

of Ahasucrus," Dan. 9 : 1, who succeeded

to the Babylonian kingdom on the death

of Belshazzar, being then sixtv-two vears

old. Dan. 5 : ;n ; 9 : 1. ( B.C. o38.) Only
one year of his reign is mentioned, Dan.
9 : 1; 11 : 1, but that was of great irajjort-

ance for the Jews. Daniel was advanced
by the king to the highest dignity, Dan.
g': 1 flf., and in his reign was cast into

the lions' den. Dan. 6. This Darius is

]irobably the same as "Astyages," the

last king of the Medes.
2. Darius, the son of Hystaspes the

founder of the Perso-Arian dynasty.
Upon the usurpation of the magian
Smerdis, he conspired with six other
Persian chiefs to overthrow the impostor,

and on the success of tlie i)lot was placed
upon the throne, B.C. 521. With regard
to the Jews, Darius Hystaspes pursued
the same policy as Cyrus, and restored

to them the privileges which they had
lost. Ezra 5:1, etc. ; <3 : 1, etc.

3. Darus the Persian, Neh. 12:

22, may be identified with Darius II.

Nothiis"(Ochus),king of Persia B.C. 424-3

to 4U5-4 ; but it is not improbablte that

it points to Darius III. Codomannus, the
antagonist of Alexander and the last

king of Persia., B.C. 336-330.

Darkness is spoken of as encompass-
ing the actual presence of God, as that

out of whicli he speaks,—the envelope,
as it were, of divine trlory. Ex. 2U : 21 ; 1

Kings 8 : 12. The plague of darkness in

Egypt was miraculous. The darkness
" over all the land," Matt. 27 : 45, at-

tending tlie crucifixion has been attrib-

uted to an eclipse, but was undoubtedly
miraculous, as no eclipse of the sun could
have taken jdace at that time, the moon
being at the full at the time of the pass-

over. Darkness is also, as in the expres-

sion "land of darkness," used for the

state of the dead. Job 10 : 21, 22 ; and fre-

quently, figuratively, for ignorance and

unbelief, as the privation of spiritual

light. John 1:5; 3:19.
Dar'kon {scatterer). Children of Dar-

ken were among the "servants of Sol-

omon " who returned from Babylon with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 56 ; Iseh. 7 : 5^.

(B.C. before 536.)

Dates. 2 Chron. 31 : 5, marg. [Palm
tree.]
Da'than {belonging to a foxntain), a

Reubenite chieftain, son of Eliab, who
joined the conspiracv of Korah the Le-
vite. Num. 16 : 1 ; 26 : 9 ; Deut. 11 : 6;
Ps. 106 : 17. (B.C. 1490-1452.)

Daughter. The word is used in

Scripture not only for daughter, but for

granddaughter or other female descend-
ant. Gen. 24 : 48. It is used of the fe-

male inhabitants of a place or country,

Gen. 6:2; Ltike 23 : 28, and of cities in

general, Isa. 10 : 32 ; 23 : 12, but more
specifically of dependent towns or ham-
lets, while to the principal city the cor-

relative "mother" is apjilied. Num. 21 :

25. " Daughters of music," i. e. singing
birds, Eccles. 12:4, refers to the power
of makincr and enjoying music.
Da'vid iicell-helored), the son of Jesse.

His life may be divided into three por-

tions: 1. His youth before his introduc-

tion to the court of Saul ; 2. His relations

with Saul ; 3. His reign.

1. The early life of David contains in

many important respects the antecedents
of his future career. It appears that

David was the youngest son, probably
the youngest child, of a family of ten,

and was born in Bethlehem B.C. 10.^5.

The first time that David ajipears in

history at once admits us to the whole
family circle. The annual sacrificial

feast is being held when Samuel ap-

pears, sent by God to anoint one of

Jesse's sons as king of Israel in place

of Saul. 1 Sam. 16 : 1. Rejecting the
elder sons as they pass before him, 16 :

6-10, Samuel sends for the youngest,
; David, who was " kcejnng the sheep,"
' and anoints him. 1 Sam. 16 : 11-13. As
David stood before Samuel we are en-

abled to fix his appearance at once in

oui- minds. He was of short stature,

witli red or aulmrn hair, such as is not

unfrequently seen in liis countrymen of

the East at the present day. In later

life he wore a beard. His bright eyes

are specially mentioned, 1 Sam. 16 : 12,

and generally he was remarkable for

the grace of his figure and countenance
[("fair of eyes," "comely," "goodly,"
'
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1 Sam. 16 : 12, 18; 17 : 42), well made,
and of immense strength and agility.

His swiftness and activity made liim

lilie a wild gazelle, his feet like hart's

feet, and his arms strong enough to break
a bow of steel. Ps. 18 : 33, 34. After tlie

anointing David resumes his accustomed
duties, and the next we know of him he
is summoned to the court to cliase away
the king's madness by music, 1 Sam. It!

:

14-19, and in the successful effort of Da-
vid's harp we have the first glimpse into

that genius for music and poetry which
was afterwards consecrated in the Psalms.
After tliis he returned to the old shep-
herd life again. One incident alone of
his solitary shepherd life has come down
to us—his conflict with the lion and tlie

bear in defence of liis father's flocks. 1

Sam. 17 : 34, 35. It was some years after

tliis that David suddenly appears before

his brothers in the camp of the army,
and hears the defiant challenge of the
Philistine giant Goliath. With his shep-
herd's sling and five small pebbles he
goes forth and defeats the giant. 1 Sam.
17 : 40-51.

2. Relations icith Saul.—We now enter
on a new aspect of David's life. The
victory over Goliath had been a turning-
point of his career. Saul inquired his

parentage, and took him finally to his

court. Jonatlian was in-^pired by the ro-

mantic friendship which bound the two
youths tngetiier to tlie end of tlieir lives.

Unfortunately David's fame proved the
foundation of that unhapijy jealousy of

Saul towards him which, mingling with
the king's constitutional malady, pois-

oned his whole future relations to Da-
vid. His position in Saul's court seems
to have been first armor-bearer, 1 Sam.
10 : 21 ; IS : 2, then captain over a thoti-

sand, 18 : 13, and finally, on liis marriage
with Michal, tlie king's second daught-er,

he was raised to the high ofiice of cajitain

of the king's body-guard, second only,

if not equal, to Abner, the captain of
the host, and Jonathan, the heir appar-
ent. David was now chiefly known for

his successful exploits against the Philis-

tines, by one of which he won his wife,

and drove back the Philistine power witli

a blow from which it only rallied at the
disastrous close of Saul's reign. He also

still perfijrmed from time to time tlie

ofiice of minstrel ; but the successive at-

tempts of Saul upon his life convinced
him that he was in constant danger. He
had two faithful allies, however, in the
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court—the son of Saul, his friend Jon-
athan, and the daughter of Saul, his wife
Miehal. Warned by the one and assisted
by the other, he escaped by night, and
was from thenceforward a fugitive. He
at first found a home at the court of
Achish, among the Philistines; but his
stay was short. Discovered possibly by
"the sword of Goliath," his presence re-

vived the national enmity of the Phi-
listines against their former conqueror,
and he only escaped by feigning mad-
ness. 1 Sam. 21 : 13. His first "retreat
was the cave of Adullain. In this vicin-
ity he was joined by his whole fiimily, 1

Sam. 22 : 1, and by a motley crowd of
debtors and discontented nieii, 22 : 2,

which formed the nucleus of his army.
David's life for the next few years was
made up of a succession of .startling in-

cidents. He secures an important ally
in Abiathar, 1 Sam. 23 : 0; his band of
400 at Adullam soon increased to 600,
23 : 13; he is hunted by Saul from placj
to place like a partridge. 1 Sam. 23 : 14,

22, 25-29 ; 24 : 1-22
;
''26. He marries

Abigail and Ahinoam. 1 Sam. 25 : 42,
43. Finally conies the news of the battle
of Gilboa and the death of Saul and
Jonathan. 1 Sam. 31. The reception of
the tidings of the death of his rival and
of his friend, the solemn mourning, the
vent of his indignation against the bearer
of the message, the jiathetic lamentation
that followed, will close the second pe-
riod of David's life. 2 Sam. 1 : 1-27.

3. David's reign.— 1. As king of Judah
at Hebron, 7i years. 2 Sam. 2 : 1-5 : 5.

Ht're David was first forniallv anointed
king. 2 Sam. 2 : 4. To Judah his do-
minion was nominally confined. Grad-
ually his power increased, and during
the two years which followed the eleva-
tion of Ish-bosheth a series of skirmishes
took place between the two kingdoms.
Then rapidly followed the successive
murders of Abner and of Ish-bosheth.
2 Sam. 3 : 30 ; 4:5. The throne, so long
waiting for him, was now vacant, and
the united voice of the whole people at
once called him to occujiy it. For the
third time David was anointed king,
and a festival of three days celebrated
the joyful event. 1 Chron. 12 : 39. One
of David's first acts after becoming king
was to secure Jerusalem, which he seized

from the Jebusites and fixed the royal res-

idence there. Fortifications were added
by the king and by Joab, and it was
known by the special name of the " city
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of David." 2 Sam. 5 : 9; 1 Chron. 11 : 7.
I
clouds from this time gathered over Da-

The ark was now removed from its ob- vid's fortunes, and lienceforward "the
sc'urity at Kiijath-jearini with marked sword never departed from his house." 2

siihmnity, and conveyed to Jerusalem. Sam. 12 : 10. The outrage on his daugh-
The erection of the new capital at Je- ter Tamar, the murder of his eldest son

rusalem introduces us to a new era in Amnon, and then the revolt of his best-

David's life and in the history of the beloved, Absalom, brought on the crisis

monarchy. He became a king on the which once more sent him forth a wan-
scale of the great Oriental sovereigns of derer, as in the days when he ded from

Egvpt and Persia, with a regular admin- Saul. 2 Sam. 15 : 18. The final battle of

istration and organization of court and Absalom's rebellion wa.s fought in the

camp; and he also founded an imperial "forest of Ephraim," and terminated in

dominion which for the first time realized

the prophetic description of the bounds
of the chosen people. Gen. 15 : 18-21.

During the succeeding ten years the na-

tions bordering on his

kingdom caused David
more or less trouble, but
during tliis time he re-

duced to a state of per-

manent subjection the

Philistines on the west,

2 Sam. 8:1; the Moab-
ites on the east, 2 Sam.
8 : 2, bv the exploits of

Benaiah, 2 Sam. 23 : 20

;

the Syrians on the nortli-

east as far as the Eu-
phrates, 2 Sam. 8:3; the

Edomites, 2 Sam. 8:11,
on the south ; and finally

the Ammonites, who had
broken their ancient alli-

ance,and made one grand
resistance to the advance
of his empire. 2 Sam. 10

:

l-UJ; 12:26-31.
Three great calamities

niav be selected a.s mark

the accident which led to the young
man's death ; ami, though nearly heart-

broken at the loss of his son, David
again reigned in undisturbed peace at

The Tomb of I);ivi<l

Thethe beginning, middle and close Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 20 : 1-22.

of David's otherwise prosperous reign, closing jieriod of David's life, with tlie

which appear to be intimated in the exception of one great calamity, may be
question of Gad, 2 Sam. 24 : 13, " a three- considered as a gradual preparation for

years famine, a three-months flight or the reign of his successor. This calamity

a three-days pestilence." a. Of these was the three-days pestilence which vis-

the first (the three-years famine) intro- ited Jerusalem at the warning of the

duces us to the la-st notices of David's re- prophet Gad. The occasion wliich led

lations with the house of Saul, already to this warning was the census of tlie

referred to. h. The second group of in- people taken by Joab at the king's or-

cidents contains tlie tragedy of David's ders, 2 Sam. 24 : 1-9; 1 Chron. 21 : 1-7
;

life, which grew in all its parts out of the 27:23, 24, which was for some reason

polygamy, with its evil consequences, sinful in God's sight. 2 Sam. 24. A for-

into which he had plunged on becoming midable conspiracy to interrupt the suc-

king. Underneath tlie si)lendor of his cession broke out in the last days of Da-
la.st glorious campaign against the Am- vid's reign ; but the plot was stifled, and
monites was a dark story, known prob- Solomon's inauguration tonk jilace under
ably at that time oidy to a very few—the his father's auspices. 1 Kings 1 : 1-5.S.

double crime of adultery with llath-sheba By this time David's infirmities had
and the virtual murder of Uriah. The grown upon him. His la-st song is pre-
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serve(i—a striking union of the ideal of
a just ruler which he had ])laced before
him and of the ditiiculties which he had
felt in realizing it. 2 Sam. 23 : 1-7. His
last words to his successor are general
exhortations to his duty. 1 Kings 2 : 1-9.

He died, according to Josephus, at the
age of 70, and " was buried in the city of
David." After the return from the cap-
tivity, "the sepulchres of David" were
still pointed out " between Siloah and
the house of the mighty men," or " the

guard-house." Neh. 3 : 16. His tomb,
which became the general sepulchre of
the kings of Judah, was pointed out in

tlie latest times of the Jewish people.
The editice shown as such from the
Crusades to the present day is on the
southern hill of modern Jerusalem,
commonly called Mount Zion, under the
so-called " Ccenaculum ;" but it cannot
be identified with the tomb of David,
which was emphatically mthin the
walls.

Salmon or Salmah. Elimelech=Naomi. Ruth 1 : 1,

Ruth 4: 21; 1 Chron. '2:11.
|

I

Boaz= Ruth =Mahlon.
I

Ruth 4 : 10.

Obed.
Ruth 4 : 17.

Chilioa=Orpah.

2 Sam. 17 : 25, Nahash=unknown=Jesse. Jonathan. 1 Chron. 27 : 32.

Abigail =Jelher=Ira?? Eliab,
1 Chron. (Jerome, Elihu.

2 •. 17. Qu Heh. I Chron.
on 1 Chron. 27 :

11 ; 40). 18.

I

I

Shamniah,
Shimmah,
Shimeah
2 Sam.
21:21.

I I

I- Raddai Ozem
(Rael, (.4sara.

Jos. Ant. Jos Ant
vi. 8. 1. V. 8. 1).

Eei.Ewald).

Abi^hai. Joab. A:>ahel. Amasa.
I

Zebadiah.
1 Chron. 27 : 7.

I

Jonathai

I 1

(one DAVID
is not
given,
unless
Elihu,

Syr. and Arab.
1 Chron. 2 : 15).

2Sa , 21 ; 1

:

1 Chron. 27 ; 32.

(Nathan? ?

Jer. ^u. Brb.
on i Sam. 16 : 12).

Joel?
(Jerome,
qic. Heh.

on 1 Chron.
11 : 38).

Da'vid, City of. [Jerusalem.]
Day. The variable length of the nat-

ural day at different seasons led in the
very earliest times to the adoption of the
civil day (or one revolution of the sun)
as a standard of time. The Hebrews
reckoned the day from evening to even-
ing. Lev. 23 : 32, deriving it from Gen.
1:5," the evening and the morning were
the first day." The Jews are supposed,
like tlie modern Arabs, to have adopted
from an early period minute specifica-

tions of the parts of the natural day.
Roughly, indeed, they were content to

divide it into "morning, evening and
noonday," Ps. 5.5 : 17; but when they
wished for greater accuracy they pointed
to six unequal parts, each of wliich was
again subdivided. Tliese are held to

have been— 1. "The dawn." 2. "Sun-
rise." 3. " Heat of the day," about 9

o'clock. 4. " The two noons," Gen. 43 :

16 ; Deut. 28 : 29. 5. " The cool (lit.

mind) of the day," before sunset, Gen.
3 : 8,—so called by the Persians to tliis

day. 6. " Evening." Before the cajitiv-

ity the Jews divided the niglit into tliree

watches, Ps. (j3 : 6; 90 : 4, viz. the first
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watch, lasting till midnight, Lam. 2:19;
the "middle watch," lasting till cock-
crow. Judges 7 : 19 ; and the " morning
watch," lasting till sunrise. Ex. 14 : 24.

In the New Testament we have allusions

to four watches, a division borrowed
from the Greeks and Romans. The.se

were— 1. From twilight till 9 o'clock,

Mark 11:11; John 20 : 19. 2. Midnight,
from 9 till 12 o'clock, Mark 13 : 35. 3.

Till 3 in the morning, Mark 13 : 35 ; 3
Mace. 5 : 23. 4. Till daybreak. John
18 : 28. The word held to mean " hour"
is first found in Dan. 3:6, 15; 5:5.
Perhaj^s the Jews, like the Greeks,
learned from the Babylonians the divis-

ion of the day into twelve parts. In our
Lord's time the division was common.
John 11 :9.

Daysman, an old English term,
meaning umjni'e or arbitrator. Job 9

:

33.

Deacon. The office described by this

title appears in the New Testament as the
correlative of bishop. [Bishop.] The
two are mentioned together in Philip. 1:1;
1 Tim. 3 : 2, 8. Its original meaning im-
plied a helper, an assistant. The bishops
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were the " elders," the deacons the young
active men, of the church. The narra-

tive of Acts 6 is commonly referred to as

giving an account of the institution of

this office. The apostles, in order to

meet the complaints of the Hellenistic

Jews that their widows were neglected

in the daily ministration, call on the

body of believers to choose seven men
" full of the Holy Ghost and of wisdom,"
whom they " may appoint over this busi-

ness." It may be questioned, however,
whether the seven were not appointed to

higher functions than those of the dea-

cons of the New Testament. Qualifica-

tions and duties.—Special directions as

to the qualifications for and the duties

of deacons will be found in Acts 6 : 1-6

and 1 Tim. 3 : 8-12. From the analogy
of the synagogue, and from the scanty

notices in the New Testament, we may
think of the deacons or " young men" at

Jerusalem as preparing the rooms for

meetings, distributing alms, maintaining
order at the meetings, baptizing new
converts, distributing the elements at the

Lord's Supper.
Deaconess. The word SidKovo^ is

found in Rom. 16 : 1 ( Auth(n-ized Version
"servant") associated with a female
name, and this has led to the conclusion

that there existed in the apostolic age, as

there undoubtedly did a little later, an
order of women bearing that title, and
exercising in relation to their own sex
functions which were analogous to those

of the deacons. On this hypothesis it

has been inferred that the women men-
tioned in Rom. 16 : 6, 12 belonged to

such an order. The rules given as to the
conduct of women in 1 Tim. 3 : 11, Titus

2 : 3, have in lilce manner been referred

to them, and they have been identified

even with the " widows" of 1 Tim. 5 : 3-10.

Dead Sea. This name nowhere oc-

curs in the Bible, and appears not to

have existed until the second century
after Christ. [See Sea, The Salt.]
Dearth. [Famine.]
De'bir (a sanctuary), the name of

three places of Palestine. 1. A town in
the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15 : 49,
one of a group of eleven cities to the
west of Hebron. The earlier name of
Debir was Kirjath-sepher, " city ofbook,"
Josh. 15 : 15; Judges 1 : 11, and Kirjath-
sannah, "city of i)alm." Josh. 15 : 49.

It was one of the cities given with their
" siiburbs " to the priests. Josh. 21 : 15

;

1 Chron. 6 : 58. Debir has not been dis-

covered witli certainty in modern times

;

but about three miles to the west of He-
bron is a deep and secluded valley called
the Wadi/ Nunkur, enclosed on the north
by hills, of which one bears a name cer-
tainly suggestive of Debir

—

Dewlr-ban.
2. A place on the north boundary of

Judah, near the " valley of Achor."
Josh. 15 : 7. A Wady Dabor is marked
in Van de Velde's majj as close to the
south of Ncby 31Asa, at the northwest
corner of the Dead Sea.

3. The "border of Debir" is named
as forming part of the boundary of (Jad,

Josli. 13 : 26, and as apparently not far
from JIahanaim.
De'bir, king of Eglon; one of the

five kings hanged by Joshua. Josh. 10 :

3, 23. (B.C. 1445.)

Deb'orah (a bee), (b.c. 1857.) 1.

The nurse of Rebekah. Gen. 35: 8. Deb-
orah accompanied Rebekah from the
house of Bethuel, Gen. 24 : 59, and is

onlv mentioned by name on the occasion
of lier burial imder the oak tree of
Bethel, which was called in her honor
Allon-bachuth.

2. A prophetess who judged Israel.

Judges 4, 5. (B.C. 1316.) She lived
under the palm tree of Deborah, be-

tween Raniah and Bethel in Mount
Ephraim, Judges 4 : 5, which, as palm
trees were rare in Palestine, " is men-
tioned as a well-known and solitary land-
mark." She was probably a woman of
Ephraim. Lajjidoth was probably her
hu.sband, and not Barak, as some say.

She was not so much a judge as one gift-

ed with prophetic command. Judges 4 :

6, 14 ; 5:7, and by virtue of her inspira-

tion " a mother in Israel." The tyrannv
of Jabin, a Canaanitish king, was pecul-
iai'ly felt in the northern tribes, who
were near his capital and under her juris-

diction. Under her direction Barak en-

camped on tlie broad summit of Tabor.
Deborah's ])rophecy was fulfilled. Judges
4 : 9, and the enemy's general perislied

among the " oaks of the wanderers" (Za-
anaim), in the tent '.i" the Bedouin Ken-
ite's wife, Judges 4:21, in the northern
mountains. Deborah's title of " projjh-

etess" includes the notion of inspired

poetry, as m Ex. 15:20; and in this

sense the glorious triumphal ode, Judges
5, well vindicates her claim to the office.

Debtor. [Loan.]
He'AaLn {1010 country). 1. The name

of a son of Raamah, son of Cush. Gen.
10 : 7 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 9.
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2. A son of Jokshan, son of Keturah.
Gen. 25 : 3; 1 Chron. 1 : 32. (B.C. after

1988.)
Ded'anim, descendants of Dedan I.

Isa. 21 : 13. [Dedan.]
Dedication, Feast of the, the fes-

tival instituted to commemorate tlie

purging of the temple and the rebuild-

ing of tlie altar after Judas Maccabseus
had driven out the Syrians, B.C. 164.

1 Mace. 4 : 52-59. It is named only once
in the canonical Scriptures. John 10 : 22.

It commenced on the 25th of Chisleu
(early in December), the anniversary of

the pollution of the temple by Antiochus I

Epiphanes, B.C. 167. Like' the great
i

Mosaic feasts, it lasted eiglit days, but it

did not require attendance at Jerusalem.
It was an occasion of much festivity,

and was celebrated in nearly the same
manner as the feast of tabernacles, with
the carrying of branches of trees and
with much singing. In the temple at

Jerusalem the " Hallel " was sung every
day of the feast.

beer. [Fallow-deer.]
Degrees, Songs of, a title given to

fifteen Psalms, from 120 to 134 inclusive.

Four of them are attributed to David,
one is ascribed to the pen of Solomon,
and the other ten give no indication of

their author. Witli respect to the term
rendered in the Atxthorized Version " de-

grees " a great diversity of views prevails,

but the most probable opinion is that

they were pilgrim songs, sung by the

people as they went up to Jerusalem.
De'havites, mentioned only once in

Scripture, Ezra 4 : 9, among the colonists

planted in Samaria after the completion
of the captivity of Israel. They are

probably the Dai or Dahi, mentioned by
Herodotus (i. 125) among the nomadic
tribes of Persia.

De'kar (a lancpr). The son of De-
kar, i. e. Ben Dekar, was Solomon's com-
missariat officer in the western part of

the hill-country of Judah and Benjamin,
Shaalbim and Bethshemesh. 1 Kings 4 :

y. (B.C. before 1014.)

Dela-i'ah {freed hy Jehovah). 1. A
priest in the time of David, leader of the

twenty-third course of priests. 1 Chron.
24:18. (B.C. 1014.)

2. " Children of Delaiah " were among
the people of uncertain pedigree who
returned from Babvlon with Zerubbabel.
Ezra 2 : 60 ; Neh. 7 : 62. (B.C. 536.)

3. Son of Mehetabeel and father of

Shemaiah. Neh. 6 : 10. ( B.C. before 410.)
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4. Son of Shemaiah, one of the " prin-

ces" about the court of Jelioiakim. Jer.

36:12,25. (B.C. 604.)

Del'ilah, or Deli'lah (languishing),

a woman wlio dwelt in the valley of
Sorek, beloved by Samson. Judges 16

:

4-18. There seems to be little doubt that
she was a Philistine courtesan. [Sam-
son.] (B.C. 1141.)

Deluge. [Noah.]
De'nias (govfrnor of the people), most

probably a contraction from Demetrius,
or perhaps from Demarchus, a compan-
ion of St. Paul, Phil. 24 ; Col. 4 : 14, dur-
ing his first imprisonment at Rome. (B.C.

57.) At a later period, 2 Tim. 4 : 10, we
find him mentioned as having deserted
the apostle through love of this present
world, and gone to Thessalonica.
Deme'trius (belongingto Ceres). 1. A

maker of silver shrines of Artemis at

Ephesus. Acts 19 : 24 (about A.D. 52).

These were small models of the great

temple of the Ephesian Artemis, with
her statue, which it was customary to

carry on journeys, and place on houses
as charms.

2. A disciple, 3 John 12, mentioned
with commendation (about A.D. 90).

Possibly the first Demetrius, converted;
but this is very doubtful.
Demon. In the Gospels generally,

in James 2 : 19 and in Kev. 16 : 14 the

demons are spoken of as spiritual beings,

at enmity with God, and having power
to afflict "man not only with disease, but,

as is marked by the frequent epithet " un-
clean," with spiritual pollution also.

They "believe" the power of God "and
tremble," James 2 : 19; thev recognized

the Lord as the Son of God,' JIatt. 8 : 29

;

Luke 4 : 41, and acknowledged the power
j

of his name, used in exorcism, in the

place of the name of Jehovah, by his

appointed messengers, Acts 19 : 15; and
i looked forward in terror to the judgment
to come. Matt. 8 : 29. The description

is precisely that of a nature akin to the

angelic in knowledge and powers, but

with the emphatic addition of the idea

of positive and active wickedness.
' Demoniacs. This word is frequent-

i ly used in the New Testament, and ap-

plied to persons suffering under the pos-

session of a demon or evil spirit, such
possession generally showing itself visi-

bly in bodily disease or mental derange-
' ment. It has been maintained by many
I persons that our Lord and the evangel-
ists, in referring to demonical possession,
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spoke only in accommodation to the

general belief of the Jews, without any
assertion as to its truth or its falsity. It

is concluded that, since the symptoms of

the affliction were frequently those of

boilily disease (as dumbness, Matt. 9 : 32
;

blindness, Matt. 12 : 22 ; ej)ilepsy, Mark
9 : 17-27), or those seen in cases of ordi-

nary insanity (as in Matt. 8 : 28 ; ^lark

5 : 1-5), the "demoniacs were merely per-

sons suft'erini,' under un^ls^lal diseases of

body and mind. But demoniacs are fre-

quently distinguished from those afflicted •

with bodily sickness, see Mark 1 : 32

;

16 : 17, 18 ; Luke 6 : 17, 18 ; the same out-

ward .signs are sometimes referred to pos-

session, sometimes merely to disease,
j

comp. Matt. 4 : 24 with 17 :"l5 ; Matt. 12 :

'

'I'l with Mark 7 : 32, etc. ; the demons i

are represented as speaking in their own
persons with superhuman knowdedge.
Matt. 8 : 29 ; Mark 1 : 24 ; 5:7; Luke 4 :

41, etc. All these things speak of a

personal power of evil. Twice our Lord
distinctly connects demoniacal possession \

with the power of the evil one. Luke 10 :

18. Lastly, the single fact recorded of
the entrance of the demons at (jadara,

Marks : 10-14, into the herd of swine, and
the effect which that entrance caused, is

sutlicient to overthrow the notion that

onr Lord and the evangelists do not as-

sert or imply any objective reality of
possession. We are led, therefore, to the
ordinary and literal interjoretation of
these ])assag(^s, that there are evil spirits,

subjects of the evil one, who, in the days
of the Lord himself and his apostles
especially, were permitted by God to

exercise a direct influence over the souls
and bodies of certain men.
Denarius {confauiinr/ ten), Author-

ized Version "pennv," Matt. IS : 28 ; 20

.

2, 9, 13, a Roman silver coin in the time
of our Saviour and the apostles, worth
about 15 cents. It took its name from
its being first equal to ten " asses," a
number afterwards increased to si.xteen.

It was the principal silver coin of the
Roman commonwealth. From the par-
able of the laborers in the vineyard it

would seem that a denarius was then
the ordinarv pav for a day's labor. Matt.
20 : 2, 4, 7, 9, lO" 13.

Deputy. Acts 13:7, P-, 12; 19:38.
The Greek word signifies proconsul, the
title of the Roman governors who were
appointed bv tlie senate.

Der'be. Acts 14 : 20, 21 ; 16 : 1 ; 20 : 4.

The exact position of this town has not

yet been ascertained, but its general sit-

uation is undoubted. It was in the east-

ern part of the great upland plain of
Lycaonia, which stretches from Iconium
eastward along the north side of the
chain of Taurus. (Rev. L. H. Adams,
a missionary, identifies it with the mod-
ern Divle, a town of about 4500 inhab-
itants, on the ancient road between Tar-
sus and Lystra.

—

Ed.)
Desert. Not a stretch of sand, an

utterly barren waste, but a wild, unin-
habited region. The words rendered in

the Authorized Version bv " desert,"
when used in the historical books de-
note definite localities.

1. AK.\BAn. This word means that
very depressed and enclosed region—the
deepest and the hottest chasm in the
world—the sunken valley north and
south of the Dead Sea, but more partic-

ularly the former. [Akabah.] Arabah
ill the sense of the Jordan valley is trans-

lated bv the word "desert" onlv in

Ezek. 47 : 8.

2. MiDB.\R. This word, which our
trans'lators have most frequently ren-

dered by " desert," is accurately " the
pasture ground." It is most freciuently
used for those tracts of waste land Mhich
lie beyond the cultivated ground in the
immediate neighborhood of the towns
and villages of Palestine, and which are
a very familiar feature to the traveller
in that country. E.\. 3:1; 5:3; 19 : 2.

3. Chakbah appears to have the force

of dryness, and thence of desolation. It

is rendered "desert" in Ps. 102 :6; Isa.

48 : 21 ; Ezek. 13 : 4. The term com-
monly employed for it in the Authorized
Ver.sion is "waste places" or "desola-
tion."

4. Jeshimon, with the definite article,

apparently denotes the waste tracts on
both sides of the Dead Sea. In all these
cases it is treated as a proper name in the
Authorized Version. Without the arti-

cle it occurs in a few passages of poetry,

in the following of which it is rendered
" desert :" Ps. 78 : 40 ; 106 : 14 ; Isa. 43 :

19. 20.

De'uel, or De-u'el (hivocation of
God), father of P21iasaph, the "captain"
of the tribe of Gad at the time of the
numbering of the people at Sinai. Num.
1:14; 7:42, 47; 10:20. (B.C. 1491.)

The same man is mentioned again in

Num. 2 : 14, but here the name appears
as Reuel.
Deutercn'omy—which means "the
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repetition of the law"—consists chiefly

of three discourses delivered by Moses
shortly before his death. Subjoined to

tliese discourses are the Song of Moses,
the Blessing of Moses, and the story of
his death. 1. The first discourse. Deut.
1 : 1-4 : 40. After a brief historical in-

troduction the speaker recapitulates the
chief events of tlie last forty years in the
wilderness. To this discourse is append-
ed a brief notice of the severing of the
three cities of refuge on the east side of
the Jordan. Deut. 4 : 41-43. 2. The sec-

ond discourse is introduced like the first

by an explanation of the circumstances
under wliicli it was delivered. D^'ut. 4 :

41 49. It extends from chap. 5 : l-2(j : 19,

and contains a recapitulation, with soma
modifications and additions, of the law
alreadv given on Mount Sinai. .3. In
tlie third discourse, Deut. 27 : 1-30 : 20,

tlie elders of Israel are associated witli

Moses. The people are commanded to

set up stones upon Mount Ebal, and on
them to write " all the words of this law."
Then follow the se\'^ral curses to be pro-
nounced by the Levites on Ebal, Deut.
27 : 14-26, and the blessings on Gerizim.
Deut. 28 : 1-14. 4. The delivery of the
law as written by Moses (for its still

further preservation) to the custody of
the Levites, and a charge to the people
to hear it read once every seven years,
Deut. 31 ; the Song of Moses spoken in
the ears of the peoj^le, Deut. 31 : 30-32 :

44 ; and the blessing of the twelve tribes.

Deut. 33. 5. The book cl.ises, Deut. 34,
with an account of the death
of Moses, wliich is first an-
nounced to him ch. 32 : 48-52.

The book b.^ars witness to its

own authorsliip, Deut. 31 : 1'J,

and is expressly cited in the
New Testament as the work of
Moses. Matt. 19 : 7, 8 ; ]\lark

10:3; Acts 3: 22; 7:37. The
last chapter, containing an ac-

count of the death of Moses,
was of course added by a later

hand, and probably formed
originally the beginning of
the book of Joshua. [Pen-
tateuch.]
Devil (slanderer). Tlie name de-

scribes Satan as slandering God to man
and man to God. The former work is,

of course, a part of his great worlv of

temptation to evil ; and is not only ex-

emplified but illustrated as to its general
nature and tendencv bv the narrative of
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Gen. 3. The otlier work, the slandering
or accusing man before God, is the impu-
tation of selfish motives. Job 1 : 9, 10, and
its refutation is placed in the self-sacri-

fice of those " who loved not their own
lives unto death." [Satan ; Demon.]
Dew. This in the summer is so co-

pious in Palestine that it supplies to
some extent the absence of rain and be-

comes important to the agriculturist.

Thus it is coujded in the divine blessing
with rain, or mentioned as a prime source
of fertility. Gen. 27:28; Deut. 38:13;
Zech. 8 : 12, and its withdrawal is attrib-

uted to a curse. 2 Sam. 1 : 21 ; 1 Kings
17 : 1 ; Hag. 1 : 10. It becomes a leading
object in prophetic imagery by reason of
its penetrating moisture without the ap-
parent effort of rain, Deut. 32 : 2; Job
29 : 19 ; Ps. 133 : 3 ; Hos. 14:5; while its

speedy evanescence typifies the transient
goodness of the hypocrite. Hos. 6: 4; 13:3.
Diadem. What the " diadem " of the

Jews was we know not. That of other
nations of antiquity was a fillet of silk,

two inches broad, bound round the head
and tied beliind. Its invention is attrib-

uted to Liber. Its color was genei-ally

white ; sometimes, however, it was of
blue, like that of Darius; and it was
sown with pearls or other gems, Zech.
9 : 16, and enriched with gold. Rev. 9:7.
It was peculiarly the mark of Oriental
rovereigns. In Estlier 1:11; 2 : 17, we
liave cether for tlie turban worn by the
Persian king, queen or other eminent
persons to whom it was conceded as a

Ancient Dials.

special favor. The diadem of the king
differed from that of others in having an
erect trianguhxr peak. The words in

Ezek. 23 : 15 mean long and flowing tur-

bans of gorgeous colors. [Crown.]
Dial. " An instrument for showing

the time of day from the shadow of a
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style or gnomon on a graduated arc or

surface;" rendered "steps" in Author-
ized Version, Ex. 20 : 2(j ; 1 Kings 10 : 19,

and "degrees," 2 Kings 20:9, 10, 11;

Isa. 38 : >^, where to give a consistent ren-

dering we should read with the margin
the " degrees " rather than the " dial "

of Ahaz. It is probable that tlie dial of

Ahaz was really a series of steps or stairs,

and that the shadow (i)erhaps of some
column or obelisk on the top) fell on a

Diana of the Ejilicsians.

greater or smaller number of them ac-

cording as the sun was low or high. The
terrace of a palace might easily be thus
ornamented.
Diamond (Heb. yahfil6m), a gem,

crystallized carbon, the most valued and
brilliant of precious stones, remarkable
for its hardness, the third precious stone
in the second row on the breastplate of
the high priest, Ex. 28 : 18 ; 39 : 11, and
mentioned by Ezekiel, 28 : 13, among the
precious stones of the king of Tyre.

10

Some suppose yah&lom to be the " em-
erald." Respecting shdmtr, which is

translated " diamond " in Jer. 17 : 1, see
under Adamant.
Dia'na. This Latin word, properly

denoting a Roman divinity, is the repre-
sentative of the Greek Artemis, the tute-

lary goddess of the Ephesians, who plays
so important a part in the narrative of
Acts 19. The Ephesian Diana was, how-
ever, regarded as invested with very dif-

ferent attributes, and is rather to be iden-
tified with Astarte and other female di-

vinities of the East. The head wore a
mural crown, each hand held a bar of

metal, and the lower part ended in a

Temple of Diaua of the Ephesians.

rude block covered with figures of ani-

mals and mystic inscriptions. This idol

was regarded as an object of peculiar
sanctity, and was believed to have fallen

down from heaven. Acts 19 : 35.

Dibla'im (double cake), mother of
Hosea's wife Gomer. Hos. 1 : 3. (B.C. be-
fore 725.)

Dib'Iath (accurately Diblah), a
place named only in Ezek. 6 : 14. Prob-
ably only another form of RlUL.\ii.
Di'bnn (wasting). 1. A town on the

east side of Jordan, in the rich pastoral
country, which was taken possession of
and rebuilt by the children of Gad.
Num. 32 : 3, 34. From this circumstance
it possibly received the name of DlBON-
GAD. Num. 33 : 45, 40. Its first mention
is in Num. 21 : 30, and from this it ap-
pears to have belonged originally to the
Moabites. .We find Dibon counted to

Reuben in the lists of Joshua. Josh. 13 :

9, 17. In the time of Isaiah and Jere-
miah, however, it was again in possession
of Moab. Isa. 15:2; Jer. 48 : 18, 22,
comp. 24. In modern times the name
Dhiban has been discovered as attached
to extensive ruins on the Roman road,

about three miles north of the Arnon
( Wady Modjeb).

2. One of the towns which were re-
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iuiiabited by t'le men of .Tudah sifter I lie

return from captivity, Neh. 11 : L'5 ; iden-

tical with DiMONAii.
Di'bon-gad. [Dibon.]
l>ib'ri, a Danite, father of Shelomith.

Lev. 24:11.
Didrachmon. [Money; Shekel.]
Did'ymus (the twin), a surname of

the apostle Thomas. John 11 : IG ; 20 : 24

;

21 : 2. [Thomas.]
Dik'lah (jmlni grove). Gen. 10 : 27 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 21, a son of Joktan, whose
settlements, in common with those of tlie

other sons of Joktan, must be looked for

in Arabia. It is thought that Diklah is

a part of Arabia containing many palm
trees.

Dil'ean ( gourd ), one of the cities in

the lowlands of Judah. Josh. 15:38. It

has not been identified with certainty.

Diui'nah {dung), a city in the tribe

of Zebnlun, given to the Merarite Levites.
Josh. 21 : 35.

Di'mon {river bed ), The waters of,
some streams on the east of the Dead
Sea, in the land of Moab, against which
Isaiah uttered denunciation. Isa. 15 : i).

Gesenius conjectures that the two names
Dimon and Dibon are the same.
Dimo'nah, a city in the .south of

Judah, Josli. 15 : 22, perhaps the same as

Dibon in Neh. 11 :25.

Di'nah {judged, acquitted ), the
daughter of Jacob by Leah. Gen. ?>0

:

21. ( B.C. about 1751.) Slie accompanied
lier father from ]\Iesopotam;a to Canaan,
and, having ventured amon.c tlie inhab-
itants, was violated by Shechem the son
of Hamor, the chieftain of the territory

in which her father had settled. Gen.
.^4. Sliechem proposed to make the
usual reparation by paying a sum to the
father and marrying her. Gen. 34 : 12.

This proj)osal was accepted, the sons of
Jacob demanding, as a condition of the
proposed union, the circumcision of the
Shechemites. They tlierefore assented;
and on the third day, when the pain an(l

fever resulting from the operation were
at the higliest, Simeon and Levi, own
brothers of Dinah, attacked them unex-
pectedly, slew all the males, and plun-
dered their city.

Di'naites, Ezra 4 : fl, the name of
some of the Cuthiean colonists who were
placed in the cities of Samaria after tlie

ca])tivity of the ten tribes.

Din'liabah, Gen.3(i : 32; 1 Chron. 1 : 43,

the capital city, and probably the birth-

place, of Bela, son of Heor king of Edom.
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Dioiiys'ius {derated to DionynK.s, i. e.

Baeclinx) the Areoy'agite, Acts 17:
34, an eminent Athenian, converted to

Christianity by the preaching of St. Paul.
(a.D. 52.) He is said to have been first

bisliop of Athens. Tlie writings wh^ch
were once attributed to him are now con-
fessed to be the production of some neo-
Platonists of the sixth century.
Diot'rephes {nourished by Jove), a

Christian mentioned in 3 John 9, but of
whom nothing is known.
Disciple. [Aposti.es.]
Diseases. [Medicine.]
Di'shaii (antelope), the youngest son

of Seir the Ilorite. Gen, 36:21, 28,30;
1 Chron. 1 : 38, 42.

Di'shon (antelope). 1. The fifth son
of Seir. Gen. 36:21, 26, 30; 1 Chron.
1:38.

2. The son of Anah, and grandson of

Seir. Gen. 36 : 25 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 38.

Dispersion, The Jews of the, or
simply The Dispersion, was the gen-
eral title applied to tlu.se Jews who re-

mained settled in for<'" n countries after

the return from the liabylonian exile,

and during the period of the second
temple. At the beginning of the Chris-
tian era the Dispersion was divided into

three great sections, the Baljylonian, tlie

Syrian, the Egyptian. From Babylon
the Jews spread throughout Persia,

Media and Parthia. Large settlements
of Jews were established in Cyjirus, in

the islands of the ^Egean, and on tlie

western coast of Asia Elinor. Jewish
settlements were also established at Alex-
andria by Alexander and Ptolemy 1.

The Jewish settlements in Home were
consequent upon the occujiation of Jeru-
salem by Pompey, B.C. 63. The influ-

ence of the Dispersion on the rapid pro-

mulgation of Christianity can scarcely be
overrated. The course of the apostolic

preaching followed in a regular progress

the line of Jewish settlements. The
mixed assembly from which the first

converts were gathered on the day of
Pentecost represented each division of
the Dispersion. Acts 2:9-11. (1) Par-
thians . . . Mesopotamia; (2) Judea
(i.e. Syria) . . . Pamphylia; (3) Egypt
. . . Greece; (4) Romans .... and these

converts naturally prepared the way for

the apostles in the interval which pre-

ceded the beginning of the separate apos-

tolic missions. St. James and St. Peter
wrote to the Jews of the Dispersion.

James 1 : 1 ; 1 Pet. 1:1.
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Divination is a "foretelling future

events, or discovering things secret by
tlie aid of superior beings, or other than
human means." It is used in Scripture

of fiilse systems of ascertaining the divine

Will. It has been universal in all ages,

and all nations alike civilized and sav-

age. Numerous forms of divination are

mentioued, such as divination by rods,

Hos. 4 ; 12; divination by arrows, Ezek.

21 : 21 ; divination by cups, Gen. 44 : 5
;

consultation of teraphim, 1 Sam. 1.5 : 23;

Ezek. 21 : 21 ; Zech. 10 : 2 [Tekaphim]
;

divination by the liver, Ezek. 21 : 21

;

divination by dreams, Deut. 13 : 2, 3

;

Judges 7:13; Jer. 23 : 32 ; consultation

of oracles. Isa. 41 : 21-24 ; 44 : 7. Moses
forbade every species of divination, be-

cause a prying into the future clouds the

mind witli superstition, and because it

woulil have been an inci-ntive to idolatry.

But God supplied his people with sub-

stitutes for divination wnich would have
rendered it superfluous, and left them in

no doubt as to his will in ciicunistances

of danger, had th'v continued faithful.

It was only when tliey were unfaithful

that the revelation was withdrawn. 1

Sam. 28 : 6 ; 2 Sam. 2:1; o : 23, etc.

Superstition not unfrequently goes hand
in hand with skepticism, and hence,
amid the general infidelity prevalent
throughout the Roman empire at our
Lord's coming, imposture was rampant.
Hence the lucrative trade of such men as

Sinion Magus, Acts 8 : 9, Bar-Jesus, Acts
13 : 6, the slave with the spirit of Py-
thon, Acts Iti : 10, the vagabond Jews, ex-

orcists, Luke 11 : U); Acts 19 : 13, and
others, 2 Tim. 3:13; Eev. 19:20, etc.,

as well as the notorious dealers in magi-
cal books at Ephesus. Acts 19 : 19.

Divorce, "a legal dissolution of the
marriage relation." The law regulating
this subject is found Dent. 24 : 1-4, and
the eases in which the right of a husband
to divorce his wife was lost are stated
ibid., 22 : 19, 29. The ground of divorce
is a point on whioli the .Tewish doctors
of the period of the New Testament
dittered widely ; the school of Shammai
seeming to limit it to a moral delinquency
in the woman, whilst that of Hillel ex-
tended it to trilling causes, e.g., if the
wife burnt the food slie was cooking for
her husband. The Pharisees wished per-
haps to embroil our Saviour v/ith these
rival schools by their question, Matt. 19 :

3 ; by his answer to which, as well as by
his previous maxim, JIatt. 5:31, he de-

clares that he regarded all the lesser

causes than "fornication" as standing
on too weak ground, and declined the
question of how to interpret the words
of Moses.
Diz'ahab {region of gold), a place in

the Arabian desert, mentioned Dent. 1 :

1, is ideutiried with Dahub, a cape on the
western shore of the Gulf of Akabah.
Dod'a-i (loving, amorous), an Aho-

hite who commanded the course of the
second mouth. 1 C'hron. 27 : 4. It is

probable tliat he is the same as Dodo. 2.

Dod'anim {leaders). Gen, 10:4; 1

Chron. 1 : 7, a family or race descended
from Javau, the son of Japliet. Gen. 10 :

4 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 7. Dodanim is regarded
as identical with the Dardani, who were
found in historical timjs in lllyricum
and Troy.
Dod'avah {love of the Lord), a man

of Maresha in Judah, father of Eliezer,

who denounced Jehoshaphat's alliance
with Ahaziah. 2 Chron. 20 : 37.

Do'do (loving). 1. A man of Bethle-
hem, father of Elhanau, who was one of
David's thirty captains. 2 Sam. 23 : 24

;

1 Chron. 11 : 26. He is a diflerent person
from

2. Dodo the Ahohite, father of
Eleazar, the second of the three mighty
men who were over the thirtv. 2 Sam.
23:9; 1 Chron. 11:12. (b'.c. before

1040
Do'eg {fearful), an Idumean, chief

of Saul's henimen. (B.C. 1062.) He
was at Nob when .Vhimelech gave David
the sword of Goliath, and not only gave
information to Saul, but when others
declined the office, himself executed the
king's order to destroy the priests of
Nob, with their fitmilies, to the number
of 85 persons, together witli all their

])ropertv. 1 Sam. 21 : 7 ; 22 : 9, 18, 22

;

Ps. 52.

Dog, an animal frequently mentioned
in Scripture. It was used by the He-
brews as a watch for their houses, Isa.

56 : 10, and for guarding their flocks. Job
30 : 1. Then also, as now. troops of
hungry and semi-wild dogs used to wan-
der about the fields and the streets of the
cities, devoiu'ing dead bodies and other
offiil, 1 Kings 14 : 11 ; 21 : 19, 23 ; 22 : 38;
Ps. 59 : 6, and thus became so savage and
fierce and such objects of dislike that
fierce and cruel enemies are poetically

styled dogs in Ps. 22 : 16, 20. Moreover
the dog being an unclean animal, Isa.

6(i : 3, the epithets dog, dead dog, dog's
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lii'ad, were used as terms of reproach or

of humility iu speaking of one's self. 1

Syrian Dog.

Sam. 24 : 14 ; 2 Sam. 3:8; 9:8; 16 :9;

2 Kings 8 : 13.

Doors. [Gate.]
Doph'kah (cuttle-driving), a place

mentioned Num. 33 : 12 as a station in

the desert where the Israelites encamped.
[Wilderness of the wandeeing.]
Dor (divellinfj), Josh. 17 : 11 ; 1 Kings

4 : 11, an ancient royal city of the Cana-
anites, Josh. 12 : 23, whose ruler

was an ally of Jahin king of Ra-
zor against Joshua. Josh. 11 : 1,

2. It appears to have heen within

the territory of the tribe of Asher,
though allotted to Manasseh.
Josh. 17 : 11 ; Judges 1 : 27. Solo-

mon stationed at Dor one of his

twelve purveyors. 1 Kings 4: 11.

Jerome ])laces it on the coast, " in

the ninth mile from Cajsarea, on
the way to Ptolemais." Just at the

point indicated is the small vil-

lage of Tantiira, probably an Arab
corruption of Dora, consisting of

about thirty houses, wholly con-

structed of ancient materials.

jyor'cas ([idzelte). [Tabitha.]
Dosith'eus, a " priest and Le-

vite" who carried the translation

of Esther to Egypt. Esther 11 : 1, 2.

Do'tha-iiii". [Dothan.]
Do'than [two veils), a place first

mentioned Gen. 37 : 17 in connection

with the history of Joseph, and appar-

ently as in the neighborhood of Shechem.
It next appears as the residence of Eli-

sha. 2 Kings 6 : 13. It was known to

Eusebius, who places it 12 miles to the

north of Sebaste (Samaria) ; and here it

has been discovered in our own times, still

bearing its ancient name unimpaired.
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Dove. The first mention of this bird

occurs iu Gen. 8. The dove's rapidity
of flight is alluded to in Ps. 55 : tJ;

tlie beauty of its jdumage in Vs. ti8

:

13 ; its dwelling in the rocks and
valleys in Jer. 48:28 and Ezek. 7:

16 ; its mournful voice in Isa. 38 : 14

;

59:11; Nah. 2:7; its harmlessness
in Matt. 10:10; its simplicity in

Hos. 7:11, and its amativeness in

Cant. 1 : 15 ; 2 : 14. Doves are kejjt

in a domesticated state in many parts

of the East. In Persia pigeon-houses
are erected at a distance from the
dwellings, for the purpose of collect-

ing the dung as manure. There is

probably an allusion to such a cus-

tom in isa. (30 : 8.

Dove's dung. Various explana-
tions have been given of the passage in

2 Kings 6 : 25. Bochart has labored to

show that it denotes a species of cicer,

"chick-pea," which he says the Arabs
call usndn, and sometimes improperly
"dove's" or "sparrow's dung." Great
quantities of these are sold in Cairo to

tlie pilgrims going to Mecca. "Later au-

thorities incline to think it the bulbous

Dove.

root of the Star of Bethlehem (omithog-
altnn, i. e. bird-milk), a common root in

Palestine, and sometimes eaten.

—

Ed. It

can scarcely be believed that even in the
worst horrors of a siege a substance so

vile as is implied by the literal render-

ing should have been used for food.

Dowry. [Marriage.]
Drachm, Luke 15:8, 9; 2 Mace. 4:

19; 10:20; 12:43, a Greek silver coin,

varving in weight on account of the use
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of different talents. In Luke denarii

(Authorized Version "piece of silver")

seem to be intended. [Money ; SlL-

VEK.]
I

Dragon- The translators of the Au-
thorized Version, ajyjarently following

Star of Bethlehem (Dove's Dung).

the Vulgate, have rendered by the same
word " dragon " the two Hebrew words
tan and t<innin, which appear to be quite

distinct in meaning. 1. The former is

used, alwavs in the ]dural, in Job 30

:

29 ; Ps. 44 :' 19 ; Isa. U :U: 4.3 : 20 ; Jer.

9:11. It is always ajjplied to some
creatures inhabiting the desert, and we
should conclude from this that it refers

rather to some wild beast than to a ser-

pent. The Syriac renders it by a word
which, according to Pococke, means a

"jackal." 2. The word /o )?«??? seems to

refer to any great monster, whether of

the land or the sea, being indeed more
usually applied to some kind of serpent or

reptile, but not exclusivelv restricted to

that sense. Ex. 7 : 9, 10, 12 ; Deut. .32 : .S."?

;

Ps. 91 : 1.3. In the New Testament it is

found only in the Apocalypse, Rev. 12 :

3, 4, 7, 9, 16, 17, etc., as ajyplied meta-
phorically to " the old serpent, called

the devil, and Satan."
Dram. [Dark.]
Dreams. The Scripture declares that

the influence of the Spirit of God upon
the soul extends to its sleeping as well
a-s its waking thoutrhts. But, in accord-
ance with the principle enunciated by

St. Paul in 1 Cor. 14 : 15, dreams, in

which the understanding is asleep, are
placed below the visions of prophecy, in

which the understanding plays its part.

Under the Christian dispensation, while
we read frequently of trances and visions,

dreams are never referred to as

vehicles of divine revelation. In
exact accordance with this prin-

ciple are the actual records of the
dreams sent by God. The greater
number of such dreams were grant-

ed, for prediction or for warning,
to those who were aliens to the Jew-
ish covenant. And where dreams
are recorded as means of God's
revelation to his chosen serN-ant«,

they are almost always referred to

the periods of their earliest and
most imperfect knowledge of him.
Among the Jews, " if any person
dreamed a dream which was pecul-

iarly striking and significant, he
was permitted to go to the high
priest in a peculiar way, and see if

it had any sjjecial import. But the
observance of ordinary dreams and
the consulting of those who pre-

tend to skill in their interpretation

are repeatedlv forbidden. Deut.
13 : 1-5 ; 18 : 9-14.—,SW(*/^:

Dress. This subject includes the fol-

lowing particulars: 1. Materials; 2. Color

and decoration ; 3. Name, form, and mode
of wearing the various articles ; 4. Special

usages relating thereto.

1. Materials.—After the first "apron"
of fig leaves, Gen. 3 : 7, the skins of ani-

mals were used for clothing. Gen. 3 : 21.

Such was the " mantle" worn by Elijah.

Pelisses of sheepskin still form an ordi-

nary article of dress in the East. The
art of weaving hair was known to the

Hebrews at an early period, Ex. 25 : 4

;

26 : 7 ; and wool was known earlier still.

Gen. 38 : 12. Their acquaintance with
linen and perhaps cotton dates from the

captivity in Egypt, 1 Chron. 4 : 21 ; silk

was introduced much later. Kev. 18 : 12.

The use of mixed material, such as wool
and flax, was forbidden. Lev. 19 : 19

;

Deut. 22 : 11.

2. Color and decoration.—The prevail-

ing color of the Hebrew dress was the

natural white of the materials employed,
which might be brought to a high state

of brilliancy by the "art of the fuller.

Mark 9 : 3. The notice of scarlet thread.

Gen. 38 : 28, implies some acquaintance
with dveing. The elements of ornament-
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ation were— (1) weavini( with threads
previously dyed, px. 35 : 25

; (2) the in-

troduction of gold thread or wire, Ex.
27 : 6 ff.

; (3) the addition of figures.

Robes decorated with gold, Ps. 45 : 13,

and with silver thread, cf. Acts 12 : 21,

were worn by royal personages; other
kinds of embroidered robes were worn
by the wealthy. Judges 5 : 30; Ps. 45:

14 ; Ezek. 16 : 13 ; as well as purple,

Prov. 31 : 22 ; Luke 16 : 19, and scarlet.

2 Sam. 1 : 24.

3. The names, fornix, and modes of
loearing the robes.—The general charac-
teristics of Oriental dress have preserved
a remarkable uniformity in all ages: the
modern Arab dresses much as the ancient
Hebrew did. The costume of the men
and women was very similar; there was
sufficient diilerence, however, to mark
the sex, and it was strictly forbidden to

a woman to wear the appendages, such
as the staff, signet-ring, and other orna-
ments, of a man ; as well as to a man to

wear the outer robe of a woman. Dent.
22 : 5. We shall first describe the robes
which were common to the two sexes, and
then those which were peculiar to women.
(1) The inner r/ar/ftoii was the most es-

sential article of dress. It was a closely-

fitting garment, resembling in form and
use our shirt, though unfortunately trans-

lated "coat" in the Authorized Version.
The material of which it was made was
either wool, cotton or linen. It was with-
out sleeves, and reached only to the knee.
Another kind reached to the wrists and
ankles. It Avas in either case kept close

to the body by a girdle, and the fold

formed by the overlapping of the robe
served as an inner pocket. A person
wearing the inner garment alone was
described as naked. (2) There was an
upper or second tunic, the difference be-

ing that it was longer than the first. (3)

The linen cloth appears to have been a
wrapper of fine linen, which might be
used in various ways, but especially as
a night-shirt. Mark 14 : 51. (4) The
outer garment consisted of a quadrangu-
lar piece of woollen cloth, probably re-

sembling in shape a Scotch plaid. " The
size and texture would vary with the
means of the wearer. It might be worn
in various ways, either wrapped round
the body or ttrown over the shoulders
lilce a shawl, with the ends or "skirts"
hanging down in front; or it might be
thrown over the iiead, so as to conceal
the face. 2 Sam. 15 : 30; Esther 6 : 12.
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The ends were skirted with a fringe and
bound with a dark purple ribbon. Num.
15 : 38 ; it was confined at the waist by a
girdle. The outer garment was the poor
man's bed clothing. Ex. 22 : 26, 27. The
dress of the women difiered from that of
the men in regard to tlie outer garment,
the inner garment being worn equally

Fringed Garment.

by both sexes. Cant. 5 : 3. Among their

distinctive robes we find a kind of shawl,
Ruth 3 : 15; Isa. 3 : 22, light summer
dresses of handsome appearance and am-
ple dimensions, and gay holiday dresses.

Isa. 3 : 24. The garments of females were
terminated by an ample border of fringe
{sk>7-ts, Authorized Version), which con-
cealed the feet. Isa. 47 : 2; .Jer. 13:22.
The travelling c/oa/c referred to by St.

Paul, 2 Tim. 4 : 13, is generally identi-

fied with the Roman pcEuula. It is, how-
ever, otherwise explained as a travelling-

case for carrying clothes or books. The
coat of many colors worn by Josepli,

Gen. 37 : 3, 23, is variously taken to be
either a "coat of divers colors" or a
tunic furnished with sleeves and reach-
ing down to the ankles. The latter is

probably the correct sense.
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4. Special nsages relatinrj to drfss.—
The length of the dress rendered it in-

convenient for active exercise ; hence the

outer garments were either left in the

lioiise hy a person working close by,

Matt. 24 : 18, or were thrown otf when
the occasion arose, Mark 10 : oU ; or, if

this were not possible, as in the case of

a person travelling, they were ginled up.

1 Kings IS : 4tJ ; 1 Pet. 1 : 13. On enter-

ing a house the ui>;ier garment was prob-

ably laid aside, and resumed on going
out". Acts 12 : 8. In a sitting posture, the

garments concealed the feet; this was
held to be an act oi' reverence. Isa. G : 2.

The number of suits possessed by the

Hebrews was considerable : a single suit

cnsisted of an under and an ujjjjcr gar-

ment. The presentation of a robe in

many instances amounted to installation

or investiture, (ien. 41 : 42 ; Estlier s : 15
;

Jsa. 22 : 21 ; on the other hand, taking it

away amounted to dismissal from office.

2 Mace. 4 : H.S. The production of the

bost robe was a mark of special honor in

a houseliold. Luke 15 : 22. The nuuil>er

of robes thus received or kept in store

for presents was very large, and formed
one of the main elements of wealth in

the East, Job 22 : 6 ; Matt. G : 19 ; James
5 : 2, so that to have clof/ihu/ implied the
posse.s.sion of wealth and power. Isa. 3 :

<j, 7. On grand ^occasions tlie entertainer
offered l)ecoming robes to ids guests. The
business of making clothes devolved
upon women in a family. Prov. ."il : 22

;

Acts 9 : 39. Little art was required in

what we may term the tailoring depart-
ment ; the garments came forth for the
most part ready made from the loom, so

tliat the weaver su])i)lanted the tailor.

Drink, Strong. The Hebrew term
shecar, in its etymological sense, applies
to any beverage that had inloxicatinfj

qualities. With regard to the application
of the term in later times we have the
explicit statement of Jerome, as well as
other sources of information, frfim which
we may st;ite that the following bever-
ages were kmiwn to the Jews:— 1. Beer,
which was largely consumed in Egypt
under the WAWwoi' zytlnis, and was thence
introduced into Palestine. It was made
of barley ; certain herbs, such as lu]>ine

and skirret, were used as substitutes for

hops. 2. Cider, which is noticed in the
Mislina as apple wine. 3. Honey tvine,
of which tliere were two sorts, one con-
sisting of a mixture of wine, honey and
pepper ; the otlier a decoction of the juice

of the grape, termed d?hash (honey) by
the Hebrews, and dibs by the modern
Syrians. 4. Date wine, which was also
manufactured in Egj-pt. It was made
by mashing the fruit m water in certain
projjortions. 5. Various other Iruits and
vegetables are enumerated by Pliny as
sujpplying materials lor factitious or
home-made wine, such as figs, millet, the
carob fruit, etc. It is not improbable
that the Hebrews applied raisixs to this

purpose in tiie simple manner followed
by the Arabians, viZ., by putting them in

jars of water and burying tiiem in the
grounil until fermentation took i)lace.

Dromedary. [Camei,.]
Drusil'la i-ntered hy the deiv), daugh-

ter of Herod Agrippa I., Acts 24 : 24
ff., and Cy]iros. Born .\.D. 38. She was
at first l>eirothcd to Antiochus Epiph-
anes, prince of Commageni', but was
married to Azizus, king of Eniesa. Soon
after, Felix, procurator of J udea, brought
about her seduction by means of the Cyp-
rian sorcerer S.nion, and took her as
liis wife. In Afts 24 : 24 we find her in

comjiany with Felix at ("a?sarca. Felix
had Ijy Drusilla a son named Agri]q)a,
who, together with his mother, perisiicd

in the eruption of Vesuvius under Titus.

Dulcimer Ileb. snmp'ioniah). a mu-
sical instrument, mentioned Lii Dan. 3 :

5, 15, probably tlie bagpipe. The same
instrument is still in use amongst ])ea.s-

ants in tlie northwest of Asia and in

southern Europe, where it is known by
the similar name sampogna or zavipor/iia.

Du'mah \s.lei)ce). 1. A son of Ish-

mael, most i)robalily the founder of the
Ishmaelite tril)e of Arabia, and tlience

tlie name of tlu' j>rinciiial ]ilace or dis-

trict iiduibited bv that tribe. Gen. 25 : 14
;

1 C'hron. 1 :30; Isa. 21 : 11.

2. A city in the mountainous district

of Judah, near Hebron, Josh. 15 : 52,

rejiresented by the ruins of a village

called ed-Dnumeh, six miles soutiiwest

of Hebron.
Dung. The uses of dung were two-

fold.—as manure and as fuel. The ma-
nure consisted either of straw steeped in

liquid manure, Isa. 25 : 10, or tlie swee])-

ings, Isa. 5 : 25, of the streets and roads,

which were carefully removed from about
the houses, and collected in heajis outside
the walls of the towns at fixed spots

—

hence the dung-gate at Jerusalem—and
thence removed in due course to the
fields. The difficulty of procuring fuel

in Svria, .\rabia and Egypt has made
151
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dung in all ages valuable as a substitute.

It was probably used for heating ovens
and for baking cakes, Ezra 4 : 12, 15, the

equable heat which it produced adapt-
ing it peculiarly for tlie latter operation.

Cow's and camel's dung is still used for

a similar purpose by the Bedouins.
Dungeon. [Prison.]
Du'ra (fl circle), tlie ])lain where Neb-

uchadnezzar set up the golden image,
152

Dan. 3 : 1, has been sometimes identified

with a tract a little below Tekrit, on the
left bank of the Tigris, where the name
Dur is still found. M. 0])pert places
the plain (or, as he calls it, the " valley ")

of Dura to the southeast of Babylon, in

the vicinity of the mound of Doivctir or
Duair, where was found the pedestal of
a huge statue.

Dust. [MOUKNING.]
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E.

Ea§:le (Heb. nesher, i. e. a tearer

with the beak). At least four distinct

kinds of eagles have been observed in

Palestine, vtz., the golden eagle, Aquila
chrysa'etos, the spotted eagle, Aquila nce-

via, the imperial eagle, Aquila heliaca,

and the very common Circaetos gallicus.

The Helirew nesher may stand for any of

these dilferent si)ecies^ though perhaps

mote particular reference to the golden

and im])erial eagles and the griffonvulture

may be intended. The passage in Micah,

1 : 10, " enlarge thy baldness as the eagle,"

may refer to the griffon vulture, Vultur

fuivus, in which case the simile is pecul-

iarly appropriate, for the whole head
and necK of this bird are destitute of true

feathers. The " eagles " of Matt. 24 : 28,

Luke 17 : 37, may include the Vultur

fuivus and Neophron percnopterus

;

though, as eagles frequently prey upon
dead bodies, there is no necessity to re-

strict the Greek word to the VulturidoB.

The figure of an eagle is now and has

long been a favorite military ensign.

The Persians so employed it; a fact

which illustrates the passage in Isa. 46 :

11. The same bird wti.s similarly em-
ployed by the Assyrians and the Romans.
Earing. Gen. 45 : t5 ; Ex. 34 : 21. De-

rived from the Latin arare, to plough
;

hence it means ploughing.
Earnest. 2 Cor. 1 : 22 ; 5 : 5 ; Eph. 1 :

14. The Hebrew word was used gener-

ally for pledge, Gen. 38 : 17, and in its

cognate forms for surety, Prov. 17 : 18,

and hostage. 2 Kings 14 : 14. The Greek
derivative, however, acquired a more
technical sense as signifying the deposit

paid by the purchaser on entering into

an agreement for the purchase of any-
thing. In the New Testament the word
is used to signify the pledge or earnest

of the superior blessings of the future

life.

Earrings. The material of which
earrings were made was generally s^old,

Ex. 32 : 2, and their form circular. They
were worn by women and by youth of

both sexes. These ornaments appear to

have been regarded with sujjerstitious

reverence as an amulet. On this ac-

count they were surrendered along with
the idols by Jacob's household. Gen. 35

:

4. Chardin describes earrings with talis-

manic figures and characters on them as

still existing in the East. Jewels were
sometimes attached to the rings. The
size of the earrings still worn in eastern

countries far exceeds what is usual among
ourselves; hence they formed a hand-
some present. Job 42 : 11, or offering to

the service of God. Num. 31 : 50.

Earth. The term is used intwowide-
ly-difi'erent senses: (1) for the material

of which the earth's surface is composed

;

(2) as the name of the planet on which
man dwells. The Hebrew language dis-

criminates between these two by the use

of separate terms «d«ma/i for the former,

erets ibr the latter. 1. Adamah is the

earth in the sense of soil or ground, par-

ticularly as being susceptible of cultiva-

tion. Gen. 2 : 7. 2. Erets is applied in a
more or less extended sense^— ( 1 ) to the

whole world, Gen. 1:1; (2) to land
as opposed to sea. Gen. 1:10; (3) to

a country, Gen. 21 : 32
; (4) to a jdot of

gnmnd. Gen. 23:15; and (5) to the

ground on whicli a man stands. Gen.
33 : 3. The two former senses alime con-

cern us, tlie first involving an inquiry

into the opinions of the Hebrews on cos-

mogony, the stjcond on geography. 1.

Cosmogony.— (1) The Hebrew cosmog-
ony is based upon the leading principle

that the universeexists, not independent-
ly of God, nor yet co-existent with God,
lior yet in opposition to him as a hostile

elenient, but dejiendently ujjon him, sub-

sequently to him and in snhjcetion to

liim. (2) Creation was regarded as a
progressive work—a gradual develop-

ment from the inferior to the superior

orders of things. 2. Geography.—There
seem to be traces of the same ideas as

prevailed among the Greeks, that the

world was a disk, Isa. 40 : 22, bordered
i by the ocean, witli Jerusalem as its cen-

tre, like Delphi as the navel, or, accord-

ing to another view, the higliest point of

the world. As to the size of the earth,

the Hebrews had but a very indefinite

notion.

;
Earthenware. [Potteky.]
Earthquake. Earthquakes, more or

less violent, are of frequent occurrence

in Palestine. The most remarkable oc-
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curred in the reign of Uzziali. Zech. 14 :

5. From Zech. 14 : 4 we are led to infer

that a great convulsion took place at

this time in the Mount of Olives, the
mountain being split so as to leave a
valley between its summit. An earth-

quake occurred at the time of our Sav-
iour's crucifixion. Matt. 27 : 51-54.

Earthquakes are not uufrequently ac-

companied by fissures of the earth's sur-

face ; instances of this are recorded in

connection with the destruction of Korah
and his company, Num. 16 : 32, and at

the time of our Lord's death, Matt. 27 :

51; the former may be paralleled by a
similar occurrence at Oppido in Calabria
A.D. 1783, where the earth opened to the

extent of five hundred and a depth of

more than two hundred feet.

East. The Hebrew term kedem prop-
erly means that which is before or in

front of a person, and was ap2jlied to the
east from the custom of turning in that

direction when describing the points of
the compass, before, behind, the right and
the left representing respectively east,

west, south and north. Job 23 : 8, 9. The
term as generally used refers to the lands
lying immediately eastward of Palestine,

viz., Arabia, Mesopotamia and Babylonia;
on the other hand mizrach is used of the
far east with a less definite signification,

isa. 42:2, 25; 43:5; 46:11.
|

Easter. Acts 12 : 4. In the earlier
'

English versions Easter has been fre-

quently used as the translation of pascha
ipassover). In the Authorized Version

j

Passover was substituted in all passages
but this ; and in the new Revision Pass-

over is used here. [Passover.]
E'bal {stone, bare mountain). 1. One I

of the sons of Shobal tlie son of Seir. :

Gen. 36 : 23 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 40.

2. Obal the .son of Joktan. 1 Chron.
I : 22 ; comp. fien. 10 : 28.

E'bal, 3Iount, a mount in the prom-
ised land, on which the Israelites were
to "put" the curse which should fall

upon them if they disobeyed the com-
nuindments of Jehovah. The blessing
consequent qn obedience was to be simi-

larly localize<l on .Mount Gerizim. Dent.
II : 26-29. Ebal and Gerizim are the
mounts which form the sides of the fer-

!

tile valley in whicli lies JVablus, the an-

cient Shechem—Ebal on the north and
Gerizim on the south. (They are nearly in

the centre of the country ofSamaria, about
ei^t hundred feet above Nnblus in the
vallev ; and thev are so near that all the
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vast body of the people could hear the

words read from either mountain. The
experiment has repeatedly been tried in

late years.

—

Ed.) The modern name of

Ebal is iiUti Sulainiyuh, from a Moliam-
medan female saint, whose tomb is stand-

ing on the eastern part of the ridge, a
little l)efi>re the highest point is reached.
E'bed {a servant). (5lany MSS. have

Eber.) 1. Fatlier of Gaal, who witli his

brethren assisted the men of Shechem in

their revolt against Abimelech. Judges
9 : 26, 28, 30, 31, 35. (B.C. 1206.)

2. Son of Jonathan; one of the Bene-
Adin who returned from Babylon with
Ezra. Ezra 8 : 6.

E'bed-me'lech(ci king^s servant), an
Ethioj)ian eunuch in the service of King
Zedelciala, through whose interference

Jeremiah was released from prison. Jer.

38:7 fl'. ; 39:15 tf. (B.C. 15>9.)

Eben-e'zer (stone of help), a stone
set up by Samuel after a signal defeat of
the Philistines, as a memorial of the
' help " received on the occasion from
Jehovah. 1 Sam. 7:12. Its position is

carefully defined as between Mizpeh and
Shen.
E'ber (the region beyond). 1. Son of

Salah, and great-grandson of Shem. Gen.
10 : 24; 1 Chron. 1 : 19. (B.C. 2277-1M3.)
[For confusion between Eber and Heber
see Heber.]

2. Son of Elpaal and descendant of
Sharahaim of the tribe of Benjamin. 1

Chron. 8:12. (B.C. 1400.)

3. A priest in tlie days of Joiakim the
son of Jeshua. Neh. 12 : 20. (B.C. 445.)

Ebi'asaph. 1 Chron. 6 : 23, 37. [See

Abiasaph.J
Ebony, Ezek. 27 : 15, one of the val-

uable commodities imported into Tyre
by the men of Dedan ; a hard, hea\y
and durable wood, which admits of a

fine polish or gloss. The most usual

color is black, but it also occurs red or

green. The black is the heart of a tree

called Diospyros ebenitm. It was im-
ported from India or Ceylon by Phoeni-

cian traders.

Ebro'nah {passage), one of the halt-

ing-places of the Israelites in the des-

ert, immediately preceding Ezion-geber.
Num. 33:34, 35.

Ecbat'ana. Ezra G : 2, margin. In
the apocr^'plial books Ecbatana is fre-

quently mentioned. Two cities named
JKcbatana seem to hav^e existed in ancient

times, one the capital of northern Media
—the Media Atropatene of Stralio—the
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other the metropolis of the larger and
more important province known as Me-
dia Magna. The site of the former ap-

pears to be marked by the very curious

ruins at Takht-i-Sule'lman (lat. 36° 28',

long. 47° 9') ; while that of the latter

is occupied by Hamadan, which is one
of the most important cities of modem
Persia.

Ecclesias'tes {the preacher). The
title of this book is in Hebrew Koheleth,

signifying one vho speaks puhlicbj in an
assembly. Koheleth is the name by which
Solomon, probably the author, speaks
of himself throughout the book. The
book is that which it professes to be,

—

the confession of a man of wide expe-

rience looking back upon his past life

and looking out upon the disorders and
calamities, which surround him. The
writer is a man who has sinned in givinsr

way to selfishness and sensualit}", who
has paid the penalty of that sin in sa-

tiety and weariness of life, but who has
through all this been under the discipline

of a divine education, and has learned
from it the lesson which God meant to

teach him.
Ecclesias'ticus, one of the books of

the Apocrypha. This title is given in the

Latin version to the book which is called

in the Septuagint The Wisdom of Jesus
THE Sox OF SiRACii. The Word desig-

nates the character of the writing, as

publicly used in the services of the

Church.
Eclipse of the sun. No historical

notice of an eclij)se occurs in the Bible,

but there are passages in the prophets
which contain manifest allusion to this

phenomenon. Joel 2 : 10, 31 ; 3 : 1.5
;

Amos 8:0; Micah 3:0; Zech. 14 : 6.

Some of the.se notices probably refer to

eclipses that occurred about the time of
the respective compositions : thus the
date of Amos coincides with a total

eclipse which occurred Feb. 9, B.C. 784,

and was visible at Jerusalem shortly after

noon ; that of Micah with the eclipse of
June 5, B.C. 710. A passing notice in

Jer. 15 : 9 coincides in date with the
eclipse of Sept. 30, B.C. 010, so well
known from Herodotus' account (i., 74,

103). The darkness that oversjjread the
world at the crucifixion cannot with
reason be attributed to an eclipse, as the
moon was at the full at the time of the
passover.
Ed (7/'(7h^,<!s), a word inserted in the

Authorized Version of Josh. 22 : 34, ap-

parently on the authority of a few MSS.,
and also of the Syriac and Arabic ver-
sions, but not existing in the generally-
received Hebrew text.

E'dar, Tower of (accur. Eder, a
flock), a place named only in Gen. 35

:

21. According to Jerome it was one
thousand jjaces from Bethlehem.
E'den (pleasure). 1. The first resi-

dence of man, called in the Septuagint
Paradise. The latter is a Avord of Per-
sian origin, and describes an extensive
tract of pleasure land, somewhat like an
English park; and the use of it suggests

a wider view of man's first abode than a
garden. The description of Eden is

found in Gen. 2 : 8-14. In the eastern
portion of the region of Eden was the
garden planted. The Hiddekel, one of
its rivers, is the modern Tigris ; the Eu-
l^hrates is the same as the modern Eu-
phrates. With regard to the Pison and
Gihon a great variety of oi>inion exists,

but. the best authorities are divided be-

tween (1) Eden as in northeast Arabia, at
the junction of the Euphrates and Tigris,

and their separation again, making the
four rivers of the different channels of
these two, or ( 2 >, and most probably, Eden
as situated in Armenia, near the origin of
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, and in

which same region rise the Araxes (Pison
of Genesis) and the Oxus (Gihon t.

2. One of the marts which supplied the
luxury of Tvre with richlv-embroidered
stuffs. In 2"Kings 19 : 12 and Isa. 37 : 12
" the sons of Eden " are mentioned with
Gozan, Haran and Pczeph as victims of
the Assyrian greed of conquest. Proba-
bility seems to point to the northwest of
Mesopotamia as the locality of Eden.

3. Beth-edex, "house of pleasure:"
probably the name of a countrA' residence
of the kings of Damascus. Amos 1 : 5.

E'den, 1. A Gershonite Levite, son
of Joah, in the davs of Hezekiah. 2

Chron. 29:12. (B.C." 727.)

2. Also a Levite, probably identical

witli the preceding. 2 Chron. 31 : 15.

E'der (n flock). 1. One of the towns
of Judah, in the extreme south, and on
the borders of Edom. Josh. 15:21. No
trace of it has been discovered in modem
limes.

2. A Levite of the family of Merari,

in the time of David. 1 Chron. 23 : 23

;

24 : .30.

E'dom, Idumap'a or Idume'a (red).

The nauif Edom was given to Esau, the
first-born son of Isaac and twin brother

1.55
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of Jacob, when he sold his birthright to

the hitter for a meal of lentil pottage.

The country which tlie Lord subsequent-

ly gave to Esau was hence called " tlie

country of Edom," Gen. 32 : 3, and his

descendants were called Edoniites. Edom
was called Mount Seir and Idumea also.

Edom was wlioUy a mountainous coun-
try. It embraced the narrow mountain-
ous tract (about 100 miles long by 20

broad) extending along the eastern side

of the Arabali from tlie northern end of

the Gulf of Elath to near the southern
end of the Dead Sea. The ancient cap-

ital of Edom was Bozrah {Buselreh).

Sela (Petra) appears to have been the

principal stronghold in the days of Am-
aziah (B.C. 838). 2 Kings 14 : 7. Elath
and Ezion-geber were the seaports. 2

Sam. 8 : 14 r 1 Kings 9 : 26.

History.—Esau's bitter hatred to his

brother Jacob for fraudulently obtaining

his blessing appears to have been in-

herited by his latest posterity. The
Edomites peremptorily refused to permit
the Israelites to pass through their land.

Num. 20 : 18-21. For a period of 400
years we hear no more of the Edomites.
Thcv were then attacked and defeated by
Saul, 1 Sam. 14 : 47, and some forty years

later by David. 2 Sam. 8 : 13, 14. 'in the

reign of Jehosliapliat (B.C. 014) the

Edomites attempted to invade Israel,

but failed. 2 Chron. 20 : 22. They joined
Nebuchadnezzar wlien that king besieged

Jerusalem. For their cruelty at this time
they were fearfully denounced by the

later prophets. Isa. 34 : 5-8 ; 63 : 1—4
;

Jer. 49 : 17. After this they settled in

soutliern Palestine, and for more than
four centuries continued to prosper. But
during tlie warlike rule of the ilaccabees
they were again completely subdueil, and
even forced to conform to Jewish laws
and rites, and submit to tlie govern-
ment of Jewisli prefects. The Edomites
were now incorporated with the Jewish
nation. They were idolaters. 2 Chron.
25 : 14, 15, 20. Their habits were singu-

lar. The Horites, their predecessors in

Mount Seir, were, a.s tlieir name implies,

troglodytes, or dwellers in caves ; and the
Edomites seem to have adopted their

dwellings as well as their country.
Everywhere we meet with caves and
grottos liewn in the soft sandstone strata.

E'domitess. [Edom.]
Ed'rei {stronghold). 1. One of the

two capital cities of Bashan, in the ter-

ritorv of Manasseh east of the Jordan.
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Num. 21 : 33; Deut. 1:4; 3 : 10; Josh.
12:4. In Scripture it is only mentioned
in connection with the victory gained by
the Israelites over tlie Aniorites under
Og tlieir king, and the territory thus ac-

quired. The ruins of this ancient city,

still bearing the name Edr'a, stand on a
njcky promontory wliicli projects from
the southwest corner of the Lejah. Tlie

ruins are nearly three miles in circum-
ference, and Iiave a strange, wild look,

rising up in dark, shattered masses from
the midst of a wilderness of black rocks.

2. A town of nortliern Palestine, al-

lotted to tlie tribe of Naphtali, and sit-

uated near Kedesh. Josh. 19 : 37. About
two miles south of Kedesh is a conical

rocky hill called Tell Khuraibeh, the

"tell of the ruin," which may be the

site of Edrei.

Education. There is little trace

among the Hebrews in earlier times of
educaticm in any other subjects than the

law. The wisdom tlierefore and instruc-

tion, of which so much is said in the

book of Proverbs, are to be understood
chiedy of moral and religious discipline,

iin}>arted, according to tlie direction of

the law, by the teaching and under the

. example of parents. (But Solomon him-
self wrote treatises on several scientific

subjects, -which must have been studied

in those days.) In later times the proph-
ecies and comments on lliem, as well as

on the earlier Scriptures, together with
other subjects, were studied. Parents
were required to teach their children

some trade. (Girls also went to schools,

and women generally among the Jews
were treated with greater equality to men
than in any other ancient nation.) Pre-

vious to tlie captivity, the chief depos-

itaries of learning were the schools or

colleges, from which in most cases pro-

ceeded that succession of public teachers

who at various times endeavored to re-

form the moral and religious conduct of

both rulers and people. Besides the pro-

phetical schools instruction was given by
the priests in the temple and elsewhere.

[See Schools.]
Eg'lah (rt heifer), one ofDavid's wives

during his reign in Hebron. 2 Sam. 3:5;
1 Chron. 3:3. (B.C. 1055.)

Egla'im (two ponds), a place named
only in Isa. 15 : 8, i)robably the same as

En-eglaim.
Eg'lon (c'llf-Uke). 1. A king of the

Moabites, Judges 3 : 12 If., who, aided

bv the Ammonites and the Amalekites,
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Tombs at Petra in Edoni. (From an original P/totograpli
.)
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crossed the Jordan and took " the city of
palm trc't.'!i." (B.C. 1,S5!'.) Here, accord-
ing to Jose})hus, he built hinisclf a pal-

ace, and continued for eiglitcen years to

oppress the chihh'en of Israel, who ])aid

him tribute. He was slain by EJiud.

[EltUD.]
2. A town of Judah in the low coun-

try. Josh. 15 : 39. Tlie name survives in

the modern Ajlan, a shapeless mass of
ruins, al>out 10 miles from Eleutheropolis
and 14 from Gaza, on the south of the
great maritime plain.

E'gypt (land of the Copts), a country
occupying the northeast angle of Africa.

Its limits appear always to have been
very nearly the same. It is bounded on
the north by the .Mediterranean Sea, on
the east by Palestine, Arabia and the

Red Sea, on the south by Nubia, and on
the west by the Great Desert. It is di-

vided into upper Egyj)t—the valley of

the Nile—and lower Egypt, the jjlain of
the Delta, from the Greek letter a ; it is

formed by the branching mouths of the
Nile, and the Mediterranean Sea. The
portions made fertile by the Nile com-
))rise about Jt5S2 square ge(>gra])hical

miles, of which only about o(iOO is under
cultivation.— A'>uyf. Brit. The Delta ex-
tends about 200 miles along the Mediter-
ranean, and Egypt is 520 miles long from
north to south from the sea to the First

Cataract.
N.A.MES.—The common name of Egypt

in the Bible is " Mizraini." It is in the
dual number, which indicates the two
natural divisions of the country into an
upper and a lower region. The Arabic
name of Eg>"pt— ilizr— signifies "red
mud." E>rv])t is also called in the Bible
"the land 'of Ham," Ps. 105:23, 27,
comp. 78 : 51—a name most probably re-

ferring to Ham the son of Noah—and
" Ilahab," the proud or insolent : these
appear to be poetical appellations. The
common ancient Egyptian name of the
country is written in hierotrlypliics Kem,
which was jjerhaps pronounced ("hem.
This name signifies, in the ancient lan-
guage and in Coptic, " black," on account
of the blackness of its alluvial soil. We
may reasonably conjecture that Kem is

the Egyptian e(iuivalent of Ham.
Gexeral Appearaxce, Climate,

ETC.— The general appearance of the
country cannot have greatly changed
since the days of Moses. The whole
country is remarkable for its extreme
fertilitv, which especially strikes the be-
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holder when the rich green of tlie fields

is contrasted with the utterly bare, yel-

low mountains or the sand-strewn rocky
desert on either side. The climate is

eiiuable and healthy. Rain is not very
unt're(|Ucnt on tlie northern cnust, but in-

land is very rare. Cultivation nowhere
de])inds upon it. The inundation of the
Nile fertilizes and sustains the country,
and makes the river its chief blessing.

The N.le was on this account anciently
worshij)ped. Tlie rise begins in Egypt
about the summer solstice, and the in-

undation commences about two months
later. The greatest height is attained
about or somewhat after the autumnal
equinox. The inundation lasts al^out

three months. The atmosphere, except
on the seacoast, is remarkably dry and
clear, which accounts for the so pertect
preservation of tlie monuments, with their

pictures and inscrii)tions. The heat is

extreme during a large part of the year.
The winters are mild,—from 50° to t!0°

in the afternoon shade, in the coldest

season.

Cultivation, Agricvltuke, etc.—
The ancient prosperity of Egypt is at-

tested by the Bible as well as by the
numerous monuments ofthe country. As
early as the age of the great pyramid it

must have been densely populated. The
contrast of the present state of Egypt
with its former prosperity is more to bt-

ascribed to political than to physical
causes. Eirypt is naturally an agricul-

tural country. Vines were extensively
cultivated. Of fruit trees, the date jialm

was the most ct>mmon and valuable.
The gardens resembled the fields, being
watered in the same manner by irriga-

tion. Egypt has neither woods nor for-

ests. The commonest large trees are the
sycamore fig, the acacia and the mul-
berry, the date palm and the banana.
The best-known fruits are dates, grapes,
tigs, pomegranates, peaches, oranges,
lemons, bananas, melons, olives and mul-
berries. All kinils of grain are abundant.
Tlie gardens produce peas, beans, lentils,

celery, radishes, carrots, lettuce, toma-
toes, cucumbci-s, etc. Tobacco, sugar
cane, cotton, hemp and flax are raised.

The ancient reed, the papyrus, is nearly
extinct.

—

Encyc. Brit.

Religion.—Tlie basis of the religion

was Nigritian fetichism, the lowest kind
of nature worship, difit?ring in different

j)arts of the country, and hence obviously
indigenous. There were three orders of
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gods— the eight great gods, tiie twelve
leswer, aud the Osiriau gnmp. The great

doctrines of the immortality of the soul,

man's responsibility, and future rewards
and punishrat-nts, were taught. Among
the rites, circumcision is the most re-

markaljle : it is as old as the time of the
fourth dynasty.
Domestic Life.—The sculptures and

paintings of the tombs give us a very full

insiglit into the domestic life of the ancient
Egyptians. What most strikes us in

their manners is the high position occu-
pied by women, and the entire absence
of the harem system of seclusion. Mar-
riage appears to have been universal, at
least with the richer class ; and if polyg-
amy were tolerated it was rarely prac-
ticed. There were no castes, although
great classes were very distinct. The
funeral ceremonies were far more imjjorfc-

ant than any events of the Egj'ptian life,

as the tomi) was regarded as the only
true home.

Front of Ttmple at Aboo Simbel, Xubia.

Industrial Arts.— The industrial
arts held an important place in the oc-

cupations of tiie Kiryptians. The work-
ers in fine flax and the weavers of white
linen are mentioned in a manner that
shows they were among the chief contrib-
utors to the riches of the country. Isa.

19 : 9. The fine linen of Ecypt found its

way to Palestine. Prov. 7: It!. Pottery
was a great branch of the native manu-
factures, and api^ears to have furnished
employment to the Hebrews during the
bondage. Ps. 68 : 13 ; 81 : 6 ; comp. Ex.
1 : 14.

,

History.—The ancient history of
j

Egypt may be divided into three por-

tions: the old monarchy, extending from
the foundation of the kingdom to the in-

vasion of the Hyksos ; the middle, from
the entrance to the expulsion of the
Hyksos; and the new, from the re-es-

tablishment of the native monarchy by
Amasis to the Persian conquest. 1. The
old moiuirchi).—Memphis was the most
ancient capital, the foundation of which
is ascribed to Menes, the first mortal
king of Egy]it. The names of the kings,

divided into thirty dynasties, are handed
down in the lists of Manetho,' and are

1 Manetho was an Egyptian priest who lived

under the Ptolemies in the third century B.C.,
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also known from the works which they
executed. The most memorable epoch
in the history of the old monarchy is

that of the Pyramid kings, placed in

Manetho's fourth tlynasty. Their names
are found upon tiiese monuments : the
builder of tlie great pyramid is called
Suphis l)y Manetho, Cheops by Herod-
otus, and Khufii or ^hufu in an inscrlp-

that in the Setiiroite nome they construct-
ed an immense earth-camp, which thev
called Abaris; that at a certain period
of their occupation two indejjendent
kingdoms were formed in Egypt, one in
the Thebaid, which held intimate rela-
tions with Ethiopia; another at Xois,
among the marshes of the Nile; and
that, finally, the Egyptians regained their

Pyramids of (iizeh, Egypt.

tion upon the pyramid. The erection of
the second pyramid is attributed by
Herodotus and Diodorus to Chephren";
and upon the neigliboring tombs has been
read tne name of Khufra nr Shafre. The
builder of the third pyramid is named
Mycerinus by Herodotus and Diodorus

;

and in this very pyramid a coffin has
been found bearing the name Mcnkura.
The most powerful kings of the old mon-
archy were those of Manetho's twelfth
dynasty : to this period is assigned the
construction of the Lake of iloeris and
the Labyrinth. 2. The middle monarchy.
—Of this period we only know that a
nomadic horde called Hijksos ' for several
centuries occupied and made Egypt trib-

utary ; that their capital was Memphis

;

and wrote in Oroek a history of Egypt, in
which he divided the kings into thirty dynas-
ties. The work itself is lost, but the lists of
dynasties have been preserved by the Christian
writers.

1 This, their Egyptian name, is derived by
Manetho from hyk, a king, and sos, a shep- I

herd.

IGO

The Sphinx, Egypt.

indeijendence and expelled the Hyksos,
who thereupon retired into Palestine.
The Hyksos form the fifteenth, sixteenth
and seventeenth dynasties. Manetho
says they were Arabs, but he calls the
six kings of the fifteenth dynasty Phre-
nicians. 3. The new monarchy extends
from the commencement of the eighteenth
to the end of the thirtieth dynasty. The
kingdom was consolidateil" bv Aniasis,
who succeeded in expelling the Hyksos,
and thus prejjared tlie way for the for-
eign expeditions which his successors
carried on in .Asia and Africa, extending
from Mesopotamia in the former to Ethi-
opia in the latter continent. The glori-
ous era of Egyptian history wa.s under
the nineteentli dynasty, wlien Sethi I.,

B.C. 1322, and his grandson, Eameses the
Great, B.C. 1311, both of whom represent
the Sesostris of the Greek historians,
carried their arms over the whole of
western Asia and southward into Sou-
dan, and amassed vast treasures, which
were expended on public wcjrks. Under
the later kings of the nineteenth dynasty
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the power of Egypt faded : the twentieth

and twenty-first dynasties achieved noth-

ing worthy of record ; but with the twen-

ty-second we enter upon a period tliat is

interesting from its associations with

biblical history, the first of this dynasty,

Sheshonk I. i^ecouchisi, B.C. 990, being

the Shishak who invaded Judea in Ite-

hoboam's reign and pillaged the temple.

1 Kings 14 : 2.5. Probably his successor,

Osorkon I., is the Zerah of Scripture,

defeated l>y Asa. Egypt makes no figure

in Asiatic history during the twenty-
third and twenty-fourth dynasties ; under
the twenty-fifth it regained, in part at

least, its ancient importance. This was
an Ethiopian line, the warlike sovereigns

of which strove to the utmost to rejiel

the onward stride of Assyria. So, whom
we are disposed to identify with Shebek
II. or Sebichus, the second Ethiopian,

made an alliance with Iloshea, the last

king of Israel. Tehrak or Tirhakah,
the third of this house, a<lvanced against

Sennacherib in sup]>ort of Hezckiah.
After this a native dynasty—the twenty-
sixth—of Saite kings again occupied the

throne. Psametek I. or Psammetichus
I. (B.C. 6tj4), who may be regarded as

the head of this dynasty, warred in Pales-

tine, and took Ashdod (Azotus) after a

siege of twenty-nine years. Neku or
Necho, the son of Psammetichus, con-
tinued the war in the east, and marched
along the coast of Palestine to attack the

king of Assyria. At Megiddo Joslah
encountered him (B.C. 608-7), notwith-
standing the remonstrance of the Egyp-
tian kinif, which is very illustrative of
the policy fif tiie Pharaohs in the East, '2

Chnm. .i") : 21, no less than is his lenient

conduct after the defeat and death of the

king of Judah. The army of Necho
was after a short sjiace routed at Car-
chemish by Nebuchadnezzar, B.C. 605-4.

.Jcr. 46 : 2. The second successor of
Necho, Apries, or Pharaoh-hophra, sent

his army into Palestine to the aid of
Zedekiah, Jer. 37 : 5, 7, 11—so that the

siege of Jerusalem was raised for a time
—and kindly received the fugitives from
the captured citj-. He seems to have
been afterwards attacked by Nebucliad-
nezzar in his own country. There is,

however, no certain account of a com-
plete subjugation of Egypt by the king
of Babylon. Amasis, the successor of
Apries, had a long and prosperous reign,

and somewhat restored the weight of
Egvpt in the East. But the new power

11

of Persia was to prove even more terrible

to this house than Babylon had been to

the house of Psammetichus, and the son
of Amasis had reigned but six months
when C'ambyses reduced the country to

the conditi(m of a province of his em-
pire, B.C. 525.

(Chronology.— The early history
and chronology of Egypt is involved in

much uncertainty. Its principal sources
are the lists of thirty dynasties of kings
given by Manetho, the smaller list of the
Turin Papyrus, and the sculptures, j)aint-

ings and inscriptions on the monuments.
There have been lately discovered (1881),
in a Coptic convent near Thebes, the
ruins of an ancient tomb in which are the
mummies of Kameses II. and Thothmes
III., and others of the great Pharaohs;
but no new light has been thrown on the
chronology. Till about the time of Solo-

mon, 1000 B.C., there is much uncertain-
ty as to dates.

Exodus.—As far back as historj- re-

cords, there were flourishing empires in

Egj'pt. The chief interest to the Bible
student, in the early historj- of Egypt, is

whether it agrees with the statements
and chronologj- of the Bible. Egyptian
history is .so uncertain as to dates that
nothing it contains could count against
the Bible chronology ; but what is known
is reconcilable with the usual dates given
in our Bibles, and cannot, at the farthest,

ask for longer ages than are given in the
Sejituagint.

Present Condition.—Egypt is now,
as it ha.s been f<n" many centuries, under
the government of the Turks. It con-
tained, in 1874, 5,252,(MXI inhabitants,

seven-eighths of whom are Mohammed-
ans. The ancient Egyptians spoke the
Ct>ptic language. The modern f^gyptians
of the ui)pcr and middle classes speak
Arabic, 'the native C hristians of Egypt,
or Copls, are chiefly descended from the
ancient Egyjnian race, and they rarely
interniarr}' witli other races. These speak
the Cojjtic language, a branch of the an-

cient Egyptian, but sjicll their words with
the letters of the (ireek alphabet.

—

Ed.)
Egyp'tian, Egyp'tians, a native or

natives of Egyjit.

E'hi (my brother), head of one of the
Benjamite houses according to the list in

Gen. 46 : 21. He seems to be the same
as .\hiram in the li.st in Num. 26 : 38. In
1 Chron. 8:1 he is called Aharah, and
perhaps also Ahoah in ver. 4, Ahiah,
ver. 7, and Aher, ch. 7:12.
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E'hud (union). 1. Ehud son of Bil-
]

han, and great-grandson of Benjamin
the patriareh. 1 Chron. 7 : 10 ; 8 : (J.

2. Ehud son of Gera, of the tribe of

Benjamin, Judges 3 : 15, the second judge
of the Israelites. (B.C. about 1370.) In

the Bible he is not called a judge, but a

deliverer (/. c.) : so Othniel, Judges 3:

!i, and all the Judges. Neh. y : 27. As a

Benjamite he was specially chosen to de-

stroy Eglon, who had established him-

selfin "Jericho, which was included in

the boundaries of that tribe. He was
very strong, and left-handed. [Eglon.]
E'ker (a rooting up), a descendant of

Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 27.

Ek'ron (lorn up by the root^; emi-

grntion), one of the five towns belonging

to the lords of the Philistines, and the

most northerly of the five. Josh. 13 : 3.

Like the other Philistine cities its situa-

tion was in the lowlands. It fell to the

lot of Judah. Josh. 15:45, 46; Judges
1 : 18. Afterwards we find it mentioned
among the cities of Dan. Josh. 19:43.

Before the monarchy it was again in full

possession of tlie Philistines. 1 Sam. 5 :

10. Akir, the modern representative of

Ekron, Tn's about five miles southwest of

Rfiinle/i. In the AjMK'rypha it appears

as AccARON. 1 Mace. 1(3 : 89 only.

El'adah (whom. God hosput on), a de-

scendant of Ephraim through Shuthelah.

1 Chron. 7 : 20.

E'lah (an oak, strength). 1. The son

and successor of Baasha king of Israel.

1 Kings 10 : 8-10. His reign lasted for

little "more than a year; comp. ver. 8

with 10. (B.C. 928-/".) He was killed

while drunk, by Zimri, in the house of

liis stewaril Arza, who was probably a

confederate in tlie plot.

2. Father of Hosliea, the last king of

Israel. 2 Kings 15:30; 17:1. (U.c.

729 or before.)

E'lah. 1. One of the dukes of Edom.
Gen. 36 : 41 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 52.

2. Shimei ben-Elah was Solomon's
commissariat officer in Benjamin. 1

Kings 4: 18. (B.C. 1013.)

3. A son of Caleb the son of Jephun-
neh. 1 Chron. 4 : 15. (B.C. 1450.)

4. Son of Uzzi, a Benjamite, 1 Chron.

9 : 8, and one of the chiefs of the tribe at

the settlement of the country. (B.C.

536.)

E'lah, The valley of {valley of the

terebintli), the valley in which David
killed Goliath. 1 SanV 17 : 2, 19. It lay

somewhere near Socoh of Judah and
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Azekah, and was nearer Ekron than any
other Philistine town. 1 Sam. 17.

E'lam [eternity). 1. This seems to

have been originally the name of a man,
the son of Shem. Gen. 10 : 22 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 17. Commonly, however, it is used as

the appellation of a country. Gen. 14 : 1,

9 ; Isa. 11 : 11 ; 21 : 2. The Elam of Scrip-

ture appears to be the province lying
south of Assyria and east of Persia prop-
er, to which Herodotus gives the name
of Cissia (iii. 91, v. 49, etc.), and which
is termed Susis or Susiana by the geogra-
phers. Its capital was Susa. This coun-
try was originally peopled by descend-
ants of Shem. By the time of Abraham
a very important power had been Ijuilt

up in the same region. It is jjlain that

at this early time the predominant power
in lower Mesopotamia was Elam, which
for a while held the place possessed

earlier by Babylon, Gen. 10 : 10, and
later by either Babylon or Assyria.

2. A Korhite Levite in the time of

King David. 1 Chron. 26 : 3. (B.C. 1014.)

3. A chief man of the tribe of Benja-
mn. 1 Chron. 8 : 24.

4. " Children of Elam," to the number
of 1254, returned with Zerubbabel from
Babylon. Ezra 2:7; Neh. 7:12; 1 Esd.

5:12. (B.C. 536 or before.) Elam oc-

curs amongst the names of the chief of

the people who signed tlie covenant with
Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 14.

5. In the same lists is a second Elam,
whose sons, to the same number as in the

former case, returned with Zerubbabel,
Ezra 2 : 31 ; Neh. 7 : 34, and which for

the sake of distinction is called " the

other Elam."
6. One of the priests who accompanied

Nehemiah at the dedication of the new
wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 42.

E'lamites. This word is found only

in Ezra 4 : 9. The Elamites were the

original inhabitants of the country called

Elam; they were descendants of Shem,
and perhaps drew their name from an
actual man Elam. Gen. 10 : 22.

'E\'asah(n-hom God mode). 1. A priest

in the time of Ezra who had married a

Gentile wife. p:zra 10 : 22. (B.C. 458.)

2. Son of Shaphan, one of the two
men who were sent on a mission by King
Zedekiah to Nebuchadnezzar at Babvlon.
Jer. 29:3. (B.C. 594.)

E'lath,E'!oth (<i grove), the name of

a town of the land of Edoni, commonly
mentioned with Ezion-geber, and situate

at the head of the Arabian Gulf, which
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was thence called the Elanitic Gulf. It

first occurs in the account of the wander-

ino-s, Deut. 2 : 8, and in later times must

have come under the rule of David. 2

Sam. 8 : 14. We find the place named
again in connectinn with Solomon's

navy. 1 Kings 9 : 20 ; comp. 2 Chron. 8 :

17.
" In the Eoman period it became a

frontier town of the south and the resi-
I

dence of a Christian bishop. The Arabic

name is Eyleh, and palm groves still ex- >

ist there, after which it was named.
El-beth'ei (the God of Bethel), the

name which Jacob is said to have be- I

stowed on the place at which God ap-

peared to him wlien he was flying from

Esau. Gen. 35 : 7.

El'daah, Gen. 2.5 : 4 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 33,

the last in order of the sons of Midian.

El'dad (favored of God) and Me'dad
{love}, two of the seventy elders to whom
was communicated the 'prophetic power
of Moses. Num. 11 : 16, 2(i. (B.C. 1490.)

Although their names were upon the list

which Moses had drawn up. Num. 11 :

2<j, they did not repair with the rest of

their brethren to tlie tabernacle, but con-

tinued to projdiesy in the camp. Moses,

being requested by Joshua to forbid this,

refused to do so, and expressed a wish

that the gift of i)rophecy might be dif-

fused throughout the people.

Elder. The term cldrr, or old man
as the Hebrew literally inii)orts, was one

of extensive use, as an official title,

among the Hebrews and the surrounding
nations, because the heads of tribes and
the leading people who liad acquired in-

fluence were naturally the older people

of the nation. It had reference to vari-

ous oftices. Gen. 24 : 2 ; .50 : 7 ; 2 Sam. 12 :

17 ; Ezek. 27 : 9. As betokening a po-

litical office, it ajvplied not only to the

Hebrews, but also to the Egyptians, Gen.

50:7, the Moabites and the Midianites.

Num. 22 : 7. The earliest notice of tlie

elders acting in concert as a political

body is at the time of the Exodus. They
were the representatives of the people,

so much so that elders and people are

occa.sionally used as equivalent terms;

comp. Josh. 24 : 1 with 2, 19, 21 ; 1 Sam.
8 : 4 with 7, 10, 19. Their authority was
undefined, and extended ti> all nuitters

concerning the ]>ublic weal. Their num-
ber and influence may be inferred from
1 Sam. 30 :

'_'() ff. They retained their

jxisition undf^f all the ])olitical changes
which the Jews underwent. The seventy
elders mentioned in Exodus and Num-

bers were a sort of governing body, a
parliament, and the origin of the tribu-

nal of seventy elders called the Sanhe-
drin or Council. In the New Testament
Church the elders or presbyters were tlie

same as the bishops. It was an office

derived from the Jewish usage of elders

or rulers of the synagogues. [Bishop.]
El'ead (pna'sed by God), a descend-

ant of Ephraim. 1 Chron. 7 : 21.

Elea'leh (the ascendhuj of God), a
place on the east of Jordan, taken pos-

session of and rebuilt by the tribe of
Reuben. Num. 32 : 3, 37.

" By Isaiah and
Jeremiah it is mentioned as a Moabite
town. Isa. 15:4; 16:9; Jer. 48 : 34.

Ele'asah (tchom God made). 1. Son
of Helez, one of the descendants of Ju-
dah, of the family of Hezron. 1 Chron.
2:39. (E.C. after 1046.)

2. Son of Kapha or Rephaiah ; a de-

scendant of Saul through Jonathan and
Merib-baal or Mephibosheth. 1 Chron.
8 : 37 ; 9 : 43. ( is.c. before 588.

)

Elea'zar (^e//) o/ (?orf). 1. Third son

of Aaron. After the death of Nadab and
Abihu without children. Lev. 10:6;
Num. 3 : 4, Eleazar was ap])ointed chief

over the principal Levites. Num. 3 :

32. With his brother Ithaniar he min-
istered as a priest during their father's

lifetime, and immediately before his

death was invested on Mount Ilor with
the sacred garments, as the successor of

Aaron in the office of hiirh priest. Num.
20 : 28. (B.C. 1452.) One of his first

duties was in conjunction with Moses to

superintend the census of the people.

Num. 20 : 3. After the conquest of Ca-
naan by Joshua he took ])art in the dis-

tribution of the land. Josh. 14:1. The
time of his death is not mentioned in

Scripture.

2. The son of Abinadab, of the hill of

Kirjath-jearim. 1 Sam. 7 : 1. (B.C. \\M.)

3. One of the three jiriucipal mighty
men of David's armv. 2 Sam. 23 : 9 ; 1

Chron. 11 : 12. (B.C."]046.)

I 4. A Merarite Levite, son of Mahli
I and grandson of Merari. 1 Chron. 23 : 21,

22 ; 24 : 28.

I

5. .'\ priest who took part in the feast

of dedication under Nehemiah. Neh. 12 :

42. (B.C. 446.)

6. One of the sons of Parosh, an Israel-

ite ((.<". a layman) who had married a

foreign wife. Ezra 10: 25.

7. Son ofPhinelias, a Levite. Ezra 8 :33.

8. Tiie son of Eliud, in the genealogy
of Jesus Christ. Matt. 1 : 15.
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EI-EIo'he-Is'rael {God, the God of
Israel), the name bestowed by Jacob on
the altar which he erected facing the city

of Shecheni. Gen. 33 : 19, 20.

E'leph (the ux), one of the towns al-

lotted to Benjamin, and named next to

Jerusalem. Josh. IS : 28.

Elha'iian Uhe grace of God). 1. A
distini^iiished warrior in the time of King
David, who performed a memorable ex-

ploit against the Philistines. 2 Sam. 21 :

19; 1 rhron. 20 : 5. (B.C. about 1020.)

2. One of " the thirty " of David's
guard, and named first on the list. 2

Sam. 23 : 24 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 26.

E'li (ascension), a descendantof Aaron
through Ithamar, the youngest of his two
surviving sons. Lev. 10: 1, 2, 12; comp.
1 Kings 2 : 27 with 2 Sam. 8:17; 1 Chron.
24:3. (n.c. 1214-lllG.) He was the

first of the line of Ithamar who held the

office of high priest. The office remained
in his family till Abiathar was thrust out

by Solomon, 1 Kings 1 : 7 ; 2 : 26,27, when
it i)assed back again to the family of

Eleazar in the person of Zadok. 1 Kings
2:35. Its return to the elder bi-anch

was one part of the punishment which
had Ijccn denounced against Eli during
his lifetime, for his culpable negligence,

I Sam. 2 : 22-25, when his sons profaned
the priesthood; comp. 1 Sam. 2:27-36
with 1 Kings 2 : 27. Notwithstanding
this one great blemish, the character of

Eli is marked by eminent piety, as shown
liy his meek submission to the divine

jitdgnieiit, 1 Sam. 3 : 18, and his supreme
regard for tlie ark of Ciod. 1 Sam. 4 : 18.

In addition to the office of high priest

he held that of judge. He died at the
advanced age of <JS years, 1 Sam. 4 : 15,

overcome by the disastrous intelligence

that the ark of God had been taken in

battle by the Philistines, who had also

slain his sons Hophni and Phinehas.
E'li, E'li, lama sabachthaui. The

Hebrew form, as Eloi, Lloi, etc., is the
Syro-C'haldaic (the common language in

use by the Jews in the time of Christ) of
the first words of the twenty-second
Psalm ; they mean " 3Iy God, my God,
ichy /last thoa, forsaken mef"
Eli'ab (God is my father). 1. Son of

Hclou and leader of the tribe of Zebulun
at the time of the census in the wilder-
ness of Sinai. Num. 1:9; 2:7; 7 : 24,

29; 10:16. (B.C. 14110.)

2. A Eeubenite, father of Dathan and
Abiram. Num. 16 : 1, 12; 26 : 8, 9 ; Deut.
II :6.
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3. One of David's brothers, the eldest

of the familv. 1 Sam. 16 : 6 ; 17 : 13, 28

;

1 Chron. 2:13. (B.C. 1063.)

4. A Levite in the time of David, who
was l>oth a " porter" and a musician on
the "psalterj'." 1 Chron. 15:18, 20;
16:5.

5. One of the warlike Gadite leaders
who came over to David when he was in
the wilderness taking refuge from Saul.
1 Chron. 12:9. (B.C. 1061.)

6. An ancestor of Samuel the prophet;
a Kohathite Levite, son of Nahath. 1

Chron. 6:27. (B.C. 1250.)

7. Son of Nathanael, one of the fore-

fathers of Judith, and therefore belong-
ing to the tribe of Simeon. Jiulith 8 : 1.

Eli'ada (knoicn by God). 1. One of
David's sons ; according to the lists, the
youngest but one of the family born to

him after his establishment in Jerusalem.
2 Sam. 5 : 16 ; 1 Chron. 3 : 8. (B.C. after

1033.)

2. A mighty man of war, a Benjamite,
who led 200,000 of his tribe to the army
of Jehosliaphat. 2 Chron. 17 : 17. (B.C.

945.)

Eli'adah, father of Eezon, the cap-
tain of a marauding band that annoyed
Solomon. 1 Kings 11 : 23.

Eli'ah {my God is Jehovah). 1. A
Benjamite, a chief man of the tribe. 1

Chr". n. 8 : 27.

2. One of the Bene-Elam, an Israelite

( i. e. a lavman) who had married a foreign
wife. Ezra 10:26.
Eli'ahlia (v:hom God hides), one of

the thirtv of David's giiard. 2 Sam. 23 :

32 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 33. (B.C. 1046.)
Eli'aliim (raised np by God ). 1. Son

of Hilkiah, master of Hezekiah's house-
hold (" over the house," as Isa. 36 : 3). 2

Kings 18:18, 26, 37. (B.C. 713.) Elia-

kini was a good man, as appears by the
title emphatically applied to him by
God, " my servant Eliakim," Isa. 22 : 20,

and also in the discharge of the duties of
his high station, in which he acted as a
" fiither to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
and to the house of Judah." Isa. 22 : 21.

2. The original name of Jehoiakim
king of Judah. 2 Kings 23 : 34 ; 2 Chron.
36 : 4.

3. A priest in the days of Nehemiah,
who assisted at the dedication of the new
wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 12:41. (B.C.

446.)

4. Eldest son of Abiud or Judah

;

brother of Joseph, and father of Azor.
Matt. 1 : 13.
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5. Son of Melea, and father of Jonaii.

Luke 3 : 30, 31.

Eli'am (God's people). 1. Father of

Bath-sheba, the wife of Davkl. 2 Sam.

11:3.
2. One of David's "thirty" warriors.

2 Sam. 23 : .34.

Eli'as, the Greek form of Elijah.

Eli'asaph. 1. Head of the tribe of

Dan at the time of the cen.-U:: in the wil-

derness of Sinai. Num. 1 : 14; 2 : 14; 7 :

42,47; 10: 20. (B.C. 14W.)
2. A Levite, and " chief of the Ger-

shonites" at the same time. Num. 3 : 24.

Eli'ashib {whoiw God reatores). 1.

A priest in the time of King David,

eleventh in the order of the " governors"

of the sanctuary. 1 Chron. 24 : 12.

2. One of thelatest descendants of the

royal family of Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 24.

3. High priest at Jerusalem at the time

of the rebuilding of the walls under Ne-
hemiah. Xeh. 3:1, 20, 21. (B.C. 440.)

4. A singer in the time of Ezra who
had married a foreign wife. Ezra 10

:

24.

5. A son of Zattu, Ezra 10 : 27, and
6. A son of Bani, Ezra li» : 30, both of

whom had transgressed in the same man-
ner. (B.C. 45s.)

Eli'athah (to whom God corner), a
musician in tlie temple in the time of

King David. 1 Chron. 25 : 4, 27.

Eli'dad (whom God loves), the man
chosen to represent the tril)e of Benjamin
in the division of the land of Canaan.
Num. 34:21. (B.C. 1452.)

Eli'el (to whom God is strength). 1.

One of the heads of the tribe of Manas-
seh on the east of Jordan. 1 Chron. 5

:

24.

2. A forefather of Samuel the prophet.

1 Chron. 6 : 34.

3. A chief man in the tribe of Benja-
min. 1 Chron. 8 : 2u.

4. Also a Benjamite chief. 1 Cliron.

8:22.
5. One of the heroes of David's guard.

1 Chron. 11 : 40.

6. Another of the same guard. 1 Chron.
11 : 47.

7. One of the Gadite heroes who came
across Jordan to David when he wa.s in

the wilderness of Judah liiding from Saul.
1 Chron. 12 : 11.

8. A Kohathite Levite, at the time of
transportation of the ark from the house
of Obed-edom to Jerusalem. 1 Chron.
15:9,11. (B.C. 104.3.)

9. A Levite in the time of Hezekiah ;

one of the overseers of the offerings made
in the temple. 2 Chron. 31 : 13. (B.C. 720.)

Elie'na-i (»ty eyes are tou-ard God),
a descendant of Benjamin, and a chief
man in the tribe. 1 Chron. 8 : 20.

Elie'zer (God is his help). 1. Abra-
ham's cliief servant, called by him " Eli-

ezer of Damascus." Gen. 15 : 2. (B.C.

18.57.)

2. Second son of Moses and Zipporah
(B.C. 1523), to whom his father gave this

name because " the God of my father was
mine help, and delivered me from the

sword of Pharaoh." Ex. 18 : 4; 1 Chron.
23 : 15, 17 ; 20 : 25.

3. One of the sons of Becher, the son
of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 : 8.

4. A priest in the rei^n of David. 1

Chron. 15 : 24.

5. Son of Zicliri, ruler of the Eeuben-
ites in the reign of David. 1 Chron. 27 :

16.

6. Son of Dodavah, of Jfareshah in

Judah, 2 Chron. 20 : 37, a prophet, who
rebuked Jehoshaphat for joining him-
self with Ahaziah king of Israel. (B.C.

895.)

7. A chief Israelite whom Ezra sent

with others from Ahava to Cesiphia, to

induce some Levites and Nethinim to

accompany him to Jerusalem. Ezra 8 :

16. (B.C. 459.)

8. 9, 10. A priest, a Levite and an Is-

raelite of the sons of Harim, who had
married foreign wives. Ezra 10 : 18, 23,

31.

11. Son of Jorim, in the genealogy of
Christ. Luke 3 : 29.

Elihoe'na-i (my eyes are toward Je-

hovah), son of Zeraliiah, who with 2(t0

men returned from the captivity with
Ezra. Ezra 8 : 4. (B.C. 4.59.)

Eliho'reph (God is his reward ), one
of Solomon's scribes. 1 Kings 4 : 3.

Eli'hu (whose God is he {Jehovah)).

1. One of the interlocutors in the book
of Job. [Job.] He is described as the

"son of Barachel the Buzite."

2. A forefather of Samuel the prophet.

1 Sam. 1 : 1.

3. In 1 Chron. 27:18 Elihn "of the
brethren of David" is mentioned as the

chief of the tribe of Judah.
4. One of the ca}>tains of the thousands

of Manasseh, 1 Chron. 12 : 20, who fol-

lowed David to Ziklag after lie had left

the Philistine army on the eve of the

battle of Gilboa.

5. A Korhite Levite in the time of

David. 1 Chron. 20 : 7.
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£li'jah {my God is Jehovah) has been
well entitled " the grandest and the most
romantic character that Israel ever pro-
duced." " Elijah the Tishbite, ... of
the inhabitants of Gilead " is literally all

that is given us to know of his parentage
and locality. Of his appearance as he
"stood before" Ahab (B.C. 910) with the
suddenness of motion to this tlay char-
acteristic of the Bedouins from his native
hills, we can perhaps realize something
from the touches, few but strong, of the
narrative. His chief characteristic wa.s

his hair, long and thick, and hanging
down liis back. His ordinary clothing
consisted of a girdle of skin round his

loins, vvhich he tightened when about to

move quickly. 1 Kings IS : 46. But in

addition to tliis he occasionally wore the
" mantle " or cape of sheepskin which
lias supplied us with one of our most fa-

miliar ligures of speech. His introduc-

tion, in what we may call the first act of

his life, i.-> of the most startling descrip-

tion, lie suddenly appears before Ahab,
prophesies a three-years drought in Is-

rael, and proclaims tlie vengeance of

Jehovah for the apostasy of the king.

Obliged to flee from the vengeance of the

king, or more probably ofthe queen ( camp.
1 Kings 1.4: 2), he was directed to the
l)rook Cherith. There in the hollow of
the torrent bed he remained, supported
in the miraculous manner with which
we are all familiar, till the failing of tlie

brook obliged him to forsake it. His
next refuge was at Zarephath. Here in

the house of the widow woman Elijah
performed the miracles of prolonging the
oil and the meal, and restored the son of
the widow to life after his apparent death.

1 Kings 17. In this or some other re-

treat an interval of more than two years
must have elapsed. The drought con-

tinued, and at last the full horrors of

famine, caused by the failure of the

crops, descended on Samaria. Again
Elijah suddenly appears before Ahab.
There are few more sublime stories in

historj' tlian the account of the .succeed-

ing events—witli the servant of Jehovah
and his single attendant on the one hand,
and the 850 prophets of Baal on the

other ; the altars, the descending fire of

Jehovah consuming both sacrifice and
altar; the rising storm, and the ride

across the plain to Jezreel. 1 Kings 18.

Jezebel vows vengeance, and again Eli-

jah takes refuge in flight into the wilder-

ness, where he is again miraculously fed,
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and goes forward, in the strength of that
food, a journey of forty days to the mount
of God, even to llorel), where he takes
refuge in a cave, and witnesses a remark-
able vision of Jehovah. 1 Kings ly : 9-

18. He receives the divine communica-
tion, and sets forth in search of Elisiia,

whom he finds ploughing in the field,

and anoints him prophet in his place,
ch. ly. For a time little is heard of
Elijah, and Ahab and Jezebel probably
believed they had seen the last of hiui.

But after the murder of Naboth, Elijah,
who had received an intimation from
Jehovali of wliat was taking place, again
suddenly appears before the king, and
then follows Elijah's fearful denunciation
of Aliab and Jezeljcl, whicli may possi-

bly be recovered by putting together the
words recalled by Jehu, 'I Kings 9:26,
36, 37, and tho.se given in 1 Kings 21

:

19-25. A space of three or four years
now elapses (comp. 1 Kings 22:1, 51;
2 Kings 1 : 17) before we again catch a
glimpse of Elijah. Ahaziah is on his
death-bed, 1 Kings 22 : 51 ; 2 Kings 1 : 1,

2, and sends to an oracle or shrine of
Baal to ascertain the issue of his illne.ss

;

but Elijah suddenly appears on the path
of the messengers, without preface or
inquiry utters his message of death, and
as rapidly disappears. The wrathful
king sends two bands of soldiers to seize

Elijah, and they are consumed with fire

;

but finally the prophet goes down and
delivers to Ahaziah's face the message
of death. Not long after Elijah sent a
message to Jehoram denouncing his evil

doings, and predicting his death. 2

Chron. 21 : 12-15. It w£\s at Gilgal—
jjrobably on the western edge of the hills

of Epliraim—that the prophet received
the divine intimation that his departure
was at hand. He was at the time with
Elisha, who seems now to have become
his constant companion, and who would
not consent to leave him. " And it came
to pass as they still went on and
talked, that, behold, a chariot of fire and
iiorses of fire, and j>arted them botli

asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirl-
wind into heaven." (B.C. i'dQ.) Fifty
men of the sons of the prophets as-

cended the abrupt heights behind the
town, and witnessed the scene. How
deep was the impression which he made
on the mind of tlie nation may be judged
of from the fixed belief which many cen-
turies after prevailed that Elijah would
again appear for the relief and restora-
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tion of his country, as Malachi prophe-

sied. Mai. 4 : 5. He spoke, but left no
written words, save the letter to Jehoraui

king of Judah. 2 Chron. 21 : 12-15.

El'ika {rejected of God), a Harodite,

one of David's guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 25.

E'lini (strong trees), Ex. 15 : 27

;

Num. 33 : i), the second station wliere the

Israelites encamped after ci-ossing the

Red Sea. It is distinguished as having
had "twelve wells (rather 'fountains')

of water, and three-score and ten palm
trees." It is generally identitied by the

best authorities with Wudy Garundel,
about halfway down the shore of the

Gulf of Suez. A few palm trees still re-

main, and the water is excellent.

Elim'elech {rny God is kiiuj), a man
of the triije of .Judah and of the family

of the Hezronites, who dwelt in Bethle-

hem-Ephratah in the days of the Judges.
(B.C. 1312.) In consequence of a great

dearth in the land he went with his wife,

Nat)mi, and his two sons, Mahlon and
Chilion, to dwell in Moab, where he and
his sons died without posteritv. liulh 1 :

2, 3, etc.

Elio-e'na-i (my eyes are toward the

Lord). 1. Eldest si'U of Neariah, the

son of Shemaiah. 1 Chron. 3 : 23, 24.

2. Head of a familv of the Simeonites.

1 Chron. 4 : 36. (B.C. after 1451.)

3. Head of one of the families of the
sons of Becher, the son of Benjamin. 1

Chron. 7 : 8.

4. A Korhite Levite, and one of the
doorkeepers of the " house of Jehovah."
1 Chron. 2(5 : 3.

5. A priest in the days of Ezra, one
of those who had married foreign waives.

Ezra 10:22. (B.C. 446.) Pos^sibly the
same a.s

6. An Israelite of the sons of Zattti,

who had also married a foreign wife.

Ezra 10: 27. (B.C. 458.)

El'iphal (trliom God judges), son of
Vr, one of David's guard. 1 Chron. 11

:

35. [Eliphelet, 3!]

Eliph'alet (the God of deliverance),
the last of the thirteen sons horn to

David after his establishment in Jeru-
salem. 2 Sam. 5 : 10; 1 Chron. 14 : 7.

[Eliphelet, 2.]

El'iphaz ( God is his strength). 1. The
son of Esau and Adah, and the father of
Teman. Gen. 06 : 4 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 35, 36.

2. The chief of the " three friends" of
Job. He is called "the Temanite;"
hence it is naturally inferred that he
was a descendant of Teman. On him

tails the main burden of the argument,
that God's retribution in this world is

perfect and certain, and that consequent-
ly suffering must be a proof of previous
sin. Job 4, 5, 15, 22. The great truth
brought out by liim is the unapproacli-
able majestv and puritv of God. Job 4 :

12-21 ; 15: 12-16. [JoB.]
Eliph'eleh (irhom God makes d s-

tinguished), a Merarite Levite, one of the
gate-keepers appointed by David to play
on the harp "on the Sheminith " on the
occasion of bringintf up the ark to the
city of David. 1 ( hron. 15 : 18, 21.

JEliph'elet {the God of deliverance).
1. The name of a son of David, one of
the children born to him after his estab-

lishment in Jerusalem. 1 Chrou. 3 : 6.

(B.C. after 1044.)

2. Another son of David, belonging
also to the Jerusalem family, and ap-
parently the last of his sons. 1 Chron.
3:8.

3. Oneof the thirty warriors of David's
guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 34.

[

4. Son of Eshek, a descendant of King

I

Saul through Jonathan. 1 Chron. 8 : 3y.

(B.C. before"536.)

5. One of the leaders of the Bene-
Adonikam who returned from Babylon
with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 13. (B.C. 4.r.9.)

6. A man of the Bene-Hashum in the
time of Ezra who had married a foreign

wife. Ezra 10 : 33. (B.C. 458.)

Elis'alieth {the oath of God), the wife
of Zacharias and mother of John the
Baptist. She was herself of the priestly

' family, and a relation, Luke 1 : 36, of
the mother of our Lord.
Elise'us, the Greek form of the

name Elisha.
Eli'sha {God his salvation), son of

Shaphat of Abel-meholah ; the attendant
and disciple of Elijah, and !^ubsequently
his successor as prophet of the khigdom

I
of Lsrael, The earliest mention of his

' name is in the command to Elijah in the

I

cave at Horeb. 1 Kings 10 : 16, 17. (B.C.

I
about 000.) Elijah sets forth to obey the

j

command, and comes upon his successor
engaged in ploughing. He crosses to

him and throws over his shoulders the
rough mantle—a token at once of invest-

iture with the projihet's office and of
adoption as a son. Elisha delayed merely
to give the farewell kiss to his father antl

mother and preside at a parting feast

with his peojde, and then followed the
great ])rophet on his nortliward n rad. We
hear nothing more of Elislui for eight
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years, until the translation of his master,
when he reappears, to become the most
prominent figure in the history of his

country during the rest of his long life.

In almost every respect Elisha pre-

sents the most complete contrast to Eli-

jah. Elijah was a true IJedouin child

of the desert. If he enters a city it is

only to deliver his message of fire and be

gone. Elisha, on the other hand, is a

civilized man, an inhabitant of cities.

His dress was the ordinary garment of

an Israelite, the beyed, probably similar

in form to the long abbeyeh of the modern
Syrians. 2 Kings 2 : 12. His hair was
worn trimmed behind, in contrast to the
disordered locks of Elijah, and he used a
walking-staff, 2 Kings 4 : 29, of the kind
ordinarily carried by grave or aged citi-

zens. Zech. 8 : 4. After the departure of

his master, Elisha returned to dwell at

Jericho, 2 Kings 2 : IS, where he mirac-
ulously purified the springs. We next
meet with Elisha at Bethel, in the heart

of the country, on his way from Jericho
to Mount Carmel. 2 Kings 2 : 23. The
mocking children, Elisha's curse and the

catastrophe which followed are familiar

to all. Later he extricates Jehoram king
of Israel, and tlie kings of Judah and
Edom, from their difiieulty in tlie cam-
paign against Moab arising from want of

water. 2 Kings 3 : 4-27. Then he multi-

plies the widow's oil. 2 Kings 4 : 5. The
next occurrence is at Shunem, where he
is iKjspitably entertained by a woman of

substance, whose son dies, and is brought
to life again by Elisha. 2 Kings 4 : 8-37.

Then at Gilgal he purifies the deadly
pottage, 2 Kings 4 : 38-41, and multiplies
the loaves. 2 Kings 4 : 42-44.

The simple, records of these domestic
incidents amongst the sons of the proph-
ets are now interrupted by an occurrence
of a more important character. 2 Kings
5 : 1-27. The chief captain of the army
of Syria, Naaman, is attacked with lep-

rosy, and is sent by an Israelite maid to

the prophet Elisha, who directs him to

dip seven times in the Jordan, which he
does and is healed, 2 Kijigs 5 : 1-14

;

while Naaman's servant, Gehazi, he
strikes with leprosy for his unfaithful-

ness, ch. 5 : 20-27. Again the scene
changes. It is probably at Jericho that

Elisha causes the iron axe to swim. 2

Kings 6 : 1-7. A band of Syrian maraud-
ers are sent to seize him, but are struck

blind, and he misleads them to Samaria,
where they find themselves in the pres-

1(58

ence of the Israelite king and his troops.

2 Kings 6 : 8-23. During the famine in

Samaria, 2 Kings 6 : 24-33, he prophesied
incredible plenty, ch. 7 : 1-2, which was
soon fulfilled, ch. 7 : 3-20. We next
find tlie prophet at Damascus Ben-
hadad the king is sick, and sends to
Elisha by Hazael to know the result.

Elisha prophesies the king's death, and
announces to Hazael that he is to suc-
ceed to the throne. 2 Kings 8 : 7 15.

Finally this prophet of God, after hav-
ing filled the position for sixty years, is

found on his death-bed in liis own house.
2 Kings 13:14-19. The power of the
prophet, however, does not terminate
with his death. Even in the tomb he
restores the dead to life. ch. 13 : 21.

Eli'shah (God is salvation), the eldest

son of Javan. Gen. 10 : 4. The residence
of his descendants is descrilx-d in Ezek.

; 27 : 7 as the isles of Elishah, whence the

j

Phoenicians obtained their purple and
I

blue dyes. Some connect the race of
Elishah with the yEolians, others with
Elis, and in a more extended sense Pelo-
ponnesus, or even Hellas.
Elish'ama (tchom God hears). 1.

The " prince" or "captain" of the tribe

of Ephraim in the wilderness of Sinai.

Num. 1:10; 2 : IS ; 7 : 48 ; 10 : 22. (B.C.

1491.) From 1 Chron. 7 : 2(3 we find that
he was grandfather to the great Joshua.

2. A son of King David. 2 Sam. 5 : IG

;

1 Chron. 3:8; 14:7.
3. Another son of David, 1 Chron. 3

:

G, who in the other lists is called Elishl'a.
(B.C. after 1044.)

4. A descendant of Judah. 1 Chron. 2

:

41.

5. The father of Nethaniah and grand-
father of Ishmael. 2 Kings 25 : 25 ; Jer.

41: 1.

6. Scribe to King Jehoiakim. Jer. 36 :

12,20,21. (B.C. 605.)

7. A priest in the time of Jehoshaphat.
2 Chron. 17:8. (B.C. 912.)

£Iish'aphat (iv/iom God judges), son
of Zichri ; one of the captains of hun-
dreds in the time of Jehoiada. 2 Chron.
23:1. (B.C. 877.)

£Iisn'eba ( God is her oath), the wife
of Aaron. Ex. 6 : 23. She was the daugh-
ter of Amminadab, and sister of Nah-
shon the captain of the host of Judah.
Num. 2:3. (B.C. 1491.)

Elish'ua {God is mi/ salvation), one
of David's sons, liorn after his settlement
in Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 5 : 15 ; 1 Chron. 14

;

5. (B.C. 1044.)
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Eli'ud ( God his praise), son of Achim
in the genealogj' of Christ. Matt. 1 : 15.

Eliz'aphan (whom God protects). 1.

A Levite, son of Uzziel, chief of the house
of the Kohathites at the time of the cen-

sus in the wilderness of Sinai. Num. 3 :

30. (B.C. 1491.)

2. Prince of tlie tribe of Zebulun.
Num. 34 : 25.

Eli'zur, prince of the tribe and over
the host of Reuben. Num. 1:5; 2: 10;

7 : 30, 35 ; 10 : 18.

El'kunah, or El'konah {God-pro-
vided). 1. Son, or rather grandson, see

1 Chrou. 6 : 22, 23 (7, 8), of Korah, ac-

cording to Ex. G : 24.

2. A descendant of the above in the
line of Ahimoth, otherwise Mahath, 1

Cliron. 6 : 26, 35 ; Heb. 11 : 20.

3. Another Kohathite Levite, father
of Samuel the illustrious judge and
prophet. 1 C'hron. 6 : 27, 34. ( B.C. about
ll'JO.) All that is known of him is con-
tained in the above notices and in 1 Sam.
1 : 1, 4, 8, 19, 21, 23 and 2 : 11, 20.

4. A Levite. 1 Chron. 9 : IG.

5. A Korhite who joined David while
lie was at Ziklag. 1 (Jhron. 12 : G. (B.C.

1054.)

G. An officer in the household of Ahaz
king of Judah, who was slain by Zichri
the Epliraimite when Pekah invaded
Judah. 2 Chron. 28 : 7. (B.C. 739.)

El'kosh
( God my bow), the birthplace

of the prophet Nahum, hence called " the
Elkoshite." Nah. 1 : 1. This place is

located at the modern A//:usfi, a village

on the east bank of tlie Tigris, about two
miles north of Mosul. Soine think a small
village in Galilee is intendetl.

El'lasar (oak-), the city of Arioch,
Gen. 14 : 1, seems to be the Hebrew rep-
resentative of the old Chaldean town
called in the native dialect Lursn or
Larancha. Larsa was a town of lower
Babylonia or Chaldea, situated nearly
halfway between Ur {Mugheir) and
Erech ( Warka), on the left bank of the
Euphrates. It is now Scnkere/i.
Elm. Hos. 4 : 13. [See Oak.]
Elma'dam. In the lievised Version,

Luke 3 : 28. Same as Elmodam.
Elmo'dam {measure), son of Er, in

the genealogy of Joseph. Luke 3 : 28.

El'iiaam
( God his delifjht], the father

of Jeribai and Joshaviah, two of David's
guard, according to 1 Chron. 11 : 4G.

Ernathan, or Eliia'than
( God hath

given). 1. The maternal grandfather of
Jehoiachin, 2 Kings 24 : 8; the same with

Elnathan the son of Achbor. Jer. 26 : 22

;

36 : 12, 25.

2. The name of three persons, appar-
ently Levites, in the time of Ezra. Ezra
8:16.
E'lon {an oak). 1. A Hittite, whose

daughter was one of Esau's wives. Gen.
26:34; 3G : 2. (B.C. 1797.)

2. The second of the three sons attrib-

uted to Zebulun, Gen. 46 : 14 ; Num. 26 : 26,
and the founder of the family of the
Elonites. (B.C. 1G95.)

3. Elon the Zebulonite, who judged
Israel for ten years, and was buried in
Aijalon in Zebulun. Judges 12:11, 12.

(B.C. 1174-1164.)

4. One of the towns in the border of
the tribe of Dan. Josh. 19 : 43.

E'lou-beth'-haiiau {oak of the house
of grace) is named with two Danite towns
as forming one of Solomon's commissariat
districts. 1 Kings 4 : 9.

E'lonites, The. Num. 26 : 26.

[Elon, 2.]

E'loth. 1 Kings 9 : 26. [Elath.1
Elpa'al {God his wages), a Benjamite,

son of Hushim and brother of Abitub.
1 Chron. 8:11. He was the founder of a
numerous family.
El'palet (God his deliverance), one of

David's sons born in Jerusalem. 1 Chron.
14:5.
El-pa'ran {God his deliverance), lit-

erally " the terebintji of Paran." Gen.
14 :

6'. [Paran.]
El'tekeh {God its fear), one of the

cities in the border of Dan, Josh. 19 : 44,

which with its suburbs was allotted to

the Kohathite Levites. Josh. 21 : 23.

El'tekon {God its foundation), one of
the towns of the tribe of Judah in the
mountains. Josh. 15 : 59. It has not yet
been identified. •

El'tolad {God's kindred), one of the
cities in the south of Judah, Josh. 15:30,
allotted to Simeon, Josh. 19 : 4, and in

possession of that tribe until the time of
David. 1 Chron. 4 : 29.

E'lul {vine; gleaning). Neh. 6:15;
1 Mace. 14 : 27. [Month.]
Elu'za-i ( God is mypraise) , one of the

warriors of Benjamin who joined David
at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 5. (B.C. 10.54.)

El'ymas {a wise man), the Arabic
name of the Jewish magus or sorcerer
Bar-jesus. Acts 13 : 6 ff. (a.d. 44.)

El'zabad (whom God hath given). 1.

One of the Gadite heroes who came across
the Jordan to David. 1 Chron. 12 : 12.

2. A Korhite Levite. 1 Chron. 26 : 7.
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El'zaphan {whom God pro-
tects), second son of Uzziel, who
was the son of Kohath son of
Levi. Ex. 6 : 22.

Einbalinin^, the process by
which (kail bodies are preserved
from ijutrefaction and decay.
It was most general among the
Egyptians, and it is in connec-
tion with tliis people that the
two instances which we meet
with in the Old Testament are
mentioned. Gen. 50 : 2, 2(j. The
embalmers first removed part of
the brain through the nostrils,

by means of a crooked iron, and
destroyed the rest by injecting
caustic drugs. An incision was
then made along the flank with
a sharp Ethiopian stone, and the
whole of the intestines removed.
Tlie cavity was rinsed out with
palm wine, and afterwards scour-
ed with pnuniled perfumes. It

was then filled witii pure myrrh
pounded, cassia and other aro-

niatics, except frankincense.
This done, the body was sewn
up and steeped in natron (salt-

petre) for seventy days. When
the seventy days were accom-
plished, the embalmers washed

\-- ' .;.-V-.
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Different Forms of Mummy-Cases.
1,2.4.9. Of wood. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. Of stone. 10. Of burnt earthenivare.

the corpse and swathed it in bandages
[
with gum. They then gave it up to the

of linen, cut in strips and smeared relatives of the "decea.sed, who provided
for it a wooden case, made in the shape
of a man, in which the dead was placed,
and deposited in an erect position against
the wall of the sepulchral chamber.
Sometimes no incision was made in the
body, nor were the intestines removed,
but cedar-oil was injected into the stomach
by the rectum. At others the oil was
prevented from escaping until the end
of the steeping process, when it was
withdrawn, and carried otf with it the
stomach and intestines in a state of so-

lution, wliile the flesh was consumed by
the natron, and nothing was left but
the skin and bones. The body in this
state was returned to the relatives of
the deceased. The third mode, which
was adopted by the poorer classes, and
cost but little, consisted in rinsing out
the intestines with .syrmtea, an infusion
of senna and cassia, and steeping the
body for several days in natron. It does
not appear that embalming was practiced
by the Hebrews. The cost of embalming
was .sometimes nearly .s2000, varying from
this amount down to $200 or $300.
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Embroiderer. Various explanations

have been ottered as to the distinction

between " needle-work " and " cunning
work." Probably neither term expresses

just what is to-day understood by em-
broidery, tliough the latter may come
nearest to it. The art of embroidery by
the loom was extensively practiced among
the nations of antiquity. In addition to

the Eg>7)tians, the Babylonians were cel-

ebrated for it.

Emerald, a precious stone of a rich

green color, upon which its value chiefly

depends. This gem was the first in the

second row on the breastplate of the

high priest. Ex. 28 : 18; 39 : 11. It was
importe<l to Tyre from Syria, Ezek. 27 : IG

;

was used as a seal or signet, Ecclus. 32 : (!,

as an ornament of clothing and bedding,

Ezek. 28 : 13 ; Judges 10 : 21, and is spoken
of as one of the foundations of Jerusa-

lem. Rev. 21 : 19 ; Tob. 13 : 16. The
rainbow around the throne is compared
to emerald in Rev. 4 : 3.

Emerods. Deut. 28 : 27 ; 1 Sam. 5 : 6,

9,12; 6:4,5,11. Frohahly hemorrhoidal
tumors, or bleeding piles, are intended.

These are very common in Syria at pres-

ent, Oriental habits of want of exercise

and improper fo<)d, producing derange-
ment of the liver, constipation, etc., being
such as to cause them.
E'mims (terrors), a tribe or family of

gigantic stature which originally inhab-

ited the region along the eastern side of

the Dead Sea. They were related to the

Anakim.
Emman'uel. Matt. 1 : 23. [Imman-

UEL.]
Era'ma-ns, or Em^ma'us {ivurm

baths), the village to which the two dis-

ciples were going when our Lord appeared
to them on the way, on the day of his

resurrection. Luke 24 : 13. Luke makes
its distance from Jerusalem sixty stadia
(Authorized Version " threescore fur-

longs"), or about 7i miles; and Josephus
mentions "a village called Emmaus" at

the same distance. The site of Emmaus
remains yet to be identified.

Em'mor (an ass), the father of Sy-
ehem. Acts 7 : 16. [Hamor.]
Eu, at the beginning of many Hebrew

words, signifies a spring or fountain.
E'nam (double spririff), one of the

cities of Judah in the Shefelah or low-
land. Josh. 15 : 34.

E'nan (having eyes). Ahira ben-Enan
was "prince" of the tribe of Naphtali
at the time of the numbering of Israel in

the wilderness of Sinai. Num. 1 : 15.

(B.C. 1491.)

Encampment primarily denoted the

resting-place of an army or company of
travellers at night. Gen. 32 : 21 ; Ex. 16 :

13, and was hence applied to the army or

caravan when on its march. Gen. 32 : 7,

8; Ex. 14:19; Josh. 10:5; 11:4. The
description of the camp of the Israelites,

on their march from Egypt, Num. 2, 3,

supplies the greatest amount of informa-

tion on the subject. The tabernacle, cor-

responding to the elneftain's tent of an
ordinary encampment, was placed in the

centre, and around and facing it. Num.
2:1, arranged in four grand divisions,

corresponding to the four points of the

compass, lay the host of Israel, according
to their standards. Num. 1:52; 2:2.
In the centre, round the tabernacle, and
with no standard but the cloudy or fiery

pillar which rested over it, were the tents

of tlie priests and Levites. The former,

with Moses and Aaron at their head, were
enc imped on the eastern side. The order

of encampment was preserved on the

march. Num. 2:17.
Enchantments. The words so trans-

late! have several significations: the

practice of secret arts, Ex. 7 : 11, 22 ; 8:7;
" muttered spells," 2 Kings 9 : 22 ; Micah
5 : 12; the charming of serpents, Eccles.

10 : 11 ; the enchantments sought by
Balaam, Nimi. 24 : 1 ; the use of magic,

Isa. 47 : 9, 12. Any resort to these methods
of imposture was strictly forl>idden in

Scripture, Lev. 19 : 26 ; Isa. 47 : 9, etc.

;

but to eradicate the tendency is almost

impossible, 2 Kings 17 : 17, and we find

it still flourishing at the Christian era.

Acts 13:6, 8.

En'-dor (fountain of Dor), a place

in the territon.- of Issachar, and yet jxis-

sessed by Manassch. Josh. 17 : 11. En-
dor was the scene of the great victory

over Sisera and Jabin. It was here that

the witch dwelt whom Saul consulteil.

1 Sam. 28 : 7. It was known to Eusebius,

who describes it as a large village four

miles soutli of Tabor. Here to the north
of Jebel Duhy the name still lingers.

The distance from the slojies of Gilboa to

Endor is seven or eight miles, over diffi-

cult ground.
En-egla'im (fountain of the two

calves), a place named only by Ezekiel,

47 : 10, apparently as on the Dead Sea

;

, but wliether near to or far from Engedi,
I on tlie east or the west side of the sea, it

is impossible to ascertain.
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En'gan'nim
(
fountain ofthe garden).

1. A city in the low coimtry of Judah,
named between Zanoah and Tappuah.
Josh. 1.5 : 34.

L'. A city on the border of Issachar.

Josh. 19 : 1'l, allotted with its " suburbs"
to the Gershouite Levites, Josh. 21 : 29

;

probably t/cnm, the first village encount-
ered on the ascent from the great plain

of Esdraelon into the hills of the central

countrj-.

En'-gedi or En-ge'di {fount of the '

kid), a town in the wilderness of Judah,
Josh. 15 : t)2, on the western shore of the

Wilderness of Engedi (Dead tfe

Dead Sea. Ezek. 47 : 10. Its original

name was Hazezon-tamar, on account of
the palm groves which surrounded it. 2

C'hron. 20 : 2. Its site is al)out the mid-
dle of the western shore of the lake, at

the fountain ofJm Jidy, from which the
place get's its name. It was immediately
after an assault upon the " Amorites that

dwelt in Hazezon-tamar," tliat the five

Mesopotamian kings were attacked by
the rulers of tlie plain of Sodom. Gen.
14 : 7 ; comp. 2 Chron. 20 : 2. Saul was
told that David was in the "wilderness
of Engedi ;" and lie took " three thousand
men, and went to seek David and his
men upon the rocks of the wild goats."

1 Sam. 24 : 1—4. The vineyards of En-
gedi were celebrated by Solomon. Cant.
1:14.
Engine, a term apj)lied exclusively

to military affairs in the I'.ible. The en-

gines to which the term is applied in 2
Chron. 26 : 15 were designed to propel
various missiles from the walls ot a be-
sieged town. One, with which the He-
brews were acquainted, was the battering-
ram, described in Ezek. 26 : 9, and still

more precisely in Ezek. 4:2; 21 : 22.

Engraver. His chief business was
cutting names or devices on rings and
seals ; the only notices of engraving are
in connection with the high priest's dress
—the two onyx stones, the twelve jewels
and the mitre-plate having inscriptions
on them. Ex. 2S : 11, 21, 36.

En-had'dah {swift

fountain), one of the cities

<m the border of Issachar
named next to Engannim.
Josh. 19:21.
En-hak'ko>re {fount

f the caller), the spring
\\ hich burst out in answer
to the cry of Samson after

Ills exploit with the jaw-
linne. Judges 15 : 19.

En-ha'zor {fount of
Ilazor), one of the fenced
cities in the inlieritance
lit Naphtali, distinct from
Ilazor. Jo.sh. 19 : 37. It

has not yet been identi-

lied.

En-inish'pat
(
fottnt

of judgment). Gen. 14 : 7.

[Kadesh.]
E'noch {dedicated). 1.

Tlie eldest son of Cain,
(ten. 4 : 17,who called after

his name the citv which
he built. Gen. 4 : 18. (B.C. 3870.")

2. The son of Jared and father of Me-
thuselah. Gen. 5 : 21 ff. ; l.uke 3 : 37. (B.C.

3378-3013.) In the Epistle of Jude, 14,

he is described as "the seventh from
Adam;" and the number is probably
noticed as conveying the idea of divine
comjjletion and rest, while Enoch was
himself a type of perfected humanity.
After the birth of Methuselah it is said.

Gen. 5 : 22-24, that Enoch "walked with
God three hundred years . . . and he
was not; for God took him." The phrase
" walked with God " is elsewhere only
used of Noah, Gen. 6:9; cf. Gen. 17 : 1,

etc., and is to be explained of a prophetic

life spent in immediate converse with the

spiritual world. Like Elijah, he was
translated without seeing death. In the

Epistle to the Hebrews the spring and is-

sue of Enoch's life are clearlv marked.
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Both the Latin and Greek fathers com-
monly coupled Enoch and Elijah as his-

toric witnesses of the possibility of a

resurrection of the body and of a true

human existence in glory. Rev. 11:3.

E'noch, The book of. The first

trace of the existence of this work is

found in the Epistle of Jude, 14, 15. An
apocrj'phal book called Enoch was known
at a very early date, but was lost sight of

until 1773, when Kruce brought with him
on his return from Egypt three MSS. con-

taining the complete Ethiopic transla-

tion. In its present shape the book con-

sists of a series of revelations supposed to

have been given to Enoch and Noah,

which extend to the most varied asjjects

of nature and life, and are designed to

offer a comprehensive vindication of the

action of Providence. Notwithstanding

the quotation in Jude, and the wide cir-

culation of the book itself, the apocalypse

of Enoch was uniformly and distinctly

separated from the canonical Scriptures.

Iti authorship and date are unknown.
E'non (sprhufs), a place "near to

Salim," at which John baptized. John
3 : 23. It was evidently west of the Jor-

dan, comp. John 3 : 22 with 26, and with

1 : 28, and abounded in water. This is

indicated by the name, which is merely

a Greek version of a Chaldee word signi-

fying " springs." .Enon is given in the

dnomasticon as eight miles south of

Scythopolis, "near Salem and the Jor-

dan."
E'nos (mortal man), the son of Seth,

Gen. 4 : 26 ; 5 : 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 ; Luke 3 : 38;

properly ExosH, as in 1 Chron. 1 : 1.

E'nosh. Same as Enos. 1 Chron. 1 : 1.

En-rim'mon {fount of the pome-
granntt), one of the places which the men
of Judah reinhabited after their return

from the captivity. Neh. 11 : 29. Per-

haps the same as" " Ain and Rimmon,"
Josh. 15 : 32, and " Ain, Remmon," Josh.

19 : 7 ; and see 1 Chron. 4 : 32.

En-ro'gel (fount of the fuller), a
spring which formed one of the land-

marks on the boundary line between

Judah, Josh. 15 : 7, and Benjamin. Josh.

18 : 16. It may be identified with the

present "Fountain of the Virgin," 'Ain

Uinm ed-Daraj, the perennial source

from which the pool of Siloam is sup-

plied.

En-she'mcsh (fountain of the sun),

a spring which formed one of the land-

marks on the north boundary of Judah,

Josh. 15 : 7, and the south boundary of
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Benjamin, Josh. 18:17; perhaps Ain-
Hand or Ain-Chot—the "well of the
apostles"—about a mile below Bethany.
Ensign (ties; in the Authorized Ver-

sion generally "ensign," sometimes

Koman Standards.

" standard ;" degel, " standard," with the
exception of Cant. 2:4, "banner;" ul/i,

"ensign"). The distinction between
these three Hebrew terms is sufficiently

marked by their respective uses. A'^« is

a signal, and not a military standard. It

is an occasional signal, which was exhib-
ited on the top of a pole from a bare
mountain-top, Isa. 13:2; 18:3; degel a
military stawlurd for a large division of

an army ; and 6th tlie same for a small
one. Neither of them, however, expresses

the idea whicli "standard" conveys to

our minds, viz. a flag. The standards in

u.se among the Hebrews probably resem-
bled those of the Egyptians and Assyrians

—a figure or device of some kind elevated

on a pole ; usually a sacred emblem, such
as an animal, a boat, or the king's name.
En-tap'puah. Josh. 17 : 7. [See

Tappuaii.1
Epene'tus (praiseworthy), a Chris-

tian at Rome, greeted by St. Paul in Rom.
16 : 5, and designated as his beloved and
the first-fruit of Asia unto Christ.

Ep'aphras (lorely), a fellow laborer

with the apostle Paul, mentioned Col. 1 :

7 as having tauflit tlie Colossian church
the grace of (Jod in trtith, and designated

a faithful minister of Christ on their be-

half. He was at that time with St. Paul
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at Rome. (a.d. 57.) For Paul's estimate

of him see Col. 1 : 7, 8 ; 4 : 12.

Epaphrodi'tus (lovely), the full

name of which Epaphras is a contrac-

tion. Philip. 2:2.5; 4:18.
E'phah (gloomy), the first, in order,

of the sons of Midian, Gen. 2.5 : 4 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 33, afterwards mentioned by
Isaiah. Isa. 60: t3.

E'phah. 1. Concubine of Caleb, in

the line of Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 46.

2. Son of Jahdai ; also in the line of

Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 47.

Ephah. [Weights and Measures.]
E'pha-i ((/loamy), a Netophathite,

whose sons were among the "captains of

the forces" left in Judah after the de-

portation to Babvlon. Jer. 40 : 8 ; 41 : 3,

comp. 40:13. (B.C. -588.)

E'pher (a cftlf), the second, in order,

of the sons of Midian. Gen. 25 : 4 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 33. (B.C. 1820.)

E'pher. 1. A son of Ezra, among the

descendants of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 17.

2. One of the heads of the families of

Mauasseh on the east of Jordan. 1 Chron.
5:24.
E'phes-dam'mim (cessation of blood-

shed}, a place bi-tween Socoh and Arekah,
at which the Philistines were encamped
before the affray in wliicli Goliath was
killed. 1 Sam. 17 : 1. Under the shorter

form of Pas-dammim it occurs once
again in a similar connection. 1 Chron.
11 : 13.

Ephe'sians, The Epistle to the,
was written by the apostle St. Paul during
his first captivity at Rome, Acts 28 : 16,

apparently immediately after he had
written the Ejristle to the Colossians

[CoLOssiAXS, Epistle to], and during
that period (perhaps the early part of A.

D. 62) when his imjirisonment had not a.s-

sumed the severer character whicli seems
to have marked its close- This epistle

was addressed to the Christian church at

Ephesus. [EPHESrs.] Its contents may
be divided into two portions, the first

mainly doctrinal, ch. 1-3, the second
hortatory and practical.

Eph'esus (permitted), the capital of
the R(mian province of Asia, and an il-

lustrious city in the district of Ionia,

nearly opposite tlie island of Samos.
Buildings.— <_'ons])iinious at the head

of the harVjor of E])liesus was the great
temple of Diana or Artemis, the tutelary
divinity of the city. This building was
raised on immense substructions, in con-
sequence of the swampy nature of the

ground. The earlier temple, which had
been begun before the Persian war, was
burnt down in the night when Alexander
the Great was born ; and another struc-

ture, raised by the enthusiastic co-oper-

ation of all the inhabitants of "Asia,"
had taken its place. The magnificence
of this sanctuary was a proverb through-
out the civilized world. In consequence
of this devotion the city of Ephesus was
called vcui/copos. Acts 19 : 35, or " warden "

of Diana. Another consequence of the

celebrity of Diana's worship at Ei>hesus
was that a large manufactory grew up
there of portable shrines, which strangers

purchased, and devotees carried with
them on journeys or set up in their

houses. Tiie theatre, into which tlie mob
wlio had seized on Paul, Acts 19 : 29,

rushed, was capable of holding 25,000 or

30,000 persons, and was the largest ever
built by the Greeks. The stadium or cir-

cus, 685 feet long by 200 wide, where the

Ephesians held their shows, is probably
referred to by Paul as the place where he
"fought with beasts at Ephesus." 1 Cor.

15 : 32.

Connection irith Ch ristian ity.— The
Jews were established at Ephesus in con-

siderable numbers. Acts 2 : 9 ; 6 : 9. It

is here and here only that we find disci-

ples of John the Baptist explicitly men-
tioned after the ascension of Christ. Acts
18 : 25 ; 19:3. The first seeds of Chris-

tian truth were possibly sown here imme-
diately after the great Pentecost. Acts 2.

St. Paul remained in the place more than
two vears. Acts 19 : 8, 10; 20 : 31, during
whicli he wrote the First Epistle to the

Corinthians. At a later period Timothy
' was set over the disciples, as we learn

from the two epistles addressed to him.
.\mong St. Paul's other companions, two,

Trophimus and Tychicus, were natives

of Asia, Acts 20 : 4, and the latter was
' probably, 2 Tim. 4 : 12, the former cer-

tainly. Acts 21 : 29, a native of Ephesus.
I'resent condition.—The whole place is

now utterly desolate, with the exception
of the small Turkish village aiAyasaluk.
The ruins are of vast extent.

Eph'lal i judgment), a descendant of
Judah, of the family of Hezron and of
Jerahmeel. 1 Chmn. 2 : 37.

E'phod (image), father of Ilanniel of
the tribe of Manasseh. Num. 34 : 23.

Ephod, a sacred vestment originally

appropriate to the high priest. Ex. 28 : 4.

E'phra-im (double fruitfulness), the
I second son of Joseph by his wife Asenath.
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(B.C. 1715-1708.) The first indication we
have of that ascendency over his elder

brother Manasseh whicli at a later period

the tribe of Ephraim so unmistakably
possessed is in the blessing of the children

by Jacob. Gen. 48.
" E'phra-im, that portion of Canaan
named after Josei)h's second son. Gen.
41 : 50-52. The boundaries of the portion

'

of Ephraim are given in Josh. IfJ : 1-10.

The south boundary was coincident for

part of its length with the north boundary
of Benjamin. It extended from the Jor-

dan on the east, at the reach opposite

Jericho, to the Mediterranean on the

west, probably about Jojjpa. On the

north of Ephraim and Manasseh were the

tribes of Asher, Zelniluu and Issachar.

The territory thus allotted to the "house
of Joseph" may be roughly estimated at

55 miles from east to west by 70 from
north to south. It was one at once of

great richness and great security. Its

fertile plains and well-watered valleys

could only be reached by a laborious as-

cent through steep and narrow ravines,

all but impassable for an army. Under
Joshua the tribe must have taten a high
position in the nation, to judge from the

tone which the Ephraimites assumed on
occasions shortly subsequent to the con-

quest. After the revolt of Jeroboam the

history of Ephraim is the history of the

kingdom of Israrl, since not only did the

tribe become a kiiiLiiluni, but the kingdom
embraced little besides the tribe.

E'phra-im. In " Baal-hazor which
is by Ephraim" was Absalom's sheep-

farm, at which took place the murder of

Anmon, one of the earliest precursors of

the great revolt. 2 Sam. 13 : 23. There
is no clue to its situation.

E'phra-im, a city "in the district

near the wilderness" to which our Lord
retired with his disciples when threatened

with violence by the priests. John 11:

54.

E'phra-im, Gate of, one of the

gat€s of the citv of Jerusalem, 2 Kintrs

14 : 13 ; 2 Chron'. 25 : 23 ; Neh. 8:16; 12 :

39, probably at or near the position of

the present " Damascus gate."

E'phra-im, Mount, is a district

which seems to extend as far south as

Ramah and Bethel, 1 Sam. 1:1; 7:17;
2 Chron. 13 : 4, 1!», compared with 15 : 8,

places but a few miles north of Jerusalem,

and within the limits of Benjamin.
E'phra-im, The Avood of, a wood,

or rather a forest, on the east of Jordan,
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in which the fatal battle was fought be-

tween the armies of David and of Absa-
lom. 2 Sam. 18 : 6.

E'phra-imite. Of the tribe of
Ephraim ; elsewhere called " Ephra-
thite." Judges 12 : 5.

E'phra-in (hamht), a city of Israel,

whicli Judah captured from Jeroboam.
2 Chron. 13 : 19. It has been conjectured
that this Ephrain or Ephron is identical

with the Ephraim by which Absalom's
sheep-farm of Baal-hazor was situated

;

with the city called Ephraim near the
wilderness in which our Lord lived for

some time; and with Ophrah, a city of

Benjamin, apparently not far from
Bethel. But nothing more than con-
jecture can be arrived at on these points.

Eph'ratah, or Eph'rath (fruitful).

1. Second wife of Caleb the son of
Hezron, mother of Hur and grandmother
of Caleb the spy, according to 1 Chron.
2 : 19, 50, and probably 24, and 4 : 4.

(B.C. 1695.)

2. The ancient name of Bethlehem-
judah. Gen. 35 : 16, 19 ; 48 : 7.

Eph'rathite. 1. An inhabitant of

Bethlehem. Ruth 1 : 2.

2. An Ephraimite. 1 Sam. 1:1; 1

Kings 11 : 26.

Eph'rou (fawn-like), the son of Zo-

char, a Ilittite, from whom Abraham
bought the field and cave of Machpelah.
Gen. 23 : 8-17 ; 25 : 9 ; 49 : 29, 30 ; 50 : 13.

(B.C. 1860.)

Eph'ron, Mount. The " cities of

Mount Ephron " formed one of the land-
marks on the northern boundary of the

tribe cf Judah. Josh. 15 : 9.

Epieure'ans, The, derived their

name from Epicurus (.342-271 B.C.), a
philosopher of Attic descent, whose
" Garden " at Athens rivalled in popu-
larity the " Porch " and the " Academy."
The doctrines of Epicurus found wide
acceptance in Asia Minor and Alexan-
dria. (95-50 B.C.) The object of Epi-

curus was to find in philosophy a prac-

tical guide to happiness. True pleasure

and not absolute truth was the end at

which he aimed ; experience and not
reason the test on which he relied. It is

obvious that a system thus framed would
degenerate by a^ natural descent into

mere materialism ; and in this form Epi-

curism was the popular j)hilosophy at

the beginning of the Christian era.

When St. Paul addressed " Epicureans
and Stoics," Acts 17 : 18, at Athens, the

philo.sophy of life was practically re-
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duced to the teaching of these two an-

tagonistic schools.

Epistles, letters
;

personal corre-

spondence by writing. The twenty-one

epistles of the New Testament took the

place of tracts among us. In their out-

ward form they are such as might be e.x-

pected from men who were brought into

contact with Greek and Roman customs,

themselves beloniring to a ditferent race,

and so reproducing the inii)orted style

with only partial accuracy. They begin

(the Epistle to the Hebrews and 1 John
excepted) with the names of the writer

and of those to whom the epistle is ad-

dressed. Then follows the formula of

salutation. Then the letter itself com-
mences in the first person, the singular

and plural being used indiscriminately.

AVhen the substance of the letter has

been completed, come the individual

messages. The conclusion in this case

was probably moditied by the fact that

the letters were dictated to an amanuen-
sis. When he had done his work, the

apostle took up the pen or reed, and
added in his own large characters, Gal.

6:11, the authenticating autograph. In

one instance, Rom. 16 : 22, the amanuen-
sis in his own name adds his salutation.

An allusion in 2 Gor. 3 : 1 brings be-

fore us another class of letters which
must have been in frequent use in the

early ages of the Christian Church, by
wiiich travellers or teachers were com-
mended by one church to the good offices

of others.

Er {watrhfiil\ 1. First-born of Judah.
Er " was wicked in the sight of the Lord

;

and the Lord slew him." Gen. 38 : 3-7 ;

Num. 26 : 19.

2. Descendant of Shelah the son of

Judah. 1 Chriin. 4 : 21.

3. Son of Jose and father of Ehnodam.
Luke 3 : 28.

E'ran (watchful), the eldest son of

Ephraim. Num. 26 : 36.

E'ranites, The. Num. 26 : 36.

E'rech (le»(jth], one of the cities of
Nimrod's kingdom in the land of Shinar,
Gen. 10 : 10, doubtless the same as Orchoe,
K2 miles south and 43 east of Babylon,
the modem designations of the site

—

Wurkn, Irka and Imk—bearing a con-

siderable affinity to the original name.
Eras'tus (beloved). 1. One of the

attendants of St. Paul at Ephesus, who
with Timothy was sent forward into

Macedonia. Acts 19 : 22. (a.d. .51.) He
is probably the same with Erastus who

is again mentioned in the salutations to

Timothy. 2 Tim. 4 : 20.

2. Erastus the chamberlain, or rather

the public treasurer, of Corinth, who was
one of the early converts to Christianity.

Rom. 16 : 23. According to the tradi-

tions of the Greek Church,' he was first

treasurer to the church at Jerusalem,
and afterwards bishop of Paneas.
E'ri (watchful), son of Gad, Gen. 46 :

16, and ancestor of the Erites. Num.
26 : 16.

Esa'ias, the Greek form of Isaiah.

[Isaiah.]
E'sar-had'don {victor), one of the

greatest of the kings of Assyria, was the

son of Sennacherib, 2 Kings 19 : 37, and
the grandson of Sargon, who succeeded
Shalmaneser. He appears by his monu-
ments to have been one of the most
jxiwerful, if not the most powerful, of all

the .\ssyrian monarchs. He is the only
one of them whom we find to have actu-

ally reitrned at Babylon, where he built

himself a palace, bricks from which have
been recently recovered bearing his name.
His Babylonian reign lasted thirteen

years, fnnu B.C. 680 to B.C. 667 ; and it

wa-s doubtless within this space of time

that Manasseh king of Judah, having
been seized by his cajitains at Jerusalem
on a charge of rebellion, was brought
before him at Babylon, 2 Chron. 33 : 11,

and detained for a time as prisoner there.

As a builder of great works Esar-haddon
is particularly distinguishe<l. Besides

his palace at Babylon, he built at least

three others in difierent parts of his do-

minions, either for himself or his sons,

and thirty temples.
tl'sau (hairy), the eldest son of Isaac,

and twin-brother of Jacob. The singu-

lar appearance of the child at his birth

originated the name. Gen. 25 : 25. Esau's

robust frame and " rough " aspect were
the types of a wild and daring nature.

He was a thorough Bedouin, a " son of

the desert." He was much loved by his

father, and was of course his heir, but
was induced to sell his birthright to

Jacob. Jlention of his unhappy mar-
riages may be found in Gen. 26 : 34. The
next episode in the life of Esau is the

loss of his father's covenant blessing,

which Jacob secured through the craft

of his mother, and the anger of Esau,

who vows vengeance. Gen. 27. Later

he marries a daughter of Ishmael, Gen.

28 : 8, 9, and soon after establishes him-

self in Mount Seir, where he was living
'
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when Jacob returned from Padan-aram
rich and powerftil, and the two brothers

were reconciled. Gen. 33 : 4. Twenty
years thereafter they united in burying
Isaac's body in the cave of ]\Iachiielah.

Of Esau's subsequent history nothing is

known; for that of his descendants see

Edom.
Esdra-e'lon. This name is merely

the Greek form of the Hebrew word Jez-

reel. " The great plain of Esdraelon "

extends across central Palestine from the

Mediterranean to the Jordan, separating
the mountain ranges of Carmel and Sa-
maria from those of Galilee. Tlie west-

ern section of it is properly the plain of

Accho or 'Akka. The main body of the
plain is a triangle. Its base on the east

extends from Jenin (the ancient Engan-
nim) to the foot of the hills below

Plain of Esdraelon. (Jozreel.)

Nazareth, and is about 15 miles long;
the north side, formed by the hills of
Galilee, is about 12 miles long; and the
south side, formed by the Samaria range,
is about 18 miles. The apex on the west
is a narrow pass opening into the plain
of 'Akka. ^rom the base of this trian-

gular plain three branches stretch out
eastward, like fingers from a hand, di-

vided by two bleak, gray ridges—one
bearing the familiar name of Mount Gil-

boa, the other called by Franks Little

Hermon, but by natives Jebel ed-Duhy.
The central branch is the richest as well
as the most celebrated. This is the " val-

ley of Jezreel " proper—the battle-field

on wliich Gideon triumphed, and Saul
and Jonathan were overthrown. Judges
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7:1, seq. ; 1 Sam. 29 and 31. Two things

are worthy of special notice in the plain

of Esdraelon: 1. Its wonderful richness

;

2. Its present desolation. If we except
the eastern branches, there is not a single

inhabited village on its whole surface,

and not more than one-sixth of its soil is

cultivated. It is the home of the wild
wandering Bedouin.
Es'dras, the form of the name of

Ezra the scribe in 1 and 2 Esdras.

Es'dras [Greek form of Ezra), The
First Book of, the first in order of the

apocrvphal books in the English Bible.

The first chapter is a transcript of the

last two chajiters of 2 Chron., for the

most part verbatim, and only in one or

two parts slightly abridged and para-
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phrased. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 to the end
of ver. 6, are the original portions of the

book, and the rest is a transcript more or

less exact of the book of Ezra, witli the

chapters transposed and quite otliervvise

arranged, and a portion of Neheiniah.

Hence a twofold design in the compiler
is discernible—one to introduce and give

scriptural sanction to the legend about
Zerubbabel ; the other to explain the

great obscurities of the book of Ezra, in

which, however, he has signally failed.

Its author is unknown, and it was prob-

ably written in Egypt. It has no histor-

ical value.

Es'dras, The Second Book of.

This exists in a Latin translation, the

Greek being lost. Chapters 3-14 consist

of a series of angelic revelations and
visions in which Ezra is instructed in

some of the great mysteries of the moral
world, and assured of the final triumph
of the righteous. The date of the book
is uncertain. Like the first book, it was
probably written in Egyj)t.

E'sek (contention), a well which the
herdsmen of Isaac dug in the valley of
Gerar. Gen. 2(j : 20.

£sh-ba'al (Baal's man), 1 Chron. 8 :

33 ; 9 : 39, the same as Ish-bosheth.
Esh'ban (wise man), a Horite; one

of the four sons of Dishon. Gen. 36 : 26

;

1 Chron. 1 :41.

Esh'col (cliistrr of grapes), brother
of Mamre the Amorite and of Aner, and
one of Abraham's companions in his pur-
suit of the four kings who had carried
off Lot. Gen. 14 : 13, 24. (B.C. 1912.)

Esh'col, The valley or The brook
of, a wady in the neighliorhood of He-
bron (Mamre), explored by the spies wlio
were sent by Moses from Kadesh-barnea.
Num. 13 : 23, 24 ; Dent. 1 : 24. The name
is still attached to a spring of fine water
called 'Ain Eslikali, in a valley about
two miles n<irth of Hebron.
Esh'e-an (slope), one of the cities of

Judah. Josh. 15:52.
E'shek (oppression), one of the late

descendants of Saul. 1 Chron. S : 39.

Esh'kaionites, The. Josh. 13 : 3.

[ASIIKKL«1N.]
Esh'taol (a pass), a town in the low

country—the Shefelah—of Judah, after-

wards allotted to Dan. Josh. 15:33;
19 : 41. Here Samson spent his boyhood,
and hither after his last exploit his body
was brought. Judges 13 : 25 ; l(j : 31

;

18:2,8,11,12.
Esh'taulites, The, with tlieZareath-

ites, were among the families of Kirjath-
jearim. 1 Chron. 2 : 53.

Eshtem'o-a, and in shorter form
Eshteiiioh(o6<'t/ience),atownof Judah,
in the mountains. Josh. 15 : 50, allotted
to the priests. Josh. 21 : 14 ; 1 Chron. G :

57. It was one of the places frequented
by David and his followers during the
long period of tlieir wanderings. 1 Sam.
30 : 28 ; conip. 31. Its site is at Semii'a,
a village seven miles south of Hebron.
Esh'tou (effeminate), a name which

occurs in the genealogies of Judah. 1

Chron. 4: 11, 12.

Es'li, son of Nagge or Naggai, in the
genealogy of Christ. Luke 3 : 25.

Es'rii". 1 Esd. 9 : 34. [Azakeel, or
Sharai.]
Es'rom (enclosed). Matt. 1:3; Luke

3:33. iHEZiiON.J
Essenes', a Jewish sect, who, accord-

ing to the description of Josephus, com-
bined the ascetic virtues of the Pythago-
reans and Stoics with a spiritual knowl-
edge of the divine law. It seems prol>-

able that the name signifies seer, or tlie

silent, the mysterious. As a sect the Es-
senes were distinguished by an aspiration

after ideal purity rather than by any
special code of doctrines. There were
isolated communities of Essenes, which
were regulated by strict rules, analogous
to those of the monastic institutions of a
later date. All things were held in com-
mon, without distinction of i)ro|)erty;

and special provision was made for the
relief of tiie poor. Self-denial, temper-
ance and labor—especially agriculture

—

were the marks of tlie outward life of the
Essenes; purity and divine communion
the objects of their aspiration. Slavery,
war and commerce were alike forbidden.
Their best-known settlements were on
the northwest shore of the Dead S'a.
Es'ther (a star), tlie Persian name of

IIadassaii (m«/r//^), daughter of Abihail,
the son of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Ren-
jamite. Esther was a beautiful Jewish
maiden. She was an or]>han, ami had
been brought up by her cousin Mordceai,
who had an office in the houseliold of

y^ hasuerus king of Persia—supposed to

be the Xerxes of history—and dwelt at
" Shushan the palace." When Vashti
was dismissed from being queen, the king
chose Esther to the place on account of
her beauty, not knowing her race or
parentage ; and on the rei^resentation of
Haman the Agagite that the Jews scat-

tered through his empire were a perni-
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eious race, he gave him full power and
authority to kill them all. The means
taken by Esther to avert this great ca-

hiniity from lier people and her kindred
are fully related in the book of Esther.

The Jews still commemorate this deliv-

erance in the yearly festival Purim, on
the 14th and loth of Adar (February,
March). History is wholly silent about
both Vasliti and Esther.
Es'ther, Book of, one of the latest

of the canonical books of Scripture, hav-
ing been written late in the reign of
Xerxes, or early in that of his son Arta-
xerxes Longimanus (B.C. 444^84). The
author is not known. The book of Es-

ther is i)laced among the liagiographa by
the Jews, and in that first portion of
them which they call " the five rolls."

It is written on a single roll, in a dra-

matic style, and is read through by the
Jews in their synagogues at the feast of

Purim, when it is said that the names
of Haman's sons are read rapidly all in

one breath, to signify that they were all

hanged at the same time ; while at every
mention of Ilaman the audience stamp
and sliout and hiss, and the children
spring rattles. It has often been re-

marked as a peculiarity of this book that

the name of God does not once occur in

it. Schaft' gives as the reason for this

that it was to permit the reading of the

l)ook at the hilarious and noisy festival

of Purim, without irreverence. The style

of writing is remarkably chaste and sim-

ple. It does not in the least savor of ro-

mance. The Hel)rew is very like that
of Ezra and ))arts of the Chronicles

;
gen-

erally pure, but mixed with some words
of Persian origin and some of Chaldaic
affinity. In short it is just what one
would expect to find in a work of the age
to which the book of Esther professes to

belong.
E'tam {lair oftrifd beasts). 1. A vil-

liige of the tribe of Simeon, specifieil only
in the list in 1 Chron. 4 : 32 ; eomp. Josh.

VJ : 7.

2. A place in Judah, fortified and gar-
risoned by Rehoboam. 2 Chron. 11:6.
Here, according to the statements of Jo-

sephus and the Talmudists, were the
sources of the water from which Sol-

omon's gardens and ]>leasure-grounds

were fed, and Bethlehem and the temple
supplied.
E'tam, The rock, a cliff" or lofty

rock, into a cleft or chasm of which
Samson retired after his slaughter of tlie
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Philistines. Judges 15 : 8, 11. This nat-
ural stronghold was in the tribe of Ju-
dah ; and near it, probably at its foot,

were Lehi or Ramath-lehi and Enhak-
kore. Judges 15 : 9, 14, 17, 19. The name
Etam was held by a city in the neighbor-
hood of Bethlehem, 2 Chron. 11:6, which
is known to have been situated in the
extremely uneven and broken country
round the modern UrUis.

E'tham (bounded by the sea), one of

the early resting-places of the Israelites

when they quitted Egypt ; described as
" in the edge of the wilderness." Ex.
13 : 20; Num. 33 : 6, 7. Etham may be
placed where tlie cultivable land ceases,

near the Seba Biar or Seven Wells, about
three miles from the western side of the
ancient head of the gulf.

E'than (enduring). 1. Ethan the Ez-
rahite, one of the four sons of Mahol,
whose wisdom was excelled by Solomon.
1 Kings 4 : 31 ; 1 Chron. 2 : 6. His name
is in the title of Ps. 89.

2. Son of Kishi or Kusliaiah ; a Jlerar-

ite Levite, head of that family in the
time of King David, 1 Cliron. 6 : 44, and
spoken of as a "singer." With Heman
and Asaph, the heads of the other two
families of Levites, Ethan was appointed
to sound with cymbals. 1 Chron. 15 : 17,

19. (B.C. 1014.)

3. A Gershonite Levite, one of the an-

cestors of Asaph the singer. 1 Chron. 6 :

42; Heb. 27. (B.C. 1420.')

Eth'iinim. [Month.]
Ethba'al (with Baal), king of Sidon

and fatlier of Jezebel. 1 Kings 16 : 31.

Joseph us represents him as king of the

Tyrians as well as of the Sidonians. We
may thus identify him with Eithobalus,

who, after having assassinated Pheles,

usurped the throne of Tyre for thirty-two

years. The date of Ethbaal's reign may
be given as about B.C. 940-908.

E'ther (abundance), one of the cities

of J udah in the low country, the Shefelah,

Josh. 15:42, allotted to Simeon. Josh.

19 : 7.

Ethio'pia (burnt faces). The country
which the Greeks and Ronuiiis described

as "^Ethiopia" and the Hebrews as
" Cush " lay to the south of Egj'jit, and
embraced, in its most extended sense, the

modern Nitbia, Sennaar, Kordofun and
northern Abyssinia, and in its more defi-

nite sense the Icingdom of Meroe. Ezek.
29 : 10. The Hebrews do not ai)pear to

have had much practical acquaintance
with Ethiopia itself, though the Ethio-
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plans were wvll knowu to them through

their intercourse with Egypt. The in-

habitants of Ethiopia were a Hamitic
race. Gen. 10 : d. They were divided

into various tribes, ot which the Sabaeans

were the most powerful. The history of

Ethiojjia is closely interwoven with that

of Egypt. The two countries were not

unfrequently united under the rule of

the same sovereign. Shortly before our

Saviour's birth a native dynasty of fe-

males, holding the official "title of Can-

dace (Plin. vi. 35), held sway in Ethio-

pia, and even resisted tlie advance of the

Roman arms. One of these is the queen
noticed in Acts 8 : 27.

Ethio'piaii, properly " Cushite," Jer.

13 : 23 ; used of Zerah, 2 Chron. 14 : 9 (8),

and Ebed-melech. Jer. 38 : 7, 10, 12 ; 39 :

lU.

Ethio'pian eunuch. The, a Jewish
proselyte. Acts 8 : 2(j, etc., who was treas-

urer of Candace queen of Ethiopia, but
who was converted to Christianity on a

visit to Jeru-ialem, through Philip the

evangelist. Nothing is known of him
after his return to Ethiopia.

Ethio'pian woman. The wife of
Moses is so desciil)ed in Num. 12 : 1.

She is elsewhere said to have been the

daughter of a Midianite, and in conse-

quence of this some have supposed that

the allusion is to another wife whom
MosL'S married after the death of Zip-

porah.
Eth'nan (hire), one of the sons of He-

lah the wife of Ashur. 1 Chron. 4 : 7.

Eth'ni {munificent}, a Gershonite Le-
vi te. 1 Chron. (3 : 41.

Eubu'lus (prudent), a Christian at

Rome mentioned by St. Paul. 2 Tim. 4 :

21. (A.D. (54.)

Euni'ce {good victory), mother of
TiniDtheus. 2 Tim. 1 : 5. (A.D. before 47.)

Eunuch. " The English form of the
Greek word which means bed-keeper. In
the strict and proper sense they were the
persons wlio had charge of the bed-cham-
bers in palaces and larger houses. But
as the jealous and dissolute temperament
of the East required this charge to be in

the hands of persons who had been de-
prived of their virility, the word eunuch
came naturally tf> denote persons in that
condition. But as some of these rose to
be confidential advisers of their royal
masters or mistresses, the word was occa-
sionally emphtyed to denote persons in
such a position, without indicating any-
thing of their proper \niu\\\ooi\.."—Abbott.

Euo'dia. [See Euodias.]
Euo'dias (fragrant), a Christian

woman at Philippi. Philip. 4:2. (A.D.

57.) The name is correctly EUODIA, as

given in the Revised Version.
Euphra'tes is probably a word of

Arj-an origin, signifying " the good and
abounding river." It is most frequently

denoted in the Bible by the term " the

river." The Euphrates is the largest, the

longest and by far the most important of

Village of Anah on the Euphrates.

the rivers of western Asia. It rises from
two chief sources in the Armenian mount-
ains, and flows into the Persian Gulf.

The entire course is 1780 miles, and of
this distance more than two-thirds (1200
miles) is navigable for boats. The width
of the river is greatest at the distance of
700 or 800 miles from its month—that is

to say, from its junction with the Khabour
to the village of Werai. It there aver-

ages 400 yards. The annual inundation
of the Euphrates is caused by the melt-
ing of the snows in the Armenian high-
lands. It occurs in the month of May.
The great hydraulic works ascribed to

Nebuchadnezzar had for their chief ob-

ject to control the inundation. The Eu-
phrates is first mentioneil in Scripture as

one of the four rivers of Eden. Gen. 2 : 14.

We next hear of it in the covenant made
with Abraham. Gen. 15 : 18. During the
reigns of David and Solomon it formed
the boundary of the promised land to the
northeast. Deut. 11:24; Josh. 1:4.
Prophetical reference to the Euphrates
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is found ia Jer. 13 : 4-7 ; 46 : 2-10 ; 51 : 63

;

Rev. 9 : 14 ; 16 : 12. ;' The Euphrates is

linked with tlie most important events in

ancient history. On its banks stood the
city of Babylon ; the army of Necho was
defeated on its banks by Nebuchadnezzar;
Cyrus the Younger and Crassus perished
after crossing it; Alexander crossed it,

and Trajan and Severus descended it."

—

Appleton's C'l/c.

Kurac'quila, the word used in the
Revised Version instead of euroclydon,
in Acts 27 : 14. It is compounded of two
words meaning east and north, and means
a northeast gale.

Euroc'lydon {a violent agitation), a
tempestuous wind or hurricane, cyclone,
on the Mediterranean, and very danger-
ous; now called a " levanter." This
wind seized the ship in which St. Paul
was ultimately wrecked on the coast of
Malta. It came down from the island,

and therefore must have blown more or
less from the northward. Acts 27 : 14.

Eu'tychus (fortunate), a youth at

Troas, Acts 20 : 9, who sitting in a win-
dow, and having fallen asleep while St.

Paul was discoursing, fell from the third

story, and being taken up dead, was mi-
raculously restored to life by the apostle.

Evangelist {publisher of glad tid-

ings). In the New Testament the " evan-
gelists " appear on the one hand after the
" apostles " and " prophets ;" on the other
before the "pastors" and "teachers."
They probablv stood between the two.

Acts 21:8; Eph. 4:11. The work of
the evangelist is the proclamation of the
glad tidings to those who have not known
them, rather than the instruction and
pastoral care of those who have believed
and been baptized. It follows also that

the name denotes a wo7-k rather than an
order. Its use is nearly like our word
missiovary. The evangelist might or
might not be a bishop-elder or a deacon.
The apostles, so far as they evangelized,
Acts 8 : 25; 14 : 7 ; 1 Cor. 1 : 17, might
claim the title, though there were many
evangelists who were not apostles. If
the gospel were a written book, and the
office of the evangelists was to read or
distribute it, then the writers of such
books were pre-eminently the evangel-
ists. In later liturgical language the
word was applied to the reader of the
gospel for the day.
Eve (life), the name given in Scripture

to the first woman. The account of Eve's
creation is found at Gen. 2 : 21, 22. Per-
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haps that which we are chiefly intended
to learn from the narrative is the foun-
dation upon wliich the union between
man and wife is built, viz., identity of
nature and oneness of origin. Through
the subtlety of the serpent Eve was be-
guiled into a violation of the one com-
mandment which had been imposed upon
her and Adam. The Scripture account
of Eve closes with the birth of Seth.
E'vi (desire], one of the five kings or

princes of Midian slain by the Israelites.

Num. 31:8; Josh. 13:21.
E'vil-mero'dach (the fool of Mere-

dach), 2 Kings 25 : 27, the son and succes-
sor of Nebuchadnezzar. He reigned but
a short time, having ascended the throne
on the death of Nebuchadnezzar in B.C.

561, and being himself succeeded by
Neriglissar in B.C. 559. He was mur-
dered by Neriglissar.

Excommunication (expulsion from
communion). 1. Jeivish excommunica-
tion.—The Jewish system of excommun-
ication was threefold. The twenty-four
oflences for which it was inflicted are
various, and range in heinousness fn.m
the oftence of keeping a fierce dog to that
of taking God's name in vain. The of-

fender was first cited to appear in court

;

and if he refused to appear or to make
amends, his sentence was pronounced.
The term of this punishment was thirty

days ; and it was extended to a second
and to a third thirty days when necessary.
If at the end of that time the oflender was
still contumacious, he was subjected to

the second excommunication. Severer
penalties were now attached. The sen-

tence was delivered by a court often, and
was accompanied by a solemn maledic-
tion. The third excommunication was an
entire cutting ofl' from the congregation.
The punishment of exeoniniunieation is

not ap))ointed by the law of Moses ; it is

founded on the natural right of self-pro-

tection which all societies enjoy. In the

New Testament, Jewish excnuununica-
tion is brouglit prominently before ns in

the case of the man that was born blind.

John 9. In Luke 6 : 22 it has been
thought that our Lord referred specif-

ically to the three forms of Jewish excom-
munication :

" Blessed are ye when men
shall hate you, and when they shall sep-

arate you from their comi)any, and shall

reproach you, and cast out your name as

evil, for the Son of man's sake."

2. Christian excommunication. — Ex-
communication, as exercised by the
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Christian Church, was instituted by our
Lord, Matt, l.s : 15, 18, and it was prac-
ticed and commanded by St. Paul. 1 Cor.

5:11; 1 Tim. 1 : 2U ; Titus 3 : 10. In the
epistles we find St. Paul frequently
claiming the right to exercise discipline

over his converts ; comp. 2 Cor. 1 : 23
;

13 : 10. We iiud, (1) that it is a spiritual

penalty, involving no temporal punish-
ment, except accidentally

; (2) that it

consists in separation from the com-
munion of the Church; (3) that its object

is the good of the sufterer, 1 Cor. 5 : 5,

and the protection of the sound members
of the Church, 2 Tim. 3 : 17 ; (4) that its

subjects are those who are guilty of
heresy, 1 Tim. 1 : 20, or gross immorality,
1 Cor. 5:1; (5) tliat it is inflicted by the
authority of the Church at large. Matt.
18 : 18, wielded by the highest ecclesias-

tical officer, 1 Cor. 5:3; Titus 3 : 10

;

(ti) that this officer's sentence is promul-
gated by the congregation to which the
otfender belongs, 1 Cor. 5 : 4, in deference
to his superior judgment and command,
2 Cor. 2 : 9, and in spite of any opposi-
tion on the jjart of a minority, 2 Cor. 2 :

6; (7) that the exclusion may be of in-

definite duration, or for a period; (8)

that its duration may be abridged at the
discretion an<l by the indulgence of the
person who has imposed the penalty, 2

Cor. 2:8; (9) that penitence is the con-
dition on which restoration to communion
is granted, 2 Cor. 2:8; (10) that the sen-

tence is to be publicly reversed as it was
publicly promulgated. 2 Cor. 2 : 10.

Executioner. The post of execu-
tioner was one of high dignity. Poti-

phar was " captain of the executioners."
Gen. 37 : 36 ; see margin. That the
" captain of the guard " himself occa-
sionally performed the duty of an exe-
cutioner appears from 1 Kings 2 : 25, 34.

Ex'odiis (thatis,gfo/»70M/ |of Egypt]),
the second book of the law or Pentateuch.
Its author was Moses. It was written
probably during the forty-years wander-
ings in the wilderness, between B.C. 1491
and 1451. It may be divided into two
priucipal parts : 1. Historical, chs. 1 : 1-18

:

27 ; and, 2. Legislative, chs. 19 : 40, 38. 1.

The first part contains an account of the
following particulars : The great increase
of Jacob's posterity in the land of Egypt,
and their oppression under a new dy-
nasty, which occujiied the throne after

the death of Joseph ; the birth, educa-
tion, flight and return of Moses ; the in-

effectual attempts to prevail upon Pha-

raoh to let the Israelites go ; the successive
signs and wonders, endmg in the death
of the first-born, by means of which the
deliverance of Israel from the land of
bondage is at length accomplished, and
the institution of the Passover; finally

the departure out of Egypt and the ar-

rival of the Israelites at Mount Sinai,

2. This part gives a sketch of the early
history of Israel as a nation ; and the
history has three clearly-marked stages.

First we see a nation enslaved ; next a
nation redeemed ; lastly a nation set

apart, and through the blending of its

religious and political life consecrated to

the service of God.
Exodus, The, of the Israelites from

Egypt. The common chronology places
the date of this event at B.C. 1491, de-

riving it in this way:—In 1 Kings 6 :

1

it is stated that the building of the tem-
ple, in the fourth year of Solomon, was
in the 480th year after the exodus. The
fourth year of Solomon was about B.C.

1012. Add the 480 years (leaving off' one
year because neither the fourth nor the
480th was a full year), and we have B.C.

1491 as the date of the exodus. This is

probably very nearly correct; but many
Egyptologists place it at 215 years later,

—

ab(")Ut B.C. 1300. AVhich date is right

depends chiefly on the interpretation of
the Scripture period of 430 years, as de-

noting the duration of the bondage of the
Israelites. The period of bondage given
in Gen. 15 : 13, 14, Ex. 12 : 40, 41 and
Gal. 3:17 as 430 years has been inter-

preted to cover different periods. The
common chronology makes it extend
from the call of Abraham to the exodus,
one-half of it, or 215 years, being spent
in Egypt. Others make it to cover only
the period of bondage spent in Egypt.

I St. Paul says in Gal. 3 : 17 that from the

I

covenant with (or call of) Abraham to

! the giving of the law (less than a year
j
after the exodus) was 430 years. But iu

Gen. 15 : 13, 14 it is said that they should
be strangers in a strange land, and be
afflicted 400 years, and nearly the same
is said in Ex. 12 : 40. But, in very truth,

the children of Israel were strangers in

a strange land from the time that Abra-
ham left his home for the promised land,

and during that whole period of 430
years to the exodus they were nowhere
rulers in the land. So in Ex. 12 : 40 it is

said that the sojourning of the children
of Israel who dwelt in Egypt was 430
years. But it does not say that the so-
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journing was all in Egypt, but this

people who lived in Egypt had been
sojourners for 430 years. («) This is the
simplest way of making the various
statements harmonize. (6) The chief
difficulty is in the great increase of the
children of Israel from 70 to 2,000,000 in

so short a period as 215 years, while it is

very easy in 430 years. But under the
circumstances it is perfectly possible in

the shorter period. See on ver. 7. (c)

If we make the 430 years to include only
the bondage in Egypt, we must place the
whole chronology of Abraham and the
immigration of Jacob into Egypt some
200 years earlier, or else the exodus 200
years later, or B.C. 1300. In either case
special difficulty is brought into the
reckoning, (d) Therefore, on the whole,
it is as well to retain the common chro-
nology, though the later dates may yet
prove to be correct.

The Chronology from the 3Ionuments.

Authorities.
The Pharaoh
AND Date

OP the Exodds.

The Pharaoh
OF THE

Oppression.

Duration
op

Bondage.

The Pharaoh
AND Date op the

Immigration of Jacob.

Wilkinson

:

Ancient Egyptians.
Tliothraes III.

B.C.

1491
The 18th Dynasty. 215

430

B.C.

1706

1706

Usirtesen II

.

16th Dynasty.

Osburn :

Monumental Egypt.

Slphtha,
the successor of
Menephthah.

1314 Rameses II.

Aphophis,
last king of

15th Dynasty.

a Birch:
Ancient lUstonj

from the Monu-
ments—Egypt.

Menephthah,
son of

Eameses II.

1300

Eameses II.

(Sesostris).

B.C. 1355.

430 1730
Setl,

or Saites.

Lenormant and
Chevallier:

Ancient Hi^ilory uf
the East.

Menephthah. 1300 Rameses II. 400 1700 Seti.

HenryBrugsch-Bey:
History of Egypt

under the

Pharaohs.

Menephthah. 1300
Rameses II.

B.C. 1350.
430 1730 King Nub.

Professor Gustav
Seyflfarth.

Thothines III. 1866 The 18th Dynasty. 213 2080

The history of the e.xodus itself com-
mences with the close of that of the ten
plagues. [Pl.\gues, The ten.] In the
night in which, at midnight, the first-

born were slain, Ex. 12 : 29, Pharaoh
urged the departure of. the Israelites, vs.

31, 32. They at once set forth from Ra-
meses, vs. 37, 39, apparently during the
night, V. 42, but towards morning on the
1.5th day of the first month. Num. 33 : 3.

They made three journeys, and encamped
by the Red Sea. Here Pharaoh overtook
them, and the great miraclj occurred by
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which they were saved, while the pur-
suer and his army were destroyed. [Red
Sea, Passage of.]
Exorcist, one who pretends to expel

evil spirits by conjuration, prayers and
ceremonies. Exorcism was frequently
practiced among the Jews. Matt. 12 : 27 ;

Acts 19 : 13. JDavid, by playing skill-

fully on a harp, procured the tempo-
rary departure of the evil spirit which
troubled Saul. 1 Sam. 16 : 23. The power
of casting out devils was bestowed by
Christ while on earth upon the apostles.
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Matt. 10 : 8, and the seventy disciples,

Luke 10 : 17-19, and was, according to

bis promise, Mark 16 : 17, exercised by
believers after his a-scension. Acts 16 : 18.

Expiation. [Sacrifice.]
Eye. (The practice of painting the

eyelids to make the eyes look large, lus-

trous and languishing is often alluded to

in the Old Testament, and still exten-

sively prevails among the women of the

Piiintfd Kyes.

East, and especially among the Moham-
medans. Jezebel, "in 2 Kings 9 : 30, is

said to have ])rei)ared for her meeting
with Jehu by painting her face, or, as it

reads in the" margin, "put her eyes in

paint." See al-^o Ezek. L'3 : 40. A small

probe of wood, ivory or silver is wet

with rose-water and <lip]>ed in an impal-

pable black powder, and is then drawn
between the lids of the eye nearly closed,

and leaves a narrow black border, which
is thought a great ornament.

—

Ed.)
Ez'ba-i (shining), father of Naarai,

who was one of David's thirtv mighty
men. 1 Chron. 11 : 37. (B.C. 1046.)

Ez'bon (working). 1. Son of Gad,
and founder of one of the Gadite fami-

lies. Gen. 46 : 16 ; Num. 26 : 16.

2. Son of Bela, the son of Benjamin
according to 1 C'liron. 7 : 7.

Ezeki'as. Matt. 1 : 9, 10. [Heze-
KIAII.]
Eze'ki-el (the strength of God), one

of the four greater prophets, was the son

of a priest named Buzi, and was taken
captive in the captivity of Jehoiachin,
eleven years before the destruction of

Jerusalem. He was a member of a com-
munity of Jewish exiles who settled on
the banks of the Chebar, a "river" or

stream of Bahyhmia. He began proph-
esying B.C. 5D5, and continued until B.C.

573, a period of more than twenty-two
years. We learn from an incidental al-

lusion, Ezek. 24 : 18, that he was married,
and had a house, Ezek. 8:1, in his place
of exile, and lost his wife by a sudden
and unforeseen stroke. He lived in the

highest consideration among his com-
panions in exile, and their elders oui-

sulted him on all occasions. He is said

to have been murdered in Babylon and
to have been buried on the banks of the
Eu])hrates. The tomb, said to have been
built by Jehoiachin, is shown, a few
days journey from Bagdad.

Ezekiel was distinguished by his stern

and inflexii)le eneri:y of will and char-

acter and his devoted adherence to the

rites and ceremonies of his national re-

ligion. The depth of his matter and the

marvellous nature of his visions make
him occasionally obscure.

Prophecy of J^zekieL—The book Is di-

vided into two great parts, of which the

destruction of Jerusalem is the turning-

point. Chapters 1-24 contain predictions

delivered before that event, and chs. 25-

48 after it, as we see from ch. 26 : 2.

Again, chs. 1-32 are mainly occupied
with correction, denunciation and re-

proof, while the remainder deal chiefly

in consolation and promise. A paren-

thetical section in the middle of the book,

chs. 25-32, contains a group of prophecies

against seven foreign nations, the septen-

ary arrangement being apparently inten-

tiilnal. There ure no direct quotations

from Ezekiel in the New Testament, but

in the Apocalypse there are many pnral-

lels and obvious allusions to the later

chapters—40-48.
E'zel (departure). The stone, a

well-known stone in the neighborliood

of Saul's residence, the scene of the part-

ing of David and Jonathan. 1 Sam. 20 :

19.

E'zem (hone), one of the towns of

Simeon. 1 Chron. 4 : 29.

1^'zer (treasure). 1. A sonof Ephraim,
who was slain by the aboriginal inhabit-

ants of Gath while engaged in a foray on
their cattle. 1 Chron. 7 ^21. (B.C. before

1491.)

2. A priest who assisted in the dedica-

tion of the walls of Jerusalem under Ne-
hemiah. Neh. 12 : 42. (B.C. 446.)

3. Father of Hushah of the sons of

Hur. 1 Chron. 4 : 4.

4. One of the Gadite chiefs who fought
with David. 1 Chron. 12 : 8, 9. (B.C.

1054.)
'
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5. One who aided in repairing the wall
|

at Jerusalem ; a Levite. Neh. 3 : 19.

E'zion-ga'ber, or E'zion-ge'ber
(giant's backbone), Num. 33 : 35 ; Deut.
2"

: 8 ; 1 Kings 9 : 26 ; 22 : 48 ; 2 Chron.
8 : 17, the last station named for the en-

campment of the Israelites before they
came to the wilderness of Zin. It prob-

ably stood at .4m el-Ghudydn, about ten

miles up what is now tlie dry bed of the

Arabah, but which was probably then
the northern end of the gulf.

Ez'nite, The. According to the

statement of 2 Sam. 23 : 8, Adino tlie Ez-
nite was anotlier name for Jashobeam, a
Tachraonite. 1 Chron. 11 : 11. (Probably
the words are a corruption for the He-
brew " he lifted up his spear."—i^owssrf.

)

Ez'ra {help), called Esdr.\s in the
Apocrypha^ the famous scribe and priest.

He was a learned and pious priest resid-

ing at Babylon in the time of Artaxerxes
Longimanus. The origin of his influence

with the king does not appear, but in the
seventh year of his reign he obtained
leave to go to Jerusalem, and to take
with him a company of Israelites. (B.C.

457.) The journey from Babylon to Je-
rusalem took just four months; and the
company brought with them a large free-

will oflering of gold and silver, and sil-

ver vessels. It appears that Ezra's great
design was to effect a religious reforma-
tion among the Palestine Jews. His
first step was to enforce separation upon
all who had married foreign wives. Ezra
10. This was effected in little more than
six months after liis arrival at Jerusalem.
With the detailed account of this im-
portant transaction Ezra's autobiography
ends abruptly, and we hear nothing more
of him till, thirteen years afterwards, in

the twentieth of Artaxerxes, we find him
again at Jerusalem witii Nehemiah. It

seems probable that after effecting the
above reformations he returned to the
king of Persia. The functions he exe-

cuted under Nehemiah's government
1S8

were purely of a priestly and ecclesias-

tical character. The date of his death
is uncertain. There was a Jewish tra-

dition that he was buried in Persia. The
principal works ascribed to him by the
Jews are— 1. The institution of the great
synagogue ; 2. The settling the canon of
Scripture, and restoring, correcting and
editing the whole sacred volume ; 3. The
introduction of the Chaldee character
instead of the old Hebrew or Samaritan

;

4. The authorship of the books of Chron-
icles, Ezra, Nehemiali, and, some add,
Estlier ; and, many of the Jews say, also

of the books of Ezekiel, Daniel, and the
twelve prophets; 5. The establishment
of synagogues.
Ez'ra, Book of, is a continuation of

the books of Chronicles. The period
covered by the book is eighty years,

from the first of Cyrus, B.C. 536, to the
beginning of the eighth of Artaxerxes,
B.C. 456. It consists of the contemporary
historical journals kept from time to

time, containing, chs. 1-12, an account
of the return of the captives under Ze-
rubbabel, and the rebuilding of the tem-
ple in the reign of Cyrus and Cambyses.
Most of the book is written in Hebrew,
but from chs. 4 : 8 to 6 : 19 it is written in

Chaldee. Tlie last four chapters, begin-
ning with ch. 7, continue the history

after a gap of fifty-eight j-ears—fi-om the
sixth of Darius to the seventh of Arta-
xerxes—narrating his visit to Jerusalem,
and giving an account of the reforms
there acc(miplished, referred to under
Ezra. Much of the book was written

by Ezra himself, though the first chapter
was probably written by Daniel ; and
other hands are evident.

Ez'rahite, The (son of Zerah), a title

attached to two persons—Ethan, 1 Kings
4 : 31 ; Ps. 89, title, and Heman, Ps. 88,

title.

Ez'ri (help ofJehovah), son of Chelub,
superintendent of King David's farm-
laborers. 1 Chron. 27 : 26. (B.C. 1014.)
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Fable. A fiible is a narrative in

which beings irrational, and sometimes
inanimate, are, for the purpose of moral
instruction, feigned to act and speak with
human intrrcsts and pa-^sions.

—

Encj/c.

Brit. The falde <lillfi-s from tiie parable
in that— 1. The parable always relates

what actually takes place, and is true

to feet, wliich the fable is not; and 2.

The parable teaches the higher heavenly
and spiritual truths, but the fable only
earthly moralities. Of the fable, as dis-

tinguished from the parable [Parable],
we have but two examples in the Bible :

1. Tliat of tlie trees choosing their king,

addressed by Jotham to the men of
Shechem, Judges U : 8-15 ; 2. That of the
cedar of Lebanon and the thistle, as the
answer of Jehoash to the challenge of
Amaziah. 2 Kings 14 : 9. The fables of

false teachers claiming to belong to the

Christian Church, alluded to by writers

of the New Testament, 1 Tim. 1:4; 4:7;
Titus 1 : 14 ; 2 Pet. 1 : 16, do not appear to

have had the character of fables, prop-

erly so called.

Fair Ha'vens, a harbor in the island

of Crete, Acts 27 : 8, thougli not mentioned
in any other ancient writing, is still

known by its own Greek name, and ap-

pears to have been the harbor of Lasani.

Fairs, a word which occurs only in

Ezek. 27, and there no less tlian seven
times, vs. 12, 14, KJ, 19, 22, 27, 38 ; in the

last of these verses it is rendered " wares,"
and this we believe to be the true mean-
ing of the word throughout.
Fallow deer (called fallow from its

reddisli-brown color) (Heb. yachrnur).

The Hebrew word, which is mentioned
only in Deut. 14 : 5 and 1 Kings 4 : 23,

probably denotes tlie Alce/aphns hubalis

(the bubale or wild cow) of Barbary and
North Africa. It is about the size of a
stag, and lives in herds. It is almost
exactly like the European roebuck, and
is valued for its venison.
Famine. In the whole of Syria and

Arabia, the fruits of the earth must ever
be dependent on rain ; the watersheds
having few large sjirings, and the small
rivers not being sufficient for the irriga-

tion of even the level lands. If therefore

the heavy rains of November and Decem-

' ber fail, the sustenance of the people is

cut off in the parcliing drought of har-
vest-time, when the country is almost
devoid of moisture. Egypt, again, owes
all its fertility to its migiity river, whose
annual rise inundates nearly the whole
land. The causes of dearth and famine
in Egypt are defective inundation, pre-
ceded, accompanied and followed by
prevalent easterly and southerly winds.
Famine is likewise a natural result in the

The Fallow Deer.

East when caterpillars, locusts or other
insects destroy the products of the earth.

The first famine recorded in the Bible is

that of Abraham after he had pitched his

tent on the east of Bethel, Gen. 12 : 10;
the second in the days of Isaac, Gen. 20 :

1, srq. We hear no more of times of
scarcity until the great famine of Egypt,
which " was over all the face of the
earth." Gen. 41 : 53-57. The modern
history of Egyj^t throws some curious
light on these ancient records of famines

;

and instances of their recurrence may be
cited to assist us in understanding their

course and extent. The most remarkable
famine was that of the reign of the Fdti-

mee Khaleefeh, El-Mustansir billah,
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which is the only instance on record of
one of seven years duration in Egypt
since the time of Joseph (A.H. 457-404,
A.D. 10(34-1071). Vehement drought and
pestilence continued for seven consecutive
years, so that the 2)eople ate corpses, and
animals that died of themselves. The
famine of Samaria resembled it in many
particulars; and that very briefly re-

corded in 2 Kings 8:1,2 affords another
instance of ona of seven years. In Arabia
famines are of frequent occurrence.

\\ innowing Fans

Fan, a winyiotving-shovel, with which
grain was thrown up against the wind to

be cleansed from the chaff and straw.

Isa. 30 : 24 ; Matt. 3:12. A large wooden
fork is used at the present day.
Farthing. Two names of coins in

the New Testament are rendered in the
Authorized Version bv this word : 1.

Quadrmis, Watt. 5 : 26 ; Mark 12 : 42, a

A Farthing.

coin current in the time of our Lord,
equivalent to three-eighths of a cent ; 2.

The assan'on, equal to one cent and a
half. Matt. 10 : 2!t ; Luke 12:6.
Fasts. 1. One fast only was appointed

by the Jlosaic law, that on the day of

I'JO

atonement. There is no mention of any
other periodical fast in the Old Testament
except in Zech. 7 : 1-7 ; 8 : 19. From
these passages it appears that the Jews,
during their captivity, observed four an-
nual fasts,—in the fourth, fifth, seventh
and tenth montlis.

2. Public fasts were occasionally pro-
claimed to express national humiliation
and to supplicate divine favor. In the
case of public danger the proclamation
appears to have been accompanied with

the blowing of trumpets.
Joel 2 : 1-15. (See 1 Sam.
7 : 6 ; 2 Chron. 20 : 3 ; Jer.

36 : 6-10.) Three days
after the feast of taber-

nacles, when the second
temple was completed,

^, "the children of Israel
"Q

.... _ assembled with fasting,
-^'^"'^^^^ — ' and with sackclothes and

earth upon them," to hear
the law read and to con-
fess their sins. 2veh. 'J :

1.

3. Private occasional
fasts are recognized in one
passage of the law—Num.
30 : 13. The instances
given of individuals fast-

ing under the influence of
grief, vexation or anxiety
are numerous.

4. In the New Testament the only ref-

erences to the Jewish fasts are the men-
tion of " the fast " in Acts 27 : 9 (generally
understood to denote the day of atone-
ment) and the allusions to the weekly
fasts. Jlatt. 9 : 14 ; Mark 2:18; Luke 5 :

33; 18 : 12; Acts 10 : 30. These_ fasts

originated some time after the captivity.

5. The Jewish fasts were observed with
various degrees of strictness. Sometimes
there was entire abstinence from food.

Esther 4 : 16, etc. On other occasions
there appears to have been only a restric-

tion to a very plain diet. Dan. 10 : 3.

Those who fasted frequently dressed in

sackcloth or rent their clothes, put ashes
on their head and went barefoot. 1 Kings
21 : 27 ; Neh. 9:1; Ps. 35 : 13.

6. The sacrifice of the personal will,

which gives to fasting all its value, is ex-

pressed in the old term used in the law,

affliclinr/ the soul.
' Fat. The Hebrews distinguished be-

tween the suet or pure fot ofan animal and
the fat which was intermixed with the

lean. Neh. 8 : 10. Certain restrictions
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were imposed upon them in reference to

the former; some parts of tlie suet, viz.,

about the stomach, the entrails, the kid-
neys, and the tail of a sheep, which
grows to an excessive size in many east-

ern countries, and produces a large quan-
tity of rich fat, were forbidden to be
eaten in the case of animals otiered to
Jehovah in sacrifice. Lev. 3 : 3, H, 17 ; 7 :

3, 23. The ground of the prohibition
was that the fat was the richest part of
the animal, and therefore belonged to him.
Lev. 3 : 16. The burning of the fat of
sacrifices was particularly specified in
each kind of offering.

Fat, i. e. Vat, the word employed in
the Authorized Version to translate the
Hebrew term ye/ceb, in Joel 2 : 24 ; 3 : 13.

The word commonly used for yekeb is

"winepress" or " winefat," and once
" pressfat." Hag. 2 : Id. The " vats " ap-
pear to have been excavated out of tlie

native rock of the hills on which the
vineyards lay.

Father. The position and authority
-of the father as the head of the family
are expressly assumed and sanctioned in
Scripture, as a likeness of that of the
Almighty over his creatures. It lies of
course at the root of that so-called pa-
triarchal government, Gen. 3:1(3; 1

Cor. 11 : 3, which was introductory to the
more definite systems wliich followed,
and which in part, but not wliolly, su-

perseded it. The father's blessing was
regarded as conferring special benefit, but
his malediction special injurv, on those
on whom it fell, Gen. 9 : 25, 27 ; 27 : 27-
40 ; 48 : 15, 20 ; 4!) ; and so also the sin

of a parent was held to affect, in certain
cases, the welfare of his descendants. 2
Kings 5 : 27. The command to honor
parents is noticed by St. Paul as the only
one of the Decalogue which bore a dis-

tinct promise, Ex. 20 : 12 ; Eph. 6:2; and
disrespi'ct towards them was condemned
by the law as one of the worst of crimes.
Ex. 21 : 15, 17 ; 1 Tim. 1 : 0. It is to this
well-recognized theory of parental au-
thority and supremacy that the very
various uses of the term " father " in
Scripture are due. " Fathers " is used in
the sense of seniors. Acts 7 : 2 ; 22 : 1, and
of parents in general, or ancestors. Dan.
5:2; Jer. 27 : 7 ; Matt. 23 : 30, 32.

Fathom. [Weights and Meas-
ures.]

Fea.sts. [Festivals; Meals.]
Fe'lix (happy), a Roman procurator of

Judea appointed by the emperor Claudi-

us in A.0. 53. He ruled the province in
a mean, cruel and profligate manner.
His period of office was full of troubles
and seditions. St. Paul was brought be-
fore Felix in Csesarea. He was remanded
to prison, and kept there two years in
hopes of extorting money from him.
Acts 24 : 26, 27. At the end of that time
Porcius Festus [Festus] was appointed
to supersede Felix, who, on his return to
Rome, was accused by the Jews in C;esa-
rea, and would have suffered tlie penalty
due to his atrocities had not his brother
Pallas prevailed with the emperor Nero
to spare him. This was probably about
A.D. 60. The wife of Felix was Drusilla,
daughter of Herod Agrij)i)a I., who was
his third wife and whom he persuaded
to leave her husband and marry him.
Fenced cities, /. e. cities fortified or

defended. The fortifications of the cities

of Palestine, thus regularly " fenced,"
consisted of one or more walls (some-
times of thick stones, .sometimes of com-
bustible material), crowned with battle-
iiiiiiicd parapets, liaviiii,' towers at regu-
lar intervals, 2 Cliron. 32 : 5 ; Jer. 31 : 38,
on whicli in later times engines of war
were placed, and watch was kept by day
and night in time of war. Judges 9 : 45

;

2 Kings 9:17; 2 Chron. 26 : 9, 15.

The Gecko.

Ferret, one of the unclean creeping
things mentioned in Lev. 11:30. The
animal referred to was probably a reptile

of the lizard tribe (the gecko). The rab-
binical writers seem to have identified

this animal with the hedgehog.
Festivals. I. The religious times or-

dained in the law fall under three heads

:

1. Those formally connected with the
institution of the' Sabbath ; 2. The his-

torical or great festivals ; 3. The day of
atonement. 1. Immediately connected
with the institution of the Sabbath are

—
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a. The weekly Sabbath itself, h. The
seventh new iiiooa, or feast of trumpets.
c. The sabbatical year. d. The year
of jubilee. 2. The great feasts are

—

a.

The passover. b. The feast of pentecost,

of weeks, of wheat-harvest or of the first-

fruits, c. The feast of tabernacles or of
ingathering. On each of these occasions
every male Israelite was commanded to
" appear before the Lord," that is, to at-

tend in the court of the tabernacle or the
temple, and to make his offering with a
joyful heart. Deut. 27 : 7 ; Neh. 8 : 9-12.

The attendance of women was voluntary,
but the zealous often went up to the
passover. On all the days of holy con-
vocation there was to be an entire sus-

pension of ordinary labor of all kinds,
Ex. 12 : 16 ; Lev. 1(3 : 29 ; 23 : 21, 24, 25,

35 ; but on the intervening days of the
longer festivals work might be carried
on. The agricultural significance of the
three great festivals is clearly set forth

in the account of the Jewish sacred year
contained in Lev. 23. The times of the
festivals were evidently ordained in wis-

dom, so as to interfere as little as possible
with the industry of the people. The
value of these great religious festivals

was threefold. (1) Religious effects.—
They preserved the religious faith of the
nation and religious unity among the
people. They constantly reminded the
people of the divinely-wrought deliver-

ances of the ijast ;
promoted gratitude

and trust; and testified the reverence of
the people for the temple and its sacred
contents. Besides this was the influence
of well-conducted temple services upon
the synagogues through the land. (2)

Political effects.—The unity of the nation
would be insured by this fusion of the
tribes ; otherwise they would be likely
to constitute sei)arate tribal states. They
would carry back to the provinces glow-
ing accounts of the wealth, power and
resources of the country. (3) Social ef-

fects.—They promoted friendly inter-

course between travelling companions;
distributed information through the coun-
try at a time when the transmission of
news was slow and imperfect; and im-
ported into remote provincial districts

a practical knowledge of all improve-
ments in arts and sciences. 3. For the
day of atonement see that article. II.

After the captivity, the feast of purim,
Esther 9 : 20, seq., and that of the dedica-
tion, 1 Mace. 4:56, were instituted.

Fes'tus, Por'cius (Festus means
192

festival), successor of Felix as procura-
tor of Judea, Acts 24 : 27, sent by Nero
probably in the autumn of a.d. 60. A
few weeks after Festus reached his prov-
ince he heard the cause of St. Paul, who
had been left a prisoner by Felix, in the
presence of Herod Agrippa II. and Ber-
nice his sister. Acts 25 : 11, 12. Judea
was in the same disturbed state during
the procuratorship of Festus which had
jirevailed through that of his predecessor.

He died probably in the summer of A.D.

00, having ruled the province less than
two years.

Fetters. Fetters were for the feet

only, while chains were for any jjart of
the body. They were usually made of
brass, and also in pairs, the word being
in the dual number. Iron was occasion-
al] v employed for the jjurpose. Ps. 105 :

18;' 149:8.
Field. The Hebrew sadeh is applied

to any cultivated ground, and in some
instances in marked opijosition to the
neighboring wilderness. On the other
hand the sadeh is frequently contrasted
with what is enclosed, whether a vine-

yard, a garden or a walled town. In
many passages the term implies what is

remote from a house, Gen. 4:8; 24 : 63;
Deut. 22 : 25, or settled habitation, as in
the case of Esau. Gen. 25 : 27. The sep-
arate plots of ground were marked off by
stones, which might easilv be removed,
Deut. 19 : 14 ; 27 : 17 ; cf. Job 24 : 2 ; Prov.
22 : 28 ; 23 : 10 ; the absence of fences
rendered the fields liable to damage from
straying cattle, Ex. 22 : 5, or fire, Ex.
22 : 6 ; 2 Sam. 14 : 30 ; hence the neces-
sity of constantly watching flocks and
herds. From the absence of enclosures,
cultivated land of any size might be
termed a field.

Fig, Fig tree. The fig tree (Ficus
carica) is very common in Palestine.
Deut. 8 : 8. Mount Olivet was famous
for its fig trees in ancient times, and they
are still found there. To " sit under one's
own vine and one's own fig tree " became
a proverbial expression among the Jews
to denote peace and prosperity. 1 Kings
4 : 25 ; Micah 4:4; Zech. 3 : 10. The fig

is a pear-shaped fruit, and is much used
by the Orientals for food. Tlie young figs

are especially prized for their sweetness
and flavor. The fruit always appears
before the leaves; so that wlien Christ
saw leaves on the tig tree by the wayside,
Mark 11 : 13, he had a right to expect
fruit. The usual summer crop of fruits
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sical instruments, 2 Sam. 6:5; for beams and raft-

ers of houses, 1 Kings 5 : 8, 10 ; 2 Cliroii. 2:8. It

was a tall evergreen tree of vigorous growth.
Fire is represented as the symbol of Jeliovah's

presence and the instrument of his power, in the

way either of ajjproval or of destruction. Ex. 3:2;
14 :"l9, etc. There coukl not be a better symbol for

Jehovah than this of lire, it being imnuiterial,

mysterious, but visible, warming, clieei'ing, com-
forting, but also terrible and consuming. Parallel

with this application of lire and with its symbol-
ical meaning are to be noted the similar use for

sacrificial purposes and the respect paid to it, or

to the heavenly bodies as symbols of deity, wiiich

prevailed anuug so many nations of antiquity, and
of which the traces are not even now extinct; e. g.

the Sabean and Magian systems of worship. Isa.

27 : y. Fire for sacred purposes obtained elsewhere

than from the altar was called " strange lire," and
for the use of such Xadab and Abihu were punished
with death by lire from God, Lev. 10 : 1, 2 ; Num.
3:4; 26:61.
Firepan, one of the vessels of the temple ser-

vice. Ex. 27 : 3 ; 3S : 3 ; 2 Kings 25 : 15 ; Jer. 52 : lt».

The same word is elsewhere rendered "snuff-dish,"

Ex. 25:38; 37:23; Num. 4:9, and "censer."

Fiss.

is not gathered till May
or June; but in tlie

sunny ravines of Oli-

vet iig trees could have
rijx' fruit some weeks
earlier (Dr. Thomson),
and it was not strange

that so early as Easter
Christ might find the

young eatable figs, al-

though it was not the

usual season for gath-
ering the fruit.

Fir. Isaiah 14 : 8

;

Ezek. 27 : 5, etc. As
the term "cedar" is

in all probability ap-

plicable to more thin
one tree, so also "fir"
in the Authorized Ver-
sion rejjresents proba-
bly one or other of
the following trees : 1.

Pinns sylvestris, or

Scotch fir ; 2. Larch
;

3. Capressus sempervi-
rens, or cypress, all

which are at this day
found in the Lebanon.
The wood of the fir was
used for ship-building,

Ezek. 27 : 5 ; for mu-
13
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Lev. 10 : 1 ; 16 : 12 ; Num. 16 : 6 flF. There
api^ear, therefore, to have been two ar-

ticles so called : one, like a chating-dish,

to carry live coals for the purpose of
burniiii' incense ; another, like a snufi'er-

commanded, but it was left to the spirit-

ual and moral sense of each individual.

2. On the morrow after the j)assover sab-

bath, i. e. on the 16th of Nisan, a sheaf
of new corn was to be brought to the

dish, to be used in trimming the lamps, priest and waved before the altar, in ac

in order to carry the snuti'ers and convey
away the snufl'.

Firkin. [Weights and Measures.]
Firmament. In (Scripture the word

denotes an expanse, a wide extent ; for

sucli is the signification of the Hebrew
word. The original, tlierefore, does not
convey the sense of solidity, but of
stretcliiug, extension ; the great arch or

expanse over our heads, in which are

placed the atmosphere and the clouds,

and in which the stars appear to be
placeil, and are really seen.— Webster.

First-born. Under tlie law, in mem-
ory of tlie exodus (when the first-born of

knowledgment of the gift of fruitfulness.

Lev. 2 : 12 ; 23 : 5, 6, 10, 12. 3. At the
expiration of seven weeks from this time,

i. e. at the feast of penteeost, an oblation

was to be made of two loaves of leavened
bread made from the new fiour, which
were to be waved in like manner with
the ])assover sheaf. Ex. 34 : 22 ; Lev. 23 :

15, 17 ; Num. 28 : 26. 4. The feast of in-

gathering, (. e. the feast of tabernacles,

in the seventh month, M'as itself an ac-

knowledgment of the fruits of the har-

vest. Ex. 23 : 16 ; 34 : 22 ; Lev. 23 : 39.

These four sorts of offerings were na-

tional. Besides them, the two following

the Egyptians were slain), the eldest son ' were of an individual kind. ,5. A cake
was regarded as devoted to God, and was i of the first dough that was baked was to

in every case to be redeemed by an offer- be offered as a heave offering. Num. 15 :

ing not exceeding live sheliels, witliin one !!•, 21. 6. The first-fruits of the land
month from birth. If he died before the i were to be brought in a basket to the

expiration of thirty d:iys,

the Jewish doctors held tlie

father excused, but liable to

the payment if he outlived
that time. Ex. 13 : 12-15; 22:

29; Num. 8:17; 18 : 15, 16;
Lev. 27 : 6. The eldest son
received a double portion
of the fatlier's inheritance,

Deut. 21 : 17, but not of the
mother's. Under the mon-
archy the eldest son usually,

but not always, as appears
in the case of Solomon, suc-

ceeded his father in the king-
dom. 1 Kings 1 : 30; 2 : 22.

The male first-born of ani-

mals was also devoted to God.
Ex. 13:2, 12,13; 22:29; 34:
19,20. Unclean animals were
to be redeemed with the ad-

dition of one-fifth of the val-

ue, or else put to death ; or,

if not redeemed, to be sold,

and the price given to the
priests. Lev. 27 : 13, 27, 28.

First-fruits. 1. The law
ordered in general that the
first of all ripe fruits and of
liquors, or, as it is twice ex-

pressed, the first of first-fruits, should be
offered in God's house. Ex. 22 : 29 ; 23 : 19

;

34 : 27. It was an act of allegiance to God
as the giver of all. No exact quantity was
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Fishes of the Sea of Galilee.

1. Cbromis nilotica. '2. Clarias macracanthus. 3. Labeobarbns canis.

holy place of God's choice, and there

presented to the priest, who was to set

the basket down before tlie altar. Deut.

26 : 2-11. The offerings were the per-
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Fisherman Casting his Net.

quisite of the priests. Num. 18 : 11 ; Deut. 18 : 4.

Nehemiah, at the return from captivity, took

pains to reorganize the offerings of first-fruits of

both kinds, and to appoint places to receive them.

Neh. 10 : 35, 37 ; 12 : 44. An offering of first-fruits

is mentioned as an acceptable one to the prophet

Elisha. 2 Kings 4 : 42.

Fish. The Hebrews recognized fish as one of

the great divisions of the animal Itingdom, and as

such gave them a place in the account of the crea-

tion. Gen. 1 : 21, 28, as well as in other passages

where an exhaustive description of living crea-

tures is intended. Gen. 9:2; Ex. 20 : 4 ; Deut. 4 :

18 ; 1 Kings 4 : 33. The Mosaic law. Lev. 11 : 9,

10, pronounced unclean such fish as were devoid

of fins and scales ; these were and are regarded

as unwholesome in Egypt. Among the Philis-

tines Dagon was represented by a figure half man
and half fish. 1 Sam. 5 : 4. On this account the

worship of fisli is expressly prohibited. Deut. 4

:

18. In Palestine, the Sea of Galilee was and still

is remarkably well stored with fish. (Tristram

speaks of fourteen species found there, and thinks

the number inhabiting it at least three times as

great.) Jerusalem derived its supply chiefly

from the Mediterranean. Comp. Ezek. 47 : 10.

The existence of a regular fish-market is implied

in the notice of the fish-gate, which was probably

contiguous to it. 2 Chron. 33 : 14 ; Neh. 3:3;
12 : 39 ; Zeph. 1 : 10. The Orientals are exceed-

ingly fond of fish as an article of diet. Numerous
allusions to the art of fishing occur in the Bible.

The most usual method of catching fish was by
the use of the net, either the casting net, Ezek.

26 : 5, 14 ; 47 : 10 ; Hab. 1 : 15, probably resembling

the one used in

Egypt, as shown in

Wilkinson (iii. 55),

or the draw or drag
net, Isa. 19 : 8 ; Hab.
1 : 15, which was
larger, and required
the use of a boat.

The latter was prob-

ably most used on
the Sea of Galilee,

as the number of
boats kept on it was
very considerable.
Fitches (i. e.

Vetches), without
doubt the Nigella
saliva, an herba-
ceous annual plant
belongingto the nat-

ural order Banun-
culacece (the butter-

cup family), which
grows in the south
ofEurope and in the

Fennel Flower or Vetches {Nigella

sativa).
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north of Africa. Its black seeds are used
like pepper, and have ahnnst as pungent
a taste. The Syrians sprinkle these seeds

over their flat cakes before they are
baked. [See Kye.]
Flag. There are two Hebrew words

rendered " flag " in our Bible : 1. A word
of Egyptian origin, and denoting " any
green and coarse herbage, such as rushes

and reeds, which grows in marshy
places." Gen. 41 : 2, 18 (here translated

meadow). It is j)erhaps the Cyperus cs-

culentus. 2. A word which appears to

be used in a very wide sense to denote
" weeds of any kind." Ex. 2:3, 5 ; Isa.

19 :C.

Flagon, a word employed in the
Authorized Version to render two dis-

tinct Hebrew terms : 1. Ashishah, 2 Sam.
(3 : ly ; 1 Chron. 16:3; Cant. 2:5; Hos.
3:1. It really means a cake of pressed

raisins. Such cakes were considered as

delicacies; they were also offered to

idols. 2. Ncbel, Isa. 22 : 24, is commonly
used for a bottle or vessel, originally

probably a skin, but in later times a
piece of pottery. Isa. 30 : 14.

Flax.

Flax, a well-known plant with yel-

lowish stem and bright-Vjlue flowers. Its

fil)res are employed in the manufacture
of linen. The root contains an oil, and
after the oil is expressed is usi-d as a food

for cattle. Egypt was celebrated for the
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culture of flax and the manufacture of
linen. The spinning was anciently done
by woni.-n of noble birth. It seems
probable that the cultivation of flax for

the purpose of the manufacture of linen
was by no means confined to Egypt, but
that, originating in India, it spread over
Asia at a very early period of antiquity.

That it was grown in Palestine even be-

fore the conquest of that country by the
Lsraelites appears from Josh. 2 : iJ. The
various processes employed in j)reparing

the flax for manufacture into cloth are
indicated : 1. The dryini; process. 2.

The peeling of the stalks ami sei)aration

of the flbres. 3. The hackling. Isa. 19 :

9. That flax was one of the most im-
portant crops iu Palestine appears from
Hos. 2 : 5, 9.

Flea, an insect but twice mentioned
in Scripture, viz., in 1 Sam. 24 : 14 ; 26 :

20. Fleas are abundant in the East, and
afford tlie subject of many proverbial
expressions.

Flesh. [Food.]
Flint, a well-known stone, a variety

of quartz. It is extremely hard, and
strikes fire. It was very abundant in
and about Palestine.

Flood. [Noah.]
Floor. [Gabbatha.]
Flour. [Bread.]
Flute [\ Kings 1 : 40, marg.. Pipe), a

musical insirument mentioned amongst
others, Dan. 3 : 5, 7, 10, 15, as used at the
worship of the golden image which Neb-
uchadnezzar had set up. It bore a close

resemblance to the modern flute, and was
made of reeds, of copper, and other ma-
terial. It was the principal wind-instru-
ment.
Flux, Bloody, Acts 28 : 8, the same

as our (lysentery, which in the East is,

though sometimes sporadic, gener&lly
ei)idemic and infectious, and then assumes
its worst form.
Fly, Flies. The two following He-

brew terms denote flies of some kind : 1.

Zcbi'ib, which occurs only in Ecdes. 10 : 1

and in Isa. 7 : 18, and is probably a
generic name for an insect. 2. 'ArOb
(" swarms ofJltes," " divers sorts ofjiies,"

Authorized Version), the name of the in-

sect or insects which God sent to ])unish

Pharaoh ; see Ex. 8 : 21-31 ; Ps. 78 : 45
;

105 : 31. The question as to what par-
ticular species is denoted, or wliether any
one species is to be understood, has long
l)een a matter of disj)ute. As tlie drub
are said to have filled the houses of the
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E.cryptiaus, it seems not iruprobable that

coTiimou dies iJIuscidwj are more espec-

iiilfy iiiteuded. The drub may inchitle

various species of Culicidce (gnats), such
as the mosquito ; but the common tiies

are to this day in Egypt regarded as a
" phigue," and are the great instrument
of spreading tlie well-known ophthalmia,
which is conveyed from one individual

to another by these dreadful pests. " It

i-; now generally supposed that the dog-

Jii/ is meant, which at certain seasons is

described as a far worse plague than
mosquito.s. The bite is exceedingly sharp
and painful, causing severe intlammu-
tion, especially in the eyelids. Coming
in immense swarms, they cover all ob-

jects in black and loathsome ma.sses, and
attack every exposed jjart of a traveller's

l)ersou with incredible pertinacity."

—

Cook.
Food. The diet of eastern nations

has been in all ages light and simple.

Vegetable food was more used than ani-

mal. Bread was the principal food

;

])reparations of corn were, however, com-
mon. The Hebrews used a great variety

of articles, John 21 : 5, to give a relish to

bread. Milk and its preparations hold a
ciins))ieuon-^ jjlace in eastern diet, as af-

fordiM'j siilisuuitial nourishment; gener-
ally in the form of the modern W>en, i.e.

.sour milk. Authorized Version "but-
ter;" Gen. 18:8; Judges 5 : 2o ; 2 Sam.
17 : 20. Fruit was another source of sub-

sistence : figs stood first in point of im-
portance ; they were generally dried and
pressed into cakes. Grapes were gener-
ally eaten in a dried state as raisins. Of
vegetables we have most frequent notice

of lentils, beans, leeks, onions and garlic,

whicli were and still are of a superior

quality in Egj'pt. Num. 11:5. Honey
is extensively used, as is also olive oil.

The Orientals have been at all times
sparing in the use of animal food ; not

only does the excessive heat of the cli-

mate render it both unwholesome to eat

much meat and expensive from the ne-

cessity of immediately consuming a whole
animal, hut beyond this the ritual regu-
lations of the Mosaic law in ancient, as

of the Koran in modern, times have
tended to the same result. The prohibi-

tion exi)ressed atrain«t consvimins: the
blood of any an'mal, Gen. : 4, was more
fully developed in the Levitical law, and
enforced l)v the penaltv of death. Lev.
.S : 17 ; 7 : 2t) ; 19 : 26 ; Dent. 12:16. Cer-

tain portions of the fat of sacrifices were

also forbidden. Lev. .3 : 9, 10, as being set

apart for the altar. Lev. 3:16; 7 : 2.5.

In addition to the above. Christians
were forbidden to eat the flesh of animals
portions of which had been ottered to
nlols. All beasts and birds classed as
unclean. Lev. 11:1 fl". ; Deut. 14:4 ff.,

Were also prohibited. Under these re-

strictions the Hebrews were permitted
the free use of animal food : generally
sjjeaking they only availed themselves
of it in the exercise of hosiiitality or at

festivals of a religious, public or private
character. It was only in royal house-
holds that there was a daily consumption
of meat. The animals killed for meat
were— calves, lambs, oxen not above
three years of age, harts, roebucks and
fallow deer ; birds of various kinds ; fish,

with the exception of such as were with-
out scales and fins. Locusts, of which
certain species only were esteemed clean,

were occasionally eaten. Matt. 3 : 4, but
were regarded as jioor fare.

Footman, a word employed in the
English Bible in two senses : 1. (iener-

ally, to distinguish those of the fighting

men who went on foot from those who
were on horseback or in chariots; 2. In
a more special sense, in 1 Sam. 22 : 17

only, and as the translation of a dilierent

term from the above—a body of swift

runners in attendance on the king. This
body appears to have been ai'terwards

kept up, and to have been distinct from
the body-guard—the six hundred :.nd the

thirtv—who were orieinated bv David.
See i Kings 14:27,28; 2 Kings 11:4,

6, 11, 13, VJ; 2 Chron. 12:10, 11. In
each of these cases the word is the same
as the above, and is rend'Ted "guard,"
with " runners" in the margin in two in-

stances—1 Kings 14 : 27 ; 2 Kings 11 : 13.

Forehead. The practice of veiling

the face (forehead) in public fin- women
of the higher classes, esjiecially married
women, in the East, suthciently stigma-

tizes with reproach the unveiled fiice of

women of batl character. Gen. 24:65;
Jer. 3 : 3. The custom among many
Oriental nations both of coloring the face

and forehead and of impressing on the

body marks indicative of devotion to

some special deity or religious s?ci is

mentioned elsewhere. The "jewels for

the forehead," mentioned by Ezekiel,

16 : 12, and in margin of Authorized Ver-

sion, Gen. 24 : 22, were in all probability

nose-rings. Isa. 3 : 21.

Forest. Although Palestine has
1!>7
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never been in historical times a woodland have easily caught three hundred foxes,

country, yet there can be no doubt that but it was easy to catch that number of

jackals, which are concealed by hundreds
in the caves and ruins of Syria. It is not

probable, however, that Samson sent out
the whole three hundred at once. With
resjiect to the jackals and foxes of Pales-

there was much more wood formerly
than there is at present, and that the de-

struction of the forests was one of the
chief causes of the pr^'sent desolation.

Fortifications. [Fenced cities.]

Fortuua'tus {fortunate), 1 Cor.

16 : 17, one of three Corinthians,

the others being Stephanas and
Achaicus, who were at Ephesus
when St. Paul wrote his first epis-

tle. There is a Fortunatus men-
tioned in the end of Clement's first

epistle to the Corinthians, who was
possibly the same person.
Fountain (a spring, in distinc-

tion from a well). The springs of

Palestine, though short-lived, are

remarkable for their abundance
and beauty, especially tliose which
fall into the Jordan and into its

1 ikes, of which there are hundreds
throughout its whole course. The
spring or fountain of living water,

the "eye" of the landscape, is dis-

tinguished in all Oriental lan-

guages from the artificially-sunk

and enclosed well. Jerusalem ap-
pears to have possessed either more
than one perennial sjjring or one
issuing by more than one outlet. In Ori- tine, there is no doubt that the common
ental cities generally public fountains

i

jackal of the country is the C'</>;*'s oitrcMS,

are frequent. Traces of such fountains which may be heard every night in the

at Jerusalem may perhaps be found in i
villages. It is like a medium-sized dog.

•tlfui'd- l4^

Syrian Fox

the names of Enrogel, 2 Sam. 17 : 17,

the " Dragon well " or fountain, and the
"gate of the fountain." Neh. 2 : 13, 14.

Fowl. Several distinct Hebrew and
Greek words are thus rendered in the

with a head like a wolf, and is of a bright-

yellow color. These beasts devour the

bodies of the dead, and even dig them up
from their graves.

Frankincense, a vegetable resin,

English Bible, Of these the most com- brittle, glittering, and of a bitter taste,

mon is 'oph, which is usually a collective used for the purpose of sacrificial fumiga-
term for all kinds of l)irds. In 1 Kings tion. Ex. 30 : 34-36. It was called //-foiX-

4 : 23, among the daily provisions for because of the freeness with whicli, when
Solomon's table "fatted fowl" are in- i burned, it gives forth its odor. It burns
eluded. In the New Testament the word for a long time, with a steady flame. It

translated " fowls " is most frequently is obtained by successive incisions in the
that which comprehends all kinds of bark of a tree called ylrftor ^/aa-fs. The
birds (including ravens, Luke 12 : 24). : first incision yields the purest and whitest
[Sparrow.] t resin, wliile the product of the after in-

Fox (Heb. shit'al). Probably the
\
cisions is spotted with yellow, and loses

jackal is the animal signified in almost its whiteness altogether as it becomes old.

all the passages in the Old Testament i The Hebrews imported their frankincense
where the Hebrew term occurs. Though
both foxes and jackals abound in Pales-

tine, the shu'nlim (foxes) of Judges 15 : 4

are evidently jackals and not foxes,

for tlie former animal is gregarious,

whereas the latter is solitary in its habits

;

and Samson could not, for that reason,
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from Arabia, Isa. 60 : 6 ; Jer. 6 : 20, and
more particularly from Saba ; but it is

remarkable tliat at present the Arabian
libanum or olibanum is of a very inferior

kind, and that the finest frankincense
imported into Turkey comes through
Arabia IVom tiie islands of the Indian
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Archipelago. There can be little doubt These"frontlets"or "phylacteries" were

that the tree which produces the Indian strips of parchment, on which were writ-

frankincense is the Bosa-elUa serrata of ten four passases of Scripture, Ex. 13 :
2-

Roxbursrh, or Boswellia t/iun'fera of 10, 11-17 ; Deut. tj : 4-lt, 13-23, in an ink
prepared for the purpose

Frankincensp.

Colebrooke, and bears some resemblance
when young to the mountain ash. It

grows to be forty feet hiirh.

Frog, a well-known anipliibious an-

imal of tlie genus Rana. The mention
of this reptile in the Old Testament is

confined to the passage in Ex. 8 : 2-7, etc.,

in which the plague of frogs is described,

and to Ps. 78 : 4o ; 10-5 : 30. In the New
Testament the word occurs once only, in

Rev. 16 : 13. There is no question as to

the animal meant. The only known spe-

cies of frog which occurs at present in

Egy]5t is tiie Rann rsciilenta, the edible

frog of the continent.

They were
then rolled up in a case of black calf-

skin, which was attached to a stifi'er

piece of leather, having a thong one
ringer broad and one and a half cubits

long. They were placed at the bend
of the left arm. Those w^orn on the

forehead were written on four strips

of parchment, and put into four little

cells within a square case on which the

letter jy was written. The square had
two thongs, on which Hebrew letters

were inscribed. That jihylacteries were
used as amulets is certain, and was very
natural. The expression "tiiey make
broad their jjhylacteries," Matt. 23 : 5,

refers not so much to the phylactery

itself, wh'ch seems to have been of "a

prescribed breadth, as to the case in

which the parchment was kejit, wliich

the Pharisees, among their other pre-

Arm Phylactery.

Frontlets, or Phylacteries. Ex.
13 : 16 ; Dent. 6:8; 11 : 18 ; Matt. 23 : .5.

The Phylactery.

tentious customs, Mark 7:3, 4; Luke
5 : 33, etc., made as conspicuous as they

could. It is said that the Pharisees wore
them always, whereas the common peo-

ple onlv used them at j)rayers.

Fuller. The trade of tlie fullers, so

far as it is mentioned in Scripture, ap-

pears to have consisted chiefly in cleans-

ing garments and whitening them. The
process of fulling or cleansing clothes con-

sisted in treadini; or stanipini: on the gar-

ments witli tlie feet or with hats in tidis

ofwater, in which some alkaline substance

answering the purpose of soap had been

dissolved. The substances used for this
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purpose which are mentioned in Scripture
are natron, I^rov. 25 : 20; Jer. 2 : 22, and
soap. JIal. 3 : 2. Otlier substances also

are mentioned as being employed in

eleansinsj;, which, toirether with alkali,

seem to identify the Jewish with the Ro-
man process, as urine and chalk. The
process of whitening garments was per-

formed by rubbing into them chalk or

earth of some Ivind. Creta civio/ia {c\m-
olite) was proljably the earth most fre-

quently used. The trade of the fullers,

as causing offensive smells, and also as

requiring space for drying clothes, ap-

pears to have been carried on at Jeru-
salem outside the city.

Fuller's field, The, a spot near Jeru-
salem, 2 Kings IS : 17 ; Isa. 7:3; 36 : 2,

so close to the walls that a jierson speak-
ing from there could be heard on them.
2 'Kings 18 : 17, 2(). One resort of the

fullers of Jerusalem would seem to have
been below the city on the southeast side.
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But Rabshakeh and his "great host"
muot have come from the north ; and the
fuller's field was therefore, to judge
from this circumstance, on the table-land
on the northern side of the city.

Funerals. [Burial.]
Furlong. [Weights and Meas-

UEES.]
Furnace. Various kinds of furnaces

are noticed in the Bible, such as a smelt-
ing or calcining furnace, Gen. 19 : 28

;

Ex. 9 : 8, 10; 19 : IS, especially a lime-
kiln, Isa. 33 : 12; Amos 2 : 1 ; a refining
furnace, Prov. 17 : 3 ; Nebuchadnezzar's
furnace, a large furnace built like a brick-
kiln, Dan. 3 : 22, 23, with two openings,
one at the top for ])utting in the materials,

and another below for removing them

;

the potter's furnace, Ecclus. 27 : 5 ; the
blacksmith's furnace. Ecclus. 38 : 28.

The Persians were in the habit of using
the furnace as a means of inflicting pun-
ishment. Dan. 3 : 22, 23 ; Jer. 29 : 22.
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G.

Ga'al (contempt), son of Ebcd, aided

the Shechemites in their rebellion against

Abimelech. Judges!). (B.C. 12U»3.)

Ga'ash {earthqmike), a hill of Ephra-
ini, where .Joshua was buried. The
brooks or valley of Gaash, 2 Sam. 23 : 30

;

1 Chron. 11 : 32", were probably at the foot

of the hill. •

Ga'ba. The same name as Geba,
whicli see.

Gab'atha. Esther 12 : 1. [BiGTHAN.]
Gab'ba-i (tix-gatherer), apparently

the head of an important family of Ben-
jamin resident at Jenisnlera. Xeh, 11:8.

(B.C. before .53(3.)

Gabbatha (elevated; a platform),

the Hebrew or Chaldee appellation of a

place, also called " Pavement," where the

judgment-seat or bema was planted, from
his place on which Pilate delivered our

Lord to death. John 19 : 13. It was a

tessellated platform outside the prseto-

rium, on the western hill of Jerusalem,
for Pilate brought Jesus forth from thence

to it.

Ga'briel (man of God), an angel sent

by God to announce to Zacharias tlie birth

of John the Baptist, and to ]\Iary the

l)irth of Christ. He was also sent to

Daniel to explain his visions. Dan. 8 : 16

;

9:21.
Gad (a troop). 1. Jacob's seventh

son, the iirst-born of Zilpah, Leah's maid,
and whole-brother to A;>her. Gen. 30 : 11-

13; 46 : 16, 18. (B.C. 1753-1740.)

2. " The seer," or " the king's seer,"

i. e. David's, 1 Chron. 29 : 29 ; 2 Chron.
29 : 25, was a "prophet" who appears to

have joined David when in the hold. 1

Sam. 22:5. (B.C. lOiil.) He reappears

in connection witli the punishment in-

dicted for the numbering of the people.

2 Sam. 24:11-19; 1 Chron. 21:9-19.
He wrote a book of the Acts of David,

1 Chron. 29 : 29, and also assisted in the

arrangements for the musical service of

the "house of God." 2 Chron. 29 : 25.

Gad, The tribe of. The country
allotted to the tribe of Gad appears, speak-
ing roughly, to have lain chiefly about
the centre fif tlie land east of Jordan.
The south of tliut district—from the Ar-
non ( Wady 3Iojcb), about halfway down
the Dead Sea, to Heshbon, nearly due

east of Jerusalem—was occupied by Picu-

ben, and at or about Heshbon the pos-

sessions of Gad commenced. They em-
braced half Gilead, Deut. 3 : 12, or half

the land of the children of AmuKm,
Josh. 13 : 25, probably the mountainous
district which is iatersect^'d by the tor-

rent Jabbok, including, as its most north-

ern town, the ancient sanctuary of Ma-
lianaim. On the east the furthest land-

mark given is " Aroer that is before Ptab-

bah," the present Amman. Josh. 13 : 25.

West was the Jordan, ver. 27. The char-

acter of the tribe is throughout strongly

marked—fierce and warlike.

Gad'ites, The, the descendants of

Gad, and members of his tribe.

Gad'ara, a strong city situated near

the river Hieromax, six miles southeast

of the Sea of Galilee, over against Scy-

thopolis and Tiberias, and 16 Komaa
miles distant from each of those places.

Josei)hus calls it the capital of Periea.

Tlie ruins of this city, now called Um
Kris, are about two miles in circumter-

eiice. The most interesting remains of

Gadara are its tombs, which dot the clifls

for a considerable distance around the

city, (iodet says there is still a jtopula-

tioii of 200 sonis in these tombs, (.iadara

was captured by Vespasian on the first

(mtbreak of the war with the Jews, all

its iidiabitants were massacred, and the

town itself, with the surrounding villages,

was rethieed to ashes.

Gadarenes', Girgesenes', Gera-
scnes'. (These three names are used
indiscriminately to designate the place

where Jesus healed two demoniacs. The
first two are in the Authorized Version.

Matt. 8 : 28 ; JIark 5:1; Luke 8 : 26. In
Mark and Luke the Revised Version uses

Gerasenes in place of Gadarenes. The
miracle referred to took place, without

doubt, near the town of Gergesa, the

modern Kerst, close by the eastern shore

of the Sea of Galilee,"and hence in the

country of the Gergesenes. But as Ger-

gesa was a small village, and little known,
the evangelists, who wrote f >r more dis-

tant readers, sjioke of the event as taking

place in the countrj- of the Gadarenes,

SI) named from its largest city, Gadara

;

and this country included the country
201
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of the Gergesenes as a state includes a
countj'. The Gerasenes were the people
of the district of which Gerasa was the
capital. This city was better kmiwii than
Gadara or Gergesa; indeed iu the Roman
age no city of Palestine was better known.
" It became one of the proudest cities of
Syria." It was situated some 30 miles
southeast of Gadara, on the borders of
Peraea, and a little north of the river

Jabbok. It is now called Jerash, and
is a deserted ruin. The district of the
Gerasenes probably included that of the
Gadarenes ; so that the demoniac of Ger-
gesa belonged to the country of the Ga-
darenes and also to that of the Gerasenes,
as the same person may, with equal truth,

be said to live in the city or the state, or
in the United States. For those near by
the local name would be used ; but
in writing to a distant people, as the

Greeks and Romans, the more compre-
hensive and general name would be given.
—Ed.)
Gad'di (fortunate), son of Susi; the

Manassite spv sent by Moses to explore
Canaan. Num. 13 : 11. (B.C. 1400.)

Gad'diel (fortune o/ GocZ), a Zebulun-
ite, one of the twelve spies. Num. 13 : 10.

(B.C. 1490.)

Ga'di, a Gadite, father of Menahem,
a king of Israel. 2 Kings 15 : 14, 17.

Cia'hani (sunburnt), son of Nahor,
Abraham's brother, by his concubine
Reumah. (ien. 22 : 24. ("l5.C. about IKUO.)

Ga'har (hiding-place). The Bene-
Gahar were among the families of Neth-
inim who returned from the captivity
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 47 ; Neh. 7 :

49. (B.C. before 536.)

Gai'us, or Cai'us (/orrf). l.AMace-
donian who accompanied Paul in his

travels, and whose life was in danger from
the mob at Ephesus. Acts 19 : 29. ( A.D.54.)

2. Of Derbe. He went with Paul from
Corinth in his last journey to Jerusalem.
Acts 20: 4. (A.D. .55.)

3. Of Corinth, whom Paul baptized,
and who was his host in his second sojourn

in that city. 1 Cor. 1:14; Rom. 16 : 23.

(These are supposed by some to be only
one person.)

4. John's third epistle is addressed to a
Christian of this name. We may possi-

bly identify him with No. 2.

Ga!'a-ad, the Greek form of the

word Gilead.

Ga'lal (hijiuentktl). 1. .\ Levite, one
of the sons of Asaph. 1 Chron. 9 : 15.

(B.C. 536.1
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2. Another Levite, of the familv of
Elkanah. 1 Chron. 9 : 16.

3. A third Levite, son of Jeduthun.
Neh. 11 : 17. (B.C. 536.)

Gala'tia (laud of the Galli, Gauls).
The Roman province of Galatia may be
roughly described as the central region
of the i)eninsula of Asia Minor, bounded
on the north by Bithynia and Paphla-
gonia ; on the east by Pontus ; on the
south by Cappadocia and Lycaonia; on
the west by Vhrygi-A.—Encyc. Brit. It

derived its name from the Gallic or
Celtic tribes who, about 2.S0 B.C., made
an irruption into Macedonia and Thrace.
It finally became a Roman province.
The Galatia of the New Testament was
really the " Gaul " of the East. The
people have always been described as
"susceptible of quick impressions and
sudden changes, with a fickleness equal
to their courage and enthusia.sm, and a
constant liability to that disunion which
is the fruit of excessive vanity. The
Galatian churches were founded by Paul
at his first visit, when he was detained
among them by sickness, Gal. 4 : 13,

during his second missionary journey,
about A.D. 51. He visited them again on
his third missionary tour.

Gala'tians, The Epistle to the,
was written by the apostle 8t. Paul not
long after his journey through Galatia
and Phrygia, Acts 18 : 23, and probably
in the early portion of his two-and-a-half-
years stay at Ephesus, which terminated
with the Pentecost of a.d. 57 or 58. The
epistle appears to have been called forth
by the machinations of Judaizing teach-
ers, who, shortly before the date of its

composition, had endeavored to seduce
the churches of this province into a rec-

ognition of circumcision, Gal. 5:2, 11,

12 ; 6 : 12, sen., and had openly sought to

depreciate the apostolic claims of St.

Paul. Conip. 1 : 1, 11. " Since the days
of Luther the Epistle to the (ialatians
has always been held in high esteem as

the gospel's banner of freedom. To it

and the Epistle to the Romans we owe
most directly the springing up and de-

velopment of the ideas and energies of
the Reformation."

—

Meyer.
Galbanum, one of the perfumes em-

ployed in the preparation of the sacred
incense. Ex. 30 : .34. The galbanum of
commerce is brought cliiefly from India
and the Levant. It is a resinous gum of
a brownish-yellow color and strong dis-

agreeable smell, usually met with in
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masses, but sometimes founJ in yellow-

ish tear-like drops. But, though gal-

banum itself is well known, the plant

which yields it has not been exactly

determined.
Gal'e-ed {the heap of ivitneiss), the

name given by Jacob to the heap which
he and Labau made on Mount Gilead

in witness of the covenant then entered

into between them. Gen. 31 : 47, 48

;

comp. 23, 25.

Galile'ans, the inhabitants of Gali-

lee, the northern province of Palestine.

The aj^ostles were all Galileans by either

birth or residence. Acts 1 : 11. It ap-

pears also that the pronunciation of those

Jews who resided in Galilee had become
peculiar, probably from their contact

with their Gentile neighbors. Matt. 26 :

73.
_ 1

Gal'ilee {circuit). This name, which
in the Komaii age was ai)plied to a large

province, seems to have been originally

confined to a little " circuit" of country
round Kedesh-Naphtali, in which were
situated the twenty towns given by Solo-

mon to Hiram king of Tyre as payment
for his work in convej'ing timber from
Lebanon to Jerusalem. Josh. 20 : 7 ; 1

Kings 9:11. In the time of our Lord
all Palestine was divided into three prov-

inces, Judea, Samaria and Galilee. Luke
17 : 11 ; Acts 9:31; Joseph. B. J. iii. 3.

The latter included the Mhole northern
section of the country, including the

ancient territories of Issachar, Zebulun,
Asher and Naphtali. On the west it was
bounded by the territory of Ptolemais,

which probably included the whole plain

of Akka to the foot of Carmel. The
southern border ran along the base of

Carmel and of the hills of Samaria to

Mount Gilboa, and then descended the
valley of Jezreel by Scythopolis to the

Jordan. The river .Jordan, the Sea of

Galilee, and the ujiper Jordan to the
fountain at Dan, formed the eastern bor-

der ; and the northern ran from Dan
westward across the mountain ridge till

ittouched the territory ofthe Phoenicians.

Galilee was divided into two sections,
" Lower" and " Upper." Lower Galilee

included the great plain of Esdraelon
with its offshoots, which run down to the
Jordan and tlie Lake of Tiberias, and
the whole of the hill country adjoining
it on the north to tlie foot of the mount-
ain range. It was thus one of the rich-

est and most beautiful sections of Pales-

tine. Upper Galilee embraced the whole

mountain range lying between the upper
Jordan and Phoenicia. To this region

the name "Galilee of the Gentiles" is

given in the Old and New Testaments.
Isa. 9:1; Matt. 4 : 15. Galilee was the
scene of the greater part of our Lord's
private life and public acts. It is a re-

markable fact that the first three Gospels
are chiefly taken up with our Lord's
ministrations in this province, while the

Gospel of John dwells more upon those

in Judea.
{Galilee in the time of Christ.—From

Rev. Selah Merrill's late book (1S81) with
this title, we glean the following facts

:

Size.—It is estimated that of the 6000
square miles in Palestine west of the

Jordan, nearly one-third, almost 2000
square miles, belongs to Galilee.

I'opulation.—The population is be-

tween 2,000,000 and 3,000,000. Dr. Mer-
rill argues for the general correctness of

Josephus' estimates, who says there were
204 cities and villages in Galilee, the
smallest of which numbered 15,000 in-

hal)itants.

Character of the country.—Galilee was
a region of great natural fertility. Such
is the fertility of the soil tliat it rejects no
plant, for the aij is so genial that it suits

every ViU'iety. The walnut, which de-

lights above other trees in a wintry cli-

mate, grows here luxuriantly, together

with the palm tree, which is nourished
1 by heat. It not only possesses the extra-

ordinary virtue of nourishing fruits of

ojjposite climes, but also maintains a
continual supply of them. Here were
found all the productions which made
Italy ricli and beautiful. Forests cov-

ered its mountains and hills, while its

uplands, gentle slopes and broader val-

leys were rich in pasture, meadows, cul-

tivated fields, vineyards, olive groves and
fruit trees of every kind.

Character of the Galileans.—They were
thoroughly a Jewish people. With few
exceptions they were wealthy and in

general an influential class. If one
should say the Jews were bigoted in re-

ligion, he should remember at the same

\

time that in regard to social, commercial
and political relations none were more
cosmopolitan in either sentiment or prac-

tice tliaii they. The Galileans had many
manufactures, fisheries, some c(immerce,

; but were ehiefiy an agricultural jieople.

They were eminent for }>atriotisin and

I

courage, as were tiieir ancestors, with
great respect for law and order.

—

Ed.)
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Gal'ilee, Sea of. So called from tlie

proviuce of Galilee, which borderetl ou its

western side. Matt. 4 : IS. It was also

called the "Sea of Tiberias," from the
celebrated city of that nam^-. John (i : 1.

At its northwestern anirK- was a beautiful
and fertile plain called " Geuuesaret,"
and from that it derived the name of
' Lake of Geunesaret." Lnke 5:1. It

was called in the Old Testament "the
Sea of Chinnereth" or ''Ciuneroth,"
Xnm. 34 : 11 ; Josh. 12 : 3, from a town of
that name which stood on or near its

shore. Josh. 19 : 3d. Its modern name
is Bahr Tubarij/eh. Most of our Lord's
public life was spent in the environs of
this sea. The surrounding region was
then the most densely peopled in all

Palestine. Xo less than ninf very popu-
lous cities stood on the very shores of the
lake. The Sea of Galilee is of an oval
shape, about thirteen geographical miles
long and six broad. It is i^O miles north-
east of Jerusalem and 27 east of the
Mediterranean Sea. The river Jordan
enters it at its northern end and passes
out at its southern end. In fact the bed
of the lake is just a lower section of the
great Jonlau valley. Its most remark-
able feature is its deep depression, being
no less than TtH) feet below the level of
the ocean. The scenery is bleak and
monotonous, being surrounded by a hisjh

and almost uubrokea wall of hills, on
account of which it is exposed to frequent
sudden and violent storms. The great
depression makes the climate of the
shores aim >st tropical. This is very sen-
sibly felt by th? traveller iu going down
from the plains of Galilee. In summer
the heat is intense, and even in early
spring the air has something of an Egyp-
tian balminess. The water of the lake
is sweet, cool and transparent ; and as
the beach is everywhere pebbly it has a
beautiful sparkling look. It abounds in
fi ;h now as in ancient times. There were
large fisheries on the lake, and much
c mimerce was carried on upon it.

Gall. 1. Jltreera.h, denoting " that
which is bitter;" hence the term is ap-
plied to the "bile" or "gall" (the fluid

secreted by the liver), from its intense
bitterness, Job 16 : 13 ; 20 : 2-5 : it is also
used of the "poison" of serpents. Job
20 : 14, which the ancients erroneously
believe<i was their g:\ll. 2. JRthh. gener-
ally translai^eil "gall" in the English
Rible, is in IIos. 10:4 rendereti " hem-
lix^k:" in Dent. 32:33 and Job 20:16,,

2(>4

njsh denotes the " poison " or "venom "

of serpents. From Deut. 29 : IS and
Lam. 3 : IP, compared with Hos. 10 : 4. it

is evident that the Hebrew term denotes
some bitter and jierhaps poisonous plant.
Other writers have supposed, and with
some reasim, from l>eut. 32 : 32, that
some berry-bearing plant must be in-

tendeil. Gesenius umlerstands poppies

;

in which case the gall miugleil with the
wine otieretl to our Lonl at his crueilix-

iou, and refused by him, would be an
anaesthetic, and tend to diminish the
sense of suffering. Dr. Kichardsim, " Ten
Lectures on Alcohol," p. 23, thinks these
drinks were given to the crueilietl to di-

minish the suffering through their in-

toxicating effects.

Gallefv, an architectural term de-

scribing the porticos or verandas which
are not uncommon in eastern houses. It

is doubtful, however, whether the He-
brew worvls so translated have any refer-

ence to such an object. (Acci>nling to

the latest researches, the colonnade or else

wainscoting is meant. S. of Sol. 1:17;
Ezek. 41 : 15.

—

Sc'iojf'.)

Galley. iShip.]
Gal'lim {founlitins). This is given

as the native place of the man to whom
Michal, David's wife, was given. 1 Sam.
25 : 44. There is no clue to the situation
of the place. The name i>ccurs again in
the catal'igue of places territied at the
approach of Sennacherib. Isa. 10 : 30.

Gal'lio [one irfio iiirs on milk). Juni-
us Annsus Gallio, the Roman pnMx>nsul
of Achaia when St. Paul was at Corinth,
A.D. 53, under the empen^r Claudius.
Acts IS : 12. He was brother to Lucius
Annieus Seneca, the philosopher. Jerome
in the Chronicle of Eusebius says that
he committed snicide in o'5 a.d. Winer
thinks he was jnit to death by Xero.
Gallows. [PrxisHMEXTS.]
Gama'liel {recompense of God). 1.

Son of Pedahznr : priifce or captain of
the tribe of Manasseh at the census at

Sinai, Xum. 1:10: 2 : 2<) : 7 : -54. 50. and
at starting on the march through the
wilderness, ch. 10 : 23. (B.C. 141X>.>

2. A Pharisee and celebratetl di>ctor of
the law. who gave prudent worldly ad-
vice in the Sanheilrin respecting the
treatment of the toUowers of .Tesiis of
X'asuireth. Act^5 : :U ff. A.n. 2',>.) We
learn from A#ts 22 : 3 that he was the
preceptor of ^t. Paul. He is generally
identitietl with tlie very celebnitetl Jew-
ish doctor Gamaliel, grandson of Hillei,
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and who is referred to as authority in the
Jewish Mishna.
Games. Among the Greeks the rage

for theatrical exhibitions was such that
every city of any size possessed its thea-
tre and stadium. At Ephesus an annual
contest was held in honor of Diana. It

is probable tliat St. Paul was present
when these games were proceeding. A
direct reference to the exhibitions that
took place on such occasions is made in
1 Cor. 15 : 32. St. Paul's epistles abound
with allusions to the Greek contests, bor-
rowed probably from the Isthmian games,
at which he may well have been jiresent

during his first visit to Corinth. These
contests, 1 Tim. 6:12; 2 Tim. 4 : 7, were
divided into two classes, the pancratium,
consisting of boxing and wrestling, and
the pentathlon, consisting of leaping,
running, quoiting, hurling the spear and
wrestling. The competitors, 1 Cor. !)

:

25 ; 2 Tim. 2 :5, required a long and se-

vere course of previous training, 1 Tim.
4, 8, during which a particular diet was
enforced. 1 Cor. 9 : 25, 27. In the Olym-
pic contests these preparatory exercises

extended over a period of ten months,
during the last of which they were con-
ducted under the supervision of appoint-
ed officers. The contests took place in

the presence of a vast multitude of spec-

tators, Heb. 12 : 1, the competitors being
the spectacle. 1 Cor. 4:1); Ilcb. 10 : 3i
The games were opened by the proclama-
tion of a herald, 1 Cor. 9 : £7, whose ofiice

it was to give out the name and country
of each candidate, and especially to an-
nounce the name of the victor before the
assembled multitude. The judge was
selected for his spotless integrity, 2 Tim.
4:8; his office was to decide any dis-

putes, Col. 3 : 15, and to give the prize, 1

Cor. 9 : 24 ; Phil. 3 : 14, consisting of a
crown, 2 Tim. 2:5; 4 : 8, of leaves of

wild olive at the 01ymi)ic games, and of
pine, or at one period ivy, at the Isthmian
games. St. Paul alludes to two only out
of the five contests, boxing and running,
more frequently to the latter. The Jews
had no public games, the great feasts of

religion supplying them with anniver-
sary occasions of national gatherings.
Ciam'madim. This word occurs only

in Ezek. 27 : 11. A variety of explana-
tions of the term have been offered. 1.

One class renders it " pygmies." 2. A
second treats it as a geographical or local

term. 3. A third gives a nun-e general
sense to the word " brave warriors."
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Hitzig suggests "deserters." After all,

the rendering in the LXX.—" guards "—
furnislics the simplest explanation.
Ga'inul {weaned), a priest, the leader

of the twenty-second course in the service
of the sanctuary. 1 Chron. 24 : 17. (u.c.

535.)

Garden. Gardens in the East, as the
Hebrew word indicates, are enclosures
on the outskirts of towns, planted with
various trees and shrubs. From the
allusions in the Bible we learn that they
were surrounded by hedges of thorn, Isa.

5 : 5, or walls of stone. Prov. 24 : 31. For
further protection lodges, Isa. 1:8; Lam.
2:0, or watchtowers, Mark 12 : 1, were
built in them, in which sat the keeper.
Job 27 : 18, to drive away the wild beasts
and robbers, as is the case to this day.
The gardens of the Hebrews were planted
with flowers and aromatic shrubs. Cant.
0:2; 4:16, besides olives, fig trees, nuts
or walnuts. Cant. 0:12, pomegranates,
and others for domestic use. Ex. 23 : 11

;

Jer. 29 : 5 ; Amos 9 : 14. Gardens of herbs,
or kitchen gardens, are mentioned in
Deut. 11 : 10 and 1 Kings 21 : 2. The rose
garden in Jerusalem, said to have been
situated westward of the temple mount,
is remarkable as having been one of the
few gardens which, from the time of the
prophets, existed within the city walls.
The retirement of gardens rendered them
favorite places for devotion.
Ga'reb (scabbi/), one of the heroes of

David's army. 2 Sam. 23 : 38.

Ga'reb, The hill, in the neighbor-
hood of Jerusalem, named only in Jer.
31 : 39.

Garlic, Num. 11 : 5, is the Allium sa-

tivum of Linnseus, which abounds in

Egypt.
Garment. [Dress.]
Gar'mite, The. Keilah the Gar-

mite, i. €. the descendant of Gerem, is

mentioned in the obscure genealogical
lists of the families of Judah. 1 Chron.
4 : 19.

Gash'mu, a variation of the name
Geshem. Neh. :6. (B.C. 440.)
Ga'tam (a burnt valley), the fourth

son of Eliphaz the son of Esau, Gen. 36 :

11 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 36, and one of the
"dukes" of Eliphaz. Gen. 30 : 16. (B.C.

after 1700.)

Garrison. The Hebrew words so

rendered in the Authorized Version are
derivatives from the root ndtsab, to
" place, erect," which may be applied
to a variety of objects. 1. Mattsab and
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matlsabah undoubtedly mean a " garri-

son " or fortified post. 1 Sam. 13 : 23 ; 14 :

1, 4, 12, 15 ; 2 Sam. 23 : 14. 2. Netsib is

also used for a "garrison" in 1 Chron.

11:16, but elsewliere for a "column"
erected in an enemy's country as a token

of conquest. 1 Sam. 13 : 3.
^
3. The same

word elsewhere means " officers " placed

over a vanquished people. 2 Sam. 8 : ti,

14 ; 1 Chron. 18 : 13 ; 2 C'hron. 17 : 2. 4.

Mattsebah in Ezek. 26 : 11 means a " pil-

lar."

Gate. The gates and gateways of

ea-stern cities anciently held and still

hold an important part, not only in tlie

defence but in the public economy of the

place. They are thus sometimes taken
as representing the citv itself. Gen. 22

:

17 ; 24 : 60 ; Deut. 12 : 12 ; Judges 5:8;
Ruth 4 : 10 ; Ps. 87 : 2 ; 122 : 2. Among
tlie special purposes for which they were
used mav be mentioned— 1. As places of

public resort. Gen. 19 : 1 ; 23 : 10; 34:

20, 24 ; 1 Sam. 4 : 18, etc. 2. Places for

public deliberation, administration of
justice, or of audience for kings and
rulers or ambassadors. Deut. 16 : 18 ; 21

:

19 ; 25 : 7 ; Josh. 20 : 4 ; Judges 9 : 35, etc.

3. Public markets. 2 Kings 7:1. lu
heathen towns the open spaces near the
gates appear to have been sometimes used
as places for sacrifice. Acts 14 : 13 ; comp.
2 Kings 23 : 8. Regarded therefore as

positions of great importance, the gates

of cities were carefully guarded, and
closed at nightfall. Deut. 3:5; Josh. 2 :

5, 7 ; Judges 9 : 40, 44. They contained
chambers over the gateway. 2 Sam. 18 :

24. The doors themselves of the larger
gates mentioned in Scripture were two-
leaved, plated with metal, closed with
locks and fastened with metal bars. Deut.
3:5; Ps. 107 : 16 ; Isa. 45 : 1, 2. Gates
not defended by iron were of course lia-

ble to be set on fire by an enemy. Judges
9 : 52. The gateways of royal ]ialaces

and even of private houses were often

richly ornamented. Sentences from tlie

law were inscribed on and above the
gates. Deut. 6:9; Isa. 54:12; Rev. 21 :

21. The gates of Solomon's temple were
very massive and costly, being overlaid
with gold and carvings. 1 Kings 6 : 34,

35 ; 2 Kings 18 : 16. Those of the holy
place were of olive wood, two-leaved and
overlaid with gold ; those of the temj>le

of fir. 1 Kings 6: 31, 32, 34; Ezek. 41:
23, 24.

Gath (a wine-press), one of the five

royal cities of the Philistines, Josh. 13 :

3; 1 Sam. 6 : 17, and the native place of

the giant Goliath. 1 Sam. 17:4, 23. it

probably stood upoii the conspicuous hill

now called lell-es-Sajieh, upon the side

of the plain of Philisiia, at the foot of

the mountains of Judah; 10 miles east

of Ashdod, and about the same distance

south by east of Ekron. It is irregular

in form^ and about 200 feet high. Gatli

occupied a strong position, 2 l hron. 11 :

8, on the border of Judah and Philistia,

1 Sam. 21 : 10 ; 1 Chron. 18 : 1 ; and from
its strength and resources forming the

key of both countries, it was the scene of

frequent struggles, and was often cap-

tured and recaptured. 2 Kings 12 : 17
;

2 Chron. 11:8; 26 : 6 ; Amos 6 : 2. The
ravages of war to whi?h Gath was ex-

posed appear to have destroyed it at a
comparatively early period, as it is not
mentioned among the other royal cities

by the later pr()i)hets. Zeph. 2:4; Zech.

9 : 5, 6. It is familiar to the Bible student

as the scene of one of the most romantic
incidents in the life of King David. 1

Sam. 21 : 10-15.

Gath-he'phcr, or Git'tah-he'pher
{wine-press on lite hill), a town on the
border of the territory of Zcbulun, not
far from Japhia, now Ydfa, Josli. 19 : 12,

13, celebrated as the native i)lace of the
prophet Jonah. 2 Kinsrs 14 : 25. El-Mesli-

liad, a village two miles east of Sefdrieh,
is the ancient Gath-hepher.
Gath-rim'mon (press of the pome-

grnnut^). 1. A city given out of the
tribe of Dan to the Levites. Josh. 21 : 24

;

1 Chron. 6 : 69, situated on the plain of
Philistia, apparentlv not far from Joppa.
Josh. 19 : 45.

2. A town of the lialf tribe of Manas-
seh west of the Jordan, assigned to the
Levites. Josh. 21 : 25. The reading Gatli-

rimmon is probably an error of the tran-

scribers.

GSi'tSi {the fortified ; the strong) (prop-
erly Azzah), one of the five chief cities

of the Philistines. It is remarkable for

its continuous existence and importance
from the very earliest times. The secret

of this unbroken history is to be found
in the situation of Gaza. It is the last

town in the southwest of Palestine, on
the frontier towards Egypt. The same
peculiarity of situation has made Gaza
important in a military sense. Its name
means " the strong;" and this was well
elucidated in its siege by Alexander the

Great, which lasted five months. In the
conquest of Joshua the territorv of Gaza
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is mentioned as one which he was not
able to subline. Josh. 10 : 41 ; 11 : 22; 13 :

3. It was assigned to the tribe of Judah,
Josh. 15 : 47, and tliat tribe did obtain
possession of it, Judges 1 : 18, but did not
hold it long. Judges 3:3; 13 : 1, and ap-
parently it continued through the times
of Samuel, Saul and David to be a Philis-

tine city. 1 Sam. 6:17; 14:52; 31:1;
2 Sam. 21 : 15. Solomon became master
of " Azzah," 1 Kings 4 : 24; but in after

times the same trouble with tlie Philis-

tines recurred. 2 Chrou. 21:16; 20: (i;

28 : 18. The passage where Gaza is men-
tioned in the New Testament (Acts 8 :

26) is full of interest. It is the account
of the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch
on his return from Jerusalem to Egypt.
Gaza is the modern Ghazzeh, a Moham-
medan town of about 1(),0()0 inhabitants,
situated partly on an oblong hill of mod-
erate height and partly on the lower
ground. The climate of the place is

almost tropical, but it has deep wells of
excellent water. There are a few palm
trees in the town, and its fruit orchards

Gaza.

are very productive ; but the chief feature

of the neighborhood is the wide-sj)read

olive grove to the north and northeast.

Ga'zathites, The, Josh. 13 : 3, the
inhabitants of Gaza.
Ga'zer. 2 Sam. 5:25; 1 Chron. 14:

16. [Gezer.]
Ga'zez {shearer), a name which oc-

curs twice in 1 Chron. 2 : 46—tirst as son
of Caleb by Ephah his concubine, and
second as son of Haran, the son of the
same woman. The second is possibly only

a repetition of the first. ( B.C. after 1688.

)

Ga'zites, The, inhabitants of Gaza.
Judges 16 : 2.

Gaz'zaiii (deroKring). The Bene-
Gazzam were among the families of the

Nethinim who returned from the cap-
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tivitv with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 48 ; Neh.
7:51. (B.r. 536.)

Ge'ba (a hill), a city of Benjamin,
with "suburbs," allotted to the priests.

Josh. 21 : 17 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 60. It is named
amongst the first group of the Benjamite
towns—apparently those lying near to

and along the north boundary. Josh.

18 : 24. Here the name is given as Gaba.
I)i;ring the wars of the earlier part of the
reign of Saul, Geba was held as a garrison
by the Philistines, 1 Sam. 13 : 3, but they
were ejected by Jonathan. It is now the
modern village of Jeba, which stiinds pic-

turesquely on the top of its steep terraced
hill, six miles north of Jerusalem, on the
very edge of the great Wad;/ Smoeinit,
looking northward to the oi>posite village
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of ancient Michmash, which also retains

its old name of Miikhmas.
Ge'bal {mountain), a maritime town

of Phoenicia, near Tyre, Ezek. 27 : 9

;

known by the Greeks as Byblus. It is

calletl Jehail by the Aral>s, tiius reviving
the old biblical name.
Ge'ber [manly _. 1. The son of Ceber

resided in the fortress of Ramoth-gilead,
and had charge of Havoth-jair and the
district of Argob. 1 Kings 4 : 13. (B.C.

1U13.)

2. Geher the son of Uri had a district

south of the former—the " land of Gil-
ead." 1 Kings 4 : ID.

Ge'bim f/russIioppers),a village north
of Jerusalem, Isa. 10 : '61, ajjparently be-
tween Anathoth (the modern Anata) and
the ridge on which Nob was situated.

Gedali'ah {God is my greatness.), son
of Ahikam (Jeremiah's protector, Jer.

2G : 24) and grandson of Shaphan the
secretary of King Josiah. After the de-

struction of the temple, B.C. 588, Neb-
uchadnezzar dejjarted from Judea, leav-
ing Gedaliah with a Chaldean guard,
Jer. 40 : 5, at ^liz])ah to govern the vine-

dressers and husljandmen, Jer. .52 : 1(3,

who were exempted from captivity. Jer-

emiah joined Gedaliali ; and Mizpah be-

came the resort of Jews from various
quarters. Jer. 40 : <j, 11. He was mur-
dered l)y Ishmael two months after his

appointment.
Ged'eon. The Greek form of the

Hebrew name GiDEON. Heb. 11 : 32.

Ge'der (</ ivull). The king of Geder
was one of the thirty-one kings who were
overcome bv Joshua on the west of the

Jordan. Josh. 12 : 13. (B.C. 1445.) It is

])ossible that it may be the same place as

the Geder named in 1 Chron. 4 : 39.

Gedc'rali {a sherpfohl), a town of

Judah in the lowland country. Josh. 15 :

36, apparently in its eastern part. No
town bearing this name has, however,
been yet discovered in this hitherto little-

exjilored district.

Gedo'rathitc, The, the native of a
place called (.icderah, apparently in Ben-
jamin. 1 Chron. 12 : 4.

Ged'erite, The, the native of some
])laee named Geder or Gederah. 1 Chron.
27 : 28.

Gede'roth (sheepfolds), a town in the
low country of Judah. Josh. 15 : 41 ; 2

Chron. 28 :18.

Gederotha'ini (two sheepfohls), a
town in the low country of Judah, Josh.
15 : 36, named next in order to Gederah.
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Ge'dor (a wall), a town in the mount-
ainous part of Judah, Josh. 15 : 58, a few
miles north of Hebron. Robinson dis-

covered a Jedur halfway between Beth-
lehem and Hebron, about two miles west
of the road.

Geha'zi {valley of vision), the servant
or boy of Elisha. He was sent as the
prophet's messenger on two occasions to
the good Shunammite, 2 Kings 4 (B.C.

889-887) ; obtained fraudulently money
and garments from Naaman, was mirac-
ulously smitten with incural)le lei)rosy,

and was dismissed from the prophet's
service. 2 Kings 5. Later in the history
he is luentioned as being engaged in re-

lating to King Joram all the great things
Avhich Elisha had done. 2 Kings 8 : 4, 5.

Gehen'na. [Hinnom.]
Gel'iloth {circuit), a place named

among the marks of the south boundary
line of the tribe of Benjamin. Josh. 18 :

17. The name Gelilotli never occurs
again in this locality, and it therefore
seems probable that Gilgal is the right
reading.

Gcmal'li (camel-driver), the father
of Ammiel, the Danite spy. Num. 13 : 12.

(B.C. 1490.)

Gemari'ah (jicrfected by Jehovah).
1. Son of Shaphan the scribe, and father
of Miehaiah. He was one of tlie n<il>les

of Judah, and had a cluimber in the
house of tlie Lord, from which Baruch
read Jeremiah's alarming j)roi)hecy in

the ears of all the people, B.C. 606. Jer.

36.

2. Son of Hilkiah, was made the bearer
of Jeremiah's letter to the captive Jews,
Jer. 29:3. (B.C. 594.)

Gems. [Stones, Precious.]
Genealogy. In Hebrew the term for

genealogy or pedigree is " the Ijook of the
generations;" and because the oldest his-

tories were usually drawn up on a genea-
logical basis, the expression often extend-
ed to' the whole history, as is the case

with the Gospel of St. Matthew, where
"the book of the generation of Jesus
Christ" includes the whole history con-
tained in that Gospel. The promise of
the land of Canaan to the seed of Abra-
liam, Isaac and Jacob successively, and
the separation of the Israelites from the
Gentile world ; the expectation of Mes-
siah as to spring from the tribe of Judah ;

the exclusively hereditary priesthood of
Aaron with its dignity and emoluments;
the long succession of kings in the line

of David ; and the whole division and
209
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occupation of the land upon genealogical
principles hy the tribes, families anil

houses of fathers, gave a deeper import-

ance to the science of genealogy among
tlie Jews than perhaps any other nation.

When Zerubbabel brought back the cap-

tivity from Babylon, one of his first cares

seems to have been to take a census of

those that returned, and to settle them
according to their genealogies. Passing
on to the time of the birth of Christ, we
have a striking incidental proof of the

continuance of the Jewish genealogical

economy in the fact that when Augustus
ordered the census of the empire to be

taken, the Jews in the province of Syria
immediately went each one to his own
city. The Jewish genealogical records

continued to be kept till near the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. But there can be
little doubt that the registers of the Jew-
ish tribes and families perished at the

destruction of Jerusalem, and not before.

It remains to be said that just notions of

the nature of tlie Jewish genealogical

records are of great imi)ortance with a
view to the right interpretation of Scrip-

ture. Let it only be remembered that

these records have respect to political

and territorial divisions as much as to

strictly genealogical descent, and it will

at once be seen how erroneous a concdu-

sion it may be that all who are called

"sons" of sucli or such a patriarch or

chief father must necessarily be his very
children. If any one family or house
became extinct, some other would suc-

ceed to its place, called after its own
chief father. Hence of course a census
of any tribe drawn up at a later period

would exhibit different divisions from
one drawn up at an earlier. The same
principle must be bnrne in mind in in-

terpretin.^ any particular genealogy.
Again, when a pedigree was abbreviated,

it would naturally specify such genera-

tions as would indicate from what chief
j

houses the person descended. Females
are named in genealngies when there is

\

anything remarkable about them, or
j

when any right or property is trans-
|

mitted through them. See G'U. 11 :29;
22 : 2.3 ; 25 : 1-4

; 35 : 22-2G ; Ex. 6 : 23

;

Num. 26 : 33.
j

Genealogy of Jesus Christ. The
[

New Testament gives us the genealogy
j

of but one jjerson, that of our Saviour.

This is given Ijecause it was important
to prove that Jesus fulfilled the projdi-

ecies spoken of him. Onlv as the son
^
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and heir of David could he be the Mes-
siah. The following projwsitions will

explain tlie true construction of these

genealogies :— 1. They are both the gen-
ealogies of Joseph, /. e. of Jesus Christ as

the reputed and legal son of Joseph and
Mary. 2. The genealogy of St. Matthew
is Jt)seph's genealogy as legal successor

to the throne of David. St. Luke's is

Joseph's private genealogy, exhibiting
his real birth as David's son, and thus
showing wliy he was heir to Solomon's
crown. The simple principle that one
evangelist exhibits that genealogy which
contained the successive heirs to David's
and Solomon's throne, while the other
exhibits the paternal stem of him who
was the heir, explains all the anomalies
of the two pedigrees, their agreements as

well a:s their discrepancies, and the cir-

cumstance of there being two at all. 3.

Mary, the mother of Jesus, was in all

probability the daughter of Jacob, and
first cousin to Joseph her husband.
Thus

:

Matt. Mattban or Matthat Lnke.

I

Jacob Hcli
(Malt, and Luke.)

|

l~ I

Mary=Jacob's heir was Joseph

Jesus, called Christ.

(Godet, Lange and many others take
the ground that Luke gives the genealogy
of Mary, rendering Luke 3 : 23 thus

:

Jesus "being {as was supposed) the son
of Joseph, (but in reality) the son of
Heli." In this case Mary, as declared
in the Tanrums, was the daughter of
Heli, and Heli was the grandfather of
Jesus. Mary's name was omitted be-

cause " ancient sentiment did not com-
port with the mention of the mother as

the genealogical link." So we often find

in the Old Testament the grandson called

the .son. This view has this greatly in

its favor, that it shows that Jesus was
not merely the legal but the actual de-

scendant of David ; and it would be very
strange that in the gospel accounts, where
so much is made of Jesus being the son
and heir of David and of his kinsrdom,
his real descent from David should not

be given.— I]D.)

Generation. In the long-lived patri-

archal age a generation seems to have
been computed at 100 years. Gen. 15 : 16,

comp. 13, and Ex. 12:40; but subse-

quently the reckoning was the same
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which has been adopted by modern civ-

ilized natio!is, viz. from thirty to forty

years. Job 42 : 16. Generation is also

used to signify the men of an age or time,

as contemporaries. Gen. 6:9; Isa. 53 : 8

;

posterity, especially in legal formula?,

Lev. i : 17, etc.
;
fathers, or ancestors. Ps.

49 : 19.

Gen'esis (origin), the first book of

the law or Pentateuch, so called from its

title in the Septuagint, that is. Creation.

Its aut/tor was Moses. The date of writ-

ing was probably during the forty-years

wanderings in the wilderness, B.C. 1491-

1451.

Time.—The book of Genesis covers
2369 years,—from the creation of Adam,
A.M. 1, to the death of Joseph, A.M. 2369,

or B.C. 1635.

Character and j^urpose.—The book of
Genesis (with the first chapters of Ex-
odus) describes the steps which led to the
establishment of the theocracy. It is a
part of the writer's i)lan to tell us what
the divine preparation of the world w;is,

in order to show, first, the significance of
the call of Abraham, and next, the true

nature of the Jewish theocracy. He be-

gins with the creation of the world, be-

cause the God who created the world and
tlie God who reveab'd himself to the
fathers is the same God. The book of
Genesis has thus a character at once
special and universal.

Construction.—It is clear that Moses
must have derived his knowledge of the
events wiiieh he I'ecords in Genesis either
from immediate divine revelation or from
oral tradition or written documents. The
nature of many of the facts related, and
the mintiteness of the narration, render
it extremely improbable that immediate
revelation was the source from whence
they were drawn. That his knowledge
should have been derived from oral tra-

dition appears morally imi)ossible when
we consider the great number of names,
ages, dates and minute events which are
recorded. The conclusion, then, seems
fair that lie must have obtained his in-

formation from written documents coeval,
or nearly so, with the events which they
recorded, and composed by persons inti-

mately acquainted with the subjects to

whieli they relate. He may have col-

lected these, with additions from authen-
tic tradition or existing monuments,
under the siiidanee of the Holy Spirit,

into a single book. Certain it is that
several of tiie first chapters of Genesis

have the air of being made up of selec-

tions from very ancient documents, writ-
ten by diflerent authors at dift'erent

periods. The variety which is observable
in the names and titles of the Supreme
Being is appealed to among the most
striking proofs of this fact. This is ob-
vious in the English translation, but still

more so in the Hebrew original. In Gen.
1 to 2:3, which is really one piece of
composition, as the title, v. 4, " These are
the generations," shows, the name of the
Most High is imiformly Elohim, God.
In ch. 2 : 4 to ch. 3, which may be con-
sidered the second document, the title is

uniformly Yehovah Elohim, Lord God;
and in the third, including eh. 4, it is

Yehovah, Lord, only ; while in ch. 5 it is

Elohim, God, only, except in v. 29, where
a quotation is made, and Yehovah used.
It is hardly conceivable that all this

should be the result of mere accident.

The changes of the name correspond ex-
actly to the changes in the narratives and
the titles of the several pieces. " Now,
do all these accurate quotations," says
Professor Stowe, " impair the credit of
the Mosaic books, or increase it ? Is Mar-
shall's Life of Washington to be regarded
as unworthy of credit because it contains
copious extracts from Washington's cor-

respondence and literal quotations from
important public documents? Is not its

value greatly enhanced by this circum-
stance? The objection is altogether futile.

In the common editions of the Bible the
Pentateuch occupies about one hundred
and fifty pages, of which perhaps ten may
be taken u]) with quotations. This surely
is no veiy large proportion for an histor-

ical work extending through so long a
period."

—

Bush. On the supposition that
writing was known to Adam, Gen. 1-4,

containing the first two of these docu-
ments, formed the Bible of Adam's de-

scendants, or the antediluvians. Gen. 1

to 1 1 : 9, being the sum of these two and
the following three, constitutes the Bible
of the descendants of Noah. The whole
of Genesis may be called the Bible of the
posterity of Jacob ; and the five Books
of the Law were the first Bible of Israel

as a nation.

—

Canon Cook.
Gennes'aret ( garden of the prince),

Land of. It is generally believed that

this term was applied to the fertile cres-

cent-shaped plain on the western shore
of the lake, extending from Khan ilinyeh
(two or three miles south of Capernaum
( Tel-Hum)) on the north to the steep hill
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behind Mejdel (Mugdala) on the south,
and called by the Arabs el-Ghuweir,
"the little Ghor." Mr. Porter gives the
length as three miles, and the greatest
breadth as about one mile. Additional
interest is given to the land of Gennesaret,
or el-Ghuweir, by the probability that its

scenery suggested the parable of the sow-
er. It is mentioned only twice in Scrip-
ture—Matt. 14:34; Mark 0:53. Com-
pare Luke 5:1.

Gennes'aret, Sea of. [See Gali-
lee, Sea of.j
Gennes'areth. Inaccurately written

for Gennesaret.
Gen'tiles (nations). All the people

who were not Jews were so called by
them, being aliens from the worship, rites

and privileges of Israel. The word was
used contemptuously by them. In the
New Testament it is used as equivalent
to Greek. This use of the word seems to

Gennesaret from Khan Min>Lh.

have arisen from the almost universal
adoption of the Greek language.
Gen'ubath, the son of Hadad, an

Edomite of the royal family, by an Egyp-
tian princess, the sister of Tahpenes, the
queen of the Pharaoh who governed
Egypt in the latter part of the reign of
David. 1 Kings 11 : 20; comp. 1(5. (B.C.

1015.)

Ge'ra [a grain), one of the " sons," i. e.

descendants, of Benjamin. Gen. 46 : 21.

Gera, who is named. Judges 3 : 15, as the
ancestor of Ehud, and in 2 Sam. 16 : 5 as

the ancestor of Shimei who cursed David,
is probably also the same j^erson (though
some consider them different persons).
Gerah. [Weights and Measures.1
Ge'rar (a /odt/iini-place), a very an-

cient city south of Gaza. It occurs chiefly
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in Genesis, 10 : 19 ; 20 : 1 ; 26 : 17 ; also

incidentally in 2 Chron. 14:13,14. It

must have trenched on the "south" or
" south country " of later Palestine.

From a comjjarison of Gen. 21 : 32 with
26 : 23, 26, Beersheba would seem to be
just on the verge of this territory, and
perhaps to be its limit towards the north-
east.

Gerasenes'. Luke 8 : 26, Eevised
Version. (See Gadarenes.]
Ger^esenes'. [See Gadarenes.1
Ger'izim (cutters), a limestone mount-

ain, 2855 feet high (800 feet above the
valley at its foot), in Ephraim, near
Shechem (Sychar), from which the bless-

ings were read to the Israelites on enter-

ing Canaan. [See Ebal.1 According
to the traditions of the Samaritans it was
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here that Abraham sacrificed Isaac, that

Melchizedek met the patriarch, that

Jacob built an altar, and at its base dug
a well, the ruins of which are still seen.

Some scholars think there is ground for

the first belief (so 8niith) ; but careful

observers of the locality discredit it, and
believe Moriah to be the spot. [See Mo-

KIAH.] Gerizim was the site of the Sa-

maritan temple, which was built there

after the captivity, in rivalry with the

temple at Jerusalem. [See Samaritans.]
Gerizim is still to the Samaritans what
Jerusalem is to the Jews and Mecca to

the Mohammedans.
Ger'izites. 1 Sam. 27 -.8. [Gekzites.]

Moiuit Gerizim and ShcchPin.

Ger'shom (a strnnqer or exile). 1.

The first-born son of Moses and Zip-

porah. Ex. 2 : 22 ; 18 : 3. (B.C. 1530.)

2. The form under which the name
Gershon—the eldest son of Levi—is

given in several passaiies of Chronicles,
viz., 1 Chron. 6 : 16, 17, 20, 43, 62, 71

;

15 : 7.

3. The representative of the priestly

family of Phinehas, among those who
accompanied Ezra from Babvlon. Ezra
8:2. (B.C. 536.)

Ger'shon {exile), the eldest of the
three sons of Levi, born before the de-

scent of .Jacob's family into Egypt. Gen.

46 : 11 ; Ex. 6 : 16. (B.C. before 1706.)

But, though the eldest born, the families

of Gershon were outstripped in fame by
their younger brethren of Kohath, from
whom sprang Moses and the priestly line

of Aaron.
Gor'shoiiites, The, the family de-

scended from Gershon or Gershom, the

son of Levi. "The Gershonite," as

applied to individuals, occurs in 1 Chron.
26 : 21. The sons of Gershon (the Ger-

shonites) had charge of the fabrics of

the tabernacle—the coverings, curtains,

hangings and cords. Num. 3 : 25, 26 ; 4

:

25, 26.
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Ger'zites (dwellers in the desert),

The, a tribe who with the Geshurites
and the Amalekites occupied the land
between the south of Palestine and Egypt
in the time of Saul. 1 Sam. 27 : 8. In
the name of Mount Gerizim we have the
only remaining trace of the presence of
this old tribe of Bedouins in central Pal-
estine.

Ge'sham {filthy) (sometimes written

Geshan), one of the sons of Jahdai, in

the genealogy of Judah and family of

Caleb. 1 Chrbn. 2 : 47.

Ge'shem and Gash'mu {rain), an
Arabian, mentioned in Neh. 2 : 19 and
6:1, 2, 6. (B.C. 446.) We may con-
clude that he was an inhabitant of Ara-
bia Petra^a, or of the Arabian Desert, and
probably the chief of a tribe. " Gashura
said it" made him a type of those who
create a common report.

Ge'shur {a bridge), a little princi-

pality of Syria, northeast of Bashan.
Deut. 3 : 14 ; 2 Sam. 15 : 8. It is highly
probable that Geshur was a section of

the wild and rugged region now called

The Garden of Gethsemane. [From an original Photograph.)

el-Lejah, still a refuge for criminals and
outlaws. [Argor.]
Gesh'uri and Gesh'urites. 1. The

inhabitants ofGeshur. Deut. .3 : 14; Josh.
12:.5; 13:11.

2. An ancient tribe which dwelt in the
desert between Aral)ia and Philistia.

Josh. 13 : 2 ; 1 Sam. 27 : 8.

Ge'ther {fear), the third in order of

the sons of Aram. Gen. 10 : 23. No
satisfactory trace of the y)eople sprung
from this stock has been found.
Gethsem'a-ne {an oil-press), a small

"farm," Matt. 26:36; Mark 14 : .32,

situated across the brook Kedron, John
IS : 1, probably at the foot of Mount
Olivet, Luke 22 : 3il, to the northwest and
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about one-half or three-quarters of a mile
English from the walls of Jerusalem,
and 100 yards east of the bridge over the
Kedron. There Avas a "garden," or
rather orchard, attached to it, to which
the olive, fig and ])omegranate doubtless
invited resort by their hospitable shade.
And we know from the evangelists Luke,
22:39, and John, IS: 2, that our Lord
ofttimes resorted thitlier with his dis-

ciples. But Gethsemane has not come
down to us as a scene of mirth ; its inex-
haustible associations are the oftspring
of a single event—the agony of tlie Son
of God on the evening preceding his pas-
sion. A garden, with eight venerable
olive trees, and a grotto to the north, de-
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tached from it, and in closer connection
with the cliurch of the Sepulchre of the
Virgin, are pointed out as the Geth-
semane. Against the contemporary an-
tiquity of the olive trees it has been urged
that Titus cut down all the trees about
Jerusalem. The probability would seem
to be that they were planted by Chris-
tian hands to mark the spot ; unless, like
the sacred olive of the Acropolis, they
may have reproduced themselves.
Geu'e! (vwjesty vf God ), son of Ma-

chi the Gadite spy. Num. 13 : 15., (B.C.

1490.)

Ge'zer [a precipice), an ancient city

of Canaan, whose king, Horam or Elam,
coming t^> the assistance of Lachish, was
killed with all his i)eople bv Joshua.
Josh. 10:33; 12:12. It formed one of
the landmarks on the south l)i)undary of
Ephraim, between the lower Beth-horop.
and the Mediterranean, Josh. Hi : 3, the
western limit of the tribe. 1 Chron. 7 :

28. It was allotted with it,s suburbs to

the Kohathite Levites, Josh. 21 : 21 ; 1

Chron. 6 : fj7
; but the original inhabit-

ants were not disjiossessed, Judges 1 :

20, and even down to the reign of Solo-
mon the Canaanites were still dwelling
there, and paying tribute to Israel. I

Kina:s f)
: 16. It was burned by Pharaoh

in Solomon's time, 1 Kings 9 : l.">-17, and
given to Solomon's Egyptian wife, and
rebuilt by him.

Gez'rites, The. The word which
the Jewish critics have substituted in tiie

margin of the Bible for the ancient read-
ing, " the Gerizite." 1 Sam. 27 : 8. [Ger-
ZITE.S, The.]
Gi'ah [it waterfnfl), a place named

only in 2 Sam. 2 : 24 to designate the po-
sition of the hill Animah.
Giants, men of extraordinary size or

height. 1. They are first spoken of in
[

Gen. 6:4, under the name Xcphi/im. \

We are told in Gen. 6 : 1-4 that " there
|

were Ne))hilim in the earth," and that
afterwards the " sons of God " mingling
with the beautiful "dnusjliters (tf men"
produced a race of violent and insolent

j

Gihborim (Authorized Version " mighty
I

men").
|

2. The Rephahn, a name which fre- !

quently occurs. The earliest mention
of them is the record of their defeat by
Chedorlaomer and some allied kings at

Ashteroth Karnaim. The "valley of !

Rephaim," 2 Sam. 5: IS; 1 Chron. 11 :

15 ; Isa. 17 : 5, a rich valley southwest of
Jerusalem, derived its name from them,

j

They were probably an aboriginal peo-
ple of which the Emim, Anakim and
ZuziM [which see] were branches. [See
also Goliath.]
Gib'bar (giyantic), the father of some

who returned with Zernbbabel from
Babylon. Ezra 2 : 20.

Gib'bethon {a hill ), a town allotted
to the tribe of Dan, Josh, lit : 44, and
afterwards given with its "suburbs" to

the Kohathite Levites. ch. 21 : 23.

Gib'e-a [a hill ). Sheva " the father
ofMacbenah " and " father of Gil^ea" is

mentioned with other names, unmistak-
ably those of places and not persons,
among the descendants of Judah. 1

Chron. 2 : 49, comj). 42. This would
seem to point out Gil)ea.

Gib'e-ah, a word enijdoyed in the
Bible to denote a hill. Like most words
of this kind it gave its name to several
towns and places in Palestine, which
would doubtless be generally on or near
a hill. They are— 1. Gibeah, a city in

the mountain district of Judah, named
with JIaon and the southern Camiel,
Josh. 15 :57 ; and comp. 1 Chron. 2 : 49,

etc.

2. Gibeah of Benjamin first ap}>ears in

the tragical story of the Levite and his

concubine. Judges 19 : 20. It was then
a " city," with the usual open street or
stpuire. Judges 19 : 15, 17, 20, and con-
taining 7<X) "chosen men," ch. 20:15,
probably the same whose skill as sling-

ers is preserved in the next verse. In
many particulars Gibeah agrees very
closely with Tnleil-el-Ful, a cons])icuous

eminence just four miles north o*' Jerusa-
lem, to the right of the road. We next
meet with Gibeah of Benjamin during
the Philistine wars ofSaul and Jonathan.
1 Sam. 13 : 15, 1(5. It now bears its full

title. As "Gibeah of Benjamin" this

l>lace is referred to in 2 Sam. 23 : 29

(comp. 1 Chron. 11:31), and as "Gib-
eah" it is mentioned by Hosea, 5:8;
9:9; 10 : 9, but it does not again appear
in the iiistory. It is, however, almost
without doubt identical with

3. Gibeah of Saul. This is not men-
tioned as Saul's city till after his anoint-

ing, 1 Sam. 10 : 20, when he is said to

have gone "home" to (tibeah. In the

subsequent narrative the town bears its

full name. ch. 11 : 4.

4. Gibeah in Kirjath-jearim was no
doubt a hill in that city, and the place in

which the ark remained from the time

of its return by the Philistines till its
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removal by David. 2 Sam. G : 3, 4 ; comp.
1 Sam. 7 : 1, 2.

5. Gibeah in the field, named only in

Judges 20 : 31 as the place to which one
of the "highways" led from Gibeah of
Benjamin. It is probably the same as

Geba. The "meadows of Gaba" (Au-
thorized Version Gibeah, Judges 20 : 33)
have no connection with the " field,"

the Hebrew w"ord being entirely differ-

ent.

Gib'e-ath, probably the same as

Gibeah of Denjamin. Josh. 18:28.
Gib'eou (hill city), one of the four

cities of tlie Hivites, the inhabitants of
which made a league with Joshua, Josh.
9 : 3-15, and thus escaped the fate of
Jericho and Al. Comj). ch. 11 : 19. Gib-
eon lay within tlu territory of Benjamin,
ch. 18:25, and wUh its "suburbs" was
allotted to the priests, ch. 21 : 17, ofwhom
it became afterwards a principal station.

It retains its ancient name almost intact,

cl-Jib. Its distance from Jerusalem by
the main road is about 6i miles; but
there is a more direct road reducing it to

five miles.

Gib'eonites, The, the people of
Gibeon, and perhaps also of the three
cities associated with Gibeon, Josh. 9

:

17—Hivites ; and who, on the discovery
of the stratagem by which they had ob-
tained the protection of the Israelites,

were condemned to be perpetual bond-
men, hewers of wood and drawers of
water for the congregation, and for the
house of God and altar of Jcliovah. Josh.
9 : 23, 27. Saul apjjears to have broken
this covenant, and in a fit of enthusiasm
or patriotism to have killed some and
devised a general massacre of the rest.

2 Sam. 21 : 1, 2, 5. This was expiated
many years after by giving up seven men
of Saul's descendants to the Gibeonites,

who hung them or crucified them " be-

fore Jehovah"—as a kind of sacrifice

—

in Gibeah, Saul's own town. ch. 21:4,

6, 9.

Gib'Iites, The. [Gebal.]
Giddal'ti {I have trained up), one of

the sons of Heman, the king's seer. 1

Chron. 25 : 4.

Gid'del [very great). 1. Children of
Giddel were among the Nethinim who
returned from the captivity with Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2 : 47 ; Neh. 7 : 49.

2. Bene-Giddel were also among the
" servants of Solomon " who returned to

Judea in the same caravan. Ezra 2 : 56

;

Neh. 7 : 53. (B.C. 530.)
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Gid'eon {he that cuts down), youngest
son of Joash of the Abiezrites, an undis-
tinguished family who lived at Ophrah,
a town probably on the west of Jordan,
Judges : 15, in the territory of Manasseh,
near Shechem. He was the fifth recorded
judge of Israel, and for many reasons the
greatest of them all. "When we first hear
of him he was grown up and had sons,

Judges 6:11; 8 : 20 ; and from the apos-
troi^he of the angel, ch. 6 : 12, we may
conclude that he had already distin-

guished himself in war against the rov-
ing bands of nomadic robbers who had
oppressed Israel for seven years. When
the angel appeared, Gideon was thresh-
ing wheat wiUi a flail in the wine-press,
to conceal it from the predatory tyrants.

His call to be a deliverer, and his de-
struction of Baal's altar, are related in
Judges 6. After this begins the second
act of Gideon's life. Clothed by the
Spirit of God, Judges 6 : 34 ; comp. 1

Chron. 12 : 18; Luke 24 : 4.», he blew a
trumpet, and Avas joined by Zebulun,
NaiDhtali and even the reluctant Asher.
Strengthened by a double sign from God,
he reduced his ai'my of 32,000 by the
usual proclamation. Dcut. 20 : 8 ; comp.
1 Mace. 3 : 56. By a second test at " the
spring of trembling" he further reduced
the number of his followers to 300.
Judges 7 : 5, seq. The midnight attack
upon the Midianites, their panic, and the
rout and slaughter that followed, are told
in Judges 7. The memory of this splen-
did deliverance took deep root in the
national traditions. 1 Sam. 12 : 11 ; Ps.

S3 : 11 ; Isa. 9:4; 10 : 26 ; Heb. 11 : 32.

After this there was a peace of forty
years, and we see Gideon in peaceful
possession of his well-earned honors, and
surrounded by the dignity of a numerous
household. Judges 8 : 29-31. It is not
improliable that, like Saul, he owed
a part of his popularity to his princely
appearance. Judges 8 : 18. In this third
stage of his life occur alike his most
noble and his most questionable acts,

viz., the refusal of the monarchy on the-
ocratic grounds, and the irregular conse-
cration of a jewelled ephod formed out
of the rich spoils of Midian, which proved
to the Israelites a temptation to idolatry,

although it was doubtless intended for
use in the worship of Jehovah.
Gideo'ni (a cutting doini), a Ben-

jamite, father of Abidan. Num. 1 : 11;
7 : 60, 65 ; 10 : 24.

Gi'dom (desolation), a place named
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only in Judges 20 : 45. It would ajjpear

to have been situated between Gibeah
{Tuliel-cl-Ful) and the clifi' Rinimon.
Gier-eagle, an unclean bird men-

tioned in Lev. 11 : 13 and Deut. 14 : 17 ;

identical in reality as in name with the

racham of the Arabs, viz., the Egyptian
vulture.

Gift. The giving and receiving of

presents has in all ages been not only a

more frequent \nii also a more formal
and signilicant proceeding in the East
than among ourselves. We cannot ad-

duce a more remarkable proof of the im-
portant part which presents play in the

social life of the East than the fact that

the Hebrew language possesses no less

than fifteen dilTerent expressions for the

one idea. Tlie mode of presentation was
with as much parade as possible. The
refusal of a present was regarded as a

high indignity. No less an insult was it

not to bring a present when the position

of the ])artics (k'manded it. 1 Sara. 10 : 27.

Gi'hon {a stream). 1. The second
river of Paradise. Gen. 2 : 13. [EDEN.]

2. A j)l.T,ce near Jerusalem, memorable
as the scene of the anointing and procla-

mation of Solomon as king. 1 Kings I :

33, 38, 45.

Gil'ala-i (iccicjldy), one of the priests'

sons at the consecration of the wall of
Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 3(J. (B.C. 44(j.)

Mountains of Gilboa.

Gilbo'a (a babbling spring), a mount-
ain range on the eastern side of the plain

of Esdraelon, rising over the city of Jez-

reel. Comp. 1 Sam. 28 : 4 with 29 : 1. It

is mentioned in Scripture only in con-

nection with one event in Israelitish his-

tory, the defeat and death of Saul and
Jonathan by the Philistines. 1 Sam. 31 :

1 ; 2 Sam. l": 6 ; 21 : 12 ; 1 Chron. 10 : 1, 8.

Of the identity of Gilboa with the ridge
which stretches eastward from the ruins
of Jezreel no doubt can be entertained.
The village is now called Jelbou.
Gil'e-ad {rocky region t. 1. A mount-

ainous region bounded on the west by the
Jordan, on the north by Bashan, on the
east by the Arabian plateau, and on the
south by Moab and Amnion. Gen. 31 : 21

;

Deut. 3 : 12-17. It is sometimes called
" r^IountGilead," Gen. 31 : 25, sometimes
" the land of Gilead," Num. 32 ; 1, and
sometimes simply " Gilead." Ps. GO : 7 ;

Gen. 37 : 25. The name Gilead, as is

usual in Palestine, describes the i>hysical

aspect of the country : it signifies " a
hard reeky region." The mountains of
Gilead, including Pisgah, Abarim and
Peor, have a real elevation of from 2000
to 3000 feet ; but their apparent elevation
on the western side is mucn greater, owing
to the depression of the Jordan valley,

which averages abovit 1000 feet. Their
outline is singularly uniform, resembling
a massive wall running along the hori-

zon. Gilead was si)ecially noted for its

balm collected from " balm of Gilead "

trees, and worth twice its weight in

silver.

2. Possibly the name of a mountain
west of the Jordan, near Jezreel.

Judges 7 : 3. We are inclined, how-
ever, to think that the true reading
in this place should be GiLBOA.

3. Son of Maehir, grandson of
Manasseh. Num. 2tl : 29, 30.

4. The father of Jephthah.
Judges 11 :1, 2.

Gil'e-adites, The, Num. 26 :

29 ; Judtres 10 : 3 ; 12 : 4, 5, a branch
of tile tribe of Manasseh, descended
from Gilead.

Gil'gal (a wheel; rolling). 1.

The site of the first camp of the Is-

raelites on the west of the Jordan,
the place at which they passed the
first night after crossing the river,

and where the twelve stones were
set up which had been taken from
the bed of the stream, Josh. 4 : 19, 20,

comp. 3 ; where also they kept their

first passover in the land of Canaan, eh.5 :

10. It was " in the east border of Jericho,"
ap)>arently on a hillock or rising ground.
Josh. 5 : 3, comp. 9, in the Arboth-Jericho
(Authorized Version "the plains"), that

is, the hot depressed district of the Ghor
217
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which lay between the town and the
Jordan, ch. 5 : 10. Here Samuel was
judge, and Saul was made king. We
again have a glimp.se of it, some sixty
years later, in the history of David's re-

turn to Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 19 : 40. A Gil-
gal is spoken of in Josh. 1.3 : 7, in describ-
ing the north border of Judali. In Josh.
18 : 17 it is given as CJeliloth. Gilgal
near Jericho is doubtless intended.

2. In 2 Kings 2:1,2; 4 : 38 is named
a Gilgal visited by Elijah and Elisha.
This could not be the Gilgal of the low
plain of the Jordan, for the prophets are
.said to have gone down to Bethel, which
is 3000 feet above the plain. It has been
identified with Jiljilia, about four miles
from Betliel and Shiloh respectively.

3. Tlie " king of tlie nations of Gilgal,"
or rather perhaps the " king of Gomi at

Gilead.

Gilgal," is mentioned in the catalogue
of the chiefs overthrown bv Joshua.
Josh. 12 : 23. Possibly the site of this

place is marked by the modern village
Jiljulieh, about four miles south of An-
tipatris, which lies 16 miles northeast of
Joppa. But another Gilgnl, under the
slightly-ditferent form of Kilkilieh, lies

about two miles east of Antijiatris.

Gi'loh (exile), a town in the mount-
ainous part of .Judah, named in the first

grou)) with Del)ir and Eshtemoli, Josli.

1.5 : .51 ; it was the native place of the
famous Ahitliopliel. 2 Sam. 15 : 12.

Gi'loiiite, The, native of Giloh. 2

Sam. 15:12; 23:34.
Gim'zo [fertile in sycamores), a town

which with its dependent villages was
taken ))osse.s,sion of by the Philistines in
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the reign of Ahaz. 2 Chron. 28 : 18. The
name iJimzu) still remains attached to a
large village between two and three miles
southwest of Lydda, soutii of the road
between Jerusalem and Jafi'a.

Gin, a trap for birds or beasts ; it con-
sisted of a net, Isa. 8 : 14, and a stick to

act as a spring. Amos 3 : 5.

Gi'nath (protection), father of Tibnl.
1 Kings 16:21, 22.

Gin'netho (f/arflcner), one of the
chief of the priests and Levites who re-

turned to Judea with Zerubbabel. Neh.
12 : 4. He is doubtless the same jierson as
Gin'iiethon {gardener), a priest who

sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:6. (B.C. 410.)

Girdle, an essential article of dress
in the East, and worn by both men and
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women. The common girdle was made
of leather, 2 Kings 1:8; Matt. 3 : 4, like

that worn by the Bedouins of the present

day. A liner girdle was made of linen,

Jer. 13 : 1 ; Ezek. 16 : 10, embroidered

with silk, and sometimes with gold and
silver thread, Dan. 10 : 5 ; Rev. 1 : 13

;

15 : 6, and frequently studded with gold

and precious stones or pearls. The mili-

tary girdle was worn about the waist

;

the sword ordagijer was suspended from

it. Judges 3 : l(j ; 2 Sam. 20 : 8 ; Ps. 45 : 3.

Hence girding up the loins denotes prep-

aration for battle or for active exertion.

Girdles were used as pockets, as they

still are among the Arabs, and as purses,

one end of the girdle being folded back
for the purjiose. Matt. 10 : 'J ; Mark 6 : 8.

Gir'gasite, The, Gen. 10 : IG, or

Gir'gashites {dwelling on a clayey

soil). The, one of the nations who were
in possession of Canaan east of the Sea
of Galilee before the entrance thither of

the children of Israel. Gen. 10 : l(i ; 15 :

21 ; Deut. 7 : 1.

Gis'pa (caress), one of the overseers

of the Nethinim, in " the Ophel," after

the return from captivitv. Neh. 11 : 21.

Git'tah-he'pher. Josh. 19 : 13.

[Gath-iiepiip:k.1
Gitta'im. [(Jittites.]

Git'tites (hclunijinij to Gath), the GOO

men who followed David from Gath,

under Ittai the Gittite, 2 Sam. 15 : 18, lit,

and who probal)ly acted as a kind of

body-guard. Obed-edom " the Gittite
"

may have been so named from the town
of Gittaim in IJenjamin, 2 Sam. 4:3;
Neh. 11 : 33, or from Gath-rimmon.

Gittith, a musical instrument, by
some supposed to iuive been used by the

people of Gath, and by others to have
been employed at the festivities of the

vintage. Ps-. 8, 81, 84.

Gi'zonite, The (inhahitantof Gizoh).

"Tlie sons of Ilashem the Gizonite" are

named amongst the warriors of David's

guard. 1 Ghron. 11 :34. Kennicott con-

cludes that the name should be Gouni.
Glass. The Hebrew word occurs only

in Job 28 : 17, where in the Authorized
Version it is rendered " crystal." In

spite of the absence of specific allusion to

glass in the sacred writings, the Hebrews
must have been aware of the invention.

From paintin<is reiiresenting the process

of glass-blowing which have been dis-

covered at Beui-luissan, and in tombs at

other places, we know that the invention

was known at least 3500 years ago.

Fragments too of wine-vases as old as the

exodus have been discovered in Egypt.
The art was also known to the ancient

Assyrians. In the New Testament glass

is alluded to as an emblem of brightness.

Rev. 4:6; 15:2; 21:18.
Gleaning. The gleaning of fruit

trees, as well as of corn-fields, was re-

served for the poor. [CORNER.

J

Glede, the old name for tlie common
kite (Jlilvus ater), occurs only in Deut.

14 : 13, among the unclean birds of prey.

Gnat, a species of mosquito mentioned
only in the proverbial expre.s,sion used

bv our Saviour in Matt. 23 : 24.

Goad. Judges 3:31; 1 Sam. 13 : 21.

The Hel)rew word in the latter passage

probably means the point of the plough-

share. The former word tloes i)robably

refer to the goad, the long handle of which
might be used as a formidable weapon.
The instrument, as still used in countries

of southern Europe and western Asia,

consists of a rod about eight feet long,

brought to a sharp point and sometimes
cased with iron at the head.

Syrian Goat.

Goat. There appear to be two or three

varieties of the common goat, Hircus
(egagrus, at present bred in Palestine and
Syria, but whether they are identical

with those which were reared by the an-

cient Hebrews it is not possible to say.

The most marked varieties are the Syrian
2i;i
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gout {Capra mambrica, Linn.) and the
Angora goat {Capra angorensis, Linn.),
with fine long hair. As to the " wild
goats," 1 Sam. 24 : 2 ; Job 39 : 1 ; Ps. 104 :

18, it is not at all improbable that some
species of ibex is denoted.
Goat, Scape. [Atonement, Day

OF.]
Go'ath {loiviyig), a place apparently

in the neighborhood of Jerusalem, and
named, in connection with the hill Ga-
reb, only in Jer. 31 : 39.

Gob (cistern), a place mentioned only
in 2 Sam. 21 : 18, 19, as the scene of two
encounters between David's warriors and
the Philistines. In the parallel account
in 1 Cliron. 20 : 4 the name is given as

Gezer.
Goblet, a circular vessel for wine or

other liquid.

God (good). Throughout the Hebrew
Scrij)tures two chief names are used for

the one true divine Being— Elohim,
commonly translated God in our version,

and Jehovah, translated Zord. Elohim
is the plural of Eloah (in Arabic Allah);
it is often used in the short form El (a

word signifying s^rexiyi/t), as in El-ShAD-
DAI, God Almighty, the name by which
God was specially known to the patri-

archs. Gen. 17 : 1 ; 28 : 3 ; Ex. 6 : 3. The
etymology is uncertain, but it is generally
agreed that the primary idea is that of

strength, power of effect, and that it prop-
erly describes God in that character in
which he is exhibited to all men in his

works, as the creator, sustainer and su-

preme governor of the world. The plural
form of Elohim has given rise to much
discussion. The fanciful idea that it re-

ferred to the trinity of persons in the
Godhead hardly finds now a supporter
among scholar.s. It is either wliat gram-
marians call the plural of majesty, or it

denotes the fullness of divine strength,

the sum, of the poivers displayed by God.
Jehovah denotes specifically the one true

God, whose people the Jews were, and
who made them the guardians of his

truth. The name is never applied to a
false god, nor to any other being except
one, the Angel-Jehovah, who is there-

by marked as one with God, and who ap-

pears again in the New Covenant as
" God manifested in the flesh." Thus
much is clear; but all else is beset with
difficulties. At a time too early to be
traced, the Jews abstained from pro-

nouncing the name, for fear of its irrev-

erent use. The custom is said to have
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been founded on a strained interpreta-

tion of Lev. 24 : 16 ; and the phrase there
used, "The Name" (Shema), is substi-

tuted by the rabbis for the unutterable
word. In reading the Scriptures they
substituted for it the word Adonai
(Lord), from the translation of which by
Ki/ptos in the LXX., followed l)y the Vul-
gate, which uses Dominus, we have the
Lord of our version. The substitution
of the word Lord is most unhappy, for

it in no way represents the meaning of
the sacred name. The key to the mean-
ing of the name is unquestionably given
in God's revelation of himself to Moses
by the phrase " I AM that I am," Ex.
3 : 14 ; 6:3. We must connect the name
Jehovah with the Hebrew substantive
verb to be, with tlie inference that it ex-
presses tlie essential, eternal, unchange-
able being of Jehovah. But more, it is

not the expression only, or chiefly, of an
absolute truth : it is a practical revela-

tion of God, in his essential, unchange-
able relation to his chosen i)eople, the
basis of his covenant.
Gog (mountain). 1. A Reubenite, 1

Chron. 5 : 4, son of Shemaiah.
2. Gog and Alagog. [See Magog.]
Go'Ian (circle), a city of Bashan,

Dent. 4 : 43, allotted out of the half tribe

of Manasseh to the Levites, Josh. 21 : 27,

and one of the three cities of refuge east

of the Jordan, ch. 20 : 8. Its very site is

now unknown. It gave its name to the
province of Gaulanitis. It lay east of
Galilee and north of Gadaritis [Gad-
ara], and corresponds to the modern
province of Jauldn.
Gold. Gold was known from the very

earliest times. Gen. 2 : 11. It was at first

used chiefly for ornaments, etc. Gen. 24

:

22. Coined money was not known to the
ancients till a comparatively late period;
and on the Egyptian tombs gold is rep-
resented as being weighed in rings for

commercial purposes. Comp. Gen. 43

:

21. Gold was extremely abundant in
ancient times, 1 Chron. 22 : 14; 2 Chron.
1 : 15 ; 9:9; Dan. 3:1; Nah. 2:9; but
this did not de])reciate its value, because
of the enormous quantities consumed by
the wealtliy in furniture, etc. 1 Kings 6 :

22 ; 10 passim ; Esther 1:6; Cant. 3:9,10;
Jer. 10 : 9. The chief countries men-
tioned as ])roducing gold are Arabia,
Sheba and Ophir. 1 Kings 9 : 28 ; 10 : 1

;

Job 28 : 16.

Gol'gotha (skull), the Hebrew name
of the spot at which our Lord was cru-
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cified. Matt. 27 : 33 ; Mark 15 : 22 ; John
19 : 17. 15y these three evangelists it is

interpreted to mean the " place of a

skull." Two explanations of the name
are given : (1) that it was a spot where
executions ordinarily took place, and
therefore abounded in skulls; or (2) it

may come from the look or form of the

spot itself, bald, round and skull-like,

and therefore a mound or hillock, in ac-

cordance with the common phrase—for

which there is no direct authority

—

" Mount Calvary." Whichever of these

is the correct explanation, Golgotha
seems to have been a known spot.

Goli'ath (.iplcndor), a fauious giant

of Gath, who '• morning and evening for

forty days" defied the armies of Israel.

1 Siim. 17. (B.C. 10(33.) He was possi-

bly descended from the old Kephaim
(Giants], of wliom a scattered remnant
took refuge with the Philistines after their

dispersion by the Ammonites. Deut. 2 :

20, 21 ; 2 Sain. 21 : 22. His height was
"six cubits and a span," which, taking
theeul)itat21 inches, would make liim l(»i

feet high. The scene of his combat witli

David, by whom he was slain, was the
"valley of the terebinth," between
Shochoh and Arekah, prolmldy among
the western jjasses of iJenjaniin. in 2

Sam. 21 : 19 we iind tliat anotiier Goliath
of Gath was slam by Elhauan, also a
Bethlehemite.
Go'mer (prrffcl). 1. The eldest son

of Japheth, (ien. H) : 2, 3, the progenitor
oi' tiie early Cimmerians, of the later

Cimbri and the other branches of the
Celtic family, and of the modern Gael
and Cvmri.

2. file wife of Hosea. Hos. 1 : 3.

Gomor'rah [submemion), one of the
five "cities of the })lain" or "vale of

Siddim " that under theirrespective kings
joined battle tliere witli Chedorlaomer,
Gen. 14 : 2-8, and iiis allies, l)y wliom
they were diseimitited till .\braham
came to the rescue. Four out of tiie five

were afterwards destroyed by the Lord
with fire from heaven. Gen. 19 : 23-29.

One of tlieni only, Zoar (or Bela, wh;ch
was its original name), was spared at the
request of Lot, in order that he might
take refuge there. The geographical
position of these cities is discussed under
Sodom.
Gopher {pitch) wood. Only once

mentioned—Gen. 6 : 14. Two principal
conjectures have been proposed:— 1.

Tliat the "trees of gopher" are any

trees of the resinous kind, such as pine,

fir, etc. 2. That gopher is cypress.

Go'shen. 1. The name of a part of

Egypt where the Israelites dwelt during
the whole period of their sojourn in that

country. It was probably situated on the
easterri border of the Nile, extending
from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea.

It contained the treasure-cities of Rame-
ses and Pittim. It was a pasture land,

esi)ecially suited to a shepherd people,

and sufficient for the Israelites, who ther^'

prospered, and were sejjarate from the

main body of the Egyptians.
2. A district in southern Palestine con-

quered by Joshua. Josh. 10 :41. It lay
between Gaza and Gibeon.

3. A town in the mountains of Judah,
probably in a part of the country of

Goshen.
Gos'pels. The name Gospel (from

fjod and Kpdl, Ang. Sax. good messoye or

nev's, wiiich is a translation of the Greek
evaggelion) is a]>i)lied to the four inspired

histories of the life and teaching of

Christ contained in the New Testament,
of which separate accounts are given in

their place. They were all composed
during the latter half of the first century

:

those of St. Matthew and St. Mark some
years before the destruction of Jerusa-

lem ; that of St. Luke probably about
A.D. 64; and that of St. John towards
the close of the century. Before the end
of the second century, there is abundant
evidence tliat the fimr Gospcds, as one
collection, were generally used and ac-

cepted. As a matter of literary history,

noliiing can I)e better established than
the genuineness of the Gospels. On eom-
parin"4 these four booksone with anotiier,

a jieeiiliar diflieulty claims attention,

! which has had much to do with the con-

troversy as to their genuineness. In the

foinih Gos])cl the narrative coincides

with that of the other three in a few
I passages only. The received exjilanation

is the only satisfactory one, namely, that

I John, writing last, at the close of tlie first

! century, had seen the other Gospels, and
!
purposely abstained from writing anew

i what they had sufficiently recorded. In
I the other three Gospels there is a great

amount of agreement. If we suppose the

\
history that they contain to be divided

1 into 89 sections, in 42 of these all the

I

three narratives coincide, 12 more are

given by ^latthew and Mark only, 5 by
' Mark and Luke only, and 14 by Matthew
and Luke. To these must be added 5

221
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peculiar to Matthew, 2 to Mark and 9 I
The Gospel for him must represent the

to Luke, and the enumeration is com
plete. But this applies only to general
coincidence as to the facts narrated : the

amount of verbal coincidence, that is,

character and career of Jesus from the
Roman i)oint of view, as answering to the
idea of divine power, work, law, conquest
and universal sway ; must retain its old

the passages either verbally the same or significance and ever-potent inspiration

coinciding in the use of many of the as the battle-call of the almighty Con-
same words, is much smaller. It has
been ascertained by Stroud that " if the

total contents of the several Gospels be

represented by 100, the following table

is obtained

:

Matthew ha-: 42 peculiarities and r).S coincidences.

Mark " 7
" 93

Luke " 59 " 41 "

John " 92 " 8 "

Why four Gospels.—1. To bring four

separate independent witnesses to the

truth. 2. It is to

give the Lord's
life from every
point of view,
four living jjor-

traits of one per-

son. Tiiere were
four Gospels be-

cause Jesus was
to be commend-
ed to four races

or classes of

men, or to four

phases of human
thought, — the
Jewish, Roman,
Greek and Chris-

tian. Had not
these exhausted
the classes to be
reached, there

would doubtless
have been more
Gospels. In all

ages, the Jew-
ish, Roman and
Greek natures
reappear amon:;: men, and, in fact, make
up the world of natural men, whde the
Christian nature and wants likewise re-

main essentially the same.
The FiKST Gospel was prepared by

Matthew for the Jew. He gives us the
Gospel of Jesus, the Messiah of the Jews,
the Messianic royalty of Jesus. He places
the life and character of Jesus, as lived
on earth, alongside the life and charac-
ter of the Messiah, as sketched in the
prophets, showing Christianity as the
fulfillment of Judaism. Mark wrote the
Second Gospel. It was substantially

the preaching of Peter to the Romans.
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queror. Luke wrote the Third Gospel
in Greece for the Greek. It has its basis

in the gospel which Paul and Luke, by
long preaching to the Greeks, had already
thrown into the form best suited to com-
mend t« their acceptance Jesus as the
perfect divine man. It is the gospel of
the future, of progressive Christianity,
of reason and culture seeking the perfec-
tion of manhood. John, " the beloved
disciple," wrote the Fourth Gospel

^--(^^

Colocyntl'.us or Wild Gourd.

for the Christian, to cherish and train

those who have entered the new kingdom
of Christ, into the highest spiritual life.—Condensed from Prof. Gregory.
Gourd. I. Kikayon only in Jonah

4 : (i-lO. The plant which is intended
by this word, and which afforded shade
to the prophet Jonah before Nineveh, is

the Ricinns communis, or castor-oil plant,

which, a native of Asia, is now natural-
ized in America, Africa and the south of
Europe. This plant varies considerably
in size, being in India a tree, but in

England seldom attaining a greater
height than three or four feet. The leaves
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are large and palmate, with serrated

lobes, aiid would form au excellent sliel-

ter for the sun-stricken j)roi)het. The
seeds contain the oil so well known under

the name of "castor oil," which has for

ages been in high repute as a medicine.

It is now thought by many that the plant

meant is a vine of the cucumber lamily,

a genuine gourd, which is much used tor

shade in the East.

2. The wild gourd of 2 Kings 4 : 39,

which one of " the sons of the prophets "

gathered ignorantly, supposing them to 1

be good for food, is a poisonous gourd,

supposed to be the colocynth, which bears

a truit of tiie color and size of an orange,

with a hard, woody shell. As several

varieties of the same family, such as

melons, ])umpkins, etc., are favorite

articles of refreshing food amongst the

Orientals, we can easily understand the

cause of tlie mistake.
Governor. In the Authorized Ver-

sion this one Englisii word is the repre-

sentative of no less than ten Hebrew and
four tireek words. 1. The chief of a

tribe or family. 2. A ruler in his ca-

pacity of lawgiver and dispenser of jus-

tice. 3. A ruler considered especially as

having power over the property and per-

sons of his subjects. Gen. 24 : 2 ; Josh. 12 :

2; Ps. 1U3:20. The "governors of the

people," in 2 Chron. 23:20, appear to

have been the king's body-guard ; cf. 2

Kings 11:11). 4. A promitifut person-

age,"whatever his capacity. It is ajijilied

to a king as the military and civil ciiief

of his peo])le, 2 Sam. 5 :
2"

; « : 21 ; 1 Chron.

29 : 22, to the general of an army, 2

Chron. 32 : 21, and to the head of a tribe.

2 Chron. 19 : 11. It denotes an otticer of

high rank in the jjalace, the lord higli

chamberlain. 2 Chron. 28 : 7. It is aj)-

plied in 1 Kings 10 : 15 to the petty chief-

tains who were tributary to Solomon, 2

Chron. 9 : 14 ; to the military commander
of tile Svrians, 1 Kings 20 : 24, the As-

syrians, 2 Kings 18 : 24; 23: 8, the Chal-

deans, Jer. 'A : 23, and the Medes. Jer.

51 : 38. Under the Persian viceroys,

during the llabylonian captivity, the

land of the Hebrews appears to have been

portioned out among "governors" (p((-

chuth) inferior in rank to the satraps,

Ezra 8 : 3ti, like the other provinces which
were under the dominion of the Persian

king. Nell. 2 : 7, 9. It is imi)Ossible to

determine the precise limits of their au-

thority or the functions which they had
to perform. It appears from Ezra G : 8

that these governors were intrusted with
tlie collection of the king's ta.\es ; and
from Nell. 5:18; 12:26 that they were
sui)ported by a contribdtion levied upon
the people, which was technically termed
" the bread of the governor ;" eomp. Ezra
4 : 14. They were probably assisted in

discharging their oflicial duties by a

council. Ezra 4:7; 6:6. The " govern-

or" beyond the river had a judgment-
seat beyond Jerusalem, from which prob-

ably he administeredjustice when making
a progress through his pr(>vince. Neh. 3 :

7. At the time of Christ Judea was a

Roman province, governed by a procura-

tor (governor) appointed ))y Home.
Go'zaii seems in the Authorized Ver-

sion of 1 Chron. 5 : 26 to be the name of

a river ; but in 2 Kings 17:6 and 18 : 11

it is evidently applied not to a river but
a country. Oozan was the tract to which
the Israelites were carried away captive

by Pul, Tiglath-pileser and .Shainuiueser,

or possibly Sargon. It is )jrol>ably iden-

tical with the Gauzanilisot' Ptolemy, and
may be regarded as represented by the

Mygdonia of other writers. It was the

tract watered by the Habor, the modern
Kluihour, tlie great Mesopotaniiau atUu-

ent of the Euphrates.
Grape. [Vine.]
Grasshopper. [Locust.]
Grave. [Pukial.]
Greaves, a piece of defensive armor

which reached from the foot to the knee,

and thus protected the shin of the wearer.

It was made of leather or brass.

Greece, Greeks, Gre'ciaiis. The
histories of Greece and Palestine are little

connected with each other. In Gen. 10 :

2-5 Moses mentions the descendants of

Javan as peopling the isles of the Gen-
tiles; and when tlie Hebrews came into

contact with the lonians of Asia Minor,

and recognized them as the long-lost isl-

anders of the Avestern migration, it was
natural tiiat they should mark the sim-

ilarity of sound between t7(/t'(n( and lones.

Accordingly the Old Testament word
which is (irecia, in Authorized Version

Greece, Greeks, etc., is in Hebrew Javan,
Dan. 8:21; Joel 3:6; the Hebrew, how-
ever, is sometimes retained. Isa. 66 : 19;

Ezek. 27 : 13. The Greeks and Hebrews
met for the first time in the slave-market.

The medium of communication seems to

have been the Tyriaii slave-merchants.

About B.C. 800 Joel sjieaks of the Tyrians

as selling the children of Judah to the

Grecians, Joel 3:6; and in Ezek. 27 : 13
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the Greeks are mentioned as bartering
their brazen vessels for slaves. Projjhet-

ical notice uf Greece occurs in Dan. ,s : 21,

etc., where the history of Alexander and
his successors is rapidly sketched. Zech-
ariah, Zech. 9 : 13, foretells the triumphs
of the Maccabees against the Graco-8yr-
ian empire, while Isaiah looks forward
to the conversion of the Greeks, amongst
other Gentiles, through the instrument-
ality of Jewish missionaries. Isa. 66

:

19. The name of the countrj-, Greece,
occurs once in the New Testament, Acts
20 : 2, as opposed to Macedonia. [Gen-
tiles.]
Gre'cian. The term Grecian, or Hel-

lenist, denotes a Jew by birth or religion

who spoke Greek. It is used chiefly of
foreign Jews and proselytes in contrast

with the Hebrews speaking the vernac-
ular Hebrew or Aramaean.

—

Bible Die-
tiunary of Tract Society.

Greyhound, the translation in the
text of the Authorized Version, Prov. 30 :

31, of the Hebrew word zarzir mothnayin,
i. €. "one girt about the loins." Various
are the opinions as to what animal
"comely in going" is here intended.
Some think "a leopard," others "an
eagle," or "a man girt with armor," or
"a zebra," or "a war-horse girt with
trappings." But perhaps the word means
"a wrestler," when girt about the ioins

for a contest.

Grinding. [Mill.]
Grove. 1. A word used in the Au-

thorized Version, witli two exceptions, to

translate the mysterious Hebrew term
Asherah, which is not a grove, but prob-

ably an idol or image of some kind.

[Asherah.] It is also probable that
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there was a connection between this sym-
bol or image, whatever it was, and the
sacred symbolic tree, the representation
of which occurs so frequently on Assyrian
sculptures.

2. The two exceptions noticed above
are Gen. 21 : 33 and 1 Sam. 22 : 6 ( margin ^
In the religions of the ancient heathen
world groves play a prominent part. In
the old times altars only were erected to

the gods. It was thought wrong to shut
u]) the gods within walls, and hence trees

were the first temides ; and from the ear-

liest times groves are mentioned in con-
nection with religious worship. Gen. 12 :

6,7; Deut. 11:30; Authorized Version
" plain." The groves were generally
found connected with temples, and often

had the right of affording an asylum.
Gud'godah. Deut. 10: 7. [See HoR-

HAGIDGAD.j
Guest. [Hospitality.]
Gu'ni {painted). 1. A son of Naph-

tali. Gen. 46:24; 1 Chron. 7:13, the
founder of the family of the Gunites.
Num. 26 : 48.

2. A descendant of Gad. 1 Chron. 5 : 15.

Gu'nites, The, descendants of Guni,
son of Naphtali. Num. 26 : 48.

Gur (abode)f The going up to, an
ascent or rising ground, at which Ahaziah
received his death-blow while flying from
Jehu after the slaughter of Joram. 2
Kings 9 : 27.

Gur-ba'al (abode of Baal], a place or
district in which dwelt Arabians, as re-

corded in 2 Chron. 26 : 7. It appears from
the context to have been in the country
lying between Palestine and the Arabian
peninsula; but this, although probable,
cannot be proved.
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H.

various
2 Sam.

s. 9:8,
estivity

lears to

Ha-ahash'tari {the courier), a man
or a family immediately descended from
Ashur, " father of Tekoa," by his second
wife Naarah. 1 Chron. 4 : 6. (B.C. after

14.)0.)

Uabai'ah, or Haba^jah {whom Je-

hovah hides). Bene-Habaiah were anion^
the sons of the priests who returned from
Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : til

;

Neh. 7 : 63. (B.C. before 459.)

Hab'akkuk, or Habak'kuk {em-
brace), the eiti^hth in order of the minor
projjhets. Of tlie facts of the proj)het's

life we have no certain information. He
probably lived about the twelftii or thir-

teenth year of .Josiah, B.C. ti30 or 629.

Hab'akkuk, Prophecy of, consists

of tliree cha2>ters, in tlie first of which he
foreshadows the invasion of Judea by the
Chaldeans, and in the second he foretells

the doom of the Clialdeans. The whole
concludes with the mai;nificent i)salm in

eh. 3, a comjK)sition unrivalled for bold-
ness of conception, sublimity of thought
and majesty of diction.

Habazini'ah (lirjht of Jehovah), ap-
parently the head of one of the families
of tlie Rechabites. Jer. 35:3. (B.C. be-
fore .589.)

Habergeon, a coat of mail covering
the neck and lireast.

fArms.J
Ha'bor {beautiful banks), the "river

of Gozan," 2 Kings 17 : 6 and 18 : 11, is

identified beyond all reasonable doubt
with the famous affluent of the Euphrates,
which is called Aliorrhas and Chaboras
by ancient writers, and now Khabour.
Hachali'ah {whom Jehovah enlight-

ens), the fatlier of Nehemiah. Neh. 1:1;
lU: 1.

Hach'ilah, The hill, a hill appar-
ently situated in a wood in the wilderness
or waste land in the neighborhood of
Ziph, in Judah, in the fastnesses or passes
of which David and his six hundred fd-
lowers were lurking wlien the Zipliites
iiifornied Saul of his whereabouts. 1 Sam.
23: 19; conip. 14, 1.5, 18.

Hach'moni
( wise]. Son of, and The

Hach'raonite. 1 Chron. 11 : 11 ; 27 : 32.

Hachmoii or Haclimoui was no doubt the
founder of a family to which these men
belonged : the actual father of Jashobeam
was Zabdiel, 1 Chron. 27 : 2, and he is
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also said to have belonged to th—*^
hites. 1 Chron. 12: ti. (B.C. before ,^
Ha'dad (mighty), originally tlJCvS

digenous appellation of the sun aiJiT

the Syrians, and thence transferred to"^
king as the highest of earthly raithorit.

The title appears to have been an officiax

one, like Pharaoh. It is found occasion-
ally in the altered form Hadar. Gen. 25 :

15 ; 36 : 39, compared with 1 Chron. 1 : 30,
50.

1. Son of Ishmacl. Gen. 25:15; 1

Chron. 1 : 30.

2. A king of Edom who gained an im-
portant victorj- over the Midianites on
the field of Moali. Gen. 36 : 35 ; 1 Chron.
I :46.

3. Also a king of Edom, with Pan for

his capital. 1 Cliron. 1 : 50.

4. A member of the roval house of
Edom. 1 Kings 11 : 14 ff. In his child-
hood he escaped the massacre under Joab,
and fled with a band of followers into
Egypt. Pharaoh, the predecess((r of Sol-

omon's father-in-law, treated him kindly,
and gave him his sister-in-law in mar-
riage. After David's death Hadad re-

solved to attempt the recovery of his do-
minion. He left Egj^it and returned to

his own country.
Hadade'zer. 2 Sam. 8 : 3-12 ; 1 Kings

II : 23. [Hadarezer.]
Ha'dad-rim'mon is, according to

the ordinary inteqnetation of Zech. 12 :

11, a place in the valley of Megiddo (a

part of the i)lain of Esdraelon, six miles
from Mount Carmel and eleven from
Nazareth), where a national lamentation
was held for the death of King .Icwiali.

It was nanieil after two Syrian idols.

Ha'dar. [Hadad.]
Hadare'zer {Hatltai's help), son of

Rehob, 2 Sam. 8 : 3, the king of the Ara-
mite state of Zobah, who was pursued by
David and defeated Mitli great loss. 1

Ciiron. IS :3, 4. (B.C. 1035.) After the
first re2)ulse of the Ammonites and their

Syrian allies by Joab, Hadarezer sent his

army to tlie assistance of his kindred the
peojde of Maac-hali, Rehob and Ishtob. 1

Chron. 19:16; 2 Sam. 10:15, comp. 8.

Under the conunand of Shojjliach or Slio-

bach, the captain of the host, they crossed

the Euphrates, joined the other Svrians,
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»mped at a place called Helam.
______ iniself came from Jerusalem to

command of the Israelite army.
1^

• . ^'iP former occasion, the rout was
their br,^.

ical no'j/ashah (new), one of the towns
etc., w

.^j^^ jjj ^jjg maritime low country,
his su J5 . 37 only, probably the Adasa
ariahg Maccabean history.

?' ^ladas'sah {nu/rtle), probably the
lan^jpj. ii^^nie of Esther. Esther 2 : 7.

**^.Hadat'tah (new). According to the
9vuthorized Version, one of the towns of

Judah in the extreme south. Josh. 15

:

25.

Ha'des, in Kevised Version. [See

Hell.]
Ha'did (sharp), a place named, with

Lod (JiVdda) and Oiio, only in the later

books of the history. Ezra 2 : 33 ; Neh. 7 :

37; 11 : 34. In the time of Eusebius a
town called Aditha or Adatha existed to

{

the east of Diosjudis (Lydda). This was '

probably Iladid.

Had'Ia-i [rest of God), a man of
Ephraim. 2 Chron. 28 : 12.

Hado'rani (noble honor). 1. The
fifth son ofJoktan. Gen. 10 : 27 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 21. His settlements, unlike those of

many of Joktau's sons, have not been
identified.

2. Son of Ton or Toi king of Hamath
;

his father's ambassador to congratulate
David on his victory over Hadarezer king
of Zobah. 1 Chron. 18: 10. (B.C. 1035.)

3. The form assumed in Chronicles by
the name of the intendant of taxes under
David, Solomon and Rehoboam. 2 Chron.
10: 18. In Kings the name is given in

the longer form of Adoniram, but in

Samuel, 2 Sam. 20 : 24, a.s Adoram.
Ha'drach (dwelling), a country of

Syria, mentioned once only, by the pro-

phet Zechariah. Zech. <) : 1. The po-

sition of the district, with its borders, is

here generally stated ; but the name itself

seems to have wholly disappeared. It

still remains unknown.
Ha'gab (locust). Bene-IIagab were

among the Nethinim who returned from
Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 46.

(B.c' before 53(5.)

Hag'aba (locnst). Bene-Hagaba were
among the Xetliinini who came back
from captivity with Zenil)babel. Neh. 7 :

48. The name is slightly diflereut in

fomi from
Hag'abah, under which it is found in

the parallel list of Ezra 2 : 45.

Ha'sar ( flight), an Egvptian woman,
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the handmaid or slave of Sarah, Gen. 16:

1, wlioiu the latter gave as a concubine
to .-Vbraliam, after he had dwelt ten years
in tlie land of Canaan and had no chil-

dren by Sarah, eh. Iti : 2, 3. (B.C. 1912.)

When Hagar saw that she had conceived,
" her mistress was despised in her eyes,"
V. 4, and Sarah, with the anger, we may
supi)ose, of a free woman rather than of
a wife, reproached Abraham for tlie re-

sults of her own act. Hagar fled, turning
her steps toward her native land through
the great wilderness traversed by the
Egyjjtian road. By the fountain in the
way to Shur the angel of the Lo-d found
her, charged her to return and submit
her.self under the hands of her mistress,

and delivered the remarkable prophecy
respecting her unborn child recorded in

vs. 10-12. On her returu she gave birtii

to Ishmael, and Abraham was then
eighty-six years old. When Ishmael was
about sixteen years old, he was caught
by Sarah malving sport of her young son
Isaac at the festival of his weaning, and
Sarah demanded the expulsion of Hagar
and her son. She again fled toward
Egypt, and when in despair at the want
of water, an angel again appeared to her,

pointed out a fountain close by, and re-

newed the former promises to her. Gen.
21 : 9-21. St. Paul, Gal. 4 : 25, refers to

her as the type of the old covenant of the
law.
Hagarenes', Ha'garites (named

after Hagar), a people dwelling to the
east of Palestine, with whom the tribes

of Heuben made war in the time of Saul.

1 Chron. 5 : 10, 18-20. The same people,

as confederate against Israel, are men-
tioned in Ps. 83 : (5. It is generally be-

lieved that they were named after Ilagar,

and that tlie important town and district

of J/fjcr, on tlie borders of the Persian
Gulf, represent them.
Ha'gerite, The. Jaziz tlie Hagcr-

ite, /. e. the descendant of Ilagar, had
the charge of David's sheep. 1 Chron.
27:31.
Hag'ga-i (festive), the tenth in order

of the minor prophets, and first of those

who })ro)ilu'sied after the captivity. Witli
regard to liis tribe and parentage history

and trailition are alike silent.

Hag'ga-i, Prophecy of. The style

of Haggai is generally tame and prosaic,

though at times it rises to the dignity of
severe invective when the prophet re-

bukes his countrymen for their selfish in-

dolence and nei'lect of God's liouse. But
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the brevity of the prophecies is so great, were generally compounded of various
and the poverty of expression wiiich char-

: aromatic ingredients, Euth 3:3; 2 Sam.
acterizes them" so striking, as to give rise 14:2; Ps. 23:5; 92:10; Eccles. 9:8,
to a conjecture, not without reason, that more especially on occasions of festivity

in their present {orm they are but the
j

or hospitality. Luke 7 : 46. It appears to

outline or summary- of the original

discourses. They were delivered in

the second year of Darius Hystaspes
(B.C. 520), at intervals from the 1st

day of the Gth month to the 24th day
of "the yth month in the same year.

Hag'geri [wanderer) was one of

the miglity men of David's guard, ac-

cording to 1 Chron. 11 : 3S. The par-

allel passage—2 Sam. 23 : 3tj—has
" Bani the Gadite," which is prob-

ably the correct reading. ( B.C. 1046.)

Hag'gi (festive), second son of

Gad. Gen. 46 : 16 ; Num. 26 : 15.

Uaggi'ah (festival of Jehovah),

a Merarite Levite. 1 Chron. 6 : 30.

Hag'gites, The, a Gadite fam-
ily sjjrung from Haggi. Num. 26 : 15.

Hag'gith (festive ; a daticer), one of have been the custom of the Jews in our
Saviour's time to swear by the hair.

Matt. 5 : 36, much as the Egyptian women
still swear by the side-lock, and tlie men
by their beards.
Hak'katan (young). Johanan, son

of llakkatan, was the chief of the Hene-
Azgad wlio returned from Babylon w;ith

Ezra. Ezra 8 : 12.

Hak'koz (thorn), a priest, the chief
of the seventh course in the service of the

Beards. Egyptian, from Wilkinson (top row).
Of other nations, from Rosellini and Layard.

David's wives, the mother of Adonijah.
2 Sam. 3 : 4 ; 1 Kings 1 : 5. (B.C. 1053.)

Ha'i. Same as Al.
Hair. The Hebrews were fully alive

to the iiui)ortance of the hair as an ele-

ment of personal beauty. Long hair was
admired in the case of young men. 2

Sam. 14 : 26. In times of alliiction the
hair was altogether cut ofl'. Isa. 3 : 17,

24; 15 : 2 ; Jer. 7 : 29. Tearing the hair,

Ezra 9: 3, and letting it go dishevelled sanctuary, as appointed by David. 1

were similar tokens of grief. The usual Chron. 24 : 10. In Ezra 2 : 61 and Neh.
and favorite color of the hair was black, 3 : 4, 21 the name occurs again as Koz
Cant. 5 : 11, as is indicated in the com- in the Authorized Version.

Earisons in Cant. 1:5; 4:1; a similar Haka'pha (bent). Bene-Hakupha
ue is probal)ly intended by the purple were among the Nethinim who returned

of Cant. 7 : 5. Pure white hair was from Babvlon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

deemed characteristic of the divine Maj-
esty. Dan. 7:9; Rev. 1 : 14. The chief
beauty of the hair consisted in curls,

whether of a natural or an artificial char-
acter. With regard to the mode of dress-

51 ; Neh. 7 : 53.

Ha'lah is ])robably a different place
from the Calah of Gen. 10 : 11. It may be
identified with the Chalcitis of Ptolemy.
Ha'lak (xmooth). The mount, a

ing the hair, we have no very precise in- mountain twice, and twice only, named,
formation; the terms used are of a gen- as the southern limit of Joshua's con-
eral character, as of Jezebel, 2 Kings 9 : quests, Josh. 11 : 17 ; 12 : 7, but which has
30, and of Judith, ch. 10 : 3, and in the not yet been identified.

New Testament, 1 Tim. 2:9; 1 Pet. 3 : Hal'hul (/rewifcZ/H^), a town of Judah
3. The arrangement of Samson's hair in the mountain district. Josh. 15 : 58.

into seven locks, or more properly ^r«(V/«, The name still remains unaltered, at-

Judges 16 : 13, 19, involves the practice taehed to a conspicuous hill a mile to

of plaiting, which was also familiar to the left of the road from Jerusalem to

the Egyptians and Greeks. The locks Hebron, between three and four miles
were prot)ably kept in their place by a from the latter.

fillet, as in Egypt. The Hebrews, like Ha'li («ecA-/rtce), a town on the bound-
other nations of antiquity, anointed the ary of Asher, named between Helkath
hair profuselv with ointments, which and Beten. Josh. 19 : 25.
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Hall) used of the court of the high
priest's house. Luke 22 : 55. In Matt.
27 : 27 and Mark 15 : 16 " hall" is synon-
ymous with " praetorium," which in John
18:28 is in Authorized Version "judg-
ment hall."

Halleliyah {praise ye the Lord).
[Allelui.a..]
Hallo'hesh (enchanter), one of the

chief of the people who sealed the cove-
nant with Xehemiah. Neh. 10 : 24, (B.C.

410.)

Ualo'hesh. Shallum, son of Halo-
hesh, was " ruler of the half part of Je-

rusalem" at the time of the repair of the

wall by Nehemiah. Neh. 3 : 12. (B.C.

44G.)

Ham (hot; sunburnt). 1. The name
of one of the three sons of Noah, ajipar-

ently the second in age. (B.C. 2448.)

Of the history of Ham notiiing is related

except his irreverence to his father and
the curse which that i)atriarch pro-

nounced. The sous of Ham are stated

to have been " Cush and Mizraim and
Phut and Canaan." Gen. 10 : G ; comp. 1

Chron. 1 : 8. E'^vpt is recognized as the
" land of Ham "in the Bible. Ps. 78 : 51

;

105 : 23 ; 106 : 22. The other settlements

of the sons of Ham are discussed under
their respective names. The three most
illustrious Ilamite nations—the Cushites,

the Plicenicians and tlie Egy]itians—were
greatly mixed with foreign jjeoples.

Their architecture has a solid grandeur
that we look for in vain elsewhere.

2. According to the present text, Gen.
14 : 5, Chedorlaomer and his allies smote
the Zuzim in a place called Ham, prob-

ably in the territory of the Ammonites
(Giiead), east of the Jordan.
Ha'man (mufjnificent), the chief min-

ister or vizier of King Ahasuerus. Esther
3 : 1. (B.C. 473.) After the failure of his

attempt to cut off all the Jews in the

Persian empire, he was hanged on the
gallows wliich he liad erected for Mor-
decai. The Targum and Josephus inter-

pret the description of liim—the Agagite
—as signifying that he was of Amalek-
itish descent. The Jews hiss whenever
his name is mentioned on the day of
Purim.
Ha'math (fortrc.ts\i\ie principal city

of upper Syria, was situated in the valley

of the Orontes, which it commanded from
the low screen of hills which forms the

water-shed between the source of the

Orontes and Antioch. The Hamathites
were a Hamitic race, and are included
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among the descendants of Canaan. Gen.
10 : 18. Nothing appears of the power
of Hamath until the time of David. 2
Sam. 8 : 9. Hamath seems clearly to
have been included in the dominions of
Solomon. 1 Kings 4 : 21-24. The "store-
cities" which Solomon "built in Ha-
math," 2 Chron. 8 : 4, were perhaps sta-

])les for trade. In the Assyrian inscrip-
tions of the time of Ahab (B.C. 900) Ha-
math api)ears as a separate power, in
alliance with the Syrians of Damascus,
the Hittites and the Phrenicians. About
three-quarters of a century later Jero-
boam the Second " recovered Hamath."
2 Kings 14 : 28. Soon afterwards the As-
syrians took it, 2 Kings 18:34; 19:13,
etc., and from this time it ceased to be a
place of much importance. Antiochus
Epiphanes changed its name to Epiph-
aneia. The natives, however, called it

Hamath even in St. Jerome's time, and
its present name, Humah, is but slightly
altered from the ancient form.

Ylst'mat'\i'Xo'ha.\\{fortressofZohah),
2 Chron. 8 : 3, has been conjectured to be
the same as Hamath. But the name
Hamath-zobah would seem rather suited
to another Hamath which was distin-

guished from the " Great Hamath" by
the suffix " Zobah."
Ham'athite, The, one of the fam-

ilies descended from Canaan, named last

in the list. Gen. 10 : 18; 1 Chron. 1 : 16.

Hain'math (warm springs), one of
the fortitied cities in the territory allotted
to Naphtali. Josh. 19:35. It "was near
Tiberia.s, one mile distant, and had its

name Chammath, " hot baths," because
it contained those of Tiberias. In the
list of Levitical cities given out oi" Naph-
tali, Josh. 21 : 32, the name of this place
seems to be given as Hammoth-dor.
Hamined'atha(t/oMWf), father of the

infamous Haman. Esther 3 : 1, 10; 8:5;
9:24.
Hani'melech, lit. "the king," un-

necessarily rendered in the Authorized
Version as a i^rojjcr name. Jer. 36 : 26

;

38:6.
Haromol'eketh (the queen), a daugh-

ter of Machir and sister of Giiead. 1

Chron. 7 : 17, 18. (B.C. between 1706 and
1491.)

Hani'mon (warm springs''. 1. A city
in Asher, Josh. 19 : 28, apparently not far
from Zidon-rabbah.

2. A city allotted out of the tribe of
Naphtali to the Levites, 1 Chron. 6 : 76,
and answering to the somewhat similar
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names Hammath and Hammoth-dor
in Joshua.
Ham'nioth-dor (dwelling of the

warm springs). [HammaTH.J
Ham'onah (multitude), the name of

a citv mentioned in Ezekiel. Ezek. '3'J :

16.

Ha'mon-gog (the multitude of Gog),
The valley of, the name to be bestowed
on a ravine or glen, previously known
as " the ravine of the passengers on the
east of tlie sea," after the burial there of
" Gog and all his multitude." Ezek. 39 :

11, 15.

Ha'mor {an ass), a Hivite who at the
time of the entrance of Jacob on Pales-
tine was prince of the land and city of
Shechem. Gen. 33 : 19 ; 34 : 2, 4, 6, S, 13,

18,20,24,26. (B.C. 1737.) [DiXAH.]
Hamu'el (heat, i. e. vrath, of God), a

man of Simeon, of the family of Shaul.
1 Chron. 4 : 26.

Ha'mul (pitied), the younger son of
Pharez, Judah's son by Tamar. Gen. 46 :

12; 1 C'hron. 2:5. (B.C. between 1706-
1688.)

Ha'mulites, The, the family of the
preceding. Num. 26 : 21.

Hamu'tal (akin to the dew), daughter
of Jeremiah of Libnah; one of the wives
of King Josiah. 2 Kings 23 : 31 ; 24 : 18

;

Jer. 52:1. (B.C. 632-619.)
Hanam'e-ei (whom God graciously

gave), son of Shallum and cousin of Jer-
emiah. Jer. 32 : 7, 8, 9, 12 ; and comp. 44.
(B.C. 589.)

Ha'nan (merciful). 1. One of the
chief people of the tribe of Benjamin. 1

Chron. 8 : 23.

2. The last of the six sons of Azel, a
descendant of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 38 ; 9 : 44.

(B.C. 588.)

3. " Son of Maachah," i. e. possibly a
Syrian of Aram-maachah, one of the he-
roes of David's guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 43.
(B.C. 1046.)

4. The sons of Hanan were among the
Nethinim who returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 46 ; Neh. 7 : 49.
(B.C. 536.)

5. One of the Levites who a,ssisted

Ezra in his ]>ublic e.xposition of the law.
Neh. 8:7. ( B.C. 446.) Tlie same person
is probably mentioned in ch. 10 : 10.

6. One of the "heads" of "the people,"
who also sealed the covenant. Neh. 10 : 22.

(B.C. 410.)

7. Another of the chief laymen on the
same occasion. Neh. 10 :

26.

'

8. Son of Zaccur, son of Matlaniah,

whom Nehemiah made one of the store-

;

keepers of the provisions collected as
tithes. Neh. 13 : 13.

9. Son of Igdaliah. Jer. 35 : 4. (B.C.
410.1

i
Hanan'e-el (whom God graciously

gave). The tower of, a tower which
formed part of the wall of Jerusalem.
Neh. 3:1; 12 : 39. From these two pas-
sages, particularly from the former, it

might almost be inferred that Hananeel
was but another name for the tower of
Meah ; at any rate they were close to-

gether, and stood between the sheep-gate
and the fish-gate. This tower is further
mentioned in Jer. 31 : 38. The remaining
passage in which it is named, Zech. 14 :

10, also connects this tower with the
"corner-gate," which lay on the other
side of the sheep-gate.
Hana'ni (gracious). 1. One of the

sons ofHeman, and head of the eighteenth
course of the service. 1 Chron. 25 : 4, 25.

2. A seer who rebuked (B.C. 941) Asa
king of Judah. 2 Chron. 16 : 7. For this
he was imprisoned, ver. 10. He or an-
other Hanani was the father of Jehu the
seer, who testified against Baasha, 1

Kinsrs 16 : 1, 7, and Jehoshaphat. 2
Chron. 19 : 2 ; 20 : 34.

3. One of the priests who in the time
of Ezra had taken strange wives. Ezra
10 : 20.

4. A brother of Nehemiah, Neh. 1 : 2,
who was made governor of Jerusalem
under Nehemiah. ch. 7 : 2.

5. A priest mentioned in Neh. 12 : 36.

Hanani'ah (gift of God). 1. One of
the fourteen sons of Heman, and chief of
the sixteenth course of singers. 1 Chron.
25:4, 5, 23. (B.C. 1014.)

2. A general in the array of King Uz-
ziah. 2 Chron. 26 : 11.

3. Father of Zedekiah, in the reign of
Jehoiakim. (B.C. before 605.)

4. Son of Azur. a Benjamite of Gibeon
and a false prophet in the reign of Zede-
kiah king of Judah. In the fourth year
of his reign, B.C. 595, Hananiah with-
stood Jeremiah tlie prophet, and publicly
prophesied in the tenijde that within two
years Jeconiah and all his fellow cap-
tives, with the vessels of the Lord's house,
should be brought back to Jerusalem.
Jer. 28. Hananiah corroborated his
prophecy by taking from off the neck of
Jeremiah the yoke which he wore by
divine command, Jer. 27, and breaking
it. But Jeremiah was bidden to go and
tell Hananiah that for the wooden yokes
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After the establishment of the Jews in

Canaan, the occupation of a smith became
recognized as a distinct employment. 1

Sara. 13 : 19. The smith's work and its

results are often mentioned in Scripture.

2 Sam. 12:31; 1 Kings 6:7; 2 Chron.
26 : 14 ; Isa. 44 : 12 ; 54 : 16. The worker
in gold and silver must have found em-
ployment among both the Hebrews and
the neighboring nations in very early

which he had broken he should make
yokes of iron, so firm was the dominion
of Babylon destined to l)e for seventy
years. The prophet Jeremiah added to

this rebuke the prediction of Hananiah's
death, the fulfilment of which closes the
history of this false prophet.

5. Grandfather of Irijah, the captain
of the ward at tlie gate of Benjamin who
arrested Jeremiah on the charge of de-

serting to the Chaldeans. Jer. 37 : _
13. (B.C. before 5S9.)

6. Head of a Benjamite house. 1

Chron. 8 : 24.

7. The Hebrew name of Sha-
drach. He was of the house of Da-
vid, according to Jewish tradition.

Dan. 1:3, C, 7, 11, 10; 2:17.
8. Son of Zerubbabel, 1 Chron. 3 :

19, from whom Christ derived his

descent. He is the same person who
is by St. Luke called Joanna. (B.C.

after 536.)

9. One of the sons of Bebai who
returned with Ezra from Babylon.
Ezra 10 : 28. (B.C. 459.)

10. A priest, one of the makers of

the sacred ointments and incense,

who built a portion of the wall of
Jerusalem in the days of Nehemiah.
Neh. 3 : 8.

11. Head of the priestly course of

Jeremiah in the davs of Joiakim.
Neh. 12:12. (B.C. 610.)

12. Ruler of tlie palace at Jeru-
salem under Nehemiah. The arrange- times. Gen. 24:22, 53; 35:4; 38:18.
ments for guarding the gates of Jerusa- Various processes of the goldsmith's work
lem were intrusted to him with Hanani, are illustrated by Egyptian monuments.

Carpenter's Shop (From an original

After the conquest frequent notices are
found of bdtli moulded and wrought met-
al, including soldering.

2. Carpenters are often mentioned in

Scripture. Gen. 6:14; Ex.37; Isa. 44:
13. In the palace built by Daviil for

the Tirshatha's brother. Neh. 7:2, 3.

(B.C. 446.)

13. An Israelite. Neh. 10 : 23.

Handicraft. Acts 18 : 3 ; 19 : 25 ; Rev.
18 : 22. A trade was taught to all the
Jewish boys, as a necessary part of their

education. Even the greatest rabbis \ himself the workmen employed were
maintained themselves by trades (De- chiefly foreigners. 2 Sam. 5:11. That
litzsch). Says Rabbi Jehtida, " He who the Jewish carpenters must have been

does not teach his son a trade is much the able to carve with some skill is evident

same as if he taught him to be a thief."
\

from Isa. 41 : 7 ; 44 : 13. In the New
In the present article brief notices only

;
Testament the occupation of a carpenter

can be given of such handicraft trades as is mentioned in connection with Joseph
are mentioned in Scripture.

1. Smiths or metal-irorkers.—The prep-

aration of iron for use either in war, in

asriculture or for domestic puq)oses was
doubtless one of the earliest applications

of labor ; and together with iron, work-
ing in brass, or rather copper alloyed

with tin (bronze), is mentioned as prac-

ticed in antediluvian times. Gen. 4:22.
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the husband of the Virgin Mary, and
ascribed to our Lord himself. Matt. 13 :

55 ; Mark 6 : 3. The trade included our
cabinet work as well as carpentering.

3. The masons employed by David and
Solomon, at least the chief of them, were
Phcenieians. 1 Kings 5:18; Ezek. 27 : 9.

The large stones used in Solomon's tem-
ple are said by Josephus to have been
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fitted together exactly without either

mortar or chimps, but the fouudatioii

stones to have been fastened witli lead.

For ordinary building mortar wa-s used;

sometimes, perhajis, bitumen, as was the

case at Babylon. Gen. 11 : 3. The wall
"daubed with untompered mortar" of

Ezekiel 13 : 10 was pernaps a sort of cob-

wall of mud or clay without lime, which
would give way under heavy rain. The
use of whitewa.sh on tombs is remarked
by our Lord. Matt. 23 : 27.

4. Ship-building must have been ex-

ercised t() some extent for the fishing-ves-

sels on the Lake of Geimesaret. Matt. 8 :

23 ; 9:1; Jolm 21 : 3, 8. Solomon built

ships for his foreign trade. 1 Kings 9 : 2(J,

27 ; 22 : 48 ; 2 Cliron. 20 : 36, 37.

5. Apothecaries or perfumers appear to

have formed a guild or association. Ex.
30 : 25, 35 ; 2 Chron. 10 : 14 ; Neh. 3:8;
i:ccles. 7:1; 10 : 1 ; Ecclus. 38 : 8.

6. Weavers.—The arts of spinning and
weaving both wool and linen were car-

ried on in early times, as they usually

are still among the Bedouins, by women.
Ex. 35 : 25, 2() ; Lev. 19 : 19 ; Deut. 22 : 11 :

2 Kings 23 : 7 ; Ezek. 16 : 16; Prov. 31 :

13, 24. The loom with its beam, 1 Sam.
17 : 7, pin. Judges 16 : 14, and shuttle,

Job 7 : 6, was perhaps introduced later,

but as early as David's time. 1 Ham. 17:7.

7. Dijeinij and i/re.Siiing cloth were prac-

ticed in Palestine, as were also tanning
and dressing leather. Josh. 2 : 15-18 ; 2

Kings 1:8; Matt. 3:4; Acts 9 : 43.

8. Barbers. Num. 6:5, 19 ; Ezek. 5:1.
9. Tent-makers are noticed in Acts

18 : .3.

10. Potters are frequentlv alluded to.

Jer. 18 : 2-6.

11. Bakers are noticed in Scripture,

Jer. 37:21; Hos. 7:4; and the well-

known valley Tyropa?on probaI)ly de-

rived its name from the oecui)ation of the
cheese-makers, its inhabitants.

12. Butchers, not Jewish, are spoken
of 1 Cor. 10 : 25.

Shoeviakcrs, tailors, glaziers and glass

vessels, painters and gold-workers are
mentioned in the Mishna. Chel. viii. 9;
xxix. 3, 4; xxx. 1.

Handkerchief, Napkin, Apron.
Luke 19 : 20 ; Jolin 11 : 44 ; 20 : 7 ; Acts
19 : 12. These terms were used in much
the same manner and having much the
same significance as at tlie jiresent.

Ha'nes, a place in Egvpt mentioned
only in Isa. 30 : 4. We think that the
Chald. Para))hr. is right in identifying it

with Tahijanhes, a fortified town on the
eastern frontier.

Hanging, Hangings. 1. The
" hanging" was a curtain or " covering"
to close an entrance ; one was placed be-

fore the door of the tabernacle. Ex. 26 :

36, 37; 39:38. 2. The "hangings"
were used for covering the walls of the
court of the tabernacle, just as tapestry
is used in modern times. E.x. 27 : 9 ; 35 :

17 ; 38 : 9 ; Kum. 3 : 26 ; 4 : 26.

Han'iel (grace of God), one of the
sons of Ulla of the tribe of Asher. 1

Chron. 7 : 39.

Han'nah (grace), one of the wives of
Elkauah, ami mother of Samuel. 1 Sam.
1, 2. (B.C. 1141.) A hymn of thanks-
giving for the birth of her son is in the
highest order of prophetic j)oetry ; its re-

semblance to that of the Virgin Mary,
comp. 1 Sam. 2 : 1-10 with Luke 1 : 46-55,
see also Ps. 113, has been noticed.
Han'nathon (gracious), one of the

cities of Zehulun. Josh. 19 : 14.

Han'niel {the favor of God), son of
Ei)hod and prince of Mana.sseh. Num.
34 : 23.

Ha'noch (dedicated). 1. The third

in order of the children of Midian. Gen.
25 : 4.

2. Flldest son of Reuben, Gen. 46:9;
Ex. 6 : 14; Num. 26 : 5; 1 Chron. 5 : 3,

and founder of the family of tlu^ Ha-
nochites. Num. 26 : 5.

Ha'nun (favored). 1. Son of Nahash,
2 Sam. 10 : 1, 2; 1 Chron. 19 : 1, 2, king
of Amnion, who dishonored the ambassa-
dors of David, 2 Sam. 10 : 4, anfl inv(dved
the AmnKmites in a disastrous war. 2

Sam. 12 : 31 ; 1 Chron. 19:6. (B.C. 1035.)

2. A man who, with the people of Za-
noah, re]inired tlie ravine gate in the wall
of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 13. (B.C. 446.)

3. The sixth son of Zalaph, who also as-

sisted in the repair of the wall, apparent-
ly on the east side. Neh. 3: 30. (B.C. 446.)

Haphra'im (two pits), a city of Issa-

char, mentioned next to Sliunem. Josh.

19 : 19. About six miles northeast of

Lejjun, and two miles west of Solum (the

ancient Shunem), stands the village of

el-'Afuleb, which may j)ossibly be the
rejiresentative of Hajthraim.
Ha'ra (mountain land), I Chron. 5 : 26

only, is either a place utterly unknown,
or it must be regarded as identical with
Ilaran or Charran.
Har'adah (fear), a desert stati<m of

the Israelites, js^um. 33 : 24, 25; its posi-

tion is imcertain.
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Ha'ran [a mountaineer). 1. The third
son of Terah, and therefore youngest
brother of Abram. Gen. 11 : 26. (B.C.

1926.) Three children are ascribed to

him—Lot, vs. 27, 31, and two daughters,
viz., Milcah, who married her uncle Na-
hor, ver. 29, and Iscah. ver. 20. Haran
was born in L r of the Chaldees, and he
died there wliile his father was still liv-

ing, ver. 28.

2. A Ger.slionite Levite in the time of
David, one of the family of Shimei. 1

Chron. 23 : 9.

3. A son of the great Caleb by his con-

cubine Epliah. 1 Chron. 2 : 46.

4. Hakan or Charkan, Acts 7 : 2, 4,

name of the place whither Abraliam mi-
grated with his family from Ur of the
Chaldees, and where the descendants of
his brother Nahor established themselves.
Comp. Gen. 24 : 10 with 27 : 43. It is said

to be in jNIesopotamia, Gen. 24 : 10, or

more detinitely in Padan-aram, ch. 25 : 20,

the cultivated district at the foot of the
hills, a name well a])j)lying to the beau-
tiful stretch of country whicli lies below
Mount Masius between the Khabour and
tlie Euphrates. Here, about midway in

this district, is a small village still called

Sarran. It was celebrated among the
Romans, under the name of Charrre, as

the scene of the defeat of Crassus.
Ha'rarite {the monntaineer)^ The.

The designation of three of David's guard.
1. Agee, a Hararitc. 2 Sam. 23 : 11.

2. Shammah the Hararite. 2 Sam. 23 :

33.

3. Sharar, 2 Sam. 23 : 33, or Sacar, 1

Chron. 11 : 35, the Hararite, was the
father of Aliiam, another member of
tlie guard.
Har'bona (ass-driver), the third of

the seven chamberlains or eunuclis wlio
served King Ahasuerus. Esther 1:10.
(B.C. 483-475.)
Har'bonah, Esther 7 : 9, the sanu^

as the jireceding.

Hare (Heb. ameheth) occurs onlv
in Lev. 11 : 6 and Deut. 14 : 7 amongst
the animals disallowed as food by tin

Mosaic law. The hare is at this da\
called arnel by the Arabs in Palestim
and Syria. It was erroneously thought
by the ancient Jews to have chewid
the cud. They were no doubt misled,

as in the case of the sh/tp/inn ihyrax),

by the hal)it these animals have of
moving the jaw about.
Harem. [House.]
Ha'reph (a pliukin(j off), a name oc-
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curring in the genealogies of Judah as a
son of Caleb and as " father of Beth-
gader." 1 Chron. 2 : 51 only.
Ha'reth {thicket). The forest of,

in which David took refuge, after, at the
instigation of tlie prophet Gad, he had
quitted the " hold " or fastness of the
cave of Adullam. 1 Sam. 22 : 5.

Harhai'ah {the Lord is angry), father
of Uzziel. Neh. 3 : 8. (B.C. before 446.)
Har'has {very poor), an ancestor of

Shallum the husband of Iluldah. 2 Kings
22:14. (B.C. before 623.)

Har'hur {inflnmrnation). The sons
of Harhur were among the Nethinim
who returned from Babylon with Zerul)-

babel. Ezra 2 : 51 ; Neh. 7 : 53. (B.C. 536.)

Ha'rim {flat-nosed). 1. A priest who
had charge of the third division in the
house of God. 1 Chron. 24:8. (B.C. 1014.)

2. Bene-Ilarim, probably descendants
of the above, to the number of 1017, came
from Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

39; Neh. "7:42. (B.C. 536.)

3. It further occurs in a list of the
families of priests " who went up with
Zerubbabel and Jeshua," and of those
who were their descendants in the next
generation. Neh. 12 : 15.

4. Another family of Bene-Harini, 320
in number, came from the ca])tivity in

the same caravan. Ezra 2 : 32 ; Neli. 7 : 35.

(B.C. 536.) They also appear among
those w-ho had married foreign wives,
Ezra 10 : 31, as well as those who sealed

the covenant. Neh. 10 : 27. (B.C. 410.)

-..i^^fci

Hare of Mount Sinai.

Ha'riph {a plucking off). A hundred
and twelve of the Bene-IIariph returned
from the captivity with Zerubbabel.
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Neh. 7 : 24. The name occurs again
among the "heads of the jjeople" who
sealed the covenant, ch. 10 : 19.

Harlot. That this class of persons
existed in the earliest states of society is

clear from Gen. 38 : 15. Rahab, Josh.
2:1, is said by the Chald. Paraphr. to

have been an innkeeper ; but if there were
such persons, considering what we know
of Canaanitish morals, Lev. 18 : 27, we
may c(mclude that they would, if women,
have been of this class. The "harlots"
are classed with "publicans," as those
who lay under the ban of society, in the
New Testament. Matt. 21 : 32.

Har'-magedon (It ill of Megiddo),
Rev. 16 : Itj in the Revised Version for

Armageddon. The change is chietiy

ffar, hill, in place of Ar, city.

Har'nepher {panting), one of the
sons of Zophah, of the tribe of Asher. 1

Chron. 7 : 30.

Ha'rod (/ear), The well of, a spring
by which Gideon and his great army en-
camped on the moi'ning of tlie day wliich
ended in the rout of the Midianites,
Judges 7 : 1, and wliere the trial of the
people by their mode of drinking ai>j)ar-

ently took place. The Ain Jali'id is very
suitable to the circumstances, as being at
present the largest spring in the neigh-
borhf)od.

Ha'rodite, The, the designation of
two of the tiiirty-sevcn warriors of David's
guard, Shammah and Elika, 2 Sam. 23 :

2.5, doubtless derived from a place named
Harod.
Har'oeh, a name occurring in the

genealogical lists of Judah. 1 (Jhron. 2 :

52.

Ha'rorite (the same as Harodite),
The, the title given to Shammoth, one
of the warriors of David's guard. 1 Chron.
11 : 27.

Har'osheth (workmanship) " of the
Gentiles"—so called from the mixed
races th;it inhabited it—a city in the north
of the land of Canaan, supposed to have
stood on tile west coast of the lake Merom,
from whicli the Jordan issues forth in one
unbroken stream. It was the residence
of Sisera, cajitain of Jabin king of Ca-
naan, Judges 4:2, and it was the point
to which the victorious Israelites under
Barak pursued the discomfited host and
chariots of the second potentate of tiiat

name. Judges 4 : 1(1.

Harp. The harp was the national in-
strument of the Hebrews, and was well
known throughout Asia. Aloses assigns

its invention to Jubal during the ante-
diluvian period. Gen. 4 : 21. Josephus
records that the harp had ten strings, and

Egyptian Harp.

that it was played on with the plectrum.
Sometimes it was smaller, having only
eight strings, and was usually played with
tlie fin'.;ers.

Harrow. The word so rendered, 2

Sam. 12:31; 1 Chron. 20 : 3, is probably
a threshing-machine. The verb rendered
"to harrow," Job 39 : 10; Lsa. 28 : 24;
Hos. 10 : 11, expresses aj)parently the
breaking of the clods, and is so far anal-
ogous to our harrowing; but whether
done by any such machine as we call a
" harrow" is very doubtful.
Har'sha (deaf). Hcne-Harsha were

among the families of Netliinim who
came back from Babylon with Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2 : 52 ; Neii. 7 : 54.

Hart, the male stag. The word de-

notes some nu'mber of the deer tribe,

either the fallow deer or the Barbary
deer. The hart is reckoned among the
clean animals, Deut. 12 : 15 ; 14:5; 1.5 : 22,

and seems from the passages quoted, as
well as from 1 Kings 4 : 23, to have been
commonly killed for food.

Ha'rum (lofti/), father of Aharhel, in

one of the most obscure genealogies of
Judah. 1 Chron. 4:8.
Haru'maph {slit-nosed), father or an-

cestor of .Jedaiah. Neh. 3 : 10.

Haru'phite (native of Hariph), The,
the designation of Shephatiah, one of the
Korhites who repaired to David at Zik-
lag. 1 Chron. 12:5. (B.C. 1064.)

Ha'ruz (zealous), a man of Jotbah,
233
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The Hart.

father of ileshullemeth queen of ila-

nasseh. 2 Kings 21 : 19. (B.C. before 6()4.)

Harvest. [Agriculture.]
Hasadi'ah [loved by Jfhoimh), one

of a group of five persons among the de-

scendants of the royal line of Judah, 1

Chron. 3 : 20, apparently sons of Zerub-
babel. (B.C. about 536.)

Hasenu'ah {the hated), a Benjamite,

of one of the chief families in the tribe.

1 Chron. 9 : 7.

Hashabi'ah {whom God regards). 1.

A Merarite Levite. 1 Chron. 6 : 45.

2. Another Merarite Levite. 1 Chron.
9:14.

3. The fourth of the six sons of Jed-

uthun, 1 Chron. 25 : 3, who had charge of

the twelfth course, ver. 19. (B.C. 1014.)

4. One of the descendants of Hebron
the son of Kohath. 1 Chron. 2(5 : 30.

5. The son of Keniuel, who was prince

of the tribe of Levi in tlie time of David.
1 Chron. 27 : 17. (B.C. 1014.)

6. A Levite, one of the "chiefs" of his

tribe, who officiated for King Josiah at

his great passover feast. 2 Chron. 35 : 9.

(B.C. 623.)

7. A Merarite Levite who accompanied
Ezra from Babylon. Ezra 8 : 19.

8. One of the chiefs of tlie priests Avho

formed part of the same caravan. Ezra
8:24. (B.C. 536.)

9. Ruler of half the circuit or environs

of Keilah ; he repaired a portion of the

wall of Jerusalem under Nehemiah. Neh.
3:17. (B.C. 446.)

10. One of the Levites who sealed the

covenant of reformation after the return
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from the captivity. Neh. 10 : 11 ; 12 : 24

;

comp. 26. (B.C. 446-410.)

11. Another Levite, son of Bunni. Neh.
11:15.

12. A Levite, son of Mattaniah. Neh.
11 : 22.

13. A priest of the family of Hilkiah
in the davs of Joialtim son of Jeshua.
Neh. 12:21.
lIashah'nah{whomJchovahregards),

one of the chief of the "people" who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:25. (B.C. 410.)

Hashabni'ah {whom Jehovah re-

gards). 1. Father of Hattusli. Neh. 3

:

10.

2. A Levite who was among those who
officiated at the great fast under Ezra
and Nehemiah when the covenant was
sealed. Neh. 9 : 5. (B.C. 410.)

Hashbad'ana {considerate judge),
one of the men (probably Levites) who
stood on Ezra's left hand while he read
the law to the people in Jerusalem. Neh.
8:4. (B.C. 410.)

Ha'shem {fat). The sons of Hashem
the Gizouite are named amongst the
members of David's guard in 1 Chron.
11:34. (B.C. before 1014.)

Hashmo'nah {fatness), a station of

tlie Israelites, mentioned Num. 33 : 29 as

next before Mosen)th.
Ha'shub {intelligent). 1. A son of

Pahath-moab, who assisted in the repair

of the wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 11.

(B.C. 446.)

2. Another who assisted in the same
work. Neh. 3 : 23.

3. One of the heads of the people who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:23. (B.C. 410.)

4. A Merarite Levite. Neh. 11 : 15.

Hashu'bah {intelligent), the first of a
group of five men, apparently the latter

halfofthe family of Zerubbabel. 1 Chron.
3:20.
Ha'shuin (rich). 1. Bene-Hashum,

223 in number, came back from Babylon
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:19; 10i33;
Neh. 7 : 22. (B.C. before 536.) The chief

man of the family was among those wlio

sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:18. (B.C. 410.)

2. One of the priests or Levites who
stood on Ezra's left hand while he read

the law to the congregation. Neh. 8 : 4.

(B.C. 410.)

Hashn'pha {stripped), one of the

families of Nethinim who returned from
captivity in the first caravan. Neh. 7 : 46.
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Called Hasupha in Ezra 2 : 43. (B.C.

536.)

Has'rah ( verypoor), the form in which
the name Harhas is given in 2 Chron.
34 : 22 ; comp. 2 Kinsj^s 22 : 14.

Hassena'ah. Tlie Bene-Hassenaah
rebuilt the lish-gate in the repair of the
wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 3. ( B.C. 44d.)
Has'shub. [See Hashub.]
Hasu'pha. [8ee Hashupha.]
Ha'tach (verily), one of the eunuchs

in the court of ^Vliasuerus. Esther 4 : 5,

6, 9, 10. (B.C. 474.)

Ha'thath i fearful), one of the sons
of Othniel the Kenazite. 1 Chron. 4 : 13.

Hat'ipha (captive). Bene-Hatipha
(('. e. sons of Hatipha) were among the
Nethiuim who returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 54 ; Neh. 7 : 56.

(B.C. 536.)

Hat'ita (exploring). Bene-Hatita
(i. e. sons of Hatita) were among the
"porters" (/. e. the gate-keejiers)

who returned from the captivity with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 42 ; Neh."7 : 45.

(B.C. 536.)

Hat'til {doubtful). Bene-Hattil
were anmng the "children of Solo-
mi )n's slaves" who came back from
captivity with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

57; Xeh. 7:50. (B.C. 536.)

Hat'tush (assembled). 1. A de-
scendant of the kings of Judah, ap-
parently one of the sons of Shecha-
niah, 1 Chron. 3: 22, in the fourth
or fifth generation from Zerubbabel.
A person of the same name accom-
panied Ezra from Babylon to Jeru-
salem. Ezra 8 : 2. In another state-

ment Hattush is said to have re-

turned with Zerubbabel. Neh. 12 : 2.

2. Son of Hashabiiiah ; one of
those who assisted Neliemiah in the
repair of the wall ofJerusalem. Neh.
3:10. (B.C. 446.)

Hau'ran (caverns), a province of
Palestine twice mentioned by Eze-
kiel. p]zek. 47 : 16, 18. There can be
little doubt that it is identical with
the well-known Greek province of
Auranitis and the modern Ha u ran,
east of the Sea of (Jalilee, on the
borders of the desert, in the tetrarchy of
Philip.

Hav'ilah (circle). 1. A son of Cush.
Gen. 10:7.

2. .\ son of Joktan. Gen. 10 : 29.

Hav'ilah. Gen. 2:11. 1. A part of
Eden through which flowed the river
Pison (Araxes). It was probably the

Grecian Colchis, in the northeast comer
of Asia Minor, near the Caspian Sea.

2. A district in Arabia Felix, Gen. 10 :

7, named from the second son of Cush

;

probably the district of Kualan, in the
northwestern part of Yemen.
Havoth-ja'ir {villafjes of Jair), cer-

tain villages on the er.st of Jordan, in

Gilead or Bashan, which were taken by
Jair the son of Manasseh, and called

after his name. Num. 32 : 41 ; Dent. 3 :

14. In the records of Manasseh in .losh.

13 : 30 and 1 Chron. 2 : 23, the Havoth-
jair are reckoned with other districts as

making up sixty " cities." Comp. 1 Kings
4 : 13. There is apparently some con-
fusion in these diSerent statements as to

what the sixty cities really consisted of.

No less douI)tful is the number of the
Havoth-jair. In 1 Chron. 2 : 22 they are

Kestrel or Hawk.

specified as twenty-three, but in Judges
10 : 4 as thirty.

Hawk. Lev. 11:16; Dent. 14:15;
Job 39 : 26. The hawk includes various

species of the /^fl/fOJi/rfrt". With respect to

the passage in Job (I.e.) which appears
to allude to the migratory habits of hawks,
it is curious to observe that of the t€n or
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twelve lesser raptors (hawk tribe) of Pal-
estine, nearly all are summer migrants.
The kestrel remains all the year, but the
others are all migrants from the soutli.

Hay (Heb. chdtsir), the rendering of
the Authorized Version in Prov. 27 : 25
and Isa. 15 : 6 of the Hebrew term, wliich
occurs frequently in the Old Testament,
and denotes " grass " of any kind. It is

quite probal)le that the modern Orientals
do not make hay in our sense of the
term ; but it is certain that the ancients
did mow their grass, and probably made
use of tlie dry material. See Ps. 37 : 2.

We may remark that tliere is an express
Hebrew term for " dry grass " or " hay,"
viz. chashash, wliicli, in the only two
places where the word occurs, Isa. 5 : 24,

33 : 11, is rendered " chati" in tlie Author-
ized Version.
Haz'a-el {whom God sees), a king of

Damascus who reigned from about B.C.

886 to B.C. 840. He appears to have been
previously a perstm in a high jiosition at

the court of IJen-hadad, ami was sent by
his master to Elislia to inquire if he
would recover from the malady under
which he was sulfering. Elisha's answer
led to the murder of Ben-hadad by his am-
bitious servant, who forthwitli mounted
the throne. 2 Kings 8 : 7-15. He was
soon engaged in war witli the kings of
Judah and Israel, for tlie possession of tlie

city of Ilamoth-gilead. Ibid. 8 : 28. To-
wards the close of the reign of Jehu,
Hazael led the Syrians against the Israel-

ites (about B.C. 860), whom he "smote in
all their coasts," 2 Kings 10:32, thus ac-

complishing the projihecy of Elislia. Ibid.
8 : 12. At the close of his life, having
taken Gatli, ibid. 12:17; comp. Amos 6 :

2, he proceeded to attack Jenisalem, 2

Chron. 24 : 24, and was about to assault
the city when Joash bribed him to re-

tire. 2 Kings 12 : 18. Hazael appears to

have died about the year B.C. 840, 2

Kings 13 : 24, having reigned forty-six

years.
Haza'iah {whom Jehovah sees), a

man of Judah of the family of the Shi-
lonites, or descendants of Shelah. Neh.
11:5.
Ha'zar-ad'ar, etc. [Hazer.]
Hazarma'veth (court of death), the

third in order of the sons of Joktan.
Gen. 10 : 26. The name is jjreserved in

tlie Arabic II< idramii wl uiid Iladrumilwt,
the appellation of a province and an an-
cient people of southern Arabia. It*> cap-
ital is Satham, a very ancient city, and
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its chief ports are Mirbat, Zafari and
Kisheem, from whence a great trade was
carried on in ancient times with India
and Africa.
Hazel. The Hebrew term lUz occurs

only in Gen. 30 : 37. Authorities are di-

vided between the hazel and the almond
tree as representing the liiz. The latter
is most probably correct.

Hazelelpo'ni {shade coming upon
me), the sister of the sons of Etam in the
genealogies of Judah. 1 Chron. 4:3.
Ha'zer, topographically, seems gener-

ally employed for the villages of people.
As a proj)er name it appears in the
Authorized Version—1. In the plural,
Hazekim and Hazeroth, for which see
below. 2. In tlie slightly different form
of Hazor. 3. In composition with other
words

:

1. Hazar-addar {village ofAddar), a
place named as one of the landmarks on
the southern boundary of the land prom-
ised to Israel. Nimi. 34 : 4 ; Adar, Josh.
15 : 3.

2. Hazar-enan {village offountains),
the place at which the northern boundary
of the land promised to the cliildren of
Israel was to terminate. Num. 34 : 9, 10;
comp. Ezek. 47 : 17 ; 48 : 1.

3. Hazar-gaddah {villageoffortune),
one of the towns in the southern district

of Judah, Josh. 15 : 27, named between
Moladah and Heshmon.

4. Hazar-shual {village of jackals),

a town in the southern district of Judah,
lying between Hazar-gaddah and Beer-
sheba. Josh. 15 : 28 ; 19 : 3 ; 1 Chron. 4

:

28.

5. HazAR-SUSAH (village of horses),

one of the " cities " allotted to Simeon in
the extreme south of the territory of
Judah. Josh. 19 : 5.

Haze'rim (villages). The Avim, or
more accurately the Avvini, are said to

have lived " in the villages (Authorized
Version 'Hazerim') as far as Gaza,"
Deut. 2 : 23, before their expulsion by the
Caphtorim.
Haze'roth (villages), Num. 11:.35;

12:16; 33 : 17 ; Deut. 1:1, a station of
the Israelites in the desert, and perhaps
recognizable in the Arabic -J /h Hudhera,
forty miles northeast of Sinai.

Haz'ezon-ta'mar and Haz'azon-
ta'mar (pruning of palm trees), the
ancient name of Engedi. Gen. 14 : 7. The
name occurs in the records of the reign
of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 20 : 2.

Ha'zi«'el {vision of God,, a Levite in
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the time of David, of tlie family of Shi-

mei or Shimi, the younger branch of the

Gershonites. 1 Chron. 23 : 9. (B.C. 1014.)

Ha'zo {vision), a sou of Nahor, hy
Mileah his wife. Gen. 22 : 22. {B.v.

about 1900.)

Ha'zor (castle). 1. A fortified city,

which on the occupation of the country
was aUotted to Naphtali. Josh. 19 : 3o.

Its position was apparently between Ra-
mah and Kedesh, ibid. 12 : 19, on tlie

higli ground overlooking the Lake of

Merom. There is no reason for su])p()sing

it a dili'erent place from that of whiclj

Jabin was king. Josh. 11:1; Judges 4 :

2, 17 ; 1 Sam. 12 : 9. It was the princi-

pal city of the whole of north Palestine.

Josh. 11 : 10. It was fortified by Solo-

mon, 1 Kings 9 : 15, and its inhabitants

were carried captive by Tiglalli-pileser.

2 Kings 15 : 29. The most probable site

of Hazor is Tell Khuraibelt.
2. One of the "cities" of Judah in the

extreme south, named next in order to

Kedesh. Josh. 15 : 23.

3. Hazor-Hadattah = " new Hazor,"
another of the southern towns of Judah.
Josh. 15 : 25.

4. A place in which the Benjamites
resided after their return from tlie cap-
tivity. Neh. 11:33.
Head-dress. The Hebrews do not

a]ipear to liave regarded a covering for

the head as an essential article of dress.

Hats were unknown. The earliest notice
we have of such a thing is in connection
with the sacerdotal vestments. Ex. 28 :

40. The /ivni/yj/t (something like a tur-

ban) is noticed as being worn bv nobles.
Job 29 : 14, ladies, Isa. 3 : 23, and kings,
Isa. 62 : 3 ; while the peer was an article

of holiday dress, Isa. Gl : 3, Authorized
Version "' beauty ;" Ezek. 24 : 17, 23, and
was worn at weddings. Isa. (Jl : 10. The
ordinary head-dress of the Bedouin con-
sists of the keffieh, a square handkerchief,
generally of red an(l yellow cotton or
cotton and silk, folded so that three of
the corners hang down over the back and
shoulders, leaving the face exposed, and
bound round tlie head by a cord. It is

not improbable that a similar covering
was used by the Hebrews on certain oc-
casions. Tile Assyrian head-dress is de-
scribed in Ezek. 23 : 15 under the terms
"exceeding in dyed attire." The word
rendered " hats "in Dan. 3: 21 properly
applies to a cloak.

Hearth. One way of baking much
practiced in the East is to place the dough

on an iron })late either laid on or sup-
ported on legs above the vessel sunk in
the ground, which forms the oven. The
cakes baked "on the hearth " Gen. 18:
(j, were probably baked in tiie existing
Bedouin manner, on hot stones covered
with ashes. The " hearth " of King Je-
hoiakim's winter palace, Jer. 36 : 23, was
jjossibly a pan or brazier of charcoal.
Erom this we see that the significance
of the Hebrew words translated hearth
is not the same as with us.

Heath, Jer. 17 : 6, was some species
of juniper, probably the savin, a dwarf,
stunted junijier which grows in the most
sterile jjarts of the desert.

Hea'then. [Gentiles.]
Heaven. There are four Hebrew

words thus rendered in the Old Testa-
ment which we may briefly notice. 1.

liakVu, Authorized Version, firmament.
[ElRMAMENT.] 2. Shumayim. This is

the word used in the expression " the
heaven and the eartli," or " the ujiper
and lower regions." Gen. 1:1. 3. lUd-
rum, used for heaven in Ps. IS : 16; Isa.

24 : 18 ; Jer. 25 : 30. Properly speaking
it means a mountain, as in Ps. 102 : 19

;

Ezek. 17 : 23. 4. Shechdkim, " expanses,"
with reference to the extent of heaven.
Deut. 33 : 26 ; Job 35 : 5. St. Paul's ex-
pression "third heaven," 2 Cor. 12:2,
has led to much conjecture. Grotius said
that the Jews divided the heaven into
three parts, viz., 1. The air or atmosphere,
where clouds gather; 2. The firmament,
in which the sun, moon and stars are
fixed ; 3. The upper heaven, the abode
of God and his angels, the invisible realm
of holiness and happiness, the home of
the children of God.
He'ber {alliance). 1. Grandson of

the jiatriarch Asher, Gen. 46 : 17 ; Num.
26 : 45 ; 1 Chron. 7 : 31, from whom came
the Heberites. Num. 26 :45.

2. The patriarch Eber. Luke 3 : 35.

[ElJER.]

3. The father of Socho ; a Judite. 1

Chron. 4 : 18.

4. A Benjamite. 1 Chron. 8 : 17.

5. A Benjamite. 1 Chron. 8 : 22.

6. A Gad'ite. 1 Chron. 5 : 13.

7. The husband of Jael, who slew Sis-

era bv driving a nail into his temple.
Judges 4 : 21, 22.

rie'brew. This word first occurs as
given to Abrani by the Canaanites, Gen.
14 : 13, because he had crossed the Eu-
]dirates. The name is also derived from
'iber, " beyond, on the other side," Abra-
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ham and his posterity being called He-
brews in order to express a distinction

between tlie races east and west of the
Euphrates. It may also be derived from
Heber, one of tlie ancestors of Abraham.
Gen. 10 : 24. The term Israelite was used
by the Jews of themselves among them-
selves ; the term Hebrew was the name
by which they were known to foreigners.

The latter was accepted by the Jews in

their external relations ; and after the

general substitution of the word Jew, it

still found a place in that marked and
special feature of national con-
tradistinction, the language.
He'brew language. The

books of the Old Testament
are written almost entirely in

the Hebrew language. It is a
branch of the Shemitic lan-

guage, one of the three great

divisions into which all lan-

guages have been reduced. It

is one of the earliest of known
languages, and some supjjose

that it was the original lan-

guage of man.
He'brews, Epistle to

the. 1. The author.—There
has been a wide diflerence of
opinion respecting the author-
ship ofthis epistle. The weight
of evidence favors Paul as its

author, thougli some think St.

Luke, others Barnabas, and
others still Apollos, may have
written it. The thoughts are
evidently St. Paul's, and he
was doubtless the real author,
whoever wrote it under him. 2.

To whom written.—The epistle

was probably addressed to the Jews in Je-
rusalem and Palestine. The argument of
the epistle is such as could be used with
most etTect to a church consisting exclu-
sively of Jews by birth, personally fa-

miliar with and attached to the temple
service. Z.Date.—It was evidently written
before the destruction ofJerusalem in A.D.

70, probably about A. D. ()2-(j4. 4. Place.

—It was probably written in Italy, while
Paul was a prisoner at Rome. 5. Con-
tents.—With res])cct to the scope of the
epistle, it sliould bi' recollected that while
the numerous Christian churches scat-

tered throughout Judea, Acts 9 : 31 ; Gal.
1 : 22, were continually exjiosed to perse-

cution from the Jews, 1 Thess. 2 : 14,

there was in Jerusalem one additional

weapon in the hands of th,- predtjmiuaut
23a

oppressors of the Christians. The mag-
nificent national temple might be shut
against the Hebrew Christian ; and even
if this affliction were not often laid upon
him, yet there was a secret burden which
he bore within him, the knowledge that

the end of all the beauty and awfulness
of Zion w^as rapidly approaching. The
writer of this epistle meets the Hebrew
Christians on their own ground, showing
that the new faith gave them Christ the
Son of God, more prevailing than the
high priest as an intercessor; that his

Sabbath awaited tliem, his covenant, his

atonement, his city heavenly not made
with hands. Having him, believe in

him with all your heart, with a faith

in the unseen future strong as that of the

saints of old, patient under present and
prepared for coming woe, full of energy
and hoi>e and holiness and love. Such
was the teaching of the Epistle to the

Hebrews.
He'bron (alliance). 1. The third

son of Kohath, who was the second son

of Levi. Ex. (5:18; Num. 3 : 19 ; 1 Chron.
6 : 2, 18 ; 23 : 12. He was the founder of

a family of Hebronites, Num. 3 : 27 ; 26 :

58 ; 1 Chron. 2G : 23, 30, 31, or Bene-
Hebron. 1 Chron. 15:9; 23 : 19.

2. A city of Judah, Josh. 15 : 54, situ-

ated among the mountains, Josh. 20 : 7,
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20 Roman miles south of Jerusalem, and
the same distance north of Beersheba.
Hebron is one of the most ancient cities

in the world still existing; and in this

respect it is tlie rival of Damascus. It

was a well-known town when Abraham
entered Canaan, 3800 years ago. Gen. 13 :

18. Its original name was Kirjath-arba,

Judges 1 : 10, " the city of Arba ;" so

called from Arba the father of Anak.
Josh. 1.5 : 13, 14; 21 : 13. Sarah died at

Hebron ; and Abraham then bought from I

Ephron the Hittite the field and cave of
Machpelah, to serve as a family tomb.
Gen. 23:2-20. The cave is still there;
and the massive walls of the Haram or
mosque, within which it lies, form the
most remarkable object in the whole city.

Abraham is called by Mohammedans el-

Khidil, "the Friend,"' i. e. of God, and
tliis is tlie modern nauje of Hebron. He-
bron now contains about "iinid inluibitants,

of whom some tifty families are Jews.
It is picturesquely situated in a narrow

valley, surrounded by rocky hills. The
valley runs from north to south ; and the
main quarter of the town, surmounted by
the lofty walls of the veneraljle Haram,
lies partly on the eastern slope. Gen. 37 :

14 ; comp. 23 : 19. About a mile from
the town, up the valley, is one of the
largest oak trees in Palestine. This, sav
some, is the very tree beneatli which
Abraham pitched his tent, and it still

bears the name of the patriarch.
3. One of the towns in the territory of

Asher, Josh. 19 : 28 ; probably Ebdon or
Abdom.
He'bronites, The. A family of

Kohathite Levites, descendants ofHebron
the son of Kohath. Num. 3 : 27 ; 26 : 58

;

1 Chron. 26 : 23.

Hedge. The Hebrew words thus
rendered denote sim]dy that which sur-
rounds or encloses, whether it be a stone

wall, geder, Prov. 24 : 31 ; Ezek. 42 : 10,
or a fence of other materials. The stone
walls which surround the sheepfolds of
modern Palestine are frequently crowned
with sharp thorns.
Ilega'i (eunuch), one of the eunuchs

of the court of Ahasuerus. Esther 2 : 8,

15. (B.C. 474.)

Ile'ge, another form of the preceding.
Esther 2 : 3.

Heifer. 1 Sam. 6:7-12; Job 21 : 10;
Isa. 7 : 21. Tlie heifer or young cow was
not commonly used for ploughing, but
only for treading out the corn. Hos. 10

:

11; but see Judges 14:18, when it ran
about without any headstall, Deul. 25 : 4

;

hence the expression an " unbroken
heifer," Hosea 4:16; Authorized Ver-
sion "backsliding," to which Israel is

compared.
Heir. The Hebrew institutions rela-
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tive to inheritance were of a very simple
character. Under the patriarchal system
the property was divided among the sons
of the legitimate wives, Gen. 21 : 10; 24:

36 ; 25 : 5, a larger portion being assigned
to one, generally the eldest, on whom de-

volved the duty of maintaining the fe-

males of the family. The sons of concu-
bines were portioned off with presents.

Gen. 25 : 6. At a later period the exclu-
sion of the sons of concubines was rigidly

enforced. Judges 11:1 tf. Daughters
had no share in the patrimony. Gen. 21

:

14, but received a marriage portion. The
Mosaic law regulated the succession to

real property thus : it was to be divided
among the sons, the eldest receiving a
double ^lortion, Deut. 21 : 17, the others

equal shares ; if there were no sons, it

went to the daughters. Num. 27 : 8, on
the condition that they did not marry
out of their own tribe. Num. 36 : 6 fl".

;

otherwise the patrimony was forfeited.

If there were no daughters, it went to the
brother of the deceased ; if no brother, to

the paternal uncle ; and, failing these, to

the next of kin. Num. 27 : 9-11.

He'lah (rust), one of the two wives
of Ashiir, father of Tekoa. 1 Chron. 4 : 5.

He'lam (strong ft old), a place east of
the Jordan, but west of the Euphrates, at

which the Syrians were collected by Ha-
darezer, and where David met and de-
feated them. 2 Sam. 10 : 16, 17.

Hel'bah (fertile), a town of Asher,
probably on the plain of Phojnicia, not
far from Sidon. Judges 1 : 31.

Hel'bon (/rr^iVc), a place mentioned
only in Ezek. 27 : 18. Geographers have
hitherto represented Helbon as identical
with the city of Aleppo, called Haleb by
the Arabs ; but there are strong reasons
against this, and the ancient city must
be identified with a village within a few
miles of Damascus, still bearing the an-
cient name Ifelhon, an;l still celebrated
as producing the finest grapes in the
countrv.
Hel'da-i (worldl)/). 1. The twelfth

captain of the monthly courses for the
temple service. 1 Chron. 27 : 15. (B.C.

1014.)

2. An Israelite who seems to have re-

turned from the cai)tivity. Zech. 6 : 10.

(B.C. 520.)

He'leb ('milk\ or He'led (transient),

son of Baanah the Netophathite, one of
the heroes of King David's guard. 2 Sam.
23:29; 1 Chron. 11 : 30.

He'lek (portion), one of the descend-
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ants of Manasseh, and second son of Gil-
ead, Num. 26 : 30, and founder of the
Helekites. (B.C. 1445.)

He'lem (strength). 1. A descendant
of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 35.

2. A man mentioned only in Zech. 6 :

14. Apparently the same as Heldai.
He'leph (exchange), the j^lace from

which the boundary of the tribe of Naph-
tali started. Josh. 19 : 33.

He'lez (strength). 1, One of "the
thirty " of David's guard, 2 Sam. 23 : 26

;

1 Chron. 11 : 27 ; an Ej^hraimite, and
captain of the seventh monthly course.
1 Chron. 27 : 10. (B.C. 1016.)

2. A man of Judah, son of Azariah. 1

Chron. 2 : 39.

He'li (ascending), the father of Josej)]i

the husband of the Virgin Mary, Luke
3 : 23 ; perhaijs the grandfather of Mary
herself [See Genealogy of Jesus
Christ.]
Heliop'olis. [See Ox.]
Hel'kath (portion), the town named

as the starting-pcunt for the boundary of
the tribe of Asher, Josh. 19 : 25, and al-

lotted with its " suburbs" to the Gershon-
ite Levites. ch. 21 : 31. Perhaps Yerka,
seven miles from Acre.
HeFkath-haz'zurim (field of rock),

a smooth piece of ground, apparently
close to the pool of Gibeon, where the
combat took place between the two ])ar-

ties of Joab's men and Abner's men which
ended in the death of the whole of the
combatants, and brought on a general
battle. 2 Sam. 2:16.
Hell. In the Old Testament this is

the word generally and unfortunately
used by our translators to render the He-
brew Sheol. It really means the jdace
of the dead, the unseen world, without
deciding whether it be the place of misery
or of happiness. It is clear tliat in nutny
passages of the Old Testament Sheol can
only mean "the grave," and is so ren-
dered in the Authorized Version ; see, for

example. Gen. 37 : 35 ; 42 : 38 ; 1 Sam. 2 :

6; JoD 14:13. In other passages, how-
ever, it seems to involve a notion of jjun-

ishment, and is therefore rendered in the
Authorized Version by the word " hell."

But in many cases this translation mis-
leads the reader. In the New Testament
" hell " is the translati<m of two words,
Hades and Gehenna. The word Hades,
like Sheol, sometimes means merely " the
grave," Acts 2 : 31 ; 1 Cor. 15 : 55 ; Rev.
20 : 13, or in general "the unseen world."
It is in this sense that the creeds say of
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our Lord, " He went down into bell,"

meaning the state of tlie dead in general,

without any restriction of ha])piness or

misery. Elsewhere in the New Testament
Hades is used of a place of torment, Matt.

11 : 23 ; Luke 16 : 23 ; 2 Pet. 2 : 4, etc.

;

consequently it has been the prevalent,

almost the universal, notion that Ha<h's

is an indrmcdiiitc state between death
and resurrection, divided into two parts,

one the abode of the blest and ilie other

of tlie lost. It is used eleven times in the

New Testament, and only once translated

"grave." 1 Cor. 15 : bb. The word most
frequently used (occurring twelve times)

in the New Test<iment for the place of
future punishment is Ge/wnuK or Gehen-
na uf fire. This was originally the val-

ley of Ilinuom, south of Jerusalem, where
the filth and dead animals of the city

were cast out and burned ; a fit symbol
of the wicked and their destruction. [See
HlXNOM.]
Hel'lenist {Grecian), the term ap-

plied in the New Testament to Greek-
speaking or " Grecian " Jews. The Hel-
lenists as a body included not only the
proselytes of Greek (or foreign) parent-
age, but also those Jews who, by settling

in foreign countries, had adopted the
jtrevalent form of the current Greek civ-

ilization, and with it the use of the com-
mon Greek dialect. Acts G : 1 ; U : 29.

Helmet. [Arms. J

He'Ion (stroiu/), father of Eliab, of the
tribe of Zebulun.' Num. 1 : 9 ; 2 : 7 ; 7 : 24,

29; 10:16. (B.C. 1491.)

Hem of garment. The importance
winch the later Jews, especially the Phar-
isees, :Matt. 23 : 5, attached to tlie hem or

fringe of their garment-; was founded ui)on
the regulation in Num. 15 : 3f^, 39, wliich
gave a symbolical meaning to it. [See
Dress.1

"

He'mam (exterminating). Hori and
Ilemam were sons of Lotan, the eldest
son of Seir. Gen. 36 : 22.

He'man {faithful). 1. Son of Zerah.
1 Chron. 2:6; 1 Kings 4: 31.

2. Son fif Joel and grandson of Samuel
the prophet, a Koliathite. He is called
"the singer," rather the musician, 1

Chron. 6 : 33, and was the first of the three
Levites to whom was committed the vocal
and instrumental music of the temple
service in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
15 : 16-22. The 88th Psalm is ascribed
to him. (B.C. 1014.)
He'math {heat), a person or place

named in the genealogical lists of Judali,
16

as the origin of the Kenites, and the
"father" of the house of Rechab. 1

Chron. 2 : 55. (B.C. 1445.)

Hem'dan (pleasant), the eldest son
of Dishon, son of Anah the Horite. Gen.
36 : 26. [Amkam, 2.j (B.C. about 1500.)
Hemlock, tiie common ground or

dwarf hemlock, a bitter, poisonous plant.
The Hebrew rush is rendered " hemlock "

in two passages, Hos. 10 : 4 ; Amos 6 : 12,

but elsewhere "gall." [Gali..| (It is

possible that the plant is rather the poppy
than an hemlock.— Cool:.)

Hen (rest), probalily a son of Zeph-
aniah, and apparently the same who is

called JosiAii in Zech. 6 : 10.

Hen. The hen is nowhere noticed in

the Bible except in ^latt. 23 : 37 ; Luke
13 : 34. That a bird so common in Pales-

tine should receive such slight notice is

certainly singular.

He'na (troubling), a city the Assyrian
kings had reduced shortly before the time
of Sennacherib. 2 Kings 19 : 13; Isa. 37 :

13. At no great distance from Sipjjara

(now Mosaib) is an ancient town called

Ana or Anah, which may be the same as

Hena. It is 20 miles from Babylon, on
the Euphrates.
Hen'adatl 'grace of Iladad), the head

of a family of the Levites who took a

prominent jiart in the rebuilding of the
tem])le. I'^zra 3 : 9.

He'noch. 1. Enoch, 2. 1 Chron. 1 : 3.

2. llanoch, 1. 1 Chron. 1 : 33.

He'pher (n well). 1. The youngest
of the sons of Gilead, Num. 26 : 32, and
head of the family of the Hepherites.
(B.C. before 1450.)

"

2. Sonof Ashur, the " father of Tekoa."
1 Chron. 4 : 6. (B.C. about 1445.)

3. The Mecherathite, one of the heroes

of David's guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 36. (B.C.

1046.)

He'pher, a place in ancient Canaan,
which occurs in the list of ccmquered
kings. Josh. 12 : 17. It was on the west

of Jordan. Comp. 7 and 1 Kings 4 : 10.

He'pherites, The, the family of

Hepher the son f)f Gilead. Num. 26 : 32.

Heph'zi-bah. 1. A name signifj-ing

"tk?/ delight in her," which is to be borne
by the restored Jerusalem. Isa. 62 : 4.

2. The queen of King Hezekiah and
the mother of Manasseh. 2 Kings 21 : 1.

(B.C. 709-696.)

Herald, one who makes public proc-

lamation. The only notice of this officer

in the Old Testament occurs in Dan. 3 : 4.

The term "herald" might be substituted
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for "preacher" in 1 Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim.
1 :11; 2 Pet. 2:5.
Herd (a collection of cattle), Herds-

man. The herd was greatly regarded
in both the patriarchal and the Mosaic
period. The ox was the most precious
stock next to horse and mule. The herd
yieliled tjie most esteemed sacrifice,

Num. 7:3; Ps. 69 : 31 ; Isa. 66:3; also

liesh meat, and milk, chiefly converted,

probably, into butter and cheese. Deut.
32: 14;' 2 Sam. 17:29. The agricul-

tui-al and general usefulness of the ox in

ploughing, threshing, and as a beast of

burden, 1 Chron. 12 : 40 ; Isa. 46 : 1, made
a slaughtering of him seem wasteful.

Herdsmen, etc., in Egypt were a low,

perhaps the lowest, caste; but of the

abundance of cattle in Egypt, and of the

care there bestowed on them, there is no
doubt. Gen. 47 : 6, 17 ; Ex. 9 : 4, 20. So
the plague of hail was sent to smite es-

l)ecially the cattle, Ps. 78 : 48, the first-

born of which also were smitten. Ex. 12 :

29. The Israelites departing stipulated

for, Ex. 10 : 26, and took " much cattle
"

with them. ch. 12 : 38. Cattle formed
thus one of the traditions of the Israel-

itish nation in its greatest i)eriod, and
became almost a part of that greatness.

The occupation of herdsman was honor-

able in early tinu-s. Gen. 47 : 6; 1 Sam.
11:.5; 1 Chron. 27:29; 28:1. Saul
himself resumed it in the interval of his

cares as king ; also Doeg was certainly

high in his confidence. 1 Sam. 21 : 7.

Pharaoh made some of Joseph's brethren
" rulers over his cattle." David's herd-

masters were among his chief ofiicers of

state. The prophet Amos at first followed

this occupation.
He'res (the sun), Judges 1 : 35, a city

of Dan, in Mount Ephraim, near Ajalon
;

possibly identical with Mount Jearim
(Ir-shemesh, city of the sun).

He'resh {artificer), a Levite attached

to the tabernacle. 1 Chron. 9 : 15. (B.C.

536.)

Her'mas [Mercury), the name of a

Christian resident at Rome to whom St.

Paul sends greetings in his Epistle to the

Romans. Rom. 16:14. (A.D. 55.) Ire-

nseus, Tertullian and Origen agree in at-

tributing to him the work called The
Shepherd. It was never received into

the canon, but yet was generally cited

with respect only second to that which
was |)aid to the authoritative books of the

New Testament.
Her'mes (Mercury), a Christian men-
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tioned in Rom. 16 : 14. According to

tradition he was one of the seventy dis-

ciples, and afterward bishop of Dalma-
tia. (A.D. 55.)

Hermog'enes, a jterson mentioned
by St. Paul in the latest of all his epis-

tles, 2 Tim. 1 : 15, when all in Xaia. had
turned away from him. (A.D. 64.)

Her'mon (« jjeak, summit), a mount-
ain on the northeastern border of Pales-

tine, Deut. 3:8; Josh. 12 : 1, over against
Lebanon, Josh. 11 : 17, adjoining the pla-

teau of Bashan. 1 Chron. 5 : 23. It stands
at the southern end, and is the culminat-
ing point of the anti-Libanus range ; it

towers high above the ancient border city

of Dan and the fountains of the Jordan,
and is the most eonsj)icuous and beauti-

ful mountain in Palestine or Syria. At
the present day it is called Jebel esh-

Sheil-fi, " the chief mountain," and Jebel

eth-Thelj, "snowy mountain." When
the whole country is parched with the
summer sun, white lines of snow streak
the head of Herinon. This mountain was
the great landmark of the Israelites. It

was associated with their northern border
almost as intimately as the sea was with
the western. Heimou has three sum-
mits, situated like the angles of a tri-

angle, and about a quarter of a mile from
each other. In two jiassages of Scripture
this mountain is called Bnal-hermon,
Judges 3:3; 1 Chron. 5 : 23, possibly

because Baal was there worshipped. (It

is more than i>robable that some part of
Ilermon was the scene of the transfigur-

ation, as it stands near Csesarea Philij)pi,

where we know Christ was just before
that event.—Ed.) The lieight of Her-
mon has never been measured, though
it has often been estimated. It may
safely be reckoned at 10,000 feet.

Her'inonites, The. Properly " ^/te

Hermans," with reference to the three
summits of Mount Hermon. Ps. 42 :

6

(7).

Her'od (hero-like). This family,
though of Idumean origin and thus alien

by race, was Jewish in faith. 1. Herod
THE Great was the second son of Anti-
pater, an Idumean, wlio was appointed
procurator of Judea by Julius Ciesar,

B.C. 47. Immediately after his fiither's

elevation, when only fifteen years old, he
received the government of Galilee, and
shortly afterward that of Ccele-Syria.

(Though Josephus says he was 15 years
old at this time, it is generally conceded
that there must be some mistake, as he
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lived to be 69 or 70 years old, and died
B.C. 4 ; hence he must have been 25 years
old at this time.

—

Ed.) In B.C. 41 he
was appointed by Antony tetrarch of
Judea. Forced to abandon Judea the
following year, he fled to Rome, and re-

ceived the appointment of king of Judea.
In the course of a few years, by the help
of the Romans he took Jerusalem (B.C.

37), and completely established his au-
thority throughout his dominions. The
terrible acts of bloodshed which Herod
perpetrated in liis own family were ac-

companied by others among his subjects

equally terrible, from the number who
fell victims to them. According to the
well-known story, he ordered the nobles
whom he had called to him in his last

moments to be executed immediately after

his decease, that so at least his death
might be attended by universal mourning.
It was at tlie time of his fatal illness that
he must have caused the slaughter of the
infants at Bethlehem. Matt. 2 : IG-IS.

He adorned Jerusalem with many splen-

did monyments of his taste and magnifi-

cence, 'ihe temple, which he built witli

scrupulous care, was the greatest of these

works. The restoration was begun B.C.

20, and the temple itself was completed
in a year and a half. But fresh additions

were constantly made in succeeding years,

so that it was said that the temple was
" built in forty and si.x years," John 2 :

20, the work continuing long after Herod's
death. (Herod died of a terrible disease,

at Jericho, in April, B.C. 4, at the age of

69, after a long reign of 37 years.

—

Ed.)

Coin of Ilorod Autipas.

II. Herod Antipas was the son of
Herod the Great by Malthake, a Samari-
tan. He first married a daugliter of

Aretas, "king of Arabia Petra'u," but
afterward Herodias, the wife of his half-

brother, Ilerod Philip. Aretas, indig-

nant at the insult oflVred to liis daughter,

found a ))retext for invading the terri-

tory of Herod, and defeated him with
great loss. This defeat, according to tiie

famous passage in Josephus, was attrib-

uted by many to the murder of .John the

Baptist, which had been committed by
Antipas shortly before, under the influ-
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ence of Herodias. Matt. 14 : 4 ff. ; Mark
6 : 17 ff. ; Luke 3 : 19. At a later time
the ambition of Herodias proved the
cause of her husband's ruin. She urged
him to go to Rome to gain the title of
king, cf. Mark 6 : 14 ; but he was opposed
at the court of Caligula by the emissaries
of Agrippa, and condemned to perpetual
banishment at Lugdunum, A.D. 39. He-
rodias voluntarily shared his punisii-

ment, and he died in exile. Pilate took
occasion from our Lord's residence in

Galilee to send him for examination,
Luke 23 : 6 ff., to Herod Anti}jas, who
came up to Jerusalem to celebrate the
Passover. The city of Tiberias, which
Antipas founded and named in honor of
the emperor, was the most conspicuous
monument of his long reign,

III. Hekod Philip I. (Philip, Mark
6 : 17) was the son of Herod the Great
and Mariamne. He married Herodias,
the sister of Agrippa I., by whom he had
a daughter, Salome. He was excluded
from all share in his father's possessions

in Consequence of his mother's treachery,

and lived afterward in a private sta-

tion.

Coin of Philip the Tftraroli.

IV. Herod Philip II. was the son of
Herod the Great and Cleopatra. He re-

ceived as his own government Batanea,
Trachonitis, Auranitis (Gaulanitis), and
some parts about Jamnia, witli the title

of tetrarch. Luke 3:1. He built a new
city on the siteof Paneas, near the sources
of the Jordan, which he called Caesarea
Philippi, Matt. 16 : 13; Mark 8 : 27, and
raised Bethsaida to the rank of a city

under the title of Julias, and died there
A.D. 34. He married Salome, the daugh-
ter of Herod Philip I. and Herodias.
V. Hekod Agrippa I. was the son

of Aristobulus and Berenice, and grand-
son of Herod the Great. He was brought
up at Rome, and was thrown into prison
by Tiberius, where he remained till the
accession of Caligula, who made him
king, first of the tetrarchy of Philip and
Lysanias; afterward the dominions of
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Antipas were added, and finally Judea picion. It was before him that Paul was
and 8amaria. Unlike his i)redecessors, tried. Acts 26 : 28.

A^rippa was a strict observer of the law,

Coin of Herod Agrippa I.

and he sought with success the favor of
the Jews. It is probable that it was with
this view he put t:i death James the son
of Zebedee, and further imprisoned Peter.
Acts 12 : 1 IF. But his sudden death in-

terrupted his ambitious projects. Acts
12 : 21, 23.

VI. Herod Agrippa II. was the son
of Herod Airrippa I. In A.D. 52 the em-
peror gave him the tetrarchies formerly
held by Philip and Lysanias, with the
title of king. Acts 25 : 13. The relation
in which he stood to his sister Berenice,
Acts 25 : 13, was the cause of grave sus-

Coin of Titus and Herod Agrippa II.

Hero'dians (from Herod). Matt. 22:
15 ff.; Mark 12 : 1.3 fi'. Canon Cook de-
scribes these persons as "that party
among the Jews who were supporters of
the Hcrodian family as the last hope of
retaining for the Jews a fragment of na-
tional government, as distinguished from
absolute dependence upon Rome as a
province of the empire. Supporters of
the family of Ilerod, who held their do-
minions by the grant of the Roman em-
peror, woubl be in favor of paying tribute
to the sui)reine power." Matt. 22 : 16.

A Genealogical Table of fhe Herodinn Family, including those members of it who are
menlifmeil in the Gospel according to St. Matiheic.

1 Mariamne,
granddaughter of
Hvrcanus, and so
connected with
the Maccabees.

Herod the king (ch. 2 : 1 , 16, 19) married ten wives, among
2. Mariamne. .I. Malthak^.

d. of Simon, a high priest. a Samaritan.

Aristobulus. Herod Philip 1. = Herodins. .\rchelaas. Antipas= 1. d. of Arelas. Herod Philip II. = Salome.
I

ch. U : 3. I
ch. U : »-H. ch. 2 : 22. = 2. Herodias. the tctrarch. ch. U : 6-11.

Hcrodias. Salome. ch. U : 3. ch. 16 : 13.
ch. U:3-ll. ch. lt;G-ll. Luke-ltl.

Cambridge Bible for Schools.

Hero'dias, daughter of Aristobulus,
one of the sons of Mariamne and Herod
the Great, and consequently sister of
Agripi)a I. 8he first married Herod Phil-
ip I. ; then she eloped from him to marry
Herod Antipas, her step-uncle. The hea!l
of John the Baptist was granted at the
request of Herodias. Matt. 14 : 8-11 ; ilark
6:24-28. (.\.D. 29.) 8he accompanied
Antipas into e.xile to Lugdunum.
Hero'dion, a relative of St. Paul, to

whom he sencls his salutation amongst
the Christians of the Roman church.
Rom. 16:11. (a.d. 55.)
Heron, Lev. ll:Ut; Deut. 14:18, a

common large, wading, unclean bird.
Nearly all of the species known in Eng-
lish ornithology are found in the vicinity
of Palestine. Canon Cook ami others
think the bird intended is the plover

( Charadruis adicnemun), a greedy, thick-
kneed, high-flying migratory bird, very
common in the East, on the banks of riv-

ers and shores of lakes.

—

Ed.
He'sed (kindness), the son of Hesed

or Ben-Chesed, Avas commissary for Sol-
omon. 1 Kings 4 : 10. (B.C. about 995.)
Hesh'bon (stronghold), the capital

city of Sihon king of the Amorites. Num.
21 : 26. It stood on the western border of
the high plain—Mishor, Josh. 13 : 17

—

and on the boundarj' line between the
tribes of Reuben and Gad. The ruins of
Ilesbdn, 20 miles ea.st of the Jordan, on the
parallel of the northern end of the Dead
Sea, mark the site, as they V>ear the name,
of the ancient Heshbon. There are many
cisterns among the ruins. Comp. Cant.
7 :4.

Hesh'mon (rich soil), a i)lacc named,
245
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with others, as lying in the extreme soutli i

of Judali. Josh. 15 : 27.
j

Hes'ron, Hez'ron (enclosed), the son '

of Reuben, Num. 26 : (3, and ancestor of
the Hezronites. (B.C. about 1700.)

Heth [terror), tlie forefather of the
nation of the Hittites. In the genealog-
ical tables of Gen. 10 : 15 and 1 Chron. 1 :

13 Heth is a son of Canaan. Gen. 24 : 3,

4; 28:1, 2.

Heth'lon (hiding-place^, the name of

a place on the northern border of Pales-

tine. Ezek. 47 : 15 ; 48 : 1. In all prob-
ability the "way of Hethlon" is tlie pass

at the northern end of Lebanon, and is

thus identical with "the entrance of Ha-
math" in Num. 34 : 8, etc.

Hez'eki (strong), a Benjaniite, one of

the Bene-Eljjaal, a descentlant of Shaa-
raim. 1 Chron. 8 : 17. (B.C. 5!>8.)

Hezeki'ah (the might of Jehovah).
1. Twelfth king of Judah, son of the

apostate Ahaz and Abi or Abijah, ascend-

ed the throne at the age of 25, B.C. 726.

Hezekiah was one of the three most per-

fect kings ofJudah. 2 Kings 18:5; Ecclus.
49 : 4. His first act was to jiurge and re-

jiair and reopen with splendid sacrifices

and perfect ceremonial the temple. He
also destroyed a brazen serj)ent, said to

have been the one used by Moses in the
miraculous healing of the Israelites, Num.
21 : 9, which had become an object of
adoration. When the kingdom of Israel

had fallen, Hezekiah invited the scattered

inhabitants to a peculiar passover, which
was continued for the unprecedented
period of fourteen days. 2 Chron. 29 : 30,

31. At the head of a repentant and united
people, Hezekiah ventured to assume the
aggressive against the Philistines; and
in a series of victories not only rewon the
cities which his father had lost, 2 Chron.
28 : 18, but even dispossessed them of tlieir

own cities, except Gaza, 2 Kings 18:8,
and Gath. He refused to acknowledge
the supremacy of Assyria. 2 Kings 18 : 7.

Instant war was imminent, and Hezekiah
used every available means to strengthen
himself. 2 Kings 20: 20, It was probably
at this dangerous crisis in liis kingdom
that we llnd him sick and sending for

Isaiah, who prophesies death as the re-

sult. 2 Kings 20:1. Hezekiah's prayer
for longer life is heard. The prophet had
hardly left the palace when he was or-

dered to return and promise the king im-
mediate recovery and fifteen years more
of life. 2 Kings 20:4-6. An embassy
coming from IJabylon ostensildy to com-
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plimeut Hezekiah on his convalescence,
but really to form an alliance between
tlie two powers, is favorably received by
the king, who shows them the treasures
wliich he had accumulated. For this

Isaiah foretells the punisliment that shall

befall his house. 2 Kings 20 : 17. The
two invasions of Sennacherib occupy the
greater part of the 8crij)ture records con-
cerning the reign of Hezekiah. The first

of these took place in tlie third year of
Sennacherib, B.C. 702, and occupies only
three verses. 2 Kings 18 : 13-J6. Respect-
ing the commencement of the second in-

vasion we have full details in 2 Kings
18 : 17, seq. ; 2 Chron. 32 : 9, seq. ; Isa. 36.

Sennacherib sent against Jerusalem an
army under two officers and his cupbearer,
the orator Rabshakeh, with a blasphem-
ous and insulting summons to surrender;
but Isaiali assures tlie king he need not
fear, promising to disperse the enemy. 2
Kings 19 : 6, 7. Accordingly that night
"the angel of the Lord went out, and
smote in tlie camp of the Assyrians a
hundred fourscore and five thousand."
Hezekiah only lived to enjoy for about
one year more his well-earned peace and
glory. He slept with his fatliers after a
reign of twenty-nine years, in the 56th
year of his age, B.C. 697.

2. Son of Neariah, one of the descend-
ants of the royal family of Judah. 1

Chron. 3 : 23.

3. The same name, though rendered
in the Authorized Version HiZKlAH, is

found in Zepli. 1 : 1.

4. Ater of Hezekiah. [iVXER.]
Hc'zion (vision), a king of Aram

(Syria), father of Tabrimon and grand-
father of Ben-hadad I. 1 Kings 15 : 18.

He is probably identical with Rezon,
tlie contemporary of Solomon, in 1 Kings
11:23. (B.C. before 928.)

He'zir (swi7ie). 1. A priest in the
time of David, leader of the seventeentli
monthly course in the service. 1 Chron.
24:15. (B.C. 1014.)

2. One of the heads of the people (lay-

men) who sealeil the solemn covenant
with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 20. (B.C. 410.)

Hez'ra-i {enclosed), one of the thirty
heroes of David's guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 35.

(B.C. 1046.) In the parallel list, 1 Chron.
11 : 37, the name appears as Hezro.
Hez'ron (surrounded by a vhUI). 1.

A son of Reuben. Gen. 46 : 9 ; Ex. (i : 14.

2. A son of Pharez. Gen. 46: 12; Ruth
4:18.
Hcz'roiiites (dcscrndnnts of Ilezron),
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The. 1. Descendants of Hezron the son

of Reuben. Num. 26 : 6.

2. A branch of the tribe of Judah, de-

scendants of Hezron the son of Pharez.

Num. 26 : 21.

Hid'da-i (for the rejoicing of Jeho-

vah), one of tiie thirty-seven licroes of

David's guard. 2 8ani. 23 : 30. (B.C. 1046.)

Hid'dekel {rapid \, one of the rivers

of Eden, the river which " goeth eastward

to Assyria," Gen. 2 : 14, and which Daniel
calls "the great river," Dan. 10 : 4, seems
to have been rightly identified by the

LXX. with tlie Tigris. Dekel is clearly

an equivalent of Digla or Diglath, a

name borne by the Tigris in all ages.

The name now in use among the inhab-

itants of Mesopotamia is Dijleh.

Hi'el ( God liveth), a native of Bethel,

who rebuilt Jci-icho in the reign of Ahab,
1 Kings 16 : 34 (B.C. after 915), and in

whom was fulfilled the curse ])ronounced

by Joshua, Josh. 6 : 26, live hundred
years betorc.

Ili-erap'olis (lioly citij), a city of

I'hrygia, situated above the junction of
the rivers Lycus and Mtcander, near Co-
]i>ss;c and Laodicea. Mentioned only in
( 'ol. 4 : 13 a.s the seat of a churcii jirobaldy

fountied by Epapiiras.

Higga'ion [meditation), a word which
occurs three times in the book of Psalms
—Ps. \) : 16 ; 10 : 14 ; 92 : 3 (margin '. The
Word has two meanings, one of a general
character, implying thouijht, rrjlcction,

and anotlier, in Ps. 9 : 16 and Ps. 92 : 3,

ofa technical nature, tlie i>recise meaning
of which cannot at this distance of time
be determined. (Canon Cook says that

it probably means an interlude, giving
musical expression to the feelings sug-
gested by the preceding words.

—

Ed.)
High places. From the earliest

times it was the custom among all na-
tions to erect altars and i)laces of wor-
sliip on lofty and cous])ieuous spots. To
this general custom we find constant al-

lusion in the Bible, Isa. 65 : 7 ; PZzek. 6 :

13, and it is es])ecially attributed to the
Moabites. Isa. 15 : 2 ; 16 : 12. Even Abra-
ham Vtuilt an altar to the Lord on a
mountain near Betliel. Gen. 12 : 7, S; cf.

22 : 2-4; 31 : 54. Notwithstanding tiiis

we find that it was ini]'lieulv Inrbidden
by the law of Moses, Deut." 12 : 11-14,
which also gave the strictest injunction
to destroy these monuments of Canaan-
itish idolatry. Lev. 26. The command
was a prospective one, and was not to

come into force until sueli time as the

tribes were settled in the promised land.
Thus we find that both Gideon and Ma-
noah built altars on high places by di-

vine command. Judges (i : 25, 26 ;
13': 16-

23. It is more surprising to find this law
absolutely ignored at a much later period,
when there was no intelligible reason for
its violation—as by Samuel at Mizpeh, 1

Sam. 7 : 10, and at Bethlehem, ch. 16 : 5

;

by Saul at Gilgal, ch. 13 : 9, and at Aja-
lon,(?) ch. 14 : 35; by David, 1 Chron. 21

:

26; by Elijah on Mount Carmel, 1 Kings
18 : 30, and by other ju-dphets. 1 Sam.
10 : 5. The explanations w hich are given
are sufficiently unsatisfiictory ; but it is

at any rate certain that the worship in
high places was organized and all but
universal throughout Judea, not only
during, 1 Kings 3 : 2-4, but even after
the time of Solomon. At last Hezekiah
set himself in good earnest to the sup-
pression of this prevalent corruption, 2
Kings 18 : 4, 22, both in Judah and Is-

rael, 2 Chron. .31 : 1 ; althougli so rapid
was the growth of the evil that even his
sweeping reformation required to be
finally consummated liy Josiah, 2 Kings
23, and that too in Jerusalem and its

immediate neighborhood. 2 < hron. 24 : 3.

After the time of Josiah we find no fur-

ther mention of these Jehovistic high
places.

Hi-h Priest. Priest.

Hisih priest. The first distinct sep-

aration of .\aron to the ofHce of the priest-

hood, wliieh previously belonged to the
first-born, was tliat recorded Ex. 28. We
find from the very first the following
cliaracteristic attributes of Aaron and
the high priests his successors, as distin-
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guished from the other priests: Aaron
alone was anointed, Lev. 8 : 12, whence
one of the distinctive epithets of the high
priest was " the anointed priest." Lev. 4 :

3, 5, 16 ; 21 : 10 ; see Num. 35 : 25. The
anointing of the sons of Aaron, i. e. the
common priests, seems to liave been con-
fined to sprinkling tlieir garments with
the anointing oil. Ex. 29 : 21 ; 28 :41, etc.

The high priest had a peculiar dress,

which passed to his successor at his
death. This dress consisted of eiy:ht

A Breastplate.

parts : [a) The breastplate, or, as it is fin*-

ther named, vs. 15, 2.'i, 30, tlie breastplate
of judgment. The breastplate was orig-

inally two spans long and one span broad,

but when doubled it was square, the shape
in which it was worn. On it were the
twelve precious stones, set in four rows,

three in a I'ow, thus corresponding to the
twelve tribes— each stone having the
name of one of the children of Israel en-

graved upon it. {h) The ephod. This
consisted of two i)arts, of which one
covered the back and the other tlie

front, i. e. the breast and upper part of

the body. These parts were clasped to-

gether on the shoulder with two large
onyx stones, each having engraved on
it six of the names of the tribes of
Israel. They were further united by
a "curious girdle" of gold, blue, pur-
ple, scarlet and fine twined linen round
the waist. [Ephod ; Girdlk.] (c) Tlie

robe of the ephod. Tliis was of inferior

material to the ejjhod itself, being all

of blue, ver. 31, which implied its

being only of " woven work." ch. olt

:
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22. It was worn immediately under the
ephod, and was longer than it. The
skirt of this robe had a remarkable trim-
ming of pomegranates in blue, red and
crimson, with a bell of gold between each
pomegranate alternately. The bells were
to give a sound when the high priest

went in and came out of the holy j)lace.

{d) The mitre or \ipper' turban, witli

its gold plate, engraved with " Holiness
to the Lord," fastened to it Ijy a ribbon
of blue, (e) The broidered coat was a
tunic or long skirt of linen with a tes-

sellated or diaper pattern, like the set-

ting of a stone. (/) The girdle, also of
linen, was wound round the body sev-

ei'al times from the breast downward,
and the ends hung down to the ankles.

(g) The breeches or drawers, of linen,
covered the loins and thighs ; and (/;) The
bonnet was a turban of linen, partially
covering the head, but not in the form
of a cone like that of the high priest when
the mitre was added to it. These last

four were common to all priests. The
high priest alone was jiermitted to enter
the holy of holies, whicli he did once a
year, on the great day ofatonement, when
he sprinkled the blood of the sin offering

on the mercy seat, and burnt incense
within the veil. Lev. 16. The man-
slayer might not leave the city of refuge
during the lifetime of the existing high
l^riest. It was also forbidden to tlie high
priest to follow a funeral, or rend his
clothes for the dead. It does not appear
by whose authority the high priests were
appointed to their office before there
were kings of Israel. After this the
office seems to have been used for po-
litical rather than religious purposes.
Though at first chosen for life, we find

that Solomon deposed Abiathar, 1 Kings
2 : 35, and that Herod appointed a num-
ber of high priests, which may account
for there being at least two living in

Christ's time, Annas and Caiaphas.
Luke 3 : 2. The usual age for entering
upon the functions of the priesthood, ac-
cording to 2 Chron. 31 : 17, is considered
to have been 20 years, though a priest or
high priest was not actually incapaci-
tated if he had attained to jjuberty.

Again, according to Lev. 21 : 17-21, lio

one that had a blemish could officiate at
the altar.

The theological view of the high priest-

hood does not fall within the scope of this

work. It must suffice therefore to indi-

cate that such a view would embrace the
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consideration of the office, dress, func-

tions and ministrations of the high priest,

considered us typical of the priesthood

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and as setting

forth under shadows the truths whicli

are openly taught under the gospel.

This has been done to a great extent in

the Eitistle to the Hebrews. It wouhl
also embrace all the moral and spiritual

teaching supposed to be intended by such
symbols.

' Highways. Though during the sway
i

of the Romans over Palestine they made
a few substantial roads for their carts and
chariots, yet for the most of the time, as

to-day, the Jews had nothing such a.s we
call roads, but only footpaths through
which animals walk in single file. These
are never cared for; no repairs are made
or obstacles removed. This fact brings

into striking prominence the figure of

preparing a highway for the return of

the captives, or the coming of the great

King. On special occasions kings had
roads prepared for the progress of their

armies, or their own going tJrom place to

place.

—

Ed.
Hi'len (place of caves), the name of a

city of Judah allotted with its suburbs to

the priests. 1 Chron. 6 : 58.

Hilki'ah (God is my portion). 1.

Father of Eliakim. 2 Kings 18 : 37 ; Isa.

22 : 20 ; 36 : 22. [ Eliakim.]
2. High priest in the reign of Josiah.

2 Kings 22 : 4, seq. ; 2 Chron. 34 : 9, seq.
;

1 Esd. 1 : 8. (c.c. ti23.) His high priest-

hood was rendered jiarticularly illus-

trious by the great reformation effected

under it by King Josiah, by the solemn
Passover kept at Jerusalem in the 18th

year of that king's reign, and above
all by the discoverj- which he made of

the book of the law of Moses in the

temple.
3. A Merarite Levite, son of Amzi. 1

Chron. 6 : 45 ; hebr. 30.

4. Another Merarite Levite, second son
of Hosah. 1 Chron. 26:11.

5. One of those who stood on the right

hand of Ezra when he read the law to

tiie people ; doubtless a Levite, and prob-
ably a priest. Neh. 8 : 4. (B.C. 410.)

6. A priest of Anathoth, father of the
prophet Jeremiah. Jer. 1 : 1. (B.C. be-

fore 628.

)

7. Father of Gemariah, who was one
of Zedekiah's envoys to Babylon. Jer.

29 : 3. ( B.C. long before 587.)
"

Hil'lel (praise), a native of Pirathon
in Mount Ephraim, father of Abdon, one

of the judges of Israel. Judges 12 : 13,

15.

Hills. From the Hebrew gibeah,
meaning a curved round hill. Hut our
translators have also emjdoyed the same
English word for the verj- different term
har, which has a much more extended
sense than gibeah, meaning a whole dis-

trict. For instance, in Ex. 24 : 4 the
" hill " is the same which is elsewhere in

the same chapter, vs. 12, 13, 18, etc., and
book consistently and accurately ren-
dered "mount" and "mountain.'' The
"country of the hills," in Dent. 1:7;
Josh. 9 :"l ; lU : 4(1 ; 11 : 16, is the elevated
district ofJudah, Benjamin and Ephraim,
which is correctly called " the mountain "

in the earliest descrii)tions of Palestine,
Num. 13 : 29, and in many subsequent
passages.

Hin. [Weights axd Mea.sukes.]
Hind, the female of the common stag

or Cervus elaplms. It is frequently no-
ticed in the poetical parts of Scripture
as emblematic of activity, Gen. 49 : 21

;

Ps. 18 : 33, gentleness, Prov. 5 : 19, femi-
nine modesty. Cant. 2:7; 3:5, earnest
longing, Ps. 42 : 1, and maternal affec-

tion. Jer. 14 : 5. Its shyness and remote-
ness from the haunts oi' men are also al-

luded to, Job 39 : 1, and its timidity,
causing it to cast its young at the sound
of thunder. Ps. 29 :

9*.

Hinge. Both ancient Egyptian and
modern Oriental doors were and are
hung by means of pivots turning in sock-
ets on both the upper and lower sides. 1

Kin.rs 7:50. In Syria, and especially
the Hauran, there are many ancient doors
consisting ofstone .slabs with pivots carved
out of the same piece, inserted in sockets
above and below, and fixed during the
building of the house. The allusion in
Prov. 26 : 14 is thus clearly explained.
Hin'noni (la mental ioih^ Valley of,

otherwise called " the valley of the son"
or " chiklren of Hinnom," a deej) and
narrow ravine, with steep, rocky sides, to

the south and west of Jerusalem, sepa-
rating Mount Zion to the north from the
"hill of evil counsel," and the sloping
rocky plateau of the " j)lain of Refjhaim "

to tlie south. The earliest mention of
the valley of Hinnom is in Josh. 15 : 8;
18 : 16, where the boundary line between
the tribes of Judah and Benjamin is de-

scribed as passing along the bed of the
ravine. ( )n the southern brow, overlook-
ing the valley at its eastern extremity,
Solomon erected high j)laces for Molech,
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1 Kings 11 : 7, whose horrid rites were'
revived from time to time in the same
vicinity by the later idolatrous kings.

Ahaz and Manasseh made their chikhvn
"pass through the lire" in this vallev,

2 Kings 16:3; 2 Chron. 28:3; 33:6,
and the fiendish custom of infant sacrifice

to the fire-gods seems to have been kept
up in Tophet, which was another name
for this place. To put an end to these

abominations the place was polluted by
Josiah, who rendered it ceremonially

,

unclean by spreading over it human
bones and other corrujjtions, 2 Kings 28:

10, 13, 14 ; 2 Chron. 34 : 4, 5, from which
time it appears to have become the com-
mon cesspool of the city, into whicli its

sewage w"as conducted, to be carried oft'

by the waters of the Kidron. From its

ceremonial defilement, and from the de-

tested and abominable tire of Molech, if

not from the supposed ever-burning fu-

neral piles, the later Jews applied the
name of this valley

—

Gc Uinnom, Ge-
henna (land of Hiniiom)—to denote the

place of eternal torment. In this sense

the woi'd is used bv our Lord. Matt. 5 :

29 ; 10 : 28; 23 : 15 ; Mark 9 : 43 ; Luke
12:5.
Hippopotamus. [Behemoth.]
Hi'rah (a noble race), an Adullamite,

the friend of Judah. Gen. 38 : 1, 12; and
j

see 20.

Hi'rain,or Hu'ram (?!o6?r). 1. The
king of Tyre who sent workmen and ma-
terials to Jerusalem, first, 2 Sam. 5:11;
1 Chron. 14 : 1, to build a palace for David
(B.C. 1064), whom he ever loved, 1 Kings
5 : 1, and again, 1 Kings 5:10; 7 : 13 ; 2

Chron. 2, 16, to build the temple for Sol-

omon, with whom he had a treaty of
peace and commerce. 1 Kings 5 : li, 12.

He admitted Solomon's ships, i.ssuing

from Jojjjia, to a share in the profitable

trade of the Mediterranean, 1 Kings 10

:

22 ; and the Jewish sailors, under the
guidance of Tyrians, were taught to bring
the gold of India, 1 Kings 9 : 26, to Solo-

mon's two harbors on the Red Sea.

2. Hiram was the name of a man of
mixed race, 1 Kings 7 : 13, 40, the prin-

cipal architect and engineer sent by King
Hiram t« Solomon.

Hit'tites (descendants of Heth), The,
the nation descended fnmi Cheth (Au-
thorized Version Heth), tlie second son
of Canaan. Abraham Ixiught from the
"children of Ihtli" the held and the
cave of Mach)K'lali, belonging to E])hron
the Hittite. Thcv were then settled at
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the tow'u which was afterwards, under
its new name of Hebron, to become one
of the most famous cities of Palestine,

and which then bore the name of Kir-
jath-arba. Gen. 23 : 19 ; 25 : 9. When
the Israelites entered the promised land,
we find tlie Hittites taking part against
the invader, in equal alliance with the
other Canaanite tribes. Josh. 9 : 1 ; 11 : 3,

etc. Henceforward the notices of the
Hittites are very few and faint. We
meet with two individuals, both attached
to the person of David— 1. " Ahimelech
the Hittite," 1 Sam. 26:6; 2. "Uriah
tlie Hittite," one of "the thirty" of
David's body-guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 39 ; 1

Chron. 11 :4i.

Hi'vites (villagers). The, descend-
ants—the sixth in order—of Canaan the
son of Ham. Gen. 10 : 17 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 15.

^\ e first encounter the actual peojde of
the Hivites at the time of Jacob's return
to Canaan. Gen. 34:2. We next meet
with the Hivites during the conquest of
Canaan. Josh. 9:7; 11 : 19. The main
body of the Hivites were at this time
living on the northern confines of west-
ern Palestine—"under Hernion, in the
laud of Mizpeh," Josh. 11 : 3—" in

Mount Lebanon, from Mount Baal Her-
nion to the entering in of Hamath."
Judges 3:3; comp. 2 Sam. 24 : 7.

Hizki'ah (mitjlit of Jehovah), an an-
cestor of Zephaiiiah the prophet. Zepli.

1:1. (B.C. before 635.)

Hizki'jah (might of Jehovah), one of
those who sealed the covenant with Ne-
hemiah. Neh. 10 : 17. (B.C. 410.)

Ho'bab (beloved). This name is found
in two places only—Num. 10 : 29 ; Judges
4 : 11. Hobab was brother-in-law to

Moses. (B.C. 1530.)

Ho'bah (hiding-place), the place to

which Abraham jnirsued the kings who
had pillaged Sodom. Gen. 14 : 15. It

was situated " to the north of Damas-
cus."

Hod (splendor), one of the sons of Zo-
))hah, among the descendants of Aslier.

1 Chron. 7 : 37.

Hoda'iah (praise ye Jehovah), .son

of the royal line of Judah. 1 Chron. 3 :

24. (B.c! about 406.)

Hodavi'ah {praise ye Jehovah). 1.

A man of JIanasseh, one of the heads of
the half tribe on the east of Jordan. 1

Chron. 5:24. (B.C. 720.)

2. A man of Benjamin, son of Has-sen-
uah. 1 Chron. 9 : 7.

3. A Levite, who seems to have given
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his name to aa important family in the
tribe. Ezra 2 : 40. (B.C. before 536.)
Ho'desh ( new moon ), a woman named

in the trenealoijies of Benjamin, 1 Chron.
)5 : !», as the wife of Shaharaim.
Hode'vah ( praise ye Jehovah). Neh.

7:43. [HoDAViAH.]
Hodi'ah {npijesty of Jehovah), one of

the two wives of Ezra, a man of Jiulah.
1 Chron. 4 : 19. She is doubtless the
same person as JehuJijah in ver. IS.

Hodi'jah (majesty of Jehovah). 1. A
Levite in the time of Ezra and Nehe-
raiah. Neh. 8:7; and probably also 9

:

5; 10: 10. (B.C. 410.)

2. Another Levite at the same time.
Neh. 10 : 13.

3. A layman ; one of the " heads" of
the people at the same time. Neh. 10

:

18.

Hog'lah {partridge), the third of the
five dauirhters of Zelophehad. Num. 20 :

33 ; 27 : 1 ; 3(5 : 11 ; Josh. 17 : 3. (B.C.

14.W.)

Ho'ham (whom Jehovah impels), king
of Hebron at the time of the conquest of
Canaan. .Josh. 10:3. (B.C. 14.50.)

Holofer'nes, or more correctly Olo-
FERNES, was, accordintr to the book of
Judith, a general of Nebuchadnezzar
king of the Assyrians, Judith 2 : 4, who
was slain by the Jewish heroine Juilith
during the sicire of Bethulia. ( B.C. 350.

)

Ho'lon t.ian(h/). 1. A town in the
mountains of Judah ; one of the first

group, of which Debir was apparently
the most considerable. Josh. 15 : 51 ; 21 :

15. [HiLEX.]

^ 2. A city of Moab. Jer. 48 : 21 only.
No identification of it ha.s yet taken
place.

Ho'mani (destruction), the form under
wliich, in 1 Chron. 1 : 39, an Edomite
nime api^ears, which in Gen. 36 : 22 is

given Hemam.
Homer. [Weight.s and Meas-

ures.]
Houey. The Hebrew dfhash in the

first place applies; to the product of the
bee, to which exclusively we give the
name of honey. All travellers a.crree in
describing Palestine as a land " flowing
with milk and honey," Ex. 3:8; bees
being abumUint even in the remote parts
of the wilderness, where they deposit
their honey in the crevices of rocks or in
hollow trees. In some parts of northern
Arabia the iiills are so well stocked with
bees that no sooner are hives placed than
they are occupied. In the seconil place

' the term debash applies to a decoction of
the juice of the grape, which is still called
dibs, and which forms an article of com-
merce in the East ; it was this, and not
ordinary bee-honey, wliich Jacob sent to
Joseph, Gen. 43 : 11, and which the Tyr-
ians purchased from Palestine. Ezek.
27 : 17. A third kind has been described
by some writers as " vegetable " honey,
by which is meant the exudations of cer-
tain trees and shrubs, such as the Tam-
arix mannifera, found in the peninsula
of Sinai, or the stunted oaks of Luristan
and Mesopotamia. The honey wliicii

Jonathan ate in tlie wood, l Sam. 14 : 25,
and the "wild honey" which supported
John the l?aj)tist. Matt. 3 : 4, have been
referred to this .species. Hut it was prob-
ably the honey of wild bees.
Hook, Hooks. Various kinds of

hooks are noticed in the Bible, of which
the following are the most important

:

1. Fishing hnoks. Job 41:2; Isa. 19:8;
Hab. 1 : 15. 2. A rinff, such as in our
country is placed through the nose of a
bull, and similarly used in tiie East for

leading about lions—Ezek. 19:4, where
the Autliorized Version has " witii

chains"—camels and other animals.
Called "thorn " in Job 41 : 2. A similar
method was adopted for leadinir jirison-

ers. 2 Chron. 33:11. 3. The hooks of
the pillars of the tabernacle. Ex. 26 : 32,
37 ; 27 : 10 ff. ; 38 : 13 fl". 4. A vine-
dresser's pruning-hook. Isa. 2:4; 18 :

Flesh-Hooks.

5; Micah 4:3; Joel 3:10. .5. A flesh-

hook for getting up the joints of meat
out of the boiling-pot. E.x. 27 : 3 ; 1 Sam.
2 : 13, 14. 6. Probably " hooks " used for

the purpose of hanging up animals to

flay them. Ezek. 40 : 43.

Hoph'ni {pur!ili.H) and Phinehas
ibnizf)! month), the two sons of Eli, who
fulfilled their hereditary sacerdotal duties
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at Shiloh. Their brutal rapacity and
lust, 1 Sam. 2 : 12-17, 22, filled the peo-

ple with disgust and indignation, and
provoked the curse which was denounced
against their father's house, first by an
unknown prophet, 1 Sam. 2 : 27-36, and
then by Samuel, ch. 3 : 11-14. They
were both cut ott' in one day in the flower

of their age, and the ark which they had
accompanied to battle against the Philis-

tines was lost on the same occasion. 1

Sam. 4:10, 11. (B.C. 1130.)

Mount Ilor.

Hor {mountain^. Mount. 1. The
mountain on which Aaron died. Num.
20 : 25, 27. It was " on the boundary line,"

Num. 20 : 23, or " at the edge," ch. 33 :

37, of the land of Edom. It was the
halting-place of the people next after

Kadesh, ch. 20 : 22 ; .33 : 37, and they
quitted it for Zalmonah, ch. 33:41, in

tlie road to the Red Sea. ch. 21 : 4. It

was during the encam]>ment at Kadesh
that Aaron was gathered to his fathers.

Mount Hor is situated on the eastern

side of the great valley of the Arnbah,
the highest and most cons]>icuous of the

whole range of the sandstone nioimtaius
of Edom, having close beneath it on its

eastern side the mysterious city of Petra.

It is now the Jebel Nchi-Harun, "the
mountain of the prophet Aaron." Its

height is 4800 feet above the Mediter-
ranean ; that is to say, about 1700 feet

above the town of Petra, 4000 above the

level of the Arabah, and more than (3000
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above the Dead Sea. Tlie mountain is

marked far and near by its double top,

which rises like a huge castellated build-

ing from a lower base, and is surmounted
by a circular dome of the tomb of Aaron,
a distinct white spot on the dark red

surface of the mountain. The chief in-

terest of Mount Hor consists in the pros-

pect from its summit, the last view of

Aaron—that view wliich was to him what
Pisgah was to his brother.

2. A mountain, entirely distinct from
the preceding, named in Num. 34 : 7, 8

only, as one of the marks of tlie nortliern

boundary of the land which the children
of Israel were about to conquer. Tliis

Mount Hor is the great chain of Lebanon
itself.

Ho'ram {mountainous), ^m^ of Gezer
at the time of the conquest of the south-
western part of Palestine. Josh; 10 : 33.

Ho'reb (desert). [SiNAi.l
Ho'rem (sacred), one of the fortified

j>laces in the territory of Naphtali ; named
with Iron and Migdal-el. Josh. 19 : 38.

Van de Velde suggests Hurah as the site

of Horem.
Ilor-hagid'gad (conspiciions mount-

nni), the name of the desert station

w iiere the Israelites encamped. Num. 33 :

12 ,
probably the same as Gudgodah.

Ddit. 10:7.
Ho'ri (cave-dweller). 1. AHorite, son

of Lotan the son of Seir. Gen. 36 : 22 ; 1

( iuon. 1:39; Gen. 36 : 30.

J A man of Simeon, father of Shaphat.
Num. 13:5.
Ho'rim and Ho'rites (dei^cendaiits

of Hori), the aboriginal inhabitants of
Mount Seir, Gen. 14 : 6, and probably
allied to the Emim and Rephaim. The
name Horite appears to have been de-

rived from their habits as " cave-dwell-
ers." Their excavated dwellings are
still found in hundreds in the sandstone
clitfs and mountains of Edom, and espe-

cially in Petra.
Hbr'mah (a place laid waste), or Ze-

PHATH, Judges 1 : 17, was the chief town
of a king of a Canaanitish tribe on the
south of Palestine, which was reduced
by Joshua, and became a citv of the ter-

ritory of Judah, Josh. 15 : 30'; 1 Sam. 30 :

30, but apparently belonged to Simeon.
1 {'hron. 4 : 30.

Horn. The word "horn" is often
used metaphorically to signify strength
and honor, because horns are the chief
weapons and ornaments of the animals
which possess them ; hence they are also
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used as a type of victory. Of strength

the horn of the unicorn was the most fre-

quent representative, Deut. 33 : 17, etc.,

but not always; conip. 1 Kings 22 : 11,

where probably horns of iron, worn de-

fiantly and symbolically on the head,

are intended. Among the Druses upon

Horns worn as Head-ornaments by luotlern
Orientals.

Mount Lebanon the married women wear
silver horns on tiieir heads. In the .sense

oi honor, the word horn stands for the ab-

stract—" my horn," Job 16 : 1.5 ;
" all the

horn of Israel," Lam. 2 : .S—and so for

the supreme authority. It also stands
for the concrete, whence it comes to mean
king, kingdom. Dan. 8 : 2, etc. ; Zech. 1 :

18. Out of either or both of these last

two metaphors sprang the idea of repre-
senting gods with horns.

Hornet. The hornet bears a general
resemblance to the common wa.sp, only
it is larger. It is exceedinglv fierce and
voracious, especially in hot climates, and
its sting is frequently dangerous. In
Scriptiire the hornet is referred to only
as the means which Jehovah employed
for the extirpation of the Canaanites.
Ex. 23 : 28; Deut. 7 : 20; Josh. 24 : 12;
Wisd. 12 : 8. (It is said that the Phasel-
itiB, a Phoenician people, were driven
from their locality by hornets; and other
examples are given in Paxton's " Illus-

trations of Scripture," 1 : 303.

—

Ed.)
Horona'im [two caverns), a town of

Moab, possibly a sanctuary, named with
Zoar and Luhith. Isa. 15 : 5 ; Jer. 48 : 3,

6,34.

Hor'onite {native of fforonahn),
The, the designation of Sanballat. Neli.

2 : 10, 19 ; 13 : 28. It is derived by Ge-
senius from Horonaim.
Horse. The most .striking feature in

the biblical notices of the horse is the
exclusive application of it to warlike
operations ; in no instance is that useful
animal employed for the purposes of or-

dinary locomotion or agriculture, if we
except Isa. 28 : 28. The animated de-

scription of the horse in Job 39 : 19-25
applies solely to the war-horse. The He-
brews in the patriarchal age, as a pastoral
race, did not stand in need of the services

of the hor.se, and for a long period atter

their settlement in Canaan they dispensed
with it, partly in consequence of the
hilly nature of tiie country, which only
admitted of the use of chariots in certain
localities. Judges 1 : 19, and partly in

consequence of the prohibition in Deut.
17 : 16, which would be held to apply at

all periods. David first established a
force of cavalry and chariots, 2 Sam.
8:4; but the great sujii)ly of hor.ses

was subsequently efl'ected by Solomon
through his connection with Egypt. 1

Kings 4 : 26. Solomon also established

a very active trade in horses, which were
brought by dealers out of EgyjJt ;inil re-

sold, at a'i)rofit, to the Hittites. \Vith

regard to the trapjjings and niiinagenuMit

of the horse we have little information.

The bridle was placed over the horse's

nose, Isa. 30 : 28, and a bit or curb is also

mentioned. 2 Kings 19:28; Ps. 32:9;
Prov. 26 : 3 ; Isa. 37 : 29. In the Author-
ized Version it is incorrectly given " bri-

dle," with the exception of Ps. 32. Sad-
dles were not used until a late period.

The horses were not shod, and therefore

hoofs as hard "as flint," Isa. 5 : 28, were
regarded as a great merit. The chariot-

hor.ses were covered with embroidered
trappings. Ezek. 27 : 20. Horses and
chariots were used also in idolatrous pro-

cessions, as noticed in regard to the sun.

2 Kings 23 : 11.

Horse-leech, Heb. 'filuMh, occurs

once only, viz. Prov. 30 : 15. There is

little doiibt that ^dlvkah denotes some
species of leech, or rather is the generic

term for any blood-sucking annelid.

Ho'sah (refuge), a city of Asher, Josh.

19 : 20, the next landmark on the bound-
ary to Tyre.
Ho'sah, a Merarite Levite, 1 Chron.

26 : 10, chosen by David to be one of the

first doorkeepers to the ark after its
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arrival in Jerusalem. 1 Chron. l(j : 38.

(B.C. 1014.)

Hosanna (save now). " Save, we
pray !" the cry of the multitudes as they
thronged in our Lord's triumphal pi'o-

cession into Jerusalem. Matt. 21 : 9, 15

;

Mark 11 : !), 10; John 12 : 13. The P.salm
from which it was taken, the liyth, was
one with whieli they were familiar from
being accustomed to recite the 25th and
26th verses at the feast of tabernacles,
farming a part of the great hallel. Ps.
113-118.

Hose'a (salvation), son of Beeri, and
first of the minor i)rophcts. Probably
the life, or rather tlie prophetic career,
of Hosea extended from B.C. 784 to 725,
a period of fifty-nine years. Tlie proph-
ecies of Hosea were delivered in the king-
dom of Israel. Jeroboam II. was on the
throne, and Israel was at the height of
its earthly splendor. Nothing is known
of the prophet's life excepting what may
be gained from liis booli.

Hose'a, Prophecies of. This book
consists of fourteen chapters. It is easy
to recognize two great divisions in tlie

book: (1) ch. 1 to 3; (2) ch. 4 to end.
The subdivision of these several parts is

a work of greater difficulty. 1. Tlie first

division should probably be subdivided
into three separate i^oems, each originat-

ing in a distinct aim, and each after its

own fashion attempting to express tlie

idolatry of Israel by imagery borrowed
from the matrimonial relation. 2. At-
tempts have been made to subdivide the
second part of tlie book. These divisions

are made either according to reigns of
contemporary kings or according to the
subject-matter of tlie poem. The proph-
ecies were probably collected by Hosea
himself toward the end of his career.

Of his style Eichhorn says, " His dis-

course is like a garland woven of a mul-
tiplicity of flowers; images are woven
upon images, metaphor strung ujinn meta-
phor. Like a bee he flies from one flower-

bed to another, that he may suck his

lioney from the most varied pieces. . . .

Often he is prone to approach to allegory

;

often he sinks down in obscurity."
Hoshai'ah (whom Jehovah aids). 1.

A man who assisted in the dedication of
the wall of Jerusalem after it had been
rebuilt by Nehemiah. Neh.l2:32. (B.C.

446.)

2. The father of a certain Jezaniali or
Azariah, who was a man of note after

the destruction of Jerusalem bv Nebu-
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chadnezzar. Jer. 42 : 1 ; 43 : 2. (B.C.

after 588.)
Hosh'ama (whom Jehovah hears), one

of the sons of Jeconiah or Jehoiachin,
the last king but one of Judah. 1 Chron.
3 : 18.

Hoshe'a (salvation). 1. The nine-
teenth, last and best king of Israel. He
succeeded Pekah, whom he slew in a
successful conspiracy, thereby fulfilling

a prophecy of Isaiah. Isa. 7 : 10. In
the third year .of- his reign (B.C. 720)
Shalmaneser cruelly stormed the strong
caves of Beth-arbel, Hos. 8 : 14, and
made Israel tributary, 2 Kings 17 : 3, for

three years. At the end of this period
Hoshea entered into a secret alliance
with So, king of Egypt, to throw ofl" the
Assyrian yoke. The alliance did him
no good ; it was revealed to the court
of Nineveh by the Assyrian party in
Ephraim, and Hoshea was immediately
seized as a rebellious vassal, shut up in

prison, and apparently treated witli the
utmost indignity. Micah 5 : 1. Of the
subsequent fortunes of Hoshea nothing
is known.

2. The son of Nun, i. e. Joshua, Deut.
32 : 44 ; and also in Num. 13 : 8, though
there the Authorized Vei-sion has
OSHEA.

3. Son of Azaziah, 1 Chron 27 : 20

;

like his great namesake, a man of
Ephraim, ruler of his tribe in the time
of King David. (B.C. 1010.)

4. One of the heads of the people who
sealed the covenant witli Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:23. (B.C. 410.)

Hospitality. Hospitality was re-

garded by most nations of the ancient
world as one of the chief virtues. The
Jewish laws respecting strangers. Lev.
10 : 33, 34, and the poor. Lev. 25 : 14,
srq. ; Deut. 15 : 7, and concerning re-

demption. Lev. 25 : 23, seq., etc., are
framed in accordance witli the spirit of
hospitality. In the law compassion to

strangers is constantly enforced by the
words " for ve were strangers in the land
of Egypt." Lev. 19 : 34. And before the
law, Abraham's entertainment of the
angels. Gen. 18 : 1, seq., and Lot's, Gen.
19 : 1, are in exact agreement with its

precepts, and with modern usage. Conij).

Ex. 2 : 20 ; Judges 13 : 15 ; 19 :'"17, 20, 21.

In the New Testament hospitality is yet
more ma^rkedly enjoined ; and in the
more civilized state of society which then
prevailed, its exercise became more a
social virtue than a necessity of i)atri-
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archal life. The good Samaritan stands
'for all ages as an example of Christian
hospitality. The neglect of Christ is

.symbolized by inhosijitality to our neigh-
bors. Matt. 25 : 43. The apostles urged
the Church to " follow after hospitality,"

Rom. 12 : 13 ; of. 1 Tim. 5 : 10 ; to remem-
ber Abraham's example, Heb. 13 : 2 ; to
" use hospitality one to another without
grudging," 1 Pet. 4:9; while a bishop
must be a " lover of hospitality." Titus
1 : 8, cf. 1 Tim. 3 : 2. The practice of the
early Christians was in accord witii these
precepts. They had all things iu com-
mon, and their hospitality was a
characteristic of their belief. In
the patriarchal ages we may take
Abraham's example as the most
fitting, as we have of it the fullest

account. " The account," says Mr.
Lane, "of Abraham's entertiiining
the three angels, related in the
Bible, presents a perfect picture of
the manner in which a modern He-
dawee sheikh receives travellers
arriving at his encampment." The
Oriental respect for the covenant
of bread and salt, or salt alone,
certainly sprang from the high
regai-d in which hospitality was
held.

Ho'tham {sig7iet ring), a man of
Asher, son of Heber, of the family of Be-
riah. 1 Chrou. 7 : 32. (B.C. 14ti().)

Ho'thaii (signet ring), a man of Aroer,
father of Shama and Jehiel. 1 Chron. 1 1

:

44. (B.C. 1U4G.)
Ho'thir (fullnfss), the thirteenth son

of Heman, " the king's seer," 1 Chrou.
25 : 4, 28, and therefore a Kohathite Le-
vite. (B.C. 1014.)
Hour. The ancient Hebrews were

probably unacquainted with the division
of the natural day into twenty-four parts

;

but they afterwards parcelled out the
period between sunrise and sunset into a
series of divisions distinguished by the
sun's course. The early Jews appear to
have divided the day into four parts,
Neh. 9 : 3, and the night into three
watches, Judges 7:19; and even in the
New Testament we find a trace of this
division in Matt. 20 : 1-5. At what period
the Jews first became acquainted with
the division of the day into twelve hours
is unknown, but it is generally supposed
they learned it from the Babylonians
during the captivity. It was known to
the Egy])tians at a very early jieriod.

They had twelve hours of the" day and

of the night. There are two kinds of
hours, viz. (1) the astronomical or equi-
noctial hour, /. r. the 24th part of a civil
day, and (2) the natural hour, ('. e. the 12th
part of the natural day, or of the time be-
tween sunrise and sunset. These are the
hours meant in the New Testament, John
11 : 9, etc., and it must be remembered
that they per])etually vary in length, so
as to be very dilferent at ditferent times of
the year. IPor the purpose of prayer the
old division of the day into four portions
was continued in the temple service, as
we see from Acts 2 : 15 ; 3:1; 10 : 9.

Upper Room.

House. The houses of the rural poor
in Egypt, as well as in most parts of
Syria, Arabia and Persia, are generally
mere liuts of mud or sunburnt bricks. In
some parts of Palestine and Arabia stone
is used, and in certain districts caves in
tiie rocks are used as dwellings. Amos 5 :

11. The houses are usually of one story

only, viz., the ground Hoor, and often
contain only one apartment. Sometimes
a small court for the cattle is attached

;

and in some cases the cattle are housed
in the same building, or tlie people live

on a raised platform, and the cattle round
them on the ground. 1 Sam. 28 : 24. The
windows are .small apertures high up in

the walls, sometimes grated with wood.
The roofs are commonly but not always
flat, and are usually formed of a plaster
of mild and straw hud upon boughs or
rafters ; and upon the flat roofs, tents or
" booths" of boughs or rushes are often
raised to be used as sleeping-places in

summer. The difference between the
j)oorest houses and those of tlie class next
above them is greater than between these

and the houses of the first rank. The
])revailing )dan of eastern houses of this

class ])resents, as was the case in ancient
255
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Egypt, a front of wall, whose blank and
mean appearance is usually relieved
only by tlie door and a few latticed and
projecting windows. Within this is a
court or courts with apartments opening

Court of an Eastern House.

into them. Over the door is a projecting
window with a lattice more or less elab-
orately wrought, which, except in times
of public celebrations, is usually closed,

2 Kings 9 : 30. An awning is sometimes
drawn over the court, and the floor

strewed with carpets on festive occasions.
The stairs to tlie upper apartments
are in Syria usually in a corner
of the court. Aroimd part, if not
the whole, of the court is a ve-
randa, often nine or ten feet deep,
over which, when there is more
than one floor, runs a second gal-

lery of like depth, with a balus-
trade. When tliere is no second
floor, but more than one court, the
women's apartments

—

hareem, ha-
rem or karam—are usually in the
second court ; otherwise they form
a separate building within the
general enclosure, or are above on
the first floor. When there is an
upi>er story, the ka'ah forms the
most important apartment, and
thus probably answers to the " up-
per room," which was often the
guest-chamber. Luke 22 : 12

;

Acts 1 : 13 ; 9 : 37; 20 : 8. The windows of
the upper rooms often project one or two
feet, and form a kiosk or latticed cham-
ber. Such mav have been " the chamber
in the wall." 2"Kings 4 : 10, 11. The " lat-

tice," through which Ahaziah fell, per-
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haps belonged to an upper chamber of
this kind, 2 Kings 1 : 2, as also the " third

loft," from which Eutychus fell. Acts '20 :

9 ; comp. Jer. 22 : 13. Paul preached in

such a room on account of its superior
size and retired position. The outer
circle in an audience in such a room
sat upon a dais, or uj)on cushiong
elevated so as to be as high as the
window-sill. From such a position

I
Eutychus could easily fall.

There are usually no special bed-
rooms in eastern houses. The outer
doors are closed with a wooden
lock, but in some cases the apart-

ments are divided from each other
by curtains only. There are no
chimneys, but tire is made when
required with charcoal in a chafing-
dish ; or a fire of wood might be
kindled in the open court of the
house. Luke 22 : 55. Some houses
in Cairo have an apartment open
in front to the court, with two or
more arches and a railing, and a
pillar to support the wall above.

It was in a chamber of this kind, prob-
ably one of the largest size to be found
in a palace, that our Lord was being
arraigned before the high jiriest at the
time when the denial of him by St. Peter
took place. He " turned and looked "

on Peter as he stood by the fire in the
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court, Luke 22 : 56, 61 ; John 18 : 24,

whilst he himself was in the " hall of
judgment."

In no point do Oriental domestic habits
differ more from European than in the
use of the roof. Its flat surface is made
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useful for various household purposes, as

drying corn, hanging up linen, and pre-

paring figs and raisins. The roofs are

used as places of recreation in the even-
ing, and often as sleeping-places at night.

1 Sam. 9 : 25, 2fJ ; 2 Ham. 11:2; 16 : 22
;

Job 27 : 18 ; Prov. 21:9; Dan. 4 : 29. They
were also used as places for devotion and
even idolatrous worship. 2 Kings 23 : 12

;

Jer. 19 : 13 ; 32 : 29 ; Zeph. 1
': o ; Acts

10 : 9. At the time of the feast of tab-

ernacles booths were erected by the Jews
on the tops of their houses. Protection

Eastern Battlumeuted Uou:>e.

of the roof by parapets was enjoined by
the law. Deut. 22 : 8. Special ai)art-

ments were devoted in larger houses to

winter and summer uses. Jer. 36 : 22

;

Amos 3 : lo. The ivory house of Aliab
was probably a palace largely orna-
mented with inlaid ivory. The circum-
stance of Samson's pulling down the
house by means of the pillars may be ex-
plained by the fact of the company being
assembled on tiers of balconies above
each other, supported by central pillars
on the basement ; when these were pulled
down the whole of the upper floors would
fall also. Judges 16 : 26.

Huk'kok {incised), a place on the
boundary of Naplitali. Josh. 19 : 34. It
has been reovcred in Vnkiik, a village
in the mountains of Naphtali, westof the
up])er end of the Sea of Galilee.
Hu'kok, a name which in 1 Chron.

6 : 75 is erroneously used for Helkath,
which see.

Hul (circle), the second son of Aram,
17

and grandson of Shem. Gen. 10 : 23. The
strongest evidence is in favor of the dis-

trict about tlie roots of Lebanon.
Hul'dah (weasel), a prophetess, whose

husband, Shallum, was keejjer of the
wardrobe in the time of King Josiah.
It was to her that Josiah had recourse,
when Hilkiah found a book of the law,
to procure an authoritative opinion on it.

2 Kings 22 : 14 : 2 Chron. 34 : 22. (B.C.

623.

)

Hum'tah {place of lizards), a city of
Judah, one of those in the mountain dis-

trict, the next to Hebron. Josh.
15 : 54.

Hunting. Hunting, as a mat-
ter of necessity, whether for the
ixtermination of dangerous beasts
iir for procuring sustenance, be-
riikens a rude and semi-civilized
-tate ; as an amusement, it betokens
iin advanced state. The Hebrews,
as a pastoral and agricultural
people, were not given to the sjiorts

of the field ; tlie density of the pop-
ulation, the earnestness of their

~2 character, and the tendency of
their ritual regulations, particu-
larly those affecting food, all com-
bined to discourage the practice of
hunting. The manner of catching
animals was, first, either by dig-

ging a pitfall, or, secondly, l)y a
trap which was set under ground,
Job 18 : 10, in the run of the ani-

mal, Prov. 22 : 5, and caught it by
the leg. Job IS :9; or lastly by the use
of the net, of which there were various
kinds, as tor the gazelle, Isa. 51 : 20, Au-
thorized Version, " wild bull," and other
animals of that class.

Ilu'pham (coast-ma)i), a son of Ben-
jamin, founder of the family of the Hu-
pliamites. Num. 26 : 39. (I5X'. 16.S.S.)

Ilu'phamites, The, descendants of
Hu]iham, of the tribe of Benjamin. Num.
26 : 39.

Ilup'pah (protected), a priest in the
time of David. 1 Chron. 24 : 13.

Ilup'pim (protected), head of a Ben-
jamite family. Gen. 46 : 21 ; 1 Chron. 7 :

12.

Hur (hole). 1. A man who is men-
tioned with Moses and Aaron on the oc-

casion of the battle with Anialek at Reph-
idim, Ex. 17 : 10, when with Aaron he
stayed up the hands of Moses, ver. 12.

(B.C. 1491.) He is mentioned again in

ch. 24 : 14 as being, with Aaron, left in

charge of the people by Moses during his
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ascent of Sinai. The Jewish tradition is

that he was the husband of iliriaiu, and
that he was identical with

2. The grandfather of Bezaleel, the

chief artificer of the tabernacle. Ex. 31

:

2; 35:30; 38:22.
3. The fourth of the five kings of Mid-

ian who were slain with Balaam after the

21:18; 1 Chron. 11 : 29 ; 20:4; 27:11.
Josephiis, however, calls him a Hittite.

2. Mebunnai, 2 8am. 23 ; 27, a mere
corruption of SiBBECHAl.
Hu'sbim (irho makes haste). 1. In

Gen. 4t) : 23 "the children of Dan" are
said to have been Hushim. Tlie name is

plural, as if of a tribe rather than an
'matter of Peor." Num. 31:8. i B.C. I

individual. In Num. 26:42 the name
1451.) In a later mention of them, Josh, is changed to Shuham.
13 : 21, they are called princes of Midian
and dukes.

4. Futlier of Rephaiah, who was ruler

of half of the environs of Jerusalem, and
assisted Neliemiah in the repair of the

wall. Neh. 3 : 9. (B.C. before 446.)

5. The "son of Hur"—Ben-Hur
—was commissariat officer for Sol-

omon in Mount Ephraim. 1 Kings
4 : 8. (B.C. 995.)

Hu'ra-i, or Hnra'i (lineri-

weaver), one of David's guard

—

Hurai of the torrents of Gaash,
according to the list of 1 Chron.
11:.32. iHlDDAI.]
Hu'raiu {noble born). 1. A Ben-

jamite ; son of Bela, the first-born

of the patriarch. 1 Chron. 8 : 5.

2. The form in which the name
of the king of Tyre in alliance with
David and Solomon—and elsewhere
given as Hikam— appears in Chron-
icles. 1 Chron. 14 : 1 ; 2 Chron. 2 : 3,

11, 12; 8:2, 18; 9:10, 21.

3. The same change occurs in

Chronicles in the name of Hiram
the artificer, which is given as Hu-
RAM in 2 Chron. 2 : 13 ; 4 : 11, 16.

[Hiram.]
Hu'ri {linen -weaver), a Gadite;

father of Abihail. 1 Chron. 5 : 14.

Husband. [M.\rkiage.1

A Benjamite, 1 Chron. 7:12; and
here again apparently the j^lural nature
of the name is recognized, and Hushim
are stated to be " the sons of Aher."

3. One of the two wives of Shaharaim.
1 Chron. 8 : 8, (B.C. 1450.)

Husks of Swine—Carob Beans.

Hnsks. This word in Luke 15 : 16
Hu'shah (haste), a name wliich occurs ' describes really the fruit of a particular

in tlie genealogies of the tribe of Juduh. kind of tree, viz. the carob or Ceratonia

1 Chron. 4:4.
]

siliqua of botanists. It belongs to the
Hu'sha-i, or Husha'i (hasting), an locust family. This tree is very com-

Arehite, /. e. possibly an inhabitant of a
t

monly met with in Syria and Eg)-pt; it

place called Erec. 2 Sam. 15 : 32 ff. ; 10 : Itj produces pods, shaped like a horn, vary-

fF. He is called the " friend " of David. 2

Sam. 15 : 37; comp. 1 Chron. 27 : 33. To him
David confided the delicate and dangerous
part of a pretended adherence to the cause
of Absalom. (B.C. about 1023.) He was
probably the father ofBaana. 1 Kgs. 4:10.

Hu'shain {haste), one of the earlv

kings of Edom. Gen. 36 : 34, 35 ; 1 Chroii.

1 : 45, 46.

Hu'shathite {inhabitant of Hushah),
The, the designation of two of the heroes

in length from six to ten indies, and
about a finger's breadth, or rather more

;

it is dark-brown, glossy, filled with seeds,

and has a sweetish taste. It is used much
for food by the poor, and for the feeding
of .swine.

Huz {lifiht, sandy soil), the eldest son
of Nahor and Milcah. Gen. 22 : 21. (B.C.

about 1900.)

Huz'zab {fixed), according to the
general opinion of the Jews, was the

of David's guard. 1. Sibbechai. 2 Sam. queen of Nineveh at the time when Na-
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hum delivered his prophecy. Nah. 2 : 7.

(B.C. about 7()0.) The moderns follow

the renderiniT in the margin of our Eng-
lish Bible

—"that which was established."

Still it is not improbable that after all

Huzzab may really be a proper name.
It may mean "the Zab country," or the

fertile" tract east of the Tigris, watered by
the upper and lower Z<tb rivers.

Hyacinth, used in the Revised Ver-

sion for jacinth in Kev. 9 : 17. It is

simply another English spelling of the

same Greek word.

Hyaena.

Hyaena. Authorities differ as to

whether the term tzahiVa in Jer. 12:9
means a " hy;ena" or a " speckled bird."

The only other instance in wliich it oc-

curs is as a proper name, Zeboim, 1 Sam.
13 : 18, "the valley of hytenas," Aquila;
Neh. 11 : 34. The striped hysena {Hycena
striata) is found in Africa, Asia Minor,
Arabia and Persia, and is more common
in Palestine tlian any other carnivorous
animal, except perhaps the jackal. The
hytena is among the mammals what the
vulture is among birds,—the scavenger
of the wilderness, the woods and the
shore. It often attacks animals, and
sonietimes digs up the dead bodies of men
and beasts. From this last habit the
hyaena has been regarded as a horrible

and mysterious creature. Its teeth are
so powerful that they can crack the bones
of an ox with ease.

—

Appleton's Encyc.
The hyjena was common in ancient .as in
modern Esrypt, and is constantly depicted
upon monuments ; it must therefore have
been well known to the Jews.
Hymeuae'us (bdonciiufj to marriage),

the name of a person occurring twice in
the correspondeuce between St. Paul and
Timothy ; the first time classed with
Alexander, 1 Tim. 1 : 20, and tlie second
time classed with Philetus. 2 Tim. 2 : 17,

18.
.

(A.D. 65-7.) He denied the true
doctrine of the resurrection.

Hymn, a religious song or psalm. Eph.
5 : 19 ; Col. 3 : 1(3. Our Lord and his

apostles sung a hymn after the last sup-
per. In the jail at Philippi, Paul and
Silas " sang hynms " (Authorized Version
"praises") unto God, and so loud was
their song that their fellow prisoners
heard them.
Hyssop. (Heb. ezob.) The ezob was

used for sprinkling in some of the sacri-

fices and purifications ^^
of the Jews. In conse-
quence of its detergent
qualities, or from its be-

ing a.ssociated with the
purificatory' services,the

Psalmist makes use of
the expression, "Purge
me with ezob." Ps. 51 : 7.

It isdescribed in 1 Kings
4 : 33 as growing on
or near walls. (Besides
being thus fit for sprink-
ling, having cleansing
properties, and growing
on walls, the true hyssop
should be a plant com-
mon to Egypt, Sinai and
Palestine, and capable ^^M\
of producing a stick ^"k^-^

three or four feet long,

since on a stalk of hys-
">ii,,-^

sop the sponge of vine- .^^lff/\,l

gar was held up to Christ

on the cross. John 19

:

29. It is impossible to

precisely identify the
jdant, probably because
tlie name was given not
to a particular plant but
to a family of plants ij-~~
associated together by js>»op. -

qualities easily noticed rather than by
close botanical aflinities. Different spe-

cies of the family may have been used at
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different times. The hvssop of the Bible i

is probably one (or all) of three plants :— !

1. The common hyssop is "a shrub with
low, bushv stalks U feet high, small pear-

shaped, close-setting opposite leaves, all

the stalks and branches terminated by
erect whorled spikes of flowers of differ-

ent colors in the varieties. It is a hardy
l)lant, with an aromatic smell and a
warm, pungent taste ; a native of the

south of Europe and the East."

—

Ed.)
2. Bochart decides in favor of mar-

joram, or some plant like it, and to this

conclusion, it must be admitted, all /in-

cient tradition points. (This is the Ori-

tjanum inaru, the z'atar of the Arabs.
The French consul at Sidon exhibited to

Dr. Thomson (" The Land and tlie Book,"
i. 161) a specimen of this "having the

fragrance of thyme, with a hot, pungent
260

taste, and long slender stems." Dr. Post
of Beirut, in the American edition of
Smith's large Dictionary, favors this

view.

—

Ed.)
3. But Dr. Royle, after a careful inves-

tigation of the subject, arrives at the con-
clusion that the hyssop is no other than
the caper-plant, or Capparis spinosa of
Linnffius. The Arabic name of this

plant, a^uf, by which it is sometimes,
though not commonly, described, bears
considerable resemblance to the Hebrew.
"It is a bright-green creeper, which
climbs from the fissures of the rocks, is

sujiposed to possess cleansing properties,

and is capable of yielding a stick to

which a sponge might be attached."—
Stanley, " Sinai and Palestine," 23. It

produces a fruit the size of a walnut,
called the mountain pepper.
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I.

Ib'har (whom God chooses), one of the

sons of David, 2 Sam. 5 : 15 ; 1 Chron. 3 :

6 ; 14 : 5, born in Jerusalem. (B.C. after

1044.)

Ib'le-am (devouring the people), a

city of Maiiasseh, with villages or towns
dependent on it. Judges 1 : 27. It ap-

pears to have been situated in the terri-

tory of either Issachar or Asher. Josh.

17 : 11. The ascent of Gur was " at Ib-

leam," 2 Kings 9 : 27, somewhere near

the present Jenin, probably to the north

of it.

Ibnc'iah (whom Jehovah will build

up), son of Jehoram, a Benjamite. 1

Chron. 9 : 8.

Ibni'jah (whom Jehovah will build

j(p), a Henjamite. 1 Chron. 9 : 8.

Ib'ri [Hebrew), a Merarite Levite of

the family of Jaaziah, 1 Chron. 24 : 27,

in the tim"e of David. (B.C. 1014.)

Ib'zan (illustrious), a native of Beth-
lehem of Zebulun, who judged Israel for

seven vears after Jei)htliah. Judges 12 :

8, 10. '(B.C. 1137.)

Ich'abod {inglorious), the son of
Phinehas and grandson of Eli. 1 Sam.
4 : 21. (B.C. about 1100.)

Iconiiun.

Ico'ninm (little imnge), the modern
Konieh, was the capital of Lycaonia, in

Asia Minor. It was a large and rich

city, 120 miles north from the ilediter-

ranean Sea, at the foot of the Taurus
mountains, and on the great line of com-
mimication between Ephesus and the
western coast of the peninsula on one
side, and Tarsus, Antioch and the Eu-
phrates on the other. Iconium was a

well-chosen place for missinnarv opera-
tions. Acts 14 : 1, 3, 21, 22 ; Kj : 1 , 2 ; IS :

23. Paul's first visit here was on his

first circuit, in company witli Barnabas;
and on this occasion he approached it

from Antioch in Pisidia, which lay to the

west. The modern Konieh is between
two and three miles in circumference,

and contains over 30,000 inhabitants. It

contains manufactories of carpets and
leatlier.

Id'alah (memorial of God), one of the

cities of the tribe of Zebuhin, named
between Shimron and Bethlehem. Josh.

19 : \n.

Id'bash (stout), one of the three sons

of Ahi-I2tam, among the families of Ju-

dah. 1 Chron. 4 : 3.

Id'do (timely or lovely). 1. The father

of Abinadab. 1 Kinars 4:14.
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2. A descendant of Gershora, sou of Epist. Jer. 12, 19 ; Wisd. 13 : 15 ; 1 Cor.
Levi. 1 Chron. 6 : 21. 8:10. From these temples the idols

3. Son of Zechariah, ruler of the tribe ' were sometimes carried in procession,
of Manasseh east of Jordan in the time Epist. Jer. 4, 26, on festival days. Their
of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 21. (B.C. 1014.)

4. A seer whose " visions" against Jer-
oboam incidentally contained some of the
acts of Solomon. 2 Chron. 9 : 29. He ap-
pears to have written a chronicle or story
relating to the life and reign of Abijah.
2 Chnm. 13 : 22. (B.C. 961.)

5. The grandfather of the prophet
Zechariah. Zech. 1:1,7.

6. The chief of those who assembled at
Casiphia at the time of the second cara-
van from Babylon. He was one of the
Nethinim. Ezra 8 : 17 ; comp. 20. (B.C.

636.)

Idol. An image or anything used as
an object of worship in place of the true

The Idol Juggernaut.

priests were maintained from the idol

treasury, and feasted upon the meats
which were appointed for the idols' use.

Bel and the Dragon 3, 13.

Idolatry, .strictly speaking, denotes
the worship of deity in a visible form,

whether the images to which homage is

paid are symbolical representations olFthe

true God or of the false divinities which
have been made the objects of worship in

his stead.

I. History of idolatry among the Jews.

—The first undoubted allusion to idol-

atry or idolatrous customs in the Bible

i
is in the account of Rachel's stealing her
father's teraphim. Gen. 31 : 19. During
their long residence in Egypt the Israel-

ites defiled themselves with the idols of
the land, and it was long before the taint

was removed. Josh. 24 : 14 ; Ezek. 20 : 7.

! In the wilderness they clamored for some
: visible shape in which they might wor-
ship the God who had brought them out
of Egypt, Ex. 32, until Aaron made the

calf, the embodiment of Apis and em-
blem of the productive power of nature.

During the lives of Joshua and the elders

who outlived him they kept true to their

allegiance ; but the generation following,

! who knew not Jehovah nor the works he
' had done for Israel, swerved from the

])lain path of their fathers, and were

Egyptian Idols.

God. Among the earliest objects of wor-
ship, regarded as symbols of deity, were
the meteoric stones, which the ancients
believed to have been images of the gods
sent down from heaven. From these
they transferred their regard to rough
unhewn l)l()cks, to stone columns or pil-

lars of wood, in which the divinity wor-
shipped was supposed to dwell, and
which were consecrated, like the sacred
stone at Delphi, by being anointed with
oil and crowned with wool on solemn
days. Of the forms assumed by the idol-

atrous images we have not many traces

in the Bible. Dagon, the fish-god of the
Philistines, was a human figure termi-
nating in a fish ; and that the Syrian
deities were represented in later times in

a symbolical human shape we know for

certainty. When the process of adorning
the image was completed, it was placed
in a tem])le or shrine ai)]iointed for it.
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caught in the toils of the foreigner.

Judges 2. From this time forth their

history becomes little more than a chron-

icle of the inevitable sequence of oflenee

and punishment. Judges 2 : 12, 14. By
turns each conquering nation strove to

establish the worship of its national god.

In later times the practice of secret idol-

atry was carried to greater lengths. Im-

age's were set up on the corn-floors, in

the wine-vats, au'l behind the doors of

private houses, Isa. 57 : 8 ; Hos. 9 : 1, 2;

and to check this tendency the statute in

Deut. 27 : 15 was originally promulgated.

Under Samuel's administration idolatry

was publicly renounced, 1 Sam. 7 :3-6;

but in the reign of Solomon all this was
forgotten, even Solomon's own heart be-

ing turned after other gods. 1 Kings 11 :

14. Rehoboam perpetuated the worst

features of Solomon's idolatry, 1 Kings
14 : 22-24, erected golden calves at Beth-

el and at Dan, and by this crafty state

policy severed forever the kingdoms of

Judah and Israel. 1 Kings 12 : 26-33.

The successors of .Jeroboam followed in

his steps, till Alia)). The conquest of

the ten tribes by Slialmaneser was for

them the last scene of the drama of

abominations which liad been enacted

uninterruptedly for upwards of 250 years.

Under Hezekiah a great reform was in-

augurated, that was not confined to Ju-
dah and Benjamin, l>ut spread through-
out Ephraim and Manasseh, 2 Chron.
31 : 1, and to all external appearance
idolatry was extirpated. But the reform
extended little below the surface. Isa.

29 : 13. With the death of Josiah ended
the last effort to revive among the people

a purer ritual, if not a purer faith. The
lamp of David, whieli had long shed but
a struggling ray, flickered for a wliile

and then went out in tlie darkness of

Babylonian captivity. Though the con-

quests of Alexander caused Greek in-

fluence to be felt, yet after the captivity

a better condition of tilings prevailed,

and the Jews never again tell into idol-

atry. The erection of synagogues has
been assigned as a reason for the com-
parative purity of the Jewish worship
after the captivity, while another cause
has been discovered in the hatred for

images acquired by the Jews in their in-

tercourse with the Persians.

II. Objects of idolatrfi.—The sun and
moon were early selectetl as outward sym-
bols of all-pervading power, and the wor-
ship of the heavenly bodies was not only

the most ancient but the most prevalent

system of idolatry. Taking its rise in

the plains of Chaldea, it spread through
Egypt, Greece, Scythia, and even Mex-
ico and Ceylon. Comp. Deut. 4 • 19 ; 17 •

3 ; Job 31 : 20-28. In the later times of

the monarchy, the planets or the zodiacal

signs received, next to the sun and moon,
their share of popular adoration. 2 Kings
23 : 5. Beast-worship, as exemplified in

The Hiudoo Idol PiiUiar.

the calves of Jeroboam, has already been
alluded to. Of pure hero-worship among
the Semitic races we find no trace. The
singular reverence with which trees have
been honored is not without example in

the history of the Hebrews. The tere-

bintli (oak) at Manire, beneath which
Abraham built an altar. Gen. 12:7; 13 •

18, and the memorial grove ]danted by
him at Beersheha, Gen. 21 : 33, were in-

timately connected with patriarchal wor-
ship. Mountains and high placas were
chosen spots for oflering sacrifice and in-

cense to idols, 1 Kings 11:7; 14 : 23 ; and
the retirement of gardens and the thick

,
shade of woods offered great attractions

to their worshippers. 2 Kings 16 : 4; Isa.

j

1 : 29 ; Hos. 4 : 13. The host of heaven

I

was worshipped on the house-toi>. 2 Kings
! 23 : 12 ; Jer. 19:3; 32 : 29 ; Zeph. 1 : 5.

I

(The modern objects of idolatry are less

I

gross than the ancient, but are none the

less idols. Whatever of wealth or honor
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or pleasure is loved and sought before
God and righteousness becomes an object

of idolatry.

—

Ed.)
III. Punishment of idolatry.—Idolatry

to an Israelite was a state ofi'ence, 1 Sam.
15 : 23, a political erinie of the greatest

character, high treasmi against the maj-
esty of his king. The first and second
commandments are directed against idol-

atry of every form. Individuals and
communities were equally amenal)le to

the rigorous code. The individual of-

fender was devoted to destruction, Ex.
22 : 20 ; his nearest relatives were not only
bound to denounce him and deliver him
up to punishment, Deut. 13 : 2-10, but
their hands were to strike the first blow,
when, on the evidence of two witnesses

at least, he was stoned. Deut. 17 : 2-5.

To attempt to seduce others to false wor-
ship was a crime of equal enormity. Deut.
13 : (J-10.

(IV. Attractions of idolatry.— Many
have wondered why the Israelites were
so easily led away from the true God,
into the worship of idols. (1) Visible,

outward signs, with shows, pageants, pa-
rades, have an attraction to tlie natui-al

heart, which often fails to perceive the
unseen spiritual realities. (2) But the
greatest attraction seems to have been in

licentious revelries and obscene orgies

with which the worship of the Oriental
idols was observed. This worship, ap-
pealing to every sensual passion, joined
with the attractions of wealth and fash-

ion and luxury, naturally was a great
temptation to a simple, restrained, agri-

cultural people, whose worship and laws
demanded the greatest purity of heart
and of life.—Ed.)
Idume'a (red). [Edom.]
I'gal {whom God will avenge). 1. One

of the spies, son of Joseph, of the tribe

of Issachar. Num. 13 : 7. (B.C. 1490.)

2. One of the heroes of David's guard,
son of Nathan of Zobah. 2 Sam. 23 : 36.

(C.C. 104(3.)

Igdali'ah [whom, Jehovah makes
ffreat), a prophet or holy man—" the man
of God "—named once only, Jer. 35 : 4,

as the father of Hanan. (B.C. before

406.)

Ig'e-al {whom God will avenge), a son
of Shemaiah ; a descendant of the royal
house of Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 22. (B.C.

400.)
I'im (ruins). 1. The partial or con-

tracted form of the name IJE-ABARIM.
Num. 33 : 45.

2C4

2. A tf>wn in the extreme south of Ju-
dah, Josh. 15 : 29.

I'je-ab'arim {ruins of Abarim), one
of the later halting-places of the children
of Israel. Num. 21 : 11; 33 ; 44. It was
on the boundary—the southeast boundary
—of the territory of Moab ; in the waste
uncultivated " wilderness " on its skirts,

ch. 21 : 11.

I'jon (a ruin), a town in the north of
Palestine, belonging to the tribe of Naph-
tali. It was taken and plundered by the
captains of IJen-hadad, 1 Kings 15 • 20; 2
Chron. 1(3 : 4, and a second time by Tig-
lath-pileser. 2 Kings 15 : 29. It was sit-

uated a few miles northwest of the site

of Dan, in a fertile and beautiful little

plain called 3Ierj 'Ayun.
Ik'kesh (perverse), the father of Ira

the Tekoite. 2 Sam. 23 : 26 ; 1 Chron.
11 : 28 ; 27 : 9. (B.C. before 1046.)

I'la-i (exalted), an Ahohite, one of the
heroes of David's guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 29.

(B.C. 1046.)

Illyr'icum, an extensive district lying
along the eastern coast of the Adriatic,
from the boundary of Italy on the nf)rth

to Epirus on the south, and contiguous to

Mcesia and Macedonia on the east. liom.
15 : 19.

Image. [Idol.]
Im'la (whom God will fill up), father

or progenitor of Micaiah the prophet. 2
Chron. 18 : 7, 8. The form Imlah is em-
ploved in the parallel narrative. 1 Kings
22:"8, 9. (B.C. before 896.)

Imman'ucl, that is, God with us, the
title applied by the apostle Matthew to

the Messiah, born of the Virgin, Matt. 1
•

23 ; Isa. 7 : 14, because Jesus was God
united with man, and showed that God
was dwelling with men.
Im'mer (talkative). 1. The founder

of an important family of priests. 1 Chron.
9 : 12; Neh. 11 :

13." This family had
charge of, and gave its name to, the six-

teenth course of the service. 1 Chron.
24:14. (B.C. 1014.)

2. Apparently the name of a place in

Babylonia. Ezra 2 : 59 ; Neh. 7 : 61.

Im'iia (holding back), a descendant
of Asher, son of Helem. 1 Chron. 7 : 35

;

C(mip. 40. (B.C. about 1451.)

Im'nah (holding back). 1. The first-

born of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 30. (B.C.

1706.)

2. Korc ben-Imnah, the Levite, assisted

in the reforms of Ilezekiah. 2 Chron. 31

:

14. (B.C. 726.)

Ini'rah (stubboryi), a descendant of
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Asher, of the family of Zophah 1 Chron.
7 -.36. (B.C. after i445.)

Im'ri (eloquent). 1. A man of Judah,
of the great family of Pharez. 1 Chron.
9 : 4. (B.C. much before 53G.)

2. Father or progenitor of Zaccur.
Neh. 3:2. ( B.C. before 446.)

Incense, from the Latin " to burn,"
" a mixture of guni.s or spices and the

like, used for the puri)ose of producing a
perfume when burned ;" or the perfume

Altar (.r luciu.-

itself of the spices, etc., burned in wor-
ship. The incense cnijiloyt'd in tlie serv-

ice of the tiiliernacle was compiiTiiided <if

the perfumes stacte, onyt'ha, Lralhanum
and pure frankincense. All incense
which was not made of these insrredients

was forbidden to I>e offered. Ex. .'50 : O.

Aaron, as high ])riest, was orii^inally ap-
pointed to offer incense each morning
and evening. The times of ofierinij in

cense were specified in the instructions
first given to Moses. Ex. .30 : 7, •'<. WIh'U
thi- priest entered tlie holy jilace wiiii

the incense, all the iieo)ile were removed
from the temple, and from between the
porch and the altar. Cf. Luke 1 : 10.

Profound silence was observed among
the congregation who were praying with-
out, cf. Rev. 8 : 1, and at a signal from
the ])refect the priest cast the incense on
the fire, and, bowing reverently toward
the holy of holies, retired slowly back-

ward. The offering of incense has formed
a part of the religious ceremonies of most
ancient nations. It was an element in

the idolatrous worship of the Israelites.

2 Chron. 34 : 25 ; Jer. 11 : 12, 17 ; 48 : 35.

It would seem to be symbolical, not of
prayer itself, but of that wliich makes
prayer acceptable, the intercession of
Christ. In liev. 8 • 3, 4 the incense is

spoken of as something distinct from,
though offered with the prayers of, all

the saints, cf. Luke 1 : 10;
Tp and in Rev. 5:8 it is tlie

iroldeu vials, and not tiie

idors or incense, which are
Slid to be the prayers of
-aints.

In'dia. The name of
India does not occur in the
iiible before the book of
I^sthcr, where it is noticed
as the limit of the territories

of Ahasucrus in the east, as
I'thiopia was in the west.

Esther 1 : 1 ; 8 : 9. The India
of the book of Esther is not
the peninsula of Hindostan,
but tlie country surrounding
the Indus, the Punjab and
jierliaps Sciinle. The people
riiid ) )rodiicl ions of tliat conn-
try must have been tiderably

\w\\ known to the Jews. An
active trade was carried on
between India and western
Asia. The trade ojiened bv
Solomon with Oi»hir through
the lied Sea consisted chiefiy

of Indian articles.

Inheritance. [Hkik.]
Ink, Inkliorn. |Whitixg.]
Inn. The Hebrew word [mi'ih'in] thus

rendered literally signifies " a lodging-
j)lace for the niglit." Inns, in our sen.se

of the term, were, as they still are, un-
known in the East, where hosjntality is

religiously practiced. The khans or
ca :avanserais are the repre>entatives of
European inns, and these were estab-

lished but gradually. The halting-place
of a caravan was selected originally on
account of its ])roximity to water or pas-
ture, by which the travellers pitched
their tents and passed the night. Such
was undoubtedly the " inn " at which oc-

curred the incident in the life of Moses
narrated in Ex. 4 : 24 ; comp. Gen. 42 :

27. On the more frequented routes, re-

mote from towns, Jer. 9 : 2, caravanse-
rais were in course of time erected,
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often at the expense of the wealthy. " A
caravanserai is a large and substantial
square building. . . . Passing through a
strong gateway, the guest enters a large
court, in the centre of which is a spacious
raised platform, used for sleeping upon
at night or for tlie devotions of the faith-

ful during the day. Around this court
are arranged the rooms of the building."

Inspiration. Dr. Knapp gives as
the detinition of inspiration, " an extra-
ordinary divine agency upon teachers
while giving instruction, whether oral
or written, by which they were taught
what and how they should write or
speak." Without deciding on any of the
various theories of inspiration, the gen-
eral doctrine of Christians is that the

Eastern Khan or Inn.

Bible is so inspired by God that it is the
infallible guide of men, and is perfectly

trustworthv in all its parts, as given bv
God.
Instant, Instantly, in the Author-

ized Version, means urgent, urgently or

fervently, as will be seen from the fol-

lowing passages : Luke 7:4; 23 : 23

;

Acts 26 : 7 ; Rom. 12 : 12.

Iphede'iah (zvhom Jehovah frees), a
descendant of Benjamin, one of the Bene-
Shashak. 1 Chrou. 8 : 25.

Ir (city). 1 Chron. 7 : 12. [IRI.]

I'ra (watchful of a city). 1. "The
Jairite," named in the catalogue of

David's great oificers. 2 Sam. 20 : 2G.

2. One of the heroes of David's guard.
2 Sam. 23 : 38 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 40.

3. Another of David's guard, a Teko-
ite, son of Ikkesh. 2 Sam. 23 : 26 ; 1

Chron. 11 : 28. (B.C. 1046-1014.)

I'rad (feet), son of Enoch; grandson
of Cain, and father of Mehujael. Gen.
4:18.
I'ram (belonging to a city), a leader

of the Edomites, Gen. 36 : 43 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 54, i. e. the chief of a family or tribe.

No identification of him has been found.

I'ri, or Ir [belonging to a city), a Ben-
jamite, son of Bela. 1 Chron. 7 : 7, 12.

Iri'jah {seen by the Lord), son of

Shelemiah, a captain in the ward, who
266

met Jeremiah in the gate of Jerusalem,
called the "gate of Benjamin," accused
him of being about to desert to the Chal-
deans, and led him back to the princes.

Jer. 37 : 13, 14. (B.C. 589.)

Ir'nahabh (serpent city), a name
which, like many other names of places,

occurs in the genealogical lists of Judah.
1 Chron. 4 : 12.

I'ron {pious), one of the cities of
Naphtali, Josh. 19:38, hitherto totally

unknown.
Iron is mentioned with brass as the

earliest of known metals. Gen. 4 : 22.

The natural wealth in iron of the soil of

Canaan is indicated by describing it as

"a land whose stones are iron." Deut.
8:9. (Recent explorations have shown
that iron ore is abundant in the northern
])art of Palestine.—Ed.) Tlie book of
Job contains jia.ssages which indicate

that iron was a metal well known. Sheet-
iron was used for cooking utensils. Ezek.
4:3; cf Lev. 7 : 9. That it was plenti-

ful in the time of David apjiears from 1

Chron. 22 : 3. The market of Tyre was
supplied with bright or polished iron by
the merchants of Dan and .lavan. Ezek.
27 : 19. The Chalybes of the Pontus
were celebrated as workers in iron in

verv ancient times. The product of

their labor is supposed to be alluded to
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in Jer. 15 : 12 as being of superior quality.

Specimens of As-syrian iron-work over-

laid with bronze were discovered by Mr.

Layard, and are now in the British Mu-
seum. Iron weapons of various kinds

were found at Ximroud, but feU to

pieces on exposure to the air.

Ir'pe-ei ( God heals), one of the cities

of Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 27. No trace

has yet been discovered of its situation.

Ir-she'mesh {citi/ of the sun), a

city of the Danites, Josh. 19 : 41, prob-

ably identical with Beth-shemesh.
I'rn iicatch), the eldest son of the

great Caleb son of Jephunneh. 1 Chron.

4:15. (B.C. 1451.)

I'saac (laufjhter), the son whom Sarah
bore to Abraham, in the hundredth year

of his age, at Gerar. (B.C. 1897.) In his

infancy he became the object of Ishmael's

jealousy ; and in his youth the victim,

in intention, of Abraham's great sacrili-

cial act of faith. When forty years old

he married Rebekah his cousin, by whom,
when he was sixty, he had two sons, Esau
and Jacob. Driven by famine to Gerar,

he acquired great wealth by his flocks,

but was repeatedly dispossessed by the

Philistines of the wells which he sunk at

convenient stations. After the deceit by
which Jacob acquired his father's bless-

ing, Isaac sent liis son to seek a wife in

Padan-aram ; and all that we know of

him during the last forty-three years of

his life is that he saw that son, with a

large and prosperous family, return to

him at Hebron, Gen. 35 : 27, before he
died there, at the age of 180 years. He
was buried by his two sons in the cave
of Machpelah. In the Xew Testament
reference is made to the offering of
Isaac, Heb. 11 : 17 ; James 2 : 21, and to

his blessing his sons. Heb. 11 : 20. In
Gal. 4 : 28-31 he is contrasted with Ish-

mael. In reference to the offering up of
Isaac by Abraham, the primary doctrines

taught are those of sacrifice and substitu-

tion, as the means apjjointed by God for

taking away sin ; and, as co-ordinate

with these, the need of the obedience of
faith, on the part of man, to receive the
benefit. Heb. 11 : 17. Tlie animal which
God provided and Abraham ofi'ered was
in the whole history of sacrifice the rec-

ognized type of " the Lamb of God, that

taketh away the sins of the world."
Isaac is the tyjie of humanity itself, de-

voted to death for sin.

Isa'iah, the prophet, son of Amoz.
The Hebrew name signifies Salvation of

Jahu (a shortened form of Jehovah). He
prophesied concerning Judah and Jeru-
salem in the days of Uzziah, Jothani,
Ahaz and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, Isa.

1 : 1, covering probably 758 to t)98 B.C.

He was married and had two sons. Rab-
binical tradition says that Isaiah, when
90 years old, was sawn asunder in the
trunk of a carob tree by order of Manas-
seh, to which it is supposed that reference

is made in Heb. 11 : 37.

Isa'iah, Book of. I. Chapters 1-5

contain Isaiah's prophecies in the reigns

of Uzziah and Jotham, foretelling that

the present prosperity of Juihili should
be destroyed, and that Israel should be

brought to desLdation. In chs. 6, 7 he
announces the birth of the child Imman-
uel, which in ch. 9 is more positively

predicted. Chs. 9-12 contain additional

prophecies against Israel, chs. 10 : 5-12 :

6 being the most highly-wrought pas-

sages in the whole book. Chs. 13-23

contain chiefly a collection of utterances,

each of which is styled a " burden," fore-

telling the doom of Babylon, Philistia,

Moab, Ethiopia, Egjpt and Tyre. The
ode of triumph in ch. 14 :3-23 is among
the most poetical passages in all litera-

ture. Chs. 24-27 form one prophecy, es-

sentially connected witli the preceding

ten " burdens," chs. 13-23, of which it is

in effect a general summary. Chs. 23-

35 predict the Assyrian iuva.sion, and
chs. 36-39 have reference to this inva-

sion
;
prophecies that were so soon ful-

filled. 2 Kings 19 : 35.

II. The last 27 chapters form a separate
prophecy, and are supposed by many
critics to have been written in the time
of the Babylonian captivity, and are
therefore ascribed to a "later Isaiah;"
but the best reasons are in favor of but
one Isaiah. This second part falls into

three sections, each consisting of nine
chai)ters:— 1. The first section, chs. 40-48,
has for its main topic the comforting as-

surance of the deliverance from Babylon
bv Koresh (Cvrus), who is even named
twice, ch. 41 :' 2, 3, 25 ; 44 : 28 ; 45 : 1-4,

13; 46:11; 48:14,15. 2. The second
section, chs. 49-56, is distinguished from
the first by several features. The person
of CVrus, as well as his name and the
specification of Babylon, disa])pear alto-

gether. Return from exile is indeed
spoken of repeatedlv and at length, ch.

49 : 9-26 ; 51 : 9-52 : 12 ; 55 : 12, 13 ; 57 : 14,

but in such general terms as admit of

being ajiplied to the spiritual and Mes-
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H-

sianic as well as to the literal restoration.

3. Tliis section is mainly occupied with
various practical exhortations founded
upon the views of the future already set

forth. In favor of the authenticity of
the last 27 cliapters the following reasons
may be advanced :

—

(a) The unanimous
testimony of Jewish and Christian tradi-

tion, comp. Ecclus. 48 : 24, and the evi-

dence of the New Testament quotations.
Matt. 3:3; Luke 4:17; Acts 8 : 28 ; Rom.
10 : 16, 20. (b) The unity of design which
connects these last 27 chapters with the
preceding ; the oneness of diction which
pervades the whole book ; the peculiar
elevation and grandeur of style which
characterize tlie second jjart as well as

the first; the absence of any other name
than Isaiah's claiming the authorship

;

lastly, the Messianic predictions which
mark its inspiration, and remove the chief
ground of objection against its having
been written by Isaiah. In point of style

we can find no dithculty in recognizing in
the second part the presence of the same
plastic genius as we discover in the first.

Is'cah {one who looks forth), daughter
of Haran tlie brother of Abram, and sister

of Milcah and of Lot. Gen. 11 : 29. In
the Jewish traditions she is identified

with Sarai. (B.C. about 1920.)

Iscar'iot {man of Kerioth). [JuDAS
ISCARIOT.]
Ish'bah (praising), a man in the line

of Judah, commemorated as the " father

of Eshtemoa." 1 Chron. 4 : 17.

Ish'bak (left behind), a son of Abra-
ham and Keturah, Gen. 25 : 2 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 32, and tlie progenitor of a tribe of
nortliern Arabia. (B.C. after 1856.)

\%\i'bi'he'\\oh (he thutdwells at Nob),
son of Kapha, one of the race of Philistine

giants, who attacked David in battle, but
was slain by Abishai. 2 Sam. 21 : 16, 17.

(B.C. 1018.)

Ish-bo'sheth (man of shame), the
youngest of Saul's four sons, and his legit-

imate suceessor. (B.C. 1058.) Ish-boslieth
was "flirty years old wlieii lie began to

reign over Israel, and reigned two years."
2 Sam. 3 : 10. During these two years he
reigned at Mahanaim, though only in
name. The v.ars and negotiations with
David were entirely carried on bv Abner.
2 Sam. 2:12; 3 :"6, 12. The death of
Abner deprived the house of Saul of its

last remaining support. When Ish-bo-
sheth lieard of it.

'' liis liands were feeble,

and all tlie Israelites were troubled."
lie was murdered in his bed.
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I'shi (salutary). 1. A man of the de-
scendants of Judah, son of Appaim, 1

Chron. 2 : 31 ; one of the great house of
Hezron.

2. In a subsequent genealogy- of Judah
we find another Ishi, with a son Zoheth.
1 Chrim. 4 : 20.

3. Head of a fanuly of the tribe of
Simeon. 1 Chron. 4 : 42.

4. One of the heads of the tribe of
Manasseh on the east of Jordan. 1 Chron.
5:24.

I'shi (my husband). This word occurs
in Hos. 2 : 16. It is the Israelite term,
in opposition to Baali, the Canaanite
term, with the same meaning, though
with a significance of its own.
Ishi'ah (whom Jehovah lends), the

fifth of tlie five sons of Izrahiah ; one
of the heads of the tribe of Issachar in
the time of David. 1 Chron. 7 : 3. (B.C.

1046.)

Ishi'jah (whom Jehovah lends), a lay
Israelite of the Bene-Harim who hacl

married a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 31. (B.

C. 459.)

Ish'ma (desolation), a name in the
genealogy f>f Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 3.

Ish'niael (whom God hears). 1. The
son of Abraham by Hagar the Egyptian,
his concubine ; born when Abraham was
fourscore and six years old. Gen. 16 : 15,

16. (B.C. 1910.) Ishmacl was the first-

born of his father. He was born in Abra-
ham's house wlien he dwelt in the plain
of Mamre; and on the institution of the
covenant of circumcision, was circum-
cised, lie being then tliirteen years old.

Gen. 17 : 25. With the institution of tlie

covenant, God renewed his promise re-

specting Ishmael. He does not again ap-
pear in the narrative until the weaning
of Isaac. At tlie great feast made in cele-

bration of the weaning, "Sarah saw the
son of Hagar the Egyptian, which she
had borne unto Abraham, mocking," and
urged Abraham to cast him and his moth-
er out. Comforted by the renewal of
God's promise to make of Ishmael a great
nation, Abraham sent them away, and
they departed and wandered in the wilder-
ness of Beersheba. His motlier took Ish-

mael "a wife out of the land of Egypt."
Gen. 21 : 9-21. This wife of Ishmael was
the mother of his twelve sons and one
daugliter. Of the later life of Ishmael
we know little. He was present with
Isaac at the burial of Abraham. He died
at the age of 137 years. Gen. 25 : 17, 18.

The sons of Ishmael peopled the north
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and west of the Arabian peninsula, and
eventually formed the chief element oi

the Arab nation, the wandering Bedouin
tribes. They are now mostly Moham-
medans, who look to him as their spirit-

ual father, as the Jews look to Abraham.
Their language, which is generally ac-

knowledged to have been the Arabic
commonly so called, has been adopted
with insignificant exceptions throughout
Arabia. The term " Ishmaelite " occurs

on three occasions : Gen. 37 : 25, 27, 28

;

39 : 1 ; Judges .s : 24 ; Ps. 83 : 6.

2. One of the sons of Azel, a descend-

ant of Saul through Meribbaal or Me-
phibosheth. 1 C'hron. 8 : 38; 9 : 44.

3. A man of Judah, father of Zebadiah.
2Chron. 19: 11.

4. Another man of Judah, son of Jeho-
hanan ; one of the captains of hundreds
who assisted Jehoiada in restoring Joash
to the throne. 2 Chrou. 23 : 1.

5. A priest of the Bene-Pashur, who
was forced by Ezra to relinquish his for-

eign wife. Ezra 10 : 22.

ti. The Sim of Nethaniah ; a perfect

marvel of craft and villainy, whose treach-

ery forms one of the chief episi dies of the

history of the period immediately suc-

ceeding the tirst fall of Jerusalem. His
exploits are related in Jer. 40 : 7-41 : 15,

with a short summary. During the siege

of the city he had tied acro.ss the Jordan,
where he found a refuge at the court of

Baalis. After the departure of the Chal-
deans, Ishmael maile no secret of his in-

tention to kill the superintendent left by
the king of Baliylnn and usurp his p«si-

tion. Of this Geihiliah was warned in

express terms by Johanan and his com-
panions, but notwithstanding entertained
Ishmael and his fiillowrrs at a feast, Jer.

41 : 1, dnrini; which Ishmael murdered
Gedaliah and all his attendants. The
same night he killed all Gedaliah's estab-

lishment, including some Chaldean sol-

diers who were there. For two days the
massacre remained entirely unknown to

the people of the town. On the second
day eighty devotees were bringing incense
and offerings to the ruins of the temple.
At his invitation they turned aside to the
residence of the superintendent, and there
Ishmael and his baud butchered nearly
the whole number : ten only escaped by
offering a heavy ransom for their lives.

This done he descended to the town, sur-

prised and carried off the daughters of
King Zedekiah, who had been sent there
by Nebuchadnezzar for safety, with their

eunuchs and their Chaldean guard, Jer.
41 : 10, 16, and all the people of the town,
and made off with his prisoners to the
country of the Ammonites. The news of
the massacre had by this time got abroad,
and Ishmael was quickly pursued by Jo-
hanan and his companions. He was at-

tacked, two of his bravos slain, the whole
of tlie prey recovered ; and Ishmael him-
self, with the remaining eight of his peo-

ple, escaped to the Annuonites.
Ish'maelite (descendant of Ishmael).

[Ishmael.]
Ishina'iah (Jehovah hears), son of

Obadiah ; the ruler of the tribe of Zebu-
lun in the time of King David. 1 Cliron.

27:19. (B.C. 1046.)

Ish'me-elite, 1 Chron. 2 : 17, and
Ish'ine-elites (descendants of Ishmael),
Gen. 37 : 25, 27, 28; 39 : 1, the form in

which the descendants of Ishmael are
given in a few places in the Authorized
Version.
Ish'mera-i (whom Jehovah keeps), a

Benjamite, one of the family of Eljtaal.

1 Chron. 8 : 18. (B.C. before 538.)

I'shod (man of glory), one of the tribe

of JIanasseh on the east of Jordan, son of
Hammideketh. 1 Chron. 7: 18. (B.c.1491.)

Ish'pan (bald), a Benjamite, one of
the family of Shashak. 1 Chron. 8 : 22.

(B.C. before 588.)

Ish'tob (men of Tob), apparently one
of the small kingdoms or states which
formed part of the general country of

Aram, named with Zobah, Rehob and
Maacah. 2 Sam. 10 : 6, 8.

Ish'uah (quiet), the second son of
Asher. Gen. 46 : 17. (B.C. 1706.)
Ish'ua-i (quiet), the third son of

Asher, 1 Chron. 7 : 30, founder of a fam-
ily bearing his name. Num. 26 ; 44 ; Au-
thorized Version " Jesuites." (B.C. 1706.)

Ish'ui (quiet), the second son of Saul
by his wife Ahinoam. 1 Sam. 14 : 49,

com p. 50. (Died B.C. 1053.)

Isie. The radical sense of the Hebrew
word seems to be " habitable places," as

opposed to water, and in this sense it oc-

curs in Isa. 42 : 15. Hence it means sec-

ondarily any maritime district, whether
l)clonging to a continent or to an island :

thus it is used of the shore of the Med-
iterranean, Isa. 20 : 6 ; 23 : 2, 6, and of

the coasts of Elishah, Ezek. 27 : 7, i. e.

of Greece and Asia Minor.
Ismachi'ah (whom Jehovah upholds),

a Levite who was one of the ovrrsfers of

offerings during the revival under King
Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 31 : 13. (B.C. 776.)
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Isnia'iah (Jehovah hears), a Gibeon-
ite, one of the chiefs of those warriors
who joined David at Ziklag. \ Chron.
12:4. (B.C. 1064.)

Is'pah (bald), a Benjamite of the fam-
ily of Beriah ; one of the heads of his

tribe. 1 Chron. 8 : 16. (B.C. before 588.)
Is'rael (the prince that jyrevaih with

God). 1. The name given, Gen. 32 : 28,

to Jacob after his wrestling with the an-
gel, Hos. 12 : 4, at Peniel. Gesenius in-

terprets Israel "soldier of God."
2. It became the national name of the

twelve tribes collectively. They are so

called in Ex. 3 : Iti and afterward.
3. It is used in a narrower sense, ex-

cluding Judah, in 1 Sam. 11 : 8; 2 Sam.
20 : 1 ; 1 Kings 12 : lU. Thenceforth it

was assumed and accepted as the name
of the northern kingdom.

4. After the Babylonian captivity, the
returned exiles resumed the name Israel

as the designation of their nation. The
name Israel is also used to denote lay-

men, as distinguished from priests, Le-
vites and other ministers. Ezra 6 : 16

;

9:1; 10:25; Neh. 11 : 3, etc.

Is'rael, Kingdom of. I. The l;ing-

dom.—The prophet Ahijah of Shiloh,
who was commissioned in the latter days
of Solomon to announce the division of
the kingdom, left one tribe (Judah) to

the house of David, and assigned ten to

Jeroboam. 1 Kings 11 : 31, 35. These
were probably Joseph (= Ephraim and
JIanasseli), Issachar, Zebulun, Asiier,

Naphtali, Benjamin, Dan, Simeon, Gad
and Reuben ; Levi being intentionally

omitted. Eventually the greater part of
Benjamin, and probably the whole of

Simeon and Dan, were included as if by
common consent in the kingdom of Ju-
dah. With respect to the conquests of
David, Moab appears to have been at-

tached to the kingdom of Israel, 2 Kings
3:4; so much of Syria as remained sub-

ject to Solomon, see 1 Kings 11 : 24, would
probably be claimed by his successor in

the northern kingdom ; and Amnion was
at one time allied, 2 Chron. 20 : 1, we
know not how closely or how early, with
Moab. The seacoast between Accho and
Japho remained in the possession of Is-

rael. The whole pojiulation may per-

haps have amounted to at least three and
a half millions.

11. 2'he capitals.—Shechem was the
first capital of the new kingdom. 1 Kings
12 : 25. Subsequently Tirzah became the
royal residence, if not the capital, of Jer-
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oboam, 1 Kings 14 : 17, and of his succes-
,
sors. ch. 15 : 33 ; 16 : 8, 17, 23. Samaria

I

was chosen by Omri. 1 Kings 16 : 24.

! Jezreel was probably only a royal resi-

dence of some of the Israelitish "kings.
III. History.—The kingdom of Israel

lasted 254 years, from B.C. 975 to B.C. 721.
The detailed history of the kingdom will
be found under the names of its nineteen
kings. See chart of the kings of Judah
and Israel, at the end of the work. A
summary view may be taken in four pe-
riods: (rt) B.C. 975-929. Jeroboam had
not sufficient force of character in him-
self to make a lasting impression on his
people. A king, but not a founder of a
dynasty, he aimed at nothing beyond se-

curing his present elevation. Baasha, in
the midst of the army atGibbetlion, slew
the son and successor of Jeroboam ; Zim-
ri, a captain of chariots, slew the son and
successor of Baasha ; Omri, the captain
of the host, was chosen to punish Zimri

;

and after a civil war of four years he pre-
vailed over Tibni, the choice of half the
people. (6) B.C. 929-884. For forty-five

years Israel was governed by the house
of Omri. The princes of his house culti-

vated an alliance with the kings ofJudah,
which was cemented by the marriage of
Jehoram and Athaliah. The adoption
of Baal-worship led to a reaction in the
nation, to the moral triumph of the
prophets in ihe person of Elijah, and
to the extinction of the house of Ahab
in obedience to the bidding of Elisha.
(c) B.C. 884-772. Unparalleled triumphs,
butdeeper humiliation, awaited the king-
dom of Israel under the dynasty of Jehu.
Hazael, the ablest king of Damascus,
reduced Jehoahaz to the condition of a
vassal, and triumphed for a time over
both the disunited Hebrew kingdoms.
Almost the first sign of the restoration
of their strength was a war between them

;

and Jehoash, the grandson of Jehu, en-
tered Jerusalem as the conqueror of Am-
aziah. Jehoash also turned the tide of
war against the Syrians ; and Jeroboam
II., the most powerful of all the kings
of Israel, captured Damascus, and recov-
ered the whole ancient frontier from
Hamath to the Dead Sea. This short-
lived greatness expired with the last
king of Jehu's line. ((/) B.C. 772-721.
Military violence, it would seem, broke
off the hereditary succession after the
obscure and probably convulsed reign
of Zachariah. An unsuccessful usurper,
SluiUum, is followed by the cruel Men-
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ahem, who, being unable to make head
against the first attack of Assyria under
Pul, became the agent of that monarch
for the oppressive taxation of his subjects.

Yet his power at home was sufficient to

insure for his son and successor Pekahiah
a ten-years reign, cut short by a bold

usurper, Pekah. Abandoning the north-

ern and transjordanic regions to the en-

croaching power ofAssyria under Tiglath-

pileser, he was very near subjugating
Judah, with the help of Damascus, now
the coequal ally of Israel. l>ut Assyria
interposing summarily jjut an end to tlie

independence of Damascus, and perhaps
was the indirect cause of the assassination

of the batHed Pekah. The irresolute Ho-
shea, the next and last usurjter, became
tributary to his invader, Shalmaneser, be-

trayed tiie Assyrian to the rival monarchy
of Egypt, and was punished l)y the loss

of his liberty, and by the capture, after a
three-years siege, of his strong capital,

Samaria. Some gleanings of the ten

tribes yet remained in the land after so

many years of religious decline, moral
debasement, national degradation, an-

archy, bloodsiicd and deportation. Even
these were gathered up by the conqueror
and carried to Assyria, never again, as a
distinct peoj)le, to occupy their portion

of that goodly and pleasant land which
their forefathers won untler Joshua from
the heathen. (Schatf ( Bib. Die.) adds to

this summary that " after the destruction

of the kingdom of Israel, B.C. 721, the
name ' Israel ' began to be applied to the

whole surviving people." No doubt
many of the kingdom of Israel joined
the later kingdom of the Jews after the
captivity, and became part of that king-
dom.

—

Ed.)
Is'raelite (ihxcendnnt of Israel). In

2 Sam. 17 : 25, Ithra, the father of Aniasa,
is called " an Israelite," while in 1 Chron.
2 : 17 he ajjpears as " Jether the Ishnuiel-

ite." The latter is undoubtedly the true
reading.

Is'sachar (reimrd). 1. The ninth
son of Jacob and the fifth of Leah. Gen.
30:17, IS. (B.C. 1753-45.) At the de-
scent into Egypt four sons are ascril)ed to

him, who founded the four chief families
of the tribe. Gen. 4(! : 13; Num. 26 : 23,

25; 1 Chron. 7 : 1. The number of the
fighting men of Issachar, when taken in
the census at Sinai, was 54,400. During
the journey they seem to have steadily
increased. The allotment of Issachar
lay above that of Manasseh. Josh. 19:

17-23. In the words of Josejjhus, "it ex-
tended in length from Carmel to the Jor-
dan, in breadth to Mount Tabor." This
territork- was, as it still is, among the rich-

est land in Palestine. It is this aspect of
the territory of Issachar which appears to

be alluded to in the blessing of Jacob.
2. A Korhite Levite, one of the door-

keepers of the house of Jehovah, seventh
son of Obed-edom. 1 Chron. 26 : 5.

\ss\ii'&\i (whom Jehovah lends). 1. A
descendant of Moses by his younger son
Eliezer. 1 Chron. 24 : 21 ; comp. 23 : 17 ;

26:25. (B.C. after 1451.)

2. A Levite of the house ofKohath and
family of Uzziel. 1 Chron. 24 : 25. (Un-
certain date.)

Issue, Running. Lev. 15 : 2, 3 ; 22 :

4; Num. 5:2; 2 Sam. 3:29. In Lev.
15:3 a distinction is introduced, which
merely means that the cessation of the

actual flux does not constitute ceremonial
cleanness, but that the patient must bide
the legal titne, seven days, ver. 13, and
perform the pre:scribed purifications and
sacrifice, ver. 14.

Is'uah [quiet), second son of Asher. 1

Chron. 7:30. (B.C. 1706.)
Is'ui t quiet), third son of Asher, Gen.

46:17, founder of a family called after

him, though in the Authorized Version
appearing as THE JESUITES. Num. 26

:

44. (B.c; 1706.)

Ital'ian band. [Army.]
It'aly. This word is used in the New

Testament, Acts 18 : 2 ; 27 : 1 ; Heb. 13 :

24, in the usual sense of the period, i. e.

in its true geographical sense, as denoting
the whole natural peninsula between the
Aljis and the Straits of Messina.

Ith'a-i (with the Lord), Si Benjamite,
son of Ril)ai ofGibeah, one of the heroes of

: David's guard. 1 Chron. 11 :31. ( B.C. 1046.)

Ith'amar Hand of palms), the young-
i est son of Aaron. Ex. 6 : 23. l B.c" 1491.)

After the death of Nadab and Abihu,
Lev. 10:1, Eleazar and Ithamar were
appointed to succeed to their places in

the priestly office. Ex. 2S : 1, 40, 43;
Num. 3 : 3, 4 ; 1 Chron. 24 : 2. In the

distribution of services belonging to the
tabernacle, and its transport on the march
of the Israelites, the Gershonites and the
Merarites were placed under the superin-

tendence of Ithanuir. Ex. 38 : 21 ; Num.
4 : 21-33. The hitrh priesthood passed into

the family of Ithamar in the person of Eli,

but for what reason we are not informed.

j

Ith'i-el (God isivith me). 1. A Ben-
i jamite, son of Jesaiah. Neh. 11 : 7.
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2. One of two persons—Ithiel and Ucal
—to whom Aifiir l>en-Jakeh delivered his

discourse. Prov. 30 : 1. (B.C. about 900.)

Ith'mah {bcreavedness), a Moabite,
one of the heroes of David's guard. 1

Chron. 11 :46.

Ith'nan (given), one of the towns in

the extreme south of Judah. Josh. 15 : 23.

No trace of its existence has yet been
discovered.

Ith'ra. {excellen<'e), an Israelite, 2 Sam.
17 : 25, or Ishmaelite, 1 Chron. 2 : 17, tlio

father of Amasa by Abigail, David's sis-

ter. (B.C. before 1023.)

Ith'ran (edrellence). 1. A son of Di-

shon, a Horite, Gen. 36 : 2(j ; 1 Chron. 1 :

41, and probably a phylarch of a tribe of

the Horim. Gen. 3(j : 30. (B.C. about 1800.)

2. A descendant of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 :

30-H).
Ith're-am [abundance of people), son

of David, born to him in Hebron, and
distinctly specified as the sixth, and as

the child of Eglah, David's wife. 2 Sam.
3 : 5 ; 1 Chron. 3 : 3.

Ith'rite {belonging to Jether)^ The,
the designation of two of the members of
David's guard, Ira and Gareb. 2 Sam.
23 : 38 ; 1 Chron. 11 : 40. They may have
come from Jattir, in the mountains of
Judah. (B.C. 104(j.)

It'tah-ka'ziu (time of the judge'' , one
of the landnuirks of the boundary of
Zebulun. Josh. 19 : 13. It has not been
identified.

It'ta-i (with the Lord). 1. " Ittai the
Gittite," ('. e. the native of Gath, a Phi-
listine in tlie army of King David. He
appears only during the revolution of
Absalom. (B.C. 1023.) We first discern
him on the morning of David's flight.

The king urges him to return. 2 Sam.
15 : 18, 19, comp. 1 Sam. 23 : 13 ; 27 : 2 ; .30 :

9, 10, 19, 20. But Ittai is firm ; he is the
king's slave, and wherever his master
goes he will go. Accordingly he is al-

lowed by David to proceed. When the
army was numbered and organized by
David at Mahanaim, Ittai again appear.s,

now in command of a third part of the
force. 2 Sam. 18 : 2, 5, 12.

2. Son of Ribui, from Gibeah of Ben-
jamin ; one of the thirtv heroes of David's
guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 29.

"

Iturjc'a (land ofJether), a small prov-
ince on the northwestern border of Pal-
estine, lying along the base of Mount
Hermon, only uu-ntioued in Luke 3 : 1.

Jetur the son of Isliniaid gave his name,
like the rest of his brethren, to tlie little
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province he colonized. Gen. 25 : 15, IG.

It adjoined Trachonitis, and lay along the
base of Libanus between Tiberias and Da-
mascus. At the place indicated is situated

the modern province of Jedur, which is

the Arabic form of the Hebrew Jetur.
I'vah (ruined), or A'va, wliich is

mentioned in Scripture twice, 2 Kings
18 : 34 ; 19 : 13 ; comp. Isa. 37 : 13, in con-
nection with Hena and Sepharvaim, and
once, 2 Kings 17 : 24, in connection with
Babylon and Cuthah, must be sought in

Babylonia, and is probably identical

with the modern Hit, on tiie Euphrates.
Ivory. The word translated " ivory "

literally signifies the " tooth " of any
animal, and hence more especially de-

notes the substance of the projecting
tusks of elephants. The skilled work-
men of Hiram, king of Tyre, fashioned
the great ivory throne of Solomon, and
overlaid it with pure gold. 1 Kings 10:

18 ; 2 Chron. 9 : 17. The ivory thus em-
ployed was supplied by the caravans of
Dedan, Isa. 21 : 13 ; Ezek. 27 : 15, or was
brought, with apes and peacocks, by the
navy of Tarshish. 1 Kings 10 : 22. The
" ivory house " of Ahab, 1 Kings 22 : 39,

was probably a palace, the walls of which
were panelled with ivory, like the palace
of Menelaus, described by Homer. Odys.
iv. 73. Beds inlaid or veneered with ivory
were in use among the Hebrews. Amos 6 ; 4.

Iz'ehar [oil), the form in which the
name Izhar is given in the Authorized
Version of Num. 3 : 19 only.

Iz'eliarites (descendants of Izhar),
The. A family of Kohathite Levites,

descended from Izhar the son of Kohath,
Num. 3 : 27 ; called also " Izharites." 1

Chron. 26 : 23, 29.

Iz'har (oil), son of Koliath, grandson
of Levi, uncle of Aaron and Moses and
father of Korah. Ex. 6 : 18, 21 ; Num. 3 :

19 ; IG : 1 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 2, 18. (B.C. after

1490.) Izhar was the head of the family
of the Izharites, 1 Chron. 24 : 22 ; 2(i : 23,

or Izeharites. Num. 3 : 27 ; 1 Chron. 26 :

23, 29.

Iz'rahiah (trhom Jehovah causes to

sparkle), a cliieftain of Issachar. 1 Chron.
7:3.
Iz'rahite (descendant ofZerah , The,

the designation of Shandiuth. 1 Chron. 27:

8. Its real force is probably Zerahite, that

is, from the great Judaic family of Zerah.
Iz'ri (creator), a Levite leader of the

fourth course or ward in the service of
the house of God. 1 Chron. 25 : 11. In
ver. 3 he is called Zeri. (b.c. 1014.)
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J.

Ja'akan (he shall surround), the

same as Jakau, the forefather of Bene-
Jaakan. Deut. 10:6.
Ja-ak'obah [supplanter), one of the

priuees of the families of Simeon. 1

Chron. 4 : 3(3. (B.C. about 710.)

Ja-a'la (ivild she-goat). Bene-Jaala
were among the descendants of " Solo-

mon's slaves " who returned from Baby-
lon with Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 58. (B.C.

before 5o0.) The name also occurs as

Ja-a'lah ( wild ijuat). Ezra 2 : 56.

Ja-a'Iain {whom God hides), a son of
Esau, Gen. 36 : 5, 14, 18 ; comp. 1 Chron.
1 : 35, and a head of a tribe of Edom.
(B.C. 17!I0.)_

Ja'ana-i {whom Jehovah answers), a

chief man in the tribe of Gad. 1 Chron.
5:12.
Ja'are-or'egim (forests of the

weavers), 2 Sam. 21 : 19, a Betlile-

hemite, and tlie father of Elhanan
who slew Goliath. In the parallel

passage, 1 Chron. 20 : 5, Jair is

found instead of Jaare, and Oregim
is omitted. (B.C. 1063.)

J a - a ' s a u (whom Jeh ova h
made), one of the Bene-E>ani wlio
had married a foreign wife. Ezra
10:37. (B.C. 45[».)

Ja-a'si-el {whom God com-
forts), son of the great Abner. 1

Chron. 27 : 21. (B.C. 1040-1014.)

Ja-azani'ah {whom Jehovah
hears). 1. One of the captains of
the forces who accompanied Jolia-

nan bun-Kareah to pay his respects
to Gedaliah at Mizpah, 2 Kings 25

:

23, and who appears afterwards to

have assisted in recovering Ishma-
el's prey from his clutches. Comp.
Jer. 41 :11; 43:4, 5. (B.C. 587.)

2. Son of Shaphan. Ezek. 8 : 11.

possible that he is identical with
3. Son of Azur ; one of the princes of

the people against whom Ezekiel was di-

rected to prophesy. Ezek. 11 :1. (B.C. 593.)
4. A Rechabite, son of Jeremiah. Jer.

35:3. (B.C. 606.)

Ja-a'zer, or Ja'zer (Jehovah helps),

a town on the east of Jordan, in or near
to Gilead. Num. 32 : 1, 3; 1 Chron. 26 :

31. We first hear of it in possession of
the Amorites, and as taken by Israel

18

after Heshbon, and on their way from
thence to Bashan. Num. 21 : 32. It seems
to have given its name to a district of
dependent or "daughter" towns. Num.
21:82, Authorized Version "villages;"
1 Mace. 5 : 8, the " land of Jazer." Num.
32:1.
Ja-azi'ah (whom Jehovah comforts),

api)arently a third son, or a deseeiidant,
of Merari the Levite. 1 Chron. 24 : 26,
27. (B.C. before 1014.)

Ja-a'zi-el (whom Jehovah comforts),
one of the Levites appointed by David to
perform the musical service before the
ark. 1 Chron. 15 : 18. (B.C. 1014.)
Ja'bal (stream), the son of Lamech

and Adah, Gen. 4 : 20, and brother of
Jubal. He is described as the father of
such as dwell in tents and have cattle.

It is

Jabbok (Wady Zurka).

Jab'bok (emptying), a stream which
intersects the mountain range of Gilead,

comp. Josh. 12 : 2, 5, and falls into the

Jordan on the east about midway be-

tween the Sea of Galilee and the Dead
Sea. It was anciently the border of the

children of Amnion. Num. 21 : 24 ; Deut.

2 : 37 ; 3 : 16. It was on the south bank
of the Jabbok that the interview took
place between Jacob and Esau, Gen. 32 :

22; and this river afterward became, to-

ward its western part, the boundary be-
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tween the kingdoms of Sihon and Og.
Josh. 12 : 2, 5. Its modern name is IVady
Zu rku

.

Ja'besh {<h->j). 1. Futherof Shallum,
the fifteenth king of Israel. 2 Kings 15 :

10,13,14. (B.C. before 770.)

2. Jabesh-gik'ad, or Jabesh in the ter-

ritoiy of Gilead. In its widest sense
Gilead inehided the half tribe of Manas-
seh, 1 C'hron. 27 : 21, as well as the tribes

of Gad and Reuben, Num. 32 : 1-42, east
of the Jordan ; and of the cities of Gil-
ead, Jabesh was the chief. It is first

mentioned in Judges 21 : 8-14. Being
attacked subsequently by Nahash the
Ammonite, it gave Saul an opportunity
of displaying his prowess in its defence.
1 Sam. 11 : 1-15. Eusebius places it be-
yond the Jordan, six miles from Pella on
the mountain road toGerasa; where its

name is probably j^reserved in the Wady
Yabes.
Ja'bez (sorrow). 1. Apparently a

place at which the families of the scribes
resided who belonged to the families of
the Kenites. 1 C'hron. 2 : 55.

2. The name occurs again in the gene-
alogies of Judah, 1 Chron. 4 : 9, 10, in a
passage of remarkable detail inserted in
a genealogy again connected with Beth-
lehem, ver. 4.

Ja'bin (whom God observes). 1. King
of Hazor, who organized a confederacy
of the northern princes against the Israel-

ites. .Josh. 11 : 1-3. Joshua surprised the
allied forces by the waters of Merom, ver.

7, and utterly routed them. (B.C. 1448.)
During the ensuing wars Joshua again
attacked Jabiu, and burnt his citj'. Josh.
11 : 1-14.

2. A king of Hazor, whose general,
Sisera, was defeated by Barak. Judges
4:2, 13. (B.C. 1316.)

Jab'ne-el (building of God). 1. One
of tiie points on the northern boundary
of Judah, not quite at the sea, though
near it. Josli. 15:11. There is no sign,

however, of its ever having been occu-
pied by Judah. Josephus attributes it

to the Danites. There was a constant
struggle going on between that tribe and
the Philistines for the ])ossession of all

tlie j)laccs in the lowland plains, and it

is not surprising that the next time we
meet with Jabneel it should be in the
hands of the latter. 2 Chron. 2(3 : 6. Uz-
ziah dis])(>ssessed them of it and demol-
ished its fortifications. Called also Jab-
NEH. At the time of the fall of Jerusa-
lem, Jabneh was one of the most popu-
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lous places of Judea. The modern vil-

lage of Ycbna, more accurately Ibna,
stands about two miles from the sea, on
a slight eminence just south of theiVt(/(r

Hubin.
2. One of the landmarks on the bound-

ary of Naphtali, Josh. W : 33, in upper
Galilee.

Jab'neh (building of God). 2 Chron.
26 : 6. [Jabneel.]
Ja'chau (affliction), one of seven

chief men of the tribe of Gad. 1 Chron,
5: 13.

Ja'chin (he shall establish). 1. One
of the two pillars which were set up " in
the ])orch," 1 Kings 7 : 21, or before the
temple, 2 Chron. 3 : 17, of Solomon.
[BOAZ.]

2. Fourth son of Simeon, Gen. 40 : 10;
Ex. 6 : 15 ; founder of the family of the
Jachinites. Num. 26 : 12.

3. Head of the twenty-first course of
priests in the time of David. 1 Chron. 9 :

10 ; 24 : 17 ; Neh. 11 : 10.

Jacinth, a precious stone, forming one
of the foundations of the walls of the
new Jerusalem. Rev. 21 : 20. Called hy-
acinth in the Revised Vei-sion. This is

simply a diflerent English rendering of
the same Greek original. It is probably
identical with theligtcre of Ex. 28:19.
The jacinth or hyacinth is a red variety
of zircon, which is found in square prisms
of a white, gray, red, reddish-brown, yel-

low or pale-green color. The expression
in Rev. 9:17, "of jacinth," is descrip-
tive simjdy of a dark-ptirple color.

Ja'cob (si(pphmter), the second son of
Isaac and Rebekah. He was born with
Esau, probably at the well of Lahai-roi,
about B.C. 1837. His history is related
in the latter half of the book of Genesis.
He bought the birthright from his brother
Esau, and afterward acquired the bless-

ing intended for Esau, by practicing a
well-known deceit on Isaac. (Jacob did
not obtain the blessing because of his de-

ceit, but in spite of it. That which was
promised he would have received in some
good way ; but Jacob and his mother,
distrusting God's promise, sought the
promised blessing in a wrong way, and
received with it trouble and sorrow.

—

Ed.) Jacob, in his 78th year, was sent
from the family home to avoid his

brother, and to seek a wife among his

kindred in Padan-aram. As he passed
through Bethel, God appeared to him.
After the lapse of twenty-one years he
returned from Padan-aram with two
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wives, two concubines, eleven sons and
a daughter, and large jiroperty. He es-

caped from the an<jrv pursuit of Laban,
from a nieutiug with Esau, and from the
vengeance of the Canaanites provoked
by the nmrder of Slu'ciicm ; and in each
of these tliree emergencies he was aided
and streiigtliened by the interposition of
God, and in sign of the grace won by a
night of wrestling with God his name
was changed at Jabbok into Israel. Deb-
orah and Racliel died before he reached
Hebron ; Joseph, the favorite son of Ja-
cob, was sold into Egypt eleven years
before the death of Isaac ; and Jacofe had
probably exceeded his 130th year when
he went thither. He was presented to

Pharaoh, and dwelt for seventeen years
in Rameses and Goshen, and died in his
147th year. His body was embalmed,
cariied with great care and pomp into
the laud of Canaan, and deposited with
his fathers, and his wife Leah, in the
cave of Machpelah.
The e.xample of Jacob is quoted by the

fir-it and the last of the minor projthets.
Besides the frequent mention of his name
in conjunction with the names of the
other two patriarchs, there are distinct
references to the events in the life of Ja-
cob in four books of the New Testament
—John 1 : 51 ; 4 : 5, 12; Acts 7 : 12, 16;
Rom. 9 : 11-13 ; Heb. 11 : 21 ; 12 : IG.

Jdcol) -, Well it 'ihichtm.

Ja'cob's Well, a deep spring in the
Vicinity of Shechem (called Sychar in

I

Christ's time and Nabliis at the present
day). It was probably dug by Jacob,
wliose name it bears. On the curl> of
the well Jesus sat and discoursed with
the Samaritan wc)man. John 4 : d-'lM. It
is situated about half a mile southeast of
Xablus, at tlie foot of Mount Gerizim.
It is about nine feet in diameter and 75
feet deep. At some seasons it is dry; at

;

others it contains a few feet of water.
Ja'da ( wise}, son of Onam and brother

of Shammai, in the genealogy of the sons
of Jerahmeel by his wife Atarah. 1

Chron. 2 : 2.s, 32. (B.C. after 1445.)
Jada'u (loving), one of the Bene-Xebo

who had taken a foreign wife. Ezra 10 :

43. (B.C. 45<i.)

Jaddu'a iknoicn). 1. Son and suc-
cessor in the high priesthood of Jonathan
or Johanan. He is the hist of the high
priests mentioned in the Old Testament,
and probably altogether the latest name
in the cano"u. Neh. 12 : 11, 22. (B.C.
40tJ-332.)

2. One of the chief of the people who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:21. (B.C. 410.)
Ja'dou (judfje), the ileronothite, who

assisted to repair the wall of Jerusalem.
Neh. 3:7. (B.C. 44G.)
Ja'el {mountain goat), the wife of

Heber the Kenite. (B.C. 1311).) In the
headlong rout wliieh followed the defeat
of the Canaanites by Barak, at Megiddo
on the iilain of Esdraeh)n, Sisera, their
general, fled to the tent of tiie Kenite
chieftainess, at Kedesh in Naplitali, four
miles northwest of Lake Merom. He ac-
cepted Jael's invitation to enter, and she
tlung a nuintle over him as he lay wear-
ily on tlie floor. When thirst prevented
sleej), and he asked for water, she brought
liim buttermilk in her choicest vessel.
At Inst, with a feeling of perfect security,
he fell into a deep sleep. Then it was
that Jael took one of the great wooden
pins which fastened down the cords of
the tent, and with one terrible blow with
a mallet dashed it through Sisera's tem-
ples deep into the earth. Judges 5 : 27.

She then waited to meet the pursuing
Barak, and led him into her tent that
she might in his presence claim the glory
of the deed ! Many have supposed that
by this act she fulfilled the saying of
Deborah, Judges 4:0; and hence they
have supposed that .lael was actuated by
some divine and hidden influence. But
the Bible gives no hint of such an insjji-

ration.
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Ja'gur {lodging), a town of Judah,
one of those farthest to the south, on thj
frontier of Edoni. Josh. 15 : 21.

Jah {Jehovah), the abbreviated form
of Jehovah, used only in poetry. It oc-

curs frequently in the Hebrew, but with
a single exception, Ps. tIS : 4, is rendered
" Lord " in the Authorized Version. Tlie

identity of Jah and Jeliovah is strongly
marked in two passages of Isaiah— 12 : 2

;

2(j : 4. [Jeiiovah.j
Ja'hath {union). 1. Son of Libni,

the son of Gershom, the son of Levi. 1

Chron. G : 2U. (B.C. after 170(3.)

2. Head of a later house in the family
of Gershom, being the eldest son of Shi-

mei, the sou of Laadau. 1 Chron. 23 : 10,

11.

3. A man in the genealogy of Judah, 1

Chron. 4 : 2, soil of Ileaiah ben-Shobal.
4. A Levite, son ofShelomoth. 1 Chron.

24 : 22.

5. A Merarite Levite in the reign of
Josiah. 2 Chron. 34 : 12. (B.C. 623.)

Ja'haz, also Jaha'za, Jaha'zah
and Jah'zah ( trodden down). Under
these four forms is giveji in the Au-
thorized Version the name of a place
which in the Hebrew appears as Yakuts
and Yahlsah. At Jahaz the decisive

battle was fought between the children
of Israel and Sihon king of the Aniorites.

Num. 21:23; Dent. 2:32; Judges 11:
20. It was in the allotment of lleuben.
Josh. 13 : 18. Like many others relating
to the places east of the Dead Sea, the
question of its site must await further
research.

Jaha'za {trodden down). Josh. 13 : IS.

[Jahaz.]
Jaha'zah {trodden dovm). Josh. 21 :

36; Jer. 4,S:21. [Jaiiaz.I
Jahazi'ah (whom Jehovah watches

over), son of Tikvah, apparently a priest.

Ezra 10 : 15.

Jaha'zi-el {whom God watches over).

1. One of the heroes of Benjamin who
joined David at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 4.

(B.C. 1055.)

2. A priest in the reign of David. 1

Chron. 16 : 6.

3. A Kohathite Levite, third son of
Hebron. 1 Chron. 23 : 19 ; 24 : 23.

4. Son of Zechariah, a Levite of the
Bene-Asaph in the reign of Jehoshaphat.
2 Chron. 20 : 14. (B.C. 896.)

5. The "son of Jahaziel " was the
chief of the Bene-Shecaniah who re-

turned from Babylon with E^a. Ezra
8 : 5. (B.C. before 459.)
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Jah'da-i {whom Jehovah directs), a
man who apjiears to be thrust abrujjtly
into the genealogy of Caleb, as the fatiier

of six sons. 1 Chron. 2 : 47.

Jah'di-el {whom Jehovah makes joy-
ful ), a chieftain of Manassehon the east
of Jordan. 1 Chron. 5 : 24. (b.(;. 320.)
Jah'do {united), a Gadite, 1 Chron.

5 : 14, son of Buz and father of Jeshishai.
Jah'le-el {hoping in Jehovah), the

tliird of tile tliree sons of Zebulun, Gen.
46:14; Num. 26:26; founder of the
family of Jahleelites. (b.c. 1706.)
Jah'ma-i [whom Jehovah guards), a

man of Issacliar, one of the heads of the
house of Tolaii. 1 Chron. 7 : 2. (B.C.

1491.)

Jah'zah {trodden down). 1 Chron. 6

:

78. [Jahaz.]
Jah'ze-el {whom God allots), the first

of the four sons of Naphtali, Gen. 46 :

24; founder of the family of the Jahze-
elites. Num. 26:48. (b.c. 1306.)

Jahzc'rah {ivhom God leads hack), a
priest of the house of Immer. 1 Chron.
9 : 12.

Jah'zi-el {whom God allots), the same
as Jahzeel. 1 Chron. 7 : 13.

Ja'ir {enlightener). 1. A man who
on his father's side was descended from
Judah, and on liis motlier's from Manas-
seh. (B.C. 1451.) During the conquest
he took the whole of tlie tract of Argob,
])eut. 3 : 14, and in addition possessed
himself of some nomad villages in Gil-

cad, which he called after his own name
Havoth-jair. Num. 32 : 41 ; 1 Chron. 2 :

23.

2. Jair the Gileadite, who judged
Israel for two-and-twentv years. Judges
10:3-5. (B.C. 1160.) He had thirty
sons, and j)ossessed thii-ty cities in the
land of Gilead, wliich, like those of their

namesake, were called Havoth-jair.
3. A Benjamite, son of Kisli and father

of Mordecai. Esther 2:5. (B.C. before

598.)

4. The father of Elhanan, one of the
heroes of David's army. 1 Chron. 20 : 5.

Ja'irite {descendant of Ja.ir)^ The.
Ira the Jairite was a priest (Author-
ized Version "chief ruler") to David. 2

Sam. 20 : 26.

Ja'irus {whom God enlightens^. 1. A
ruler of a synagogue, probably in some
town near the western shore of the Sea
of Galilee. Matt. 9 : 18 ; Mark 5 : 22

;

Luke 8: 41. (A.D. 28.)

2. Esther 11 : 2. [Jair, 3.]

Ja'kaii {sagacious), son of Ezer the
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Hnrite. 1 Chron. 1 : 42. The same as

Jaakan. [And see Akan.
J

Ja'keh (pious). [I^koverbs, Book
OF.)
Ja'kim (whom God sets up). 1. Head

of the twelfth course of priests in the reign

of David. 1 Chron. 24 : 12. {B.C. 1014.)

2. A Benjamite, one of the Bene-
Shinihi. 1 Chron. 8 : 19. (B.C. 5SS.)

Ja'lon (abiding), one of the sons of

Ezra. 1 Chron. 4:17.
Jam'bres. [Jannes and Jambkes.]
James (the Greek form of Jacob, sup- 1

pli(iitrr). 1. James the son of Zebedee,
one of the twelve apostles. He was elder

brother of the evangelist John. His
mother's name was Salome. AVe first

hear of him in a.U. 27, Mark 1 : 20, when
at the call of the Master he l?ft all, and
became, once and forever, his disciple, in

the spring of 28. Matt. 10 : 2 ; Mark 3 :

14; Luke 6:13; Acts 1:13. It would
seem to have been at the time of the ap-

jiointmentof the twelve apostles that the
name of Boanerges was given to the sons
of Zel)edee. The "sons of thunder"
had a burning and impetuous spirit,

which twice exhibits itself. Mark 10 : 37
;

Luke 1) : .54. On the night before the
crucifixion James was present at the
agony in the garden. C)n the day of the
ascension lie is mentif>ncd as persever-

ing, with the rest of the apostles and dis-

ciples, in prayer. Acts 1 : 13. Shortly
before the day of the passover, in the
year 44, he was put to death by Herod
Agrippa L Acts 12:1, 2.

2. James the son of Alpha^us, one of
the twelve apostles. Matt. 10: 3. Whether
or not this James is to be identified with
James the Less, the son of Aljiha'us, the
brother of our Lord, is one of the most
difiieult questions in the gosjxd liistoiy.

Bv comparing Matt. 27 : .56 and ilark 1.5 :

40" with John 19 : 2.5, we find tliat tlie

Virgin Mary had a sister named, like
herself, Mary, mIio was the wife f)f Clopas
or Alpha'us (varieties of tlie same name),
and wlio had two sons, James tlie Less
and Joses. By referring to Matt. 13 : 55
and Mark 6 : .3 we find that a .Tames and
a Joses, with two other brethren called
Jude and S'mon, and at least tliree sis-

ters, were living witli tlie Virgin Mary at

Nazareth. By referring to Luke c": 10
and Acts 1 : 13 we find that there were
two brethren named .lames and Jude
among the aiiostlcs. It would certainly
be natural to tliink tliat we bad liere but
one familv of four Vjrotliers and three or

more sisters, the children of Clopas and
Mary, neijhews and nieces of the Virgin
Jfary. There are difficulties, however,
in the way of this conclusion into which
we cannot here enter ; but in reply to

the objection that the four brethren in

Matt. 13 : 55 are described as the brothers
of Jesus, not as his cousins, it must be
recollected that i6eA<joi, wdiich is here
translated " brethren," may also signify
cousins.

James the Less, called the Less be-
cause younger or smaller in stature than
James the son of Zebedee. He waS the
son of Alphaeus or Clopas and brother of
our Lord (see above); was called to the
apostolate, together with his younger
brother Jude, in the spring of the year
28. At some time in the forty days that
intervened between the resurrection and
the ascension the Lord ai)peared to him.
1 Cor. 15 : 7. Ten years after we find

James on a level with Peter, and with
\\\m deciding on the admission of St.

Paul into fellowship with tlie Ciuireh at

Jerusalem ; and from henceforth we al-

ways find him e(iual,or in his own de-

partment superior, to the very chicfest

apostles, Peter, John and Paul. Acts 9

:

27 ; Gal. 1 : IS, 19. This pre-eminence i.s

evident throughout the after history of
the ai)ostles, whether we read it in the
Acts, in the epistles or in ecclesiastical

writers. Acts 12:17; 15 : 13, 19 ; 21 : 18

;

Gal. 2 : 9. According to tradition, .lames
was thrown down from the tem]de by
the scribes and Pharisees ; he was then
stoned, and his brains dashed out with
a fuller's club.

James, The (General Epistle of.

The author of this epistle was in all prob-
ability James the son of Aljjhseus, and
our Lord's brother. It was written from
.Terusalem, which St. James does not
seem to have ever left. It was jirobably

written about A.D. 62, during the interval

between Paul's two iiiiprisonmeiits. Its

main object is not to teaeli doctrine, but
to imjirove morality. St. James is the
moral teacher of the New Testament.

I

He wrote for the Jewish Christians,

! wliether in Jerusalem or abroad, to warn
I

them against the sins to which as .lews
: they were most liable, and to console and
exhort them under the sutterings to which

j

as Christians they were most exposed.

I

Ja'min (right hand). 1. Second son
; of Simeon, (ien. 46 : 10 ; Ex. 6 : 15 ; 1

, < 'liron. 4 : 24, founder of the family of the

j
Jaminites. Num. 26 : 12. (B.C. 1706.)
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2. A man of Judah, second son of Ram
the Jerahmeelite. 1 C'hron. '2

: 27.

3. One of the Levites who expounded
the law to the people. Neh. 8 : 7. (B.C.

410.)

Jam'lcch {whom God makes king),

one of the chief men of the tribe of

Simeon. 1 Clirou. 4 : 34.

Jam'nia. [Jabneel.]
Jau'na (flourishing), son of Joseph,

and father of Melchi, in the genealogy
of Christ. Luke 3 : 24. In the Revised
Version written Jaxn.vi.
Jan'nes and Jam'bres, the names

of two Egyptian magicians who opposed
Moses. Ex. 7 : 9-13 ; 2 Tim. 3 : 8, 9. (B.C.

1492.)

Jano'ah (rest), a place apparently in

the north of Galilee, or the " land of

Naplitali,"—one of those taken by Tig-

lath-pileser in his first incursion into

Palestine. 2 Kings 15 : 29. No trace of

it appears elsewliere.

Jano'hah (rest), a place on the bound-
ary of Epliraim, Josh. 1(3 : 6, 7, east of

Nea-polis. A little less than twelve miles

from Nablus, and about southeast in di-

rection, two miles from Akrabeh, is the

village of Yanixn, doubtless identical

with the ancient Janohali.

Ja'iium (si amber), a town of Judah
in the motmtain district, apparently not

far from Hebron. Josh. 15 : 53.

Ja'pheth (enlargement), one of the

three sous of Noah. The descendants of

Japheth occujjied the " isles of the Gen-
tiles," Gen. lU : 5— i. e. the coast lands of

the Mediterranean Sea in Europe and
Asia Minor—whence they spread north-

ward over the wliole continent of Europe
and a considerable portion of Asia.

Japhi'a (splendid). The boundary of

Zebulun ascended from Daberath to Ja-

phia, and thence passed to Gath-he]>iier.

Josh. 19 : 12. Yafa, two miles south of

Nazareth, is not unlikely to be identical

with Japliia.

Japhi'a {splendid). 1. KingofLachish
at the time of the conquest of Canaan by
the Israelites. Josh. 10:3. (B.C. 1450.)"

2. One of the sons of David born to

him in Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 5 : 15; 1 Chron.
3:7; 14:6. (B.C. 1040.)

Japh'let {whom God delivers), a de-

scendant of Asher througli Beriah. 1

Cliron. 7 : 32, 33.

Japh'leti (thejaphletite). The bound-
ary of tlie " Japhletite " is one of tlie

landmarks on tlie south boundary line

of Ephraim. Josh. 16 : 3.
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Ja'pho (beauty). Josh. 19 : 46. The
Hebrew form for the better-known JoP-
PA. 2 Chron. 2:16; Ezra 3:7; Jonah 1

:

3. In its modern garb it is Ydfa.
Ja'rali {honey), a descendant of Saul

;

son of Micali and great-grandson of
Mephibosheth. 1 Chron. 9 : 42, couip. 40.

Ja'reb {adversary) is to be explained
cither as tlae proper name of a country or
person, as a noun in apposition, or as a
verb from a root, rub, "to contend,
plead." All these senses are represented
in the Authorized Version and the mar-
ginal readings, Hos. 5 : 13 ; 10 : 6, and the
least preferable has been inserted in the
text. Jareb is most probably the name
of .some city of Assyria, or anotlier name
of the country itself.

Ja'red {descent), one of the antedilu-

vian patriarchs, and father of Enoch.
Gen. 5 : 15, 16, 18-20; Luke 3 : 37. In
the lists of Chronicles the name is given
in the Authorized Version Jeked.
Jaresi'ah {whom Jehovah nourishes),

a Ik-njaiuite, one of the Bene-Jelioram.
1 Chnui. 8 : 27.

Jar'ha, the Egyptian servant of She-
shan, about the time of Eli, to whom his

master gave his daughter and heir in mar-
riage. 1 Chron. 2:34, 35. (B.C. before

1491.)

Ja'rib (adversary). 1. Named in the
list of 1 Chron. 4 : 24 only, as a son of
Simeon. Perhaps the same as Jachin.
Gen. 46 ; Ex. 6 ; Num. 26.

2. One of the " chiefmen " who accom-
panied Ezra on his journey from Babylon
to Jerusalem. Ezra 8 : 16. (B.C. 459.)

3. A priest of the house of Jeshua the

son of Jozadak, who had married a for-

eign wife, and was compelled by Ezra to

put her away. Ezra 10 : 18. (B.C. 459.)

4. 1 Mace. 14 : 29. A contraction or

corruption of the name Joaeib. ch. 2 : 1.

Jar'imoth (heights). 1 Esd. 9 : 28.

[Jekemoth.]
Jar'muth {high). 1. A town in the

low country of Judah. Josh. 15 : 35. Its

Iving, Piram, was one of the five who
conspired to punish Gibeon for having
made alliance with Israel, Josh. 10 : 3, 5,

and who were routed at Betli-horon and
]iut to death by Joshua at Makkedah.
ver. 33. Its site is probably tlie modern
Yarmuk.

2. A city of Issachar, allotted with its

suburbs to the Gershouite Levites. .losli.

21 : 29.

Jaro'ah (moon), a chief man of the

tribe of Gad. 1 Chron. 5 : 14.
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Ja'shen {sleeping). Bene-Jashen

—

"sous of Jashen"—are named in the cat-

alo^iue of the heroes of David's guard in

2 Sam. 23:32. (B.C. 104(;.)

Jsi'sher(upright),lBoo\Lof{" the book

of the upright "), alluded to in two passages

only of the Old Testament. Josh. 10 : 13

and' 2 Sam. 1 : 18. It was probably writ-

ten in verse ; and it has been conjectured

that it was a collection of ancient records

of honored men or noble deeds. It is

wholly lost.

Jasho'be-am (to whom the people
turn), named first among the chief of the

mighty men of David. 1 Chron. 11 : 11.

(B.C. lO-Ki.) He came to David at Zik-

lag. His distinguishing exploit was that

he slew 300 (or 600, 2 Sam. 23 : 8) men at

one time.

Ja'shub {he turns). 1. The third son
of Issachar, and founder of the family
of the Jashubites. Num. 26 : 24 ; 1 Chron.
7 : 1. (B.C. 1706.)

2. One of the sons of Bani, who had to

put awav his foreign wife. Ezra 10 : '2'J.

(B.C. 4.3Li".)

Jash'ubi-le'hem (turner hack for
food , a i>erson or a iilace named among
tlie di'.-ctiiilants of Shelah, the s<m of
Judah bv Bath-shua the Canaanitess. 1

Chron. 4": 22.

Ja'si-el (whom God made), the last

named on the list of David's heroes in 1

Chron. 11 : 47.

Ja'son (one who icill henl), called the
Thes.saloniau, entertained Paul and Silas,

and was in consequence attacked by the
Jewish mob. Acts 17 : 5, 6, 7, 9. (A.D.

48.) He is probably the same as the Ja-
son mentioned in Rom. 16 : 21. It is con-
jectured that Jason and Secundus, Acts
20 : 4, were the same.
Jasper, a precious stone frequently

noticed in Scripture. It was tlie last of
the twelve inserted in the high priest's

breastplate, Ex. 28 : 20 ; 39 : 1.3, and the
first of tlie twelve used in the foundations
of the new Jerusalem. Bev. 21 : 19. The
characteristics of the stone as far as they
are sjjecified in Scrij)ture, Rev. 21 : 11,

are that it " was most precious," and
"like crystal;" we may also infer from
Rev. 4 : .1 that it was a stone of brilliant
and transparent liirht. The stone wliich
We name "jasjjer" does not accord with
this description. There can be no doubt
that the diamond would more adequately
answer to the description in the book of
Revelation.
Jath'ni-el (tohom God gives), a Kor-

hite Levite, the fourth of the family of Me-
shelemiah. 1 Chron. 26:2. (B.C. 1014.)

Jat'tir (pre-eminent), a town of Judah
in the mountain districts. Josh. 1.5 : 48,
one of the group containing Socho, Esh-
temoa, etc. See also Josh. 21 : 14 ; 1 Sam.
30 : 27 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 57. By Robinson it

is identified with 'AUir, six miles north
of Molada and ten miles south of He-
bron.
Ja'van (clay). 1. A son of Japheth.

(Jen. 10 : 2, 4. Javan was regarded as
the representative of the Greek race.

The name was probably introduced into
Asia by the Pha?uicians, to whom the
lonians were naturally better known than
any other of the Hellenic races, on ac-

count of their commercial activity and
the high prosperity of their towns on the
western coast of Asia Minor.

2. A town in the southern j)art of Ara-
bia (Yemen), whither the Phccnicians
traded. Ezek. 27 : 19.

Javelin. [Arm.s.]
Ja'zer (Jehovah helps). [Jaazek.]
Ja'ziz (whom God moves), a Hagarite

who had charge of the flocks of King
David. 1 Chron. 27 : 31. (B.C. 1046.)
Je'arim (forests)^ 3Ionnt, a place

named in sjiecifying the northern bound-
ary of Judah. Josh. 15 : 10. The boundary
ran from Mount .Seir to "the shoulder of
Mount Jearim, which is Cesalon"—that
is, Cesalon was the landmark on the
mountain. Kesla, seven miles due west
of Jerusjilem, stands on a high point on
the north sIoi>e of a lofty ridge, which is

I)robably Mount Jearim.
Je-at'era-i (u-hom Jehovah leads), a

Gershonite Levite, son of Zerah. 1 Chron.
6:21.
Jeberechi'ah (whom Jehovah blesses),

father of a certain Zechariah, in tlie reign
of Ahaz, mentioned Isa. 8 : 2. (B.C. about
739.)

Je'bus (threshing-floor), one of the
names of Jerusalem, the city of the Jeb-
usites, also called Jebisi. Josh. 15:8;
18 : 16, 28 ; Judges 19 : 10, 11 ; 1 Chron.
11 : 4, 5. [Jerisalem.]
Jebu'si {from Jebus), the name era-

ploved for the citv of Jebus. Josh. 15 :

8; 18:16, 28.

Jeb'usites (descendants of Jebus),
The, were descended from the third sou
of Canaan. Gen. 10 : 16 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 14.

The actual peo})le first ajipear in the in-

valuable report of the spies. Num. 13 : 29.

When Jabin organized his rising against
Joshua, the Jebusites joined him. Josh.
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11 : 3. " Jebus, which is Jerusalem,"
lost its king in the slaughter of Beth-
horon, Josh. 10 : 1, 5, 26 ; conip. 12 : 10,

was sacked and burned by the men of
Judah, Judges 1 : 21, and its citadel final-

ly scaled and occujjied by David. 2 Sam.
5 : 6. After this tliey emerge from the
darkness but once, in the person of
Araunah the Jebusite, "Araunah the
king," who ajjpears before us in true
kingly dignity in his well-known trans-

action with David. 2 Sam. 24 : 23 ; 1

Chron. 21 : 24, 25.

Jecami'ah (whom Jehovah gathers),

one of seven wlio were introduced into

the royal line, on the failure of it in the
person of Jehoiaehin. 1 Cliron. 3 : 18.

Jecholi'ah (strong through Jehovah),
wife of Amaziah king of Judali, and
mother of Azariah or Uzziah his succes-
sor. 2 Kings 1.5 : 2. (B.C. 824-807.)
Jeconi'as, the Greek form of Jeconi-

ah, an altered form of Jehoiachiii. [Je-
HOIACHIX.]
Jecoli'ah. The same as Jecholiah.

2 Chron. 26 : 3.

Jeconi'ah (ichom Jehovah establishes).

[See Jeiioiachix.]
JeAai'aYi (j)ra ise Jehovah). 1. Head

of the second course of priests, as they
were divided in the time of David. 1

Chron. 24:7. (B.C. 1014.) Some of them
survived to return to Jerusalem after the
Babvlonish captivity, as ajjpears from
Ezra 2: 36; Neh. 7:39.

2. A jjriest in the time of Jeshua the
high priest. Zech. 6 : 10, 14. (B.C. 536.)

Jeda'iah. 1. A Sinieouite, forefather
of Ziza. 1 Chrcin. 4 : 37.

2. Son f)f Harumaph ; a man who did
his part in the rebuilding of the wall of
Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 10. (B.C. 446.)
Jedi'a-el (known of God). 1. A chief

patriarch of the tribe of Benjamin. 1

Chron. 7:6, 11. It is usually assumed
that Jediael is the same as Ashbel, Gen.
46 : 21 ; Num. 26 : 38 ; 1 Chron. 8:1; but
this is not certain.

2. Second son of !Meshelemiah, a Le-
vite. 1 Chron. 26 : 1, 2.

3. Son of Shimri ; one of the heroes of
David's guard. 1 Chron. 11:45. (B.C.

1046.)

4. One of the chiefs of the thousands
of Manasseh who joined David on his

march to Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 20; couij}.

1 Sam. 30: t>, 10. (B.C. 1053.)

Jed'idah (one beloved), queen^ of
Anion and mother of the good king Jo-
siah. 2 Kings 22 : 1. (B.C.' 648.)
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Jedidi'ah {beloved of Jehovah)^ Je-
did-jah (darling of Jehovah), the name
bestowetl, through Nathan the prophet,
on David's son Solomon. 2 Sam. 12 : 25.

Jed'uthun (praising), a Levite of the
family of Merari, is probably the same as
Ethan. Comp. 1 Chron. 15 : 17, 19 with 1

Chron. 16:41, 42; 25:1,3,6; 2 Chron.
35 : 15. His otHce was generally to i^re-

side over the music of the temjde service.

Jeduthun's name stands at the head of
tiie 39th, 62d and 77th Psalms, indicating
probably that they were to be sung by his

choir. "(B.C. 1014.)

Je-e'zer (father of help), Num. 26:
30, the name of a descendant of Manasseh
and founder of the family of the Jeezer-
ites. In parallel lists the name is given
as Abi-ezeu.
Je'gar-sahadu'tha (heap of testi-

mony), the Aramaan name given by La-
ban the Syrian to the heap of stones

which he erected as a memorial of the
compact between Jacob and himself. Gen.
31 : 47. Galeed, a " witness heaji," which
is given as the Hebrew equivalent, does
not exactly re])resent Jegar-sahadutha.
Jchal'ele-el (whopraises God). Four

men of the Bene-Jehaleleel are introduced
abrujHly into the genealogies of Judah.
1 Chroii. 4 : 16.

Jehal'elel (whopraises God), a Merar-
ite Levite, father of Azariah. 2 Chron.
29 : 12.

Jehde'iah (tohom Jehovah makes
glad). 1. The representative of the Bene-
Shubael, in the time of David. 1 Chron.
24 : 20.

2. A Meronothite who had charge of
the .she-a.sses of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 30.

(B.C. 1046.)

Jehez'ekel (whom God makes strong),

a priest to whom was given by David the
charge of the twentieth of the twenty-four
courses in the service of the house of Je-

hovah. 1 Chron. 24 : 16. (B.C. 1014.)

Jehi'ah (Jehovah lives), "doorkeeper
for the ark" at the time of its establish-

ment in Jerusalem. 1 Chron. 15 : 24.

(B.C. 1043.)

Jehi'ei (God lives). 1. OneoftheLe-
vites appointed by David to assist in the

service of the house of God. 1 Chron. 15:

18, 20 ; 16 : 5.

2. One of the sons of Jehoshaphat king
of Judah, put to death by his brother Je-
horam. 2 Chron. 21 : 2, 4. (B.C. 887.)

3. One of the rulers of the house of
God at the time of the reforms of Josiali.

2 Chron. 35 : 8. (B.C. 623.)
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4. A Gershonite Levite, 1 Chron. 23 : 8,

who had charge of the treasures, ch.

29:8.
5. A son of Hachmoni named in the

list of David's officers, 1 Chron. 27 : 32,

as "with the king's sons," whatever that

may mean.
6. A Levite who took part in the res-

torations of King Ilezekiah. 2 Chron.
29:14. (B.C. 72ti.)

7. Another Levite at the same period.

2 Chron. 31 : 13.

8. Fatherof ObadiahjOf the Bene-Joab.
Ezra 8:9. ( B.C. before 451'.)

9. One of the Bene-Elam, father of
Shechauiah. Ezra 10 : 2.

10. A member of the same family, who
himself had to part with his wife. Ezra
10 : 26.

11. A priest, one of the Bene-Harim,
who also had to put away his foreign wife.

Ezra 10: 21. (B.C. 459.)

Jehi'el {treasured of God), a perfectly

distinct name from the last. 1. A man
described as father of Gibeon; a fore-

father of King Saul. 1 Chron. 9 : .35.

2. One of the sons of Hotham the Aro-
erite; a member of David's guard. 1

Chron. 11:44. (B.C. 104G.)

Jehi'eli (a Jehielite), according to the
Authorized Version a Gershonite Levite
of the family of Luadau. 1 Chron. 26

:

21, 22.

Jehizki'ah (Jehovah strengthens), son
of Shallum, one of the heads of the tribe

of Ephraim in the time of Ahaz. 2 Chron.
28 : 12 ; comp. 8, 13, 15. (B.C. 738.)

Jeho'adah (whom Jehovah adorns),
one of the descendants of Saul. 1 Chron.
8 : 36.

Jeho-ad'dan {whomJehovah adorns),
queen to King Joash, and mother of
Amaziah of Judah. 2 Kings 14:2; 2

Chron. 25:1. (B.C. 862-837.)
Jeho'ahaz iichom the Lord sustains).

1- The son and successor ofJehu, reigned
17 years, B.C. 856-840, over Israel in Sa-
maria. His inglorioiLS historv is given
in 2 Kings 13 : 1-9. Throughout his

reign, ver. 22, he was kept in subjection
by Hazael kinsr of I)amascus. .Tehoahaz
maintained the idolatry of Jeroboam;
but in the extremity of his humiliation
he besouirht Jehovah, and Jehovah gave
Israel a d^'liverer—probably either Jeho-
ash, vs. 23 and 25, or Jeroboam II., 2
Kings 14 : 24, 25.

2. Jehoahaz, otherwise called Shallum,
son of Josiah, whom he succeeded as king
of Judah. lie was chosen by the people

in preference to his elder (comp. 2 Kings
23 : 31 and .36) brother, B.C. 610, and he
reigned three months in Jerusalem.
Pharaoh-necho sent to Jerusalem to de-
pose him and to fetch him to Riblah.
There he was cast into chains, and from
thence he was taken into Egypt, where
he died.

3. The name given, 2 Chron. 21 : 17, to
Ahaziah, the youngest son of Jehoram
king of .Judah.

Jeho'ash [given by the Lord), the un-
contracted form of Joash. 1. The eighth
king of Judah ; son of Ahaziah. 2 Kings
11:21; 12:1,2,4,6,7,18; 14:13. [Jo-
ash, 1.]

2. The twelfth kin? of Israel ; son of
Jehoahaz. 2 Kings 13:10, 25; 14:8,9,
11, 1.3, 15, 16, 17. fJOASH, 2.]

Jeho'hanau {ivhom Jehovah gave), &
name of wliich John is the contraction.
I. A Korhite Levite, one of the door-
keepers to the tabernacle. 1 Chron. 26 : 3

;

comp. 25:1. (B.C. 1014.)

I

2. One of the principal men of Judah

I

under King Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron. 17 :

• 15; comp. 13 and 19. (B.C. 910.)

: 3. Father of Ishmael, one of the " cap-
' tains of hundreds" wliom Jehoiada the
priest took into his confidence about the
restoration of the line of Judah. 2 Chron.
23:1. (B.C. 910.)

4. One of the Bene-Rebai who was

I

forced to put awav his foreign wife. Ezra

I

10: 28. (B.C. 459".)

5. A priest, Neh. 12 : 1.3, during the
' high priesthood of Joiakim. ver. 12. (B.

I

c. 406.)

I

6. A priest who took part in the dedi-

cation of the wall of Jerusalem. Keh.
12:42. (B.C. 446.)

I

Jeho-i'achin {tchom Jehovah has ap-
I pointed), son of Jehoiakim, and for three

I

months and ten days king of Judah. (b.

C 597.) At his accession .Jerusalem was
quite defenceless, and unable to oflfcr any

I resistance to the army which Xebnchad-
' nezzar sent to besiege it. 2 Kings 24 : 10,

II. In a very short time Jehoiachin sur-

rendered at discretion ; and he, and the

j

queen-mother, and all his servants, cap-
tains and officers, came out and gave
themselves up to Xcbuchadnezzar, who
carried them, witli the harem and the

I

eunuchs, to Babylon. Jer. 29 : 2 ; Ezek.
17:12; 19:9. There he remained a pris-

oner, actually in prison and wearing pris-

on garments, for thirty-six years, viz., till

the death of Nebuchadnezzar, wiien Evil-

merodach, succeeding to the throne of
281
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Babylon, brought him out of prison, and
made him sit at his own table. The time
of his death is uncertain.

Jeho-i'ada (Jehovah knows). 1. Fa-
ther of Benaiah, David's well-known
warrior. 2 Sam. 8 : 18; 1 Kings 1 and 2

passim; 1 Chron. IS : 17, etc. (B.C. be-

fore 1046.)

2. Leader of the Aaronites, -i. e. the
priests; who joined David at Hebron. 1

Chron. 12 : 27. (B.C. 1053-40.)

3. According to 1 Chron. 27 : 34, son of

Benaiah ; but in all probabilitj' Benaiali

the son of Jehoinda is meant. Probably
an error in copying. 1 Chron. 18 : 17 ; 2

Sam. 8 : 18.

4. High priest at the time of Athaliah's
usurpation of the throne of Judah, B.C.

884-878, and during the greater portion

of the forty-years reign of Joash. He
married Jelioslieba; and w'lien Athaliah
slew all the seed royal of Judah after

Ahaziah had been put to death by Jehu,
he and his wife stole Joash from among
the king's sons and hid him for six years

in the temple, and eventually replaced
him on the throne of his ancestors.

[Atiialiaii.] The destruction of Baal-
worh;hip and the restoration of the temple
were among the great works eliectcd by
Jehoiada. He died B.C. 834.

5. Second i)riest, or sagan, to Seraiah
the high priest. Jer. 29 : 25-2y ; 2 Kings
25 : 18.

G. Son of Paseach, who assisted tfl re-

pair the old gate of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 6.

Jeho-i'akim (whom Jehovah sets up),
called ICliakim, son of Josiali and king
of Judah. After deposing Jehoahaz,
Pharaoh-necho set Eliakim, his elder
brother, upon the throne, and changed
his name to Jehoiakim, B.C. 608-597.

For four years Jehoiakim was subject to

Egypt, when Nebuchadnezzar, after a
short siege, entered Jerusalem, took the
king prisoner, bound him in fetters to

carry him to Babylon, and took also some
of the precious vessels of the temple and
carried them to the land of Shinar. Je-

hoiakim became tributary to Nebuchad-
nezzar after his invasion of Judah, and
continued so for three years, but at the
end of that time broke his oath of alle-

giance and rebelled against him. 2 Kings
24 : 1. Nel^uchadnezzar sent against him
numerous bands of Cluddeans, with Syr-

ians, Moabitcs and Ammonites, 2 Kings
24 : 7, and who cruelly harassed the whole
country. Either in an engagement with
some of these forces or else bv the hand
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of his own oppressed subjects Jehoiakim
came to a violent end in the eleventh
year of his reign. His body was cast out
ignominiously on the ground, and then
was dragged away and buried "with the
burial of an ass," without pomp or lamen-
tation, "beyond the gates of Jerusalem."
Jer. 22 : 18, 19 ; 36 : 30. All the accounts
we have of Jehoiakim concur in ascrib-

ing to him a vicious and irreligious char-
acter. 2 Kings 23 : 37 ; 24 : 9 ; 2 Chron.
30 : 5. The reign of Jehoiakim extends
from B.C. 609 to B.C. 598, or, as bome reck-

on, 599.

Jeho-i'arib (irhom Jehovah defends),
head of the first of the twenty-four courses
of jJriests. 1 Chron. 24 : 7.

Jehon'adab (whom Jehovah impels)
and Jon'adab, the son of Rcchab,
founder of the Rechabites, an Arab
chief When Jehu was advancing, after

the slaughter of Betheked, on the city of
Samaria, he was suddenly met by Jehon-
adab, who joined with him in " slaying
all that remained unto Ahab." 2 Kings
10 : 15-17.

Jehon'athan (whom Jehovah gave).

1. Son of Uzziah ; sujjerintendent of cer-

tain of King David's storehouses. 1

Chron. 27:25. (B.C. 1014.)

2. One of the Levites who were sent by
Jehoshaphat through the cities of Judah,
with a book of the law, to teach the peo-

ple. 2 Chron. 17 : 8. (B.C. 910.)

3. A priesf, Neh. 12 : 18, the represent-

ative of the family of Shemaiah, ver. 6,

when Joiakim was high jjriest. (B.C.

after 536.)

Jeho'ram (ichom Jehovah has ex-

alted). 1. Son of Ahab king of Israel,

who succeeded his brother Ahaziah B.C.

896, and died B.C. 884. The alliance be-

tween the kingdoms of Israel and .Judah,

commenced by his father and Jehosha-
l)hat, was very close throughout his reign.

"We first find him associated with Je-
hoshaphat and the king of Edoui in a
war against the Moabites. The three

armies were in the utmost danger of

j)erishing for Mant of water. The piety

of Jehoshaphat suggested an intjuiry of
Jehovah, tlirough Elisha. After reprov-

in.ic Jehoram, Elislia, for Jehoshaphat's
sake, inquired of Jehovah, and received

tlie promise of an al)unihint sui)ply I'f

water, and (»f a great victory over the

^loabites ; a j)romise which was imme-
diately fulfilled. The allies pursued
them with great slaughter into their own
land, which they utterly ravaged and
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destroyed most of its cities. Kirharaseth
alone remained, and there the king of
Moab made his last stand. An attemj)t

to break through the besieging army
havin;,' failed, he resorted to the desperate
expedient of oft'ering up his eldest son, as
a burnt otferiug, upon the wall of the
city, in the sight of the enemy. Upon
this the Israelites retired and returned to

their own land. 2 Kings .3. A little later,

when war broke out between Syria and
Israel, we find Elisha befriending Jeho-
ram ; but when the terrible famine in
Samaria arose, the king immediately at-

tributed the evil to Elisha, and deter-
mined to take away his life. The provi-
dential interposition by which both Eli-

sha's life was saved and the city delivered
is narrated 2 Kings 7, and Jehoram aj)-

pears to have returned to friendly feeling
toward Elisha. 2 Kings 8:4. It was
soon after these events that the revolu-
tion in Syria predicted by Elisha took
place, giving Jehoram a good opportun-
ity of recovering Kamoth-gilead from the
Syrians. He accordingly made an alli-

ance with his nephew Ahaziah, who had
just succeeded Joram on the throne of
Judah, and the two kiuirs jiroceeded to
occupy liamoth-gilead by force. The
expedition was an unfortunate one. Je-
horam was wounded in battle, and obliged
to return to Jezreel to be healed of his
wounds. 2 Kings S : 2!i ; 9 : 14, 15. Jehu
and the army under his command re-

volted from their allegiance to Jehoram,
2 Kings 9, and hastily marching to Jez-
reel, surprised Jehoram, wounded and
defenceless as he was. Jelioram, going
out to meet him, fell pierced by an arrow
from Jehu's bow on the very )ilot of
ground which Ahab had wrested from
Naboth the Jezreelite; thus fuitilling to
the letter the projiheev of Elijah. 1 Kings
21 : 29. With the life of Jehoram ended
the dynasty of < )mri.

2. Eldest son ofJehoshaphat, succeeded
his father on the throne of Judah at the
age of 32, and reigned eight years, from
B.C. 893-2 to 885-4. As soon as he was
fixed on the throne, he put his six broth-
ers to death, with many of the chief nobles
of the land. He then, probal)ly at the
instance of his wife Athaliah the daugh-
ter of Ahab, jtroceeded to establish the
worsliij. of IJaal. A proplietic writing
from the aged prophet Elijah, 2 Chron.
21 : 12, failed to produce any good eifeet
upon him. The remainder "of his reign
was a series of calamities. First the

Edomites, who had been tributary to Je-
hoshaphat, revolted from his dominion
and established their permanent inde-
])endence. Next Libnah, 2 Kings 19 : 8,
rebelled against him. Then followed in-
vasion by armed bands of I'hilistines and
of Arabians, who stormed the king's pal-
ace, put his wives and all his children,
except his youngest son xVhaziah, to death,
2 Chron. 22: 1, or carried them into cap-
tivity, and ])lundered all his treasures.
He died of a terrible disease. 2 Chron.
21 : 19, 20.

Jehoshab'e-ath (whose outh is Jeho-
vah). 2 Chron. 22 : 11. [See Jehosh-
EBA.]
J e h o s h'a p h a t (whom Jehovah

judges). 1. King of Judah, son of Asa,
succeeded to the tlirone B.C. 914, when
he was 35 years old, and reigned 25 years.
His history is to be found among the
events recorded in 1 Kings 15:24; 2
Kings 8 : K!, or in a continuous narrative
in 2 Chron. 17:1-21:3. He was con-
temporarj- with Ahab, Ahaziah and Je-
horam. ile was one of the best, most
pious and prosperous kings of Judah,
the greatest since Solomon. At first he
strengthened himself against Israel ; but
soon afterward the two Hebrew kings
formed an alliance. In his own kingdom
Jehoshaphat ever showed himself a zeal-
ous follower of the commandments of
Cod : he tried to ])ut down the high
places and groves in which the people of
Judah burnt incense, and sent the wisest
Levites through the cities and towns to
instruct the people in true morality and
religion. Iliehes and honors increased
around him. He received tribute from
the Philistines and Arabians, and kept
up a large standing army in Jerusalem.
It was probably about the ItJth year of
his reign, B.c". 898, when he "became
Ahab's ally in the great battle of Eamoth-
gilead, for which he was severel v reproved
by Jehu. 2 Chron. 19 : 2. He built at
Ezion-geber, wilh the help of Ahaziah, a
navy designed to go to Tarshish ; but it

was wrecked at Ezion-geber. Before the
close of his reign he was engaged in two
additional wars. He was niiraculously
delivered from a threatened attack of the
people of Amnion, Jloab and Seir. After
this, perha])s, must be dated the war
which Jehosluii)hat, in conjunction with
Jehoram king of Israel and the king cf
Edom, carried on against the rebellious
king of Moab. 2 Kini;s 3. In his de-
clining years the administration of afiairs

2.S3
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was placed, probably B.C. 891, in the
hands of his son Jehoram.

2. Son of Ahilud, who filled the office

of recorder or annalist in the courts of
David, 2 Sam. 8 : 16, etc., and Solomon.
1 Kings 4 : 3.

3. One of the priests in David's time.

1 Chron. 15 : 24.

4. Son of Paruah ; one of the twelve
purveyors of King Solomon. 1 Kings 4 :

17.

5. Son of Nirashi and father of King
Jehu. 2 Kings 9: 2, 14.

Jehosh'aphat, Valley of {valley of
the judgment of Jehovah), a valley men-
tioned by Joel only, as the spot in which,
after the return of Judah and Jerusalem
from captivity, Jehovah would gather all

the heathen, Joel 3 : 2, and would there
sit to judge them for their misdeeds to

Israel, ch. 3:12. The scene of "Jeho-
vah's judgment" has been localized, and
the name has come down to us attached
to that deep ravine which separates Je-
rusalem from the Moimt of Olives,
through which at one time the Kedron
forced its stream. At what period the
name " valley of Jehoshajihat" was first

applied to this sjiot is unknown. It is

not mentioned in the Bible or Josephus,
but is first encountex'cd in the middle of
the fourth century. Both ^loslems and
Jews believe that the last judgment is to

take place there. The steep sides of the
ravine, wherever a level strip alfordo

the opportunity, are crowded—in places
almost paved—by tlie sepulchres of the
Moslems, or the simpler slabs of the Jew-
ish tombs, alike awaiting the assembly
of the last judgment. The name is gen-
erally confined by travellers to the upper
part of the glen. (Others suppose that
the name is only an imaginary one, " the
valley of the judgment of Jehovah " re-

ferring to some great victories of God's
people in which j udgment was executed
upon the heathen ; or perhaps, as Keil,

etc., to the end of the world.

—

Ed.)
Jehosh'eba {Jehovuh's oath), daugh-

ter of Joram king of Israel, and wife of
Jehoiada the high priest. 2 Kings 11:2.
Her name in the Chronicles is given
Jehoshabeath. (B.C. 882.) As she
is called, 2 Kings 11 : 2, "the daughter
of Joram, sister of Ahaziah," it has been
conjectured that she was the daughter,
not of Athaliah, but of Joram by another
wife. She is the only recorded instance

of the marriage of a ))rincess of the royal
house with a high priest.
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Jehosh'ua {whose help is Jehovah;
help of Jehovah or saviour). In this

form is given the name of Joshua in
Num. 13 : 1(3. Once more only the name
appears,—as

Jehosh'uah, in the genealogy of
Ephraim. 1 Chron. 7 : 27.

Jeho'vah (/ am; the eternal living
one). The Scripture appellation of the
supreme Being, usually interpreted as
signifying self-derived and permanent ex-
istence. The Jews scrupulously avoided
every mention of this name of God, sub-
stituting in its stead one or other of the
words witli whose proper vowel-points it

may happen to be written. This custom,
which had its origin in reverence, was
founded upon an erroneous rendering of
Lev. 24 : 16, from which it was inferred

that the mere utterance of the name con-
stituted a capital ollcncc. According to

Jewish tradition, it was pronounced but
once a year, by the high priest on the day
of atonement when he entered the holy
of holies ; but on this point there is some
doubt. When Moses received his com-
mission to be the deliverer of Israel, the
Almighty, who appeared in the burning
bush, communicated to him the name
which he -should give as the credentials

of his mission :
" And God said unto

Moses, I AM THAT I AM H^nt* *i^'N n.^rix

{ehyeh Ssher chyeh) ; and he said. Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,

I AM hath sent me unto you." That this

l)assage is intended to indicate the ety-

mology of Jehovah, as understood l)y the
Hebrews, no one has ventured to doubt.
While Elohim exhibits God displayed in

his power as the creator and governor of
the physical universe, the name Jehovah
designates his nature as he stands in re-

lation to man, as the only almighty, true,

personal, holy Being, a spirit and " the
father of spirits," Num 16 : 22 ; comp.
John 4 : 24, who revealed himself to his

people, made a covenant with them, and
became their lawgiver, and to whom all

honor and worship are due.

Jeho'vah-ji'reh (Jehovah will see or

provide), the name given by Abraham
to the place on which he had been com-
manded to offer Isaac, to commemorate
the interposition of the angel of Jeho-
vah, who appeared to jirevent the sacri-

fice, Gen. 22 : 14, and provided another
victim.

Jeho'vah-nis'si {Jehovah my ban-
ner), the name given by Moses to the
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altar Avhich he built in commemoration
of the discomfiture of the Amalekites.
Ex. 17 : 15.

Jeho'vah-sha'loni {Jehovah (is)

peace), or, with an ellipsis, "Jehovah
the God of peace." The altar erected by
Gideon in < )i>hrah was so called in mem-
ory uf the salutation addresse<l to liim by

.

the angel of Jeliovah, " Peace be unto
thee." Judges (J : 24.

Jehoz'abad (whom Jehovah gave). 1.

A Korhite Levite, second son of Obed-
edom, and one of tlie porters of the south
gate of the temple and of tlie storehouse
there in the time of David. 1 Chron. 26

:

4, 15, compared with Neh. 12 : 25. (B.C.

1014.)

2. A Benjamite, captain of 180,000

armed men, in the days of King Jehosh-
aphat. 2 Chron. 17 : 18. (B.C. 910.)

3. Son of Shomer or Shimrith, a Mo-
abitish woman, who with another con-

spired against King Joash and slew him
in his bed. 2 Kings 12 : 21 ; 2 Chron. 24 :

2(j. (B.C. 837.)

Jehoz'adak (Jehovah justifies), usu-

ally called Jozadak or Josedech. He
was the son of the Iiigli priest Seraiah. 1

Chron. 6 : 14, 15. When his father was
slain at Riblaii l)y order of Nebuchad-
nezzar, 2 Kings 25 : 18, 21, Jeliozadak
was led away captive to Babvlon. 1

Chron. 6 : 15. (B.C. 588.) He himself
never attained tlie high priesthood, but
he was the father of Jeshua the high
priest, and of all his successors till the

pontificate of Alcimus. Ezra 3:2; Neh.
12 : 26, etc.

Je'hu (the living). 1. The founder of

the fifth dynasty of the kingdom of Israel,

son of Jehoshaphat. 2 Kings 9 : 2. He
reigned over Israel 28 years, B.C. 884-856.

His first appearance iu liistory is when he
heard the warning of Elijah against the
murderer of Naboth. 2 Kings 9 : 25. In
the reigns of Ahaziah and Jehoram,
Jehu rose to importance. He was, under
the last-named king, captain of the host

in the siege of Ramoth-gilead. During
this siege he was anointed by Elislia's

servant, and told that he Avas appointed
to be king of Israel and destroyer of the

house of Ahab. 2 Kings 9:12. The army
at once ordained liim king, and he set otf

full speed for Jezreel. Jehoram, who
was lying ill in Jezreel, came out to meet
him, as it hapjiened on the fatal field of

Naboth. 2 Kings9 : 21-24. Jehu seizedhis

opportunity, and sliot him through the

heart. 2 Kings 9 : 24. Jehu himself ad-
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vanced to the gates of Jezreel and ful-

filled the divine warning on Jezebel as
already on Jeliorani. He tlien entered
fin a worlv of extermination hitlierto un-
paralleled in the history of the Jewisli

monarchy. All the descendants of Ahab
that remained in Jezreel, together with
the ofticers of tlie court and the liierarchy

of Astarte, were swept away. His next
stej) was to secure Samaria. For the
pretended puri)ose of uiaugurating anew
the worshi]> of Baal, he called all the
Baalites together at Samaria. The vast

temj)le raised by Ahab, 1 Kings 16 : 32,

was crowded from end to end. The chief

The Black Obelisk, inscribed with the nunies
of Jehu and Hazael.

sacrifice was offered, as if in the excess

of his zeal, by Jehu himself. As soon

as it was ascertained that all, and none
but, the idolaters were there, the signal

was given to eighty trusted guards, and a
sweejung massacre removed at one blow
the whole heathen jjopulation of the

kingdom of Israel. This is the last pub-
lic act recorded of Jelin. The remaining
twenty-seven years of his long reign are

passed over in a few words, in which two
points only are material :—He did not

destroy the calf-worship of Jeroboam :

—

The transjordanic tribes suffered much
from the ravages of Hazael. 2 Kings 10

:
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29-33. He was buried in state in Sama-
ria, and was siiccec-ded by his son Jehoa-
liaz. 2 Kings 10:35. His name is the

first of the Israelite kings wliich appears
in tlie Assj'rian monuments.

2. Jehu son of Hanani ; a prophet of
.Tudah, l)ut whose ministrations were
ehiefiy directed to Israel. His father

was probably the seer who attacked Asa.
2 Chron. 16 : 7. He must have begun his

career as a prophet when very young.
He first denounced Baasha, 1 Kings 16 :

1, 7, and then, after an interval of thirty

years, reappeared to denounce Jehosha-
phat for his alliance with Ahab. 2 Chron.
19 : 2, 3. He survived .lehoshaphat and
wrote his life. ch. 20 : .34.

3. A man of Judah of the house of
Hezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 38.

4. A Simeonite, son of Josibiah. 1

Chron. 4 : 3.5.

5. Jehu the Antothite was one of the
chief of the heroes of Benjamhi who
joined David at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 3.

Jehub'bah ( protected), a man of
Asher, son of Shamer or Shomer, of the
house of Beriah. 1 Chron. 7 : 34. (B.C.

perhaps about 1450.)

Je'hucal (able), son of Shelemiah

;

one of two persons sent by King Zedekiah
to Jeremiah to entreat his prayers and
advice. Jer. .37 : 3. (B.C. 589.)
Je'hud (praised), one of the towns of

the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19 : 45, named
between Baalath and Bene-berak.
Jehn'di {a Jew), son of Nethaniah, a

man emidoyed by the princes of Jehoi-
akim's court to fetch Baruch to read Jer-
emiah's denunciation, Jer. 36 : 14, and
then by the kin',' to fetch the volume it-

self and read it to him. vs. 21, 23. (B.C.

605.)

Jchudi'jah (the Jewess). There is

really no such name in the Hebrew Bible
as that which our .Vuthorized Version ex-
hibits at 1 Chron. 4 : 18. If it is a proper
name at all, it is Ha-jehudijah, like Ham-
melech, Hak-koz, etc. ; and it seems to be
rather an appellative, " the Jewess."
Je'hush (to whom God hastens), son

of Eshek, a remote descendant of Saul.
1 Chron. 8 : 39.

Je-i'el (treasured of God). 1. .\ Reu-
benite of the house of Joel. 1 Chron.
5:7.

2. A Merarite Levite, one of the gate-
keepers to the sacred tent. 1 Chron. 15 :

18. His duty was also to play the harp,
ver. 21, or the psaltery and harp, 16 : 5,

in the service before the ark. (B.C. 1043.)

3. A Gershonite Levite, one of the
Bene-Asaph, forefather of Jahaziel in
the time of King Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron.
20:14. (B.C. 910.)

4. The scribe who kept the account of
the numbers of King Uzziah's irregular
j)redatorv warriors. 2 Chron. 26 : 11.

(B.C. 803".)

5. A Gershonite Levite, one of the
Bene-Eliza])han. 2 Chron. 29: 13..

6. One of the chiefs of the Levites in
the time of Josiah. 2 Chron. 35 : 9. (B.C.

623.)

7. One of the Bene-Adonikam who
formed part of the caravan of Ezra from
Babylon to Jerusalem. Ezra 8:13. ( B.C.

459.)

8. A layman of the Bene-Nebo, who
had taken a foreitrn wife and had to re-

linquish her. Ezra 10 : 43. (B.C. 4.59.)

Jekab'ze-el (what God gathers^ a
fuller form of the name of Kabzkel,
the most remote city of Judah on the
.southern frontier. Neh. 11 : 25.

Jekame'am (who gathers the people
fofjet.'ier), a Levite in the time of King
David ; fourtii of the sons of Hebron, the
son of Kohath. 1 Chron. 23 : 19 ; 24 : 23.

(B.C. 1014.)

.Tekami'ah (trhom Jehovah gathers),

son of Shallum, in the line of Ahlai. 1

Chron. 2 : 41. (B.C. about 588.)

Jeku'thi-el, a man recorded in the
genealogies of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 18.

Jemi'ma (dove), the eldest of the
three daughters born to Job after the
restoration of his prosperity. Job 42 : 14.

Jerau'el (day of God ), "the eldest son
of Simeon. Gen. 46 : 10 ; Ex. 6 : 15. (B.C.

1706.)

Jeph'thae {whom God set3 free), Heb.
11 : 32, tlie Greek form of the name
Jephthah.
Jeph'thah {irhom God sets free), a

judge about B.C. 1143-1137. His history
is contained in Judges 11 : 1-12 : 8. He
was a Gileadite, the son of Gilead and a
concubine. Driven by the legitimate
sons from his father's inheritance, he
went to Tob and became the head of a
company of freebooters in a debatable
land probably belonsing to Ammon. 2
Sam. 10 : 6. (This land was east of the
Jordan and southeast of Gilead, and bor- •

dered on the desert of Arabia.

—

Ed.) His
fame as a bold and successful captain was
carried back to his native Gilead ; and
when the time was ripe for throwing oft"

the yoke of Ammon, .Tephthah consented
to become the captain of the Gileadite
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bands, on the condition, solemnly ratified

before tlie Lord in Mizpeh, that in the
event of liis .success against Amnion lie

should still remain as their acknowledged
head. Vowing liis vow unto God, Judges
11 : 31, tliat he would oll'er up as a burnt
oft'ering wliatsoever should come out to

meet liim if successful, he went forth to

battle. The Ammonites were routed
with great slaugliter; but as the con-

queror returned to Mizpeli there came
out to meet him his daugliter, his only
child, with timbrels and dancing. The
father is heart-striclcen ; but tlie maiden
asks only for a respite of two montlis in

wliich to prepare tor detith. Wlieii that

time was ended she returned to her
father, wlio " did with her according to

his vow." The tribe of Ephraim chal-

lenged Jephthali's riglit to go to war as

he had done, without tlieir concurrence,
against Amnion. He first defeated them,
then intercepted the fugitives at the fords

of Jordan, and there put forty-two thou-
sand men to the sword. He judged Israel

si.\ years, and died. It is generally conjec-

tured that his jurisdiction was limited to

the transjordanic region. That the daugh-
ter of Jephthah was really offered up to

God in sacrifice is a conclusion whicli it

seems inipossil)le to avoid. (Hut there is

no word of approval, as if sucli a sacrifice

was acceptable to God. Josei)hus well
says that " the sacrifice was neither sanc-

tioned by tlie Mosaic ritual nor accept-
able to God." Tlie vow and the fulfill-

ment were the mistaken conceptions of a
rude chieftain, not acts pleasing to God.
—Ed.)
Jephun'neh {for iv/iom a way is pre-

pared ). 1. Father of Caleb the spy, ap-
pears to have belonged to an Edomitish
tribe called Kenezites, from Kenaz their

founder. See Num. 13 : G, etc. ; 32 : 12,

etc. ; Josh. 14 : 14, etc. ; 1 Chron. 4 : 15.

(B.C. 1530.)

2. A descendant of Asher, eldest of the
three sons of Jether. 1 Chron. 7 : 38.

(B.C. 1017.)

Je'rah [the moon), the fourth in order
of the sons of Joktan, Gen. 10 : 26 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 20, and the progenitor of a tribe

of soutliern Arabia.
Jerah'me-el (mrrcy of God^. 1.

First-born son of Hezroii, the son of Pha-
rez, the son of Judah, 1 Chron. 2 : 9, 25-

27, 33, 42, and founder of the family of
Jerahmeelites. 1 Sam. 27:10. (B.C. be-

fore 14!ll.)

2. A Merarite Levite, the representu-
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tive of the family of Kish, the son of
Mahli. 1 Cliron. 24 : 2U ; comp. 23 : 21.

(B.C. 1014.)

3. Son of Hammeleeh, who was em-
ployed by Jehoiakim to nialce Jcremiali
and Baruch prisoners, after he had burnt
the roll of Jeremiah's prophecy. Jer. 3(5

:

2(J. (B.C. 505.)

Jerah'me-elites {dcscrndanis of Jc-
rahmeel ), The, tlie trilie dcsornded fmni
the first of the foregoing persons, l !Sani.

27 : 10. They dwelt in the south of Ju-
dah.
Je'red (descents. 1. Son of Mahala-

leel and father of Enoch. 1 Chron. 1 : 2.

2. One of the descendants of Judah
signalized as the "father"

—

i. e. the
founder—^"of Gedor." 1 Chron. 4 : 18.

Jer'ema-i (dwelling in heights), a
layman, one of the Bene-Ilashum, who
was compelled by Ezra to put away his

foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 33. (B.C. 459.)

Jeremi'ah (whom Jehovah has ap-
pointed) was "the son of Ililkiah of
the priests that were in Anathoth." Jer.

1 :1.

1. History.—He was called very young
(B.C. 626) to the prophetic oftice, and
prophesied forty-two years; but we have
hardly any mention of him during the
eighteen years between his call ami Jo-
siah's death, or during the sliort reign of
Jehoahaz. During the reigns of Jehoia-
kim and Jehoiachin, B.C. 6()7-5!i8, he oji-

posed the Egyptian party, then dominant
in Jerusalem, and maintained tliat the
only way of safety lay in accepting the
supremacy of the Chaldeans. He was
accordingly accused of treachery, and
men claiming to be prophets had their

"word of Jehovah" to set against his.

Jer. 14 : 13 ; 23 : 7. As the danger from
the Chaldeans became more threatening,

the persecution against Jeremiah grew
hotter, ch. 18. The people sought his

life ; then follows the scene in Jer. 19

:

10-13. He was set, however, "as a
fenced brazen wall," ch. 15 : 20, and went
on with his work, reproving king and
nobles and people. The danger which
Jeremiah had so long foretold at last

came near. First Jehoiakim, and after-

wards his successor Jehoiachin, were car-

ried into exile, 2 Kings 24; but Zede-
kiah, B.C. 597-5S6, who was ajipointed

by Nebuchadnezzar, was more friendly

to the prophet, though powerless to help
him. The approach of an Egyptian
army, and the consequent departure of

the Clialdeans, made the position of Jere-
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niiah full of danger, and he sought to

effect his escajje from the city ; but he
was seized and finally thrown into a

prison-pit to die, but was rescued. On
the return of the Chaldean army he
showed his faith in God's promises, and
sought to encourage the people by pur-

chasing the field at Anathoth which his

kinsman Hanameel wished to get rid of.

Jer. 32 : 6-9. At last the blow came.
The city was taken, the temple burnt.

The king and his princes shared tne fate

of Jehoiachin. The ])roj)het gave utter-

ance to his sorrow in the Lamentations.
After the capture of Jerusalem, B.C. ^86,
by the Chaldeans, we find Jeremiah re-

ceiving better treatment; but after the
death of Gedaliah, the people, disregard-

ing his warnings, took refuge in Egyj)t,

carrying the propiiet with them. In
captivity his words were sharper and
stronger than ever. He did not .shrink,

even there, from speaking of the Chal-
dean king once more as " the servant of
Jehovah." Jer. 43 : 10. After this all is

uncertain, but he probably died in

Kgypt.
2. Chrirocffr.—Canon Cook says of Jer-

emiah, "His character is most interest-

ing. We find him sensitive to a most
painful degree, timid, shy, hopeless, de-

sponding, constantly complaining and
dissatisfied with the course of events, but
never flinching from duty. . . . Timiil
in resolve, he was unflinching in execu-
tion ; as fearless when he had to face the
whole world as he was dispirited and
prone to murmuring when alone with
God. Judged by his own estimate of
himself, he was feeble, and his mission a
failure ; really, in the hour of action and
when duty called him, he was in very
truth ' a defenced city, and an iron pil-

lar, and brazen walls against the whole
land.' ch. 1 : 18. He was a noble ex-

ample of the triumph of the moral over
the physical nature."

(It is not strange that he was despond-
ing when we consider his circumstances.
He saw the nation going straight to ir-

remediable ruin, and turning a deaf ear to

all warnings. " A reign of terror had com-
menced (in the preceding reign), during
which not only the ])rophets but all who
were distinguished for religion and virtue
were cruelly murdered." " The nation
tried to extirpate tiie religion of Jelio-

vah ;" " Idolatry was o])enly established,"
"and such was the universal dishonesty
that no man trusted another, and society

19

was utterly di-sorganized." How could
one who saw the nation about to reap the
awful harvest they had been sowing, and
yet had a vision of what the}' might liave

iteen and miglit yet be, help indulging
in " Lamentations " ?

—

Ed.)
Jeremi'ah. Seven other persons bear-

ing the same name as the prophet are
mentioned in the Old Testament:— 1.

Jeremiah of Libuah, father of llamutal
wife of Josiah. 2 Kings 23 : 31. (B.C.

before (J32.)

2, 3, 4. Tliree warriors—two of the tribe

of Gad—in David's army. 1 Chron. 12 :

4, 10, 13. (B.C. 10«l-53.)"

5. One of the "mighty men of valor"
of the transjordanic half-tribe of Manas-
seh. 1 Chron. 5 : 24. (B.C. 782.)

6. A priest of high rank, head of the
second or third of the twenty-one courses
wliich are aj>parentl v enumerated in Neh.
10 : 2-,S

; 12 : 1, 12. "(B.C. 44(3-410.)

7. The father of Jazaniah the Rechab-
ite. Jer. 35 : 3. (B.C. l)efore r>()6.)

Jeremi'ah, Bouk of, " There can
be little doubt that the book of Jeremiah
grew out of the roll which Haruch wrote
(lown at the j)rophet's mouth in the fourth
year of Jehoiakim. ch. 3»J : 2. Appar-
ently the prophets kei>t written records
of their pre(lictions, and collected into

larger volumes such of them as were in-

tended lor j)ermanent use."

—

Canon Cook.
In the present order we have two great

divisions:—I. Chs. 1-45. Propliccies de-

livered at various times, directed mainly
to Judah, or connected with Jenniiah's
personal history. II. Chs. 4t>-51. Proph-
ecies connected with other nations. Look-
ing more closely into each of these divis-

ions, we have the following sections: 1.

Chs. 1-21, including prophecies from the
thirteenth year of Josiah to the fourth

of Jehoiakim; cli. 21 belongs to the later

period. 2. Chs. 22-25. Shorter prophecies,
delivered at different times, against the
kings of Judah and the false prophets.
Ch. 25 : 13, 14 evidently marks the con-
clusion of a series of j)ropheeies ; and tliat

which follows, ch. 25 : 15-38, the germ of

the fuller predictions in chs. 46-49, has
been placed here as a kind of completion
to the prophecy of the seventy years and
the subsequent fall of Babylon. 3. Chs.
26-28. The two great prophecies of the
fall of Jerusalem, and the history con-

nected with them. 4. Chs. 29-31. The
message of comfort for the exiles in Bab-
ylon. 5. Chs. 32-44. The history of the
last two years betbre the capture of Je-
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rusalem, and of Jeremiah's work in them
and in tlie period that followed. 6. Chs.
46-51. Tlie prophecies against foreign

nations, ending with the great prediction

against Babylon. 7. The supple-
mentary narrative of ch. 52.

Jeremi'as, the Greek form of

the name of Jeremiah the prophet.

Matt. 16 : 14.

Jer'emoth (heights). 1. A Ben-
jamite chief, a son of the house of

Beriah of Elpaal. 1 Chron. 8 : 14

;

comp. 12 to l.s. (B.C. about 588.)

2. A Merarite Levite, son of

Mushi. 1 Chron. 28 : 23.

3. Son of Heman ; head of the

thirteenth course of musicians in

the divine service. 1 Chron. 25 :

22. (B.C. 1014.)

4. One of the sons of Eliim, and,

5. One of the sons of Zattu, who
had taken strange wives. Ezra 10 :

26, 27. (B.C. 459.)

6. The name which appears in

the .same list as "and Ramoth,"
ver. 29.

Jer'emy, the prophet Jere-

miali. Matt. 2:17; 27 : \).

Jeri'ah, a Kohathite Levite,

chief of the great house of Hebron when
David organized the service. 1 Chron.
23 : 19 ; 24 : 23. B.C. 1014. The same
man is mentioned again as Jerijah. 1

Chron. 26 : 31.

Jer'iba-i {ivkom Jehovah defends),

one of the Bene-Elnaan, named among
tlic heroes of David's guard. 1 Chron. 11

:

46.

Jer'icho (place of fragrance), a city

of high antiquity, situated in a plain
traversed by the Jordan, and exactly over
again-it where that river was crossed by
the Israelites under Joshua. Josh. 3 : 16.

It was five miles west of the Jordan and
seven miles northwest of the Dead Sea.

It had a king. Its walls were so consider-

able tliat houses were built upon them,
ch. 2 : 15. The spoil tliat was found in

it ])etokened its affluence. Jericho is

first mentioned as the city to which the

two spies were sent by Josiiua from Shit-

tim. Josh. 2 : 1-21. It was be'^towed by
him upon tlie tribe of Benjamin, ch. IS :

21, and from this time a long interval

elapses before Jericho appears again upon
the scene. Its second foundation under
Hiel the Bethelite is recorded in 1 Kings
16 : .34. Once rebuilt, Jericho rose again
slowly into consequence. In its imme-
diate vicinity the sons of the jn-ophets
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.sought retirement from the world ; Elisha
" healed the spring of the waters ;" and
over against it, beyond Jordan, Elijah
" went up by a whirlwind into heaven."

Jericho.

2 Kings 2 : 1-22. In its plains Zedekiah
fell into the hands of tlie Chaldeans. 2

Kings 25:5; Jer. 39:5. In the return

under Zerubbabel the " children of Jeri-

Foimtain of Elisha at Jericho.

cho," 345 in number, are comprised. Ezra
2 : 34 ; Neh. 7 : 36. Under Herod the
Great it again became an important place.

He fortified it and built a number of new
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palaces, which he named after his friends.

If he did not make Jericho his habitual

residence, he at last retired thither to

die, and it was in the amphitheatre of

Jericho that the news of liis death was
announce<J tn the as.<emhled soldiers and
people by Salome. Soon afterward the

palace was burnt and the town plundered

by one 8uuon, slave to Herod : but Arciie-

laus rebuilt the former sumptuously, and
founded a new town on the plain, that

bore his own name; and, most important

of all, diverted water from a village

called Neiera to irrigate the plain which
he had planted with palms. Thus Jeri-

cho was once more "a city of palms''

when our Lord visited it. Here he re-

stored sight to the blind. Matt. 20:30;
Mark 10 : 46 ; Luke 18 : 35. Here the

descendant of Rahab did not disdain the

hospitality of Zacchau^ the publican.

Finally, between Jerusalem ami .lericho

was laid the scene of his story of the

good Samaritan. The city was destroyed

by Vespa.sian. The site of ancient (the

first) Jericho is placed by Dr. Robinson
in the immediate neighborhood of tlie

fountain of Elisha ; and that of the

second (the city of the New Testament
and of Josejilius) at the opt-nin^ f>f the

WarJy Ktlt (Cherith), half an hour from
the fountain. (Tlie village identitied

with Jericho lies a mile ami a half from
the ancient site, and is called Riha. It

contains proliably 200 inliabitants, indo-

lent and licentious, and about 4il houses.

Dr. Olin says it is the '• meanest and full-

est village of Palestine;" yet the soil of
the plain is of unsurpassed fertility.

—

Ed.)
Je'ri-el (people of God), a man of

Issachar, one of the six heads of the house
of Tola. 1 Chron. 7 : 2.

Jeri'jah (people of Jehovah). [See
Jeriah.]
Jfr'imoth (heights). 1. Son or de-

scendant of Bela. 1 Chron. 7 : 7. He is

psrhaps the same as

2. who jf)iaed David at Ziklag. 1

Chron. 12 : 5. (B.C. lu.5.5.

i

3. A son of Becher. 1 Chron. 7 : 8, and
heail of a l>enjamite house.

4. Son of Mushi, the son of Merari. 1

Chron. 24: 30.

5. Son of Heman, head of the fifteenth

ward of musicians. 1 Chron. 25 : 4, 22.

(B.C. 1014.)

6. Son of Azriel, ruler of the tribe of
Naphtali in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
27:19.

7. Son of Kins: David, whose daughter
Mahalatu was one of the wives of Keho-
boam, her cousLu Abihail being the other.

2 Chron. 11 : 18. ( B.C. before 1014. i

8. A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 31 : IS. (B.C. 726.)

Jer'ioth (curtains), one of the elder
Calel)'s wives. 1 Chron. 2 : 18.

Jerobo'am (whose people arc many).
1. The first king of tl e divided kingdom
of Israel, B.C. 975-y.54, was the son of an
Ephraimite of the name of Nebat. He
was raised by Solomon to the rank of
superintendent over the t^i.xes and labors
exacted from the tribe of Ephrain'. 1

Kings 11 : 2s. He made the most of his

])osition, and at last was perceived by
Solomon to be aiming at the monarchy.
He was leaving Jerusalem, when he was
met by Ahijah the prophet, who srave

him the assurance that, on condition of
oljedience to his laws, (Jod would estab-

lish for him a kingdom and dynasty
equal to that of David. 1 Kings 11 : 21»-

4i). The attempts of Solomon to cut
sliort Jerol)oam's designs occasioned his

fiiglit into Egypt. There he remained
until Solomon's death. After a year's
longer stay in Eiryjit, during which Jero-
lioam married .Ano, tlie elder sister of the
Egyjitian queen Tahpenes, he returned
t<j Shechem, where took place the con-
ference with Rehoboam IRehoboamJ,
and the final revidt whicii ended in the
elevation of Jeroboam to the throne of the
n )rtiiern kinirdom. Now occurred the
fatal error of his policy. Fearing that

,
the yearly pilgrimages to Jerusalem
woulil undo all the work which he ef-

fected, he took the bold step of rending
the religious unity of the nation, which
was as yet unimpaired, asunder. He
caused two golden figures of Mnevis, the
sacred calf, to be made and set uj> at the
two extremities of his kinirdom, one at

Dan and tlie other at Bethel. It was
while dedicatincr tlie altar at Bethel that
a prophet from Judah suddenly appeare<l,

who denounced the altar, and foretoM its

desecration by Josiah, and violent over-
tiirow. The king, strctcliinsr out his

hand to arrest the prophet, felt it with-
ered and paralyzed, and only at the
prophet's prayer saw it restored, and
acknowledged his divine mission. Jero-
boam was at constant war witli the house
of Judah, but the only act distinctly re-

corded is a battle with Abijah, son of
Rehoboam, in wliich he was defeated.

The calamitv was severely felt ; he never
291
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recovered the blow, and soon after died,

in the 22d year of his reign, 2 Chron. 13 :

20, and was buried in his ancestral sepul-

chre. 1 Kings 14 : 20.

2. Jeroboam II., the son of Joash, the

fourth of the dyna.fty of Jehu. (B.c 825-

784.) The most prosperous of the kin;^s

of Israel. He re2)eIkMl the Syrian invad-
ers, took their capital city Damascus, 2

Kings 14 : 28, and recovered the whole
of the ancient dominion from Hamah to

the Dead Sea. ch. 14 : 25. Amnion and
Moab were reconquered, and the trans-

jordanic tribes were restored to their ter-

ritory, 2 Kings 13 : 5 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 17-22;
but it was merely an outward restora-

tion.

Jer'ohain {cherished). 1. Father of

Elkanah, the father of Samuel, of the
house of Kohath. 1 Sam. 1 : 1 ; 1 Chron.
6:27,34. (B.C. before 1142.)

2. A Benjamite, and the founder of a
family of Bene-Jeroham. 1 Chron. 8 : 27.

Probably the same as

3. Father (or jjrogenitor) of Ibneiah. 1

Chron. 9:8; comp. 3 and 9. (B.C. be-

fore 0^8.)

4. A descendant of Aaron, of the house
of Immer, the leader of the sixteenth
course of priests; son of Pashur, and
father of Adaiah. 1 Chron. 9 : 12. He
appears to be mentioned again in Neh.
11:12. (B.C. before 586.)

5. Jeroham of Gedor, some of whose
sons joined David at Ziklag. 1 Chron.
12 : 7. (B.C. before 1055.)

6. A Danite, whose son or descendant
Azareel was head of his tribe in the time
of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 22.

7. Father of Azariah, one of the "cap-
tains of hundreds " in the time of Atha-
liah. 2 Chron. 23 : 1. (B.C. before 876.)
Jerubba'al, or Jerub'ba-al (con-

tender icith Baal ), the surname of Gid-
eon, which he acquired in consequence
of destroying the altar of Baal, when his

father defended him from the vengeance
of the Abiezrites. Judges 6 : 32.

Jerub'besheth (contender tvith the

shame), a name of Gideon. 2 Sam. 11 :

21.

Jer'uel ( founded by God), The wil-
derness olf', the place in which Jehosh-
aphat was informed by Jahaziel the Le-
vitt; tiuit he should encounter tlie hordes
of Amnion, Moab and the Mehunims. 2

Chron. 20 : 16. The name has not been
met witli.

Jeru'salem (the habitation of peace).
Jerusalem stands in latitude 31° 46' 35"
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north and longitude 35° 18' 30" east of
Greenwich. It is 32 miles distant from
the sea and 18 from the Jordan, 20 from
Hebron and 36 from Samaria. " In sev-
eral respects," says Dean Stanley, " its

situation is singular among the cities of
Palestine. Its elevation is remarkable;
occasioned not from its being on the sum-
mit of one of the numerous hills of Judea,
like most of tlie towns and villages, but
liecause it is on the edge of one of the
highest table-lands of the country. He-
bron indeed is higher still by some hun-
dred feet, and from the south, accordingly
(even from Bethlehem), the approach to

Jerusalem is by a slight descent. But
from any other side the ascent is per-
petual ; and to the traveller approaching
the city from the east or west it must
always have presented the appearance
beyond any other capital of the then
known world—we may say beyond any
important city that has ever existed on
the earth—of a mountain city ; breath-
ing, as compared with the sultry plains
of Jordan, a mountain air; enthroned,
as compared with Jericho or Damascus,
Gaza or Tyre, on a mountain fastness."^
S. <£• P. 170, 1. Jerusalem, if not actually
in the centre of Palestine, was yet virtu-

ally so. " It was on the ridge, the broad-
est and most strongly-marked ridge of
the backbone of the complicated hills

which extend through the whole country
from the plain of Esdraelon to the desert."

Hoods.—There appear to have been
but two main approaches to the city :—1.

From the Jordan valley by Jericho and
the Mount of Olives. This was the route
commonly taken fn m the north and east

of the country. 2. From the great mari-
time plain of Philistia and Sharon. This
road led by the two Beth-horons up to

the high ground at Gibeon, whence it

turned south, and came to Jerusalem by
Kamah and Gibeah, and over the ridge

north of the city.

Topography.—To convey an idea of
the position of Jerusalem, we may say,

roughly, tliatthe city occupies the south-

ern termination of a table-land which is

cut olf from the country round it on its

M'est, south and east sides by ravines more
than usually deep and precijiitous. These
ravines leave the level of the table-land,

the one on the west and the other on the
northeast of the city, and fall rapidly
until they form a junction below its

southeast corner. The eastern one—the

valley of the Kedron, commonly called



Jerusalem from the Mouut of Olives.

General View ot Modern Jerusalem. (From an original Photograph.)
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1 "I -" ^?2aikiUM\\\v

Flan of Jerusalem at the lime ol' King Herod.

1. Temple of Solomon. )
•2 Palace of Solomon. J- Herod's Temple.
3. Aililed by HcroJ. )

4. Exhedra.
5. Antonia.
6. Cloisters joining Antonia to Temple.
7. Xystus.

the vallev of Jehosliai)hat— runs nearly
straiffht from north to south. Hut tlie

western one—the valley of Hinnoni

—

runs south for a time, and then takes a
sudden bend to the east until it meets the

valley of Jehoshaphat, after which the
two rush oft' as one to the Dead Sea.

How sudden is their descent may be
gathered from the fact that tlie level at
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8. Af?rippa's Palace.
U. Zion.

10. Lower Pool of Gihon.
11. Herod's Palace.
12. Bethesda.
13. Bridge built by Herod.
14. The Lower City.

the point of junction—about a mile and a
quarter from the st-irting-point of each—
is more than (KM) feet below that of the
up]ier plateau fmin wliich they began
their descent. So steep is the fall of the
ravines, so trencli-like their character,
and ,so close do they keep to the promon-
tory at whose feet they run, as to leave
on the beholder aliniwt the impression of
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the ditch at the foot of a fortress rather
than of valleys formed by nature. The
promontory thus eneireled is itself di-

vided by a loni,ntudinal ravine runniuLC

from the south, like the external ones,

till at last it arrives at the level of the

up]ier jdateau, dividing the central masa
into two unequal portions. Of these

up it from south to north, calleil the val- I two, that on the west is the higher and
ley of the TyropLuon, rising gradually more massive, on which the city of Jeru-
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salein now stands, and in fact always
stood. The hill on the east is consider-
ably lower and smaller, so that to a
spectator from the south the city appears
to slope sharply toward the east. Here
was the temple, and liero stands now the
great Mohammedan sanctuary with its

mosques and domes. The name of Mount
Ziox has been applied to the western
hill from the time of Constantine to the

present day. The eastern hill, called
Mount Moriah in 2 Chron. 3 : 1, was,
as already remarked, the site of the tem-
ple. It was situated in the southwest
angle of the area, now known as the Ha-
ram area, and was, as we learn from Jo-
sephus, an exact square of a stadium, or
600 Greek feet, on each side. (Conder
(" Bible Handbook," 1879) states that by
the latest surveys the Haram area is a
quadrangle with unequal sides. The
west wall measures 1601 feet, the south
922, the east 1530, the north 1042. It is

thus nearly a mile in circumference, and
contains 35 acres.—Ed.) Attached to

the northwest angle of tlie tem]ile was
the Antonia, a tower or fortress. North of
the side of the temple is the building now
known to Christians as the Mosque of
Omar, hut by ^roslem*; called the Dome
of the Rock. The southern continuation
of the eastern hill was named Ophel,
which gradually came to a point at the
junction of the valleys Tyropoeon and
Jehoshaphat ; and the northern Beze-
THA, " the new city," first noticed by Jo-
sephus, which wasse])arated from Moriah
by an artificial ditch, and overlooked the
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valley of Kedron on the east ; this hill

was enclosed within the walls of Herod
Agrippa. Lastly, AcRA lay westward
of Moriah and northward of Zion, and
formed the "lower city" in the time of
Josephus.

Walls.—Tliese are described by Jose-
phus. Thejirst or old wall was built by
David and Solomon, and enclosed Zion
and part of Mount Moriah. (The second

wall enclosed a portion of the city

called Acra or Millo, on the north
of the city, from the tower of Mari-
amne to the tower of Antonia. It

was built as the city enlarged in

size; begun by Uzziah 140 years
after the tii-st wall was finished,

continued by Jotham 50 years later,

and by ^lanasseh 100 years later

still, it was restored by Nehemiah.
Even the latest explorations have
failed to decide exactly what was
its course. (See Cond'er's Hand-
book of the Bible, art. Jerusalem.)
The third wall was built by King
Herod Agrippa, and was intended
to enclose the suburbs which had
grown out on the northern sides of
the city, which before this had been
left exposed. After describing these
walls, Josephus adds that the whole
circumference of the city was 33

stadia, or nearly four English miles,

which is as near as may be the extent in-

dicated by the localities. He then adds
that the number of towers in the<dd wall
was 60, the middle wall 40, and the new
wall 99.

Water supply.—(Jerusalem had no nat-
ural water suj)ply, unless we so consider
the " Fountain of the Virgin," which
wells up with an intermittent action from
under Ophel. The private citizens had
cisterns, which were supplied by the rain
from the roofs ; and the city had a water
suj>])ly " perhaps the most complete and
extensive ever undertaken by a city," and
which would enable it to endure a long
siege. There were three aqueducts, a
number of i)ools and fountains, and the
temple area was honeycombed with great
reservoirs, whose total capacitv is esti-

mated at 10,000,000 gallons. Thirty of
these reservoirs are described, varying
from 25 to 50 i^ct in depth ; and one, called
the (/real Sea, would hold 2,000,000 gal-

lons. These reservoirs and the pools
were supplied with water by the rainfall

and by the aqueducts. One of these, con-
structed by Pilate, has been traced for 40
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miles, though in a straight line the d's-

tance is but 13 miles. It brouglit water
from the sjiring Elam, on the south, be-

yond Bethlehem, into the reservoirs un-
der the temple enclosure.

—

Ed.)
Pools and foiaiUihis.—A jiart of the

system of water supply. Outside the walls
on the west side were the Uii]>er and
Lower Pools of GiHON, the latter close

under Zion, the former more to the north-
west on the Jaffa road. At the junction
of the valleys of Hinnom and Jehosha-
jihat was Enkogel, the " Well of Jol),"

in the midst of the king's gardens.

Pool of Hezi-kiali, iiiM.b- the Jalia Gate.

Within the walls, immediately north of
Zion, was the " Pool of Hezekiah." A
large pool existing beneath the temple
(referred to in Ecclus. 1 : 3) was probably
supplied by some subterranean aqueduct.
The "King's Pool" was probably iden-

tical with the "Fountain of the Virgin,"
at the southern angle of Moriah. It pos-

sesses the peculiarity that it rises and falls

at irregular periods ; it is supposed to be
fed from the cistern below the temple.
From this a subterranean channel cut
through the solid rock leads the water to

the pool of SiLOAH or SiLOAM, which
has also acquired the character of being
an intermittent fountain. The pool to

which tradition has assigned the name of
Bethesd.\ is situated on the north side

of Moriah ; it is now named Blrket Is-

ra il.

Burial-grounds.—The main cemetery
of the city seems from an early date to

have been where it is still—on the steep

slopes of the valley of the Kedron. The
tombs of the kings were in the city of
David, that is, Mount Zion. The royal
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sepulchres were probably chambers con-
taining separate recesses for the succes-

sive kings.
Garde>}s.—The king's gardens of David

and Solomon seem to have been in the
bottom formed by the confluence of the
Kedron and Hinnom. Neh. S : 1.5. The
ilount of Olives, as its name and tlu'

names of various places upon it seem to

imply, was a fruitfiil spot. At its foot

was situated the garden of Gethsemane.
At the time of the final siege the space
north of the wall of Agrippa was covered
with gardens, groves and plantations of
fruit trees, enclosed by hedges and walls

;

and to level these was one of Titus' first

operations. We know that the gate Gen-
nath {'i. e. "of gardens") opened on this

side of the city.

Gates.—The following is a complete
list of the gates named in the Bible and
by Josephus, with the references to their

The Golden Gate of Jerusalem.

occurrence:— 1. Gate of Ephraim. 2

Chron. 25 : 23 ; Neh. 8:16; 12 : 3(|. This
is jirobably the same as the—2. Gate of

Benjamin." Jer. 20 : 2 ; 37 : 13 ; Zech. 14 :

10. If so, it was 400 cubits distant from
the—3. Corner gate. 2 Chron. 25 : 23

;

26 : 9 ; Jer. 31 : 38 ; Zech. 14 : 10. 4. Gate
of Joshua, governor of the city. 2 Kings
23 : 8. 5. Gate between the two walls. 2

Kings 25 : 4 ; Jer. 39 : 4. 6. Horse gate.

Neh. 3 : 28 ; 2 Chron. 23 : 15 ; Jer. 31 : 40.

7. Ravine trate ( /. e. opening on ravine of

Hinnom). 2 Chron. 26 : 9; Neh. 2 : 13, 15;
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3: 13. 8. Fish gate. 2

Chron. 33 : 14; Neh.
3 : 13 ; Zeph. 1 : 10. y.

Dung gate. Neh. 2

:

13 ; 3 : i3. 10. Sheep
gate. Neh. 3:1, 32;

12 : 39. 11. East srate.

Neh. 3:29. 12. Miph-
kad. Neh. 3:31. 13.

Fountain gate (Sih>
am?). Neh. 12 : 37.

14. Water gate. Neh.
12 : 37. 1.5. Old gate.

Neh. 12:3:1. Iti. Pris-

on gate. Neh. 12 : 3!t.

17. GateHarsitlil]ier-

hai)s the Sun ; Au-
thorized Version Ea.st

gate). Jer. 19:2. 18.

First gate. Zeeh. 14 :

10. 19. Gate Gennath
(gardens). Jos. B. J.

V. 4, ^ 4. 20. Essenes'

gate. .Jos. B.J. 4, ^ 2.

To these should be
added the following
gates of the temple :

—

Gate 8ur, 2 Kings 11

:

6; called aLso gate of
foundation. 2 Chron.
23 : 5. Gate of the

guard, or behind the Jalia Gale aud Daviii's Tuwer, Jenisa'era.

M^'Jhrt-i^ u
HI) m\

bt istt-pliLU s datt Jciub ileiii.
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guard, 2 Kinscs 11 : 6, 19 ; called the hi.?h

gate. 2 Kings'15 : 35 ; 2 Chron. 23 : 20 ; 27 :

3. Gate Shalleeheth. 1 Chron. 26 : 16.

At present the chief gates are—1. The
Zion's gate and the dung gate, in the
south wall ; 2. St. Stepiien's gate and the

Street in Jerusalem.

golden gate (now walled up), in the east

wall; 3. The Damascus gate and 4. Her-
od's gate, in the north wall ; and 5. The
Jaffa gate, in the west wall.

Population.—Taking the area of the

city enclosed by the two old walls at

750,000 yards, and that enclosed by the

wall of Agrippa at 1,500,000 yards, we
have 2,250,000 yards for the whole.

Taking the pojnilation of the old city at

the pi-obable number of one person to

50 yards, we have 15,000 and at the ex-

treme limit of 30 yards we should have
25,000 inhabitants for the old city, and
at 100 vards to each individual in the
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new city about 15,000 more ; so that the
population of Jerusalem, in its days of
greatest prosperitv, mav have amounted
to from 30,000 to 45,000 souls, but could
hardly ever have reached 50,000; and as-

suming that in times of festival one-half
was added to this

amount, which is an
extreme estimate,

tliere may have been
60,000 or 70,000 in the
city when Titus came
up against it. (Jo-

sephus says that at
the siege of Jerusalem
the population was
3,000,000; but Taci-
tus' statement that it

was 600,000 is nearer
the truth. This last

is certainly vi^ithin the
limits of possibility.

—Ed.)
Streets, houses, etc.

—Of the nature of
these in the ancient
city we have only
the most scattered

notices. The " east
street," 2 Chron. 29 :

4; the "street of the
eitv," /. e. the city of
David, 2 Chron. '32:

6; the "street facing
the water gate," Neh.
8:1,3, or, according
to the parallel ac-

count in 1 Esdr. 9

:

38, the " broad place
of the temple towards
the east ;" the " street

of the house of God,"
Ezra 10:9; the "street
of the gate of Ephra-
im," Neh. 8 : 16; and

the " open place of the first gate toward
the east," must have been not " streets,"

in our sense of the word, so much as the
open spaces found in eastern towns round
the inside of the gates. Streets, properly
so called, there were, Jer. 5 : 1 ; 1 1 : 13, etc.;

but the name of only one, " the bakers'
street," Jer. 37 : 21, is preserved to us. The
Via Didorosa, or street of sorrows, is a
part of the street through which Christ is

supposed to have been led on his way to

his crucifixion. To the houses we have
even less clue ; but there is no reason to

sup])ose that in either houses or streets

the ancient Jerusalem differed verv ma-
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The Way of the Cross (Via Ddlorosa), Jonisalem

terially from the modern. No doubt the
ancient city did not exhibit that air of
mouldering dilapidation which is now so
prominent there. The whole of the slopes

south of the Haram area (the ancient
Ophel), and the modern Zion, and the
west side of the valley of Jehoshaphat,
presents the appearance of gigantic
mounds of rubbish. In this point at

least the ancient city stood in favorable
contrast with the modern, but in many
others the resemblance must have been
strong.
Annals of the city.—If, as is possible,

Salem is the same with Jerusalem, the

first mention of Jerusalem is in (Jen. 14 :

18, about B.C. 20.S0. It is next inentioued

in Josh. 10 : 1, n.V. 1451. The first siege
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apjiears to have taken place almost im-
mediately after the death of Joshua

—

cir. 1400 B.C. Judah and Simeon " fought
against it and took it, and smote it with
the edge of the sword, and set the city on
fire." Judges 1 : 8. In the fifteen cen-
turies which elapsed between this siege

and the siege and destnietion of the city
by Titus, A.D. 70, the city was besieged
no fewer than seventeen times ; twice it

was razed to the ground, and on two other
occasions its walls were levelled. In this

respect it stands without a parallel in

any city, ancient or modern. David
eaptured the t:\[\ H.C. 104(), and made it

lii^ capital, lortitied and enlarged it.

Si)l(ini(in adorned tlu; city with l)eautifiil

buildings, including the temple, but made
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no additions to its walls. The city was
taken bj' the Philistines and Arabians in

the reign of Jehoram, B.C. 886, and by
the Israelites in the reign of Amaziah,
B.C. 826. It was thrice taken by Neb-
uchadnezzar, in the years B.C. 607, 5t>7

and 586, in the last of which it was ut-

Coin to Coniniemorate the Capture of Judca, a.d. 70.

supposed site of the holy sepulchre, a.d.
336. Justinian added several churches
and hospitals about a.d. 532. It was
taken by the Persians under Chosroes II.

in A.D. 614. The dominion of the Chris-
tians in the holy city was now rapidly
drawing to a close. In a.d. 637 the pa-

triarch Sophronius sur-

rendered to the kiialif

Omar in person. With
the fall of the Abas-
sides the holy city

passed into the hand's
of the Fatiniite dynas-
ty, under whom the suf-

ferings of the Chris-
tians in Jerusalem
reached their iieight.

About the year 1084 it

was be-stowed uj)un ()r-

tok, chief of a Turk-
man horde. It was
taken by the Crusaders
in WM>, and for eighty-

terly destroyed. Its restoration com- ' eight years Jerusalem remained in the
menced under Cyrus, B.C. 538, and was hands of the Christians. In 1187 it was
completed under Artaxerxes I., who is- retaken liy Saladin after a siege of several

sued conunissions for this purjjose to weeks. In 1277 Jerusalem was nominally
Ezra, B.C. 457, and Nehemiah, B.C. 445. annexed to the kingdom of Sicily. In
In B.C. 332 it was captured by Alexander

]

1517 it passed under the sway of the Ot-
the Great. Under the Ptolemies and the ' toman sultan Selini 1., whose successor
Seleuci(la> the town was prosperous, until Suliman built the present walls of the
Antioclius Kpiphanes sacked it, B.C. 170. city in 1542. Mohammed Aly, the pasha
In conseciuiiRc of his tyranny, the Jews ' of Egypt, took possession of it in 1832;
rose under the Maccabees, and Jerusalem and in 1840, after the bombardment of
became again independent, and retained Acre, it was again restored to the sultan,

its position until its capture by the Ro-
|

(Modern Jerusalem, vnUedhy the Araba
mans under Pomjjcy, B.C. 63. The temple cl-Khuds, is l)uilt upon the ruins of an-
was subsequently plundered by Crassus,

;

cient Jerusalem. Tlie accumulated rub-
B.C. 54, and the city by the Parthians, bish of centuries is very great, being 100
B.C. 40. Herod took up his residence there feet deep around the temj)le walls and 40
as soon as he was appointed sovereign, feet dee}i on the liill of Zion. The mod-
and restored the temple with great mag- em wall, built in 1542, forms an irregular

nificence. On the death of Herod it be-
\

quadrangle about 2J miles in circuit, witli

came tlie resi<lence of the Roman proc- \ seven gates and 34 towers. It varies in

urators, who occupied the fortress of I height from 20 to 60 feet. The streets

Antonia. The greatest siege that it sus-
|
within are narrow, ungraded, crooked,

tained, liowever, was at the hands of the ' and often filthy. The houses are of hewn
Romans under Titus, when it held out stone, witli fiat roofs and frequent domes,
nearly five months, and when the town i

There are few windows toward tlie street,

was completely destroyed, a.d. 70. Ha- 1 The most beautiiul part of modern Je-
drian restored it as a Roman colony, A.D. ' rusalem is the former temjjle area (Mount
135, and among other buildings erected

^
Moriah), "with its lawns and cypress

a tera]ile of Jupiter Capitolinus on the trees, and its noble dome rising high
site of the temple. He gave to it the above the wall." This enclosure, now
name of ^lia Capitolina, thus combin- called Har«m. esh-Sherif, is 35 acres in
ing his own family name with that of the extent, and is nearly a mile in circuit.

Capitoline Jupiter. The emjieror Con- I
On the site of the ancient temjile stands

stantine establislied the Christian char- ' the Mosque of Omar, "perha])s the very
acter by the erection of a church on the

]

noblest specimen of building-art in Asia."
303



Church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem.

Interior of the Greek <hurch of the Holy Sepulchre.
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"It is the most prominent as well as the iiig, each side measuring 66 feet. It is

most beautiful building in the whole surmounted by a dome, whose top is 170
city." The mosque is an octagonal build- ' feet from the ground.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre,
which is claimed, but witiiout sufficient

reason, to be upon the site of Calvary, is

"a collection of chapels and altars of dif-

View in the fourt of tUu Ml
20

iijuu of Omar.

ferent ages and a unicpie museum of re-

ligious curiosities from Adam to Christ."
The present number of inhabitants in

Jerusalem is variously estimated. Prob-
ablv Pierotti's estimate is verv near the
truth,—20,330; of whom 5068 "are Chris-
tians, 7556 Mohammedans (Arabs and
Turks^ and 7706 Jews.—P:d.)
Jeru'sha

{
2}ossr/i.'ied), daughter of Za-

dok and queen of Uzziah. 2 Kings 15 : 33.

(B.C. 800.)

Jeru'shah (possessed). 2 Chron. 27 : 1.

The same as the preceding.
Jesa'iah (snivntion of Jehorali). 1.

Son of Hananiali, Ijrother of Pelatiah and
grandson of Zerubbabel. 1 Chron. 3 : 21.

(B.C. after 536.)

2. A Benjamite. Neh. 11 : 7.

Jesha'iah [sulvation of Jthotxth). 1.

One of tlie six sons of Jeduthun. 1 Chron.
25:3, 15. (B.C. 1014.)

2. A Levite in the reign of David, eld-

est son of Rehabiah, a descendant of Am-
nim through Closes. 1 Chron. 26 : 25.

[ISSHI.VH.] (B.C. before 1U14.)

3. The son of Athaliah, and chief of
the house of the Bene-Elam who returned
with Ezra. I£zra8:7. [JosiAS.] (B.C. 459.)
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4. A Merarite who returned with Ezra.
Ezra S : 10.

Jcsh'anah [old), a town which, with
its dependent vilhiges, was one of tlie

three taken from Jeroboam by Abijah. 2

Chron. 13 : 19.

Jeshar'elah (right before God), son
of Asaph, and liead of the seventh of the
twenty-four wards into whicli the musi-
cians of the Levites were divided. 1

Chron. 25 : 14. [ASARELAH.] (B.C. 1014.)
Jesheb'e-ab [father's seal), head of

the fourteenth course of priests. 1 Chron.
24:13. [Jehoiarib.]
Je'sher [uprir/htncss), one of the sons

of Caleb the son of Hezron by his wife
Azubah. 1 Chron. 2 : 18. (B.C. before 1491.)

Jcsh'imou [a ivilderness), a name
which occurs in Num. 21 : 20 and 23 : 28,

in designating tlie 2:)osition of Pisgah and
Peor ; botli described as " facing tlie Jesh-
imon." Perhaps the dreary, barren waste
of hills lying immediately ou the west of
the Dead Sea.
Jcshish'a-i {descended from an old

man), one of the ancestors of the Gadites
who dwelt in Gilead. 1 Chron. 5 : 14.

Jeshoha'iah [whom Jehovah casts

down), a chief of the Simeonites, descend-
ed from Shimei. 1 Chron. 4 : 3G. (B.C.

about 711.)

Jesh'iia (a saviour), another form of
the name Joshua or Jesus. 1. Joshua
the son of Nun. Neh. 8 : 17. [Joshua.]

2. A priest in the reign of David, to

whom the ninth course fell by lot. 1

Chron. 24:11. (B.C. 1014.)

3. One of the Levites in the reign of
Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 31 : 15. (B.C. 726.)

4. Son of Jehozadak, first high priest

after the Babylonish captivity, B.C. 536.

Jeshua was probably born in Babylon,
whither his father Jehozadak had been
taken captive while young. 1 Chron. 6 :

15, Authorized Version. He came up
from Babylon in the first year of Cyrus,
with Zerubhabel, ami took a leading part
with him in the rel)uilding of the temple
and the restoration of the Jewish com-
monwealth. The two prophecies con-
cerning him in Zeeh. 3 and 6 : 9-15 point
him out as an eminent type of Christ.

5. Head of a Levitical house, one of
those which returned from tlie Babylon-
ish captivity. Ezra 2 : 40 ; 3:9; Neh. 3 :

19; 8:7; 9 : 4, 5 ; 12:8, etc.

6. A branch of tlie family of Pahatli-
moab, one of the eliief families, probably,
of the tribe of Judaii. Neh. 10 : 14 ; 7:11,
etc. ; Ezra 10 : 30.
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Jesh'ua (u>hoin Jehovah helps), one of
the towns reinhabited by the people of Ju-
dah after the return from captivity. Neh.
11 : 26. It is not mentioned elsewhere.
Jesh'uah, a priest in the reign of Da-

vid, 1 Chron. 24 : 11, the same as jESHUA,
No. 2. (B.C. 1014.)

Jesh'uruii [supremely happy), and
once by mistake m Authorized Version
Jesurun, Isa. 44 : 2, a symbolical name
for Israel in Deut. 32 • 15 ; 33 : 5, 26 ; Isa.

44 : 2. It is most probably derived from
a root signifying " to be blessed." With
the intensive termination Jeshurun would
then denote Israel as supremely happy
or prosperous, and to this signification
the context in Deut. 32 : 15 points.
Jesi'ah (whom Jehovah lends). 1. A

Korhite, one of the miglity men who
joined David's standard at Ziklag. 1

Chron. 12:6. (B.C. 1055.)

2. The second son of Uzziel, the son at
Kohath. 1 Chron. 23 : 20.

Jesim'i-el (whom God makes), a Sim-
eonite chief of the family of Shimei. 1

Chron. 4 : 36. (B.C. about 711.)

Jes'se (ivcalthy), the father of David,
was the son of Obed, who again was tlie

fruit of the union of Boaz and the Moab-
itess Ruth. His great-grandmother was
Piahab the Canaanite, of Jericho. Matt.
1 : 5. Jesse's genealogy is twice given in
full in the Old Testament, viz., Ruth 4 :

18-22 and 1 Chron. 2 : 5-12. He is com-
monly designated as "Jesse the Bethle-
hemite," 1 Sam. 16:1,18; 17:58; but
his full title is "the Ephrathite of Beth-
lehem Judah." ch. 17 : 12. He is an
" old man " when we first meet with him,
1 Sam. 17 : 12, with eight sons, ch. 16 : 10;
17 : 12, residing at Bethlehem, ch. 16 : 4,
5. Jesse's wealth seems to have consisted
of a flock of sheep and goats, which were
under the care of David, ch. 16 : 11 ; 17 :

34, 35. After David's rupture with Saul
he took his father and his mother into
the coimtry of Moab and dejinsiteil them
with the king, and there they disajipear
from our view in the records of Scripture.
(B.C. 1068-61.) Who the wife of Jesse
was we are not told.

Jes'ui (even, level), the son of Aslier,
whose descendants the Jesuites were num-
bered in the plains of Jloab at the .Jordan
of Jericho. Num. 26:44. (B.C. 1451.) He
is elsewhere called Isui, Gen. 46 : 17, and
ISHUAI. 1 Chron. 7 : 30.

Jes'uites (the posterity of Jesui),
The, a fomily of the tribe of Asher.
Num. 26 : 44.
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Jes'arun. [Jeshukun.]
Je'sus (saviour). 1. The Greek form

of the name Joshua or Jeshua, a contrac-

tion, of Jehoshua, that is, " help of Je-

hovah " or "saviour." Num. 13 : 16.

2. Joshua the son of Nun. Num. 27:
18;Heb. 4:S. [JEHOSHIA.]
Je'sus the son of Sirach. [Ec-

CLESIASTICUS.]
Je'sus, called Justus, a Christian

who was with St. Paul at Rome. Col. 4 :

11. (A.u. 57.)

Je'sus Christ. " The life and char-
acter of Jesus Clirist," savs Dr. SchatF,
" is the holy of holies in the hi.story of

the world." I. Namk.—The name Jf*(M
signifies saviour. It is the Greek form
of Jehoshua (Joshua). The name
Christ signities anointed. Jesus was
both priest and king. Among the Jews
priests were anointed, as their inaugura-
tion to their office. 1 C'hron. ItJ : 'S2. In
the New Testament the name Christ is

used as equivalent to the Hebrew Mes-
siah (anointed), John 1 : 41, the name
given to the long-promised Prophet and
King whom the Jews had been taught by
their prophets to expect. Matt. 11 : ."{;

Acts 19 : 4. The use of this name, as ap-
plied to the Lord, has always a reference

to the jiromises of the jyrophets. The
name of Jesus is the proper name of our
Lord, and that of Christ is added to iden-

tify him with the promised Messiah.
Other names are sometimes added to the
names Jesus Christ, thus, "Lord," "a
king," " King of Israel," " Emmanuel,"
" Son of David," " chosen of God."

II. Birth.—Jesus Christ was born of
the Virgin Mary, (iod being his father, at

Bethlehem of judea, six miles south of
Jeru.salem. The date of his birth was
most probably in December, B.C. 5, four
years before tiie era from which we count
our years. That era was not used till

several humlred years after Christ. The
calculations were made by a learned
monk, Dionysius Exiguus, in the sixth
century, who made an error of four
years; .so that to get the exact date from
the birth of Christ we must add four
years to our usual dates; i.e. a.d. 18.S2

is really 1886 years since the birth of
Christ. It is also more than likely that
our usual date for Christmas, December
25, is not far from the real date of
Christ's birth. Since the 25th of De-
cember comes when the longest night
gives way to the returning sun on his tri-

umphant march, it makes an apj^ropriate

anniversary to mark the birth of him
who appeared in the darkest night of
error and sin as the true Light of the
world. At the time of Christ's birth

Augustus Cajsar was emperor of Rome,
and Herod the Great king of Judea, but
subject to Rome. God's providence had
prepared the world for the coming of
Christ, and this was the fittest time in all

its history. 1. All the world was subject

to one government, so that the apostles

could travel everywliere : the door of
every land was open for the gospel. 2.

The world was at peace, so that the gos-

pel could have free course. 3. The Greek
language was s])oken everywhere with
their other languages. 4. The Jews were
scattered everywhere with synagogues
and Bibles.

III. Early life.—Jesus, having a
manger at Betiilehem for his cradle, re-

ceived a visit of adoration from the tliree

wise men of tiie East. At forty days old
he was taken to the temple at Jerusalem ;

and returning to Bethlehem, was soon
taken to Egypt to escape Herod's massa-
cre of the infants there. After a few
months stay there, Herod having died in

April, B.C. 4, the family returned to their

Nazareth home, where Jesus lived till

he was about thiity years old, subject to

his parents, and increasing " in wisdom
and stature, and in favor with God and
num." The only incident recorded of
his early life is his going up to Jerusalem
to attend the passover when he was
twelve years old, and his conversation
with the learned men in the temple.
But we can understand thechildhood and
youth of Jesus better when we remember
the surrounding influences amid which
he grew. 1. The natural scenery was
rugged and mountainous, l)ut full of
beauty. He breathed the pure air. He
lived in a village, not in a city. 2. The
Roman dominion was irksome and gall-

ing. The people of God were subject to

a fbrei^n yoke. The taxes were heavy.
Roman soldiers, laws, money, ever re-

minded them of their subjection, when
they ouglit to be free and themselves the
rulers of the world. When Jesus was
ten years old, there was a great insurrec-
tion. Acts 5 : o7, in Galilee. He who was
to be King of the Jews heard and felt all

tliis. 3. Tiie Jewish liojies of a Redeemer,
of throwing ofi' their bondage, of becom-
ing the glorious nation promised in the
projihets, were in the very air he breathed.
The conversation at home and in the
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streets was full of them. 4. Within his

view, and his boyish excursions, were
many remarkable iiistoric places,—rivers,

hills, cities, plains,—that would keep in

mind the history of his people and God's
dealiui^s with them. 5. His school train-

ing. Mr. Deutsch, in the Quarterly Re-
view, says, " Eighty years before Christ,

schools flourished throughout the length
and the breadth of the land : education
had been made compulsory. While there

is not a single term for ' school ' to be
found before the captivity, there were by
that time about a dozen in common usage.

Here are a few of the innumerable pop-
ular sayings of the period :

' Jerusalem
was destroyed because the instruction of

the young was neglected.' 'The world
is only saved by the breath of the school-

children.' 'Even for the rebuilding of

the tem])le the schools must not be inter-

rupted.' " 6. His home training. Ac-
cording to Ellicott, the stages of Jewish
childhood were marked as follows: "At
three the boy was weaned, and wore for

the first time the fringed or tasselled gar-

ment prescribed Ijy Num. 15 : 38-41 and
Deut. 22 : 12. His education began at

first under the mother's care. At five he
was to learn the law, at first by extracts

written on scrolls of the more important
passages, the Shema or creed of Deut. 2 :

4, the Hallel or festival psalms, Ps. 114,

118, 13(5, and by catechetical teaching in

school. At twelve he became more di-

rectly responsible for liis obedience to

the law ; and on the day when he attained

the age of thirteen, i)ut on for the first

time the phylacteries whicli were worn
at the recital of his daily prayer." In
addition to this, Jesus no doubt learned

the carpenter's trade of his rejHited father

Joseph, and, as Joseph i>rf)bably died be-

fore Jesus began his public ministry, he
may have contributed to the support of

his mother.
(IV. Public MINISTRY.—All the lead-

ing events recorded of Jesus' life are

given at the end of this volume in the

Chronological Chart and in the Chro-

nological Table of the life of Christ; so

that here will be given only a general

survey.
Jesus began to enter upon his ministry

when he was "about thirty years old ;"

that is, he was not very far ifrom thirty,

older or younger. He is regarded as nearly

thirty-oiie by Andrews (in the tables of

chronology referred to above) and by
most others. Having been baptized by
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John early in the winter of 26-27, he
spent the larger portion of his first year
in Judea and about the lower Jordan,

till in December he went northward to

Galilee through Samaria. The next year

and a half, from December, a.d. 27, to

October or November, A.D. 2y, was spent

in Galilee and northern Palestine, chiefly

in the vicinity of the Sea of Galilee, in

November, 29, Jesus made his final de-

{•arture from Galilee, and the rest of his

ministry was in Judea and Perea, beyond
Jordan, till his crucifixion, April 7, A.D.

30. After three days he proved his di-

vinity by rising from the dead ; and after

appearing on eleven difl'erent occasions

to his disciples during forty days, he
finally ascended to heaven, where he
is the living, ever-present, all-powerful

Saviour of his people.

Jesus Christ, being both human and
divine, is fitted to be the true Saviour of

men. In this, as in every action and
character, he is ohown to be " the wisdom
and power of God unto salvation." As
human, he reaches down to our natures,

symi)athizes with us, shows us that God
knows all our feelings and weaknesses
and sorrows and sins, brings God near to

us, who otherwise could not realize the

Infinite and Eternal as a father and
friend. He is divine, in order that he
may be an all-powerful, all-loving Sav-
iour, able and willing to defend us from
every enemy, to subdue all temptations,

to deliver from all sin, and to bring each
of his people, and the whole Church,
into complete and final victory.

Jesus Christ is the centre of the world's

historv, as he is the centre of the Bible.

—Ed.")
Je'ther {his excellence). 1. Jethro,

tlie father-in-law of Moses. Ex. 4 : 18.

(B.C. 1530.)

2. The first-born of Gideon's seventy
sons. Judges 8 : 20. (B.C. 1256.)

3. The father of Amasa, captain-general

of Absalom's army. (B.C. 1023.) Jether
is another form of ITHRA. 2 Sam. 17 : 25.

He is described in 1 Chron. 2 : 17 as an
Ishmaelite, which again is more likely

to be correct than the " Israelite" of the

Hebrew in 2 Sam. 17.

4. The s<m of Jada, a descendant of

Hezron, of the tribe of Judah. 1 Chron.
2 : 32.

5. The son of Ezra. 1 Chron. 4 : 17.

6. The chief of a family of warriors
of the line of .\sher, and father of Je-

phunneh, 1 Chron. 7 : 38. He is prob-
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ably the same as Ithran in the preced-

ing verse.

Je'theth (a iiail), one of the "dukes"
who came of Esau. (ien. 36 : 40 ; 1 Cliron.

1:51.
Jeth'lah (height), one of the cities of

the tribe of Dan. Josh. 19 : 42.

Je'thro (his excellence) was priest or

prince of Midian. Moses married his

daughter Zipporah. (B.C. 1530.) On ac-

count of his local knowledge he was en-

treated to remain with the Israelites

thron<;hout their journey to Canaan.
Num." 10 : 31, 33. (He is 'called Kel'EL
in Ex. 2 : 18, and Raguel in Num. lu :

29 (the same word in the original for

both). Reuel is probably his proper
name, and Jetliro his official title.— Eu.)

Je'tur (an enclosure). Gen. 25 : 15; 1

Chron. 1:31; 5 : 19. [iTUK.KA.j
Je'nel, a chief man of Judah, one of

the Hene-Zerah. 1 Chron. 9:0; comp. 2.

[Jeiel.]
Je'ush (assembler). 1. Son of Esau

by Ahcdibamah the daugliter of Anah,
the son of Zebeon the Hivite. Gen. 3(j

:

6, 14, 18; 1 Chron. 1:35. (B.C. after

1797.)

2. A Benjamite, son of Bilhan. 1

Chron. 7 : 10, 11.

3. A Gershonite Levite, of the house
of Shimei. 1 Chron. 23 : 10, 11. (B.C.

1014.)

4. Son of Rehoboam king of Judah.
2 Chron. 11 : 18, 19. (B.C. aiter 97.)

Je'uz {counsellor), head of a Benja-
mite house. 1 Chron. 8 : 10.

Jew (rt man of Jadea). This name
was properly applied to a member of the
kingdom of Judah after the .separation

of the ten tribes. The term first makes
its appearance just before the captivity
of the ten tribes. 2 Kin<;s lt):(i. After
the return the word received a larger ap-
])lication. Partly from tlie predominance
of the members of the old kinsjdom of
Jndali among those who returned to

Palestine, jiartly from the identification

of Judah witii the reliifious ideas and
hf)pes of the people, all the members of

the new state were called Jews ( Judeans\
and the name was extended to the rem-
nants of the race scattered throuarhout
the nations. Under the name of " Ju-
deans " the people of Israel were known
to classical writers. (Tac. H. v. 2, etc.)

The force of the title " Jew " is seen par-

ticularly in the Gospel of St. John, who
very rarely uses any other term to de-

scribe the opponents of our Lord. At

an earlier stage of the progress of the
faith it was contrasted with Greek as im-
plying an outward covenant with God,
Rom.'l : 16; 2:9, 10; Col. 3 : 11, etc.,

which was the correlative of Hellenist
[Hellenist], and marked a division of
hinguage subsisting within the entire

body, and at the same time less expressive
than Israelite, which brought out with
especial clearness the privileges and
h(H)es of the children of Jacob. 2 Cor.
11 :22; John 1 :47.

Jewel. [Stones, PREnous.l
Jew'ess, a woman of Hebrew birth,

without distinction of tribe. Acts 16 : 1

;

24 : 24.

Jewish, of or belonging to Jews; an
epithet applied to their rabbinical legends.

Titus 1 : 14.

Jew'ry (the country of Judea), the
same word elsewhere rendered Judah
and Judea. It occurs several times in

the Apocalypse and the New Testament,
but once only in the Old Testament

—

Dan. 5 : 13. Jewry conies to us through
the Norman-French, and is of frequent
occurrence in Old English.
Jezaiii'ah (whom Jehovah hears), the

son of Hoshaiah the Maachatiiite, and
one of the captains of the forces who had
escaped from Jerusalem during the final

attack of the beleaguering army of the

Chaldeans. (B.C. 588.) Wlien tlie r>al)y-

lonians had departed, Jezaniah, with the

men under his command, was one of the

first who returned to Gedaliah at Mizpah.
In the events which followed the assas-

sination of that officer Jezaniah took a
prominent part. 2 Kings 25 : 23 ; Jer. 40

:

8 ; 42 : 1 ; 43 : 2.

Jez'ebel (chaste), wife of Ahab king
of Israel. (B.C. 883.) She was a Plueni-

cian princess, daughter of Ethbual king
of the Zidonians. In her hands iier hus-
band became a mere j)Up))et. 1 Kings
21 : 25. The first effi^ct of her influence

was the immediate establishment of the

Phcenician worship on a grand scale in

the court of Ahab. At her tal)le were
su])ported no less than 450 prophets of

Baal and 400 of Astarte. 1 Kind's 16 : 31,

32 ; 18 : 19. The prophets of Jehovah
were attacked by her orders and put to

the sword. 1 Kings 18 : 13 ; 2 Kings 9 : 7.

At last the people, at the instigation of

Elijah, rose against her ministers and
slaughtered them at the foot of Carinel.

When she found her husl>and cast down
by his disappointment at being thwarted
by Naboth, 1 Kings 21 : 7, she wrote a
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warrant in Ahab's name, and sealed it

with his seal. To her, and not to Ahab,
was sent the announcement that the royal
wishes were accomplished, 1 Kings 21 :

14, and on her accordingly fell the proph-
et's curse, as well as on her husband, 1

Kings 21 : 23 ; a curse fulfilled so literally

by Jehu, whose chariot-horses trampled
out her life. The body was left in that
open space called in modern eastern lan-
guage " the mounds," where oHkl is

thrown from the city walls. 2 Kings 9

:

30-37.

Je'zer (power), the third son of Naph-
tali, Gen. 4i) : 24 ; Num. 2G : 49 ; 1 Chron.
7 : 13, and father of the family of Jezerites.
Jezi'ah {whom Jehovah expiates), a

descendant of Parosh, who had married
a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 25.

Je'zi-el (the agsevihly of God), a Ben-
jamite who joined David at Ziklag. 1

Chron. 12 : 3. (B.C. 1055.)

Jezli'ah (whom God will preserve), a
Benjamite of the sonsof Elpaal. 1 Chron.
8:18. (B.C. 588.)

Jez'o-ar (whiteness), the son of He-
lah, one of the wives of Asher. 1 Chron.
4:7.
Jezrahi'ah (produced by Jehovah), a

Levite, the leader of tlie choristers at the
solemn dedication of the wall of Jerusa-
lem under Nehemiah. Neh. 12:42. (B.C.

44(3.)

Jez're-e! (seed of God), & descendant
of the father or founder of Etani, of the
line of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 3. (B.C. about
1445.)
Jez're-el. 1. A city situated in the

plain of the same name between Gilboa
and Little Ilermon, now generally called

Esdraelon. [EsDR.'^ELOX.] It appears
in Josh. 19 : IS, but its historical import-
ance dates from the reign of Ahab, B.C.

918-897, who chose it for his chief resi-

dence. The situation of the modern vil-

lage of Zerin still remains to show the
fitness of his choice. In the neighbor-
hood, or within the town probably, were
a temple and grove of Astarte, with an
establishment of 400 priests supported bv
Jezebel. 1 Kings 16 : 33 ; 2 Kings 10 : 11.

The palace of Ahab, 1 Kings 21 : 1 ; 18 :

4(), probably containing his "ivory
house," 1 Kings 22 : 39, was on the east-

ern side of the city, forming part of the
citv wall. Comp. 1 Kings 21 : 1 ; 2 Kin<,'s

9:25, 3(», 33. Whether the vineyard of
Naboth was here or at Samaria is a doubt-
ful question. Still in the same eastern

direction are two springs, one 12 minutes
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from the town, the other 20 minutes. The
latter, probably from both its size and its

situation, was known as " the spring of
Jezreel." With the fall of the house of
Ahab the glory fif Jezreel departed.

2. A town in Judah, in the neighbor-
hood of the southern Carmel. Josh. 15 :

56. Here David in his wanderings took
Ahinoam the Israelitess for his first wife.

1 Sam. 27 : 3 ; 30 : 5.

3. The eldest son of the prophet Hosea.
Hos. 1 : 4.

Jez're-elitess, a woman of Jezreel.

1 Sam. 27 : 3 ; 30 : 5 ; 2 Sam. 2:2; 3:2;
1 Chron. 3:1.
Jib'sam (plensanV, one of the sonsof

Tola, the son of Issaehar. 1 Chron. 7 : 2.

(B.C. 1017.)

Jid'laph (weeping), a son of Nahor.
Gen. 22 : 22.

Jim'na (prosperity), the first-born of
Asher. Num. 26 : 44. He is elsewhere
called in the Authorized Version Jim-
NAH, Gen. 46 : 17, and Imnah. 1 Chron.
7 : 30.

Jim'nah= JiMNA= lMNAH. Gen.
46 : 17.

Jim'niteSf The, descendants of the
preceding. Num. 26 : 44.

Jiph'tah (whom God sets free), one of
the cities of Judah in the maritime low-
land, or Shefelah. Josh. 15:43. It has
not yet been met with.
Jiph'thah-el {which God opens).

The valley of, a valley which served
as one of the landmarks for the boundary
of both Zebuhm, Josh. 19 : 14, and Asher.
Josh. 19 : 27. Dr. Robinson suggests that
Jiphthah-el was identical with Jotapata,
and that they survive in the modern Jefat,
a village in the mountains of Galilee,

halfway between the Bay of Acre and the
Lake of Gennesareth.
Jo'ab (whose father is Jehovah), the

most remarkable of the three nej)hews of
David, the children of Zeruiah, David's
sister. (B.C. 1053-1012.) Joab first ap-

1 pears after David's accession to the throne
!
at Hebron. Abner slew in battle Asahel,
tlie youngest brother of Joab ; and when

I

David afterward received Abner into
fiivor, Joab treacherously murdered him.
[Abner. 1 There was now no rival left

in the way of Joab's advancement, and
at the siege of Jebus he was appointed
for his prowess commander-in-chief

—

" captain of the host." In the wide range
of wars which David undertook, Joab

: was the acting general. He was called
I by the almost regal title of " lord," 2
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Sam. 11:11, "the prince of the king's

army." 1 Chron. 27 : 34. In the entangled
relations which grew up in David's do-

mestic life he bore an important part,

successfully reinstating Absalom in Da-
vid's favor after the murder of Amuon.
2 Sam. 14 : 1-"J0. When the relations be-

tween father and son were reversed by
the revolt of Absalom, Joab remained
true to the king, taking the rebel prince's

dangerous life in spite of David's injunc-

tion to spare liim, and when no one else

had courage to act so decisive a part. 2

Sam. 18 : 2, 11-15. (B.C. 1023.) The king
transferred the command to Amasa, which
so enraged Joab that he adroitly assas-

sinated Amasa when pretending to wel-
come him as a friend. 2 Sam. 20 : 10.

Friendly relations between himself and
David seem to have existed afterward, 2
Sam. 24 : 2 ; but at the close of his long
life, his loyalty, so long unshaken, at

last wavered. " Though he had not
turned after Absalom, he turned after

Adonijah." 1 Kings 2 : 28. This prob-
ably tilled up the measure of the king's
long-cherished resentment. The revival
of the pretensions of Adonijah after Da-
vid's death was sufficient to awaken the
suspicions of Solomon. Joab fled to the
shelter of the altar at Gibeon, and was
there slain by Benaiah. (B.C. about 1012.)

2. One of Kenaz's descendants. 1

Chron. 4 : 14.

3. Ezra 2:6; 8:9; Neh. 7 : 11.

Jo'ah (ivhose brother (i. e. helper) is

Jehovah). 1. The son of Asaph, and
chronicler or keeper of the records to

Hezekiah. Isa. 3fJ : 3, 11, 22. (B.C. 776.)

2. The son or grandson of Zimmah, a
Gershonite. 1 Cliron. 6 : 21.

3. The third son of Obed-edom, 1

Chron. 26 : 4, a Korhite, and one of the
doorkeepers appointed by David. (B.C.

1014.)

4. A Gershonite, the son of Zimmah
and fother of Eden. 2 Chron. 29 : 12.

5. The son of Joahaz, and annalist or
keeper of the records to Josiah. 2 Chron.
34 : 8. (B.C. 623.)

Jo'ahaz {whom Jehovah holds), the
father of Joah, the chronicler or keeper
of the records to King Josiah. 2 Chron.
34 : 8. ( B.C. before 623.

)

Jo-a'nan, In Revised Version for

Joanna, l. Luke 3 : 27.

Jo-an'na {grace or gift of God) (in

Revised Version spelled JoANAN). 1.

Son of Rhesa, according to the text of
Luke 3 : 27, and one of the ancestors of

Christ; but according to the yiew ex-
plained in a previous article, son of Ze-
rubbabel,and the same as Hananiah in

1 Chron. 3 : 19.

2. The name of a woman, occurring
twice in Luke (8:3; 24:10), but evi-

dently denoting the same person, (a.d.
28-30.) In the tirst passage she is express-
ly stated to have been " wife of Chuza,
steward of Herod," that is, Antipas, tet-

rarch of Galilee.

Jo'ash {to whom Jehovah hastens, i. e.

to help), contracted from Jehoash. 1.

Son of Ahaziah king of Judah (B.C. 884),
and the only one of his children who es-

caped the murderous liand of Athaliah.
After his father's sister Jehoshabeath, the
wife of Jehoiada the high priest, had
stolen him from among the king's sons,

he was hidden for six years in the cham-
bers of the temple. In the seventh year
of his age and of his concealment, a suc-

cessful revolution, conducted by Jehoiada,
placed him on the throne of his ancestors,

and freed the country from the tyranny
and idolatries of Athaliah. For at least

twenty-three years, wliile Jehoiada lived,
his reign was very prosperous ; but after

the death of Jehoiada, Joash fell into the
liands of bad advisers, at wiiose sugges-
tion he revived the worship of Baal and
Ashtaroth. When he was rebuked for

this by Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada,
Joash caused him to be stoned to death
in the very court of the Lord's house.
Matt. 23:35. That very year Ilazael
king of Syria came up against Jerusalem,
and carried oft" a vast booty as the price
of his departure. Joash had scarcely es-

caped this danger when he fell into an-
other and fatal one. Two of iiis servants
conspired against him and slew liim in his

bed in the fortress of ilillo. Joasli's reign
lasted forty years, from 878 to 838 B.C.

2. Son and successor of Jehoahaz. on
the throne of Israel from B.C. 840 to 825,
and for two full j'ears a contemjiorary
sovereign witli the preceding. 2 Kings
14 : 1, comp. with 12 : 1 ; 13 : 10. When
he succeeded to the crown the kingdom
was in a deplorable state from the devas-
tations of Hazael and Ben-hadad, kings
of Syria. On occasion of a friendly visit

paid by Joasli to Elisliaon liis tU'ath-bed,

the j^rophet promised him deliverance
from the Syrian yoke in Aphek. 1 Kings
20 : 26-30. He then bade him smite upon
the ground, and the king smote tlirice

and then stayed. The prophet rebuked
him for staving, and limited to three kis
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victories over Syria. Accordingly Joash
did defeat Ben-hadad three times on the

field of battle, and recovered from him
the cities which Hazael had taken from
Jehoahaz. The other great military

event of Joash's reign was the successful

war with Amaziah king of Judah. He
died in the tifteenth year of Amaziah
king of Ju(hvh.

3. The father of Gideon, and a wealthy
man among the Abiezrites. Judges 6 :

11. (B.C. before 125().)

4. Ai)i)arently a younger son of Ahab,
who held a suliordinate jurisdiction in

the lifetime of liis father. 1 Kings 22:

26; 2 Chron. 18 : 25. (B.C. 896.)

5. A descendant of Shelah the son of
Judah, but whether his son or the son of
Jokim is not clear. 1 Chron. 4 : 22.

6. A Benjamite, son of Sheinaah of

Gibeah, 1 Chron. 12 : 3, who resorted to

David at Ziklag.

7. One of the officers of David's house-
hold. 1 Chron. 27 : 28.

8. Son of Becher and head of a Ben-
jamite house. 1 Chron. 7 : 8.

Ju'atham = Jotiiam the son of Uz-
ziah. Matt. 1 : 9.

Job (persecuted), the third son of Is-

sachar, Gen. 40 : 13, called in another
genealogy JASIIUB. 1 Chron. 7 : 1.

Job, the i>atriarch, from whom one of

the books of the Old Testament is named.
His residence in the land of Uz marks
him as belonging to a branch of the

Aramean race, which had settled in tlie

lower part of Mesopotamia (probably to

the south or southeast of Palestine, in

Idumean Arabia), adjacent to the Sa-

beans and Chaldeans. The opinions of

Job and his friends are thus peculiarly

interesting as exhibiting an aspect of tlie

patriarchal religion outside of the iamily
of Abraham, and as yet uninfluenced by
the legislation of Moses. The form of

worship belongs essentially to the early

patriarchal type ; with little of ceremo-
nial ritual, without a sejiarate priesthood,

it is thoroughly domestic in form and
spirit. Job is i-epresented as a chieftain

of immense wealth and higli rank, blame-
less in all the relations of life. What
we know of his history is given in the

book that bears his name.
Job, Book of. This book has given

rise to much diseussi(m and criticism,

some believing the book to be strictly

historical ; others a religious fiction

;

others a com[)osition based upon facts.

By some the authorship of the work was
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attributed to Moses, but it is very uncer-
tain. J;Uther first suggested the theory
which, in some form or other, is now
most generally received. He says, " I

look ujHjn the book of Job as a true his-

tory, yet I do not believe that all took
place just as it is written, but that an in-

genious, pious and learned man brought
it into its present form." The date of tlie

book is doubtful, and there have been
many theories upon the subject. It may
be regarded as a settled point that the
book was written long before the exile,

probably between the birth of Abraham
and the exodus of the Israelites from
Egypt—B.C. 2000-1800. If by Moses, it

was probably v/ritten during his sojourn
in Midian. " The book of Job is not only
one of the most remarkable in the Bible,

but in literature. As was said of Goliath's
sword, 'There is none like it;' none in
ancient or in modern literature."

—

Kitto.

"A book which will one day, perhaj)s,

be seen towering up alone fixr above all

the poetry of the world."

—

J. A. Fronde.
" The book of Job is a drama, and yet
subjectively true. The two ideas are
perfectly consistent. It may have tiie

dramatic form, the dramatic interest, the
dramatic emotion, and yet be substan-
tially a truthful narrative. The autlior

may have received it in one of three
ways : the writer may have been an eye-
witness; or have received it from near
contemporary testimony ; or it may have
reached him through a tradition of whose
substantial truthfulness he has no doubt.
There is abundant internal evidence that
the scenes and events recorded were real

scenes and real events to the writer. He
gives the discussions either as he had
heard them or as they had been repeated
over and over in many an ancient con-
sensus. The very modes of transmission
show the deep imjjression it had made in

all the East, as a veritable as Mell as
marvellous event."

—

Tayler Lewis.
The desujn of tlie book.—Stanley says

that "The wliole book is a discussion of
that great jiroblem of human life : what
is the intention of Divine Providence in

allowing the good to suiter?" " The di-

rect object is to show that, although
goodness has a natural tendency to secure
a full measure of temporal happiness,
yet that in its essence it is independent
of such a result. Selfishness in some
form is declared to be the basis on which
all apparent goodness rests. That ques-
tion is tried in the case of Job."

—

Cook,
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Structure of the book.—The book con-
sists of five parts:— I. Chs. 1-3. The his-

torical facts. 11. Chs. 4-31. The discus-

sions between Job and his three friends.

III. C"h.s. 'i'2-'M. Job's discussion with
Elihu. IV. Chs. 38-11. The theophany,
—(jiod speaking out of the storm. V.
Ch. 42. Tlie successful termination of
the trial. It is all in poetry except the
introduction and the close.

The arf/umeiit.—1. One question could
be raised by envy: may not the goodness
which secures such direct and tangible
rewards be a refined form of selfishness ?

Satan, the accusing angel, suggests the
doubt, " Doth Job fear God for nought?"
and asserts boldly that if those external
bles.sings were withdrawn. Job would
cast oil his allegiance—" he will curse
thee to thy face." The problem is thus
distinctly projyounded which this book
is intended to discuss and solve: can
goodne-s exist irrespective of reward ?

The accuser receives permission to make
the trial. He destroys Job's property,
then his ciiildren; and afterward, to

leave no i)ossil)le oi)ening for a cavil, is

allowed to intliet upon him the most ter-

rible disease known in the East. Job's
wife breaks down entirely under the trial.

Job remains steadfast. The question
raised by Satan is answered.

2. " Then follows a discussion w^hich
arises in tlie most natural manner from a
visit of condolence on the part of three
men who represent the wisdom and ex-
perience of the age. Job's friends hold
the theory that there is an exact and in-

variable correlation between sin and .suf-

fering. The fact of suffering proves the
commission of some special sin. They
ai)ply this to Jol), but he disavows all

sjx'cial guilt. lie denies that punish-
ment in this life inevitably follows upon
guilt, or proves its connnission. He aj»-

peals to facts. Bad men do sometimes
pros]ier. Here, at ch. 14, there is a pause.
In the second colloquy the three friends
take more advaneetl ground. They as-

sume that J(il) has been actually guilty
of sins, and tliat the sufferings and losses

of Job are but an inadequate retributiou
for former sins. This series of accusa-
tions brings out the inmost thoughts of
Job. He recognizes God's hand in his
afflictions, but denies they are brought
on by wrons-doing; and becomes still

clearer in the view that only the future
life can vindicate God's justice. In
his last two discourses, chs. 26-31, he

states with incomparable force and el-

oquence his opinion of the chief points
of the controversy : man cannot com-
prehend God's ways ; destruction sooner
or later awaits the wicked ; wisdom con-
sists wholly in the fear of the Lord, and
departing from evil."

—

Coo/:.

3. Elihu sums up the argument. " The
leading principle of Elihu's statement is

that calamity, in the shape of trial, is

indicted on comparatively the best of
men; but that God allows a favorable
turn to take place as soon as its object
has been realized." The last words arc
evidently spoken whUe a violent storm
is coming on.

4. It is obvious that many weighty
truths have been developed in'tlie course
of the discussion: nearly every theory
of the objects and uses of suffering has
been reviewed, while a great advance has
been made t<5ward the a]i])rehens;on of
doctrines hereafter to be revealed, such
as were known only to God. But the
mystery is not as yet really cleared uj);

hence the necessity for the theo])hany.
ch. 3S : 41. From the midst of the storm
Jehovah speaks. In language of incom-
parable grandeur he rejjroves and silences
the murmurs of Job. God does not con-
descend, strictly speaking, to argue with
his creatures. The speculative questions
discussed in the colloquy are unnoticed,
but the declaration of God's absolute
power is illustrated by a marvellously
beautiful and comprehensive survey of
the glory of creation and his all-embrac-
ing providence. A second address com-
pletes the work. It proves that a charge
of injustice against God involves the con-
sequence that the accuser is more com-
petent that he to rule the universe.
Jo'bab (a desert). 1. The last in

order of the sous of Joktan. Gen. 10 :2y;
1 Chron. 1 : 23.

2. One of the "kings" of Edom. Gen.
36 : 38, 34; 1 Chron. 1 : 44, 4.5.

3. King of Madon ; one of the northern
chieftains who attempted to oppose Jo.sh-

ua's conquest, and were routed by him at

Meron. Josh. 11 : 1 only.

4. Head of a Benjamite house. 1

Chron. 8 : 9.

Joch'ebed (whose glory is Jehovah),
the wife and at the same time the aunt
of Amram and the mother of Moses and
Aaron. Ex. 2 : 1 ; 6 : 20; Num. 26 : 5!l.

Jo'da, in Revised Version for JuDA.
Luke 3 : 26.

Jo'ed
( for whom Jehovah is witness),
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a Benjamite, the son of Pedaiah. Neh.
11 :7.

Jo'el (to whom Jehovah is God). 1.

Eldest son of 8amuel the prophet, 1

Sam. 8 : 2 ; 1 Chron. (i : 33 ; 15 : 17, and
father of Heman the singer. (B.C. 109-1.)

2. In 1 Chron. 6 : 3(i, Authorized Ver-
sion, Joel seems to be merely a corruption

of Shaul in ver. 24.

3. A Simeonite chief. 1 Chron. 4: 35.

4. A descendant of Reuben. Junius
and Tremellius make him the son of

Hanoch, while others truce his descent
through Carmi. 1 Chron. 5:4. (B.C. be-

fore 1092.)

5. Chief of the Gadites, who dwelt in

the land of Bashan. 1 Chron. 5 : 12. (B.C.

782.)

6. The son of Izrahiah, of the tribe of

Issachar. 1 Chron. 7 : 3.

7. The brother of Nathan of Zobah,
1 Chron. 11 : 38, and one of David's
guard.

8. The chief of the Gershomites in the

reign of David. 1 Chron. 15 : 7, 11.

9. A Gershonite Levite in the reign of

David, son of Jehiel, a descendant of

Laadan, and probably the same as the

preceding. 1 Chron. 23 : 8 ; 26 : 22. (B.C.

1014.)

10. The son of Pedaiah, and a chief of

the half-tribe of Manasseh west of Jor-

dan, in the reign of David. 1 Chron. 27 :

20. (B.C. 1014'.)

11. A Kohathite Levite in the reign of

Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29:12. (B.C. 726.)

12. One of the sons of Nebo, who re-

turned with Ezra, and had married a
foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 43. (B.C. 459.)

13. The son of Zichri, a Benjamite.
Neh. 11 : 9.

14. The second of the twelve minor
prophets, the son of Pethuel, probably
prophesied in Judah in the reign of Uz-
ziah, about B.C. 800. The book of Joel

contains a grand outline of the whole
terrible scene, which was to be depicted

more and more in detail by subsequent
prophets. The proximate event to which
the |)roiihccy related was a j)ublic calam-
ity, then impLMiding on Judah, of a two-
fold character—want of water, and a
plague of locu4s—and continuing for

several years. The prophet exhorts the

people to turn to God with penitence,

fasting and prayer; and then, he says,

the plague shall cease, and the rain de-

scend in its season, and the land yield her

accustomed fruit. Nay, the time will be

a most joyful one; for God, by the out-
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pouring of his Spirit, will extend the
blessings of true religion to heathen
lands. The propliecy is referred to in

Acts 2.

Jo-e'lah iJe/iovah kelps), son of Jero-

ham of Gedor. 1 Chron. 12 : 7.

Jo-e'zer (whose help is Jehovah), a
Korhite, one of David's captains. 1

Chron. 12 : (J. (B.C. 1155.)

Jog'behah (loftij), one of the cities on
the east of Jordan which were built and
fortified by the tribe of Gad when they
took possession of their territory. Num.
32 : 35.

Jog'Ii (led into exile), the father of
Biikki, a Danite chief. Num. 34 : 22.

Jo'ha (Jehot'uh gives life). 1. One of
the sons of Beriah the Benjamite. 1

Chron. 8 : 16. (B.C. 588 or 536.)

2. The Tizite, one of David's guard. 1

Chron. 11:45. (B.C. 1046.)

Joha'nan (gift or grace of God). 1.

Son of Azariah and grandson of Ahimaaz
the son of Zadok, and father of Azariah,
3. 1 Chron. 6 : 9, 10, Authorized Version.

2. Son of Elioenai, the son of Neariah,
the son of Shemaiah, in the line of Zerub-
babel's heirs. 1 Chron. 3 : 24. (B.C. after

406.)

3. The son of Kareah, and one of the
captains of the scattered remnants of the
army of Judah, who escaped in the final

attack upon Jerusalem by the Chaldeans.
(B.C. 588.) Afcer the murder of Gedaliah,
Johanan was one of the foremost in the
pursuit of his assassin, and rescued the
captives he had carried off" from Mizpah.
Jer. 41 : 11-16. Fearing the vengeance
of the Chaldeans, the captains, with Jo-
hanan at their head, notwithstanding the
warnings of Jeremiah, retired into Egypt.

4. The first-born son of Josiah king of
Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 15. (B.C. 638-610.)

5. A valiant Benjamite who joined
David at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 :4. (B.C.

1055.)

6. A Gadite warrior who followed
David. 1 Chron. 12:12.

7. The father of Azariah, an Ephraim-
ite in the time of Aliaz. 2 Chron. 28 : 12.

8. The son of Hakkatan, and chief of
the Bene-Azgad who returned with Ezra.
Ezra 8 : 12.

9. The son of Eliashib, one of the chief
Levites. Ezra 10 : (! ; Neh. 12 : 23.

10. The son of Tobiah the Ammonite.
Neh. 6:18.
John, the same name as Johanan, a

contraction of Jehohanan, Jehovah's gift.

1. One of the high priest's family, who.

^i-"- /J^t'PVtt^''
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with Annas and Caiaphas, sat in jndg-
ment upon the apostles Peter and John.
Acts 6 : 6.

2. The Hebrew name of the evangelist
Mark. Acts 12 : 12, 25; 13 : 5, 13; 15:
37.

John the apostle was the son of
Zebedee, a tisheriuan on the Lake of
Galilee, and of Salome, and brother of
James, also an apostle. Peter and James
and John come witliin jlie innermost
circle of their Lord's friends ; but to

John belongs the distinction of being the
disciple whom Jesus loved. He hardly
sustains the popular notion, fostered by
the received types of Christian art, of a
nature gentle, yielding, feminine. The
name Boanerges, Mark 3 : 17, imjdies a
vehemence, zeal, intensity, which gave
to those who had it the might of sons of
thunder. [James.] The three are with
our Lord when none else are, in the
chamber of death, Mark 5 : 37 ; in the
glory of the transtiguration. Matt. 17 : 1

;

when he forewarns them of the destruc-

tion of the holy city, Mark 13:3; in the
agony of Gethsemane. When the be-

trayal is accomj)lished, Peter and John
follow afar off. John 18 : 15. The per-

sonal acquaintance which existed be-

tween John and Caiaj^has enables him
to gain access to the council cliamber,
and he follows Jesus thence, even to the
prtetorium of the Roman procurator.
John 18 : 16. 19, 28. Thence he follows
to the place of crucifixion, and the
Teacher leaves to him the duty of be-

coming a son to the mother who is left

desolate. John 19 : 26, 27. It is to Peter
and Jolin that Mary Magdalene first

runs with the tidings of the emptied
sepulchre, John 20 : 2 ; they are the first

to go together to see what the strange
words meant, John running on most
eagerly to the rock-tomb ; Peter, the
least restrained by awe, the first to enter
in and look. John 20 :4-6. For at least

eight days they continue in Jerusalem.
John 20 :26. Later, on the Sea of Gali-
lee, John is the first to recognize in the
dim form seen in the morning twilight
the presence of liis risen Lord ; Peter the
first to plunge into the water and swim
toward the shore where he stood calling
to them. Jolni 21 : 7. The last words of
John's Gospel reveal to us the deep af-

fection which united the two friends.

The history of the Acts shows the same
union. They are together at the ascen-
sion and on the day of Pentecost. To-

gether they enter the temple as worship-
pers. Acts 3 : 1, and protest against the
threats of the Sanhedrin. ch. 4 : 13. The
persecution which was pushed on by
Saul of Tarsus did not drive John from
his post. ch. 8 : 1. Fifteen years after

St. Paul's first visit he was still at Jeru-
salem, and helped to take part in the
settlement of the great controversy be-
tween the Jewish and the Gentile Chris-
tians. Acts 15:6. His sul)sequent his-

tory we know only by tradition. Tliere
can be no doubt that he removed from
Jerusalem and settled at Ephesus, though
at what time is uncertain. Tradition
goes on to relate that in the pei-secution
under Doniitian he is taken to Rome,
and there, by his boldness, though not by
death, gains the crown of maityrdoni.
The boilinii oil into which he is thrown
has no in>wer to hurt him. He is then
sent to labor in the mines, and Patmos is

the place of his exile. The accession of
Nerva frees him from danger, and he re-

turns to Ephesus. Heresies continue to
show themselves, but he meets them with
the strongest possible protest. The very
time of his death lies within the region
of conjecture rather than of history, and
the dates that have been assigned' for it

range from a.d. 89 to A.D. 120.

John the Baptist was of the priestly

race by both parents, for his father, Zach-
arias, was himself a priest of the course
of Abia or Abijah, 1 C'hron. 24 : 10, and
Elisabeth was of the daughters of Aaron.
Luke 1 : 5. His birth was foretold by an
angel sent from God, and is related at
length in Luke 1. The birth of John
preceded by six months that of our Lord.
John was ordained to be a Nazarite from
his birth. Luke 1 : 15. Dwelling by him-
self in the wild and thinly-pef)pled region
westward of the Dead Sea, he prepared
himself for the wonderful office to which
he had been divinely called. His dress
was that of the old prophets—a garment
woven of camel's hair, 2 Kings 1 : 8, at-

tached to the body by a leathern girdle.

His food was such as tlie desert afforded
—locusts. Lev. 11:22, and wild honey.
Ps. 81 : 16. And now the long-secluded
hermit came forth to the discharge of his
office. His supernatural birth, his life,

and the general expectati(m that some
great one was about to apf)ear, were suffi-

cient to attract to him a great multitude
from " every quarter." Matt. 3 : 5. Many
of every class pressed forward to confess
their sins and to be baptized. Jesus him-
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self came from Galilee to Jordan to be I

baptized of John. [Jests.] From inci-

i

dental notices we learn that John and
his disci])les continued to baptize some
time after our Lord entered upon his

ministry. See John 3 : 23 ; 4:1; Acts
19:3. We gatlier also that John in-

structed his disciples in certain moral
and religious duties, as fasting, Matt. 9 :

14; Luke 5 : 33, and prayer. Luke 11 :.l.

But shortly after he had given his testi-

mony to tlie Messiah, John's public min-
istry was brought to a close. In daring
disregard of the divine laws, Herod An-
tipas had taken to himself Herodias, tlie

wife of his brother Philip ; and when
John Fcproved liim for this, as well as for

other sinSj Luke 3 : 19, Herod cast him
into prison. ( March, a.d. 28.) The place
of his continement was tlie castle of Ma-
cliaerus, a fortress on the eastern shore
of the Dead Sea. It was here that reports
reached him of the miracles which our
Lord was working in Judea. Nothing
but the death of the Baptist would satisfy

the resentment of Herodias. A court
festival was kept at Machaerus in honor
of the king's birthday. After su])per the
daughter of Herodias came in and danced
before the company, and so charmed was
the king by her grace that he promised
with an oath to give her whatsoever she
should ask. Salome, prompted by her
abandoned mother, demanded the head
of John the Baptist. Herod gave in-

structions to an officer of his guard, who
went and executed John in the prison,

and his head was brought to feast the
eyes of the adulteress whose sins he had
denounced. His death is supposed to have
occurred just before the third passover,
in the course of the Lord's ministry.
(March, A.D. 29.)

John, Gospel of. This Gospel was
probably written at Ephesus about a.d.
78. (Canon Cook places it toward the
close of John's life, a.d. 90-100.

—

Ed.)
The Gospel was obviously addressed pri-

marily to Christians, not to heathen.
There can be little doubt that the main
object of St. John, who wrote after the
other evangelists, is to su])i)lement their
narratives, which were almost confined
to our Lord's life in Galilee. (It was
the Gospel for the Church, to cultivate
and cherish the spiritual life of Chris-
tians, and bring them into the closest re-

lations to the divine Saviour. It gives
the inner life and teachings of Christ as
revealed to his disciples. Nearly two-
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thirds of the whole book belong to the
last six months of our Lord's life, and
one-third is the record of the last week.—Ed.) The following is an abridgment
of its contents : A. The Prologue, ch. 1 :

1-18. B. The History, ch. 1 : 19-20 : 29.

(«) Various events relating to our Lord's
ministry, narrated in connection with
seven journeys, cli. 1 : 19-12 : 50 : 1. First
journev, into Judea, and beginning of
his ministry, ch. 1 : 19-2 : 12. 2. Second
journey, at the passover in the first year
of his ministry, ch. 2 : 13-4. 3. Third
journey, in the second year of his minis-
try, about the passover, ch. 5. 4. Fourth
journey, about the passover, in the third
year of his ministry, beyond Jordan, ch.

6. 5. Fifth journey, six months before
his death, begun at the feast of taber-
nacles, chs. 7-10 : 21. (J. Sixth journey,
about the feast of dedication, ch. 10 : 22-
42. 7. Seventh journey, in Judea to-

wards Bethany, ch. 11 : 1-54. 8. Eighth
journey, before his last passover, chs. 11

:

55-12. (6) History of the death of Christ,
chs. 13-20:29: 1. Preparation for his

passion, chs. 13-17. 2. The circumstances
of his passion and death, chs. 18, 19. 3.

His resurrection, and the proofs of it,

ch. 20 : 1-29. C. The Conclusion, ch.

20 : 30-21 : 1. Scope of the foregoing his-

tory, ch. 20 : 30, 31. 2. Confirmation of
the authority of the evangelist by addi-
tional historical facts, and by the testi-

mony of the elders of the Church, ch.
21 : 1-24. 3. Reason of tlie termination
of the history, ch. 21 : 25.

John, The First Epistle General
of. There can be no doubt that the
apostle John was the author of this epis-

tle. It was probaldy written from Ephe-
sus, and most likely at the close of the
first centur}'. In the introduction, eh.

1 : 1-4, the apostle states the purpose of
his epistle : it is to declare the word of

! life to those whom he is addressing, in

I

order that he and they might be united

j

in true communion with each other, and
j

with God the Father and his Son Jesus
Christ. His lesson throughout is that
the means of union with God are, on the

! part of Christ, his atoning blood, ch. 1

:

I

7, 2 : 2, 3 : 5, 4 : 10, 14, 5 : G^ and advocacy,
ch. 2:1; on the part of man, holiness,

I

ch. 1 : 6, obedience, ch. 2 : 3, purity, ch.

3:3, faith, ch. 3 : 23 ; 4:3; 5:5, and
I

above all love. ch. 2 : 7 ; 3 : 14 ; 4:7;
:5:1.

I

John, The Second and Third
Epistles of. The second epistle is ad-
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dressed to an individual woman. One
who had children, and a sister and nieces,

is clearly indicated. According to one
interpretation she is " the Lady Electa,"
to another, "the elect Kyria," to a third,
" the elect Lady." The third epistle is

addressed to Caius or Gains. He was
probably a convert of St. John, Epist. 3 :

4, and a layman of wealth and distinc-

tion, Epist. 3 : 5, in some city near Eph-
esus. The object of St. John in writing
the secon'l epistle was to warn the lady
to whom he wrote against abetting the
teaching known ivs tliat of Basilides and
his followers, by perhaps an umlue kind-
ness displayed by her tijward tlie preach-
ers of the false doctrine. The third

epistle was written for the purpose of
commending to the kindness and hospi-

tality of Caius some Christians who were
strangers in the place where he lived.

It is probable that these Christians car-

ried this letter with them to Caius as
their introduction.
Jo-i'ada iirhom Jehovah favors), high

priest after his father Eliashib. Neh. 13 :

28. (B.C. afti'r440.)

Jo-i'akim (whom Jehovah sets up), a
high priest, son of the renowned Jeshua.
Neh. 12 : 10. (B.C. before 44<5.)

Jo-i'arib {whom Jehovah defends).
1. A layman who returned from Babylon
with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 16. (B.C. 459.)

2. The founder of one of the courses
of priests, elsewhere called in full Je-
HOIARIB. Neh. 12 : 6, lit.

3. A Sliilonite— /. e. probably a de-
scendant of Shelah the son of Judah.
Neh. 11:5. (B.C. before 531).,)

Jok'de-an ( possessed by the people), a
city of Judah, in the mountains. Josh.
15 : 513, apparently south of Hebron.
Jo'kiin {whom Jehovih has set tip),

one of the sons of Shelah the son of
Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 22.

Jok'me-am (gathered by the people),

a city of Ephraim, given with its suburbs
to the Kohathite Levites. 1 Chron. 6 : 68.

The situation of Jokmeam (in Author-
ized Version JoKNEAM) is to a certain
extent indicated in 1 Kings 4 : 12, where
it is named with places which we know
to have'been in the Jordan valley at the
extreme east boundary of the tribe.

Jok'ne>ain {possessed, by the people),

a city of the tribe of Zebulun, allotted

with its suburbs to the Merarite Levites.
Josh. 21 : 34. Its modern site is Tell

Kaimon, an eminence which stands just
below the eastern termination of Carmel.

Jok'shan (fowler), a son of Abraham
and Keturah, Gen. 25 : 2, 3 ; 1 Chron. 1 :

32, whose s«ins were Sheba and Dedan.
Jok'tan (small), son of Eber, Gen. 10 :

25 ; 1 Chron. 1 : VJ, and the father of the
Joktanite Arabs. Gen. 10 : 30. (B.C.
about 2200.)
Jok'the-el {subdued by God). 1. A

city in the low country of Judah, Josh.
15 : 38, named next to Lachish.

2. "God-subdued," the title given by
Amaziah to the clitl'( Authorized Version
Selah)—the stronghold of the Edomites
—after he had ca])tured it from them. 2
Kings 14 : 7. The i)arallel narrative of
2 Chron. 25 : 11-13 supplies fuller details.

Jo'na (a dove) (Greek form of Jonah),
the father of the ajmstle Peter, John 1

:

42, who is hence addressed as Simon Bar-
jona ((. e. sf»n of Jona; in Matt. 10 : 17.

Jon'adab (whom Jehovah impels). 1.

Son of Shimeah and nephew of David.
(B.C. 1033.) He is described as "very
subtile." 2 Sara. 13 : 3. His age naturally
made him the friend of his cousin Aui-
non, heir to the throne. 2 Sam. 13 : 3.

He gave him the fatal ad\'ice for ensnar-
ing his sister Tamar. ch. 13 : 5, 6. Again,
when, in a later stage of tlie same trag-
edy, Amnon was murdered by Absalom,
and the exaggerated report reached
David that all the princes were slaugh-
tered, Jonadab was already aware of the
real state of the ca.se. 2 Sam. 13 : 32, 33.

2. Jer. 35 : 6, 8, 10, 14, 16, 18, ly. [Je-
IIOXADAB.]
Jo'nah (doi'e), the fifth of the minor

prophets, was the son of Amittai, and a
native of Gath-hepher. 2 Kings 14:25.
He flourished in or before the reign of
Jeroboam II., about B.C. 820. Having
already, as it seems, prophesied to Israel,

he was sent to Nineveh. The time was
one of political revival in Israel ; but
ere long the Assyrians were to be en»-

ployed by God as a scourge u))on them.
The proj>het shrank from a commission
which he felt sure would result, Jonah
4 : 2, in the sparing of a hostile city. He
attempted therefore to escape to Tar-
shish. The providence of God, however,
watched over him, first in a storm, and
tlien in his being swallowed by a large
fish (a sea monster, probal)ly the white
shark) for tiie space of three days and
three nights. [On this subject see article

Whale.] After his deliverance, Jonah
executed his commission ; and the king,
" believing him to be a minister from the
supreme deity of the nation," and having
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heard of his miraculous deliverance, or-

dered a general fast, and averted the
threatened judgment. But the prophet,
not from personal but national feelings,

grudged the mercy shown to a heathen
nation. He was therefore taught by the
significant lesson of the " gourd," whose
growth and decay brought the truth at

once home to him, that he was sent to

testify by deed, as other prophets would
afterward testify by word, the capacity
of Gentiles for salvation, and the design
of God to make them partalcers of it.

This was " the sign of the projjhet Jonas."
Luke 11 : 29, 30. But the resurrection

of Christ itself was also shadowed forth

in the history of the pro2)hct. Matt. 12 :

3y, 41 ; 16 : 4. The mission of Jonah was
highly symbolical. The facts contained
a concealed prophecy. The old tradi-

tion made the burial-j)lace of Jonah to

be Gath-hepher; the modern tradition

places it at Nebi-Vumts, oj>posite Mosul.
Jo'nam {(/ifi or grace of God), the

form given to JoNAN in the Revised
Version of Luke 3 : 30.

Jo'nan (perliaps a contraction of Jo-
hanan, gift or grace of God), son of
Eliakim, in the genealogy of Christ.

Luke 3: 30. (B.C. before 876.)

Jo'nas (a dovr). 1. The prophet Jo-
nah. Matt. 12 : 3!>, 40, 41 ; 16:4.

2. Father of Peter. John 21 : 15-17.

[JONA.l
Joii'athan, that is, "?/;? gift of Je-

hovah," tlie eldest son of King Saul.

(B.C. about 1095-1056.) He was a man
of great strength and activity. 2 Sam. 1

:

23. He was also famous as a warrior, 1

Chron. 12 : 2, as is shown by the courage
he showed in attacking the garrison of
the Philistines, in comjiany with his ar-

mor-bearer only, slaying twenty men and
putting an army to fiight. 1 Sam. 14 :

6-16. During the pursuit, Jonathan,
who had not lioard of the rash curse, eh.

14 : 24, which Saul invoked on any one
who ate before the evening, tasted the
honey which lay on the ground. Saul
would have sacrificed him ; but the people
interposed in belialf of the hero of that
great dav, and Jonathan was saved, ch.

14 : 24-45. The chief interest of Jon-
athan's career is derived from the friend-

ship with David, wliieh began on the
day of David's return from tlie victory
over the ehamjiion of Gath, and con-
tinued till Ills death. Their last meeting
was in the forest of Zijih, (hiring Saul's

pursuit of David. 1 Sam. 23 : 16-18.
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From this time forth we hear no more
till the battle of Gilboa. In that battle

he fell. 1 Sam. 31 : 2, 8. (B.C. 1056.)
His ashes were buried first at Jabesh-
gilead, ch. 31 : 13, but were afterward re-

moved witli those of his father to Zelah
in Benjamin. 2 Sam. 21 : 12. The news
of his deatli occasioned the celebrated
elegy of David. He left a son, Mephib-
oshe'th. [Mephibosheth.]

2. A nephew of David. 2 Sam. 21 : 21

;

1 Chron. 20 : 7. He engaged in single
combat witli and slew a gigantic Philis-

tine of Gath. 2 Sam. 21 : 21. (B.C. 1018.)

3. The son of Abiathar, the high priest,

is the last descendant of Eli of whom
we hear anvthing. 2 Sam. 15:36; 17:
15-21 ; 1 Kiiigs 1 : 42, 43. (B.C. 1023.)

4. One of David's heroes. 2 Sam. 23

:

32; 1 Chron. 11 : 34.

5. The son or descendant of Gershom
the .son of Moses. Judges 18 : 30. [Ml-
CAH.] (B.C. about 1425.)

6. One of the Bene-Adin. Ezra 8 : 6.

• 7. A priest, the son of Asahel, in the
time of Ezra. Ezra 10: 15. (B.C. 459.)

8. A priest of the family of Melicu.
Neh. 12 : 14.

9. One of the sons of Kareah, and
brother of Johanan. Jer. 40 : 8. (B.C.

587.)

10. Son of Joiada, and his successor in
the hit;h priesthood. Neh. 12 : 11, 22, 23.

(B.C. before 332.)

11. Father of Zechariah, a priest who
blew the trumpet at the dedication of the
wall. Neh. 12 : 35.

12. 1 Esdr. 8 : 32. [See No. 6.] (B.C.

446.)

Joiiath-elem-rechokim (a dumb
love of (in) disttnit places), a phrase
found once <»nly in the Bible, as a head-
ing to the 56th psalm. Aben Ezra, wlio
regards Jouuth-elcm-rechokim as merely
indicating the modulation or the rhythm
of the psalm, appears to come the near-
est to the meaning of the ]iassage.

Jop'pa,or Japho (he((i(t;/), nnw Jaffa,
a town on the soutliwest coast of Pales-
tine, in the j^irtion of Dan. Josh. 19

:

46. Having a liarbor attached to it—

-

though always, as still, a dangerous one
—it became the port of Jerusah-m in the
days of Solomon, anil has been ever
since. Here Jonah " took siiij) to flee

from tlie ])resence of his ^laker." Here,
on the house-top of Simon tlie tanner,
" by the seaside," St. Peter had his vision
of tolerance. Acts 11 : 5. The existing
town contains about 4000 inhabitants.
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Jo'rah {the early ram), the ancestor! Neh. 7: 24 he appears under the name Ha-
of a family of 112 who returned from ; EIPH, or more coi-reetly the same family
Jiabylon with Ezra. Ezia 2 : 18. In 1 are represented as the Bene-Huriph.

Jaffa, the modern Joppa.

Jor'a-i (tv/iom Jehovah teaches), one
of the Gadites dwelling at Gilead in Ba-
shan, in the reign of Jothan king of
Judah. 1 Chron. 5 : 13.

Jo'ram (whom Jehovah has exalted).

1. Son of Ahub king of Israel. 2 Kings 8 :

16, 25, 28, 29 ; 9 : 14, 17, 21-23, 29. [Je-
IIOKAM, 1.]

2. Son of Jehoshaphat ; king of Judah.
2 Kings 8 : 21, 2.3, 24 ; 1 Chron. 3 : 11 ; 2

Chron. 22 : 5, 7 ; Matt. 1 : .8. [Jehoram,
2.]

3. A priest in the reign of Jehosha-
phat. 2 Chron. 17:8.

4. A Levite, ancestor of Shelomith, in

the time of David. 1 Chron. 26 : 25.

5. Son of Toi king of Hamath. 2 Sam.
8 : 10. [Hadoram. I

6. 1 Esd. 1 : 9. [JoZABAD, 3.]

Jor'dan (the dcftcender), the one river
of Palestine, has a course of little more
than 200 miles, from the roots of Anti-
Lebanon to the head of the Dead Sea.
(136 miles in a straight line.^

—

Schaff.)
It is the river of the " great plain " of

Palestine—the " descender," if not " the
river of God " in the book of Psalms, at

least that of his chosen people through-
out their history. There were fords over
against Jericho, to which point the men
of Jericho pursued the s])ies. .losh. 2:7;
comp. Judges 3 : 28. Higher up were the
fords or passages of Bethbarah, where
Gideon lay in wait for the Midianites,

Judges 7 : 24, and where tlie men of
Gilead slew the E])hraimites. ch. 12 : 6.

These fords undoubtedly witnessed the
first recorded passage of the Jordan in

the Old Testament. Gen. 32: 10. Jordan
was ne.xt crossed, over against Jericho,

by Joshua. Josh. 4 : 12, 13. Erom their

vicinity to Jerusalem the lower fords

were much used. David, it is probable,

passed over them in one instance to fight

the Syrians. 2 Sam. 10 : 17; 17 : 22.

Thus there were two customary plaqps

at wliich the Jordan was fordable ; and
it must have been at one of these, if not
at both, tliat baptism was afterward ad-
ministered bv St. John and bv the dis-
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ciples of our Lord. Where our Lord was
baptized is not stated expressly, but it

was probably at the upper ford. These
fords were rendered- so much more pre-

cious in those days from two eircum-
stances. First, it dues not appear that

there were then any bridires thrown over
or boats regularly established on tne
Jordan ; and secondly, because " Jordan
overtiowed all his banks all the time of
harvest." Josh, 'd : 15. The channel or
bed of the river became brimful, so that

the level of the water and of tiie banks
was then the same. (Dr. !Selah Merrill,

in his book " Galilee in the Time of
Christ" (1.S81), says, "Near Taricha^a,

just below the jjoint where the Jordan
leaves the lake (of Galilee), there was
(in Christ's time) a splendid bridge across

the river, sup))orted by ten piers."—El).

)

The last feature which remains to be
noticed in the .scri]»tural account of the
Jordan is its fre(|ueut mention as a
boundarj' : "over Jordan," "tliis" and!
" the other side," or " beyond Jordan,"
were expressions as familiar to the Is-

raelites as "across the water," "this"
and " the other side of the Channel " are

1

to English ears. * In one sense indeed,

that is, in so far as it was the eastern

boundary of the land of Canaan, it was
the eastern boundary of tlie promised
land. Num. 34 : 1'i. The Jordan rises

|

from several sources near Panium (/>'/-

nius), and ])asscs through the lakes of

Meroiu (Ili'ilrli) and Gennesaret. The
two principal features in its course are

j

its descent and its windings. From its

fountain heads to tiie Dead Sea it rushes I

down one continuous inclined plane, only
\

broken by a series of rapifls or precipi- '

tons falls. Between tlie Lake of Geniu-s-
[

aret and the Dead Sea there are 27
rapids. The depression of the Lake of

Gennesaret below the level of the Medi-
terranean is tj.")3 feet, and tliat of the Dead
Sea 131G feet. (The whole descent from
its source to the Dead Sea is 3000 feet.

;

Its width varies from 4.5 to 180 feet, and
^

it is from 3 to 12 feet deep.— .SVA(v^'.) Its

sinuosity is not so remarkable in tlie

upper part of its course. The only trib-

utaries to the Jordan below Gennesaret
are the Yannuk (Hieromax) and the
Zcrka (Jabbok^ Not a single city ever
crowned the banks of the Jordan. Still

Bethshan and Jericlio to the west, Ge-
rasa, Pella and Gadara to the east of it

were important cities, and caused a good
j

deal of traffic between the two opposite
21

banks. The physical features of the
Ghur, through which the Jordan Hows,
are treated of under Palestine.
Jo'rim \whom Jt/ioia/i has exalted),

son of Matthat, in the genealogy of
Christ. Luke 3 : 29.

Jor'ko-am (paleness of the people),
either a descendant of Caleb the son of
Hezron, or the name of a place in the
tribe of Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 44.

Jos'abad (whom Jehovah brntows),
properly JOZABAD the Gederathite, one
of the warriors of Benjamin who joined
David at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 4. (B.C.

1055.)

Jos'aphat = Jehoshai)hat king of
Judah. Matt. 1:8.
Jo'se (another form of JosES), son of

Eliezer, in the genealoirv of Jesus Christ.
Luke 3: 29.

Jo'sech, the form of name given in
the Revised Version for Joseph, in Luke
3 : 26. It is not found in tlie Old Testa-
ment.
Jos'edech = JeiiozaDAK (whom Je-

hovah makes just), the sun of Seraiah.
Hag. 1 : 1, 12, 14 ; 2 : 2, 4 ; Zech. 6 : 11.

Jo'seph (ijicrease). 1. The elder of
the two sons of Jacob by Rachel. He
was born iu Padan-aram (Mesopotamia),
probably about B.C. 174iJ. He is first

mentioned when a youth, seventeen years
old. Joseph brought the evil report of
his brethren to his father, and they hated
him because his father loved him more
than he did tlieni, and had shown liis

preference by making liini a dress which
appears to have been a long tunic witli

sleeves, worn by youtlis and maidens of
the richer da.ss. Gen. 37 : 2. He dreamed
a dream foresiiadowiiig his future jiowcr,

which increased the hatred of iiis breth-
ren. Gen. 37 : 5-7. He was sent by his
father to visit his brothers, who were
tending flocks in the fields of Dothan.
Tliev resolved to kill him, but he was
saved by Reuben, who jjcrsuadcd the
brothers to cast Joseph into a dry pit, to

the intent that he might restore him to

Jacob. Tlie appearance of the Ishmael-
ites suggested his sale for "twenty pieces
(shekels) of silver." ver. 28. Sold into

Egypt to Potiphar, Joseph prospered and
was soon set over Potiphar's house, and
" all he had he gave into his hand ;" but
incurring the anger of Potijdiar's wife,

ch. 39 : 7-13, he was falsely accused and
thrown into prison, where he remained
at least two years, inteqireting during
this time the dreams of the cupbearer
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and the baker. Finally Pharaoh himself
dreamed two prophetic dreams. Joseph,
being sent for, interjireted tliem in the
name of God, foretelling the seven years
of plenty and the seven years of famine.
Pharaoh at once appointed Joseph not
merely governor of Egypt, but second
only to the sovereign, and also gave him
to wife Asenath, daughter of Potipherah
priest of On (Hieropolis), and gave him
a name or title, Zuphiuith-pauneah (pre-

server of life). Joseph's lirst act was to

go throughout ail tlie laud of Egypt.
During the seven ])leiiteous years there
was a very abundant produce, and he
gathered the fifth

should carry up his bones to the land
of jjromise : tlius showing in his latest

action the faith, Heb. 11 : '22, which had
guided his whole life. Like his father
he was embalmed, " and he was put in
a coffin in E,gy])t." Gen. 50 : 26. His
trust Moses kept, and laid the bones of
Joseph in his inheritance in Shechem, in
the territory of Ephraim his otfspring.

His tomb is, according to tradition,

about a stone's throw from Jacob's
well.

2. Father of Igal, who represented the
tribe of Issachar among the spies. Num.
13:7.

part and laid it up.
When the seven
good years liad

passed, the famine
began. Gen. 41

:

54-57. [Famine.]
After the famine
had lasted for a
time, apparently
two years, Joseph
gatliered up all the
money that was
found in the land
ofEg3''ptand in the
land ofCanaan, for

the corn wliich
they bought, and
brought it into
Pharaoh's house,
Geu.47: 13,14; and
when the money
was exhausted, all

the cattle, and fi-

nally all the laud
except that of the

priests, and appa-
rently, as a conse-

quence, the Egyp-
tians themselves.

r-

Joseph's Tomh and Mount Geiizim.

He demanded, how-
ever, only a fifth part of tlie produce
as Pharaoh's riirht. Now Jacob, who
had suffered also from the eflects of the
famine, sent Josepli's brothers to Egypt
for corn. The whole story of Josepli's

treatment of his brethren is so graphi-
cally told in Gen. 42-45, and is so famil-

iar, that it is uimecessary here to repeat
it. On the death of Jacob in Egypt,
Joseph carried him to (\inaan, and laid

him in the cave of Machpelah, the bury-
ing-place of his fathers. Joscj)h lived
" a hundred and ten years," having Ijeen

more than ninety in Egypt. Dying, he
took an oath of his brethren that they
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3. A lay Israelite who had married a
foreign wife. Ezra 10: 42. (B.C. 459.)

4. A representative of the priestlv fam-
ilv of Shebaniah. Neh. 12 : 14. (B.C. after

536.)

5. One of the ancestors of Christ,
Luke 3 : 30, son of Jonan.

6. Another ancestor of Christ, son of
Judah. Luke 3 : 2G. (B.C. between 53«j-

410.)

7. Another, son of Mattathias. Luke
3:24. (B.C. after 400.)

8. Son of Ileli, and rejnited father of
Jesus Christ. All that is told us of Jo-
seph in the New Testament may be
summed up in a few words. He was a
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just mau, anil of the house and lineage of

David. He lived at Nazareth in Galilee.

He espou.sed Mary, the daughter and heir

of his uncle Jacob, and before he took

her home as his wife received the angelic

communication recorded in Matt. 1 : 2U.

When Jesus was twelve years old Joseph
and Mary took him with them to keep
the passover at Jerusalem, and when they

returned to Xazareth he continued to act

as a father to the child Jesus, and was
reputed to be so indeed. But here our
knowledge of Joseph ends. That he
died before our Lord's crucifixion is in-

deed tolerably certain, by what is related

John 19 : 27, and perhaps Mark 6 : 3 may
imply that he was then dead. But where,
when or how he died we know not.

9. Joseph of Arimathrea, a rich and
pious Israelite, jirobably amember of the

Great Council or Sanhedrin. He is fur-

ther characterized as " a good man and
ajujt." Luke 2.3 : 50. We are expres.sly

told that he did not " consent to the coun-
sel and deed" of his colleagues in con-

spiring to bring about the death of Jesus

;

but he seems to have lacked the courage
to protest against tlieir judgment. On
the very evening of the crucifixion, when
the triumph of the chief priests and
rulers seemed compli-te, .Tosi-jih " went
in boldly unto Pilate and craved the

body of Jesus." Pilate consented. Jo-

seph and Nicodemus tlien, having en-

folded the sacred bixly in the linen

shroud which Jos.ph had bought, con-

signed it to a tomb hewn in a rock, in a

garden belonging to Joseph, and close to

the place of crucifixion. There is a tra-

dition that he was one of the seventy
disciples.

10. Joseph, called Barsabas, and sur-

named Justus; one of the two persons

chosen by the assembled church, Acts
1 : 23, as worthy to fill the place in the

apostolic company from which Judas
had fallen.

Jo'ses (exalted). 1. Son of Eliezer, in

the genealogy of Christ. Luke 3 : 29.

2. One of the Lord's brethren. Matt.

13 : 5.5 ; Mark G : ">.

3. Joses Barnabas. Acts 4 : 36. [BAR-
NABAS.]
Jo'shah (irhom Jehovah lets dwell), a

prince of the house of Simeon. 1 Chron.
4:3-1, 38-41.

Josh'aphat [whom Jehovah judqes),

tlie Mithnite, one of David's guard. 1

Chron. 11 :43.

Joshavi'ah ( whom Jehovah makes

divell), the son of Elnaam, and one of Da-
vid's guard. 1 Chron. 11 :4(j. (B.C. 104(5.)

Joshbek'ashah (a seat in a hard
place), sou of Heman, head of the sev-

enteenth course of musicians. 1 Chron.
25:4,24. (B.C. 1014.)

Josh'ua (saviour, or tchose hdp is Je-
hovah). His name appears in the vari-

ous forms of HosHE.v, Oshea, Jehosh-
I'A, Jeshva and Jesus. 1. The son of
Nun, of the tribe of Ephraim. 1 Chron.
7 : 27. (B.C. 1530-1420.) He was nearly
forty years old when he shared in the
hurried triumph of the exodus. He is

mentioned first in connection with the
fight against Amalek atKephidini, when
he was chosen by Moses to lead the Is-

raelites. Ex. 17 : 9. Soon afterward he
was one of the twelve chiefs who were
sent, Num. 13 : 17, to explore the land of
Canaan, and one of the two, ch. 14 : 6,
who gave an encouraging report of their

journey. Closes, shortly before his death,
was dircct<'d. Num. 27 : 18, to invest
.Joshua with authority over the people.
God himself gave .Joshua a charge by
the mouth of the dying lawLciver. Dent.
31 : 14, 23. Under the direction of God
again renewed, Josh. 1 : 1, Joshua as-

sumed the command of the peoi)le at

Shittim, sent spies into Jericho, crossed

the Jordan, fortified a camp at Gilgal,

circumcised the people, kept the passover,

and was visited by the Captain of the
Lord's host. A miracle made the fall of
Jericho more terrible to the Canaanites.
In the great battle of Beth-horon the
Amorites were signally routed, and the
south country was open to the Israelites.

Joshua returned to the eanij) at Gilgal,
master of half of Palestine. He de-

feated the Canaanites under Jabin king
of Hazor. In six years, six tribes, with
thirty-one petty chiefs, were conquered.
Joshua, now stricken in years, proceedetl
to make the division of the conquind
land. Timnath-serah in Mount E])liraim

was assigned as Joshua's peculiar in-

heritance. After an interval of rest,

Joshua convoked an assembly fnmi all

Israel. He delivered two solemn ad-

dresses, recorded in Josh. 23 : 24. He
died at the age of 110 years, and was
buried in his own city, Timnath-serah.

2. An inhabitant of Beth-shemesh, in

whose land was the stone at which the

milch-kine stopped when they drew the

ark of God with the offerings of the

Philistines from Ekron to Beth-shemesh.
1 Sam. 0: 14, 18. (B.C. 1124.)
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3. A governor of the city who gave his

name to a gate of Jerusalem. 2 Kings
23 : 8. (In the reign of Josiah, B.C. 028.)

4. Jeshua the son of Jozadak. Hag. 1

:

14; 2:12; Zeeh. 3:1, etc.
'

Josh'ua, Book of. Named from
Jo.shua tile son of Nun, who is the prin-

cipal character in it. The book may be
regarded as consisting of three parts

:

1. The conquest of Canaan ; elis. 1-12. 2.

The partition of Canaan ; clis. 13-22. 3.

Joshua's farewell ; chs. 23, 24. Nothing
is really known as to the authorship of

the book. Joshua himself is generally
named as the author by the Jewish
writers and the Christian fathers; but no
contemporary assertion or sufficient his-

torical proof of the fact exists, and it

cannot be maintained witliout qualifica-

tion. The last verses, ch. 24 : 29-33, were
obviously added at a later time. Some
events, such as the capture of Hebron,
of Debir, Josh. 15 : 13~VJ and Judges 1

:

10-15, of Leshem, Josh. I'J : 47 and Judges
18 : 7, and the joint occupation of Jeru-
salem, Josh. 15 : 63 and Judges 1:21,
probably did not occur till after Joshua's
death. (It was written jjrobably during
Joshua's life, or soon after his death
(B.C. 1420), and includes his own records,

with revision by some other person not
long afterward.

)

Josi'ah (w/iom Jehovah heals). 1.

The son of Anion and Jedidah, succeeded
Ills father B.C. (341, in the eighth year of

his age, and reigned 31 years. His his-

torv Is contained in 2 Kings 22-24 : 30
;

2 Chron. 34, 35; and the first twelve
chapters of Jeremiaji tlirow much light

upon the general character of the Jews
in liis day. He l)etran in the eigiuh year
of liis reigu t(i seek the Lord ; and in his

twelftli ytar, and for six years afterward,

in a personal jn-ogress throughout all the

land of Judah and Israel, he destroyed

everywhere high places, groves, images
and all outward signs and relics of idol-

atry. The teinjjle was restored under a
special commission ; and in the course

of the repairs Hilkiah the priest found
that book of the law of the Lord which
quickened so remarkably the ardent zeal

of the king. He was aided by Jeremiah
the prophet in sj)reading through his

kingdom the knowledge and worship of

Jehovah. The great day of Josiah's life

was the day of tlie ])assover in the eiglit-

eenth year" of his nign. After this his

endeavors to aljoli-ili every trace of idol-

atry and superstition were still carried
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on ; but the time drew near which had
been indicated by Huldah. 2 Kings 22 :

20. \\lieu Pharaoh-necho went from
Egypt to Carchemish to carry on his war
against Assyria, Josiah ojiposed his march
along the seacoast. Necho reluctantly
paused and gave him battle in the val-

ley of Esdraelon. Josiah was mortally
wounded, and died before he could reach
Jerusalem. He was buried with extra-
ordinary honors.

2. The son of Zephaniah, at whose
house took j)lace the solemn and sym-
bolical crowning of Joshua the high
priest. Zech. 6 : 10. (B.C. about 1520.)

Josi'as. Josiah, king of Judah. Matt.
1:10, 11.

Josibi'ah {to whom God gives a dwell-
ing), the father of Jehu, a Simeonite. 1

Chron. 4 : 35.

Josiphi'ah (whom Jehovah will in-

crease), the father or ancestor of Shelo-
mith, who returned with Ezra. Ezra 8

:

10. (B.C. 459.)

Jot, the English form of the Greek
iota, i. e., the smallest letter of the Greek
alphabet. The Hebrew is yod, ory formed
like a comma ('). It is used metaphori-
cally to express the minutest thing.
Jot'bah (goodness), the native place

of Meshulleraeth, the queen of Manasseh.
2 Kings 21 : 19.

Jot'bath, or Jot'bathah [goodness],

Deut. 10:7; Num. 33 : 33, a desert station

of the Israelites.

Jo'tham (Jehovah is upright). 1. The
youngest son of Gideon, Judges 9 : 5,
who escaped from the massacre of his

brethren. (B.C. after 1250.) His para-
ble of the reign of the bramble is the
earliest example of the kind.

2. The son of King Uzziah or Azariah
and Jerushaii. After administering the

kingdom for some years during his fa-

ther's leprosy, he succeeded to the throne
B.C. 758, when he was 25 years old, and
reigned 16 years in Jerusalem. He was
contemporary with Pekah and with the
prophet Isaiah. His history is contained
in 2 Kings 15 and 2 Chron. 27.

3. A descendant of Judah, son of Jah-
dai. 1 Chron. 2 : 47.

Joz'abad (Jehovah jiiMiJies). 1. A
captain of the thousands of Manasseh,
who deserted to David before the battle

of Gilboa. 1 Chron. 12 : 20. (B.C. 1053.)

2. A hero of Manasseh, like the pre-

ceding. 1 Chron. 12 : 20.

3. A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 31 : 13. (B.C. 726.)
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4. A chief Lt'vite in the reign of Josiah.

2 Cliron. 35 : [).

5. A Lcvite, son of Jeshua, in the davs
of Ezra. Ezra 8 : 33. (B.C. 45'J.} Prob-

ably identical with No. 7.

b". A priest of the sons of Pashur, wno
had married a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : '22.

7. A Levite among those who returned

with Ezra and had married foreign wives.

He is probably identical with Jozabad
tlie Levite, Neli. 8 : 7, and with Jozabad
who presided over the outer work of tlie

temple. Neh. 11 : 16. (B.C. 451'.)

J oz 'acha r (whom Jehovah has remem-
bered ), one of the murderers of Joa.<h

king of Judah. 2 Kings 12 : 21. The
writer of the Chronicles, 2 Chron. 24

:

20, calls him Zabad. (b.c. 837.)
,

Joz'adak (ivhom Jehovah has made '.

just). Ezra 3:2, 8; 5:2; 10 : 18; -Neh.
I

12 : 26. The contracted form of Jeho-
zadak.

'

Ju'bal imnsie), a son of Lamech by
Adah, and the inventor of the " harj) and
organ." Gen. 4 : 21.

Jubilee, The year of. (1. The
name.—The name jubilee is derived from
the Hebrew jobel, the joyful shout or

clangor of trumjjets, by which the year
of jubilee was announced.

2. The time of it.s eelebration.—It was
celebrated every fiftieth year, marking
the half century ; so tiiat it followed the
seventh sabliatic year, and for two years
in succession the h'ud lay fallow. It was
announced by the blowing of trumpets
on the day of atonement (aljout the 1st

of October), the tenth day of the first

month of the Israelites' civil year (the

seventh of their ecclesiastical year).

3. The laws eonneeted vilh the jubilee.

—These embrace three points: (1) Rest
for the soil. Lev. 25:11, 12. The land
was to lie fallow, and there was to be no
tillage as on the ordinary sal)batic year.

The land was not to be sown, nor the
vineyards and oliveyards dressed ; and
neither the spontaneous fruits of the soil

nor the produce of the vine and olive was
to be gathered, but all was to be left for

the poor, the slave, the stransjer and the
cattle. Ex. 23 : 10, 11. The law was
accompanied by a proniise of treble fer-

tility in the sixth year, tlie fruit of which
was to be eaten till tlie harvest sown in

the eighth year was reaped in the ninth.
Lev. 25 : 20-22. But the jjcople were
not debarred from other sources of sub-
sistence, nor was the year to be spent in

idleness. They could fish and hunt, take

care of their bees and flocks, repair their

buildings and furniture, and manufacture
their clothing. (2) Reversion of landed
property. " The Israelites had a portion
of land divided to each family by lot.

This portion of the promised land they
held of God, and were not to dispose of
it as their property in fee-simjde. Hence
no Israelite could part with his landed
estate but for a term of years only. When
the jubilee arrived, it again reverted to

the original (jwners."

—

Bush. This ap-
plied to fields anil houses in the country
and to houses of the Levites in walled
cities ; but other houses in such cities, if

not redeemed within a year from their

sale, remained tlie ])erpetual i)roj)erty of
the buyer. (3) Ihe manumission of
those Israelites who had become slaves.
" Apparently this periodic emancii)ation
apj)lied to every class of Hebrew servants
—to him who had sold himself because
he had Ijecome too poor to j)rovide for

his family, to him who had been taken
and sold for debt, and to him who had
been sold into servitude for crime. This
latter case, however, is doubtful. Notice-
ably, this law provides for the family
rights of the servant."

—

C'owles' Hebrew
History.

4. The reasons for the institution of the
jubilee.— It was to be a remedy for those
evils which accompany human society

and human government ; and had these
laws been observed, they would have
made the Jewish nation "the most pros-
jierous and perfect that ever existed. (1)
The jubilee tended to al)(dish poverty.
It prevented large and ]>ermanent accu-
mulations of wealth. It gave unfortu-
nate families an oj>))ortuiiity to l)egin

over again with a fair start in life. It

particularly favored the pof)r, without
injustice to the rich. (2) It tended to

abolish slavery, and in fact did abolish
it ; and it greatly mitigated it while it

existed. " The eli'ect of this law was at

once to lift from the heart the terrible

incubus of a life-long bondage— that
sense of a hopeless doom which knows no
relief till death."

—

Cou-les. (3) " As an
agricultural peojile, they would have
much leisure ; they would observe the
sabbatic spirit of the year by using its

leisure for the instruction of their fami-
lies in the law, and for acts of devotion

;

and in accordance with this there was a
solemn reading of the law to the people
assembled at the feast of tabernacles."

—

Smith's larger Dictionary. (4) "This
325
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law of entail, by which the right heir
could never be excluded, was a provision
of great wisdom for preserving families
and tribes perfectly distinct, and their

genealogies faithfully recorded, in order
that all might have evidence to establish

their right to tlie ancestral ])roperty.

Hence the tribe and family of Christ
were readily discovered at his birth."

5. Mode of celebration.—" The Bible
says nothing of the mode of celebration,

except that it was to be proclaimed by
trumpets, and that it was to be a sabbatic
year. Tradition tells us that every Is-

raelite blew nine blasts, so as to make
the trumpet literally * sound throughout
the land,' and that from the feast of
trumpets or new year till the day of
atonement (ten days after), the slaves

were neither manumitted to return to

their homes, nor made use of by their

masters, but ate, dranlc and rejoiced ; and
when the day of atonement came, the
judge: blew the trumpets, the slaves were
manumitted to go to their homes, and
the fields were set free."

—

McClintock
and Stronff.

6. How long observed.—Though very
little is said about its observance in the
Bible history of the Jews, yet it is re-

ferred to, and was no doubt observed with
more or less faithfulness, till the Baby-
lonish captivity.

—

Ed.)
Ju'cal [powerful), son of Shelemiah.

Jer. 38 : 1.

3u'Ah. (praised). 1. Son of Joseph, in

the genealogy of Christ. Luke 3 : 30.

2. Son of Joanna, or Hananiah. [Ha-
NANIAH, 8.] Luke 3 : 26. He seems to

be eertainlv the same person as Abiud
in Matt. 1 : 13.

3. One of the Lord's brethren, enumer-
ated in Mark 6 : 3.

4. Tlie patriarch Judah. Sus. 56 ; Luke
3 : 33 ; Heb. 7:14; Rev. 5:5; 7:5.
Judae'a, or Jude'a (from Judah), a

territorial division which succeeded to

the overtlirow of tlie ancient landmarks
of the tribes of Israel and .ludah in their

respective captivities. The word first

occurs Dan. 5 : 13, Authorized Version
" Jewry," and the first mention of the
"province of Judea" is in the book of
Ezra, eh. 5 : 8. It is alluded to in Neh.
II : 3 (Authorized Version "Judah").
In the apoeryi)hal boolcs the word " prov-
ince" is drop]>ed, and throughout them
and the New Testanient the expressions

are " the land of Judea," "Judea." In
a wide and more improper sense, the
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term Judea was sometimes extended to

the whole country of the Canaanites, its

ancient inliabitants; and even in the
Gospels we read of the coasts of Judea
" beyond Jordan." Matt. 19 : 1 ; Mark
10 : 1. Judea was, in strict language, the
name of the third district, west of the
Jordan and soutli of Samaria. It was
made a portion of the Roman province
of Syria upon the deposition of Arche-
laus, the ethnarch of Judea, in A.D. 6,

and was governed by a procurator, who
was sul)ject to tlie governor of Syria.

Ju'dah (jintised, celebrated), the
fourth son of Jacob and the fourth of
Leah. (B.C. after 1753.) Of Judah's
])ersonal character more traits are pre-

served than of any other of the jiatriarchs,

with the exception of Josepli, whose life

he in conjunction with Reuben saved.
Gen. 37 : 26-28. During the second visit

to Egypt for corn it was Judah who un-
dertook to be responsible for the safety

of Benjamin, ch. 43 : 3-10 ; and when,
through Joseph's artifice, the brothers
were brought back to the j^alace, he is

again the leader and spokesman of the
band. So too it is Judah wlio is sent be-

fore Jacob to smooth the way for him in

the land of Goshen, ch. 46 : 28. This as-

cendency over his brethren is reflected in

the last words addressed to liim by his

father. The families of Judah occupy a
position among the tribes similar to that
which their progenitor had taken among
the patriarchs. The numbers of the
tribe at the census at Sinai were 74,600.

Num. 1 : 26, 27. On the borders of the
promised land they were 76,500. Gen.
26 : 22. The boundaries and contents of
the territory allotted to Judali are nar-
rated at great length, and with greater
minuteness than the others, in Josh. 15 :

20-63. The north boundary, for the
most part coincident with the soutli

boundary of Benjamin, began at the em-
bouchure of the Jordan and ended on the
west at Jabnee] on the coast of the Medi-
terranean, four miles soutli of Joppa. On
the east tlie Dead Sea, and on the west
the Mediterranean, formed the bounda-
ries. The southern line is hard to de-

termine, since it is denoted by i>laces

many of which have not been identified.

It leh the Dead Sea at its extreme south
end, and joined the i\Iediterranean at the
Wady el-Arish. This territory is in

average length about 45 miles, and in

average breadtli about 50.

Judah, Kingdom of. Extent.—
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When the disruption of Solomon's kins-

dum took )>hice at Shechem, B.C. 'J7.5,

only the trihe of Judah followed David,

but' almost immediately afterward the

larger part of benjamin joined Judah.
A part, if not all, of the territory of

Simeon, 1 Sam. 27 : 6 ; 1 Kings 19 : 3,

comp. Josh. 19 : 1, and of Dan, 2 Chron.
11 : 10, corap. Josh. 19:41, 42, was rec-

ognized as belonging to Judah ; and in

the reigns of Abijah and Asa the south-

ern kingdom was enlarged by some ad-

ditions taken out of the territory of

Ephraim. 2 Chn.n. 13 : 19 ; 15 : S ; 17 : 2.

It is estimated that the territory of Judah
contained about 34.50 square miles.

Adv'inlages.—The kingdom of Judah
possessed many advantages which se-

cured for it a lf)nger continuance than
that of Israel. A frontier less exposed
to powerful enemies, a soil less fertile, a
population hardier and more united, a
fixed and venerated centre of adminis-

tration and religion, a hereditary aris-

tocracy in the sacerdotal caste, an army
always sulmrdiuate, a succession of kings

which no revolution interrupted; so that

Judah survived her more populous and
more powerful sister kingdom by 135

years, and lasted from B.C. 975 to B.C.

536.

History.—The first three kings of Ju-
dah seem to have cherished the hope of

re-establishiii'.; their authority over the

ten tribes; for sixty years there was war
between them and the kings of Israel.

The victory achieved by the daring Abi-
jah broujriit to Judah a temi)orary ac-

cession of territory. Asa appears to have
enlarged it still further. Hanani's re-

monstrance, 2 Chron. It] : 7, prepares us

for the revei-sal by Jehoshaphat of the

policy which Asa pursued toward Lsrael

and Damascus. A close alliance sprang
up with strange rapidity between Judah
and Israel. Jehoshaphat, active and
prosperous, commanded the respect of

his neighbors ; but under Amaziah Je-

rusalem was entered and plundered by
the Israelites. Under Uzziah and Jo-

tham, Judah long enjoyed prosperity,

till Ahaz became the tribtitarj- and vas-

sal of Tiglath-i)ileser. Already in the

fatal grasp of Assyria, Judah was yet
spared for a checkered existence of almost
another century and a half alter the ter-

mination of the kingdom of Israel. The
consummation of the ruin came upon its

people in the destruction of the temple
by the hand of Nebuzaradan, B.C. 536.

There were 19 kings, all from the family
of David.

(Populfition.—We have a gauge as to

the number of the people at diflerent

periods in the number of soldiers. If we
estimate the population at four times the
fighting men, we will have the following
table

:

King Date, Soldiers. Population.

David B.C. lOoG-101.5 500,000 2,000,000

Kehoboam 97.5-957 180,000 720,000
Abijah 957-955 400,000 1,600,000

Asa 95.5-914 500,000 2,00*),000

Jehoshaphat.... 914-8S9 1,160,000 4,(540,000

Amaziah 839-810 300,000 l,200,iW0

—Ed.)

Jii'das, the Greek form of the Hebrew
name .ludah, occurring in the LXX. and
the New Testament. 1. The patriarch
Judah. Matt. 1 : 2, 8.

2. A man residing at Dama.«cus, in

"the street which is called Straight," in

whose house Saul of Tarsus lodged after

his miraculous conversion. Acts 9 : 11.

Ju'das, surnamed Barsabas, a lead-

ing member of the ai)ostolic church at Je-

ru.salem. Acts 15 : 22, endued with the gift

of i)ropheey, ver. 32, chosen with Silas to

acciimpaiiy Paul and Barnabas as dele-

gates to the church at Antioch. (A.D. 47.)

Later, Judas went back to Jerusalem.
Ju'das of Galilee, the leader of a

]K)pular revolt " in the days of the tax-

ing" (i.e. the census, under the prefect-

ure of P. Snip. Quirinus, A.D. 6, A.r.c.

759\ referred to by Gamaliel in his speech
before the Sanhedrin. Acts 5 : 37. Ac-
cording to Josephus, Judas was a Gaulon-
ite of the city of Gamala, proi)ably taking
his name of Galilean fnmi his insurrec-

tion having had its rise in Galilee. The
Gaulonites, as his followers were called,

may be regarded as the doctrinal ancestors

of the Zealots and Sicarii of later days.

Ju'das Iscar'iot (Judas of Kerioth).

He is sometimes called " the son of Si-

mon," John 6 : 71 ; 13 : 2, 26, but more
commonly Isc.\KiOTES. Matt. 10 : 4

;

Mark 3 : 19 ; Luke 6 : 16, etc. The name
Iscariot has received many interpreta-

tions more or less conjectural. The most
probable is from Ish Kerioth, i. e. " man
of Kerioth," a town in the tribe of .ludah.

Josh. 15 : 25. Of the life of Judas before

the appearance of his name in the lists of

the apostles we know absolutely nothing.

What that appearance implies, however,

is that he had previously declared him-
self a disciple. He was drawn, as the

others were, by the preaching of the Bap-
327
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tist, or his own Messianic hopes, or the
"gracious words" of the new Teacher,
to leave his former life, and to obey the
call of the Prophet of Nazareth. " The
choice was not made, we must remember,
without a prevision of its issue. John ti

:

64. Tlie germs of the evil, in all like-

lihood, unfolded themselves gradually.
The rules to which tlie twelve were sub-
ject in tlieir first journey. Matt. 10 : 9, 10,

shelteretl liiiii froui the teiiiijtatioii that
would liave be'cn most dangerous to him.
The new form of life, of which we find
the first traces in Luke 8 : 3, brought that
temptation with it. As soon as the twelve
were recognized as a l)ody, travelling
hither and tliither with their Master, re-

ceiving money and otlier otterings, and
redistributing what they received to the
poor, it became necessary that some one
should act as tiu> steward and almoner of
the small societv, and tliis fell to Judas.
John lU : 6 ; 13 :"l.'<i. The Galilean or Ju-
dean peasant found himself entrusted
with larger sums of money than before,
and Avith this tliere came covetousness,
unfaithfulness, embezzlement. Several
times he sliowed his tendency to avarice

j

and .selfishness. This, even under the
best of influences, grew worse and worse,
till he betrayed his Master for thirty

'

pieces of silver.
j

( W/iy tvas such a man chosen to be one \

of the twelve f—(1) There wa.s needed
among the disciples, as in the Church
now, a man of just sueli talents as Judas
jjossessed,—the talent for managing busi-

ness aflairs. (2) Though he probably
followed Christ at first from mixed mo-
tives, as did the other disci])les, he had
the oj)portunity of becoming a good and
useful man. (3) It doubtless was in-

cluded in God's ])lans that there should
be thus a standing argument for tlie trutli

and honesty of the gospel; for if any
wrong or trickery had been concealed, it

would have been revealed by the traitor

in .self-defence. (4) Perhajis to teach the
Church that God can bless and the gospel
can succeed even tliough some bad men
may creep into the fold.

Whnt was Judas' motive in betraying
Cliristf— (1) Anger at the public rebuke
given him liy Christ at the supper in the
house of Simon the lei)er. Matt. 26 : ti-14.

{'!) Avarice, covetousness, the thirty

pieces of silver. John 12:6. (3) There-
action of feeling in a bad soul against the
Holy One who.se words and character
were a continual rebuke, and who knew
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the traitor's heart. (4) A much larger
covetousness,— an ambition to be the
treasurer, not merely of a few poor dis-

ciples, but of a great and splendid tem-
poral kingdom of the Messiah. He would
hasten on the coming of tliat kingdom by
compelling Jesus to defend himself. (5)
Perhaps disappointment because Christ
insisted on foretelling his death instead
of receiving liis kingdom. He l)egan to

fear that there was to be no kingdom,
after all. ((j) Perliaps, also, Judas
"abandoned what seemed to him a fail-

ing cause, and hoped by his treachery to

gain a ])osition of lionor and influence in
the Pharisaic party."
The end of Judas.—(1) Judas, when

he saw the results of his betrayal, " re-

pented himself." Matt. 27 : 3-10. He saw
his sin in a new light, and " his conscience
bounded into fury." (2) He made inef-

fectual struggles to escape, by attempting
to return the reward to the Pharisees;
and when tliey would not receive it, he
cast it down at tlieir feet and left it.

Matt. 27:5. But [a] restitution of the
silver did not undo the wrong; (b) it was
restored in a wrong spirit,—a desire for
relief rather tlian hatred of sin ; (c) he
confessed to the wrong party, or rather to
those who sliould have been secondarj^
and who could not grant forgiveness; [d]

"compunction is not conversion." (3)
The money was useil to buy a burial-field

for poor strangers. Matt. 27 : 6-10. (4j

Judas himself, in his despair, went out
and hanged himself. Matt. 27 : 5, at Acel-
dama, on the southern sIojjc of the valley
of Hinnom, near Jerusalem, and in tlie

act he fell down a precipice and was
dashed into jneces. Acts 1 : 18. "And he
went to his own jilace." Acts 1 : 25. " A
guilty conscience must find either hell or
pardon." (5) Judas' repentance may be
compared to that of Esau. Gen. 27 : 32-
38 ; Heb. 12 : 16, 17. It is contrasted with
that of Peter. Judas proved his repent-
ance to be false by immediately commit-
ting another sin, suicide. Peter proved
his to be true by .serving the Lord faith-

fully ever after.

—

Ed.)
Ju'das Maccabae'us. [Macca-

15EE.S.]

Jude, or Ju'das, called also Lebbe-
IS and Thaddeis, Authorized Version
"Judas the brother of James," one of the
twelve apostles. The name of Jude oc-
curs onlv once in the Gos])el narrative.
John 14 : 22 ; Matt. 10:3; Mark 3 : 18

;

Luke 6 : 16 ; John 14 : 22 ; Acts 1 : 13.
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Nothing is certainly known of the later

histor}- of the apostle. Tradition connects

him with the foundation of the church at

Edessa.
Ju'das, the Lord's brother.

Among the brethren of our Lord men-
tioned bv the people of Nazareth. Matt.

13 : 55; "Mark 6 : 3. Whether this and
the Jude above are the same is still a dis-

puted point.

Jude, Epistle of. Its author wa.**

probably Jude, one of the brethren of

Jesus, the subject of the preceding article.

There are no data from which to deter-

mine it.s date or place of writing, but it is

placed about A.D. 65. The olyect of the

epistle is i)lainly enough announced ver.

3 ; the reason for this exhortation is given

ver. 4. The remainder of the epistle is

almost entirely occupied by a minute de-

piction of the adversaries of the faith.

The epistle closes by briefly reminding
the readers of the oft-repeated prediction

of the apostles—among whom the writer

seems not to rank himself—that the faith

would be assailed by such enemies as he
has depicted, vs. 17-19, exhorting them
to maintain their own steadfastness in the

faith, vs. 2n, 21, while thoy earnestly

sought to rescue others from the corrupt

example of those licentious livers, vs. 22,

23, and commending them to the power
of God in language which forcibly recalls

the closing benediction of the epistle to

the Romans, vs. 24, 25 ; cf. Rom. 16 : 25-

27. This epistle presents one peculiar-

ity, which, as we learn from St. Jerome,
caused it.s authority to be impugned in

very early times—the supposed citation

of apocryphal writings, vs. 9, 14, 15. The
larger portion of this epistle, vs. 3-16, is

almost identical in language and subject

with a part of the Second Epistle of Peter.

2 Pet. 2 : l-l!t.

Judges. The judges were temporary
and special deliverers, sent by God to de-

liver the Israelites from their oppressors
;

not supreme magistrates, succeeding to

the authority of Moses and Joshua. Tiieir

power only extended over portions of the

country, and some of them were contem-
poraneous. Their first work was that of

deliverers and leaders in war; they then
administered justice to tlie people, and
their authority suppli>xl the want of a

regular government. Even while the ad-

ministration of Samuel gave something
like a settled government to the south,

there was scope for the irregular exploits

of Samson on the borders of the Philis-

tines ; and Samuel at last est<ablished his

authority as jud.se and prophet, but still

as the servant of Jehovah, only to see it

so aimsed by his sons as to exhaust the
patience of the people, who at length de-

manded a fcin^, after the pattern of the

surrounding nations. The following is a
list of the judges, whose history is given
under their respective names :

—

First servitude, to Mesopotamia— 8 years.

First judge : Othniel. 40 "

Second servitude, to'^Ioab— IS "

Second judge : Ehud; 80 "

Third judge : Shamgar. — "

Third servitude, to Jabin and
Sisera— 20 "

Fourth judge: Deborah and
Barak. 40 "

Fourth servitude, to ^lidian— 7
"

Fifth judge : Gideon
;

40 "

Sixth judge: Abimelech

;

3
"

Seventh judge : Tola; 23 "

Eighth judge: Jair. 22 "

Fifth servitude, to Amnion— 18
"

Ninth jud^je: 3eY)hX\\x\\\; 6
"

Tenth judge: Ibzan; 7
"

Fkiy nth judge: Ehm; 10 "

Twelfth judge : Abdnn. 8
"

Sixth "servitude, to the Philis-

tines— 40
"

Thirteenth judge: f^nmson; 20 "

Fourteenth judge: Eli; ^_
Fifteenth judge: Samuel.

More than likely some of these ruled

simultaneously. On the chronology of

the judires, see the following article.

Judges, Book of, of wliich the book
of Rutli formed originally a part, eon-

tains a history from Joshua to Samson.
The book may be divided into two parts

:

— 1. Clis. 1-16. We may observe in gen-

eral on tiiis portion of the book that it is

almost entireh:' a history of the wars of

deliverance. 2. Chs. 17-21. This part

has no formal connection with the pre-

ceding, and is often called an a]>i)enilix.

The period to wliich the narrative re-

lates is simjily marked by the expression,

"when there was no king in Israel." eh.

19 : 1 ; cf. 18 : 1. It records— (o) The
conquest of Laish by a portion of the

tribe of Dan, and the establishment there

of the idolatrous worship of Jehovah
already instituted by Micah in ilount
Ephraim. (h) The almost total extinc-

tion of the trilie of Benjamin. Clis. 17-

21 are inserted botli as an illustration of

the sin of Israel during the time of the
329
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judges and as presenting a contrast with
the better order prevailing in the time of

the kings. The time commonly assigned
to the period contained in this book is

299 years. The dates given in the last

article amount to 410 years, without the
40 yeai"s of Eli ; but in 1 Kings 6 : 1, the
whole period from the exodus to the
building of the temple is stated as 4.s0

years. But probably some of the judges
were contemporary, so that their total

period is 299 years instead of 410. Mr.
Smith in his Old Testament history gives

the following api)ro:jdmate dates:

Ending
Periods. Years, about

B.C.

1. From the exodus to the pas-
sage of Jordan 40 1+51

2. To the death of Joshua and the
surviving elders [40] 1411

3. Jiidgesliip of Othniel 40 1371

4. .5. Judgeship of Ehud (Shauigar
included) 80 1291

6. Judgeship of Deborah and Ba-
rak 40 1251

7. Judgeship of Gideon 40 1211

8. 9. Abimelech to Abdon, total.... [80] 1131
10. Oppression of the Philistines,

contemporary with thejudge-
ships of Eli, Samson (and
Samuel?) 40 1091

11. Reign of Saul (including per-
haps Samuel) 40 1051

12. Reign of David 40 1011

Total 480

On the whole, it seems safer to give up
the attempt to ascertain the chronology
exactly.
Judgment hall. The word prceto-

riuni is so translated five times in the
Authorized Version of the New Testa-

ment, and in those five passages it denotes
two dili'erent places. 1. In John 18 : 28,

33 ; 19 : 9, it is the residence which Pilate

occupied when he visited Jerusalem.
The site of Pilate's prtetorium in Jeru-
salem has given rise to much dispute,

some supposing it to be the palace of
King Herod, others the tower of Antonia

;

but it was probably the latter, which
was then and long afterward the citadel

of Jerusalem. 2. In Acts 23 : 1^5 Herod's
judgment hall or prtetorium in Cjesarea

was doubtless a ]iart of that magnificent
range of binldings the erection of which
by King Herod is described iu Josephus.
The word " palace," or " Ciesar's court,"

in the Authorized Version of Philip. 1 :

13, is a translation of the same word
prsetorium. It may here have denoted
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the quarter of that detachment of the
praetorian guards which was in imme-
diate attendance upon the emperor, and
had barracks in Mount Palatine at Pome.
Ju'dith (Jfivcss, or praised). 1. The

daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and wife
of Esau. Gen. 26 : 34. (B.C. 1797.)

2. The heroine of the apocryphal book
which bears her name, who appears as
an ideal tyi)e of piety, Judith 8 : 6, beau-
tv, eh. 11 : 21, courage and chastity, ch.
16 : 22 ti".

Ju'dith, The book of, one of the
books of the Apocryjiha, belongs to the
earliest specimens of historical fiction.

As to its authorship it belongs to the
Maccabsean period, B.C. 175-135, which
it reflects not only in its general spirit,

but even in its smaller traits.

Ju'lia (feminine of Julius), a Chris-
tian woman at Eome, probably the wife
of Philcdogus, in connection with wlirmi
siie is saluted by St. Paul. Eom. 16 : 15.

(A.D. 55.)

Ju'IiUs (soft-Iiaired\ the centurion of
["Augustus' band," to whose charge 8t.

Paul was delivered when he was sent
]irisoner from Caesarea to Rome. Acts 27

:

1, 3. (A.D. 60.)

Ju'nia (bc/onfjinrr to Juno\ a Chi'is-

tian at Pome, mentioned by St. Paul as
one of his kinsfolk and fellow prisoners,

of note among the apostles, and in Christ
before St. Paul. Rom. 16 : 7. (A.D. 55.)

Ju'nias, Revised Version for Jcnia
above. It is the more literal form.
Juniper, 1 Kings 19:4, 5; Job 30:

4; Ps. 120:4, a sort of broom. Genista
monosperma, G. ratam of Forskal, an-
swering to the Arabic rethevi. It is very
abimdant in the desert of Sinai, and
affords shade and protection, in both heat
and storm, to travellers. The rethem is

a leguminous plant, and bears a white
flower. It is finuid also in Sjiain, Portu-
gal and Palestine. (It grows like willow
bushes along the shores of Spain. It is

an erect shrub, with no main tnmk, l)ut

many wand-like, slender branches, and
is sometimes twelve feet high. Its u.se is

very great in stopping the sand.

—

Ed.)
Ju'piter (« father that helps), the

Greek. Zeus. The 01ym]>ian Zeus was
the national god of the Hellenic race, as
well as the supreme ruler of tlie lieathen
world, and as stich formed the true op-
posite to Jehovah. Jupiter or Zeus is

mentioned in two passages of the New
Testament, on the occasion of St. Paul's
visit to Lystra, Acts 14 : 12, 13, where the
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expression "Jupiter, which was before

their city," means tiiat his temple was
outside the city. Also in Acts VJ : 35.

Jii'shab-he'sed (whose love is re-

turned), son of Zerubbabel. 1 Chron. 3 :20.

Jus'tns ijust). 1. A surname of Jo-

seph, called Barsabas. Acts 1 : 23. (A.D.

30.)
'1. A Christian at Corinth, with whom

St. Paul lodged. Acts IS : 7. (A.D. 49.)

(Given in the Revised Version as Tixrs
Justus ; and it is possible that he may
be the same person as Titus the compan-
ion of Paul.)

3. A surname of Jesus, a friend of St.

Paul. Col. 4:11. (a.d. 57.)

Jut'tah (stretched out), a city in the
mountain region of Judah, in the neigh-
borhood of iiaon and Carmel. Josh. 1.5 :

55. The place is now known as YiUta.
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K.
Kab'ze-el (gntkcred by God), one of

the " cities " of the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15 : 21, the native phvee of the great hero
Benaiah ben-Jehoia(hi. 2 Hani. 23 : 20 ; 1

Chron. 11 : 22. After the captivity it

was reinhabited by the Jews, and ajj-

pears as Jekabzeel.
Ka'desh, Ka'dcsh-bar'ne-a. (Ka-

desli means ho/j/ ; it is the same word as

the Arabic name of Jerusalem, el-Khuds.
Barnea means desert of u'cinderiuf/.)

This place, the scene of Miriam's death,
Wis the farthest point whicli the Israel-

ites reached in their direct road to Ca-
naan ; it was also that Avlience the spies

were sent, and where, on their return,
the people broke out into murmurhi^',
upon which their strictly penal term of
wandering began. Num. 13 :3, 26; 14:

29-33 ; 20 : 1 ; i)eut. 2 : 14. It is prob-
able that the term " Kadesh," though
applied to signify a "city," yet had atso

a wider application to a region in which
Kadesh-meribah certainly, and Kadesh- I

barnea probably, indicates a precise spot.
[

In Gen. 14 : 7, Kadesh is identified with
En-mishpat, tlie "fountaiu of judg-
ment." It has been supposed, from Num.
13 : 21, 26 and Num. 20, tliat there were
two places of the name of Kadesh, one
in tlie wilderness of Paran and the other
in that of Zin ; but it is more probable
that only one place is meant, and that
Zin is but a part of the great desert of
Paran. (There has been much doubt as

to the exact site of Kadesh ; but Rev. H.
Clay Trumbull of Philadel])hia, visiting

the sjjot in LSSl, succeeded in rendering
almost certain that the site of Kadesh is

Ai)i JCadis (spelled also Gad is and Qua-
dis) ;

" the very same name, letter for

letter in Arabic and Hebrew, with the
scriptural fountain of Kadesh—the ' holy
fountain,' as the name means—which
gushed fortli when Moses smote the
rock." It lies 40 miles south of Beer-
slieba and 105 northeast of Iloreb, im-
mediately below the southern border of
Palestine. It was discovered in 1842 by
the Rev. J. Rowlands of Queen's College,
Cambridge, England, whose discovery
was endorsed by the great (ierman geog-

t

rapher Ritter, by E. S. Palmer in his
" Desert of tlie Exodus," and by the " Im-

1
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perial Bible Dictionary." Dr. Trumbull
thus describes it:

—"It is an extensive
oasis, a series of wells, the water of which
flows out from under such an overhang-
ing clilf as is mentioned in the Bible
story ; and it opens into a vast ))lain or
wadi large enough to have furnished a
camping-ground for the whole liost of
Israel. Extensive primitive ruins are
on the hills near it. The plain or wadi,
also called Quadis, is shut in by sur-
rounding hills so as to make it a most
desirable position for such a peojde as tlie

Israelites on the borders of hostile ter-

ritory—such a position as leaders like
Moses and Joshua would have been likely
to select." " It was carpeted with gr;iss

and flowers. Fig trees laden with fruit

were against its limestone hillsides.

Shrubs in richness and variety abounded.
Standing out from the mouiitain range
at the northward of the beaiuif\il oasis
amphitheatre was the 'large single mass
or small hill of solid rock"' which Row-
lands looked at as the cliff (sela) smit-
ten by Moses to cause it to ' give forth its

water ' when its flowing had ceased.
From beneath this clift' came tlie abun-
dant stream. A well, walled up with time-
worn limestone blocks, was the first re-

ceptacle of the water. Not far from this
was a second well similarly wallcil, sup-
plied from the same source. Around
both these wells were ancient watering-
troughs of limestone. Several ]>ools, not
walled up, were also supplied from the
stream. The water was clear and sweet
and abundant. Two of the pools were
ample for bathing."

—

Ed.)
Kad'mi-el (before God), one of the

Levites who with his family returned
from Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

40; Neh. 7:43. He and his house are
mentioned in historv on three occasions

—

Ezra 3:9; Neh. 9 : 4, 5; 10 : 9. (B.C.
535-410.)

Kad'nioiiitcs (Orientals), The, a
peojile named in Gen. 15 : 19 only; one
of the nations who at that time oceu]>ied
the land (Canaan) promised to the de-
scendants of .Vtirain. The name is prob-
ably a svnonvin for the Bene-Kedem

—

the""chiidrin"of the East."
Kal'la>°i {swift servant of Jehovah), a
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priest in the days of Joiakim the son of

Jeshua. He represented the family of

Sallai. Neh. 12:2(1. (B.C. after 536.)

Ka'iiah in place of irech). 1. One of

the places which formed the landmarks
of tlie boundary of Aslier; ap|>arently

next to Zidon-rabbah, or "great Zidou."

Josh. 19 : 2.S.

2. The river, a stream falling into the

Mediterranean, which formed the division

between the territories of Ephraim and
Manasseh, the former on the south, the

latter on the north. Josh. It! : 8 ; 17 : D.

Kare'ah {bald}, the father of Johanan
an<l Jonathan, who supported Gedaliah's

authority and avenged his umrder. Jer.

40:8,13,15, lU ; 41 : 11, 13, 14, 16; 42:1,

8 ; 43 : 2, 4, 5. ( li.C. before 588.)

Karka'ci,orKar'lia-af/o«Mf?«<(OH.),
one of the landmarks on tlie south bound-
ary of the tribe of Judah. Josh. 15 : 3.

Its site is unknown.
Kar'kor (fouiidaiion), the place in

which Zi'l)ah and Zuhminna were again
routed by (jideon, Juilgcs 8 : 10, must
have been on tlie east of Jordan.
Kar'tah icil)/), a town of Zebulun,

allotted to the Merarite Levites. Josli.

21 : 34.

Kar'tan {donble city), a city of Naph-
tali, allotted to the Gershonite Levites.

Josh. 21:32. In the parallel list of 1

Chron.6 the iiiimc a]>i>ears, ver. 76, in tiie

more exjiandcd form of KiKJATHAIM.
Kat'tath (.tinull), one of the cities of

the tribe of Zclmliin. .losli. 19 : 15.

Kc'dar [dark-ckixned), the second in

order of tlie sons of Ishmael, Gen. 25 : 13

;

1 Chron. 1 : 29, and the name of a great
tribe of Arabs settled on the northwest
of the peninsula and on the confines of
Palestine. The "glory of Kedar" is re-

corded l)y the ])roi)lict Isaiah, Isa. 21 :

13-17, in the burden ui)on Arabia; and
its importance may also be inferred from
tlie "princes of Kedar" mentioned by
Ezekiel, Ezek. 27 : 21, as well as the pas-

toral character of the tribe. They appear
also to have l»een, like the wandering
tribes of the iirescnt day, "archers" and
"mighty men." Isa. 21 : 17; comp. Ps.

120 : 5. That tiiey also settled in villages

or towns we find from Isaiah. Isa. 42 : 11.

The tribe seems to have been one of the
most conspicuous of all the Ishmaelite
tribes, and hence the rabbins call the
Arabians universally l)y this name.
Ked'eniah (eastward), the youngest

of the sons of ishmael. Gen. 25 : 15; 1

Chron. 1 : 31.

Ked'emoth {beginnings), one of the
towns in tlie district east of tlie Dead Sea
allotted to the tribe of Reuben, Josh. 13 :

18; given to the Merarite Levites. Josh.
21 : 37 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 79. It jiossibly con-
ferred its name on the " wilderness," or
uncultivated pasture land, "of Kede-
moth." Num. 21 : 23 ; Dent. 2 : 26, 27, etc.

K-e'desh (a sanctttari/). 1. Intheex-
treme south of Judah, Josh. 15 : 23 ; same
as Kadesh and Kadesh-barnea.

2. A city of Issachar, allotted to the
Gershonite Levites. 1 Cliron. 6 : 72. The
Kedesh mentioned among the cities whose
kings were slain by Joshua, Josh. 12 : 22,

in comjjany with Megiddo and Jokneam
of Carmcl, would seem to have been tins

city of Issaciiar.

3. Kedesh ; also Kedesii in Galilee

;

and once, Juilges 4 : 6, Kedesli-naphtali,

one of the fortified cities of the tribe

of Najilitali, named between Hazor and
Edrei, Josli. 1!) : 37 ; ajjpoiiited as a city

of refuge, and allotted witli its " suburbs"
to tlie Gershonite Levites. Josh. 20:7;
21 : 32 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 76. It was the resi-

dence of Barak, Judges 4 : 6, and there
lie anil Deborali asscniljled the tribes of
Zcliulun and Naphtuli lietiire thcconfiict,

being jirobably, as its name im|)lies, a
" holy place" of great antiijuity. It was
taken liy Tiglatli-]>ilcscr in the reign of
Pekah. 2 Kinusl5:29. It is identified

witli the village Kudcs, which lies four
miles to tiie northwest of the upper part
of the Sea of Merom.
lied'ron, properly Kidron. [KlD-

KON.)
Kefr Keniia. [See Cana.]
Jichi'la'thah {assembly), a desert en-

campment of the Israelites, Num. 33 : 22,

of which notliing is known.
liei'lah (fortress), a city of the She-

felah, or lowland district of Judah. Josh.
15:44. lt,s main interest consists in its

connection with David. 1 Sam. 23:7-13.
It is represented by Kila, a site with
ruins, on the lower road trom Beit Jibriii

to IIel)nin.

Kei'lah the Garmite, apparently a
descendant of the great Caleb. 1 Chron.
4 : 19. There is no apparent connection
witli the town Keilali.

Kela'iah (swift messenger of Jehovah)= Kp:lita. Ezra 10 : 23.

Kel'ita (assembly), one of the Levites
wlio returned with Ezra. Ezra 10 : 23.

He assisted in expounding the law, Neli.

8 : 7, and signed the covenant with Ne-
hcmiah. Neh. 10 : 10. (B.C. 459-410.)
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Kem'uel {congregation of God). 1.

The son of Nahor by Milcah, and father

of Aram. Gen. 22 : 21. (B.C. 1925.)

2. The son of Shiptan, and prince of

the tribe of Ephraim ; one of the twelve
men appointed by Moses to divide the

land of Canaan. Num. 34 : 24.

6. A Levite, father (tfHashabiah, prince

of the tribe in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
27:17. (B.C. 1014.)

Ke'nan {possession) = CAiyiA:s, the

son of Enos. 1 Chron. 1 : 2.

Ke'nath {possession), one of the cities

on the ea.'^t of Jordan, with its " daughter-
towns" (Authorized Version "villages")
taken possession of by a certain Nobah,
who then called it by his own name.
Num. 32 : 42.

Ke'naz (hunting). 1. Son of Eliphaz
the son of Esau. He was one of the dukes
of Edom. Gen. 36 : 15, 42 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 53.

2. One of the same family, a grandson
of Caleb, according to 1 Chron. 4 : 15

(where see margin).
Ken'ezite, or Ken'izzite (clescend-

avt of Kenaz), Gen. 15 : Ul, an Edomitish
tribe. Num. 32 : 12 ; Josh. 14 : 6, 14.

Ken'ite,The,andKeii'ites 'smiY/is),

The, inhabited the rocky and desert re-

gion between southern Palestine and the

mountains of Sinai, east of the Gulf of

Akabah. They were a branch of the

larger nation of Midian,—from the fact

that Jethro, who in Exodus (see 2 : 15, 1(3

;

4 : 19, etc. ) is represented as dwelling in

the land of ilidian, and as priest or prince

of that nation, is in Judges (1 : l(j ; 4 : 11)

as distinctly said to have been a Kenite.

The important services rendered by the

sheikh of the Kenites to Moses during a
time of great pressure and difficulty were
rewarded by the latter with a promise of

firm friendship between the two peoples.

They seem to have accomjjanied the He-
brews during their wanderings, Num.
24 : 21, 22 ; Judges 1:16; comp. 2 Chron.
28:15; but, the wanderings of Israel

over, they forsook tlie neighborhood of

the towns and betook themselves to freer

air,—to " the wilderness of Judah, which
is to the south of Arad." Judges 1 : 16.

But one of the sheikhs of tlie tribe, Heber
by name, liad wandered north instead of

south. Judges 4:11. Tlie most remark-
able development of this people is to be
found in the sect or family of the Rech-
abites.

Ken'izzite. Gen. 15 : 19. [Kene-
ZITE.]
Ke'reii-Iiap'pucli (the horn of beau-
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ty), the youngest of the daughters of Job,
born to him during the period of his re-

viving prosperity. Job 42 : 14.

Ke'rioth (cities). 1. A name which
occurs among the lists of the towns in the

southern district of Judah. Josh. 15 : 25.

Supposed by some to have been the birth-

place of Judas Iscariot.

2. A city of Moab, named by Jeremiah
only. Jer. 48:24.
iie'ros (curved), one of the Nethinim,

whose descendants returned with Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2 : 44 ; Neh. 7 : 47.

Kettle, a vessel for culinary or sacriii-

cial purposes. 1 Sam. 2 : 14. 1 he Hebrew
word is also rendered "basket" in Jer.

24 : 2, " caldron " in 2 Chron. 35 : 13, and
" pot " in Job 41 : 20.

Ketu'rah (incense), the wife of Abra-
ham after the death of Sarah. Gen. 25 : 1

;

1 Chron. 1 : 32. (B.C. Ib60.)

Egyptian Iron Key.

Key. The key of a native Oriental

lock is a piece of wood, from seven inches
to two feet in length, fitted with wires or

short nails, wnich, being inserted later-

ally into the hollow bolt which serves as

a lock, raises other pins within the staple

so as to allow the bolt to be drawn back.
(Keys were sometimes of bronze or iron,

and so large that one was as much as a
man could carry. They are u-ed in

Scripture as a symbol of authority and
power. Giving keys to a person signifies

the intrusting of him with an important
charge. Matt. 16 : 19. In England in

modern times certain officers of the gov-

ernment receive, at their induction into

oflSce, a golden key.

—

Ed.)
Kezi'a (cassia), the second of the

daughters of Job born to him after his

recovery. Job 42 : 14. (B.C. 1950.)

Ke'z'iz (cut off'). The valley of, ene
of the " cities" of Benjamin, Josh. 18 : 21,

and the eastern border of Ilie tribe.

Kib'roth-hatta-avah, /. e. as in the

margin, the graces of Inst, a station of the

Israelites in the wilderness, where, grow-
ing tired of manna and desiring flesh,

they murmured, and God sent them
quails in great abundance, l)ut snu)te

great numbers of tlicm with a ])lague and
thev died. It is about three days jour-
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ney from Sinai, and near the Gulf of on tlie extreme south boundary of the
Akabali and the Wadi/ el Hudherah
(Hazeroth.)
Kibza'im {two heaps), a city of Mount

Ephraim, given up with its '"suburbs"
to the Koliatliite Levites. Josh. 21 : 22.

In the parallel list of 1 Chron. 6 JoK-
MEAM is substituted for Kibzaim. ver.

(i8.

Kid. [Goat.]
Kid'roD, or Ked'ron (turbid). The

brook, a torrent or valley, not a " brook,"

tribe, next to Edom. Josh. 15 : 2i

Kine, the plural of cow. [See Bull.]
King, " a chief ruler, one invested

with supreme authority over a nation,
tribe or country."— Webster. In the
Bible the word does not necessarily im-
l)ly great power or great extent of coun-
try. Many persons are called kings
whom we should rather call chiefs or
leaders. The word is applied in the
Bible to God as the sovereiErn and ruler

or, as in the margin of Kevised Version,
j
of the universe, and to Christ tlie Son of

God as the head and gov-
ernor of the rhiircli.

The Hebrews were ruled
by a king during a period
of about 500 years previous
to the destruction of Jeru-
salem, B.C. 580. The imme-
diate occasion of the substi-

tution of a regal form ofgov-
ernment for that of judges
seems to have been tlie siege
of Jabesh-gilead by Nahash
king of the Ammonites. 1

Sam. 11:1; 12:12. The con-
viction seems to have forced

itself on the Israelites that
they could not resist their
formidable neiglibor unless
they placed themselves un-
der the sway of a king, like

surroundinif nations. The
original idea of a Hebrew
king was twofold : first, that

he should lead the people to

battle in time of war; and,
second, that he should ex-

ecute judgment and justice

"ravine;" Gr. winter torrent. It was ' to them inwar and inf)eace. 1 Sam. 8:20.
close to Jerusalem, between the city and In both respects the desired end was at-

tained. Besidesbeingcommander-in-cliief
of the army, supreme judge, and absolute
master, as it were, of the lives of iiis sub-

nothing more than the jects, the king exercised the power of im-
wintrv torrent, bearing posing taxes on them, and ofexacting from

View of Kedron.

the Mount of ( )lives. It is now com
monly known as the "valley of Jehosh
aphat." The channel of the valley of
Jehoshaphat
dry bed of
marks of being occasionally swept over them personal service and labor. In addi
by a large volume of water. It was '. tion to these earthly powers, the king of
crossed by David in his flight, 2 Sam. 15
23, comp. 30, and by our Lord on his
way to Gethsemane. John 18:1; comp.
Mark 14 : 20 ; Luke 22 : 3f». The dis-

tinguishing peculiarity of the Kidron

Israel had a more awful claim to respect

and obedience. He was the vicegerent

of Jehovah, 1 Sam. 10 : 1 ; 10 : 13, and as

it were his son, if just and holy. 2 Sam.
7 : 14; Ps. 2 : 6, 7 ; 89 : 26, 27." He had

valley—mentioned in the Old Testament been set a])art as a consecrated ruler.

—is the impurity which appears to have Upon his head had been ))oured the lioly

been ascribed to it. In the time of Jo- l anointing oil, which had hitherto been
siah it was the common cemetery of the j reserved exclusively for the priests of
city. 2 Kings 23 : 6; comp. Jer. 26 : 23. Jehovah. He had become, in fact, em-
ki'nah (/amen<((Zi'o«),acitvof Judah, ! phaticallv "the Lord's anointed." He
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had a court of Oriental magnificence, i

The king was dressed in royal robes, 1

Kings 22 : 10; 2 Chron. 18 : 9; his insig-

nia were, a crown or diadem of pure gold, i

or perhaps radiant with precious gems, 2

Sam. 1 : 10; 12:30; 2 Kings 11 : 12; Ps.
|

21 : 'i, and a royal sceptre. Those wlio
|

approached him did liim obeisance, bow-
'

iiig down and toueliing tiie ground with
their foreheads, 1 Sam. 24 : 8 ; 2 !Sam.

ly:24; and tliis was done even by a
king's wife, the motlier of Solomon. 1

Kings 1 : 10. His officers and subjects

called themselves liis servants or slaves.

He had a large liarem, which was guard-
ed by eunuchs. Tlie law of succession
to the tlirone is somewhat obscure, but it

seems most jirobable that tlie king during
his lifetime named liis successor. At the

same time, if no partiality for a favorite

wife or sou intervened, there would al-

ways be a natural bias of ati'ection iu

favor of the eldest S(m.

Kings of Judah and Israel. For the
list see table at the end of this volume.
Kings, First and Second Bouks

of, originally only one book in the He-
brew canon, form in the LXX. and the

Vulgate the third and fourth books of
KitKjs (the books of Samuel being the
first and second). It must be remem-
bered tliatthe division between the books
of Kings and Samuel is equally artificial,

and that in point of fact tlie historical

books commencing witli Judges and end-

ing with 2 Kings present the ai)i)ear;aice

of one work, giving a continuous liistory

of Israel from tlie time of Joshua to tiie

death of Jehoiachin. The books of Kings
contain the history from David's deatii

and Solomon's accession to the destruc-

tion of the kingdom of Judah and the
desolation of Jerusalem, with a supple-
mental notice of an event that occurred
after an interval of twenty-six years—
viz., the lilieration of Jelioiaehin from
his prison at Babylon—and a still furtlier

extension to Jehoiachin's death, the time
of which is not known, but wliich was
jjrobably not long after liis liberation.

The history therefore comprehends the
whole time of the Israelitish monarchy,
exclusive of the reigns of Saul and David.
As regards the afi'airs of foreign nations

and the relation of Israel to them, the

historical notices in tliese books, though
in the earlier times scanty, are most val-

uable, and in striking accord with the

latest additions to our knowledge of con-
temporary profane history. A most im-
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portant aid to a right understanding of
tlie history in these books, and to the
filling up of its outline, is to be found in
the prophets, and esijecially in Isaiah
and Jeremiah.

Time when written.—They were un-
doubtedly written during the period of
the captivity, probably after the twenty-
sixth year. Authorship.-^As regards tfie

authorship of the books, but little diffi-

culty presents itself. The Jewish tradi-

tion wliich ascribes them to Jeremiah is

borne out by the strongest internal evi-

dence, in addition to that of the language.
iS'ources of information.—There was a
regular series of state annals for both the
kingdom of Judali and that of Israel,

wliich embraced tlie whole time compre-
hended in tlie books of Kings, or at least

to the end of the reign of Jehoiakini. 2

Kings 24 : 5. These annals areconstantly
cited by name as " the book of the acts
of Solomon," 1 Kings 11:41; and after

Solomon '" the book of the Chronicles of
the Kings of Judah " or " Israel," e. (/.

1 Kings 14 : 29 ; 15:7; 16:5, 14, 20 ;

"2

Kings 10 : 34 ; 24 : 5, etc. ; and it is man-
ifest that the author of Kings had them
both before him while he drew up his

history, in which the reigns of the two
kingdoms are harmonized and these an-
nals constantly appealed to. Hut in ad-
dition to these national annals, there
were also extant, at the time that the
books of Kings were compiled, separate
works of the several prophets who had
lived in Judah and Israel. Authority.—
Their canonical authority having never
been disputed, it is needless to bring for-

ward the testimonies to their authenticity
which may be found in Josephus, Eiise-

bius, Jerome, Augustine, etc. They are
reckoned among the ))rophets, in the
threefold division of the Holy Scrip-
tures ; a position in accordance with the
supposition that they were compiled by
Jeremiah, and contain the narratives
of tlie different jjropliets in succession.
They are frequently cited by our Lord
and by the apostle.s.

Kir (fortress) is mentioned by Amos,
ch. 9:7, as liie land from which the
Syrians (Aramicans) were once " brought
up ;" /. e. apparently as the country
where they had dwelt before migrating
to the region north of Palestine. (A
difference of opinion exists in regard to

the position of Kir, since some suppose
it to be identical with Carma, a city of
Media, in the south, on tlie river Mar-
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dus ; others place it in Armenia, on the

river Kar.

—

Ed.)
Kir-har'aseth (brick fortress), 2

Kinirs b : iT) ; Kir-ha'resh, l?;a. Ki : 11
;

Kir-har'eseth, I.sa. ItJ : 7 ; Kir-he'-
res. Jer. 48:31, ;36. These four names
are all applied to one place, probably
KiK OF MuAU, which see.

I

Kir'iah, ajtparently an ancient or ar- i

chaic word, meaning a city or town. It

may be compared to the word " burg " or

"bury" in our own language. Closely

related to Kiriah is Kereth, apparently
a Plitenician form, wliich occurs occa-

j

sionally. Job 2*J : 7 ; Prov. 8:3. As a|
pi'oper name it appears in the Bible
uniler the forms of Kerioth, Kartah,
Kartan, besides those immediately fol-

lowing.
Kiriatha'ini. [Kikjathaim.]
Kir'ioth ytir;> cities), a place in Moab

the palaces of which were threatened by
Amos with destruction by fire, Amos 2 :

2; unless indeed the word means simply
" the cities," which is probably the case
also in Jer. 48 : 4.

Kir'jath [it city), the last of the cities

enumerated as belonging to the tribe of
Benjamin, Josh. 18 : 28, probably identi-

cal with the better-known place Kiijath-
jearini.

Kirjatha'im {the two cities). 1. On
the east of the Jordan, one of the places
which were taken possession of and re-

built by the Heubenites, and had fresh

names conferred on them, Num. 32 : 37,

and see 38, the first and last of wliich are
known with some tolerable degree of
certainty. Josh. 12 : 19. It existed in the
time of Jeremiah, Jer. 48:1, 23, and
Ezekiel. Ezek. 25:9. In the three pas-

sages named the Authorized Version
gives the name Kiriathaim. By Euse-
bius it ai>j)ears to have been well known.
He describes it as a village entirely of
Christians, ten miles west of Medeba,
"close to the Baris."

2. A town in Naplitali not mentioned
in the original list of the possession al-

lotted to the trilic, see Josh. 19:32-39,
but inserted in the list of cities given to

tlie Gershonite Levites in 1 Chron. 6 : 76,
in place of Kartan in the parallel cata-
logue, Kartan being probably only a con-
traction thereof.

Kir'jath-ar'ba (the city of Arha), an
early name of the city which after the
conquest is generallv known as Hebron.
Josh. 14 : 15 ; Judges 1 : 10. The identity
of Kirjath-arba with Hebron is constantly

22

asserted. Gen. 23 : 2 ; 35 : 27 ; Josh. 14 :

15; 15: 13, 54; 20 : 7 ; 21 : 11.

Kir'jath-a'rim {city of forests), an
abbreviated form of the name Kirjath-
jearim, which occurs only in Ezra 2 : 25.

Kir'jath-ba'al. [Kirjatu-jkarim.J
Kir'jath-hu'zoth (city of streets), a

place to which Balak accompanied Ba-
laam immediately after his arrival in

Moab, Num. 22 : 3m, and which is no-
where else mentioned. It appears to

have lain between the Arnon ( M'ady
31ijjeb) and Banioth-baal. Comp. vs. 36
and 41.

Kir'jath-je'arim (the city offorests),
fir>t mentioned as one of the four cities

of the Gibeonites, Josh. 9:17; it next
occurs as one of the landmarks of the
northern boundary of Judali, ch. 15:9,
and as the point at which the western
and southern boundaries of Benjamin
coincided, ch. 18 : 14, 15; and in the

last two passages we find that it bore
another, i)erha])s earlier, name— that of
the great Canaanite deity Baal, namely
Baalah and Kirjatii-baal. At this

place tlie ark remained for twenty years.

1 Sara. 7 : 2. At the close of that time
Kirjath-jearira lost its sacred treasure, on
its removal by David to the house of
Obed-edom the Gittite. 1 Chron. 13 : 5,

6 ; 2 Chron. 1:4; 2 Sam. 6 : 2, etc. To
Eusebius and Jerome it apjiears to have
been well known. They describe it as a
village at the ninth mile between Jeru-
salem and Diospolis (Lydda). These re-

quirements are exactly fulfilled in the
small modern village of Kuriet-el-Enub
—now usually known as Abu O'os/i, from
the robber chief whose headquarters it

was—on the road from Jallu to Jeru-
salem.
Kir'jath-san'nah (city of books).

[Debir.]
Kir'jath-se'pher (city of books).

Josh. 15 : 15, 16 ; Judges 1 : 11, 12. [DE-
BIR.]

Kir of Moab (foi-tress of Moab), one
of the two chief strongholds of Moab, the
otlier being Ar of Moab. The name
occurs only in Isa. 15 : 1, though the
place is probably referred to under the

names of Kir-heres, Kir-haraseth, etc.

It is almost identical with the name lie-

rak, by which the site of an important
city in a high and very strong position at

the soutlieast of the Dead Sea is known
at this day. Its situation is truly re-

markable. It is built upon the top of a
steep hill, surrounded bv a deep and
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narrow valley, which again is completely
enclosed by mountains rising higher
than the town and overlooking it on all

sides.

Kish (ft how). 1. The father of Saul

;

a Beujamite of the family of Matri. (E.C.

1095.)

2. Son of Jehiel and uncle to the pre-

ceding. 1 Chron. 9 : 36.

3. A. Benjamite, great-grandfather of
Mordecai. Esther 2 : 5.

4. A Merarite of the house of Mahli,
of the tribe of Levi. 1 Chron. 23 : 21, 22

;

24 : 2S, 29.

Kish'i {boiv of Jehovah), a Merarite,
and father or ancestor of Ethan the min-
strel. 1 Chron. 6 : 44.

Kish'iou {hardness), owe of the towns
on the boundary of the tribe of Issachar,

Josh. 19 : 20, whicii with its suburbs was
allotted to the Gershonite Levites. Josh.
21 : 28 ; Authorized Version KiSHON.
Ki'shon (whulinf/). The river, a

torrent or winter stream of central Pales-
tine, the scene of two of the grandest
achievements of Israelitish history—the
defeat of Sisera, Judges 4, and the de-

struction of the prophets of Baal by
Elijah. 1 Kings IS : 40. The Nahr 3Iu-
kutta, the modern representative of the
Kishon, is the drain by which the waters
of the plain of Esdraelon and of the
mountains which enclose that jilain find

their way through the plain of Acre to

the Mediterranean. The part of the Ki-
shon at which the ]irophets of Baal were
slaughtered by P^lijah was doubtless
close below the spot on Carmel where the
sacrifice had taken place.
Ki'son {winding), an inaccurate mode

of representing the name Kishon. Ps.

83 : 9.

Kiss. Kissing the lips by way of af-

fectionate salutation was customary
among near relatives of both sexes, in

both patriarchal and later times. Gen.
29 : 11 ; Cant. 8 : 1. Between individuals
of the same sex, and in a limited degree
between those of different sexes, the kiss

on the cheek as a mark of respect or an
act of salutation has at all times been
customary in the East, and can hardly
be said to be extinct even in Europe. In
the Christian Church the kiss of charity
was practiced not only as a friendly sal-

utation, but as an act symbolical of love
and Christian brotherhood. Ilom. 1(5 : IG

;

1 Cor. 1(5 : 20 ; 2 Cor. 13:12; 1 Thess. 5 :

2G ; 1 Peter 5:14. It was eniltodied in

the earlier Christian oHices, and has been
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continued in some of those now in use.

Among the Arabs the women and chil-

dren kiss the beards of tlieir husbands or

fathers. The superior returns tlie salute
by a kiss on the forehead. In Egypt an
inferior kisses the hand of a superior,

generally on the back, but sometimes, as
a special favor, on the palm also. To
testify abject submission, and in asking
favors, the feet are often kissed instead
of the hand. The written decrees of a
sovereign are kissed in token of respect

;

even the ground is sometimes kissed by
Orientals in the fullness of their submis-
sion. Gen. 41 : 40 ; 1 Sam. 24 : 8 ; Ps. 72 :

9, etc. Kissing is spoken of in Scripture
as a mark of respect or adoration to idols.

1 Kin-^'s 19:18; Hos. 13:2.
Kite (Ileb. ayyah), a rapacious and

keen-sighted bird of prey belonging to

the hawk family. The Hebrew word
thus rendered occurs in three passages
—Lev. 11:14; Deut. 14:13; Job 28:
7. In the two former it is translated
"kite" in the Authorized Version, in
the latter " vulture." It is enumerated
among the twenty names of birds men-
tioned in Deut. 14 wliicli were considered
unclean by the Mosaic law and forbidden
to be used as food by the Israelites.

Kith'lish {7nan's wall), one of the
towns of Judah, in the Shefelah or low-
land. Josli. 15 : 40.

Kit'rou {knotty), one of the towns
from which Zubulun did not expel the
Canaanites. Judges 1 : 30. In the Tal-
mud it is identified with " Zii^pori," i. e.

Sepphoris, now Scffurieh.
Kit'tim. Twice written in the Au-

thorized Version for Chittim. Gen. 10:4;
1 Chron. 1 : 7.

Kneading-troughs. [P.eead.]
Kuife. 1. The knives of the Egyp-

tians, and of other nations in early times,
were probably only of hard stone, and
the use of the Hint or stone knife was
sometimes retained for sacred purposes
after the introduction of iron and steel.

2. In tlieir meals the Jews, like other
Orientals, made little use of knives, but
they were required both for slaughtering
animals, either for food or sacrifice, and
for cutting up the carcass. Lev. 7 : 33, 34;
8 : 15, 20, 25 ; 9 : 13 ; Num. 18 : 18 ; 1 Sam.
9 : 24, etc. 3. Snuiller knives were in use
for paring fruit (Josejjhus) and for sharp-
ening pens. Jer. 3(i : 23. 4. The razor
was often used for Nazaritic purposes, for
which a si)eeial cliamber was reserved in
the temple. Num. : 5, 9, 19; Ezek.5 : 1,
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etc. 5. The pruning-hooks of Isa. IS : 5

were probably curved knives. 6. The
;

lancets of the priests of Baal were doubt-
.

less pointed knives. 1 Kin'.rs IS : 28.
i

Knop, a word employed in the Au-
tliorized Version to translate two terms

which refer to some architectural or orna-

mental object, but which have nothing .

in common. 1. Caphtor.—This occurs

in the description of the candlestick of

the sacred tent in Ex. 'lo : 31-3(3 and 37 :

17-22. 2. The second term, Peka'ha, is i

found only in 1 Kings (> : 18 and 7 : 24.

The word no doubt signifies some glob-

ular thini_' resembling a small gourd
or an egu', though as to the character of

the ornament we are quite in the dark.
Ko'a (lit-camel) is a word which occurs

only in Ezek. 23 : 23. It may perhaps
j

have been a city or district of LJabylonia

;

or it may be a common nouu, signifying

"prince" or "nobleman."
Ko'hath [assewhly), second of the

three sons of Levi, from whom the three !

princijtal divisions of the Levites derived I

tlii-ir origin and their name. Gen. 40 : 11

;

Ex. G : 1(3. In the jourueyings of the

tabernacle the sons of Kohath (Koiiatli-
:

ites) had charge of the most Ixdy jtortions
|

of tlie vessels. Num. 4. Of the personal
history of Kohath we know nothing, ex-

cept tliat lie came down to Egypt with
Levi and Jacob, Gen. 46 : 11, that his sis-

ter was Jochebed, Ex. 6 ; 20, ami that he
lived to the age of 133 years. Ex. G : 18.

(B.C. about 1401.)
i

Kola'iah (voice of Jfhovah). 1. A :

Renjamite whose descemlants settled in
j

Jerusalem after the return from the cap-
I

tivity. Neh. 11 :7. (B.C. before 5.36.)

2. The father of Ahab the false proph-
et, who was burnt by the king of Baby-

1

Ion. Jer. 2'J : 21. (b!c. before .594.)
I

Ko'rah (baldness). 1. Third son of
Esau by Aholibamah. Gen. 36 : 5, 14, 18

;

1 Chron. 1 : 35. lie was l)orn in Canaan
before Esau miirrated to Mount Seir, Gen.
36 : 5-ii, and was one of tlie " dukes" of i

Edoui. (B.C. 17yu.j
I

2. Another Edomitish "duke" of this

name, sprung from Eliphaz, Esau's son
by Adah. Gen. 36 : 16.

3. One of the "sons of Hebron," in 1

("hron. 2:43.
4. Son of Izhar the son of Kohath the

son of Levi. He was leader of the famous
rebellion against his cousins Moses and
Aaron in the wilderness, for which he
paid the penalty of perishing with his

fdlowers by an earthijuake and tiames
of fire. Num. 16; 26:y-ll. The partic-

ular grievance which rankled in the mind
of Korah and his comj)any was their ex-
clusion from tlie office of the priesthood,
and their beinij confined—those among
tliem who were Levites— to the inferior

service of the tabernacle. Korah's posi-

tion as leader iu this rebellion was evi-

dently tiie result of his personal charac-
ter, which wa.s that of a bold, hauirhty
ami ambitious man. (B.C. Ht'U.) In the
\ew Testament (Jude 11) Korah is

cou]>led with Cain and Balaam.
Kor'ahite, 1 (hron. 9: 1<», 31, Kor'-

hitc, or Kor'athite, that jiortion of the
Kohathites who were descendi-d from Ko-
rah. They were an important branch of

the sinsrers, 2 Chron. 20 : 19 ; hence we
find ( leven psalms [or twelve, if Ps. 43 is

includeil under the same title as Ps. 42)
dedicateil or assitjned to the sons of Ko-
rah, viz., Ps. 42, 44-49, 84. 85, 87, 88.

Ko're (pdrtriilge). 1. A Korahite,
ancestor of Shalluni and Meshelemiah,
chief porters in the reign of I)avid. 1

Chron. 9 : 19 ; 26 : 1. (B.C. 1014.

)

2. Son of Imnah, a Levite in the reign

of Hezekiali. He had charge of the
offerings. 2 Chron. 31 : 14. (B.C. 726.)

3. In the Authorized Version of 1

Chron. 26: 19, "the sons of Kore" (fol-

lowing the Vulgate Core) should prop-
erlv be "the sons of the Korhite."
Koz (thorn), Ezra 2:61; Neh. 3:4,

21 = ( OZ = H.AKKOZ.
Ku!*ha'iah {how of Jehovah), ihes&me

as Kish or Kishi, the father of Ethan the

Merariie. 1 Clirou. 15 : 17.
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L.

La'adah (order), the son of Sh(4ah
ami i,'raiids()u of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 21.

La'adau {ptit in order). 1. An
Ephraimite, ancestor of Joshua the son

of Nun. 1 Chron. 7 : 26.
1

2. The son of Gershom, elsewhere

called LiBNi. 1 Chron. 23 : 7, 8, 9; 26 :

21.

lia'ban {white). 1. Son of Bethuel,

brother of Kebekah and father of Leah
and Rachel. (B.C. about 1860-174U.)

The elder branch of the family remained
at Haran, Mesopotamia, when Abraham
removed to the land of Canaan, and it is I

there that we first meet with Laban, as
\

taking the leading ])art in the betrothal

of his sister Rebekah to her cousin Isaac.
\

Gen. 24 : 10, 2y-(30 ; 27 : 43 ; 29 : 5. The
i

next time Laban appears in the sacred
[

narrative it is as the host of his nephew i

Jacob at Haran. Gen. 29 : 13, 14. [Ja-
1

COB.] Jacob married Rachel and Leah,
j

daughters of Laban, and remained with
;

him 20 years, B.C. 1760-1740. But La-
ban's dishonest and overreaching prac-

|

tice toward his ne]>hew shows from what
j

source Jacob inherited his tendency to

sharp dealing. Nothing is said of Laban
after Jacob left him.

2. One of the landmarks named in the

obscure and dis))uteil passage Dent. 1 : 1.

The mention of IIczerDtli has perhaps led

to the only conjecture regarding Laban
of which the writer is aware, namely, that

it is identical with LiBNAH. Num. 33 : 20.

L.aceda*nio'iiians, in Greece the in-

habitants of .Sparta or Laceda-mon, with

whom the Jews claimed kindred. 1 JIacc.

12:2,5,6,20,21; 14:20,23; 15 : 23 ; 2

Mace. 5 : 9.

Lia'chish {invincible), a city lying

south of Jerusalem, on the borders of

Simeon, and belonging to the Amorites,

the king of which joined with four others,

at the invitatioji of Adonizedek king of

Jerusalem, to chastise tlie Gibeonites for

their league with Israel. Josh. 10:3,5.
They were routed by Joshua at Beth-lio-

ron, and tlie king of Lachish fell a victim

with the others under the trees at Mak-
kedah. ver. 26. The destruction of the

town shortly followed the death of the

king. vs. 31-33. In the special statement

that the attack lasted two davs, in contra-
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distinction to the other cities which were
taken in one (see ver. 35), we gain our
first glimpse of that strength of posi-

tion for which Lachish was afterward re-

marUalde. Lachish was one of the cities

fortified and garrisoned by Rehoboam
after tlie revolt of the northern kingdom.
2 Chron. 11:9. In the reign of Hezekiah
it was one of the cities taken by Senna-
cherib. This siege is considered by Lay-
ard and Hineks to be depicted on the

slabs found by the former in one of the

chambers of the palace at Kouyunjik.
After the return from captivity, Lachish
with its surrounding "fields" was reoc-

cupied by the Jews. Neh. 11 : 30.

La'el^o/ God), the father of Eliasaph.

Num. 3 : 24.

La'had {oppression), son of Jahath,

one of the descendants of Judah. 1

Chron. 4 : 2.

Laha'i-ro'i {toell of the living God),

The well. In this form is given in the

Authorized Version of Gen. 24 : 62 and
25 : 11 the name of the famous well of

Hagar's relief, in the oasis of verdure
round which Isaac afterward resided. It

was southwest of Beersheba.
i L.ah'mani {provisions), a town in the
' lowland district of Judah. Josh. 15 : 40.

Lah'mi {warrior), the brother of Go-
liath the Gittite, slain by Elhanan the

son of Zair or Zaor. 1 Chron. 20 : 5.

(B.C. 1020.)

La'ish {lion), the city which was
taken by the Danites, and under its new
name of Dan became famous as the

northern limit of the nation. Judges 18

:

7, 14, 27, 29. [Dan.] It was near the

sources of the Jordan. In the Author-
' ized Version Laish is again mentioned in

I the account of Sennacherib's march on
I
Jerusalem. Isa. 10 : 30. This Laish is

probably the small village Lai.shah, ly-

ing between Gallim and Anathoth in

Benjamin, anil of which hitherto no
traces have been found. (Fairbairn's
" Imperial Bible Dictionary " suggests

that it may be the present little village

el-Ismviyeh, in a beautiful valley a mile
northeast of Jerusalem.

—

Ed.)
La'ish [lion], father of Phaltiel, to

whom Saul had given Michal, David's
wife. 1 Sam. 25 : 44 ; 2 Sam. 3 : 15.
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Lakes. [Palestine.]
La'kum (forlijicaticn), properly

Lak'kuni, one of the places which
formed the landmarks of the boundarv
of Naphtali. Josh. 19 : 33.

Lambs are the young of sheep, but

orisrinally included also the young of

goats. Thej' formed an important part

of almost every sacrifice. Ex. 2'J : 36-11

;

Num. 2S : 9, li ; 29 : 2, 13-40, etc. \(Jii

the paschal lamb see Passovek.]
La'mech ( powerful), properly Le-

mech. 1. The fifth lineal descendant
from Cain. Gen. 4 : 18-24. He is the

only one except Enoch, of the posterity

of Cain, whose history is related with
some detail. His two wives, Adah and
Zillah, and his daughter Xaaniah, are,

with Eye, the only antediluvian women
whose names are mentioned by Moses.

His three sons, Jabul, Jul>al and Tubal-
cain, are celebrated in .Scripture as au-

thors of useful inventions. The remark-
able poem which Lamech uttered may
perhaps be regarded as Lamech's song of

exultation on the invention of the sword
by his son Tubal-cain, in the possession

of which he foresaw a great advantage to

himself and his family over anv enemies.
2. The fother of Noah. Gen." .5 : 29.

Lamentatious ofJeremiah. Title

—The Hebrew title of this book, Ecah,
is taken, like the title-; of the five books of

Moses, from the Hebrew word with which
it 023ens. Author.—The poems included
in this collection ajipear in the Hebrew
can(m with no name attached to them,
but Jeremiah has been almost universally
re;jarded as their author. Date.—The
poems belong unmistakably to the last

days of the kingdom, or the commence-
ment of the exile, l?.c. 629-58(5. They
are written by one who speaks, with the
vividness and intensity of an eye-witness,

of the misery which he bewails. Con-
tents.—The book consists of five chap-
ters, each of which, however, is a sepa-
rate poem, com]ilete in itself, and having
a distinct subject, but brought at the
same time under a plan which includes
them all. A complicated alphabetic
structure pervades nearly the whole
book. (1) Chs. 1, 2 and 4 contain twenty-
two verses each, arranged in alphabetic
order, each verse falling into three nearJy
balanced clauses ; eh. 2 : lH forms an ex-
ception, as having a fourth clause. (2)

Ch. 3 contains three short verses under
each letter of the alphabet, the initial

letter being three times repeated. i3,

Ch. .5 contains the same number of verses
as chs. 1, 2, 4, but without the alphabetic
order. Jeremiah was not merely a pa-
triot-poet, weeping over the ruin of his

country ; he was a prophet who had
seen all this coming, and had foretokl it

as inevitable. Th -re are perhaps few
])ortious of the Old Testament which ap-
pear to have done the work they were
meant to do more etfectually thau this.

The book has supplied thousands with
the fullest utterance for their sorrows in

the critical periods of national or indi-

vidual sutl'ering. We may well believe
that it soothed the weary years of the
Babylonian exile. It enters largely into
the order of the Latin Church for the ser-

vices of passion-week. On the ninth day
of the montii of Ab ( July-Augustj, the
Lamentations of Jeremiah were read,

year by year, with fasting and weeping,
to commemorate the misery out of which
the people had been delivered.

Assyrian Terra-cotta and Glass Lamps.

Chaldean Lamps.

Lamp. 1. That part of the g(dden
candlestick belonging to the tabernacle
which ])ore the light; also of each of the
ten candlesticks placed by Solomon in
the temple before the holy of holies. Ex.
25 : 37 ; 1 Kings 7 : 49 ; 2 Chron. 4 : 20

;

13 : 11 ; Zech. 4 : 2. The lamps were
lighted every evening and cleansed eveiy
morning. Ex. 30 : 7, S.

2. A torch or flambeau, such as was car-
ried by the soldiers of Gideon. Judges 7 :

16, 20; comp. 15:4. The use in mar-
riage processions of lamps fed with oil Is
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alluded to in the parable of the ten vir-

gins. Matt. 25 : 1. Modern Egyi>tian

lamps consist of small glass vessels with

Lamp with Christi.in Inscription.

a tube at the bottom containing a cotton

wick twisted around a piece of straw.

For night travelling, a lantern composed
of waxed cloth strained over a sort of

cylinder of wire rings, and a top and bot-

tom of perforated copper. Tliis would,

in form at least, answer to the lamps
within pitchers of Gideon.

" The Hebrews, like tlie ancient ( jreeks

and Romans, as well as the modern Ori-

entals, were accustomed to burn lamps
all night. This custom, witli the effect

produced by their going out or being ex-
tinguished, supplies various figures to the

sacred writers. 2 Sam. 21:17; Prov. I'd :

9 ; 20 : 20. On the other hand, the keep-
ing up of a lamp's ligiit is used as a
symbol of enduring and unbroken suc-

cession. 1 Kings 11:36; 15:4; Fs. 132:
17."

—

JfcClintock and Strong.

Lancet. This word is found in 1

Kings 18 : 28 only. The Hebrew term is

romach, whieii is elsewliere rendered, and
appears to mean a javelin or light spear.

In the original edition of the Authorized
Version (IGll) tlie word is " lancers."

Language. [Tongues, Confusion
OF.]
Lantern (so called for its shining)

occurs only in John IS : 3. (It there

probably denotes any kind of covered
light, in distinction from a sim})le tajier

or common house-light, as well as from a
Hambeau. Lanterns were niueb em]>loyed

Liiudicea.

by the Romans in military operations.

Two, of bronze, have been found among
the ruins of Hereulanenm and Pompeii.

They are cylindrical, with translucent

honi sides, the lamp within being fur-

nished with an extinsuisher.

—

Ed.)
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Laodice'a (justice of the people), a

town in the Roman province of Asia,

situated in the valley of the Mjeander, on
a small river called the Lycus, with Co-
lossa; and Hierayiolis a few miles distant

to the west. Knilt, or rather rebuilt, bv
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one of the Seleucid monarchs, and named
in honor of his wife, Laodicea became
under the Roman government a place of

some importance. Its trade was con-

siderable ; it lay on the line of a great

road ; and it was tlie seat of a convcntus.

From the third chapter and seventeenth

verse of Revelation we should gather it

was a place of great wealth. Christian-

ity was introduced into i^aodieea, not,

however, as it would seem, through tl)e

direct agency of St. Paul. We have
good reason for believing rtiat when, in

writing from Rome to the Christians of

Colossa;, he sent a greeting to those of

Laodicea, he had not personally visited

either jjlaee. But tlie preaching of the

gospel at Enhcsus, Acts 18 : 19-19 : 41,

must inevitaoly have resulted in the for-

mation of cluirehes in tlie neighboring
cities, esj)ecially where Jews were sot-

tied ; and there were Jews in Laodicea.

In suljsequent times it became a Cliris-

tian city of eminence, the see of a bishop
and a meeting-place of councils. The
Mohammedan invaders destroyed it, and
it is now a scene of utter desolation, as

was pro])hesied in Rev. 3 : 1-1-22 ; and
the extensive ruins near Denixlu justify

all that we read of Laoilicea in Greek and
Roman writers. Anotlier bildical sub-
ject of interest is connected with Laodi-
cea. From Col. 4 : 1(J it a])])ears that St.

Paul wrote a letter to tliis place when he
wrote the letter to Colossa?. Usslier's

view is that it was the same as the Ei)is-

tle to the Ei)hesians, whicii was a circu-

lar letter sent to Laodicea among other
places. The apocryphal Ephtola ad
Laodiccnsrs is a late and clumsy forgery.

Laodice'ans, tho inhabitants of

Laodicea. Col. 4: 16; Rev. 3 : 14.

Lap'idoth {torches), the husband of

Deborah the prophetess. Judges 4 : 4.

Lrapwing (Pleb. duciphath) occurs
only in Lev. 11 : 19 and in tlie parallel

])assage of Deut. 14 : 18, amongst the list

f)f those birds wliich were forbidden by
the law of Moses to be eaten by the Is-

raelites. Commentators generally agree
tliat the hoopoe is the bird intended. The
lioo|)oe is an occasional visitor to Eng-
land, arriving for the most part in the
autumn. Its crest is very elegant ; each
of the long feathers forming it is tipjied

with black.
Lase'a, Acts 27 : 8, a city of Crete,

the ruins of which were discovered in

1856, a few miles to the eastward of Fair
Havens.

La'sha {fissure), a place noticed in

Gen. 10 : 19 as marking the limit ot the
country of the Canaanites. It lay some-
where in the soutlieast of Palestine. Je-
rome and other writers identify it with
Callirrhoe, a spot famous for hot springs,

near tlie eastern shore of the Dead Sea.
Lasha'ron {the plain), one of the Ca-

naanite towns whose kings were killed

by Joshua. Josh. 12 : 18.

Latchet, the thong or fastening by
which the sandal was attached to the
foot. It occurs in the proverbial expres-
sion in Gen. 14 : 23, and is there used to

denote something trivial or worthless.

Another semi-i)roverl)ial ex))ression in

Luke 3 : 16 points to the fact that the

office of bearing and unfastening the
shoes of great personages fell to the

meanest slaves.

Lapwing or Hoopoe

Lat'iii, the language spoken by the

Romans, is mentioned only in John 19 :

20 and Luke 23 : .38.

Lat/in Versions. [See Vulgate,
TlIK.]

Lattice. This word is used for a

latticed window or simi)ly a network
])laced before a window or ))alcony.

Perliaps tlie network through wliieh

Ahaziah fell and received his mortal in-

jury was on the parapet of his palace. 2

Kings 1 : 2. ( The latticed window is much
used in warm eastern countries. It fre-

quently projects from the wall (like our

bay windows), and is formed of reticu-

lated work, often highly ornamental,

portions of which are hinged so that thev
343
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may be opened or shut at pleasure. The
object is to keep the apartments cool by
intercepting the direct rays of the sun,

while the air is permitted to circulate

freely.

—

Fairbairn. [See HouSE and
Window.]
Laver. 1. In the tabernacle, a ves-

sel of brass containing water for the

priests to wasli their hands and feet be-

fore offering sacrifice. It stood in the

court between the altar and the door of

the tabernacle. Ex. 30 : 19, 21. It rested

A Brazen Laver on Wheels.

on a basis, i. e. a foot, which, as well as

the laver itself, was made from the mir-

rors of the women who assembled at the

door of the tabernacle court. Ex. 38 : 8.

The form of the laver is not specified,

but may be assumed to have been circu-

lar. Like the other vessels belonging to

the tabernacle, it was, togetlier with its

" foot," consecrated with oil. Lev. 8 : 10,

11.

2. In Solomon's temple, besides tlie

great molten sea, there were ten lavcrs

of brass, raised on bases, 1 Kings 7 : 27,

39, five on the north and five on the

south side of the court of the priests.

Tliey were used for wiishing the animals
to be ofi'ered in burnt ofierings. 2 Chron.
4:6.
Law. The word is properly used, in

Scripture as elsewhere, to express a def-

inite commandment laid down by any
recoarnizod antliorlty ; but when the word
is used with the article, and without any
words of limitation, it refers to tlie ex-

pressed will of Ciod, and in nine cases out
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of ten to the Mosaic law, or to the Pen-
tateuch of whicli it forms the chief por-

tion. The Hebrew word turdh (law) lays

more stress on its moral authority, as

teaching the truth and guiding in the

right way; the Greek 10^0? (law), on its

constraining jjower as imposed and en-

forced by a recognized authority. The
sense of'the word, however, extends its

scope and assumes a more abstract char-

acter in the writings of St. Paul. Nomas,
when used by him with the article, still

refers in general to the law of Moses

;

but when used without the article, so as

to embrace any manifestation of " law,"

it includes all powers which act on the

will of man by compulsion, or by the

pressure of external motives, whether
their cf)mmands be or be not expressed

in definite forms. The occasional use of

the word " law " (as in Rom. 3 : 27, " law
of faith ") to denote an internal principle

of action does not really mitigate against

the general rule. It should also be no-

ticed that the title " the Law " is occa-

sionally used loosely to refer to the whole
of the bid Testament, as in John 10 : 34,

referring to Ps. 82 : 6 ; in John 15 : 25, re-

ferring to Ps. 35 : 19 ; and in 1 Cor. 14

:

21, referring to Isa. 28 : 11, 12.

Law of Moses. It will be the object

of this ai'ticle to give a brief analysis of

the substanct; of this law, to point out its

main principles, and to explain the posi-

tion which it occupies in the progress of
divine revelation. In order to do this

the more clearly, it seems best to speak
i
of tlie law, 1st. In relation to the past;

! 2d. In its own intrinsic character. 1. (a)

j

In reference to the 2MSt, it is all-import-

j
ant, for the projier understanding of the
law, to remember its entire dependence
on the Ahrahamic covenant. See Gal. 3 :

17-24. That covenant had a twofold
character. It contained the " spiritual

promise " of the Messiah ; but it con-
tained also the temporal promises sub-

sidiary to the Ibrmer. (b) The nature of
this relation of the law to the promise is

clearly pointed out. The belief in God
as the lledeemer of man, and the hope
of his manifestation as such in tlie pei'son

of the Messiah, involved the belief that

the Spiritual Power must be superior to

all carnal obstructions, and that there
M'as in man a spiritual element which
could rule his life by communion with a
spirit from al)ov('. But it involved also

the idea of an antafironistic power of evil,

from which man was to be redeemed, ex-
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isting in each individual, and existing

also in the world at large, (c) Nor is it

less essential to remark the period of the

history at wiiich it was given. It marked
and determined the transition of Israel

fmrn the condition of a tribe to that of a

nation, and its detinite assumption of a
distinct position and otiice in tlu' history

of the world, id) Yet, though new in

its general conception, it was probably
not wholly new in its materials. There
must necessarily have beeij, before the

law, commandments and revelations of
a fragmentary cliaracter, under which
Israel had liitherto grown up. So far

therefore as they were consistent with the
objects of the Jewish law, the customs of
Palestine and the laws of Egypt would
doubtless be traceable in the Mosaic sys-

tem, (f) In close connection with, and
almost in consequence of, this reference
to antiquity, we tind an accommodation
of the law to the temper and circum-
stances of the Israelites, to which our
Lord refers in the case of divorce. Matt.
19 : 7, 8, as necessarily interfering with
its absolute perfection. In many cases it

rather should be said to guide and miidify

e.xisting usages than actually t(j sanction
them ; and the iiznorance of their exist-

ence may lead to a conception of its ordi-

nances not only erroneous, but actutilly

the reverse of the truth. (/) In close

connection with this subject we observe
also the gradual procexs by which the law
was revealed to the Israelites. In Ex.
20-23, in direct connection with the reve-
lation from Mount Sinai, that wliich may
be called tlie rough outline of tlie Mosaic
law is given by God, solemnly recorded
by Moses, and accepted by the people.
In Ex. 25-31 there is a simihir outline of
the Mosaic ceremonial. On the basis of
these it may be conceived that tlie fabric
of the Mosaic system gradually grew up
under the requirements of the time. The
first revelation of the law in anything
like a perfect form is found in the book
of Deuteronomy. Yet even then the
revelation was not final ; it was the duty
of the prophets to amend and e.\i)lain it

in special points, Ezek. is, and to bring
out more clearly its great principles.

2. In giving an analysis of the sub-
stince of the law, it will jinbably be better
to treat it, as any other system of laws
is usually treated, by dividing it into

—

I. Laws Civil ; II. Laws Criminal

;

III. Laws Judicial and Constitutional;
IV. Laws Ecclesiastical and Ceremonial.

I. LAWS CIVIL.

1. Law of Persons.

(a) Father axb Sos.— The poicer of
a father to be held sacred ; cursing or
smiting, Ex. 21 : 1.5, 17; Lev. 20:9, "and
stubborn and willful disobedience, to be
considered capital crimes. But uncon-
trolled power of life and deatli was ap-
parently refused to the father, and vested
only in the congregation. Ueut. 21 : 18-21.
Rifjht of thejirsl-born to a double portion
of the inheritance not to lie set aside by
partiality. Deut. 21 : 15-17. Inheritance
by daughters to be allowed in default
of sons, provided, Num. 27 : ti-S, comp.
3t), that heiresses married in their own
tribe. Daughters unmarried to be en-
tirelv dependent on their father. Num.
30 : 3-5.

(b) Husband and Wiv^.— The power
of a husband to be so great that a wife
could never be sui juris, or enter inde-
pendently into any engagement, even be-
fore God. Num. 30: 0-15. A widow or a
divorced wife became indei)endent, and
did not again fall under her father's
power, ver. 9. Divorce (for uncleanness)
allowed, but to be formal and irrevocable.
Deut. 24 : 1-4. 3Iarriage tcithin certain
degrees forbidden. Lev. 18, etc. A slave

wife, whether bought or captive, not to

be actual property, nor to be sold ; if ill-

treated, to be ipso facto free. Ex. 21 : 7-9
;

Deut. 21 : 10-14. Slander against a wife's

virginity to be punished by fine, and by
deprivai of power of divorce; on the
other hand, ante-connubial uncleanness
in her to be punished by deatli. Deut.
22 : 13-21. The raising up of seed (Le-
virate law) a formal right to be claimed
by the widow, under jiain of infamy,
with a view to preservation of families.

Deut. 25 : 5-10.

ic) Master and Slave.—Pwr^r of
master so far limited that death under
actual chastisement was punishable, E.k.

21 : 20 ; and maiming was to give liberty
ipso facto, vs. 26, 27. The Hebrew slave
to be freed at the sabbatical year,' and
provided witli necessaries (his wife and
children to go with only if they came
to his master with him), unless by his

own formal act he consented to be a per-
petual slave. Ex. 21 : l-t5 ; Deut. 15 : 12-

18. In any case, it would seem, to be
freed at the jubilee. Lev. 25 : 10, w"ith his

1 The difficulty of enforcing this law is seen
in Jer. :M:S-16.
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children. If sold to a resident alien, to

be always redeemable, at a price propor-

tioned to the distance of the jubilee. Lev.

25 : 47-54. Foreign duves to be held and
inherited as property forever, Lev. 25

:

45, 46 ; and fugitive "slaves from foreign

nations not to be given up. Deut. 23 : 15.

(d) Strangers.—These seem never to

have been sui juris, or able to protect

themselves, and accordingly protection

and kindness toward them are enjoined

as a sacred dutv. Ex. 22 : 21 ; Lev. It)

:

33, 34.

2. Law of Things.

(a) Laws of Land (and Property).
— (1 ) All land to be the property of God
alone, and its holders to be deemed his

tenants. Lev. 25:23. (2) All sold laud

therefore to return to ite original oicners

at the jubilee, and the price of sale to be

calculated accordingly ; and redemption

on equitable terms to be allowed at all

times. Lev. 25 : 2.5-27. A house sold to

be redeemable within a year; and if not

redeemed, to pass away altogether, ch.

25 : 29, 30. But the hoiises of the Leviies,

or those in unwalled villages, to be re-

deemable at all times, in the same way
as land ; and the Levitical suburbs to be

inalienable, ch. 25:31-34. (3) Land or

houses sanctified, or tithes, or unclean
firstlings, to be capable of being re-

deemed, at six-fifths value (calculated

according to the distance from the jubi-

lee year by the priest) ; if flcvoted by the

owner and unredeemed, to be hallowed

at the jubilee forever, and given to the

priests ; if only by a possessor, to return

to the owner "at "the jubilee. Lev. 27 ;

14-34. (4; Inheritance.
I

I
I I

1. Sons.
I

•i. Daughters.^ >

3. Brothers.
4. UtLcles on the father's side.

5. Aezf kinsmeti generally

(b) Laws of Dedt.— (1) All debts (to

an Israelite, to be relfasod at the seventh

(sabbatical) year; a blessing promised to

obedience, and a curse on refusal to lend.

Deut. 15:1-11. (2) Usury (from Israel-

ites) not to be taken. Ex. 22 : 25-27 ;

Deut. 23: 10, 20. (3) Pledges not to be
insolently or ruinously exacted. Deut.

24 ; 6, 10^13, 17, 18.

(c) Taxation.—(1) Census-money, a

poll-tax (of a half shekel), to be paid for

1 Heiresses to marry in their own tribe.

Num. 27 : 6-8 ; 36.
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the service of the tabernacle. Ex. 3D : 12-

16. All spoil in war to be halved; of

the combatants' half, one five-hundredth,

of the people's, one fiftieth, to be paid

for a " heave offering" to Jehovah. (2)

I'ithes.—(a) Tithes of all produce to be

given for maintenance of the Levitcs.

Num. 18 : 20-24. (Of this one tenth to

be paid as a heave offering for mainten-

ance of the priests, vs. 24-.32.) (^ ) iSecond

tithe to be bestowed in religious feasting

and charity, either at the holy place or

(every third year) at home. Deut. 14

:

22-28". (v) First-fruits of corn, wine and
oil (at least one sixtieth, generally one

fortieth, for the priests) to be ottered at

Jerusalem, with a solemn declaration of

dependence on God the King of Israel.

Num. 18 : 12, 13 ; Deut. 26 : 1-15. First-

lings of clean beasts; the redemption

money (five shekels) of man and Uialf

shekel, or one shekel) of unclean beasts

to be given to the i^riests after sacrifice.

Num. 18 : 15-18. (3) Poor latcs.—{<^)

Gleanings (in field or vineyard) to be a

legal right of the poor. Lev. 19 : 9, 10

;

Deut. 24 : 19-22. (^) Slight trespass (eat-

ing on the spot) to be allowed as legal.

Deut. 23:24, 25. (7) Second tithe (see

2 fi) to be given in charity. (S) Wages
to be paid day by day. "Deut. 24 : 15.

(4) •3Iaintena7ice of ])ricsts. Num. 18:8-

32. (a) Tenth. of Levites' tithe. (See 2 a.)

(fi) The heave and reave offerings (breast

and right shoulder of all peace offerings).

(y) The meat and sin offerings, to be eaten

solemnly and only in the holy place.

(5) First-fruits an'd redemption money.
( See 27.) (e) Price of all devoted th ijigs,

unless specially given for a sacred service.

A man's service, or that of his household,

to be redeemed at 50 shekels for man, 30

for woman, 20 for boy and 10 for girl.

II. LAWS CRIMINAL.

1. Offences against God (of the na-

ture of treason.)

1st Command. Acknoirledgment of

false gods, Ex. 22 : 20, as e: g. Molech,

Lev. 20 : 1-5, and generallv all idolatry.

Deut. 13; 17:2-5.
2d Command. Witchcraft and fahe

\

prophecy. Ex. 22:18; Deut. 18:9-22;
Lev. 19 : 31.

3d Command. Blasphemy. Lev. 24 :

15, 16.

4th Command. Sabbath-breaking.

\
Num. 15 : 32, 36.

Punishment in all cases, death hy ston-
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ing. Idolatrous cities to be utterly de-
stroyed.

2. Offences against Man.
5th Command. Disobedience to or

cursing or smiting (A'parents, Ex. 21 : 15,

17 ; Lev. 20 : 9 ; "Deut. 21 : 18-21, to be
punished by death by stoning, publicly
adjudged and inflicted; so also of dis-
obedience to the priests (as judges) or the
Supreme Judge. Comp. 1 Kings 21 : 10-
14 (Naboth); 2 Chron. 24:21 (Zech-
ariah). '

t)th Command. (1) Murder Xo be pun-
ished by death without sanctuary or re-

prieve, or satisfaction. Ex. 21 :"l2, 14;
Deut. 19 : 11-13. Death of a slave, actu-
ally under the rod, to be punished. Ex.
21": 20, 21. (2) Death b>j negligence t«)

be punished by death. Ex. 21 : 28-30.
(3) Accidental homicide : the avenger of
blood to seek safety by (light to a citv of
refuge, there to rem iin till the death of
the high priest. Num. .35 : 9-28 ; Deut.
4 : 41-43 ; 19 : 4-10. ( 4 ) Uncerla in murder
to be expiated by formal disavowal and
Siicrifice by the elders of the nearest city.
Deut. 21 : 1-9. (5) Assault to be pun-
ished bv lex talionis, or damages. Ex.
21 : 18, 19, 22-25 ; Lev. 24 : 19, 20.

7th Command. (1) Adultery to be
punished by death of both offenders; the
rape of a married or betrothed woman,
by death of the offender. Deut. 22 : 13-27.
(2 1 Rape or seduction of an unbetrothed
virgin to be compensated by marriage,
with dowry (50 shekels), and without
power of divorce ; or, if she be refused,
by payment of full dowrv. Ex. 22 : 16, 17

;

Deut. 22 : 28, 29. (3) Unlawful marriages
(incestuous, etc.) to be punished, some by
death, some by childlessness. Lev. 20.

8th Command. (1) Theft to be pun-
ished by fourfdld or double restituticm

;

a nocturnal robber might be slain as an
outlaw. Ex. 22 : 1-4. (2) Trespass and
injury of things lent to be compensated.
Ex. 23 : 5-15. (3) Perversion of justice :

(by bribes, threats, etc.\ and especially '

oj)preNsion ofstrangers, strictly forbidden.
Ex. 22 : 9, etc. (4) Kidnapping to be
punished by death. Deut. 24 : 7.

9th Command. False witness to be
punished by lex talionis. Ex. 23 :

1-3-
Deut. 19 : 16-21. Slander of a wife's
chastitj', by fine and loss of power of di-
vorce. Deiit. 22 : 18, 19.

A fuller consideration of the tables of
the Ten Commandments is given else-
wnere. [Ten Command.ments.]

III. LAWS JUDICIAL AND CON-
STITUTIONAL.
1. JUEISDICTION.

(") Local judges (generally Levites, as
more skilled in the law i appointed, for
ordinary matters, probably by the people
with approbation of the supreme author-
ity (as of Moses in the wilderness', Ex.
18 : 25 ; Deut. 1 : 1.5-18, through all the
land. Deut. 16 : 18. (6) Appeal to the
priests (at the holy place), or to the
judge; their sentence final, and to be
accepted under pain of death. See Deut.
17 : 8-13 ; comp. appeal to Moses, Ex. 18

:

26. (c) Two witnesses (at least) required
in capital matters. Num. 35:30; Deut.
17 : 6, 7. ((/) Punishment, except by
special command, to be personal, anil
not to extend to the family. Deut. 24 : 16.
Stripes allowed and limited, Deut. 25 :

1-3, so as to avoid outrage on the human
frame. All this would Ite to a great ex-
tent set asidt— 1st. By the summarj' ju-
risdiction of the kinij, see 1 Sam. 22': 11-
19 (Saul) ; 2 Sam. f2 : 1-5; 14 : 4-11 ; 1

,
Kings 3 : 16-28, which extended even to
the deposition of the high priest. 1 Sam.
22 : 17, 18 ; 1 Kings 2 : 26, 27. The prac-
tical difficulty of its being carried out is

seen in 2 Sain. 15 : 2-6, and would lead
of course to a certain delegation of his
power. 2d. By the ajipointmcnt of the
Seventy, Num. 11 : 24-30, with a solemn
religious sanction. In later times there
was a local sanhedrin vf twenty-three in
each city, and two such in Jerusalem, as
well as the Great Sanhedrin, consisting
of seventy members, besides the presi-
dent, who was to be the high priest if
duly qualified, and controlling even the
king and high priest. The members
were priest, scribes ( Levites i, and elders
(of other tribes). A court of exactly this
nature is noticed as appointed to supreme
power by Jehoshaphat. See 2 Chnm.
19:8-11.

2. Royal Power.
The king's poivcr limited by the law,

as written and formally accepted by the
king; nnd directly forbidden to be des-
potic.i Deut. 17:"l4-20; comp. 1 Sam.
10 : 25. Yet he had power of taxation (to
one tenth) and of compulsory service, 1

1 Military conquest discouraged by the pro-
hibition of thp use of horses. See .Josh. 11:6.
For an example of obedience to this law see 2
Sam. S: 4, and of disobedience to it see 1 Kings
10 : 26-29.
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Sam. 8 : 10-18, the declaration of war,
1 Sam. 11, etc. There are distinct traces

of a " mutual contract," 2 Sam. 5:3; a
"league," 2 Kings 11 : 17 ; the remon-
strance with Rehoboam being clearly

not extraordinary. 1 Kings 13 : 1-6.

The princes of the congreejution.—The
heads of tlie tribes, see Josli. 9 : 15, seem
to have had authority under Joshua to

act for the people, comp. 1 Chron. 27 :

16-22 ; and in the later times " the princes

of Judali" seem to have had power to

control both the king and the pi'iests.

See Jer. 26 : 10-24 ; 38 : 4, 5, etc.

3. Royal Revenue.

(1) Tenth of produce. (2) Domain
land. 1 Chron. 27 : 26-29. Note confis-

cation of criminal's land. 1 Kings 21 : 15.

(3) Bond service, 1 Kings 5 : 17,18, chiefly

on foreigners. 1 Kings 9 : 20-22 ; 2 Chron.
2 : 16, 17. (4) Flocks and herds. 1 Chron.
27 : 29-31. (5) Tributes (gifts) from for-

eign kings. (6) Commerce; especially in

Solomon's time. 1 Kings 10 : 22, 29, etc.

IV. ECCLESIASTICAL AND CERE-
MONIAL LAW.

1. Law of Sacrifice (considered as

the sign and the appointed means of

the union with God, on which the ho-

liness of the jDeople depended).

a. ordinary sacrifices.

(a) The whole burnt offering, Lev. 1, of
tlie herd or the flock ; to be offered

continually, Ex. 29 : 38-42 ; and the

fire on tlie altar never to be extin-

guished. Lev. 6 : 8-13.

(/3) The meat offering. Lev. 2; 6: 14-23,

of flour, oil and frankincense, unleav-
ened and seasoned witli salt.

(y) The peace offering, Lev. 3; 7 : 11-21,

of the herd or the flock ; either a thank
offering or a vow or free-will offering.

(S) The sin offering or trespass offering.

Lev. 4, 5,
6".

(a) For sins committed in ignorance.

Lev. 4.

(b) For vows unwittingly made and
broken, or uncleanness unwittingly
contracted. Lev. 5.

(c) For sins wittinglv committed. Lev.

6 : 1-7.

b. extraordinary sacrifices.

(a) At the consecration of priests. Lev.

8, 9.

O; At the purification of women. Lev.
12.
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(y) At the cleansing of lepers. Lev. 13,

14.

(5) On the great day of atonement. Lev.

16.

(«} On the great festivals. Lev. 23.

2. Law of Holiness (arising from the

union with Cod through sacrifice).

fl. HOLINESS of persons.

(a) Holiness of the whole people as " chil-

dren of Goil," Ex. 19 : 5, 6 ; Lev. 11-

15, 17, IS ; Deut. 14 : 1-21, shown in

(a) The dedication of tlie first-born,

Ex. 13:2, 12, 13; 22:29, 30, etc.;

and the oflering of all firstlings and
lirst-fruits. Deut. 26, etc.

(b) Distinction of clean and unclean
food. Lev. 11 ; Deut. 14.

{c) Provision for purification. Lev. 12,

13, 14, 15 ; Deut. 23 : 1-14.

{d) Laws against disfigurement. Lev.
19 : 27 ; Deut. 14 : 1 ; comp. Deut.
25 : 3, against excessive scourging.

(e) Laws against unnatural marriages
and lusts. Lev. 18, 20.

(|8) Holiness of the priests {and, Levites).

(a) Their consecration. Lev. 8, 9 ; Ex.
29.

(b) Their s)>ecial qualifications and re-

strictions. Lev. 21, 22 : 1-9.

(c) Their rights, Deut. 18 : 1-6; Num.
18, and authority. Deut. 17 : 8-13.

b. HOLINESS OF PLACES AND THINGS.

(a.) The tabernacle witli the ark, the vail,

tlie altars, the laver, the priestly robes,

etc. Ex. 25-28, 30.

(/3y The holy place chosen for the perma-
nent erection of tlie tabernacle, Deut.
12, 14 : 22-29, where only all sacrifices

were to be oftered and all tithes, first-

fruits, vows, etc., to be given or eaten.

C. HOLINESS OF TIMES.

(a) The Sabbath. Ex. 20 : 9-11 ; 23 : 12,

etc.

(j3) The sabbatical year. Ex. 23 : 10, 11
;

Lev. 25 : 1-7, etc.

(v) The year of jubilee. Lev. 25: 8-16,

etc.

5) Thepassover. Ex. 12:3-27; Lev. 23

:

4,5.
^) The feast of weeks (pentecost). Lev.
23 : 15, etc.

ii) The feast of tabernacles. Lev. 23 : 33-
43.

(t,) The feast of trumpets. Lev. 23 : 23-25.

(e) The day of atonement. Lev. 23 : 26-

32, etc.
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Such is the substance of the Mosaic
law. The leading princijiJe of the whole
is its THEOCRATIC CHAKACTKR, its ref-

erence, that is, of all action and tlioughts

of men dirrclbj and immediately to the
will of (rod. It follows from this that it

is to be regarded not merely as a law,
that is, a rule of conduct based on known
truth and acknowledged authority, but
also as a revelation of God's nature and
his dispensations. But this theocratic

character of the law depends necessarily

on the belief in God, as not only the cre-

ator and sustainer of the world, but as,

by special covenant, the head of the Jew-
ish nation. This immediate reference to

God as their king is clearly seen as the
groundwork of their whok' polity. From
this theocratic nature of tiie law follow
important deductions with regard to (a)

tiie view which it takes of political soci-

ety
;

(b) tlie extent of tlic scope of the I

law; (c) the jtenalties by wliich it is en- '

forced; and (d) the character which it

seeks to impress on the jieojile. {a) The
Mosaic law seeks the basis of its polity,

first, in the absolute sovereignty of God
;

next, in the relationshi|) of each individ-

ual to God, and througli God to his coun-
trymen. It is clear that such a doctrine,

while it contrailicts none of the common
theories, yet lies beneath them all. {b)

The law, as proceeding directly from God
and referring directly to him, is neces-

sarily absolute in itn Hupremacy and un-
limit I'd in its scope. It is supreme over
the governors, as being only tlie delegates

of the Lord, and therefore it is incompat-
il)le with any despotic authority in them.
On tlie otlier hand, it is supreme over the
governed, recognizing no inherent rights

in tlie individual as prevailing against or
limiting the law. It regulated the whole
life of an Israelite. His actions were re-

warded and i)unislied with great minute-
ness and strictness—and tiiat according
to the standard, not of tiieir consequences
but of their intrinsic morality, (c) 'I'he

penalties and rewards by which the law
is enforced are such as depend on the di-

rect theocracy. With regaril to individ-
ual actions, it may be noticed that, as
generally some jjcnalties are inflicted by
the subordinate and some only by the
supreme authority, so among the Israel-

ites some penalties came from the hand
of man, some directly from the providence
of God. (d) But jjerhaps the most im-
portant consequence of the theocratic na-
ture of the law was the peculiar character

of goodness which it sought to itnpress on
the people. The Mosaic law, beginning
with piety as its tirst object, enforces

most emphatically the purity essential to

those who, by tiieir union with God, have
recovered the hope t)f intrinsic goodness,

while it views righteousness and love

rather as deductions from these than as

independent objects. The appeal is not

to any dignity of human nature, but to

the obligations of communion with a holy
God. The subordination, therefore, of
this idea also to the religious idea is en-

forced ; and so long as the due supremacy
of the latter was preserved, all other du-

ties would find their places in proiier har-

mony.
Lawyer. The title " la^vyer " is gen-

erally sui)posed to be equivalent to tiie

title "scribe." The scribes expounded
the law in the synagogues and schools.

[See Scribes.]
Laying on of hands. This "formed

at an early ]ieriod a part of the ceremony
observed on the a])pointinent and conse-

cration of persons to higli and holy under-
takings ;" (and in the Christian Church
was especially used in setting apart men
to the ministry and to other holy offices.

It is a symbolical act expressing the im-
parting of spiritual authority and power.
-Ed.)
Laz'arus {whom God helps), another

form of the Helirew name Eleazar. 1.

Lazarus of Bethany, the brother of Mar-
tha and Mary. Jofin 11 : 1. All that we
know of him is derived from the Gospel
of St. John, and that records little more
than the facts of his death and resurrec--

tion. The language of John 11 : 1 im-
])lies that tlie sisters were the better

known. Lazarus is "of Bethany, of the

village of Mary and her sister Martha."
From this and fmm the order of the three

names in John 11:5 we may reasonably
infer that Lazarus was the youngest of

the family. All the circumstances of

John 11 and 12 point to wealth and social

position above tlie average.

2. The name of a ]>oor man in the well-

known parable of Luke 10 : 19-31. The
name of Lazarus has been perpetuated in

an institution of the Christian Church.
The leper of the Middle Ages appears as

a laszaro. The use of lazan tto and luzar-

house for the leper hos])itals then founded
in all parts of western Christrndnni, no
less than that of lazaroni for the mendi-

' cants of Italian towns, is an rndieation of

1 the etiect of the parable upon the mind
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of Europe in the Middle Ages, and thence
upon its later speech.
Lead. This is one of the most com-

mon of metals, found generally in veins
of rocks, though seldom in a metallic
state, and most commnuly in combination
with sulphur. It was early known to
tlie ancients, and tlie allusions to it in

Scripture indicate that the Hebrews were
well acquainted with its uses. The rocks
in the neighborhood of Sinai yielded it

in large quantities, and it was found in

Egypt. In Job 19:24 the allusion is

supposed to be to the practice of carv-
ing inscriptions upon stone and pouring
molten lead into the cavities of the let-

ters, to render them legible and at the
same time preserve them from the action
of the air.

Leaf, Leaves. The word occurs in

the Authorized Version either in singular
or plural number in tiiree different senses.

1. Leaf of a tree. The rigliteous are often
compared to green leaves. Jer. 17 : 8.

The ungodly, on tlie other liand, are "as
an oak whose leaf fadeth." Isa. 1 : 3U. 2.

Leaves of doors. The Hebrew word,
which occurs very many times in the
Bible, and which in 1 Kings 6 : 32 (mar-
gin) and 34 is translated " leaves" in the
Authorized Version, signifies beams, ribs,

sides, etc. 3. Leaves of a book or roll

occurs in this sense only in Jer. 36 : 23.

The Hebrew word (literally doors) would
perhai)s be more correctly translated
columns.
Le'ah (tvearied), the daughter of La-

ban. Gen. 2!) : 16. The dullness or weak-
ness of her eyes was so notable that it is

mentioned as a contrast to the beautiful
form and appearance of her younger sis-

ter liachel. Her father took advantage
of the opijortunity which the local mar-
riage rite afforded to pass her off in her
sister's stead on the unconscious bride-

groom, and excused himself to Jacob )>y

alleging that the custom of the country
forbade the younger sister to be given
first in marriage. Jacob's preference of
Itachel grew into hatred of Leah after

he had married both sisters. Leah, how-
ever, bore to him in quick succession
Reuben, Simeim, Levi, Jndah, then Issa-

char, Zebulun and Dinah, before liachel

had a child. She died some time after

Jacob reached the south country in which
his father Isaac lived. Slie was buried
in the family grave in Maclijjelah, near
Hebron. Gen. 49: 31. (B.C. about 1720.)

Leasing (falsehood}. This word is
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retained in the Authorized Version of
Ps. 4:2; 5:6, from the older English
versions ; but the Hebrew word of which
it is the rendering is elsewliere almost
uniformly translated "lies." Ps. 40:4;
5S : 3, etc.

Leather. The notices of leather in
the Bible are singularly few ; indeed the
word occurs but twice in the Authorized
Version, and in each instance in refer-

ence to the same object, a girdle. 2 Kings
1:8; Matt. 3 : 4. There are, however,
other instances in which the word " leath-
er " might with propriety be substituted

I for "skin." Lev. 11:32; 13:48; Num.
31 : 20. Though the material itself is

seldom noticed, yet we cannot doubt that
it was extensively used by the Jews

;

shoes, bottles, thongs, garments, ropes
and other articles were made of it. The
art of tanning, however, was held in low
esteem by the Jews.
Leaven. Various substances were

known to have fermenting qualities; but
the ordinary leaven consisted of a lump
of old dough in a high state of fei-inenta-

tion, which was mixed into the mass of
dough prc]3ared for baking. The use of
leaven was strictly forbidden in all otier-

ings made to the Lord by fire. During
the passover the Jews were commanded
to put every particle of leaven from the
house. The most prominent idea associ-

ated with leaven is connected with the
corruption which it had undergone, and
which it communicated to bread in the
process of fermentation. It is to this
property of leaven that our Saviour points
when he speaks of the "leaven (i. e. the
corrupt doctrine) of the Pharisees and of
tlie Sadducees," Matt. 16 : 6 ; and St.

Paul, when he speaks of the " old leaven."
1 Cor. 5 :7. (Another quality in leaven
is noticed in the Bible, namely, its se-

cretly penetrating and diffusive power.
In this respect it was emblematic of
moral influence generally, whether good
or bad ; and hence our Saviour adopts it

as illustrating the growth of the kingdom
of heaven in the individual heart and in
file world at large : l)ecause (1) its source
is from without; (2) it is secret in its

operation ; (3) it spreads by contact of
I)article with particle

; (4) it is widely
ditiusive, one particle of leaven being
able to change any number of particles
of tlour; and because (5) it does not act
like water, moistening a certain amount
of flour, but is like a'plant, changing tlie

particles it comes in contact with into its
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own nature, with like jiropagating power.
—Ed.)
Leb'ana (whitr), one of the Nethinim

whose descemlants returned from ]5aliy-

lon with Zerubbcibel. 2s'eh. 7 : 4fl. lie is

called
Leb'anah {tvhile) in Ezra 2 : 45.

Leb'anon, a mountain range in the

north of Palestine. The nanie JA-banon
signifies white, and was applied either on
account of the snow which, during a
great part of the year, covers its wiiole

summit, or on account of 'the white color

of its limestone cliffs and peaks. It is

the " white mountain"—the Mont Hlanc
of Palestine. Lebanon is represented in

Scripture as lying upon the northern
border of the land of Israel. Deut. 1:7;
11 : 24 ; Josh. 1 : 4. Two distinct ranges
bear this name. They run in parallel

lines from southwest to northeast for

about 90 geographical miles, enclosing

between them a long, fertile valley from
five to eight miles wide, anciently called

Coele-Syria. 'J'iie western range is the

"Libauus" of the old geographers and

View of Lcbuuoii from the Sea.

the Lebation of Scripture. The eastern

range was called " Anti-Libanus" by
geographers, and " Lebanon toward the

sunrising" by the sacred writers. Josh.
13:5.

1. Lebanon—the western range—com-
mences on the south of the deep ravine
of the Litany, the ancient river Leontes,
which drains the valley of Ccele-Syria,

and falls into the Mediterranean five

miles north of Tyre. It runs northeast
in a straight line i)arallel to the coast, to

the opening from the Mediterranean into
the plain of Enie-^a, called in Scripture
the "entrance of Hamath." Num. 34 : 8.

Here Nehr el-Kebli—the ancient river
Eleutherus—sweeps round its northern
end, as the Leontes does round its south-
ern. The average elevation of the range

is from 6000 to SOOO feet ; but two peaks
rise considerably higher. On the sum-
mits of both these peaks the snow re-

mains in patches during the whole sum-
mer. The line of cultivation runs along
at the heisrht of about 6000 feet ; and be-
low this the features of the western slopes
are entirely different. The rugEced lime-
stone banks are scantily clothed with the
evergreen oak, and the sandstone with
pines; while every available spot is care-
fully cultivated. The cultivation is won-
derful, and shows what all Syria might
be if under a good government. Fig trees

cling to the naked rock ; vines are trained
along narrow ledges ; long ranges of mul-
berries, on terraces like steps of stairs,

cover the more srentle declivities; and
dense groves of olives fill up the bottoms
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of the glens. Hundreds of villages are
seen—here built among labyrinths of
rocks, there clinging like swallows' nests

to the sides of clitt's ; while convents, no
less numerous, are perched on the top of
every peak. The vine is still largely'

cultivated in every part of the mountain.
Lebanon also abounds in olives, tigs and
mulberries; while some remnants exist

of the forests of pine, oak and cetlar

which formerly covered it. 1 Kini>;s 5 :

6 ; Ezra 3 : 7 ; Ps. 29 : 5 ; Isa. 14 : 8. "Con-
siderable numbers of wild beasts still in-

habit its retired glens and higher peaks;
the writer has seen jackals, hy»nas,
wolves, bears and ))anthers. 2 Kings 14 :

9; Cant. 4:8; Hab. 2:17. Aloiig the
base of Lebanon runs the irregular plain
of Phffiuicia—nowhere more than two
miles wide, and often interrupted by bold
rocky spurs that dip into the sea. The
main ridge of Lebanon is composed of
Jura limestone, and abounds in fossils.

Long belts of more recent sandstone run
along the westei-n slo))t'.s, wliich are in

places largely impregnated with iron.

Lebanon was originally inhabited by the
Hivites and Giblites. Josh. 13 : 5, C;
Judges 3 : 3. The whole mountain range
was assigned to the Israelites, but was
never conquered by them. Josh. 13 : 2-6;
Judges 3 : 1-3. During the Jewish mon-
archy it appears to have been subject to

the Phoenicians. 1 Kings 5 : 2-6 ; Ezra 3 :

7. From the Greek conquest until mod-
ern times Lebanon had no sejjarate his-

tory.

2. Anti-Libann^.—The main chain of
Anti-Libanus commences in the plateau
of Hashan, near the parallel of Cajsarea
Philippi, runs north to Ilermon, and then
northeast in a straight line till it sinks
down into the great plain of Emesa, not
far from the site of Riblah. Hermon is

the loftiest peak ; the next highest is a
few miles north of the site of Abila, be-

side the village of B/iiddn, and has an
elevation of about 7U()() feet. The rest

of the ridge averages about 5000 feet ; it

is in general bleak and barren, with
shelving gray declivities, gray elite's and
gray rounded summits. Here and there
we meet with tliiu forests of dwarf oak
and juni|)er. The western slopes descend
abruptly into the Bukd'a; but the fea-

tures of the eastern are entirely differ-

ent. Three side ridges here radiate from
Hermon, like the ribs of an open fan, and
form the supporting walls of three great

terraces. Anti-Libanus is only once dis-
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tinctly mentioned in Scripture, where it

is accurately described as " Lebanon to-

ward the sunrising." Josh. 13 : 5.

Leb'aoth {lionesses), a town which
forms one of the last group of tlie cities

of " tlie south " in the enumeration of the
possessions of Judah, Josh. 15 : 32; prob-
ably identical with Beth-lebaoth.
Lebbae'us (« man of heart), one name

of Jude, who was one of the twelve apos-
tles.

Lebo'iiah (frantincensr), a place
named in Judges 21 : 19 only. Lebonah
has survived to our times under the al-

most identical form of cl-Lubban. It lies

to the west of and close to the Nabius
road, about eight miles north of Beitin
(Bethel) and two from Seilun (Shiloh).

Le'cah {prof/rcss), a name mentioned
in the genealogies of Judah, 1 Chron. 4 :

21 only, as one of the descendants of 8he-
lah, the third son of Judah by the Ca-
naanitess Bath-shua.
Leech. [Horse-leech.]

Commou T^eek.

Leeks (Heb. ch/iMr). The leek was
a bulbous vegetable resembling the onion.
Its botanical name is Allium porrum.
The Israelites in the wilderness longed
for the leeks and onions of Egypt. Num.
11 :5. The word chatsir, which in Num.
11:5 is translated leeks, occurs twenty
times in the Hebrew text. The Hebrew
term, wliich properly denotes grass, is de-
rived from a root signifying " to be green,"
and may therefore stand in this passage
for any green food—lettuce, endive, etc.

;

it would thus be apjdied somewhat in the
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The Cedars of Lebanon.
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same manner as we use the terra "greens ;"

yet as the chdtslr is mentioned together

with onions and garlic in the text, and as

the most ancient versions unanimously
understand leeks by the Hebrew word,
we may be satisfied with our own trans-

lation.

Lees, the coarser parts of a liquor, its

sediment or dregs. " Wine on the lees"
means a generous, full-bodied liquor. Isa.

25 : 6. Before the wine was consumed, it

was necessary to strain off the lees ; such
wine was then termed "well refined."

Isa. 25 : 6. To drinli the lees, or "dregs,"

was an expression for the endurance of
extreme punishment. Ps. 75 : 8.

Legion, the chief subdivision of the
Roman army, containing about 6000 in-

fantry, with a contingent of cavalry.
The term does not occur in the Bible in

its primary sense, but appears to have
been adoi)ted in order to express any
large number, with the accessory ideas

of order and subordination. Matt. 26 : 53;
Mark 5:9.
Le'habim (fiery, flaming), occurring

only in Gen. 10 : 13, the name of a Miz-
raite people or tribe. There can ])e no
doubt that they are the same as the Rebu
or Lebu of the Egy])tian inscriptions, and
that from tiiem l^ibya and the Libyans
derived their name. These primitive
Libyans appear to have inhabited the
northern part of Africa to the west of
Egypt, tliough latterly driven from the
coast by the Greek colonists of the Cy-
renaica.

Le'hi (jaw hone), a place in Judah,
probably on the confines of the Philis-

tines' country, between it and the cliff

Etam; the scene of Samson's well-known
exploit with the jaw bone. Judges 15 : 9,

14, 19. It may perhaps be identified with
Beit-Likiyeh, a village about two miles
below the up))er Beth-horon.
Lem'uel (dedicated to God), the name

of an unknown king to whom his mother
addressed the prudential maxims con-
tained in Prov. 31 : 1-9. The rabbinical
commentators identified Lemuel witli

Solomon. Others regard him as king or

chief of an Arab tribe dwelling on tlie

borders of Palestine, and elder brotlier

of Agur, whose name stands at the head
of Prov. 30.

Lentils (Heb. 'dddshim), a legumin-
ous plant bearing seeds resembling small
beans. The red pottage which Jacob pre-

pared and for which Esau sold his birth-

right was made from them. Gen. 25 : 34.
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There are three or four kinds of lentils,

all of which are much esteemed in those
countries where they are grown, viz., the
south of Europe, Asia and north Africa.

The red lentil is still a favorite article

of food in tlie East. Lentil bread is

eaten by the poor of Egypt. The lentil

Lentils.

is much used with other pulse in Roman
Catholic countries during Lent; and some
are of opinion that from this usage the
season derives its name.
Leopard (Heb. ndw^r) is invariably

given by the Authorized Version as the
translation of the Hebrew word, which
occurs in the seven following passages:
Cant. 4:8; Isa. 11 : (i ; Jer. 5:6; 13 : 23

;

Dan. 7:6; Hos. 13:7; Hab. 1 : 8. Leop-
ard occurs also in Ecclus. 28 : 23 and in

Rev. 13 : 2. From Cant. 4 : 8 we learn

that the hilly ranges of Lebanon were in

ancient times frequented by these animals.
They are now not uncommonly seen in

and about Lebanon and the southern
maritime mountains of Syria. Under
the name ndm?r, which means " spotted,"

it is not improbable that another animal,
namely the cheetah (Gueparda jubata),

may be included ; which is tamed by the

Mohammedans of Syria, who employ it

in hunting the gazelle.

Leper, Leprosy. The predominant
and characteristic form of leprosy in the
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Gehazi. Ex. 4 : 6 ; Num. 12 : 10 ; 2
Kings 5 : 1, 27 ; comp. Lev. 13 : 13.

But, remarkably enough, in the
Mosaic ritual diagnosis of the dis-

ease, Lev. 13, 14, this kind, when
overspreading tlie whole surface,

appears to be regarded as " clean."

Lev. 13 : 12, 13, 16, 17. The i:gyp-
tian bondage, with its studied d'eg-

ra(huions and privations, and es-

pecially the work of ihe kiln imder
an Egyptian sun, must have had a
frightful tendency to generate this

class of disorders. The sudden and
total change of food, air, dwelling
and mode of life, caused by the
exodus, to this nation of newly-
emancipated slaves, may possibly
have had a further tendency to

produce skin disorders, and severe
repressive measures may have been
required in the desert-moving camp
to secure the public health or to

allay the jjauic of infection. Hence
Old Testament is a white variety, cover- 1 it is possible that many, perhaps most, of
ing eitlier the entire body or a large tract i this repertory of symptoms may have dis-

of its surface, which has obtained the apj)eared with the period of the exodus,
name of Lepra mosdicn. Such were tlie i and the snow-white form, which had
cases of Aloses, Miriam, Naaman and

|
pre-existed, may alone have ordinarily

:il^v\|^^

The Syrian Leopard.

Lepers Outside the Gate of Jerusalem.
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continued in a later age. The principal
morbid features are a rising or swell-

ing, a scab or baldness, and a bright or
white spot. Lev. 13 : 2. But especially

a white swelling in the skin, with a
change of the hair of the part from the
natural black to white or yellow, ch.

13 : 3, 4, 10, 20, 25, 30, or an appearance
of a taint going "deeper than the skin,"
or, again, "raw flesh" appearing in the
swelling, ch. 13 : 10, 14, 15, was a crit-

ical sign of pollution. The tendency to

spread seems especially to have been re-

lied on. A spot most innocent in other
respects, if it "spread much abroad,"
was unclean ; whereas, as before re-

marked, the man so wholly overspread
with the evil that it could find no furtlier

range was on the contrary "clean." cli.

13 : 12, 13. These two opposite criteria

seem to show that whilst the disease

manifested activity, the Mosaic law im-
puted pollution to and imposed segrega-

tion on the sutt'erer, but that the point at

which it might be viewed as having run
its course was the signal for his readmis-
sion to communion. It is clear that the
leprosy of Lev. 13, 14 means any severe

disease spreading on the surface of the
body in the way described, and so shock-
ing of aspect, or so generally suspected of
infection, tliat public feeling called for

separation. It is now undoubted that the
"leprosy" of modern Syria, and which
has a wide range in Spain, Greece and
Norway, is the Elephantiasis r/racorum.
It is said to have been brought home by
the crusad.'rs into the various countries

of western and northern Europe. It cer-

tainly was not the distinctive white lep-

rosy, nor do any of the described symp-
toms in Lev. 13 point to elephantiasis.
" White as snow," 2 Kings 5 : 27, would
be as inapplicable to elephantiasis as to

small-pox. There remains a curious
question as regards the leprosy of gar-
ments and houses. Some have thought
garments worn by leprous patients in-

tended. Tliis classing of garments and
house-walls with the liuman epidermis,
as leprous, has moved the mirth of some
and the wonder of others. Yet modern
science has established what goes far to

vindicate the Mosaic classification as

more philosopliical than such cavils. It

is now known that there are some skin
diseases which originate in an acarus,

and others which proceed from a fungus.
In these we may probably find the solu-

tion of the paradox. The analogy be-
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tween the insect which frets the human
j
skin and that which frets the garment
tliat covers it— between the fungous
growtli that lines the crevices of the ei)i-

dermis and that which creeps in the inter-

stices of masonry—is close enough for the
purposes of a ceremonial law. It is mani-

i

test also that a disease in the human sub-

;
ject caused by an acarus or by a fungus

I would be certainly contagious, since tlie

!
propagative cause could be transferred

i

from person to person.
i (Geikie in his "Life of Christ" says:
,

" Leprosy signifies smiting, because sup-

j

posed to be a direct visitation of Heaven.
' It began with little specks on the eyelids

j

and on the palms of tiie hands, and grad-
ually spread over different parts of the
body, bleaching the hair white wlierever

j

it sliowed itself, crusting the affected parts

j

with shining scales, and causing swellings

1 and sores. From the skin it slowly ate

its way througli tiie tissues, to the bones
' and joints, and even to the marrow, rot-

ting the whole body piecemeal. The
lungs, the organs of speech and hearing,

and tlie eyes, were attacked in turn, till

at last consumption or dropsy br.iuglit

j

welcome death. Tiie dread of infection

j

kejit men aloof from the suft'erer; and
the law proscribed him as above all men

j
unclean. The disease was hereditary to

the fourtli generation." Leprosy in the

United States.— The Medical Record,

i

February, 1881, states that from the sta-

tistics collected by the Dermatological
Society it ap])ears that there are between
fifty and one liundred lepers in tlie United
States at present. Is modern leprosy con-

!
tarjious f—Dr. H. S. Piftard of New YorK,
in the Medical Record, February, 1881,

decides that it is in a modified degree
contagious. "A review of the evidence
led to the conclusion tliat this disease

was not contagious by ordinary contact

;

but it may be transmitted by the blood
and secretions. A recent writer. Dr.

Bross, a Jesuit missionary attached to the

lazaretto at Trinidad, takes the ground
that the disease in some way or other is

transmissible. It is a well-estal)lished

fact that when leprosy has once gained
for itself a foothold in any locality, it is

apt to remain there and spread. The
case of the Sandwich Islands illustrates

the danger. Forty years ago the disease

did not exist there ; now one-tenth of the
inhabitants are lepers." This is furtlier

confirmed by the fact stated by Dr. J.

Hutchinson, F.ll.S., that " We find thit
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nearly everywhere the disease is most
common en the seashore, and that, when
it spreads inland, it generally occurs on
the shores of lakes or along tlie course of
large rivers."

Leprosy ns a type of sin.—" Being the
worst form of disease, leprosy was tixed

upon by God to be the especial type of sin,

and the injunctions regarding it had ref-

erence to its typical character." It was
(1) hereditary; (2) contagious; (3) ever
tending to increase; (4j incurable except
by the power of God; (5) a shame and
disgrace; (6) rendering one alone in the
world; (7) deforming, unclean ; (8) "sep-
arating the soul from God, producing
spiritual death; unfitting it forever for

heaven and the company of the holy, and
insuring its eternal banishment, as pol-

luted and abominable." (9) Another
point is referred to by Thomson (in " The
Land and the Book"): "Some, as they
look on infancy, reject with horror the
thought that sin e.\ist.s within. But so
might any one say who looked upon the
beautiful babe in the arms of a k'i)rous
mother. But time brings forth the fear-

ful malady. New-born l)abes of lei)r()us

parents are often as pretty and as healthy
in ap)>earance as any ; but by and by its

presence and workings l)ecome visible in

some of the signs describeil in the thir-

teenth chapter of Leviticus."

—

Ed.)
Le'shem {precious stone), another

form of Laish, afterward Dan, occurring
in .losli. lit : 47.

Letu'shim (hammered), the name of
the second of the sons of Dedan son of
Jokshan. Gen. 25 : 3.

Leum'mim (peoples), the name of the
third of the descendants of Dedan son of
Jokshan, Gen. 25 : 3, being in the jdural
form, like his brethren, Asshurim and
Letushim.
Le'vi (joined). 1. The name of the

third son of Jacob i)y his wife Leah.
(B.C. about 1753.) The name, derived
from Uivah, "to adhere," gave utterance
to the hoj)e of the mother that the affec-

tions of her husband, which had hitherto
rested on the favored Uachel, would at
last be drawn to her :

" This time will
my husband be joined unto me, because
I have borne him three sons." Gen. 29

:

34. Levi, with his brother Simeon,
avenged with a cruel slaughter the out-
rage of their sister Dinah. [Dinah.]
Levi, with his three sons, Gershon, Ko-

j

hath and Merari, went down to Egvpt
j

with his father Jacob. Gen. 47:11.!

When Jacob's death draws near, and the
sons are gathered round him, Levi and
Simeon hear the old crime brought up
again to receive its sentence. They no
less than Ileuben, the incestuous first-

born, had forfeited the privileges of their
birthright. Gen. 49 : 5-7. [Levites.]

2. Two of the ancestors of Jesus. Luke
3 : 24, 29.

3. Son of Alphseus or Matthew ; one of
the apostles. Mark 2 : 14 ; Luke 5 : 27, 29.
[See Matthew.]
Lieviathan (jointed monster) occurs

five times in the text of the Authorized
Version, and once in the margin of Job
3 : 8, where the text has "mourning."

Leviathan (Crocodile).

In the Hebrew Bible the word livyathan,
which is, with the foregoing exception,
always left untranslated in the Author-
ized Version, is found only in the follow-
ing passages: Job 3 : 8; 41 : 1 ; Ps. 74 :

14; 104 :2G; Isa. 27: 1. In the margin
of Job 3 : 8 and text of Job 41 : 1 the
crocodile is most clearly tlv' animal de-
nfkted by the Hebrew wonl. Ps. 74 : 14
al-io clearly points to this same saurian.
The context of Ps. 104 : 2() seems to show
that in this jiassage the name represents
some animal of the whale tribe, -which
is common in the Jlediterranean ; Init

it is somewhat uncertain what animal is

denoted in Isa. 27 : 1. As the term levi-

athan is evidently u-^ed in no limited
sense, it is not improbable that the "levi-
athan the piercing serpent," or " levi-
athan the crooked serpent," may denote
some species of the great rock-snakes
which are common in south and west
Africa.

lue'vitcs (descendants of Levi). Some-
times the name extends to the whole
tribe, the priests included, Ex. 6 : 25

;

Lev. 25 : 32 ; Num. 35 : 2 ; Josh. 21 : 3,

41, etc.; sometimes only to those mem-
bers of the tribe who were not priests, and
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as distinguished from them. Sometimes
agaiu it is added as an epithet of the
smaller portion of the tribe, and we read
of "the priests the Levites." Josh. 3:3;
j:zek. 44 : 15. The history of the tribe

and of the functions attached to its sev-

eral orders is essential to any right ap-
prehension of the history of Israel as a
people. It will fall naturally into four
great periods :

—

I. The time oj the exodus.—There is no
trace of the consecrated character of the
Levites till the institution of a hereditary
priesthood in the family of Aaron, during
the first withdrawal of Closes to the soli-

tude of Sinai. Ex. '24 : 1. The next ex-
tension of the idea of the priesthood grew
cut of the terrible crisis of Ex. 32. The
tribe stood forth separate and apart,

recognizing even in tliis stern work the
spiritual as higher than the natural.

From this time they occupied a distinct

position. The tribe of Levi was to take
the place of that earlier priesthood of the
first-born as rej)resentatives of the holi-

ness of the people. At the time of their

first consecration there were 22,000 of
them, almost ex:;ctly the number of the
first-born males in the whole nation. As
the tabernacle was the sign of the pres-

ence among the people of their unseen
King, so the Levites were, among tiie

other triljes of Israel, as the royal guard
that waited exclusively on him. It was
obviously es'^ential for their work as the

bearers and giuirdians of the sacred tent

that there should be a fixed assignment
of duties ; and now accordingly we meet
with the first outlines of the organiza-
tion which afterward became permanent.
The division of the tribe into the three

sections that ti'aced their descent frrm
the sons of Levi formed the groundwork
of it. The work which they all had to

do required a man's full strength, and
therefore, though twenty was the starting-

point for military service, Num. 1, they
were not to enter on their active service

till tliey were thirty. Num. 4 : 23, 30, 3.5.

At fifty they were to be free from all du-
ties but those of superintendence. Num.
8 : 25, 26. (1) The Kohathites, as nearest

of kin to the priests, held from the first

the highest offices. They were to bear

all the vessels of the sanctuary, the ark
itself included. Num. 3 : 31 ; 4 : 15 ; Deut.
31 : 25. (2) The Gershonites had to carry
the tent-hanerings and curtains. Num. 4:
22-26. (3) The heavier burden of the
boards, bars and pillars of the tabernacle
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fell on the sons of Merari. The Levites
were to have no territorial possessions.

In place of them they were to receive
from the others the tithes of the produce
of the land, from which they, in their

turn, offered a tithe to the priests, as a
recognition of their higher consecration.
Num. 18:21,24,26; Neh. 10:37. Dis-
tinctness and diffusion were both to be
secured by the assignment to the whole
tribe of forty-eight cities, with an outly-
ing "suburb," Num. 35:2, of meadow-
land for the pasturage of their flocks and
herds. The reverence of the people for

them was to be heightened by the selec-

tion of six of these as cities of refuge.
Through the whole land the Levites were
to take the place of the old household
priests, sharing in all festivals and re-

joicings. Deut. 12 : 19 ; 14 : 26, 27 ; 26 :

11. Every third year they were to have
an additional share in the produce of the
land. Deut 14:28; 26:12. To "the
priests the Levites" was to belong the
oifice of preserving, transcribing and in-

terpreting the law. Deut 17:9-12; 31:
26.

IT. The period of thejitdr/es.—The suc-

cessor of Moe;es, though l)elonging to an-
other tribe, did all that could be done to

make the thity above named a reality.

The submis.sion of tiie Gibeonites enabled
him to relieve the tribe-divisions of Ger-
shon and Merari of the most burdensome
of their duties. The conquered Hivites
became "hewers of wood and drawers of
water" for the house of Jehovah and for

the congregation. Josh, i) : 27. As soon
as the conquerors had advanced far

enough to proceed to a partition of the
country, the forty-eight cities were as-

signed to them.
III. The monorrhy.— "When David's

kingdom was established, there came a
fuller organization of the whole tribe.

Their positit n in relation to the priest-

hood was once again definitely recognized.

In the worsliip of the tabernacle under
David, as afterward in that of the temple,
the Levites were the gatekeepers, vergens,

sacristans, choristers, of the central sanc-

tuary of the nation. They were, in the
language of 1 Chron. 23 : 24-32, to which
we may refer as almost the locus classicus

on this subject, " to wait on the sons of

Aaron tor tlie service of the house of Je-

hovah, in tlie courts, and the chambers,
and the purifying of all holy things."

They were, besides this, "to stand every
morning to thank and praise Jehovah,
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and likewise at even." They were, lastly,
" to offer "

—

i. e. to assist the priest m of-

fering
—"all burnt sacrifices to Jehovah

in the sabbaths and on tlie set feasts."

Tliey lived for the greati* part of the

year in tlieir own cities, and came up at

fixed periods to taiie their turn of worli.

1 Chron. 25, 2(j. The educational worli

which the Levites received for their pe-

culiar duties, no less than their connec-
tion, more or less intimate, with the

schools of the prophet's, would tend to

malie tliem tlie teaciiers of tlie otliers, the

transcribers and interpreters of tlie law,

the chroniclers of the times in which tliey

lived. (Tlius they became to tlie Israel-

ites what ministers and teachers are to

the people now, and this teaching and
training the people in morality and re-

ligion was no doubt one of the chief reasons
why they were set apart by God from the

pyople, and yet among the peo])!.-.

—

Ed.)
The revolt of the ten tribes, and the i)ol-

icy pursued by Jeroboam, who wished to

malietlie priests the creatures and instru-

ments of tlie iiing, and to establish a pro-

vincial and divided worship, caused them
to leave the cities assigned to them in tlie

territory of Israel, and gather round the

metropolis of Judah. 2 Chron. 11 : 13, 14.

In the kingdom of Judah they were, from
this time forward, a powerful body, po-

litically as well as ecclesiastically.

IV. Afier the captivity. — During the

period that followed the captivity the Le-
vites contributed to the formation of the
so-called Great Synagogue. They, with
the priests, formed" the majority of "the per-

manent Sanhedrin, and as such had a
large share in the administration of jus-

tice even in capital cases. They appear
but seldom in the history of the New
Testament.
liCvit'icus. The third book in the

Pentateuch is called Leviticus because it

relates principally to the Levites and
priests and their services. The book is

generally held to have been written by
Moses. Those critics even who hold a
different opinion as to the other books of
the Pentateuch assign this book in the
main to liim. One of the most notable
features of the book is what may be called

its spiritual meaning. That so elaborate
a ritual loolved beyond itself we cannot
doubt. It was a pro])hecy of things to

come ; a shadow whereof the substance
was Christ and his kingdom. We may
not always be aljle to say what the exact
relation is between the type and the anti-

type ; but we cannot read the Epistle to

the Hebrews and not acknowledge that
the Levitical priests "served tlie pattern
and type of lieaveiily iIuults;" that the
sacrifices of the law pointed to and found
tlieir interpretation in the Lamb of God;
that the ordinances of outward purifica-

tion sii,niitied the true inner cleansing of
the heart and conscience from dead works
to serve the living God. One idea—HO-
LINESS—moreover penetrates the whole
of this vast and burdensome ceremonial,
and gives it a real glory even apart from
any prophetic significance.

Lib'anus. [Lebanon.]
Lib'ertines. This word, which oc-

curs once only in the New Testament

—

Acts (i : y—is "the Latin libcrtini, that is,

" freedmen." They were probably Jews
who, having been taken prisoners by
Pompey aud other Roman generals in the

Syrian wars, had been reduced to slavery,

and had afterward been emancipated,
and returned, permanently f)r for a time,

to the country of their fathers.

Lib'nah {whiteness). 1. A royal city

of the Canaanites which lay in the south-

west part of the Holy Land, taken by
Joshua immediately after the rout of
Beth-horon. It was near Lachish, west
of Makkedah. It was appropriated with
its "suburbs" to the priests. Josh. 21:
13; 1 Chron. 6 : 57. In the reign of Je-
horain the son of Jehoshaphat it " revolt-

ed" from Judah at the same time with
Edom. 2 Kings 8 : 22 ; 2 Chron. 21 : 10.

Probably the modern Ayak el-BIenshiych.

2. One of the stations at which the Is-

raelites encami)ed on their journey be-

tween the wilderness of Sinai and Kadesh.
Num. 33 : 2U, 21.

Lib'ui (white). 1. The eldest son of
Gersh(ni the son of Levi, Ex. 6:17; Num.
3:18; 1 Chron. 6:17,20, and aneest^)r

of the family of the Libnites. (B.C. after

1700.)

2. The son of Mahli or Mahali, son of
Jlerari, 1 Chron. 6 : 29, as the text at

pre.sent stands. It is probable, however,
that he is the same with tlie preceding,
and that something has been omitted.
Coinj). ver. 29 with 20, 42.

liib'ya. This name occurs only in

Acts 2 : 10. It is a])plied by the Greek
and Roman writers to the African con-
tinent, generally, however, excluding
Lgypt. "

Lice (Heb. cinndm, cinnim). This
word occurs in the Authorized Version
only in Ex. 8 : 16-18 and in Ps. 105 : 31,
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both of which passages have reference to

the third great plague of Egypt. The
Hebrew word has given occasion to whole
])age.s of discussion. Some commentators,
and indeed modern writers generally,

suppose that gnats are the animals in-

tended by the original word ; while, on
tlie other hand, the Jewish raljbis, Jo-
sephus and others, are in favor of the

tran>lation of the Authorized Version.

I'pon tlie whole it appears tliat there is

not suliicient authority for departing from
this translation. Late travellers {e. g.

Sir Samuel Baker) describe the visitation

of vermin in very similar terms:—"It is

as though tlie very dust were turned into

lice." The lice which he describes are a
sort of tick, not larger than a grain of
sand, which when tilled with blood ex-

pand to the size of a hazel nut.

—

Canon
Cook:
Lieutenants. The Hebrew achash

darpan was the official title of the sa-

traps or viceroys who governed the prov-
inces of the Persian cmjure ; it is rendered
" prince" in Dan. 3:2; 6:1.
Lign aloes. |Aloe.s.J
Ligure (Heb. leshcm), a iireciotis stone

mentioned in Ex. 28:10; 30:12 as the
first in the third row of the high priest's

breastplate. It is impossible to say, with
any certainty, what stone is denoted by
the Hebrew terra ; but perhaps tourma-
line, or more definitely the red variety

known as rubdlite, has better claims
than any other mineral. Rubellite is a
hard stone, and used as a gem, and is

sometimes sold for red sapphire.
Lik'hi (learned ), a Manassite, son of

Shemidah the sonof Manasseb. 1 Chron.
7 : 10.

Lily (Heb. shuslxhi, slwshannah).
Although there is little doubt that the
Hebrew word denotes some plant of the
lily species, it is by no means certain

what individual of this class it specially

designates. The plant must have been a
conspicuous object on the shores of the
Lake of Gennesaret, Matt. 6 : 28 ; Luke
12 : 27 ; it must have flourished in the
deep broad valleys of Palestine, Cant. 2 :

1 , among the thorny shrubs, ib. 2 : 2, and
]»astures of the desert, ih. 2:16; 4:5; 6 :

3 ; and must have been remarkable for

its rapid and luxuriant growth. Hos. 14 :

5 ; Ecclus. 39 : 14. That its flowers were
brilliant in color would seem to be indi-

cated in Matt. 6 : 28, where it is com-
pared with the gorgeous robes of Solo-

mon ; and that this color was .scarlet or
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purple is implied in Cant. .5 : 13. There
appears to be no species of lily which so
completely answers all these require-

Scarlet Liiy.

ments as the Lilium chalcedonicwn, or
scarlet martagon, which grows in profu-
sion in the Levant. But direct evidence

Lilv of Palestine.

on the point is still to be desired from
the observation of travellers. (It is very
probable that the term lili/ here is gen-
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eral, not referring to any particular spe-

cies, but to a large class of flowers grow-
ing in Palestine, and resembling the lily,

as the tulip, iris, gladiolus, etc.

—

Ed.)
Lime, the substance obtained

from limestone, shells, etc., by
heat. It is notic;.'d only three times
in the Bible, viz., m Deut. 27 : 2

(Authorized Version "plaster"),
Isa. 33 : 12, and Anius 2 : 1.

Linen, cloth made from flax.

Several different Hebre\{' words are
rendered linen, which may denote
difterent fabrics of linen or differ-

ent modes of manufacture. Egypt
was the great centre of the huen
trade. Some linen, made from the
Egyptian byssun, a flax that grew
on the banks of the Nile, was ex-
ceedingly soft and of dazzling
whiteness. This linen has been
sold for twice its weight in gold.

Sir J. G. Wilkinson says of it, " The
quality of the fine linen fully justi-

fies all the praises of antiquity, and
excites equal admiration at the
present day, being to the touch compa-
rable to silk, and not inferior in texture
t« our finest cambric."
Lintel, the beam which forms the

upper part of the framework of a door.
Li'nus (« nrt), a Christian at Rome,

open the book and loose the seven seals
thereof." Kev. 5:5. On the other hand
its fierceness and cruelty rendered it an
appropriate metaphor for a fierce and

The Syrian Lion.

malignant enemy, Ps. 7:2; 22 : 21 ; 57 :

4 ; 2 Tim. 4 : 17, and hence for the arch-
fiend himself. 1 Peter 5 : 8.

Lizard {that v/tich clings to the

firound) (lli'h.htf'tdh. Lev. 11 :" 30). Liz-

ards of various kinds al>ound in Eir\"pt,

known to St. Paul and to Timothy, 2 Tim! Palestine and Arabia. The lizard" de-
4 :21, who was the first bishop of Home

j

after the apostles, (a.d. 64.)
|

Lion. "The most powerful, daring
and impressive of all carnivorous ani-
mals, the most magnificent in asjjcct and
awful in voice." At present lions do
not exist in Palestine ; but they must in
ancient times have been numerous. The
lion of Palestine was in all jirobability
the Asiatic variety, described by Aris-
totle and Pliny as distinguished by its

short curly mane, and by being shorter
and rounder in shape, like the sculjitured
lion found at Arban. It was less daring
than the longer named species, but when
driven by hunger it not only ventured to
attack the flocks in the desert in presence
of the shepherd, 1 Sam. 17 : 34 ; Isa. 31 :

4, but laid waste towns and villages, 2
Kings 17:25, 26; Prov. 22:13; 26:13,
and devoured men. 1 Kings 13 : 24 ; 20 :

36. Among the Hebrews, and through-
out the Old Testament, the lion was the
achievement of the princely tribe of Ju- and worms, which it swallows whole. It
dah, while in the closing book of the

,
derives its name from the peculiar sound

canon it received a deeper significance as ' which some of the species utter.
the emblem of him who" prevailed to l.o-a.m'mi (not my people), the &g\\r-
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Lizard.

noted by the Hebrew word is probably
the fan-foot lizard (Ptyodactijlus gecko),

which is common in Egypt and in parts

of Arabia, and perhajjs is found also in

Palestine. It is reddish brown spotted
with white. The gecko lives on insects
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ative name given by the prophet Hosea
to his second son by Gomer the daughter
of Diblaim, Hos. 1 : i>, to denote the re-

jection of the kingdom of Israel by Je-

ifiovah. It« signiticance is explained in

vs. 9, 10.

Loan. The law strictly forbade any
interest to be taken f(n- a loan to

any poor person, and at first, as it

seems, even in the case of a foreign-

er; but this prohibition was after-

ward limited to Hebrews only, from
whom, of whatever rank, not only
was no usury on any pretence to be
exacted, but relief to the poor by
way of loan was enjoined, and ex-

cuses for evading this duty were
forbidden. Ex. 22 : 25 ; Lev. 25 : 35,

37. As commerce increased, the
practice of usury, and so also of

suretysliip, grew u]) ; but the exac-

tion of it from a Hebrew appears to

have been regarded to a late period
as discreditable. Ps. 15 : 5 ; Prov.
6 : 1, 4; 11 : 15; 17 : 18 ; 20 : 16

;

22 : 26 ; Jer. 15 : 10 ; Ezek. 18 : 13.

Systematic breach of the law in this

respect was corrected by Nehemi-
ah after the return from captivity.

Neh. 5 : 1, 13. The money-changers, who
had seats and tables in the tem])le, were
traders whose profits arose chiefly from
the exchange of money witli those who
came to pay their annual half-shekel.

The Jewish law did not forbid temporary
bmdage in the case of debtors, but it for-

bade a Hebrew debtor to be detained as a
bondman longer than the seventh year,

or at farthest the year ofjubilee. E.x. 21

:

2 ; Lev. 25 : 39, 42 ; Dent. 15 : 9.

Loaves. [Bread.]
Lock. Where European locks have

not been introduced, the lofks of eastern

houses are usually of wood, and consist

of a partly hollow bolt from fourteen

inches to two feet long for external doors
or gates, or from seven to nine inches for

interior doors. The bolt passes through
a groove in a piece attached to the door
into a socket in tlie door-post.

Locust, a well-known in.sect, of the
grasshopper family, which commits ter-

rible ravages on vegetati()n in the coun-
tries which it visits. " The common
brown locust is about three inelies in

length, and the general form is that of a
grasshopper." Tiie mo.st destructive of

the locust tribe that occur in the Bil)le

lands are the (Edipixla mujnituriit and
the Acridium peref/rinuni; and as both
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these species occur in Syria and Arabia,

etc., it is most probable that one or other

is denoted in those passages which speak
of the dreadful devastations committed
by these insects. Locusts occur in great

numbers, and sometimes obscure the sun.

Ex. 10:15; Judges 6:5; Jer. 46 : 23.

Locusts.

Their voracity is alluded to in Ex. 10 : 12,

15 ; Joel 1 : 4, 7. They make a fearful

noise in their flight. Joel 2:5; Rev. 9 :

9. Their irresistible progress is referred

to in Joel 2 : 8, 9. They enter dwell-

ings, and devour even the woodwork of
hou,ses. Ex. 10 : 6 ; Joel 2 : 9, 10. They

Locust Flying.

do not fly inthe night. Nah. 3 : 17. The
sea destrovs the greater number. Ex. 10

:

19 ; Joel 2 : 20. The fli',dit of locusts is

thus described by M. Olivier ( Voyage
dans fEmpire Othomun, ii. 424) :

" With
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the burning south winds (of Syria) there

come from the interior of Arabia and
from the most southern parts of Persia

clouds of k)custs { Acrkliam peref/rinum
,

whose ravages ti> tiiese countries are as

grievous and nearly as sudden as those

of the heaviest hail in Europe. We wit-

nessed them twice. It is difficult to ex-

press the eti'eet produced on us by the

sight of the whole atmosphere filled on
all sides and to a great height by an in-

numerable quantity of these insects,

whose flight was slow and uniform, and
whose noise resembled that of rain : the
sky was darkened, and the light of the

sun considerably weakened. In a mo-
ment the terraces of the houses, the
streets, and all the fields were covered by
these insects, and in two days they had
nearly devoured all the leaves of the
plants. Happily they lived but a short
time, and seemed to have migrated only
t^> reproduce themselves and die ; in fact,

nearly all those we saw the next day had
paired, and the day following the fields

were covered with their dead bodies."
" Locusts have been used as food from
the earliest times. Herodotus speaks of
a Libyan nation who dried their locusts

in the sun and ate them with milk. The
more common method, however, was to

pull ofl" the legs and wings and roast

them in an iron dish. Then they were
thrown into a hivj;, and eaten like parched
corn, each one taking a handful when he
chose."

—

Biblical Treasurij. Sometimes
the insects are ground and pounded, and
then mixed with Hour and water and
made into cakes, or they are salted and
then eaten ; sometimes smoked ; some-
times boiled or roasted ; again, stewed, or
fried in butter.

Lod. (Lydda.]
Lo-de'bar {irit/iout pnsfure\ a place

named with Mahanaim, Kogelim and
other trnnsjordanic towns, 2 Sam. 17 : 27,
and therefore no douljt on the east side

of the Jordan. It was the native place
of Maehir-ben-Ammiel. 2 Sam. 9 : 4, 5.

Lodge, To. This word, with one ex-
ception only, has, at least in the narra-
tive portions of the Bible, almost invari-
ably the force of " passing the night."
Log. [Weights and Measures.]
Lo'is (agreeable), the grandmother of

Timothy, and tloubtless the mother of
his mother, Eunice. 2 Tim. 1 : 5. It

seems likely that Lois had resided long
at Lystra ; and almost certain that from
her, as well as from Eunice, Timothy ob-

tained his intimate knowledge of the
Jewish Scriptures. 2 Tim. 3 : 15. (a.D.
before (34.)

Lookiug-glasses. [Mirrors.]
Lord. [GOD.J
Lord's day, The (;, Kupiaui) 'H/aepa,

Rev. 1 : 10 only), the weekly festival of
our Lord's resurrection, and identified

with " the first day of the week," or
" Sunday," of every age of the Church.
Scripture says very little concerning this

day ; but that little seems to indicate that
the divinely-insiiired apostles, by tiieir

practice and by their jirecepts, marked
the first day of the week as a day for

meeting together to break bread, for com-
municating and receiving instruction, for

laying up offerings in store for charitable
purposes, for occupation in holy thought
and prayer. |See Sabbath.j
Lord's Prayer, the prayer which

Jesus taught his disciples. Matt. 6 : i»-13 ;

Luke 11 : 2-4. " In tliis prayer our Lord
shows his disciples how an infinite variety
of wants and requests can be compres.sed
into a few humble jietitions. It embodies
every possible desire of a praying heart,

a whole world of si)iritual requirements;
yet all in tiie most simple, condensed and
humble form, resembling, in this respect,

a i)earl on which the ligiit of heaven
plays."

—

Latif/e. "This prayer contains
four great general sentiments, wiiieh con-
stitute the very soul of religion,—senti-

ments which are the germs of all holy
deeds in all worlds. (1) Filial rever-

ence: God is addressed not as the great
unknown, not as the unsearchable gov-
ernor, but as a father, the most intelli-

gible, attractive and- transforming name.
It is a form of address almost unknown to

the old covenant, now and then hinted at

as reminding the children of tlieir rebel-

lion, Isa. 1:2; Mai. 1 : (3, or mentioned
as a last resource of the orphan and
desolate creature, Isa. (33 : l(i ; but never
brought out in its fullness, as indeed it

could not be, till he was come by whom
we have received the adoption of sons."—Alford. (2) "Divine loyalty: 'Thy
kingdom come.' (3) Conscious depend-
ence: 'Give us this day,' etc. (4) Un-
bounded confidence: 'For thine is the
power,' etc."

—

Dr. Thomas' Genius of the

Gospels. The doxology, " For thine is

the kingdom," etc., is wanting in many
manuscripts. It is omitted in the Revised
Version ; but it nevertheless has the au-
thoi-ity of some manuscripts, and is truly
biblical, almost every word being found

3(33
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in 1 Chron. 29 : 11, and is a true and fit-

ting ending fur prayer.
Lord's Supper. The words which

thus describe tlie great central act of the
worship of the Christian Church occur
but in a single passage of the New Testa-
ment—1 Cor. 11:20. 1. Its institution.

—It was instituted on that niglit wlien
Jesus and his disciples met together to

eat the passover, Matl. 26 : 19 ; Mark 14 :

Itj; Luke 22 : 13 (on Thursday evening,
April (J, A.D. 30). It was probably in-

stituted at tlie t/ih-d cup (the cup of bless-

ing) of tlie passover [see on PassoverJ,
Jesus taking one.of the unleavened cakes
used at that feast and breaking it and
giving it to his disciples witli the cup.
The narratives of tlie Gospels show how
strongly the disciples were impressed
with the words which had given u new
meaning to the old familiar acts. They
had looked on the bread and the wine as

memorials of the deliverance from Egypt.
They were now told to partake of them
"in remembrance" of their Master and
Lord. The words " This is my body "

gave to the unleavened bread a new
character. They had been prepared for

language that would otherwise have been
so startling, by the teaching of John,
eh. 6 : 32-58, and they were thus taught
to see in the bread that was broken the
witness of the closest possible union and
incorporation with their Lord. The cup,
which was " the new testament in his

blood," would remind them, in like man-
ner, of the wonderful projihecy in which
that new covenant had Ix'eii loretold. Jer.

31 : 31-34. " Gradually and progressive-

ly he had prepared the minds of his dis-

ciples to realize the idea of his death as

a sacrifice. He now gathers up all pre-

vious announcements in the institution

of this sacrament."

—

Onnbrid'je Bible.

The festival had been annual. No rule

was given as to the time and frequency
of the new feast that thus supervened
on the old, but the command " Do this

as oft as ye drink it," 1 Cor. 11 : 25, sug-
gested the more continual recurrence of
that which was to be their memorial of
one whom they would wish never to for-

get. Luke, in the Acts, describes the
baptized members of the Church as con-
tinuing steadfa.st in or to the teaching of
the apostles, in fellowship with them and
with each other, and in breaking of bread
and in prayers. Acts 2 : 42. AVe can
scarcely doubt that this implies that the
chief actual meal of each dav was one in
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which they met as brothers, and which
was either preceded or followed by the
more .solemn commemorative acts of the
breaking of the bread and the drinking
of the cup. It will be convenient to an-
ticipate the language and the thoughts
of a somewhat later date, and to say that,

apparently, they thus united every day
tlie Agape or feast of love with the cel-

ebration of the Euchari:,t. At some time,
before or after the meal of which they
partook as such, the bread and the wine
would be given with some special form
of words or acts, to indicate its character.

New converts would need some explana-
tion of the meaning and origin of the
observance. What would be so fitting

and so much in harmony with the pre-

cedents of the paschal feast as the narra-
tive of what had passed on the night of
its institution? 1 Cor. 11 : 23-27.

2. Its significance.—The Lord's Supper
is a reminder of the leading tenths of the
gospel: (I) Salvation, like this bread, is

the gift of God's love. (2) We are re-

m iided of the life of Christ—all he was
and did and said. (3) We are reminded,
as by the passover, of the grievous bond-
age of sin from which Clirist redeems us.

(4) It holds up the atonement, the body
of Christ broken, his blood shed, for us.

(5) In Christ alone is' forgiveness and
salvation irom sin, the fir.>t need of the

soul. (G) Christ is the food of the soul.

(7) We must partake by faith, or it will

be of no avail. (6) We are taught to dis-

tribute to one another the spiritual bless-

ings God gives us. (9) By this meal our
daily bread is sanctified. (10) 1 he most
intimate communion with God in Christ.

(11) Communion with one another. (12)

It isa feast of joy. "Nothing less than
tlie actual joy of heaven is above it."

(13) It is a prophecy of Christ's second
coming, of the ])erfect triumph of hir,

kingdom. (14) It is hohling up before
the world the cross of Christ ; not a self-

ish gathering of a few saints, but a proc-

lamation of the Saviour for all. Why
did Christ ordain bread to be used in the

j

Lord's Supper, and not a lambf Canon
' Walsham How replies, " Because the
' tA'pes and shadows were to cense when
I
the real Sacrifice was come. Tiiere was
to be no more shedding of blood when
once his all-prevailing blood was shed.

j
There must be nothing which might cast

' a doubt upon the all-sufficiency of that."
' (Then, the Lamb being sacrificed once for

j

all, what is needed is to teach the world
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that Christ is now the bread of life. Per-

liaps also it was because bread was more
easily provided, and fitted thus more
easily to be a part of a universal ordi-

nance.

—

Ed.)
3. Wus it a permanent ordinance f—

" ' Do this in remembrance of me ' points

to a permanent institution. The com-
mand is therefore Ijinding on all who be-

lieve in Christ; and disobedience to it is

sin, for the unbelief that ^eeps men away
is one of the worst of sins."

—

Prof. Rid-
dle. " The subsequent practice of the

apostles. Acts 2 : 42, 4(j ; 20 : 7, and still

more the fact that directions for the

Lord's Supper were made a matter of

special revelation to Paul, 1 Cor. 11 : 23,

seem to make it clear that Christ intended
the ordinance for a i)erpetual one, and
that his apostles so understood it."

—

Ab-
bott.

4. Method of observance.—" The orig-

inal supper was taken in a private house,

an upper chamber, at night, around a
table, reclining, women excluded, only
the ordained apostles admitted. None of

these conditions are maintained to-day

by any Christian sect." But it must be

kept with the same spirit and purpose
now as then.

Lo-ruha'mah (the uncomp'tssion-

ated), the name of the daughter of Hosea
the prophet, given to denote the utterly

mined condition of the kingdom of Is-

rael. Hos. 1 : 6.

Lot {veil or covering), the son of Ha-
rau, and therefore the nephew of Abra-
ham. Gen. 11 :27, 31. (B.C. before 192(5-

1898.) Hi-5 sisters were Milcah the wife of

Nahor, and Iscah, by some identified with
Sarah. Haran died before the emigra-
tion of Terah and his family from Ur of
the Chaldees, ver. 28, and Lot was there-

fore born there. He removed with the

rest of his kindred toCharran, and again
subsequently with Abraham and Sarai
to Canaan, ch. 12 : 4, 5. With them he
took refuge in Egypt from a famine, and
with them returned, first to the " south,"
ch. 13 : 1, and then to their original set-

tlement between Bethel and Ai. vs. 3, 4.

But the pastures of the hills of Bethel,

which had with ease contiiined the two
strangers on their first arrival, were not
able any longer to bear them, so much
had their possessions of sheep, goats and
cattle increased. Accordingly they sep-

arated, Lot choosing the fertile plain of
the Jordan, and advancing as far as Sod-
om. Gen. 13 : 10-14. Tije next occurrence

in the life of Lot is his capture by the
four kings of the cast and his rescue by
Abram. ch. 14. The last scene preservecl
to us in the history of Lot is too well
known to need repetition. He was still

living in Sodom, Gen. 19, from which he
was rescued by some angels on the day
of its final overthrow. He tied first to

Zoar, in which he found a temporary
refuge during the destruction of the otlier

,
cities of the plain. Where this place was
situated is not known with certainty.

[Zo.\R.] The end of Lot's wife is com-
monly treated as one of the difiiculties

of the Bible ; but it surely need not be
so. it cannot be necessary to create the
details of the story where none are given.
On these points the record is silent. The
value and the significance of the story to

us are contained in the allusion of Christ.

Luke 1 7 : 32. Later ages have not been
satisfied so to leave the matter, but have
insisted on identifying the " pillar " with
some one of the fleeting forms which tiie

perishable rock of the south end of the
Dead Sea is constantly assuming in its

process of decomposition and li(|uefaction.

From tlie incestuous intercourse between
Lot and his two dauirhters sprang the
nations of Moab and Amnion.

JjOt (literally a pebble). The custom
of deciding doubtful questions by lot is

one of great extent and higii anti(juity.

Among the .Jews lots were used with the
expectation that God would so control
them as to give a right direction to them.
They were verj' often used by God's ap-
pointment. " As to the mode of casting
lots, we have no certain information.

Probably several modes were practiced."
" Very commonly among the Latins lit-

tle counters of wood were put into a jar
with so narrow a neck that only one
could come out at a time. After the jar
had been filled with water and the con-

tents shaken, the lots were determined by
the order in which the bits of wood, rep-

resenting the several parties, came out
with the water. In other cases they were
put into a wide open jar, and the count-

ers were drawn out by the hand. Some-
times again they were cast in the manner
of dice. The soliliers who cast lots for

Christ's garments undoubtedly used these

dice."

—

Lyman Abbott.

Lo'tau (covering), the eldest son of
Seir the Horite. Gen. 3G : 20, 22, 29; 1

Chron. 1 : 38, 39.

Lots, Feast of. [Purim.]
Love feasts (Agape), 2 Pet. 2 : 13

;
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Jude 12, an entertainment in which the

poorer members of the churcli partook,
furnished from the contributions of Chris-

tians resorting to the eiicharistic celebra-

tion, but whether before or after may be
doubted. The true account of the mat-
ter is probably that given by Chrysostom,
who says that after the early commun-
ity of goods had ceased the richer mem-
bers brought to the churcli contril>u-

tions of food and drink, of which, after

the conclusion of the services and the

celebration of the Lord's Supper, all par-

took together, by this means helj^mg to

promote the principle of love among
Christians. The intimate connection,

especially in early times, between the

Eucharist itself and the love feasts has
led some to S2>eak of them as identical.

The love feasts were forbidden to be held
in churches by the Council of Laodicea,

A.D. 320 ; but in some form or other they
continued to a much later period.

Lu'bini {dicellers in a thirsty land),

a nation mentioned as contributing, to-

gether with Cushites and Sukkiim, to

Sliishak's army, 2 Chron. 12:3; and ap-

parently as forming with Cushites the

bulk of Zerah's army, 2 Chron. IG : 8,

spoken of by Nahum, cii. 3 : !», with Put
or Phut, as helping No-amon (Thebes), of

which Cush and Egypt were the strength.

Ujoin the Egyptian monuments we find

repi-esentations of a people called Rebu or

Lebu, who correspond to the Lubim, and
who may be placed on the African coast

to the westward of Egypt, ])erhai)s ex-

tending far bevond tlie Cvrenaica.
Ln'cas. Phil. 24. [Luke.]
Lu'cifer {ligltt-bearer), fcnind in Isa.

14 : 12, cou])led with the epithet " son of

the morning," clearly sigiiities.a " brigltt

star," and probably what we call the
morning star. In this passage it is a
symbolical representation of the king of

Habylon in his splendor and in his tall.

Its application, from St. Jerome down-
ward, to Satan in his fall from heaven
arises probably from the fact tliat the

Babylonian empire is in Scripture rejire-

sented as the type of tyrannical and self-

idolizing power, and especially connected
with the empire of tlie Evil One in the
Apocalypse.
Lu'cius. 1. A kinsman or fellow

tribesman of St. Paul, Horn. 10:21, by
whom he is said by tradition to iiave

been ordained bisb(»p of the churcli of

Ceuchrere. He is tinmght by some to be

the same with Lucius of Cyreue.
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2. Lucius of Cyrene is first mentioned
in the New Testament in company with
Barnabas, Simeon called Niger, Manaen
and Saul, who are described as prophets
and teachers of the church at Antioch.
Acts 13 : 1. Wheilier Lucius was one of
the seventy discijjles is quite a matter
of conjecture ; but it is highly probable
that he formed one of the congregation to

whom St. Peter preached on the day of
Pentecost, Acts 2 : 10 ; and there can
hardly be a doubt that he was one of
" the men of Cyrene" who, being " scat-

tered abroad upon the persecution that

arose about Stephen," went to Antioch
preaching the Lord Jesus. Acts 11 : 19,

20.

Iiud (strife), the fourth name in the
list of the children of Shem, Gen. 10 : 22

;

corap. 1 Cliron. 1 : 17, supposed to have
been the ancestor of the Lvdians.
Lu'dim (strife). Gen. lO': 13 ; 1 Chron.

1:11, a Mizraite people or tribe, de-

scended from Ludini the son of Jlizraim
;

also called Lydians. It is probable that

the Ludim were settled to the west of
Egy])t, perhaps farther than any other
Mizraite tribe. Lud and the Ludini are

mentioned in four passages of the proph-
ets—Isa. 06 : 19 ; Jer. 40 : 9 ; Ezek. 27 :

10 ; 38 : 5. There can be no doubt that
but one nation is intended in these pas-

sages, and it seems that the preponder-
ance of evidence is in favor of tlie Miz-
raite Ludini.
liu'hith (made of tables or hoards),

The ascent of, a ])lace in Moab, occurs
only in Isa. 1.3 : 5 and the parallel pas-
sage of Jeremiah. Jer. 48 : 5. In the
days of Eusebius and Jerome it was still

known, and stood between Areopolis
(Kabbath-moab) and Zoar.
liuke (light-giviny), or Lu'cas, is an

abbreviated form of Lucanus. It is not
to be confounded with Lucius, Acts 13

:

1 ; Rom. 16 : 21, which b^dongs to a dif-

ferent person. The name Luke occurs
three times in the New Testament—Col.

4 : 14 ; 2 Tim. 4:11; Phil. 24—and prob-
ably in all three tlie third evangelist is

the person spoken of. Combining the

traditional element with the scriptural,

we are able to trace the following dim
outline of the evangelist's life : He was
born at Antioch in Syria, and was taught
the science of medicine. The well-

known tradition that Luke wa.s also a
painter, and of no mean skill, rests on
the authority of late writers. He was
not born a Jew, for he is not reckoned
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among those "of the circumcision" by
St. Paul. Comp. Col. 4:11 with ver. l-i.

The date of his conversion is uncertain.

He joined St. Paul at Troas, and shared

his journey into Macedonia. The sud-

den transition to the first person plural

in Acts 16 : 9 is most naturally explained,

after all the objections that have been
urged, by supposing that Luke, the writer

of the Acts, formed one of St. Paul's com-
pany from this point. As far as Philippi

the evangelist journeyed with the apos-

tle. The resumption of the third pereon
on Paul's dei)arture from that place,

Acts 17 : 1, would show that Luke was
now left behind. During the rest of St.

Paul's second missionary journey we
hear of Luke no more ; but on the third

journey the same indication reminds us

that Luke is again of the company. Acts
20 : 5, having joined it ajtparently at

Philippi, where he had been left. With
the apostle he passed through Miletus,

Tyre and Csesarea to Jerusalem, ch. 20 :

5 ; 21 : 18. As to his age and death there

is the utmost uncertainty. He probably
died a martyr, between A.D. 75 and A.D.
100. He wrote the Gospel that bears his

name, and also the book of Acts.
Luke, Gospel of. The third Gospel

is ascribed, by the general consent of an-
cient Christendom, to " the beloved phy-
sician," Luke, the friend and companion
of the apostle Paul. 1. Dale of the Gos-
pel of Luke.—From Acts 1 : 1 it is clear

that the Gospel described as " the former
treatise " was written before the Acts of
the Apostles; but how much earlier is

uncertain. Perhaps it was written at

C'Ksarea during St. Paul's imprisonment
there, A.D. 5S-60. 2. Place where the

Gof!pel was written.—If the time has been
riirlitly indicated, the place would be
Casarea. 3. Origin of the Gospel.—The
preface, contained in the first four verses
of the Gospel, describes the object of its

writer. Here are several facts to be ob-
served. There were many narratives of
the life of our Lord current at the early
time when Luke wrote his Gospel. The
ground of fitness for the task St. Luke
places in his having carefully followed
out the whole course of events from the
beginning. He does not claim the char-
acter of an eye-witness from the first ; but
possibly he may have been a witness of
some part of our Lord's doings. The an-
cient opinion that Luke wrote his Gospel
under the influence of Paul rests on the
authority of Iremeus, TertuUian, Origen

and Eusebius. The four verses could
not have been put at the head of a his-

tory composed under the exclusive guid-

ance of Paul or of any one apostle, and
as little could they have introduced a
gospel simply communicated by another.

The truth seems to be that St. Luke,
seeking information from every quarter,

sought it from the preaching of his be-

loved master, St. Paul ; and the apostle

in his turn employed the knowledge ac-

quired from other sources by his disciple.

4. Purpose for u'hich the Gospel was
written.— The evangelist professes to

write that Theophilus " might know the

certainty of those things wherein he had
been instructed." ch. 1 : 4. This The-
ophilus was probably a native of Italy,

and perhaps an inhabitant of Eome, for

in tracing St. Paul's journey to Rome,
places which an Italian might be sup-

posed not to know are described minute-
ly, Acts 27 : 8, 12, 1(3 ; but when he comes
to Sicily and Italy this is neglected.

Hence it would appear that the person

for whom Luke wrote in the first in-

stance was a Gentile reader; and accord-

ingly we find traces in the Gospel of a
leaning toward Gentile rather than Jew-
ish converts. 5. Language and style of
the Gospel.—It has never been doubted
that the Gosj)el was written in Greek.
Whilst Hebraisms are frequent, classical

idioms and Greek compound words
abound, for which there is classical au-

thority. (Prof. Gregory, in " Why Four
Gospels," says that Luke wrote for Greek
readers, and therei'ore the character and
needs of the Greeks furnish the key to

this Gospel. The Greek was the repre-

sentation of reason and humanity. He
looked upon himself as liaving the mis-

sion of perfecting man. He was intel-

lectual, cultured, not without hope of a
higher world. Luke's Gospel therefore

presented the character and career of

Christ as answering the conception of a
perfect and divine humanity. Keason,
beauty, righteousness and truth are ex-

hibited as they meet in Jesus in their full

splendor. Jesus was the Saviour of all

men, redeeming them to a perfect and
cultured manhood.

—

Ed.)
Lunatics (from the Latin Luna, the

moon, because insane persons, especially

those who had lucid intervals, were once
supposed to be affected by the changes
of the moon). This word is used twice

in the New Testament— Matt. 4 : 24 ; 17 :

15. (Translated epileptic in the Revised
307
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Version.) It is evident that the word it-

self refers to some disease affecting both
the body and tlie mind, which might or
might not be a sign of possession. By
the description of Mark 9 : 17-26 it is

concluded that this disease was epilepsy.

Luz (almond tree). It seems impos-
sible to discover with precision whether
Luz and Bethel represent one and the
same town—the former the Canaanite,
the latter the Hebrew, name—or whether
they were distinct places, though inclose
proximity. The most probable conclu-
sion is tliat the two places were, during
the times preceding the conquest, dis-

tinct, Luz being the city and Bethel the
pillar and altar of Jacob ; that after the
destruction of Luz by the tribe of Ephra-
im the town of Bethel arose. When
the original Luz was destroyed, through
the treachery of one of its inhabitants,

the man who had introduced the Israel-

ites into the town went into the " land
of the Hittites " and built a city, which
he named after the former one. Judges
1 : 2ti. Its situation, as well as that of
the " land of the Hittites," has never
been discovered, and is one of the favor-

ite puzzles of Scripture geographers.
Lycao'nia (laml of Lycanon, or wolf-

land), a district of Asia Minor. From
what is said in Acts 14 : 11 of " the speech
of Lycaonia," it is evident that the in-

habitants of the district, in St. Paul's
day, spoke something very different from
ordinary Greek. Whether this language
was some Syrian dialect or a corrupt
form of Greek has been much debated.
The fact that the Lycaonians were famil-

iar with the Greek mythology is consist-

ent with either supposition. Lycaonia
is for the most part a dreary plain, bare
of trees, destitute of fresh water, and
with several salt lakes. (It was about 20
miles long from east to west, and 13 miles
wide. " Cappadocia is on the east, Gala-
tia on the north, Phrygia on the west and
Cilicia on the south." Among its chief
cities are Derbe, Lystra and Iconium.

—

Ed.) After the provincial system of
Rome had embraced the whole of Asia
Minor, the boundaries of the provinces
were variable ; and Lycaonia was, polit-

ically, sometimes in Cappadocia, some-
times in Galatia. Paul visited it three
times in his missionary tours.

liyc'ia (land of Lycus) is the name of
that southwestern region of the peninsula
of Asia Minor which is immediately op-

posite the island of Rhodes. The Lyc-
3(J8

ians were incorporated in the Persian
empire, and their ships were conspicu-
ous in the great war against the Greeks
(Herod, vii. 91, 92). Al'ter the death of
Alexander the Great, Lycia was included
in the Greek Seleucid kingdom, and was
a part of tlie territory which the Romans
forced Antiochus to cede. It was not
till the reign of Claudius that Lyeia be-

came part of the Roman provincial sys-

tem. At first it was combined with Pam-
phylia. Such seems to have been the
condition of the district when St. Paul
visited the Lycian towns of Patara, Acts
21 : 1, and Myra. Acts 27 : 5. At a
later period of the Roman empire Lycia
was a se))arate province, with Myra for

its capital.

Lyd'da (strife), the Greek form of the
name. Acts 9 : 32, 35, 38, which appears
in the Hebrew records as LOD, a town of
Benjamin, founded by Shamed or Sliamer.
1 Chrcm. 8:12; Ezra 2 : 33 ; Neh. 7 :

37; 11:35. It is still called Lidd or
Lildd, and stands in part of the great
maritime plain which anciently bore the
name of Sharon. It is nine miles from
Joppa, and is the first town on the north-
ernmost of the two roads between that
place and Jerusalem. The watercourse
outside the town is said still to bear the
name of Abi-Batrus (Peter), in memory
of the apostle. It was destroyed by
Vespasian, and was probably not rebuilt

till the time of Hadrian, when it received
the name of Diospolis. When Eusebius
wrote (A.D. 320-33U) Diospolis was a
well-known and much-frequented town.
The modern town is, for a Moham-
medan place, busy and prosperous.
Lyd'ia (land of Lydus), a maritime

province in the west of Asia Minor,
bounded by Mysia on the north, Phrygia
on the east, and Caria on the south. It

is enumerated among the districts which
the Romans took away from Antiochus
the Great after the battle of Magnesia in

B.C. 190, and transferred to Eumenus II.

king of Pergamus. Lydia is included in

the " Asia" of the New Testament.
Lyd'ia, the first European convert of

St. Paul, and afterward his hostess during
his first stay at Philippi. Acts 16 : 14, 15

;

also 40. (A.D. 47.) She was a Jewish
proselyte at the time of the apostle's

coming; and it was at the Jewish Sab-
bath-worship by the side of a stream, ver.

13, that the preaching of the gospel

reached her heart. Her native place

was Thyatira, in the province of Asia.
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ver. 14 ; Eev. 2 : 18. Thyatira was famous
for its dyeing works ; and Lydia was
connected with this trade, as a seller

either of dye or of dyed goods. We in-

fer that she was a person of consider-

able wealth.
Lysa'nias (that drives away sorroic),

mentioned by St. Luke in one of his

chronological passages, ch. 3:1, as being
tetrarcli of Alj.lene (('. e. the district

round Abila) in the thirteenth year of
Tiberius (a.d. 26), at the time when
Herod Antipas was tetrarcli of Galilee

and Herotl Philip tetrarch of Itunea and
Trachonitis.
Lys'ias (dissolving), a nobleman of

the blood-royal, 1 Mace. 3 : 32 ; 2 Mace.
11 : 1, who was entrusted by Antiochus
Epii)hanes (cir. B.C. 16G) with the gov-
ernment of southern Syria and the guard-
ianship of his son Antiochus Eupatflr. 1

Mace. 3:32; 2 Mace. 10: 11. After the
death of Antiochus E])i|ihanes, B.C. ltJ4,

Lysias assumed the government as guard-
ian of his son, who was yet a child. 1

Mace. 6 : 17. In B.C. 164 he. together with
his ward, fell into the hands of Deme-

24

trius Soter, who put them both to death.
1 Mace. 7:2-4; 2 Mace. 14 : 2.

Lys'ias Clau'dius, a chief captain
of the band, that is, tribune of the Eoman
cohort who rescued St. Paul from the
hands of the infuriated mob at Jerusa-
lem, and sent him under a guard to

Felix, the governor or proconsul of Cses-

area. Acts 21:31, seq.; 23:26; 24:7.
(A.D. 55.)

Lysim'achas, "a son of Ptolemaeus
of Jerusalem," the Greek translator of
the book of Esther. Comp. Esther 9 : 20.

Lys'tra. This place has two points

of interest in connection respectively with
St. Paul's first and second missionary
journeys: (1) as the place where divine
honors were offered to him, and where he
was presently stoned, .\cts 14; (2) as the
home of his chosen companion and fellow
missionary Timotheus. Acts 1(3 : 1. Lys-
tra was in the eastern part of the great
plain of Lyeaonia, and its site may he
identified with the ruins called Bin-bir-
Kilisseh, at the base of a conical mount-
ain of volcanic structure, named the
Karadayh.
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M.
Ma'acah (oppression). 1. The mother

of Absalom ; also called Maachah. 2

Sam. 3:3.
2. Maacah, or (in 1 Chron. 19 : 6, 7)

Waaehah, a small kin^iloDi in close prox-
imity to Palestine, wliieli apjjears to have
Iain outside Argob, Dent. 3 : 14, and Ba-
shan. Josh. 12:5. The Ammonite war
was the only occasion on which the j\la-

acathites came into contact with Israel,

when their king assisted the Ammonites
against Joab with a force which he led

hnnself. 2 8am. 10 : G, 8 ; 1 Chron. 19 : 7.

Ma'achah {oppression). 1. Thedaugh-
ter of Nahor by his concubine lieumah.
Gen. 22 : 24.

2. The father of Achish, who was king
of Gath at the beginning of Solomon's
reign. 1 Kings 2 : 39.

3. The daughter, or more probably
granddaughter, of Absalom, named after

his mother; the third and favorite wife
of liehoboam, and mother of Abijah. 1

Kings 15 : 2
; .2 Chron. 11 : 20-22. The

mother of Abijah is elsewhere called
"Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of Gib-
eah." 2 Chron. 13 : 2. During the reign

of her grandson Asa she occupied at the
court of Judah the high position of
"king's mother," comp. 1 Kings 15 : 13;

but when he came of age she was re-

moved because of her idolatrous habits.

2 Chron. 15 : 16.

4. The concubine of Caleb the son of
Ilezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 48.

5. The daughter of Talmai king of Ge-
shur, and mother of Absalom, 1 Chron.
3:2; also called Maacah in Author-
ized Version of 2 Sam. 3 : 3.

G. The wife of Macliir the Manassite. 1

Chron. 7 : 15, 1(5.

7. The wife of Jehiel, father or founder
of Gibeon. 1 Chron. 8 : 29; 9 : 35.

8. Tlie father ofHanan, oneof the heroes
of David's body-guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 43.

9. A Simeonite, father of Shephatiah,
prince of his tribe in the reign of David.
1 Chron. 27 : 16.

Ma-ach'athi (oppression) and Ma-
ach'athites, The, two. words which
denote the inhabitants of the small king-
dom of Alaachah. Deut. 3 : 14 ; Josh. 12:

5; 13:11, 13; 2 Sam. 23:34; 2 Kings
25 : 23 ; Jer. 40 : 8.
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Ma-ada'i, or Ma^ad'a-i (ornament
of Jehovah), one of the sons of Hani, who
had married a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 34.

Ma-adi'ah, one of the priests who
returned with Zerubbabel, Neh. 12:5;
elsewhere (ver. 17) called Moadiah.
Ma-a'i (compassionate), one of the'

Bene-Asaph who took part in the solemn
musical service by which the wall of
Jerusalem was dedicated. Neh. 12 : 36.

Ma-al'eh-acrab'bim (ascent of
scorpions), the full form of the name
given as Akrabbim in Josh. ,15 : 3.

[Akrabbim.]
Ma'arath (bareness), one of the towns

of Judah, in the district of the mount-
ains. Josh. 15 : 59. The places which
occur in company with it have been
identified at a few miles to the north of
Hebron, but Maarath has hitherto eluded
observation.
Ma-ase'iah (icork of the Lord), the

name of four persons who had married
foreign wives in the time of Ezra. 1. A
descendant of Jeshua the priest. Ezra 10

:

18.

2. A priest, of the sons of Harim. Ezra
10:21.

3. A priest, of the sens of Pashur. Ezra
10 : 22.

4. One of the laymen, a descendant of
Pahatli-moab. Ezra 10 : 30.

5. The father of Azariah. Neh. 3 : 23.

6. One of those who stood on the right

hand of Ezra when he read the law to the

people. Neh. 8:4.
7. A Levite who assisted on the same

occasion. Neh. 8 : 7.

8. One of the heads of the people whose
descendants signed the covenant with
Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 25.

9. Son of Baruch and descendant of

Pharez the son of Judah. Neh. 11:5.
10. A Benjamite, ancestor of Sallu.

Neh. 11 : 7.

11. Two priests of this name are men-
tioned, Neh. 12 : 41, 42, as taking part in

the musical .service which accompanied
the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem
under Ezra. One of them is probably
the same as No. 6.

12. Father of Zephaniah, who was a
priest in the reign of Zedekiah. Jer. 21

:

1; 29:25; 37:3.
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13. Father of Zedekiah the false proph-

et. Jer. 29:21.
14. One of the Levites of the second

rank, appointed by David to sound " with
psalteries on Alauioth." 1 Chron. 15 : IS,

2.1.

1.5. The son of Adaiah, and one of the

captains of hundreds in tlie rei^n of Joash
Iving of Judah. 2 Chron. 2.'i : 1.

Iti. An officer of high rank in the reign

of Uzziah. 2 Chron. 26:11. He was
probably a Levite, com]). 1 Chron. 23:4,
and engaged in a seini-militarv capacity.

17. the "king's son," killed by Zichri

the Ejjhrainiitish hero in tiie invasion of

JuJah by Pekah kin'jr of Israel, during
the reign of Aliaz. 2 Chron. 2S : 7.

18. The governor of .[erusnlein in the

reign of Josiah. 2 Chron. 34 : .s.

19. The s )n of Shalluni, a Levite of

high rank in the reign of Jehoiakim. Jer.

35 : 4; conip. 1 Chron. 9 : 19.

20. A priest; ancestor of Baruch and
Saraiah, the sons of Neriah. Jer. 32 : 12

;

51:59.
Ma-asi'ai ( ivork of the Lord), a priest

who after the return from Babylon dwelt
in Jerusak'ni. 1 Chron. 9 : 12.

Ma'ath tsinnll), son of Mattathias in

the genealogy of Jesus Christ. Luke 3 :

2(J.

Ma'az (lornth), son of Ram, the first-

born of .lerahmeel. 1 Chroa. 2 : 27.

Ma-azi'ah {onxol'ition of Jehovah).
1. One of tiu' priests who signed the cov-
enant with Neheniiah. Neh. 10 : S.

2. A priest in the reign of David, head
of tlie twenty-fourth course. 1 Chron.
24 : IS.

Illac'cabees {n hammfi-). The. This
titk% which was origiirdly the surname
of Judas, one of the sons of .Mattathias,

was afterward extended to the heroic
family of which he was one of tlie nobL-^t
repr'sentatives. AsinotKeans or Hiisino-

lueitns is the proper name of the family,
which is derived from Cashmon, great-

grandfather of Mattathias. Tlie Macca-
bc-es were a family of Jews who resisted

the authority of Antiochus Ejiiphanes
king of Syria and his successors, who had
usurped autliority over the Jews, con-
quered Jerusalem, and strove to introduce
idolatrous worslaip. The standard of in-

dependence was first raised by Matta-
thias, a priest of the ci>urse of Joiarib.

He seems, liowever, to have been already
advanced in years when the rising was
made, and he did not long survive the
fatigues of active service. He died B.C.

166, having named Judas— apparently
his third son—as his successor in direct-

ing tlie war of indei)endence. After gain-
ing several victories over the other gen-
erals of Antiochus, Judas was able to

occupy Jerusalem, excejit the ''tower,"

and purified the temple exactly three
years after its profanation. Nicanor was
defeated, first at Capliarsalama, and again

, ill a decisive battle at Adasa, B.C. Itil,

where he was slain. This victory was
the greatest of Judas' successes, and prac-

tically decided the question of Jewish
independence; but shortly after Judas
fell at Eleasa, fighting at desperate odds
against the invaders. After the death of

' Judas, Jonathan his brother succeeded
to the command, and later a.ssumed the

i
higli-priestly office. He dieil B.C. 144,

and was succeeded by Simon, the hist re-

maining brother of tlie Maecaba'an fani-

i
ily, who died B.C. 135. The efforts of

I

both brotliers were crowned with succes-s.

' On the death of Simon, Johannes Hyrca-
i nus, one of his sons, at once assumed the

government, B.C. 135, and met with a

;
peaceful death B.C. 105. His eldest son,

I Aristobuhij 1., who succeeded him B.C.
' 105-104, was the first who assumed the

kingly title, though Simon had enjoyed
: the fullness of the kingly power. Alex-

I

ander Jannteus was the next successor,

B.C. 104-78. Aristobuhis II. and Hyrca-
j

nus III. engaged in Jt civil war on the
death of their mother, Alexandra, B.C.

j

78-09, resulting in the dethronement of
Aristobuhis H., B.C. 09-6.S, and the suc-

cession of Hyrcanus under Roman rule,

i

but without "his kingly title, B.C. 63-40.

From B.C. 40 to B.C. 37 Antigonus, a son
of Aristobuhis II., ruled, and with his

two grandchildren, Aristobuhis and Mar.-

I

amne, the .\sni ina?an dynasty ended.
Mac'oabees, Books of. Fonrbooks

' which bear the common title of " Macca-
bees" are fiund in some MSS. (d" the

I
LXX. Two of these were included in

j

the early current Latin versions of the

j

Bible, and thence passt-d into the Vulgate.

I

As forming part of the Vuli;ate they were

I

received as canonical by the Council of
Trent, and retained among the ^/>ocry/>^a
by the reformed churches. The two other
books obtained no such wide circulation,

and have only a secondary connection
with the Maccabsean history. 1. The

j

First Book of Maccabees contains a
history of the patriotic struggle of the

Jews in resisting the oppressions of the
I Syrian kings, from the first resistance of

6i 1
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Mattathias to the settled sovereignty and
death of Simon, a period of thirty-three

years—B.C. 16S-135. The great subject

of the book begins with the enumeration
of the Maceabtean family, ch. 2 : 1-5,

which is followed by an account of the

part whicli the aged Mattatiiias took in

rousing and guiding the spirit

of his countrymen, ch. 2 : 6-70.

The remainder of the narrative
is occupied with the exploits of
Mattathias' five sons. The great
marks of trustworthiness are

everywhere conspicuous. Vic-
tory and failure and despond-
ency are, on the whole, chron-
icled witli the same candor.
There is no attempt to bring into

open dis]ilay the working of
Providence. The testimony of
antiquity leaves no doubt that
the book was first wx-itten in Hebrew. Its

whole structure points to Palestine as the
place of its composition. There is, how-
ever, consid.'rable doubt as to its date.

Perhaps we may place it between B.C. 120-
100. The date and person of tlie Greek
translator are wholly undetermined.

2. The Second Book of Macca-
bees.—The history of the second book
of Maccabees begins some years earlier

than that of the first book, and closes

with the victory of Judas Maccabeus
over Nicanor. It thus embraces a period
of twenty years, from B.C. 180 to B.C. IGl.

The writer himself distinctly indicates

the source of his narrative—"the five

books of Jason of Gyrene," ch. 2 : 23, of
which he designed to furnish a short and
agreeable epitome for the benefit of those
wlio would be deterred from studying the
larger work. Of Jason himself notliing

more is Icnown than may be gleaned from
this mention of him. Tlie seeoiid boolv

of Maccabees is not nearly so trustworthy

as the first. In the second Ijook the
groundwork of facts is true, but the dre.ss

in which the facts are i)resented is due
in part at least to the narrator. The lat-

ter half of the book, chs. 8-15, is to be
regarded as a series of special incidents

from the life of Judas, illustrating tlie

providential interference of God in be-

half of ins people, true in substance, but
embellished in form.

3. The Third Book of Maccabees
contains the history of events which pre-

ceded the great Maccabaean struggle, be-

ginning with B.C. 217.

4. The Fourth Book of Macca-
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BEES contains a rhetorical narrative of
the martyrdom of Eleazar and of the
" Maccabaean family," following in the
main the same outline as 2 Mace.
Maccdo'nia (extended land), a large

and celebrated country lying north of
Greece, the first part of Europe which

Coin of Macedon. Head of Alexander the Great.

received the gospel directly from St.

Paul, and an important scene of his sub-
sequent missionary labors and those of
his companions. It was bounded by the
range of Ha;mus or the Balkan nortli-

ward, by the chain of Pindus westward,
by the Cambunian hills southward, by
which it is separated from Tliessaly, and
is divided on the east from Thrace bv a
less definite mountain boundary running
southward from Hsemus. Of the space
thus enclosed, two of the most i-emark-
able physical features are two great
jdains, one watered by the Axius, which
comes to the sea at the Thermaic Gulf,
not far from Thessalonica; the other by
the Strymon, whicli, after ]ias.sing near
Philip])i, flows out below Amphipolis.
Between the mouths of these two rivers

a remarkable peninsula projects, dividing
itself into three ]ioints, on the farthest of
which Mount Athos rises nearly into the
region of perpetual snow. Acro-ss the
neck of this peninsula St. Paul travelled
more than once with his com])anions.
This general sketch sufficiently describes
!he Macedonia which was ruled over by
Philip and Alexander, and which the
Romans conquered from Perseus. At
first the conquered country was divided
by yEmilius Paulus into four districts,

but afterward was made one ]U'ovinceand
centralized under the jurisdiction of a
jirocoiisul, who resided at Tliessalonica.

The character of the Christians of Mace-
donia is set before us in Scripture in a
very favorable light. The candor of the
Bereans is highly commended, Acts 17

:

11 ; the Thessalonians were evidently
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objects of St. Paul's peculiar affection, 1 Machfe'rus, a castle of the Herods
Thess. 2 : 8, 17-20 ; 3 : 10 ; and the Phi- on the southern border of their Perean
lippians, besides their general freedom

j

dominions, nine miles east of the north-
from blame, are noted as remarkable for

j

ern end of the Dead Sea. Here John tlie

their liberality and self-denial. Philip, i Baptist was imprisoned, and here was
4 : 10, 14-19 ; see 2 Cor. 9 : 2; 11 : 9. 1

held the feast where llc-rodias, at whose

Site of Machiprus (place of John's Imprisonment).

request John was beheaded, danced be-

fore the king.
Mach'bana-i {bond of the Lord), one

of the lion-faced warriors of Gad, who
joined the fortunes of 1 'avid wlien living

in retreat at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 13.

Mach'benah (bond,. Sheva, the fa-

ther of Machl^ena, is named in the gene-
alogical list of Judah as the offspring of
Manchali, the concul)ine of Caleb ben-
Hezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 4!).

Ma'chi (decrease), the father of Genel
the Gadite, who went with Caleb and
Joshua to s])v out tlie land of Canaan.
Num. 13: 1.5.'

Ma'chir (sold). 1. Tlie eldest son.

Josh. 17 : 1, of the patriarch Maiiasseh
by au Aramite or Syrian concubine. 1

Chron. 7 : 14. At the time of the con-
quest the family of Machir had become
very powerful, nnd a large part of the
country on the east of Jordan was sub-
dued by them. Num. 32 : 39; Deut. 3 :

15.

2. The son of Ammiel, a powerful
sheikh of one of the transjordanic tribes,

who rendered essential service to the

cause of Saul and of David successively.

2 Sam. 9 : 4, 5 ; 17 : 27-29.

Ma'chirites, The, the descendants of
ISIachir the father of Gilead. Num. 26 : 29.

Machna-de'ba-i (irhat is like the

liberal?), one of the sons of Bani who
put away his foreign wife at Ezra's com-
mand. Ezra 10 : 40.

Machpe'Iah [double, or a j)ortion).

[Hi:i!i;oN.]

Hiad'a-i (middle land). Gen. 10 : 2, is

usuall)^ called the third son of Japhet,
and the progenitor of the Medes; but
proliably all tliat is intended is that tlie

Medes, as well as the Gniiiciites, Greeks,
Tal)areni, Mosehi, etc., tleseended fmni
Ja))het.

Ma'dian. Acts 7 : 29. fMiDiAN.l
Madnian'nah (duiu/hill), one of the

towns in the south district of Judali.

Josh. 15:31. In the time of Eusebius
and Jerome it was called Menois, and
was not far from Gaza. The first stage

southward from Gaza is now el-3Iiriyay,

which is perhaps tlie modern represent-

ative of Menois, and therefore of Mad-
mannah.
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Mad'ineii (dunghill), a plaee in Moab,
threatened with destruction in the de-

imneiations of Jeremiah. Jcr. 48 : 2.

Madnie'uah {dunghill), one of the
Kenjamite vilhiges nortli of Jerusali'm,

the inhabitants of wliich were tViyhtciud
away liy the aj^proach of Sennacherib
along the northern road. Isa. 10 : 31.

Maduess. In Scripture "madness"
is recognized as a derangement proceed-
ing either from weakness and misdirec-
tion of intellect or from ungovernable
violence of passion. In one passage alone,

John 10 : 20, is madness expressly con-

nected witli demoniacal possession by the
Jews in their cavil against our Lord ; in

none is it referred to any physical causes.

Ma'doii [strife), one of the principal
cities of Canaan before the conquest,
jirobably in the north. Its king joined
Jabin and his confederates in their at-

tempt against Joshua at the waters of
Merom, and like the rest was killed. Josh.
1 1 : 1 ; 12 : 19.

3Iag'adaii (a tourer). (The name given
in the Revised Version of Matt. 15 : 39 for

Magdala. It is probably another name for

the same place, or it was a village so near
it that the shore where Christ landed may
have belonged to either village.

—

Ed.)
Mag'bish [congregating), a proper

name in Ezra 2 : 30, but whether of a
man or of a place is doubtful

;
probably

the latter, as all the names from Ezra 2

:

20 to 34, except Elam and Harim, are
names of jilaces.

Mag'dala [a tower). The chief MSS.
and versions exhibit the name as Mag-
adan, as in the Revised Version. Into
the limits of Magadan Clirist came by
boat, over the Lake of Gennesareth, after

his miracle of feeding the four thousand
on the mountain of the eastern side. Matt.
1.5 : 39, and from thence he returned in

tlie same boat to the opposite shoi-e. In
the parallel narrative of St. Mark, eh.

8 : 10, we find the " parts of Dalmanutha,"
on the western edge of the Lake of Gen-
nesareth. The Magdala, which conferred
her name on " Mary the Magdal-ene,"
one of the numerous migdols, i. e. towers,
which stood in Palestine, was probably
the place of that name which is men-
tioned in the Jerusalem Talmud as near
Tiberias, and this again is as probably
tlie modern el-3Iejdel, a miserable little

Muslim village, of twenty huts, on the

water's edge at the southeast corner of
the plain of Gennesareth. It is now the
only inhabited place on this j)lain.
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Mag'di-el {prince of God), one of the
" dukes " of Edom, descended from Esau.
Gen. 36:43; 1 Chron. 1 : 54.

Ma'gi (Authorized Version wue men).
1. In the Hebrew text of the Old Testa-
ment the word occurs but twice, and then
only incidentally. Jer. 29 : 3, 13. "Orig-

I inaily they were a class of priests among
the Persians and ^ledes, who formed the
king's privy council, and cultivated as-

j

trology, medicine and occult natural
science. They are frequently referred to

I

by ancient authors. Afterward the terra

I

was applied to all eastern philosophers."—Schaff's Popul(tr Commentary. They
apjjear in Herodotus' history of Astyages

, as interpreters of dreams, i. 120; but as

!
they ajjjjear in Jeremiah among the ret-

i inue of the Chaldean king, we must sup-
pose Nebuchadnezzar's conquests led him
to gather round him the wise men and
religious teachers of the nations which
he subdued, and that thus the sacred

i
tribe of the Medes rose under his rule to

i favor and power. The Magi took their

places among "the astrologers and star-

i

gazers and monthly prognosticators." It

i
is with such men that we have to think

j

of Daniel and his fellow exiles as asso-

I ciated. The office which Daniel accepted,
Dan. 5 : 11, was probably rab-mag—chief
of the Magi. 2. The word presented it-

self to the Greeks as connected with a
foreign system of divination, and it soon
became a byword for the worst form of

j

imposture. This is the predominant
' meaning of the word as it appears in the

;
New Testament. Acts 8 : 9; 13 : 8. 3. lu

j
one memorable instance, however, the
word retains its better meaning. In the
Gospel of St. Matthew, ch. 2 : 1-12, the
Magi appear as " wise men "—properly

!
Magians—who were guided by a star from

;

" the east " to Jerusalem, where they sud-
denly ajjpeared in the days of Ilerod the

I Great, inquiring for the new-born king
of the Jews, whom they hfid come to wor-

j
ship. As to the country from wliich they

i
came, opinions vary greatly; but their

I
following the guidance of a star seems to

I point to the banks of the Tigris and Eu-
phrates, where astronomy was early cul-

tivated by the Chaldeans. [See Star
OF THE East.] (Why should the new
star lead these wise men to look for a
king of the Jews? (1) These wise men
from Persia were the most like the Jews,
in religion, of all nations in the world.
They believed in one God, they had no
idols, they worshipped light as the best
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symbol of God. (2) The general expecta-

tion of such a king. " The Magi," says

Ellicott, " express the feeling which the

Roman historians Tacitus and Suetonius

tell us sixty or seventy years later had
been for a long time very widely diffused.

Everywhere tiiroughout the East men
were" looking for the advent of a great

king wlio was to rise from among the

Jews. It had fermented in the minds of

men, heatlien as well as Jews, and would
have led them to welcome Jesus as the

Clirist had he come in accordance with
their expectation." Virgil, who lived a
little before this, owns that a child from
heaven was looked for, who should re-

store the golden age and take away sin.

(.?) This expectation arose largely from
the dispersion of the Jews among all na-
tions, carrying with them the hope and
tlie promise of a divine Redeemer. Isa.

!•, 11 ; Dan. 7. (4) Daniel himself was
a prince and chief among this very class

of wise men. His prophecies were made
known to them ; and the calculations by
which he i)ointed to the very time when
Christ should be born became, through
the book of Daniel, a part of their an-

cient literature.

—

Ed.) According to a
late tradition, the Magi are represented as

three kings, named Gaspar, Melchior and
Belthazar, who take their place among
the objects of Christian reverence, and are
honored as the patron saints of travellers.

Magic, Magicians. Magic is "the
science or practice of evoking spirits, or

educing the occult powers of nature to

produce effects apparently supernatural."
It formed an essential element in many
ancient religions, especially among the
Persians, Chaldeans and Egyptians. The
Hebrews had no magic of tlieir own. It

was so strictly forbidden by the law that
it could never afterward have had any
recognized existence, save in times of
general heresy or apostasy, and the same
was doubtless the case in the patriarchal
ages. The magical practices which ob-
tained among the Hebrews were there-

fore borrowed from the nations around.
From the first entrance into the land of
promise until the destrxiction of Jerusa-
lem we have constant glimpses of magic
practiced in secret, or resorted to not
alone by the common but also by the
great. It is a distinctive characteristic
of tlie Bible that from first to last it war-
rants no such trust or dread. Laban at-

tached great value to, and was in the
habit of consulting, images. Gen. 31 : 30,

32. During the plagues in Egypt the
magicians appear. Ex. 7:11; 8 : 18, 19.
Balaam also practiced magic. Num. 22 :

7. Saul consulted the witch of Endor.
An examination of the various notices
of magic in the Bible gives this gen-
eral result : They do not, as far as can
be understood, once state positively that
any but illusive results were produced
by magical rites. (Even the nuigicians
of Egj-pt could imitate the plagues sent
through Moses only so long as they had
previous notice and time to prepare. The
first time Moses sent the plague unan-
nounced the magicians failed ; they "did
so with their enchantments," but in vain.
So in the case of the witcli of Endor.
Samuel's appearance was apparently
unexpected by her; he did not come
through the enchantments.

—

Ed.) The
Scriptures therefore afi'ord no evidence
that man can gain supernatural powers
to use at his will. Tliis consequence goes
some way toward showing that we may
conclude that there is no such thing as
real magic; for although it is dangerous
to reason on negative evidence, yet in a
case f>f this kind it is especially strong.
[Divination.]
Ma'gog (region of Gog). In Gen. 10 :

2 Jlagog appears as the second son of
Japheth; in Ezek. 38 : 2; 39 : 1, 6 it ap-
pears as a country or people of which
Gog was the prince. The notices of Ma-
gog would lead us to fix a northern lo-

cality : it is exjiressly stated by P^zekiel
that he was to come up from " the sides

of the north," Ezek. 39 : 2, from a coun-
try adjacent to that of Togarmah or Ar-
menia, ch. 38 : 6, and not far from "the
isles" or maritime regions of l^urojie.

ch. 39 : 6. The people of Magog further
,

appear as having a force of cavalry,
P^zek. 38 : 15, and as armed with the
bow. ch. 39 : 3. From the above data
we may conclude that Magog represents
the imj)ortant race of the Scythians.
Ma'gor-mis'sabib (terror on every

side), the name given by Jeremiah to

Pashur the priest when he smote him
and put him in the stocks for prophesy-
ing against the idolatry of Jerusalem.
Jen 20 : 3.

Mag'piash {moth-killer), one of the
heads of the people who signed the cov-
enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10:20. The
same as Macibish in Ezra 2 : 30.

Ma'halah (disease), one of the three
children of Hammoleketh the sister of
Gilead. 1 Chron. 7 : 18.
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Mahal'ale^el {praise of God). 1.

The fourth in descent from Adam, ac-

cording to the Sethite genealogy, and
son of Cainan. Gen. 5 : 12, 13, 15-17 ; 1

Chron. 1:2; Luke 3 : 37, Revised Ver-
sion.

2. A descendant of Perez or Pharez
the son of Judah. Neh. 11 : 4.

Ma'halath (stringed instrument), the
daughter of Ishmael, and one of the wives
of Esau. Gen. 28 : 9.

Ma'halath {stringed inMniment), one
of the eighteen wives of King Relio-

boam, apjiarently liis first. 2 Chron. 11 :

18 only. Slie was her liusband's cousin,

being the daughter of King David's son
Jerimoth.
Mahalath, the title of Ps. 53, and

Mahalath-leannoth, the title of Ps.

88. The meaning of these words is un-
certain. The conjecture is that maha-
lath is a guitar, and that leannoth has
reference to the character of the psalm,
and might be rendered "to humble or

afflict," in which sense the root occurs jn

ver. 7.

Ma'hali {sick), Mah'li, the son of
Merari. Ex. 6 : 19.

Mahana'im, a town on the east of

the Jordan. The name signifies two hosts

or two camps, and was given to it by
Jacob, because he there met "the angels
of God." Gen. 32 : 1, 2. We next meet
with it in the records of the conquest.
Josh. 13 : 26, 30. It was within the ter-

ritory of Gad, Josh. 21 : 38, 39, and there-

fore on the south side of the torrent

Jabbok. The town with its "suburbs"
was allotted to the service of the Me-
rarite Levites. Josh. 21 : 39 ; 1 Chron.
6 : 80. Mahanaim had become in the
time of the monarchy a place of mark.
2 Sam. 2 : 8, 12. David took refuge there

when driven out of the western part of
his kingdom by Absalom. 2 Sam. 17 : 24

;

1 Kings 2 : 8. Mahanaim was the seat

of one of Solomon's commissariat officers,

1 Kings 4 : 14, and it is alluded to in the
song which bears his name. ch. 6 : 13.

There is a place called Ma h neh among
the villages of the east of Jordan, though
its exact position is not certain.

Ma'haneh-dan (camp of Dan),
spoken of as " behind Kirjath-jearim,"

Judges 18 : 12, and as " between Zorah
and^Eshtaol." ch. 13 : 25.

Mahar'a-i {impetuous), 2 Sam. 23 :

28; 1 Chron. 11 : 30; 27 : 13, an inhab-

itant of Netophah in the tribe of Judah,
and one of David's captains.
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Ma'hath {grasping). 1. A Kohathite
of the house of Korah. 1 Chron. 6 : 35.

2. Also a Kohathite, in the reign of
Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 12 ; 31 : 13.

i^Ia'havite, The, the designation of
Eliel, one of tlie warriors of King Da-
vid's guard, wliose name is preserved in

the catalogue of 1 Chron. 11 : 46 onlv.
Maha'zioth {visions), one of the four-

teen sons of Heman the Kohathite. 1

Chron. 25 : 4, 30.

Ma'her-shal'al-hash'-baz (/. c.

hasten-booty, speed-sjwil), whose name
was given by divine direction to indi-

cate that Damascus and Samaria were
soon to be plundered by the king of
Assyria. Isa. 8 : 1-4.

Mah'lah (disease), the eldest of the
five daughters of Zelophehad the grand-
son of Manasseh. Num. 27 : 1-11.

Mah'Ii {sick). 1. Son of Merari, the
son of Levi and ancestor of the family
of the Mahlites. Num. 3 : 20; 1 Chron.
6 : 19, 29 ; 24 : 26.

2. Son of Mushi and grandson of Jle-

rari. 1 Chron. 6 : 47 ; 23 : 23 ; 24 : 30.

Mah'lon {sick), the first husband of
Ruth ; son of Elimelech and Naomi.
Ruth 1:2, 5 ; 4:9, 10 ; comp. 1 Sam.
17:12.
Ma'Iiol {dancing), the father of the

four men most famous for wisdom next
to Solomon himself. 1 Kings 4:31; 1

Chron. 2 : 6.

Ma'kaz (end), a place, apparently a
town, named once only—1 Kings 4 : 9^
in the specification of the jurisdiction

of Solomon's commissariat officer, Ben-
Dekar. Makaz has not been discovered.

Makhe'loth {place of assemblies), a
place mentioned only in Num. 33 : 25 as

that of a desert encampment of the Isra-

elites.

Makke'dah {place of shepherds), a
place memorable in the annals of the
conquest of Canaan as the scene of the
execution by Joshua of the five confed-

erate kings^ Josh. 10 : 10-30, who had
hidden themselves in a cave at this

place. (It was a royal city of the Ca-
naanites, in the plains of Judah. Conder
identifies it with the modern cl-3Ioghar,

25 miles northwest of Jerusalem, where
are two caves large eno«gh to contain

five men each. Schaff says that " one
cave has, curiously enough, five loculi

rudely scooped in its side, and an enthu-

siast might contend that tliis was the veiy

place of sepulchre of the five kings."

—

Ed.)
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Mak'tesh (« mortar or derp ho/low),

a. place evidently in Jerusalem, the in-

habitants of which are denounced by
Zephaniah. Zeph. 1 : 11. Ewald con-

jectures that it was the "Phoenician
quarter" of the city.

iHal'chi-shu'a (king of help), one of

the sons of King Saul. 1 Sam. 14 : 49
;

31:2; 1 Chron. 8 : 33 ; 9 : 39.

Ulal'chus {king or kingdom), the name
of the servant of the high priest whose
right ear Peter cut off at the time of the

Saviour's apprehension in the garden.

Matt. 26:51; Mark 14:47; LaKe 22:

49-51 ; John 18 : 10.

Ma-le'le-el, or Mahal'a!e-el, the

son of Cainan. Gen. 5 : 12, marg. ; Luke
3 : 37.

Mal'Iothi (my fullness), a Kohathite,
one of the fourteen sons of Hemau the
singer. 1 Chron. 25 : 4, 26.

Mallows. Job 30: 4.

Mal'luch (counsellor). 1. A Levite
of the family of Merari, and ancestor of
Ethan the singer. 1 Chron. (3 : 44.

2. One of the sons of Bani. Ezra 10 : 29,

and
3. One of the descendants of Harim,

Ezra 10 : 32, who hail married foreign

wives.
4. A priest or famllv of priests. Neh.

10 : 4, and
5. One of the heads of the people who

signed the covenant with Xehemiah.
Nah. 10 : 27.

6. One of the families of priests who
returned with Zerubbabel, Neh. 12 : 2

;

probably the same as No. 4.

Mama'ias, apparently the same with
Shemaiah in Ezra 8 : 16.

Mammon (riches), Matt. 6: 24; Luke
16 : 9, a word which often occurs in the
Chaldee Targums of Onkelos and later

writers, and in the Syriac version, and
which signifies " riches." It is used in

St. Matthew as a personification of
riches.

Mam're (sfrcn(jth, fatness), an ancient
Amorite, who with his brothers, Eshcol
and Aner, was in alliance with Abram,
Gen. 14: 13, 21, and under the shade of
whose oak grove the patriarch dwelt in

the interval between his residence at

Bethel and at Beersheba. ch. 13 : 18 ; 18 :

1. In the subsequent chapters Mamre is

a mere local appellation, ch. 23 : 17, 19

;

25:9; 49 : 30 ; 50: 13.

Man. Four Hebrew terms are ren-

dered " man " in the Authorized Ver-
sion :— 1. Adam, the name of the man

created in the image of God. It appears
to be derived from ddam, " he or it was
red or ruddy," like Edom. This was
the generic term for the human race.

2. Itih, "man," as distinguished from
woman, husband. 3. Geber, " a man,"
from gabur, "to be strong," generally
with reference to his strength. 4. J/e-

thim, "men," always masculine. Per-
haps it may be derived from the root

muth, " he died."
Man'aen (comforter) is mentioned

in Acts 13 : 1 as one of the teaehers and
])rophets in the church at Antioch at the

time of the appointment of Saul and
Barnabas as missionaries to the heathen.
He i.s said to have been brought up with
Herod Antipas. He was probably his

foster-brother.

Man'ahath (rest), a pLice named in

1 Chron. 8 : 6 only, in connection with
the genealogies of the tribe of Benjamin.
Man'ahath (rest), one of the sons of

Shobal, and descendant of Seir the Ilor-

ite. Gen. 86 : 23 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 40.

Mana'hethites (inhabitants of Man-
ahuth ,, The. " Half the Manahe"thites"
are named in the genealogies of Judali
as descended from Shobal, the fatiier of
Kirjath-jearim, 1 Chron. 2 : 52, and half
from Salma, the founder of Bethlehem,
ver. 54.

Manas'seh (forgetting), the eldest

son of Joseph, Gen. 41 : oi ; 46 : 20, born
1715-10 B.C. Both he and Ephraim were
born before the commencement of the
famine. He was placed after his younger
brother, Ei)hraim, by his grandfather
Jacob, when he adopted them into his

own family, and made them heads of
tribes. Whether the elder of the two
sons was inferior in form or promise to

the younger, or whether there was any
external reason to justify the preference
of Jacol), we are not told. In the divis-

ion of the promised land half of the tribe

of Manasseh settled east of the Jordan,
in the district embracing the hills of Gil-

ead with their inaccessible heights and
impassable ravines, and the almost im-
pregnable tract of Argob. Josh. 13 : 29-

33. Here they throve exceedingly, push-
ing their way northward over the rich

plains of .Jaulan and .Jedur to the foot of
Mount Hermon. 1 Chron. 5 : 23. But
they gradually assimilated themselves
with the old inhabitants of the country,
and on them descended the punishment
which was ordained to be the inevitable

consequence of sncli misdoing. They,
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first of all Israel, were carried away by
Pul and Tiglath-pileser, and settled in

the Assyrian territories. 1 Chron. 5 : 25,

26. The other half tribe settled to the
west of the Jordan, north of Eplu'aim.
Josh. 17. For further particulars see

Ephraim.
Manas'seh iforgetlinff). 1. The thir-

teenth king of Judah, son of Hezekiah,
2 Kings 21 : 1, ascended the throne at the
age of twelve, and reigned 55 years, from
B.C. 698 to 642. His accession was the

signal for an entire change in the relig-

ious administration of the kingdom.
Idolatry was again established to such
an extent that every faith was tolerated

but the old faith of Israel. The Baby-
lonian alliance which the king formed
against Assyria resulted in his being
made prisoner and carried oti" to Babylon
in the twenty-second year of his reign,

according to a Jewish tradition. There
his eyes were opened and he repented,
and his prayer was heard and the Lord
delivered him, 2 Chron. 33 : 12, 13, and
he returned after some uncertain interval

of time to Jerusalem. The altar of the

Lord was again restored, and peace offer-

ings and thank offerings were sacrificed

to Jehovah. 2 Chron. 33 : 15, 16. But
beyond this the reformation did not go.

On his death, B.C. 642, he was buried as

Ahaz had been, not with the burial of a
king, in the sepulchres of the house of
David, but in the garden of Uzza, 2

Kings 21 : 26 ; and long afterward, in

spite of his repentance, the Jews held
his name in abhorrence.

2. One of the descendants of Pahath-
nioab, who in the days of Ezra had mar-
ried a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 30.

3. One of the laymeu, of the family of
Hashum, who jjut away his foreign wife

at Ezra's command. Ezra 10 : 33.

Manas'ses. 1. Manasseh, king of
Judah. Matt. 1 : 10.

2. Manasseh the son of Joseph. Rev.
7:6.
Manas'sites, The, that is, the mem-

bers of the tribe of Manasseh. Deut. 4 :

43 ; Judsjes 12:4; 2 Kings 10 : 33.

Mandrakes (Heb. diuldim) are men-
tioned in Gen. 30 : 14, 15, 16, and in Cant.
7 : 13. The mandrake, Atropa mandra-
gora, is closely allied to the well-known
deadly nightshade, A. belladonna, and to

the tomato, and belongs to the order Sol-

(iiiacece, or potato family. It grows in

Palestine and Mesopotamia. (It grows
low, like lettuce, which its leaves some-
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what resemble, except that they are of a
dark green. The flowers are purple, and
the root is usually forked. Its fruit when
ripe (early in May) is about the size of a
small apple, 2i inches in diameter, ruddy

The Mandrake.

or yellow, and of a most agreeable odor
(to Orientals more than to Europeans)
and an equally agreeable taste. The
Arabs call it "devil's apple," from its

power to excite voluptuousness. Dr.
Richardson ("Lectures on Alcohol,"
1881) tried some exj>eriments with wine
made of the root of mandrake, and found
it narcotic, causing sleep, so that the an-
cients used it as an amesthetic. Used in

small quantities like opium, it excites the
nerves, and is a stimulant.

—

Ed.)
Maiieh (« portion (by weight)).

[Weights and Measures.]
3Iai!ger. This word occurs only in

Luke 2 : 7, 12, 16, in connection with the
birth of Christ. It means a crib or feed-

ing-trough ; Init according to Schleusner
its real signification in the New Testa-

ment is the open court-yard attached to

the inn or khan, in which the cattle

would be shut at night, and where the
poorer travellers might unpack their

animals and take up their lodging, when
they were either by want of room or

want of means excluded from the house.

Alaiina (u-lta/ /.•>• this?) (Heb. man).
The most imjjoi-tant passages of the Old
Testament on this topic are the follow-

ing : Ex. 16 : 14-36 ; Num. 11 : 7-P ; Deut.

8:3, 16; Josh. 5:12; Ps. 78:24, 25.
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From these passages we learn that the
manna came every morning except the
Sabbath, in the form of a small round
seed resembling the hoar frost ; that it

must be gathered early, before the sun
became so hot as to melt it ; that it must
be gathered every day except the Sab-
bath ; that the attempt to lay aside for a

succeeding day, except on the day imme-
diately prcced.nff the Sabl)ath, failed V)y

the substance becomlns wormy and of-

fensive ; that it was prepared for food by

Tamarisk or Manna Troo of the Sinaitic
Peuini'Ula.

grinding and baking; that its taste was
like fresh oil, and like wafers made with
honey, equally agreeable to all palates

;

that the whole nation, of at least 2,000,000,
subsisted upon it for forty years ; that it

suddenly ceased when they tirst got the
new corn of the land of Canaan; and
that it was always regarded as a miracu-
lous gift directly from God, and not as a
])roduct of nature. The natural jjroducts
of the Aral)ian deserts and other Oriental
regions which bear the name of manna
liave not tlie qualities or uses ascribed to
tlie manna of Scripture. The latter sub-
stance was undoubtedly wholly miracu-
lous, and not in any res|)ect a product of
nature, tliough its name may have come
from its resemblance to the natural man-
na. The substance now called manna
in the Arabian desert througli whicli the

Israelites passed is collected in the month
of June from the tarfa or tamarisk shrub
( Tumitrix gallica). According to Burck-
hardt it drops from the thorns on the
sticks and leaves with which the ground
is covered, and must be gathered early in
the day or it Will be melted by tlie sun.
The Arabs cleanse and boil it, strain it

through a cloth and ])Ut it in leathern
bottles; and in this way it can be kej)t

uninjured for several years. They use it

like honey or butter with tlieir unleav-
ened bread, but never make it into cakes
or eat it by itself. The whole harvest,
which amounts to only five or six hun-
dred pounds, is consumed by the Be-
douins, "who," says SchalF, " consider it

the greatest dainty their country aflbrds."
The manna of European commerce comes
mostly from Calabria and Sicily. It is

gathered during the months of June and
July from some species of ash (Ornus
europau and O. rotvndijoliu), from
which it drops in consequence of a punc-
ture by an insect resembling the locust,

but distinguished from it l>y having a
sting under its body. The stdjstance is

fluid at niglit and resembles tlie dew, but
in the morning it begins to harden.
Mano'ah ( rest), the father of Samson

;

a Danite, native of the town of Zorah.
Judges 1.3: 2. {B.C. 1161.) jSam.son.]
Manslayer, one who kills another

unintentionally, and is thus distinguished
from a uiunlerer. who kills with malice
aforethouyht. The cases of manslaugh-
ter mentioned in Scripture appear to be
a sufficient indication of the intention of
tlie lawgiver. 1. Death by a blow in a
sudden quarrel. Num. 35 : 22. 2. Death
bv a stone or missile thrown at random.
Ibid. 22, 23. 3. By the blade of an axe
flying from its handle. Deut. Ill : 5. In
all these and the like cases the manslayer
was allowed to retire to a city of refuge.
A thief overtaken at night in the act of
stealing might lawfully be put to death,
but if the sun had risen the killing him
was to be regarded as murder. Ex. 22 : 2, 8.

31antle, the word employed in the Au-
thorized Version to translate no less than
four Hebrew terms, entirely distinct and
independent in both derivation and
meaning. 1. Judges 4 : In, the garment
with which Jael covered Sisera.

2. Rendered "mantle" in 1 Sam. 15:
27 ; 28 : 14 ; Ezra 9 : 3, 5, etc. This word
is in other passages of the Authorized
Version rendered " coat," " cloak " and
" robe."
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3. Isa. 3 : 22 only. Apparently some
article of a lady's dress.

4. 1 Kings ly : 13, 19 ; 2 Kings 2 : S, 13,

14. The sole garment of the prophet
Elijah. It was probably of sheepskin,

such as is worn by the modern der-

vishes.

Ma'och {oppression)^ the father of

Achish king of Gath, with whom David
took refuge. 1 Sam. 27 : 2.

M.ti'on (habitation), one of the cities

of the tribe of Judah, in the district of

the mountains. Josh. 15 : 55. Its interest

for us lies in its connection with David.

1 Sam. 23 : 24, 25. The name of Maon
still exists in Main, a lofty conical hill,

soutli of and about seven miles distan},

from H('l)ron.

Ma'onites, The, a people mentioned
in one of the addresses of Jehovah to the

repentant Israelites, Judges 10 : 12 ; else-

where in the Authorized Version called

Mehunim.
3Ia'ra (sad, hitter), the name which

Naomi adopted in the exclamation forced

from her by the recognition of her fellow

citizens at Bethlehem. Ruth 1 : 20.

Ma'rah (bitterness), a place which lay

in the wilderness of Shur or Etham,
three days journey distant, Ex. 15 : 23

;

Num. 33 : 8, from the place at which
the Israelites crossed the Red Sea, and
where was a spring of bitter water, sweet-

ened subsequentlj' by the casting in of a
tree which " the Lord showed " to Moses.
Howarah, distant IGi hours (47 miles)

from Ayoim Mousa, the Israelites' first

encampment, has been by many identi-

fied with it, apparently because it is the

bitterest water in the neighborhood.
Mar'alah (trembling), one of the land-

marks on the boundary of the tribe of

Zebulun. Josh. 19: 11.

Maraiiath'a, an Aramaic or Syriac
expression used by St. Paul at the con-

clusion of his First Epistle to tlie Co-
rinthians, ch. 16 : 22, signifying " our
Lord cometh."
9Iarb!e. The Hebrew shesh, the ge-

neric term for marble, may probably be

taken to mean almost any shining stone.

The so-called marble of Solomon's archi-

tectural works may thus liave been lime-

stone. There can be no doubt that Herod
both in the temple and elsewhere em-
ployed Parian or other marble. The
marble pillars and tesserte of various

colors of the palace at Siisa came doubt-
less from Persia. Esther 1 : 6.

Marcheshvan. [Month.]
3«0

Mar'cus, the evangelist Mark. Col.
4 : lU ; Phil. 24 ; 1 Pet. 5 : 13. [Mark. J

Mar'eshah, or Mare'shah (crest of
n hill), one of the cities of Judah in the
low country. Josh. 15 : 44. It was one
of the cities fortified and garrisoned by
ilehoboam after the rui)ture with the
northern kingdom. 2Chron. 11:8. Near
it was fought the great battle between
Asa and Zerah. 2 Chron. 14 : 9-12. It

is mentioned once or twice in the his-

tory of the Maccabfcan war of independ-
ence. 2 Mace. 12 : 35. About 110 u.c. it

was taken from the Idumseans liy John
llyrcamis. It M"as in ruins ia the fourth
century, when Eusebius and Jerome de-

scribe it as in the second mile from Eleu-
theropolis. South-southwest of Beitjib-

rin—in all probability Eleutheropolis—
and a little over a Roman mile tliere-

froni, is a site called JIarash, which is

possibly the representative of the ancient
Mareshah.
Mark, one of the evangelists, and

probable author of the Gosi^el bearing
his name. (Marcus was his Latin sur-

name. His Jewish name was John,
which is the same as Johanan (the grace

of God). We can almost trace the steps

whereby the former became his prevalent
name in the Church. "John, whose sur-

name was Mark," in Acts 12 : 12, 25 ; 15

:

37, becomes " John " alone in Acts 13 : 5,

13, " Mark " in Acts 15 : 39, and thence-
forward there is no change. Col. 4:10;
Phil. 24; 2 Tim. 4:11. Ihe evangelist

was the son of a certain Mary, a Jewish
matron of some position who dwelt at

Jerusalem, Acts 12 : 12, and was probably
born of a Hellenistic family in that city.

Of his father we know nothing ; but we
do know that the future evangelist was
cousin of Barnabas of Cyprus, the great
friend of St. Paul. His mother would
seem to have been intimately acquainted
with St. Peter, and it was to her house,

as to a familiar home, that the apostle re-

paired, A.D. 44, after his deliverance from
prison. Acts 12 : 12. This fact accounts
for St. Jlark's intimate acquaintance
with that apostle, to whom also he prob-
ably owed his conversion, for St. Peter
calls him his son. 1 Pet. 5 : 13. We hear
of him for tlie first time in Acts 15 : 25,

where we find liim accomi)aiiying Paul
and Barnabas on their return from Je-

rusalem to Antioch, A.D. 45. He next
comes before us on the occasion of the

earliest missionaiy journey of the same
apostles, A.D. 48, when he joined them
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as their " minister." Acts 13 : 5. With
them he visitrd Cyprus; but at Perga in

Pamphylia, Acts 13 : 13, when they were
about to enter upon the more arduous
part of their mission, he left them, and,
for some unexplained reason, returned to

Jerusalem to his mother and his home.
Xotwithstandint,' this, we find him at

Paul's side during that apostle's first im-
prisoiunent at Home, A.D. 61-63, and he
is acknowledged by him as one of his

few fellow laborers who had been a " com-
fort" to him during the weary hours of
his imprisonment. Col. 4:10, 11; Phil.

24. We next have traces of him in 1

Pet. 5 : 13 :
" The church that is in Baby-

lon . . . saluteth you, and so doth Mar-
cus my son." From this we infer that
he joined liis spiritual father, the great
friend of his mother, at Babylon, then
and for some hundred years afterward
one of the cldef seats of Jewish culture.

From Babylon he w.>uld seem to have
returned to Asia iiinor ; for during his

second imprisonment, A.D. 68, St. Paul,
writing to Timothy, charges him to bring
Mark with him to Rome, on the ground
that he was " profitable to him for the
ministry." 2 Tim. 4:11. From this point
we gain no furtlier infinnation from the
New Testament respecting the evangel-
ist. It is most probable, however, that
he did join the apostle at Rome, whither
also St. Peter would seem to have pro-
ceeded, and sull'ered martyrdom along
with St. Paul. After the death of these
two great pillars of the Church, ecclesi-

astical tradition affirms that St. Mark
visited Egypt, founded the church of
Alexandria, and died by martyrdom.

—

Condensed from Cambridge Bible for
Schools.—Ed.)
Mark, Gospel of. 1. Bijwhom writ-

ten.—The author of this Gospel has been
universally believed to be Mark or Mar-
cus, designated in Acts 12 : 12, 25 ; 1.5 ;

37 as John Mark, and in eh. 13 : 5, 13 as

John. 2. When it was written.—Upon
this point nothing absolutely certain can
be affirmed, and the Gospel itself alibrds

us no information. The most direct tes-

timony is that of Irenreus, who says it

was after the death of the apostles Peter
and Paul. We may conclude, therefore,

that this Gospel was not written before
A.D. 63. Again we may as certainly con-
clude that it was not written after the
destruction of Jerusalem, for it is not
likely that he would have omitted to re-

cord so remarkable a fulfillment of our

Lord's predictions. Hence a.d. 63-70
becomes our limit, but nearer than this
we cannot go.

—

Farrar. 3. Where it wus
written.—As to the place, the weight of
testimony is uniformly in favor of the be-
lief that the Gospel was written and pub-
lished at Rome. In this Clement, Eu-
sebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, all agree.
Chr^sostom, indeed, asserts that it was
published at Alexandria ; but his state-

ment receives no confirmation, as other-
wise it could not foil to have done, from
any Alexandrine writer.

—

Farrar. 4. In
what language.—As to the language in
which it was written, there never has
been any reasonable doubt that it was
written in Greek. 5. Sources of iiifor-

nuition.—Mark was not one of the twelve

;

and there is no reason to believe that he
was an eye and ear witness of the events
which he has recorded ; but an almost
unanimous testimony of the early fathers
indicates Peter as the source of his infor-

mation. The most important of these
testimonies is that of Papias, who says,
"He, the presbyter (John), said, Mark,
being the interpreter of Peter, wrote ex-
actly whatever he remembered ; but he
did not write in order the things which
were spoken or done by Christ. For he
was neither a hearer nor a follower of the
Lord, but, as I said, afterward followed
Peter, who made his discourses to suit
what was required, without the view of
giving a connected digest of the discourses
of our Lord. Mark, therefore, made no
mistakes when he wrote down circum-
stances as he recollected them ; for he
was very careful of one thing, to omit
nothing of what he heard, and to say
nothing false in wliat he related." Thus
Papias writes of Mark. This testimony
is confirmed by other witnesses.

—

Abbott.
G. For whom it was written.—The tradi-
tional statement is that it was intended
primarily for Gentiles, and especially for
tho:?e at Rome. A review of the G(is])el

itself confirms this view. 7. Charaeter-
istics.^{ 1 ) Mark's Gospel is occupied al-

most entirely with the ministrj- in Gali-
lee and the events of the passion week.
It is the shortest of the four Gospels, and
contains almost no incident or teaching
which is not contained in one of the other
two synoptists; but (2) it is by far the
most vivid and dramatic in its narratives,
and their pictorial character indicates
not only that they were derived from an
eye and ear witness, but also from one
who possessed the observation and the
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grapliic artistic power of a natural orator, I

such as Peter emphatically was. (3) One I

peculiarity strikes us the moment we i

open it,—the absence of any genealogy
of our Lord. This is the key to much

j

that follows. It is not the design of the I

evangelist to present our Lord to u^, like
!

St. Matthew, as the ^ilessiah, " the son of
i

David and Abraham," ch. 1 : 1, or, like '

St. Luke, as the universal Redeemer, i

" the son of Adam, which was the son of i

God." ch. 3 : 3S. (4) His design is to
|

present him to us as the incarnate and
wonder-working Sou of God, Lviug and

j

acting among men ; to portray him in
1

tiie fullness of his living energy.

—

Cam-
j

bridge Bible for Sc'iools.
\

Market-places, Matt. 20:3; Mark
j

12 : 3S ; Luke 7 : 32 ; Acts Hi : 1<), (any open
j

place of public resort in cities or towns
where public trials and assemblies were
hold and goods were exposed for saL-.
" The market-places or bazaars of the
East were, and are at this day, the con-
stant resort of unoccujjied ijcople, the
idle, the news-mongers."

—

Ilackttts III.

S. .S'.—Ed.)
Market of Ap'pius. Acts 28 : 15. In

the Revised Version for Appii Forum of
^

tile Autliorized Version, which see.
j

Ma'roth [hiUemessi, one of the towns
of tlie western lowland of Judah. Micah
1 : 12.

jMarriage. 1. Its origin and history. I

—The institution of marriage dates from
the time of man's original creation. Gen.
2 : 18-2.7. From Gen. 2 : 24 we may evolve
the following jjrinciples: (1) The unity >

of man and wife, as implied in her being
formed out of man. (2) The indissol-

ubleness of the marriage bond, except on
the strongest grounds. Comp. Matt. IS):

y. (3) Monogamy, as the original law
of marriage. (4) The social equality of
man and wife, {o) The subordination
of tlie wiie to the husband. 1 Cor. 11 : 8,

9; 1 Tim. 2 : 13. (G) The respective du-
ties of man and wife. In the patriarchal

age polygamy prevailed, Gen. 16:4; 2.>

:

1, 6 ;
28": 9 ; 29 : 23, 2S

; 1 Chron. 7 : 14,

but to a great extent divested of the deg-
radation which in modern times attaches
to that practice. Divorce also prevailed
in the patriarchal age, though but one
instance of it is recorded. Gen. 21 : 14.

The Mosaic law discouraged polygamy,
restricted divorce, and aimed to enforce

purity of life. It was the best civil law
possible at the time, and sought to bring
the people up to the pure standard of the
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moral law. In the post-Babylonian pe-
riod monogamy appears to have become
more prevalent than at any previous
time. The practice of polygamy never-
theless still existed ; Herod the Great
had no less than nine wives at one time.
The abuse of divorce continued unabated.
Our Lord and his apostles re-established
the integrity and sanctity of the marriage
bond by the following measures : (a) By
the conlirmation of the original charter
of marriage as the basis on which all

regulations were to be framed. Matt. 19 :

4, 5. (b) By the restriction of divorce to
the case of fornication, and the prohibi-
tion of remarriage in all persons divorced
on imj)roper gromids. Matt. 5 : 32 ; 19:9;
Eom. 7 : 3 ; 1 Cor. 7 : 10, 11. (c) By the
enforcement of moral purity generally,
Ileb. 13:4, etc., and especially by the
formal condemnation of fornication. Acts
XT) : 20.

2. The conditions of leqal nKtrrioeje.—
In the Hebrew commonwealth marriage
was prohibited (a) between an Israelite

and a non-Israelite. There were three
grades of i)rohibition : total in regard to

the Canaan. tes on either side ; total on
the side of the males in regard to the
Ammonites and Moabites; andtemporaiy
on the side of the males in regard to the
Edomites and Egy])tians, marriages with
females in the two latter instances being
regarded as legal. The progeny of ille-

gal marriages between Israelites and
non-Israelites was described as "bas-
tard." Deut. 23:2. (b) between an Is-

raelite and one of his own community.
The regulations relative to marriage be-

tween Israelites and Israelites were based
on considerations of relationship. The
most important jjassage relating to these

is contained in Lev. 18 : (3-18, wherein
we have in the iirst jdace a general jiro-

hibition against marriage between a man
and the "flesh of his flesh," and in the
second place special prohibitions against
marriage with a mother, stejnnother, sis-

ter or half sister, whether "born at home
or abroad," granddaughter, aunt, whether
by consanguinity on either side or by
marriage on the father's side, daughter-
in-law, brother's wife, stepdaughter,
wife's mother, stepgranddaughter, or
wife's sister during the lifetime of the
wife. An exception is subsequently made,
Deut. 25 : 5-9, in favor of marriage with
a brother's wife in the event of his hav-
in<r died childless. The law which reg-

ulates this has been named the "levi-
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rate," from the Latin levir, " brother-in-

law."
I

3. The modes by which marriage was
effected.—The choice of the bride de-

volved not on the bridegroom himself,

but on his relations or on a friend deputed
by the bridegroom for this purpose. The
consent of the maiden was sometimes
asked, Gen. 24 : .58 ; but this appears to

have been subordinate to the previous'

consent of the father and the adult broth-

ers. Gen. 24:51; 34:11. Ocea.sionally
,

the whole business of selecting the wife
j

was left in the hands of a friend. The i

selection of the bride was followed by the
'

espousal, wliich was a formal proceeding
undertaken by a friend or leg.il represent-

ative on the part of the Ijridegroom and
by the parents on the p irt of the bride

;

it was confirmed by oatli>, and accom-
panied witli presents to the bride. The
act of betrothal was celebrated Ijy a feast,

;

and among the more modern Jews it is

the custom in some jjarts for the bride-

groom to place a ring on the bride's fin-

ger. The ring was regarded among the

Hebrews as a token of fidelity. Gen. 41 :

42, and of adDjition into a family. Luke
15 : 22. Between the betrotluil and the

marriage an interval elapsed, varying
from a few days in tlie patriarchal age.

Gen. 24 : 53, to a full year for virgins and
a month for widows in later times. Dur-
ing this period tlie bridi^-elect lived with

j

her frienils, and all CDniinunication be-
j

tween herself and her future luisband
was carried on tlirough the medium of a
friend deput^^'d for the purpose, termed
the "friend of tlie bridegroom." John 3 :

2:i. She was now virtually regarded as
the wife of jut future husband; lience

'

faithlessness on her i)art was punishable
with death, Deut. 22 : 23, 24, the husband
having, however, the option of " putting
her away." Deut. 24 : 1 ; Matt. 1 : ll".

Tlie essence of the marriage ceremony
consisted in the removal of tlie bride
from her father's house to that of the
bridegroom or his father. The bride-

groom prepared liimself for the occasion
by putting on a festive dress, and esjjec-

ially by placing on his head a handsome
nuptial turban. Ps. 45 : » ; Cant. 4 : 10,

11. The bride was veiled. Her robes
were white. Rev. 19 : 8, and sometimes
embroidered with gold thread, Ps. 45 : 13,

14, and covered with perfumes, Ps. 4.5 : 8

;

she was further decked out with jewels.
Isa. 49 : 18 ; tJl : 10 ; Ptev. 21 : 2. When
the fi.xed hour arrived, which was gener-

ally late in the evening, the bridegroom
set forth from his house, attended by his

groomsmen (Authorized Version "com-
panions," Judges 14:11; "children of
the bride-chamber," Matt. 9 : 15), pre-

ceded by a band of musicians or singers,

Gen. 31 : 27 ; Jer. 7 : 34 ; 1(3 : 9, and ac-

companied bv persons bearing flambeaux,
Jer. 25 : 10 ;

"2 Esdr. 10 : 2 ; "Matt. 25 : 7
;

Rev. 18 : 23, and took the bride with the
friends to his own house. At the house
a feast was prepared, to wiiicli all the

friends and neighbors were invited. Gen.
29:22; Matt. 22:1-10; Luke 14:8;
John 2 : 2, and the festivities were pro-

tracted for seven or even fourteen davs.

Judges 14:12; Tob. 8:19. The guests
were provided by the host with fitting

robes, Matt. 22 : 11, and the feast was en-
livened with riddles. Judges 14 : 12, and
other amusements. The last act in the

ceremonial was the conducting of the

bride to the bridal chamber. Judges 15 :

1 ; Joel 2 : 16, where a canopv was pre-

pared. Ps. 19 : 5 ; Joel 2 : 16.
" The bride

wa^ still completely veiled, so that the
deception practiced on Jacob, Gen. 29 : 23,

was nut difficult. A newly-married man
was exempt from military service, or

from any j)ublic business which might
draw him away from his home, fijr the

space of a year, Deut. 24 : 5 ; a similar

privilege was granted to him who was
betrothed. Deut. 20 : 7.

4. The social and domestic conditions

of married life.—The wife must have ex-

ercised an important influence in her own
home. She appears to have taken her
part in family affairs, and even to have
enjoyed a considerable amount of inde-

pendence. Judges 4: IS; 1 Sam. 25:14;
2 Kings 4 : 8, etc. In the New Testament
the mutual relations of husband and wife

are a subject of frequent exhortation.

Eph. 5:22,33; Col. 3:18, 19; Titus 2:

4,5; 1 Pet. 3:1-7. The duties of the
wife in the Hebrew househol.l were mul-
tifarious : in addition to the general su-

perintendence of the domestic arrange-
ments, such as cooking, from which even
women of rank were not exempt. Gen.
18:6; 2 Sam. 13 : 8, and the distribution

of food at meal times, Prov. 31 : 15, the

manufacture of the clothing and of the

various fabrics required in her home de-

volved upon her, Prov. .31:13, 21, 22;

and if she were a model of activity and
skill, she produced a surplus of fine linen

shirts and girdles, which she sold, and
so, like a well-freighted merchant ship,
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brouglit in wealth to her husband from
afar. Prov. 31 : 14, 24. The legal rights

of the wife are noticed in Ex. 21 : 10 under
the three heads of food, raiment, and duty
of marriage or conjugal right.

5. The allegorical and typical alhisions

to marriage have exclusive reference to

one object, viz., to exhibit the spiritual

relationship between God and his people.
In the Old Testament Isa. 54 : 5 ; Jer. 3 :

The Acropolis at Athens (Kestored).

\ iLW of Maib' Hill or Aieopaguh

14 ; Hos. 2 : 19. In the New
Testament the image of the
bridegroom is transferred
from Jehovah to Christ,

Matt. 9 : 15; John 3 : 29,

and that of the bride to the
Church. 2 Cor. 11 : 2; Ilev.

19 : 7 ; 21 : 2, 9.

Mars' Hill, the hill of
Mars or Ares, better known
by the name of Areopagus,
of which hill of Mars or A res

is a translation. The Areop-
agus was a rocky heiglit in

Athens, opposite the western
end of the Acroixdis. It rises

gradually from the northern
end, and terminates abrupt-
ly on the south, over against
theAcropolis, at which point
it is about fifty or sixty feet

albove the valley. The spot
is memorable as the place of
meeting of tlie Council of
Areopagus. This body ex-

isted as a criminal tribunal

before the time of Solon, and
was the most ancient and
venerable of all the Atheni-
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an courts. It consisted of all persons who
had held the office of archon, and who
were members ofthe council for life unless

expelled for misconduct. Before the time

of Solon the court tried only cases of will-

ful murder, wounding, poison, and arson
;

but he gave it extensive powers of a cen-

sorial and political nature. The council

continued to exist even under the Roman
emi)erors. Its meetings were held on the

southeastern summit of the rock. The
Areopagus possesses peculiar interest to

the Cliristian as. the spot from which St.

Paul delivered his memorable address to

the men of Athens. Acts 17 : 22-31. St.

Paul "disputed daily" in the "market"
or agora, Acts 17 : 17, whicli was situated

soutli of the Areopagus in tlie valley ly-

ing between this and tlie hills of tlie

Acropolis, the Pnyx and the Museum.
Attracting more and more attention,

"certain i>hiloso])hers of the Ejiieureans

and Stoics" brought him u]) from the

valley, probably by the stone steps, to the

Areopagus above, that they might listen

to him more conveniently.
Mar'sena worthy), one of the seven

princes of Persia, " wise men which
knew the times," which saw the king's

face and sat first in tlie kingdom. Esther
1:14.
Mar'tha (a lady), the sister of Laza-

rus and Mary. [Lazarus.] The facts

recorded in Luke 10 and Joiin 11 indi-

cate a character devout after the custom-
ary Jewish type of devotion, sliaring in

Messianic hopes and accepting Jesus as

the Christ. When she first comes before
us, Luke 10 : 3.H, lier spirit is " cumbered
with mucli serving," is " careful and
troubled about many things." Her love,

thougli imj>erfect in its form, is yet recog-

nized as true, and she has the distinction

of being one whom Jesus loved. John
11 : 3. Her ])osition is obviously that of
the elder sister, the head and manager
of the household. In the su])j)er at Heth-
any, Jolin 12 : 2, the old character shows
itself still, but it has been freed from
evil. She is no longer " cumbered," no
longer impatient. Activity has been
calmed by trust.

Ma'ry" (a tear) of Cle'ophas. So
in Autliorized Version, but accurately
"of Clopas," /. e. tlie wife of Clopas (or

Alphajus). She is brought before us for

the first time on the day of the crucifi.x-

ion, standing by the cross. John 19 : 2.5.

In the evening of the same day we find

her sitting desolate at the tomb with

Mary jMagdalene, IMatt. 27 : 61 ; Mark 15

:

47 ; and at the dawn of Easter morning
she was again there with sweet spices,

which she had prepared on the Friday
night, Matt. 28 : 1 ; Mark 16 : 1 ; Luke
23 : 56, and was one of those who had " a
vision of angels, which said that he was
alive." Luke 24 : 23. She had four sons
and at least three daughters. The names
of the daughters are unknown to us;
those of the sons are James, Joses, Jude
and Simon, two of whom became enrolled
among the twelve apostles [James], and
a third |SlMONj may have succeeded his

brother in charge of the eliurcli of Jeru-
salem. By many she is thouglit to have
been the sister of the Virgin Mary.
Ma'ry Magdale'iie. Different ex-

planations have been given of tliis name

;

but the most natural is that she came
from the town of Magdala. She appears
before us for the first time in Luke 8 : 2,

among the women wlio " ministered unto
him of their substance." All apjiear to

have occu|)ied a ])osition of c<im|jarative

wealth. Witli all the chief motive was
that of gratitude for their deliverance
from "evil spirits and infirmities." Of
Mary it is said specially that " seven
devils went out of her," and the number
indicates a possession of more than ordi-

nary malignity. She was present (hiring

tlie closing hours of the agony on the
cross. John lil : 25. She remained by
the cross till all was over, and waited till

the body was taken down and ])laeed in

the garden se])ulelire of Jose]>li of Ari-
niatha\a. Matt. 27 : 61 ; Mark 15 : 47

;

Luke 23 :65, when she, with Salome and
Mary the mother of James, " bought
sweet spices that they might come and
anoint" the body. Mark 16 : 1. The
next morning aecordinglv, in the earli-

est dawn, Matt. 28 : 1 ; Mark 16 : 2, they
came with Mary the mother of James to

the sepulchre. Mary Magdalene had
been to the tomb and had found it empty,
and had seen the " vision of angels."

Matt. 28 : 5 ; Mark 16:5. To her first of
all Jesus appeared after his resurrection.

John 20 : 14, 15. Mary Magdalene has
become the type of a class of repentant
sinners ; but there is no authority for

identifying her with the "sinner" who
anointed the feet of Jesus in Luke 7 : 36-

50 ; neither is there any authority for

the su])])osition that Mary ^lagilalcne is

the same as tlir sister of Laziinis. Neither
of these theories has the slightest founda-
tion in fact,
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Ma'ry, mother of Mark, Col. 4 :

10, was sister to Barnabas. Acts 4 : 36
;

12 : 12. She was among the earliest dis-

ciples, and lived at Jerusalem. She
gave up lier house to be used a-; one ol"

the chief places of meeting. The fact

that Peter went to that liouse on his re-

lease from prison indicates tliat tliere

was some special intimacy, Acts 12 : 12,

between them. (Tliere is a tradition that
the place of meeting of the disciples, and
hence Mary's house, was on the upper
slope of Zion, and that it was here that

the Holy Ghost came upon tlie disciples

witli tongues of tiame on the day of
Pentecost.

—

Ed.)
Ma'ry, sister of Lazarus. She

and her sister Martha ajipear in Luke
10 : 40 as i-eceiviug Clirist in their house.
Mary sat listening eagerly for every word
that fell from the divine Teaclier. She
had chosen the good part, the "one
thing needful." The same character
shows itself in the history of John 11.

Her grief was deeper, but less active.

Her first thouglit, when she saw the
Teacher in whose power and love slie

had trusted, was one of complaint. But
the great joy and love which her broth-
er's return to life called up in her
poured themselves out in larger measure
tliaa had been seen before. The treas-

ured alabaster box of ointment was
brought forth at the final feast of Beth-
any. John 12:3.
Ma'ry the virgin, the mother of our

Lord. There is no person perhaps in

sacred or profane history around wliom
so many legends have been grouped as
the Virgin Mary ; and tliere are few
whose authentic history is more concise.

She was, like Joseph, of tlie tribe of Ju-
dah and of the lineage of David. Ps. 132 :

11 ; Luke 1 : 32 ; Rom. 1 : 3. She had a
sister, named, like herself, JIary, John
19 : 25, and she was connected by mar-
riage, Luke 1 : 3G, with Elisabeth, who
was of the tribe of Levi and of the lineage
of Aaron. This is all that we know of
her antecedents. She was betrothed to

Joseph of Nazareth ; but before her mar-
riage she became with child by the Holy
Ghost, and became the mother of Jesu-i

Christ, the Saviour of the world. Her
history at this time, her residence at

Betldehem, flight to Egypt, and return
to her early home at Nazareth, are well
known. Four times only does she ap-
pear after the commencement of Christ's

ministry. The.iC four occasions are— 1.
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The marriage at Cana in Galilee took
place in the three months wiiich inter-

vened between the baptism of Christ and
the passover of the year 27. Mary was
present, and witnessed the first miracle
jierformed by Christ, when he turned the
water into wine. She had probably be-
come a widow before this time. 2. Ca-
pernaum, John 2 : 12, and Nazareth,
Matt. 4 : 13 ; 13 : 54; Mark (3:1, ai.pear
to have been the residence of Mary fi>r a
considerable period. The next t.me that
she is brought before us we find iier at
Capernaum, where she, with other rela-

tives, had gone to inquire about tlie

strange stories they had heard of her son
Jesus. They sought an audience with
our Lord, which was not granted, as he
refused to admit any authority on the
part of his relatives, or any privilege on
account of their relationship. 3. The
next scene in Mary's life brings us to the
foot of the cross. With almost his last

words Christ commended his mother to

the care of him who had borne the name
of the disciple whom Jesus loved

:

" Woman, behold thy son." And from
that hour St. John assures us that he
took her to his own abode. So far as
Mary is portrayed to us in Scripture, she
is, as we should have expected, the most
tender, the most faithful, humble, patient
and loving of women, liut a woman still.

4. In the days succeeding the ascension
of Christ Mary met with the disciples in
the upper room. Acts 1 : 14, waiting for

the coming of the Holy Spirit with power.
Ma'ry, a lloman Christian who is

greeted by St. Paul in his Epistle to the
lloinans, ch. 16 : 6, as having toiled hard
for him.
Mas'chil {soncj of wisdom), the title

ofthirteen Psalms: 32, 42, 44, 45, 52-55, 74,

78, 88, 89, 142. Ewald regards Ps. 47 : 7
(Authorized Version, "sing ye praises

ivith tinderstandinci ;" Heb. musc/iil) as
the key to the meaning of maschil, which
in his opinion is a musical term denoting
a melody requiring great skill in its ex-
ecution.

Mash [dratvn out), one of the sons of
Aram. Gen. 10 : 23. In 1 Chron. 1 : 17

the name appears as Meshech. The name
Mash is ])robably represented by the
3Ions Masias of classical writers, a range
which forms the northern boundary of
Mesopotamia, between the Tigris and Eu-
phrates.
Ma'shal {entreaty), the same as Mi-

sheal or Mishal. 1 Chron. 6 : 74.
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Mas'rekah (vineyard of noble vines),

an ancient jilace, the native spot ofSani-
lah, one of tlie old kings of the Edomites.
Gen. 36 : 30 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 47.

Mas'sa (burden), a son of Ishmael.

Gen. 25:14; 1 Chron. 1:30. His de-

scendants were not improbably the 3Ia-

sani, placed by Ptolemy in the east of

Arabia, near tlie borders of Babylonia.
Mas'sah (timpfufiou), a name given

to the spot, also called Meribah, where
the Israelites tempted Jehovah. Ex. 16

:

7 ; Ps. yS : 8, 9 ; Heb. 3 : 8.

Mathu'sala= Methuselah, the son
of Enoch. Luke 3 : 37.

Ma'tred (pushing forward), a, daugh-
ter of Mezaluib and mother of Jlehetabel,

who was wi'e of Iladar or Hadad of Pan,
king of Edoni. Gen. 36 : 3D ; 1 Chron. 1 :

5U.

Ma'tri (rain of Jehovah), a family of
the tribe of Benjamin, to which Saul the
king of Israel belonged. 1 Sam. 10 : 21.

Mat'tan (a gift). 1. The priest of
Baal slain before his altars in the idol

temple at Jerusalem. 2 Kings 11 : 18; 2

Chron. 23 : 17. He probably accom-
panied Athalia from Samaria.

2. The father of Siiephatiah. Jer. 38 : 1.

iMat'taitah ((/ift uf Jehovah), a station

in the latter part of the wanderings of
the Israelites. Num. 21 : 18, ID. It was
probably situated to the southeast of the
Dead Sea.
Mattani'ah (c/ift of Jehovah). 1. The

original name of Zedekiah kingof Jiidah,

whieli was changed when Nebuchadnez-
zar jdaced him on the throne. 2 Kings
24 : 17.

2. A Levite singer of the sons of Asaph.
1 Chron. 9 : 15. He was leader of the
tem))le choir after its restoration, Neh. 11 :

17 ; 12 : 8, in the time of Nehemiah, and
took part in the musical service which
accompanied the dedication of the wall
of Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 25, 35.

3. A dcseendant of Asajih, and an-
cestor of Jaluiziil the Levite, in the reign
of Jehoshaphat. 2 (,'hron. 20 : 14.

4. One of the sons of Elam. Ezra 10 :

26.

5. One of the sons of Zattu. Ezra 10

:

27.

6. A descendant of Pahath-raoab, Ezra
10:30, and

7. One of the sons of Bani, Ezra 10

:

37, who all put away their foreign wives
at Ezra's command.

8. A Levite, father of Zaccur and an-
cestor of Hanan the under-treasurer who

had charge of the offerings for the Le-
vites in the time of Nehemiah. Neh. 13

:

13.

9. One of the fourteen sons of Heraan,
whose otfice it was to blow the liorns in
the temple service as appointed by David.
1 Chron. 25 : 4, 16.

10. A descendant of Asaph the Levite
minstrel, who assisted in the puritication
of the temple in the reign of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 29 : 13.

Mat'tathah (gift of Jehovah), prob-
ably a contraction of Mattathiah. 1. Son
of Nathan and grandson of David, in
the genealogy of Christ. Luke 3 : 31.

(C.C. after 1014.)

2. An Israelite, son of Hashun, who
divorced his Gentile wife after the return
from Babylon. Ezek. 10 : 33. (B.C. 458.)
31attathi'as (f/ift of Jehovah), the

Greek form of ^iattathiah. 1. Son of
Amos, in the genealogy of Christ. Luke
3:25. (B.C. after 406.)

2. Son of Semei. Luke 3 : 26.

3. The father of the Maccabees. (B.C.

168 and previous.)

Mattena'i (gift of Jehovah), a contrac-
tion of Mattaniah. 1. Two Israelites who
divorced their Gentile wives after the
return from the Babylonish captivitv.
Ezra 10 : 33, 37. (B.C." 459.

)

2. A priest, son of Joiarib, in the time
of Joiakim. Neh. 12 : 19. (B.C. after

536.)

Mat'than (gift), grandfather of Jo-
seph the husband of the Virgin Mary.
Matt. 1 : 15.

Mat'that (gift of God), a form of the
name Matthan. I. Son of Levi, in the
genealogy of Christ. Luke 3:29. (B.C.

after 623.)

2. Grandfather of the Virgin Mary.
Luke 3 : 24.

Mat'thew (gift of Jehovah). (A con-
traction, as is also Matthias, of Matta-
thias. His original name was Levi, and
his name Matthew was probably adopted
as his new apostolic name. He was a
Jew. His father's name was Alpha^us.
His home was at Capernaum. His busi-
ness was the collection of dues and cus-
toms from jjcrsons and goods crossing the
Sea (if ( ialilee, or passing along the great
Damascus road which ran along the shore
between Bethsaida, Julius and Caperna-
um. Christ called him from this work to

be his disciple. He ai)i)ears to have been a
man of wealth, for he made a great feast

in his own house, perhaps in order to
introduce his former companions and
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friends to Jesus. His business would
tend to give him a knowledge of liunian

nature, and accurate business habits, and
of how to make a way to the hearts of
many publicans and sinners not other-

wise easily reached. He is mentioned
by name, after the resurrection of Christ,

only in Acts 1 : 13 ; but he must have
lived many years as an apostle, since he
was the author of the Gospel of Matthew,
which was written at least twenty years
later. There is reason to believe that he
remained for fifteen years at Jerusalem,
after which he went as missionary to the
Persians, Parthians and Medes. There
is a legend that he died a martyr in Etlii-

opia.

—

Ed.)
Mat'thew, Gospel of. 1. Its au-

thorship.—That this Gospel was written
by the apostle Matthew there is no rea-

son to doubt. Seventeen independent
witnesses of the first four centuries at-

test its genuineness. 2. Its original

language.—The testimony of the early

Church is unanimous that Matthew wrote
originally in tlie Hebrew language. On
the other hand, doubt is thrown over this

opinion, both by an examination of the
statements of the fathers and by a con-
sideration of peculiar forms of language
employed in theCiospel itself. The ques-
tion is unsettled, the best scholars not
agreeing in their judgment concerning it.

If there was a Hebrew original, it disap-

l)cared at a very early age. The Greek
Gospel which we now possess was, it is

almost certain, written in Matthew's life-

time ; and it is not at all improbable that
he wrote the Gospel in both the Greek
and Hebrew languages.

—

Lyman Abbott.

It is almost certain that our Lord spoke
in Greek with foreigners, but with his

disciples and the Jewish people in Ara-
maic (a form of language closely allied

to the Hebrew).

—

Schaff. The Jewish
historian Josephus furnishes an illustra-

tion of the fate of the Hebrew original

of Matthew. Josephus himself informs
xiB that he wrote his great work, " The
History of the Jewish Wars," originally

in Hebrew, his native tongue, for the

benefit of his own nation, and he after-

ward translated it into Greek. No notices

of the Hebrew original now survive.

—

Professor D. S. Gregory. 3. The date.—
The testimony of the early Church is

unanimous that Matthew wrote first

among the evangelists. Irenseus relates

that Matthew wrote his Gospel while
Peter and Paul were preaching, and
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founding the Church at Eome, after A.D.
61. It was published before the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem, A.D. 70.

—

Alford. We
would place our present Gosjiel between
A.D. 60 and 66. If tliere was an original
Hebrew Gospel, an earlier date belongs
to it.

—

Ellicott. 4. Its object.—This Gos-
pel was probably written in Palestine for

Jewish Christians. It is an historical

proof that Jesus is the Messiah. Mat-
thew is the Gospel for the Jew. It is

the Gospel of Jesus, the Messiah of the
proi^hets. This Gospel takes the life of
Jesus as it was lived on earth, and his
cliaracter as it actually appeared, and
places them alongside the lile and char-
acter of the Messiah as sketched in the
propliets, the historic by the side of the
jirophetic, that the two may appear in
their marvellous unity and in their per-
fect identity.

—

Professor Gregory.
Matthi'as (gift of God), the apostle

elected to fill the place of the traitor Ju-
das. Acts 1 : 26. All beyond this that
we know of him for certainty is that he
liad been a constant attendant upon the
Lord Jesus during the whole c<iurse of
his ministry ; for sueh was declared by
St. Peter to be the necessary qualifica-

tion of one who was to be a witness of the
resurrection. It is said that he preached
the gospel and suflered martyrdom in

Ethiopia.
Mattithi'ah (gift of God). 1. A Le-

vite who presided over the oflerings made
in the pans. 1 Chron. 9 : 31 ; comp. Lev.
6:20 (12), etc.

2. One of the Levites appointed by Da-
vid to minister before the ark in the mu-
sical service, 1 Chron. 16 : 5, " with har])s

upon Sheminith," comp. 1 Chron. 15

:

21, to lead the choir. 1

Chron. 15 : 18, 21 ; 25 :

3, 21.

3. One of the family
of Nebo who had mar-
ried a. foreign wife, in

the days of Ezra. Ezi-a

10 :
43."

4. Probably a jjriest,

who stood at the right

hand of Ezra when he
read the law to the
people. Ezra 8 : 4.

Mattock. Isaiah 7 : Mattock or Epyp-
25. Tlie tool used in tian Hoe. (After

Arabia for loosening the Wilkimoji.)

ground, described by
Niebuhr, answers generally to our mat-
tock or grubbing-axe, i. e. a single-headed
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pickaxe. The ancient Egyptian hoe was
of wood, and answered for hoe, spade and
pick. I

Maul (i. e. a hammer), a sort of battle-

axe or hammer, used as an implement
of war. Prov. 25 : 18.

Mauzzim (fortresses). The marginal
note to the Autliorized Version of Dan.
11.: 38, " the god of forces," gives as the
equivalent of the last word " ^lauzzim,
or gods protectors, or munitions." There
can be little doubt tluit mauzzim is to be

taken in its literal sense of "fortresses,"
just as in Dan. 11 : 19, 39; "the god of
fortresses " being then the deity who pre-
sided over strongholds. The opinion of
Gesenius is that " the god of fortresses"
was Jupiter Capitolinus, for whom An-
tiochus built a temple at Antioch. Liv.
xli. 20.

IMazzaroth (the twelve sirjns). The
margin of the Authorized Version of
Job 38 : 32 gives Mazzaroth as the name
of the twelve signs nf the zodiac.

Kt'cliniiiL.' at Table

Meadow. 1. In Genesis 41 : 2, 18,

meadow appears to be an Egyptian term
meaning some kind of flag or water-

plant, as its use in Job 8:11 (Autliorized

Version "flag") seems to show. 2. In

Judges 20 : 33 the sense of the Hebrew
word translated meadow is doubly uncer-
tain. The most plausible interpretation

is that of the Peshito-Syriac, which by
a slight difference in the vowel-points
makes the word mctrah, " the cave."
Me'ah (« hundred). The tower of,

one of the towers of the wall of Jerusa-
lem when rebuilt by Nehemiah, Neh. 3 :

1 ; 12 : 39, appears to have been situated

somewhere at the northeast part of the
city, outside of the walls of Zion.
Meals. Our information on the sub-

ject of meals is but scanty. Tlie early
Hebrews do not seem to have given special

names to their several meals, for the
terms rendered " dine " and " dinner " in

the Authorized Version (Gen. 43:1(3;
Prov. 1.5:17) are in reality general ex-

pressions, wliich might more correctly be
rendered "eat" and "portion of food."
In the New Testament "dinner" and

"supper," Luke 14:12; John 21:12,
are more properly " breakfast " and " din-
ner." There is some uncertainty as to

the hours at which meals were taken ; the
Egyptians undoubtedly took their prin-
ci]ial meal at noon, (ien. 43 : 16 ; labor-
ers took a light meal at that time. Ruth
2:14; comp. ver. 17. The Jews rather
followed the custom that prevails among
the Bedouins, and made their principal
meal after sunset, and a lighter meal at
about 9 or 10 A.M. The old Hebrews
were in the habit of sitting. Gen. 27 : 19;
Judges 19:0; 1 Sam. 20 :"5, 24 ; 1 Kings
13 : 20. The table was in this case but
sliirhtly elevated above the ground, as is

still the case in Egypt. As luxury in-

creased, the practice of sitting was ex-
changed for that of reclining. In the
time of our Saviour, reclining was the
universal custom. As several guests re-

clined on the same couch, each over-

lapped his neighbor, as it were, and rested

his head on or near the breast of tlie one
who lay behind him ; he was then said

to " lean on the bosom " of his neighbor.
John 13:23; 21:20. The ordinary ar-
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rangement of the couches was in three
sides of a square, the fourth being left

open for the servants to bring up the
dishes. Some doubt attends the question
whether the females took their meals
along with tlie males. Before commenc-
ing the meal the guests washed their

hands. This custom was founded on nat-

ural decorum : not only was the hand the
substitute for our knife and fork, but the
hands of all the guests were dipped into

one and the same dish. Another pre-

liminary step was the grace or blessing,

of which we have but one instance in the
Old Testament— I Sam. 9 : 13—and more
than one pronounced liy our Lord him-
self in the New Testament—Matt. 15 : 30

;

Luke 9: 16; John (J : 11. The mode of
taking the food difiered in no material
point from the modern usages of the
East. Generally there was a .single dish,

into which each guest dipped his hand.
Matt. 26 : 23. Occasionally separate jjor-

tions were served out to each. Gen. 43 :

34 ; Ruth 2 : 14 ; 1 Sam. 1:4. A piece of
bread was held between the thumb and
two fingers of the right hand, and was
dipped either into a bowl of melted
grease (in which case it was termed " a
sop," John 13:26) or into the dish of
meat, whence a piece was conveyed to the
mouth between the layers of bread. At
the conclusion of the meal, grace was
again said in conformity with Deut. 8 :

10, and the hands were again washed.
On state occasions more ceremony was
used, and the meal was enlivened in

various ways. A sumptuous repast was
prepared ; the guests were previously in-

vited, Esther 5:8; Matt. 22 : 3, and on
the day of the feast a second invitation

was issued to those that were bidden.
Esther 6 : 14 ; Prov. 9:3; iMatt. 22 : 4.

The visitors were received with a kiss,

Luke 7 : 45 ; water was furnished for them
to wash their feet with, Luke 7 : 44 ; the
head, the beard, the feet, and sometimes
the clothes, were perfumed with oint-

ment, Ps. 23 : 5 ; John 12 : 3 ; on special

occasions robes were provided, Jlatt. 22 :

11, and the head was decorated with
wreaths. Isa. 28 : 1. The regulation of

the feast was under the sujierintendence

of a special officer, John 2 : .s (Authoi--

ized Version "governor of the feast"),

whose business it was to taste the food

and the liquors before they were ])laced

on the table, and to settle about the toasts

and amusements; he was generally one
of the guests, Ecclus. 32 : 1, 2, and might
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therefore take part in the conversation.
The places of the guests were settled ac-
cording to their respective rank. Gen. 43 :

33 ; JIark 12 : 39 ; portions of food were
placed before each, 1 Sam. 1 : 4, the most
honored guests receiving either larger.
Gen. 43 : 34, or more choice, 1 Sam. 9 :

24, portions than the rest. The meal was
enlivened with music, singing and danc-
ing, 2 Sam. 19 : 35, or with riddles. Judges
14 : 12 ; and amid these entertainments
the festival wa.s prolonged for several
days. Esther 1 : 3, 4.

Mea'rah (a cave), a place named in
Josh. 13 : 4 only. The word means in
Hebrew a cave, and it is commonly as-

sumed that the reference is to some re-

markable cavern in the neighborhood of
Zidon.
Measures, [Weights and Meas-

ures.]
Meat. It does not appear that the

word " meat " is used in any one instance
in the Authorized Version of either the
Old or the New Testament in the sense
which it now almost exclusively bears
of animal food. The latter is denoted
uniformly by " flesh." The word " meat,"
when our English version was made,
meant food in general ; or if any partic-

ular kind was designated, it referred to

meal, flour or grain. The only real and
inconvenient ambiguity caused by the
change which has taken place in the
meaning of the word is in the case of the
"meat offering." [Meat offering.]
Meat otfering. The law or ceremo-

nial of the meat offering is described in
Lev. 2 and 6 : 14-23. It was to be com-
posed of fine flour, seasoned with salt

and mixed with oil and frankincense,
but without leaven

; and it was generally
accompanied by a drink ofteriuLC of wine.
A portion of it, including all the frank-
incense, was to be burnt on the altar as
" a memorial ;" the rest belonged to the
priest ; but the meat ofterings offered by
the priests themselves were to be wholly
burnt. Its meaning appears to be ex-
actly expressed in the words of David. 1

Chron. 29 : 10-14. It will be seen that
this meaning involves neither of the
main ideas of sacrifice—the atonement
for sin and self-dedication to God. It

takes them for granted, and is ba.sed on
them. Katlier it expresses gratitude and
love to God as the giver of all. Accord-
ingly themeat "ft'ering, )iroper]y so called,

seems always to have been a subsidiary

oflering, needing to be introduced by the
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sin offering, which rej)resented the one

idea, and to have formed an appendage to

the burnt offering, which represented the

other. The unbloody offerings offered

alone did not properly behms to the reg-

ular meat oHerinir: they were usually

substitutes for otlier otierings. Conip.

Lev. 5:11; Num. 5 : 15. [ilEAT.]
Mebuii'na-i (huilJinc/ of Jehovah).

In this form appears, in one jm-ssage

onlv— _* Sam. 23 : -7—the name of one of

David's guard, who is elsewliere called

SlBHEt HAI, 2 Sam. 21 : 18 ; 1 Chron. 20 :

4, or SlUliECAl, 1 t'hron. 11 : 21) ; 27 : 11,

in the Authorized Version.
Mech'erathite, The, that is, the na-

tive or inhabitant of a place called Me-
cherah. 1 Chrou. 11 : .36. In the parallel

list of 2 Sam. 2-i tlie name appears, with
other variations, as " the Maachathite."
ver. :'A.

i

Me'dad (love). [Eldad and Me-
j

DA l>.
1

Me'dan (contention), a son of Abra-
ham and Keturah. Gen. 25 : 2; 1 Chron.
1 : ;j2.

Med'eba {intter of rest), a town on
the eastern side of Jordan, first alluded

to in Num. 21 : ?>(). Here it seems to de-

note the limit of the territory of Hesh-
bon. It next occurs in the enumeration
of the country divided among the trans-

jordanic tribes. Josh. 13 : 9, as giving its

name to a district of level downs called
" the Mishor of iledeba" or " the Mishor
on iledeba." At the time of the cfui-

quest Medeba belonged to the Amorites,
apparently one of tiie towns taken from
Aloab by them. In the time of Ahaz
Medeba was a sanctuary of Moab. Isa.

l.j : 2. It has reta'ned its name down to

our own times, and lies four miles south-

east of Heshbon, on a rounded but rocky
hill.

3Iedes, Me'dia (middle land). Media
lay northwest of Persia proper, south and
southwest of the Casjiian Sea, east of
Armenia and Assyria, west and northwest
of the great salt desert of Irani. Its

greatest length was from nortii to south,

and in this direction it extended from the
32d to the 40th parallel, a distance of 550
mile.s. In width it reached from al>out

long. 45° to 53° ; but its average breadth
wa.s not more than from 250 to 300
miles. The division of Media commonly
recognized by the Greeks and Romans
was that into Media Magna and Jledia
Atropatene. 1. Media Atropatene corre-

sponded nearly to the modern Azerbijan,

being the tract situated between the Cas-
pian and the mountains which run nortli

from Zagros. 2. Media Magna lay south
and east of Atropatene. It contained great
part of Kurdistan and Luristan, with all

Ardelan and Arak Ajcmi. It is indica-

tive of the division that there were two
Ecbatanas, respectively the capitals of
the two districts. The Medes were a na-
tion of very high antiquity ; we find a
notice of them in the primitive Babylon-
ian history of Berosus, who says that the
Medes conquered Babylon at a verj- re-

mote period (cir. B.C. 2458), and that
eight Median monarchs reigned there
consecutively, over a space of 224 years.
The deepest obscurity hangs, however,
over the whole history of the Medes from
the time of their bearing sway in Baby-
lonia, B.C. 2458-2234, to their first aj)-

pearance in the cuneiform inscriptions

among the enemies of Assyria, about
B.C. ii>0. Near the middle of the seventh
century B.C. the Median kingdom was
consolidated, and became formidable to

its neighboi-s ; but jirevious to this time
it was iKit uinler the dominion of a sin-

gle powerful monarch, but was ruled by
a vast number of petty chieftains. Cy-
axares, the third Median monarch, took
Nineveh and con(|uered Assyria B.C. (i25.

The limits of the Median empire cannot
be definitely fixed. From north to south
it was certainly confined between the
Persian Gulf and the Euphrates on the
one side, the Black and Caspian Seas on
the other. From east to west it had,
however, a wide expansion, since it

reached from the Halys at least as far a.s

tlie Caspii'.n Gates, and pos.sibly farther.

It was separated from Babylonia either

by the Tigris or more probably by a line

running about halfway between that

river and the Eiqihrates. Its greatest

length may be reckoned at 1500 miles
from northwest to scmtheast, and its aver-

age breadth at 4(KJ or 450 miles. Its area
would thus be about G00,000 square miles,

or somewhat greater than that of modern
Persia. Of all the ancient Oriental mon-
archies the Median wa.s the shortest in

duration. It was overthrown by the
Persians under Cyrus, B.C. 558, who cap-
tured its king, Astyages. The 'treatment

of the Medes by the victorious Persians
was not that of an ordinary conquered
nation. Medes were appointed to sta-

tions of high honor and imjKtrtaiice under
Cyrus and his successors. The two na-
tions seem blended into one, and we often

SKI
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find reference to this* kingdom as that of
the " Medes and Persians." Dan. 5 : 28

;

C : 8, 12, 15. The references to the Medes
in the canonical Scriptures are not very
numerous, but they are striking. We
lirst hear of certain " cities of the Medes,"
in which the captive Israelites were
placed by "the king of Assyria " on the

destruction of Samaria, B.C. 721. 2 Kings
17:ti; 18:11. Soon afterward Isaiah

prophesies the part wliich tlie Medes
shall take in the destruction of Babylon,
Isa. 13:17; 21:2; which is again still

more distinctly declared by Jeremiah,
Jer. 51 : 11, 28, who sufficiently indicate.^

tlie indejjeudence of Media in his day.
ch. 25 : 25. Daniel relates the fact of
the Medo-Persic conquest, Dan. 5 : 28, 31,

giving an account of the reign of Darius
tl\e Mede, who appears to have been made
viceroy by Cyrus. Dan. 6 : 1-28. In Ezra
we have a mention of Achmetha (Ecbat-
ana), " the palace in the province of tlie

Medes," where the decree of Cyrus was
found, Ezra 6 : 2-5—a notice wliich accords
with the known facts that the Median
capital was the seat of government under
Cyrus, but a royal residence only, and
n )t the seat of goverimient, under Darius
HysUisjjis. Finally, in Esther the high
rank of Media under the Persian kings,
yet at the same time its subordinate posi-

tion, is marked by the frequent combina-
tion of the two names in phrases of honor,
the precedency being in every case as-

signed to the Persians.
Me'dian, The. Darius, " the son of

Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes,"
Dan. 9:1, or " the Mede," ch. 11:1, is

thus denoted in Dan. 5 : 31.

Medicine. Egypt was the earliest

home of medical and other skill for the
region of the Mediterranean basin, and
every Egyptian mummy of the more ex-

pensive and elaborate sort involved a
process of anatomy. Still we have no
trace of any philosophical or rational
system of Egyptian origin ; and medicine
in Egypt was a mere art or j>rofession.

Compared with the wild countries around
them, however, the Egyptians must have
seemed incalculably advanced. Repre-
sentations of early Egyptian surgery ap-
parently occur on some of the monuments
of Beqi-Hassan. Tliose who have as-

sisted at the opening of a nimiimy have
noticed that the teeth exhibited a den-
tistry not inferior in execution to the
work of the best modern experts. This
ct)nfirnis the statement of Herodotus that
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every part of the body was studied by a
distinct practitioner. The reputation of
Egypt's practitioners in historical times
was such that both Cyrus and Darius
sent to that country for physicians or
surgeons. Of midwifery we have a dis-

tinct notice, Ex. 1 : 15, and of women as
its practitioners, which fact may also be
verified from the sculj)tures. The scru-

l)ulous attention paid to the dead was
favorable to the health of the living.

Tlie practice of physic was not among tlie

Jews a privilege of tlie priesthood. Any
one might practice it, and this publicity
must have kept it pure. Itank and lionor

are said to be the portion of the physician,
and his office to be from tlie Lord.
Ecclus. 38 : 1, 3, 12. To bring down the
subject to the period of the New Testa-
ment, St. Luke, " the beloved physician,"
wlio practiced at Antiocli whilst the body
was his care, could hardly have failed to

be conversant with all the leading opin-
ions current down to his own time.
Among special diseases named in the Old
Testament is ophthalmia, Gen. 29 : 17,

which is perhaps mure common in Syria
and Egypt than anywhere else in the
world ; especially in the fig season, the

Juice of the newly-ripe fruit having tlie

power of giving it. It may occasion
partial or total blin<]riess. 2 Kings (> : 18.

The " burning boil," Lev. 13 : 23, is

merely marked by the notion of nn eliect

resembling that of fire, like our " carbun-
cle." The diseases rendered " scab " and
" scurvy " in Lev. 21 : 20; 22 : 22 ; Dent.
28 : 27, may be almost any skin disease.

Some of these may be said to approach
the type of lejirosy. The " botch {she-

chin) of Egypt," Dent. 28 : 27, is so v.ague

a term as to yield a most uncertain sense.

In Deut. 28 : 35 is mentioned a disease at-

tacking the " knees and legs," consisting

in a " sore botch which cannot be healed,"
but extended, in the sequel of the verse,

from the "sole of the foot to the top of
the head." The Elrphantiasis (p-cecorum

is what now passes under tlic name of
"leprosy;" the lepers, c. (/., of the huts
near the Zion gate of modern Jerusalem
are elepliantiasiacs. (Leprosy.] The
disease of King Antioclnis, 2 Mace. 9

:

5-10, etc., was that of a boil breeding
worms. The case of the widow's son re-

stored by Elisha, 2 Kings 4 : 19, was
probably one of sunstroke. The palsy
meets us in the New Testament only,

and in features too familiar to need
special remark. Palsy, gangrene and
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cancer were common in all the countries

familiar to the scriptural writers, and
neither ditiers from the modern disease

of the same name. Mention is also made
of the bites and stin;j;s of jioisonous rep-

tiles. Num. 21 : (i. Anifnii,' suri^ital in-

struments or pieces of apparatus tlie f(d-

lowing only are alluded to in Scripture :

A cutting instrument, supposed a " sharp
stone," Ex. 4 : 2.") ; the " knife " of Josh.

5 : 2. The " awl " of Ex. 21 : G was prob-

ably a surgical instrument. The " roller

to bind " of Ezek. 30 : 21 was for a broken
limb, and is still used. A scraper, for

which the " potsherd " of Job was a sub-

stitute. Jol) 2 : S. Ex. 30 : 23-25 is a pre-

scription in form. An occasional trace

occurs of some chemical knowledge, e. g.

the calcination of the gold by Moses, Ex.
32:20; the ettect of "vinegar upon na-

tron," Prov. 25 : 20; comp. Jer. 2 : 22.

The mention of " the apothecary," Ex. 30:

35; Eccles. 10:1, and of the merchant
in " powders," Cant. 3 : 6, shows that a
distinct and important branch of trade

was set up in these wares, in which, as at

a modern drng<;ist's, articles of luxury,
etc., are comldiicd with the remedies of

sickness. Among the most favorite of

external remedies has always been the
bath. There were special occasions on
which the batli was ceremonially en-

joined. The Pliarisees and Essenes
aimed at scrupulous strictness in all such
rules. Matt. 15 : 2 ; Mark 7:5; Luke 11 :

38. River-bathing was common, but
houses soon began to include a bath-

room. Lev. 15:13; 2 Sam. 11:2; 2

Kings 5 : 10.

Megid'do ( place of crowds) was in a
very marked position on the southern
rim of the plain of Esdraelnn, on the
frontier line of the territories of the tribes

of Lssachar and Manasseh, (> miles from
Mount t'armel and 11 from Nazareth. It

commanded one of tliose passes from the
north into the hill country which were
of such critical importance on various
occasions in the history of Judea. Judith
4:7. The first mention occurs in Josh.
12 : 21, where Megiddo appears as the
city of one of tiie killers whom Joshua
defeated on the west of tiie Jordan. The
song of Deboraii brings the place vividly
before us, as the scene of the great conflict

between Sisera and Barak. When Pha-
raoh-necho came from Egypt against the
king of Assyria, Josiah joined the latter,

and was slain at Megitfdo. 2 Kings 23 :

29; 2 Chron. 35 : 22-24. Megiddo is the

modern el-Lcjjun, which is uud(jubtedly
the Legio of Eusebius and Jerome.
There is a copious stream flowing down
the gorge, and turning some mills before
joining the Kishon. Here are probably
the " waters of Megiddo " of Judges 5 : 19.

Mehet'abe-el (favored of God), an-
other and less correct form of Mehetabel.
The ancest4^>r of Shemaiah the i)rophet
who wa,s hired against Neheniiah by To-
biah and Sanballat. Neh. G : 10.

Mehet'abel (favored of God), the
daughter of Matred, and wife of Iladad
king of Edom. Gen. 3ti : 3ii.

iUehi'da (famaufi, iiulih), w family of

Nethinim, the descendants of Meliida,

returned from Babylon with Zerubbabel.
Ezra 2 : 52 ; Neh. 7 : 54.

Me'hir (price), the son of Chelub the
brother of Sluiah. 1 Chron. 4 : 11.

Mehol'athitc, The, a word occur-

j

ring once only—1 Sam. 18 ; ll>. It no
doubt denotes that Adriel belonged to a

I
])lace called Meholah.

j

Mehu'jael (smitten hij God), the son
of Irad, and fourtii in descent from Cain.
Gen. 4 : IS.

IMehu'nian (faithful), one of the sev-

en eunuchs of Ahasuerus. Esther 1 : 10.

Mehu'nim (habitations). Ezra 2:50.
Elsewhere called Meluinims and Mc-
uniin.

Mehu'iiims, The, a people against
whom King Uzziali waged a successful

war. 2 Chron. 2(3 : 7. The name is the
])lural of Maon [Maon]. Anf>ther notice

of the Mehunims in the reign of Heze-
kiah (cir. B.C. 726-697) is found in 1

Chron. 4:41. Here they are spoken of
as a pastoral people, either themselves
Hamites or in alliance with Hamites,
quiet and peaceable, dwelling in tents.

Here, however, the Autliorized V'ersion

treats the word as an ordinary noun, and
renders it " habitations." The latest ap-
pearance of the name Mehunims in the
Bible is in the lists of those who returned
from the captivity with Zerubbabel. Ezra
2:50, Authorized Version "Jlehunim;"
Neh. 7:52, Authorized Version "Me-
uniin."
Me-jar'kon (inttrr.t of i/ellotrnrs.i), n

town in the territDi-y of Dan, .losii. 1!):4(>

only, in the neigidjorhood of J()pi)a or

Jajiho.

Mek'onah (foundation), one of the

towns which were reinhabited after the

captivity by the men of Judah. Neh. 11

:

28.

Mclati'ah (Jehovah delivers), a Gib-
393
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eonite who assisted in rebuilding the wall
of Jerusalem. Neh. 3:7.
Mel'chi {mi/ king, my counsel). 1.

The son of Janna, and ancestor of Joseph
in the genealogy of Jesus Christ. Luke
3:24.

2. The son of Addi in the same geneal-
ogy. Luke 3 : 28.

Melchi'ah (Jehovah's king), a priest,

the father of Pashur. Jer. 21 : 1.

Melchis'edec ( king of righteotosness).

Heb. 5, 6, 7. [Melchizedek.]

Mel'chi-shu'a, a son of Saul. 1 Sam.
14 : 49 ; 31 : 2. Elsewhere correctly given
Malchisluia.
Melchiz'edek (king of righteousness),

king of Salem and priest of the most high
God, who met Abram in the valley of
Shaveh, which is the king's valley,

brought out bread and wine, blessed
him, and received tithes from him. Gen.
14 : lS-2(). The other places in which
jMelcliizedek is mentioned are Ps. 110 : 4,

where Messiah is described as a priest

St. Paul's Bay, Malta.

forever, " after the order of Melchiz-
edek," and Heb. .5, 6, 7, where these two
passages of the Old Testament are quoted,
and the typical relation of Melchizedek
to our Lord is stated at great length.

There is something surprising and mys-
terious in the first appearance of Melchiz-
edek, and in the subsequent reference to

him. Bearing a title which Jews in after

ages would recognize as designating their

own sovereign, beariny: gifts which recall

to Christians the Lord's Supper, this Ca-
naanite crosses for a moment the path of
Abram, and is unhesitatingly recognized
as a ]>erson of higher spiritual rank tlian

the friend of God. Disappearing as sud-
denly as he came, he is lost to the sacred
writings for a thousand years. Jewish
tradition pronounces Melchizedek to be
a survivor of the deluge, the patriarch
Shem. The way in which he is mentioned
in Genesis would rather lead to the infer-

ence that Melchizedek was of one blood
with the children of Ham, anions whom
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he lived, chief (like the king of Sodom)
of a settled Canaanitish tribe. The "or-
der of Melchizedek," in Ps. 110 : 4, is ex-

plained to mean " manner "= likeness in

official dignity= a king and priest. The
relation between Melchizedek and Christ
as type and antit^'pe is made in the Epis-

I tie to the Hebrews to consist in the fol-

! lowing particulars: Each was a priest,

!
(1) not of the Levitical tribe; (2) superior
to Abraham; (3) whose beginning and

I end are unknown
; (4) who is not only a

I

priest, but also a king of righteousness
and peace. A fruitful source of discus-

si(m has been found in the site of Salem.
[Salem.]

1 Mele'a, the son of Jlenan, and ances-
tor of Joseph in the genealogy of Jesus
Christ. Luke 3 : 31.

I

3Ie'lech, tlie second son of Micah, the
son of Merib-baal or Mephibosheth. 1

Chron. 8:35; 9:41.
Mel'icu, the same as Malluch 6.

Neh. 12 : 14; comjj. ver. 2.
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Mel'ita [honey), the modern Malta.

This island lies in the Mediterranean 60

miles south of Cape Passaro in Sicily, 900

miles from Gibraltar and about 1200 from
Jerusalem. It is 17 miles long by 9 or 10

broail. It is naturally a barren rock,

with no high mountains, but has been

rendered fertile by industry and toil. It

is famous for its honey and fruits. It is

now in the hands of the English.

—

McClintock find Strong. This island has

an illustrious place in Scripture as the

scene of that shipwreclv of St. Paul which
is described in such minute detail

in the Acts of the Apostles. Acts ^
27. The wreck probably hap-

pened at the place traditionally

known as St. Paul's Bay, an in-

let with a creek two miles deep

and one broad The question has

been set at rest forever by Mr.
Smith of Jordan Hill, in his
" Voyage and Shipwreck of St.

Paul," the lirst published work
in which it was thoroughly inves-

tigated from a sailor's point of

view. The objection that there

arc no vipers in Malta is overruled

by the fact that Mr. Lewin saw
such a serpent there, and that

there may have been vipers in the

wilder ancient times, even were
none found there now. As regards

the coniiition of the island of

Melita, when St. Paul was there it

was a dept'ndfucy of the Roman province

of Sicily. Its chief oiiieer (under the gov-

ernor of Sicily) appears from inscriptions

to have had the title of irpwro? Me\i.Taiu>v,

or Primus Melitaisiiim, and this is the

very phrase which Luke uses. Acts 28 : 7.

Meiita, from its position in the Mediter-

ranean and the excellence of its harbors,

has always been important in botli com-
merce aiid war. It was a settlement of

the Phrenicians at an early period, and
their language, in a corrupted form, was
still spoken tliere in St. Paul's day.

Melons (Heb. abattichim) are men-
tioned only ill Num. 11 : 5. By the He-
brew word we are probably to understand
both the melon {Cacumis melo) and the

watermelon ( Cacurhita. citrulliis). The
watermelon, which is now extensively

cultivated in all hot countries, is a fruit

not unlike the common melon, but the

leaves are deeply lobed and gashed;

the flesh is pink or white, and contains a

large quantity of cold watery juice with-

out much flavor; the seeds are black.

Melzar (steward ). The Authorized
Version is wrong in regarding melzar as

a proper name ; it is rather an oflicial

title, Dan. 1 : 11, 16; the marginal read-

intf, " the steward," is therefore more
correct.

Mem'phis {haven of the good ), a city

of ancient Egypt, situated on the western
bank of the Nile, about nine miles south
of Cairo and live from the great pyramids
and the sphinx. It is mentioned by Isa-

iah, Isa. 19:13, Jeremiah, Jer. 2:16;
46 : 14, 19, and E:zekiel, Ezek. 30 : 13, 16,

The Seraiii'ium at Memphis (Nuph).

under the name of Noph. Though some
regard Thebes as the more ancient city,

tlie monuments of Memphis are of higher
antiquity than those of Thebes. The
city is said to have had a circumference
of about 19 miles. The temple of Apis
was one of the most noted structures of

Memphis. It stood opposite the southern
portico of the temple of Ptah; and Psam-
metichus, who built that gateway, also

erected in front of the sanctuary of Apis
a magnificent colonnade, su|)ported by
colossal statues or Osiride pillars, such
as may still be seen at the temple of Me-
decnet Habou at Thebes. Herod, ii. 15^$.

Through this colonnade the Apis was led

with great pomp upon state occasions.

At Memphis was the reputed burial-place

of Isis ; it had also a temj)le to that
" myriad-named " divinity. Memphis
had" also its Serapeium, wiiich jtrobably

stood in the western quarter of the city.

The sacred cubit and other symbols used

in measiiring the rise of the Nile were
deposited in the temple of Serapis. The
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Nfcropolis, adjacent to Memphis, was on
ascaleofgrandeur corresponding with the

city itself. The " city of the pyramids"
is a title of Memphis in the hieroglyphics
upon the monuments. Memjihis long
held its place as a capital ; and for cen-

turies a Memphite dynasty ruled over
all Egypt. Lepsius, Bunsen and Brugsch
agree in regarding the third, fourth, sixth,

seventh and eighth dynasties of the old

empire as Memphite, reaching through a
period of about 1000 years. The city's

overthrow was distinctly predicted by the

Colossal Figure discovered at Memphis.

Hebrew prophets. Isa. 19:13; Jer. 46:
19. The latest of these predictions was
uttered nearly 000 years before Christ,

and half a century before the invasion of
Egypt by Cambyses {cir. B.C. 5'-'5). He-
rodotus informs us tliat Cambyses, en-

raged at the ojiposition he encountered
at Memphis, committed many outrages
upon the city. The city never recovered
from the blow inflicted by Cambyses.
The rise of Alexandria hastened its de-
cline. The caliph conquerors founded
Fostdt (old Cairo) ujion the opposite
bank of the Nile, a few miles north of
Memphis, and brouglit materials from the
old city to build their nt-w capital, A.I).

C38. At lengtii so complete was the ruin
of Memphis that for a long time its very
site was lost. Recent explorations have
brought to light many of its antiquities.

Meniu'caii (iliijnifii-d), one of the
seven princes of Persia in tiie reign of
Ahasuerus, who "saw tiie king's face,"

and sat first in the kingdom. Esther 1 :

14, 16, 21.
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Men'ahenn {comforter), son of Gadi,
who slew the usurper Shallum, and
seized the vacant throne of Israel, B.C.

772. His reign, which lasted ten years,

is briefly recorded in 2 Kings 15 : 14-22.

He maintained the calf-worship of Jero-

boam. The contemporary prophets Ho-
sea and Amos have left a melancholy
picture of the ungodliness, demoraliza-
tion and feebleness of Israel. Menahem
reigned B.C. 771-760.

Me'naii called Menna in the Revised
Version), one of the ancestors of Joseph

in the genealogy of Jesus Christ.

Luke ;V: U.
Meiie (numbered), the first

word of the mysterious inscription

written upon the wall of Belshaz-
zar's palace, in which Daniel read
the doom of the king and his dy-
nasty. Dan. 5 : 25, 26.

M'e'ni (fate, fortune). Isa. 65 :

11. This word is a proj>er name,
and is also the proper name of an
object of idolatrous worship culti-

vated by the Jews in Babylon.
Mcn'na. In the Revised Ver-

sion of Luke 3 : 31 for Menan.
Meon'enim [enchanters). The

plain of, an oak or terebinth, or
I itiicr great tree. Judges 9 : 37. The
meaning of Meonenim, if inter-

]>reted as a Hebrew word, is en-
chanters or "observers of times,"
as it is elsewhere rendered, Deut.

18 : 10, 14; in Micah 5 : 12 it is " sooth-
sayers."

Meon'otha-i {my habitations), one
of the sons of ( )thniel, the younger brother
of Caleb. 1 (^iron. 4: 14.

Meph'a-ath {splendor, heiijht), a
city of the Reubenites, one of the towns
dependent on Heshbon, Josh. 13: 18, ly-

ing in the district of the Mishor, comp.
ver. 17 and Jer. 48 : 21, Authorized Ver-
sion "])lain," wliich probably answered
to the modern Belka. It was one of the
cities allotted with their suburbs to the
Merarite Levites. Josh. 21 : 3/ ; 1 Chron.
6 : 79. Its site is uncertain.
Mephib'oslieth {extenninating the,

idol), the name borne by two members
of the family of Saul—his son and his
grandson. 1, Saul's son by Rizpah the
daughter of Aiali, his concubine. 2 Sam.
21 : 8. He and his brother Armoni were
among the seven victims who were sur-
rendered by David to the Gibeonites, and
by them crucified to avert a famine from
wliich the country was suffering.
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2. The son of Jonathan, grandson of
|

Saul and nephew of the preceding ; called

also Merib-baal. 1 Chron. 8 : 34. His life

seems to have been, from beginning to

end, one of trial and discomfort. When
his father antl grandfather were slain on
Gilboa he was an infant but five years
old. At this age he met with an accident
which deprived him for life of the use of
both feet. 2 Sam. 4:4. After this he
found a home witli Machir ben-Ammiel,
a powerful Gadite, who brought him uj),

and while here was married. Later on
David invited him to Jerusalem, and
there treated him and his son Micha
with the greatest kindness. From this

time forward he resided at Jerusah'm. i

Of Me])hibosheth's behavior during the
rebellion of Absalom we possess two ac-

counts— his own, 2 Sam. I'J : 24-30, and
that of Ziba, 2 Sam. 10 : 1^. They are
naturally at variance with each other.

In consequence of the story of Ziba, he
was rewarded by the possessions of his

master. Mephibosheth's story—which,
however, he liad not the opportunity of
telling until several days later, when he
met l)avid returning to his kingdom at

the western hank of Jordan—was very
different from Ziba's. That David did
not disbelieve it is shown l)y his revoking
the judgment he had previously given.
That lie did not entirely reverse his de-
cision, but allowed Zil)a to retain posses-

sion of half the lands of Mephibosheth,
is probably due partly to weariness at

the whole transaction, but mainly to the
conciliatory frame of mind in which he
was at that moment. " Shall there any
man be ))ut to tleath this day?" is the
keyn(»te of the whole ])roceeding.
Me'rab (increase), the eldest daughter

of King Saul. 1 Sam. 14 : 40. In accord-
ance with the promise which he made be-

fore the cni^agement with Goliath, ch. 17 :

25, Saul betrothed Merab to David, ch. 18

:

17. Before the marriage Merab's younger
sister Mielial had displayed her attach-
ment for David, and llerab was then
married to Adriel the Meholathite, to

whom she bore five sons. 2 Sam. 21 : 8.

Mera'iah (rebellion), a priest in the
days of Joiakim. Neh. 12 : 12.

Mera'ioth (rebellions). 1. A descend-
ant of Eleazar the son of Aaron, and head
of a priestly house. 1 Chron. 6 : 6, 7, 52.

It is apparently another Meraioth who
comes in between Zad()k and Ahitub in

the genealogy of Azariah. 1 Chron. 9:11;
Neh. 11 :li:

2. The head of one of the houses of
priests, which in the time of Joiakim the
son of Jeshua was represented bv Helkai.
Neh. 12 : 15.

Mer'ari, 3Ier'arites (bitter, unhap-
py), third son of Levi, and head of the
third great division of the Levites, the
Merarites. Gen. 46 : 8, 11. At the time
of the exodus and the numbering in the
wilderness, the Merarites consisted of two
families, the Mahlites and tlie Mushites,
Mahli and Mushi being eitlier the two
sons or the son and grandson of Merari.
1 Chron. 6 : 19, 47. Their chief at that

time was Zuriel. Their charge was the
boards, bars, pillars, sockets, ])ins and
cords of the tabernacle and the court, and
all the tools connected with setting them
up. In the division of the land by
Joshua, the Merarites had twelve cities

assigned to them, out of Reuben, Gad and
Zebulun. Josh. 21 : 7, 34-40 ; 1 Chron.
6:63, 77-81. In the days of Hezekiah
the Merarites were still flourishing. 2

Chron. 29 : 12, 15.

3Ieratha'iin (double rebellion). The
! land of, alluding to the country of the
Chaldeans, and to the double eajitivity

which it Iiad inflicted on the nation of
Israel. Jer. 50:21.
Mercu'rius (herald of the gods), prop-

I erly Hermes, the Greek deity, whom the

Romans identified with their Mercury,

I

the god of commerce and bargains. Iler-

i mes was the son of Zeus (Jupiter) and
JIaia the daughter of Atlas, and is con-
stantly represented as the companion of
his father in his wandering upon earth.

The episode of Baticis and Pliilemon,
Ovid, Metarn. viii. ()20-724, api)ears to

have fornu'd ))art of the folk-lore of Asia
Minor, and strikingly illustrates the read-

iness with which the simi)le peo])le of

Lystra recognized in Barnabas and Paul
the gods who, according to their wont,
had come down in the likimess of men.
Acts 14 : 11.

Mer'cury, Acts 14 : 12, the translation

of the above in the Revise<l Version.
Mercy-seat. Ex. 25 : 17 ; 37 : 6; Ileb.

9 : 5. This appears to have been merely
the lid of the ark of the covenant, not
another surface affixed thereto. (It was
a solid plate of gold, 21 cubits (6i feet)

long by \h cubits (29 feet) wide, repre-

senting a kind of throne of God, where
he would hear prayer and from which
he spoke words of comfort.

—

Ed.) It

was that whereon the blood of the yearlv
atonement was sprinkled by the high
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priest ; and in this relation it is doubtful
wiietlier tlie sense of the word in the He-
brew is based on tlie material fact of its
" covering " the ark, or derived from this

notion of its refei-ence to the " covering"
(i. e. atonement) of sin.

Me'red (rebellion). This name occurs
in a fragmentary genealogy in 1 Chroii.

4 : 17, 18, as that of one of the sons of
Ezra. Tradition identities him with C'a-

lyb and Moses.
Mer'enioth (elevations). 1. Son of

Uriah or Urijah the jiriest, of the
family of Koz or Hakkoz, the
head of the seventh course of
priests as established by David.
In Ezra 8 : 3^ Meremoth is ap-
pointed to weigh and register tlie

gold and silver vessels belonging
to the temple. In the rebuibling
of tile wall of Jerusalem uihIit

Nehemiah we find ]\Ieremuth

taking an active jiart. Neh. 3 : 4,

21.

2. A layman of the sons of
Bani, wiio had married a foreign

wife. Ezra 10 : 30.

3. A priest, or more probably a
family of priests, who sealed the
covenant with Nehemiah. Neh.
10 : 5.

Me'res (^o/i{^), one of the seven
counsellors of Ahasuerus. Esther
1:14.
Mer'ibah (strife, contention). In Ex.

17 : 7 we read, " he called the name of
the place Massah and Meribah," where
the people murmured and the rock was
smitten. [Eor the situation see Repiii-
DiM.] The name is also given to Kadesh,
Num. 20 : 13, 24; 27 : 14; Deut. 32 : 51

(Meribah-kadesh), because there also the

people, when in want of water, strove
witli God.
M e r i b'b a-a 1 (contender against

Baal). 1 Chron. 8 : 34; 9 : 40. [See
Mephibosheth.)
Mero'dach (death), Jer. .50 : 2, iden-

tical witli the famous Babylonian Bel or

Belus, the word being probably at first a
mere epitliet of the god, which by de-

grees superseded his proper appellation.
Mero'dach-bal'adan ( worshipper

of Baal) is mentioned as king of Baby-
lon in tlie days of Hezekiah both in the

second book of Kings, ch. 20 : 12, and in

Lsaiah. ch. 39 : 1. In the former place

he is called Berodach-baladan. The
name of Merodach-baladan has been rec-

ognized in the Assyrian inscriptions. It
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appears there were two reigns of this

king, the first from B.C. 721 to B.C. 709,
when he was deposed ; and the second
after his recovery of the throne in B.C.

702, which lasted only half a year. There
is some doubt as to the time at which he
sent his embassadors to Hezekiah, for the
l)urpose of inquiring as to the astronom-
ical marvel of which Judea had been the
scene, 2 Chron. 32 : 31 ; but it appears to

have been B.C. 713.

Me'roin (high place). The waters

The Waters of Merom.

of, a lake formed by the river Jordan,
about ten miles nortli of the Sea of Gal-
ilee. It is a place memorable in the his-

tory of the conquest of Palestine. Here
Joshuacompletely routed the confederacy
of the northern chiefs under Jabin. Josh.
11 :5,7. It is a remarkable fact that though
by common consent " the waters of Me-
rom " are identified with the lake through
which tlie Jordan runs between Banias
and the Sea of Galilee—the Bahr el-Hu-
leh of the modern Arabs—yet that iden-
tity cannot be proved by any ancient rec-

ord. In form the lake is not far from a
triangle, the base being at the north and
the apex at the south. It measures about
three miles in each direction, and eleven
feet deep. The water is clear and sweet;
it is covered in parts by a broad-leaved
plant, and abounds in water-fowl. (The
nortliern part is a dense swamp of papy-
rus reeds, as large as the lake itself. See
" Rob Roy on the Jordan."—Ed.)
Meroii'othite, The, that is, the na-

tive of a ))laee called |)robably ^leronoth,
of which, however, no further traces have
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yet been discovered. Two Meronothites

are named in tlie Bible— 1. Jehdeiah, 1

Cbron. 27 : 30; 2. Jadon. Neb. 3 : 7.

Me'roz (refuge), a place, Judges 5;

23, denounced because its inhabitants bad
refused to take any part in the struggle

with Sisera. Meroz must have been in

the neighborhood of tlie Kishon, but its

real position is not kni)wn. Possibly it

was destroyed in obedience to tlie curse.

Me'sech, 31e'shefh [drawintj out),

a son of Japhet, Gen. 10:2; 1 Cbron. 1 :

5, and the j^rogenitor of a race frequently

noticed in Scripture in connection with

Tubal, Magog and other northern na-

tions. They appear as allies of Gog,
Ezek. 38 : 2,' 3 ; 3!) : 1, and as supplying
the Tvrians with copper and slaves.

Ezek. 27 : 13. In Ps. 12U : 5 tiiey are no-

ticed as one of the remotest and at the

same time rudest nations of the world.

Both the name and the associations are

in favor of the identification of Meshecii

with the Moschi, a jjcople on the borders

of Colchis and Armenia.
Me'sha (freedom). 1. The name of

one of the geographical limits of the

Joktanltes when they first settled in

Arabia. Gen. 10 : 30.

2. The king of Moab who was tributary

to Ahab, 2 Kings 3:4; but when Ahab
fell at Uamoth-gilead, ;\Iesha refused to

pay tribute to his successor, Jehoram.
When Jehoram succeeded to the throne of

Israel, one of his first acts was to secure

the assistance of Jehoshapbat, his fath-

er's ally, in reducing the Moabites to their

former" condition of tributaries. The
Moabites were defeated, and the king
took refuge in his last stronghold, and
defended himself with the energy of de-

spair. Witli 700 fighting men he made a

vigorous attempt to cut his way through
the beleaguering army, and when beaten

back, he withdrew to the wall of his

city, and there, in sight of the allied host,

ottered liis first-born son, his successor in

the kingdom, as a burnt oflering to Che-
mosh, the ruthless fire-god of Moab. His
bloody sacrifice bad so fiir the desired

eSect that the besiegers retired from him
to their own land. (At Dibon in Moab
has lately been discovered the famous
Moabite Stone, which contains inscrip-

tions concerning King Meslia and his

wars, and which confii'ms the Bible ac-

count.

—

Ed.)
3. The eldest son of Caleb the son of

Hezron l>y his wife Azubah, as Kimchi
conjectures. 1 Cbron. 2 : 42.

4. A Benjamite, son of Shabaraim by
his wife Hodesh, who bore him in the
land of Moab. 1 Cbron. 8 : 9.

Me'shach (guest of a king), the name
given to Mishael, one of the companions
of Daniel, wlio with three others was
chosen from among the captives to be
taught, Dan. 1 : 4, and qualified to " stand
before" King Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. 1 :

5, as his personal attendants and advis-

ers. Dan. 1 : 20. But notwithstanding
their Chaldean education, these three
young Hebrews were .strongly attached
to tlie religion of their fathers; and their

I refusal to join in the worship of the image
t on the plain of Dura gave a handle of
accusation to the liialdeans. The rage
of the king, the swift sentence of con-
demnation passe<l up(tn the three oft'end-

ers, their miraculous presei'vation from
the fiery furnace heated seven times liot-

ter than usual, the king's acknowledg-
ment of the God of Shadiach, Mesbach
and Abednego, with tlieir restoration to

!
ortiee, are written in the tliird chapter of
Daniel, and there the liistory leaves them.
Meshelemi'ah. (w/wm Jchomh re-

pays), a Korbite porter or gate-keeper
of the house of Jehovah in the reign of
David. 1 Cbron. 9 : 21 ; 2() : 1, 2, 9.

Meshez'ab«-el (delivered by God).

i

1. Ancestor of Meshullam, who assisted

I

Nehemiah in rebuilding the wall of Je-

j

rusalcm. Xeh. 3 : 4.

2. One of the " heads of the people,"
probably a family, who sealed the cov-
enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 21.

I

3. The father of Pethahiah, and de-

j
scendant of Zerah the son of Judah.
Neh. 11 :24.

Meshil'lemith {recompense), the son
of Iinmer, a priest. Neh. 11 : 13; 1 Cbron.

I
9: 12.

3Ieshil'lemoth (recompense). 1. An
ICphraimite, one of tiie chiefs of the tribe

in the reign of Pekah. 2 Cbron. 28 : 12.

2. The same as Meshillemith. Neh.
11:13.
Meshnl'lam (friend). 1. Ancestor

of Shaphan the scribe. 2 Kings 22 : 3.

2. The son of Zerubbabel. 1 Cbron. 3 :

19.

3. A Gadite in the reign of Jotham
king of Judah. 1 Cbron. 5 : 13.

4. A Benjamite, of the sons of Elpaal.

1 Chron. 8: 17.

5. A Benjamite, father of Sallu. 1

Chron. 9:7; Neb. 11:7.
C. A Benjamite who lived at Jerusa-

lem after the captivitv. 1 Chron. 9 : 8.
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7. The same as Shallum, who was high
priest probably in the reign of Anion,
and father ofHilkiah. 1 Chron. 9:11;
Keh. 11 : 11.

8. A priest, son of Meshilleniith or
Meshillemoth the son of Immcr, and an-
cestor of Maasiai or Aniasliai. 1 Chron.
9: 12; comp. Xeh. 11 : 13.

9. A Kohathite or a family of Kohath-
ite Levites, in the reign of JosiaJi, 2
Chron. 34 : 12.

10. One of the " heads " sent by Ezra
to Iddo, "the head," to gather together
the Levites to join the caravan about to

return to Jerusalem. Ezra 8 : 10.

11. A chief man who assisted Ezra in

abolishing the marriages which some of
the people had contracted with foreign

wives. Ezra 10 : 15.

12. One of the descendants of Bani,
who had married a foreign wife and put
her awav. Ezra 10 : 29.

13. Neh. 3 : 30 ; (J : 18. The son of Be-
rechiah. who assisted in rebuilding the
wall of .Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 4.

14. The son of Besodeiah : he assisted

Jehoiada the son of Paseah in restoring

the old gate of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 6.

15. One of those who stood at the left

hand of Ezra when he read the law to

the people. Neh. 8 : 4.

16. A priest or family of priests who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 7.

17. One of the heads of the people who
sealed the covenant wiith Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 20.

18. A priest in the days of Joiakim the
son of Jeshua. and representative of the
house of Ezra. Neh. 12 : 13.

19. Also a priest at the same time as

the preceding, and head of tlie priestly

family of Ginnethon. Neh. 12 : !(!.

20. A family of porters, descendants of
MeshuUam, Neh. 12 : 25, who is also

called Meshelcmiah, 1 Chron. 26 : 1,

Sheleminh, 1 Chron. 26 : 14, and Shal-
lum. Neh. 7 : 45.

21. One of the princes of Judah at the
dedication of the wall ofJerusalem. Neh.
12 : 33.

Meshul'lemcth (friend), the daugh-
ter of Haruz of Jotliah, wife of Manasseh
king of Judah, and mother of his succes-

sor, Anion. 2 King« 21 : 19.

Mes'oba-ite, The, a title attached
to the name of Jasiel. 1 Chron. 11 : 47.

It is impossible to pronounce with any
certainty to what it refers.

Mcsopota'mia (bettoeen the rivers),
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the entire country between the two rivers,

the Tigris and the Euphrates. This is a
tract nearly 700 miles long and from 20
to 250 miles broad, extending in a south-
easterly direction from Telei- to Kurnah.
The Arabian geographers term it " the
Island," a name which is almost literally

correct, since a few miles only inter\'ene
between the source of the Tigris and the
Euphrates at Telek. But the region
which bears the name of Mesopotamia,
par excellence, both in Scripture and in

the classical writers, is the northwestern
portion of this tract, or the country be-

tween the great bend of the Euphrates,
lat. 35° to 37° 30', and the upper Tigris.

Wefirsthear of Mesopotamia in Scripture
as the country where Nahor and his fam-
ily settled after quitting Ur of the Chal-
dees. Gen. 24 : lu. Here lived Bethuel
and Laban ; and hither Abraham sent his

servants to fetch Isaac a wife. Ibid. ver.

38. Hither too, a ceutun,' later, came
Jacob on the same errand; and hence he
returned with his two wives after an ab-
sence of twenty-one years. After this

we have no mention of Mesopotamia till

the close of the wanderings iii tlie wil-
derness. Deut. 23 : 4. About half a cen-
tury later we find, for the first and last

time, Mesojiotaniia the seat of a power-
ful monarchy. Judges 3. Finally, the
chihlren of Animon, having provoked a
war with David, " sent a thousand talents

of silver to hire them chariots and horse-

men out of Mesopotamia, and out of
Syria-maachah, and out of Zobah." 1

Chron. 19 : 6. According to the Assyrian
inscriptions Mesopotamia was inhabited
in the early times of the empire, B.t".

1200-1100, by a vast nundier of petty
tribes, each under its own prince, and all

quite independent of one another. The
Assyrian nionarchs contended with these
chiefs at great advantage, and by the
time of Jehu, B.C. 880, had fully estali-

lished their dominion over them. On
the destruction of the As-syrian empire,
Mesopotamia seems to have been divided
between the Medes and the Babylonians.
The conquests of Cyrus brought it wholly
under the Persian yoke ; and thus it con-
tinued to the time of Alexander. Since
1516 it has formed a part of the Turkish
empire. It is full of ruins and mounds
of ancient cities, some of which are now
throwing nnich light on the Scripture.
Messi'ah (anointed ). This word

(Mashiuch) answers to the word Christ
(Xpio-Tos) in the New Testament, and is
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applicable in its first sense to any one
anointed with the holy oil. The kings

of Israel were calleil (invinted, from tlie

mode of their consecration. 1 Sara. 2 : 10,

35; 12:3,5, etc. This word also refers

to the expected Prince of the chosen peo-

I)le who was to complete God's jmr-

poses for them and to redeem them, and
of whose coming the proj)het.s of the <»ld

covenant in all time spoke. He was the

Messiah, the Anointed, i. e. consecrated

as the king and projjhet by God's ap-

pointment. The wonl is twice used in

the New Testament of Jesus. John 1 :

41 ; 4 : 25 ; Authorized Version " Mes-
sias." Thi! earliest gleam of the gospel

is found in the account of the fall. Gen.
3 : 15. The blessings in store for the

children of Shem are remarkably indi-

cated in the words of Xoah. Gen. [) : 20.

Next follows the promise to Abraham.
Gen. 12 : 2, 3. A great stej) is made in

Gen. 4!» : 10. This is the first case in

which the promises distinctly centre in

one person. The next passau'e usually
quot>(l is the proi)hecv of Balaam. Num.
24 : 17-llt. The pro|)ru'(y of Moses, Dent.
l.S : 18, claims attention. P;issages in the
Psalms are numerous whicli are ap])lied

to tiie Messiah in the New Testament;
such as Ps. 2, KJ, 22, 40, 110. The ad-

vance in clearness in this j)eriod is great.

The name of Anointed, /. e. King, comes
in, and the Jlessiah is to come of the
lineage of David. He is di'scril)ed in his

exaltation, witli his great kingdom that

shall be si)iritual rather than temporal.
Ps. 2, 21, 40, 110. In other places he is

seen in suffering and humiliation. Ps.

IG, 22, 40. Later on the ))rophets show
the Messiah as a king and ruler of David's
house, wiio should come to reform and
restore the Jewish nation and i)urify the
Chureli, as in Isa. 11, 40-^)1}. The bless-

ings of the restoration, iiowever, will not

be confined to Jews; the heathen are

made to share them fully. Isa. 2, (j<j. Tiie

passage of Micah 5 :2 com]). Matt. 2:t))

left no doubt in tlie mind of the Sanhe-
drin as to the birth])lace of the Messiah.
The lineage of David is airain alluded to

in Zecli. 12 : 10-14. The cominir of the
Forerunner and of the Anointed is clear-

ly revealed in Mai. 3:1; 4:5, G. The
Pharisees and those of the Jews who ex-

pected Messiah at all looked for a tem-
poral prince only. The apostles them-
selves were infected with this opinion till

after the resurrection. Matt. 2(1 : 20, 21

;

Luke 24 : 21 ; Acts 1 : 0. Gleams of a

26

I

purer faith appear in Luke 2 : 30 ; 23 : 42

;

John 4 : 25.

Messi'as (anointed ), the Greek form
of Messiah. John 1 : 41 ; 4 : 25.

Metals. The Hebrews, in common
with other ancient nations, were ac-

quainted with nearly all the metals
known to modern metallurgy, whether as

tlie products of their own soil or the re-

sults of intercourse with foreigners. One
of the earliest geographical definitions is

that which describes the country of Hav-
ilali as the land which abounded in gold,

and the gold of which was good. Gen. 2 :

11, 12. " Abram was very rich in cattle,

in silver, and in gold," Gen. 13:2; sil-
' ver, as will be shown hereafter, being
the medium of commerce, while gold ex-

isted in the shape of ornaments, during the

patriarchal ages. Tin is first mentioned
Num. 31 : 22, and lead is used to heighten
the imagery of Moses' triumphal song.

Ex. 15 :
10.' Whether the ancient He-

brews were acquainted with ftteel, projv

erly so called, is uncertain ; the words so

rendered in the Authorized Version, 2
Sam. 22 : 35 ; Job 20 : 24 ; Ps. 18 : 34 ; Jer.

15 : 12, are in all other passages translated

brass, and would be more correctly cop-

per. The " northern iron " of Jer. 15 :

12 is believed more nearly to correspond
to what we call steel. [Steel.] It is

supposed that the Hebrews used the mix-
ture f>f copjicr and tin known as bronze.

The Hebrews obtained their principal
sujjjily from the south of Arabia and the
commerce of the Persian Gulf. Josh. 7 :

21. The great abundance of gold in

early times is indicated by its entering
into the composition of all articles of or-

nament and almost all of domestic use.

Among the spoils of the Midianites tsiken

by the Israelites in their bloodless vic-

tory when Balaam was slain were ear-

rings an<l jewels to the amount of 16,750

shekels of gold. Num. 31 : 48-54, equal in

value to more than .-sloO.OOO. Seventeen
hundred shekels of gold (worth more
than $15,000) in nose jewels (Authorized
Version "ear-rings") alone were taken
by Gideon's army from the slaughtered
Midianites. Judges8;2(i. Buttheamount
of treasure accumulated by David from
spoils taken in war is so enormous that

we are tempted t<) conclude the numbers
exaggerated. Though gold was thus
common, silver appears to have been the

ordinary medium ofcommerce. The first

commercial transaction of which we pos-

sess the details was the juirchase of Eph-
401
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roll's field by Abraham for 400 shekels
of silver. Gen. 23 : lli. The aceiuiiula-

tion of wealth in the reign of Solomon
was so great that silver was but little es-

teemed. 1 Kings 10 : 21, 27. Brass, or

more properly copper, was a native pro-

duct of Palestine. i)eut. S : 9 ; Job 28 : 2.

It was plentiful in the days of Solomon,
and the quantity employed in the temple
could not be estimated, it was so great. 1

Kings 7 : 47. No allusion is found to

zinc; but tin was well known. Arms, 2

Sam. 21 : 16 ; Job 20 : 24 ; Ps. 18 : 34, and
armor, 1 Sam. 17 : 5, (3, 38, were made of
cojjper, which was cajjable of being so

wrought as to admit of a keen and hard
edge. Iron, like copper, was found in

the hills of Palestine. Iron-minos are
still Worked by the inhabitants of Krfr
Hunch, in the south of the valley oi Za-
hanhii.
Me'theg-am'mah (bridle of the me-

tropolis), a place which David took from
the Philistines, apparently in his last

war with them. 2 Sam. 8:1. Ammah
may be taken as meaning " mother-city"
or "metropolis," comp. 2 Sam. 20:19,
and Metlieg-iia-Ammah "the bridle of
the mother-city "—viz. of Gath, the chief
town of tlie Philistines.

Methu'sael (man of God), the son of
Mehujael, fourth in descent from Cain,
and father of Lamecli. Gen. 4:18.
Methu'selah {man of the dart), the

son of Enoch, sixth in descent from Seth,

and father of Lamech. Gen. 5 : 25-27.

Meii'nim {habitations). Neh. 7 : 52.

Elsewliere given in xVnthorized Version
as Mehunim and ^lehunims.
Meu'zal. Ezek. 27 : 19,marg. [UzAL.l
Mez'ahab (waters of gold), the father

of Hatred and grandfather of Mehetabel,
who was wife of Hadar or Hadad, the
last-named king of Edom. Gen. 36:39;
1 Cliron. 1 : 50.

Mi'amin {from the right hand). 1.

A layman of Israel who had married a
foreign wife and jnit lier away at the bid-

ding of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 25.

2. A priest or family of priests who
went up from Babylon with Zerubbabel.
Neh. 12:5.
3Iib'har (ehoicest\ one of David's

heroes in the list given in 1 Chron. 11 :

38.

Mib'sam (sweet odor). 1. A son of
Ishmael. Gen. 25 : 13 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 29.

2. A son of Simeon. 1 Chron. 4 : 25.

Mib'zar ( fortress), one of the " dukes "

of Edom. Gen. 3(J : 42 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 53.
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Mi'cah (tvho is like God?), the same
name as Micaiah. [Micaiah.] 1. An
Israelite whose familiar story is pre-
served in the 17th and 18th chajjters
of Judges. Micah is evidently a de-
vout believer in Jehovah, and yet so com-
pletely ignorant is he of the law of Je-
hovah that the mode which he adopts of
honoring him is to make a molten and
graven image, teraphim or images of do-
mestic gods, and to set up an unauthor-
ized priesthood, first in his own family,
Judges 17 : 5, and then in the person of a
Levite not of the priestly line. ver. 12.

A body of COO Danites break in uj^on and
steal his idols from him.

2. The sixth in order of the minor
prophets. He is called the Morastliite,

that is, a native of Moresheth, a small
village near Elentheropolis to the east,

where formerly the prophet's tomb was
shown, though in the days of Jerome it

had been succeeded by a church. Micah
exercised the prophetical oltice during
the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz and Ileze-

kiah, kings of Judah, giving thus a max-
imum limit of 59 years, B.C. 756-t)97,

from the accession of Jotham to the deatli

of Hezekiah, and a minimum limit of IG
years, B.C. 742-726, from tlie deatli of
Jotham to the accession of Hezekiah.
He was contemporary with Hosea and
Amos during the part ()f their ministry
in Israel, and with Isaiali in Judah.

3. A descendant of Joel the Keubenite.
1 Chron. 5 : 5.

4. The son of ^Nleribbaal or Mephibo-
slieth, the son of Jonathan. 1 Chron. 8 :

34, 35; 9:40, 41.

5. A Kohathite Levite, the eldest son
of Uzziel the brother of Amram. 1 Chron.
23 : 20.

6. The father of Abdon, a man of high
station in the reign of Josiah. 2 Chron.
34 : 20.

JMi'cah, The book of. Three sec-

tions of this work represent three natural
divisions of the prophecy— 1, 2; 3-5;
G, 7—each commencing with rebukes
and threatening and closing with a prom-
ise. The first section opens with a mag-
nificent descri])tion of the coming of
Jehovah to judgment for the sins and
idolatries of Israel and Judah, ch. 1 .'2^,
and the sentence pronounced u])on Sa-
maria, vs. 5-9, l)y the Judge himself. The
sentence of captivity is passed upon
them, Micah 2 : 10, but is followed in-

stantly by a promise of restoration and
triumphant return, ch. 2 : 12, 13. The sec-
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onil section is addressed especially to the

princes and heads of the peoj-de : their

avarice and rapacity are rebuked in stronj^

terms; but the threatening is again suc-

ceeded by a promise of restoration. In

the last section, chs. 6, 7, Jehovah, by a

bold poetical tigure, is represented as

holding a controversy with his people,

pleading with them in justitication of his

conduct toward them and the reasonable-

ness of his requirements. The whole
concludes with a triumphal song of joy

at the great deliverance, like that from

Egypt, which Jehovah will achieve, and
a full acknowledgment of his mercy and
faithfulness to his promises, vs. 16-20.

The last verse is reproduced in the song
of Zacharias. Luke 1 : 72, 73. Micah's

prophecies are distinct and clear. lie

it is who says that the Ruler shall spring

from Betlilehem. ch. 5 : 2. His style has

been compared with tliat of llosea and
Isaiah. Ilis diction is vigorous and forci-

ble, sometimes obscure from the abrupt-

ness of its transitions, but varied and rich.

Micji'iah {who is like Godf). Mica-

iah, the son of Imlah, was a prophet of

.Samaria, who in the last year of the reign

of Aliab king of Israel predicted his de-

feat and death, B.C. 81)7. 1 Kings 22 : 1-

35; 2 Chron. 18.

Mi'cha (who is like God?). 1. The
son of Mephibosheth. 2 Sam. 9 : 12.

2. A Levite who signed the covenant
with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 11.

3. The fatiier of Mattaniah, a Gershon-

ite Levite and descendant of Asaph. Neh.
11 :17, 22.

Mi'chae! [who is like God?). 1. An
Asherite, father of Sethur, one of the

twelve spies. Num. 13 : 13.

2. One of the tJadites who settled in

the land of Bashan. 1 Chron. 5 : 13.

3. Another Gadite, ancestor of Abihail.

1 Chron. ,'5 : 14.

4. A Gershonite Levite, ancestor of

Asaph. 1 Chron. G : 40.

5. One of the five sons of Izrahiah, of

the tribe of Issachar. 1 Chron. 7 : 3.

fi. A Benjamite of the sons of Beriah.

1 Chron. 8:16.
7. One of the captains of the "thou-

sands" of Manasseh who joined David at

Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12 : 20.

8. The father or ancestor of Omri,
chief of the tribe of Issachar in the reign

of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 18.

9. One of the sons of Jehoshaphat who
were murdered by their elder brother,

Jehoram. 2 Chron. 21 : 2, 4.

10. The father or ancestor of Zebadiah,
of the sons of Shephatiah. Ezra 8 : 8.

11. "One," or "the first, of the chief
princes" or archangels, Dan. 10 : 13;
comp. Jude 9, described in Dan. 10 : 21

as the "prince" of Israel, and in ch. 12 :

1 as " the great prince which standeth "

in time of conflict " for the children of
thy people."
Mi'chah (who is like God?), eldest son

of Uzziel the son of Kohath, 1 Chron. 24 :

24, 25 ; elsewhere, 1 Chron. 23 : 20, called

MlCAH.
J>Iicha'iah (who is like God?). 1.

Same as MiCAH 6. 2 Chron. 34 : 20.

2. Same as MiCHA 3. 1 Chron. 9 : 15

;

Neh. 12 : 35.

3. One of the priests at the dedication
of the wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 41.

4. The daughter of Uriel of Gibeah,
wife of Eehoboam and mother of Abijah
king of Judah. 2 Chron. 13:2. [Ma-
ACHAir, 3.]

5. One of the princes of Jehoshaphat
whom he sent to teach the law of Jeho-
vah in the cities of Judah. 2 Chron. 17 : 7.

6. The son of Gemariah. He is only
mentioned' on one occasion. Jer. 36:11,
13, 14.

Mi'chal (u-ho is like Godf), the

younger of Saul's two daughters, 1 Sam.
14 : 49, who nuxrried David. The price

fixed on Michal's hand was no less than
the slaughter of a liundred Philistines.

David by a brilliant feat doubled the tale

of victims, and Miehal became his wife.

Shortly aiterward she saved David from
the assassins whom her father had sent

to take his life. 1 Sam. 19 : 11-17. When
the rupture between Saul and David had
become open and incur:il)le, she was mar-
ried to another man, Phalti or Phaltiel

of Gallim. 1 Sam. 25 : 44. After the death
of her father and brothers atGilboa, Da-
vid compelled her new husband to sur-

render Micluil to him. 2 Sam. 3:13-16.
How Michal comported herself in the al-

tered circumstances of David's household
we are not told ; but it is plain from the
subsequent occurrences that something
had happened to alter the relations «if her-

self and David, for on the day of David's
greatest trium])h, when he brought the

ark of Jehovah to Jerusalem, we are told

that "she despised him in her heart."

All intercourse between her arid David
ceased from that date. 2 Sam. 6 : 20-23.

Her name appears, 2 Sam. 21 : 8, as the

mother of five of the grandchildren of

Saul.
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Mich'nias, or Mich'mash {hidden),

a town which is known to us almost solely

by its connection witli the Philistine war
of Saul and Jonathan. 1 Sam. 13, 14. It

has been identified with great probability

in a village wliich still bears the name
of MilJchuKw, about seven miles north of

Jerusalem. The place was thus situated

in the very middle of the tribe of Benja-

min. In tiie invasion of Sennacherib in

tlie reign of Ilezekiah, it is mentioned by
Isaiah. Isa. 10 : 28. After the captivity

the men of the place returned. Ezra 2 :

27; Neh. 7:31. At a later date it be-

came the residence of Jonathan Mac-
cabaeus and the seat of his government.
1 Mace. 9 : 73. In the time of Eusebius
and Jerome it was " a very large village,

retaining its ancient name, and lying near
Ramah in the district of ^Elia (Jerusa-
lem), at ten miles distance therefiT)m."

Immediately below the village the great
wady spreads out to a considerable width
—perhaps half a mile ; and its bed is

broken up into an intricate mass of hum-
mocks and mounds, two of wliich, before

the torrents of three thousand winters
had reduced and rounded their forms,

were probably the two " teeth of cliff"

—

the Bnzez and Seneh of Jonathan's ad-
venture.
Mich'methah {hiding-place), a place

which formed one of the landmarks of
the boundary of the territories of Ephra-
ini and Manasseh on the western side of
Jordan. Josh. 17:7. The position of the
place must be somewhere on the east of
and not far distant from Shechem.
Mich'ri {wort Jit/ of price), ancestor of

Elah, one of tlie heads of the fathers of
Benjamin. 1 Chron. 9 : 8.

Alichtain {golden psalm). This word
occurs in the titles of six psalms (16, 56-

60), all of which are ascribed to David.
The marginal reading of our Authorized
Version is "rt golden psalm," while in

the Geneva version it is described as "a
certain tune." From the position which
it occupies in the title we may infer that

michtum is a term api)lied to these psalms
to denote their musical character, but be-

yond this everything is obr^cure.

i>Iid'diu {measures^, a city of Judah,
Josh. 1.5 : 61, one of the six specified as

situated in the district of "the midbar"
(Authorized Version "wilderness").
3Iid'ian (strife), a son of Abraham

and Keturah, Gen. 25 : 2 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 32;

progenitor of the ^lidianites, or Arabians
dwelling principallv in the desert north
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of the peninsula of Arabia. Southward
they extended along the eastern shore cf
tile Gulf of Eyleh {ISinus ^Elaniticus)

;

and northward they stretched along the
eastern frontier of Palestine. The " land
of Midian," the place to which Moses tied

after having killed the Egyptian, Ex. 2 :

15, 21, or the portion of it specially re-

ferred to, was ])robably the peninsula of
Sinai. The influence of the Midianites
on the Israelites was clearly most evil,

and d'rectly tended to lead tliem from
the injunctions of Moses. The events at

Sliittim occasioned the injunction to vex
Midian and smite them. After a lapse
of some years, the ^lidianites appear
again as the enemies of the Israelites,

opijressing them for seven years, but are
finally defeated with great slaughter by
Gideon. [GiDF.ON.] The Miduinites are
described as true Arabs, and possessed

cattle and flocks and camels as the sand
of the seashore for multitude. The spoil

taken in the war of both Closes and of
Gideon is remarkable. Num. 31 : 22

;

Judges 8:21,24-26. We have here a
wealthy Aral) nation, living by plunder,
delighting in finery; and, where forays

were impossible, carrying on the traffic

southward into Arabia, the land of gold
—if not naturally, by trade—and across to

Chaldea, or into the rich plains of Egypt.
Mig'dal-el {torver of God), one of the

fortified towns of the possession of Naph-
tali, Josh. 19 : 38 only, possibly deriving
its name from some ancient tower—the
"tower of El," or God.
Miar'dal-gad (tower of Gad), a city

of Judah, Josh. 15 : 37, in the district of
the Shefelah, or maritime lowland.
Mig'dol (tower), the name of one or

two places on the eastern frontier of
Egypt. 1. A Migdol is menticmed in the
account of the exodus, Ex. 14 : 2 ; Num.
33 : 7, 8, near the head of the Red Sea.

2. A Migdol is spoken of by Jeremiah
and Ezekiel. The latter prophet men-
tions it as a boundarv-town, evidently on
the eastern border. Ezek. 29 : 10 ; 30 : G.

In the prophecy of Jeremiah the Jews in

Egyjjt are spoken of as dwelling at Mig-
dol. Jer. 44 : 1. It seems plain, from its

being spoki'n of with Memphis, and from
Jews dwelling there, that this Migdol
was an imjjortant town.
Mig'ron ( precipice), a town or a spot

in the ni'ighl)orhood of Gibeah. 1 Sam.
14:2. Migron is also mentioned in Sen-
naclierib's approach to Jerusalem. Isa.

10 : 28.
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Mij'amin {from the right hand). 1.

The chief of the sixth of the twenty-four
courses of priests established by David.
1 Chron. 24 : !i.

2. A family of priests who signed the
covenant with Nehemiah

;
probably the

descendants of the preceding. Neh. 10 : 7.

Mik'loth (A<'(je«). 1. One of the sons

of Jehiel, the father or prince of Gibeon,
bv his wife Maachah. 1 Chron. 8 : 32 ; 9

:

3t, 38.

2. The leader of the second division of
David's army. 1 Cliron. 27 : 4.

Mikue'iah { possrssion of Jehovah^,
one of the Levites of the second rank,

gatekeepers of the ark, appointed by Da-
vid to play in the temple band '' with
harps upon Sheminith." 1 Chron. 15 : 18,

21.

Milala'i {eloquent), probably a Ger-
shonite Levite ol the sons of Asaph, wlio
assisted at the dedication of the walls of
Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 36.

Mil'cah (queen or counsel). 1. Daugh-
ter of Haran and wife of her uncle Nahor,
Abraham's brotlier, to whom she bore
eight children. Gen. 11:29; 22:20, 23;
24^: 15, 24, 47.

2. The fourth daughter of Zelophehad.
Num. 2ti : 33 ; 27 : 1 ; 3tJ : 11 ; Josh. 17 : 3.

Mil'com {great king). [MoLECH.]
jMile, a Roman measure of length,

equal to 161.S Entrlish yards—4854 feet,

or about ninr^-tenths of an English mile.
It is only once noticed in the Bible, Matt.
5:41, the usual method of reckoning both
in the Xew Testiuneiit and in Josephus
being by the stadium. The mile of the
Jews is said to have been of two kinds,
long or short, dependent on the length of
the pace, which varied in different parts,
the long pace being double tlie length of i

the short one.
Mile'tns, .\cts20: 15, 17,lesscorrectlv

called MlLETUM in 2 Tim. 4 : 20. It lay
on the coast, 3() miles to the south of
Ephesus, a day's sail from Trogyllium.
Acts 20 : 15. Moreover, to those who are

sailing from the north it is in the direct
line for Cos. The site of Miletus has now
receded ten miles from the coast, and even
in the apostles' time it must have lost its

strictly maritime position. Miletus was
far more famous five hundred years before
8t. Paul's day than it ever became after-

ward. In early times it was the most
flonrishinir city of the Ionian Greeks. In
the natural order of events it was absorbed
in the Persian empire. After a brief
period of spirited independence, it re-

ceived a blow from wliich it never recov-

ered, in the siege conducted by Alexander
when on his eastern campaign. But still

it held, even through tlie Roman ]ieriod,

the rank of a second-rate tradin'.; town,
and Strabo mentions its four harbors.
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At this time it was politically in the prov-
ince of Asia, though Caria was the old

ethnological name of the district in which
it was situated. All that is left now is a I

small Turkish village called Jlelas, near
the site of the ancient city.

Milk. As an article of diet, milk holds i

a more imnortaut position in eastern

countries than with us. It is not a mere
adjunct in cookery, or restricted to the

use of the young, although it is naturally

the characteiistic food of childhood, both
from its simple and nutritive qualities, 1

Pet. 2 : 2, and particularly as contrasted

with meat, 1 Cor. 3:2; Ileb. 5 : 12 ; l)Ut

beyonil this it is regarded as substantial

food adapted alike to all ages and classes.

Not only the milk of cows, but of sheep,

Deut. 32 : 14, of camels, Gen. 32 : 15, and
of goats, Prov. 27 : 27, was used ; the lat-

ter appears to have been most highly
prized.

Eastern Women Grinding at the Mill.

Mill. The mills of the ancient He-
brews probably differed but little from
those at ju-esent in use in the East. These
consist of two circular stones, each about
eighteen inches or two feet in diameter,
the lower of which is fixed, and lias its

upper surface slightly convex, fitting into

a corresponding concavity in thi' ii])]>er

stone. In the latter is a hole through
which the grain passes, immediately
above a ])ivot or shaft which rises frcmi

the centre of tlie lower stone, and about
which the upjier stone is turned by means
of an U))riudit baiidle fixed near the edge.

It is worked by women, soiii(>tinies singly

and sometimes two together, who are

4U(3

usually seated on the bare ground, Isa.

47 : 1, 2, "facing each other; both have
hold of the handle by which the upper
is turned round on thfe ' nether ' mill-

stone. The one whose right hand is dis-

engaged throws in the grain as occasion
requires through the hole in the upper
stone. It is not correct to say that one
pushes it half round and then the other
seizes the handle. This would be slow
work, and would give a sjia; niodie mo-
tion to the stone. Both retain their hold,

and pull to or push from, as men do with
the whip or cross-cut saw. The proverb
of our Saviour, Matt. 24 : 41, is true to

life, for women only grind. 1 cannot re-

call an instance in which men were at

the mill."

—

Thomson, " The Land and
the Book," c. 34. So essential were mill-

stones for daily domestic use that they
were forbidden to be taken in pledge.

Deut. 24 : 6. There were also larger nulls

that could only be turned by cattle

or asses. Allusion to one of these

is made in ^latt. IS : (i. "With the
movable upper millstone of the
hand-mill the Avoman of Thebez
broke Abimelech's skull. Judges
9:53.
Millet, a kind of grain. Anum-

ber of tjiecies are cultivated in the
East. \Vhen green it is used as

fodder, and for bread when ripe.

Ezek. 4 : 9. It is probable that

both the Sorghum, vtdgare and the
Fanicurii viiliaceum were used,

and the Hebrew dochan may de-

note either of these plants.

Mil'lo (« rampart, vwiind), a
])lace in ancient Jerusalem. Both
iicinie and place seem to have been
already in existence when the city

was taken from the Jebusites by
David. 2 Sam. 5 : 9 ; 1 Chron. 11:8.

Its repair or restoration was ( ne of the

great works for which Solomon raised his

"levy," 1 Kings 9: 15, 24; 11 : 27; and it

formed a prominent part of the fortifi-

cations by which Hezekiah prepared i'or

the approach of the Assyrians. 2 Chron.
32 : 5. The last passage seems to show
that " the Millo " was part of the " city of

David," that is, of Zion. Conip. 2 Kings
12 : 20.

Mil'lo, The house of. 1. Ap-
]>arently a family or clan, mentioned in

Judges"9 : (i, 20 only, in connection with
the men or lords of Sliech(ni.

2. The spot at which King Joash was
murdered by his slaves. 2 Kings 12 : 20.
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MineSf Mining. A highly-poetical

description given by the author of the

book, of Job of the operations of mining
as known in his day is the only record

of the kind which we inherit from the

ancient Hebrews. Job 28:1-11. In the

Wady Magharah, " the valley of the

cave," are still traces of the Egyptian
colony of miners who settled there for

the purpose of extracting copper from
the freestone rocks, and left their hiero-

glyphic inscriptions upon the face of the

cliff. The ancient furnace* are still to l)e

seen, and on the coast of the Red Sea are

found the piers and wharves whence the

miners shipped their metal in the harbor
of Abu Zedimeh. Three methods were
employed for refining gold and silver

:

( 1 ) by exposing the fused metal to a cur-

rent of air; (2) by keeping the alloy in a
state of fusion and throwing nitre upon
it; and (3) by mixing the alloy with
lead, exposing the whole to fusion upon
a vessel of bone-ashes or earth, and blow-
ing upon it with bellows or other blast.

There seems to be reference to the latter

in Ps. 12:6; Jer. 6:28-30; Ezek. 22:
18-22. The chief supply of silver in the
ancient world appears to have been
brought from .Spain. The E.g^-ptians

evidently possessed the art of working
bronze in great perfection at a very early

time, and much of the knowledge of
metals which the Israelites had must
have been acquired during their resi-

dence amimg them. Of tin there appears
to have been no trace in Palestine. The
hills of Palestine are rich in iron, and
the mines are still worked there, though
in a ven.' simple, rude manner.
iVIini'amin (from the ri(jht hand). 1.

A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah. 2
"

Chron. 31 : 15.

2. The same as Miamin 2 and Mijamin
2. Xeh. 12 : 17.

3. One of the priests at the dedication

of the wall of Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 41.

Minister. This term is used in the

Authorized Version to describe various
officials of a religious and civil cliaracter.

Its meaning, as distinguished from serv-

ant, is a vohmtary attendant on another.

In the Old Testament it is applied (1)

to an attendance upon a jK-rson of high
rank, Ex. 24 : 13 ; Josh. 1 : 1 ; 2 Kings
4 : 43 ; (2) to the attaches of a royal court,

1 Kings 10:5; 2 Chron. 22:8; conip.

Ps. 104 : 4
; (3) to tlie priests and Levites.

Ezra 8 : 17 ; Neh. 10 : 36 ; Isa. 61 : 6 ;

Ezek. 44 : 11 ; Joel 1 : 9, 13. One term in

the New Testament betokens a subordi-

nate public administrator, Rom. 13 : G ;

15 : 16; Heb. 8 : 2, one who i)erforms

certain gratuitous public services. A
second term contains the idea of actual
and personal attendance upon a superior,

as in Luke 4 : 20. The minister's duty
was to open and close the building, to

produce and replace the books employed
in the service, and generally to wait on
the officiating priest or teacher. A third

term, diakonos (from which comes our
word deaconi, is the one usually em-
jjloyed in relation to the ministry of the
gospel : its application is twofold,—in a
general sense to indicate ministers of any
order, whether superior or inferior, and
in a special sense to indicate an order of
inferior ministers. [Deacox.]
Min'ni (division), Jer. 51 : 27 ; already

noticed as a portion of Armenia. [Ar-
MENI.A..]

Min'nith {distributiem^ , a place on
the east of the Jordan, named as the
point to which Jephthah's slaughter of
tlie Ammonites extended. Judges 11 :

33. The " wheat of Minnith " is men-
tioned in Ezek. 27 : 17 as being supplied
liy Judah and Israel to Tyre; but there
is nothing to indicate that the same jilace

is intended, and indeed the word is be-

lieved bv some not to l)e a proper name.
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Minstrel. The Hebrew word in 2

Kings 3 : 15 projjerly signifies a player
upon a stringed in.strument like the harp
or kinnor [Harp;, whatever its precise

character may have been, on which
David plaved before Sanl, 1 Sajn. l(i : 10

;

IS: 10; 19: SI, and which the harlots of

the great cities used to carry with them
as they walked, to attract notice. Isa.

23 : 16. The " minstrels" in Matt. 9 : 23

were the flnte-players who were employed
as jirofessional mourners, to whom fre-

quent allusion is made. 2 C'hrou. 35 : 25

;

Eccles. 12 : 5 ; Jer. 9 : 17-20.

Mint. This name
occurs only in Matt.
23:23amrLukell:
42, as one of those

herbs the tithe of
wliich the Jews
were most scrupu-
lously exact in pay-
ing. The horse mint,

31. Si/lvrstris, and
several other species
of mint are common
in Svria.

\f-~"'^^«^^i«&^ Miph'kad (np-
^^^•''^f MfV^\ pointed pl<tcc)^The

gate, one of the

gates of Jerusalem.
Neh. 3:31. It was
probably not in the

wall of Jerusalem
]>r iper, but in that

of the city of David,
or Zion, and some-

where near to the junction of the two on
the north side.

Miracles. A miracle may be defined

to be a plain and manifest exercise by a
man, or by God at the call of a man, of

those powers which belong only to the

Creator and Lord of nature; and" this for

the declared object of attesting that a di-

vine mission is given to that man. It is

not, therefore, the wonder, the exception

to common experience, that constitutes

the miracle, as is assumed both in the

popular use of the word and by most ob-

jectors against miriiclcs. No phenom-
enon in nature, however unusual, no
event in the course of God's ])rovidence,

however unexpected, is a miracle unless

it can be traced to the agency of man (in-

cluding prayer iiiuU'r tlu' term agency),
and unless it be jiut forth as a i)roof of

divine mission. Prodigies and s])ecial

providences are not miracles. (A miracle

is not ii violation of the laics of nature.
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Mint.

It is God's acting upon nature in a degree
far beyond our powers, but the same kind
of act as our wills are continually exert-
ing upon nature. We do not in lifting a
stone interfere with any law of nature,
but exert a higher force among tlie laws.
Prof. Tyndall says that "science does as-

sert that without a disturbance of natural
law quite as serious as the .stoppage of an
eclipse, or the rolling of the St. Lawrence
uj) the falls of Niagara, no act of huniil-

iat'.on, individual or national, could call

one shower from heaven." And yet men
by firing cannon during battle can cause
a shower : does that cause such a commo-
tion among tlie laws of nature? The ex-
erti(m of a will upon the laws does not
make a disturbance of natural law ; and
a miracle is simply the exertion of God's
will upon nature.

—

Ed.) Again, tlie term
"nature" suggests to many persons the
idea of a great system of things endowed
with powers and forces of its own—a sort
of machine, set a-going originally by a
first cause, but continuing its motions of
itself. Hence we are ajit to imagine that
a change in the motion or operation of
any part of it by God would j)roduce the
same disturbance of tlie otiier jiarts as
such a change would be likely to produce
in them if made by us or by any other
natural agent. But if the motions and
operations of material things be produced
really by the divine will, then his choos-
ing to change, for a special purpose, the
ordinary motion of one part does not nec-
essarily or probably im]>ly his choosing
to change the ordinary motions of other
parts in a way not at all requisite for the
accomplishment of that sjiecial purpose.
It is as easy for him to continue the or-

dinary course of the rest, witli the change
of one part, as of all tlie phenomena
without any change at all. Thus, though
the stopj)age of the motion of tlie earth
in the onLnary course oi' nature would
be attended with terrible convulsions, the
stoppage of the earth miraculously, for a
special purpose to be served by that only,
would not of itself be followed by aiiy

such consequences. (Indeed, by the ac-
tion of gravitation it could be stopped,
as a stone thrown up is stojjped, in less

than two minutes, and yet so gently as
not to stir the smallest feather or mote
on its surface.— En.) From the same
conception of nature as a machine, we
are apt to think of interferences with the
ordin-irv course of nature as im|)lying
some iniperl'ectioii in it. i!ut it is manifest
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that this is a false analogy ; for the reason
why machines are made is to save us
trouble ; ami, therefore, they are more
perfect iu proportion as they answer this

purpose. But no one can seriously im-
agine that the universe is a machine for

the purpose of saving trouble to the Al-
mighty. Again, when miracles are de-
scribed as " interferences with the laws
of nature," this description makes them
appear improbable to many minds, from
tlieir not sufficiently considering that the
laws of nature interfere with one another,
and that we cannot get rid of "interfer-

ences" ui)on any hypothesis consistent
with ex))erience. The circumstances of
the Christian miracles are utterly unlike
those of any pretended instances of mag-
ical wonders. This diti'erence consists

in— ( 1 ) The greatness, number, complete-
ness and jtublicity of the miracles. (2)
In the character of the miracles. They
were all beneficial, helpful, instructive,

and worthy of God as their author. (3)
'1 lie natural beneticial tendency of the
doctrine they attested. {4i The" connec-
tion of them with a whole scheme of rev-

elation extending from the origin of the
liunuin race to the time of Christ.

Alir'iain irchfllion), the sister of Mo-
ses, was the eldest of that sacred family

;

and she first a])pears, jirobably as a young
girl, watcliing her iiiiant brother's cradle
ill tlie Nile, Ex. 2 : 4, and suggesting her
mother as a nurse, ver. 7. After the cross-

ing of the Ked Sea " Miriam the prophet-
ess" is her acknowledged title, ch. 15:
20. 1 he ju'ophetic power showed itself

in her under the same form as tiiat which
it assumed in the days of Samuel and
David,—poetry, accompanied with music
and i>rocessif)ns. ch. 1.5 : 1-U). She took
the lead, with Aaron, in the complaint
against Moses for h s marriage with a
Cushite, Num. 12 : 1, 2, and for this was
attacked with lejirosj'. This stroke and
its removal, which took place at Haz-
erotli, form the last ]>ublic event of Jiir-

iam's life. ch. 12 : 1-15. She died toward
the close of the wanderings at Kadesh,
and was buried there, ch. 20 : 1. (B.C.

about 1452.)

Mir'ma ( fraud), a Benjamite, born iu

the land of Moab. 1 Chroh. 8 : 10.

3Iirror. Ex. :iH:8; Job 37:18. The
Hebrew women on coming out of Egypt
probably brou^dit witli them mirrors like
those wiiicli were used l)y tlie E^'vptians,
an<l were made of a mixed metal, eliietly

copjier, wrougiit with admirable skill,

and suscei)tible of a bright lustre. 1 Cor.
13 : 12.

Mis'gab {height), a place in Moab.
Jer. 48 : 1. It appears to be mentioned
also in Isa. 25 : 12, though there rendered
in the Authorized Version " high fort."

31ish'aei {ivho is what God isf). 1.

One of the sons of Uzziel, the uncle of
Aaron and Moses. Ex. 6 : 22. When Na-
dab and Abihu were struck dead for ofler-

ing strange tire, Mishael and his brother
Elzaphan, at the command of Moses, re-

moved their bodies fn-ni the sanctuary,
and buried them without the camp, their
loose-fitting tunics serving for winding-
sheets. Lev. 10 : 4, 5.

2. One of those who stood at Ezra's
left hand when he read the law to the
people. Neh. 8:4. |Me.sha(H.1
Mi'shal, or Mi'sheal (cutnaty), one

of the towns in the territory of Asher,
Josh. 19 : 26, allotted to the" Gershonite
Levites. ch. 21 : 30.

Mi'sham
{ pitrijication^, a Benjaniite,

son of Elpaal and descendant of Shaha-
raim. 1 Chron. 8:12.
Mish'ma (« hearing). 1. A son of

Ishmael and brother of Mibsam. Gen.
25:14; 1 Chron. 1 : 30.

2. A son of Simeon, 1 Chron. 4 : 25,
brother of Mibsam.
Mishman'nah (fatness), the fourth

of the twelve lion-faced Gadites who
joined David at Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12:
10.

Mish'raites, The, the fourth of the
four "families of Kirjath-jearini," i. e.

colonies proceeding therefrom and found-
ing towns. 1 Chron. 2 : 53.

Mis'pereth, one of those who re-

turned with Zerubbabel and Jeshiia from
I'abylon. Neh. 7 : 7.

Mis'rephoth-ma'im (the flow of
ivatrrs), a place in northern Palestine.

Dr. Thomson treats Misrejihoth-niaini as
identical with a collectitin of springs
called Ain-AIusheirifeh, on the seashore
close under the Has en-j\'ukhura ; but
this has the disadvantage of being very
far from Sidon. May it not rather be the
place with which we are familiar in the
later history as Zarephat, near Sidon?
Mite, a coin current in Palestine in the

time of our Lord. Mark 12 : 41-44 ; Luke
21 : 1-4. It seems in Palestine to Iiave

been the smallest piece of money (worth
about one-fifth of a cent), being the half
of the farihing, which was a coin of very
low value. Erom St. Mark's ex])lanaf ion,
" two mites, which make a farthing," ver.
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42, it may perhaps be inferred that the
farthing was the commoner coin.

Mith'cah {swcetucss), the name of an
unknown desert encampment of the Is-

raelites. Num. 33 : 28, 2y.

Mith'nite, The, the designation of
Joshiphat, one of David's guard in the
catalogue of 1 Chron. 11 :43.

Mith'redath {given by Mithra). 1.

The treasurer of Cyrus king of Persia, to

whom the king gave the vessels of the
temple. Ezra 1 : 8.

2. A Persian officer stationed at Sa-
maria. Ezra 4:7.

Mitre (something rolled around the
head), the turban or headdress of the

high priest, made of fine linen cloth,

eight yards long, folded around the head.

On the front was a gold plate on which
was inscribed Jlollness to the Lord. Ex.
28 : 4, 37, 39 ; 39 : 28, 30 ; Lev. 8 : 9.

Mityle'ne (mutilated), the chief town
of Lesbos, an island of the ^Egean Sea,
7V miles from the opposite point of Asia
Minor. The city is situated on the east

coast of the island. Mitylene is the in-

termediate place where St. Paul stopped
for the night between Assos and Chios.

Acts 20 : 14, 15. The town itself was cel-

ebrated in Roman times for the beautv
of its buildings. In St. Paul's day it

had the )>rivileges of a free city. (It is

now a place of no importance, called

Mitelin. It contains about 1100 houses,

Greek and Turkish, with narrow and
filthy streets.— En.)
Mixed multitude. When the Israel-

ites journeyed from Rameses to Succoth,
the first stage of the exodus from Egvpt,
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there went up with them " a mixed mul-
titude." Ex. 12:38; Num. 11 : 4. They
were probably the oftspring of marriages
contracted between the Israelites and the
Egyptians; and the term may also in-

(dude all those who were not of pure
Israelite blood. In Exodus and Numbers
it probably denoted the miscellaneous
hangers-on of tlie Hebrew camp, whether
they were the issue of spurious niarriai^es

with Egyptians or were tlKinselves Ku^yp-

tians, or belonging to otiier nations. The
same happened on the return from Bab-
ylon, and in Neh. 13 : 3 (comp. vs. 23-30)
a slight clue is given by which the mean-
ing of the "mixed multitude" may be
more definitely ascertained.
Mi'zar {sm'ull). The hill, a mountain

apparently in the nortliern part of trans-

jordanic Palestine, from which the au-
thor of Psalm 42 utters his pathetic ap-
peal, ver. 6. (It is probably a summit
of the eastern ridge of Lebanon, not far

from Mahanaim, where David lay after

escaf)ing from the rebellion of Absalom.—McClintock and Stronrj.)

Miz'pah and Miz'peh (« watch-tow-
er), the name of several places in Pales-
tine. 1. The earliest of all, in order of
the narrative, is the heap of stones piled
up by Jacob and Laban, Gen. 31 : 48, on
Mount Gilead, ver. 25, to serve both as a
witness to the covenant then entered into
and as a landmark of the boundary be-
tween them. ver. 52. On this natural
watch-tower did the children of Israel

assemble for the choice of a leader to re-

sist the children of Ammon. Judges 10 :

17. There tlie fatal meeting took place
between Jephthah and his daughter on
his return from the war. ch. 11 : 34. It

seems most probable that tlie " ilizpeh-
gilead " which is mentioned here, and
here only, is the same as the " ham-Miz-
pah" of the other parts of the narrative;
and both are probably identical with the
Ramatli-mizpeh and Ramoth-gilead, so
famou.3 in the later history.

2. A second Jlizpeh, on the east of
Jordan, was the Jlizpeh-moab, where the
king of that nation was living when Da-
vid committed his parents to his care. 1

Sam. 22 : 3.

3. A third was " the land of Mizpeh,"
or more accurately " of Miz])ah," the resi-

dence of the Hivites who joined the north-
ern confederacy a^'ainst Israel, headed
by Jabin king of Hazor. Josh. 11 : 3. No
other mention is found of this district in
the Bible, unless it be identical with

—
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4. The valley of Mizpeh, to which the

discomlited hof;ts of the same confeder-

acy were chased by Joshua, Josh. 11 : S;

perhaps identical with the great country
of Coele-Syria.

5. ilizpeh, a city of Judah, Josh. 1.3 :

3^, in the district of tlie Shefelah or

maritime lowlaud.
ti. Mizpeh, in Jo~hua and Samuel ; el.se-

wliere Mizpah, a " city " of Benjamin, not

far from Jerusalem. Josh. 18 : ii(j; 1

Kings 1.5 : 22 ; 2 ( 'hrou. 16:6; Neh. .3 :

7. It was one of the jdaces fortified by
Asa against the incursions of the kings
of northeru Israel, 1 Kings 1-3 : 22 ; 2

C'hron. 16 : <j; Jcr. 41 : 10; and after the

destruction of Jeru.salem it became the

residence of the superintendent appointed
by the king of Babylon, Jer. 40 : 7, etc.,

and the .scene of his murder and of the

romantic incidents connected with the

name of Isbmacl the son of Xethaniah.
It was one of the three holy cities which
Samuel visited in turn as judge of the

people, 1 8am. 7:0, IG, the other two
being Bethel anrl Gilgal. With the con-

r)ac.>t of Jerusah-m and tlie establishment
tliere of the ark, the sanctity of Mizpali,

or at least it^ reputation, seems to have
declined. From Mizpah the city or the

temple was visible. These conditions are

satisfied by the position of Sco])us, the

broad ridge which forms the continuation

of the Mount of Olives to the north and
cast, from which the traveller gains, like

Titus, his first view, and takes his last

farewell, of the domes, walls and towers

of the holy city.

Miz'par {number)
;
properly Mispar,

the same as MiSPERETll. Ezra 2 : 2.

Miz'peh. [Mizpah.]
Miz'ra-ini, or Mizra'im (the two

Egj'pts; red soil), the usual name of

Egypt ii the Old Testament, the dual of

M^zor, which is less frequently employed,
^lizraim fir.^t occurs in the account of tlie

Ilamites in Gen. 10. In the use of the

name Mizraim lor Egypt there can be no
doubt that the dual indicates the two re-

gions, upi)er and lower EgA'pt, into which
the country has always been divided by
nature as well as by its inhabitants.

Miz'zah (/r/n, son of Reuel and
grandson of Esau. Gen. 3(3 : 1.3, 17 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 37.

Miia'son {rememhering) is honorably
meiitioneil in Scripture. Acts 21 : 10. It

is mn<t likely that his residence at this

time was not Ca-sarea, but Jerusalem.
He was a Cyprian by birth, and may

have been a friend of Barnabas. Acts 4 :

30.

31o'ab {of his J'nther)^ Mo'abites.
Moab was the son of Lot's eklest daugh-
ter, the progenitor of the Moabites. Zoar
was the cradle of the race of Lot. From
this centre the brother tribes spread them-
selves. The Moabites first inhabited the

rich highlands which crown tlie eastern

side of the chasm of the Dead Sea, ex-

tending as far north as the mountain of

Gilead, from which country they ex-

pelled the Emims, the original inhabit-

ants, Deut. 2:11; but they themselves
were afterward driven southward by the

warlike Amorites, who had crossed the

Jordan, and were confined to the countiy
south of the river Arnon, which formed
their northern boundary. Num. 21 : 13;
Judges 11 : 18. The t.-rritory occupied by
Moab at the period of its greatest extent,

before the invasion of the Amorites, di-

vided it.self naturally into three distinct

and independent porti(ms :— (1) The en-

closed corner or canton south of the .Vr-

non wa.s the "field of Moab." Ruth 1:1,

2, 6, etc. (2) The more open rolling

country north of the Arnon, opi)osite

Jericho, and up to the hills of Gilead,
was the " land of Moab." Deut. 1 : .5 ; 32

:

40, etc. (3 ) The sunk district in the trop-

ical depths of the Jordan valley. Xum.
22 : 1, etc. The Israelites, in entering the
promised land, did not pass through the
Moabites, .Judges 11:18, but conquered
the Amorites, who occupied the country
from which the Moabites had been so

hitely expelled. After the conquest of
Canaan the relations of Moab with Israel

were of a mixed character, sometimes
warlike and sometimes peacealile. With
the tribe of Benjamin they had at least

one severe struggle, in union with their

kindred the Ammonites. Judges3 : 12-30.

The story of Ruth, on the other hand,
testifies to the existence of a friendly in-

tercourse between Moab and Bethlehem,
one of the towns of Judah. By his de-

scent from Ruth, David may be said to

have had Moabite blood in his veins. He
committed his parents to the protection

of the ^in-x of Moab, when hard ]i."essed

1 by Saul. 1 Sam. 22:3,4. But here all

I

friendly relations stop forever. The next

I

time the name is mentioned is in the ac-

[

count of David's war, who made the Mo-
abites tributary'. 2 Sam. 8 : 2 ; 1 Chron.
18 : 2. At the disruption of the kingdom
iloab .seems to have fallen to the northern
realm. At the death of Ahab the Moab-
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ites refused to jjay tribute and asserted
their independence, makin.i,' war upon
the kingdom of Judah. 2 Cliron. 22. As
a natural consequence of the late events,
Israel, Judali and Edom united in an at-

tack on Moab, resulting- in the complete
overthrow of the Moabites. Falling back
into their own country, they were fol-

lowed and their cities and farms de-

stroyed. Finally, shut up within the
walls of his own capital, the king, Mesha,
in the sight of the thousands who covered
the sides of tliat vast amiihiiheatre, killed
and burnt his child as a propitiatory sac-

rifice to the cruel gods of his country.
Isaiah, chs. 15, Id, 25 : 10-12, predicts the
utter annihilation of the Moabites; and
they are frequently denounced by the

Mountains of

subsequent prophets. For the religion of
the ^loabites see Chemosh; Molecii;
Peok. See also Tristram's " Land of
Moab." Present condition.—(Xoldeke
says that the extinction of the Moabites
was about a.d. 200, at the time when tlie

Yemen tribes Galib and Gassara entered
the eastern districts of the Jordan. Since
A.D. .^36 the last trace of the name Moab,
which lingered in the town of Kir-moab,
has given place to Keruk, its modern
name. Over the whole region are scat-

tered many ruins of ancient cities; and
while the country is almost liare of larger
vegetation, it is still a rich pasture-ground,
with occasional fields of grain. The land
thus gives evidence of its former wealth
and power,

—

Ed.)
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Moab. ^^ fli^Jf^vt /h^/^'^
Mo'abite Stone, The. In the vear

1SG8 Rev. F. Klein, of the Church Mis-
sionary Society at Jerusalem, found at

Dhiban (the biblical Dibon), in Moab, a
remarkable stone, since called the Moab-
ite Stone. It was lying on the ground,
with the inscription upjiermost, and
measures about 3 feet !) inches long, 2

feet 4 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches
thick. It is a vcr^- heavy, compact black
basalt. An impression was made of the
main block, and of certain recovered
parts broken off by the Arabs. It was
broken by the Arabs, but the fragments
were purchased by tlie French govern-
ment for 32,000 francs, and are in the
Louvre in Paris. The engravecl face is

about the shape of an ordinary grave-
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stone, rounded at the top. On this stone
is the record in the Phoenician characters
ot the wars uf Mesha, king of Moab, with
Israel. -2 Kings 3 : 4. It speaks of King
(imri and other names of places and |.er-

sons mentioned in the Bible, and belongs
to this exact jteriod of Jewish and Moaliite
history. The names given on the Moab-
ite Stone, engraved by one who knew

The Mcialiitc Stoni" (From n Pholnqrnph.)

them in daily life, are, in nearly every
case, identical with those found in the
Bible itself, and testify to the wonderful
integrity with which the Scriptures have
been jjreserved. " The inscription reads
like a leaf taken out of a lost book of
Chronicles. The expressions are the
same ; the names of gods, kings and of
towns are tlie same."—(See Rawlinson's
"Historical Illustrations;" American.
Ci/dopedia ; and Bibliotheca Sacra, Oct.
20, 1870.—Ed.)

i>Io'din, a place not mentioned in
either the Old or the Xew Testament,
though rendered immortal by its connec-
tion with the history of the Jews in the
interval between the two. It w-as the
native city of the Maccabsean family, 1

Mace. 13 : 2.5, and as a necessary conse-
quence contained their ancestral sepul-

chre, ch. 2 : 70 ; 9:19; 13 : 25-30. At

Modin the Maccabx'an armies encamped
on the eves of two of their most uK'mo-
rable victories—that of Judas over Anti-
ochus Eupator, 2 Mace. 13 : 14, and that
of 8imon over Cendebeus. 1 Mace. IG : 4.

The only indication of the position of the
place to be gathered from the above no-
tices is contained in the last, from w"hich
we may infer that it was near " the
plain," /. e. the great maritime lowlaml
of Pliilistia. ver. 5. The descripiiiui of
the monument seems to imply tliat the
.spot was so lofty as to be visible from tlie

sea, and so near that even the details of
the sculpture were discernible therefrom.
All these conditions, exee))ting the last,

arc tolerably fultilled in either of the two
sites called LntrCm and Kubdb.
Mo-adi'ah. Xeh. 12 : 17. Elsewhere

(Nell. 12 : 5) called Maadiaii.
Mol'adah (birth, race), a city of Ju-

dah, one of those which lay in the dis-

trict of "the south." Josh." l.''):2tj; 19:
2. In tlie latter tribe it remained at any
rate till the reign of David, 1 Cliron. 4':

28, but by the time of the captivity it

seems to have come back into the hands
of Judah, by whom it was reinhaliited

after the captivity. Xeh. 11 : 2tJ. It may
be ))laced at el-Milh, which is about 4
Englisli miles from Tdl Arad, 17 or 18
from Hebron, and 9 or 10 due east of
lU'ersheba.

3Iolc. l.Tinshemeth. Lev. 11 : ,30. It

is ])robul)le that the animals mentioned
witii the tinshemeth in the above passage
deiK)te dirt'erent kinds of lizards

;
per-

haps, therefore, the chameleon is the ani-

mal intended.
2. C'ifphorperCth is rendered " moles"

in Isa. 2 : 20. ( The word means burrowers,
hole-diggers, and may designate any of
the small animals, as rats and weasels,

which burrow among ruins. Many schol-
ars, according to McClintoek and Strong's
" Cyclopedia," consider that the (ireek
a.spidax is the animal intended by both
the words translated mole. It is not the
European mole, but is a kind of blind
mole-rat, from 8 to 12 inches long, feed-

ing on vegetables, and burrowing like a
mole, but on a larger scale. It is very
common in Russia, and Hasselquist says
it is abundant on the jjlains of Sharon in

Palestine.

—

Ed.)
Mo'lech (kinrj). The fire-god Molech

was the tutelary deity of the children of
.Amnion, and essentially identical with
the Moabitish Cheiiiosh. Fire-gods ap-
pear to have been common to all the
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Canaanite, Syrian and Arab tribes, who
worshijiped the destructive element under
an outward symbol, with the most inhu-
man rites. According to Jewish tradi-

tion, the image of Molech was of brass,

hollow within, and was situated without
Jerusalem. " His face was (that) of a
calf, and his hands stretched forth like a
man who opens his hands to receive

(something) of his neiglibor. And they
kindled it with tire, and the priests took
the babe and put it into the hands of
ilolech, and the babe gave up the ghost."
Many instances of human sacrifices are
found in ancient writers, which may be
compared with the description in the Old
Testament of the manner in which JIo-

lech was worshipped. Molech was the
lord and master of the Ammonites; their

country was his possession, Jer. 49 : 1, as

Moab was the heritage of Chemosh ; the
princes of the land were the princes of
Malcham. Jer. 49 : 3 ; Amos 1 : 15. His
priests were men of rank, Jer. 49 : 3,

taking ])recedence of the princes. The
]>riests of Molech, like those of other
idols, were called Chemarim. 2 Kings
23 : ; llos. 10 : 5 ; Zeph. 1 : 4.

Mo'li. Mahli, the son of Merari. 1

E-dr. 8 : 47 ; comp. Ezra 8 : It!.

Mo'lid Ibefjt'ttcr), the son of Abishui
by his wife Abihail, and descendant of
Jeraiimeel. 1 Chron. 2 : 29.

Mo'loch. The same as Molech.
Money. 1. Uncoined money.—It is

well known that ancient nations that were
without a coinage weighed the precious

metals, a practice represented on the
Egyptian monuments, on which gold and
silver are shown to have been kept in

the form of rings. We have no evi-

dence of the use of coined money be-

fore the return from the Babylonian
captivity ; but silver was used for

money, in quantities determined by
weight, at least as early as the time
of Abraham ; and its earliest mention
is in the generic sense of the price paid
for a slave. Gen. 17 : 13. The 1000
j)ieces of silver paid by Abimeleeh
to Abraham, Gen. 20 : l(i, and the 20
pieces of silvei' tor which Joseph was
sold to the Ishmaelites, Gen. 37 : 28, were
probably rings sucii as we see on the
Egyptian monuments in the act of being
weighed. In the tirst recorded transac-

tion of commerce, the cave of ilachpelah
is purchased by Abraham foi- 400 shekels
of silver. The shekel weight of silver

was the unit of value through the whole
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age of Hebrew hisUn-y, down to the Baby-
lonian captivity.

2. Coined money.—After the captivity
we have the earliest mention of- coined
vioney, in allusion, as might have been

The Persian (or golden) Daric.

expected, to the Persian coinage, the gold
daric (Authorized Version drum). Ezra
2:G9;8:27; Neh.7 :70, 71, 72. [Daric]
No native Jewish coinage appears to have
existed till Antiochus VII. Sidetes grant-

ed Simon Maccabiens the license to coin

money, B.C. 140; and it is now generally

agreed that the oldest Jewish silver coins

Jewish Half-shekel.

belons: to this period. They are shekels
and half-shekels, of the weight of 220
and 110 grains. With this silver there

was associated a copper coinage. The
abundant money of Herod the Great,
which is of a thoroughly Greek charac-

ter, and of copper only, seems to have

Shekel of the Sanctuary.

been a continuation of the copper coinasre

of the Maccabees, with some adaptation
to the Roman standard. In the money
of the New Testament we see the native
copper coinage side by side with the
Gra?co-Roman copper, silver and gold.

(The first coined money mentioned in

the Bible refers to the Persian coinage,
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1 C'hron. 29 : 7 ; Ezra 2 : 69, and is trans-
lated dram. It is tlie Persian daric, a
gold coin worth about $.5.50. The coins
mentioned by the evangelists, and tirst

those of silver, are the following : The
8t<Jter, Matt. 17:24-27, called piece of
money, was a Roman coin equal to four
drachma-s. It was worth ob to GO cents,
and is of about the same value as the
Jewish 8tater, or coined shekel. The de-
narius, or Koman penny, as well as the

Denarius of Csesar.

Greek drachma, then of about the same
weight, are spoken of as current coins.

Matt. 22 : 15-21 ; Luke 20 : 19-25. They
were wortli about 15 cents. Of copper
coins the farthing and its half, the tnite,

are spoken of, and these probably formed
the chief native currency. (The IJoman
farthing (quudrann) was a brass coin

Assarion (farthing). Actual size.

worth .375 of a cent. The Greek far-
thinrj (as or assariati) was worth four
Roman farthings, ('. e. about one cent and
a half. A mite was half a farthing, and
therefore was worth about two-tenths of
a cent if the half of the Roman fiirthing,

and about 2 cents if the half of the Greek
farthing. See table of Jewish weights and
me isnres.—Ed.)
Money-changers. Matt. 21 : 12;

Mark 11 : 15 ; Joiin 2 : 15. .\ccording to

Ex. .30 : 1.^-15, every Israelite who had
reached or passed the age of twenty must
pay into the sacred treasury, whtyiever
the nation was numbered, a half-shekel
as an offering to Jehovah. The money-
chan','crs whom Christ, for their impiety,
avarice and fraudulent dealing, expelled
from the tem|)le were the dealers who
supplied half-shekels, for such a premi-

um as they might be able to exact, to the
Jews from all parts of the world who as-
sembled at Jerusalem during the great
festivals, and were required to pay their
tribute or ransom money in the Hebrew
coin.

Month. From the time of the insti-
tution of the Mosaic law downward the
month was a lunar one. The cycle of
religious feasts commencing with the
passover depended not simply on the
mcnth, but on the moon ; the 14th of
Abib was coincident with the full moon

;

and the new moons themselves were the
occasions of regular festivals. Num. 10 :

10; 28:11-14. The commencement of
the month was generally decided by ob-
servation of the new moon. The usual
number of months in a year was twelve,
as implied in 1 Kings 4:7; 1 C'hron. 27 :

1-15; but since twelve lunar months
would make but ;j54^ days, the years
would be short twelve days of the true
year, and therefore it follows as a matter
of course that an additional month must
have been inserted about every third
year, which would bring the number up
to thirteen. No notice, however, is taken
of this month in the Bible. In the mod-
ern Je\vish calendar the intercalary
month is introduced seven times in every
nineteen years. The u<ual method of des-
ignating the months was by their numer-
ical order, e. fj. " the second month," Gen.
7 : 11, "the fourth month," 2 Kings 25 :

3 ; and this was generally retained even
when the names were given, e. g. "in the
month Zif, which is the second month."
1 Kings (i : 1. The names of the months
belong to two distinct periods. In the
first place we have those peculiar to the
jjcriod of Jewish independence, of which
four only, even including .\bib, which we
hardly regard as a proper name, are men-
tioned, viz.: Abib, in which the passover
fell, Ex. 13:4; 23 : 15 ; 34 : 18 ; Deut. 10 :

1, and which was established as the first

month in commemoration of the exodus,
Ex. 12:2; Zif, the second month, 1 Kings
6 : 1, 37 ; Kul, the eighth, 1 Kings 6 : 38

;

and Ethanim, the seventh. 1 Kings 8 : 2.

In the second place we have the names
which prevailed subsequent to the Baby-
lonish caj)tivity; of these the fnllowiiii;

seven appear in the Bible: Nisan, the
first, in which the passover was held,
Neh. 2:1; Esther 3:7; Sivan, the third,
Esther 8 : l» ; Bar. 1:8; Elul, the sixth,
Neh. 6 : 15 ; 1 Mace. 14 : 27 ; Chisleu, the
ninth, Neh. 1:1; Zech. 7 : 1 ; 1 Mace. 1 :

415
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54 ; Tebeth, the tenth, Esther 2 : 16 ; Se-

bat, the eleventli, Zech. 1:7; 1 Mace.
16 : 14 ; and Adar, the twelfth. Esther 3 :

7 ; 8 : 12 ; 2 Mace. 15 : 36. The names of
the remaining live occur in the Talmud
and other works; they were, lyar, the
second, Targum ; 2 Chron. 30 : 2 ; Tam-
muz, the fourth ; Ab, the tifth ; Tisri, the
seventh ; and Marcheshvan, the eighth.

The name of the intercalary month was
Ve-adar, *. e. the additional Adar. The

identification of the Jewish months with
our own cannot be effected with precision
on account of the variations that must in-

evitably exist between the lunar and the
solar month. Nisan (or Abib) answers
to Mareli ; Zif or lyar to May ; Sivan to

June; Tammuz to July; Ab to August;
Elul to S^'ptember ; Ethanim or Tisri to Oc-
tober; Bui or Marcheshvan to November;
Cliisleu to December ; Tebeth to January

;

Sebat to February ; and Adar to March.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI. XII.

VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

XIII.

vn

VIII.
IX
X
XI

I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.

Jewish Name.

Abib or Nisan .

lyar or Zif
Sisau or Sivau
Tammuz
Ab
Elul

Tisri.

Bui
Chisleu
Tebeth
Shebat
Adar
Ve-adar, intercalary.

Bepinningwitli the
uew muon and
corresponding to

our

March, April 'Barley Ripe. )

!Fig in blossom, j

X\>Ti\ and May.. Barley harvest.
May aud June... Wheat harvest...
June, July Early vintage.

Ripe figs,

(ieueral vintage..

Ploughing and
[^

sowing
(

Latter grapes.
Snow.
Grass after rain.

Winter fig.

.Mraondblo-ssom.

Jewish Festivals.

July, August.
August, SejJt

.

Sept., Oct

Oct., Nov ....

Nov., Dec...
Dec., Jan ....

Jan., Feb....

Feb., March

Passover.
Unleavened Broad.

Pentecost.

Feast of Trumpets.
Atonement.
Feast of Tabernacles,

Dedication.

Moon. The moon held an important
place in the kingdom of nature, as known
to the Hebrews. Conjointly with the
sun, it was ajjpointed " for signs and for

seasons, and for days and years ;" though
in this respect it exercised a more im-
portant intiuence, if by the "seasons"
we understand the great religious festi-

vals of tlie Jews, as is particularly stated

in Ps. 101 : 19, and more at length in

Ecclus. 43 : 6, 7. The worship of the
moon prevailed extensively among the
nations of the East, and under a variety
of aspects. It was one of the only two
deities wdiich commanded the reverence
of all the Egyptians. The worship of
the heavenly bodies is referred to in Job
31 : 26, 27, and Moses directly warns the
Jews against it. Deut. 4 : 19. In the fig-

urative language of Scripture, the moon
is frequently noticed as presaging events
of the greatest importance tli rough the
temporary or permanent withdrawal of
its light. Isa. 13 : 10 ; Joel 2 : 31 ; Matt.

24:29; Mark 13:24.
Moon, New. [New moon.]
Mor'asthite, The, that is, the native

of a place named Moreshetli. It occurs

twice— Jer. 26:18; Mieah 1:1 — each
416

time as the description of the prophet
Micab.
Mor'dcca-i (litth man, or icorship-

per of Mars), the deliverer, under divine
Providence, of the Jews from the destruc-
tion plotted against them by Haman the
chief minister of Xerxes; the institutor

of the feast of Purim. The incidents of
his history are too well known to need to

be dwelt upon. [E.sther.] Three things
are predicated of ilordecai in the book
of Esther : ( 1 ) That he lived in Shushan

;

(2) That his name was Mordecai, son of
Jair, son of Shimei, son of Kish the Ben-
jamite who was taken captive with Jeho-
iachin; (3) That he brought up Esther.
Mo'reh [teacher). 1. The plain or

plains (or, as it should rather be ren-
dered, the oak or oaks) of Moreh. The
oak of ^loreh was the first rec(u-ded halt-

ing-place of Abrain after his entrance
into .the land of Canaan. Gen. 12 : 6. It

was at the "place of Shechem," ch. 12:

6, close to the mountains of Ebal and
Gerizini. Deut. 11 : 30.

2. The hill of Moreh, at the foot of
which the Midianites and Amalekites
were encamped before Gideon's attack
upon them. Judges 7:1. It lay in the
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valley of Jezreel, rather on the north
side of the valley, and north also of the

eminence on whicli Gideon's little band
of heroes was clustered. These condi-

tions are most accurately fulfilled if we
assume Jehel ed-Duhy, the "Little Iler-

mon" of the modern travellers, 1815 feet

above the Mediterranean, to be Moreh,
the Ain-Jalood to be the spring of Harod,
and Gideon's position to have been on the

northeast slope oi Jehcl Fukua (Mount
Gilboa), between the village of Nuris
and the last-mentioned spring.

Mor'esheth-gath ( possession of
Gtith), a place named by the prophet Mi-
cah. Micah 1 : 14. The prophet was him-
self a native of a place calL-d Moresheth.
Mori'ah {chosen by Jehov (h). 1. The

land of Mvriah.—On "one of the mount-
ains" in this district took place the sac-

rifice of Isaac. Gen. 22 : 2. Its position is

doul)tfiil, some thinking it to be Mount
Moriah, others that Moreh, nearSheelienj,

is meant. [See MOUXT Mokiah.]
2. Mount Moriah.—The elevation on

which Solomon built the temple, wlicre

God appeared to David " in the thresliing-

floor of Araunali the Jebusite." It is the

eastern eminrnee of Jerusalem, separated

from Mount Zion by the Tyropceon valley.

The top was levelled by Solomon, and im-

mense walls were built around it from tlie

base to enlarge the level surface for the

temple area. A tradition which first ap-

pears in a definite sha|>e in Juseplius, and
is now almost uiiiversally accepted, asserts

that the "Mount Moriaii" of the Clironi-

cles is identical witli the "mountain" in
" the land of Moriah " of Genesis, and that

the sjiot on wliich Jehovah ajipeared to

David, and on which the teinjili- was l)uilt,

was the very si)ot of the sacrifice of Isaac.

(Smith, Stanley and Grove are, however,
inclined to doubt this tradition.)

Mortar, "a wide-moutlied vessel in

form of an inverted bell, in which sub-

stances are pounded or bruised with a

pestle."— Webitter. The simplest and
probably most ancient method of pre])ar-

ing corn for food was by pounding it be-

tween two stones. The Israelites in the

desert appear to liave possessed mortars
and handmills among their necessary do-

mestic utensils. Wlien the manna fell

they gathered it, and either ground it in

themill or pounded it in the mortar till

it was fit for use. Num. 11:8. So in the

present day stone mortars are used by
the Arabs" to pound wheat for their

national dish kibby. Another word oc-

27

curring in Prov. 27 : 22 probably denotes
a mortar of a larger kind in which corn
was pounded :

" Though thou shouldest
bray a fool in a mortar among wheat
with a pestle, yet will not his foolishness
depart from him." Corn may be sep-
arated from its husk and all its good
properties preserved by such an opera-
tion, but the fool's folly is so essential a
part of himself that no analogous process
can remove it from him. Such .seems the
natural interpretation of this remarkable
proverb. The language is intentionally
e.xaggerated, and there is no necessity for

supposing an allusion to a mode of \mn-
ishment by which criminals were ])ut to

death by being pounded in a mortar. A
custom of this kind existed among the
Turks, but there is no distinct trace of it

among the Hel)rews. Such, however, is

supi>osed to be the reference in the prov-
erb by Mr. Roberts, who illustrates it

from his Indian ex])erience.

31ortar. Gen. 11 : 3; Ex. 1 : 14; Lev.
14 : 42, 45; Isa. 41 : 25 ; Ezek. 13 : 10, 11,

14, 15 ; 22 : 28 ; Nab. 3 : 14. The various
comj)acting substances used in Oriental
l)uiklings appear to be-— 1. Bitumen, as

in the Babylonian structures; 2. Com-
mon mud or moistened clay ; 3. A very
firm cement compounded of sand, ashes
and lime, in the proportions respectively
of 1, 2, 3, well pounded, sometimes mixed
and sometimes coated with oil, .so as to

form a surface almost imi>enetral)le to

wet or tlie weatiier. In Assyrian and
also Egyptian brick l)uildin.;s, stubble or

straw, as hair or wool among ourselves,

was added to increase the tenacity.

Mo'serah (bonds), Dent. 10 : U, appar-
ently the same as iloserotb, Num. 33:
30, its ])lural form, the name of a place
near Mount Hor.
Mo'ses (Heb. MosAM, "drawn," i.e.

from the water ; in the Co]itie it means
"savedfrom the water"), the Icgislatorof

the Jewish people, and in a certain sense

the founder of the Jewish religion. The
immediate pedigree of Moses is as follows

:

Levi
I

lu Kohath M

Amram = Jochebed

Hur= Miriam Aaron = Elisheba MosKS= Zipporah

I I

Xadab Abibu 'Eleazar

I

Pliiueas

Itbamar Gershom Eliezer

I

Jonatlian
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The history of Moses iiatui-ally divides
itself into three periods of 40 years each.
Moses was born at Goshen, in Egypt, B.C.

1571 . The story of his birth is thoroughly
Egyptian in its scene. His mother made
extraordinary efforts for his preservation
from the general destruction of the male
children of Israel. For three moutlis
the child was concealed in the house.
Then his mother placed him in a small
l)oat or basket of papyrus, closed against
the water by I)itumen. This was placed
among the aquatic vegetation by the side

of one of the canals of the Nile. The
sister lingered to watch her brotlicr's fate.

The Egyptian princess, who, tradition
says, was a childless wife, came down to
bathe in the sacred river. Her attend-
ant slaves followed her. She saw the
basket in the flags, and despatched divers,

who brought it. It was opened, and the
cry of the child moved the princess to

compassion. She determined to rear it

as her own. The sister was at hand to

recommend a Hebrew nurse, the child's

own mother. Here was the first part of
Moses' training,—a training at home in

the true religion, in faith in God, in the
promises to his nation, in the life of a

saint,—a training which he never forgot,

even amid the splendors and gildeil

sin of Pliaraoh's court. The child was
ado])ted by the princess. Fi'om this time
for many years Moses must be considered
as an Egy])tian. In the Pentateuch this

period is a blank, but in the New Testa-
ment he is represented as " learned in

all the wisdom of the Egyptians," and
as "mighty in words and deeds." Acts
7 : 22. This was the second part of Moses'
training.

The second period of !Moses' life began
when he was forty years old. Seeing the
sufferings of his people, Moses determined
to go to them as their helper, and made
liis great life-choice, " choosing rather to

sutter affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season ; esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riclies than the treasures in

Egy.pt-" H*^'''- 11 : 25, 2G. Seeing an Is-

raelite sullering the bastinado from an
Egyptian, and thinking that they were
alcne, he slew the Egyptian, and buried
tlie corpse in tlie sand. I>ut the people
soon showed themselves unfitted as yet
to obtain their tVecdom, nor was Moses
yet fitted to be their leader. He was
compelled to leave Egypt when the slay-

ing of the Egvptiaii became known, and
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he fled to the land ofMidian, in the south-
ern and southeastern part of the Sinai
peninsula. There was a famous well
("the well," Ex. 2:15) surrounded by
tanks for the watering of the flocks of the
IJedouin herdsmen. By this well the
fugitive seated himself and watched the
gathering of the sheep. There were the
Arabian shepherds, and there were also

seven maidens, wlidm the shepherds rude-
ly drove away from the water. Tlie chiv-
alrous spirit which had already broken
forth in behalf of his oppressed country-
men broke forth again in behalf of the
distressed maidens. They returned un-
usually soon to their father, Jethro, and
told him of their adventure. Moses, who
up to this time had been " an Egyptian,"
Ex. 2 : 19, now became for a time an
Arabian. He married Zipporah, daugh-
ter of his host, to whom he also became
the slave and shepherd. Ex. 2 : 21 ; 3:1.
Here for forty years Moses communed
with God and with nature, escaping from
the false ideas taught him in Etrypt, and
sii'ting out the truths that were there.

This was the third process of his training
for his work ; and from this training he
learned infinitely more than from Egypt.
Stanley well says, after enumerating what
the Israelites derived from Egypt, that

tlie contrast was always greater than the
likeness. This process was completed
when God met him on Horeb, a))pearing
in a burning bush, and, communicating
with him, appointed him to be the leader
and deliverer of his people.

Now begins the third period of forty

years in Moses' life. He meets Aaron,
his next younger brother, wlicm God
permitted to be the spokesman, and to-

gether they return to Goshen in Egy]>t.

From this time the history of Moses is

the history of Israel for the next forty

years. Aaron spoke and acted for Moses,
and was tlie permanent inheritor of the
sacred statf of poM'er. But Moses was
the inspiring soul behind. He is incoii-

testably the chief personage of the his-

tory, in a sense in which no one else is

described before or since. He was led

into a closer communion with the invis-

ible world than was vouchsafed to any
other in the Old Testiiment. There are

two main characters in which he appears
—as a leader and as a prophet. (1) As
a leader, his life divides itself into the
tiiree epochs—the march to Sinai; the
march from Sinai to Kadesh ; and the
conquest of tlie transjordanie kingdoms.
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On approaching Palestine the office of
the leader becomes blended with that of
the general or the conqueror. By Moses
the spies were sent to explore the coun-
try. Against his advice took place the

first disastrous battle at Hormah. To
his guidance is ascribed the circuitous

route by which the nation approached
Palestine from the east, and to his gen-
eralship the two successful campaigns in

which Silion and Og were defeated. The
narrative is told so briefly that we are in

danger of forgetting that at this last stage

of his life Closes must have been as much
a conqueror and victorious soldier as was
Joshua. (2) His character as a prophet
is, from the nature of tlie case, more dis-

tinctly brought out. He is the first as

he is tlie greatest exam])le of a proijhet
in the Old Testament. His Ijrother and
sister were both endowed with prophetic
gifts. Thesevcnty elders, and Eldadand
Medad also, all " prophesied." Num. 11

:

25-27. But Moses rose high above all

these. With liim the divine revelations
were made " mouth to mouth." Num.
12:8. Of the special modes of this more
direct communication, four great exam-
ples are given, corresponding to four
critical ejioclis in his historical career.

(a) Tiie ajjpearance of the divine pres-

ence in the flaming acacia tree. Ex. 3 :

2-6. {h) In the giving of the law from
Mount Sinai, the outward f>rm of the
revelation was a thick darkness as of a
thunder-cloud, out of which proceeded a
voice. Ex. 19 : 19 ; 20 : 21. On two oc-

casions he is described as having pene-
trated within the darkness. Ex. 24 : 18

;

34 : 28. (c) It was nearly at the close of
these communications in the mountains
of Sinai that au especial revchition of
God was made to him personallv. Ex.
33 : 21, 22 ; 34 : 5, G, 7. God passed be-
fore him.

( d ) The fourth mode of divine
manifestation was tliat whicli is described
as beginnin;^ at this juncture, and whicli
was maintained with more or less con-
tinuity through the rest of his career. Ex.
33:7. It was the communication witli

God in the tabernacle from out the jiillar

of cloud and fire. There is another form
of Moses' ])rophetic gift, viz., tlie poetical
form of composition which characterizes
the Jewish prophecy generally. These
])oetical utterances are—1. " The song
which Moses and the children of Israel

sung" (after the passage of the Red Sea).
Ex. 15 : 1-19. 2. A fragment of a war-
song against Amalek. Ex. 17:16. 3. A

fragment ofa lyrical burst of indignation.
Ex. 32 : 18. 4. The fragments of war-
songs, probably from eitlier him or his
immediate prophetic followers, in Num.
21 : 14, 15, 27-30, preserved in the " book
of the wars of Jehovah," Num. 21 : 14;
and the address to the well. ch. 21 : 16,

17, 18. 5. The song of Moses, Deut. 32 :

1-4:3, setting forth the greatness and the
iailings of Israel. 6. The blessing of
Moses on the tribes. Deut. 33 : 1-29. 7.

The 90th Psalm, " A prayer of Moses,
the man of God." The title, like all the
titles of the psalms, is of doubtful au-
tliority, and the psalm has often been re-

ferred to a later author.
Character.—The prophetic office of

Moses can only be fully considered in
connection with liis whole character and
appearance. Hos. 12 : 13. He was in a
sense peculiar to himself the founder and
representative of his people ; and in ac-
cordanee witli this comjilete identifica-
tion of himself witli his nation is the only
strong personal trait which we are able
to gather from his history. Num. 12:3.
The word " meek " is hardly an adequate
reading of the Hebrew term, wliich
should be rather " much enduring." It
represents what we should now designate
by the word " disinterested." All that is

told of him indicates a withdrawal of
himself, a preference of the cause of his
nation to his own interests, which makes
him the most complete example of Jew-
ish patriotism. (He was especially a man
of prayer and of faith, ofwisdom, courage
and patience. ) In exact conformity with
his life is the account of his end. The
book of Deuteronomy describes, and is,

the long last farewell of the prophet to

his people. This takes place on the first

day of the eleventh month of the fortieth

year of the wanderings, in the plains of
Moab. Deut. 1 : 3, 5. Closes is described
as 120 years of age, but with his sight and
his freshness of strength unabated. Deut,
34 : 7. Joshua is appointed his successor.

The law is written out and ordered to bo
deposited in. the ark. ch. 31. The song
and the blessing of the tribes conclude
the farewell, chs. 32, 33. And then comes
the mysterious close. lie is told that he
is to see the good land beyond the Jor-
dan, but not to possess it himself. He
ascends the mount of Pisgah and stands
on Nebo, one of its summits, and surveys
the four great masses of Palestine west
of the Jordan, so far as it can be dis-

cerned from that height. The view has
419
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passed into a proverb for all nations.

So Moses the servant of Jehovah died
there in the land of Moab, according to

the word of Jehovah. And he buried
him in a ' ravine ' in the land of Moab,
' before ' Beth-peor : but no man knoweth
of his sepulclire unto this day. . .

And the cliildren of Israel wept
for Moses in the plains of Moab
thirty days." Deut. 34 : 5, 6, 8.

This is all that is said in the
sacred record. (This burial was
thus hidden probably — (1) To
preserve his grave from idola-

trous worship or superstitious

reverence; and (2) Because it

may be that God did not intend to

leave his body to corruption, but
to prepare it, as he did the body
of Elijah, so that Moses could in

his spiritual body meet Christ, to-

gether with Elijah, on the moimt
of transfiguration.)

Moses is spoken ofas a likeness

of Christ ; and as this is a point of
view which has been almost lost in the
Church, compared with the more familiar

comparisons of Christ to Adam, David,
Joshua, and yet has as iirm a basis in

fact as any of them, it may be well to

draw it out in detail. (1) Moses is, as it

would seem, the only character of the
Old Testament to whom Christ expressly
likens himself: " Moses wrote of me."
John 5 : 4G. It suggests three main
points of likeness: (a) Christ was, like

Moses, the great projihet of the jjeople

—

the last, as Moses was the first, (b)

Christ, like Moses, is a lawgiver :
" Him

.shall ye hear." (c) Christ, like Moses,
was a prophet out of the midst of the
nation, " from their brethren." As Moses
was the entire rei)resentative of his peo-
ple, feeling for them more than for him-
self, absorbed in their interests, hopes
and fears, so, with reverence be it .said,

was Christ. (2) In Heb. 3:1-19; 12:
24-29 ; Acts 7 : 37, Christ is described,

though more obscurely, as the Moses of
the new dispensation—as tlie apostle or

messenger or mediator of God to the peo-

ple—as the controller and leader of the
flock or household of God. (3) The de-

tails of their lives are sometimes, though
not often, compared. Acts 7:24-28,35.
In Jude 9 is an allusion to an altercation

between Michael and Satan over the body
of Moses. It jirobably refers to a lost

apocryphal book, mentioned by Origen,
called the " Ascension " or " Assumption
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of Moses." Respecting the books of
Moses, see PENTATEUCH.
iWoth. By the Hebrew word we are

certainly to understand some species of
clothes-moth (tinea). Reference to the
destructive habits of the clothes-moth is

Cloth Jloths.

made in Job 4 : 19 ; 13 : 28 ; Ps. 39 : 11,

etc. (The moth is a well-known insect

which in its caterpillar state is very de-

structive to woollen clothing, furs, etc.

The egg of the moth, being deposited on
the fur or cloth, produces a very small
shining insect, which immediately forms
a house for itself by cuttings from the
cloth. It eats away tlie nap, and.finally
ruins the fabric. There are more than
1500 species of moths.—3Ic Clin toek and
Stron(/'s Cyclopedia.

)

Mother. The superiority of the He-
bi-ew over all contemporaneous systems
of legislation and of morals is strongly
shown in the higher estimation of the
mother in the Jewish family, as con-
trasted with modern Oriental as well as

ancient Oriental and classical u.sage. The
king's mother, as appears in the case of
Bath-sheba, was treated with special

honor. Ex. 20 : 12 ; Lev. 19 : 3 ; Deut. 5 :

16 ; 21 : 18, 21 ; 1 Kings 2:19; Prov. 10 :

1; 15:20; 17:25; 29:15; 31:1, 30.

Mount. Isa. 29:3; Jer. 6:6, etc.

[Siege.]
Mount, Mountain. The Hebrew

word har, like tlie English "mountain,"
is employed for both single eminences
more or less isolated, such as Sinai, Ger-
izim, Ebal, Zion and Olivet, and ' for

ranges, such as Lebanon. It is also ap-
plied to a mountainous countrv or dis-

trict.

Mountain of tlie Aniorites, spe-
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cifically mentioned Deut. 1 : 10, 20

;

comp. 44. It seems to be the range which
rises abruptly from the plateau o( et-Tih,

south of Judea, running from a little

south of west to north of east, and of
which the extremities are the Jebel Aroif
en-Nakah westward and Jebel el-3Iukrah
eastward, and from which line the coun-
try continues mountainous all the way to

Hebron.

Mourning.

Mourning. One marked feature of
Oriental mourning is what may be called
its studied publicity and the careful ob-
servance of the prescribed ceremonies.
Gen. 2.3 : 2 ; Job 1 : 20; 2 : 12. 1. Among
the particular forms observed the follow-
ing mav be mentioned : (a) Eending the
clothes." Gen. 37 : 2!», ,34 ; 44 : 13, etc. (b)

Dressing in sackcloth. Gen. 37 : 34 ; 2

Sam. 3 : 31 ; 21 : 10, etc. (c) Ashes, dust
or earth sprinkled on the person. 2 Sam.
13: U); 1.5:32, etc. id) Black or sad-
colored garments. 2 Sam. 14 : 2 ; Jer. 8 :

21, etc. (f) Removal of ornaments or
neglect of person. Deut. 21 : 12, 13, etc.

(/) Shaving the head, plucking out the
hair of the head or l)eard. Lev. 10:6; 2

Sam. 1!) : 24, etc. {(j) Laying bare some
part of the body. I.sa. 20 : 2 ; 47 : 2, etc.

(/j) Fasting or abstinence in meat and
drink. 2 Sam. 1 : 12 ; 3 : 35 ; 12 : 16, 22,
etc. {i) In the same direction may be
mentioned diminution in offerings to God,
and prohibition to jjurtake of sacrificial

food. Lev. 7 : 20; Deut. 26 : 14. (/.)

Coverins; the " upper lij)," (. e. the lower
part of the face, and sometimes the head,
in token of silence. Lev. 13 : 45 ; 2 Sam.
15 : 30 ; 19 : 4. (/) Cutting the flesh, .Jer.

16:6, 7; 41 : 5; beating the bodv. Ezek.
21:12; Jer. 31 : 10. (m) Employment

of persons hired for the purpose of mourn-
ing. Ecdes. 12:5; Jer. 0:17; Amos 5

:

16; Matt. 9:23. (n) Akin to the fore-
going usage the custom for friends or
passers-by to join in the lamentations of
bereaved or afflicted persons. Gen. 50 : 3

;

Judges 11:40; Job 2:11; 30:25, etc.
(o) The sitting or lying posture in silence
indicative of grief. Gen. 23:3; Judges
20 : 26, etc. (p) Mourning feast and cup

of consolation. Jer. 16 : 7,8.
2. The period of mourning
varied. In the case of Jacob
it was seventy days, Gen. 50

:

3; of Aaron, Num. 20 : 29,
and Closes, Deut. 34 : 8,

thirty. A further period of
seven days in Jacob's case.

Gen. .50 : 10. Seven days for

Saul, which may have been
an abridged period in the
time of national danger. 1

Sam. 31 : 13.

AVith the practices above
mentioned, Oriental and
other customs, ancient and
modern, in great measure
agree. Arab men are si-

lent in grief, but the women
scream, tear their hair, hands and face,
and throw earth or sand on their heads.
Both Mohammedans and Christians in
Egypt hire wailing-women, and wail at
stated times. lUirckhardt says the women
of Atbara in Nubia shave their heads on
the death of their nearest relatives—

a

custom prevalent also among several of
the peasant tribes of uj)]ier I'gypt. He
also mentions wailing-women, and a
man in distress besmearing his face with
dirt and dust in token of grief In the
"Arabian Nights" are frequent allusions
to similar practices. It also mentions
ten days and forty days as periods of
mourning. Lane, speaking of the modern
Egj-ptians, says, " After death the women
of the family raise cries of lamentation
called tvclirrleh or icihral^ uttering the
most piercing shrieks, and calling upon
the name of the deceased, 'Oh, my mas-
ter! Oh, mv resource ! Oh, my misfor-
tune ! Oh, iny glory !' See Jer. 22 : 18.

The females of the neighborhood come to
join with them in this conclamation

:

generally, also, the family send for two
or more neclddbe/is or public wailing-
women. Each brings a tambourine, and
beating them they exclaim, ' Alas for

him !' The female relatives, domestics
and friends, with their hair dishevelled
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and sometimes with rent clotlies, beating
their faces, cry in like manner, ' Alas for

him !' These make no alteration in dress,

but women, in some cases, dye their

shirts, head-veils and handkerchiefs of a
dark-blue color. They visit the tombs
at stated periods."

—

Mod. Eg. iii. 152,

171, 195.

Mouse {the corn-eater). The name of
this animal occurs in Lev. 11 : 29 ; 1 Sam.
6 : 4, 5 ; Isa. G6 : 17. The Hebrew word

The Field Mouse.

is in all probability generic, and is not
intended to denote any particular species

of mouse. The original word denotes a
field-ravager, and may therefore compre-
hend any destructive rodent. Tristram
found twenty-three species of mice in

Palestine. It is probable that in 1 Sam.
6 : 5 the expression " the mice that mar
the land " includes and more particularly

refers to the short-tailed field-mice (Ar-

vicola agrcstis, Flera.), which cause great
destruction to the corn-lands of Syria.

Mowing. As the great heat of the
climate in Palestine and other similarly-

situated countries soon dries up the herb-

age itself, hay-making in our sense of the

term is not in use. The "king's mow-
ings," Amos 7 : 1, may ))erha)is refer to

some royal riglit of early pasturage for

the use of the cavalry.

Mo'za (fountain). 1. Son of Caleb
the sou of Hezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 46.

2. Son of Zimri and descendant of
Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 36, 37 ; 9 :42, 43.

Mo'zah (fountain), one of the cities

in the allotment of Benjamin, Josh. 18 :

26 only, named between hac-Cephirali

and Rekem.
Mulberry trees (Heb. becdim). Men-

tion of these is made only in 2 Sam. 5 :

23, 24 and 1 Chron. 14 : 14. We are quite

unable to determine what kind of tree is

denoted by the Hebrew word. Some be-
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lieve pear trees are meant; others the
aspen or poplar, whose leaves tremble
and rustle with the slightest breeze, even
when the breeze is not otherwise percep-
tible. It may have been to the rustling

of these leaves that the "going in the
tree tops " refers. 2 Sam. 5 : 23, 24.

Mule, a hybrid animal, the offspring

of a horse and an ass. " The mule is

smaller than the horse, and is a remark-
ably hardy, patient, obstinate, sure-footed

animal, living, ordinarily, twice as long
as a horse."

—

McClintock and Strong's

Cyclopedia. It was forbidden to the Is-

raelites to breed mules, but sometimes
they imported them. It would appear
that only kings and great men rode on
mules. We do not read of mules at all in

the New Testament; perhaps therefore

they had ceased to be imported.
Mup'pim (serpent), a Benjamite, and

one of the fourteen descendants of Ra-
chel who belonged to the original colony
of the sons of Jacob in Egvpt. Gen. 46 :

21. (B.C. 1706.) In Nuni. 26 : 39 the
name is given as Shupiiam.
Murder. The law of Moses, while it

protected the accidental homicide, de-
fined with additional strictness the crime
of murder. It prohibited compensation
or rejjrieve of the murderer, or his pro-
tection if he took refuge in the refuge
city, or even at the altar of Jehovah.
Ex. 21 : 12, 14 ; Lev. 24 : 17, 21 ; 1 Kings
2 : 5, 6, 31. The duty of executing pun-
ishment on the murderer is in the law
expressly laid on the " revenger ofblood ;"

but the question of guilt was to be pre-
viously decided by the Levitical tribunal.
In regal times the duty of execution of
justice on a murderer seems to have been
assumed to some extent by the sovereign,
as was also tlie privilege of pardon. 2
Sam. 13 : 39 ; 14 : 7, 11 ; l" Kings 2 : 34. It

was lawful to kill a burglar taken at
night in the act, but unlawful to do so
after sunrise. Ex. 22 : 2, 3.

Mu'shi (yielding), the son of Merari
the son of Kohath. Ex. 6 : 19 ; Num. 3 :

20; 1 Chron. 6:19,47; 23:21, 23; 24:
26, 30.

_

Music. 1. The most ancient music.—
The inventor of musical instruments, like
the first poet and the first forger of met-
als, was a Cainite. AVe learn from Gen.
4 : 21 that Jubal the son of Lamech was
" tiie father of all such as handle the
harp and organ," that is, of all players
upon stringed and wind instruments.
The first menlion of music in the times
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after the delufce is in the narrative of La-
ban's interview with Jacub, Gen. 31 : 27

;

so that, whatever way it was preserved,

the practice of music existed in the up-
land country of Syria, and of the three

possible kinds of musical instruments,
two were known and employed to accom-
pany the song. The tliree kinds are al-

luded to in Job 21 : 12. On tlie banks of
the Red Sea Moses and the cliildren of
Israel sang their triumplial song of de-

liverance from the hosts of Egyi>t; and
Miriam, in celebration of the same event,

exercised ontjof her functions as a proph-
etess by leading a procession of the
women of the camp, chanting in chorus
tlie burden of the song of Moses. The
song of Deborah and IJarak is cast in a
distinctly metrical form, and was prob-

ably intended to be sung with a musical
accompaniment as one of the people's

songs. The simpler impromptu witli

which the women from the cities of Israel

greeted David after the slaughter of the
Philistines was apparently struck off on
the spur of the moment, under the influ-

ence of the wild joy with which they
welcomed their national champion, " the

darling of the sons of Israel." 1 Sam.
18 : G, 7. Up to this time we meet with
nothing like a systematic cultivation of

music among the Heljrews, but the es-

tablishment of the schools of the proph-
ets appears to have suj)plied this want.
Whatever the students of these schools

may have been taught, music was an es-

sential jiart of their practice. Prf)fes-

sional musicians soon became attached to

the court.

2. Tlic (jolden age of Hebrew music.—
David seems to have gathered round him
"singing men and singing women." 2

Sam. U) : 3.5. Solomon did the same,
Eccles. 2 : 8, adding to the luxury of his

court by his patronage of art, and ob-

taining a reputatiim himself as no mean
composer. 1 Kings 4 : 32. But the tem-
ple was the great school of music, and it

was consecrated to its highest service in

the worship of Jehovah. Before, how-
ever, the elaborate arrangements had been
made by David for the temple choir, there
must have been a considerable body of
musicians throughout the country. 2 Sam.
6:5. ( David chose 4000 musicians from
the 38,000 Levites in his reign, or one in

ten of the whole tribe. Of these music-
ians 288 were specially trained and skill-

ful. 1 Chron 25 : 6, 7. The whole num-
ber was divided into 24 courses, each of

which would thus consist of a full band
of 154 musicians, presided over by a body
of 12 specially-trained leaders, under one
of the twenty-four sons of Asaph, He-
man or Jeduthun as conductor. The
leaders appear to have played on the
cymbals, perhaps to mark the time. 1

Chron. 15:19; IG : 5. All these joined in
a special chant which David taught them,
and which went by his name. 1 Chron.
23 : 5. Women also took part in the tem-
ple choir. 1 Chron. 13 : 8 ; 25 : 5, G. These
great choirs answered one to another in
responsive singing; thus the temple mu-
sic must have been grand and inspiring
bey(md anything known before that time.

3. Character of Hebrew music.—As in
all Oriental nations, the music of the
Hebrews was melody rather than har-
mony, which latter was then unknown.
All, old and young, men and maidens,
singers and instruments, appear to have
sung one part only in unison, or in oc-

taves. " I'he beauty of the music con-
sisted altogether in the melody ;" but this,

with so many instruments and voices,

was so charming that " tlie whole of an-
tiquity is full of the praises of this music.
By its means battles were won, cities con-
quered, mutinies quelled, diseases cured."
—Ed.)

4. Uses of music.—In the private as
well as in the religious life of the He-
brews music held a prominent place.

The kings had their court musicians, 2

Chron. 35:25; Eccles. 2:8; and in the
luxurious times of the later monarchy
the effeminate gallants of Israel anmsed
themselves with devising musical instru-

ments while their nation was perishing
("as Nero fiddled while Rome was burn-
ing"). But music was also the legitimate

expression of mirth and gladness. The
bridal processions as they passed through
the streets were accompanied with music
and song. Jer. 7 : 34. The music of the
banquets was accompanied with sontjs

and dancing. Luke 15 : 25. The triumph-
al processions which celebrated a victory
were enlivened by minstrels and singers.

Ex. 15 : 1, 20 ; Judges 5 : 1 ; 11 : 34. There
were also religious songs. Isa. 30 : 29

;

James 5 : 13. Love songs are alluded to

in Ps. 45, title, and Isa. 5 : 1. There were
also the doleful songs of the funeral pro-

cession, and the wailing chant of the

mourners. The grape-gatherers sang at

their work, and the women sang as they
toiled at the mill, and on every occasion
the land of the Hebrews during their
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national prosiierity was a land of music
and melody.
Musical instruments of the He-

brews, (There has been great obscur-
ity as to the instruments of music in use
among the Hebrews, but the discoveries

on the monuments of Egj'pt and Assyria
have thrown much liglit upon the form
and nature of these instruments.

I. Stkinged instruments.— 1. The
harp or lyre. [See illustration.] 2. The

I. Egyptian Harps.

psnltcry, the name of various large in-

struments of the harp kind. 3. The snck-

hut, a liarp-like instrument of four strings

and of triangular form. 4. A kind of
lute or guitar (mahalath), in titles to Ps.

53 and 88, with a long, flat neck, and a
hollow body of wood whose surface was
perforated with holes. There were three

strings, and the whole instrument was
three or four feet long. 5. The gittilh,

in titles to Ps. 8, 81, 84, a stringed instru-

ment, probably found by David at Gath,
whence its name.

II. Instruments of percussion.—
1. The timhrel, a form of tambourine, a
narrow hoop covered with a tightened
skin, and struck with the hand. On the

Egyptian monuments are three kinds

—

the circular, the square, and another
formed by two squares separated by a
bar. 2. The drum {toph). Of this there

were many varieties, some of them re-

sembling modern drums. The Egyptians
had a long dnmi, of wood or co])per, '2h

feet long, resembling the tom-tom of In-

dia, and beaten by the hand. Another
form was shaped like a cask with buluins;
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centre, and was made of copper. It was
of the same length as the other, but larger
around, and was beaten with sticks. An-
other drum was more like our kettle-
drum ; and one of these, the rabbins say,
was placed in the temple court to call
the priests to prayer, and could be heard

II. Instruments of Percussion.

from Jerusalem to Jericho. 3. Bells

(
paamo7i), attached to the high priest's

dress, and rung by striking against the
knobs, shaped like pomegranates, which
were hung near them. 4. Cymbats. The
earliest cymbals were probably linger-

cyml)als—small plates of metal fastened

to the thumb and middle finger, and
struck together. Afterward there were
the large cymbals, played with both
hands, 'y. Systra (mena(inim), 2 8am. 6 :

5, there translated cornets. The systrum
was a carved bronze or copper frame,
with a handle, in all from 8 to 18 inches
long, with movable rings and bars. It

was shaken with the hand, and the rings
and bars made a piercing metallic sound
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by striking against the bronze frame. 6.

The triangle (sholishim), 1 Sam. 18 : 6, a

musical instrument (machol) used for ac-

companying the dance, and several times

translated dancing. Ps. 150 : 3, 45. It

was a metallic rim or frame, sometimes

with a handle, and had small bells at-

tached to it, or bars across on which were

strung metallic rings or plates. It was
held in tlie hand, and was played by the

women at weddings and merry-makings.

III. Wind Instruments.

III. Wind instruments. — 1. The
syrinx, pandean pipe or bagpipe (ugab)

;

translated " organ " in Gen. 4:21. Eithei;

like the bagpipe, or a series of pipes from
5 to 23 in number, though usually only

7. 2. The horn, in the form of an ani-

mal's horn even when made of metal, but
originating in the use of the horns of cat-

tle. 3. The trumpet {shophar), same as

horn, 2. 4. The straight trumpet. 5. The
flute (Ao/«7, meaning "bored through"),
a pipe perforated with holes, originally

made from reeds, but afterward of wood,
bone, liorn or ivory. It was chiefly con-

secrated to joy or pleasure. 6. The flute,

alluded to in Dan. 3:5; probably a
kind of double flageolet. 7. The dulci-

mer, Dan. 3 : 5, a kind of bagpipe with
two shrill reeds. The modern dulcimer
is a triangular instrument strung with
about 50 brass wires, and played upoji

with little sticks or metallic rods. It

more resembles the ancient psaltery than
the dulcimer of Dan. 3 : 5.

—

I2d.)

Mustard is mentioned in Matt. 13 :

31 ; 17 : 20 ; Mark 4:31; Luke 13 : 19

;

17 : 6. It is generally agreed that the
mustard tree of Scripture is tlie black
mustard {Sinapis nigra). The objection

The Mustard Plant.

commonly made against any sinapis be-

ing the plant of tlie parable is that the

seed grew into "a tree," in which the

fowls of the air are said to come and
lo(lge. As to this objection, it is urged

with great truth that the exi)ression is

figurative and Oriental, and that in a

proverbial simile no literal accuracy is

to be expected. It is an error, for which
the language of Scripture is not account-

al)le, to assert that the passage implies

that birds " built their nests " in the tree

:

the Greek word has no such meaning;
the word merely means " to settle or rest

upon" anything for a longer or shorter

time ; nor is there any occasion to sup-

pose that tlie expression "fowls of the

air" denotes any other than the smaller

insessorial kinds— linnets, finches, etc.

Killer's explanation is probably the cor-

rect one,—that the birds came and settled

on the mustard-plant for the sake of the

seed, of which they are very fond. Dr.

Thomson also says he has seen the wild

mustard on the rich plain of Akkar as

tall as the horse and thi' rider. If, then,

the wild plant on the rich plain of Akkar
grows as higli as a man on horseback, it
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might attain to the same or a greater
height when in a cultivated garden. The
expression " which is indeed the least of
all seeds " is in all probability hyi)erbol-

ical, to denote a very small seed indeed,

as there are many seeds which are smaller
than mustard. " The Lord in his pop-
ular teaching," says Trench ("Notes on
Parables," 108), "adhered to the popular
language;" and the umstard-seed was

Myrrli.

used proverbially to denote anything

very minute ; or it may mean that it was
the smallest of all garden seeds, which it

is in truth.

Muth-labben. "To the chief mu-
sician upon Muth-labben" is the title of

Ps. 9, which has given rise to infinite

conjecture. It may be either upon the

dedth (mnth) of the fool (litbben), as an
anagram on Nabal, or as Gesenius, " to be

chanted by boys with virgins' voices,"

i. e. in the soprano.
426

My'ra, an important town in Lycia,
on the southwest coast of Asia Minor, on
the river Andriacus, 2i miles from its

mouth, referred to in Acts 27 : 5. ilyra
(caWcA Dembra by the Greeks) is remark-
able still for its remains of various periods
of history.

Myrrh. This substance is mentioned
in Ex. 30 : 23 as one of the ingredients of
the " oil of holy ointment ;" in Esther 2 :

12, as one of the substances used in the
purification of women ; in Ps. 45 : 8, Prov.
7 : 17, and in several passages in Canticles,
as a perfume. The Greek occurs in Matt.
2:11 among the gifts brought by the wise
men to the infant Jesus ; and in JIark
15 : 23 it is said that " wine mingled with
myrrh" was oflered to, but refused by,
our Lord on the cross. Myrrh was also

used for embalming. See John V^ : 39
and Herod, ii. 86. The Bahainodendron
myrrha, wliich produces the m^-rrh of
commerce, has a wood and bark which

Myrtle.

emit a strong odor; the gum which ex-

udes from the bark is at first oily, but be-

comes hard by exposure to the air. (This

myrrh is in small yellowish or white
globules or tears. The tree is small, with
a stunted trunk, covered with light-gray

bark. It is found in Arabia Felix. The
myrrh of Gen. 37 : 25 was probably lad-
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anum, a highly-fragrant resin and volatile

oil used a-s a cosmetic, and stimulative as

a medicine. It is yielded by the cisfits,

known in Europe as the rock rose, a

shrub with rose-colored flowers, growing
in Palestine and along the shores of the

Mediterranean.

—

Ed.) Forwine mingled
with myrrh see Gall.
Myrtle, a plant mentioned in Xeh. 8 :

15; Isa. 41 : 19; .5.5: 13; Zech. 1 : 8, 10, 11.

The modern Jews still adorn with myrtle
the bootlis and sheds at the feast of taber-

nacles. Formerly, as we learn from Ne-
hemiah, Neh. ,S : 15, myrtles grew on the

hills about Jerusalem. " On Olivet,"

says Dean Stanley, " nothing is now to be

seen but the olive and the fig tree :" on

some of the hills near Jerusalem, how-
ever, Hassclquist observed the myrtle.
Dr. Hooker says it is not uncommon in

Samaria and Galilee. The Jfyrtvs com-
munis is the kind denoted by the Hebrew
word. (It is a shrub or low tree, some-
times ten feet high, with green shining
leaves, and snow-white flowers bordered
with purple, " which emit a perfume more
exquisite than that of the rose." The
seeds of the myrtle, dried before they are
ripe, form our allsj>ice.

—

Ed.)
Mys'ia (land of beech trees), Acts 16 :

7, 8, was the region about the frontier of

the provinces of Asia and Rithynia. The
term is evidently used in an ethnological,

not a political, sense.
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N.
Na'am

(
pleasantness), one of the sons

of Caleb the son of Jephunneh. 1 Chron.
4:15. (B.C. about 1451-1420.)
Na'amah (loveliness). 1. One of the

four women whose names are preserved
in the records of the world before the
flood ; all except Eve bein,^ Cainites. She
was daughter of Lamech by his wife Zil-

lah, and sister, as is expressly mentioned,
to Tubal-cain. Gen. 4 : '2,2 only. (B.C.

about ;i550.)

2. Motherof King Rehoboara. 1 Kings
14 : 21, 31 ; 2 Chron. 12 : 13. In each of
these passages she is distinguished by tlie

title " the (not 'an,' as in Authorized Ver-
sion) Ammonite." She was therefore one
of the foreign women whom Solomon took
into his establishment. 1 Kings 11 : 1.

(B.C. 1015-075.)
Na'amah, one of the towns of Judah

in tlie district of the lowland or Shefelali.

Josh. 15 : 41. Capt. Warren, in Report
of Palestine Exploration Fund, 1871, lo-

cates it at Naameh, six miles northeast
of Yebna.
Na'aman (pleasantness). 1. " Na-

anian the Syrian." Luke 4 : 27. Naaman
was commander-in-chief of the army of
Syria, and was nearest to the person of
the king, Ben-liadad II., whom he accom-
panied officially and supported when he
went to worship in tlie temple of Rimnion,
2 Kings 5 : 18, at Damascus, the cai)ital.

(B.C. 885.) A Jewish tradition at least

as old as the time of Josephus, and which
may very well be a genuine one, identi-

fies him with tlie archer whose arrow,
whether at random or not, struck Aliab
with his mortal wound, and thus "gave
deliverance to Syria." The expression
in 2 Kings 5 : 1 is remarkable—" because
that by him Jehovah had given deliver-

ance to Syria." The most natural ex-
]ilanation perliaps is that Naaman, in

delivering his country, had liilled one
who was the enemy of Jehovah not less

than he was of Syria. Whatever tiie ])ar-

ticular exploit referred to was, it had
given Naaman a great position at the
court of Ben-hadad. Naaman was af-

flicted witli a leprosy of the white kind
wliich had hitherto defied cure. A little

Israclitish captive maiden tells him of

the fame and skill of Elisha, and he is
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' cured by him by following his simple
directions to bathe in the Jordan seven
times. See 2 Kings 5 : 14. His first busi-
ness after his cure is to thank his bene-
factor and gratefully acknowledge the
power of the God of Israel, and promise
" henceforth to offer neither burnt offer-

ing nor sacrifice unto other gods, but unto
the Lord." How long Naaman lived to
continue a worshipper of Jehovah while
assisting oflicially at the worsliip of Rim-
nion we are not told

;
(" but his memory

is perpetuated by a leper hospital which
occupies the traditional site of his house
in Damascus, on the banks of the Ab-
ana."

—

Schaff.)

2. One of the family of Benjamin who
came down to Egypt with Jacob, as read
in Gen. 46 : 21. He was the son of Bela,
and head of the family of the Naamites.
Num. 20:40; 1 Chron. 8 : 3, 4. (B.C.

1706.)

Na'amatbite, the gentilic name of
one of Job's friends, Zophar the Naam-
athite. Job 2:11; 11:1; 20 : 1 ; 42 : 9.

There is no other ti'ace of tiiis name in
the Bible, and the town whence it is de-
rived is unknown. ( But as Uz was in
Arabia, probably the Naamah where he
lived was on the Arabian borders of
Syria.)

Na'amites, The, the family descend-
ed from Naaman, the grandson of Ben-
jamin. Num. 26 : 40 only.
Na'arah (a maiden), the second wife

of Ashur; a descendant of Judah. 1

Chron. 4 : 5, 6.

Na'ara-i (handmaid), one of the val-
iant men of David's armies. 1 Chron. 11

:

37. In 1 Chron. he is called the son of
Ezbai, but in 2 Sam. 23 : 35 he appears
as " Paarai the Arbite." Kennicott de-
cides that the former is correct. (B.C.

ab(mt 1015.)

Na'araii (juvenile), a, c\t\ of Ephraim,
which in a very ancient record, 1 Chron.
7 : 28, is mentioned as the eastern limit

of the tribe. It is very probably iden-

tical witli Naarath, or more accurately
Naarah.
Na'arath (juvenile) (the Hebrew is

equivalent to Naarah, which is therefore

the real form of the name), a place named
Josh. 16 : 7 only as one of the landmarks
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on the southern boundary of Ephraim.

It appears to have hiin between Ataroth

and Jericho, in the Jordan valley. Eu-

sebius and Jerome speak of it as if well

known to them—"Naorath, a small vil-

lage of the Jews, five miles from Jeri-

cho."
Na-ash'on. [Nahshon.]
Na-as'soii {enchanter), the Greek

form of the name Nahshon. Matt. 1 : 4,

Luke 3 : 32, only.

Na'bal [fooi) was a sheepmaster on
the contines of Judea and the desert,

in that part of the country which bore

from its great conqueror the name of

Caleb. 1 Sam. 2.5 : 3; 30 : 14. (B.C.

about 105.5.) His residence was on the

southern Carmel, in the pasture lands of

Maon. His wealtli, as might be expected

from his abode, consisted chiefly of sheep

and goats. It was the custom of the

shepherds to drive them into the wild

downs on the slopes of Carmel ; and it

was whilst they were on one of these pas-

toral excursions that they met a band of

outlaws, who showed them unexpected
kindness, protecting them by day and
night, and never themselves committing
any depredations. 1 Sam. 25 : 7, 15, Iti.

Once a year there was a grand banquet
on Carmel, " like the feast of a king."

ch. 25 : 2, 4, 3(). It was on one of these

occasions that ten youtiis from the chief

of the freebooters ai)proached Nabal, enu-

merated the services of their master, and
ended by claiming, with a mixture of

courtesy and defiance characteristic of

the East, " whatsoever cometh into thy

hand for thy servants and for thy son

David." The great sheejnnaster per-

emptorily refused. The moment that the

messengers were gone, the shepherds that

stood by perceived the danger that their

master and themselves would incur. To
Nabal himself they durst not speak, ch.

25 : 17. To his wife, as to the good angel

of the household, one of the shepherds
told the state of affairs. She, with the

offerings usual on such occasions, with

her attendants running before her, rode

down the hill toward David's encamp-
ment. David had already made the fatal

vow of extermination, ch. 25 : 22. At
this moment, as it would seem, Abigail

appeared, threw herself on her face be-

fore him, and jtoured forth her petition

in language which in both form and ex-

pression almost assumes the tone of po-

etry. She returned with the news of Da-
vid's recantation of his vow. Nabal was

then at the height of his orgies, and his

wife dared not communicate to him either

his danger or his escape, ch. 25 : 36. At
l)reak of day she told him both. The
stupid reveller was suddenly roused to a
sense of that which impended over him.
" His heart died within him, and he be-

came as a stone." It was as if a stroke
of apoplexy or paralysis had fallen upon
him. Ten days he lingered, " and the
Lord smote Nabal, and he died." ch. 25 :

37, 38.

Na'both (fruits), the victim of Ahab
and Jezebel, was the owner of a small
vineyard at Jezreel, close to the royal

palace of Ahab. 1 Kings 21 : 1, 2. (B.C.

<sy7.) It thus became an object of desire

to the king, who ottered an equivalent in

money or another vineyard in exchange
for this. Naboth, in the independent
spirit of a Jewish landholder, refused :

" The Lord forbid it me that I should
give the inheritance of my fathers unto
tliee." Ahab was cowed by this reply ;

but the proud spirit of Jezebel was
aroused. She took the matter into her
own hands. A fast was proclaimed, as

on the announcement of some impending
calamity. Naboth was " set on high "

in the j)ublic place of Samaria; two men
of worthlesrj character accused him of

having " cursed God and the king." He
and his children, 2 Kings 9 : 26, were
dragged out of the city and despatched
the same night. The place of execution

there was Ijy the large tank or reservoir

which still remains on the slope of the
hill of Samaria, immediately outside the
walls. The usual jninishment for blas-

phemy was enforced : Nabodi and his

sons were stoned; and tiie blood from
their wounds ran down into the waters
of the tank below. For the signal retri-

bution taken on this judiciiJ murder—

a

remarkable proof of the high regard paid

in the old dispensation to the claims of

justice and independence—see Ahab
;

Jeiiu ; Jezebel.
Nabuchodon'osor. [Nkbuciiad-

NEZZAR.]
Na'choii's (prepared) threshing-

floor), the place at which the ark had
arrived in its progress from Kirjath-je-

arim to Jerusalem, when Uzzah lost his

life in his too-hasty zeal for its safety. 2

Sam. 6:6. (B.C. 1042.)

Na'chor. [Nahor.]
Na'dab {liberal). 1. The eldest son

of Aaron and Elisheba. Ex. 6 : 23 ;
Num.

3:2. (B.C. 1490.) He, his father and
429
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brother, and seventy old men of Israel

were led out from the midst of the as-

sembled peoj)le, Ex. 24 : 1, and were com-
manded to stay and worship God "afar
off," below the lofty summit of Sinai,

wliere Moses alone was to come near to

the Lord. Subsequently, Lev. 10 : 1, Na-
dab and his brother were struck dead
before the sanctuary by fire from the

Lord. Their offence was kindling the

incense in their censers with " strange "

fire, i. e. not taken from that which
burned perpetually, Lev. 6 : 13, on the

altar.

2. King Jeroboam's son, who succeeded
to the throne of Israel B.C. 954, and
reigned two years. 1 Kings 15 : 25-31.

At the siege of Gibbethon a conspiracy

broke out in the midst of the army, and
the king was slain by Baasha, a man of

Issachar.

3. A son of Shammai, 1 Chron. 2 : 28,

of the tribe of Judah.
4. A son of Gibeon, 1 Chron. 8 : 30; 9 :

36, of the tribe of Benjamin.
Nag'ga-i {illuminating), the true

form of Nagge, Luke 3 : 25, and so given
in the Revised Version.
Nag'ge, one of the ancestors of Christ.

Luke 3 : 25. [See Naggai.]
Nahal'al, or Na'halal (pasture), one

of the cities of Zebulun, given with its

" suburbs " to the Merarite Levites. Josh.

21 : 35. It is the same which in Josh.

19 : 15 is inaccurately given in the Au-
thorized Version as Naliallal, the Hebrew
being in both cases identical. Elsewhere
it is called Nahalol. Judges 1 : 30. It

is identified with the modern Malul, a
village in the plain of Esdraelon.
Naha'liel [torrents of God), one of the

halting-places of Israel in the latter part

of their progress to Canaan. Num. 21 :

19. It lay " beyond," that is, north of,

the Arnon, ver. 13, and between Matta-
nah and Bamoth, the next after Bamoth
being Pisgah.
Na'halol. [Nahalal.]
Na'ham {consolation), the brother of

Ilodiah or Jehudiah, wife of Ezra. 1

Chron. 4 : 19.

Naham'ani {merciful), a chief man
among those who returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel and Jeshua. Neh. 7 : 7.

(B.C. 536.)

Nahar'a-i (snorter), the armor-bearer
of J(jab, called Naiiari in the Author-
ized Version of 2 Sam. 23 : 37. lie was
anativeof Beeroth. 1 Chron. 11 : 39. (B.C.

1013.)
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Na'hari. The same as Naharai. 2
Sam. 23 : 37. In the Authorized Version
of 1611 the name is printed " Naharai the
Berothite."
Na'hash (serpent). 1. King of the

Ammonites who dictated to the inhab-
itants of Jabesh-gilead that cruel alter-

native of the loss of their right eyes or
shivery, which roused the swift wrath of
Saul, and caused the destruction of the
Ammonite force. 1 Sam. 11 : 2-11. (B.C.

1092.) "Nahash" Avould seem to have
been the title of the king of the Ammon-
ites rather tlian the name of an individ-
ual. Nahash the father of Hanun had
rendered David some special and valu-
able service, which David was anxious
for an opportunity of requiting. 2 Sam.
10 : 2.

2. A person mentioned once only—

2

Sam. 17 : 25—in stating the parentage of
Amasa, the commander-in-chief of Absa-
lom's army. Amasa is tliere said to have
been the son of a certain Ithra by Abi-
gail, "daughter of Nahash and sister to

Zeruiah." (B.C. before 1023.)

Na'hath (rest). 1. One of the "dukes"
of Edom, eldest son of Reuel the son of
E^aii. Gen. 36 : 13, 17 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 37.

(B.C. 1700.)

2. A Kohathite Levite, son of Zophai.
1 Chron. 6 : 26.

3. A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 31 : 13. (B.C. 725.)

Nah'bi (hidden), the son of Vophsi, a
Naphtalite, and one of the twelve spies.

Num. 13 : 14.

Na'hor (snoi'ting), the name of two
persons in the family of Abraham. 1.

His grandfather ; the son of Serug and
father of Terah. Gen, 11 : 22-25. (B.C.

2174.)

2. Grandson of the preceding, son of
Terah and brother of Abraham and Ha-
rau. Gen. 11 : 26, 27. (B.C. 2000.) The
order of the ages of the family of Terah
is not improbably inverted in the narra-

tive ; in which case Nahor, instead of
being younger than Abraham, was really

older. He married Milcah, the daughter
of his brother Haran ; and when Abra-
ham and Lot migrated to Canaan, Na-
hor remained behind in the land of his

birth, on the eastern side of the Eu-
phrates.

Nah'shon, or Na=ash'oii (enchant-
er), son of Amminadab, and prince of the

children of Judah (as he is styled in the
genealogy of Judnh, 1 Chron. 2 : 10) at

the time of the first numbering in the
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wilderness. Ex. 6 : 23; Num. 1 : 7, etc.

His sister, Elisheba, was wife to Aaron,

and his son, Salmon, was husband to Ra-
liab after the taking of Jerieho. He died

in the wilderness, according to Num. '26 :

64, 6o. (B.C. before 1451.)

Na'hum (cotisolation). Nahum, called
" the Elkoshite," is the seventh in order

of the minor prophets. His personal his-

tory is quite unknown. The site of El-

kosh, his native place, is disputed, some
placing it in CJalilee, others in Assyria.

Those "who maintain the latter view as-

sume that the prophet's ])arents were
carried into captivity by Tiglath-pileser,

and that the prophet was born at tlie

village of Alkush, on the east Ijank of

the Tigris, two miles north of Mosul. On
the other hand, the imagery of his proph-

ecy is sucli as would be natural to an in-

habitant of Palestine, Nah. 1 : 4, to whom
the rich pastures of Bashan, the vinj-

yards of Carmel and the I)lossom»of

Lebanon were emblems of all that was
luxuriant and fertile. The language em-
jdoyed in eh. 1 : 15 ; 2:2 is appropriate

to one who wrote for his countrymen in

their native land. (McClintock and
Strong come to the conclusion that Na-
hum was a native of Galilee, that at the

captivity of tlie ten tribes he escaped

into Judah, and prophesied in the reign

of Hezekiali, 726-698.—Ed.) Prophecy

of Nahum.—The date of Nahum's proj)h-

ecy can be determined with as little i)re-

cision as his birthplace. It is, however,

certain that tiie pro])liecy was written

before the final downfall of Nineveh and
its capture by the Medes and Chaldeans,

cir. B.C. 625. The allusions to the As-

svrian power imply that it was still un-

broken, ch. 1 : 12; 2 : S, 1.?; 3 : 15-17.

It is most probable tliiit Nahuui flour-

ished in the latter half of the reign of

Ilezekiah, and wrote his i)n>phecy either

in Jerusalem or its neiglil)(irhood. The
subject of the pro]iheey is, in accordance

with the superscription, " the burden of

Nineveh," tlie destruction of which he

predicts. As a poet Nahum occupies a

high place in the first rank of Hebrew
literature. His style is clear and unin-

volved, though pregnant and forcible

;

his diction sonorous and rhythmical, the

words re-echoing to the sense. Comp. 2 :

4 ; 3 : 3.

Nail. 1. Of finger, (n) A nail or

claw of man or animal, (b) A point or

style, e. g. for writing ; see Jer. 17 : 1. 2.

(a) A nail, Isa. 41 ^7, a stake, Isa. 33 :

20 ; also a tent-peg. Tent-pegs were usu-

ally of wood and of large size ; but some-
times, as was tlie case with those used to

fasten the curtains of the tabernacle, of

metal. Ex. 27 : 19; 38 : 20. (b) A nail,

j)rimarily a point. We are told that

David prepared iron for the nails to be

used in the temple; and as the holy of

holies was plated with gold, the nails

for fastening the plates were probably of

gold.

Na'in (beauty), a village of Galilee,

the gate of which is made illustrious by
the raising of the widow's son. Luke 7 :

12. The modern Nein is situated on the

northwestern edge of the " Little Her-
mon," or Jebel-ed-Di'ihy, where the

ground falls into the plain of Esdraelon.

The entrance to the place, where our
Saviour met the funeral, must probably
always have been up the steep ascent from
the plain ; and here, on the west side of
the village, the rock is full of sepulchral

caves.

Na'ioth {habitatio7is\ or more ftilly,

" Naiotii in Ilamah," a place of Mount
Ephraim, the birthplace of Samuel and
Saul, and in which Samuel and David
took refuge together after the latter had
made his escape from the jealous fury of

Saul. 1 Sam. 19 : 18, 19, 22, 23; 20 : 1.

It is evident from ver. 18 tliat Naioth
was not actually in Raniah, Samuel's
habitual residence. In its corrected form
the name signifies " habitations," and
probably means the huts or dwellings of a
school or college of proj)hets over wiiieh

Samuel presided, as Elisha did over those

at Gilgal and Jericho.
Names. 1. Names of places.—These

may be divided into two general classes

—descriptive and liistorical. The former
are such as mark some peculiarity of the

locality, usually a natural one, e. g.

Sliaron, "plain;" Gibeah, "hill;" Pis-

gah, "height." Of the second class of

local names, some were given in honor
of individual men, e. g. the city Enoch,
Gen. 4 : 17, etc. More commonly, how-
ever, such names were given to perpetu-

ate the memory of some important his-

toric occurrence. Bethel perpetuated
through all Jewish history the early rev-

elations of God to Jacob. Gen. 28:19;
35 : 15. So Jehovah-jireh, Gen. 22: 14;

Mahanaim, Gen. 32:2; Peniel, etc. In

forming compounds to serve as names of

towns or other localities, some of the

most common terms employed were Kir, a
" wall " or " fortress;" Kirjath. " city;"
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Nain and Mount Tabor. [From an original Photograph.)

En, " fountain \" Beer, "a well," etc. The
names of eoiintrie.s were almost univer-
sally derived from the name of the first

settlers or earliest historic population.
2. Names of persons.—Among the He-

brews each person received hut a single

name. In the ease of boys this was con-
ferred upon the eighth day, in connec-
tion with the rite of circumcision. Luke
1:59; comp. Gen. 17:5-14. To distin-

guish an individual from others of the
same name it was customary to add to

his own proper name that of his father
or ancestors. Sometimes the mother's
was used instead. Simple names in He-
brew, as in all languages, were largely

borrowed from nature; e. (/. Deborah,
"bee;" Tamar, "a ]jalm tree;" Jonah,
" dove." Many names of women were
derived from those of men by change
of termination ; e. g. Hammeleeh, " the

king ;" Hammoleketh, " the queen." The
majority of compound names iiave special

religious or social significance, being com-
pounded either (1) with terms denoting
relationship, a.s Aln or Ab, father, as Abi-
hud, " father of jjraise," Abimelech,
" father of the king ;" Ben, son, as

Benoni, " son of my sorrow," Benjamin,
"son of the right hand;" or (2) nouns
denoting natural life, as «?«," people,"
melech, "king ;" or {?>) with namesof God,
as El, " God," and Jah or Ja, shortened
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from " Jehovah." As outside the circle

of Revelation, particularly among the
Oriental nations, it is customary to mark
one's entrance into a new relation by a
new name, in which case the acceptance
of the new name involves the acknowl-
edgment of the sovereignty of the name-
giver, so the importance and new sphere
assigned to the organs of Eevelation in

God's kingdom are frequently indicated
by a change of name. Examples of this

are Abraham, Gen. 17:5; Sarah, Gen.
17 : 15 ; Israel, as the designation of the
sjiiritual character, in place of Jacob,
which designated the natural character.
Gen. 32 : 28.

Na'omi, or Nao'mi (my delight), the
wife of Elimelech and mother-in-law of
Ruth. Ruth 1 : 2, etc. ; 2 : 1, etc. ; 3 : 1 ; 4

:

3, etc. (B.C. 1363.) The name is derived
from a root signifying sweetness or jjleas-

antness. Naomi left Judea with her hus-
band and two sons, in a time of famine,
and went to the land of Moab. Here her
husband and sons died ; and on her re-

turn to Bethlehem she wished to be
known as Mara, bitterness, instead of
Naomi, sweetness.
Na'phish (refreshment), the last but

one of the sons of Ishmael. Gen. 25 : 15;
1 Chron. 1 :31.

Naph'tali (wrestling), the fifth son of
Jacob ; the second child borne to him by
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Bllhah, Rachel's slave. His birth and
the bestowal of his name are recorded in

Gen. 30 : 8. When the census was taken
at Mount Sinai the tribe of Najihtali

numbered no less than 53,400 tit;ht!ng

men, Num. 1:43; 2:30; but when the

borders of the promised land were
reached, its numbers were reduced to

45,400. Num. 2ti : 48-50. During the
march througli the wilderness Naphtali
occupied a position on the north of the
sacred tent with Dan and Asher. Num.
2:25-31. In the apportionment of the
land, the lot of Naphtali was enclosed on
three sides by those of other tribes. On
the west lay Asher, on the south Zebulun,
and on the east the transjordanic Manas-
seh. (In the division of the kingdom
Naphtali belonged to the kingdom of
Israel, and later was a part of Galilee,

bordering on the nortliwestern i)art of

the Sea of (Jalilee, anil including Caper-
naunj and Bethsaida.

—

Ed.)
Naph'tali, Mount, the mountainous

district which formed the main part of
the inheritance of Na])htali, Josh. 20 : 7,

answering to " Mount Epiiraim " in the
centre and " Mount Judah " in the south

of Palestine.

Naph'tnhim {border-people), a ^lizra-

ite (Egyi)tian) nation or tribe, mentioned
onlv in the account of the descendants
of iSfoah. Gen. 10 : 13 ; 1 Chron. I : 11.

If we may judge from their position in

the list of the Slizraites, the Na|)htuhim
were probably settled, at first, either in

Egyi)t or immediately to the west of it.

l^farcis^sus (stupidity), a dweller at

Rome, Rom. 1G:11, some members of

whose household were known as Chris-

tians to St. Paul. Some have assumed
the identity of this Narcissus with the

secretary of the enii)eror Claudius; but
this is quite uncertain.
Nard. [Spikenard.]
Na'than (a, giver). 1. An eminent

nel)rew propliet in the reigns of David
and Solomon. (B.C. 1015.) He first aj)-

pears in the consultation with David
about the building of the temple. 2 Sam.
7 : 2, 3, 17. He next comes forward as

the reprover of David for the sin with
Bath-slieba ; and Ins famous apologue on
the rich man and the ewe lamb, which is

the only direct example of liis jtrophetic

power, shows it to have been of a very
high order. 2 Sam. 12 : 1-12.

2. A son of David ; one of the four

who were borne to liim by Hath-sheba. 1

Chron. 3:5; comp. 14 : 4 and 2 Sam. 5 : 14.
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3. Son or brother of one of the mem-
bers of David's guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 36 ; 1

Chron. 11 : 38.

4. One of the head men who returned
from Babylon with Ezra on iiis second
expedition. Ezra 8:16; 1 Esdr. 8 : 44. It

is not impossible that he may he the same
with the " son of Bani." Ezra 10 : 39.

Nathan'ael (ffifl of God), a disciple
of Jesus Christ, concerning whom, under
that name at least, we learn from Scrip-
ture little more than his birthplace, Cana
of Galilee, John 21 : 2, and his simple,
truthful character. John 1 : 47. The
name does not occur in the first three
Gospels ; but it is commonly believed
that Nathanael and Bartholoniew are the
same person. The evidence for that be-
lief is as follows: St. John, who twice
mentions Nathanael, never introduces
the name of Bartholomew at all. St.

Matthew, Matt. 10 : 3, St. Mark, Mark 3 :

18, and St. Luke, Luke 6 : 14, all sj)eak

of Bartholomew, but never of Nathanael.
It was Philip who first brought Nathan-
ael to Jesus, just as Andrew had brought
his brother Simon.
Na'than-me'lech (the gift of the

ki)i(/), a eunuch (Authorized Version
"chamberlain") in the court of Josiah.
2 Kings 23 : 11. (B.C. (J28.)

Na'um (consolation), son of Esli and
father of Amos, in the genealogy of
Christ, Luke 3 : 25 ; about contemporary
with the high priesthood of Jason and
the reign of Antiochus Ejiiphanes. (B.C.

175.)

Nave (Heb. (fao), anything convex or
arched, as the boss of a shield, Job 15 :

26 ; the eyebrows. Lev. 14 : it ; an eminent
place. .Ezek. 16 : 31. It is rendered once
only in the jdural, "naves," 1 Kings 7 :

33, meaning the centres of the wheels in

which the spokes are inserted, t. c. the
hub.i. In Ezek. 1 : 18 it is rendered twice
"rings," and margin "strakes," an old
word apparently used for the nave (hub)
of a wheel an<l als(j more yirobably for the
felloe or the tire, as making the streak
or stroke uj)on the ground.
Nazarene', an inhabitant of Naz-

aretli. This ajipellative is api)lied to

Jesus in many passages in the New Tes-
tament. This name, made striking in so

many ways, and which, if first given in

scorn, was adopted and gloried in by the
disciples, we are told in Matt. 2 : 23 pos-

sesses a prophetic significance. Its ap-

plication to Jesus, in consequence of the
providential arrangements by which his
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parents were led to take up their abode
in Nazareth, was the filling out of the
predictions in which the promised Mes-
siali is described as a netser, i. e. a shoot,

sprout, of Jesse, a humble and despised
descendant of the decayed royal family.
Once, Acts 24 : 5, the term JVazarenes is

applied to the followers of Jesus by way
of contempt. The name still exists in
Arabic as the ordinary designation of
Christians.

Naz'areth (the guarded one), the or-

dinary residence of our Saviour, is not
mentioned in the Old Testament, but oc-
curs first in Watt. 2 : 23. It derives its

celebrity from its connection with the
history of Christ, and in that respect has
a hold on the imagination and feelings of
men which it shares only with Jerusa-
lem and Bethlehem. It is situated among
the hills which constitute the south ridges
of Lebanon, just before they sink down

Nazareth.

into the plain of Esdraelon. (Mr. Mer-
rill, in "Galilee in the Time of Christ"
(1881), represents Nazareth in Christ's
time as a city (so always called in the
New Testament) of 15,000 to 20,000 in-

habitants, of some importance and con-
siderable antiquity, and not so insignifi-

cant and mean as has been represented.
—Ed.) Of the identification of the an-
cient site there can be no doubt. The
name of the present village is en-Nrizirah,
the same, therefore, as of old ; it is formed
on a hill or mountain, Luke 4 : 29; it is

within the limits of the province of Gal-
ilee, Mark 1:0; it is near Cana, accord-
ing to the iuii)lication in John 2 : 1, 2, 11

;

a precipice exists in the neighborhood.
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Luke 4 : 2f). The modern Nazareth be-
longs to the better class of eastern villages.
It has a population of 3000 or 4000 ; a few
are Mohammedans, the rest Latin and
Greek Christians. (Near tliis town Na-
poleon once encamped (1799), after the
battle of Mount Tabor.) The origin of
the disrejmte in which Nazareth stood,
John 1 .-47, is not certainly known. All
tlie inhabitants of Galilee were looked
upon with contempt by the people of Ju-
dea because they spoke a ruder dialect,
were less cultivated, and were more ex-
posed by their position to contact with
the heathen. But Nazareth labored
under a special opprobrium, for it was a
Galilean and not a southern Jew who
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asked the reproachful question whether
"any good thing" couhl come from that

source. Above the town are several

rocky ledges, over which a person could

not be thrown without almost certain de-

struction. There is one very remarkable
precipice, almost perpendicular and forty

or fifty feet high, near the Maronite

church, which may well be supposed to

l)e the identical one over whicli his in-

furiated fellow townsmen attempted to

hurl Jesus.

Naz'arite, more properly Naz'irite
{one separated), one of either sex who
was bound by a vow of a peculiar kind
to be set apart from others for the service

of God. The obligation was either for

life or for a defined time. There is no
notice in the Pentateuch of Nazarites for

life ; but the regulations for the vow of a
Nazarite of days are given Num. : 1-21.

The Nazarite, "during the term of his con-

secration, was boun(l to atjstain from wine,

grapes, with every production of the vine,

and from every kind of intoxicating

drink. lie was forbidden to cut the hair

of his head, or to approach any dead
body, even that of his nearest relation.

When the period of his vow was fulfilled,

he was brought to tlie door of tlie taber-

nacle, and was required to offer a he

lamb for a burnt oHerintr, a ewe lamb for

a sin offering, and a ram for a peace of-

fering, with the usual accompaniments
of peace offerings, Lev. 7 : 12, 13, and of

the offering made at the consecration of

Eriests. Ex. 29 : 2 ; Num. 6 : 15. He
rought also a meat offering and a drink

offering, which appear to have been pre-

sented by themselves as a distinct act of

service, ver. 17. lie was to cut off the

hair of " the head of his separation " (that

is, the hair which had grown during the

period of his consecration) at the door of

the tabernacle, and to put it into the fire

under the sacrifice on the altar. Of the

Nazarites for life three are mentioned in

the Scriptures—Samson, Samuel and St.

John the Baptist. The only one of these

actually called a Nazarite is Samson.
We do not know whether the vow for life

was ever voluntarily taken by the indi-

vidual. In all the cases mentioned in

the sacred history, it was made by the
parents before the birth of the Nazarite
himself. The consecration of the Naz-
arite bore a striking resemblance to that

of the high ]>riest. Lev. 21 : lU-12. The
meaning of the Nazarite vow has been
regarded in different lights. It may be

regarded as an act of self-sacrifice. That
it was essentially a sacrifice of the person
to the Lord is obviously in accordance
with the terms of the law. Num. : 2.

As the Nazarite was a witness for the
straitness of the law, as distinguished
from the freedom of the gosjjel, his sac-

rifice of himself was a submission to the
letter of the rule. Its outward uianifes-

tations were restraints and ecctntrieities.

The man was separated from his brethren
that he might be peculiarly devoted to

the Lord. Tiiis was consistent with the
l)urpose of divine wisdom for the time for

wliich it was ordained.
Ne'ah (shakinc/), a place which was

(me of the landmarks on the boundary of
Zebuluu. Josh. 19 : 13 only. It has not
yet been certainly identified.

Ne-ap'olis {new city) is the place in

northern Greece where Paul and his as-

sociates first landed in Europe, Acts IG :

11, where, no doubt, he landed also on
his second visit to Macedonia, Acts 20 : 1,

and whence certainly he embarked on
his last journey through that province to

Troas and Jerusalem. Acts 2U : 6. Phi-

lippi being an inland town, Neapolls was
evidently the port, and is represented by
the present Kavalla. (Kavalla is a city

(if r>UOO or 0000 inhabitants, Greeks and
Turks. Neapolis was situated within the

bounds of Thrace, ten miles from Phi-
lippi, on a high rocky promontory jutting

out into the yEgean Sea, while a temple
of Diana crowned the hill-top.—Ed.)
Ne-ari'ah {servant of Jehovah). 1.

One of the six sons of Shemaiah in the

line of the royal family of Judah after

tlie captivity. 1 Chron." 3 : 22, 23. (B.C.

about 350.)

2. A son of Ishi, and one of the cap-

tains of the 500 Simeonites who, in the

days of Hezekiah, drove out the Ama-
lekites from Mount Seir. 1 Chron. 4 : 42.

(B.C. 715.)

Neba'i {fruitful), a family of the

heads of the people who signed the cov-

enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 19.

Neba'ioth, Neba'joth {heights), the

"first-born of Ishmael," Gen. 25:13; 1

Chron. 1 : 29 {B.C. about 1850), and father

of a pastoral tribe named after him, the
" rams of Nebaioth " being mentioned by
the prophet Isaiah, Isa. 60 : 7, with the

flocks of Kedar. From the days of Je-

rome this people had been identified with

the Nabathieans of Greek and Ptoman
history. Petra was their capital. (They
first settled in the country southeast of
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Palestine, and wandered gradually in
search of pasturage till they came to Ke-
dar, of whicli Isaiah speaks. Probably
the Nebaioth of Arabia Petrea were, as
M. Quatremere argues, the same people
as the Nebat of Chaldea.— McClintock
and Stronci's Cyclopedia.)
Nebal'iat {hidden folly), a town of

Benjamin, one of those which the Ben-

jamites reoccupied after the captivity.
iSieh. 11 :34.

Ne'bat {nspect), the father of Jerobo-
am, 1 Kings 11 : 26 ; 12:2, 15, etc., is de-
scribed as an Ephrathite or Ephraimite
of Zereda. (B.C. about 1000.)
Ne'bo {prophet), Alouut, the mount-

ain from which Moses took his first and
last view of the jiromised laud. Deut.

Neapolis and the Tcmplu ol' Kiuua.

32 : 49 ; 34 : 1. It is described as in the
land of Moab, facing Jericho ; the head
or summit of a mountain called Pisgah,
which again seems to have formed a por-

tion of the general range of Abarira.
(Notwithstanding the minuteness of this

description, it is only recently that any
one has succeeded in pointing out any
spot which answers to Nebo. Tristram
identifies it with a jieak (Jebel Nebbah)
of the Abarira or Moab mountains, about
three miles southwest of Heshban ( Hesh-
bon) and about a mile and a half due
west of Baal-meon. " It overlooks the
mouth of the Jordan, over against Jeri-

cho," Deut. 34 : 1, and the gentle slopes

of its sides may well answer to the " field

of Zophini." Num. 23 : 14. Jebel Neb-
bah is 2t)83 feet high. It is not an isolat-

ed peak, but one of a succession of bare
turf-clad eminences, so linked together
that the depressions between them were
mere hollows rather than valleys. It

commands a wiile prospect. Prof. Paine,

of the American Exploration Society,

contends that Jebel Nebbah, tlie highest
point of the rancre, is Mount Nebo, that

Jebel Siaghah, tlie extreme heaiUand of

the hill, is Mount Pisgah, and that " the
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mountains of Abarim " are the cliffs west
of these points, and descending toward
the Dead Sea. Probably the whole
mountain or range was called sometimes
by the name of one peak and sometimes
by that of another, as is frequently the
case with mountains now.

—

Ed.)
Ne'bo. 1. A town of Reuben on the

east side of Jordan. Num. 32 : 3, 38. In
the remarkable prophecy adopted by
Isaiali, Isa. 15 : 2, and Jeremiah, Jer. 4.S:

1, 22, concerning Moab, Nebo is men-
tioned in the same connection as before,

but in the hands of Moab. Eusebius and
Jerome identify it witli Nobah or Ke-
nath, and place it eight miles south of
Heslibon, wliere the ruins of el-Hahis
ajipear to stand at present. (Prof. Paine
identifies it with some ruins on Mount
Nebo, a mile south of its summit, and
Dr. Robinson seems to agree with this.

—

Ed.)
2. The children of Nebo returned from

Babvlon with Zerubbnbel. Ezra 2:20;
10:43; Neh. 7:33. The name occurs
between Bethel and Ai and Lydda, which
implies that it was situated in the ter-

ritory of Benjamin to the northwest of
Jerusalem. This is possibly the modern
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Beit-Nubah, about 12 miles northwest by
,
605, in a great battle, Jer. 46 : 2-12, re-

west of Jerusalem, 8 from Lydda. covered Cade-Syria, Phoenicia and Pales-
3. Nebo, which occurs both in Isaiah, tine, took Jerusalem, Dan. 1 : 1, 2, pressed

Isa. 46 : 1, and Jeremiah, Jer. 48:1, as forward to Egypt, and was engaged in
the name of a Chaldean god, is a well-

known deity of the IJabylonians and As-
syrians. He was the god who presided
over learning and letters. His general
character corresponds to that of the
Egyptian Tlioth, the Greek Hermes and

Nebo.

the Latin Mercury. Astronomically he
is identified with the planet nearest the
sun. In Babylonia Neljo held a prom-
inent place from an early time. The an-
cient town of Borsippa was especially
under his protection, and the great teni-

ple here, the modern Birs-Nimrud, was
dedicated to him from a very remote age.
He was the tutelar god of the most im-
portant Babylonian kings, in whose
names the word Xabu or Nebo appears
as an element.
Nebuchadnez'zar, or Nebuchad-

rez'zar (vunj Xilm protect the crown),
was the greatest and most powerful of tlie

Babylonian kings. His name is explained
to mean " Nebo is the protector against
misfortune." He was the son and suc-
cessor of Nabopolassar, the founder of
the Babylonian empire. In tlie lifetime
of his father, Nebuchadnezzar led an
army against Pharaoh-necho, king of
Egypt, defeated him at Carchemish, B.C.

Cameo of Nebuchadnezzar.

that country or upon its borders when
intelligence arrived which recalled him
hastily to Babylon. Nabopolassar, after
reigning twenty-one years, had died and
the throne was vacant. In alarm about
the succession Nebuchadnezzar returned
to the capital, accompanied only by his
light troops ; and crossing tlie desert,

probably by way of Tadmor or Palmyra,
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Inscribed Brick of NebuchaJuezzar.

reached Babylon before any disturbance
had arisen, and entered ])eaceably on his
kingdom, B.C. 604. Within three years
of Nebuchadnezzar's first expedition into

Syria and Palestine, disatFection again
437
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showed itself in those countries. Jeho-
iakim, who, although threatened at first

with captivity, 2 Chron. 36 : ti, had been
finally maintained on the throne as a
Babylonian vassal, after three years of
service " turned and rebelled " against
his suzerain, probably trusting to be sup-
ported by Egj'pt. 2 Kings 24 : 1. Not
long afterward Phcenicia seems to have
broken into revolt, and the Chaldean
monarch once more took the field in per-

son, and marched first of all against
Tyre. Having invested that city and
left a portion of his army tliL're to con-
tinue the siege, he proceeded against Je-
rusalem, which submitted without a
struggle. According to Josephiis, who is

here our chief authority, Nebuchadnez-
zar pimished Jehoiakim with death,

comp. Jer. 22 : 18, lit and 36 : 30, but
placed his son Jehoiaciiin upon the
throne. Jehoiachin reigned only three
months ; for, on his showing symptoms
of disatt'ectiou, Nebuchadnezzar came up
against Jerusalem for the third time, de-

posed the young prince i whom he carried
to Babylon, together with a large portion
of the ]iopulation of the city and the
chief of the temple treasures), and made
his uncle, Zedekiah, king in his room.
Tyre still held out ; and it was not till

the thirteenth year from the time of its

first investment that the city of mer-
chants fell, B.C. 5S5. Ere this happened,
Jerusalem had been totally destroyed.
Nebuchadnezzar had commenced the
final siege of Jerusalem in the ninth year
of Zedekiah—his own seventeenth year
(B.C. .588)—and took it two years later,

B.C. 586. Zedekiah escaped from the city,

but was captured near Jericho, Jer. 39 :

5, and brought to Nebuchadnezzar at

Riblah in the territory' of Haniath, where
his eyes were put out by the king's order,

while his sons and his chief nobles were
slain. Nebuchadnezzar then returned to

Babylon with Zedekiah, whom he im-
prisoned for the remainder of his life.

The military successes of Nebuchadnez-
zar cannot be traced minutely beyond
this point. It may be gathered from the
prophetical Scriptures and from Josephus
that the conquest of Jerusalem was rap-
idly followed by the fall of Tyre and the
complete submission of PhreTiicia, Ezek.
26-2)S; after which the Babylonians car-

ried their arms into Egypt, and inflicted

severe injuries on that fertile countrv.
Jer. 46 : 13-26 ; Ezek. 2!) : 2-20. We are
told that the first care of Nebuchadnez-
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zar, on obtaining quiet possession of his

kingdom after tlie first Sj^rian expedition,
was to rebuild tbe temple of Bel (Bel-

3Ierodach ) at Babylon out of the spoils

of the Syrian war. He next proceeded
to strengthen and beautify the city, which

' he renovated throughout and surrounded
with several lines of fortifications, him-

j

self adding one entirely new quarter.
Having finished the walls and adorned

I

the gates magnificently, he constructed a
I new palace, in the grounds of this palace

j
he formed the celebrated " hanging gar-
den," which the Greeks placed among

! the seven wonders of the world. But he
did not confine his eftbrts to the orna-
mentation and improvement of his cap-
ital. Throughout the empire, at Borsip-
pa, Sii)para, Cutha, (.'hilmad, Duraba,
Teredon, and a multitude of other places,

he built or rebuilt cities, repaired tem-
j)les, constructed quays, reservoirs, canals
and aqueducts, on a scale of grandeur
and magnificence surpassing everything
of the kind recorded in history, unless it

be the constructions of one or two of the
greatest Egyptian monarchs. The wealth,
greatness and general ])rosperity of Neb-
uchadnezzar are strikingly placed before

us in the book of Daniel. Toward the
close of his reign the glory of Nebuchad-
nezzar sutt'cred a temporary eclipse. As

i a punishment for his pride and vanity,

j
that strange fi>nn of madness was sent
upon him which the Greeks called Ly-
canthropy, wherein the sufferer imag-
ines himself a beast, and, quitting,' the
haunts of men, insists on leading the life

of a beast. Dan. 4:33. (This strange
malady is thouglit by some to receive il-

lustration from an inscription ; and his-

torians place at this period the reign of
a queen to wIiom are ascribed the works
which by others are declared to be Neb-
uchadnezzar's. Probably his favorite

wife was practically at the head of affairs

during the malady of her husband.
Other historians, Eusebius and Berosus,
also confirm the account. See Eawlin-
son's "Historical Illustrations."

—

Ed.)
After an interval of four or perha])s

seven years, Dan. 4 : 16, Nebuchadnez-
zar's malady left him. We are told that
" his reason returned, and for the gloiy
of his kingdom his honor and brightness
returned ;'' and he " was established in

his kingdom, and excellent majesty was
added to him." Dan. 4 : 36. He died in

the year B.C. .561, at an advanced age
leighty-three or eighty-four), having
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reigned forty-three years. A son, Evil-
luerodach, succeeded him.
Nebushas'ban {Ntho saves me), one

of the ofiicers of Nebuchadnezzar at the

time of the capture of Jerusalem. He
was Rab-saris, /. e. chief of the eunuclis.

Jer. 3'J : 13. Nebushasban's office and
title were the same as those of Ashpenaz,
Dan. 1 : 3, whom he ])robably sueceeded.
Ncbuzar-a'dan {chief wfioin JS'ebo

favors), the Kab-tabbachim, i. e. chief
of the .slaughterers (.\uthorized Version
"captain of the guard"), a high officer in

the court of Nebuchadnezzar. On the
capture of Jerusalem he was left by Neb-
uchadnezzar in charge of the city. Comp.
Jer. 3y:ll. He seems to have quitted
Judea when he took d<»wn the chief peo-
ple of Jerusalem to his master at i{il)lah.

2 Kings 25 : 18-20. In four years he
again appeared. Jer. 52 : 30. NebueJiad-
nezzar in his twenty-third year made a
<lescent on the regions east of Jordan,
including the Ammonites and Moabites,
who escaped when Jerusalem was de-
stroyed. Thence he proceeded to Egypt,
and, either on the way thither or on the
return, Nebuzar-adan again passed
through the country and carried ofl'more
caj)tives. Jer. 52 : 30.

Ne'cho (lame). 2 Chron. 35:20,22;
36:4. IPhakaoh-xecho.i
Nedabi'ah (ichom Jehovah impels),

apparently one of the .sons of Jeeoniah or
Jehoiachin, king of Judah. 1 Chron. 3:

,

18. _

INeginah (stringed instruments), the
singular of Neginoih. It occurs in the
title of Ps. Gl. It is the general term by
which all stringed instruments are de-
scribed. "The chief musician on Neg-
inoth" was therefore the conductor of
that portion of the temple-choir who

'

played upon the stringed instruments,
'

and who are mentioned in Ps. 68 : 25.

Neginoth. [Negixah.]
Nehel'amite, The, the designation

of a man named Shemaiah, a false proph-
et, who went with the captivity to Baby-
lon. Jer. 20 : 24, 31, 32. The name is no
doubt farmed from that either of Shemai-
ah 's native place or the progenitor of his
family ; which of the two is uncertain.
Nehemi'ah {eonsolation of the Lord).

1. Son of Hachaliah, and apparently of
the tribe of Judah. Ail that we know
certainly concerning him is contained in
the book which bears his name. We first

find him at Shushan, the winter residence
of the kings of Persia, in high office as

the cupbearer of King Artaxerxes Lon-
gimanus. In the twentieth year of the
king's reign, i.e. B.C. 445, certain Jews
arrived from Judea, and gave Nehemiah
a deplorable account of tlie state of Jeru-
salem. He immediately conceived the
idea of going to Jerusalem to endeavor
to better their state, and obtained the
king's consent to his mission. Having
received his appointment as governor of
Judea, he started upon his journey, being
under promise to return to Persia within
a given time. Nehemiah's great work
was rebuilding, for the tirst time since
their destruction by Nebuzar-adan, the
walls of Jerusalem, and restoring that
city to its former state and dignity as a
fortified town. To this great object there-
fore Nehemiah directed his whole ener-
gies without an hour's unnecessary delay.
In a wonderfully short time the walls
seemed to emerge from the heaps of burnt
rubbish, and to encircle the city as in the
days of old. It soon became apparent
how wisely Nehemiah had acted in hast-
ening on the work. On his very first

arrival, as governor, Sanballat and Tobi-
ah had given uneqiiivocal proof of their
mortification at his appointment; but
wlien the restoration was seen to be lap-
idly jirogressing, their indignation knew
no bounds. They made a great conspir-
acy to fall upon the builders with an
armed force and ]iut a stop to the under-
taking. The project was defeated by the
vigilance and prudence of Nehemiah.
Various stratagems were then resorted to
to get Nehemiah away from Jerusalem,
and if possible to take his life ; but that
which most nearly succeeded was the at-

tem]it to bring him into suspicion with
the king of Persia, as if he intended to

set himself up as an independent king as
soon as the walls were completed. The
artful letter of Sanballat so far wrought
uj)on Artaxerxes that he issued a decree
stopping the work till further orders. It

is probable that at the same time he re-

called Nehemiah, or perhaps his leave of
absence had ])reviously expired. r>ut

after a delay, perhaps of several years,

he was permitted to return to Jerusalem
and to crown his work by repairing the
temple and dedicating the walls. Dur-
ing his government Nehemiah firmly re-

pressed the exactions of the nobles and
the usury of the rich, and rescued the
poor Jews from spoliation and slavery.

He refused to receive his lawful allow-
ance as governor from the people, in con-
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sideration of their poverty, during the
whole twelve years that he was in office,

but kept at his own charge a table for 150
Jews, at which any who returned from
captivity were welcome. He made most
careful provision for the maintenance of
the ministering priests and Levites, and
for the due and constant celebration of
divine worship. He insisted upon the
sanctity of the precinct.s of the temple
being preserved invifdable, and peremp-
torily ejected the powerful Tobiah from
one of the chambers which Eliashib had
assigned to him. With no less firmness
and impartiality he expelled from all sa-

cred functions those of the high priest's

family who had contracted heathen mar-
riages, and rebuked and puiiislied those
of the common people who had likewise

intermarried with foreigners ; and lastly,

he provided for keeping holy tlie Sabbath
day, which was shamefully profaned by
many, b )th Jews and foreign merchants,
and by his resolute conduct succeeded in
repressing the lawless traffic on the day
of rest. Beyond the thirty-second year
of Artaxerxes, to wiiich Nehemiah's own
narrative leads us, we have no account
of him wliatever.

2. One of the leaders of the first expe-
dition from Babvlon to Jerusalem under
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:2; Neh. 7 : 7.

3. Son of Azbuk and ruler of the half
part of Beth-zur, who helped t) repair
the wall of Jerusab'm. Neh. 3 : 16.

Nehenii'ah, The book of, like the
preceding one of Ezra, is clearly and cer-

tainly not all by the same hand. [Ezra,
Book OF.l By far the most important
portion, indeed, is the work of Nehemiah

;

but other portions are either extracts
from various chronicles and registers or
supplementary narratives and reflections,

some apparently by Ezra, others, perhaps,
the work of the same person who inserted

the latest genealogical extracts fvom the
public chronicles. The main history

contained in the book of Nehemiah cov-
ers about twelve years, viz., from the
twentieth to the tJiirty-second year of
Artaxerxes Longimanus, ?". c. from B.C.
4-1") to 433. The whole narrative gives
us a graphic and interesting account of
the state of Jerusalem and the returned
captives in the writer's times, and, inci-

dentally, of the nature of the Persian
government and the condition of its re-

mote provinces. The book of Nehemiah
has always had an uiidis))uted place in

the Canon, being included by the Ile-
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brews under the general head of the book
of Ezra, and, as Jerome tells us in the
Prolog. Gal., by the Greeks and Latins
under the name of the second book of
Ezra.
Nehiloth. The title of Ps. 5 in the

Authorized Version is rendered " To the
chief musician ui)on Nehiloth." It is

most likely that nehiloth is the general
term for perforated wind-instruments of
all kinds, as neginoth denotes all manner
of stringed instruments.
Ne'huin (consolation), one of those

who i-eturned from Babvlon with Zerub-
babel. Neh. 7:7.
Nehush'ta (brass), the daughter of

Elnathan of Jerusalem, wife of Jehoi-
akim and mother of Jehoiachin, kings
of Judah. 2 Kings 24 : 8. (D.C. 616.)
Nehush'tan "(a thing of brass), the

name by whicii the brazen serpent made
by Moses in the wilderness. Num. 21 : 9,

was worshipped in the time of Ilezekiah.
2 Kings 18 : 4. It is evident that our
translators by their rendering " and he
called it Nehushtan " understood that the
subject of the sentence is Hezekiah, and
that when he destroyed the brazen ser-

pent he gave it the name Nehushtan, " a
brazen thing," in token of his utter con-
tempt. But it is better to understand the
Hebrew as referring to the name l)y

which the serpent was generally known,
the subject of tlie verb being indefinite

—

" and one called it 'Nehushtan.'"
Ne'i-el (moved by God), a place which

formed one of the landmarks of the
boundary of the tribe of Asher. Josh.
19 : 27 only. It occurs between Jiphthah-
el and Cabul. If the former of these be
identified with Jefat, and the latter with
Kabul, eight or nine miles east-south-
east {^i Akka, then Neiel may possibly be
represented Ijy Mi'ar, a village conspic-
uously placed on a lofty mountain brow,
just halfway between the two.
Ne'keb (cavern), one of the towns on

the boundary of Najihtali. Josh. 19:33.
It lay betw"een Adami and Jabneel. A
great number of commentators have
taken this name as being connected with
the preceding.
Neko'da [distinguished). 1. The de-

scendants of Nekoda returned among the
Nethinim after the captivity. Ezra 2 : 48;
Neh. 7 : 50.

2. The sons of Nekoda were among
those who went U]) after the captivity
from Tel-melah, Tel-harsa, and other
places, but were unable to prove their
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descent from Israel. Ezra 2 : 60 ; Neh. 7

:

62.

Nemu'el {day of God). 1. A Reu-
benite, son of Eliab and eldest brother

of Dathan and Abiram. Num. 26 : 9.

2. The eldest son of 8imeon, Num. 26 :

12 ; 1 Chron. 4 : 24, from whom were de-

scended the family of the Nemuelites.

In Gen. 46 : 10 he is called Jemuel.
Ne'pheg (s;jrou<). 1. One of the sons

of Izhar the son of Kohath. Ex. 6 : 21.

2. One of David's sons born to him in

Jerusalem. 2 Sam. 5 : 15 ; 1 Chron. 3:7;
14:6.
Ne'phish (refreshed), an inaccurate

variation (found in 1 Chron. 5 : 19 only)
of the name Naphish.
Nephish'esini (expansions). The

children of Nephishesim were among the
Nethinim who returned with Zerubbabel.
Neh. 7 : 52.

Neph'thalim, a form of the name
Naphtali. Tub. 7:3; Matt. 4:13, 15;
liev. 7 : 6.

Neph'toah, or Ncphto'ah (opening),
The water of. The spring or source
of the water or (inaccurately) waters of
Nephtoah was one of the landmarks in

the boundary line which separated Judah
from Benjamin. Josh. 15:9; 18:15. It

lay northwest of Jerusalem, in which di-

rection it seems to have been satisfactorily

identified in Ain Liftn, a spring situated

a little distance above the village of the
same name.
Nephu'sim (ea-punsions), the same as

Nepliishesim, of M'liich name according
to Gesenius it is the projjcr form. Ezra 2

:

50.

Ner (a light or lamp), son of Jehiel,

according to 1 Chron. 8 : 33, father of
Kish and Abner, and grandfather of
King Saul. (B.C. 1140.) Abner was,
therefore, uncle to Saul, as is expressly
stated in 1 Sam. 14 : 50.

Ne'reus {lamp), a Cliristian at Rome,

saluted by St. Paul. Rom. 16 : 15. Ac-
cording to tradition he was beheaded
at Terracina, probably in the reign of
Nerva,

Ner'gral (hero), one of the chief As-
syrian and Babylonian deities, seems to

have corresponded closely to the clas-

sical Mars. 2 Kings 17 : .30. It is conjec-

tured that he may represent the deified

Nimrod.
Ner'gal-share'zer (prince of fire)

occurs only in Jer. 39 : 3 and 13. There
ap]iear to have been two persons of tlie

name amonsr the " princes of the kin^ of
Babylon " who accompanied Nebuchad-
nezzar on his last expedition against .le-

rusalem. One of tliese is not marked by
any additional title ; but the other has
the honorable distinction of Rab-mag,
probably meaning ch ief of the Magi [see

Rab-mag], and it is to him alone that

any particular interest attaches. In
441
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sacred Scripture he appears among the
persons who, by command of Nebuchad-
nezzar, released Jeremiah from prison.

Profane history gives us reason to believe
that he was a personage of great import-
ance, who not long afterward mounted
the Babylonian throne. He is the same
as the monarch called Neriglissar or
Neriglissor, who murdered Evil-mero-
dach, the son of Nebuchadnezzar, and
succeeded him upon the throne. His
reign lasted from B.C. 55!) to B.C. 55(3.

Ne'ri, short form for Neriaii [Jeho-
vah is my lamp), son of Melchi and father
of Salathiel, in the genealogy of Christ.

Neri'ah {lamp of Jehovah), the son of
Maaseiah and father of Earuch and Se-
raiah.

Net. [See Fishing.]
Nethan'c-el (given of God). 1. The

son of Zuar, and prince of the tribe of
Issachar at the time of the exodus. Num.
1:8; 2:5; 7:18. (B.C. 1491.)

2. The fourth son of Jesse and brother
of David. 1 Chron. 2 : 14.

3. X priest in the reign of David who
blew the trumpet before the ark when it

was brought from the house of Obed-
edom. 1 Chron. 15 : 24. (B.C. 1055.)

4. A Levite, father of Shemaiah the
scribe, in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
24:6.

5. A son of Obed-edom. 1 Chron. 26 : 4.

6. One of the princes of Judah whom
Jehoshaphat sent to teach in the cities

of his kingdom. 2 Chron. 17 : 7. (B.C.

912.)

7. A chief of the Levites in the reign

of Josiah. 2 Chron. .35 : 9. (B.C. 628.)

8. A priest of the family' of Pashur, in

the time of Ezra, who had married a for-

eign wife. (B.C. 458.)

9. The representative of the priestly

familv of Jedaiah in the time of Joia-

kim.Neh. 12:21. (B.C. 446.)

10. A Levite, of the .sons of Asaph,
who with his brethren played upon the
musical instruments of David at the ded-
ication of the wall of Jerusalem under
Ezra and Nehemiah. Neh. 12 : 36. (B.C.

446.)

Nethani'ah {given of Jehovah). 1.

The son of Elishama, and father of Ish-

mael who murdered Gedaliah. 2 Kings
25 : 23, 25. He was of the royal family
of Judah. (B.C. 620.)

2. One of the four sons of Asaph the

minstrel. 1 Chron. 25 : 12. (B.C. 1015.)

3. A Levite in the reign of Jehosha-
phat. 2 Chron. 17 : 8. (B.C. 912.)
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4. The father of Jehudi. Jer. 36 : 14.

(B.C. 638.).

Neth'inim {given, dedicated). As ap-
plied specifically to a distinct body of
men connected with the services of the
temijle, this name first meets us in the
later books of the Old Testament—in 1

Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah. The
word and the ideas embodied in it may,
however, be traced to a much earlier
period. As derived from the verb ndthan,
I. e. give, set apart, dedicate, it was ap-
plied to those who were specially ap-
pointed to the liturgical offices of the
tabernacle. We must not forget that the
Levites were given to Aaron and his sons,

i. e. to the priests as an order, and were
accordingly the first Nethinim. Num. 3 :

9 ; 8 : 19. At first they were the onlv at-

tendants, and their work must have been
laborious enough. The first conquests,
however, brought them their share of the
captive slaves of the Midianites, and 320
were given to them as having charge of
the tabernacle, Num. 31 : 47, while 32
only were assigned specially to the priests.

This disposition to devolve the more la-

borious offices of their ritual upon slaves
of another race showed itself again in

the treatment of the Gibeonites. No ad-
dition to the number thus emploved ap-
pears to have been made during the
period of the judges, and they continued
to be known by their own name as the
Gibeonites. Either the massacre at Nob
had involved the Gibeonites as well as

the priests, 1 Sam. 22 : 19, or else they
had fallen victims to .some other outburst
of Saul's fury ; and though there were
survivors, 2 Sam. 21 : 2, the number was
likely to be quite inadequate for the
greater stateliness of the new worship at

Jerusalem. It is to this period accord-
ingly that the origin of the class bearing
this name may be traced. The Nethinim
were those " whom David and the princes
appointed (Heb. gave) for the service of
the Levites." Ezra 8 : 20. At this time
the Nethinim ju-obably lived within the

precincts of the temple, doing its rougher
work and so enabling the Levites to take
a higher position as the religious repre-

sentatives and instructors of the people.

The example set by David was followed
by his successor.

Neto'phah (distillation), a town the
name of which occurs only in the cata-

logue of those who returned with Zerub-
babel from the captivity. Ezra 2 : 22

;

Neh. 7 : 26 ; 1 Esdr. 5 : 18. But, though
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not directly mentioned till so late a pe- rifices for the day, as on the solemn fes-

riod, Netophah was really a jnueh older tivals. Num. 10 : 10; Ps. 81 : 3. It was
place. Two of David's guard, 1 Chron.

|

an occasion for state banquets. 1 Sam.
27:13, 15, were Netophathites. The 20 : 5-24. In later, if not in earlier, times
" villages of the Netophathites " were the fasting was intermitted at the new moons,
residence of the Levites. 1 Chron. : 16. Judith S : 6. The new moons are gener-

From another notice we learn that the

particular Levites who inhabited these

villages were singers. Neh. 12 : 28. To
judge from Neh. 7 : 26 the town was in

the neighborhood of, or closely connected
with, Bethlehom.
Netoph'athitc, an inhabitant of Ne-

tophah.

ally mentioned so as to show that they
were regarded as a peculiar class of holy
davs, distinguished from the solemn feasts

and the Sabbaths. 1 Chron. 23 : 31 ; 2
Chron. 2:4; 8 : 13 ; 31 : 3 ; Ezra 3:5;
Neh. 10 : 33 ; Ezek. 45 : 17. The seventh
new moon of the religious year, being
that of Tisri, commenced the civil year,

and had a significance and rites

of its own. It was a day of holy
convocation. The religious ob-

servance of the day of the new
moon may plainly be regarded
as the consecration of a natural
division of time.

New Testament. It is pro-

posed in this article to consider

the text of the New Testament.
The subject naturally divides

itself into—I. The history of the

written text ; II. The history of

the printed text.

I. The History of the
Written Text.—1. The early

history of the apostolic writings

externally, as far as it can be
traced, is the same as that of

other contemporary books. St.

Paul, like Cicero or Pliny, often

employed the services of an aman-
uensisj to whom he dictated his

letters, alhxing the salutation

"with his own hand." 1 Cor. 16 :

21 ; 2 Thess. 3:17; Col. 4 : 18. The
Nettle, a well-known plant covered I

original copies seem to have soon per-

with mii:ute sharp hairs, containing a I
ished. 2. In the natural course of things

poison that produces a painful, stinging
|

the apostolic autographs would be likely

The Nettle of Palestine.

sensation. It grows on neglected ground
A different Hebrew word in .Tob 30 : 7 ;

Prov. 24 : 31 ; Zeph. 2 : 9 seems to indi-

cate a different species.

New Moon. The first day of the lu-

nar month was observed as a holy day.

In addition to the daily sacrifice there

were offered two young bullocks, a ram
and seven lambs of the first vear as a

to perish soon. The material which was
commonly used for letters, the papyrus
paper, to which St. John incidentally al-

ludes, 2 John 12, comp. 3 John 13, was sin-

gularly fragile, and even thestouter kinds,

likely to be used for the historical books,

were'not fitted to bear constant use. The
papyrus fragments which have come
down to the present time have been pre-

burnt offering, with the proper meat of- served under peculiar circumstances, as

ferings and drink offerings, and a kid as , at Herculaneum or in the Egyptian

a sin offering. Num. 28 : 11-15. As on
|

tombs. 3. In the time of the Diocletian

the Sabbath, trade and handicraft work
;

persecution, A.D. 303, co))ies of the Chris-

were stopped, Amos 8 : 5, and the temple
j

tian Scriptures were sufficiently numer-

was opened for public worship. Isa. 66 : ous to furnish a special object for perse-

23; Ezek. 46:3. The trumpets were ciitors. Partly, perhaps, owing to the

blown at the offering of the .special sac- 1 destruction thus caused, but still more
44.".
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from the natural effects of time, no MS.
of the New Tcsitament of the first three
centuries remains. But thougli no frag-

ment of tlie New Testament of tlie tirst

century still remains, the Italian and
Egyptian papyri, which are of that date,

give a clear notion of the caligraphy of
the period. In these the text is written
in columns, rudely divided, in somewhat
awkward capital letters (uncial.i), witii-

out any ])unctuation or division of words

;

and there is no trace of accents or breath-
ings. 4. In addition to the later ]MS8.,

the earliest versions and patristic quota-
tions give very important testimony to

the character and history of the ante-

Nicene text; but till the last quarter of
the second century this source of infor-

mation fails us. Not only are the remains
of Christian literature up to that time

;

extremely scanty, but the practice of
verbal quotation from the New Testa-

;

ment was not yet prevalent. As soon as i

definite controversies arose among Chris-

1

tians, the text of the New Testament as-

sumed its true importance. 5. Several
very important conclusions follow from
this earliest appearance of textual criti-

cism. It is in the first place evident that
various readings existed in the books of
the New Testament at a time prior to all

extant authorities. History affords uo
trace of the pure ai)ostolic originals.

,

Again, from the jireservation of the first
j

variations noticed, which are often ex-
|

tremely minute, in one or more of the pri-

mary documents still left, we may be cer- i

tain that no important changes have been 1

made in the sacred text which we cannot
|

now detect. 6. Passing from these isolated

quotations, we find the first great wit- !

nesses to the apostolic text in the early
j

Syriac and Latin versions, and in the
i

rich quotations of Clement of Alexandria
]

(icir. A.U. 2-20) and Origen (A.D. 184-

j

2.54). From the extant works of Origen
alone no inconsiderable portion of the
whole New Testament might be tran-

|

scribed ; and his writings are an almost
inexhaustible storehouse for the history

of the text. There can be no doulit tliat

in Origen's time the variations in the

New Testament JISS. were beginning to

lead to the formation of specific groups
i

of copies. 7. The most ancient ilSS.and
versions now extant exhibit the char-

acteristic differences wliich have been
found to exist in different parts of the

j

works of Origen. These cannot have had '.

their source later than the beginning of
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the third century, and probably were
much earlier. Bengel was the first (1734)
who pointed out the affinity of certain
groups of MSS., which, as he remarks,
must have arisen before the first versions
were made. The honor of carefully de-
termining the relations of critical author-
ities for the New Testament text belongs
to Griesbach. According to him two
distinct recensions of the Gospels existed
at the beginning of the third century—

•

the A/crandrhie and the Wegtern. 8.

From the consideration of the earliest
history of the New Testament text we
now j)ass to tiie era of MSS. The quotiv-

tions of Dionysius Alex. (fA.D. 264),
Petrus Alex. (jcir. a.d. 812), Methodius
(fA.D. 311) and Eusebius (fA.D. 340)
confirm the iirevalenee of the ancient
type of text ; but the pulilic establishment
of Christianity in the Roman empire nec-
essarily led to important changes. The
nominal or real adherence of the higher
ranks to the Christian faith must have
largely increased the demand for costly
I'dSS. As a natural consequence the
rude Hellenistic forms gave way before
the current Greek, and at the same time
it is reasonable to believe that smoother
and fuller constructions were substituted
for the rougher turns of the apostolic
language. In this way the foundation
of the Byzantine text was laid. Mean-
while the multiplication of co]>ies in
Africa and Syria was checked by Mo-
hammedan conquests. 9. The ai>pearance
of the oldest MSS. has been already de-
.scribed. The MSS. of the fourth century,
of wliich Codex Vaticanus may be taken
as a type, present a close resendjlance to

these. The writing is in elegant contin-
U'us uncials (capitals), in three columns,
without initial letters or iota subscript or
adscript. A small interval serves as a
simple punctuation ; and there are no
accents or breathings by the hand of the
first writer, though these have been added
subsequently. Uncial writing continued
in general use till the middle of the tenth
century. From the eleventh century
downward cursive writing ju-evailed. The
earliest cursive biblical MS. is dated SUM
A.D. The MSS. of the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centuries abound in the contrac-
tions which afterward passed into the
early ))rinted books. The oldest MSS. are
written on the thinnest and finest vellum

;

in later copies the parchment is thick
and coarse. Papyrus was very rarely
used after the ninth centurv. In the
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tenth century cotton paper was generally
employed in Europe ; and one example
at least occurs of its use in the ninth cen-
tury. In the twelfth century the common
linen or rag paper came into use. One
other kind of material requires notice

—

re-dressed parchment, called palimpsests.

Even at a very early period the original

text of a j)archment MS. wjis often erased,

that the material might be used afresh.

In lai)se of time the original writing fre-

quently reajjpeared in faint lines below
the later text, and in this way many
precious fragments of biblical MSS.,
which had been once obliterated for the
transcription of other works, have been
recovered. 10. The division of the Gos-
pels into "chai)ters" must have come into

general use some time before tlie fifth

century. The division of tiie Acts and
Epistles into chapters came into use at a
later time. It is commonly referred to

Euthalius, wlio, liowcver, says that he
borrowed the divisions of the Pauline
Epistles from an earlier father ; and there
is reason to believe that the division of
the Acts and Catholic Epistles which he
published was originally the work of
Pamphilus the martyr. Tlie Apocalypse
was divided into sections by Andreas of
Ciesarea about a.d. 500. The titles of
the sacred books are from their natui-e

additions to tlie original text. The dis-

tinct names of the Gospels imply a col-

lection, and the titles of the E])istles are
notes by the possessors, and nipt aildresses

by the writers. 11. Very few M8S. con-
tain the whole New Testament—twenty-
seven in all out of the vast mass of extant
documents. Besides the MSS. of the
New Testament, or of parts of it, tliere

are also lectionaries, wliicli contain ex-
tracts arranged for the cliurch services.

12. The number of uncial MSS. remain-
ing, though great when com])ared with
the ancient MSS. extant of otlier writings,

is inconsiderable. Tischendorf reckons
forty in tlie Gosjjels. To these must be
added Cud. Siunit., whicli is entire; a
new MS. of Tisriicndorf, which is nearly
entire; and ('ixl. Zucynth., which con-
tains coiisideralde fragments of St. Luke.
In the Acts there are nine ; in the Cath-
olic Epistles five; in the Pauline Epistles
fourteen; in the A]>ocalyi)se tliree. 13.

A complete descriiitidii ot these MSS. is

given in the great critical editions of the
New Testament. Here those only can be
briefly noticed which are of primary im-
portance, the first place being given to

by
Tischendort from theconvent of St. Cath-
erine, Mount Sinai, in ISott. The New
Testament is entire, and the Epistle of
Barnabas and parts of the Sliepherd of
Hernias are added. It is probably the
oldest of the MSS. of the New Testament
and of the fourth century. Codex Alex-
andrinus (Brit. Mus.), a MS. of the entire
Greek Bible, with the Epistles of Clement
added. It was given by Cyril Lucar,
patriarch of Constantinople," to Charles
I. in ltJ2j>, and is now in the British Mu-
seum. It contains the whole of the New
Testament, with some chasms. It was
probaldy written in the first half of the
rittli century. Codex Vuticanus (1209), a
MS. of the entire Greek Bible, which
seems to liave been in the Vatican Library
almost from its commencement (cir. A.D.
1450). It contains the New Testament
entire to Heb. 9 : 14, KaOa : the rest of the
Epistle to the Hebrews, the Pastoral
Epistles and the Apocalyi)se were added
in the fifteenth century. Tlie MS. is as-

signed to the fourth century. Codex
Ephraemi 7-escriptns (Paris, Bill. Imp.
9), a palimpsest 5lS. which contains frag-

ments of the LXX. and of every part of
the New Testament. In the twelfth cen-
turj' the original writing was effaced and
some Greek writings of Ephraem Syrus
were written over it. Tlie MS. was
brought to Florence from the East at the
beginning of the sixteenth century, and
came thence to Paris with Catherine de
Medici. The only entire books which
have perished are 2 Thess. and 2 John.
14. 'llie number of the cursive MSS.
(minuscules) in existence cannot be ac-
curately calculated. Tischendorf cata-
logues about 500 of the Gospels, 200 of
the Acts and Catholic Ejnstles, 250 of the
Pauline Epistles, and a little less than
1(J0 of tile Apocaly])se (exclusive of lec-

tionaries) ; but this enumeration can only
be accejited as a rough ai)]>roxiniation.

15. Having surveyed in outline the his-

tory of the transmission of the written
text and the chief characteristics of the

;

MSS. in which it is preserved, we are in
a position to consider the extent and na-
ture of the variations which exist in dif-

ferent copies. It is impossible to estimate
the number of these exactly, but they
cannot be less than 120,000 in all, though
of these a very large projiortion consists

of ditiereuces of spelling and isolated
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aberrations of scribes, and of the remain-
der comparatively few alterations are
sufficiently well supported to create rea-

sonable doubt as to the final judgment.
Probably there are not more than 1000-
2000 places in which the true reading is

a matter of uncertainty. 16. Various
readings are due to different causes

:

some arose from accidental, others from
intentional, alterations of the original
text. 17. Other variations are due to er-

i"ors of sight. Others may be described
as errors of impression or memory. The
copyist, after reading a sentence from the
text before him, often failed to reproduce
it exactly. Variations of order are the
most frequent and very commonly the
most puzzling questions of textual criti-

cism. Examples occur in every page,
almost in every verse, of the New Testa-
ment. 18. Of intentional changes some
affect the expression, others the substance
of the passage. 19. The number of read-
ings which seem to have been altered for

distinctly dogmatic reasons is extremely
small. In spite of the great revolutions
in thought, feeling and practice through
which the Christian Church passed in

fifteen centuries, the copyists of the New
Testamant faithfully preserved, accord-
ing to tlieir ability, tlie sacred trust com-
mitted to them. There is not any trace
of intentional revision designed to give
support to current opinions. Matt. 17 : 21,

Mark 9 : 29, 1 Cor. 7 : 5, need scarcely be
noticed. 20. The great mass of various
readings are simply variations in form.
There are, however, one or two greater
variations of a different character. Tlie
most important of these are Mark 16:9-
end ; John 7 : 53-8 : 12 ; Rom. 16 : 25-27.

The first stands quite by itself; and there
seems to be little doubt that it contains
an authentic narrative, but not by the
hand of St. John. The two others, taken
in connection with the last chapter of 8t.

John's Gospel, suggest the possibility

that the apostolic writings may have un-
dergone in some cases authoritative re-

vision. 21. Manuscripts, it must be re-

membered, are but one of the three
sources of textual criticism. The ver-

sions and patristic quotations are scarcely
less important in doubtful cases.

II. The History of the Printed
Text.—The history of the printed text

of the New Testament may be divided
into three periods. The first of these

extends from the labors of the Complu-
teusian editors to those of Mill ; the sec-
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ond from Mill to Scholz ; the third from
Lachmann to the present time. The
criticism of the first period was neces-
sarily tentative and i)artial : the mate-
rials available for the construction of the
text were few and imperfectly known.
The second period marks a great prog-
ress: the evidence of MSS., of versions,
of the fathers, was collected with the
greatest diligence and success; author-
ities were compared and classified; prin-
ciples of observation and judgment were
laid down. But the influence of the for-

mer period still lingered. The third pe-
riod was introduced by the declaration
of a new and sounder law. It was laid
down that no right of possession could
be pleaded against evidence. The "re-
ceived " t*;xt, as such, was allowed no
weight whatever. Its autliOrity, on this

view, must depend solely on critical

worth. From first to last, in minute de-
tails of order and orthography, as well
as in graver questions of substantial al-

teration, the te.Kt must be formed by a
free and unfettered judgment.
The following are the earliest editions

:

1. The Complutensian Polyglot.—The
glory of printing the first Greek Testa-
ment is due to the princely Cardinal
Ximenes. This great prelate as early as
1502 engaged the services of a number of
scholars to superintend an edition of the
whole Bible in the original Hebrew and
Greelv, with the addition of the Chaldee
Targum of Onkelos, the LXX. version
and tlie Vulgate. The volume contain-
ing the New Testament was printed first,

and was completed on January 10, 1514.
The whole work was not finished till

July 10, 1517. (It was called Complu-
tensian because it was printed at Complu-
tum, in Spain.

—

^Ed.) 2. The edition of
Erasmus.—Tlie edition of Erasmus was
the first published edition of the New
Testament. Erasmus had paid consider-
able attention to the study of the New
Testament, when he received an applica-
tion from Froben, a print«r of Basle with
whom he was acquainted, to prepare a
Greek text for the press. The request
was made on April 17, 1515, and the
whole work was finished in February,
1516. 3. The edition of Stephens.—The
scene of our history now changes from
Basle to Paris. In 1543, Simon de Colines
(Colinteus) published a Greek text of the
New Testament, corrected in about 150
jdaces on fresh MS. authority. Not long
after it appeared, R. Estienne (Stephanus)
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published his first edition (1546), which
was based on a collation of M8S. in the

Royal Library with the Complutensian
text. 4. The editions of Beza and El-

zevir.—The Greek text of Beza (dedicat-

ed to Queen Elizabeth) was printed by
H. Stephens in 1565, and a second edi-

tion in 1576 ; but the chief edition wa.s the

third, printed in 1582, which contained
readinijs from Codex BezcB and Codex
Claromontan iis.

The literal sense of the apostolic writ-

ings must be gained in the same way as

the literal sense of any other writings

—

by the fullest use of every appliance of
scholarshi}), and the most complete con-

fidence in the necessary and absolute con-

nection of words and thoughts. No vari-

ation of phrase, no peculiarity of idiom,

no change of tense, no change of order,

can be neglected. The truth lies in the

whole expression, and no one can pre-

sume to set aside any part as trivial or

indifferent. The importance of investi-

gating most patiently and most faithfully

the literal meaning of the sacred text

must be felt with tenfold force when it is

remembered tliat the literal sense is the
outward embodiment of a spiritual sense,

whicli lies beneath and quickens every
part of Holy Scripture. [BiBLE.]
New Year. [Trumpets, Feast of.]

Nezi'ah (pre-eminent). The descend-
ants of Neziah were among the Nethinim
who returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

54 ; Neh. 7 : 56. (B.C. 536.)

Ne'zib {garrison, pillar), a city of
Judah, Josh. 15 : 43 only, in the district

of the Shefelah or lowland, one of the

same group with Keilah and Mareshah.
To Eusebius and Jerome it was evidently

known. They place it on the road be-

tween Eleuther()]Jolis and Hebron, seven
or nine miles from the former, and there

it still stands under the almost identical

name of Beit Ni'isib or Chirbeh Nasib.

Nib'haz (the barker), a deity of the

Avites, introduced by them into Samaria
in the time of Shalmaneser. 2 Kings 17 :

31. The rabbins derived the name from
a Hebrew root ndbach, " to bark," and
hence assigned to it the figure of a dog,

or a dog-headed man. The Egyptians
worshipped the dog. Some indications

of this worship have been found in Syria,

a colossal figure of a dog having formerly
stood at a point between Berytus and
Tripolis.

Nib'shan (soft soil), one of the six

cities of Judah, Josh. 15 : 62, which were

in the district of the Midbar (Author-
ized Version "wilderness").
Nica'nor (conqueror). 1. Son of Pa-

troclus, 2 Mace. 8 : 9, a general who was
engaged in the Jewish wars under Anti-
ochus Epiphanes and Demetrius I. 1

Mace. 3 : 3S ; 4 ; 7 : 26, 49. (B.C. 16U.)

2. One of the first seven deacons. Acts
6:5.

; Nicode'mus (conqueror of the peo-

I

pie), a Pharisee, a ruler of the Jews and
a teacher of Israel, John 3:1, 10, whose
secret visit to our Lord was the occasion
of the discourse recorded only by St.

John. In Nicodemus a noble candor and
a simple love of truth shine out in the
midst of hesitation and fear of man. He
finally became a follower of Christ, and
came with Joseph of Arimathtea to take

I

down and embalm the body of Jesus.

I

Nicola'itans (followers of J^'icolas),

1
a sect mentioned in Rev. 2 : 6, 15, whose
deeds were .strongly condemned. They

\
may have been identical witli those who
held the doctrine of Balaam. They seem
to have held that it was lawful to eat
things sacrificed to idols, and to commit
fornication, in opposition to the decree of
the Church rendered in Acts 15 : 20, 29.

The teachers of the Church branded them

I

with a name which expressed their true

I

character. The men wiio did and taught
such things were followers of Balaam. 2

Pet. 2 : 15 ; Jude 11. They, like the false

prophet of Pethor, united brave words
with evil deeds. In a time of persecu-
tion, when the eating or not eating of
things sacrificed to idols was more than
ever a crucial test of faithfulness, they
persuaded men more than ever that it

was a thing indifierent. Rev. 2 : 13, 14.

This was bad enough, but there was a yet
worse evil. Mingling themselves in the
orgies of idolatrous feasts, they brought
the impurities of those feasts into the
meetings of the Christian Church. And
all this was done, it must be remembered,
not simj)ly as an indulgence of appetite,

but as a part of a system, supported by a
"doctrine," accompanied by the boast of

a ))rophetic illumination. 2 Pet. 2:1. It

confirms the view which has been taken
of their character to find that stress is

laid in the first instance on the "deeds"
of the Nicolaitans. To hate those deeds
is a sign of life in a Church that other-

wise is weak and faithless. Rev. 2:6. To
tolerate them is wellnigh to forfeit the
glory of having been faithful under per-

secution. Rev. 2 : 14, 15.
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Nic'olas {victor of the people), Acts I

6 : 5, a native of Antiuch and a proselyte
to the Jewish faith. When the ehureh
was still contined to Jerusalem, he be-
came a convert; and being a man of
honest report, full of the Holy Ghost and
of Wisdoui, he was chosen by the whole
multitude of the disciples to be one of the
lirst seven deacons, and was ordained by
the a]jostles. There is no reason except
the similarity of name for identifyiu;^

Nicolas with the sect of Nicolaitans
which our Lord denounces, for the tra-

ditions on the subject are of no value.
iN'icop'olis U'lfi/ of victor)/) is men-

tioned iu Titus 3:12 as the place where
St. Paul was intending to pass the com-
ing winter. Nothing is to be found in the
epistle it.self to determine which Xicop-
olis is here intended. Une Nicopolis was
in Thrace, near the borders of Macedo-
nia. The subscription (which, however,
is of no authority) fixes on this place,
calling it the Mac'donian Nicopolis. But
there is little doubt that Jerome's view is

correct, and that the Pauline Nicopolis
was the celebrated city of EpiriLs. This
city (the " city of victory "; was built by
AugiLstus in memory of the battle of Ac-
tium. It was on a peninsula to the west
of the hay of Actium.
Ni'ger {black) is the additional or dis-

tinctive name given to the Simeon who
was one of the teachers and pro]>hets in

the church at Antioch. Acts 13 : 1.

Night. LI>AY.J
Night-hawk. The Hebrew word so

translated, Lev. 11 : l(j ; Dent. 14 : 15,
probably denotes some kind of owl.
Nile {blue, dark), the great river of

Egypt. The word Nile nowhere occurs
in the Authorized Version ; but it is

spoken of under the names of Sihor [Si-

HOR] and the " river of Egyi>t." Gen.
15 : IS. We cannot as yet determine the
length of the Nile, although recent dis-

coveries have narrowed the question.
There is scarcely a doubt that its largest

conrtueut is fed by the great lakes on
and south of the equator. It has been
traced ujiward for about 270(1 miles, meas-
ured by its course, not in a direct line,

and its extent is probably over 1000 miles
more. ( The coui-se of the river has been
traced for SSCM) miles. For the first 1800
miles (McClintock and Strong say 2300)
from its mouth it receives no tributary;

but at Kartoom, the capital of Nubia, is

the junction of the two great branches,
the White Nile and the Blue Nile, so
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called from the color of the clay which
tinges their waters. The Blue Nile rises

in the mountains of Abyssinia, and is

the chief source of the dejjosit which the
Nile brings to Egypt. Ihe White Nile
i.'; the larger branch. Late travellers
have found its source in Lake Victoria
Nyanza, three degrees south of the equa-
tor. From this lake to the mouth of tlie

Nile the distance is 2300 miles in a
straight line—one eleventh the circum-
ference of the globe. From the First Cat-
aract, at Syene, the river fiows smoothly
at the rate of two or three miles an hour,
with a width of half a mile, to Cairo.
A little north of Cairo it divides into
two branches, one flowing to Rosetta and
the other to Damietta, from which places
the mouths are named. See Bartlett's
" Egypt and Palestine," 1879. The great
peculiarity of the river is its annual
overflow, caiLsed by the periodical trop-

ical rains. " With wonderful clock-like
regularity the river begins to swell about
the end of June, rises 24 feet at Cairo be-
tween the 20th and 30th of Septemljcr,
and falls as much by the middle of May.
Six feet higher than this is devastation

;

six feet lower is destitution."

—

BartleU.
So that the Nile increases one hundred
days and decreases one hundred days, and
the culmination scarcely varies three
days from September 25, the autumnal
equinox. ^ Thus " Egypt is the gift of the
Nile." As to the cause of the yeai's of
]denty and of famine in the time of Jo-
seph, Mr. Osburn, in his "Monumental
Ilistoiy of Eg}-pt," thinks that the cause
of the seven years of plenty was the
bursting of the barriers (and gradually
wearing them away) of "the great lake
of Ethio])ia," which once existed on the
upper Nile, thus bringing more water and
more sediment to lower Egypt for those
years. And he shows how this same de-
struction of this immense sea would cause
the absorption of the waters of the Nile
over its dry bed for several years after,

thus causing the famine. There is an-
other instance of a seven-vears famine

—

A.I). 10G4-1071.—Ed.) The great difler-

enee between the Nile of Egypt in the

present day and in ancient times is caused
by the failure of some of its branches
and the ceasing of some of its chief veg-
etable products; and the chief change in

the aspect of the cultivable land, ;is de-

pendent on the Nile, is tlie result of the
ruin of the fish-pools and their conduits
and the consequent decline of the fish-
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eries. The river was famous for its seven events of his life are recorded in Gen. 10

:

branches, and under the Roman dominion S tf., from which we learn (1) that he was
eleven were counted, of which, however, a Cushite

; (2) that he established an em-
there were but seven principal ones. The pire in Shinar (the classical Babylonia

>,

monuments and the narratives of ancient tliexhief towns being Babel, Erech, Ac-
writers show us in the Nile of Egypt in cad and Calneh ; and (3) that he extended
old times a stream bordered by flags and this empire northward along the course
reeds, the covert of abundant wild fowl, of the Tigris over Assyria, where he
and bearing on its waters the fragrant founded a second group of capitals, Nin-
flowers of the various-colored lotus. Now eveh, Kehoboth, Calah and Resen.
in Egypt scarcely any reeds or water-

i

Nim'shi (rescued), the grandfather of

plants—the famous papyrus being nearly Jehu, who is generally called "the «-o?t

if not quite extinct, and the lotus almost of Nimshi." 1 Kings 19 : 16 ; 2 Kings 9 :

unknown—are to be seen, excepting in
j

2, 14, 20; 2 Chron. 22 : 7.

the marshes near the Mediterranean. Of Nin'eveh [abode of Ninus), the capital

old the great river must of the ancient kingdom and emi>ire of
have shown a more fair i "|^j[iUi<ft

j

Assyria. The name appears to be com-
and busy .scene than • fefg^

j
pounded from that of an Assyrian deity,

now. Boats of many ! J<j|o4^4 j

"Nin," correspondirg, it is conjectured,

kinds were ever passing
along it, by the painted
walls of t-ein]des and the
gardens that extended
around the light sum-
mer pavilions, from tlie

j

pleasure-galley, with
one great square sail,

white or with variegated
pattern and many oars,

to the little papyrus skiff

dancing on the water
and carrying the seekers
of pleasure where they
could shoot with arrows
or knock down with the
throw-stick the wild
fi)wl that abouniled
among the reeds, or en-

gage in the danjjerous
chase of the hippopota
mus or the crocodile.

Cherubim on Doorway at Nineveh.

The Nile is con-
[

with the Greek Hercules, and occurring
stantly before us in the history of Israel in the names of several Assyrian kings,

Egypt.
Nira'rah (limpid, pure), a place men-

tioned by this name in Num. 32 : 3 onlr.
If it is the same as Beth-nimrah, ver.

36, it belonged to the tribe of Gad. It

was ten iiiildS north of the Dead Sea and
three miles east of the Jordan, on the
hill of Nimrim.

as in "Ninus," the mythic founder, ac-

cording to Greek tradition, of the city.

Nineveh is situated on the eastern bank
of the river Tigris, 550 miles from its

mouth and 2.50 miles north of Babylon.
It is first mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment in connection with the primitive
dispersement and migrations of the hu-

Nim'rim (Zm7j/c?,p?fre),The Avaters man race. Asshur, or according to the
of, a stream or brook within the country

|
marginal reading, which is generally

of Moab, which is mentioned in the de-
j

preferred, Nimrod, is there descril)ed,

nunciations of that nation by Isaiah, Isa.
]

Gen. 10: 11, as extending his kingdom
15:6, and Jeremiah. Jer. 48:34. We I from the land of Shinar or Babylonia, in
should perh'\j)s look for the site of Nim- ' the south, to As'^yia in the north, and
rim in Moab prop'.^r. i. e. on the south-

I

foundinsj four cities, of whieli the most
eastern shoulder of the Dead Sea.

I famous was Nineveh. Hence As-yria
Nim'rod {rebellion ; or the vnliant^, a was subsequently known to the Jews as

son of Cush a:ul 2;randson of Ham. The "the land of Nimrod," cf. Micah 5 : 6,

29
'
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and was believed to have Ijeen first peo-
])led by a colony from Babylon. The
kingdom of Assyria and of the Assyrians
is referred to in the ( >ld Testament as

connected with the Jews at a very early

period, as in Num. 24 : 22, 24 and Ps. Mi :

8; but after the notice of the foundation

of Nineveh in Genesis no further mention
is made of the city until the time of the
book of Jonah, or "the eighth century B.C.

In this book no mention is made of As-
syria or tlie Assyrians, the king to whom
tiie prijphet was sent being termed the
" kin;: of Nineveh," and his subjects " the
people of Nineveh." Assyria is first

called a kingdom in the time of Mena-
hem, about B.C. 770. Nahum (? B.C. G45)

directs his prophecies against Nineveli

;

onlv once asrainst the king of Assvria. ch.

3 : i8. In 2"Kings 19 : 3(5 and Isa. 37 : 37,

the city is first distinctly mentioned its

the residence of the monarch. Senna-
cherib wa< slain there when worshipping
in the temple of Nisroch his god. Zeph-
aniah, about B.C. G30, couples the capital

and the kingdom together, Zeph. 2 : 13

;

and this is the last mention of Nineveh
as an cxUting city. The destruction of

Nineveh occurred B.C. 606. The city was
then laid waste, its monuments destroyed,

and its inhabitants scattered or carried

away into captivity. It never rose again
from its ruins. This total disappearance
of Nineveh is fully confirmed by the rec-

ords of )>rofanfi liistory. The political

history of Nineveh is that of Assyria, of
which a sketch has already been given.

[Assyria.] Previous to recent excava-
tions and researches, the ruins which oc-

cupied the presumed site of Nineveh
seemed to consist of mere shapeless heaps
or mounds of earth and rubbish. Unlike
the vast masses of brick masonn,- which
mark the site of Babylon, they showed
externally no signs of artificial construc-

tion, except perhaps here and there the

traces of a rude wall of sun-dried bricks.

Some of these mounds were of enormous
dimensions, looking in the distance

rather like natural elevations than the
work of men's hands. They differ greatly

in form, size and height. Some are mere
conical heaps, varying from 50 to 150 feet

high; others have a broad flat summit,
ancl very precipitous clifl"-like sides fur-

rowed By deep ravnes worn by the win-

ter rains. The principal ruins are— (1)

the group immediately opposite Mosul,
including the great mounds of Kouyun-
jik and XebbiYunus ; (2) that near the
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junction of the Tigris and Zab, compris-
ing the mounds of Ximroud and Atliur

;

(3) Khorsabad, about ten miles to the
east of the former river; (4j Shfreef
Kluin, about 5i miles to the nortli of
Kouyunjik; and (5) Selumiyah, three
miles to the nfirth of Nimroud.

Discoveries.—The first traveller who
carefully examined the supposed site of
Nineveh was Mr. Kich, formerly political
agent for the East India Company at
Bagdad ; but his investigations were al-

most entirely confined to Kouyunjik and
the surrounding mounds, of" which he
made a survey in 1820. in l.s43 M. Botta,
the French consul at Mosul, fully ex-
plored the ruins. M. Botta's discoveries
at Khorsabad were followed by those of
Mr. Layard at Nijnroud and Kouyunjik,
made between the years 1845 and ls.5tl.

(Since then very many and important
discoveries have been made at Nineveh,
more especially those by George Smith,
of the British ^luseum. He has discov-
ered not (mly the buildings, but the re-

mains of an ancient library written on
stone tablets. These leaves or tablets
were fnnn an inch to a foot square, made
of terra-cotta clay, on which when soft

the inscriptions were written ; the tablets
were then hardened and placed ujxm the
walls of the library rooms, so as to cover
the walls. This royal library contained
over 10,0JO tablets'. It was" begun by
Shalmaneser B.C. 860; his successors
added to it, and Sardanajialus (B.C. 673)
almost doubled it. Stories or subjects
were begun on tablets, and continued on
tablets of the same size sometimes to the
number of one hundred. Some of the
most interesting of these give accounts of
the creation and of the deluge, and all

agree with or confirm the Bible.

—

Ed.)
Description of remains.—The Assyrian

edifices were so nearly alike in general
plan, construction and decoration that
one description will suflice for all. They
were built upon artificial mounds or
platforms, varying in height, but gener-
ally from 30 to 50 feet above the level of
the surrounding country, and solidly con-
structed of regular layers of sun-dried
bricks, as at Nimroud, or consisting
merely of earth and rubbish heaped up,
as at Kouyunjik. This platform was
probably faced with stone niasonrj', re-

mains of which were discovered at Nim-
roud, and broad flights of steps or inclined
ways led up to its summit. Although
only the general plan of the ground-floor
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can now be traced, it is evident that the
palaces had several stories built of wood
and sun-dried bricks, which, when the
building was deserted and allowed to fall

to decay, gradually buried the lower
chambers with their ruins, and protected
the sculptured slabs from the ett'ects of
the weather. The depth of soil and rub-
bish above the alabaster slabs varied
from a few inches to about 2U feet. It is

to this accumulation of rubbish above
them that the bas-reliefs owe their ex-
traordinary preservation. '1 he portions
of the edifices still remaining consist of
halls, chambers and galleries, opening
for the most part into large uncovered
courts. Tlie wall above the wainscoting
of alabaster was ])lastered, and painted
with figures and ornament^. The sculp-

tures, w.tli the excf|>ti(>n of the human-
headed lions and bulls, were for the most
part in low relief. The colossal figures

usually represent the king, his attendants
and the gods; the smaller scul])tures,

which either cover the whole face of the
slab or are divided into two compart-
ments by bands of inscriptions, represent
battles, sieges, the chase, single combats
with wild beasts, religious ceremonies,
etc., etc. All refer to public or national
events ; the hunting-scenes evidently re-

cording the prowess and personal valor
of the king as the head of the people

—

"the mighty hunter before the Lord."
The sculi>tures appear to have been
jjainted, remains of color having been
found on most of them. Thus decorated
without and within, the Assyrian palaces
must have disj)layed a barbaric magnif-
icence, not, however, devoid of a certain

grandeur and beauty which probably no
ancient or modern edifice has exceeded.
These great edifices, the depositories of
the national records, appear to have been
at the same time the abode of the king
and the temple of the gods.

Prophecies relating to Nineveh, and il-

lustrations of the Old Testament.—These
are exclusively contained in the books of
Nahum and Zejjhaniali. Nahum threat-

ens the entire destruction of the city, so
that it shall not rise again from its ruins.

The city was to be partly destroyed by
fire. Nah. 3 : 13, 15. The gateway in the
northern wall of the Kouyunjik enclosure
had been destroyed by fire, as well as the
palaces. The population was to be sur-

prised when unprepared :
" while they

are dnmk as drunkards they shall be de-
voured as stubble fully dry." Nah. 1 : 10.

Diodorus states that the last and fatal as-

sault was made when they were overcome
with wine. The captivity of the inhab-
itants and their removal to distant prov-
inces are predicted. Nah. 3 : 18. The
fullest and the most vivid and poetical
picture of Nineveh's ruined and deserted
condition is that given by Zephaniah,
who probablv lived to see its fall. Zeph.
2 : 13-15.

Site of the city.—Much diversity of
opinion exists as to the identification of
the ruins which may be properly included
within the site of ancient Nineveh. Ac-
cording to Sir H. Kawlinson and those
who concur in his interpretation of the
cuneiform characters, each group of
mounds already mentioned represents a
separate and distinct city. On the other
hand, it has been conjectured, with much
probability, that these groups of mounds
are not ruins of separate cities, but of
fortified royal residences, each combining
palaces, temples, propyhca, gardens and
parks, and having its peculiar name ; and
that they all formed part of one great
city built and added to at different pe-
riods, and consisting of distinct quarters
scattered over a very large area, and fre-

quently very distant one from the other.
Thus the city would be, as Layard says,

in the form of a parallelogram 18 to 20
miles long by 12 to 14 wide; or, as Di-
odorus Siculus says, 55 miles in circum-
ference.

Writing and langvage.—The ruins of
Nineveh have furnished a vast collection
of inscriptions partly carved on marble
or stone slabs and ]>artly impressed upon
bricks and uixm clay cylinders, or six-

sided and eight-sided prisms, barrels and
tablets, which, used for the purpose when
still moist, were afterward baked in a
furnace or kiln. Comp. Ezek. 4 : 4. The
character employed was the arrow-headed
or cuneiform—so called from each letter

being formed by marks or elements re-

sembling an arrow-head or a wedge.
These inscribed bricks are of the greatest
value in restoring the royal dynasties.
The most important inscrijition hitherto
discovered in connection with biblical

history is that uj)on a pair of colossal

human-headed bulls from Kouyunjik,
now in the British Museum, containing
the records of Sennacherib, and describ-

ing, among other events, his wars with
Hezekiah. It is accompanied by a series

of bas-reliefs believed to represent the
siege and capture of Lachish. A list of
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nineteen or twenty kings can already be
compiled, and the annals of the greater
number of them will probably be restored

to the lost history of one of the most
powerful empires of tlie ancient world, and
of one which appears to have exercised
perhaps greater intiuence tlian any other
upon tlie subsequent condition and de-

velopment of civilized man. The people
of Nineveh spoke a Sliemitic dialect, con-

nected with the Hebrew and with the so-

called C'haldee of the books of Daniel
and Ezra. Tliis agrees with the testi-

mony of the Old Testament.
Niii'evites, the inhabitants of Nin-

eveh. Luke 11 : 30.

Ni'san. [Month.]

Nisroch.

Nis'roch {the great eatjle), an idol of
Nineveh, in wliose temple Sennacherib
was worshipping when assassinated by
his sons, Adraramelech and Sharezer. 2

Kings 19 : 37 ; Isa. 37 : 38. This idol is

identified with tlie eagle-headed Iniman
figure, which is one of the most prominent
on the earliest Assyrian monuments, and
is always represented as contending wi.h
and conquering tiie lion or the bull.

Nitre. Mention of this substance is

made in Prov. 25 : 20—" and as vinegar
upon nitre"—and in Jer. 2 : 22. The
article denoted is not that which we now
understand by tlie term nitre, i. e. nitrate

of potassa—" saltpetre "—but the nitrum
of the Latins and the natron or native
carbonate of soda of modern chemistry.
Natron was and still is used bv the
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Egyptians for washing linen. The value
of soda in this respect is well known.
This explains the passage in Jeremiah.
Natron is found in great abundance in

the well-known soda lakes of Egypt.
No. [NO-AMON.]
No-adi'ah ['whom Jehovah meets). 1.

A Levite, son of Binnui, who with Mer-
emoth, Eleazar and Jozabad weighed the
vessels of gold and silver belonging to

the temple which were brought back
from Babylon. Ezra 8 : 33. (B.C. 459.)

2. The proplietess Noadiah joined iSan-

ballat and Tobiah in their attempt to in-

timidate Nehemiah. Neh, tJ : 14. (B.C.

445.)

No'ah {rest), the tenth in descent from
Adam, in tlie line of Setli, was the son of
Lamech and grandson of Methuselah.
(B.C. 2948-1998.) We hear nothing of
Noah till he is 500 years old, when it is

said he begat three sons, Shem, Hani and
Japhet. In consequence of the grievous
and hopeless wickedness of the world at

tills time, God resolved to destroy it. Of
Noah's life during this age of almost
universal apostasy we are told but little.

It is merely said that he was a righteous
man and perfect in his generations {i. e.

among his contemporaries), and that he,

like Enoch, walked with God. St. Peter
calls him "a preacher of righteousness."
2 Pet. 2 : 5. Besides this we are merely
told that he had three sons, each of whom
had married a wife; that he built the
ark in accordance with divine direction

;

and that he was 600 years old when the
flood came. Gen. (j : 7.

The ark.—The precise meaning of the
Hebrew word (t^Mh) is uncertain. The
word occurs only in Genesis and in Ex-
odus 2:3. In all probability it is to the
old Egyptian that we are to look for its

original form. Bunsen, in his vocabulary,
gives tba, " a chest," tpt, " a boat," arid

in the Coptic version of Ex. 2 : 3, 5, thebi
is the rendering of t^bdh. This " chest"
or "boat" was to be made of gopher (i.

e. cypress) wood, a kind of timber which
both for its lightness and its durability
was employed by the Phoenicians for

building their vessels. The planks of
the ark, after being put t^igether, were to

be protected by a coating of pitch, or
rather bitumen, both inside and outside,
to make it water-tight, anl perhaps also
as a protection against the attacks of
marine animals. The ark was to consist
of a number of "nests" or small com-
partments, with a view, no doubt, to the
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convenient distribution of the different

animals and their food. These were to

be arranged in three tiers, one above an-
other; "with lower, second and third

(stories) shalt thou make it." Means
were also to be provided for letting light

into the ark. There was to be a door

;

this was to be placed in the side of the
ark. Of the shape of the ark nothing is

said, but its dimensions are given. It was
to be*;^00 cubits in "length, 50 in breadth
and 30 in height. Taking 21 inches for

the cubit, the ark would be 52o feet in

length, 87 feet 6 inches in breadth and
52 ieet tj inches in height. This is very
considerably larger than the largest Brit-

ish man-of-war, but not as large as some
modern ships. It should he nincniliered

that this hugestructure was only intemled
to float on the water, and was not in the

proper sense of the word a ship. It had
neither mast, sail nor rudder; it was in

fact nothing but an enormous floating

house, or rather oblong box. The inmates
of the ark were Noah and his wife and
his three sons with their wives. Noah was
directed to take also animals of all kinds
into the ark with him, that they niigiit

be preserved alive. (The method of
speaking of the animals that were taken
into the ark, " clean " and " unclean," im-
plies that only those which were useful

to man were preserved, and that no wild
aninuils were taken into the ark ; so that
there is no difficulty from the great num-
ber of different species of animal life ex-

isting in the world.—P>D.)

Thr (hod.—The ark was finished, and
all its living freight was gathered into

it as a place of safety. Jehovah shut
him in, says the chronicler, speaking of
Noah ; and then there ensued a solemn
pause of seven days before the threatened
destruction was let loose. At last the
flood came; the waters were upon the
earth. A very simple but very powerful
and ini])r('ssivt' description is given of the
appalliui,' catastrophe. The waters of the
flood increased for a period of 190 days
(40-|-150, comparing Gen. 7 : 12 and 24)

;

and then " God remembered Noah," and
made a wind to pass over the earth, so

that the waters were assuaged. The ark
rested on the seventeenth day of tlie

seventh month on the mountains of Ar-
arat. After this the waters gradually
decreased till the first day of the tenth
month, when the tops of the mountains
were seen ; but Noah and his family did
not disembark till they had been in the

ark a year and a month and twenty days.
Whether the flood was universal or par-
tial has given rise to mucli controversy

;

but there can be no doubt that it was
universal, so far as man was concerned :

we mean that it extended to all the then
knoini world. The literal truth of the
narrative obliges us to believe that the
whole humnn race, except eight persons,
perished by the waters of the flood.

The language of the book of Genesis does
not compel us to suppose that the whole
surface of the globe was actually covered
with water, if the evidence of geology
requires us to adopt the hypothesis of a
partial deluge. It is natural to suppose
that the writer, when he speaks of " all

flesh," "all in whose nostrils was the
breath of life," refers only to his own
locality. This sort of language is ccmi-

mon enough in the Bible when only a
small part of the globe is intended. Thus,
for instance, it is said that " till countries
came into Egypt to Joseph to buy corn;"
and that " a decree went out from Caesar
Augustus that all the world sliould be
taxed." The truth of the biblical nar-
rative is confirmed by the numerous tra-

ditions of other nations, which liave pre-
served the memory of a great and destruc-
tive flood, from which but a small part
of mankind escaped. They seem to point
back to a common centre, whence they
were carried by the different families of
man as they wandered east and west.
The traditions which come nearest to the
biblical account are those of the nations
of western Asia. Foremost among these
is the Chaldean. Other notices of a flood
may be found in the Phoenician mythol-
ogy. There is a medal of Apamea in
Phrygia, struck as late as the time of
Septimius Severus, in which the Piirygian
deluge is commemorated. This medal
represents a kind of a square vessel float-

ing in the water. Through an opening
in it are seen two persons, a man and a
woman. Upon the top of this chest or
ark is perched a bird, whilst another
flies toward it carrying a branch between
its feet. Before the vessel are represented
the same pair as having just quitted it

and got upon the dry land. Singularly
enough, too, on some specimens of this

medal the letters NO or NOE have been
found on the vessel, as in the cut on p.
454. (Tayler Lewis deduces " the partial
extent of the flood from the very face of
the Hebrew text." "Earth," where it

speaks of " all the earth," often is, and
453
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here should be, translated " land," the
home of the race, from which there ap-
pears to have been little inclination to
wander. Even after the flood God had to
compel them to disjierse. " Under the

Apamean Coin showing the word "noa" ou the Ark.

whole heavens " simply includes the ho-
j

rizon reaching around " all the land "

—

the visible horizon. We still use the
words in the same sense, and so does the
Bible. Nearly all commentators now
agree on the partial extent of the deluge.

It is probable also that tlie crimes and
violence of the previous age had greatly
diminished the population, and that they
would have utterly exterminated the race

had not God in this way saved out some
good seed from their destruction. So that

the flood, by appearing to destroy the

race, really saved the world from destruc-

tion.

—

Ed.)
(The scene of the delnge.—Hugh Mil-

ler, in his "Testimony of the Rocks,"
argues that there is a remarkable portion

of the globe, chiefly on the Asiatic con-

tinent, though it extends into Europe, and
which is nearly equal to all Europe in

extent, whose rivers (some of them the
Volga, Oural, Sihon, Kour and the Amoo,
of great size) do not fall into the ocean,

but, on the contrary, are all turned in-

ward, losing themselves, in the eastern

part of the tract, in the lakes of a rain-

less district ; in the western parts, into

such seas as the Caspian and the Aral.

In this region there are extensive districts

still under the level of the ocean. Vast
plains, white with salt and charged with
sea-shells, show that the Caspian Sea was
at no distant period greatly more exten-

sive than it is now. With the well-known
facts, then, before us regarding this de-

pressed Asiatic region, let us suppose that

4o4

the human family, still amounting to

several millions, though greatly reduced
by exterminating wars and exhausting
vices, were congregated in that tract of
country which, extending eastward from

the modem
Ai'arat to far

beyond the
Sea of Aral,
includes the
original Cau-
casian centre
of the race.

Let us sup-
pose that, the
hour ofjudg-
ment having
arrived, the
land began
gradually to

sink (as the
tract in the
Kun ofCutch

sank in the year 1819) equably for forty

days at the rate of about 4U0 feet per day

—

a rate not twice greater than that at which
the tide rises in the Straits of ^Magellan,
and which would have rendered itself ap-
parent as but a persistent inward flowing
of the sea. The depression, which, by ex-
tending to the Euxine Sea and the Per-
sian Gulf on the one hand and the Gulf of
Finland on the other, would open up by
three separate channels the " fountains
of the great deej)," and which included
an area of I'odii miles each way, would, at

the end of the fortieth day, be sunk in its

centre to the depth of 16,000 feet,—suflic-

ient to bury the loftiest mountains of the
district; and yet, having a gradient of
declination of but sixteen feet per mile,

the contour of its hills and jdains would
remain apparently what they had been
before, and the doomed inhabitants would
see but the water rising along the mount-
ain sides, and one refuge after another
swept away.—Ed.)

After the flood.—Noah's first act after
he left the ark was to build an altar and
to offer sacrifices. This is the first altar

of which we read in Scri]jture, and the
first burnt sacrifice. Then follcws the
blessing of God upon Noah and liis sons.

Noah is clearly the head of a new human
family, the representative of the whole
race. It is as .such that God makes his

covenant with him ; and hence selects a
natural phenomenon as the sign of that
covenant. The bow in the cloud, seen by
every nation under heaven, is an unfail-

I
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ing witness to the truth of God. Noah
now fur the rest of his life betook himself
to agricultural pursuits. It is partic-

ularly noticed that he planted a vineyard.
Whether in ignorance of its properties or
otherwise we are not informed, but he
drank of the juice of the grape till he
bvicame intoxicated and shauiefully ex-

posed himself in his own tent. One of
his sons, Ham, mocked openly at his

father's disgrace. The others, with duti-

ful care and reverence, endeavored to hide
it. When he recovered from the elTects

of his intoxication, he declared that a
curse should rest upon the sons of Ham.
With the curse on his youngest son was
joined a blessing on the other two. After
this prophetic blessing we hear no more
of the patriarch but the sum of his vears,

950.

No'ah {motion), one of the fivedaugli-
ters of Zelo])hehad. Xum. 2(3 : 33 ; 27 : 1

;

36: 11 ;
Josh. 17:3. (B.C. 14-50.)

No-a'mon (temple of Amon), Nah. 3:

8 ; No, Jer. 4(3 : 25 ; Ezek. 30 : 14, 15, 10,

a city of Egypt, better known under the
name of Thebes or Diospolis Magna, the
ancient and splendid metropolis of upper
Egypt. The second part of the first form
is the name of Amen, the cliief divinity
of Thebi^-s, mentioned or alluded to in

connectio:i with this place in Jereniiali.

There is a ditHeulty as to the meaning of
No. It seems most reasonable to suppose
that No is a Hhemitic name, and that
Amon is added in Nahum (/. c.) to dis-

tinguish Thebes from some other ])laee

bearing the same name, or on account of

tlie connection of Amen with that city.

The description of No-amon as " situate

among the rivers, the waters round about
it" (Nah. /. c), remarkably characterizes

|

Thebes. ( It lay on both sides of the Nile, '

and was celebrated for its hundred gates,

for its temples, obelisks, statues, etc. It

was emphatically the city of temples, in

the ruins of which many monuments of
ancient Egypt are jjreserved. The plan
of the city was a parallelogram, two
miles from north to south and four from
east to west, but none suppose that in its

glory it really extended 33 miles along
both sides of the Nile. Thebes was de-

stroyed by Ptolemy, B.C. 81, and since
then its population has dwelt in villages

only.

—

Ed.)
Nob (kigh place), 1 Sam. 22 : 19 ; Neh.

11 : 32, a sacerdotal city in the tribe of
Benjamin, and situated on some eminence
near Jerusalem. It was one of the places

where the ark of Jehovah was kept for

a time during the days of its wander-
ings. 2 Sam. 6:1, etc. But the event
for which Nob was most noted in the
Scripture annals was a friglitful mas-
sacre which occurred there in the reign
of Saul. 1 Sam. 22 : 17-i;(.

No'bah [barking), an Israelite war-
rior. Num. 32 : 42, who during the con-
quest of the territory on the east of Jor-

dan possessed himself of tlie town of
Kenath and the villages or hamlets de-

pendent upon it, and gave them his own
name. (B.C. 1450.) For a certain period
after the establishment of the Israelite

rule the new name remained. Judges 8

:

11 ; but it is not again heard of, and the
original appellation, as is usual in such
cases, appears to have recovered its hold,

which it has since retained ; for in the
slightly-modified form of KniKtwdt it is

the name of the i)lace to the jjresent day.
Nod {flight), the land to vvhich Cam

fled after the murder of Abel. [Cain.]
No'dab {nobility), the name of an

Arab tribe mentioned only in 1 Chron.
5 : 19, in the account of the war of the
Reubenites against the Hagarites. vs. 9-

22. It is probable that Nodab, their an-
cestor, was tlie son of Ishmael, being
mentioned with two of his other sons in

the passage above cited, and was there-

fore a grandson of Abraham.
No'gah (brightness), om of the thirteen

sons of David who were born to him in

Jerusalem. 1 Chron. 3:7; 14 : 6. (B.C.

1050-1015.)
No'hah (rest), the fourth son of Ben-

jamin. 1 Chron. X : 2.

Non (fl^h). Nun, the father of Joshua.
1 Chron. 7 : 27.

Noph. [Memphis.]
No'pha (bldst), a place mentioned only

in Num. 21 : 30, in the remarkable song
ajiparently composed by the Amorites
after their conquest of Heshbon from the
Moabites, and therefore of an earlier date
than the Israelite invasion. It is named
with Dibon and ]\ledel>a, and was pos-

sibly in the neighborhood of Heshbon.
A name very similar to Nopliah is Nobah,
which is twice mentioned. Ewald de-

cides that Nophah is identical with the
latter of these.

Nose-jewel, Gen. 24:22, Ex. 35:
22, "earring;" Isa. 3 : 21, Ezek. 16 : 12,

"jewel on the forehead," a ring of metal,
sometimes of gold or silver, passed usually
tlirough the right nostril, and worn by
way of ornament by women in the East.
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Nos3-jewels worn in the East.

Upon it are strung beads, coral or jewels.

In Egypt it is now almost confined to the

lower classes.

Number. Like most Oriental nations,

it is probable that the Hebrews in their

written calculations made use of the let-

ters of the alphabet. That they did so

in post-Babyhmian times we have con-

clusive evidence in the Maccabtpan coins

;

and it is highly probable that this was
the case also in earlier times. But
though, on the one hand, it is certain

that in all existing MSS. of the Hebrew
text of the Old Testament the numerical
expressions are written at length, yet, on
the other, the variations in the several

versions between themselves and from
the Hebrew text, added to the evident
itiCDusistencies in numerical statement
between certain passages of that text

itself, seems to prove that some shorter

mode of writing was originally in vogue,

liable to be misunderstood, and in fact

misunderstood by copyists and translat-

ors. These variations appear to have
proceeded from the aljjhabetic method of

writing numl)ers. There can be little

doubt, however, tliat some at least of the

numbers mentioned in Scripture are in-

tended to be representative rather than
determinative. Certain numbers, as 7,

10, 40, 100, were regarded as giving the

idea of ci)mi>leteness. Without entering

into St. Augustine's theory of this usage,

we may remark that the notion of repre-

sentative numbers in certain cases is one
extremely common among eastern na-

tions, who have a prejudice a'.:ainst count-

ing their possessions accurately ; that it

enters largely into many ancient systems
of ehronolog>% and that it is found in the

philosophical and metaphysical specula-

tions not only of the Pythagorean and
otlier ancient schools of philosophy, both
tireek and Eoman, but also in those of
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the later Jewish writers, of the Gnostics,
and also of such Christian writers as St.

Augustine himself. We proceed to give
some instances of numbers used, (a) rep-
resentatively, and thus j)robably by de-

sign indefinitely, or, (^j definitely, but,

as we may say, preferentially, /. e. be-

cause some meaning (wliich we do not
in all cases understand) was attached to

them. 1. Seven, as denoting either plu-
rality or completeness, perhaps because
seven days completed the week, is so fre-

quent as to make a selection only of in-

stances necessary, e. (/. seven fold, Gen. 4 :

24 ; seven times, i. e. completely, Lev. 26 :

24; Ps. 12:6; seven (i. e. many) tvays,

Deut. 28 : 25. 2. Ten as a preferential
number is exemplified in the Ten Com-
mandments and the law of tithe. 3.

Seventy, as compounded of 7 x 10, appears
frequently, e. y. seventyfold. Gen. 4:24;
Matt. 18 : 22. Its definite use appears in
the olferings of 70 siiekels, Num. 7:1.S,

19 ff. ; the 70 elders, eh. 11 : 16 ; 70 years
of captivity. Jer. 25 : 11. 4. Five ap-
jiears in the table of punishments, of
legal requirements, Ex. 22 : 1 ; Lev. 5 :

16 ; 22 : 14 ; 27 : 15 ; Num. 5:7; 18 : 16,

and in the five em]jires of Daniel. Dan.
2. 5. Foar is used in reference to the
4 winds, Dan. 7 : 2, and the so-called 4
corners of the earth; the 4 creatures,

each with 4 wings and 4 faces, of Eze-
kiel, Ezek. 1:5ft'.; 4 rivers of Paradise,

Gen. 2 : 10 ; 4 beasts, Dan. 7 and Rev. 4 :

6 ; the 4 equal-sided temple-chamber.
Ezek. 40 : 47. 6. Three was regarded,
by both the Jews and other nations, as a
specially complete and mystic number.
7. Twelve (3X4) appears in 12 tribes, 12

stones in the high priest's breastplate, 12
apostles, 12 foundation-stones, and 12
gates. Rev. 21 : 19-21. 8. Lastly, the
mystic number 666. Rev. 13 : IS.

Num'bers, the fourth book of the law
or Pentateuch. It takes its name in the
LXX. and Vulgate (whence our "Num-
bers") from the double numbering or

census of the people; the first of which
is given in chs. 1-4, and the second in

ch. 26. Contents.—The book may be
said to contain generally the history of
the Israelites from the time of their

leaving Sinai, in the second year after

the exodus, till their arrival at the bor-

ders of tlie promised land, in the fortieth

year of their journeyings. It consists of
the following principal divisions: 1.

The preparations for the departure from
Sinai. Num. 1 : 1-10 : 10. 2. Thejourney
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from Sinai to the borders of Canaan, ch.

10 : 11-14 : 45. 3. A brief notice of laws
given and events which transpired during
the thirty-seven years wandering in the
wilderness, ch. 1.5 : l-l!t : 22. 4.

The history of the last year, from
the second arrival of the Israelites

in Kadesh till they reached "tlie

plains of Moab by Jordan near Jer-
icho." ch. 20 : 1-36 : 13. Jntegrity.—
This, like the other books of the
Pentateuch, is supposed by many
critics to consist of a compilation
from two or three or more earlier

documents ; but the grounds on
which this distinction of documents
rests are in every respect most un-
satisfactory, and it may, in common
with the precedini,' Ixioks and Deu-
teronomy, be regarded as the work
of Moses. The book of Numbers is

rich in fragments of ancient poetry,

some of them of gnat beauty and
all throwing an iiitrnstiiig li^lit on
the character of the times in which
they were comjiosed. Such, for in-

stance, is the blessing of the high
priest, ch. C : 24-26. Such too are
chants which were the signal for

the ark to move when the people
journeyed, and for it to rest when
they were about to encamp. In ch.

21 we have a passage citefl from
a book called t)ie " Book of the Wars
of Jehovah." This was probably a col-

lection of ballads and songs composed on
different occasions by the watch-fires of
the camp, and for the most part, though
not perhaps exclusively, in commemora-
tion of the victories of the Israelites over
their enemies.
Nun (fish, or posterity), the father of

the Jewish captain Joshua. Ex. 33:11,
etc. His genealogical descent from
Ephraim is recorded in 1 Chron. 7.

(B.C. before 15.30.)

Nurse. In ancient times the position
of the nurse, wherever one was main-
tained, was one of much honor and im-
portance. See Gen. 24:59; 35:«; 2

Sam. 4 : 4 ; 2 Kings 11 : 2. The same terra
is applied to a foster-fiither or mother, e.g.

Num. 11 : 12 ; Paith 4 : 16 ; Isa. 49 : 23.

Nuts are mentioned among the good

Pistachio Nuts.

things of the land which the sons of Is-

rael were to take as a present to Joseph
in Egypt. Gen.43:ll. There can scarcely

be a doubt tliat the Hebrew word, here
translated " nuts," denotes the fruit of

the ]>istachio tree (Pistacia vera), for

which Syria and Palestine have been
long famous. In Cant. 6:11a different

Hebrew word is translated " nuts." In
all probability it here refers to the wal-
nut tree. According to Josephus the

walnut tree was formerly common, and
grew most luxuriantly around the Lake
of Gennesareth.
Nym'phas (bridegroom), a wealthy

and zealous Christian in Laodicea. Col.

4:15. (A.D. 60.)
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O.

Oak (Heb. strong). There is much
difficulty in determining the exact mean-
ings of the several varieties of the term
mentioned above. Sometimes, evidently,
tlie terebintli or elm is intended, and at

others the oak. There are a number of
varieties of oak in Palestine. (Dr. Rob-
inson contends that the oak is generally
intended, and tliat it is a very common

Oak of Palestine.

tree in the East. Oaks grow to a large
size, reach an old age, and are every
way worthy the venerable associations

connected with the tree.

—

Ed.) Two
oaks, Quercus pseudo-coccifera and Q.
cegilops, are well worthy of the name of
mighty trees ; though it is equally true

that over a greater part of the country
the oaks of Palestine are at present
merely bushes.

Oath. The principle on which an
oath is held to be binding is incidentally

laid down in Heb. 6 : l(i, viz. as an ulti-

mate appeal to divine authority to ratify

an assertion. On the same principle,

til at oath has always been held most
binding which ap])ealed to the highest
authority, as regards both individuals

and communities. As a consequence of
this principle, appeals to God's name on
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the one hand, and to heathen deities on
the other, are treated in Scripture as tests

of allegiance. Ex. 23 : 13 ; 34 : 6 ; Deut.
29 : 12, etc. So also the sovereign's name
is sometimes used as a form of oblitration.

Gen. 42 : 1.5; 2 Sam. 11 : 11 ; 14 : 19.

Other forms of oath, serious or frivolous,

are mentioned, some of wliich are con-
demned by our Lord. Matt. 5 : 33 ; 23 :

16-22; and see James 5 : 12. (There is,

however, a world-wide ditference between
a solemn appeal to God and profane
swearing.) The forms of adjuration men-
tioned in Sci'ipture are— 1. Lifting up
the hand. Witnesses laid their hands
on the head of the accused. Gen. 14 : 22

;

Lev. 24 : 14 ; Deut. 17 : 7 ; Isa. 3:7. 2.

Putting the hand under the thigh of the
))erson to whom the promise was made.
Gen. 24 : 2 ; 47 : 29. 3. Oaths were some-
times taken before the altar, or, as some
understand the passage, if the persons
were not in Jerusalem, in a position
looking toward the temple. 1 Kings 8:
31 ; 2 Chron. 6 : 22. 4. Dividing a vic-

tim and passing between or distributing

the pieces. Gen. 15 : 10, 17 ; Jer. 34 : 18.

As the sanctity of oaths was carefully in-

culcated by the law, so the crime of ])er-

jury was strongly condemned ; and to a
false witness the same ptmishment was
assigned which was due for the crime to

which he testified. Ex. 20 : 7 ; Lev. 19 :

12.

Obadi'ah (servant of the Lord ). 1. A
man whose sons are enumerated in the
genealogv of the tribe of Judah. 1 Chron.
3:21. (B.C. 470.)

2. A descendant of Issachar and a.
chief man of his tribe. 1 Chron. 7 : 3.

(B.C. 1014.)

3. One of the six sons of Azel, a de-
scendant of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 38; 9 : 44.

(B.C. 720.)

4. A Levite, son of Shcmaiah, and de-

scended from Jeduthun. 1 Chron. 9:16;
Neh. 12 : 25.

5. The second of the lion-faced Gadites
who joined David at Ziklag. 1 Chron.
12:9. (B.C. 1054.)

6. One of the princes of Judah in the
reign of Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron. 17:7.
(B.C. 909.)

7. The son of Jehiel, of the sons of
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Joab, who came up in the second caravan
with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 9.

8. A priest, or family of priests, who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 5.

9. The fourth of the twelve minor
prophets. We know nothing of him ex-

cept what we can gather from the short
book which bears his name. The ques-

tion of his date must de])end upon the

interpretation of the 11th verse of his

prophecy. He there speaks of the con-

quest of Jerusalem and the captivity of

Jacob as having occurred. He ])r(il)al>ly

refers to the captivity by NebueiuuliU'z-

zar, B.C. 588. It must have been uttered

at some time in the five years wliich in-

tervened between B.C. 588 and 583. The
book of Obadiah is a sustained denuncia-
tion of the Edomites, melting into a vis-

ion of the future glories of Zion when
the arm of the Lord should have wrought
her deliverance and have repaid double
upon her enemies.

10. An officer of iiigh rank in the coiirt

of Ahab. 1 Kings 18 : 3. He was a devout
worshipper of Jehovah, and at the peril

of his life concealed over a hundred
Ijrophets during the persecution by Jeze-

)cl. 1 Kings 18:3-16. (B.C. 90^.)

11. The father of Ishmaiah, who was
chief of the tribe of Zebulun in David's
reign. 1 Chron. 27 : 19. (B.C. before

1014.)

12. A Merarite Levite in the reign of

Josiah, and one of the overseers of the

workmen in the restoration of the temple.

2 Chron. 34: 12. (B.C. 623.)

O'bal {stripped bare), a son of Joktan,
and, like the rest of his family, appar-
ently the founder of an Arab tribe. Gen.
10 : 28. In 1 Chron. 1 : 22 the name is

written Ebal.
O'bed iservinfj). 1. Son of Boaz and

Ruth the Moabitess and father of Jesse.

Ruth 4:17. (B.C. 1360.) The circum-
stances of his birth, which make up all

that we know about him, are given with
much beauty in the book of Ruth. The
name of Obed occurs only Ruth 4 : 17,

and in the four genealogies, Ruth 4 : 21,

22 ; 1 Chron. 2:12; Matt. 1:5; Luke 3 :

32.

2. A descendant of Jarha, the Egyptian
slave of Sheshan, in the line of Jerah-
meel. 1 Chron. 2 : 37, 38. (B.C. after

1014.)

3. One of David's mighty men. 1

Chron. 11:47. (B.C. 1046.)

4. One of the gate-keepers of the tem-

ple; son of Shemaiah the first-born of
Obed-edom. 1 Chron. 26 : 7. (B.C. 1017.)

5. Father of Azariah, one of the cap-
tains of hundreds who joined with Jeho-
iada in the revolution by which Athaliah
fell. 2 Chron. 23 : 1. (B.C. before 876.)
O'bed-e'dom (servant of Edom). 1.

A Levite, described as a Gittite, 2 Sam.
6 : 10, 11, that is, probably, a native of
the Levitical city of Gath-rimmon in

Manasseh, which was assigned to the
Kohathites. Josh. 21 : 25. (B.C. 1043.)
After tlie death of Uzzah, the ark, which
was being conducted from the house of
Abinadab in Gibeah to the city of David,
was carried aside into the house of Obed-
edom, where it continued three months.
It was brought tiience by David. 2 Sam.
6:12; 1 Chnm. 15:25.

2. "Obed-edom the son of Jeduthun,"
1 Chron. 16 : 38, a Merarite Levite, ap-
pears to be a different person from the
last-mentioned. He was a Levite of the
second degree and a gate-keeper for the
ark, 1 Chron. 15 : IS, 24, appointed to

sound " with harps on the Sheminith to

excel." 1 Chron. 15:21; 16:5. (B.C.

1043.)

O'bil (chief of the camels), a keeper of
the herds of camels in the reign of David.
1 Chron. 27 : 30. (B.C. 1050.)

Oblation. [Sacrifice.)
O'both (bottles), one of the encamp-

ments of the Israelites, east of Moab.
Num. 21:10; 33:43. Its exact site is

unknown (but it was probably south of
the Dead Sea, on the boundary between
Moab and Edom.

—

Ed.).
Oc'ran (troubled), an Asherite, father

of Pagiel. Num. 1 : 13 ; 2 : 27 ; 7 : 72, 77 ;

10:26. (B.C. before 1658.)

O'ded (restori)Hi). 1. The father of
Azariah the projihet, in the reign of Asa.
2 Chron. 15 : 1. (B.C. before 953.)

2. A prophet of Jehovah in Samaria,
at the time of Pekah's invasion of Judah.
2 Chron. 28:9. (B.C. 739.)

OdoI'lam. [Adullam.]
Offerings. [Sacrifick.1
Officer. It is obvious that most, if

not all, of the Hebrew words rendered
"officer" are either of an indefinite char-
acter or are synonymous terms for func-

tionaries known under otlier and more
specific names, as "scribe," "eunuch,"
etc. The two words so rendered in the

New Testament denote—1. An inferior

officer of a court of justice, a messenger
or bailiff, like the Roman viator or lietor.

Matt. 5 : 25 ; Acts 5 : 22. 2. Officers whose
459
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duty it was to register and collect fines
imposed by courts of justice. Luke 12

:

Og {giant, literally long-necked), an
Amoritish king of Bashau, whose rule
extended over sixty cities. Josh. 13 : 12.

He was one of the last representatives of
the giant race of Rephaim, and was, with
his children and his people, defeated and

exterminated by the Israelites at Edrei
immediatelv after the conquest of Sihon.
Num. 32 : 33 ; Deut. 3 : 1-13. Also Deut.
1:4; 4 : 47 ; 31:4; Josh. 2:10; 9 : 10

;

13 : 12, 30. The belief in Og's enormous
stature is corroborated by an allusion to
his iron bedstead preserved in " Rabbatli
of the children of Amnion." Deut. 3 : 11.

(B.C. 1451.)

Olive Tree and Oil Press.

Oil. Of the numerous substances, an-

imal and vegetable, which were known to

the ancients as yielding oil, the olive

berry is the one of which most frequent
mention is made in the Scriptures. 1.

Gathering.—The olive berry was either

gathered by hand or shaken off carefully

with a light reed or stick. 2. Pressing.

— In order to make oil, the fruit was
either bruised in a mortar, crushed in a
press loaded with wood or stones, ground
in a mill, or trodden with the feet. The
" beaten " oil of Ex. 27 : 20 ; 29 : 40 ; Lev.
24 : 2 ; Num. 2S : 5 was probably made by
bruising in a mortar. It was used—(1)

As food. Dried wlieat, boiled with either

butter or oil, but generally the for-

mer, is a common dish for all classes in

Syria. Ex. 29 : 2. (2) Cosmetic. Oil was
used by the Jews for anointing the body,

e.g. after the bath, and giving to the skin
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and hair a smooth and comely appear-
ance, e. g. before an entertainment. (3)
Funereal. The bodies of the dead were
anointed with oil. 2 Sam. 14 : 2. (4)
Medicinal. Isaiah alludes to the use of
oil in medical treatment. Isa. 1:6; see
also Mark 6 : 13; James 5 : 14. (5) For
light. The oil for "the light" was ex-
presslv ordered to be olive oil, beaten.
Matt. "25:3. {6) Ritual. Oil was poured
on or mixed with the flour or meal used
in ofierings. Lev. 8:12. Kings, priests

and prophets were anointed with oil or
ointment. (7) In offerings. As so im-
portant a necessary of life, the Jew was
required to include oil among his first-

fruit ofierings. Ex. 22 : 29 ; 23 : 16 ; Num.
18 : 12. Tithes of oil were also required.
Deut. 12 : 17. [Olive.1
Oil tree (Heb. ^t.<< shemen). The He-

brew words occur in Ncii. 8 : 15 (Author-
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ized Version "pine branches"), 1 Kings
6 : 23 ("olive tree"), and in Isa. 41 : 19

("oil tree"). From the passage in Ne-
hemiah, where the ete shemen is men-
tioned as distinct from the olive tree, it

may perhaps be identified with t\\ezacknm
treeof tiie Arabs, the Balanites (Bgi/ptiaca,

a well-known and abundant shrub or

small tree in the plain of Jordan. The
zackum oil is held in high r^^pute by
the Arabs for its medicinal properties.

[Olive.]
Ointment. ( .Vn oily or unctuous sub-

stance, usually comjjounded of oil with
variou-i spices and renins and aromatics,

and preserved in small alabaster boxes
or cruses, in which the delicious aroma
was best preserved. Some of the oint-

ments have been known to retain their

fragrance for .several liundred years.

They were a much-coveted luxury, and
often very exi)ensive.

—

Ed.) 1. Coametic.

—The Greek and Roman practice of
anointing the head and clothes on festive

occa.>ions prevailed also among the Egyp-
tians, and appears to have had place
among tlie Jews. Ruth 3 : 3. 2. Funereal.
—Ointments as well as oil were used to

anoint dead bodies and the clothes in

which they were wrapped. Matt. 26 : 12.

3. Medicinal.—Ointment formed an im-
portant feature in ancient medical treat-

ment. Isa. 1:6; Jer. 8 : 22 ; John 9:6;
Rev. 3 : 18, etc. 4. Ritual.—Besides the
oil used in many ceremonial observances,

a special ointment was ap|)ointeil to be
used in consecration. Ex. 30 : 23, 33; 29 :

7 ; 37 : 29 ; 40 : 9, \'). A person whose
business it was to compound ointments in

general was called an " apothecary."
Neh. 3 : 8. The work was sometimes car-

ried on by woman "confectionaries." 1

Sam. 8:13.
Old Testament. I. Text of tpie

Old TE.STAMENT.— 1. History of the text.

—A history of the text of the Old Testa-
ment should properly commence from
the date of the completion of the canon.
As regards the form in which the sacred
writings were preserved, there can Ije

little doubt tliat the text was ordinarily
written on skins, rolled up into volumes,
like the modern svnagogue rolls. Ps. 40:

7; Jer. 36:14; Ezek. 2:9; Zech. 5:1.
The original character in which the text
was expressed is that still preserved to

us, with the exception of four letters, on
the Maccab;ean coins, and having a
strong affinity to the Samaritan char-
acter. At what date this was exchanged

for the present Aramaic or square char-
acter is still as undetermined as it is at
what date the use of tlie Aramaic lan-
guage in Palestine superseded that of the
Hebrew. The old Jewish tradition, re-

peated by Origen and Jerome, ascribed
the change to Ezra. [Writing.] Of
any logical division, in the written text,

of the prose of the Old Testament into
Pesukim, or verses, we find in the Tal-
mud no mention; and even in the exist-

ing synagogue rolls such divisicm is gen-
erally ignored. In the poetical books,
the Pesukim mentioned in the Talmud
correspond to the poetical lines, not to

our modern verses. Of the documents
which directly bear upon the history of
the Hebrew text, the earliest two are the
Samaritan copy of the Pentateuch and
tlie Greek translation of the LXX. [Sa-
maritan Pentatelch; Septlagint.]
In the translations of Aquila and the
other Greek interi)reters, the fragments
of whose works remain to us in the Hex-
apla, we have evidence of the existence of
a text differing but little from our own;
so also in the Targums of Onkelos and
Jonathan. A few centuries later we have,
in the Hexapla, additional evidence to

the same effect in Origen's transcriptions
of the Hebrew text. And yet more im-
portant are the proofs of the firm estab-
lishment of the text, and of its sulistantial

identity with our own, su]iplied by the
translatif>n of .Jerome, who was instructed
by the Palestinian Jews, and mainly re-

lied upon their authority for acquaintance
not only with the text itself, hut also with
the traditional unwritten vocalization of
it. This brings us to the middle of the
Talmudic period. The care of the Tal-
mudic doctors for the text is .shown by
the pains with which they counted up the
number of verses in the different books,
and computed whicii were the middle
verses, words and letters in the Penta-
teuch and in the Psalms. The scrupu-
lousness with which the Talmudists noted
what they deemed the truer readings, and
yet abstained from introducing them into

the text, indicates at once both the dil-

igence with which they scrutinized the
text and also the care with which, even
while acknowledging its occasional im-
perfections, they guarded it. Critical

procedure is also evinced in a mention of
their rejection ofmanuscripts which were
found not to agree with others in their

readings ; and the rules given with refer-

ence to the transcription and adoption
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of manuscripts attest the care bestowed
upon them, it is evident from the no-

tices of the Talmud tliat a number of
oral traditions had been gradually ac-

cumulating respecting both the integrity

of particular passages of the text itself

and also the manner in which it was to

be read. This vast heterogeneous mass
of traditions and criticisms, compiled and
embodied in writing, forms what is known
as the Masorah, i. e. Tradition. From
the end of the Masoretic period onward,
the Masorah became the great authority
V>y which the text given in all the Jewish
MSS. was settled. 2. 3Ianuscripts.—The
Old Testament MSS. known to us fall

into two main classes : synagogue rolls

and MSS. for private use. Of the latter,

some are written in tlie square, others in

the rabbinic or cursive, character. The
synagogue rolls contain, separate from
each otlier, the Pentateuch, the ilaphta-
roth or appointed sections of the Proph-
ets, and the so-called Megilloth, viz.

Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesi-

astes and Esther. Private MSS. in the
square character are in the book form,

either on parchment or on paper, and of

various sizes, from folio to r2mo. Some
contain the Hebrew text alone; others

add the Targum, or an Araliic or other
translation, either interspersed with the

text or in a separate column, occasional-

ly in the margin. The upper and lower
margins are generally occupied by the

Masorah, sometimes by rabbinical com-
mentaries, etc. The date of a MS. is or-

dinarily given in the subscription ; but
as the subscriptions are often concealed
in the Masorah or elsewhere, it is occa-

sionally difficult to find them ; occasion-

ally also it is difficult to decipher them.
No satisfactory criteria have been yet es-

tablished by which the ages of MSS. are

to be determined. Few existing MSS.
are supposed to be older than the twelftli

century. Kennieott and Bruns assigned
one of their collation (No. 5S*0) to the
tenth century; De Rossi dates it A.D.
1018 ; on the other hand, one of his own
(No. 634) he adjudges to the eighth cen-

tury. Since the days of Kennieott and
De Rossi modern research has discovered
various MSS. beyond the limits of Europe.
Of many of these there seems no reason
to suppose that they will add much to

our knowledge of the Hebrew text. It

is different with the MSS. examined by
Pinner at Odessa. One of these MSS.
(A, No. ]),a Pentateuch, roll, unpointed,
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brought from Derbend in Daghestan,
appears by the subscription to have been
written previous to A.D. oSO, and if so is

the oldest known biblical Hebrew MS. in

existence. The forms of the letters are
remarkable. Another MS. (B, No. 3)

containing the Prophets, on parchment,
in small folio, although only dating, ac-

cording to the inscription, from a.d. 916,
and furnished with a Masorah, is a yet
greater treasure. Its vowels and accents
are wholly different from those now in
use, both in form and in position, being
all above the letters : they have accord-
ingly been the theme of much discussion
among Hebrew scholars. 3. Printed text.

—The history of the printed text of the
Hebrew Bible commences with the early
Jewish editions of the separate books.
First appeared the Psalter, in 1477, prob-
ably at Bologna, in 4to, with Kimchi's
commentary intersjjersed among the
verses. Only the first four psalms had
the vowel-points, and these but clum-
sily expressed. At Bologna there sub-
sequently ai>peared, in 14S2, the Penta-
teuch, in folio, pointed, with the Targum
and the commentary of Rashi ; and the

five Megilloth (Ruth—Esther), in fwlio,

with the commentaries of Rashi and
Aben Ezra. From Soncino, near Cre-
mona, issued in 1486 the Prophetse priores

(Joshua— Kings), folio, unpo'.nted, with
Kimchi's commentary. The honor of
printing the fii'st entire Hebrew Bible
belongs to the above-mentioned town of
Soncino. The edition is in folio, pointed
and accentuated. Nine coj)ies only of it

are now known, of which one belongs to

Exeter College, Oxford. This was fol-

lowed, in 1494, by the 4to or 8vo edition

printed by Gersom at Brescia, remark-
able as being the edition from which
Luther's German translation was made.
After the Breseian, the next primary
edition was that contained in the Com-
l>]utensian Polyglot, published at Com-
plutum ( Alcala) in Spain, at the expense
of Cardinal Ximenes, dated 1514-17, but
not issued till 1522. To this succeeded
an edition which has had more influence
than any on the text of later times—the
Second RabV)inical Bible, printed by
Romberg at Venice, 4 vols, fob, 1525-6.

The editor was the learned Tunisian Jew
R. Jacob ben Chaim. The great feature

of his work lay in the correction of the

text by the precepts of the Masorah, in

which he was profoundly skilled, and on
which, as well as on the text itself, his
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labors were employed. The HeV)rew
Bible which became the standard to t-ub-

sequent generations wa^ that of Joseph
Athias, a learned rabbi and printer at

Amsterdam. His text was based on a

comparison of the previous editions with
two M85^. ; one bearing date \'2W, the

other a Spanish MS. Iroasting an an-

tiquity of 9U0 years, it appeared at

Amsterdam, 2 vols. 8vo, ItJtil. 4. Prin-
ciples of criticism.—The method of pro-

cedure required in the criticism of the

Old Testament is widely ditierent from
that practiced in the criticism of tlie New
Testament. Our Old Testament textus

receptus is a far more faithful represen-

tation of the genuine Scripture ; but, on
the other hand, the means of detecting

and correcting the errors contained in it

are more precarious, the results are more
uncertain, and the ratio borne by the

value of the diplomatic evidence of M8S.
to that of a good critical judgment and
sagacity is greatly diminished. It is in-

deed to the direct testimony of the MSS.
that, in endeavoring to establish the true

text, we must first liave recourse. The
comjiarative purity of tlie Hebrew text is

probably difl'erent in different ]iarts of

tlie Old Testament. In the revision of

Dr. Davidjion, wlio has genci-ally re-

stricted himself to the admission of cor-

rections warranted by M8., Masoretic or

Talmudic authority, tliose in the book of
Genesis do not exceed eleven ;

those in

the Psalms are projwrtioiiately three

times as numerous; those in the histor-

ical books and the Prophets are propor-
tionatelv more numerous than those in

the Psalms.
II. Quotations from the Old Tes-

tament IN THE New Testament.—
The New Testament quotations from the
Old form one of the outward bc^nds of

connection between the two parts of the
Bible. They are manifold in kind. In
the quotations of all kinds from the Old
Testament in the New, we find a con-

tinual variation from tlie letter of the
older Scriptures. To this variation three

causes may be .specified as having con-
tributed : First, all the New Testament
writers quoted from the Septuagint ; cor-

recting it indeed more or less by the He-
brew, especially when it was needful for

their purpose ; occasionally deserting it

altogether; still abiding by it to so large
an extent as to show that it was the i)ri-

niary source whence their quotations
were drawn. Secondlv, the New Testa-

ment writers must have frequently quoted
from memon.". Thirdly, combined with
this there was an alteration of conscious

or unconscious design. Sometimes the
object of this was to obtain increased

force. Sometimes an Old Testament pas-

sage is abridged, and in the abridgment
so adjusted, by a little alteration, as to

present an aspect of ctimpleteness, and
yet omit what is loreign to the imme-
diate purpose. Acts 1 : 20 ; 1 Cor. 1 :ol.

At other times a passage is enlarged by
the incorporation of a passage from an-

other source : thus in Luke 4 : 18, 19,

although the contents are professedly

those read by our Lord from Isa. Gl, we
have the words "to set at liberty them
that are bruised," introduced from Isa.

58:() (Sept.); similarly in Kom. 11:8,
Deut. 2ti : 4 is combined with Isa. 29 : 10.

In some cases .still greater liberty of alter-

ation is as-sumed. In some places, again,

the actual words of the original are taken
up, but employed with a new meaning.
Almost more remarkable than any alter-

ation in the quotation itself is the cir-

cumstance that in Matt. 27 : 9 Jeremiah
sliould be named as the author of a
prophecy really delivered by Zechariah ;

the reason being that tlie prcjihecy is

based upon that in Jer. 18, 19, and "that

without a reference to this original source

the most essential features of the fulfill-

ment of Zechariah's prophecy would be
misunderstood.

Olive. The olive was among the most
abundant and characteristic vegetation

of Judea. The olive tree grows freely

almost everywhere on the shores of the

Mediterranean, but it was peculiarly

abundant in Palestine. See Deut. 6:11;
8 : 8 ; 28 : 40. Oliveyards are a matter of

course in descriptions of the countrj-, like

vineyards and cornfields. Judges 15:5;
1 Sam. 8 : 14. The kings had very ex-

tensive ones. 1 Chron. 27 : 28. Even now
the tree is very abundant in the countrj-.

Almost ever}- village has its olive grove.

Certain districts may be specified where
at various times this tree has been very
luxuriant. The cultivation of the olive

tree had the closest connection with the

domestic life of the Israelites, 2 Chron.
2 : 10, their trade, Ezek. 27 : 17 ; Hos. 12 :

1, and even their public ceremonies and
religious worship. In Solomon's temple
the cherubim were "of olive tree," 1

Kings 6 : 23, as also the doors, vs. 31, 32,

and the posts, ver. 33. For the various

tises of olive oil see Oil. The wind was
'
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dreaded by the cultivator of the olive, for

the least ruffling of a breeze is apt to

cause the flowers to fall. Job 15 : 33. It

is needless to add that the locust was a
formidable enemy of the olive. It hap-
pened not uufrequently that hopes were
disappointed, and that " the labor of the

Olive Branches and Olives.

olive failed." Hab. 3 : 17. As to the
growth of the tree, it thrives best in warm
and sunny situations. It is of moderate
heii^ht, with knotty gnarled trunk and a
smooth a^h-colored bark. It grows slow-

ly, but lives to an immense age. Its look
is singularly indicative of tenacious vig-

or ; and this is the force of what is said

in Scripture of its " greenness," as em-
blematic of strength and prosperity. The
leaves, too, are not deciduous. Those
who see olives for the first time are occa-

sionally disappointed by the dusty color

of their Ibliage ; but tliose who are famil-

iar with them find an inexpressible charm
in the rippling changes of their slender
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gray-green leaves. (See Ruskin's " Stones
of Venice," iii. 175-177.) The olive fur-

nishes the basis of one of Paul's allego-

ries. Rom. 11 : 16-25. The Gentiles are

the "wild olive" grafted in upon the
"good olive," to which once the Jews be-

longed, and with which they may again
be incorporated. (Tlie olive
grows from 20 to 40 feet high.

In general appearance it re-

sembles the apple tree ; in

leaves and stems, the willow.
The flowers are white and ap-
pear in June. The fruit is

like a plum in shape and size,

and at first is green, but grad-
ually becomes purple, and
even black, with a hard stony
kernel, and is remarkable
from the outer fleshy part

being that in which much oil

is lodged, and not, as is usual,

in the almond of the seed.

The fruit ripens from August
to September. It is sometimes
eaten green, but its chief value
is in its oil. The wood is hard,

fine, beautifully veined, and
is often used for cabinet work.
Olive trees were so abundant
in Galilee that at the siege of
Jotapata by Vespasian the Ro-
mnn army were driven from
the ascent of the walls by hot

olive oil poured upon them
and scalding them underneath
their armor.—Josephus, Wars,
3:7:28.—Ed.)
Olives, Mount of. "The

Mount of Olives" occurs in

the Old Testament in Zech.

14: 4 only. In 2 Sam. 15:30
it is called "Olivet;" in other
places simply " the mount,"

Neh. 8 : 15, "the mount facing Jerusa-

lem," 1 Kings 11 : 7, or "the mountain
which is on the east side of the city."

Ezek. 11 : 23. In the New Testament the

usual form is "the Mount of Olives." It

is called also "Olivet." Acts 1:12. This
mountain is the well-known eminence on
the east of Jerusalem, intinuitely con-

nected with some of the gravest events of

the history of the Old Testament and the

New Testament, the scene of the flight of

David and the triumphal progress of the

Son of David, of the idolatrj' of Solomon,
and the agony and betrayal of Christ. It

is a ridge of rather more than a mile in

length, running in general direction north
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and south, covering the whole eastern side

of the city. At its northern end the ridge

bends round to the west, so as to form an
enclosure to the city on that side also. On
the north a space of nearly a mile of tol-

erably level surface intervenes between
the walls of the city and the rising

ground ; on the east the mount is close to

the walls, parted only by the narrow ra-

vine of the Kidron. It is this portion
which is the real Mount of Olives of the
history. In general height it is not very
much above the city : tiUO feet higher
than the temple mount, hardly more than
100 above the so-called Zion. It is

rounded, swelling and regular in form.
Proceeding from north to south there oc-

cur four independent summits, called—1,

Mount of Olives, from the Wall of Jerusalem.

"Viri Galihei ;" 2, "Mount of Ascen-

'

sion ;" 3, " Prophets "—subordinate to the
last and almost a part of it ; 4, " Mniint
of Offence." 1. Of these the central one— the "Mount of Ascension"— is the
most important. Three paths lead from
the valley to the summit— one on the
north, in the hollow between the two
crests of tlie hill, another over tiie sum-
mit, and a tliird winding around the
southern shoulder, still the most fre-

quented and the best. The central hill,

which we are now considering, purjiorts

to contain the sites of some of the most
sacred and impressive events of Christian
history. The majority of these sacred
spots now command little or no atten-

tion ; but three still remain, sufficiently

sacred—if authentic—to consecrate any
30

place. These are—(1) Gethsemane, at
the foot of the mount ; (2) The spot from
which our Saviour ascended on the sum-
mit; (3) The place of the lamentation of
Clirist over Jerusalem, halfway up. Of
these, Gethsemane is the only one which
has any claim to be authentic. TGeth-
SEM.\NE.l 2. Xext to the central sum-
mit, on the southern side, is a liill re-

markable only for the fact that it con-
tains the "singular catacomb" known as

the "Tombs of the Prophets," probably
in allusion to the words of Christ. Matt.
23 : 29. 3. The most southern portion of

the Mount of Olives is that usually
known as the "Mount of Offence," Mons
Offensionis. It rises next to that last

mentioned. The title " ilount ofOffence,"
or " Scandal," was bestowed on the sup-
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position that it is the " Mount of Corrup-
tion " on which Solomon erected the high
places for the gods of his foreign wives.

2 Kings 23:13; 1 Kings 11 f?. The
southern summit is considerably lower
than the centre one. 4. There remains
the " Yiri Galilsei," about 400 yards from
the "Mount of Ascension." It stands

directly opposite the northeast corner of

Jerusalem, and is approached by the path
between itandthe " Mouutof Ascension."
The presence of a number of churches
and other edifices must have rendered
the Mount of Olives, during the early

and middle ages of Christianity, entirely

unlike what it was in the time of the

Jewish kingdom or of our Lord. Excejjt

the high places on the summit, the only
buildings then to be seen were probably
the walls of the vineyards and gardens
and the towers and presses which were
their invariable accomjianiment. But
though the churches are nearly all de-

molished, there must be a considerable

difference between the aspect of the

mountain now and in those days when it
j

received its name from the abundance of

its olive groves. It does not now stand

so pre-eminent in this respect among the 1

hills in the neighborhood of Jenisalem.
It is only in the deeper and more seclud-

ed slojie* leading up to the northernmost
summit tliat these venerable trees spread

into anything like a forest. The cedars

commemorated by the Talmud and the

date-palms implied in the name Bethany
have fared still worse; there is not one

of either to be found within many miles.

Two religious ceremonies performed there

must have done much to increase tlie

numbers who resorted to the mount.
The appearance of the new moon was
probably watched for, certainly pro-

claimed, from the summit. The second

ceremony referred to was the burning of

the red heifer. This solemn ceremonial

was enacted on the central mount, and in

a spot so carefully specified that it would
seem not difficult to fix it. It was due
east of the sanctuary, and at such an el-

evation on the mount that the officiating

priest, as he slew the animal and sprinkled

her blood, could see the facade of the

sanctuary through the east gate of the

temple.
Ol'ivet {place of olives). 2 Sam. 15

:

30 ; Acts 1:12. [Olives, Mount of.]

Olym'pas (heavenly), a Christian at

Rome. Rom. 16 : 15. (A.D. 55.)

O'mar {eloquent, talkative), son of
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Eliphaz the first-born of Esau. Gen. 36 :

11, 15; 1 Chron. 1 : 36. (B.C. 1750.)

Ome'ga, or o'niega, the last letter

of the Greek alphabet. It is used meta-
phoricallv to denote the end of any-
thing. Rev. 1:8, 11.

Omer. [AVeights and Measures.]
Om'ri (pupil of Jehovah). 1. Origin-

ally "captain of the host" to Elah, w^as

afterward himself king of Israel, and
founder of the third dynasty. ( B.C. 926.

)

Omri was engaged in the siege of Gibbe-
thon, situated in the tribe of Dan, which
had been occupied by the Philistines. As
soon as the army heard of Elali's death,

tliey ])roclaimed Omri king. Thereupon
he broke up the siege of Gibbethon, and
attacked Tirzah, whc-e Zimri was hold-

ing his court as king of Israel. The city

was taken, and Zimri perished in the
flames of the palace, after a reign of seven
days. Omri, however, was not allowed
to establish his dynasty without a strug-

gle against Tibni, whom " half the peo-

ple," 1 Kings 16:21, desired to raise to

the throne. The civil war lasted four

years. Comp. 1 Kings 16 : 15 with 23.

After the defeat and death of Tibni, Omri
reigned for six years in Tirzah. At Sa-

maria Omri reigned for six years more.
He seems to have been a vigorous and un-
scrupulous ruler, anxious to strengthen

his dynasty by intercourse and alliances

with foreign states.

2. One of the sons of Becher the son of

Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 : 8.

3. A descendant of Pharez the son of

Judah. 1 Chron. 9 : 4.

4. Son of Michael, and chief of the

tribe of Issachar in the reign of David.
1 Chron. 27 : 18. (B.C. 1030.)

On, the son of Peleth, and one of the

chiefs of the tribe of Reuben, who took

p*-t with Korah, Dathan and Abiram in

their revolt against Mcses. Num. 16 : 1.

(B.C. 1491.) His name does not again ap-

pear in the narrative of the conspiracy,

nor is he alluded to when reference is

made to the final catastrophe.

On (abode or citt/ of the sun), a town
of lower Egypt, called Betii-shemesh
in Jer. 43 : 1 3. On is better known under
its Greek name Heliopolis. It was sit-

uated on the east side of the Pelusiac

branch of the Nile, just below the jjoint

of the Delta, and about twenty miles

northeast of Memphis. The chief object
I of woi-ship at Heliopolis was the sun,

I

whose temple, described by Strabo, is now
only represented by the single beautiful
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obelisk, of red granite, 68 feet 2 inches
high above the pedestal, which has stood

for more than 4000 years, having been
erected by Usirtesen, the second king of
the twelfth dynasty. Heliopolis was an-
ciently famous for its learning, and Eii-

doxus and Plato studied under its priests.

The first mention of this place in the
Bible is in tlie history of Josejih, to whom
we read Pharaoh gave " to wife Asenath
the daughter of Pi itiplierah priest of On."
Gen. 41 : 45, comp. ver, 50, and 46 : 20.

Obeliik at lIt;liupoli.-5 (Ou).

(On is to be remembered not only as the
home of Joseph, but as the traditional

place to which his far-olf namesake took
Mary and the babe Jesus in the Hight to

Egypt. The two famous obelisks, long
called " Cleopatra's Needles," one of
which now stands in London and the
other in Central Park in New York city,

once stood before this city, and were seen
by the children of Israel before the ex-

odus, having been quarried at Syene on
the Nile, erected at On (Heliopidis) by
Tliothmes III., B.C. 1500, and inscriptions

added by Rameses II. (Sesostris) two hun-
dred years later. They were taken to

Alexandria by Augustus Ciesar a.d. 23,

from which they were removed to their
,

present places.

—

Ed.)
|O'nam (strong). 1. One of the sons

of 8hobal the son of Seir. Gen. 36 : 23,•

l Chmn. 1 : 40. (B.C. 1964.)
i

2. The son of Jerahmeel by his wife
Atarah. 1 Chron. 2 : 26, 28.

[

O'nan (strong), the second son of .lu-

dah bv the Canaanitess, "the daughter
of Shiia." Gen. .38 : 4 ; 1 Chron. 2 : 3.

" What he did was evil in the eves of Je-

hovah, and he slew him also," as he had
slain his elder brother. Gen. 38 : 9. His
death took place before the family of
Jacob went down into Egvpt. Gen. 46 :

12 : Num. 26 : 19. (B.C. 1706.)

Ones'imus
{
projitable, useful), the

name of tlie servant or slave in whose
behalf Paul wrote the Epistle to Pliile-

mon. He was a native, or certainly an in-

habitant, of Colosse. Col. 4 : 9. (A.D. b'?'.)

He tied from his master and escaped to

Rome, where he was led to embrace the
gospel through Paul's instrument-
ality. After his conversion the
most happy and friendly relations

sprung up between the teacher and
disciple. Whether Paul desired

his presence as a personal attend-

ant or as a minister of the gospel is

not certain from verse 13 of the
epistle.

Onesi'pWoxus (bringing profit.)

is named twice only in the New
Testament, viz. 2 Tim. 1 : 16-18 and
4 : 19. Paul mentions him in terms
of grateful love as having a noble
courage and generosity in his be-

half, amid his trials as a prisoner

at Rome, when others from whom
he expected better things liad de-

serted him. 2 Tim. 4 : 16. Probably
other members of the family were
also active Christians. 2 Tim. 4 :

19. It is evident from 2 Tim. 1 : l.s that

Onesijdiorus had his home at Ephesus.
(A.D. 64.)

Oni'as, the name of live high priests

in the period between the Old and the

New Testament.
Onion. This product is mentioned

only in Num. 11 : 5, as one of the good
things of Egyi'*^ ff which the Israelites

regretted the loss. Onions have been from
time immemorial a favorite article of
food among the Egyptians. The onions
of Egypt are much milder in flavor and
less putigent tlian those of this country.
O'no (strong), one of the towns of Ben-

jamin, is first found in 1 Chron. 8 : 12. A
plain was attached to the town, called
" the plain of Ono," Neh. 6 : 2, perhajis

identical with the " valley of craftsmen."
Neh. 11:35.
Onycha, spoken of in Ex. 30 : 34, was

one of the ingredients of the sacred per-

fume. It consists of the shells of several

kinds of mussels, which when burned
emit a strong odor.

Onyx (a nail) is the translation of the
Hebrew shOhum ; but there is some doubt
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as to its signification. Some writers be-

lieve that the " beryl " is intended; but
the balance of authority is in favor of
some variety of the onyx. ("The onyx
is not a transparent stone, but as the color

of the liesh appears through the nail

(Greek onyx) on the human body, so the
reddish mass which is below shines deli-

cately through the whitish surface of the
onyx. There are several varieties. White
and reddish stripes alternating form the
sardonyx; white and reddish gray, the
chalcedony. When polished it has a fine

lustre, and is easily wrought into a gem
of great beauty."

—

RosenmuUer.)
O'phel [hill), a part of ancient Je-

rusalem. Ophel was the swelling de-

clivity by which the mount of the temple
slopes oft' on its southern side into the

valley of Hinnora—a long, narrowlsh,
rounded spur or promontory, which in-

tervenes between the mouth of the cen-

tral valley of Jerusalem (the Tyropoeon)
and the Kidron, or valley of Jehoshaphat.
Halfway down it on its eastern face is

the " Fount of the Virgin," so called ; and
at its foot the lower outlet of the same
spring—the Pool of Siloam. In 2 Chron.
27 : 3 Jotham is said to have built much
" on the wall of Ophel." Manasseh,
among his other defensive works, " com-
passed about Ophel." Ibid. 33 : 14. It ap-

pears to have been near the " water-gate,"

Neh. 3 : 26, and the " great tower that

lieth out." ver. 27. It was evidently the

residence of the Levites. Neh. 11 : 21.

O'phir (abundance). 1. The eleventh

in order of the sons of Joktan. Gen. 10 :

29 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 23. (B.C. after 2450.)

2. A seaport or region from which the

Hebrews in tlie time of Solomon obtained
gold. The gold was proverbial for its

fineness, so that " gold of Ophir " is sev-

eral times used as an expression for fine

gold, 1 Chron. 29:4; Job 28:16; Ps.

45 : 9 ; Isa. 13 : 12 ; and in one passage, Job
22 : 24, the word " Ophir " by itself is

used for gold of Ophir, and for gold gen-

erally. In addition to gold, the vessels

brought from Ophir almug wood and
precious stones. The precise geograph-
ical situation of Ojihir has long been a
subject of doubt and discussion. The two
countries which have divided the opinions

of the learned have been Arabia and In-

dia, while some have placed it in Africa.

In five passages Ophir is mentioned by
name— 1 Kings 9:28; 10:11; 22:48; 2

Chron. 8 : 18 ; 9 : 10. If the three pas-

sages of the book of Kings are carefully
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examined, it will be seen that all the in-

formation given respecting Ophir is that
it was a place or region accessible by sea
from Ezion-geber on the Red Sea, from
which imports of gold, almug trees and
precious stones were brought back by the
Tyrian and Hebrew sailors. The author
of the tenth chapter of Genesis certainly
regarded Ophir as the name of some city,

region or tribe in Arabia. It is almost

j

certain that the Ophir of Genesis is the
Ophir of the book of Kings. There is no

' mention, either in the Bible or elsewhere,
of any other Ophir ; and the idea of there
having been two Ophirs evidently arose
from a perception of the obvious mean-
ing of the tenth chapter of Genesis on
the one hand, couj)led with the erroneous
opinion, on the other, that the Ophir of
the book of Kings could not have been
in Arabia. (Hence we conclude that
Ophir was in southern Arabia, upon the
border of tlie Indian Ocean ; for even if

all the things brought over in Solomon's
ships are not now found in Arabia, but
are found in India, yet there is evidence
that they once were known in Arabia;
and, moreover, Ophir may not have been
the original place of production of some
of them, but the great market for traflic

in them.)
Oph'ui [mouldy], a town of Benjamin,

mentioned in Josh. 18 : 24, the same as
the Gophna of Josephus, a place which
at the time of Vespasian's invasion was
apparently so important as to be second
only to Jerusalem. It still survives in
the modern Jifna or Jufna, 2i miles
northwest of Bethel.
Oph'rah [fawn). 1. A town in the

tribe of Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 23; 1 Sam.
13 : 17. Jerome places it five miles east
of Bethel. It is perhaps et-Taiyiheh, a
small village on tlie crown of a conspic-
uous hill, four miles east-northeast of
Beitln (Bethel).

2. More fully, Opiirah of the Abi-
EZRITES, the native place of Gideon,
Judges 6:11, and the scene of his ex-
ploits against Baal, ver. 24; his resi-

dence after his accession to power, ch.
9 : 5, and the place of his burial in the
family sepulchre, ch. 8 : 32. It was prob-
ably in Manasseh, ch. 6 : 15, and not far
distant ft-om Shechem. Judges 9:1,5.

3. The son of Meonothai. 1 Chron. 4

:

14.

Orator. 1. The Authorized Version
rendering in Isa. 3 : 3 for what is literally
" skillful in whisper or incantation." 2.

I
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The title applied to Tertullus, who ap-
))eared as the advocate of the Jewish ac-
cusers of St. Paul before Felix. Acts
24:1.
Orchard. [Garden.]
O'reb (raven), one of the chieftains

of the Midianite host which invaded Is-

rael, and was defeated and driven back
by Gideon. Judges 7:25. (B.C. 1362.)
Isaiali, Isa. 10 : 26, refers to the magni-
tude of tliis disaster. Comp. Ps. S3.

O'reb, The rock, the " raven's
crag," the spot, east of Jordan, at which
the Midianite chieftain Oreb, with thou-
sands of his countrymen, fell by the
hand of the Ephraimites, and which
]jrobably acquired its name therefrom.
It is mentioned in Judges 7 : 25; Isa. 10 :

26. Perhaps the place called 'Orbo,
which in the Bereshith Rubbn is stated
to have been in the neighborhood of
Bethsheau, may have some connection
with it.

O'ren (pine tree), one of the sons of
Jeralimeel, the fir.st-born of Hezron. 1

Chron. 2 : 25.

Organ. Gen. 4:21; Job 21 : 12 ; 30

:

31; Ps. 150:4. The Hebrew word thus
rendered probably denotes a pipe or per-
forated wind-instrument. In Gen. 4 : 21

it apjjears to be a general torn? for all

wind-instruments. In Job 21 : 12 are
enumerated three kinds of musical in-

struments which are possible, under the
general terms of the timbrel, harp and
or(jon. Some identify it with the pan-
dean pijje or syrinx, an instrument of
unquestionably ancient origin, and com-
mon in the East. [See Music]
Ori'on (the (jkmt), a large and bright

constellation of 80 stars, 17 large ones,
crossed by the equinoctial line. It is

named after a mythical personage of the
Greeks, of gigantic stature, and " the
handsomest man in the world." The
Arabs called it "the giant," referring to
Nimrod, the mighty hunter, who was
fabled to have lieen bound in the sky for
his impietv. Job 9:9. Also alluded to
in Job 38 : 31

.

Ornament^!, Personal. The num-
ber, variety and weight of the ornaments
ordinarily worn upon the person form
one of the characteristic features of Ori-
ental costume, in both ancient and mod-
ern times. The monuments of ancient
Egypt exhibit the persons of ladies loaded
with rings, earrings of very great size,

anklets, armlets, bracelets 'of " the most
vaiied forms, richly-ornamented neck-

laces, and chains of various kinds. There
is sufficient evidence in the Bible that
the inhabitants of Palestine were equally

Anklets.

devoted to finer}-. In the Old Testament,
Isaiah, Isa. 3 : i8-23, supplies us with a
detailed description of the articles with
which the luxurious women of his day
were decorated. Eliezer decorated Re-
bekah with " a golden nose-ring of half a
shekel (i oz.) weight, and two bracelets
forherhands often shekelsf4i oz.) weight
of gold." Gen. 24 : 22. Earrings were
worn by Jacob's wives. Gen. 35 : 4. The
number of jiersonal ornaments worn by
the Egyptians, particularly by the fe-

males, is incidentallv noticed in Ex.3:
22.

Or'nan (active). 1 Chron. 21:15; 2

Chron. 3:1. [Araunah.]
Or'pah (a gazelle), a Moabite woman,

wife of Chilion son of Naomi, and theie-

bv sister-in-law to Ruth. Ruth 1 : 4, 14.

(B.C. 1360.)

O'she-a (salvation). [JosHUA.]
Osprey. The Hebrew word occurs

in Lev. 11 : 13 and Dent. 14 : 12, as the
name of some unclean bird. It is prob-
ably either the osprey (Pandion hali-

aetus) or the white-tailed eagle (Haliaetus
albicella).
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Ossifrage {the bone-breaker). The
Hebrew word occurs, as the name of an
uncleau bird, in Lev. 11 : 13 and Dent.
14 : 12. It is probably the ktmmergeyer,
or bearded vulture as it is sonietiuaes
called, one of the largest of the birds of

prey. It well deserves its name ossi-

frage, bone-breaker, for " not only does
he push kids and lambs, and even men,
oti' the rocks, but he takes the bones of

animals that other birds of prey have de-

nuded of the flesh high uj) into the air,

Assyrian and Egyptian Ornaments.

and lets them fall upon a stone in order
to crack them and render them more di-

gestible even for his enormous powers of
deglutition. Marrow-bones are the dain-
ties he loves. This is probably tlie bird

that dropped a tortoise on the bald head
of poor old Jischylus."

—

N. H. Simpson.

Tlie Ostrich.

Ostrich, a large bird, native of Africa
and Arabia, nearly ten feet high, having
a long neck and short wings. It seeks

retired places, Job 30:29; Lam. 4:3,
and has a peculiar mournful cry ihat is

sometimes mistaken by the Arabs for
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that of the lion. Micah 1 : 8. In Job 39:
13-18 will be found a description of the
bird's habits. Ostriches are polygamous

;

the hens lay their eggs promiscuously in

one nest, which is merely a hole scratched
in the sand ; the eggs* are then covered
over to the depth of about a foot, and
are, in the case of those birds which are
found within the tropics, generally left

for the greater part of the day to the
heat of the sun, the ]>arent-birds taking
their turns at incubation during the
night. The habit of the ostrich leaving
its eggs to be matured by the sun's heat
is usually apjiealed to in order to confirm
the scriptural accf)unt, "she leaveth her
eggs to the earth ;" but this is probably
tile case only with the tropical birds.

We believe that the true explanation of
this passage is that some of the eggs are
left exposed around the nest for the
notirishment of the young birds. It is

a general belief among the Arabs that
the ostrich is a very stujiid bird ; indeed
they have a proverb, " stupid as an os-

trich." As is well known, the ostrich

will swallow almost any substance, iron,

stones, and even has been known to

swallow " several leaden bullets scorch-

ing hot from the mould." But in manv
other respects the ostrich is not as stujiid

as this would indicate, and is very hard
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to capture. It is the largest of all known
birds, and perhaps the swiftest of all cur-

sorial animals. The feathers so much
prized are the long white plumes of the

wings. The best are brought from Bar-

bary and the west coast of Africa.

Oth'ui [lion of Jehovah), son of She-

maiah, the first-born of Obed-edom. 1

Chron. 26:7. (B.C. 1013.)

Oth'ni-el {Hoti, of God), son of Ke-

naz and younger brother of Caleb. Josh.

15 : 17 ; Judges 1 : 1.3 ; 3:9; 1 Chron. 4 :

13. (B.C. 14.50.) The first mention of

Othniel is mi occasion of the taiiing of

Kirjath-sepher, or Debir as it was after-

ward called. Caleb promised to give his

daughter Achsali to whosoever should

assault and take the city. Othniel won
the prize. The next mention of him is

in Judges 3 : 9, where he appears as the

first judge of Israel after the death of

Joshua, and tiie deliverer of his country-

men from the oppression of Chuslian-

rishathaim Judges 3: 8-9.

bottom, with a hole for the extraction of

the ashes. Each household possessed

such an article, Ex. 8:3; and it was only
in times of extreme dearth that the same
oven sufficed for several families. Lev.
2(5 : 26. It was heated witli dry twigs

and grass, Matt. 6 : 30, and tlie loaves

were placed both inside and outside of it.

An Jsastern Oven.

Oven. The eastern oven is of two
kinds—fixed and portable. The former
is found only in towns, where regular

bakers are employed. Hos. 7 : 4. The
latter is adapted to the nomad state. It

consists of a large Jar made of clay, about

three feet high and widening toward the

Owl.

Owl. A number of species of

the owl are mentioned in the Bible,

Lev. 11 : 17 ; Deut. 14 : 16 ; Isa. 14 :

23; 34 : 15; Zeph. 2 : 14 ; and in

several other places the same He-
brew word is used where it is trans-

lated ostrich. Job 30 : 29 ; Jer. 50 :

39. Some of these species were
common in Palestine, and, as is

well known, were often found in-

habiting ruins. Isa. 34 : 11, 13-15.

Ox. There was no animal in

the rural economy of the Israel-

ites, or indeed in that of the an-

cient Orientals generally, that was
held in higher esteem than the ox

;

and deservedly so, for the ox was the

animal upon whose patient labors de-

])ended all the ordinary operations of

farming. Oxen were used for ploughing,

Deut. 22 : 10 ; 1 Sam. 14 : 14, etc. ; for

treading out corn, Deut. 25 : 4 ; Hos. 10 :
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11, etc. ; for draught purposes, when they
were generally yoked in pairs, Num. 7 :

3 ; 1 8ain. tj : 7, etc. ; as beasts of burden,
1 Chron. 12:40; their flesh was eaten,

Deut. 14 : 4 ; 1 Kings 1 : 9, etc. ; they were

Syrian Cattle.

used in the sacrifices ; cows supplied milk,
butter, etc. Deut. 32 : 14 ; 2 Sam. 17 : 29 ;

Isa. 7 : 22. Connected with the import-

ance of oxen in the rural economy of the
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Jews is the strict code of laws which was
mercifully enacted by God for their pro-

tection and preservation. The ox that

threshed the corn was by no means to be
muzzled ; he was to enjoy rest on the Sab-

bath as well as his master. Ex. 23 ;

12 ; Deut. 5 : 14. The ox was seldom
slaughtered. Lev. 17 : 1-6. It seems
clear from Prov. 1.^ : 17 and 1 Kings
4 : 23 that cattle were sometimes
stall-fed, though as a general rule
it is probable that they fed in the
]>lains or on the hills of Palestine.

The cattle that grazed at large in

tlie ojien country would no doubt
often become fierce and wild, for it

is to be remembered that in prim-
itive times the lion and other wild
l>casts of prey roamed about Pal-
estine. Hence the force of the
Psalmist's complaint of his ene-

mies. Ps. 22 : 13.

O'zem ipoiver). 1. The sixth
son of Jesse, the next eldest above
David. 1 Chron. 2 : 1.5. (B.C. 1055.)

2. Son of Jerahmeel. 1 Chron.
2 : 25.

Ozi'as 'strength from the Lord).
1. Uzzi, one of the ancestors of
Ezra. 2 Esd. 2 : 2.

2. rzziah,kingof Judah. Matt. 1 :8,9,
Oz'ni (hearinfi), one of the sons of

Gad, Num. 2fi : 16, and founder of the
family of the Oznites. Num. 26 : 16.
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Pa'ara-i. In the list of 2 Sam. 23 :

35, " Paarai the Arbite" is one of Da-
vid's mighty men. In 1 Chron. 11:37
he is called " Naarai the son of Ezbai."

(B.C. 1015.)

Pa'dan (field). Padan-aram. Gen.
48 : 7.

Pa'dan-a'ram. Bythis name, which
signities the table-land of Aram, i. e. Syr-

ia, the Hebrews designated the tract of

country which they otherwise called

Aram-niharaim, " Aram of the two
rivers," the Greek Mesopotamia, Gen.
24:10, and "the field (Authorized Ver-
sion, 'country ') of Syria." Hos. 12:13.
The term was perhaps more«especially
applied to that portion wiiich bordered
on the Euphrates, to distinguisii it from
the mountainous districts in the north
and northeast of Mesopotamia. It is else-

where called Padan simply. Gen. 48 : 7.

Abraham obtained a wifj for Isaac from
Padan-aram. Gen. 25 : 20. Jacob's wives
were also from Padan-aram. Gen. 28 : 2,

5, 6, 7 ; 31 : 18 ; 33 : 18.

Pa'don (deliverance), the ancestor of

a family of Nethinini who returned with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 44; Xeh. 7 : 47.

(B.C. l)efore 52ii.)

Pa'gi-el {God allots), the son of Oc-
ran and chief of the tribe of Asher at the

time of the exodus. Num. 1 : 13 ; 2 : 27
;

7:72, 77; 10:26. (B.C. 1491.)

Pa'hath-mo'ab (governor of 3Ioib),

head of one of the chief houses of the

tribe of Judah. Of the individual or the

occasion of liis receiving so singular a
name nothing is known certainly ; but

a-! we read in 1 Chron. 4 : 22 of a family
of Shilonites, of the tribe of .ludah, whi>

in very early times " had dominion in

Moab," it may be conjectured that this

was the origin of the name.
Pa'i (bleating). [Pau.1
Paint (as a cosmetic). The use of cos-

metic dyes has prevailed in all ages in

eastern countries. We have abundant
evidence of tlie practice of painting the

eyes both in ancient Egypt and in As-

syria ; and in modern times no usage is

more general. It does not appear, how-
ever, to have been by any means uiiiver-

s il among the Hebrews. The notices of

it are few; and in each instance it seems

to have been used as a meretricious art,

unworthy of a woman of high character,
i The Bible gives no indication of the sub-
stance out of which the dye was formed.
The old versions agree in pronouncing
the dye to have been produced from an-
timony. Antimony is still used for the
purpose in .\rabia and in Persia, but in

E'.iypt the kohl is a soot produced by
burning either a kind of frankincense or
the shells of almonds. Tlie dye-stutf was
moistened with oil and kept in a small
jar. Whether the custom of staining the
hands and feet, particularly the nails,

now so prevalent in the East, was known
to the Hebrews is doubtful. Painting as
an art was not cultivated by the Hebrews,
but they decorated their buildings with
l)aint.

Palace. Palace in the Bible, in the
singular and plural, is the rendering of
several words of diverse meaning. 1

Chron. 29 : 1 ; Ezra 4 : 14 ; Amos 4 : 3,

etc. It often designates the royal res-

idence, and u-iually suggests a fortress or
battlementfd house. The word occasion-

ally included the whole city, as in Esther
9:12; and again, as in 1 Kings 16 : 18, it

is restricted to a part of the royal apart-

ments. It is applied, as in 1 Chron. 29 :

1, to the temple in Jerusalem. The site

of the palace of Solomon was almost
certainly in the city itself, on the brow
opposite to the temple, and overlooking
it and the whole city of David. It is

impossible, of course, to be at all certain

what was either the form or the exact
disposition of such a })alace ; but, as

we have the dimensions of the three

principal buildings given in the book of
Kings, and confirmed by .Josephus, we
may, by taking these as a scale, ascertain

pretty nearly that the building covered
somewhere about 150,000or 160,(300 square
feet. Whether it was a square of 400
feet each way, or an oblong of about 550
feet by 300, must always be more or less

a matter of conjecture. The principal

building situated within the palace was,

as in all eastern palaces, the great hall

of state and audience, called "the house
of the forest of Lebanon." apparently
from the four rows of cedar pillars by
which it was supported. It was 100 cu-
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hits (175 feet) long, 50 (88 feet) wide, and
30 (52 feet) high. Next in importance
was the hall or "porcli of judgment," a
quadrangular building supported by col-

umns, as we learn from J(jsephus, which
apparently stood on the other side of the
great court, opposite the house of the
forest of Lebanon. The third edifice is

merely called a "porch of pillars." Its

dimensions were 50 by 30 cubits. Its use
cannot be considered as doubtful, as it

was an indispensable adjunct to an east-

ern palace. It was tlie ordinary place
of business of the palace, and the recep-

tion-room when tlie king received or-

dinary visitors, and sat, except on great
state occasions, to transact the business of
the kingdom. Behind this, we are told,

was the inner court, adorned witli gar-

dens and fountains, and surrounded by
cloisters for shade ; and there were other
courts for the residence of tlie attendants
and guards, and for the women of tlie

harem. Apart from this palace, but at-

tached, as Josephus tells us, to the hall

of judgment, was the pahice of Pharaoh's
daughter—too proud and important a

personage to be groupeil with the ladies

of the liarem, and requiring a residence

of her own. The recent discoveries at

Nineveh have enabled us to understand
many of the architectural details of tliis

palace, which before they were made
were nearly wholly inexplicable. Solo-

mon constructed an ascent from liis own
house to the temple, " the house of Je-

hovah," 1 Kings 10 : 5, which was a sub-

terranean passage 250 feet long by 42 feet

wide, of which the remains may still be
traced.

Pa'lal (judge), the son of Uzai, wlio

assisted in restoring the walls of Jerusa-

lem in the time of Nehemiah. Neh. 3 :

25. (B.C. 44(5.)

Palesti'na and Palestine (land of
strangers). These two forms occur in the

Authorized Version but four times in all,

always in poetical passages ; the first in

Ex. 15 : 14 and Isa. 14 : 29, 31 ; the second,

Joel 3:4. In each case the Hebrew is

Pelesheth, a word found, besides tiie above,

only in Ps. 60 : 8, 83 : 7, 87 : 4 and 108 :

9, in all which our translators have ren-

dered it by " Philistia " or " Philistines."

Palestine in the Authorized Version re-

ally means nothing but Philistia. The
original Hebrew word Pelesheth to the

Hebrews signified merely the long and
broad strip of maritime jihiin inhabited

by their encroaching neighbors ; nor does
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it appear tliat at first it signified more to

the Greeks. As lying next the sea, and
as being also the high road from Egy]>t
to Phrenicia and the richer regions north
of it, the Philistine plain became sooner
known to the western world than the
country farther inland, and was called

by them Syria Palestina— Philistine

Syria. P^rom tlience.it was gradually ex-
tended to the country farther inland, till

in the Roman and later Greek authors,

both heathen and Christian, it beeame
the usual appellation for the whole coun-
try of the Jews, both west and east of

Jordan. The word is now so commonly
emjdoyed in our more familiar language
to designate the whole country of Israel

that although biblically a misnomer, it

has been chosen here as the most con-
venient heading under which to give a
general description of THE HOLY LAND,
embracin,g*those points which have not
been treated under the sejjarate headings
of cities or tribes. This description will

most conveniently divide itself into three

sections:— I. The Names applied to the
country of Israel in the Bible and else-

where. II. The Land: its situation, as-

pect, climate, physical characteristics in

connection with its history, its structure,

botany and natural history. III. The
History of the countrj^ is so fully given
under its various headings throughout
the work that it is unnecessary to reca-

pitulate it here.

I. The Names.—Palestine, then, is

designated in the Bible by more than one
name. 1. During the patriarchal period,

the conquest and the age of the judges,
and also where those early periods are
referred to in the later literature (as Ps.

105 : 11), it is spoken of as " Canaan," or
more frequently " the land of Canaan,"
meaning thereby the country west of the
Jordan, as opposed to " the land of Gil-

ead," on the east. 2. During the mon-
archy the name usually, though not fre-

quently, employed is " land of Israel."

1 Sam. 13 : ly. 3. Between the captivity

and the time of our Lord the name " Ju-
dea" had extended itself from the south-

ern portion to the whole of the country,
and even that bevond the Jordan. Matt.

19:1; Mark 10 : 1. 4. The Roman di-

vision of the country hardly coincided
with the biblical one, and it does not ap-

pear that the Romans had any distinct

name for that which we understand by
Palestine. 5. Soon after the Christian

era we find the name Palestina in pos-
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session of the countn.'. 6. The naiiie

most frequently used throughout the mid-
dle ages, and down to our own time, is

Terra Sancta—the Holy Land.
II. The Land.—The holy land is not

in size or physical characteristics propor-

tioned to its moral and historical position

as the theatre of the most momentous
events in the world's hist<jry. It is but

a strip of country about the size of Wales,
less than 140 miles in lenirth and barely

40 in average breadth, on the very front-

ier of the East, hemmed in between the

Mediterranean Sea on the one hand and
the eniirmous trench of the Jordan val-

ley on the other, by which it is etfectu-

aliy cut oft' from the mainland of Asia
behind it. On the north it is shut in by
the hiirh ranges of Lebanon and Anti-

Lebanon, and by the chasm of the Litany.

On the sou til it is no less enclo.sed by the

arid and inhospitable deserts of the up-

per part of the peninsula of Sinai.

1. Jt.s position.— Its position on the

map of the world—as the world was when
the holy land first made its appearance
in history— is a remarkable one. («) It

is on the verj- outpost—on the e.vtremest

western e<lge f)f the East. On the shore

of the ilediterranean it stands, as if it

had advanced as far as ])ossible toward
tlie west, separated therefrom by that

which, wiien the time arrived, proved to

be no barrier, but the readiest medium of

communication—the wide waters of the
" great sea." Thus it was open to all the

gradual influences of the rising commu-
nities of the West, while it was saved
from the retrogression and decrepitude

wliich have ultimately been the doom of

all purely eastern states whose connec-
tions were limited to the East only, ih)

There was, however, one channel, and
but one, by which it could reach and be
reached by the great Oriental empires.

The only "road by which the two great

rivals of the ancient world could aj>-

proach one another—by wliich alone
Egy]jt could get to Assyria and Assyria

to Egypt—lay along the broad flat strip

of coast which formed the maritime por-

tion of the holy land, and thence by the

plain of the Lebanon to the Euphrates.
(c) After this the holy land became (like

the Netherlands in Europe) the conveni-
ent arena on which in successive ages

the hostile powers who contended for the
empire of the East fought their battles.

L'. FlnjHiatl fcdturfs.—Palestine is es-

sentially a mountainous country. Not

that it contains independent mountain
chains, as in Greece, fctr exam])le, but
tliat every part of the highlanil is in
greater or less undulation. But it is not
only a mountainous country. The mass
of hills which t)ccupies tlie centre of the
ciiuntry is bordered or framed on both
sides, east and west, by a broad belt of
lowland, sunk deep below its own level.

The slopes or clifls which form, as it

were, the retaining walls of this depres-
sion are furrowed and cleft by the torrent-

beds which discharge the waters of the
hills and form the means of communica-
tion between the upper and lower level.

On the west this lowland interposes be-
tween the mountains and the sea, and is

the plain of Philistia and of Sharon. On
the east it is the broad Ijottom of tlie Jor-

dan valley, deep down in which rushes
the one river of^ Palestine to its jrrave in

the Dead Sea. Such is the first general
impression of the physiognomy of the
holy laud. It is a physiognomy com-
pounded of the three main features al-

ready named— the i)lains, the highland
hills, and tlie torrent beds: features

which are marked in the words of its

earliest describers, Num. 13: 21*; Josh.
11 :16; 12:8, and which must be com-
prehended liy every one who wishes to

understand the country and the intimate
connection existing between its structure

and its historj-. Alxiut halfway up the
coast the maritime jilain is suddenly in-

terrupted by a long ridge thrown out
from the central mass, rising considerably
above the general level and terminating
in a bold promontory- on the very edge
of the ^lediterranean. This ridge is

Mount Carniel. On its upper side, the

plain, as if to compensate for its tempo-
rary displacement, invades the centre of

the country, and forms an undulating
hollow right across it from the Medi-
terranean to the Jordan valley. This
central lowland, which divides with
its broad depression the mountains of

Ephraim from the mountains of Galilee,

is the plain of Esdraelon or Jezreel, the

great battle-field of Palestine. North of
Carmel tlie lowland resumes its ])osition

by the seaside till it is again interrupted

and finally ])ut an end to by the north-

ern mountains, which push their way out
of the sea, ending in the white promon-
tory of the Ras Nakhura. Above this

is the ancient Phoenicia. The country
thus rouglily ])ortrayed is to all intents

and purposes th^ whole land of Israel.
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The northern portion is Galilee; the
centre, Samaria; the south, Judea. This
is the land of Canaan which was bestowed
on Abraham,—the covenanted home of
his descendants. Tlie highland district,

surrounded and intersected by its broad
lowland plains, preserves from north to

south a remarliably even and liorizontal

protile. Its average height may be taken
as 1500 to 1800 feet above the Mediterra-
nean. It can hardly be denominated a
plateau; yet so evenly is tlie general
level preserved, and so thickly do the
hills stand behind and between one an-
other, that, when seen fnmi the coast or
the western j)art of the maritime plain, it

has quite the appearance of a wall. This
general monotony of profile is, liowever,

relieved at intervals by certain cc^'ntres

of elevation. Between these elevated
points runs the watershed of the country,
sending off on eitlier hand—to the Jordan
valley on the east and the Mediterranean
on the west—the long, tortuous arms of
its many torrent beds. The valleys on
the two sides of the watershed difler con-
siderably in character. Those on the
east are extremely steep and rugged ; the
western valleys are more gradual in their

slope.

3. Fertility.—When the highlands of
the country are more closely examined,
a considerable difference will be found to

exist in the natural condition and ap-
pearance of their different portions. The
south, as being nearer the arid desert and
farther removed from the drainage of the
mountains, is drier and less productive
than the north. TIae tract below Hebron,
which forms the link between the hills

of Judah and the desert, was known to

the ancient Hebrews by a term originally

derived from its dryness

—

Ne<jeb. This
\

wa< the south country. As the traveller

advances north of this tract there is an
improvement; but perhaps no country
equally cultivated is more monotonous,
bare or uninviting in its aspect than a
great part of the highlands of Judah and
lieujaniin during the larger portion of the i

year. The spring covers even those bald
gray rocks with verdure and color, and '

fills the ravines with torrents of rushing
j

water; but in summer and autumn the i

look of the country from Hebron up to
]

Bethel is very dreary and desolate. At '•

Jerusalem this reaches its climax. To
the west and northwest of the highlands,
wliere the sea-breezes are felt, there is

considerably more vegetation. Hitherto
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we have spoken of the central and north-
ern portions of Judea. Its eastern por-

1 tion—a tract some nine or ten miles in

width by about thirty-five in length,

which intervenes between the centre and
the abrupt descent to the Dead 8ea— is

far more wild and desolate, and that not
for a portion of the year only, but
throughout it. This must have been al-

ways what it is now—an uninhabited
desert, because uninhabitable. No de-

scriptive sketch of this part of the coun-
try can be complete which does not allude
to the caverns, characteristic of all lime-
stone districts, but here existing in as-

tonishing numbers. Every hill aud ra-

vine is pierced with them, some very
large and of curious formation—perhaps
partly natural, partly artificial—others
mere grottos. Many of them are con-
nected with most important and interest-

ing events of the ancient history of the
country. Especially is this true of the
district now under consideration. Mach-
pelah, Makkedah, Adullam, En-gedi,
names inseparably connected with the
lives, adventures and deaths of Abraham,
Joshua, David and other Old-Testament
worthies, are all within the small circle

of the territory of Judea. The bareness
and dryness which prevail more or less

in Judea are owing partly to the absence
of wood, partly to its proximity to the
desert, and partly to a scarcity of water
arising from its distance from the Leb-
anon. But to this discouraging aspect
there are some important exceptions.
The valley of Urtds, south of Bethlehem,
contains springs which in abundance and
excellence rival even those of Nablus;
the huge " Pools of Solomon " are enough
to supply a district for many miles round
them ; and the cultivation now going on
in that neighborhood shows what might
be done with a soil which requires only
iri'igation an 1 a moderate amount of labor
to evoke a boundless produce. It is ob-
vious that in the ancient days of the
nation, when Judah and Benjamin pos-

sessed the teeming population indicated
in the Bible, the condition and aspect of
tlie country must have been very diff'er-

ent. Of this there are not wanting sure
evidences. There is no country in which
the ruined towns bear so large a propor-
tion to those still existing. Hardly a
hill-top of the many within sight that is

not covered with vestiges of some fortress

or city. But, besides this, forests api)ear
to have stood in many parts of Judea
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until the repeated invasions and sieges

caused their fall ; and all this vegetation

must have reacted on the moisture of the

climate, and, by preserving the water in

many a ravine and natural reservoir

where now it is rapidly dried by the fierce

sun of the early summer, must have in-

fluenced materially the look and the re-

sources of the country. Advancing north-

ward from Judea, tlie country (Samaria)
becomes gradually more open and pleas-

ant. Plains of go<td soil occur between
the hills, at first small, but afterward
comparatively large. The hills assume
here a more varied aspect than in the

southern districts, springs are more abun-
dant and more permanent, until at last,

when the district of Jebd Nublus is

reached—the ancient Mount Ejjhraim

—

the traveller encounters an atmosphere
and an amount of vegetation and water
which are greatly sui)erior to anything
he has met with in Jiideu, and even sufti-

cient to recall much of tlie scenery of the

West. Perhaps the springs are the only
objects which in themselves, and apart
from their associations, really strike an
English traveller with astonishment and
admiration. Such glorious fountains as

those of Ain-jnlud or the Ros el-MuMtta
^where a great body of the clearest water
wells silently but swiftly out fi-om deep
blue recesses worn in the foot of a low
clitf of limestone rock, and at once forms
a considerable stream—are rarely to be
met with out of irregular, rocky, mount-
ainous countries, and being such unusual
sights, can hardly be looked on by the

traveller without surprise and emotion.

The valleys which lead down from the

ujjper level in this district to the valley

of the Jordan are less precipitous than in

Judea. The eastern district of the Jebel

Nablus contains some of the most fertile

and valuable spots in the holy land.

Hardly less rich is the extensive region
which lies northwest of the city of She-
chem (Nablus), between it and Carrael,

in which tlie mountains gradually break
down into the plain of Sliaron. But with
all its richness and all its advance on the

southern part of the country, there is a
strange dearth of natural wood about this

central district. It is this which makes
the wooded sides of Carmel and the park-
like scenery of the adjacent slopes and
plains so remarkable. No sooner, how-
ever, is the plain of Esdraelon passed

than a considerable improvement is per-

ceptible. The low hills which spread

down from the mountains of Galilee, and
form the barrier between the plains of
Akka and Esdraelon, are covered with
timber, of moderate size it is true, but of
thick, vigorous growth, and pleasant to

the eye. Eastward of tliese hills rises

the round mass of Tabor, dark with its

copses of oak, and set ott by contrast with
the bare slo[)es of Jebil ed-Duhy (the so-

called " Little Hermon") and the white
hills of Nazareth. A few words must be
said in general description of tlie mari-
time lowland, which intervenes between
the sea and the highlands. This region,

only slightly elevated above the level of
the Mediterranean, extends without in-

terruption from el-Arish, south of Gaza,
to Mount Carmel. It naturally divides
itself into two portions, each of about
half its length ; the lower one the wider,
the upper one the narrower. The lower
half is the plain of the Philistines

—

Philistia, or, as the Hebrews called it,

the Shefelah or Lowland. The upper
half is the Sharon or Saron of the Old
and New Testaments. The Philistine
plain is on an average 15 or 16 miles in

width from the coast to the beginning of
the belt of hills which forms the gradual
approach to the high land of the mount-
ains of Judah. The larger towns, as

Gaza and Ashdod, which stand near the
shore, are surrounded with huge groves of
olive, svcamore and palm, as in the days
of King David. 1 Chron. 27:28. The
whole plain appears to consist of brown
loamy soil, light but rich, and almost
without a stone. It is now, as it was
when the Philistines possessed it, one
enormous cornfield ; an ocean of wheat
covers the wide expanse between the
hills and the sand dunes of the seashore,
without interruption of any kind—no
break or hedge, hardly even a single

olive tree. Its fertility is marvellous

;

for the prodigious crops which it raises

are produced, and probably have been
produced almost year by year for the
last forty centuries, without any of the
appliances which we find necessary for

success. The plain of Sharon is much
narrower than Philistia. It is about 10

miles wide from the sea to the foot of the
mountains, which are here of a more
abrupt character than those of Philistia,

and without the intermediate hilly region
there occurring. The one ancient port
of the Jews, the "beautiful" city of
Joppa, occupied a position central be-

tween the Shefelah and Sharon. Roads
477
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led from these various cities to each
other, to Jerusalem, Neapolis and !rfe-

baste in the interior, and to Ptoleniais
and Gaza on the north and south. The
commerce of Damascus, and, beyond
Damascus, of Persia and India, passed
this way to Egypt, Rome and the infant
colonies of the West ; and that trafhc and
the constant movement of troops back-
ward and forward must have made this

plain, at the time of Christ, one of the
busiest and most populous regions of
Syria.

4. The Jordan valley.—The character-
istics already described are hardly pe-
culiar to Palestine. But there is one
feature, as yet only alluded to, in whicli
she stands alone. This feature is the
Jordan—the one river of the country.
The river is elsewhere described [Jor-
dan] ; but it and the valley through
which it rushes down its extraordinary
descent must be here briefly character-
ized. This valley begins with the river

at its remotest sjirings of Hasbeiya, on
the northwest side of Hermon, and ac-

companies it to the lower end of the
Dead Sea, a length of about 150 miles.

During the whole of this distance its

course is straight and its direction near-

ly due north and south. The springs of
Hasbeiya are 1700 feet above the level

of the Mediterranean, and the northern
end of the Dead Sea is 1317 feet below it,

so that between these two points the val-

ley falls with more or less regularity

through a height of more than 30U0 feet.

But though the river disappears at this

point, the valley still continues its de-

scent below the waters of the Dead Sea
till it reaches a further depth of 1308 feet.

So that the bottom of this extraordinary
crevasse is actually more than 2600 feet

below the surface of the ocean. In width
the valley varies. In its upper and shal-

lower })ortion, as between Baniasand the

lake of Merom (Hule/i), it is about five

miles across. Between the lake of Merom
and the Sea of Galilee it contracts, and
becomes more of an ordinary ravine or

glen. It is in its third and lower portion

that the valley assumes its more definite

and regular character. During the

greater part of tliis portion it is about
seven miles wide from the one wall to

the other. The eastern mountains pre-

serve their straight line of direction, and
their massive horizontal wall-like aspect,

during almost the whole distance. The
western mountains are more irregular in
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height, their slopes less vertical. North i

of Jericho they recede in a kind of wide j
amphitheatre, and the valley becomes 1

twelve miles broad—a breadth which it V

thenceforward retains to the southern ex- I

tremity of tlie Dead Sea. Buried as it is I

between such lofty ranges, and shielded )

from every breeze, the climate of the Jor- t

dan valley is extremely hot and relaxing. '

Its enervating influence is shown by the
inhabitants of Jericho. All the irriga-

tion necessary for the cultivation which
formerly existed is obtained from the tor-

rents of the western mountains. For all

purposes to which a river is ordinarily

applied the Jordan is useless. The Dead
Sea, which is the final receptacle of the

Jordan, is described elsewhere. [Sea,
The Salt.]

5. Climate.— " FrohsL\Ay there is no
country in the world of the same extent
which has a greater variety of climate
than Palestine. On Mount Hermon, at

its northern border, there is perpetual
snow. From this we descend succes-

sively by the peaks of Bashan and upper
Galilee, where the oak and pine flourish,

to the hills of Judah and Samaria, where
the vine and tig tree are at home, to the

plains of the seaboard, where the palm
and banana produce their fruit, down to

the sultry shores of the Dead Sea, on
which we find tropical heat and tropical

vegetation."

—

McClintock and Strong. As
in the time of our Saviour, Luke 12 : 54,

the rains come chiefly from the south or
southwest. They commence at the end
of October or beginning of November and
continue with greater or less constancy
till the end of February or March. It is

not a heavy, continuous rain so much as

a succession of severe showers or storms,

with intervening periods of fine, bright
weather. Between April and November
there is, with the rarest exceptions, an
uninterrupted succession of tine weather
and skies without a cloud. Thus the
year divides itself into two and only two
seasons—as indeed we see it constantly
divided in the Bible—" winter and sum-
mer," " cold and heat," " seed-time and
harvest."

G. Botany.—The botany of Syria and
Palestine difters but little from that of
Asia Minor, which is one of the most rich

and varied on the globe. Among trees

the oak is by far the most prevalent.
The trees of the genus Pistacia rank
next to the oak in abundance, and of
these there are three species in Syria.
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here is also the carob or locust tree ( Ce-

itonia siliqua), the pine, sycamore, pop-

ir and walnut. Of planted trees and
irge shrubs the first in importance is

le vine, which is most abundantly cul-

vated all over the country, and pro-

uces, as in the time of the Canaanites,

iiormous bunches of grapes. This is

specially the case in the southern dis-

•icts, those of Eshcol being still partic-

larly famous. Next to the vine, or even
1 some respects its superior in import-

uce, ranks the olive, which nowhere
rows in greater luxuriance and abun-
ance than in Palestine, where the ol-

,'e orchards form a prominent feature

iroughout the landscape, and have
one so from time immemorial. The fig

)rms another most important crop in

yria and Palestine. ( Besides these are
le almond, pomegranate, orange, pear,

anana, quince and mulberry among
•uit trees. Of vegetables there are many
arieties, as the egg plant, pumpkin, as-

aragus, lettuce, melon and cucumber,
alestine is especially distinguished for

s wild flowers, of which there are more
lan five hundred varieties. The gera-

ium, pink, pippy, narcissus, lioney-

ickle, oleander, jessamine, tulip and
is are abundant. The various grains
re also very largely cultivated.

—

Ed.)
7. Zoology.—It will be sufficient in this

rticle to give a general survey of the
luna of Palestine, as the reader will find

lore particular information in the sev-

ral articles which treat of the various
iiimals under their respective names,
ackals and foxes are common ; the hyena
:id wolf are also occasionally observed;
le lion is no longer a resident in Pal-
atine or Syria. A species of squirrel
Inch the Arabs term orkidaun, "the
;aper," has been noticed on the lower
ad middle parts of Lebanon. Two kinds
f hare, rats and mice, which are said to

bound, the jerboa, the porcupine, the
lort-tailed field-mouse, may be consid-

•ed as tlie representatives of the Ro-
entia. Of the Pachydcrmata, the wild
oar, which is frequently met with on
aber and Little Hermon, appears to be
le only living wild example. There
aes not appear to be at present any wild
s in Palestine. Of domestic animals we
eed only mention tlie Arabian or one-
umped camel, the ass, the mule and the
orse, all of which are in general use.
he buffalo (Bubalus buffalo) is common,
he ox of the country is small and un-

sightly in the neighborhood of Jerusa-
lem, but in the richer pastures the cattle,

though small, are not unsightly. The
common siieep of Palestine is the broad-
tail, with its varieties. Goats are ex-
tremely common everywhere. Palestine
abounds in numerous kinds of birds.

Vultures, eagles, falcons, kites, owls of
different kinds, represent the Raptorial
order. In the south of Palestine espec-

ially, reptiles of various kinds abound.
It has been remarked that in its physical
character Palestine presents on a small
scale an epitome of the natural features

of all regions, mountainous and desert,

northern and tropical, maritime and in-

land, pastoral, arable and volcanic.

8. Antiquities.—\n tlie preceding de-

scription allusion has been made to many
of the characteristic features of the holy
land ; but it is impossible to close this

account without mentioning a defect

which is even more characteristic—its

lack of monuments and personal relics

of the nation which possessed it for so

many centuries and gave it its claim to

our veneration and affection. When
compared with other nations of equal
antiquity—Eg]i'pt, Greece, Assyria—the
contrast is trulv remarkable. In Egypt
and Greece, and also in Assyria, as far as

our knowledge at present extv.'nds, we
find a scries of buildings reacliing down
from the most remote and mysterious
antiquity, a chain of which hardly a link
is wanting, and which records the prog-
ress of the people in civilization, art and
religion, as certainly as the buildings of
the mcditeval architects do that of the
various nations of modern Europe. But
in Palestine it is not too much to say
that there docs not exist a single edifice

or part of an edifice of Avhich we can be
sure that it is of a date anterior to the
Christian era. And as with the build-

ings, so with other memorials. With
one exception, the museums of Europe
do not possess a single piece of pottery or
metal work, a single weapon or house-
hold utensil, an ornament or a piece of
armor, of Israelite make, which can give
us the least conception of the manners
or outward appliances of the nation be-

fore the date of the destruction of Jeru-
salem by Titus. The coins form the
single exception. SI. Eenan has named
two circumstances which must have had
a great efiect in suppressing art or arch-
itecture amongst the ancient Israelites,

while their very existence proves that
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the people had no genius in that direc-

tion. These are (1) the prohibition of
sculptured representations of living crea-

tures, and (2) the command not to build
a temple anywhere but at Jerusalem.
Pal'lu {distirir/uished), the second son

of Reuben, father of Eliab, Ex. 6:14;
Num. 20 : 5, 8 ; 1 Cbron.5 : 3, and founder
of the family of
Pal'Iuites (descendants of Pallu),

The. Num. 26 : 5.

Palmer-worm (Heb. gdzdm) occurs
Joel 1:4; 2 : 25 ; Amos 4 : 9. It is main-
tained by many that ;/rt^dffi denotes some
species of locust, but it is more probably
a caterpillar.

Palm Tree, showing fruit.

Palm tree (Heb. tdmdr). Under this

generic term many species are botanically

included ; but we have here only to do
with the date palm, the Phoenix dactyl-

ifera of Linnseus. While this tree avus

abundant generally in the Levant, it was
regarded by the ancients as peculiarly

characteristic of Palestine and the neigh-

boring regions, though now it is rare.

(" The palm tree frequently attains a
height of eighty feet, but more commonly
forty to fifty. It begins to bear fruit after
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it has been planted six or eight years,

and continues to be productive for a cen-
tury. Its trunk is straight, tall and un-
broken, terminating in a crown of em-
erald-green plumes, like a diadem of
gigantic ostricli-feathers; tliese leaves are
frequently twenty feet in length, droop
slightly at the ends, and whisper music-
ally in the breeze. The palm is, in truth,

a beautiful and most usefid tree. Its

fruit is the daily food of millions; its sap
furnishes an agreeable wine ; tlie fibres

of the base of its leaves are woven into

ropes and rigging; its tall stem supplies

a valuable timber; its leaves are man-
ufactured into brushes, mats, bags,

couches and baskets. This one tree sup-

plies almost all the wants of the Arab or

Egyptian."—i?/^^« Plants. ) Many places

are mentioned in the Bible as having con-
nection with palm trees; Elim, where
grew three score and ten palm trees, Ex.
15 : 27, and Elath. Dent. 2 : 8. Jericho
was the city of " palm trees." Deut. 34 :

3. Hazezon-tamar, " the felling of the
palm tree," is clear in its derivation.

There is also Tamar, " the palm." Ezek.
47 : 19. Bethany means the " house of

dates." The word Phoenicia, which oc-

curs twice in the New Testament—Acts
11:19; 15:3—is in all probability de-

rived from the Greek word for a palm.
The striking appearance of the tree, its

uprightness and beauty, would naturally
suggest the giving of its name occasion-
ally to women. Gen. 38:6; 2 Sam. 13:
1 ; 14 : 27. There is in the Psalms, 92 :

12, the familiar comparison, " The right-

eous shall flourish like the palm tree,"

which suggests a world of illustration,

whether respect be had to the orderly and
regular aspect of the tree, its fruitfulness,

the perpetual greenness of its foliage, or
the height at which the foliage grows, as
far as possible from earth and as near as
possible to heaven. Perhaps no point is

more worthy of mention, if we wish to

pursue the comparison, tlian the elasticity

of the fibre of the palm, and its deter-

mined growth upward even when loaded
with weights. The passage in Rev. 7 : 9,

where the glorified of all nations are de-

scribed as "clothed with white robes and
palms in their hands," might seem to

us a purely classical image; but palm
branches were used by the Jews in token
of victory and peace. (To these points.of
comparison may be added, its principle
of growth : it is an endogen, and grows
from within ; its usefulness : the Syrians
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enumerating 360 different uses to which
it may be put ; and the statement that it

bears its best fruit in old age.

—

Ed.) It

is curious that this tree, once so abundant
in Judea, is now comparatively rare, ex-

cept in the Philistine plain and in the

old Phoenicia about Beyrout.

Palsy (contracted from paralysis).

Tlie loss of sensation or the power of

motion, or both, in any part of the body,

'i'he intirmities inchuled under this name
in the New Testament were various:— 1.

'i he paralytic shock affecting the whole
body, or apoplexy. 2. That att'ecting only
one side. 3. .\ti'ecting the whole system
below the neck. 4. Catalepsy, caused
by the contraction of the muscles in the
whole or a part of the body. This was
very dangerotis and often fatal. The
])art affected remains immovable, and di-

minishes in size and dries up. A hand
tints affected was called "a withered
hand." :^Iatt. 12 : lO-l.J. 5. Cramp. This
was a most dreadful disease, catised by
the chills of the nights. The limbs re-

main immovably fixed in the same posi-

tion as when seized by it, and the person
seems like one suffering torture. It is

frequently followed in a few days by
death. Several paralvtics were cured bv
Jesus. Matt. 4 : 24 ;

8": 13, etc.

Pal'ti {u-hom Jeliovah delivers), the
Benjaniite spv, son of Ilaphu. Num. 13 :

9. (l!.C. 14L»U.)

Pal'ti-el (u'liom God delivers), the son

of Azzan and prince of the tribe of Is-

sachar. Num. 34 : 26. He was one of the
twelve appointed to divide the land of
Canaan among the tribes west of Jordan.
(B.C. 1450.)

Partite, The. Helez " the Paltite
"

is named in 2 Sam. 23 : 26 among David's
mighty men. (B.C. 1015.)

Pamphyl'ia (nf every tribe), one of
the coast-regions in the south of Asia
Minor, having Cilicia on the east and
Lycia on the west. In St. Paul's time it

was not only a regular j)rovince, but the
e!iiperor Claudius liad united Lycia with
it, and probably also a good part of Pi-

sidia. It was in Pamphylia that St. Paul
first entered Asia Minor, after preaching
the gosi)el in Cyprus. He and Barnabas
sailed up the river Cestrus to Perga.
Acts 13 : 13. The two missionaries final-

ly left Pamphylia by its chief seairort,

Attiilia. Many years afterward St. Paul
sailed near the coast. Acts 27 : 5.

Pan. Of the six words so rendered in

the Authorized Version, two seem to im-
31

ply a shallow pan or plate, such as is

used by the Bedouins and Syrians for
baking or dressing rapidly their cakes of
meal, such as were used in legal obla-
tions ; the others, a deeper vessel or cal-

dron for boiling meat, placed during the
process on three stones.

Paiinag (street), an article of com-
merce exported from Palestine to Tyre,
Kzek. 27 : 17, the nature of which is a
l)ure matter of conjecture, as the term oc-

curs nowhere else. A comparison of the
passage in Ezekiel with Gen. 43 : 11 leads
to the supposition that pannag represents
some of the sj)ices grown in Palestine.

I Payer. [Writing.]
!

Pa'phos (boilinfj, or hot), a town at

the west end of Cyprus, connected by a
road with Salamis at the east end. It

was founded B.C. llf<4 (during the period
of the judges in Israel). Paul and L'ar-

nabas travelled, on their first missionary
expedition, "through the isle," from the
latter ]dace to the former. Acts 13 : 6.

The great characteristic of Paphos was
the worship of Aphrodite or Venus, who
was fabled to have here risen from the
sea. Her temple, however, was at " Old
Paphos," now called Kuklia. The har-
bor and the chief town were at " New
Paphos," ten miles to the northwest.
The place is still called Boffa.
Parable. (The word parable is in

Greek j)(irabole{irapa^o\ri),v;\\\{;\i signifies

placi)i(/ beside or together, a compurison.
A parable is therefore literally a placing
beside, a comparison, a similitude, an
illustration of one subject by another.

—

' iVcClintoek avd Strong. As used in the
New Testament it had a verj' wide appli-

cation, being api)lied sometimes to the
shortest proverbs, 1 Sam. 10 : 12 ; 24 : 13 ;

2 Chron. 7 : 20, sometimes to dark pro-

phetic tttterances. Num. 23 : 7, 18 ; 24 : 3

;

Ezek. 20 : 49, sometimes to enigmatic
maxims, Ps. 78 : 2 ; Prov. 1 : 6, or meta-
phors expanded into a narrative. Ezek.
12 : 22. In the New Testament itself the
word is used with a like latitude in Matt.
24 : 32 ; Luke 4 : 23 ; Heb. 9:9. It was
often used in a more restricted sense to

denote a short narrative under which
some important truth is veiled. Of this

sort were the parables of Christ. The
parable differs from the fable (1) in ex-

cluding brute and inanimate creatures

passing out of the laws of their nature,

and speaking or acting like men ; (2) in

its higher ethical significance. It differs

from the allegorv in that the latter, with
481
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its direct personification of ideas or attri-

butes, and tlie names which designate
tliem, involves really no comparison.
The virtues and vices of mankind appear
as in a drama, in tlieir own cliaracter

and costume. The allegory is self-inter-

preting; the parable demands attention,

insight, sometimes an actual explanation.

It ditfers from a proverb in tliat it must
include a similitude of some kind, while
the proverb may assert, without a simili-

tude, some wide generalization of experi-

ence.

—

Ed.) For some months Jesus
taught in the synagogues and on the sea-

shore of Galilee as he hud before taught
in Jerusalem, and as yet without a par-

able. But then there came a change.
The direct teaching was met with scorn,

unbelief, hardness, and he seemed for a

time to abandon it for that which took
the form of parables. The worth of par-

ables as instruments of teacliing lies in

their being at once a test of character and
in their presenting each form of character

with that which, as a penalty or bless-

ing, is adapted to it. They withdraw
the light from those who love darkness.
They protect the truth which they en-

slirine from the mockery of the scoffer.

They leave something even with the care-

less which may be interpreted and un-
derstood afterward. They reveal, on the
otlier hand, the seekers after truth. These
ask the meaning of the parable, and
will not rest until the teacher has ex-

plained it. In this way the parable did
its work, found out the iit hearers and
led them on. In most of the parables it

is possible to trace something like an
order. 1. Tliere is a group whicli have
for their subject the laws of the divine
kingdom. Under this head we have the

sower, ^latt. l.'i, Mark 4, Luke 8; the
wheat and the tares. Matt. 13, etc. 2.

When the next parables meet us they
are of a different type and occupy a dif-

ferent position. They are drawn from
tlie life of men rather than from the
world of nature. They are such as these

— tlie two debtors, Luke 7 ; the merciless

servant. Matt. 18; tlie good Samaritan,
Luke 10, etc. 3. Toward the close of
our Lord's ministry the parables are

again theocratic, but the phase of the
divine kingdom on which they chieHy
dwell is that of its final consummation.
In interpreting parables note— (1) The
analogies must be real, not arbitrary

; (2)

The parables are to be considered as parts

of a whole, and the interpretation of one
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is not to override or encroach upon the
lessons taught by others

; (3) The direct

teaching of Christ presents the standard
to which all our interpretations are to be
referred, and by which they are to be
measured.
Par'adise. This is a word of Per-

sian origin, and is used in the Septuagint
as the translation of Eden. It means
"an orchard of pleasure and fruits," a
"garden" or "pleasure ground," some-
thing like an English park. It is applied
figuratively to the celestial dwelling of
tlie righteous, in allusion to the garden
of Eden. 2 Cor. 12 : 4; Ptcv. 2:7. it has
thus come into familiar use to denote
both that garden and the heaven of the
just.

Pa'rah (hei/er-lown), one of the cities

in the territory allotted to Benjamin,
named onlv in the lists of the conquest.
Josh. 18 : 23.

Pa'ran, £I-pa'ran {place of cav-

erns), a desert or wilderness, bounded on
the north by Palestine, on the east by
the valley of Arabah, on the south by the
desert of Sinai, and on the west by tlie

wilderness of Etham, which separated it

from the Gulf of Suez and Egy])t. Tlie

first notice of Paran is in connection witli

the invasion of tlie confederate kings.

Gen. 14 : 6. The detailed itinerary of the

children of Israel in Num. 33 does not
mention Paran because it was the name
of a wide region ; but the many stations

in Paran are recorded, chs. 17-36, and
probably all tlie eighteen stations there

mentioned between Hazeroth and Kadesli
were in Paran. Through this very wide
wilderness, from pasture to pasture as do
modern Arab tribes, the Israelites wan-
dered in irregular lines of march. This
region through which the Israelites jour-

neyed so long is now called by the name
it has borne for ages—-Be(/?6 et-Tih, " tlie

wilderness of wandering." (" Bible Ge-
ography," Whitney.) "Mount" Paran
occurs only in two jwetic passages, Dent.
33 : 2 ; Hab. 3 : 3. It probably denotes
the northwestern member of the Sinaitic

mountain group which lies adjacent to

the Wady Teiran. (It is probably the

ridge or series of ridges lying on the
northeastern part of the desert of Paran,
not far from Kadesh.

—

Ed.)
Par'bar (open apartment), a word oc-

curring in Hebrew and Authorized Ver-
sion only in 1 Chron. 26 : 18. It would
seem that Parbar was some place on the
west side of the temple enclosure, prob-
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ablv the suburb mentioned by Josephus
as lying in tlie deep valley which sej>a-

rated the west wall of the temple from
the citv opposite it.

Parchment. [Writing.]
Parlor, a word in English usage

meaning the cf)mmon room of the family,

and hence probably in Authorized Ver-

sion denoting the king's audience-cham-
ber, so used in reference to Eglon. Judges
3 : •2(}-25.

Parmash'ta (superior), one of the

ten sons of Haman slain by the Jews in

ahushan. Esther y : 9. (B.C. 473.)

Par'menas (
abiding), one ofthe seven

deacons, " men of honest report, full of

the Holy Ghost and wisdom." Acts 6 : 5.

There is" a tradition that he sufiered mar-
tyrdom at Philippi in the reign of Trajan.

Par'naeh ilelicnle), father or ancestor

of Eliza |j1kui prince of the tribe of Zebu-
luu. Num. 34 : 25. (B.C. before 1452.)

Pa'rosh (Jlea). The descendants of

Parosli, in numoer 2172, returned fn>m
Pabylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:3;
Neh. 7 : ». Another detachment of 150

males, with Zeehariah at their head, ac-

companied Ezra. Ezra 8 : 3. They as-

sisted in the building of the wall of Jeru-

salem, Nell. 3 : 25, and signed the cove-

nant with Nehemiah. Neii. 10 : 14. (B.C.

before 535-445.)
Parshan'datha [given by prayer),

the eldest of Haman's ten sons who were
slain bv the Jews in Shushan. Esther 'j :

7. (DC. 473.)

Par'thiaus. This name occurs only

in Acts 2 : t', where it designates Jews
settled in Parthia. Parthia proper was
the region stretching along the southern

ilank of the mountains which separate

the great Persian desert from the desert

of Kharesm. It lay south of Hyrcania,
ea.st of Media and north of Sagartia. The
ancient Parthians are called a " .Scythic"

race, and probably beloiiL'ed to the great

Turanian family. .After being subject in

succession to the Persians and the Sfeleii-

cidae, they revolted in B.C. 25ti, and under
Arsaces succeeded in establishing their

independence. Parthia, in the mind of

tlie writer of the Acts, would designate
this empire, which extended from India
to the Tigris and from the Chorasmian
desert to the shores of the Southern
Ocean ; hence the prominent position of

the name Parthians in the list of those

present at Pentecost. Parthia was a

power almost rivalling Rome—the only
existing power which had tried its

strength against Pome and not been
worsted in the encounter. The Parthian
dominion lasted for nearly five centuries,
commencing in the third century before
and terminating in the third century
after our era. The Parthians spoke the
Persian language.

Tho Greek Partridge.

Partridge (Heb. kori) occurs onlv 1

Sam. 26 : 20 and Jer. 17 : 11. The " hunt-
ing this bird ujion the mountains," 1

Sam. 26 : 20, entirely agrees v\'ith the
habits of two well-known species of par-

tridge, viz. Cnccabis suxdtilis, the Greek
partridge (which is the commonest par-

tridge of the holy land), and Ammoperdix
heyii. Our common partridge, Perdix
cinerea, does not occur in Palestine.

(The Greek partridge somewhat resem-
bles our red-legged partridge in plumage,
but is much larger. In everj- jjart of the
hill country it abounds, and its ringing
call-note in early morning echoes from
clitf to cliff alike amid the barrcnnes.s of
the hills of Judea and in the glens of the
forest of Carmel.— Tristravi's 2\\it. Hist.

of Bible. The flesh of the ])artridge and
the eggs are hiirhly esteemed as food, and
the search fiir the eggs at the proper time
of the j-ear is made a regular business.

—

Ed.)
Par'uah (flourishing), the father of

Jehoshaphat, Solomon's commissariat
officer in Issachar. 1 Kings 4 : 17. (B.C.

about 1017.)

Parva'im ( Oriental regions) ,theTiame
of an unknown place or country whence
the gold was procured for the decoration
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of Solomon's temple. 2 Chron. 3 : 6. We
may notice the conjecture that it is de-

rived from the Sanscrit purva, " eastern,"
and is a general term for the east.

Pa'sach (cut off), son of Japhlet, of
the tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 33.

Pas-dain'miin (boundary of blood).

[Ephes-dammim.]
Pase'ah (lame). 1. Son of Eshton,

in an obscure I'ragment of liie genealogies
of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 12.

2. The "sons of Paseah" were among
the Netliinim wlio returned witii Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2 : 4it.

Pash'ur (freedom). 1. One of the
families of priests of tlie cliief house of
Malchijah. 1 Chron. 9:12; 24:9; Neh.
11 : 12 ; Jer. 21 : 1 ; 38 : 1. In the t.me
of Nehemiah this family appears to have
become a chief house, and its head the
head of a course. Ezra 2 : 38 ; Neh. 7:41;
lU : 3. The individual from whum the
family was named was probably Pasliur

the son of Malchiah, who in the reign of
Zedekiah was one of the chief prince's of

the court. Jer. 38: 1. (B.C. 607.) lie

was sent, with others, by Zedekiah to

Jeremiali at the time wlien Nebuchad-
nezzar was preparing his attack upon
Jerusalem. Jer. 21. Again, somewhat
later, Pashur joined with several other
chief men in petitioning tlie Iving tliat

Jeremiah might be put to death as a
traitor. Jer. 38 : 4.

2. Another person of this name, also a
priest, and '' chief governor of the house
of the Lord," is mentioned in Jer. 20 : 1.

He is described as " the son of Immer,"
1 Chron. 24 : 14, probably the same as

Amariah. Neh. 10 : 3 ; 12:2, etc. In the
reign of Jehoiakim he showed himself as

hostile to Jeremiah as his namesake the
son of Malchiali did afterward, and ])ut

him in the stocks by the gate of Benja-
min. For this indignity to God's propliet

Pashur was told by .Jeremiah that his

name was clumged to Magor-missabil)
(terror on every side), and tliat he and
all his house shoulil be carried captives

to Babvlon and there die. Jer. 20 : 1-G.

(B.C. 589.)

Passage. Used in the ])lural, Jer.

22 : 20, i)ri)bably to denote the mountain
region of Abarim, on the east side of Jor-
dan. It also denotes a river ford or a
mountain gorge or pass.

Pasfe'over, the first of tlie three great
annual i'estivals of the Israelites, cele-

brated in the month Nisan ( March-April ,

from the 14th to the 21st. (Strictly
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speaking the Passover only applied to

the paschal supper, and the feast of im-
leaveued bread followed, which was cele-

brated to the 21st.) (For the correspond-
ing dates in our month, see Jeivisli cal-

endar at the end of this volume.) The
following are the principal passages in

the Pentateuch relating to the Passover :

E.\. 12 : 1-51; 13 : 3-10; 23 : 14-19; 34 :

18-26; Lev. 23:4-14; Num. 9:1-14;
28 : 16-25 ; Deut. 16 : 1-6.

Why instituted.—This feast Avas insti-

tuted by God to commemorate the deliv-

erance of the Israelites from Egyptian
bondage and the sparing of their tirst-

born when the destroying angel smote
the tirst-born of the Egyi)tians. The de-
liverance from Egypt was regarded as
the starting-point of the Hebrew nation.
The Israelites were then raited from the
condition of bondmen under a foreign
tyrant to that of a free peojde owing al-

legiance to no one but Jehovah. The
prophet in a later age spoke of the event
as a creation and a redemption of the
nation. God declares himself to be "the
C^-eator of Israel." The Exodus was
thus looked upon as the birth of the na-
tion ; the Passover was its annual birth-

day feast. It was the yearly memorial
of the dedication of the people to him
who had saved their first born from the
destroyer, in order that they might be
made holy to himself.

I^^irst celebration of the Passover.—C)n

the tenth day of the month, the head of
each family was to select from the flock

either a lamb or a kid, a male of the
first year, without blemish. If his fam-
ily was too small to eat tiie whole of the
lamb, he was permitted to invite his

nearest neighbor to join the party. On
the fourteenth day of the month he was
to kill his lamb, while the sun was set-

ting. He was then to take blood in a
basin, and with a sjjrig of hyssop to

sprinkle it on the two side-posts and the
Imtel of the door of the house. The
lamb was then thoroughly roasted, whole.
It was expressly forbidden that it should
be boiled, or that a bone of it should be
broken. Unleavened bread and bitter

herbs were to be eaten with the flesh.

I No male who was uncircumcised was to

join the company. Each one was to

have his loins girt, to hold a staff in his

hand, and to have shoes on his feet. He
was to eat in haste, and it would seem

.
that he was to stand during the meal.
The number of the party was to be cal-
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ciliated as nearly as possible, so that all

the flesh of the lamb might be eaten;
but if anv purtioii of it happi-ned to re-

main, it was to Ije burned in tlie mornint;.

No morsjl of it was to be carried out of
the house. Tiie lambs were selected, on
the fourteenth they were slain and the

blood sprinkled, and in the following
evening, after the fifteenth day of the

month had commenced, the first paschal
meal was eaten. At midnight the first-

born of the Egyptians were smitten. The
king and his people were now urgent tiiat

the Israelites should start immediately,
and readily bestowed on them supjjlies

for the journey. In such haste did the
Israelites depart, on that very day, Num.
3.'?

: 3, that they packed up tlieir kiieading-

trouglis containing the dough [u-epare I

f)r the morrow's provisions, wiiich was
not yet leavened.

Observance of the Passover in later

times.—As the original institution of the
Passover in Egypt preceded the establisli-

mentof the priesthood and the regulation
of the service of the tabernacle, it neces-
sarily fell short in several particulars of
the observance of the festival according
to the fully-developed ceremonial law.
The head of the family slew the lamb in

his own house, not in the holy place ; the
blood was sprinkled on the doorway, not
on the altar. But when the law was per-

fecteil, certain particulars were altered
in order to assimilate the Passover to the
accustomed order of religious service. In
the twelfth and thirteenth chapters of
Exodus there are not only distinct refer-

ences to the observance of the festival in

future ages (e. g. 12 : 2, 14, 17, 24-27, 42
;

13 : 2, 5, 8-10), but there are several in-

junction-i which were evidently not in-

tended for the first Passover, and which
indeed could not possibly have been ob-
served. Besides the private family fes-

tival, there were ))ublic and national sac-

rifices offered each of the seven days of
unleavened bread. Num. 28: 19. On the
second day also the first-fruits of the
barley harvest were offered in the temple.
Lev. 23 : 10. In the later notices of the
festival in the books of the law there are
particulars added which appear as modi-
fications of the original institution. Lev.
23 : 10-14; Num. 28 : 16-2-5; Deut. 16:
1--6. Hence it is not without reason that
the Jewish writers have laid great stress

on the distinction between " the Egyp-
tian Passover" and " the perpetual Pass-
over."

Mode and order of the paschal meal.—
All work except that belonging to a few
trades connected witli daily life was sus-

pended for some hours before the even-
ing of the 14th Nisan. It was not lawful
to eat any ordinary food after midday.
No male was admitted to the table unless
he was circumcised, even if he were of
the seed of Israel. Ex. 12 : 48. It was
customary for the number of a party to

be not less than ten. W'iien the meal
was prepared, the family was placeil

round the table, the paterfamilias taking
a place of honor, probably somewhat
raised above the rest. When the party
was arranged tlie first cup of wine was
filled, and a blessing was aslied by the
head of the family on the feast, as well
as a special one on the cup. The bitter

herbs were then placed on the table, and
a portion of them eaten, either with or
without the sauce. The unleavened bread
was handed round next, and afterward
the lamb was placed on the table in front
of tlie head of the family. The paschal
lamb could be legally shiin and the blood
and fat offered only in the national sanc-

tuary. Deut. 10 : 2. Before the lamb was
eaten the second cup of wine was tilled,

and the son, in accordance with Ex. 12 :

26, asked his father the meaning of the
feast. In reply, an account was given
of the sufferings of the Israelites in

Egypt and of their deliverance, with apar-
ticular explanation of Deut. 26 : 5, and
the fir;t part of the Ilallel (a contraction
from irallelnjili), Vs. 113, 114, was sung.
This being gone through, the lamb was
carved and eaten. The third cup of wine
was poured out and drunk, and soon
afterward the fourth. The second part
of the Ilallel, Ps. ll.") to 118, was then
sung. A fifth wine-cup appears to have
been occasionally produced, but perhaps
only in later times. What was termed
the greater Hallel, Ps. 120 to 138, was sung
on such occasions. The Israelites who
lived in the country appear to have been
accommodated at the feast by the inhab-
itants of Jerusalem in their houses, so f:ir

as there was room for them. Matt. 26 :

18; Luke 22 : 10-12. Those who could
not be received into the ciiy encamped
without the walls in tents, as the pilgrims
now do at Mecca.

The Passover as n type.—The Passover
was not only commemorative but also
typical. " The deliverance which it com-
memorated was a type of the great sal-

vation it foretold." No other shadow of
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good things to come contained in the
law can vie with the festival of the Pass-

over in expressiveness and completeness.

(1) The paselial lamb must of course he
regarded as the leading feature in the
ceremonial of the festival. The lamb
slain typified Christ the " Lamb of God,"
slain for the sins of the world. Christ
" our Passover is sacrificed for us." 1 Cor.

5 : 7. According to the divine purpose, the
true Lamb of God was slain at nearly
tlie same time as "the Lord's Passover,"

at the same season of the year, and at the
same time of the day, as the daily sacri-

fice at the temple, the crucifixion begin-

ning at the hour of the morning sacrifice

ami ending at the hour of the evening
sacrifice. That the lamb was to be roasted

and not boiled has been supposed to com-
memorate the haste of the departure of

the Israelites. It is not difficult to de-

termine the reason of the command, " not

a bone of him shall be broken." The
lamb was to be a symbol of unity—the

unity of the family, the unity of the

nation, the unity of God with his people
whom he had taken into covenant with
himself. (2) The unleavened bread ranks
next in imjwrtaace to the paschal lamb.
AVe are warranted in concluding that un-

leavened bread had a peculiar sacrificial

character, according to the law. It seems
more rea.sonable to accept St. Paul's ref-

erence to the subject, 1 Cor. 5 : G-8, as

furnishing the true meaning of the sym-
bol. Fermentation is decomposition, a

dissolution of unity. The pure dry bis-

cuit would be an apt emblem of un-

changed duration, and, in its freedom

from foreign mixture, of purity also. (3)

The offering of the omer or first sheaf

of the harvest. Lev. L'3 : 10-14, signified

deliverance from winter, the bondage of

Egypt being well considered as a winter

in "the history of the nation. (4) The
consecration of the first-fruits, the first-

born of the soil, is an easy type of the

consecration of the first-born of the Is-

raelites, and of our own best selves, to

God. (Further than this (1) the Passover

is a type of deliverance from the slavery

of sin. (2) It is the passing over of the

doom we deserve for our sins, because the

blood of Christ has been applied to us by

faith. (3) The sprinkling of the blood

upon the door-posts was a symbol of open

confession of our allegiance and love. (4)

The Passover was useless unless eaten

;

so we live upon the Lord Jesus Christ.

(5) It was eaten with bitter herbs, as

4S6

we must eat our passovcr with the bitter

herbs of repentance and confession, which
yet, like the bitter herbs of the Passover,

are a fitting and natural accompaniment.
(G) As the Israelites ate the Passover all

prej)ared for the journey, so do we with

a readiness and desire to enter the active

service of Christ, and to go on the journey
toward heaven.

—

Ed.)
Pat'ara {citi/ of Patarus), a Lycian

city situated on the southwestern shore

of Lycia, not far from the left bank of

the river Xanthus. The coast here is

very mountainous and bold. Immedi-
ately ojiposite is the island of Ehodes.
Patara was practically the seajjort of

the city of Xanthus, which was ten miles
distant. These notices of its position

and maritime importance introduce us to

the single mention of the place in the

Bible—Acts 21 : 1, 2.

Path'ros (region of the south), a part

of Egypt, and a Mizraite tribe whose
people were called Pathrusim. In the
list of the Mizraitesthe Pathrusim occur
after the Naphtuhim and before the Cas-

luhim; the latter being followed by the

notice of the Philistines and by the

Caphtorim. Gen. 10 : 13, 14 ; 1 Chron. 1

:

12. Pathros is mentioned in the proph-
ecies of Isaiah, Isa. 11 : 11, Jeremiah,
Jer. 44 : 1, 15, and Ezekicl. Ezek. 29 : 14

;

30 : 13-18. It was probably part or all

of upper Egypt, and we may trace its

name in the Pathyrite nome, in which
Thebes was situated.

Pathru'sim, people of Pathros.

[Pathros.]
Pat'mos, Piev. 1 : 9, a rugged and

bare island in the ^^gean Sea, 20 miles
south of Samos and 24 west of Asia
Minor. It was the scene of the banish-
ment of St. John in the reign of Domi-
tian, A.D. 95. Patmos is divided into

two neaidy equal parts, a northern and a
southern, by a very narrow isthmus,
where, on the east side, are the harbor
and the town. On the hill to the south,

j

crowning a commanding height, is the
celebrated monastery Avhich bears the
name of "John the Divine." Halfway
u]i the ascent is the cave or grotto where
tradition says that St. John received the
Kevelation.
Patriarch {father of a tribe), the

name given to the head of a family or

tribe in Old Testament times. In com-
mon usage the title of patriarch is as-

signed especially to those whose lives are

I

recorded in Scripture previous to the
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time of Moses, as Adam, Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob. (" In the early history of

the Hfl>rews we fiud the ancestor or

father of a family retaining authority

over his children and his children's chil-

connections they might form. When the
father died the branch families did not
break otf and form new communities,
but usually united under another com-
mon head. The eldest son was t^enerally

dren so long as he lived, whatever new. invested with this dignity. His author-

Isle of Patmos.

ity was paternal. He was honored as

the central point of connection, and as

the representative of the whole kindred.
Thus each great family had its patriarch
or head, and each tribe its prince, select-

ed from the several heads of the families

which it embraced."

—

McClintock and
Strong.) ("After the destruction of Je-
rusalem, patriarch was the title of the
chief relii,'ious rulers of the Jews in Asia;
and in early Christiaa times it became
the designation of the bishops of Rome,
Constant] no]>le, Alexandria, Antioch and
Jerusalem."

—

American Cyclopedia.)
Pat'robas (jrUernal), a Christian at

Rome to whom St. Paul sends his salu-

tation. Rom. l(j : 14. Like many other
names mentioned in Rom. 16, this was
borne by at least one member of the
emperor's household. Suet. Gilba. 2U

;

Martial, Ep. ii. 32, 3. (a.d. .55.)

Pau {hleutinq) (but in 1 Chron. 1 : .50,

PaO, the capital of Hadar king of Edom.
Gen. .'^)(i : 39. Its position is unknown.
Paul {smiill, litth). Nearly all the

original materials for the life of St. Paul
are contained in the Acts of the .\postles

and in the Pauline eitistles. Paul was

born in Tarsus, a city of Cilicia. (It is

not im]irobable that he was born between
A.D. and A.D. 5.) Up to the time of
his going forth as an avowed preacher of
Christ to the Gentiles, the apostle was
known by the name of Saul. This was
the Jewish name which he received from
his Jewish parents. But though a He-
brew of the Hebrews, he was born in a
Gentile city. Of his parents we know
nothing, except that his Aither was of
the tribe of Benjamin, Philip. 3 : 5, and a
Pharisee, Acts 23:6; that Paul had ac-

quired by some means the Roman fran-
chise ("I was free born," Acts 22:28),
and that he was settled in Tarsus. At
Tarsus he nmst have learned to use the
Greek language with freedom and mas-
tery in both speaking and writing. At
Tarsus also he learned that trade of
"tent-maker," Acts 18:3, at which he
afterward occasionally wrought with his

own hands. There was a goat's-hair

cloth called cilicium manufactured in

Cilicia, and largely used for tents. Saul's
trade was probably that of making tents

of this haircloth. When St. Paul makes
his defence before his countrvmeii at

487
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Jerusalem, Acts 22, he tells them that,

though born in Tarsus, he had been
" brought up" in Jerusalem. He must,
therefore, have been yet a boy when he
was removed, in all probability for the

sake of his education, to the lioly city of

his fathers. He learned, he says, " at

the feet of Gamaliel." He who was to

resist so stoutly the usur])ations of the

law had for his teacher one of the most
eminent of all the d )Ctor; of ths law.

Saul was yet "a young man," Acts 7 :

58, wlien the Church experienced tliat

sudden expansion which was connected
with the ordaining of th3 seven appoint-

ed to serve table.j, and witli tlie .special

power and inspiration of Stephen.
Among those who disputed with Stephen
were some " of them of Cilicia." We
naturally think of Saul as having been
one of these, when we find liim afterward
keeping the clothes of those suborned wit-

nesses who, according to tlie law, Deut. 17:

7, were the first to cast stones at Stephen.
"Saul," says the sacrel writer, signifi-

cantly, " was consenting unti his death."
Said's conversion. A.D. 37.—Tlie per-

secutor was to be converted. Having
undertaken to follow up the believers
" unto strange cities," Saul naturally
turned his thouglitsto Damascus. What
befell him as lie j )urneyed thither is re-

lated in detail three times in the Acts,

first by the historian in his own i^erson,

then in the two addresses made by St.

Paul at Jerusalem and before Agrippa.
St. Luke's statement is to be read in Acts
9 : 3-19, where, however, the words "it

is hard for thee to kick against the

pricks," included in the English version,

ought to be omitted (as is done in the
Revised Version). The sudden light

from heaven; the voice of Jesus speaking
with authority to his persecutor; Saul
struck to the ground, blinded, overcome;
the three-days suspense ; the coming of
Ananias as a messenger of the Lord, and
Saul's baptism,—these were the leading
features of the great event, and in these

we must look for the chief significance

of the conversion. It was in Damascus
that he was received into the church by
Ananias, and here, to the astonishment
of all his hearers, he proclaimed Jesus
in the synagogues, declaring him to be
the Son" of God. The narrative in the

Acts tells lis simply that he was occupied
in this work, witli increasing vigor, for
" many days," up to the time when im-
minent danger drove him from Damas-

-188

cus. From the Epistle to the Galatians,

Gal. 1 : 17, 18, we learn that the many
days were at least a good part of " tliree

years," a.d. 37-40, and that Saul, not
"thinlcing it necessary to procure author-

ity to preach irom the apostles that were
before him, went after his conversion
into Arabia, and returned from thence to

Damascus. We know nothing wliatever

of this visit to Arabia ; but upon his

departure from Damascus we are again
upon historical ground, and have the
double evidence of St. Luke in the Acts
and of the apostle in his Second Epistle

t ) the Corinthians. According to the
former, the Jews lay in wait tor Saul,
intending to kill him, and watched the

gates of tlie city that he might not escape

j

from them. Knowing this, the discijiles

took him by night and let him down in

a basket from the wall. Having escaped
from Damascus, Saul betook himself to

I

Jerusalem (a.d. 40), and there " assayed
to join himself to the disciples ; but they
were all afraid of him, anl believed n <t

i

that he was a disciple." Barnabas' in-

troduction removed the fears of the
apostles, and Saul " was with them com-
ing in and going out at Jerusalem." But

;

it is not strange that the former perse-

cutor was soon singled out from the other

I

believers as the object of a murlerous
hostility. He was, therefore, again urged

I

to flee ; and by way of Csesarea betook
himself to his native city. Tarsus. Bar-

; nabas was sent on a special mission to

\
Antioch. As the work grew under his

hands, he felt the need of help, went
himself to Tarsus to seek Saul, and suc-

ceeded in bringing him to Antioch.
There they labored together unremit-
tingly for " a whole year." All this time
Saul was subordinate to Barnabas. An-
tioch was in constant communication
with Cilicia, with Cyprus, with all the

neighboring coimtries. The Church was
pregnant with a great movement, and
the time of her delivery was at hand.
Something of direct expectation seems
to be implied in what is said of the

leaders of the Church at Antioch, that

they were "ministering to the Lord, and
fasting," when the Holy Ghost spoke to

them :
" Separate nie Barnabas and Saul

for the work wliereunto I have called

them." Every tiling was done with
orderly gravity in the sending forth of
the two missionaries. Their brethren,

after fasting and prayer, lai<l their hands
on them, and so they departed.
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The first missionary journey. A.D. 45- had gom through the island, from Sal-

49.— As soon as Barnabas and Saul amis to Paphos, they were called upon
reached C'yi)rus, they befrau to "an- to ex])lain their doctrine to an eminent
nounce the" word of God," but at first Gentile, Sergius Paulus, the procunsui,

they delivered their raes-iage in the syn- who was c: inverted. Saul's name was
agogues of the Jews only. When they

\
now changed to Paul, and he began to

Traditional Portraits of Peter ami Paul.

These portraits arc copied, same size as the original, from tlie bottom of a gilded glass cap found in the catacombs

of St. Sebastian at Rome. The earliest interment.* bv the Christians in the Roman catacombs included, besides Chris-

tian STmbols, some objects of pagan regard. This having been the case in the section iu which the glass cup bearing

the group of the Saviour. Paul and Peter was discovered, it seems conclusive that the age was probably the fourth, if

not the third, century. The absence of the nimbus (glory or circle) about the heads of Peter and Paul, and its presence

around the Saviours, mav Indicate the third century or'early in the fourth ; for the nimbus was generally used around

the heads of all saints and divine persons in the latter half of the fourth century. TertuUian speaks of glass cups

as used in sacramental services, as also does Eusebius. In this picture the Saviour is represented as presenting a,

crowu of life to the apostles ; the inscription is a prayer of the friends of the dead, who was laid in the tomb in the

raith of Christ, and may be paraphrased, " Friendship's blessing: may you live forever with thy (Saviour).
"

take precedence of Barnabas. From Pa-
phos "Paul and his company" set sail

for the mainland, and arrived at Perga
in Pamphylia. Here the heart of their

companion John failed him, and he re-

turned to Jerusalem. From Perga they
travelled on to a place obscure in secular

history, but most memorable in the his-

tory of the kingdom of Christ—Antioch
in Pisidia. Rejected by the Jews, they

became bold and outspoken, and turned

from them to the Gentiles. At Antioch
now, as in every city afterward, the un-

believing Jews u.sed their influence with

their own adherents among the (Jentiles

to persuade the authorities or the pop-

ulace to persecute the apostles and to

drive them from the place. Paul and
Barnabas now travelled on to leonium,
where the occurrences at Antioch were

489
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repeated, and from thence to the Lyca-
onian country which contained the cit-

ies Lystra anil Derbe. Here they had to

deal with uncivilized heathen. At Lys-
tra the healing of a cripple took place.

Thereupon tliesc pai,'ans took the apostles

for gods, calliiiLC Uarnabas, who was of

the more iniposmg presence, Jupiter, and
Paul, who was the chief speaicer, Mer-
curius. Although the people of Lystra
had been so ready to worship Paul and
Barnabas, the rejjulse of their idolatrous

instincts aiii)ears to have provoked them,
and they alJowetl themselves t(j be per-

suaded into hostility by Jews who came
from Antioch and Iconium, so that they
attacked Paul with stones, and thought
they had killed him. lie recovered,

however, as the disciples were standing
around him, and went again into the

city. The next day he left it with Bar-

nabas, and went to Derbe, and thence
they returned once more to Lystra, and
so to Iconium and Antioch. In order to

establish the churches after their depart-

ure they solemnly appointed "elders"
in every city. Tlien tliey came down to

the coast, and from Attalia tliey sailed

home to Antioch in Syria, where they

related the successes which had been
granted to them, and especially the
" opening of the door of faith to the

Gentiles." And so the first missionary

journey ended.
The council at Jerusalem.—Upon that

missionary journey follows most natu-

rally the next important scene which tlie

historian sets before us—the council held

at Jerusalem to determine the relations

of Gentile believers to the law of Moses.

Acts 15 : 1-29 ; Gal. 2.

Second missionaryjourney . A.D. 50-54.

—The most resolute courage, indeed, was
required for the work to which St. Paul
was now publicly pledged. He would
not associate with himself in that work
one who had already shown a want of

constancy. This was the occasion of

what must have been a most painful dif-

ference between him and his comrade in

the ftiith and in past perils, Barnabas.

Acts 15 : 35-40. Silas, or Silvanus, be-

comes now a chief companion of tlie

apostle. The two went together through
Syria and Cilicia, visiting the churches,

aiid so came to Derbe and Lystra. Here
they find Timotheus, who had become a

disciple on the former visit of the apostle.

Him St. Paul took and circuuicised. St.

Luke now steps rapidly over a cousider-

41)0

able space of the apostle's life and labors.
" They went throughout Phrygia and tlie

region of Galatia." Luke 16 : 6. At this

time St. Paul was founding " the churches
of Galatia." Gal. 1 : 2. He himself gives

some hints of the circumstances of his

])reaeliing in that region, of the recep-

tion he met with, and of the ardent
though unstable character of the people.

Gal. 4 : 13-15. Having gone through
Phrygia and Galatia, he intended to visit

tiie western coast; but "they were for-

bidden by the Holy Ghost to preach the

word" there. Then, being on (he bor-

ders of Mysia, they thought of going back
to the northeast into Bithynia ; but again
the Spirit of Jesus " suffered them not,"

so they passed by Mysia and came down
to Troas. St. Paul saw in a vision a man
of Macedonia, who besought him, saying,
" Come over into Macedonia and help

us." The vision was at once accepted as

a heavenly intimation ; the help wanted
by the Macedonians was believed to be
the preaching of the gospel. It is at this

point that the historian, speaking of St.

Paul's company, substitutes "we" for

"they." He fays nothing of himself;

we can only infer that St. Luke, to what-
ever country he belonged, became a com-
panion of St. Paul at Troas. The party,

thui reinforced, immediately set sail

from Troas, touched at Samot brace, then
landed on the continent at Neapolis, and
thence journeyed to Philippi. The first

convert in Macedonia was Lydia, an Asi-

atic woman, at Philippi. Acts 16 : 13, 14.

At Philippi Paul and Silas were arrested,

beaten and put in prison, having cast out
the si)irit of divination fi-om a female
slave who had brought her masters much
gain by her power. This cruel Avrong
was to be the occasion of a signal ap-

pearance of the God of righteousness and
deliverance. The narrative tells of the

earthquake, .the jailer's terror, his con-

version and baptism. Acts 16 : 26-34.

In the morning the magistrates sent

word to the prison that the men might
be let go ; but Paul denounced plainly

their unlawful acts, informing them
moreover that those whom they had
beaten and im|irisoned without trial

were Roman citizens. The magistrates,

in great alarm, saw the necessity of hum-
bling themselves. They came and begged
then] to leave the city. Paul and Silas

consented to do so, and, after paying a

visit to "the brethren" in the house of

Lydia, tliey depart^id. Leaving St. Luke,
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and perhaps Timothy for a short time,

at Plnli]>pi, Paul aiid Silas travelled

through Ami)hip()li.s and Api)llonia, and
stopped again at Thessalonica. Here
again, as in Pisidian Antioch, the envy
of the Jews was excited, and the mob
assaidted the house of Jason, with whom
Paul and 8ilas were staying as guests,

anfl, not tinding tliem, dragged Jason
himself and some other brethren before

the magistrates. After these signs of

danger the brethren immediately sent

away Paul and Silas by night. They
next came to Berea. Here they found
the Jews more noble than those at Thes-

salonica had been. Accordingly they

gained many converts, both Jews and
Greeks; but the Jews of Thessalonica,

hearing of it, sent emissaries to stir up
the people, and it was thought best that

Paul should himself leave the city, whilst

Silas and Timotliy remained behind.

Some of the brethren went with St. Paul
as far as Athens, where they left him,
carrying Ijaek a request to Silas and
Timothy that they would speedily join

him. Here the apostle delivered that

wonderful discourse reported in Acts 17 :

22-31. He gained but few converts at

Athens, and soon took his departure and
went to Corinth. He was testifying with
unusual effort and anxiety, w'hen Silas

and Timothy came from ]\Iacedonia and
joined him. Their arrival was the occa-

sion of the writing of the First Epistle to

the Thessalonians. The two epistles to

the Thessalonians—and these alone—be-

long to the present missionary journey.
They were written from Corinth A.D. 52,

53. "When Silas and Timotheus came to

Corinth, St. Paul was testifying to the

Jews with great earnestness, but with
little success. Corinth was the chief city

of the province of Achaia, and the res-

idence of the proconsul. During St.

Paul's stay the proconsular office was
held by Gallio, a brother of the philos-

opher Seneca. Before him the apostle

was summoned by his Jewish enemies,
who hoped to bring the Roman authority
to bear upon him as an innovator in re-

ligion. But Gallio perceived at once,
before Paul could " ojien his mouth " to

defend himself, that the movement was
due to Jewish prejudice, and refused to

go into the question. Then a singular
scene occurred. The Corinthian spec-

tators, either favoring Paul or actuated
only by anger against the Jews, seized

on the principal person of those who had

brought the charge, and beat him before

the judgment-seat. Gallio left these re-

ligious quarrels to settle themselves.

The apostle, therefore, was not allowed
to be " hurt," and remained some time
longer at Corinth unmolested. Having
been the instrument of accomplishing
this work, Paul departed for Jerusalem,
wishing to attend a festival there. Be-
fore leaving Greece, he cut off his hair at

Cenchreye, in fulfillment of a vow. Acts
18 : 18. Paul paid a visit to the syn-

agogue at tphesus, but would not stay.

Leaving Ephesus, he sailed to Ca'sarea,

and from thence went up to Jerusalem,

spring, A.D. 54, and " saluted the church."
It is argued, from considei-ations founded
on the suspension of navigation during
the winter months, that the festival was
probably the Pentecost. From Jerusa-

lem the'apostle went almost immediately
down to Antioch, thus returning to the

same jilace from which he had started

with Silas.

Third missionary journey, including

the stay at Ephesus. A.D. 54-58. Acts
18 : 23-21 : 17.—The great epistles which
belong to this period, those to the Gala-
tians, Corinthians and Romans, show how
the " Judaizing " question exercised at

this time the apostle's mind. St. Paul
"spent some time" at Antioch, and
during this stay, as we are inclined to be-

lieve, his collision with St. Peter, Gal. 2 :

11-14, took place. When he left Anti-

och, he " went over all the country of
Galatia and Phrj-gia in order, strengthen-

ing all tlie disciples," and giving orders

concerning the collection for the saints.

1 Cor. l(i : 1. It is probable that the

Epistle to the Galatians was written soon
after this visit—A.D. 50-57. This letter

was in all jirobaliility sent from Ephesus.
This was tlie goal of the apostle's jour-

neyings through Asia !Minor. He came
down to Ephesus from the upper districts

of Phrygia. Ilei-e he entered npon his

usual work. He went into the synagogue,
and for three months he spoke ojienly,

disputing and persuading concerning
" the kingdom of God." At the end of
this time the obstinacy and oj)position of
some of the Jews led him to give up fre-

quenting the synagogue, and he estab-

lished the believers as a separate society,

meeting " in the school of Tyrannus."
This continued for two years. During
this time many things occurred of which
the historian of the Acts chooses two ex-

amples, the triumph over magical arts and
4yi
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the great disturbance raised by the silver-

smitlis who made shrines for Diana

—

among which we are to note further the

writing of the First Epistle to the Corinth-

ians, A.D. 57. Before leaving Ephesus
Paul went into Macedonia, where he met
Titus, who brought him news of the state

of the Corintliian church. Thereupon he
wrote the Second Epistle to tlie Corintli-

ians, A.D. 57, and sent it by the hands of

Titus and two other bretliren to Corintli.

After writing this epistle, St. Paul trav-

elled through JIacedonia, perha25s to the

borders of illyricum, Rom. 15 : 19, and
then went to Corinth. The narrative in

the Acts tells us that " when he had gone
over those parts (Macedonia), and had
given them much exhortation, he came
into Greece, and there abode three

months." ch. 20 : 2, 3. There is only one
incident which we can connect with this

visit to Greece, but that is a veiy import-

ant one—the writing of his Epistle to the

llomans, A.D. 58. That this was written

at this time from Corinth appears from
passages in the epistle itself, and h:^s

never been doubted. The letter is a sub-

stitute for the personal visit which he
had longed "for many years" to pay.

Before his departure from Corinth, St.

Paul was joined again by St. Luke, as

we infer from the change in the narrative

from the third to the first person. lie was
bent on making a journey to Jerusalem,
for a special purjiose and within a lim-

ited time. With this view he was intend-

ing to go by sea to Syria. But he was
made aware of some plot of the Jews for

his destruction, to be carried out through
this voyage ; and he determined to evade
their malice by changing his route. Sev-

eral brethren were associated with him
in this expedition, the bearers, no doubt,

of the collections made in all the

churches for the poor at Jerusalem.
These were sent on by sea, and probably
the money with them, to Troas, where
they were to await Paul. He, accom-
panied by Luke, went northward throngli

^lacedonia. Whilst tlie vessel whicli con-

veyed the rest of the party sailed from
Troas to Assos, Paul gained some time
by making the journey by land. At As-
.sos he went on board again. Coasting
along by Mitylene, Chios, Samos and
Trogyllium, they arrived at Miletus. At
Miletus, however, there was time to send

to Ephesus, and the elders of the church
were invited to come down to him there.

This meeting is made the occasion for re-

492

cording another characteristic and repre-
sentative address of St. Paul. Acts liO

:

18-35. The course of the voyage from
Miletus was by Coos and Rhodes to Pat-
ara, and from Patara iu another vessel

past Cyprus to Tyre. Here Paul and his

company spent seven days. From Tyre
they sailed to Ptolemais, where they
spent one day, and from Ptolemais pro-

ceeded, ajiparently by land, to Ctesarea.

They now "tarried many days" at Caj-

sarca. During this interval the prophet
Agabus, Acts 11 : 28, came down from Je-
rusalem, and crowned the previous inti-

mations of danger witli a prediction ex-

pressively delivered. At this stage a final

ctfort was made to dissuade Paul from
going up to Jerusalem, by the Cliristians

of Cffisarea and by his travelling com-
panions. After a wliile they went up to

Jerusalem and were gladly received by
tlie brethren. This is St. Paul's fifth and
last visit to Jerusalem.

St. Paul's imprisonment : Jerusalem.
Spring, A.D. 58.—lie who was thus con-

ducted into Jerusalem by a company of
anxious friends had become by this time
a man of considerable fame among his

countrymen. He was widelj- known as

one wiio had tauglit with pre-eminent
boldness that a way into God's favor was
opened to the Gentiles, and that this way
did not lie through the door of the Jew-
ish law. He had tlius roused against
himself the bitter enmity of that unfath-
omable Jewish pride which was almost as

strong in some of those who had professed

tlie faith of Jesus as in their unconverted
brethren. He was now approaching a
crisis in the long struggle, and the shadow
of it has been made to rest upon his mind
throughout his journey to Jerusalem.
He came " ready to die for the name of
the Lord Jesus," but he came expressly
to prove himself a faitliful Jew, and this

purpose is shown at every jjoint cf the

history. Certain Jews from " Asia," who
had come up for tlie peiitecostal feast,

and who had a personal knowledge of

Paul, saw him in the tenijile. They
set upon him at once, and stirred up
the people against him. There was in-

stantly a great commotion ; Paul was
dragged out of the temple, the doors of

which were immediately shut, and the

people, having him in their hands, were
proposing to kill him. Paul was rescued
from the violence of tlie multitude by
the Roman officer, who made him his

own prisoner, causing him to be chained
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to two soldiers, and then proceeded to in-

quire who he was and what he had done.

Tlie inquiry only elicited confused out-

cries, and the "chief captain" seems to

have iniairined that the apostle might
perhaps be a certain Egyptian pretenUer

who had recently stirred up a consider-

able rising of the people. The account

m the Acts, ch. 21 : 34-40, tells lis with
graphic touches how St. Paul obtained

leave and opportunity to address the peo-

ple in u discourse which is related at

length. Until the hated word of a mis-

sion to the Gentiles had been spoken, the

Jews had listened to the speaker. "Away
with such a iellow from the earth," the

multitude now shouted ;
" it is not ht that

he should live." The Roman commander,
seeing the tumult that arose, might well

conclude that 8t. Paul had committed
some heinous oflence; and carrying him
ofi', he gave orders that he should be

forced by scourging to confess his crime.

Again the apostle took advantage of his

Roman citizenship to protect himself

from such an outrage. The chief captain

set him i'ree from bonds, but on the next
day called togetlier tlie chief priests and
the Sanhedrin, and brought Paul as a
prisoner before them. On the next day
a conspiracy was formed, which the his-

torian relates with a singular IVllness of

detail. More than forty of the Jews
bound themselves under a curse neither

to eat nor drink until they had killed

Paul. The plot was discovered, and St.

Paul was hurried away from Jerusalem.
The chief captain, Claudius Lysias, de-

termined to send him to Ca;sarea to Fe-
lix, the governor or j'.roeurator of Judea.
lie therefore put him in charge of a

strong guard of soldiers, who took him
by night as far as Antipatris. From
thence a smaller detachment conveyed
him to Caesarea, where they delivered up
their prisoner into the hands of the gov-

ernor.

Imprisonment at Casarea. A.D. 58-CO.

—St. Paul was henceforth, to the end of

the period embraced in the Acts, if not
to the end of his life, in Roman custody.

This custody was in fact a protection to

him, Avithout which he would have fallen

a victim to the animosity of the Jews.
He seems to have been treated through-
out with humanity and consideration.

Tlie governor before whom he was now
to be tried, according to Tacitus and Jo-
sephus, was a mean and dissolute tyrant.

After hearing St. Paul's accusers and the

apostle's defence, Felix made an excuse
lor putting ofl' the matter, and gave orders
that the prisoner should be treated wjth
indulgence, and that his friends should
be allowed free access to him. After a
while he heard h.m again. St. Paul re-

mained in custody until Felix left ihe
j.rovinee. The unprinci]ile<l governor
had good reason to seek to ingratiate h.m-
self with the Jews ; and to jdease them,
he handed over Paul, as an untried pris-

oner, to his successor, Festus. Upon his

arrival in the province, Festus went uj)

without delay from C'sesarea to Jerusali ni,

and the leiu'liiig Jews seized the o]ipor-

tuiiity of i.sking that Paul uiiuht be
brought up there for trial, intending to

assassinate him by the way. Ihit Festus
would not comply with their request.

He invited tliem to folh w him on his

speedy return to t asarea, and a trial took
place'there, closely resemljling that be-

I'ore Felix. " They had certa.n questions

against him," Festus says to Agrippa,
"of their own superstition (or religion),

and of one Jesus, who was dead, whom
Paul affirmed to be alive. And being
puzzled for my part as to such inquiries,

1 asked him whether he would go to Je-

rusalem to be tried there." This proposal,

not a very likely one to be accepted, was
the occasion of St. Paul's appeal to Cse-

sar. The appeal having been allowed,

Festus reflected that he must send with
the prisoner a report of " the crimes laid

against him." He therefore took advant-

age of an opportunity which oflered it-

self in a few days to seek some help in

the matter. The Jewish prince Agrijipa

arrived with his sister Berenice on a visit

to the new governor. To him Festus
communicated his perplexity. Agripjia

expressed a desire to hear Paul himself.

Accordingly Paul conducted his defence

before the king ; and when it was con-

eluded Festus and Agrippa, and their

companions, consulted together, andcsime
to the conclusion that the accused was
guilty of nothing that deserved death or

imprisonment. And Agrippa's final an-

swer to the inqviiry ^t' Festus was, " This
man might have been set at liberty, if

he had not apjealed unto Ca;sar."

The voyage to Borne and s/iipwreck. Au-
tumn, A.D. to.—No formal trial of St. Paul
had yet taken place. After a while ar-

rangements were made to eariy " Paul and
certain other prisoners," in ihe custody

of a centurion named Julus, into Italy;

and amongst the company, whether by
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favor or from any other reason, we find

the historian of the Acts, who in chapters
27 and 28 gives a graphic description of
the voyage to Rome and the shipwreck
on the island of Melita or Malta. After
a three-months stay in Malta tlie soldiers

and their prisoners left in an Alexandria
ship for Italy. They touched at Syra-
cuse, where they stayed three days, and
at Rhegium, from which place they were
carried with a fair wind to Puteoli, where
they left their shi)) and the sea. At Pu-
teoli they found " brethren," for it was
an important j)lace, and especially a
chief port for the traffic between Alexan-
dria and Rome ; and by these brethren
they were exhorted to stay a wliile with
them. Permission seems to have been
granted by the centurion ; and whilst
tiiey were spending seven days at Puteoli
news of the apostle's arrival was seat to

Rome. (Spring, A.D. Gl.)

First imprUonmcnt of St. Paul at

Rome. A.D. 61-63.—On their arrival at

Rome the centurion delivered up his

l)risoners into the proper custody, that

of the praetorian prefect. Paul was at

once treated witii special consideration,

and was allowed to dwell by h.mself
with the soldier who guarded him. lie

was now therefore free " to preach the
gospel to them that were at Rome also;"

and proceeded without delay to act upon
his rule

—
" to the Jews first." But as of

old, the reception of his message by the
Jews was not favorable. He turned,

therefore, again to the Gentiles, and for

two years he dwelt in his own hired
house. These arc the List words of the

Acts. But St. Paul's career is not ab-

ruptly closed. Before he himself fades

out of our sight in tlie twilight of eccle-

siastical tradition, we have letters written

by himself which contribute some par-

ticulars to his biography. Period of the

later epistles.—To that imprisonment to

which St. Luke has introduced us—the

imprisonment which lasted for such a
tedious time, though tempered by much
indulgence—belongs the noble group of

letters to Philemon, to the Colossians, to

tlie Ephesians and to the Phllijipians.

The tliree former of these were written at

one time, and sent by the same messen-
gers. Whether tliat to the Philippians
was written before or after these we can-

not determine ; l)ut the tone of it seems to

imply that a crisis was approaching, and
therefore it is commonly regarded as the

latest of the four. In this epistle St.
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Paul twice expresses a confident hoj)e

that before long he may be able to visit

the Philippians in person. Philiij. 1

:

2.5 ; 2 : 24. Wliether this hope was ful-

filled or not has been the occasion of

much controversy. According to the

general oj)inion the apostle was liberated

from imprisonment at the end of two
years, having been acquitted by Nero
A.D. (J3, and left Rome soon after writing
the letter to the Philippians. He silent

some time in visits to Greece, Asia Minor
and S})ain, and during the latter part of
this time wrote the letters (first epistles)

to Timothy and Titus from Macedonia,
.\.D. (J5. After these were written he was
apprehended again and sent to Rome.
Second imprisonment at Rome. A.D.

65-07.—The apostle appears now to have
been treated not as an honorable state

prisoner, but as a felon, 2 Tim. 2:9; but
he was allowed to write tlie second letter

to Timothy, A.D. 67. For what remains
we have the concurrent testimony of ec-

clesiastical antiquity that he was be-

headed at Rome, by Nero, in the great

persecutions of the Christians by that
eraiieror, A.D. iil or 68.

Pavement. [Gabbatha.]
Pavilion, a temporary movable tent

or habitation. 1. Sue, properly an en-

closed place, also rendered " tabernacle,"
" covert" and " den ;" once only " pavil-
ion." Ps. 27 : 5. (Among the Egyptians
pavilions were built in a similar style to

houses, though on a smaller scale, in

various parts of the country, and in the
foreign districts through which the Egyp-
tian armies passed, for tlie use of the
king.— Wilkinson.) 2. Succd/i, usually
"tabernacle" and "booth." 3. S/uiph-
riir and shaphrlr, a word used once
only, in Jer. 4 5 : 10, to signify glory or
splendor, and hence probably to be un-
derstood of the splendid covering of the
royal throne.
Peacocks (Heb. tucciyylm).. Among

the natural products which Solomon's
fleet brought home to Jerusalem, mention
is made of " peacocks," 1 Kings 10 : 22

;

2 t'hron. 9 : 21, which is probably the
correct translation. The Hebrew word
may be traced to the Tamul or Malabaric
togei, " peacock."
"Pearl (Heb. gdhish]. The Hebrew

word in Job 28 : 18 probably means
" crystal." Pearls, however, are fre-

quentlv mentioned in the New Testa-
ment, "Matt. 13:45; 1 Tim. 2:9; Rev.
17 : 4 ; 21 : 21, and were considered by the
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Tlie Peacock.

ancients among the most precious of

gems, and wert' highly esteemed as orna-

ments. The kingdom of heaven is com-
jjared to a "pearl of great price." In
Matt. 7 : pearls are used metaphorically
for anything of value, or jjerhaps moro
especially for "wise sayings." (The
finest specimens of the pearl are yielded

by the pearl oyster (Avicula margariti-

Peail Oyster.

fera), still found in abundance in the

Persian Gulf and near the coasts of Cey-
lon, Java and Sumatra. The oysters

grow in clusters on rocks in dee]> water,

and the pearl is found inside the shell,

and is the result of a diseased secretion

caused by the introduction of foreign

bodies, as sand, etc., between the mantle
and the shell. They are obtained by
divers trained to the business. Alarch or

April is the time for pearl fishing. A
single shell sometim(;s yields eight to

twelve pearls. The size of a good Ori-

ental pearl varies from that of a i)ea to

about three times that size. A hand-
some necklace of pearls the size of peas

is worth $15,000. Pearls have been val-

ued as high as §200,000 or $300,000 apiece.

—Ed.)
Ped'ahcl {whom God redeems), the

son of Anunihud, and prince of the tribe

of Naphtali. Num. 34 : 28.

Pedah'ziir (ir/iom the rock (I. e. God)
irdeems), father of Gamaliel, the chief of

the tribe of Manasseh at the time of the

exodus. Num. 1 : 10; 2 : 20; 7 : 54, 5'J;

10:23. (n.c. 1491.)

Peda'iah (whom Jehovah redeeons).

1. The father of Zebudah, mother of King
Jehoiakim. 2 Kings 23 : 36. (B.C. before

G48.)

2. ThebrotherofSalathiel orShealtiel,

and fother of Zerubbabel, wlio is usually

called the " son of Shealtiel," being, as

Lord A. Hervey conjectures, in reality

his uncle's successor and heir, in conse-

quence of the failure of issue in the direct

line. 1 Chron. 3 : 17-19. (B.C. before

536.)

3. Son of Parosh, that is, one of the

family of that name, who assisted Nehe-
miah in repairing tlie walls of Jerusa-
lem. Neh. 3 : 25. (B.C. about 440.)

4. Ap])arently a jiriest ; one of those

who stood on the left hanil of Ezra
when he read the law to the jieople.

Neh. 8:4. (B.C. 445.)

5. A Benjamite, ancestor of Sallu.

Neh. 11:7.
(i. A Levite in the time of Nehe-

miah, Neh. 13:13; apparently the
same as 4.

7. The father of Joel, prince of the
half tribe of Manasseh in the reign of
David. 1 Chron. 27 : 20. (B.C. before

1013.)

Pe'kah (open-ciied), son of Pema-
liah, originally a captain of Pekahiah
king of Israel, murdered his master,
seized the throne, and became the ISth

sovereign of the northern kingdom, B.C.

757-740. Under his predecessors Israel

had been much weakened through the

payment of enormous tribute to the As-

syrians (see especially 2 Kings 15 : 20),

and by infernal wars and conspiracies.
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Pekah seems to have steadily applied
himself to the restoration of it.s power.
For this purpose he contracted a for-

eiirn alliance, and fixed his mind on the
])lunder of the sister kingdom of Judah.
lie must have made the treaty hy which
he proj^osed to share its spoil with Kezin
king of Damascus, when Jotham was
still on the throne of Jerusalem, '1 Kings
15 : 37 ; but its execution was long de-

layed, probably in consequence of that
prince's righteous and vigorous adminis-
tration. '1 L'hron. 27. When, however,
his weak son Ahaz succeeded to the crown
of David, the allies no longer hesitated,

but entered ujjon the siege of Jerusalem,
B.C. 742. The history of the war is found
in 2 Kings 16 and 2 Chron. 28. It is

famous as the occasion of the great
prophecies in Isa. 7-9. Its chief result

was the Jewish port of Klath on the
lied Sea; but the unnatural alliance of
Damascus and Samaria was punished
through the comjilete overthrow of the
ferocious confederates by Tiglath-pileser.

The kingdom of Damascus was finally

suppressed and Rezin put to death, while
Pekah was deprived of at least half his

kingdom, including all the northern por-
tion and the whole district to the east of
Jordan. Pekah himself, now fallen into

the position of an Assyrian vassal, was of
course com])elled to abstain from further
attacks on Judah. Whether his contin-

ued tyranny exhausted the patience of his

subjects, or whether his weakness em-
boldened them to attack him, is not
known ; hut, from one or the other cause,
Hoshea the son of Elah consjjired against
him and put him to death.
Pekahi'ah (iclwse eyes Jehovah

opened), son and successor of Menaheni,
was the 17th king of the separate king-
dom of Israel, B.C. 759-757. After a
brief reign of scarcely two years a con-
spiracy was organized against him by
Pekah, who murdered him and seized

the throne.

Pe'kod {visitation), an appellative
applied to the Clialdeans. Jer. 50:21;
Ezek. 23 : 23. Authorities are undecided
as to the meaning of tlie term.
Pela'iah (distitujuishi'd by Jehovah^.

1. A son of Elioenai, of the roval line of
Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 24. (B.C. 'after 400.)

2. One of the Levites who assisted Ezra
in expounding the law. Neh. 8 : 7. He
afterward sealed the covenant with Ne-
hemiah. Neh. 10: 10. (B.C. 445.)

Pelali'ah {Judged by Jehovah), the
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son of Amzi and ancestor of Adaiah.
Neh. 11 : 12.

VeXaii'all (delivered by Jehovah). 1.

Son of Hananiah the son of Zerubbabel.
1 C'liron. 3 : 21. (B.C. after 536.)

2. One of the captains of the marauding
band of Simeonites who in the reign of
Hezekiah made an expedition to Mount
Seir and smote the Anuilekites. 1 t hron.
4 :42. (B.C. about 700.)

3. One of the heads of the people, and
probably the name of a family who .-ealed

the covenant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10

:

22. (B.C. about 440.)

4. The son of Benaiah, and one of the
princes of the people against whom Eze-
kiel was directed to utter the words of
doom recorded in Ezek. 11 : 5-12. (B.C.

about 592.)

Pe'Ieg {diiyision, part), son of Eber
and brother of Joktan. Gen. 10 : 25 ; 11 :

16. The only incident connected with
his history is the statement that " in his

days was the earth divided," an event
embodied in the meaning of his name

—

"division." Ihe reference is to a di-

vision of the family of Eber himself, the
younger branch ol which (the Joktanids)
migrated into southern Arabia, while the
elder remained in Mesopotamia.
Pe'let (liberation). 1. A son of Jah-

dai in an obscure genealogy. 1 Chri n.

2:47.
2. The son of Azmaveth, that is, either

a native of the place of that name or the
son of one of David's heroes. 1 Chron.
12:3. (B.C. about 1015.)

Pe'leth (siciftness). 1. The father of
On the Eeubenite, who joined Dathan
and Abiram in their rebellion. Num.
16 : 1. (B.C. 1490.)

2. Son of Jonathan, and a descendant
of Jerahmeel. 1 Chron. 2 : 33.

Pe'Iethites (couriers). [Ciieeeth-
ITES.]

Pelican (Heb. Math, sometimes trans-

lated " cormorant," as Isa. 34 : 11 ; Zejih.

2 : 14, though in the margin correctly

rendered "pelican"), a voracious water-
bird, found most abundantly in tropical

regions. It is equal to the swan in size.

(It has a flat bill, fifteen inches long, and
the female has under the bill a pouch,
capable of great distension. It is capa-
cious enough to hold fish sufiicient for

the dinner of half a dozen men. The
young are fed from this pouch, which is

emptied of the food by pressing the pouch
against the breast. The pelican's bill

has a crimson tip, and the contrast of
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this red tip against the white breast

probably gave rise to the tradition that
the binl tore her own breast to feed her
young with her blood. The flesh of the

TIi3 Pelican.

pelican was forbidden to the Jews. Lev.
11 : IS.

—

Ed.) The psalmist, in cmnpar-
ing his pitiable condition to the pelican,

Ps. 102 : 6, probably has reference to its

general aspect as it sits in apparent mel-
aneiioly mood, with its bill resting on its

breast.

Pel'ouite, The. Two of David's
mighty men, Ilelez and Ahijah, are
called Peloiiites. 1 Chron. 11:27, 36.

(B.C. about 101.').) From 1 Chron. 27 : 10

it appears that the former was of the
tribe of Ephraim, and " Pelonite" woidd
therefore be an appellation derived from
his place of birth or residence. " Ahijah
the Pelonite" appears in 2 Sam. 23:34
as " Eliam the son of Ahithojdiel tlie

Gilonite," of which the former is a cor-

rnjition.

Pen. [Writing.]
Peui'el (face of God), the name which

Jacob gave to the place in which he had
wrestled with God :

" He called the name
of the place ' face of El,' for I have seen
Elohim face to face." Gen. 32 : 30. In
Gen. 32 : 31 and the other passages in

which the name occurs, its form is

changed to Peniel. From the narra-
tive it is evident that Peniel lay some-
where on the north bank of the .labbok,
and between that torrent and the fords

32

of the Jordan at Succoth, a few miles
north of the glen where the Jabbok falls

into the Jordan.
Penin'nah (coral, or pearl), one of

the two wives of Elkanaii. 1 Sam. 1 : 2.

(B.C. 1125.)

Penny, Pennyworth. In the New
Testament " penny," either alone or in

the comjiound " pennyworth," occurs as
the rendering of the Roman denarius.
Matt. 20 : 2 ; 22 : 19 ; Mark 6 : 37 ; 12 : 15

;

Luke 20 : 24 ; John G : 7 ; Rev. G : 6. The
denarius was the chiefRoman silver coin,

and was worth about 15 to 17 cents.

Pen'tateuch, The, is the Greek
name given to the five books commonly
called the " five books of Moses." This
title is derived from rnvTe, five, and reCxos,

which, meaning originally " vessel," " in-

strument," etc., came in Alexandrine
Greek to mean "book," hence the Jive-

fold book. In the time of Ezra and Ne-
liemiah it was called " the law of Moses,"
Ezra 7 : (i, or " the book of the law of
Moses," Neh. 8 : 1, or simply " the book
of Moses." 2 Chron. 25 : 4 ; 35 : 12 ; Ezra
6:18; Neh. 13 : 1. This was beyond all

reasonable doubtour existing Pentateuch.
The book which was discovered in the

temple in the reign of Josiah, and which
is entitled, 2 Chron. 34 : 14, "a Inwk of

the law of Jehovah by the hand of Mo-
ses," was substantially, it would seem,
the same volume, though it may after-

ward have un lergone some revision by
Ezra. The present Jews usually called

the whole by the name of Torah, i. e. " the

Law," or Torath Mosheh, " the Law of
Moses." The division of the whole work
into five ]iarts was probably made by the
Greek translators; for the titles of the
several books are not of Hebrew but of
Greek origin. The Hebrew names are
merely taken from the first words of each
book, and in tlie first instance only desiLT-

nated particular sections and not whole
books. The MSS. of the Pentateucii
form a single roll or volume, and are di-

vided, not into books but into the larger
and smaller sections called Parshiyoth
anil Si'darim. The five books of the Pen-
tateuch form a consecutive whole. The
work, beginning with the record of crea-

tion and the histor}- of the primitive
world, passes on to deal more es^iecially

with tlie early history of tlie Jewish fam-
ily, and finally concludes with Moses' last

discourses and his death. Till the mid-
dle of the last century it was tiie general
opinion of both Jews and Christians that
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Pentateuch at Shechem.

the whole of the Pentateuch was written
by Moses, with the exception of a few
niaiiifesdy hiter additions,—such as tlie

34th chapter of Deuteronomy, Aviiicli

gives tiie account of Moses' death. Tlie

first attempt to call in question the jiop-
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ular belief was made by Astruc, doctor

and ])rofessor of medicine in the Royal
College at Paris, and court physician to

Louis XIV. He had observed that
throughout the book of Genesis, and as

fur as the Gth cliapter of Exodus, traces
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were to be found of two original docu-
ments, each characterized by a distinct use
of the names of God ; the one by the name
Elohim, and the other by the name Jc-
/lora/i. [God.] Besides these two prin-
cijial documents, he supposed Moses to

have made use of ten others in the com-
position of the earlier part of his work.
The path traced by Astruc has been fol-

lowed by numerous German writers ; but
the various hyjjotheses which have been
formed upon the subject cannot be pre-
sented in this work. It is sufficient here
to state that there is evidence satistaetorv'

that the main bulk of the Pt iitateuch, at

any rate, was written by Moses, though
he probably availed himself of existing
documents in the com}><)sition of the ear-

lier part < f the work. Some detached por-
tions would appear to be of later origin

;

and when we remember how entirely,

during some ]>eriods of Jewish historj-,

the law seems to have been forgotten, and
again how necessary it would be after the
seventy years of exile to explain some of
its archaisms, and to add here and there
short notes to make it more intelligible

to the ])eo])le, nothing can be more nat-
ural than to suji])ose that such later ad-
ditions were nuule by Ezra and Nelie-
miah.
To briefly sum up the resuhs of our

inquiry— 1. Tiie book of Genesis rests

chiefly on documents much earlier than
the time of Moses, though it was ]jrobably
brought to very nearly its jiresent shaj)e

either by Moses himself or by one of the
elders who acted under him. 2. The
books of Lxodus, Leviticus and Numbers
are to a great extent Mosaic. Besides
those portions which are ex]>ret:sly de- 1

clared to have been written by him, other
|

])ortions, and especially tl;e legal sec- '

tions, were, if not actually written, in all

probability dictated by him. 3. Deu-
teronomy, excepting the concluding j)art, '

is entirely the work of Moses, as it pro- '

fesses to be. 4. It is not jiroliable that
this was written before the tliree preced-
ing books, l)ecause the legislation in Ex-
odus and Leviticus, as being the more
formal, is manifestly the earlier, whilst
Deuteronomy is the spiritual interpreta-
tion and application of the law. But the
letter is always before the s])irit ; the
thing before its interpretation. 5. The
first composition of the Pentateuch as a
whole could not have taken place till

after the Israelites entered Ganaan. It

is probable that Joshua and the elders

who were associated with him would pro-
vide for its formal arrangement, custody
and transmission. 6. The whole work
did not finally assume its present shajie
till its revision was undertaken by Ezra
after the return from the Babylonish
captivity. For an account of the separate
books see GENESIS, EXODUS, LEVITICUS,
NUMBEKS, DEVTEKONOMY.
Pen'tecost, that is, the fiftieth day

(from a Greek word meaning fiftieth), or
Harvest Feast, or Feast of Weeks, may
be regarded as a supplement to the Pass-
over. It lasted for but one day. From
the sixteenth of Isisan seven weeks were
reckoned inclusively, and the next or fif-

tieth day was the day of Pentecost, which
fell on tfie sixth of Sivan (about the end of
May ). Ex. 23 : IG ; 34 : 22 ; Lev. 23 : 15-

22 ; Num. 2.s. See Jewish calendar at the
end of this volume. The Pentecost was
the Jewish harvest-home, and the people
were esjjecially exhorted to rejoice before
Jehovah with their families, their serv-

ants, the Levite within their gates, the
stranger, the fatherless and the widow, in

the place chosen by God for his name, as

they brought a free-will offering of their
haiid to Jehovah their God. Deut. 16 : 10,

11. The great feature of the celebration
was the presentation of the two /oaves,

made from the first-fruits of the wheat
harvest. With the loaves two lambs
were offered as a peace ofiering, and all

were waved before Jehovah, and given to

the priests ; the loaves, l)cing leavened,
could not be offered on the altar. The
other sacrifices were, a burnt offering of
a young bullock, two rams and seven
lambs, with a meat and drink offering,

and a kid for a sin offering. Lev. 23 : IS,

ID. Till the pentecostal loaves were of-

fered, the produce of the harvest might
not be eaten, nor could any other first-

fruits be offered. The whole ceremony
was the completion of that dedication of
the harvest to God as its giver, and to

whom both the land and the people were
holy, which was begun by the offering of
the wave-sheaf at the Passover. The in-

terval is still regarded as a religious sea-

son. The Pentecost is the only one of
the three great feasts which is not men-
tioned as the memorial of events in the
history of the Jews; but such a signifi-

cance has been found in the fact that tlie

law was given from Sinai on the fiftietli

day after the deliverance from Egypt.
Comp. Ex. 12 and 19. In the exodus the
people were offered to God as living first-
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fruits ; at Sinai their consecration to him
as a nation was completed. The typical

significance of the Pentecost is made clear

from the events of the day recorded in

the Acts of the Apostles. Acts 2. Just
as the appearance of God on Sinai was
the birthday of the Jewish nation, so was
the Pentecost the birthday of the Chris-

tian Cliurcli.

Penu'el. [Peniel.]
Pe'or {cleft), a mountain peak in Moab

belonging to tlie Abarim range, and near
Pisgah, to which, after having ascended
Pisgah, the prophet Balaam was con-
ducted by Balak that he might look upon
the wliole host of Israel and curse them.
Num. 23 : 14, 2S. In four passages—Num.
25 : 18 twice ; 31 : 16 ; Josh. 22 : 17—Peor
occurs as a contraction for Baal-peor.
[Baal.]
Per'azim (a breach). Mount, a name

which occurs in Isa. 28 : 21 only—unless

tlie place which it designates is identical

with the Baal-perazim mentioned as the
scene of one of David's victories over the
Philistines, which was in the valley of
Re]ihaim, south of Jerusalem, on the
roai] to Bethlehem.
Pe'resh {dung), the son of Machir by

his wife Maachah. 1 Chron. 7 : 16.

Pe'rez (breach). The "children of

Perez," or Pharez, the son of Judah, ap-

pear to have been a family of importance
for many centuries. 1 Chron. 27 : 3 ; Neh.
11:4, 6.

Pe'rez-uz'za {breaking of Uzzah), 1

Chron. 13 : 11, and Perez-uzzah, 2 Sam.
6 : 8, the title which David conferred on
the threshing-floor of Nachon or Cidon,

in commemoration of the sudden death
of Uzzah. (B.C. 1042.)

Perfumes. The free use of perfumes
was peculiarly grateful to the (Orientals,

Prov. 27 : 9, whose olfactory nerves are

more than usually sensitive to the offens-

ive smells engendered Ijy the heat of

their climate. The Hel^rews nianufiic-

tured their perfumes chiefly from spices

imported from Arabia, though to a cer-

tain extent also from aromatic plants

growing in their own country. Perfumes
entered largely into the temple service,

in the two forms of incense and ointment.
Ex. 30 : 22-38. Nor were they less used
in private life; not only were they aj)-

plied to the person, but to garments, Ps.

45 : 8 ; Cant. 4 : 11, and to articles of fur-

niture, such as beds. Prov. 7 : 17.

Per'ga {earthy), a city of Panijihylia,

Acts 13 : 13, situated on the river Cestius,
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at a distance of 60 stadia (7i miles) from
its mouth, and celebrated in antiquity for
the worship of Artemis (Diana).
Per'gamos (in Revised Version Per-

(jainuiii) {height, elevation), a city of My-
sia, about 3 miles to the north of the
river Caicus, and 20 miles from its present
moutJi. It was the residence of a dy-
nasty of Greek princes founded after the
time of Alexander the Great, and usually
called the Attalic dynasty, from its

founder, Attains. The sumptuousness of
the Attalic princes had raised Pergamos
to the xank of tlie first city in Asia as
regards splendor. The city was noted for

its vast library, containing 200,000 vol-

umes. Here were splendid temples of
Zeus or J upiter, Athene, Apollo and JEs-

culapius. One of " the seven churches
of Asia" was in Pergamos. Rev. 1:11;
2 : 12-17. It is called " Satan's seat " by
John, which some suppose to refer to the
worship of ^sculapius, from the serpent
being his characteristic emblem. Others
refer it to the persecutions of Christians,
which was the work of Satan. The
modern name of the city is Bergama.
Per'gamum. In the Revised Version

for Pergamos. Rev. 1 : 11. Pergamum is

the form usual in the classic writers.

Peri'da (grain, kernel). The children
of Perida returned from Babylon with
Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 57. (B.C. before
536.)

Per'izzite, The, and Per'izzites
(beliinging to a village^, one of the nations
inhaljiting the land of promise before and
at tlie time of its conquest by Israel.

(B.C. 1450.) They are continually men-
tioned in the formula so fre(iuently oc-

curring to express the promised land.
Gen. 15 : 20 ; Ex. 3 : 8, 17 ; 23 : 23 ; 33 : 2

;

34 : 11. The notice in the book of Judges
locates them in the southern jiart of the
holy land. The signification of the name
is not by any means clear. It possibly
meant rustics, dwellers in o]ien, unwalled
villages, which are denoted by a similar
word.
Persep'olis, mentioned only in 2

Mace. 9 : 2, was the capital of Persia
proper, and the occasional residence of
the Persian court from the time of Da-
rius Hystaspes, who seems to have been
its founder, to the invasion of Alexander.
Its wanton destruction by that conqueror
is well known. Its site is now called the
Chchl-Minar, or Forty Pillars. Here, on
a platform hewn out of the solid rock,

the sides of which face the four cardinal
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points, are the remains of two great pal-
,
ber of other edifices, chiefly temples,

aces, built respectively by Darius Hys-
;
They are of great extent and magnif-

tasjjes and his sou Xerxes, besides a num- 1 icence, covering an area of many acres.

Euins of Persepolis.—Burial-place of the Persian kings.

Per'sia (pure,splendifh, Per'sians.
Persia proper was a tract of no very large

dimensions on tlie Persian Gulf, wliich is

st'll ivnown as Fars or Fursistun, a cor-

ruption of the ancient ajipellation. This
tract was bounded on tlie west by Susi-

ana or Elam, on the north by Media, on
the south by the Persian Clulf and on the
east by ("armnnia. I'ut the name is more
commonly ap])lied, both in Scripture and
by profane authors, to the entire tract

which came by degrees to be included
Avitiiin the limits of the Persian empire.
This (ni!)ir3 extended at one time from
India on the east to Egyjit and Tlirace on
the west, and included, besides portions
of Europe and Africa, tlie whole of west-

ern Asia between the Blaclt Sea, the Cau-
casus, the Cas|)ian and the Jaxartes on
the nortli, the Arabian desert, the Persian
Oulf and the Indian Oce-in on the south.
The only passage in Scri])ture where Per-
sia designates tlie tract wliich has been
called above " Persia jiroper " is Ezek.
.S8 :

.''). Elsewhere the empire is intended.
The Persians were of the same race as

the Medes, both being branches of the
great Aryan stoclc.

1. Character of the nation.—The Per-
sians were a people of lively and impress-
ible minds, brave and impetuous in war,
witty, passionate, for Orientals truthful,

not without some spirit of generosity,

and of more intellectual capacity than
the generality of Asiatics. In the times
anterior to Cyrus they were noted for the
simplicity of their habits, which oifered

a strong contrast to the luxuriousness of

the Medes; but from the date of the
Median overtlirow this simplicity began
to decline. Polygamy was commonly
practiced among them. They were fond
of the pleasures of the table. In war
tliey fought bravely, but without disci-

pline.

2. Relirjion.—The religion which the
Persians brought with thetn into Persia

proper seems to have l)een of a very simple
character, ditferiiig from natural religion

in liitle except tliat it was deeply tainted

with Dualism. Like the other Aryans,
the Persians worshijiped one supreme
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God. They had few temples, and no al-

;

tars or images.
3. Language.—The Persian language

was closely akin to tlie Sanscrit, or an-
cient language of India. Modern Per-
sian is its degenerate representative, being
largely impregnated with Arabic.

Persian I,ady.

4. History.—The history of Persia be-

gins with tiie revolt from the Medes and
the accession of Cyrus the Great, B.C.

558. Cyrus defeated Crcesus, and added
the Lydian empire to his dominions. This
conquest was ftdlowed closely by the sub-

mission of the Greek settlements on the

Asiatic coast, and by the reduction of

Caria and Lycia. The empire Avas soon
afterward extended greatly toward the

northeast and east. In B.C. 539 or 538,

Babylon was attacked, and after a stout

defence fell into the hands of Cyrus.

This victory first brought the Persians

into contact with the Jews. The con-

querors found in Babylon an oppressed

race—like themselves, abhorrers of idols,

and professors of a religion in which to a

great extent tliey could sympathize. This

race Cyrus determined to restore to their

own country: which he did by the re-

markable edict recorded in the first chap-
ter of Ezra. Ezra 1 : 2-4. He was slain

in an exjjedition against the Massagetie

or the Derbices, after a reign of twenty-

nine years. Under his son and successor,

Cambyses, the conquest of Egypt took

place," B.C. 525. This j>rince appears to
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be the Ahasuerus of Ezra 4 : 6. Gomates,
Cambyses' successor, reversed the policy
of Cyrus with respect to the Jews, and
forbade by an edict the further building
of tlie temple. Ezra 4: 17-22. He reigned
but seven montlis, and was succeeded by
Darius. Ap])ealed to, in his second year,

by the Jews, who wished to resume tlie

construction of their temjile, Darius not
only granted them this privilege, but as-

sisted the work by grants from his own
revenues, whereby the Jews were able to

complete the temple as early as his sixth
year. Ezra 6 : 1-15. Darius was succeeded
by Xerxes, probably the Ahasuerus of
Esther. Artaxerxes, the son of Xerxes,
reigned for forty years after his death,

and is beyond doubt the king of that

name who stood in such a friendly rela-

tion toward Ezra, Ezra 7 : 11-28, and Xe-
hemiah. Neh. 2 : 1-9, etc. He is the last

of the Persian kings who had any special

connection with the Jews, and the last

but one mentioned in Scripture. His
successors were Xerxes II., Sogdiarius,

Darius Xothus, Artaxerxes Mnemon, Ar-
taxerxes Oclius, and Darius Codomannus,
wlio is probably tlie " Darius the Persian "

of Neheniiah 12 : 22. These monarchs
reigned from B.C. 424 to B.C. 33U. The
collapse of the enij)ire under the attack
of Alexander the Great took place B.C.

330.

Per'sis {a Persian woman), a Chris-

tian woman at Rome, Rom. 16 : 12, whom
St. Paul salutes, (a.d. 55.)

Peru'da. The same as Pekida. Ezra
2:55.
Pestilence. [Plague, The.]
Pe'ter (a rock or stone). The original

name of this disciple was Simon, i. e.

" hearer." He was the son of a man
named Jonas, Matt. 16:17; John 1 : 42

;

21 : 16, and was brought up in his father's

occupation, that of a fisherman. He and
his brother Andrew were partners of
John and James, the sons of Zebedee,
who had hired servants. Peter did not
live, as a mere laljoring man, in a hut by
the seaside, but first at Bethsaida, and
afterward in a house at Capernaum be-

longing to himself or his mother-in-law,
which must have been rather a large one,

since he received in it not only our Lfird

and his fellow disciples, but multitudes
who were attracted by the miracles and
])reaching of Jesus. Peter was probably
between thirty and forty years of age at

the date of his call. That call w^as pre-

ceded by a special preparation. Peter
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and his brother Andrew, together with
their partners James and John, the sons

of Zebedee, were disciples of John the

Baptist when he was tirst called by our
Lord. The particulars of this call are

related with graphic minuteness by St.

John. It was upon this occasion that

Jesus gave Peter the name Cephas, a

Syriac word answering to the Greek Pe-

ter, and signifying a stone or rock. John
1 : 3o—12. This first call led to no imme-
diate change in Peter's external position.

He and his fellow disciples looked hence-
forth upon our Lord as their teacher, but
were not commanded to follow him as

regular disciples. They returned to Ca-
pernaum, where they pursued their usual
business, waiting for a further intimation
of his will. The second call is recorded

by the other three evangelists ; the nar-

rative of Luke being apparently su])i)le-

mentary to the brief and, so to sjieak,

otticial accounts given by Matthew and
Mark. It took jilace on the Sea of Gal-
ilee near Capernaum, where the four dis-

ciples, Peter and Andrew, James and
John, were fishing. Some time was
passed afterward in attendance upon our
Lord's public ministration-i in Galilee,

Decapolis, Per.ea and Jndea. The spe-

cial designation of Peter and his eleven
fellow disciples took place some time aft-

erward, when they were set apart as our
Lord's immediate attendants. See Matt.

10:2-4; Mark 3:13-10 (the most de-

tailed account) ; Luke G : 13. They ajjpear

to have then first received formally the
name of apostles, and from that time Si-

mon bore jiubliely, and as it would seem
all but exclusively, tiie name Peter,

which had hitlierto bc'cn used rather as a
characteristic apjiellation than as a jiroper

name. From this time there can be no
doubt that Peter held the first place
among tlie apostles, to whatever cause his

precedence is to be attributed. He is

named first in every list of the apostles
;

lie is generally addressed l>y our Lord as

their representative ; and on the most sol-

emn occasions he speaks in their n.uiie.

The distinction which he received, and it

may be his consciousness of ability, ener-

gy, zeal and absolute devotion to Christ's

person, seem to liave developed a natural
tendency to rasliness and forwardness
bordering upon presiimj)tion. In his af-

fection and self-confidence Peter ventured
to reject as imi)ossible the announcement
of the sutferings and humiliation which
Jesus predicted, and heard the sliarp

words, " Get thee behind me, Satan ; thou
art an oflence unto me ; for thou savorest
not the things that be of God, but those
that be of men." It is remarkable that
on other occasions when St. Peter signal-
ized his faith and devotion, he displayed
at the time, or immediately afterward, a
more than usual deficiency in s])iritual

discernment and consistency. Toward
the close of our Lord's ministry Peter's
characteristics become especially prom-
inent. At the last supper Peter seems to

have been i>articularly earnest in the re-

quest that the traitor might be jiointed

out. After the supper his words drew out
the meaning of the significant act of our
Lord in wasning his disciples' feet. Then
too it was that he made those repeated
protestations of unalterable fidelity, so

soon to be falsified by his miserable fall.

On the morning of the resurrection we
have proof that Peter, though humbled,
was not crushed by his fall. He and John
were the first to visit the sepulchre ; he
was tiie first who entered it. We are told
by Luke and by Paul that Christ appeared
to him first among the apostles. It is

observable, however, that on that occa-
sion he is called by his original name, Si-

mon, not Peter ; the higher designation
was not restored until he had been pub-
licly reinstituted, so to speak, by his Mas-
ter. That reinstitution—an event of tlie

very highest im|iort—took ])laee at tlie

Sea of Galilee. John 21.

Tiie first part of the Acts of the Apos-
tles is occupied by the record of transac-
tions in nearly all of which Peter stands
forth as tiie recocrnized leader of the
apostles. He is the most prominent per-

son in the greatest event after the resur-

rection, when on the day of Pentecost
the Church was first invested with the
plenitude of gifts and power. Wlien the
gospel was first ])reached beyond the pre-

cincts of Judea, he and John were at once
sent by the apostles to confirm the con-
verts at Samaria. Henceforth he remains
prominent, l)ut not exclusively promi-
nent, among tiie projiagators of the gos-

pel. We have two accounts of the first

meeting of Peter and Paul—Acts !• : 20

;

Gal. 1 : 17, liS. This interview was fol-

lowed by another event marking Peter's

position—a general apostolical tour of
visitation to the churches hitherto es-

tablished. Acts 9 : 32. The most signal

transaction after the day of Pentecost was
tlie bajitisni of Cornelius. That was the
crown and consummation of Peter's minis-
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try. The establishment of a church in

great part of Gentile origin at Antioch,
and the mission of Barnabas, between
whose family and Peter there were the
bonds of. near intimacy, set tlie seal upon
the work thus inaugurated by Peter.
This transaction was soon followed by the
imprisonment of our apostle. His mirac-
ulous deliverance marks the close of this

second great period of his ministry. The
special work assigned to him was com-
pleted. From that time we liave no con-
tinuous liistory of him.

Peter was probably employed for the
most part in building up and completing
the organization of Christian communi-
ties in Palestine and the adjoining dis-

tricts. There is, however, strong reason
to believe that he visited Corinth at an
early ])eriod. The name of Peter as

founder or joint f )under is not associated

with any local cliureh save the churches
of Corinth, Antioch or itome, by early

ecclesiastical tradition. It may be con-

sidered as a settled point that he did nut
visit Rome before the last year of his

life ; Ijut there is satisfactory evidence that

he and Paul were the founders of the

church at Rome, and sufiered death in

that city. The time and manner of tlie

apostle's martyrdom are less certain. Ac-
cording to the early writers, he sufiered

at or about the same time with Paul, and
in the Neronian persecution, a.d. 67, 68.

All agree that he was crucitied. Origen
says that Peter felt himself to be unworthy
to be put to death in the same maimer
as his Master, and was therefore, at his

own request, crucitied with his head
downward. The apostle is said to have
enii)loyed inter]>reters. Of far more im-
portance is the statement that Jlark wrote
his Gospel under the teaching of Peter,

or that he embodied in that Gospel the

substance of our apostle's oral instruc-

tions. [Mark.] The only written doc-
uments which Peter has left are the First

Epistle—about which no doubt has ever
been entertained in the Church—and the

Second, which has been a subject of earn-
est controversv.
Peter, First Epistle of. The ex-

ternal evidence of authenticity of this

e])istle is of the strongest kind ; and the
internal is equally strong. It was ad-
dressed to the churches of Asia Minor,
which had for the most part been founded
by Paul and his companions. Sup])osing
it to have been written at P.al)ylon, 1 Pet.

5 : 13, it is a probable conjecture that Sil-
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vanus, by whom it was transmitted to

those churches, had joined Peter after a
tour of visitation, and that his account
of the condition of the Christians in those
districts determined the apostle to write
the epistle. (On the question of this epis-

tle having been written at Babylon com-
mentators differ. " Some refer it to the
famous Babylon in Asia, which after its

destruction was still inhabited by a Jew-
ish colony ; others refer it to Babylon in

Egypt, now called Old Cairo ; still oth-
ers understand it mystically of heathen
Rome, in^wiiich sense ' Babylon' is cer-

tainly use(l in the Apocalypse of John."
—Schaff.) The objects of the epistle were
— 1. To comfort and strengthen the Chris-
tians in a season of severe trial. 2. To
enforce the practical and spiritual duties
involved in their calling. 3. To warn
tiiem against special tem])tations attached
to their position. 4. To remove all doubt
as to the soundness and comjdeteness of
the religious system whicii they had al-

ready received. Such an attestation was
especially needed by the Hebrew Chris-
tians, who were wont to a]>peal from
Paul's authority to that of the elder apos-
tles, and above all to that of Peter. The
last, which is perhaps the very princii)al

object, is kept in view throughout the
epistle, and is distinctly stated ch. 5 : 12.

1 he harmony of such teaching with that
of Paul is sufficiently oljvious. Peter be-

longs to the school, or, to speak more
correctly, is the leader of tlie school,

which at once vindicates the unity of the
law and the gospel, and puts the superi-

ority of the latter on its true basis—that
of spiritual develo])ment. The date of
this epistle is uncertain, but Alford be-

lieves it to have been written between
A.D. 63 and 67.

Peter, Second Epistle of. The
following is a brief outline of the con-
tents of this epistle : The customary
opening salutation is followed by an enu-
meration of Christian blessings and ex-
hortation to Christian duties, ch. 1 : 1-13.

Referring then to his aj>proaching death,
the apostle assigns as grounds of assur-

ance for believers his own personal testi-

mony as eye-witness of the transfiguration,

and the sure word of projihecy—that is,

the testimony of the Holy Ghost, vs. 14-21.

Tlie danger of being misled l)y false ]>ro-

jihets is dwelt upon with great earnest-

ness throughout tlie second eha])ter,whieli

is almost identical in language and .sub-

ject with the Epistle of Jude. The over-
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throw of all opponents of Christian truth

is predicted in connection with prophecies
touching the second advent of Christ, tlie

destruction of the world by lire, and the
promise of new heavens and a new earth
wherein dwelleth righteousness, ch. 3.

1 his epistle of Peter presents questions of
difficulty. Doubts as to its genuineness
were entertained by the early Church

;

in the time of Eusebius it was reckoned
among tlie disputed books, and was not
formally admitted into the canon until

the year 3.(3, at the Council of Hipjw.
1"hese dilliculties, however, are insutii-

cient to justify more than hesitation in

admitting its genuineness. A majority
of names may be quoted in support of tiie

genuineness and authenticity of this epis-

tle. (It is very uncertain as to the time
when it was written. It was written near
the close of Peter's life—perhaps about
A.D. 68—from Home or somewhere on the
journey thither from the East.

—

Alford.)
Pethahi'.ih {freed by Jehav(th). 1.

A priest, over the nineteenth course in

the reign of David. 1 Chron. 24 : 1(3.

(B.C. 1020.)

2. A Levite in the time of Ezra, who
luid married a foreign wife. Ezra Id: 23.

lie is i)robably the same who is men-
tioned in Neh.9 : 5. (B.C. 458.)

3. The son of Me«hezabeel, and de-

scendant of Zerah. Neh. 11 : 24. (B.C.

44ii.

)

Pe'thor (soothsayer), a town of Mes-
o]>otamia, where Balaam resided, and
situated " ujion the river," possibly the
Eui)hrates. Num. 22 : .5 ; Deut. 23 :

4*. Its

l>ositi(>n is wholly unknown.
Pethu'el (vision of God), the father

of the prophet Joel. Joel 1 : 1. (B.C. be-

fore 800.)

Peultha'i {my wnr/es), properly Peul-
lethai, the eighth son of Obed-edom. 1

Chron. 2(i : 5. (B.C. 1020.)

Pha'lec (division). Peleg the son of
Eber. Luke 3 : 35.

Phal'lu (distinguished). Pallu the
son of Reuben is so called in the Autlior-

ized Version of Gen. 46 : 'J. (B.C. about
1706.)

Phal'ti (my deliverance), the son of
Laish of Gallim, to whom Saul gave Mi-
chal in marriau'e after his mad jealousy
had driven David forth as an outlaw. 1

8am. 25:44. In 2 Sam. 3 : 15 he is called

PllALTlEL. With the exception of this

brief mention of his name, and the touch-
ing little ejiisode in 2 Sam. 3 : 16, nothing
more is heard of Phalti. (B.C. 1061.;

Phal'ti-el. The same as Phalti. 2
Sam. 3 : 15.

Phanu'el (faee of God), the father of
Anna, the prophetess of the tribe of Aser.
Luke 2 : 36. (B.C. about 80.)

Pha'raoh, the common title of the
native kings of Egypt in the Bible, cor-
responding to P-ra or Ph-ra, " tli,e sun," of
the hieroglyphics. Brugsch, Ebers and
other modern Egyptologists define it to

mean "the great house," which would
correspond to our " the Sublime Porte."
As several kings are mentioned only by
tlie title " Pharaoh " in the Bible, it is

important to endeavor to discriminate
them

:

1. The Pharaoh of Abraham. Gen. 12:
15.—At the time at which the patriarch
went into Egjpt, it is generally held that
the country, or at least lower Egypt, was
ruL-d by the Shepherd kings, of whom
the first and most powerful line was the
fifteenth dynai^ty, the undoubted territo-

ries of which would be first entered by
one coming from the east. The date at

which Abraham visited Egypt was about
B.C. 20Sl, which would accord with the
time of Salatis, the head of the fifteenth

dynasty, according to our reckoning.
2. The Pharaoh of Joseph. Gen. 41.

—

One of the Shejiherd kings, perhaps
Apophis, who belonged to the fifteenth

dynasty. He appears to have reigned
from Joseph's appointment (or perhaj)s

somewhat earlier) until Jacob's death, a
period of at least twenty-six years, from
about B.C. 1876 tp 1850, and to have been
the fifth or sixth king of the fifteenth

dyna.sty.

3. The Pharaoh of the oppression. Ex.
1 : 8.—The first persecutor of the Israel-

ites may be distinguished as the Pharaoh
of tlie oppression, from the second, the
Pharaoh of the exodus, especially as he
commenced and probably long carried on
the persecution. The general view is that

he was an Egyptian. One class of Egypt-
ologists think that Amosis (Alinies), the

first sovereign of the eighteenth dynasty,
is the Pharaoh of the oppression; but
Brugsch and others identify him with
Rameses II. (the Sesostris of the Greeks),
of the nineteenth dvnasty. (B.C. 1380-

1340.)

4. The Pharaoh of the exodus. Ex. 5 :

1.— Either Thothmes III., as "Wilkinson,

or Menephthah son of Rameses II., whom
BniL^sch thinks was jn-olialdy the Pha-
raoh iif the exiiilus, who with liis army
pursued the Israelites and was over-
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whelmed in the Red Sea. " The events
which form the himentable close of his

rule over Egypt are passed over by tiie

monuments (very naturally) with perfect

silence. The dumb ttmiuhis covers the
misfortune whicli was sutiered, for the
record of these events was inseparably

Portrait of Menephthah I., the Pharaoh of the
Exoduj.

connected with the humiliating confes-

sion of a divine visitation, to which a

patriotic writer at the court of Pliaraoh
woukl hardly have brought his mind."
The table on page 186 gives some of the
latest opinions.

5. Pharaoh ,
father-in-law of Mered.—

In the genealogies of the tribe of Judah,
mention is made of the daughter of a

Pharaoh married to an Israelite
—

" Bi-

thiah the daughter of Pharaoh, which
Mered took." 1 Chron. 4 : 18.

6. Pharaoh, hrother-in-lnw of Hndad
the Edomite.—This king gave Hadad. as

his wife, the sister of his own wife, Tah-
penes. 1 Kings 11 : 18-20.

7. Pharaoh, fafher-in-laiv of Solomon.—
The mention that the queen was brou:,'ht

into the city of David while Solomon's
house and the temple and the city wall

were building shows that the marriage
took place not later than the eleventh

year of the king, when the temple was
finished, having been commenced in the

fourth year. 1 Kings <> : 1, 37, 3.S. This
Pharaoh led an expedition into Palestine.

1 Kings 9 : 16.
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8. Pharaoh, the opponent of Sennache-
rib.—This Pharaoh, Isa. 36 : (>, can only
be tlie Sethos wliom Herodotus mentions
as the oj)ponent of Sennacherib, and who
may reasonably be supposed to be the
Zet of Manetho.

9. Pharaoh-necho.—The first mention
in the Bible of a proper name with the
title Pharaoh is the case of Pliaraoh-
necho, who is also called Necho simply.
This king was of the Saite twenty-sixth
dynasty, of wliich Manetho makes him
either the fiftli or the sixtli ruler. He-
rodotus calls him Nekos, and assigns to

him a reign of sixteen years, which is

confirmed by the monuments. He seems
to have been an enterprising king, as he
is related to have attempted to complet«
the canal connecting the lied Sea with
the Nile, and to have sent an expedition
of Phcenicians to circumnavigate Africa,

which was successftilly accomplished.
At the commencement of his reign, B.C.

610, he made war against the king of As-
syria, and, being encount^^red on his way
bv .Josiali, defeated and slew the king of
Judaii at Megiddo. 2 Kings 23 : 29, 30 ; 2

Chron. .'5.j
: 20-24. Necho seems to have

soon returned to Egypt. Perhaps he was
on his way thither wlien he deposed Je-

hoaliaz. The army was probably posted
at Carciiemisli, and wa> there defeated
by Nebuchadnezzar in tlie fourth year
of Necho, B.C. 607, that king not being,

as it seems, tlien at its head. Jer. 4i5 : 1,

2, 6, 10. This battle led to the loss of all

the .\siatic dominions of Egvpt. 2 Kings
24 : 7.

10. Pharaoh-hophra.—The next king
of Esrypt mentioned in the Bible is Pha-
raoh-hoj)hra, the second successor of

Necho, from whom he was separated by
the six-years reign of Psammetichus II.

He came to the throne about B.C. 589,

and ruled nineteen years. Herodotus,
who calls him A pries, makes him son of

Psammeticluis II., whom he calls Psam-
mis, and great-grandson of Psammeticlius
I. In the Bible it is related that Zcd-
ekiali, the last king of Judah, was aided
by a Pliaraoh against Netjiichadnezzar,

in fulfillment of a treaty, and that an
army came out of Egypt, so that thj
Chaldeans were obliged to raise the siege

of .Jerusalem. The city was first besieged

in the ninth year of Zedekiah, B.C. 590,

and was captured in his eleventh year,

B.C. 588. It wa.s evidently continuously
invested for a length of time beiVn-e it

was taken, so that it is most probable
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that Pharaoh's expedition took place

during 590 or 589. The Egyptian army
returned without effecting its pur]>ose.

Jcr. 27 : 5-S ; Ezek. 17 : 11-18; conip. 2

Kings 25 : 1-4. No subsequent Pharaoh
is mentioned in Scripture, but there are

predictions doubtless referring to the mis-

fortunes of later princes until the second
Persian c<)U(iiiePt, when the proj)hecy,
" There shall be no more a prince of the

land of Egypt," Ezek. .30 : l.S, was fulfilled.

(In the siunmcr of 18S1 a large number
of the mummies of the Pharaohs were
found in a tomb near Thebes—among
them Raskenen, of the seventeenth dy-

na.sty, Ahmes I., founder of the eighteenth
dynasty, Thothmes I., II. and III., and
Ramescs I. It was first thought that

Rameses II., of the nineteenth dynasty,

was there, but this was found to be a
mistake. A group of coffins belonging to

the twenty-first dynasty has been found,

and it is ]>robable that we will learn not

a little about the early Pharaohs, espe-

cially from the inscriptions on their

shrouds.

—

Ed.)

Pharaoh's Daughter.

Pharaoh's daughter. Three Egj-p-

tian princesses, dauirhter^ of Pharaohs,
are mentioned in the Bible:—1. The j^re-

server of Moses, daughter of the Pharaoh
who first oppressed the Israelites. Ex.
2 : .5-10. Osl>orn thinks her name was
Thouoris, daughter of Rameses II., others

that her name was Merrhis. (h.C. 15-31.)

2. Bithiah wife of Mered, an Israelite,

daughter of a Pharaoli of an uncertain

age, probably of about the time of the

exodus. 1 Chron. 4 : 18. [PHARAOH,
No. 5.]

3. A wife of Solomon. 1 Kin^s 3:1;
7 : 8 ; 9 : 24. [Pharaoh, 7.) ( u.c. 1000.)

Pharaoh, The wife of. The wife
of one Pharaoh, the king who received
Hadad the IMomite, is mentioned in

Scripture. She is called "queen," and
her name, Tahpenes, is given. [Tah-
PEXES ; Phakaoh, <>.]

Pha'res, Pha'rcz or Pe'rez, the
son of Judah. Matt. 1:3; Luke 3 : 33.

Pha'rez ( Perez, 1 Chron. 27 : 3 ; Pha-
res. Matt. 1:3; Luke 3 : 33 ; 1 Esd. 5:5),
twin son, with Zarah or Zerah, of Judah
and Tamar his daughter-in-law. (B.C.

1730.) The circumstances of his birth

are detailed in Gen. 38. Pharez occupied
the rank of Jutlah's second son, and from
two of his sons sprang two new chii-f

houses, those of tiie Hezronites and Ha-
raulites. From Hezron's second son Ram,
or Aram, sprang David and the kings of

.ludah, and eventually Jesus Christ. In
tlie reign of David the house of Pharez
seems to have been eminently distin-

guished.
Phar'isccs, a religious party orschool

anioiv,' the Jews at tlie time of Christ, so

called from perlnhin, the Aramaic form
of the- Hebrew word prrt'ishim, " sei)a-

rated." The chief sects among the Jews
were the P/iariseis, the ISadducees and
the Essenes, who may be describeil re-

spectively as the Formalists, the Free-
thinkers and the Puritans. A knowledge
of the opinions and jiractices of the Piiar-

isees at the time of Christ is of great im-
portance for entering deeply into the
genius of the Christian religion. A cur-

sory perusal of the Gospels is sufficient

to show that Christ's teaching was in

some respects thoroughly antagonistic to

theirs. He denounced tiiem in the bit-

terest language; see Matt. 15:7, 8; 23:

5, 13, 14, 15, "23; Mark 7:C; Luke 11:
42-44, and conipare Mark 7 : 1-5 ; 11 : 29

;

12 : 19, 20 ; Luke 6 : 2s, 37-42. To under-
stand the Pharisees is by contrast an aid
toward understanding the .spirit of un-
corru])teil ( hristianity.

1. The fundamental principle of the

Pharisees, common to them with all or-

thodox modern Jews, is that by the side

of the written law regarded as a sunnnary
of the principles and general laws of the

Hebrew people there was an oral law to

cf)mplete and to ex]dain tlie written law,

given to Mrseson >lount Sinai and trans-

mitted by him bv word of mouth. The
507
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first portion of the Talmud, called the
Mishna or "second law," contains tliis

oral law. It is a digest of the Jewish
traditions an 1 a compendium of the whole
ritual law, and it came at length to be
esteemed far above the sacred text.

2. While it was the aim of Jesus to call

men to the law of God itself as the su-

])reme guide of life, the Pharisees, upon
the pretence of maintaining it intact,

multiplied minute precepts and distinc-

tions to such an extent that the whole
life of the Israelite was hemmed in and
burdened on every side by insti-uctions

so numerous and trifling that the law
was almost if irot wholly lost sight of.

These " traditions," as tliey were called,

had long been gradually accumulating.
Of the tritling character of these regula-
tions innumerable instances are to be
found in the Mishna. fSuch were their

washings before they could eat bread,
and the special minuteness with which
the forms ofthis washing were prescribed

;

their bathing when they returned from
the market ; their washing of cups, pots,

brazen vessels, etc. ; their fastings twice
in the week, Luke 18:12; such were
their tithing ;, Matt. 23 : 23 ; and such,
finally, were those minute and vexatious
extensions of the law of the Sabljath,

which must have converted God's gra-

cious ordinance of the Sabbath's rest into

a burden and a pain. Matt. 12 : 1-13

;

Mark 3:1-6; Luke 13 : 10-17.

3. It was a leading aim of the Ec-
deemer to teach men that true piety ctiU-

sisted not in forms, but in substance, not
in outward observances, but in an inward
spirit. The whole system of Pharisaic
piety led to exactly ojiposite conclusions.

The lowliness of piety was, according to

the teaching of Je.sus, an insejiarable con-

comitant of its reality ; but the Pharisees
sought mainly to attract the attention

and to excite the admiration of men.
Matt. C:2, 6, 1(5; 23:5, 6; Luke 14:7.
Indeed the whole s])irit of their relisif^n

was summed up, not in confession of sin

and in humility, but in a proud self-

righteousness at variance with any true
conception of man's relation to either God
or his fellow creatures.

4. With all their pretences to piety

they were in reality avaricious, sensual
and dissolute. Matt. 28:25; John 8:7.
They looked Avith contemjit upon every
nation but their own. Luke 10:21). Fi-

nally, instead of endeavoring to fulfill

the great end of the dispensation whose
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truths they professed to teach, and thus
bringing men to the Hope of Israel, they
devoted their energies to making converts
to their own narrow views, who with all

the zeal of jiroselytes were more exclu-
sive and more bitterly ojiposed to the
truth than they were themselves. Matt.
22 : 15.

5. The Pharisees at an early day se-

cured the popular favor, and thereby ac-

quired considerable political influence,

'this influence was greatly increased by
the extension of the Pharisees over the
whole land and the majority which they
obtained in the Sanhcdrin. Their num-
ber reached more than six thousand under
the Herods. Many of them must have
suflered death for jjolitical agitation. In
the time of Christ they were divided doc-
trinally into several schools, among which
those of Hillel and Shannnai were mo.st

noted.

—

3IcC/i)iluck and Strong.
(5. One of the fundamental doctrines of

the Pharisees was a belief in a future
state. They appear to have believed in

a resurrection of the dead, very much in

the same sense as the early Christians.

They also believed in '' a divine Provi-
dence acting side by side with the free

will of man."

—

Schdff.
7. It is proper to add that it would be

a great mistake to suppose that the Phar-
isees were wealthy and luxurious, much
more that they had degenerated into the
vices which were imputed to some of the
I'oman popes and cardinals during the
two htmdred years jireccding the Refor-
mation. Josephus compared the Phari-
sees to the sect of the Stoics. He says that
they lived frugally, in no resjiect giving
in to lu.xuiy. We are not to sujipose that

there were not many individuals among
them who were upright and pure, for

there were such men as Nicodemus, Ga-
maliel, Joseph of Arhiuitha?a and Paul.

Pha'rosh. Ezra 8: 3. [SccPaeosh.]
Phar'par [sivift), the second of tlie

"two rivers of Damascus"—Abana and
Pharjiar— alluded to by Naaman. 2

Kings 5 : 12. The two principal streams
in the district of Damascus are the Ba-
rada and the AwaJ, the former being the

Abana and the latter the Pharpar. The
Awaj rises on the southeast slopes of

Hermon, and floM's into the most south-

erly of the three lakes or swamjis of
Damascus.
Phar'zites, The, the descendants of

Parez the son of Judah. Num. 26 : 20.

Pha'seah. Neh. 7:51. [Paseah, 2.]
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Phase'lis, a town on the coast of Asia
Minor, on tlie confines of Lycia and
Piimphylia, and consequently ascribed

by the ancient writers sometimes to one
and sometimes to the other. 1 Mace. 15 :

23.

Phe'be. [Phcebe.]
Pheni'ce (Acts 27 : 12, more projierly

Phoenix, as it is transh\ted in the Revised
Version), the name of a haven in Crete

on the south coast. The name was no
doubt derived from the Greek word

j

for the palm tree, which Theophrastus
j

says was indigenous in the island. It is I

the modern Lutro. [See Piicenice ; !

PlICENICIA.]
Phi'chol (s^ron)7),chief captain of the

i

army of Abimelech, king of the Philis-

tines of Gerar in the days of both Abra-
ham, Gen. 21 : 22, 32, and Isaac. Gen. 2G

:

26. (u.c. 1900.)

Mm ^^^'i*

riiilad Iplua

Philadel'phia, strictly Philadel-
phi'a {hrothrrly love), a town on tlie

confines of Lydia and Phrygia Catacecau-
mene, 25 miles southeast ot Sardis, and
built by Attalus II., king of Pergamos,
who died B.C. 138. It was situated on
the lower slopes of Tmolus, and is still

re])reserited by a town called Allah-shehr
(city of God). Its elevation is 952 feet

above the sea. The original population
of Philadelphia seems to have been Ma-
cedonian ; but there was, as a))])ears from
Rev. 3 : 9, a synagogue of Ilellenizing

Jews there, as well as a Christian church.
(It was the seat of one of "the seven

churches of Asia.") The locality was
subject to constant earthquakes, which in
the time of Strabo rendered even the
town walls of Philadelphia unsafe. The
expense of reparation was constant, and
hence perhaps the poverty of the mem-
bers of the church. Rev. 3 : 8. (The
church was highly commended. Rev. 3 :

7-13. Even Gibbon bears the following
well-known testimony to the truth of the
prophecy, " Because thou hast kept the

word of my patience, I also will keep
thee in the hour of temptation "

:
" At a

distance from the sea, forgotten by the
(Greek) emperor, encompassed on all

sides by the Turks, her valiant citizens

defended their religion and freedom above
fourscore years. Among tlie Greek col-

onies and churches of Asia, Philadelphia
is still erect, a column in a scene of
ruins." " The modern town (Allah-shehr,

city of God), although spacious, contain-
ing 3000 houses and 10,000 inhabitants,

is badly built ; the dwellings are mean
and the streets filthy. The inhabitants
are mostly Turks. A few ruins are
found, including remains of a wall and
about twenty-five churches. In one i)lace

are four strong marble pillars, which
once supported the dome of a church.
One of the old mosques is believed by the
native Christians ti) have been the church
in which asscinl)led the primitive Chris-
ti ins addressed in the Apocalypse."

—

U /iitney's Bible Geography.)
Phile'mon, the name of the Chris-

ti 111 to whom Paul addressed his epistle

in behalf of Onesimus. He was a native
piobably of Colosse, or at all events
li\id in that city when the apostle wrote
to liim : first, because Onesimus was a
Colossian, Col. 4:9; and secondly, be-

( iiise Archipjjus was a Colossian, Col. 4 :

17, whom Paul associates with Philemon
at the beginning of his letter. Pliil. 1, 2.

It is related that Philemon becnime
bishop of Colosse, and died as a martyr
under Nero. It is evident from the let-

ter to him that Philemon was a man of
property and influence, since he is repre-

sented as the head of a numerous house-
hold, and as exercising an expensive
liberality toward his friends and the poor
in general. lie was indebted to the
apostle Paul as the medium of his per-

sonal particij)ation in the gospel. It is

not certain under what circumstances
they became known to each other. It is

evident that on becoming a disciple he
gave no common proof of the sincerity

509
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aud power of his faith. His character,

as shadowed forth in the epistle to him,

is one of the noblest which the sacred

record makes known to us.

Philemon, The Epistle of Paul
to, is one of tlie letters wiiich the apostle

wrote during his tirst captivity at Home,
A.D. 63 or early in A.D. 04. Nothing is

wanted to confirm the genuineness of the

epistle : the external testimony is unim-
peachable; nor does the epistle itself

otter anything to conflict with this decis-

ion. The occasion of tlie letter was that

Onesimus, a slave of Philemon, had run

away from him to Rome, either desiring

liberty or, as some suppose, having com-
mitted theft. Phil. IS. Here he was con-

verted under the instrumentality of Paul.

The latter, intimately connected with

the master and the servant, was natur-

ally anxious to eflect a reconciliation

between thera. He used his influence

with Onesimus, ver. 12, to induce him
to return to Colosse and place himself

again at the disjiosal of liis master. On
his departure, Paul put into his hand
this letter as evidence that Onesimus
was a true and aiiproved disciple of

Christ, and entitled as such to be re-

ceived, not as a servant, but above a

servant, as a brother in the faith. The
Epistle to Philemon has one peculiar

feature—its (estlietiad character it may
be termed—wiiich distinguishes it from

all the other epistles. The writer had

peculiar difficulties to overcome; I)ut

Paul, it is confessed, has shown a degree

of self-denial and a tact in dealing with

them which in being equal to the occa-

sion could hardly be greater.

Phile'tus (beloved) was possibly a

disciple of IlymeniEus, witli wliom he

is associated in 2 Tim. 2 : 17, and who is

named without him in an earlier epistle.

1 Tim. 1 : 20 (A.D. 58-(34). They appear

to have been persons who believed the

Scriptures of the Old Testament, but

misinterpreted them, allegorizing away
the doctrine of the resurrection, and re-

solving it all into figure and metaphor.

The delivering over unto Satan seems to

have been a form of excommunication
declaring the person reduced to the state

of a heathen ; and in tlie aiiostolic age

it was acconipanie<l with superiuvtural

or miraculous effects upon the bodies of

the persons so delivered.

Phil'ip {lover of liorses!) the apostle
was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew
and Peter, John 1 : 44, and apparently
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was among the Galilean peasants of that
district who flocked to hear the preach-
ing of tlie Baptist. The manner in

wliich St. John si)eaks of him indicates

a i)revious frieud.-^li.p with the sons of
Jona and Zebedee, and a consequent
participation in their messianic hopes.
The close union of the two in Jolin t!

and 12 suggests that he may have owed
to Andrew the first tidings that tlie hope
had been fulfilled. The statement that

Jesus found him, John 1 : 43, implies a
previous seeking. In the lists of the
twelve apostles, in the Synoptic Gospel,
his name is as uniformly at tlie head of
the second group of four as the name of
Peter is at that of the first, Matt. 10 : 3 ;

Mark 3 : 18 ; Luke : 14 ; and the facts

recorded by St. John give the reason of
this priority. Philip apparently was
among the first company of disci|)les

who were with the Lord at the com-
mencement of his ministry, at the niai'-

riage at Cana, on his first appearance as

a prophet in Jerusalem. John 2. The
first three Gospels tell us nothing more
of liim individually. St. John, with his

characteristic fullness of personal rem-
iniscences, records a few significant ut-

terances. John 6 : 5-9 ; 12 : 20-22 ; 14 : >S.

No other fact connected with the name
of Pliilip is recorded in the Gospels. He
is among the company of disciples at

Jerusalem after the ascension. Acts 1 :

13, and on the day of Pentecost. After
this all is uncertain and apocryphal.
According to tradition, lie preaclied in

Piirygia, and died at Hierapolis.
Phil'ip the evangelist is first men-

tioned in the account of the dispute be-

tween the Hebrew and Hellenistic dis-

ciples in Acts 6. He is one of the seven
appointed to superintend the daily dis-

tribution of food and alms, and so to

remove all suspicion of jjitrtiality. The
I

persecution of which Saul was the lead-

er must have stopped the " daily minis-
trations" of the Church. Tlie teachers
who had been most prominent were coni-

jH'lled to take flight, and Philiji was
among them. It is noticeable that the
city of Samaria is the first scene of his

activity. Acts 8. He is the jirecursor of

St. Paul in his work, as Steplien had
been in his teaching. The scene which
brings Philip nnd Simon the sorcerer
into contact with each other. Acts 8 : 9-

13, in which the magician has to ac-

knowledge a power over nature greater

I

than his own, is interesting. This step
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is followed by another. On the road

from Jerusalem to Gaza hi- meets the

Ktliiopiaa eiiiiuch. Acts ii : L'O ff. Tlie

liistory that follows is interesting as one
of tile few records in the New Testament
of the process of individual conversion.

A brief sentence tells us that Phili|>

continued his work as a preacher at

Azotus (Ashdod) and among the other

cities that had formerly belonged to the

Philistines, and, following the coast-line,

came to C'aj.sarea. Then for a long j)e-

riod—not less than eighteen or nineteen
years—we lose sight of him. The last

glimpse of him in the New Testament
is in the account of St. Paul's journey to

Jerusalem. It is to his house, as to one
well known to them, that St. Paul and
his comjianions turn for shelter. He
has four daughters, who possess the gift

of prophetic utterance, and who appar-
ently give themselves to the work of
teaching instead of entering on the life

of home. Acts 21 : 8, 9. He is visited by

Kuius in the Market-place of Philippi.

the prophets and elders of Jerusalem.

One tradition places the scene of his

death at Hierapolis in Phrygia. Accord-

ing to another, he died bishop of Tralles.

The house in which he and his daughters

had lived was pointed out to travellers

in the time of Jerome.
Phil'ip Her'od I., II. [Herod.]
Philip'pi (named from Philip of

I^Iacedonia), a city of Macedonia, about

nine miles from "the sea, to the north-

west of the island of Thasos, which is

twelve miles distant from its port Neap-
olis, the modern Kavnlhi. It is situated

in a ]>lain between the ranges of Pan-

gteus and Ha;mus. The Philippi which

St. Paul visited was a Roman colony

founded bv Augustus after the famous
battle of Philippi, fought here between

Antony and Octavitis and Brutus and

Cassius, B.C. 42. The remains which
strew the ground near the modern Turk-

ish village Berckctli are no doubt derived

from that city. The original town, built

by Philip of Macedonia, was probaltly

not exactly on the same site. Philij),

when he acquired possession of the site,

found there a town named Datus or

Datum, which was probably in its origin

a factory of the Phoenicians, who were

the first that worked the gold-mines in

the mountains here, as in the neighbor-
511
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ing Thasos. The proximity of the gold-
mines was of course the origin of so
large a city as Philippi, but the plain in

which it lies is of extraordinary fertility.

The position, too, was on the main road
from Rome to Asia, the Via Egnatia,
whicli from Thessalonica to Constanti-
nople followed the same course as the

View at Philippi.

existing post-road. On St. Paul's visits

to Philippi, see the following article.

At Philipj)i the gospel was first preached
in Europe. Lydia was the first convert.
Here too Paul and Silas were imprisoned.
Acts 16 : 23. The Philippians sent con-
tributions to Paul to relieve his temporal
wants.
Philippians, Epistle to the, Avas

written by St. Paul from Rome in A.D. 02
or 63. St. Paul's connection with Phi-
lippi was of a peculiar character, which
gave rise to the writing of this epistle.

St. Paul entered its walls A.D. 52. Acts
16 : 12. There, at a greater distance from
Jerusalem than any apostle had yet pen-
etrated, the long-restrained energy of St.

Paul was again employed in laying the
foundation of a Christian church. Phi-
lippi was endeared to St. Paul not only
by the hospitality of Lydia, the deep
symjjathy of the converts, and the re-

markable miracle which set a seal on his
preaching, but also by the successful ex-
ercise of his missionary activity after a
long suspense, and by the happy conse-
quences of his undaunted endurance of
ignominies wliich remained in his mem-
ory, Philip. 1 : 30, after the long interval

of eleven years. Leaving Timothy and
Luke to watch over the infant church,
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Paul and Silas went to Thessalonica, 1

Thess. 2 : 2, whither they were followed
by the alms of the Philippians, Philip.
4 : 16, and thence southward. After the
lapse of five years, spent chiefly at Cor-
inth and Ephesus, St. Paul passed through
Macedonia, a.d. 57, on his way to Greece,
and probably visited Philippi for the

second time, and was there joined
by Timothy. He wrote at Philippi
his second Epistle to the Corinth-
ians. On returning from Greece,
Acts 20 : 4, he again found a refuge
among his faithful Philippians,
where he spent some days at Easter,
A.D. 58, with St. Luke, who accom-
panied him when he sailed from
Neapolis. Once more, in his Roman
captivity, A.D. 62, their care of him
revived again. They sent Epaphro-
ditus, bearing their alms for tlie

apostle's support, and ready also to

tender his personal service. Philip.
2 : 25. St. Paul's aim in writing is

plainly this: while acknowledging
the alms of the Philippians and the
personal services of their messenger,
to give them some information re-

specting his own condition, and
some advice respecting theirs. Strangely
full of joy and thanksgiving amidst ad-
versity, like the apostle's midnight hymn
from thedepth of his Philippian dungeon,
this epistle went forth from his prison at

Rome. In most other epistles he writ^^.i

with a sustained effort to instruct, or with
sorrow, or with indignation ; he is striving

to supply imperfect or to correct erroneous
teaching, to put down scandalous impu-
rity, or to heal schism in tha church
which he addresses. But in tliis epistle,

though he knew the Philipjjians inti-

mately and was not blind to the faults

and tendencies to fault of some of them,
yet he mentions no evil so characteristic

of the whole Church as to call fjr general
censure on his part or amendment on
theirs. Of all his epistles to churches,
none has so little of an official character
as this.

Philis'tia (Heb. Pelcshcth) {land of
sojourners). The word thus translated

(in Ps. 60:8; 87:4; 108:0) is in the
original identical with that elsewhere
rendered Palestine, which always means
land of the Philistines. (Philistia was the
plain on the southwest coast of Palestine.

It was 40 miles long on the coast of the
Mediterranean between Gerar and Joppa,
and 10 miles wide at the northern end
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and 20 at the southern.—Ed.) This plain

has been in all ages remarkable for the

extreme richness of its soil. It was also

adapted to the growth of military power

;

for while the plain itself permitted the

use of war-chariots, which were the chief

arm of oHeuce, the occasional elevations

which rise out of it oti'ered secure sites for

towns and strongholds. It was, more-

over, a commercial countrj' : from its po-

sition it must have been at all times the

great thoroughfare between Pha^nicia and
Sj'ria in the north and Egypt and Arabia
in the .south.

Philis'tines (immigrants). The ori-

gin of the Philistines is nowhere expressly

stated in the Bible ; but as the projjhets

describe them as " the Philistines from
Cai)htor," Amos 9 : 7, and "the remnant
of the maritime district of Caphtor," Jer.

47 : 4, it is prima facie proVjable that they

were the " Caphtorim which came out of

Cai)htor"who expelled the Avim from
their territory and occupied it in their

place, Deut. 2 : 23 ; and that tliese again

were the Caphtorim mentioned in the

Mosaic genealogical table among the de-

scendants of Mizraim. Gen. 10:14. It

has been generally assumed that Caphtor
represents Crete, and that the Philistines

migrated from that island, either directly

or through Egyi)t, into Palestine. 15ut

the name Caphtor is more j)rol)ably iden-

tified with the Egyptian Coptos. [Caph-
tor.]

History.—The Philistines must have
settled in the land of Canaan before the

time of Abraham ; for they are noticed in

his day as a pastoral tribe in the neigh-

borhood of Gerar. Gen. 21 : 32, 34 ; 26 : 1,

8. Between the times of Abraham and
Joshua the Pliilistines had changed their

quarters, and had advanced northward
into the plain of Philistia. The Philis-

tines had at an early period attained

proficiency in the arts of peace. Their
wealth was abundant, Judges 1(5 : 5, 18,

and they appear in all respects to have
been a jirosperous people. Possessed of
such elements ofi)ower, they had attained

in the time of the judges an important
position among eastern nations. About
B.C. 1200 we find them engaged in suc-

cessful war with tlie Sidonians. Justin

xviii. 3. The territory of the Philistines,

having been once occupied by the Canaan-
ites, formed a ])ortion of the promised
land, and was assigned to the tribe of

Judali. Josh. 15 : 2, 12, 45^7. No por-

tion of it, however, was conquered in the
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lifetime of Joshua, Josh. 13 : 2, and even
after his death no permanent conquest
was etfected, Judges 3:3, though we are
informed tliat the three cities of Gaza,
Ashkelon and Ekron were taken. Judges
1 : 18. The Philistines soon recovered
these, and commenced an aggressive pol-

icy against the Israelites, by which they
gained a complete ascendency over them.
Individual heroes were raisetl up from
time to time, such as Shamgar the son of
Anath, Judges 3 : 31, and still more Sam-
sou, Judges 13-10; but neither of these
men succeeded in permanently throwing
oil' the yoke. The Israelites attributed
their past weakness to their want of unity,
and they desired a king, with the special
object of leading them against the foe. 1

Sam. 8 : 20. Saul threw off the yoke
;

and the Philistines were defeated with
great slaughter at Geba. 1 Sam. 13 : 3.

They made no attempt to regain their

supremacy for about twenty -five years,

and the scene of the next contest shows
the altered strengtli of the two parties.

It was no longer in the central country,
but in a ravine leading down to the
Philistine plain, the valley of Elah, the
position of which is about 14 miles south-
west of Jerusalem. On this occasion the
prowess of young David secured success
to Israel, and the foe was pursued to the
gates of Gath and Ekron. 1 Sam. 17. The
power of the Philistines was, however,
still intact on their own territory. The
border warfare was continued. The scene
of the next conliicc was far to the north,
in the valley of Esdraelon. The battle

on this occasion proved disastrous to the
Israelites ; Saul himself perished, and the
Pliilistines penetrated across the Jordan
and occupied the forsaken cities. 1 Sam.
31 : 1-7. On the appointment of David
to be king, he twice attacke(l them, and
on each occasion with signal success, in

the first case capturing their images, in

the second pursuing them " from Geba
until thou come to Gazer." 2 Sam. 5 : 17-

25; 1 Chron. 14:8-10. Henceforth the

Israelites appear as the aggressors. About
seven years aft«r the defeat at Repliaim,
David, who had now consolidated his

power, attacked them on their own soil,

and took Gath witli its dependencies.
The whole of Philistia was included in

Solomon's empire. Later, when the Plii-

listines, joined by the Syrians and Assyr-
ians, made war on the kintrdom of Israel,

Hezekiah formed an alliance with the

Egyptians, as a counterpoise to the Assyr-
513
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ians, and the possession of Philistia be-

came lieuceforth the turning-j)oint of the
struggle between the two great enij)ires

of the East. The Assyrians under Tai--

tan, tlie general of Sargon, matle au ex-
pedition against Egypt, and took Ashdod,
as tlie Ivey of that country. l«a. 20:1,
4, 5. Uniler Sennacherib Philistia was
again the scene of important operations.
The Assyrian supremacy was restored by
Esarliaddon, and it seems probable that
the Assyrians retained their hold on Ash-
dod until its capture, after a long siege,

by Psammetichus. It was about tiiis

time that Philistia was traversed by a
vast Scythian horde on their way to

Egypt. The Egyptian ascendency was
not as j'et re-established, for we lind the
next king, Necho, compelled to besiege
Gaza on his return from the battle of
Megiddo. After the death of Necho the
contest was renewed between the Egyp-
tians and the Chaldeans under Nebu-
chadnezzar, and the result was specially
disastrous to the I'hilistines. The " old
liatred" that the Philistines bore to the
Jews was exhibited in acts of hostility at
the time of the Babylonish captivity,

Ezek. 25 : 15-17 ; but on the return this

was somewhat abated, for some ofthe Jews
married Pliilistian women, to the great
scan(hvl of their rulers. Neh. 13:23, '24.

From this time the history of Philistia is

abst)rbed in the struggles of the neighbor-
ing kingdoms. The latest notices of the
Philistines as a nation occur in 1 Mace.3-5.

Institutions, riliijion, etc.—With re-

gard to the institutions of the Philistines

our information is very scanty. The five

chief cities had, as early as the days of
Joshua, constituted themselves into a
confederacy, restricted however, in all

probability, to matters of otience and de-

fiiuce. Each was under the government
of a prince. Josh. 13 : 3 ; Judges 3 : 3, etc.

;

1 Sam. 18 : 30 ; 29 : (J, and each possessed

its own territory. The Philistines appear
to have been deeply imbued with super-
stition : they carried their idols with
them on their campaigns, 2 Sam. 5:21,
and proclaimed their victories in their
presence. 1 Sam. 31 : 9. The gods whom
they chiefly worshipped were Dagon,
Judges IG : 23 ; 1 Sam. 5:3-5; 1 Chron.
10 : 10 ; 1 Mace. 10 : 83, Aslitaroth, 1 Sam.
31:10; Herod, i. 105, and Baalzebub. 2
Kings 1 : 2-(i.

PhiloPo^us, a Christian at Rome to

wh im St. Paul sends his salutation.

Rom. 16 : 15.
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Philosophy. It is the object of the
following article to give some account
( 1 .

) of tJiat development of thought among
the Jews which answered to the philoso-
phy of the West; (II.) of the systematic
progress of Greek {ihilosophy as forming
a c(>mi)lete whole; and (111.) of the con-
tact of Christianity with philosophy.

I. The Philosophic Discipline of
THE Jews.—Philosophy, if we limit the
word strictly to describe the free pursuit
of knowledge of which truth is the one
complete end, is essentially of western
growth. In the East the search after

wisdom has always been connected with
practice. The history of the Jews oU'ers

no exception to this remark : there is no
Jewish philosophy, properly so .called.

The method of Greece was to proceed
from life to God ; the method of Israel
(so to speak) was to proceed from God to

life. The axioms of one system are the
conclusions of the other. The one led to

the successive abandonment of the no-
blest domains of science which man had
claimed originally as his own, till it left

bare systems of morality ; the other, in
the fullness of time, prepared many to

welcome the Christ—the Truth. The
philosojdiy of the Jews, using the word
in a large sense, is to be souglvt for rather
in the progress of the national life than
in special books. Step by step the idea
of the family was raised into that of the
people ; and the kingdom furnished the
basis of those wider promises wliich in-

cluded all nations in one kingdom of
heaven. The social, the political, the
cosmical relations of man were traced
out gradually in relation to God. The
philosophy of the Jews is tlius essentially

a moral philosophy, resting on a definite

connection with God. The doctrines of
Creation and Providence, of an infinite

divine person and of a responsible human
will, which elsewhere form the ultimate
limits of speculation, are here assumed
at the outset. The Psalms, which, among
the other infinite lessons which they con-

vey, give a deep insight into the need of
a personal ajiprehcnsion of truth, every-
where declare the absolute sovereignty
of God over tlie material and the moral
world. One man among all is distin-

guished among the Jews as "the wise
man." The description which is given
of his writings serves as a commentary on
the national viewof philosopliy. 1 Kings
4 : 30-33. The lesson of jiractical duty,
the full utterance of "a large heart,"
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ibid. 29, the careful study of God's crea-

tures,—this is the sum of wisdom. Yet
iu fact the very practical aim of tliis

philosojiliy leads to the revelation of tlae

most sublime trutii. Wisdom was grad-
ually felt t.) be a person, throned by God
and holding converse with men. Prov. 8.

She was seen to stand in oi)en enmity
with "the strange woman," wlio sought
to draw them aside by sensuous attrac-

tions ; and thus a new step was made to-

ward the central doctrine of Cliristianity

—the incarnation of the Word. Two
books of the Bible, Job and Ecclesiastes,

of which the latter at any rate belongs to

the period of the close of the kingdom,
approach more nearly than any others to

the type of philosopliical discussions.

But in botli the problem is moral and not
metaphysical. The one deals with the
evils which afflict " the perfect and up-
rigiit;" the otlier with the vanity of all

the pursuits and i)leasures of earth. The
captivity necessarily exercised a pro-

found influence upun Jewish thouglit.

The teaching of Persia seems to have
been designed to supply imjxirtant ele-

ments in the educati(m of the chosen peo-
ple. But it did yet more than this. Tlie

contact of the Jews with Persia tlius gav'e

rise to a traditional mysticism. Their
contact with Greece was marlvcd by the
rise of distinct sects. In the third cen-

tury B.C. the great Doctor Antigonus of

Socho bears a Greek name, and popular
belief pointed to him as the teacher of
Sadoc and Boetlius, the supposed found-
ers of Jewish rationalism. At any rate,

we may date from this time the twofold
division of Jewish speculation. The
Sadducees api)ear as the supporters of
human freedom in its widest scope ; the
Pharisees of a religious Stoicism. At a
later time the cycle of doctrine was com-
pleted, when by a natural reaction the
Essenes established a mystic Asceticism.

II. The Development op Greek
Philosophy. — The various attempts
wliicli liave been made to derive western
philosophy from eastern sources have
signally failed. It is true that in some
degree the character of Greek speculation
may have been influenced, at least in its

earliest stages, by religious ideas which
were originally introduced from tlie East

;

but this indirect influence does not alfect

the real originality of the Greek teach-
ers. The very value of Greek teaching
lies in the fact that it was, as far as is

possible, a result of simjile reason, or, if

faith asserts its prerogative, the distinc-
tion is sharply marked. Of the various
classifications of the Greek schools which
have been proposed, the simplest and
truest seems to be that which divides the
history oi' philosophy into three great
periods, the first reacliing to the era of
the Sophists, the next to the death of
Aristotle, the tliird to the Christian era.

In the first period the world objectively
is the great centre of inquiry ; in tlie

second, the "ideas" of things, truth, and
being; in the third, the chief interest of
philosophy falls back upon the practical
conduct of life. After the Christian era
l)liilosophy ceased to have any true vital-

ity in Greece, but it made fresh eflbrts to

meet the changed conditions of life at

Alexandria and Rome. 1. The pre-So-
cratic schools.—The first Greek pliiloso-

phy was little more than an attempt to
follow out in thought the mytliic cos-

mogonies of earlier poets. What is the
one ))ermanent element whicli underlies
the changing forms of things ?—this was
the primary inquiry, to which tlie Ionic
school endeavored to find an answer.
Thales {cir. B.C. C39-.543) pointed to

moisture (water) as the one source and
supporter of life. Anaximenes {cir. B.C.

520-480) substituted air for water. At a
much later date (cir. B.C. 4.")0) Diogenes
of ApoUonia represented tliis element-
ary "air" as enilowetl with intelligence.

2. 77(6 Socratic schools.—In the second
period of Greek pliilosophy the scene
and subject were both changed. A phil-
osophy of ideas, using the term in its

widest sense, succeeded a philosophy of
nature. In three generations Greek
speculation reached its greatest glory in
the teaching of Socrates, Plato and Aris-

totle. The famous sentence in whieli

Aristotle characterizes the teachings of
Socrates (B.C. 408-399) places his scien-

tific position in the clearest light. There
are two things, he says, which we may
rightly attribute to Socrates—inductive
reasoning and general definition. By
the first he endeavored to discover tlie

permanent element wliich tmderlies the
changing forms of appearances and the
varieties of opinion ; by tlie second he
fixed the trutli whicii lie had thus gained.
But, besides this, Socrates rendered an-

other service to truth. Ethics occupied
in his investiications the primary place
which had liithertt) been held by Physics.
The great aim of his induction was to

establish the sovereignty of Virtue. He
515
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affirmed the existence of a universal law
of right ami wrong. He connected phil-

osophy with action, both in detail and in

general. On the one side he upheld the
supremacy of Conscience, on the other
the working of Providence. 3. The post-

Socratic schools.—After Aristotle, phil-

osophy took a new direction. Speculation
became mainly personal. Epicurus (B.C.

352-270) defined the object of pliilosophy
to be the attainment of a happy life.

The pursuit of truth for its own sake he
regarded as superfluous. He rejected
dialectics as a useless study, and accepted
the senses, in the widest acceptation of
the term, as the criterion of truth. But
he diflered widely from the Cyrenaics in

his view of happiness. The hai^piness
at which the wise man aims is to be
found, he said, not in momentary gratifi-

cation, but in life-long pleasure. All
things were supposed to come into being
by chance, and so pass away. Tlie indi-

vidual was left master of his own life.

While Epicurus asserted in tliis manner
the claims of one part of man's nature in
the conduct of life, Zeno of Citium [cir.

B.C. 280), with equal partiality, advocated
a purely spiritual (intellectual) morality.
The opposition between tlietwo Avas com-
plete. Tlie infinite, clianee-formed worlds
of the one stand over against the one
harmonious world of the other. On the
one side are gods regardless of material
things, on the other a Being permeating
and vivifying all creation. This diftcr-

ence necessarily found its chiefexpression
in Ethics.

III. Christianity in Contact with
Ancient Philosophy.—The only di-

rect trace of the contact of Christianity
with western jjliilosopliy in the New Tes-
tament is in the account of St. Paul's
visit to Athens, Acts 17 : 18 ; and there is

nothing in the apostolic writings to show
that it exercised any important influence
upon the early Churcli. Comp. 1 Cor. 1

:

22-24. But it was otherwise with eastern
speculation, whicli penetrated more deep-
ly through tlie mass of the people. The
philosophy" against which the Colos-

sians were warned, Col. 2 : 8, seems un-
doubtedly to liave been of eastern origin,

containing elements similar to those

which were afterward embodied in vari-

ous shapes of Gnosticism, as a selfish as-

ceticism, and a superstitions reverence
for angels, Col. 2 : 16-23 ; and in the
Epistles to Timothy, addressed to Ephe-
sus, in which city St. Paul anticipated
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the rise of false teacliing, Acts 20 : 30, two
distinct forms of error may be traced in
addition to J udaism, due more or less to
the same influence. Tlie writings of tlie

sub-apostolic age, with the exception of
tlie famous anecdote of Justin Martyr
(Dial. 2-4), throw little light upon the
relations of Christianity and philosophy.
Christian philosoijhy may be in one sense
a contradiction in terms, for Christianity
confessedly derives its first principles
from revelation, and not from simple
reason ; but there is no less a true phil-
osophy of Christianity, which aims to
sliow how comi)letely these meet the in-

stincts and aspirations of all ages. The
exposition of such a jjhilosophy would
be the work of a modern Origen.
Phin'ehas {mouth of brass). 1. Son

of Eleazar and grandson of Aaron. Ex.
G : 25. He is memorable for having while
quite a youth, h\ his zeal and energy at
the critical moment of the licentious

idolatry of Shittim, appeased the divine
wrath, and put a stop to the plague which
was destroying the nation. Num. 25 : 7.

(B.C. 1452.) For this he was rewarded
by the sjiecial approbation of Jehovah,
and by a promise that the iiriesthood
should remain in his family forever.

Num. 25 : 10-13. He was appointed to

accompany as priest tlie expedition by
which the Midianites were destroyed,
ch. 31 : C. Many years later he also
headed the jiarty which was despatched
from Shiloh to remonstrate against the
altar which tlie transjordanic tribes were
reported to have bu^lt near Jordan. Josh.
22 : 13-32. In the partition of tlie coun-
try lie received an allotment of his own

—

a hill on Mount Ephraim which bore his

name. After Eleazar's death he became
high priest—the third of the series. In
this capacity he is introduced as giving
the oracle to the nation during the "whole
struggle with the Benjamites on the mat-
ter of Gibeah. Judges 20 : 28. The verse
which closes the book of Joshua is as-

cribed to Phinehas, as the description of
the death of Moses at the end of Deuter-
onomy is to Joshua. The tomb of Phin-
ehas, a i)lace of great resort to both Jews
and Samaritans, is shown at Awertah,
four miles southeast of Nablus.

2. Second son of Eli. 1 Sam. 1:3; 2:
34 ; 4 : 4, 11, 17, 19 ; 14 : 3. Phinehas was
killed with his brother by the Philistines

when the ark was captured. (B.C. 1125.)
[Eli.]

3. A Levite of Ezra's time, Ezra 8 ; 33

;
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unless the meaning be that Eleazar was
ol' the family of the great Phinehas.
Phle'goii (bui-ning), a Christian at

Rome whom St. Paul salutes. Rom. 10 :

14. (a.D.oo.) Pseudo-Hippolytus makes
him one of the seventy disciples and
bishop of Marathon.
Phce'be (radiant), the first and one

of the most important of tlie Christian
persons the detailed mention of whom
fills nearly all the last chapter of the
Epistle to the Romans. (.\.D. 55.) What
is said of her, Rom. KJ : 1, 2, is worthy of
special notice because of its bearing on
the question of the deaconesses of the
ai^ostolic Cliureh.

PhoBiii'ce, Phtrnic'ia (land ofpalm
trees), a tract of country, of which Tyre
and Sidon were the principal cities^ to

the north of Palestine, along the coast
of the Mediterranean Sea; bounded by
that sea on the west, and by the mountain
range of Lebanon on the cast. The name
was not the one by which its native in-

habitants called it, but was given to it by
the Greeks, from the Greek word for the
palm tree. The native name of Plicenicia
was Krnaan (Canaan) or Kna, signiiying
lowland, so named in contrast to the ad-
joining Aram, i. e. highland, the Hebrew
name of Syria. The length of coast to

which the name of Phojnicia was applied
varied at ditferent times. 1. What may
be termed Phoenicia proper was a narrow
undulating plain, extending iVom the pass
of lids el-Iieyad or Ahyad, the Promon-
torium Album of the ancients, al)out si.x

miles south of Tyre, to the Nalir el-A ulij,

the ancient Bostrenus, two miles nortli

of Sidon. The plain is only 28 miles in
length. Its average breadth is about a
mile ; but near Sidon the mountains re-

treat to a distance of two miles, and near
Tyre to a distance of five miles. 2. A
longer district, which afterward became
entitled to the name of Phoeiiicia, ex-
tended up. the coast to a ])oint marked by
the island of Aradus, and by Antaradus
toward the north ; the southern boundary
remaining the same as in Phoenicia prop-
er. Plireiiicia, thus defined, is estimated
to have been about 120 miles in length

;

while its breadth, between Lebanon and
the sea, never exceeded 20 miles, and was
generally much less. The wliole of Phce-
nicia ])roi>er is well watered by various
streams from the adjoining hills. The
havens of Tyre and Sidon afforded water
of sufficient depth for all tiie recjuirements
of ancient navigatio.n, and the ueiglibor-

ing range of the Lebanon, in its extensive
forests, furnished what then seemed a
nearly inexhaustible supply of timber
for ship-building.

Language and race.—The Phoenicians
spoke a branch of the Semitic language
so closely allied to Hebrew that I'hienic-

ian and Hebrew, though diti'erent dia-
lects, may practically be regarded as the
same language. Concerning the original
race to which the Pha?nicians belonged,
notliingcan be known with certainty, be-
cause they are found already established
along the Mediterranean Sea at the ear-
liest dawn of authentic history, and for

centuries afterward there is no record of
their origin. According to Herodotus,
vii. 89, they said of themselves in his
time that they came in days of old from
the shores <:f the Red Sea; and in this

there would be nothing in the slightest

degree improbable, as they ; poke a lan-
guage cognate to that of the Arabians,
who inhabited the cast coast of that sea.

Still neither the truth nor the falsehood
of tlie tradition can now l)e proved. But
there is one point respecting their race
which can be proved to be in the higliest

degree probable, and which has i>eculiar
interest as bearing on the Jews, viz., that
tlie Phasnicians were of the same race as
the Canaanites.
Commerce, etc.—In regard to Phrenician

trade, connected with the Israelites, it

must be recollected that up to the time
of David not one of the twelve tribes
seems to have possessed a single harbor
on the seacoast; it was impossible there-
fore that they could become a commercial
people. But from the time that David
had conquered Edom, an opening for

trade was afi'orded to the Israelites. Sol-
omon continued this trade with its king,
obtained timber from its territory and
emi)loved its sailors and workmen. 2
Sam. o : 11 ; 1 Kings 5 : 9, 17, 18.

27/ e religion of the Phtenicians, opposed
to ilonotheism, was a pantheistical per-
sonification of the forces of nature, and
in its most philosophical shadowing forth

of the supreme powers it may be said to

have represented the male and female
principles of production. In its popular
form it was especially a worship of the
sun, moon and five planets, or, as it miglit
have been expressed according to ancient
notions, of the seven planets—the most
beautiful and perhaps the most natural
form of idolatry ever presented to the
human imaginatiou. Their worship was
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a constant temjjtation for the Hebrews
to Polytheism and idolatry—1. Because
undoubtedly the Phcenicians, as a great
coiumercial people, were more generally
intelligent, and as we should now say
civilized, than the inland agricultural
population of Palestine. When the sim-
ple-minded Jews, therefore, came in con-
tact with a people more versatile and
ai)parently more enlightened than them-
selves, but who nevertheless, either in a
philosophical or in a popular form, ad-
mitted a system of Polytheism, an influ-

ence would be exerted on Jewish minds
tending to make them regard their ex-
clusive devotion to their own one Got!,

Jehovah, however transcendent his at-

tributes, as unsocial and morose. 2. Tlie

Phojnician religion had in other respects
an injurious effect on the people of
Palestine, being in some points essentially

demoralizing. For example, it sanc-
tioned the dreadful superstition of burn-
ing children as sacrifices to a Phcenician
god. Again, parts of the Phrenician re-

ligion, especially the worship of Astiirte,

tended to encourage dissoluteness in the
relations of the sexes, and even to sanc-
tify impurities of the most abominable
description.

The only other fact res;iecting the
Phcenicians that need be mentioned liere

is that the invention of letters was uni-
versally asserted by the Greeks and Ro-
mans to have been communicated by tlie

Phcenicians to the Greeks. For further
details respecting the Phcenicians, see
Tyre and Zidon. Phoenicia is now a
land of ruins.

Phryg'ia (f?ry, barren). Perhaps there
is no geographical term in tlie New Tes-
tament which is less capable of an e.xact

definition. In fact there was no Roman
province of Phrygia till considerably
after the first estai)lishinent of Christian-
ity in the peninsula of Asia Minor. The
word was rather ethnological than po-
litical, and denoted, in a vague manner,
the western part of the central region of
that peninsula. Accordingly, in two of
the three places where it is used it is

mentioned in a manner not intended to

be precise. Acts l(i : 6 ; IS : 23. By
Phrygia we must understand an exten-
sive district in Asia Minor, which con-
tributed portions to several Roman prov-
inces, and varying portions at different

times. (All over this district the Jews
were probaldy ininicrous. Tlie Plirygiaiis

were a very ancient people, and were sup-
51S"

posed to be among the aborigines of Asia
Minor. Several bishops from Phrygia
were present at the Councils of Nice, "a.d.

325, and of Constantinople, A.D. 381, show-
ing the prevalence of Christianity at that
time.

—

Ed.)
Phu'rah {bough), Gideon's servant,

probably his armor-bearer, coiiip. 1 Sam.
14 : 1, wlio accompanied him in his niid-

niglit visit to the camp of the Midianites.
Judijes 7 : 10, 11.

Phu'rim. Esther 11 : 1. [PuEiiM.]
Phut, Put (a bow), the third name in

the list of the sons of Ham, Gen. 10 : 6;
1 Chron. 1 : 8, elsewhere applied to an
African country or people. The few men-
tions of Pliut in the Bible clearly indi-

cate a country or peojde of Africa, and,
it must be added, proliably not far from
Egvpt. Isa. 66 : 19 ; Jer. 46": 9 ; Ezek. 27 :

10 ; 30 : 5 ; 38 : 5 ; Nah. 3 : 9. Some
identify it with Libya, in the northern
jiart of Africa, near the Mediterranean
Sea ; others, as Mr. Poole, with Nubia,
south of Egypt.
Phu'vah (mouth), one of the sons of

Issachar, Gen. 46 : 13, and founder of the
family of the Punites.
Phygel'lus {fiujitive). [Hermo-

GEXES.]
Phyge'lus. Used in the Revised Ver-

sion in 2 Tim. 1 : 15 for PhygELLUS.
Phylactery. [Frontlets.]
Pi-be'seth, a town of lower Egypt,

mentioned in Ezek. 30 : 17, the same as
Bubastis, so named from the goddess Bu-
bastis. It was situated on the west bank
of the Pelusiac branch of the Nile, about
40 miles from Mem]>his. It was j)robably

a city of great importance when Ezekiel
foretold its doom.
Picture. In two of the three passages

in which "picture" is used in the Au-
thorized Version it denotes idolatrous

representations, either independent im-
ages or more usually stones " portrayed,"
i. e. sculptured in low relief, or engraved
and colored. Ezek. 23 : 14 ; Lavard, Xin.
and Bab. ii. 306, 308. Movable pictures,
in the modern "sense, were doubtless un-
known to the Jews. The " pictures of
silver" of Prov. 25:11 were probably
wall surfaces or cornices with carvings.
Piece of gold. The rendering

"pieces of gold," as in 2 Kings 5 : 5, is

ver^V doubtful ; and " shekels <>f g<dd," as
designating the value of the whole cjuan-
tity, not individual ])ieces. is jireferable.

Coined money was unknown in Palestine
till tlie Persian periqd.
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Piece of silver. I. In the Old Tes-

tament the word " pieces" is used in the

Authorized Version for a word under-
stood in the Hebrew (if we except Ps.

68 : 30). The phrase is always " a thou-

sand," or the like, " of silver." Gen. 20 :

16 ; 37 : 28 ; 45 : 22 ; Jud£,'es 9:4; 16:5;
2 Kings 6 : 25 ; Hos. 3:2; Zech. 11 : 12,

13. In similar passages the word " shek-
els" occurs in the Hebrew. There are

other passages in which the Autliorized

Version supplies the word " shekels " in-

stead of " pieces," Deut. 22 : 19, 29 ; Judges
17 : 2, 3, 4, 10; 2 Sam. 18 : 11, 12, and of

these the first two require this to be done.

The shekel, be it remembered, was the

common weight for money, and therefore

most likely to be understood in an ellip-

tical phrase. The " piece " or shekel of
silver weighed 220 grains, or about half
an ounce, and was worth a little more
than half a dollar (.55 cents). II. In tlie

New Testament two words are rendered
by the phrase "piece of silver:" 1.

Drachma, Luke 15:8,9, which was a
Greek silver coin, equivalent, at the time
of St. Luke, to the Eoman (lenarius (15

or 16 cents). 2. Silver occurs only in the
account of the betrayal of our Lord for

"thirty pieces of silver." Matt. 26:15;
27 : 3, 5, 6, 9. It is dithciilt to a-scertain

what coins are here intended. If the

most common silver i)ieces be meant, they
would be denarii. Tlie parallel passage
in Zechariah, eh. 11 : 12, 13, must, how-
ever, be taken into consideration, where
shekels (worth about 55 cents) must be
understood. It is more probable that the

tliirty pieces of silver were tetradrachms
than that they were denarii (60 cents).

Piety. This word occurs but once
in the Authorized Version :

"' Let them
learn first to show pifty at home," better,
" toward their own household " or fam-
ily. 1 Tim. 5 : 4. The choice of this word
here instead of the more usual equiv-
alents of "godliness," "reverence," and
the like, was probably determined by the
special sense of pietas, as " erga parentes,"
i. e. toward parents.
Pigeon. [Turtle-dove.]
Pi-hahi'roth, a place before or at

which the Israelites encamped, at the
close of the third march from Rameses
(the la-st place before they cros.sed the
Red Sea), when thev went out of EijA'pt.

Ex. 14 : 2, 9 ; Num". 33 : 7, 8. It is an
Egyptian word, signifying " the place
whc-e sedge grows."
Pi'iate {armed with a spear)^ Pon'-

tius. Pontius Pilate was the sixth Ro-
man procurator of Judea, and under
him our Lord worked, suflered and died,

as we learn not only from Scripture, but
from Tacitus (Ann. xv. 44). He was ap-
pointed A.D. 25-6, in the twelfth year of
Tiberius. His arbitrary administration
nearly drove the Jews to insurrection on
two or three occasions. One of his first

acts was to remove the headquarters of
tlie army from Caesarea to Jerusalem.
The soldiers of course took with them
their standards, bearing the image of the

emperor, into the holy city. No previous
governor had ventured on such an out-

rage. The people poured down in crowds

Coins struck by Poutius Pilate.

to Ciesarea, where the procurator was
then residing, and besought him to remove
the images. After five days of discussion

he gave the signal to some concealed sol-

diers U) surround the petitioners and put
them to death unless they ceased to trouble

him ; but tliis only strengthened their

determination, and they declared them-
selves ready rather to submit to death
tlian forego their resistance to an idol-

atrous innovation. Pilate then yielded,

and the standards were by his orders

brought down to C"£Esarea. His slaughter
of certain Galileans, Luke 13 : 1, led to

some remarks from our Lord on the con-

nection between sin and calamity. It

must have occiu-red at some feast at Je-

rusalem, in the outer court of the temple.

It was the custom for the procurators to

reside at Jerusalem during the great

feasts, to preserve order, and accordingly,

at the time of our Lord's last Passover,

Pilate was occupying his official residen -e

in Herod's palace. The history of his

condemnation of our Lord is familiar to

all. We learn from Josephus that Pl-

1 late's anxietv to avoid giving oflVnce to
" 519
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Caisar did not save him from political

disaster. Tlie Samaritans were uuquiet
aud rebellious; Pilate led his troops

against them, and defeated them easily

enoui^h. The Samaritans complained to

Vitellius, then president of Syria, and he
sent Pilate to Rome to answer their ac-

cusations before the emperor. When he
reached it he found Tiberius dead and
Caius (Caligula) on the throne, a.d. 36.

Eusebiusadds tluit soon afterward, " wear-
ied with misfiirtuiies," he killed himself.

As to the scene of his death
there are various traditions.

One is that he was banished
to Vienna Allobrogum ( Yi-
enne on the Rhone), where
a singular moiiumeiit— a
pyramid on a quadrangular
base, 52 feet high—is called

Pontius Pilate's tomb. An-
other is that he sought to

hiile his sorrows on the
mountain by tlve lake of
Lucerne, now called Mount
Pilatus; and there, after

spending years in its re-

cesses, in remorse and de-

spair rather than penitence,
plunged into the dismal
lake which occupies its sum-
mit.
Pil'dash {flame of fire),

one of the eight sons of Na-
hor, Abraham's brother, by
his wife and niece, Milcah.
Gen. 22:22. (B.C. 190U.)

Pil'eha (loorship), the
name of one of the chief
of the people, probably a
family, who signed the cov-
enant witli Nehemiah. Neh.
10:24. (B.C. 410.)

Pillar. The notion of a
pillar is of a shaft or iso-

lated pile, either .supporting

or not supporting a roof. But perhaps
the earliest application of the pillar was
the votive or monumental. This in early
times consisted of nothing but a single

stone or pile of stones. Gen. 28 : 18 ; 31 :

46, etc. The stime Ezel, 1 Sam. 20 : 19,

was probably a terminal stone or a way-
mark. The " place " set up by Saul, 1

Sam. 15 : 12, is explained by St. Jerome
to l)e a trophy. So also Jacob set up a
pillar over Rachel's grave. Gen. 35:20.
The monolithic tombs and obelisks of
Petra are instances of similar usaye.

Lastly, the figurative use of the term
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"pillar," in reference to tlie cloud and
fire accompanying the Israelites on their
march, or as in Cant. 3 : 6 and Rev. 10 :

1, is plainly derived from the notion of
an isolated column not supporting a roof.

Pillar, Plain of the, or rather "oak
of the pillar" (that being the real sig-

nification of the Hebrew word clun\, a
tree which stood near Shechem, and at
which the men of Shechem and the house
of Mi)lo assembled io crown Abimelech
the son of Gideon. Judges 9 : 6.

An Eastern Pine.

Pilled, Gen. 30:37, 38; "peeled,"
Isa. 18 : 2 ; Ezek. 29 : 18. The verb " to

pill" appears in old English as identical
in meaning with " to ])eel, to strip."

Pil'ta-i, or Pilta'i iv>_i/ deliverances'),

the representative of the priestly house
of Moadiah or Maadiah, in the time of
Joiakim the son of Jeshua. Neh. 12 : 17.

(B.C. 445.)

Pine tree. 1. Heb. tidhdr. Lsa. 41 :

19 ; 60 : 13. What tree is intended is not
certain ; but the rendering " pine " seems
least probalile of any. 2. Shcmen, Neh.
8 : 15, is probably the wild olive.
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Pinnacle (of the temple), Matt. 4:
5 ; Luke 4 : 9. The Greek word ought
to be rendered not a pinnacle, but the

pinnacle. The only part of the temple
which answered to the modern sense of
pinnacle was the golden spikes erected

on the roof to prevent birds from settling

there. Perliaps the word means the bat-

tlement ordered by law to be added to

every roof, (According to Alforu it was
the roof of Herod's royal portico of the
temple, "which overhung the ravine of
Kedron from a dizzy height "

—

GJO or
70) feet.—Ed.) I

Pi'non (darkness), one ofthe "dukes"
of Edom,—that is, head or founder of a
tribe of that nation. Gen. 36:41; 1

Chron. 1 : .52.
'

Pipe (Heb. chdlil). The Hebrew
word so rendered is derived fr.>m a ro.jt

signifying "to bore, p2rf>rate," and is

represented with sufficient correctness by
the English " pipe " or " flute," as in the
margin of 1 Kings 1 : 40. The pips was

^

the type of perforate I wind instruments, I

as the harp was of stringed instruments. I

It was made of reed, bronze or CDppar. !

It is one of the simplest, and therefore
probably one of the oldest, of musical
instruments. It is associated with the
tabretasan instrument of a peaceful and
social character. Tne pipe and tabret

were us>;d at the banquets of the He-
brews, Isa. 5 : 12, and accompanied the
simpler religious services when the young
prophets, returning from the high place,

caught their inspiration fr )m the har-
mony, 1 Sam. 10 : 5 ; or the pilgrims, on
their way to the great festivals of their
ritual, beguiled the weariness of the
rairch with psalms sung to the simple
music of the pipe. Isa. 30 : 20. The
sound of the pipe was apparently a soft

wailing note, whicli made it appropriate
to be us^d in mourning and at funerals,

Matt. 9 : 23, and in the lament of the
prophet over the destruction of Moab.
Jer. 48 : 36. It was even used in the
temple choir, as appears from Ps. 87 : 7.

In later times the funeral and death-bed
were never without the professional pipers
or flute-players, Matt. 9 : 23, a custom
wiiich still exists. In the social and festive
life of the Egyptians the pipe played as
prominent a part as among the Hebrews.
Pi'ram (like a wU'l ass; fleet), the

Aniorite king of Jarnuith at tlie time of
Joshua's conquest of Canaan. Josh. 10 :

3. (B.C. 1450.)

Pir'athon (princely), "in the land

of Ephraim in the mount of the Amalek-
ite," a place in Judges 12 : 15. Its site,

now called Fer\ita, is about one mile
and a half south of the road from Jaffa,
by Hableh, to Sablus. Pirathonites are
mentioned in Judges 12 : 13, 15 and 1

Chron. 27 : 14.

Pir'athonite, a native of or dweller
in Pirathon. Two such are named in
the Bible :— 1. Abdon ben-Hillel. Judges
12 : 13, 15. 2. " Benaiah the Pirathouite,
of the children of Ephraim." 1 Chron.
27 : 14.

Pis'gah (srction, i. e. peak). Num.
21 : 20; 23 : 14; Dent. 3 : 27 ; 34 : 1, a
mountain range or district, the same as,

or a part of, that called the mountains of
Abarim. Comp. Dent. 32 : 49 with 34 : 1.

It lay on the ea-st of Jordan, contiguous
to the Held of Moab, and immediately
op])osite Jericho. Its highest point or
summit—its "head"—was Mount Nebo.
[See Nebo.]
Pisid'ia (pitchy) was a district in

Asia Minor north of Pam])hylia, and
reached to and was partly included in

Phrygia. Tims Antioch in Pisidia was
sometimes called a Phrygian town. St.

Paul passed through Pisidia twice, with
Barnabas, on the first missionary journey,
i.e., both in g )ing from Perga to Iconi-

um, Acts 13 : 13, 14, 51, and in returning.
Acts 14 : 21, 24, 25 ; comp. 2 Tim. 3 : 11.

It is probable also that he traversed the
northern part of the district, with Silas

and Timotheus, on the second missionary
JTurney, Acts 16 : 6 ; but the word Pisidia
does not occur except in reference to the
former journey.
Pi'son. [Eden.]
Pit. [Hell.]
Pitch. The three Hebrew words so

translated all represent the same object,

viz., mineral pitch or asphalt in its dif-

ferent aspects. Asphalt is an opaque,
inflammable substance, which bubbles
up from subterranean fountains in a
liquid state, and hardens by exposure to

the air, but readily melts under the in-

fluence of heat. In the latter state it is

very tenacious, and was used as a cement
in lieu of mortar in Babylonia, Gen. 11 :

3, as well as for coating the outside of

vessels, Cxen. 6 : 14, and particularly for

making the papyrus boats of the Egyji-

tians water-tight. I^x. 2 : 3. The .jews

and Arabians got their supply in large

quantities from the Dead Sea, which
hence received its classical name of
Lacus Asphaltites.
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Pitcher. This word is used in the

Authorized Version to denote the eartlien

water-jars or pitchers with one or two
handles, used chiefly by women for car-

rying water, as in the storv of Rebekah.
Gen. 24 : 15-20; but see "Mark 14: 13;

Luke 22 : 10. This mode of carrying

has been and still is customary both in

the East and elsewhere. The vessels

used for the purpose are generally borne
on the head or the shoulder. The IJed-

ouin women commonly use skin bottles.

8uoh was the " bottle " carried by Hagar.
Gen. 21 : 14. The same word is used of
the pitchers employed by Gideon's three
luindred men. Judges 7 : Id.

Antioch in Pisirlia.

Pi'thom {the citji oj justice), one of

the store-cites built by the Israelites for

the first oppressor, the Pharoah " which
knew not Joseph." Ex. 1 : 11. It is

probably the Patimius of Herodotus (ii.

159), a "town on the borders of Egypt,

near wliich Necho constructed a canal

from the Nile to the Arabian Gulf.

Pi'thon (harmless), one of the four

.sins of Micah, the son of Mephibosheth.
1 Chron. 8 : 35 ; 9 : 41. (B.C. 1050.)

Plague, The. The plague is con-

sidered to be a severe kind of typhis,

accompanied by buboes (tumors). Like
the cholera, it is most violent at the

first outbreak, causing almost instant

death. Great diff'erenee of opinion has

obtained as to whether it is contagious or

not. It was very prevalent in the East,

and still prevails in Egypt. Several

Hebrew words are translated "pesti-

lence" or "plague;" but not one of

these words can "be considered as desig-

nating bv its signification the disease

now called the plague. Whether the

disease be mentioned must be judged
from the sense of passages, not from the
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sense of words. Those pestilences which
were sent as special judgments, and were
either supernaturally rapid in their

effects or were in addition directed

against particular culprits, are beyond
the reach of human inquiry. But we
also read of pestilences which, although
sent as judgments, liave the characteris-

tics of modern epidemics, not being

rapid bevond nature nor directed against

individuals. Lev. 26 : 25; Dent. 28 : 21.

In neither of these passages does it seem
certain that the phf^Mie is specified. Tlie

notices in the projjhets present the same
difiiculty. Hezekiah's disease has been

thought" to have been the plague, and its

fatal nature, as well as the mention of a

boil, makes this not improbable. On
the other hand, there is no mention of a

pestilence among his people at the time.

Plagues, The ten. The occasion on
wliich the plas(ues were sent is described

in Ex. .VI 2. 1. The plagiie of blood.—
When Moses and Aaron came before

Pharaoh, a miracle was required of them.

Then Aaron's rod became "a serpent"

(Authorized Version), or rather " a eroco-
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dile." Its being changed into an animal
reverenced by all the Egyptians, or by
some of them, would have been an espe-

cial warning to Pharaoh. The Egyptian
magicians called by the king produced
what seemed to be the same wonder, yet

Aaron's rod swallowed up the others.

Ex. 7 : 3-1'J. This jjassage, taken alone,

would api)ear to indicate that the magi-
cians succeeded in working wonders, but,

if it is compared with the others which
relate tiieir opposition on the occasions

oi' the tirst three plagues, a contrary in-

ference seems nmre reasonable ; for the

very tirst time that Moses wrought his

miracle without giving previous notice,

the magicians "did so with their en-

chantments," but failed. A comparison
with other i)assages strengthens us in the
inference tliat the magicians succeeded
merely by juggling. After this warning
to Pharaoh, Aaron, at the word of Moses,
waved his mil over the Nile, and the river

was turned into blood, with all its canals
and reservoirs, and every vessel of water
drawn from them; the tish died, and the
river stank. The Egyptians could not
drink of it, and digged around it for water.

This plague wasdoul>ly humiliating to the
religifm of the country, as the Nile was
held sacred, as well as some kinds of its

lisli, not to sjieak of the crocodiles, which
])roi)ably were destroyed. Ex. 7:16-25.
Those who have endeavored to explain
this plague by natural causes have re-

ferred to the chani,^''^ of color to which the

Nile is subject, the a])j)earance of the Ited

Sea. and the so-called rain and dew of
blood of the middle ages; the last two oc-

casioned by small fungi of very rapid
growth. Rut such tlieories do not explain
wiiy tlie W(in<ler hajijiened at a time of

year wlien the Nile is most clear, nor
why it killed the tish and made the water
unfit to be drunk.

2. The pliKjue of frorjs.—When seven
days had passed after the (irst plague, the
river and all the open waters of Egypt
brought forth countless frogs, which not
only covered the land, but filled the
houses, even in their driest parts and ves-

sels, for the ovens and kneading-troughs
are specified. This must have been an
especially trying judgment to the P^gyp-
tians, as frogs were included among the
sacred animals. Ex. 8 : 1-15.

3. T/ie p/iif/ue of lire.—The dry land
was now smitten by the rod, and its very
dust seemed turned into minute noxious
insects, so thickly did they swarm on

man and beast, or rather "in" them.
The scrupulous cleanliness of the Egyp-
tians would add intolerably to the budily
distress of this plague, by which also they
again incurred religious detilement. As
to the species of the vermin, there seems
no reason to disturb the authorized trans-

lation of the word. The magicians, who
had imitated by their enchantments the
two previous miracles, were now foiled.

They struck the ground, as Aaron did,

and repeated their own incantations, but
it was without efl'ect. Ex. S : 10-19.

4. The plague of Jlies.—After the river

and tlie land, the air was smitten, being
tilled witli winged insects, which swarmed
in tlie houses and devoured the land, but
Goshen was exempted from the plague.
The word translated "swarms of flies"

most probably denotes the great Egyjitian

beetle, Scarab(eus sacer, which is con-

stantly rei)resented in their sculptures.

Resides the annoying and destructive

habits of its tribe, it was an object of
worship, and thus the Egyptians were
asjain scourged by their own superstitions.

E'^x. 8 : 20-82.

5. The plague of the murram of beasts.

—Still coming closer and closer to the

Egyptians, God sent a disease upon the

cattle, which were not only their property
but their deities. At tlie precise time of

which Moses forewarned Pharaoh, all the

cattle of the Egyptians were smitten with
a murrain and died, but not one of the

cattle of the Israelites suflered. Ex. D

:

1-7.

G. The plague of boils.—From the cat-

tle the hand of God was extended to the

persons of the Egyptians. Moses and
Aaron were commanded to take ashes of

the furnace, and to '' sprinkle it toward
the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh." It

was to become "small dust" throughout

Egyi)t, and " be a boil breaking forth

Iwithj blainsupon man and upon beast."

Ex. y:8-12. This accordingly came to

pass. The plague seems to have been the

black leprosy, a fearful kind of elephan-

tiasis, which was long remembered as
" the botch of Egypt." "Deut. 28 : 27, 35.

7. The plague of hail.—The account of

the seventh plague is preceded by a warn-
ing whicli ]\Ioses was commanded to de-

liver to Pharaoh, respecting the terrible

nature of the plagues that were to ensue

if he remained ol)stinatc. Man and beast

were smitten, and the herbs and every

tree broken, save in the land of Goshen.
The ruin caused by the hail was evidentlv
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far greater than that efiected by any of
the earlier plagues. Hail is now ex-
tremely rare, hut not unknown, in Egypt,
and it is interesting that the narrative
seems to imply that it sometimes falls

there. Ex. 9:13-34.
8. The plague of locusts.—The severity

of this plague can be well understood by
those WHO have been in Egypt in a part
of the country where a tliglit of loeusts

has alighted. In this case the plague
was greater than an ordinary visitation,

since it extended over a far wider space,

rather than because it was more intense

;

for it is impossible to imagine any more
complete destruction than tiiat always
caused by a swarm of locusts. Ex. 10 : 1-2U.

9. The plague of dar/cness.—"There
was a thick darkness in all the land of
Egypt three days;" while "all the chil-

dren of Israel had light in their dwell-
ings." It has h[i^n illustrated by reference '

to the samoom and the hot wind of the
Khaniaseen. The former is a san l-st'>rm

which occurs in the desert, seldom lasting

more than a quarter of an hour or twenty
j

minutes, but for the time often causing
the darkness of twilight, ami affecting

man and beast. The hot wind of the
Kliamaseen usually blows for three days
and nights, and carries so much sand with
it that it produces the appearance of a
yellow fog. It thus resembles the sa-

moom, though ftir less powerfid and less

distressing in its eifects. It is not known i

to cause actual darkness. The plagu3 i

may have been an extremely severe sand-
storm, miraculous in its violence and
duration, for the length of three days
does not make it natural, since the severe :

storms are always very brief. Ex.10: 21-29.
i

10. The death of the first-born.—Before i

the tenth jda>jue Moses went to warn '

Pharaoh :
—

" Thus saith the Lord, About
midnight will I go ont into the midst of
Egypt ; and all the first-born in the land
of Egypt shall die, from the first-born of
Pharaoh that sitteth upon his throne,
even to the first-born of the maidservant
that is behind the mill; and all the
first-born of beasts." Ex. 11:4, 5. The
clearly miraculous nature of this plague,
in its severity, its falling upon man and
beast, and the singling out of the first-

born, puts it wholly beyond comparison
with any natural pestilence, even the
seve'rest recorded in history, whether of
the peculiar Egyptian plague or of other
like epidemics. The history of the ten

plagues strictly ends with the death of
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the first-born. The gradual increase in

severity of the plagues is perhaps the
best key to their meaning. They seem to

have been sent as warnings to the op-
pressor, to afford him a means of seeing
God's will and an opportunity of repent-
ing before Egypt was ruined. The lesson
that Pharaoh's career teaches us seems to

hi that there are men whom the most
signal Judgments do not affect so as to

cause any lasting repentance.
The following cluiracteristics of the

plagues may be specially noticed: (1)
Tiieir relation to natural phenomena.
Each of the iiiHictions has a demonstrable
connection with Egyptian customs and
phenomena ; each is directly aimed at
some Egyptian superstition ; all are mar-
vellous, not for the most part as reversing,
Ijut as developing, forces inherent in na-
ture, and directing them to a special end.—Canon Cook. (2) Their order. They
are divided first into nine and one ; the
last one standing clearly apart from all

the others. Tlie nine are arranged in

threes. In the first of each three the
warning is given to Pharaoh in the mirn-
ing. In the first and second of each three
tlie plague is announced beforehand ; in

the third, not. At the third the ma-
gicians acknowledge the finger of God;
at the sixth they cannot stand before
Moses ; and at the ninth Pharaoh refuses

to see the face of Moses any more. The
gradation of the severity of these strokes
is no less obvious. In the first three no
distinction is made among the inhabit-
ants of tlie land ; in the remaining seven
a distinction is made between the Israel-

ites, who are shielded from, and the
Egyptians, who are exposed to, the stroke.—Kurtz, (3) Their duration. It is prob-
able that the plagues extended through
a period of several months. The first

plague occurred probably during the an-
nual inundation of the Nile, hence about
the middle of June (Edersheim). The
second, that of the frogs, in September,
the time when Egypt often sufi'ers in this

way. The seventh (hail) came when the
barley was in oar, and before the wheat
was grown, and hence in February; and
the tenth came in the following March or

April. (4) Their significance. The first

plague was directed against the Nile, one
of the Egyptian deities, adored as a source
of life, not only to the produce of the
land, but to its inhal)itants. The second
]>lague, that of the frogs, struck also at

the idolatry of Egypt ; for the frog was
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an object of worship. The third plague
turned the land, which was worshipped,
into a source of turiucnt ; the dust pro-

duced a curse. The fourth plague con-
sisted in the torment of eitlier tiies of a
ravenous disposition, or beetles. If the
former, then the air, which was wor-
shipped, was turned into a source of ex-
quisite annoyance ; if the latter, then the
beetle, one of the most common of the
Egyptian idols, swarmed with voracious
appetite, attacking even man, as the
Egyptian beetle still does, and inflicting

painful wounds. The fifth plague, that
of murrain, struck at the cattle-worship
for wliich Egypt was celebrated. The
sixth plague, produced by the ashes scat-

tered toward heaven, in conformity with
an ancient Egyi>tian rite, as if in invoca-
tion of the siiu-god, continued the warfare
of .Jehdvali u])on Iv.'yptian idolatry; the
religious ccn'mony wliicli was employed
to invoke lilussing lirought disease. The
seventh plague, beginning a new series,

seems to have been aimed, like those
which followed, to demonstrate tlie power
of Jehovah over all the elements, and
even life itself, in contrast with the im-
potence of the idols. The storm and the
nail came at his bidding. The locusts

appeared and departed at his word. The
sun itself was veiled at his command.
Nay, the angel of death was held and
loosed by his hand alone. The tenth

plague had an immediate relation to

idolatry, since it destroyed not only the
first-born of man, but the first-born of
beast; so that the sacred animals in the
temples were touched by a power higher
than those they were supposed to repre-

sent. The victory was complete ; upon
all the gods of Egypt, Jehovah liad exe-

cutedjudgment.

—

Rev. Franklin Johnson.
Plains. Tliis one terra does duty in

the Authorized Version for no less than
seven distinct Hebrew words. 1. Abel.

This word perhaps answers more nearly
to our word " meadow " than any other.

It occurs in the names of Abel-maim,
Abel-meholah, Ab^l-shittim, and is ren-

dered " plain " in Judges 11 : 33—" plain
of vineyards." 2. Bik'dh. Fortunately
we are able to identify the most remark-
able of the bik'dhs of tiie Bible, and thus
to ascertain the force of the term. The
great plain or valley of Cojle-Syria, the
" hollow land " of the Greeks, which
separates tlie two ranges of Lebanon and
Anti-Lebanon, is tlie most remarkable of
them all. Out of Palestine we find de-

noted bv the word bik'dh the " plain of
the land of Shinar," Gen 11 : 2, the
" plaiu of Mesopotamia," Ezek. 3 : 22,

23 ; 8:4; 37 : 1, 2, and the " plain in the
province of Dura." Dan. 3 : 1, 3. Hc-
shefeldh, the invariable designation of
the depressed, fiat or gently-undulating
region which intervened between tlie

highlands of Judah and the Mediterra-
nean, and was commonly in jiossession

of the Philistines. 4. Flun. Our trans-

lators have uniformly rendered this word
"jilain;" but tliis is not tlie verdict of
the majority or the most trustworthy of
the ancient versions. They regard" the
word as meaning an " oak " or " grove of
oaks," a rendering su])ported by nearly
all the commentators and lexicographers
of the present day. The passages in

whieli the word occurs erroneously trans-

lated "plain" are as follows: Plain of
Moreh, Gen. 12:6; Dent. 11:30; plain
of Mamre, Gen. 13 : 18 ; 14 : 13 ; 18:1;
j)l!iin of Zaanaini, Judges 4:11; plain
of the pillar. Judges 9 : (J

;
plaiu of Meo-

nenim, Judges 9 : 37 ;
plain of Tabor, 1

Sam. 10:3.
Pledge. [LoAN.l
Ple'iades. The Hebrew word (ctmdh)

so rendered occurs in Job 9:9; 38 : 31

;

Amos 5 : 8. In the last passage our Au-
thorized Version has " the seven stars,"

although the Geneva version translates

the word " Pleiades " as in the other
cases. The Pleiades are a group of stars

situated on the shoulder of the constella-

tion Taurus. The rendering " sweet in-

fluences" of the Authorized Version, Job
38 : 31, is a relic of the lingering belief

in the jiower which the stars exerted over
human destiny. But Schaff" thinks the
])lirase arose from the fact that the Pleia-

des appear about the middle of April,

and hence are associated with the return
of spring, the season of sveet influences.

Eastern Plough.

Ploujth. The ploughs of ancient
Egypt consisted of a share—often pointed
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with iron or bronze—two handles, and a
pole which was inserted into the base of
the two handles. Ploughs in Palestine
have usually but one handle, with a pole
joined to it near the ground, and drawn
by oxen, cows or camels.

An Arab Ploui;liing. v^Iodern.)

Poch'ereth. The children of Poch-
ereth of Zebaim were among the children
of Solomon's servants who returned with
Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 57 ; Neh. 7 : 59.

Poetry, Hebrew. 1. Lyriralpoctri/.

—Of the three kinds of poetry wliicli are

illustrated by the Hebrew literature, the

lyric occupies the foremost jjlace. That
literature abounds with illustrations of

all forms of lyrical jmetry, in its most
manifold and wide-ciutn-acing compass,
from such short ejaculations as the songs
of the two Lamechs and Ps. 15, 117 and
others, to the longer chants of victory

and thanksgiving, like the songs of Deb-
orah and David. .Judges 5; Ps. IS. The
Shemitic nations have nothing approacli-

ing to an epic poem, and in proportion to

this defect the lyric element prevailed

more greatly, commencing in the pre-

Mosaic times, flourishing in rude vigor

during the earlier periods of the judges,

the heroic age of the Hebrews, growing
with the nation's growth and strengthen-

ing with its strength, till it reached its

highest excellence in David, the warrior-

poet, and from thenceforth began slowly
to decline.

2. Gnomic poetry.—The second grand
division of Hebrew jioetrv is occupied by

f.26

a class of poems which are i)eculiarly Slie-

mitic, and which rei)resent the nearest ap-
proaches made by the people of tlui trace to

anything like pliilosophic thoutrht. Rea-
soning there is none : we have only results,

and those rather the product ofobservation
and reflection than of
induction or argumen-
tation. As lyric poetry
is the expression of the
poet's own feelings and
impulses, so gnomic
poetry is the form in
which the desire of
communicating know-
ledge to others tinds

vent. Its germs are
the floating proverbs
which pass current in

the mouths of the peo-

ple, and embody the
experiences of many
with the wit of one.

The utterer of senten-

tious sayings was to the
Hebrews the wise man,
the philosoi>her. Of
the earlier isolated

proverbs but few ex-
amples remain.

3. Dramatic poetry.—It is impossible
to assert that no form of the dranui ex-
isted among the Hebrew people. It is

unquestionably true, as Ewald observes,

that the Arab reciters of romances will

many times in their own persons act out
a complete drama in recitation, changing
their voice and gestures with the change
of person and subject. Something of this

kind may possibly have existed among
the Hebrews ; still there is no evidence
that it did exist, nor any grounds for

making even a probable conjecture with
regard to it. But the mere fact of the
existence of these rude exhibitions among
the Arabs and Egyptians of the present
day is of no weight when the question to

be decided is whether the Song of Songs
was designed to be so represented, as a
simple pastoral drama, or whether the
book of Job is a dramatic poem or not.

Inasmuch as it represents an action and
a progress, it is a drama as truly and
really as any poem can be which devel-

ops the working of passion and the alter-

nations of fiiith, ho])e, distrust, triumph-
ant confidence and black despair, in the

struggle which it depicts the human
mind as engaged in while attemjitinij to

solve one of the most intricate problems
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it can be called upon to regard. It is a
drama as life is a drama, the most power-
ful of all tragedies; but that it is a cb-a-

matic poem, intended to be represented
upon a stage, or capable of beiug so rep-

resented, may be confidently denied.

One characteristic of Hebrew poetry,

not indeed peculiar to it, but shared by
it in common with the literature of other

nations, is its intensely national and local

coloring. The writers were Hebrews of

the Hebrews, drawing their inspiration

from the mountains and rivers of Pales-

tine, which they have immortalized in

their poetic figures, and even while utter-

ing the sublimest and most universal

truths never forge^tting their own nation-

ality in its narrowest and intensest form.

Examples of this remarkable character-

istic of the Hebrew poets stand thick

upon every page of these writings, and
in striking contrast with the vague gen-

eralizations of the Indian philosophic
po2try. About one third of the Old Tes-

tament is poetry in the Hebrew—a large

part of Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesias-

tes, the Song of Solomon, besides a great

part of the prophets. Fragments of
poetry are also found in the historical

books. (The form which biblical poetry
tiikes is not of rhyme and metre—the
rhythm of fjii'intitt/ in the syllables—as

with us, but the rhythm of the thoiiqht,—
there usually being two corresponding
members to each distich or verse, which
is called a parallelism. To some extent

there is verbal rhythm. Sometimes there

were alliterations, as in the 119th Psalm,
which is divided up into sections, one for

eaeli letter of their alphabet, and each of

the eight verses in a section begins with
the same letter in the Hebrew ; and chap.

31, vs. 10-31, of the book of Proverbs is

an alphabetical acrostic in praise of " the

virtuous woman." The poetry of the
Hebrews, in its essential poetic nature,

stands in the front rank. It abounds in

metaphors and images and in high poetic

feeling and fervor.

—

Ed.)
Poi'lux. [Castor axd Pollux.]
Polygamy. [Marriage.]
Pomegranate. The pomegranate

tree, Punica (jrnnatum, derives its name
from the Latin pomxun granatum,
" grained apple." The Romans gave it

the name of Punica, as the tree was in-

troduced from f'arthase. It belongs to

the natural order Myrlficpce (Myrtle),

being, however, rather a tall bush than
a tree. The foliage is dark green, the

flowers are crimson, the fruit, which is

about the size of an orange, is red when
ripe, which in Palestine is about the mid-
dle of October. It contains a quantity
of juice. Mention is made in Cant. {<":

2 of spiced wine of the juice of the
pomegranate. The rind is used in the
manufacture of morocco leather, and to-

gether with the bark is sometimes used

Pomegranate and Flower.

medicinally. Dr. Royle (Kitto's Ci/c., art

"Kimmon") states that this tree is a
native of Asia, and is to be traced from
Syria through Persia, even to the mount-
ains of northern India. The pomegran-
ate was early cultivated in Egypt; hence
the complaint of tlie Israelites in the
wilderness of Zin, Num. 20:5, this "is
no place of figs, or of vines, or of pom-
egranates." Carved figures of the pom-
egranate adorned the tops of the pillars

in Solomon's temple, 1 Kings 7 : 18, 20,

etc. ; and worked representations of this

fruit, in blue, purple and scarlet, orna-

mented the hem of the robe of the ephod.
Ex. 28 : 33, 34.

Pommels, only in 2 Chron. 4 : 12, 13.

In 1 Kings 7:41, "bowls." The word
signifies convex projections belonging to

the capitals of pillars.

Pond. The ponds of Egypt, Ex. 7 :

19; 8:5, were doubtless water left by the
inundation of the Nile. Ponds for fish

are menticined in Isa. 19 : 10.

Pon'tius Pi'late. [Pilate.]
Pon'tus, a lar<_'e district in the north

of Asia Minor, extending alon^r the coast

of the Pontus Euxinus Sea (Pontus), from
527
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which circumstance the name was de-
rived. It corresponds nearly to the mod-
ern Trebizond. It is three times men-
tioned in the New Testament—Acts 2:9;
18:2; 1 Pet. 1:1. All these pas-
sages agree in showing that there were
many Jewish residents in the district.

As to the annals of Pontus, the one bril-

liant passage of its history is the life of
the great Mithridates. Under Nero the

whole region was made a Roman prov-
ince, bearing the name of Pontus. It was
conquered by the Turlcs in A.D. 1461, and
is still under their dominion.
Pool. Pools, like the tanks of India,

are in many parts of Palestine and Syria
the only resource for water during the
dry season, and the failure of them in-

volves drought and calamity. I»a. 4'.'

:

15. Of the various pools mentioned 'n

Pools of Solomon, with Saracenic Castle.

Scripture, perhaps the most . celebrated

are the pools of Solomon near Bethlehem,
called by the Arabs el-Burak, from which
an aqueduct was carried which still sup-

plies Jerusalem with water. Eccles. 2 :

6; Ecclus. 24:30, 31.

Poor. The general kindly spirit of
the law toward the poor is sufficiently

shown by sucli passages as Dent. 15 : 7, for

the reason that (ver. 11) " the poor shall

never cease out of the land." Among the
special enactments in their favor the fol-

lowing must be mentioned : 1. The right

of gleaning. Lev. 19 : 9, 10 ; Deut. 24 :'l9,

21. 2. From the produce of the land in

sabbatical years the poor and the stran-

ger were to" have their portion. Ex. 23

:

11; Lev. 25:6. 3. Re-entry upon land
in the jubilee year, with the limitation

as to town homes. Lev. 25 : 25-30. 4.

Prohibition of usurv and of retention of

pledges. E.x. 22 : 25-27 ; Lev. 25 : 35, 37,

etc. 5. Permanent bondage forbidden,
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and manumission of Hebrew bondmen or

bondwomen enjoined in the sabbatical
and jubilee years. Lev. 25 : 39-42, 47-54

;

Deut. 15 : 12-15. 6. Portions from the
tithes to be shared bv the poor after the

Levites. Deut. 14 : 2S ; 26 : 12, 13. 7. The
poor to partake in entertainments at the
feasts of Weeks and Tabernacles. Deut.
16 : 11, 14 ; see Neh. 8 : 10. 8. Daily pay-
ment of wages. Lev. 19:13. Principles
similar to those laid down by Moses are
inculcated in the New Testament, as

Luke 3:11; 14 : 13 ; Acts 6:1; Gal. 2 :

10 : James 2 : 15.

Poplar. This is the rendering of the
Hebrew word lihneh, which occurs in

Gen. 30 : 37 and Hos. 4 : 13. Several au-

thorities are in favor of the rendering of

the Authorized Version, and think that

"white poplar" (Populns alba) is the

tree denoted ; others understand the

"storax tree" {Styrax officinale, Linn.'*.

Both poplars and storax or .styrax trees
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are common in Palestine, and either

would suit the passages where the He-
brew term occurs. Storax is mentioned
in Ecclus. 24 : 15, together with other ar-

omatic substances. The Styrux officinale

is a shrub from nine to twelve feet high,

with ovate leaves, which are white under-
neath ; the dowers are in racemes, and
are white or cream-colored.
Por'atha, one of the ten sons of Ha-

man slain by the Jews in Shushan the
palaee. Esther !» : 8.

Porch. 1. Ulam, or uldm. 1 Chron.
28 : 11. 2. Misderon ulam. Judges 3 : 23,

strictly a vestibule, was probably a sort

of veranda chamber in the works of Sol-

omon, open in front and at the sides, but
capable of being enclosed with awnings
or curtains. The porch. Matt. 20:71,
may have been the ])assage from the
street into the tirst court of the house, in

which, in eastern houses, is the mastabali
or stone bench, for the porter or jjersons

waiting, and where also the master of the
house often receives visitors and transacts

business.

Por'cius Fcs'tus. [Festus.]
Porter. This word when used in

the Authorized Version does not bear
its modern signification of a carrier of
bunlens, but denotes in every case a
gate-keeper, from the Latin portdriiis,

the man who attended to the pvrta or
gate.

Possession. [Demoniacs.]
Post. 1. Probably, as Gesenius ar-

gues, the door-case of a door, including
the lintel an<l side posts. The posts of
the doors of the temple were of olive

wood. 1 Kings 6 : 33. 2. A courier or

carrier of messages, used among other
places in Job 9 : 25.

Pet. The term "pot " is applicable to

so many sorts of vessels that it can scarce-

ly be restricted to any one in particular.

1. Am'ic, 2 Kings 4 : 2, an earthen jar,

deep and narrow, without handles, prob-
ably like the Koman and Egyi)tian am-
phora, inserte<l in a stand of wood or
stone. 2. Cheres, an earthen vessel for

stewing or seething. Lev. 6 : 28 ; Ezek. 4 :

9. 3. Diid, a vessel for culinary pur-
poses, perhaps of smaller size. 1 Sam. 2 :

14. The "pots" set 1)efore the Pechab-
ites, Jer. 35 : 5, were probably bulging
jars or bowls. The water-pots of Cana
appear to have been large amjdione, such
as are in use at the present day in Syria.

These were of stone or hard earthenware.
The water-pot of the Samaritan woman

34

may have been a leathern bucket, such
as Bedouin women use.

Stone Water-jars.

Pot'iphar, an Egyptian name, also

written Potipherah, signifies belonffinr/

to the ifiin. Poti])har, with whom the his-

tory of Joseph is connected, is described
as " an officer of Pharaoh, chief of the
executioners, an Egyptian." Gen. 39 : 1

;

comp. 37:30. (B.C. 1728.) He appears
to have been a wealthy man. Gen. 39 :

4-6. The view we have of Potij)liar's

household is exactly in accordance with
the representations on the monuments.
When Joseph was accused, his master
contented himself with casting him into
prison. Gen. 39 : 19, 20. After this we
hear no more of Poti])har. [Joseph.]
Potiph'erah, or Potiphe'rah, was

priest or prince of On, and his daughter
Asenath was given Joseph to wife by
Pharaoh. Gen. 41 : 45, 50; 46 : 20. (B.C.

1715.)

Potsherd, also in Authorized Version
" sherd," a broken piece of earthenware.
Prov. 20 : 23.

Pottage. [Lentils.]
Potter's field, The, a piece of

groinid which, according to the statement
of St. Matthew, Matt. 27:7, was jiur-

chased by the priests with the thirty

])ieces of silver rejected by Judas, and
convertetl into a burial-place for Jews
not belonging to the city. [Aceldama.]
Pottery. The art of potter\- is one of

the most common and most ancient of all

manufactures. It is abundantly evident,
both that the Hebrews used earthenware
vessels in the wilderness and that the
potter's trade was afterward carried on
in Palestine. They had themselves been

529
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f'oncerned in the potter's trade in Egypt,
Ps. 81 : 6, and tlie wall-paiutings minute-
ly illustrate the Egyptian process. The
clay, when dug, was trodden by men's
feet so as to form a paste, Isa.' 41 : 25

;

Wisd. 1.5 : 7 ; then placed by the potter
on the wheel beside which he sat, and
sliaped by him with his hands. How
early the wheel came into use in Palestine
IS not known, but it seems likely that it

Eastern Potter.

was adopted from Egypt. Isa. 45 : 9 ; Jer.
18 : 3. The vessel was then smoothed and
coated with a glaze, and finally burnt in

a furnace. There was at Jerusalem a
royal establishment of potters, 1 Chron.
4 : 23, from whose employment, and from
the fragments cast away in the jjrocess,

the Potter's Field perhaps received its

name. Isa. 30 : 14.

Pound. 1. A weight. [See Weights
AND Measures.1 2. A sum of money,
put in the Old Testament, 1 Kings 10:
17 ; Ezra 2 : (59 ; Neh. 7 : 71, for the He-
brew m'tnch, worth in silver about 825.
In the parable of the ten pounds, Luke
19 : 12-27, the referencs appears to be to a
Greek pound, a weight used as a money
of account, of which sixty went to the
talent. It was worth 815 to Si 7.

Praeto'rium (in the Revised Version
translatisd palace, Matt. 27 : 27 ; John 18 :

•2% .33; 19 : 9), the headquarters of the
Roman military governor, wherever he
happened to be. In time of peace some
one of the best buildings of the city which
was the residence of the proconsul or
prietor was selected for this purpose.
Thus at Csesarea that of Herod the Great

|
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was occupied by Felix, Acts 23 : 35 ; and
at Jerusalem tlie new palace erected by
tlie same prince was the residence of Pi-
late. After the Roman power was estab-
lished in Judea, a Roman guard was
always maintained in the Antonia. The
pristorian camp at Rome, to which St.
Paul refers, Plulip. 1 : 13, was erected by
the emperor Tiberius, acting under the
advice of Sejauus. It stood outside the

walls, at some dis-

tance short of the
fourth milestone. St.

Paul appears to have
been permitted, for

the space of two
years, to lodge, so to

speak, "witliin the
rules" of the prteto-

rium. Acts 28 : 30, al-

though still under the
custody of a soldjer.

Prayer. The ob-
ject of tliis article

will be to touch brief-

ly on— 1. The doc-
trine of Scripture as
to the nature and ef-

ficacy of prayer; 2.

Its directions as to

time, place and man-
ner of pi'ayer ; 3. Its

I types and examples of prayer. 1. Scrip-
ture does not give any theoretical expla-
nation of the mystery which attaches to

prayer. The difficulty of understanding
its real efficacy arises chiefly from two

I

sources: from the belief that man lives

under general laws, which in all cases

j

must be fulfilled unalterably; and the
opposing belief that lie is master of his

own destiny, and need pray for no exter-

j

nal blessing. Now, Scrij»ture, while, by
! tile doctrine of spiritual influence, it en-

j

tirely disposes of the latter difficulty, does

[

not so entirely solve that jiart of the mys-
i
tery which depends on the nature of God.

i
It places it clearly befure us, and emplia-
sizes most stmnirly tiiose doctrines on
which the difficulty turns. Yet, while
this is so, on the otlier hand the instinct

of prayer is solemnly sanctioned and en-

forced on every page. Not only is its

subjective effect asserted, but its real ob-

jective efficacy, as a means appointed by
God for obtaining blessing, is both im-
plied and expressed in the plainest terms.
Thus, as usual in the case of such mys-
teries, the two apparently opposite truths
are emphasized, because they are needful
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to man's conception of his relation to

God ; their reconcilement is not, jierhaps

cannot be, fully revealed. For, in fact,

it is involved in that inscrutable mystery
which attends on tlie conception of any
free action of man as necessary for the
working out of the general laws of God's
unchangeable will. At the same time it

is clearly implied that such a reconcile-

ment exists, and that all the apparently-
isolated and independent exertions of
man's spirit in i)rayer are in some way
perfectly subordinated to the one su-

preme will of God, so as to form a part

of his scheme of providence. It is also

implied tliat the key to the mystery lies

in the tact of man's spiritual unity with
God in Christ, and of the consequent gift

of the Holy Spirit. So also is it said of
the spiritual influence of the Holy Ghost
on each individual mind that while " we
know not what to pray for," tlie in-

dwelling " Spirit makes intercession for

the saints, according to the will of God."
Rom. 8 : 26, 27. Here, as probably in all

other cases, the action of the Holy Spirit

on the soul is to free agents what the laws
of nature are to things inanimate, and is

the power which liarmonizes free indi-

vidual action with the universal will of
God. 2. There are no directions as to

prayer given in the Mosaic law : the duty
is rather taken for granted, as an adjunct
to sacrifice, tlian enforced or elaborated.

It is hardly conceivable that, even from
the beginning, public prayer did not fol-

low everj' public sacrifice. Such a prac-

tice is alluded to in Luke 1 : 10 as com-
mon ; and in one instance, at the offering

of the first-fruits, it was ordained in a
striking form. Deut. 26 : 12-15. In later

times it certainly grew into a regular
service both in tiie temple and in the

.synagogue. But, besides this public
prayer, it was the custom of all at Jeru-
salem to go up to the temple, at regular
liours if possible, for private prayer, see

Luke 18 : 10; Acts 3:1; and those who
were absent were wont to "open their

j

windows toward Jerusalem," and pray
" toward " the place of God's presence. 1

Kings 8 : 46-49 ; Ps. 5 : 7 ; 28 : 2 ; 138 : 2
;

Dan. 6 : 10. The regular hours of prayer
seem to have been three (see Ps. 55 : 17

;

Dan. 6 : 10) :
" the evening," that is, the

ninth hour. Acts 3:1; 10:3, the hour
of the evening sacrifice, Dan. 9:21; the
"morning," that is, the third hour, Acts
2 : 15, that of the morning sacrifice ; and
the sixth hour, or " noonday." Grace

|

before meat would seem to have been a
common practice. See Matt. 15 : 36 ; Acts
27 : 35. The posture of prayer among
the Jews seems to have been most oftCii

standing, 1 Sam. 1 : 26 ; Matt. 6:5; Mark
11:25; Luke 18:11; unless the praver
were offered with especial solemnity and
humiliation, which was naturally ex-
pressed bv kneeling, 1 Kings 8 : 54

;

comp. 2 Ohron. 6 : 13 ; Ezra 9:5; Ps.
95:6; Dan. 6:10, or prostration. Josh.
7 : 6 ; 1 Kings 18 : 42 ; Neh. S:6. 3. The
only form f)f prayer given for perpetual
use in the Old Testament is the one in
Deut. 26 : .5-15, connected with the offer-

ing of tithes and first-fruits, and con-
taining in simple form the important el-

ements of prayer, ackuowleclgment of
God's mercy, self-dedication and prayer
for future blessing. To this may per-
haps be added the threefold blessing of
Num. 6 : 24-26, couched as it is in a
precatory form, and the short prayer of
Moses, Num. 10 : 35, 36, at the nioving
and resting of the cloud, the former of
which was the germ of the 68th Psalm.
But of the prayers recorded in the Old
Testament the two most remarkable are
those of Solomon at the dedication of the
temple, 1 Kings 8 : 2.3-53, and of Joshua
the high priest, and his colleagues, after

the captivity. Neh. 9:5-38. It appears
from the question of the disciples in Luke
11:1, and from Jewi.sh tradition, that the
chief teachers of the day gave special

forms of prayer to their disciples, as the
badge of their discipleship and the best
fruits of their learning. All Christian
prayer is, of course, based on the Lord's
Prayer ; but its sjiirit is also guided by
that of his prayer in Gethsemane and of
the prayer recorded by St. John, Jolin

17, the beginning of Christ's great work
of intercession. The influence of these

prayers is more distinctly traced in tlie

pravers contained in the epistles, see

Rom. 16 : 2.5-27 ; Eph. 3 : 14-2! ; Phili]).

1:3-11; Col. 1:9-15; Heb. 13:20, 21;
1 Pet. 5 : 10, 11, etc., than in those re-

corded in the Acts. The ])ublic prayer
probably in the first instance took much
of its form and style from the prayers of

the synagogues. In the record of prayers
accepted and granted by God, we observe,

as always, a special adaptation to the

period of his dispensation to which they
belong. In the patriarchal period, they
have the simple and childlike tone of

domestic sujiplication for the ordinary
and apparently trivial incidents of do-
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mestic life. In the Moi^aic period they
assume a more solemu tone and a na-
tional bearing, chiefly that of direct in-

tercession for the chosen people. More
rarely are they for individuals. A spe-

cial class are those which precede and
refer to the exercise of miraculous power.
In the New Testament they have a more
directly spiritual bearini,'. It would seem
the intention of Holy .Scripture to en-

courage all praver, more especially in-

tercession, in all relations and for all

righteous objects.

"Presents. [Gift.]
President [si'trac or mr?ca, only used

Dan. 6, the Chaldee equivalent for He-
brew slwter, probably from sara, Zend, a
"head"), a high otticer in the Persian
court, a chief, a president, used of the
three highest ministers.

Priest. The English word is derived
from the Greek prtuhyter, signifying an
"elder" (Heb. cohen). Origin.—The
idea of a priesthood connects itself in all

its forms, pure or corrupted, with the
consciousness, more or less distinct, of
sin. Men feel that they have broken a
law. The power above them is holier

than they are, and they dare not approach
it. They crave for the intervention of
some one of whom they can think as

likely to be more acceptable than them-
selves. He must ollVr u\> their prayers,
thanksgivings, saeritiees. He Ijeeonies

their representative in " things jiertain-

ing unto God." He may become also

(though this does not always follow) the
representative of God to man. The
functions of the priest and prophet may
exist in the same person. No trace of a
hereditary or caste i^riesthood meets us
in the worship of the patriarchal age.

Once and once only does the word cuhen
meet us as belonging to a ritual earlier

than the time of Abraham. Melehizedek
is " the priest of the most high God."
Gen. 14 : 18. In the worship of the patri-

archs themselves, the chief of the family,

as such, acted as the priest. The ofHee
descended with the birthright, and might
apparently be transferred with it.

When est(iblished.—T\m priesthood was
first established in the family of Aaron,
and all the sons of Aaron were priests.

They stood between the high priest on
the one hand and the Levites on the

other. [High Priest ; Levites.] The
ceremony of their consecration is de-

scribed in Ex. 29 ; Lev. 8.

Dress.—The dress which the priests
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wore during their ministrations consisted
of linen drawers, with a close-fitting cas-
sock, also of linen, white, but with a dia-
mond or chess-board pattern on it. This
came nearly to the feet, and was to be
worn in its garment shape. Comp. John
19 : 23. The white cassock was gathered
round the body with a girdle of needle-
work, in which, as in the more gorgeous

Egyptian High Priest in Full Dress.

belt of the high priest, blue, purple and
scarlet were intermingled with white,
and worked in the form of flowers. Ex.
28 : 39, 40 ; 39 : 2 ; Ezek. 44 : 17-19. Upon
their heads they were to wear caps or
bonnets in the form of a cup-shaped
flower, also of fine linen. In all their
acts of ministration they were to be bare-
footed.

Duties.—The chief duties of the priests

were to watch over the fire on the altar
of burnt offering, and to keep it burning
evermore both by day and night. Lev. 6 :

12; 2 Chron. 13:11; to feed the golden
lamp outside the vail with oil, Ex. 27 :

20, 21 ; Lev. 24 : 2 ; to offer the morning
and evening sacrifices, each accompanied
with a meat offering and a drink offer-

ing, at the door of the tabernacle. Ex.
29 : 38-44. They were also to teach the
children of Israel the statutes of the
Lord. Lev. 10 : 11 ; Deut. 33 : 10; 2
Ghron. 15 : 3 ; Ezek. 44 : 23, 24. During
the journeys in the wilderness it belonged
t^i them to cover the ark and all the ves-

sels of the sanctuary with a purple or
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scarlet cloth before the Levites might
approach tliem. Niim. 4 : 5-15. As the

people started on each day's march they
were to blow "an alarm" with long sil-

ver trumpets. Num. 10 : 1-8. Other in-

striiment.s of music miglit be used by the

more highly-trained Levites and the

schools of the prophets, but the trumpets
belonged only to the priests. The pres-

ence of the priests on the field of battle,

1 Ohron. 12 : 23, 27 ; 2 Chran. 20 ; 21, 22,

led, in tlie later pjriods of Jewish his-

tory, to the special appointment at sucli

times of a war priest. Other functions

were hinted at in Deuteronomy which
might have given them greater influence

as the educators and civilizers of the
people. They were to act (whether in-

dividually or collectively does not dis-

tinctly appear) as a court of appeal in

the more diliicult controversies in crim-
inal or civil cases. Deut. 17 : 8-13. It

must remain doubtful, however, how far

this order kept its ground during the
storms and changes that followed. Func-
tions such as these were clearly incomjjat-

ible witli the common activities of men.
Provision for support.—This consisted

— 1. Of one tenth of the tithes which
the people paid to the Levites, i. e. one I

per cent, on tlie while produce of the

country. Num. IS : 26-28. 2. Of a special i

tithe every tliird year. Deut. 14 : 28 ; 2(3

:

12. 3. Of tlie redemption money, paid
at tlie fixed rate of five shekels a head,
for the first-born of man or beast. Num.

j

18 : 14-19. 4. Of the redemption money
J

paid in like manner for men or things
specially dedicated to tlie Lord. Lev.
27. 5. Of spoil, captives, cattle and the
like, taken in war. Num. 31 : 25-47. 6.

Of tlie shew-bread, the flesh of the burnt
ofierings, peace otferings, trespass otfer-

ings. Lev. : 26, 29; 7 : 6-10 ; Num. 18 :

8-14, and in particular the heave-shoul-
der and the wave-breast. Lev. 10 : 12-15.

7. Of an undefined amount of the first-

fruits of corn, wine and oil. Ex. 23 : 19
;

Lev. 2 : 14 ; Deut. 26 : 1-10. S. On their
settlement in Canaan the ])riestly families
had thirteen cities assigned them, with
" suburbs " or pasture-grounds for their
flocks. Josh. 21 : 13-19. These provisions
were obviously intended to secure the re-

ligion of Israel against the dangers of a
caste of pauper priests, needy and de-
pendent, and unable to bear their wit-
ness to the true faith. They were, on the
other hnnd, as liir as possible removed
from the condition of a wealthy order.

Courses.—The priesthood was divided
into four and twentv " courses " or orders,

1 Chron. 24 : 1-19 ;"2 Chron. 23 : .s
; Luke

1 : 5, each of which was to serve in rota-

tion for one week, while the further as-

signment of sjjecial services during the
week was determined by lot. Luke 1 : 9.

Each cour.>e appears to have commenced
its work on the Sabbath, the outgoing
priests taking the morning sacrifice, and
leaving tliat of the evening to their suc-

ce3Sors. 2 Chron. 23 : 8.

jyumbcrs.—If we may accept the num-
bers given l>y Jewish writers as at all

trustworthy, the proportion of the priest-

hood to the population of Palestine,

during the last century of their existence
as an order, must have been far greater
than that of the clergy has ever been in

any Christian nation. Over and above
those that were scattered in tlie country
and took their turn, there were not fewer
than 24,000 stationed iiermanently at

Jerusalem, and 12,000 at Jericho. It was
almost inevitable that the great mass of
the order, under such circumstances,
should sink in character and reputation.

The reigns of the two kings David and
Solomon were the culminating period of
the glory of the Jewish priesthood. It

will be interesting to bring together the
few facts that indicate the positiim of the
priests in tlie New Testament period of
their history. The number scattered

throughout Palestine was, as has been
stated, very large. Of these the greater
number were poor and ignorant. The
priestly order, like the nation, was di-

vided between contending sects. In the
scenes of the last tragedy of Jewish his-

tory the order passes away without honor,
" dying as a fool dieth." The high priest-

hood is given to the lowest and vilest of
the adherents of the frenzied Zealots.

Other priests appear as deserting to the
enemy. The destruction of Jerusalem
deprived the order at one blow of all but
an honorary distinction.

Prince, Princess. The only .special

uses of the word " prince" are—1. " Prin-

ces of provinces," 1 Kings 20 : 14, who
were probably local governors or mag-
istrates. 2. The "princes" mentioned
in Dan. 6 : 1 (see Esther 1 : 1) were the
predecessors of the satraps of Darius
Hystaspes. The word princess is .seldom

used in the Bible, but the persons to

which it alludes—" dautrhters of kings"
—are fre(|uently mentioned.
Principality. In several passages of
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the New Testament the term " principal-

ities and powers " appears to denote dif-

ferent orders of angels, good or bad. See
Eph. (J : 12.

Pris'ca {ancient), 2 Tim. 4 : 19, or
Priscil'la (a diminutive from Prisca),
the wifeof Aquila. [Aquila.] To what
has been said elsewhere under the head
of Aquila the following may be added

:

We find that the name of the M'ife is

placed before that of the husband in

Horn. 16:3; 2 Tim. 4:19, and (accord-

ing to some of the best MSS.) in Acts
IS : 26. Hence we should be disposed to

conclude that Priscilla was the more
energetic character of the two. In fact

we may say that Priscilla is the example
of what the married woman may do for

the general service of the Church, in con-
junction with home duties, as PJicebe is

the ty]ie of the unmarried servant of the
Church, or deaconess.
Prison. [For imprisonment as a pun-

ishment, see JPuxiSHMEXTS.] It is plain
that in Egypt special places were used as

prisons, and that they were under the
custody of a military oificer. Gen. 40 : 3

;

42 : 17. During the wandering in the
desert we read on two occasions of con-
finement " in ward "—Lev. 24 : 12 ; Num.
15 : 34 ; but as imprisonment was not di-

rected by the law, so we hear of none till

the time of the kings, when the prison
appears as an ap25endage to the palace,

or a special part of it. 1 Kings 22 : 27.

Private houses were sometimes used as

places of confinement. By the Romans
the tower of Antouia was used as a
prison at Jerusalem, Acts 23 : 10, and at

Cicsarea the prretorium of Herod. The
royal jirisons in those days were doubt-
less managed after the Roman fashion,

and chains, fetters and .stocks were used
as means of confinement. See Acts IG :

24. One of the readiest places for con-
finement was a dry or partially-dry wall
or pit. Jer. 33 : 6-il.

Proch'orns (leader of the chorus), one
of the seven deacons, being the tliird o:i

the list, and named next after Stephen
and Philip. Acts 6 : 5.

Proconsul {for, or in place of, the

consul). At the division of the Roman
provinces by Augustus, in the year B.C.

27, into senatorial and imperial, the em-
peror assigned to the senate such jiortions

of territdiy as were peaceable and could
be held without force of arms. Those
which he retained were called imperial,

and were governed bv legates and procur-
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ators. [Procurator.] Over the sen-
atorial provinces the senate appointed
by lot yearly an oflicer, who was called
"proconsul," and who exercised purely
civil functions. The provinces were iu
consequence called " proconsular."
Procurator. The Greek iiyeixtuv, ren-

dered " governor " in the Authorized
\'ersion, is applied in the New Testament
to the ofiicer who presided over the im-
perial province of Judea. It is used of

Pontius Pilate, Matt. 27, of Felix, Acts
23, 24, and of Festus. Acts 26 : 30. It is

explained under Proconsul that after

the battle of Actium, B.C. 27, the prov-
inces of the Roman empire were divided
by Augustus into two jjortions, giving
some to the senate and reserving to him-
self the rest. The imperial provinces
were administered by Icgati. No qujcstor

came into tlie emi)eror's provinces, but
the 2>roperty and revenues of the impe-
rial treasury were administered by pro-
curatores. Sometimes a province was
governed by a procurator with the func-

tions of a legatus. This was especially

the case with the smaller provinces and
the outlying districts of a larger province;
and such ij the relation in which Judea
stood to Syria. The headquarters of the
procurator were at Csesarea, Acts 23 : 23,
where he had a judgment seat, Acts 25 :

6, in the audience chamber. Acts 25 : 23,

and was assisted by a council, Acts 25 :

12, whom he consulted in cases of diffi-

culty. He Mas attended by a cohort as
! body-guard, Matt. 27 : 27, and apparently

I
went up to Jerusalem at the time of the

}

high festivals, and there resided at the
palace of Herod, in which was the proe-

torium or "judgment hall." Matt. 27 : 27

;

Mark 15 : 16 ; comp. Acts 23 : 35.

Prophet. The ordinary Ilcljrew word
for prophet is nabi, derived from a verb
signifying " to bubble forth " like a fount-

ain ; hence the word means one u-ho an-
nounces or pours forth the declarations
of God. The English word comes from
the Greek prophetes (n-po<i)^T>)s), which sig-

nifies in classical Greek one tcho t^peaks

for another, s]iecially one who spca/cs for
a god, and so interprets his will to man

;

hence its essential meaning is " an inter-

preter." The use of the word in its

modern sense as " one who predicts " is

post-classical. The larger sense of inter-

pretation has not, however, been lost. la
fact the English word prophet has al-

ways been used in a larger and in a
closer sense. The diiferent meanings or
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shades of meanings in which the abstract
|

noun is employed in Scrijjture have been i

drawn out by Locke as foihnvs :
" Propli-

ecy comprehends three things : predic-

tion ; singint,' by tiie dictate of the Spirit

;

and understanding and explaining the
mysterious, hidden sense of Scripture by
an immediate illumination and motion
of the Spirit."

j

Order and office.—The sacerdotal or-
|

der was originally the instrument by 1

which the members of the Jewish theoc-

racy were taught and governed in things
spiritual. Teaching by act and teaching '

by word were alike their task. But dur-
ing the timeof the judges, the priesthood
sank into a state of degeneracy, and the
people were no longer afl'ected by the ,

acted lessons of the ceremonial service.

They required less enigmatic warnings
and exhortations. Under these circum-
stances a new moral power was evoked

—

the Prophetic Order. Samuel, himself a
Levite of the f:iraily of Kohath, 1 Chron. '

6 : 28, and almost certainly a priest, was
the instrument used at once for effecting

a reform in the sacerdotal order, 1 Chron.
9 : 22, and for giving to the prophets a

j

position of importance which they had
never before held. Nevertheless, it is

not to be supposed that Samuel created
the prophetic order as a new thing be-

fore unknown. The germs both of the
prophetic and of the regal order are
found in the law as given to the Israelites

by Moses, Deut. 13 : 1 ; IS : 20 ; 17 : IS, but
they were not yet developed, because
there was not yet the demand for them.
Samuel took measures to make his work
of restoration permanent as well as ef-

fective for the moment. For this pur-
pose he instituted companies or colleges

of projihets. One we lind in his lifetime

at Ramah, 1 Sam.19 : 19, 20; others aft-

erward at Bethel, 2 Kings 2:3; Jericho,

2 Kings 2 : 2, 5 ; Gilgal, 2 Kings 4 : 38,

and elsewhere. 2 Kings 6:1. Tlieir e(ni-

stitution and object were similar to those

of theological colleges. Into them were
gathered promising students, and here
they were trained for the oifice which
they were afterward destined to fulfill.

So successful were these institutions tliat

from the time of Samuel to the closing

of the canon of the Old Testament there

seems never to have been wanting a due
supply of men to keep u}) tlie line of of-

ficial prophets. Their chief suliject of

study was, no doubt, the law and its in-

terpretation ; oral, as distinct from sym-

bolical, teaching being thenceforward
tacitly transferred from the priestly to
the prophetic order. Subsidiary subjects
of instruction were music and sacred po-
etry, both of which had been connected
with prophecy from the time of Moses,
Ex. 15 : 20, and the judges. Judges 4:4;
5 : 1. But to belong to the prophetic or-
der and to possess the prophetic gift are
not convertible terms. Generally, the
inspired prophet came from the college
of tlie prophets, and belonged to the
prophetic order ; but this was r.ot always
the case. Thus Amos, though called "to

the prophetic office, did not belong to the
jirophetic ordf ?•. Amos 7: 14. The sixteen
prophets whose books are in the canon
have that place of honor because they
were endowed with Ww prophetic gift as
well as ordinarily (so lar as we know)
belonging to the prophetic order.

Characteristics.—What then are the
characteristics of the sixteen pro])hets
thus called and commissioned, and in-

trusted with the messages of God to his

people? 1. They were the national ijoets

of Judea. 2. They were annalists and
historians. A great portion of Isaiah, of
Jeremiah, of Daniel, of Jonah, of Hag-
gai, is direct or indirect history. 3. Tliey
were preachers of 2iatriotism,—their pa-
triotism being founded on the religious

motive. 4. They were preachers of morals
and of sj^iritual religion. The system of
morals ])ut forward by the prophets, if

not higher or sterner or jnirer than that
of the law, is more jilainly declared, and
with greater, because now more needed,
vehemence of diction. 5. They were ex-
traordinarj' but yet authorized exponents
of the law. (J. They held a pastoral or
quasi-pastoral ofiice. 7. They were a jio-

litical power in the state. 8. But the
prophets were something more than na-
tional poets and annalists, preachers of
jKitriotism, moral teacliers, exponents of
the law, jiastiirs and jKiliticians. Tlieir

most essential eliaraeteristie is tliat tliey

were instruments of revealing God's will

to man, as in other ways, so specially by
predicting future events, and, in partic-

ular, by foretelling the incarnation of tlie

Lord Jesus Clirist and the redemption
elfected by him. We have a series of

prophecies which are so applicable to the

person and earthly life of Jesus Christ as

to be there1)y shown to have been de-

signed to apply to him. And if they were
designed to apply to him, prophetical

prediction is proved. Objections have
535
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been urged. We notice only one, viz.,

vagueness. It has been said that tlie

prophecies are too darlcly and vaguely
worded to be proved predictive by the

events which tliey arc alleged to foretell.

But to tliis might be answered, 1. That
God never forces men to believe, but that

there is such a union of definiteness and
vagueness in tiie jjrophecies as to enable
thiise who are willing to discover the

truth, wliile the willfully blind are not

f ircibly constrained to see it. 2. That,
had the prophecies been couched in the

form of dirftct declarations, their fulfill-

ment would have thereby been rendered
impossible, or at least capable of frustra-

tion. 3. That the effect of prophecy
would have been far less beneficial to

believers, as being less adapted to keep
them in a state of constant expectation.

4. Tliat the Messiah of revelation could
not be so clearly portrayed in his varied

cliaracter as God and man, as prophet,

priest and king, if lie had been the mere
"teacher." 5. That tlie state of the proph-
ets, at tlie time of receiving the divine rev-

elation, was such as necessarily to make
their predictions fragmentary, figurative,

and abstracted from the relations of time.

6. That some portions of the prophecies
were intended to be of double ajiplica-

tion, and some portions to be understood
only on their fulfillment. Comp. John
14 :"29 ; Ezek. 36 : 33.

Hoio the prophetic gift ions received.—
We learn from Holy Scripture that it was
by the agency of the Spirit of God that

the prophets received the divine com-
munication; but the means by which
the divine Spirit communicated with the

human si)irit, and the conditions of the

latter under which the divine commun-
ications were received, have not been
clearly declared to us. They are, how-
ever, indicated. In Num. 12 : 6-8 we
have an exhaustive division of the differ-

ent ways in which the revelations of God
are made to man. 1. Direct declaration

and manifestation :
" I will sjieak iiiDUth

to mouth, apparently, and the similitude

of the Lord sluill he behold." 2. Vision.

3. Dream. Rut though it must be al-

lowed that Scripture language seems to

point out the state of dream and of trance,

or ecstasy, as a conditi(m in Avhich the

human instrument received the divine

communications, it does not follow that

all the prophetic revelations were thus

made. Had the prophets a full knowl-
edge of that which thev predicted ? It
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follows from what we have already said

that they had not, and could not have.
They were the " spokesmen " of God, Ex.
7 : 1, the " mouth " by which his words
were uttered, or they were enabled to

view and empowered to describe pictures
presented to their spiritual intuition ; but
there are no grounds for believing that,

contemporaneously witli this miracle,
there was wrought another miracle, en-
larging the understanding of tlie prophet
so as to grasp the whole of the divine
counsels which he was gazing into, or
which he was the instrument of enun-
ciating.

Names.—Of the sixteen prophets, four
are usually called the great praphets,
namely, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and
Daniel, and twelve the minor prophets,
namely, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah,
Jonah, Micah, Nahuin, Habakkuk, Zepti-

aniali, Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi.
They may be divided into four groups

:

the prophets of the northern kingdom

—

Hosea, Amos, Joel, Jonah; the prophets
of the southern kingdom—Isaiah, Jere-

miah, Obadiah, Micah, Nahum, Habak-
kuk, Zephaniah ; the prophets of the cap-
tivity—Ezekiel and Daniel; the projihets

of the return—Haggai, Zechariah, Mal-
achi. They may be arranged in the fol-

lowing chronological order, namely, Joel,

Jonah, Hosea, Amos, Isaiah, Micah, Na-
hum, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Obadiah,
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Haggai, Zech-
ariah, Malachi.

Use of prophecy.—Predictive prophecy
is at once a part and an evidence of rev-

elation ; at the time that it is delivered,

and until its fnlfillinent, a part; after it

has been fulfilled, an evidence. As an
evidence, fulfilled prophecy is as satis-

factjry as anything can be; for who can
know the future except the Ruler who
disposes future events? and from whom
can come ]>rediction except from him
who knows the future?
Development of Messianic prophecy.—

Prediction, in the .shajje of jiromise and
threatening, begins with the book of

Genesis. Immediately upon the Fall,

hopes of recovery and salvation are held
out, but the manner in which this salva-

tion is to be effected is left altogether in-

definite. All that is at first declared is

that it shall come through a child of

woman. Gen. 3 : 15. By degrees the area

is limited : it is to come through the

family of Sliem, Gen. !) : 26, through the

family of Abraham, Gen. 12 : 3, of Isaac,
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Gen. 22 : IS, of Jacob, Gen. 28 : 14, of Ju-
dah, Gen. 4'J : 10. Balaam seems to say
that it will be wrought by a warlike Is-

raelitish King, Num. 24:17; Jacob, by
a [jeaceful Ruler of the earth. Gen. 49 : 10

;

Moses, by a Prophet like himself, ('. e. a

revealer of a new religious dispL-nsation.

Deut. 18 : 15. Nathan's announcement,
2 Sam. 7 : 16, determines further that the
salvation is to come through the house
of David, and through a descendant of
David who shall be himself a king. This
promise is developed by David himself
in the Messiaiiic Psalms. Between Sol-

omon and Hezekiah intervened some two
hundred years, during which the voice

of prophecy was silent. The Messianic
conception entertained at this time by
the Jews might have been that of a King
of the royal house of David, who would
arise and gather under his peaceful
sceptre his own people and stranu'ers.

Sufiicient allusion to his prophetical and
priestly offices had been made to create

thoughtful consideration, but as yet there

wa-s no clear delineation of him in these

characters. It was reserved for the
prophets to bring out these features more
distinctly. In this great period of proph-
etism there is no longer any chronologi-
cal development of Messianic prophecy,
us in the earlier period previous to Sol-

omon. Each prophet adds a feature, one
more, another less, clearly : combine the
feature, and we have the portrait; but it

does not grow gradually and perceptibly
under the hands of the several artists.

Its culminating point is found in the

prophecy contained in Isa. 52 : 13-15
and 53.

Prophets of the JS^ew Testament.—So far

as their predictive powers are concerned,
the Old Testament prophets find their

New Testament counterpart in the writer

of the Apocalypse ; but in their general
character, as specially illumined reveal-

ers of God's will, their counterpart will

rather be found, first in the great Prophet
of the Church and his forerunner, John
the Baptist, and next in all those persons
who were endowed with the extraordi-

nary gifts of the iSpirit in the apostolic

age, the speakers with tongues and tlie

intfr])reters of tongues, the proj)hets and
the di-;eerners of spirits, the teachers and
workers of miracles. 1 Cor. 12 : 10, 28.

That predictive powers did occasionally
exist in the New Testament prophets is

proved by the case of Agabus, Acts 11 :

28, but this was not their characteristic.

The prophets of the New Testament were
suj)ernaturally-illuminated expounders
and preachers.
Proselyte (« stranger, a neia coiner),

the name given by the Jews to foreigners
who adopted the Jewish religion. The
dispersion of the Jews in foreign coun-
tries, which has been spoken of else-

where [Dispersion, The], enabled them
to make many converts to their faith.

The converts who were thus attracted
joined, with varying strictness, in the
worship of the Jews. In Palestine itself,

even Roman centurions learned to love
the conquered nation, built synagogues
for them, Luke 7 : 5, fasted and prayed,
and gave alms after the pattern of the
strictest Jews, Acts 10 : 2, 30, and became
preachers of the new faith to the soldiers

under them. Acts 10 : 7. Such men, drawn
by what was best in Judaism, were nat-
urally among the readiest receivers of
the new truth which rose out of it, and
became, in many cases, the nucleus of a
Gentile Church. Proselytism had, how-
ever, its darker side. The Jews of Pal-
estine were eager to spread their faith by
the same weapons as those with which
they had defended it. The Idumseans
had the alternative offered them by John
Hyrcanus of death, exile or circumcision.
The Iturteans were converted in the same
way by Aristobulus. Where force was
not in their power, they obtained their
ends by the most unscrupulous fraud.
Those who were most active in prosely-
tizing were precisely those from whose
teaching all that was most true and liv-

ing had departed. The vices of the Jew
were engrafted on tlie vices of the hea-
then. A repulsive casuistr^^ released the
convert from obligations which he had
before recognized, while in other things
he was bound hand and foot to an un-
healthy superstition. It was no wonder
that he became " twofold more the child
of hell," Matt. 23 : 15, than the Pharisees
themselves. We find in the Tahnud a
distinction between proselytes of the gate
and j)roselytes of righteousness. 1. The
term proselytes of the gate was derived
from the frequently-occurring description
in the law, " the stranger that is within
thy gates." Ex. 20 ; 10, etc. Converts of
this class were not bound by circumcision
and the other special laws of the Mosaic
code. It is doubtful, however, whether
the distinction made in the Talmud ever
really existed. 2. The prosrbjtes of right-

eousnciss, known also as proselvtes of the
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covenant, were perfect Israelites. We
learn from the Talnuul that, in addition
to circumcision, baptism was also re-

quired to complete their admission to

the faith. The proselyte was placed in

a tank or pool up to his neck in water.
His teachers, who now acted as his spon-
sors, rej)eated the great commandments
of the law. The ba])tism was followed,
as long as the temple stood, by the ofl'er-

ing or corban.
Prov'erbs, Book of. The title of

this book in Hebrew is taken from its

lirst word, maslial, which originally
meant " a comiiarison." It is sometimes
translated parable, sometimes proverb as

here. The superscriptions which are af-

fixed to several portions of the book, in

chs. 1:1, 10 : 1, 'lr> : 1, attribute the au-
thorship of those portions to Solomon the
sou of David, king of Israel. With the
exception of the last two chapters, which
are distinctly assigned to other authors,

it is probable that the statement of the
superscriptions is in the main correct,

and that the majority of the proverbs
contained in the book were uttered or col-

lected by Solomon. Speaking roughly,
the book consists of three main divisions,

with two api)endices:— 1. Chs. 1-9 form
a connected didactic poem, in which
Wisdom is praised and the youth ex-
horted to devote himself to her. This
portion is preceded l)y an introduction
and title describing the character and
general aim of the book. 2. Chs. 10-24,
with the title " The Proverbs of Sol-
omon," consist of three parts : 10 : 1-22 :

16, a collection of single proverbs and
detached sentences out of the region of
moral teaching and worldly prudence

;

22 : 17-24 : 21, a more connected didactic
poem, with an introduction, 22 : 17-22,

which contains j)recepts of righteou-ness
and prudence ; 24 : 23-34, with the in-

scription " These also belong to the wise,"
a collection of unconnected maxims,
which serve as an apjiendix to the pre-

ceding. Then follows the third division,

chs. 2.5-29, which, according to the super-
scription, professes to be a colleetiim of
Solomon's proverbs, consisting of single
sentences, which the men of the court of
Ilezekiah copied out. The first appen-
dix, ch. 30, " The words of Agur the son
of Jakeh," is a collection of jiartly pro-

verbial and partly enigmatical sayings;
tlie second, ch. 31, is divided into two
parts, " The words of King Lemuel," vs.

1-6, and an alphabetical acrostic in praise
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of a virtuous woman, which occupies the
rest of the chui)ter. Who was Agur, and
who was Jakeh, are questions which have
been often asked and never satisfactorily
answered. All that can be said of the
first is that he was an unknown Hebrew
sage, the son of an equally unknown
Jakeh, and that he lived at\er the time
of Hezekiah. Lemuel, like Agur, is un-
known. It is even uncertain whether he
is to be regarded as a real personage, or
whether the name is merely .symbolical.
The Proverbs are frequently "quoted or
alluded to in the New Testament, and
the canonicity of the book thereby con-
firmed. The" following is a list of the
principal passages :

—

Prov. 1 : 16, compare Rom. 3 : 10, 15.
3 : 7, compare Rom. 12 : 16.

3: 11, 12, conjpare Heb. 12:5, 6; see also Rev. 3:19.
3 : 34, compare James 4 : 6.

10 : 12, compare 1 Pet. 4 : 8.

11 : 31, compare 1 Pet. 4 : 18.

17 : 13, compare Rom. 12 : 17 ; 1 Thess. 5 : 15 ; 1 Pet. 3 : 9.
17 : 27, compare James 1 : 19.
20 ; 9. compare 1 John 1 : 8.

20 : 20. compare Matt. 15 : 4 ; Mark T : 10.
'22

: 8 (LXX), compare 2 Cor. S) : 7.

25 : 21, 22. compare Rom. 12 : 20.

26 : 11, compare 2 Pet. 2 : 22.

27 : 1, compare James 4 : 13, 14.

Province. 1. In the Old Testament
this word appears in connection with the
wars between Ahab and Ben-hadad. 1

Kings 20 : 14, 15, 19. The victory of the
former is gained chiefly "by the young
men of the princes of the provinces," i. e.,

probably of the chiefs of tribes in the
Gilead country. 2. More commonly the
word is used of the divisions of the Chal-
dsean kingdom. Dan. 2 : 49 ; 3:1, 30, and
the Persian kingdom. Ezra 2:1; Neh.
7:6; Esther 1 : 1, 22 ; 2:3, etc. In the

New Testament we are brought into con-

tact with the administration of the prov-
inces of the Roman empire. The classi-

fication of provinces sujiposed to need
military control and therefore placed
under the immediate government of the
Caesar, and those still belonginir theoretic-

ally to the republic and administered by
the senate, and of the latter again into

proconsular and praetorian, is recognized,

more or less distinctly, in the Gospels
and the Acts. [Proconsul ; Pkocit-
RATOR.] The VTparriyoi of Acts 16 : 22
("magistrates," Authorized Version), on
the other hand, were the duumviri or

praetors of a Roman colony. The right

of any Roman citizen to ap]ieal from a
provincial governor to the emjieror meets
us as asserted by St. Paul. Acts 25 : 11.

In the council of Acts 25:12 we recog-

nize the assessors who were appointed to
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take part in the judicial functions of the
governor.
Psalms, Book of. The present He-

brew name of tiie book is Tehillim,
" Praises ;" but in the actual sujjerscrip-

tious of the psalms the word TfliiUdh is

applied only to one, Ps. 145, which is in-

deed emphatically a praise-hymn. The
LXX. entitled them i/ioA/ioi or " psalms,"
i. e., lyrical pieces to be sung to a musical
instrument. The Christian Church ob-

viously received the Psalter from the
Jews not only as a constituent p<)rtion of

the sacred volume of Holy Scripture, but
also as the liturgical hymn-book which
the Jewish Church had regularly used in

the temple.
Division of the Psnlms.—The book con-

tains 150 psalms, and may be divided into

five great divisions or books, which must
have been originally formed at different

periods. Book 1. is, by the superscrip-

tions, entirely Davidic : nor do we find in

it a trace of any but David's authorship.
We may well l)elieve that the compila-
tion of the book was also David's work.
Diiok II. appears by the date of its latest

psalm, Ps. 46, to have been compiled in

the reign of King Hezekiah. It would
naturally comprise, 1st, several or most
of the Levitical psalms anterior to that

date ; and 2d, the remainder of the psalms
of David previously uncompiled. To
these latter the collector, after properly
appending the single psalm of Solomon,
has affixed the notice that " the praye.-s

of David the son of Jesse are ended."
Ps. 72:20. Book 111., the interest of

which centres in the times of Hezekiah,
stretches out, by its last two psalms, to the
reign of Manas^eh: it was probably com-
piled in the reizn of Josiah. It contains
seventeen psalms, from Ps. 73-8!i—eleven
by Asaph, four by the sons of Horah, one
(86) by David, and one by Ethan. Book
IV. contains the remainder of the psalms
up to the date of the captivity. There
are seventeen, from Ps. 90-106—one by
Moses, two by David, and the rest anony-
mous. Boole v., the psalms of the re-

turn, contains forty-four, from Ps. 107-
15(1—fifteen by David, one by Solomon
and the rest anonymous. There is noth-
ing to distinguish these two books from
each other in respect of outward decora-
tion or arrangement, and they may have
been compiled together in the days of
Nehemiah.

Connection of the Psalms with Israelii- '

iah history.—The psalm of Moses, Ps. 90,
|

which is in point of actual date the ear-

liest, fiiithfully reflects the long, weary
wanderings, the multiplied provocations
and the consequent punishments of the
wilderness. It is, however, with David
that Israelitish psalmody may be said
virtually to commence. Previous mas-
tery over his harp had probably already
prepared the way for his future strains,

when the anointing oil of Samuel de-

scended upon him, and he began to drink
in special measure, from that day for-

ward, of the Spirit of the Lord. It was
then that, victorious at home over the
mysterious melancholy of Saul and in

the field over the vaunting champion of
the Philistine hosts, he sang how from
even babes and sucklings God had or-

dained strength because of his en.'niies.

Ps. 8. His next psalms are of a diflerent

character ; his persecutions at the hands
of Saul had commenced. When David's
reign has begun, it is still with the most
exciting incidents of his history, private

or public, that his psalms are mainly as-

sociated. There are none to which the
period of his reign at Hebron can lay

exclusive claim. But after the conquest
of Jerusalem his psalmody opened afresh

with the solemn removal of the ark to

Mount Zion ; and in Pss. 24-29, which
belong together, we have the earliest defi-

nite instance of David's systematic com-
position or arrangement of psalms for

public use. Even of those psalms which
cannot be referred to any definite occa-

sion, several reflect the general historical

circumstances of the times. Thus Ps. 9
is a thanksgiving for the deliverance of
the land of Israel from its former heathen
oppressors. Ps. 10 is a prayer for the
deliverance of the Church from the high-

handed oppression exercised from within.

The succeeding psalms dwell on the same
theme, the virtual internal heathenism
by which the Church of God was weighed
down. So that there remain verv few,

e.g. Pss. 15-17, 19, 32 (with its choral
appendage, 23), 37, of which some his-

torical account may not be given. A
season of repose near the close of his reisrn

induced David to compose his grand per-

sonal thanksgiving for the deliverances of

his whole life, Ps. IS ; the date of which
is ap]iroximately determined by the place

at which it is inserted in the histon,-. 2

Sam. 22. It was probably at this period

that he finally arranged for the sanctuary
service that collection of his psalms which
now constitutes the first book of the
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Psalter. The course of David's reign was
not, however, as yet complete. The sol-

emn assembly convened by him for the
dedication of the materials of the future
temple, 1 Chron. 28, 29, would naturally
call forth a renewal of his best etlbrts to

glorify the God of Israel in psalms; and
t<) this occasion we doubtless owe the
great festal hymns Pss. (i5-68, contain-
ing a large review of the past history,

present position and prospective glories

of God's chosen people. The supplica-
tions of Ps. 69 suit best with the renewed
distress occasioned by the sedition of
Adonijah. Ps. 71, to which Ps. 70, a
fragment of a former psalm, is introduc-
tory, forms David's parting strain. Yet
that the psalmody of Israel nuiy not seem
finally to ternunate with him, the glories

of the future are forthwith anticipated by
his son in Ps. 72. The great prophetical
ode, Ps. 45, connects itself most readily
with the splendors ofJehoshaphat's reign.

Pss. 42-44, 74, are best assigned to the
reign of Ahaz. The reign of Hezekiah is

naturally rich in psalmody. Pss. 46, 73,

75, 76, connect themselves with the re-

sistance to the sujjremacy of the Assyr-
ians and the divine destruction of their

host.

We are now brought to a series of
psalms of peculiar interest, sj)ringing out
of the political and religious history of
the separated ten tribes. In date of act-

ual composition they commence before
the times of Hezekiah. The earliest is

probably Ps. 80, a supplication for the
Israelitish people at the time of the Syrian
oppression. All these psalms—80-83

—

are referred by their superscriptions to

the Levite singers, and thus bear witness
to the efforts of the Levites to reconcile
the two branches of the chosen nation.

The captivity of Manasseh himselfproved
to be but temporary ; but the sentence
which his sins had provoked upon Judah
and Jerusalem still remained to be exe-
cuted, and precluded the hope that God's
salvation could be revealed till after such
an outpouring of his judgments as the
nation had never yet known. Labor and
sorrow must be the lot of the present
generation ; through these mercy might
occasionally ffleam, but the glory which
was eventually to ho manifested must be
for posterity alone. Tlie i)salms of Book
IV. bear generally the impress of this

feeling.

We pass to Book V. Ps. 107 is the
opening psalm of the retiun, sung i)rob-
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ably at the first feast of tabernacles. Ezra
3. A directly historical character be-
longs to Pss. 120-134, styled in our Au-
thorized Version " Songs of Degrees."
Internal evidence refers these to the
period when the Jews under Nehemiah
were, in the very face of the enemy, re-

pairing the walls of Jerusalem, and the
title may well signify " songs of goings
up upon the walls," the psalms being,
from their brevity, well adajited to be
sung by the workmen and guards while
engaged in their respective duties. Ps.
139 is a psalm of the new birth of Israel,

from the womi) of the Babylonish cap-
tivity, to a life of righteousness; Pss.
140-143 may be a picture of tlie trials

to which the unrestored exiles were still

exposed in the realms of the Gentiles.
Henceforward, as we approach the close
of the Psalter, its strains rise in cheer-
fulness ; and it fittingly terminates with
Pss. 147-150, which were probably sung
on the occasion of the thanksgiving pro-
cession of Neh. 12, after the rebuilding
of the walls of Jerusalem had been com-
pleted.

Moral characteristics of the Psalms.—
Foremost among these meets us, un-
doubtedly, the luiiversal reeoiu'se to com-
munion with God. Connected with this

is the faith by which the ]isalmist every-
where lives in God rather than in him-
self. It is of the essence of such liiith

that his view of the perfections of God
should be true and vivid. The Psalter
describes God as he is: it glows with tes-

timonies to his power and providence,
his love and faithfulness, his holiness
and righteousness. The Psalms not only
set forth tlie ])erfections of God : they
proclaim alsd tlu^ duty of worshipping
him by the acknowledgment and adora-
tion of his perfections. They encourage
all outward rites and means of worship.
Amongthesethey recognize the ordinance
of sacrifice as an expression of the wor-
shipper's consecration of himself to God's
service. But not the less do they rejm-
diate the outward rite when se|)arated

from that which it was designed to ex-

press. Similar depth is observable in

the view taken by the psalmists of hu-
man sin. In regard to the law, the
])sa]mist, while warmly acknowledging
its excellence, i'eels yet tluit it cannot so

elfectually guide his own iniassisted ex-

ertions as to ])reserve him from error.

Ps. 19. The Psalms bear repeated testi-

mony to the duty of instructing others in
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the ways of holiness. Pss. 32, 34, 51. I

This brings us to notice, lastly, the faith

of the psalmist-s in righteous recompense
to all men according to their deeds. Ps.

37, etc.

Prophetical character of the Psalms.—
The moral struggle between godliness

and ungodliness, so vividly depicted in

tlie Psalms, culminates, in Holy Scrip-

ture, in the life of the Incarnate Son of

God upon earth. It only remains to

show that the Psalms themselves defi-

nitely anticipated this culmination. Now
there are in the Psalter at least three

l)salms of which the interest evidently

centres in a jjcrson distinct from the

speaker, and which, since they cannot
without violence to the language be in-

terjjreted of any but the Messiah, may
be termed directly and exclusively Mes-
sianic. We refer to Pss. 2, 45, 110, to

which may perhaps be added Ps. 72. It

would be strange if these few psalms
stood, in their jirojilietlcal significance,

absolutely alone among the rest. And
hence the impossibility of viewing the

psalms generally, notwithstanding the

historical drapery in which they are out-

wardly clothed, as simply the i)ast devo-
tions of the liistorical David or tlie his-

torical Israel. The national hymns of

Israel are indeed also prospective ; but in

general they anticipate rather the strug-

gles and the trium]>hs of the Christian

Church than those of Christ himself.

Psaltery. This was a stringed in-

strument of music to accompany the

voice. The Hebrew n^bel or nehel is so

rendered in the Authorized Version in

all passages where it occurs, except in

Isa. 5 : 12"; 14 : 11 ; 22 : 24, marg. ; Amos
5:23; (3:5, where it is translated viol.

The ancient viol was a six-stringed guitar.

. In the Prayer Book version of the Psalms
the Hebrew word is rendered " lute."

This instrument resembled ti.e guitar,

but was superior in tone, being larger,

and having a convex l>ack, sonu'what
like the vertical section of a gourd, or

more nearly resemlding that of a pear.

These tliree instruments, the psaltery or

sautry, the viol and the lute, are fre-

quently associated in the old English
poets, and were clearly instruments re-

sembling each other, though still differ-

ent. The Greek j)s<(tti'riinn {\iia\Tripi.ov),

from which our word is derived, denotes
an instrument played with the fingers

instead of a ])]eetrum or quill, the verb
being used of twanging the bow-string.

It is impossible to say positively with
what instrument the nebel of the Hebrew
exiictly corresponded. From the fact

that nebel in Hebrew also signifies a
wine-bottle or skin, it has been conjec-
tured that the term when applied to a
musical instrument denotes a kind of
bag})ipe. The psalteries of David were
made of cyjjress, 2 Sam. 6:5; those of
Solomon of algum or alniug trees. 2

Chron. 9 : 11. Among the instruments
of the band which played before Nebu-
chadnezzar's golden image on the plains
of Dura, we again meet with the psaltery.

Dan. 3 :5, 10, lo, pluanffrin.
Ptclemae'us, or Ptol'emy, was the

common name of the Greek dynasty of
Egyptian kings. Ptolem^eusI. Sotek,
the son of Lagus, a Macedonian of low
rank, distinguished himself greatly dur-
ing the camjiaigns of Alexander; at

whose death he secured for liimself the
government of t^gj-pt, where he proceeded
at once to lay the loundations of a king-

dom, B.C. 323. He abdicated in favor of

his youngest son, Ptolemy 11. Philadel-

phus, two years before his death, Mhich
took place in B.C. 283. Ptolemy Soter is

described very briefly in Daniel, Dan. 11

:

5, as one of those who should receive part

of the empire of Alexander when it

Mas "divided toward the four winds of
heaven."
PTOLEMiErS II. PlIILADEI PHUS, B.C.

285-247, the youngest son of Ptolemy 1.,

was made king two years before his

father's death, to confirm the irregular

succession. The conflict beiween Egjpt
and Syria was renewed during his reign

in consequence of the intrigue of his half-

brother Magas. Ptolemy bestowed lib-

eral encouragement on literature and
science, founding the great library and
museum at Alexandria, and gathered
about him many men of learning, as the

jjoet Theocritus, the geometer Euclid and
the astronomer Aratus. This reign was
a critical ejyoch for the develojiment of

Judaism, as it was for the intellectual

history of the ancient world. The crit-

ical faculty was called forth in place of

the creative, and learning in sfmie sense

supplied the place of original specula-

tion. It was impossible that the Jew,
who was now become as true a citizen of

the world as the Greek, should remaiji

passive in the conflict of opinions. It is

enough now to observe the greatness of

the consequences involved in the union
of Greek language with Jewish thought.
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From this time the Jew was familiarized
witli the great types of western litera-

ture, and in some degree aimed at imi-
tating them. A second time and in new
fashion Egypt disciplined a people of
God. It first impressed upon a nation
the firm unity of a family, and tlien in

due time reconnected a matured people
witli the world from which it had been
called out.

PtOLEM.EUS hi. EUERGETES, B.C.

247-222, was the el.lest scm of Ptolemy
Philadelphus and brother of Berenice
the wife of Antiochus II. The repudi-
ation and murder of his sister furnished
him witli an occasion for invading Syria,
cir. B.C. 24(). Dan. 11 : 7. He extended
his conquests as far as Antioch, and then
eastward to Babylon, but was recalled to

Egypt by tidings of seditions wliich liad

broken out there. His success was bril-

liant and complete. He carried "cap-
tives into Egypt their gods [of tlie con-
quered nations], with their princes, and
with tlieir precious vessels of silver and
of gold." Dan. 11 : 8. This ca])ture of
sacred trophies earned for the Icing tlie

name Euergetes—" Benefactor." After
his return to Egypt, cir. B.C. 243, lie suf-

fered a great part of the conquered prov-
inces to fall again under the jjower of
Seleucus.
PrOLEMiEFS IV. PhILOPATOR, B.C.

222-205. After the death of Ptolemy
Euergetes the line of tlie Ptolemies rapid-
ly degenerated. Ptolemy Philopator, his

eldest son, who succeeded him, was to tlie

last degree sensual, effeminate and de-
based. But externally liis liingdom re-

tained its power and splendor ; and when
circumstances forced him to action, Ptol-
emy himselfshowed ability not unworthy
of his race. The description of tlie cam-
paign of Raphia (B.C. 217) in the book
of Daniel gives a vivid description of his
character. Dan. 11:10-12; cf. Mace. 1:
1-3. After offering in the temple at Je-
rusalem sacrifices for the success then
achieved, he attemi)ted to enter the .sanc-

tuary. A sudden paralysis hindered his
design ; but when lie returned to Alexan-
dria he deterniined to inflict on the Alex-
andrine Jews the vengeance for his dis-

appointment. He was succeeded by his
only child, Ptolemy V. Epiphanes, who
was at the time only four or five years

Ptolem.eus V. Epiphanes, b.c. 205-
181. The reign of Ptolemy Epiphanes
was a critical epoch in the history of tlie
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Jews. The rivalry between the Syrian
and Egyptian parties, which had for
some time divided the people, came to an
open rupture in the struggles wliieh
marked his minority. In the strong lan-
guage of Daniel, " The robbers of the
people exalted themselves to establish the
vision." Dan. 11 : 14. The accession of
Ptolemy and the confusion of a disputed
regency furnished a favorable opportun-
ity for foreign invasion. " Many stood
up against the king of the south " under
Antiochus tlie Great and Philip 111. of
Macedonia, who formed a league for tlie

dismemberment of his kingdom. "So
the king of the north [AntiochusJ came,
and cast up a mount, and took the most
fenced city [Sidonl, and the arms of the
south did not withstand " [at Paneas, B.C.

198). Dan. 11 : 14, 15. The Romans in-

terfered, anl in order to retain the prov-
inces of Coele-Syria, Phceuicia and.Ju-
dea, Antiochus "gave him |Ptolemyj a
young maiden" [his daughter Cleopatra
as his l)etrothed wife]. Dan. 11 : 17. But
in the end his policy only partially suc-

ceeded. After the marriage of Ptolemy
and Cleopatra was consummated, B.C.

U)3, Cleopatra did " not stand on his

side," but supjiorted her husband in

maintaining the alliance with Rome.
Tlie disputed provinces, however, re-

mained in the possession of Antiochus

;

and Ptolemy was poisoned at the time
when he was prejiaring an expedition to

recover them from Seleucus, tlie unworthy
successor of Antioclius.

PTOLEM.EUS VI. PhILOMETOR, B.C.

181-145. On the death of Ptolemy Epiph-
anes, his wife Cleopatra held the regency
for her young son, Ptolemy Philometor,
and preserved peace with Syria till she
died, B.C. 173. The government then fell

into unworthy hands, and an attempt was
made to recover Syria. Comj). 2 Mace. 4

:

21. Antiochus Epiphanes seems to have
made the claim a pretext for invading
Egypt. The generals of Ptolemy were
defeated near Pelusium, probably at the
close of B.C. 171, 1 Mace. 1 : l(i if.; and
in the next year Antiochus, having se-

cured the person of the young king, re-

duced almost the wliole of Egypt. Conip.
2 JIacc. 5: 1. Meanwhile Ptolemy Euer-
getes II., the younger brother of Ptolemy
Philometor, assumed the supreme pow-
er at Alexandria; and Antiochus, under
the pretext of recovering tlie crown for

Philometor, besieged Alexandria in B.C.

109. By this time, however, his selfish
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designs were apparent : the brothers were
reconciled, and Antiochus was obliged to

acquiesce for tlie time in the arrangement
niiich tliey made, iiut while doing so he
jiropured tor anotlicr invasion of Egypt,
and was already approacliing Alexandria
wuen ne was met by the Roman embassy
led by C. Popillius La;nas, who, in the

name of the Human senate, insisted on
his immediate retreat (B.C. 1(J8), a com-
mand which the late victory at Pydna
made it impossible to disobey. These
campaigns, which are intimately con-
nected with the visits of Antioclius to

Jerusalem in B.C. 170, lii<S, are briefly de-

scribed in Dan. 11 : 25-30. The whole of
[Syria was afterward subdued by Ptolemy,
and he was crowned at Antioch^king of
Egypt and Asia. 1 Mace. 11 : 1.3. Alex-
ander, a rival claimant, attempted to se-

cure the crown, but was defeated and aft-

erward put to deatli by Ptolemy. Put
the latter did not long enjoy his success.

lie fell from his liorse in the battle, and
died within a few days. 1 ilacc. 11 : 18.

Ptolemy Philometor is the last king of

Egypt wlio is n.oticed in sacred history,

and his reign was marked also by the
erection of the temple at Leontopolis.

Ptolenia'is. [Accho.]
Ptol'eniee, or Ptoleme'us. 1.

" The son of Dorymenes," 1 Mace. 3 : 38;
2 Mace. 4:45; comp. Polyb. v. 61, a
courtier who possessed great influence

with Antiochus Epiphanes.
2. The son of Agesarchus, a Megalo-

politan, surnamed Macron, 2 Mace. 10

:

12, who was governor of Cyprus during
tlie minority of Ptolemy Philometor. He
afterward deserted the Egyptian service

to join Antiochus Epiphanes. He stood

high in the favor of Antiochus, and re-

ceived from him the government of Phce-

nicia and Cuele-Syria. 2 Mace. 8:8; 10

:

11, 12. On the accession of Antiochus
Eupator his conciliatory p<dicy toward
the Jews bniuu;lit him into suspicion at

court. He was deprived of his govern-
ment, and in consequence of this disgrace

he poisoned himself, cir. B.C. 1(34. 2 Mace.
10 : 13.

3. Tlie son of Abubus, who married
the daughter of Simon the Maecabee.
He was a man of great wealth, and being
invested with the government of the dis-

trict of Jericho, formed the design of
usurping the sovereignty of Judea.
Pu'a, properly Puvvah. Phuvah the

son of Issachar. Num. 26 : 23. (B.C.

1452.)

Pu'ah (splendid). 1. The father of
Tola, a nuin of the tribe of Issachar, and
judge of Israel after Abimelech. Judges
10: 1. (B.C. 1211.)

2. The son of Issachar, 1 Chron. 7 : 1,

elsewhere called Pliuvah and Pua.
3. One of the two midwives to whom

Pharaoh gave instructions to kill tlie He-
brew male children at their birth. Ex. 1

:

15. (B.C. 1571.)
Publican. The class designated by

this word in the New Testament were em-
ployed as collectors of the Roman' rev-
enue. The Roman senate farmed the
vectiijalm (direct taxes) and the portoria
(customs) to capitalists who undertook to
pay a given sum into the treasury (in
publicum), and so received the name of
pnblicani. Contracts of this kind fell

naturally into the hands of the equites, as
the richest class of Romans. They ap-
pointed managers, under wliom were the
portitores, the actual custom-house offi-

cers, who examined each bale of goods,
exported or imported, assessed its value
more or less arbitrarily, wrote out the
ticket, and enforced payment. The latter

were commonly natives of tlie province
in which tliey were stationed, as being
brouglit daily into contact with all classes

of the population. The name publicani
was used popularly, and in the New Tes-
tament exclusively, of the portitores.

The system was essentially a vicious one.
The portitores were encouraged in the
most vexatious or fraudulent exactions,
and a remedy was all Init impossible.
They overcharged whenever they had an
opportunity, Luke 3 : 13 ; they brought
false charges of smuggling in the hope of
extorting hush-money, Luke 19:8; they
detained and opened letters on mere sus-

picion. It was the basest of all liveli-

hoods. All this was enough to bring the
class into ill favor everywhere. In Judea
and Galilee there were si)e('ial circum-
stances of aggravation. Tlie cmplKyment
brought out- all the besetting vices of the
Jewish character. The strong feeling of
many Jews as to the absolute unlawful-
ness of paying tribute at all made mat-
ters worse. Tlie scribes who discussed
the question, Matt. 22 : 15, for the most
l)art answered it in the negative. In ad-
dition to their other faults, accordingly,
the publicans of the New Testament were
regarded as traitors and apostates, defiled

by their frequent intercourse with the
heathen, willing tools of the oppressor.
The class thus practically excommuni-
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cated furnished some of the earliest dis-

cijjles both of the Baptist and of our
Lord. Tlie position of Zaccha;us as a
"chief among the publicans," Luke 19 :

2, implies a gradation of some kind among
the persons thus emj)loyed.
Pub'lius, the chief man—probably

the governor—of Melita, who received and
lodged St. Paul and h.s companions on
tlie occa.sion of tlieir being shipwrecked
otf tliat island. Acts 28 : 7. (A.D. 55.

}

Pu'dens (moclvxi), a Christian friend
of Timothy at Rome. 2 Tim. 4 : 21. (A.D.

64.) Acc(»rdiug to legend lie was tlie host

of St. Peter and friend of St. Paul, and
was martyred under Nero.
Pu'hites, The. According to 1

Chron. 2:5.3, the "Puhites" or " Pu-
thites " belonged to the tamilies of Kir-
jath-jearim.
Pui {lord), a country or nation men-

tioned in Isa. 66 : 19. it is spoken of with
distant nations, and is supposed by some
to represent the island Philae in Egypt,
and by others Libya.
Pul, an Assyrian king, and the first

Assyrian monarch mentioned in ScrijJ-

ture. He made an expedition against
Menahem, king of Israel, about u.c. 770.

2 Kings 15: 19.

Pulse (sffds) usually means peas,

beans and the seeds that grow in pods.

In tlie Authorized Version it occurs only
in Dan. 1:12, 16, as the translation of
words the literal meaning of which is

" seeds " of any kind. Probably the
term denotes uncooked grain of any kind,
as barley, wheat, millet, vetches, etc.

Punishments. The earliest theory
of punishment current among mankind
is doubtless tlie one of simple retaliation,
" blood for blood." Viewed historically,

the first case of punishment for crime
mentioned in Scripture, next to the Fall
itself, is that of Cain, the first murderer.
That death was regarded as the fitting

punishment for murder appears plain
from the remark of Laniech. Gen. 4 : 24.

In the post-diluvian code, if we may so

call it, retribution by tlie liand of man,
even in the case of an ofi'ending animal,
for blood shed, is clearly laid down. Gen.
9 : 5, 6. Passing onward to Mosaic times,

we find the sentence of cai)ital punish-
ment, in the ease of murder, plainly laid

down in the law. The murtU'rer wns to

be i)ut to death, even if he should have
taken refuge at God's altar or in a refuge
city, and the same principle was to be
carried out even in the case of an animal.
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Offences punished ivlth death.— I. The
fidlowing offences also are mentioned in
the law as liable to the punishment of
death: 1. Striking, or even reviling, a
parent. Ex. 21 : 15, 17. 2. Blasphemv.
Lev. 24 : 14, 16, 23. 3. Sabbath-breaking.
Ex. 31 : 14 ; 35 : 2 ; Num. 15 : 32-36. 4.

Witchcraft, and lalse pretension to proph-
ecy. Ex. 22 : 18 ; Lev. 20 : 27 ; Deut. 13 :

5 ; 18 : 20. 5. Adultery. Lev. 20 : 10

;

Deut. 22 : 22. 6. Unchastity. Lev. 21 : 9

;

Deut. 22 : 21, 23. 7. Rai.e. Deut. 22 : 25.
.s. incestuous and unnatural connections.
Ex. 22 : 19; Lev. 20 : 11, 14, 16. 9. Man-
stealing. Ex. 21 : 16; Deut. 24 : 7. 10.

Idolatry, actual or virtual, in anv shape.
Lev. 20"

: 2 ; Deut. 13 : 6, 10, 15 ; "l7 : 2-7
;

see Josh. 7 and 22 : 2U and Num. 25 : K.

11. False witness in certain cases. Deut.
19 : 16, 19. 11. But there is a large
number of oftences, some of them in-

cluded in tliis list, whicli are named in

the law as involving the jtenalty of " cut-
ting otrinim the peojjle." On the mean-
ing of tliis exjiression some controversy
has arisen. There are alt(jgether thirty-

six or thirty-seven cases in the Penta-
teuch in which this formula is used. We
may perhaps conclude that the primary
meaning of "cutting ott" is a sentence
of death to be executed in some cases
without remission, but in others void-
able— (1) by immediate atonement on
the oftender's part; (2) by direct inter-

position of the Almiglity, /. e., a sentence
of death always " I'ecorded," but not al-

ways executed.
Kinds of pitnishmenf.—Punishments

are twofold, Capital and Secondary. I.

Cajjital. (A) The following only are pre-

scribed by the law: 1. Stouing, which
was the ordinary mode of execution. Ex.
17 : 4 ; Luke 20 : 6 ; John 10 : 31 ; Acts
14 : 5. In the case of idolatry, and it

may be presumed in other cases also, the
witnesses, of whom there were to be at

least twt), were required to cast the first

stone. Dent. 13 : 9 ; Acts 7 : 58. 2. Jlung-
iuq is mentioned as a distinct punish-
ment. Num. 25 : 4 ; 2 Sam. 21 : 6, 9. 3.

Burning, in pre^Iosaic times, was the
))unisliment for unchastity. Gen. 38 : 24.

Uiider tlie law it was ordered in the case
of a jiriest's daughter. Lev. 21 : 9. 4.

Death by the siuord or spear is named in

the law, Ex. 19 : 13 ; 32 : 27 ; Num. 25 : 7 ;

and it occurs frequently in regal and
post-Babylonian times. 1 Kings 2 : 25, 34

;

19:1; 2 Chron. 21 : 4, etc. 5. Strangling
is said by tlie rabbins to have been re-
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garded as the most common but least

severe of the capital punishments, and to

have been performeii by immersing the
convict in clay or mud, and then stran-

gling him by a cloth twisted round the
neck. (B) Besides these ordinary capital

punishments, we read of others, either of
foreign intro<luction or of an irregular

kind. Among the former, 1. Ckucifix-
lON is treated elsewhere. 2. Drowninrj,
though not ordered under the law, was
practiced at Home, and is said by St.

Jerome to have I)een in use among the

Jews. 3. Sawing asunder or crushing
beneath iron instruments. 2 Sam. 12 : 31,

and perhaps Prov. 20 : 26; Heb. 11 : 37.

4. Pounding in a mortar, or heating to

death, is alluded to in Prov. 27 : 22, but
not as a legal punishment, and cases 'are

described. 2 Mace. 6 : 28, 30. 5. Precip-
itation, attempted in the case of our Lord
at Nazaretii, and carried out in tliat of
captives from the Edomites, and of St.

James, who is said to have been cast

from " the pinnacle " of the temple.
Criminals executed by law were buried
outside the city gates, and heaps of stones
were flung upon their graves. Josh. 7 : 25,

26 ; 2 Sam. 18 : 17 ; Jer. 22 : 19. II. Of
secondary pmiishments among the .Jews
the original principles were, 1. Retalia-
tion, " eye for eye," et«. Ex. 21 : 24, 25.

2. Compensation, identical (restitution)

or analogous
;
pavment for loss of time or

of power. Ex. 21": 18-36 ; Lev. 24 : 18-21
;

Deut. 19 : 21. Slander against a wife's

honor was to be compensated to her par-
ents by a tine of one hundred shekels,
and the traducer himself to be punished
with stripes. Deut. 22 : 18, 19. 3. Stripes,

whose number was not to exceed forty,

Deut. 25 : 3 ; whence the Jews took care
not to exceed thirty-nine. 2 Cor. 11 : 24.

4. Scourging with thorns is mentioned
Judges 8 : 16. The stocls are mentioned
Jer. 20:2; passing through fire, 2 Sam.
12 : 31 ; mutilation, Judges 1 : 6, 2 Maec.
7 : 4, and see 2 Sam. 4:12; plucking out
hair, Isa. 50 : 6 ; in later times, imprison-
ment and confiscation or exile. Ezra 7 :

26 ; Jer. 37 : 15 ; 38 : 6 ; Acts 4:3; 5:18;
12:4.
Pu'nites, The, the descendants of

Pua or Puvali, the son of Issachar. Num.
26 : 23.

Pu'noii {darkness), one of the halting-
places of the Israelite host during tlie

last portion of the wandering. Num. 33 :

42, 43. By Eusebius and Jerome it is

identified with Pha;no, which contained
35

the copper-mines so well known at that
period, and was situated between Petra
and Zoar.
Purification, in its legal and techni-

cal sense, is applied to the ritual observ-
ances whereby an Israelite was formally
absolved from the taint of uncleanness.
The essence of purification, in all cases,

consisted in the u.se of water, whether by
way of ablution or aspersion; but in the
majora delicta of legal uncleanness, sac-

rifices of various kinds were added, and
the ceremonies throughout bore an expi-
atory character. Ablution of the jierson

and of the clothes was required in the
cases mentioned in Lev. 15 : 18; 11 : 25,

40 ; 15 : 16, 17. In cases of childbirth tlie

sacrifice was increased to a lamb of the
first year, with a 2jigeon or turtle-dove.

Lev. 12 : 6. The ceremonies of purifica-

tion required in cases of contact with a
corpse or a grave are detailed in Num.
19. The purification of the leper was a
yet more .formal proceeding, and intli-

cated the highest pitch of uncleanness.
The rites are described in Lev. 14 : 4-32.

The necessity of purification was extend-
ed in the post-Babylonian period to a
variety of unauthorized cases. Cups and
pots and brazen vessels were washed as a
matter of ritual observance. Mark 7 : 4.

The washing of tiie hands before meals
was conducted in a formal manner. Mark
7 : 3. What may have been the specific

causes of uncleanness in those who came
up to purify themselves before the Pass-
over, John 11 : 55, or in those who had
taken upon tliemselves the Nazarites'
vow, Acts 21 : 24, 26, we are not informed.
In conclusion it may be observed that the
distinctive feature in the Mosaic rites of
purification is their expiatory character.

The idea of uncleanness was not peculiar
to the Jew ; but with all other nations
simple ablution sufticed : no sacrifices

were demanded. The Jew alone was
taught by the use of expiatory offerings

to discern to its fullest extent the con-
nection between the outward sign and
the inward fount of impurity.
Pu'rim {lots), the annual festival in-

stituted to commemorate the preservation
of the Jews in Persia from the massacre
with which tliey were threatened tlirough

the machinations of Haman. Esther 9.

It was probably called Purim by the
Jews in irony. Their great enemy Ha-
man appears to have been very super-
stitious, and much given to casting lots.

Esther 3 : 7. They gave the name Purim,
645
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or " Lots," to the commemorative festival

because he had thrown lots ta ascertain

what day would be aus])icious for him to

carry into effect the bloody decree which
the king had issued at his instance. Es-

ther 9 : 24. The festival lasted two days,

and was regularly observed on the 14th
and 15th of Adar. According to modern
custom, as soon as the stars begin to ap-
pear, when the 14th of the month has
commenced, candles are lighted up in

token of rejoicing, and the people as-

Puteoli, Bay of Naples.

semble in the synagogue. After a short
prayer and thanksgiving, the reading of
the book of ICsther commences. The
book is written in a peculiar manner,
on a roll called "the lloU" (3Ief/illah).

When the reader comes to the name of

Haman, the congregation cry out, " May
his name be blotted out," or, " Let the

name of the ungodly perish." When
the Megillah is read through, the whole
congregation exclaim, "Cursed be Ha-
man ; blessed be ^lordecai ; cursed be
Zoresh 'the wife of ILunan) ; blessed be
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Esther; cursed be all idolaters; blessed

be all Israelites, and blessed be Harbonah
who hanged Haman." In the morning
service in the synagogue, on the 14th,

after the i)ravers, the passage is read

from the law, Ex. 17 : 8-16, which relates

the destruction of the Amalekites, the

people of Agag, 1 Sam. 15 : 8, the sup-

posed ancestor of Haman. Esther 3:1.
The Megillah is then read again in the

same manner. The 14th of Adar, as the

very day of the deliverance of the Jews,

is more solemnly kept than the 13th

;
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but when the service in the synagogue
is over, all give themselves up to merry-
making.
Purse, a bag for money. The He-

brews, when on a journey, were provided
with a bag, in wliich tliey carried their

money, (ieii. 42 : iio ; Prov. 1 : 14 ; 7 : L'U

;

Isa. 4ij : 6, and, if they were merchants,
also their weights. Deut. 25 : 13 ; Micah
tj : 11. This bag is described in the New
Testament bv the terms ^<^Ao^'Tto^' (bag),

Luke lU : 4
;' 12 : 33 ; 22 : 35, 3t), and

y\ia<T<TOKotJ.ov (originally the bag in which
musicians carried the mouth-pieces of
their instruments). Jolin 12 : (i ; 13 : 29.

The girdle also served as a purse. Matt.
10: 'J; ^lark 6 : 8. Ladies wore orna-
mental purses. Isa. 3 : 24.

Put. 1 Chron. 1:8; Xah. 3 : 9.

[Plll'T.]

Pute'oli {s7i!pIiiirous spri)igs), the
great landing-jjlace of travellers to Italy
from the Levant, and the harlior to wliich

the Alexandrian corn-ships brought their

cargoes. Acts 27 : 13. The cehl)nited bay
which is now the Bay of Naj)les was
then called " Sinus Puteolanus." The
city was at the northeastern angle of the
bay. Tlie luinie Puteoli arose from the
strong mineral s))rings wliich are charac-
teristic of the place. It was a favorite

watering-place of the Romans, its hot

springs being considered efficacious for

the cure of vari<ius diseases. Here also

ships usually discharged tiieir passengers

and cargoes, partly to avoid doubling the

promontory of Circeium and partly be-

cause there was no commodious harl)or
nearer to Home. Hence the ship in which
Paul was conveyed from Melita landed
the prisoners at this place, where tiie

a]>ostle stayed a week. Acts 28 : 13, 14.

—

Whitney. The associations of Puteoli
with liistorical personages are very nu-
merous, ycipio sailed i'rom this place to

Spain ; Cicero had a villa in the neigh-
borhood ; here Nero planned the murder
of his mother ; Vespasian gave to this city

peculiar privileges ; and here Adrian
was buried. In the fifth century it was
ravaged by both Alaric and Genseric,
and it never afterward recovered its for-

nur eminence. It is now a fourth-rate
Italian town, still retaining the name of
J'ozzuoli. The remains of Puteoli are
worthy of mention. Among them are the
aqueduct, the reservoirs, portions (prob-
ably) of the baths, the great amphitheatre,
antl the building called the tem])]e of
Serapis. No Roman harbor has left as
solid a memorial of itself as this one, at

which St. Paul landed in Italv.

Pu'ti-el. One of the daughters of
Putiel was wife of Eleazar the son of
Aaron, and mother of Phiuehas. Ex. 6:

25. (B.C. before 1491.)

Pygarg occurs, Deut. 14:5, in the
list of clean animals as the rendering of
the Heb. dishon, the name apparently of
one species of antelope, though it is by
no means easy to identify it.

Pyr'rhus,' the father of Sopater of
Berea. Acts 20 : 4, in Revised Version.
(A.D. 55.)
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Q.

The Quail.

Quails. There can be no doubt that

the Hebrew word in the Pentateuch, Ex.
16 : 13 ; Num. 11 : 31, 32, and in the 105th

Psalm, denotes the common quail, Cotur-

nix dactylisonans. (The enormous quan-
tity of quails taken by the Israelites has

its' parallel in modern times. Pliny states

that they sometimes alight on vessels in

the Jlediterranean and sink them. Colo-

nel Sykes states that 160,000 quails have
been netted in one season on the island of

Capri.

—

Ed.) The expression " as it were
two cubits (high) upon the face of the

earth," Num. 11:31, refers probably to

the height at which the quails flew above
the ground, in their exhausted condition

from their long flight. As to the enor-

mous quantities which the least-successful

Israelite is said to have taken, viz., " ten

homers "
( /. e. eighty bushels) in the space

of a night and two days, there is every

reason for believing that the " homers "

here spoken of do not denote strictly the

measure of that name, but simply "a
heap." The Israelites would have had
little difficulty in capturing large quan-

tities of thesebirds, as they are known to

arrive at places sometimes so completely

exhausted by their flight as to be readily

taken, not in nets onlv, but bv the hand.
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They " spread the quails round
about the camp ; " this was for the
purpose of drying them. The
Egyptians similarly prepared
these birds. The expression
" quails from the sea," Num. 11

:

31, must not be restricted to de-
note that the birds came from the
sea as their starting-point, but it

must be taken to show the direc-
tion from which they were coming.
The quails were, at the time of
the event narrated in the sacred
writings, on their sjiring journey
of migration northward. It is in-

teresting to note the time speci-

fied :
" it was at even " that they

began to arrive ; and they no
doubt continued to come all the

night. Many observers have re-

corded that the quail migrates by
night.

i^^.^A^

Assyrian and Egyptian Quivers and Bows.
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Qnar'tus (fourth), a Christian of Cor-
{

inth, Rom. 16 : 23, said to have been one
of the seventy disciples, and afterward
bishop of Berytus. (A.D. about 50.) !

Quaternion, a militarj- term signi- '

tying a guard of four soldiers, two of

whom were attached to the person of a
prisoner, while the other two kept watch
outside the door of his cell. Acts 12 : 4.

Queen. This title is properly applied
|

to the queen-mother, since in an Oriental
household it is not the wife but the
mother of the master who exercises the
highest nuthority. Strange as such an
arrangement at tirst sight apjjears, it is

one of the inevitable results of polygamy.
An illustration of the queen-mother's in-

fluence is given in 1 Kings 2 : 19 IF. The
term is applied to Maachah, 1 Kings 15

:

13; 2 Chron. 15:16, and to .Jezebel, 2

Kings 10 : 13, and to the mother of Jeho-

iachin or Jeconiah, Jer. 13 : 18 ; compare
2 Kings 24 : 12 ; Jer. 29 : 2.

Queen of heaven, Jer. 7:18; 45:
17, IS, 19, 25, is the moon, worshipped as
Ashtaroth or Astarte, to whom the He-
brew women otfered cakes in the streets
of Jerusalem.
Quicksands, The, more properly

THE Syrtis, Acts 27 : 17, the broad and
deep bight on the north African coast
between Carthage and Cyrene. There
were properly two Syrtes—the eastern or
larger, now called the CriilJ of Sidra, and
the western or smaller, now the Gulf of
Cubes. It is the former to which our atten-
tion is directed in this passage of the Acts.
Quiver, a box made for the purpose

of holding arrows. Gen. 27 : 3. There is

nothing in the Bible to indicate either its

form or material, or in what way it was
carried.
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E.
Ra'amah (horse's mane), a son of

Cush and father of the Cushite Sheba and
Dedan. Gen. 10:7. (B.C. after 2.513.)

The tribe of Raamah became afterward
renowned as traders. Ezek. 27 : 22. They
were settled on the Persian Gulf.
Ra-aini'ah [thunder of Jehovah) , one

of the chiefs who returned with Zerubba-
bel. Neh. 7 : 7. In Ezra 2 : 2 he is called

Reelaiah. (B.C. 445.)

Ra-am'ses. Ex. 1 : 11. [Rameses.]
Rab'bah {great). 1. A very strong

place on the east of the Jordan, and the

chief city of the Ammonites. In live

passages—Deut. 3:11; 2 Sam. 12:26;
17:27; Jer. 49:2; Ezek. 21 : 20—it is

styled at length Rabbath of the Ammon-
ites, or the children of Amnion ; but else-

where. Josh. 13 : 25 ; 2 Sam. 11:1; 12 :

27, 29 ; 1 Chron. 20 : 1 ; Jer. 49 : 3, simply
Rabbah. When first named it is men-
tioned as containing the bed or sarcopha-
gus of the giant Og. Deut. 3 : 11. David
sent Joab to besiege Rabbah. 2 Sam. 11 :

1, 17, etc. Joab succeeded in capturing
a jjortion of the place—tlie " city of
waters," that is, the lower town, so called

from its containing the ]ierennial stream
which rises in and still flows through it.

The citadel still remained to be taken,

but this was secured shortly after David's
arrival. 2 Sam. 12 : 26-31. Long after,

at the date of the invasion of Nebuchad-
nezzar, Jer. 49 : 2, 3, it had walls and
palaces. It is named in such terms as

imply that it was of equal importance
with Jerusalem. Ezek. 21 : 20. From
Ptolemy Philadelphus (B.C. 285-247) it

received the name of Pliiladelphia. It

was one of the cities of the Decapolis,
and became the seat of a Clirisfian bishop.

Its ruins, which are considerable, are
found at Ammon, about 22 miles from
the Jordan. It lies in a valley which is

a branch, or perhaps the main course, of

the Wady Zerka, usually identified with
the Jabbok. The jmblic Ijuildings are
said to be Roman, exeej)! the citjidel,

which is described as of large square
stones put together without cement, and
which is probably more ancient than the

rest.

2. A city of Judah, named with Kir-
jath-jearim in Josh. 15 : 60 only. No
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trace of its existence has yet been dis-

covered.
Rab'bath-inoab. [Ak.]
Rab'bath of the Children ofAm-

mon, and Rabbath of the Ammon-
ites. [See Rabbath.]
Rabbi, a title of resj)ect signifying

master, teacher, given by the Jews to

their doctors and teachers, and often ad-
dressed to our Lord. Matt. 23 : 7, 8 ; 26 :

25, 49 ; Mark 9:5; 11 : 21 ; 14 : 45 ; John
1 : 38, 49 ; 3 : 2, 26 ; 4 : 31 ; 6 : 25 ; 9 : 2

;

11:8. Another form of the title was
Rabboni. John 20 : l(i. The titles were
used with jclifterent degrees of honor;
the lowest being rab, master ; then rabbi,

my master; next rabban, our master;
and greatest of all, rabboni, my great
master.
Rab'bith {multitude), a town in the

territory, perhaps on the boundary, of
Issachar. Josh. 19 : 20 only.
Rabbo'ni. John 20 : 16. [Rabbi.]
Rab-mag, Jer. 39 : 3, 13, a title borne

by Nergal-sharezer, i)robabIy identical

with the king called by the Greeks Ne-
riglissar. [Nekoal-sharezer.] (It

probably means chief of the magi; at all

events it was " an office of great power
and dignity at the Babylonian court, and
probably gave its possessor special facili-

ties for gaining the throne.")
Rab'saris {chief of the eunuchs). 1.

An officer of the king of Assyria sent up
with Tartan and Rabshakeh against Je-

rusalem in the time of Hezekiah. 2 Kings
18:17. (B.C. 713.)

2. One of the i)rinces of Nebuchadnez-
zar, who was i)resent at the capture of
Jerusalem, B.C. 588. Jer. 39 : 3, 13. Rab-
saris is probably rather the name of an
office than of an individual.
Rab'shakeh {chief cupbearer), 2

Kings 18, 19 ; Isa. 36, 37, one of the offi-

cers of the king of Assyria sent against

Jerusalem in the reign of Hezekiah.
[Hezekiah.] (b.c. 713.) The English
version takes Rabshakeh as the name of

a ]ie|^n ; but it is more probably the

name of the office which he held at the

court, that of chief cu])bearer.

Raca, a term of reiiroacb derived from
the Chaldee vikd, worthless. ("Baca,
denotes a certain looseness of life and
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raanners, while 'fool,' in the same pas-
sage, means a downright wicked and rep-

robate person.") Matt. 5 : 22.

Race. [Games.]
Ra'chab. Ilahab the harlot. Matt.

1 :5.

Racing.

Ra'chal {trade), 1 Sam. 30 : 29, a town
in the southern part of the tribe of Juduh,
one of the towns to which David sent

f

(resents out of the spoil of the Ama-
ekites.

Ra'chel {ewe, or sheep), the younger
of the daughters of Laban, the wife of
Jacob (B.C. 1753) and mother of Joseph
and Benjamin. The incidents of her
life may be found in Gen. 29-33, 35.

The story of Jacob and Rachel has al-

ways had a peculiar interest. The beauty
of Rachel, Jacob's deep love and long
servitude for her, tlieir marriage, and
Rachel's death on giving birth to Benja-
min, with Jacob's grief at her loss. Gen.
48 : 7, makes a touching tale. Yet from
what is related to us concerning her char-

acter there does not seem much to claim
any high degree of admiration and es-

teem. Slie appears to have shared all

the duplicity and falsehood of her fam-
ily. See, for instance, Rachel's stealing

her father's images, and the ready dexter-

ity and presence of mind with which she
concealed her theft. Gen. 31. " Rachel
dieS and was buried on the way to E\)h-

rath, which is Retlilehem. (B.C. 1729.)

And Jacolj set a pillar upon her grave;
that is the ])illar of Rachel's grave unto
this day." Gen. 35 : 19, 20. the site of

Rachel's toml>, "on the war to Bethle-

hem," "a little way to come to Eph-
rath," "in the border of Benjamin," lias

never been questioned. It is about two
miles south of Jerusalem and one mile
north of Betlilehem.
Kad'da-i (trampling), one of David's

brothers, fiftli son
of Jesse. 1 Chron.
2: 14.

Ra'gau,oneof
the ancestors of
our Lord, son of
PhaJec. Luke 3 :

35. He is the same
person with Reu,
son of Peleg.
Ra'ges,an im-

portant city in

northeastern Me-
dia, where tiiat

country bordered
upon Partiiia. Its

ruins, still known
by the name of
lihey, lie about
five miles south-
east of Teheran.
Ragu'el, or

u'el {friend of God). 1. Probably
[Jetiiro; Hocab.J

Re
the same as Jethro
(B.C. 1490.)

2. A pious Jew of " Ecbatane, a city

of JMedia," father of Sara, the wife of
Tol)ias. Tob. 3:7, 17, etc.

Ra'hab, or Ra'chab {icide), a cel-

ebrated woman of Jericho, who received
the spies sent by Joshua to spy out the
land, hid them in her hinise from the
pursuit of her countrymen, was saved
with all her family when the Lsraelites

sacked the city, and became the wife -of

Salmon ami the ancestress of the Messiah.
Josh. 2 : 1 ; Matt. 1 : 5. (B.C. 1450.) She
was a " harlot," and probably combined
the trade of lodging-keeper for wayfar-
ing imn. Her reception of the spies,

the artifice by wliieh she concealed them
from the king, their escape, und the sav-

ing of Rahab and her family at the cap-

ture of the city, in accordance with their

promise, are all told in the narrative of

Josh. 2. As regards Rahab herself, she

probably repented, and we learn from
Matt. 1 :5 that she became the wife of

Salmon the son of Naasson, and the

motiier of Boaz, Jesse's grandfather. The
author of the Epistle to the Hebrews tells

us that "by faith the harlot Rahab per-

ished not witli tlu'in tliat believed not,

when she had received the spies with
551
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peace," Heb. 11 : 31 ; and St. James for- Ra'hab, a poetical name of Egj-pt,

titles liis doctrine of justification by works P.s. 89 : 10 ; Isa. 51 : V, signifying " tierce-

by asking, " Was not Kahab the harlot ness, insolence, pride." Kahab, as a name
justified by works, wlien she had received
the messengers, and had sent them out
another way ?" James 2 : 25.

of Egypt, occurs once only without refer-

ence to the exodus : this is in Ps. 87 : 4.

In Isa. 30 : 7 the name is alluded to.

Tomb of Riichil, near Bethlehem.

Ra'ham (belly). In the genealogy of

the descendants of Caleb the son of Hez-
ron, 1 Chron. 2 : 44, Raham is described

as the son of Shema and father of Jor-

koam.
Ra'hel, the original form in our Au-

thorized Version of the now familiar

Rachel. Jer. 31 : 15.

Rain. In the Piible " early rain " sig-

nifies the rain of the autumn, Deut. 11:

14, and "latter rain " the rain of spring.

Prov. 16:15. For six montlis in tlie

year, from ilay to October, no rain falls,

the whole land becomes dry, parched and
brown. The autumnal rains are eagerly
looked for, to prepare the earth for tlie

reception of the seed. These, the early

rains, commence about the latter end of

October, continuing through Novemlier
and December. January and February
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are the coldest months, and snow falls,

sometimes to the depth of a foot or more,
at Jerusalem, but it does not lie long ; it

is very seldom seen along the coast and
in the low plains. Rain continues to fall

more or less during the month of March
;

it is very rare in April. Robinson ob-
serves that there are not, at the present
day, "any particular periods of rain or
succession of showers which might be

i regarded as distinct rainy seasons. The
: whole period from October to March now
I

constitutes only one continued season of

j

rain, without any regularly-intervening
term of prolonged fine weather. Unless,

1 therefore, there has been some chanire in

I

the climate, the early and the latter

rains, for which the husbandman waited

j
with longing, seem rather to have im-

j

[)lied the first showers of autumn—which
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revived the parched and thirsty soil and
prepared it for the seed—and the later

showers of spring, which continued to

refresh and forward both the ripening
crops and the vernal products of the
fields." James 5:7; Prov. Iti : 1.5.

Rainbow, the token of the covenant
which God made with Noah when he
came forth from the ark that the waters
should no more become a Hood to destroy

all flesh. The right interpretation of Gen.
U : 13 seems to be that God took the rain-

bow, which had hitherto been but a beau-
tiful object shining in the heavens when
the sun's rays fell on falling rain, and con-

secrated it as tlie sign of his love and the

witness of his promise. Ecclus. 4,3: 11. The
rainbow is a symbol of God's faithfulness

and mercy. In the " rainbow around tiie

throne," Rev. 4 : 3, is seen the symbol of
hope and the bright emblem of mercy
and love, all the more true as a symbol be-

cause it is reflected from the storm itself.

Raisins. [ViXE.]
Ra'kem (flower garden), a descendant

of Machir the son of Mauasseh. 1 Chron.
7 : 16. (B.C. before 1451.)

Rak'kath [shore), & fortified city in

the tribe of Naph-
tali. Josh. 19:35.
It was on the west-

ern shore of the
Sea ofGalilee, not
far from thewartn
baths of Tiberias.

Rak'kon {the

trmple) (of the
head), a well-wa-
tered place in the
inheritance of
Dan, not far from
Joppa. Josh. 19

:

46.

Ram. [See

B ATT ER I X G-
RAM.]
Rain (high, ex-

alted). 1. A son of
Hezron and the
father of Ammin-
adab, born in Eijvpt after Jacob's migra-
tion there. Ruth" 4: 19. (B.C. 1706.) In
Matt. 1 : 3, 4 and Luke 3 : 33 he is called

Aram in the Authorized Version, but
Ram in the Revised Version of Matt. 1 :

3, 4, and Arxi in the Revised Version of
Luke 3 : 33.

2. The first-born of .Terahmeel, and
therefore nephew of the preceding. 1

Chron. 2 : 25, 27. (B.C. after 1706.)

3. One of the kindred of Elihu. Job
32 : 2. Ewald identified this Ram with
Aram in Gen. 22 : 21.

Ra'ma, Matt. 2 : 18, referring to Jer.
31 : 15. It is the Greek form of Ra-
mah.
Ra'mah (a hill). This is the name

of several places in the holy land. 1.

One of the cities of the allotment of
Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 25. Its site is at er-

Rdm, about five miles from Jerusalem,
and near to Gibeah. J udges 4 : 5 ; 19 : 13

;

1 yam. 22 : 6. Its people returned after
the captivity. Ezra 2 : 2ri ; Neh. 7 : 30.

2. The home of Elkanah, Samuel's
father, 1 .Sam. 1:19; 2:11, the birth-
place of Samuel himself, his home and
official residence, the site of his altar,

ch. 7:17; 8:4; 15:34; 16:13; 19 : 1«,
and finally his burial-place, ch. 25 : 1

;

28 : 3. It is a contracted form of Ra-
mathaim-zophim. All that is dinctly
said as to its situation is that it was in

Mount Ephraim, 1 Sam. 1 : 1, a district

without defined boundaries. The posi-

tion of Ramah is a much-disputed ques-
tion. Tradition, however, places the
residence of Samuel on the loftv and re-

Battering-ram. A Besieged City. (Nineveh Sculptures.)

markable eminence of Keby Snmwil,
which rises four miles to the northwest
of .Jerusalem. Since the days of Arculf
the tradition appears to have been con-

tinuous. Here, then, we are inclined, in

the present state of the evidence, to place

the Ramah of Samuel.
i 3. One of the nineteen fortified places

of Naphtali. .losli. 19 : 30. Dr. Robinson
has discovered a Rameh northwest of the

'
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Sea of Galilee, about 8 miles east-south-
east of Safed.

4. One of the landmarks on tiie bound-
ary of Asher, Josii. 19 : 29, apparently
between Tyre and Zidon. Some place it

3 miles east of Tyre, others 10 miles ofl'

and east-southeast of the same city.

5. By this name in 2 Kings 8 : 29 and
2 Chron. 22:6, only, is designated Ra-
moth-gilead.

6. A place mentioned in the catalogue
of those rein habited by the Benjamites
after their return from the captivity.

Neh. 11 :33.

Ra'inath-le'hi (hill of the jawbone,
or hill of Lrhi), the name bestowed by
Samson on the scene of his slaughter of
the thousand Philistines with the jaw-
bone. Judges 15 : 17 ; a place by the rock
Elam, in western Judah, near the borders
of the Philistines.

Ra'math-miz'peh (high place of the
watch-tower). FRamoth-gilead.]
Ra'math of the south, one of the

towns at the extreme south limit of Sim-
eon. Josh. 19 : 8. It is in all jirobability

the same place as south flamoth. 1 Sam.
30 : 27.

Ramatha'ini = zo'phim (the two
heiqhts of the watchers). [Rama II, 2.

|

Ra'mathitc, The. Shiniei the Ra-
mathite, /. e. a native of Ramah, had
charge of tlie roval vinevards of King
David. 1 Chron. 27 : 27. (B.C. 1050.)

Rame'ses, or Ra-am'ses {child of
the sun), a city and district of lower

i

Egypt. Gen. 47 : 11 ; Ex. 12 : 37 ; Num.
33:3, 5. This land of Rameses either

corresponds to the land of Goshen or was
a district of it, more in-obably the former.
The city was one of tiie two store-cities

Iniilt for the Pharaoh wlio first oppressed
tiie children of Israel. Ex. 1 : 11. (It was
probably the capital of Goshen, and situ-

ated in the valley of the Pelusiac mouth
of the Nile. JlcClintock and Strong say
that its location is indicated by the pres-
ent Tell Ramsis, a quadrangular mound
near Belbeis. Dr. Brugsch thinks that
it was at Zoan-Tanis, the modern San, on
the Tanitic branch of the Nile, and that
it was built or enlarged by Rameses II.

and made his capital.—En.)
Ranii'ah, one who had taken "a

strange wife." Ezra 10:25.
Ra'raoth-giread { heights of Gilead),

one of the great fastnesses on the east of
.Tordan, and the key to an important

1

district. 1 Kings 4:13. It was the city'
of refuge for the tribe of Gad, Deut. 4:
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43 ; Josh. 20 : 8 ; 21 : 38, and the residence
of one of Solomon's commissariat officers.

1 Kings 4: 13. During the invasion re-

lated in 1 Kings 15 : 20, or some subse-
quent incursion, this important ]>lace had
been seized by Ben-hadad I., king of
Syria. The incidents of Ahab's exjiedi-

tion are well known. [Ahab.] Later it

was taken by Israel, and held in sj)ite of
ail the efforts of Hazael, who was now on
the throne of Damascus, to regain it. 2

Kings 9 : 14. Henceforward Ranioth-gil-
ead disappears from our view. Eusebius
and Jerome sjiecify the jxjsition of Ra-
moth as 15 miles from Philadelphia
(Amman). It may correspond to the site

bearing the name ufJcPad, exactly iden-

tical with the ancient Hebrew Gilead,
which is four or five miles north of es-

Salt, 25 miles east of the Jordan and 13
miles south of the brook Jabbok.
Ram's horns. [Cornet; Jubilee.]
Ra'pha {tall). 1. SonofBinea, among

the descendants of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 :37.

2. One of Benjamin's descendants. 1

Chron. 8:2.
Ra'phael (the divine healer). Ac-

cording to Jewish tradition, Raphael was
one of the four angels which stood round
the throne of God—Michael, Uriel, Ga-
briel, Raphael.
Ra'phon, a city of Gilead, 1 Mace.

5 : 37, perhaps identical witli Raphana,
which is mentioned by Pliny as one of
the cities of the Decapolis.
Ra'phii, the father of Palti, the Ben-

jamite spv. Num. 13:9. (B.C. before
14! !0.)

Raven (black). The Hebrew oreb is

a]>plied to the several species of the crow
family, a number of which are found in

Palestine. The raven belongs to the or-

der Insessorcs, family Corvidce. (It re-

sembles the crow, but is larger, Aveighing
three pounds ; its black color is more
iridescent, and it is gifted with greater
sagacity. " There is something weird and
shrewd in the expression of the raven's

countenance, a union of cunning and ma-
lignity which may have contributed to

give it among widely-severed nati<)ns a
reputation for preternatural knowledge."
One writer says that the smell of death
is so grateful to them that when in pass-

ing over sheep a tainted smell is percep-

tible, they cry ^nd croak vehemently.
It may be that in passing over a human
habitation, if a sickly or cadaverous
smell arises, they would make it known
by tlieir cries, and so has arisen the idea
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that the croakinsr of a raven is the pre-

monition of death.

—

Ed.) A raven was
sent out l)y Noah from the ark. Gen. 8

:

7. This bird was not allowed as food by
the Mosaic law. Lev. 11 : 15. Elijah was
cared for by ravens. 1 Kings 17:4,6.
They are expressly mentioned as instances

of God's protecting love and goodness.

•iff^^

Eaven.

Job 38 : 41 ; Luke 12 : 24. The raven's

carnivorous habits, and especially his

readiness to attack the eve, are alluded
to in Prov. 30 : 17. To the fact of the

raven being a common bird in Palestine,

and to its habit of flying restlessly about
in constant search for food to satisfy its

voracious appetite, may ])erhaps be traced

the reason for its being selected by our
Lord and the inspired writers as the es-

pecial object of God's providing care.

Razor. Besides other usages, the

practice of shaving the head after the

completion of a vow must have created

among the Jews a necessity for the spe-

cial trade of a barber. Lev. 14 : 8 ; Num.
6 : 9, 18 ; 8:7; Judges 13 : 5 ; Isa. 7 : 20 ;

Ezek. 5:1; Acts 18 :' 18. The instruments

of his work were probably, as in modern
times, the razor, the basin, the mirror,

and perhaps also the scissors. See 2 Sam.
14 : 2(S. Like the Levites, the Egyptian
priests were accustomed to shave their

whole bodies.

Reai'a, a Reubenite, son of Micah,
and apparently prince of his tribe. 1

Chron. 5 : 5. The name is identical with
Reai'ah (seen of Jehovah). 1. A de-

scendant of Shubal the son of Judah. 1

Chron. 4 : 2.

2. The children of Reaiah were a family
of Xethinini who returned from Babylon

with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:47;
Neh. 7 : 50. (B.C. before 536.)
Re'ba (four), one of the tive

kings of the Midianites slain

by the children of Israel when
Balaam fell. Num.31 : 8; Josh.
13:21. (B.C. 1450.)

Rebec'ca. Rom. 9 : 10 only.
[Rebekah.]
Rebek'ah (ejisvarer),

daughter of Bethuel, Gen. 22 :

23, and sister of Laban, mar-
ried to Isaac. She is first pre-

sented to us in Gen. 24, where
the beautiful story of her mar-
riage is related. (B.C. 1857.)
For nineteen years she was
childless : then Esau and Jacob
were born, the younger being
the mother's companion and
favorite. Gen. 25 : 19-28. Re-
bekali suggested the deceit that
was practiced by Jacob on his

l>lind father. She directed and
aided him in carrying it out,

foresaw the probable conse-

quence of Esau's anger, and
prevented it by moving Isaac

to send Jacob away to Padan-aram, Gen.
27, to her own kindred. Gen. 29 : 12. Re-
bekah's beauty became at one time a
source of danger to her husband. Gen.
26 : 7. It has been conjectured that she
died during Jacob's sojourn in Padan-
aram.
Re'chab (rider). 1. One of the two

"captains of bands" whom Ish-boshcth
took into his service, and who conspired
to murder him. 2 Sam. 4 : 2. (B.C. 1046.)

2. The father of JIalchiah, ruler of

part of Beth-haccerem. Neh. 3:14. (B.C.

before 446.)

3. The father or ancestor ofJehonadab.
2 Kings 10 : 15, 23 ; 1 Chron. 2 : 55 ; Jer.

35:6-19. (B.C. before 882.) It was from
this Rechab that the tribe of the Re-
chabites derived their name. In 1 Chron.
2 : 55 the house of Rechab is identified

with a section of the Kenites, a jNIidian-

itish tribe who came into Canaan with
the Israelites, and retained their nomadic
habits. The real founder of the tribe
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was Jehonadab. [Jehonadab.] He and
his people had all along been worship-
pers of Jehovah, circumcised, thou},'h not
looked upon as belonging to Israel, and
probably therefore not considering them-
selves bouml by the Mosaic law and ritual.

The worship of Baal wasoftensive to them.
Jehonadab inaugurated a reformation and
compelled a more rigid adherence than
ever to the old Arab life. They were
neither to drink wine, nor build houses,

nor sow seed, nor plant nor have any
vineyard. All their days they were to

dwell in tents. Jer. 35 : G, 7. This was to

be the condition of their retaining a dis-

tinct tribal existence. For two centuries

and a half they adhered faithfully to this

rule. The invasion of Judali by Nebu-
chadnezzar, in B.C. (i07, drove the Re-
chabites from their tents to Jerusalem,
where they stood proof against tempta-
tion, and were specially blessed. Jer. 35 :

2-iy. There is much of interest in rela-

tion to the present condition of these
people. Dr. Wollf reports that the Jews
of Jerusalem and Yemen told him that
he would find the lU'chabites of Jer. 35
living near Mecca, in the mountainous
country northeast of Medina. When he
came near Senaa he came in contact with
a tribe, the Beni-Khabir, who identified

themselves with the sons of Jehfinadab.
They claimed to number 60,000. to adhere
to the old rules, and to be a iulfillment

of the promise made to Jehonadab.
Re'chabites. [Reciiab.]
Re'chah {uttermost part), probably a

place in Judah—a village, Rashiuh, three
miles south of Jerusalem.
Recorder, an officer of high rank in

the Jewish state, exercising the functions,

not simply of an annalist, but of chan-
cellor or president of the privy council.

In David's court the recorder appears
among the high officers of liis household.
2 Sam. 8 : 1(3 ; 20 : 24 ; 1 Chron. IS : 15. In
Solomon's he is cou])led with the three
secretaries. 1 Kings 4:3; comp. 2 Kings
18 : 18, 37 ; 2 Chron. 34 : 8.

Red Sea. 1. Name.—The sea known
to us as the Red Sea was by the Israelites

called " the sea," Ex. 14 : 2, 9, 16, 21, 28;

15:1, 4, 8, 10, 19; Josh. 24:6, 7, and
many other passages, and speciallv "the
sea o{ suph." Ex. 10:19; 13:18; 15:4,

22 ; 23 : 31 ; Num. 14 : 25, etc. This word
signifies a sea-weed resembling wool, and
such sea-weed is thrown up abundantly
on the shores of the Red Sea ; lience

Brugsch calls it the sea of reeds or weeds.
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The color of the water is not red. Ebers
says that it is of a lovely blue-green color,

and named Red either from its red banks
or from the Erythrseans, who were called
the red people.

2. Physical description.— In extreme
length the Red Sea stretches from the
straits of Bdb el-Mendeb (or rather Ras
Bdb el-Mendeb), IS miles wide, in lat.

12° 40' N., to the modern head of the
Gulf of Suez, lat. 30° N., a distance of

1450 miles. Its greatest width may be
stated at about 210 miles. At Ras Mo-
hammed, on the north, the Red Sea is

split by the granitic peninsula of Sinai
into two gulfs; the westernmost, or Gulf
of Suez, is now about 150 miles in length,

with an average width of about 20, though
it contracts to less than 10 miles; tlie

easternmost, or Gulf of el-'Akabeh, is

about 100 miles long, from the Straits of
Tinin to the 'Akabeh, and 15 miles wide.
The average depth of the Red Sea is from
2500 to 3.500 feet, though in places it is

6000 feet deep. Journeying southward
from Suez, on our left is the peninsula of

Sinai ; on the right is the desert coast of

Egypt, of limestone formation, like the

greater part of the Nile valley in Egypt,
the cliff's on the sea margin stretching

landward in a great rocky jilateau, while
more inland a chain of volcanic mount-
ains, beginning about lat. 28° 4' and run-

ning south, rear their lofty peaks at in-

tervals above the limestone, generally
about 15 miles distant.

3. Ancient limits.—The most important
change in the Red Sea has been the dry-

ing up of its northern extremity, " the

tongue of the Egyptian Sea." The land
about the head of the gulf has risen and
that near the Mediterranean become de-

pressed. The head of the gulf has con-

sequently retired gradually since the

Christian era. Thus the prophecy of

Isaiah has been fulfilled, Isa. 11:15;
19 : 5 ; the tongue of the Red Sea has
dried up for a distance of at least 50
miles from its ancient head. An ancient

canal conveyed the waters of the Nile to

the Red Sea, flowing through X\\eWadi-t-

Tumeylat and irrigating with its system
of water-channels a large extent of coun-

try. It was 62 Roman miles long, 54

feet wide and 7 feet deep. The drying
up of the head of the gulf appears to

have been one of the chief causes of the

neglect and ruin of this canal. The
country, for the distance above indicated,

is now a desert of gravelly sand, with
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wide patches about the old sea-bottom,
of rank uiarsh land, now called the
" Bitter Lakes." At the northern ex-

tremity of this salt waste is a small lake,

sometimes called the Lake of Heroopolis

;

the lake is now Birket-et-Thmah, "the
lake of the crocodile," and is supposed
to mark the ancient head of the gulf.

The canal that connected this with the
Nile was of Pharaonic origin. It was
anciently known as the " Fossa Regum"
and the " canal of Hero." The time at

which the canal wa.s extended, after the
drying up of the head of the gulf, to the
present head is uncertain, but it must
have been late, and probably since the

Mohammedan conquest. Traces of the
ancient channel throughout its entire

length to the vicinity of Bubastis exist

at intervals in the present day. The
land north of the ancient head of the
gulf is a plain of heavy sand, merging
into marsh-land near the Mediterranean
coast, and extending to Palestine. This
region, including Wddi-t-Tumetjlat, was
probably the frontier land occupied in

jtart by the Israelites, and open to the
incursions of the wild tribes of the Ara-
bian desert.

4. Navigation.—The sea, from its dan-
gers and sterile shores, is entirely desti-

tute of boats. The coral of the Red Sea
is remarkably abundant, and beautifully
colored and variegated ; but it forms so

many reefs and islands along the shores
that navigation is very dangerous, and
the shores are chiefly barren rock and
sand, and therefore very sparsely inhab-
ited, so that there are but three cities

along the whole 1450 miles of its west
coast—Suez, at tlie head, a city of 14,000
inhabitants; Sanakin, belonging to Sou-
dan, of 10,000 ; and Massau, in Abyssinia,
of 5000. Only two ports, Elath and
Ezion-geber, are mentioned in the Bible.

The earliest navigation of the Red Sea
(passing by the pre-historical Phienic-
ians) is mentioned by Herodotus :

—
'' Se-

sostris (Rameses II.) was the tirst who, '•

passing the Arabian Gulf in a fleet of
long vessels, reduced under his authority
the inhabitants of the coast bordering
the Erythrtean Sea." Three centuries
later, Solomon's navy was built " in

Ezion-geber, which is beside Eloth, on
the shore of the Red Sea (Yam Suph),
in the land of Edom." 1 Kings 9 : 26.

The kingdom of Solomon extended as

far as the Reil Sea, upon which he pos-

sessed the harbors of Elath and Ezion-

geber. [ELATH ; EZION'-GEBER.] It is

possible that the sea has retired here as
at Suez, and that Ezion-geber is now dry
land. Jehoshaphat also " made ships of
Tharshish to go to Ophir for gold ; but
they went not ; for the ships were broken
at Ezion-geber." 1 Kings i'2 : 4«. The
scene of this wreck has been supposed to

be Edh-Dhahab. The fleets appear to

have sailed about the autumnal equinox,
and returned in Decemljer or the middle
of January. The Red Sea, as it pos-
sessed for many centuries the most im-
portant sea-trade of the East, contained
ports of celebrity. The Heroopolite Gulf
(Gulf of Suez) is of the chief interest ; it

was near to Goshen, it was the scene of
the passage of the Reil Sea, and it was
the " tongue of the P^gyptian Sea." It

was also the seat of the Egyptian trade
in this sea and to the Indian Ocean.

5. Passage of the Red Sea.—The pas-

sage of the Red Sea was the crisis of tiie

exodus. It is usual to suj)pose that the
most northern place at which the Red
Sea could have been crossed is the pres-

ent head of the Gulf of Suez. This sup-
position depends upon the erroneous idea

that in the time of Moses the gulf did not
extend farther to the northward than at

present. An examination of the country
north of Suez has shown, however, tliai

the sea has receded many miles. The
old bed is indicated by the Birket-et-

Tijnsdh, or " lake of the crocodile," and
the more southern Bitter Lakes, the
northernmost part of the former prob-

ably corresponding to the head of the
gulf at the time of the exodus. It is

necessary to endeavor to ascertain the
route of the Israelites before we can at-

tempt to discover where they crossed the
sea. The point from which they started

was Rameses, a place certainly in the
land of Goshen, which we identify with
the Wadi-t-Tumeyldt. They first en-

camped at Suceoth. At the end of the
second day's journey the camping-place
was at Etham, " in the edge of the wil-

derness." Ex. 13 : 20 ; Xum. .33 : 6. Here
the Wddi-t-Tumeylat was probably left,

as it is cultivable and terminates in the
desert. At the end of the third day's
march,—for each camping-place seems
to mark the close of a day's journey,

—

the Israelites encamped by the sea. The
place of this last encampment and that
of the passage would be not ven,' far

from the Persepolitan monument at Pi-

hahiroth. It appears that Migdol was
557
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behind Pi-hahiroth, and on the otlier

hand Baal-zephon and the sea. From
Pi-hahiroth tlie Israelites crossed the sea.

This was not far from lialfway lutweea
the Bitter Lakes and tlie (Julf of Suez,

where now it is dry hmd. The Mnslims
suppose Memphis to have been the city

at which the Pharaoh of the exodus re-

sided before that event occurred. From
opposite Memphis a broad valley leads

to the E,ed Sea. It is in part called the

Wddi-t-Teeh, or " Valley of the Wan-
dering." From it the traveller reaches

the sea l)eneath the lofty Gebel-et-

Tdkah, which rises in the north and
shuts oft' all escape in that direction

excepting;- by a narrow way along the

seashore, which Pharaoh might have
occupied. The sea here is broad and
deep, as the mirrative is generally held

to imply. All the local features seem
suited for a great event. The only
points bearing on geography in the ac-

count of this event are tiiat tlie sea was
divided by an east wind, whence we
may reasonably infer that it was crossed

from west to east, and that the whole
Egyptian army perished, which shows
that it must have been some miles
broad. On tlie whole we may reason-

ably sup])ose about twelve miles as the

smallest luvadth of the sea. The nar-

rative distinctly states that a path was
made through the sea, and that the

waters were a wall on either hand. The
term " wall " does not appear to oblige

us to su^jpose, as many have done, tliat

the sea stood up like a cliff on either

side, but should rather be considered to

mean a barrier, as the former idea im-

plies a seemingly needle.ss addition to

the miracle, while the latter seems to be

not discordant with the language of the

narrative. It was during the night that

the Israelites crossed, and the Egyptians
followed. In tlie morning watch, the

last third or fourth of the night, or the

period before sunrise, Pharaoh's army
was in full pursuit in the divided sea,

and was there miraculously troubled, so

that the Egyptians sought to flee. Ex.
14 : 23-25. Then was Moses commanded
again to stretch out his hand, and the

sea returned to its strength, and over-

whelmed the Egyptians, of whom not

one remained alive. Ibid. 26-28.

(But on the wliole it is becoming more
probable that the place where the Israel-

ites crossed " was near the town of Suez,

on extensive shoals which run toward tlie
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southeast, in the direction of Ayini Musa
(the Wells of Moses). The distance is

about three miles at high tide. This is

the most probable theory. Near iiere

Napoleon, deceived by the tidal wave,
attempted to cross in 1799, and nearly
met the fate of Pharaoh. I5ut an army

A B Supposed cross-
iug-place.

C D The same ac-
cordiusj to Le C'lerc,

Uii Bois, Aime and
others.

E F According to
Bruce, Shaw, Rau-
mer and others.

of 600,000 could of course never have
crossed it without a miracle."—Schaff''s

Throurth Bible Lands. Several routes

and places of crossing advocated by
learned Egyptologists can be clearly seen

by the accompanying maps. The latest

theory is that which Brugscli-bey has

lately revived, that the word translated

Red Sea is " Sea of Reeds or Weeds," and
refers to the Serbonian bog in the north-

eastern part of Egypt, and that the Is-

raelites crossed here instead of the Red
Sea.

And among these armies tliat of xVrta-
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xerxes, kin? of Persia, B. c. 350. Bnt it

is very diffioult to make this agree with
the Bible narrative, and it is the least

satisfactory of all the theories.

—

Ed.)
Reed. " Under this name may be no-

ticed the following Hebrew words : 1.

Agmon occurs in Job -HJ : 12, 26 ; Isa.

9 : 14 (Authorized Version " rush "j.

=^ ^\-i*^

Papyrus Reed.

There can be no dnnbt that it denotes
some aquatic reed-like plant, probably
the Phriifimitis communis, which, if it

does not occur in Palestine and Egypt, is

represented by a very closely-allied spe-

cies, viz., the Arundo isiaca of Delisle.

The drooping panicle of this plant will

answer well to the " bowing down the
head" of which Isaiah speaks. Isa. .58 :

5. 2. Gtiw, translated " rush " and " bul-

rush " by the Authorized Version, witli-

out doubt denotes the celebrated paper-

reed of the ancients, Papyrus untiquo'
rum, which formerly was common in
some parts of Egypt. The papyrus reed
is not now found in Eirypt ; it grows, how-
ever, in Syria. Dr. Hooker .saw it on the
banks of Lake Tiberias, a few miles north
of the town. The papyrus plant has an
angular stem from .3 to 6 feet high, though

occasionally it grows to the height
of 14 feet ; it has no leaves ; the
flcjwers are in very small spikelets,

which grow on the thread-like
flowering branchlets which form
a bushy crown to each stem. (It

was used for making pa])er, shoes,
sails, ropes, mattresses, etc. The
Greek name is ^'/3Aos, from which
came our word Bible— book—be-
cause books were made of the pa-
jiyrus paper. This paper was al-

ways expensive amongthe Greeks,
being worth a dollar a sheet.

—

Ed.) 3. Kiiiieh, a reed of any kind.
Thus there are in general four
kinds of reeds named in the Bible

:

(1) The water reed; No. 1 above.
(2) A stronger reed, Arundo do-

vax, the true reed of Egypt and
Palestine, which grows 8 or 10 feet

high, and is thicker than a man's
thumb. It has a jointed stalk like

the bamboo, and is very abundant
on the Nile. (.3j The writing reed,

Arundo scriptoria, was used for

making pens. (4) The papvrus

;

No. 2.

Re-ela'iah (bearer of Jeho-
vah ), one who went up with Zerub-
babel. Ezra 2:2. In Neh. 7 : 7

he is called Eaamiah. (B. c.

44.5.)

Refiner. The refiner's art was
essential to the working of tlie i)re-

cious metals. It consisted in tlie

separation of the dross from tlie

pure ore, which was effected by re-

ducing the metal to a fluid state

by tlie application of heat, and by
the aid of solvents, such as alkali, Isa.

1 : 25, or lead, Jer. 6 : 29, which, amalga-
mating with the dross, permitted the ex-

traction of the unadulterated metal. The
instruments required by the refiner were
a crucible or furnace and a bellows or

blow-pipe. The workman sat at his work,
Mai. 3:3: he was thus better enabled to

watch the process, and let the metal run
off at the proper moment.
Refuge, Cities of. [Cities of

Refuge.]
559
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Re'gera (friend), a son of Jahdai. 1

Chron. 2 : 47.

Re'gem-me'lech {friend of the

king). The names of Sherezer and Ee-
gem-melech occur in an obscure passage
of Zechariali. ch. 7 : 2. They were sent

on behalf of some of the captivity to

make inquiries at the temple concerning
fastins,'. (B.C. 517.)

Rehabi'ah {enlarged by Jehovah), the
only son of Eliezer the son of Moses. 1

Oiron. 23 : 17 ; 24 : 21 ; 26 : 25. (B.C.

about 1455.)

Re'hob. 1. The father of IlaJadezer
king of Zobah, whom David smote at the
Euphrates. 2 Sam. « : 3, 12. (B.C. before

1043.)

2. A Levite or family of Levites who
sealed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:11. (B.C. 410.)

3. The northern limit of the explora-
tion of the spies. Num. 13 : 21. llobin-

son fixes the position of Kehob as not far

from Tell el-Kady and Banias.
4. One of the towns allotted to Asher.

Josh. 19 : 28.

5. Asher contained another Rehob,
Josh. 19 : 30 ; but the situation of these

towns is unknown.

Rehoboaru, from sculpture at Karnak. The in-
scription has been read "Kingdom of Judali."

Rehobo'am {enlarger of the people),

son of Solomon by tiie Ammonite prin-

cess Naamah, 1 Kings 14 : 21, 31, and his

successor. 1 Kings 11 : 43. Rehoboam
selected Shechem as the place of his cor-

onation (B.C. 975), probably as an act of
concession to the Ephraimites. The peo-
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pie demanded a remission of the severe
burdens imposed by Solomon, and Reho-
boam, rejectini,' the advice of his father's
counsellors, followed that of his young
courtiers, and returned an insulting an-
swer, which led to an o])en rebellion
among the tribes, and he was compelled
to fly to Jerusalem, Judah and Benjamin
alone remaining true to him. Jeroboam
was made king of the northern tribes.

[Jeroboam.] An expedition to recon-
quer Israel was forbidden by tlie propliet

Sheniaiah, 1 Kings 12:24; still during
Rehoboam's lifetime peaceful relations

between Israel and Judah were never re-

stored. 2 Chron. 12:15; 1 Kings 14:30.
In the fifth year of Rehoboam's reign the
country was invaded by a host of Egyp-
tians and other African nations under
Shishak. Jerusalem itself was taken,
and Rehoboam had to purchase an ig-

nominious peace by delivering up all

the treasures with which Solomon had
adorned the temple and palace. The rest

of Rehoboam's life was unmarked by any
events of importance. He died B.C. 958,

after a reign of 17 years, having ascended
the throne B.C. 975, at the a;ge of 41. 1

Kings 14 : 21 ; 2 Chron. 12 : 13. He had
18 wives, 60 concubines, 28 sons and CO
daughters.
Reho'both (ttide places, i. e. streets).

1. The third of the series of wells dug by
Isaac, Gen. 26 : 22, in the Philistines' ter-

ritory, lately identified as cr-Iiuheibeh, 16

miles south of Beersheba.
2. One of the four cities built by As-

shur, or by Nimrod in Asshur, according
as this difficult passage is translated. Gen.
10 : 11. Nothing certain is known of its

position.

3. The city of a certain Saul or Shaul,
one of the early kings of the Edomites.
Gen. 36 : 37 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 48. The affix
" by the river" fixes the situation of Re-
hoboth as on the Euphrates.
Re'hum (merciful). 1. One who went

up from Babylon with Zerubbabel. Ezra
2:2. (B.C. o36.)

2. " Rehum the chancellor." Ezra 4 :

8, 9, 17, 23. He was perhaps a kind of

lieutenant-governor of the province under
the king of Persia. ( B.C. 535.)

3. A Levite of the family of Bani, who
assisted in. rebuilding the walls of Jeru-

salem. Neil. 3 : 17. (B.C. 445.)

4. One of the chief of the people, who
signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:25. (B.C. 410.)

5. A priestly family, or the head of a
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priestly house, who went up with Zenib-
babel.'Nen. V2 : 3. (B.C. 53<5.)

Re'i {friendly), a. person mentioned
(in 1 Kings 1 : 8 only) as having re-

mained lirm to David's cause when Ad-
onijah rebelled. (B.C. 1015.)

Reins {i. e. kidneys). In the ancient

system of physiology the kidneys were
believed to be the seat of desire and
longing, which accounts for their often

beiniT coupled with the heart. Ps. 7:9;
26:2; Jer. 11 :20; 17:10, etc.

Re'kem {v(irieriation). 1. One of the
five kings or chieftains of Midiau slain

by the Israelites. Num. 31 : S ; Josh. 13 :

21.

2. One of the four sons of Hebron, and
father of Shammai. 1 Chron. 2 : 43, 44.

Re'kem, one of the towns of the al-

lotment of Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 27. Its

existing site is unknown.
Remali'ah (protected by Jehovah),

the father of Pekah, captain of Pekahiah
king of Israel, who slew his master and
usurped his throne. 2 Kings 1-5 : 2.5-37

;

IG : 1, 5 ; 2 Chron. 28 : 6 ; Isa. 7 : 1-9 ; 8 :

C. (B.C. 756.)

Re'meth {height), one of the towns
of Issachar. .Josh. 1L» : 21. It is prob-

ably, though not certainly, a distinct

place from the Ramoth of 1 Chron. G :

73.

Rem'mon ( pomegranate), a town in

the allotment of Simeon, Josh. 19 : 7
;

elsewhere accurately given in the Au-
thorized Version as Iiimmon.
Rem'mon- meth'o-ar, a place

which formed one of the landmarks of

Zcbulun. Josh. 19 : 13 only. Methoar
does not really form a part of the name,
but should betranslated (as in the mar-
gin of the Authorized Version) "Eem-
mon whicli reaches to Xeah." Dr. Eob-
inson and Mr. Van de Velde place Rum-
moneli on the south border of the plain

of Biittaiif, three miles north-northeast

of Sfjf'urieh.

Rem'pban, Acts 7 : 43, and Chi'nn,
Amos 5 : 26, have been supposed to be

names of an idol worshipped secretly by
the Israelites in the Avilderness. Much
difficulty has been occasioned by this

corr^'spoudiug occurrence of two names
so wholly ditterent in .sound. The most
rea.sonable oj)inion seems to hz that

Chiun was a Heltrew or Semitic name,
and Rem])han an Egy])tian equivalent
substituted by the LXX. This idol cor-

responded probahlv to Saturn or Molech.
The mention of Chiuu or Remphan as

36

worshipped in the desert shows that this

idolatry was, in part at least, that of
foreigners, and no doubt of those settled

in lower Egypt.
Re'phael [healed of God), son of

Shemaiah, the first-born of Obed-edom.
1 Chron. 26 : 7. (B.C. about 1015.)

Re'phah, a son of Ephraim, and an-
cestor of Joshua. 1 Chron. 7 : 25.

Reph'aiah (healed of Jehovah). 1.

The sons of Eej^haiah appear among the
descendants of Zerubbabel in 1 Chron.
3:21.

2. A Simeonite chieftain in the reign
of Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4 : 42. (B.C. 727.)

3. Son of Tola the son of Issachar. 1

Chron. 7 : 2.

4. Son of Binea, and descendant of
Saul. 1 Chron. 9 : 43.

5. The son of Hur, and ruler of a por-

tion of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 9. (B.C. 441.)

Reph'a-im. f^^'iAXT.s.]

Reph'a-im, The valley of, 2 Sam.
5:18, 22; 23:13; 1 Chron. 11 :15; 14:9;
Isa. 17 : 5 ; also in Josh. 15 : 8 and 18 : 16,

where it is translated in the Authorized
Version "the valley of the giuuls," a sjiot

which was the scene of some of David's
most remarkable adventures. He twice
encountered and defeated the Philistines

there. 2 Sam. 5 : 17-25 ; 23 : 13, etc. Since
the latter part of the sixteenth century
the name ha? been attached to the upland
plain which stretches south of Jerusalem,
and is crossed by the road to Bethlehem
—the el Biih'ah of the modern Arabs.
(This valley begins near the valley of
Hinnom, southwest of Jerusalem, ex-
tending toward Bethlehem. It is about
a mile long, wnth hills on either side.

This acjrees with Josephus and is the
generally-accepted location of this val-

ley.

—

Ed.) Tobler, however, in his last

investigations conclusively adopts the
Wady Der Jasin, on the northwest of
Jerusalem. The valley a])pears to de-

rive its name from the ancient nation of
the Eephaim. [GIANTS.]
Rcphan, the reading, in the Revised

Version, for Remphan. Acts 7 : 43.

Reph'idim. Ex. 17 : 1, 8 ; 19 : 2. The
name means rc&ts or stays, i. e. resting-

places. The place lies in the march of
the Israelites from Egypt to Sinai. Its

site is not certain, but it is perhaps Wady
Feiran, a rather broad valley about 25
miles from Jebel 3/itsa (Mount Sinai).

Others place it in Wady es .Sheikh, an
eastern Ci>ntinuation of Feiran, and about
12 miles from Sinai. Here the Israelites
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fmight their first battle and gained their

first vic'torj' after leaving Egypt, the

Amalekites having attacked them ; here
also tlie people nuirmurcd from tliirst,

and Moses brought water for tlieni out

of the rock. From this murmuring the

place was called " Massah" and "Meri-
bah."
Re'sen (bridle), Gen. 10:12, one of the

cities built by Asshur, " between Nineveh
and Calah." Assyrian remains of some
considerable extent are found near the

modern village of Sehimiyeh, and it is

perliaps the "most probable conjecture

that tliese represent Resen.
Re'sheph (flame), a son of Ephraim.

1 C'hron. 7 : 25.

Re'ii (friend), son of Peleg, in the line

of Abraham's ancestors. Gen. 11 : 18, 19,

20, 21 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 25. ( B.C. about 2213.)

Reu'ben (behold, a son), Jacob's first-

born child, Gen. 29 : 32, the son of Leah.
(B.C. 1753.) The notices of the patriarch

Reuben give, on the wht le, a Ikvorable

view of his disposition. To him and him
alone the preservation of Joseph's liie

appears to have been due, and afterward
he becomes responsible for his safetv.

Gen. 37 : 18-30 ; 42 : 37. Of the repulsive

crime wlrich mars his history, and which
turned the Idessing of his "dying father

into a curse—his adulterous connection
Avith r>;ihah—we know from the Scrip-

tures only the fact. Gen. 35 : 22. He was
of an ardent, im})etuous, unbalanced but

not ungenerous nature ; not crafty r.nd

cruel, as Avere Simeon and Levi, but
rather, to use the metaphor of the dying
patriarch, boiling up like a vessel of

water over a rapid wood fire, and as

quickly subsiding Avhen the fuel was
withdrawn. At the time of the migra-

tion into Egypt, Reuben's sons were four.

Gen. 46:9^1 Chron. 5:3. The census

at Mount Sinai, Num. 1 : 20, 21; 2 : 11,

shows that at the exodus the men of the

tribe above twenty years of age and fit for

active warlike service numbered 46,500.

The Reubinites maintained the ancient

calling of their fi refathers. Their cattle

accompanied them in their flight from
Egypt. Ex. 12:38.

Territory of the tribe.—Tlie portion of

the promised land selected by Reul>en

had the special name of " the Mishor,"

with reference possibly to its evenness.

Under its modern name of the Belka it is

still esteemed beyond all others by the

Arab sheep-masters. It was a fine pas-

ture-land east of the Jordan, lying be-

oG2

tween the river Arnon on the south and
Gilead on the north. Though the Israel-

ites all aided the Reiibenites in conquer-
ing tlie land, and they in return helped
tlieir brothers to secure their own pos-

sessions, still there was always afterward
a bar, a difi'erence in feeling and habits,

between the eastern and western tribes.

The pile of stones Avhicli they erected on
the west bank of the Jordan to mark
their boundary Avas erected in accordance
Avitli the unalterable habits of Bedouin
tribes botli before and since. This act

Avas completely misunderstood, and Avas

construed into an attempt to set up a
rival altar to that of the sacred tent. No
judge, no prophet, no hero of the tribe

of Reuben is handed doAvn to us. The
Reubenitcs disliked Avar, clinging to their

fields and pastures eA'en Avhen their breth-

ren Avere in great distress. Being remote
from the seat of the national government
and of the national religion, it is not to

be Avondered at that the Reubenites re-

1

linqnished the faith of Jehovah. The

I

last historical notice which we possess of

!
them, Avhile it records this fact, records

\
also as its natural consequence that they

\ and the Gadites and the half-tribe of

Manasseh Avere carried olF by Pul and
Tiglath-pileser. 1 Chron. 5 : 26.

I JReii'el (friend of God), one of the
I
sons of Esau, by his wife Bashemath, sis-

ter of Ishmael. Gen. 36:4, 10, 13, 17; 1

Chron. 1 : 35, 37. (B.C. about 1790.)

j

2. One of the names of Moses' father-

in-laAv. Ex. 2 : 18. (B.C. 1530.)

3. Father of Eliasaph, the leader of the
tribe of Gad at the time of the census at

Sinai. Num. 2 : 14. (B.C. 1490.)

4. A Benjamite, ancestor of Elah. 1

Chron. 9:8.
Reu'mah (elevated), the concubine

of Nahor, Abraham's brother. Gen. 22

:

24. (B.C. about 1870.)

Revela'tion of St. John, the last

book of the Ncav Testament. It is often

called the Apoculypse, Avhich is its title

in Greek, signifying " ReA'elation." 1.

Canonical authority and aiitJiorship.—

The inquiry as to the canonical authority

of the RcA-elation resolves itself into a

question of authorship. Was St. John
the apostle and evangelist the Avriter of

the Revelation ? The evidence adduced
in suv>portof liis being the author consists

I of (1) the assertions of the author, and
(2) historical tradition. (1) The author's

description of himself in the 1st and 22d
chapters is certainly equivalent to an
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assertion that he is the apostle. He
names himself simply John, without pre-

fix or addition. He is also described as

a servant of I'hrist, one who had borne
testimony a-i an eye-witness of tlie word
of God and of the testimony of Christ.

He is in Patmos for the word of God and
the testimony of Jesus Christ. He is also

a fellow sufferer with those whom he ad-

dresses, and the authorized channel of

the most direct and important communi-
cation that was ever made to the Seven
Churches of Asia, of which churche:;

J((hn the apostle was at that time the

spiritual governor and teacher. Lastly,

the writer was a fellow servant of angels
and a brother of prophets. All these

marks are f>und united in the apostle

John, and in him alone of all historical

persons. {'2) A long series of writers tes-

tify to St. John's authorship : Justin
Martyr {cir. 150 A. D.), Eu^ebius, Irenaeus

(A.D.' 195), Clement of Alexandria (about

200), TertuUian U'07), Orisfen (233). All
tlie foregoing writers, testifying that the

book came from an apostle, believed that

it was a part of Holy Scripture. The
book w IS admitted into the list of the

Third Council of Carthage, A.D. 397. 2.

Time and place of luritinrj.—The date of

the Revelation is given by the great ma-
jority of critics as A.D 95-97. Irenieus

says: "It (i. e. the Revelation) was seen

no very long time ago, but almost in our
own generation, at the close of Domitian's
reign." Eusebius also records that, in

the persecution under Domitian, John
the apostle and evangelist was banished

to the island Patmos for his testimony of

the divine word. There is no mention in

any writer of the first three centuries of

any other time or place, and the style in

which the messages to the Seven Churches
are delivered rather su.:'j;ests the notion

that the book was written in Patmos. 3.

Interpretation.—Modern interpreters are

generally placed in three great divisions

:

(a) The "Historical or Continuous exposi-

tors, in whose opinion the Revelation is

a progressive history of the fortunes of

the Church from tlie first century to tiie

end of time, (h) The Prteterist exposi-

tors, who are of opinion that the Revela-

tion has been almost or altogether fulfilled

in the time which has passed since it was
written; that it refers principally to the

triumph of Christianity over Judaism
and Paganism, signalized in the downfall

of Jerusalem and of Rome, ic) The Fu-
turist expositors, whose views show a

strong reaction against some extrava-
gances of the two preceding schools.
They believe that the whole book, ex-
cepting perhaps the first tliree chapters,
refers principally, if not exclusively, to

events which are yet to come. Dr. Arnold,
in his sermons " On the Interpretation of
Prophecy," suggests that we should bear
in mind that predictions have a lower
historical sense as well as a higher
spiritual sense; that there may be one or
more than one typical, imperfect, histor-

ical fulfillment of the prophecy, in each
of which the higlier spiritual fulfillnieiit

is shadowed forth more or less distinctly.

Re'zeph (« hot stone), one of the places
which Sennacherib mentions, in his taunt-

ing message to Hezekiah, as having been
destroyed by his predecessor. 2 Kings 19 :

12; Isa. 37:12.
Rezi'a {delight), an Asherite, of the

sons of Ulla. 1 Chron. 7 :3tl. (B.C. 1444.)

Re'zin (^/-/ft). 1. King of Damascus.
He attacked Jotham dur.ng the latter

part of his reign, 2 Kings 15 : 37 ; but
ins chief war was with Ahaz, whose ter-

ritories he invaded, in conjunction with
Pekah, about B.C. 741. Though unsuccess-

ful in his siege of Jerusalem, 2 Kings 16:

5 ; ls:i. 7 : 1, he " recovered Elath to Syr-

ia." 2 Kings It) : 6. Soon after this he
was attacked, defeated and slain by Tig-

lath-pileser II., king of Assyria. 2 Kings
l(j : 9.

2. One of the families of the Nethi-
nim. Ezra 2:48; Neh. 7:50. (B.C. be-

fore 536.)

Re'zon {prince), son of Eliadah, a
Syrian, who when David defeated Hadad-
ezer king of Zobah, put himself at the

head of a band of freebooters and set up
a petty kingdom at Damascus. 1 Kings
11 : 23. He harassed the kingdom of Sol-

omon during his whole reign. (B.C. 1043-

975.)

• Castor and Pollux.

Rhe'gium {breach), an Italian town
situated on the Bruttian coast, just at the

southern entrance of the Straits of Mes-
563
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siiia. Tlie name occurs in the account of
St. Paul's voyage from Syracuse to Pu-
teoli, after the shipwreck at Malta. Acts
28 : 13. By a curious coincidence, the
figures on its coin are the very "twin
brothers " which gave the name to St.

Paul's ship. It was originally a Greek
colony ; it was miserahly destroyed by
Dionysius of Syracuse. From Augustus
it received advantages which combined
with its geographical position in making
it important tliroughout the duration of
the Roman empire. The modern Reggio
is a town of 10,000 inhabitants. Its dis-

tance across the straits from Messina is

only about six miles.

Rhe'sa (head), son of Zorobabel in

the genealogy of Christ. Luke 3 : 27. It

is conjectured that Rhesa is no person,

but merely a title.

Rho'da (rose), the name of a maid who
announced Peter's arrival at the door of
Mary's house after his miraculous release

from prison. Acts 12 : 13. (A.D. 44.)

Didrachm of Rhodes.

Rhodes (rosy), a celebrated island in

the Mediterranean Sea. (It is triangular
inform, 60 miles long from north to south,

and about 18 wide. It is noted now, as

in ancient times, for its delightful climate
and the fertility of its soil. The city of
Rhodes, its cajtital, was faniftus for its

huge brazen statue of Ajiollo, called the
Colossus of Rhoiles. It stood at the en-

trance of the harbor, and was so large

that sliips in full sail could pass between
its legs.

—

Ed.) Rhodes is immediately
opposite the high Carian and Lycian
headlands at the soutliwest extremity of

the peninsula of Asia M inor. Its position

has had much to do with its history. Its

real eminence began about 400 B.C. with
the f tunding of the city of Rhodes, at the
northeast extremity of the island, which
still continues to be the capital. After
Alexander's death it entered on a glo-

rious period, its material prosperity being
largely developed, and its institutions

deserving and obtaining general esteem.

We have notice of the Jewish residents

r)(!4

in Rhodes in 1 Mace. 15 : 23. The Ro-
mans, after the defeat of Antiochus, as-

signed, during some time, to Rhodes
certain districts on tlie mainland. Its

Byzantine history is again eminent. Un-
der Constantine it was the metropolis of
the " Province of the Islands." It was
the last place where the Christians of the
East held out against the advancing Sara-
cens ; and subsequently it was once more
famous as the home and fortress of the
Knights of St. John. (It is now reduced
to abject poverty. There are two cities

—

Rhodes the capital and Lindus—and forty
or lifty villages. The population, accord-
ing to Turner, is 20,000, of whom COOO are
Turks and the rest Greeks, together with
a few Jews.)
Ri'ba-i, or Riba'i (pleader tvith Je-

hovah), the father of Ittai the Benjamite,
of Gibeah. 2 Sam. 23:29; 1 Chron. 11:
31. (B.C. before 1020.)
Rib-lah (fertility), one of the land-

marks on the eastern boundary of tiie

land of Israel, as specified by Moses. Num.
34 : 11. It seems hardly possible, without
entirely disarranging the specification of
the boundary, that the Riblah in ques-
tion can be the same with the following.

2. Riblah in the land of Hamath,"a
place on the great road between Palestine
and Babylonia, at which the kings of
Babylonia were accustomed to remain
while directing the operations of their
armies in Palestine and Phojnieia. Here
Nebuchadnezzar waited while the sieges
of Jerusalem and of Tyre were being con-
ducted bv his lieutenants. Jer. 39 : 5, 6

;

52 : 9, 10, "26, 27 ; 2 Kings 25 : 6, 20, 21. In
like manner Pharaoh-necho, after his
victory over the Babylonians at Carehe-
misli, returned to Riblah and summoned
Jelioahaz from Jerusalem before him. 2
Kings 23:33. This Riblah still retains
its ancient name, on the right (east) bank
of the el-Asy (Orontes), upon the great
road which connects Baalbek and Hums,
about 35 miles northeast of the former
and 20 miles southwest of the latter ])laee.

Riddle. It is known that all ancient
nations, and especially Orientals, were
fond of riddles. The riddles which the
queen of Sheba came to ask of Solomon,
1 Kings 10:1; 2 Chron. 9 : 1, were rather
" hard questions " referring to profound
inquiries. Solomon is said, however, to

have been very fond of riddles. Riddles
were generally jiroposed in verse, like
the celebrated riddle of Sams.in. Judges
14 : 14-19.

I
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Rini'mon {pomegranate), the name
of several towns. 1. A eity of Zebulun,
1 Chrun. (3:77; Xeh. 11 : 29, a Levitical
city, the present Hummaneh, six miles
north of Nazareth.

2. A town in the southern portion of
Jiidah, Josh. 15 : 3, allotted to Simeon,
Josh. 19:7; 1 Chron. 4 : 32 ; probably 13
miles southwest of Hebron.

3. Eimmon-parez ( pomegranate of the
breach), the name of a march-station in
the wilderness. Num. 33 : 19, 20. No
place now known has been identified
with it.

4. Rimmon the Rock, a cliflF or inac-
cessible natural fastness, in which the
six hundred Benjamites who escaped the
slaughter of Gibsah took refusre. Judges
20 : 45, 47 ; 21 : 13. In the wild country
which lies on the east of the central
hiirhlands of Benjamin the name is still

found attached to a village perched on
the summit of a conical chalky hill, vis-

ible in all directions, and commanding
the whole country.

5. A Benjamite of Beeroth, the father
of Rechab and Baanah, the murderers
of Ish-bosheth. 2 Sara. 4 : 2, 5, 9.

Rini'mon, a deity worshipped by the
Syrians of l)ainaseus, where there was a
temj>le or house of Rimmon. 2 Kings 5 :

18. Rimmon is perhap'^ the abbreviated
form of Hadad-rimmon, Hadad being
the sun-god of the Syrians. Coml>ining
this with the pomegranate, which was
his symbol, Iladad-rimmou would then
be the sun-god of the late summer, who
ripens the pomegranate and other fruits.

Ring. The ring was regarded as an
indispensable article of a Hebrew's at-
tire, inasmuch as it contained his signet.
It was hence the symbol of authoritv.
Gen. 41 : 42 ; Esth. "3

: 10. Rings were
worn not only by men, but by women.

Egyptian Weighing Rings for Money. (See
Money.)

Kings and .Signets.

Isa. 3 : 21. AVe may conclude from Ex.
28 : 11 that the rings contained a stone
engraven with a device or with the own-
er's name. The custom ajjpears also to
have prevailed among the Jews of the
apostolic age. James 2 : 2.

Rin'nah (a shout), one of the de-
scendants of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 20.

(B.C. 1300.)

Ri'phath (spoken), the second son
of Gomer. Gen. 10 : 3. The name nuiy
be identified with the Rhipa?an mount-
ains, (. e. the Carjiathian range in the
northeast of Dacia.
Ris'sah (a ruin), a march-station

in the wilderness. Num. 33 : 21, 22.

Rith'niah (heath), a march-station
in the wilderness. Num. 33 : 18, 19,
]irol)abIy northeast of Ilazeroth.
River. In the sense in which we

employ the word, viz. for a perennial
stream of considerable size, a river is a
much rarer object in the East than in

the "West. "With tlie exception of the
Jordan and the Litany, the streams of
tiie holy land are either entirely dried
up in the summer months, and con-
verted into hot lanes of glaring stones,

or else reduced to veiy small streara-
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L'ts, deeply sunk in a narrow bed, and
concealed from view by a dense growth
of shrubs. The perennial river is called

nahar by the Hebrews. With the defi-

nite article, " the river," it signifies in-

variably the Euphi'ates. Gen. 31 : 21

;

Ex. 23 : 31 ; Num. 24 : 6 ; 2 Sam. 10 : 16,

etc. It is never ajjplied to the fleet-

ing fugitive torrents of Palestine. The
term for these is nachal, for which our
translators have used promiscuously,

and sometimes almost alternately, " val-

ley," " brook " and " river." No one
of these words expresses the thing in-

tended ; but the term " brook " is pecul-

iarly unhai>py. Many of the wadi/s of

Palestine are deep, abrupt chasms or

rents in the solid rock of the hills, and
have a savage, gloomy aspect, far re-

moved from that of an English brook.

Unfortunately our language does not con-

tain any single word which has both the

meanings of the Hebrew nachal and its

Arabic equivalent wady, which can be

used at once for a dry valley and for the

stream which occasionally flows through
it.

River of Egypt. 1. The Nile. Gen.
15 : 18. [NiLE.J

2. A desert stream on the border of

Egypt, still occasionally flowing in the

valley called Wddi-l- Are.esh. The cen-

tre of the valley is occupied by the bed
of this torrent, which only flows after

rains, as is usual in the desert valleys.

This stream is first mentioned as the point

where the southern border of the jirom-

ised land touched the Mediterranean,
which formed its western border. Num.
34 : 3-6. In the latter history we find

Solomon's kingdom extending from the

"entering in of Haraath unto the river

of Egypt," 1 Kings 8 : 65, and Egypt
limited in the same manner where the

loss of the eastern provinces is mentioned.
2 Kings 24 : 7.

Riz'pah, concubine to King Saul, and
mother of his two sons Armoni and Me-
phibosheth. (B.C. 1080.) The tragic

story of the love and endurance with
which she watched over the bodies of her

|

two sons, who were killed by the Gibeon-

ites, 2 Sam. 21 : 8-11, has made Rizpah
|

one of the most familiar objects in the

whole Bible.

Road. This word occurs but once in
!

tlie Authorized "Version of the Bible, viz.
,

in 1 Sam. 27 : 10, where it is used in the

sense of " raid " or " inroad." Where a

travelled road is meant " i)ath " or " way "
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is used, since the eastern roads are more
like our paths.

Robbery. Robbery has ever been
one of the principal employments of
the nomad tribes of the East. From the
time of Ishmael to the present day the
Bedouin has been a " wild man," and a
robber by trade. Gen. 16 : 12. The Mo-
saic law on the subject of theft is con-
tained in Ex. 22. There seems no reason
to suppose that the law underwent any
alteration in Solomon's time. Man-steal-
ing was punishable with death. Ex. 21

:

16; Deut. 24 : 7. Invasion of right in

land was strictly forbidden. Deut. 27 : 17

;

Isa. 5:8; Mica'h 2 : 2.

The Wild Roe.

Roe, Roebuck. The Hebrew words
thus translated denote some species of
antelope, probably the Gasella arabica
of Syria and Arabia. The gazelle was
allowed as food, Deut. 12 : 15, 22, etc. ; it

is mentioned as very fleet of foot, 2 Sam.
2:18; 1 Chron. 12:8; it was hunted, Isa.

13 : 14 ; Prov. 6:5; it was celebrated for

its loveliness. Cant. 2 : 9, 17 ; 8 : 14.

Roge'lim (fullers), the residence of
Barzillai the Gileadite, 2 Sam. 17: 27;
19 : 31, in the highlands east of the Jor-
dan.
Roh'gah (clamor), an Asherite, of the

sons of Shamer. 1 Chron. 7:34. (B.C.

ab(mt 1490.)

Roll. A book in ancient times con-
sisted of a single long stri]i of iiaper or

parchment, which was usually kept rolled

U})on a stick, and was unrolled when a
person wished to read it. The roll was
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Roll.

usually written on one side only, and
heuoe the particular notice of one that

was " written within
and without." Ezek. 2 :

10. The writing was
arranged in c<dumns.
Romani'ti - e'zer,

one of the fourteen sons

of lleman. 1 Chron. 2.5 :

4, 31. (B.C. about 1014.)

Roman empire. 1.

The first iiistoric men-
tion of Home in the

Bible is in 1 Mace. 1 :

10, about the year 161

B.C. In the year 65 B.C.,

when Syria was made
a Koman province by
Ponipey, the Jews were
still governed by one of
the Asmonsean princes.

The next year Pompey
himself marched an
army into Judea anil

took Jerusalem. From
this time the Jews were

practically under the government of

Rome. Finally, Antipater's son, Herod
the Great, was made king by Antony's
interest, B.C. 40, and confirmed in the
kingdom by Augustus, B.C. 30. The
Jews, however, were all this time trib-

utaries of Rome, and their princes in

reality were Roman procurators. On the

banishment of Archelaus, A.D. 6, Judea
became a mere appendage of the province
of Syria, and was governed by a Roman
]irocurator, who resided at Csesarea.

Such were the relations of the Jewish
Ijeople to the Roman government at the

time when the New Testament history

begins.

2. Extent of the empire.—Cicero's de-

scription of the Greek states and colonies

as a " fringe on the skirts of barbarism "

ha^ been well applied to the Roman do-

minions before the conquests of Pompey
and Cajsar. The Roman empire was still

confined to a narrow strip encircling the

Mediterranean Sea. Pompey added Asia

Minor and Syria. Caesar added Gaul.
The generals "of Augustus overran the

northwest portion of Spain and the coun-
try between the Alps and the Danube.
The boundaries of the enijiire were now
the Atlantic on the west, the Euphrates
on the east, the deserts of Africa, the

cataracts of the Nile and the Arabian
deserts on the south, tiie British Channel,
the Rhine, the Danube and the Black

!
Sea on the north. The only subsequent
conquests of importance were those of
Britain by Claudius and of Daeia by
Trajan. The only independent powers

' of importance were the Parthians on
I

the east and the Germans on the north.
The poj)ulation of the enijiire in the
time of Augustus has been calculated at

85,000,000.
'

3. The j)i'ovinccs.—The usual fate of a
country conquered by Rome was to be-

come a subject provuKV, governed direct-

ly from Rome by otheers sent out for that
purpose. Sometimes, liowever, petty sov-

ereigns were left in possession of a nom-
inal independence on the borders or
within the natural limits of the province.
Augustus divided the provinces into two
classes—(1) Imperial; (2) Senatorial;
retaining in his own hands, for obvious
reasons, those provinces where the pres-

ence of a large military force was neces-

sary, and committing the 2)eaceful and
unarmed jirovinces to the senate. The
New Testament writers invariably desig-

nate the governors of senatorial provinces
by the correct title avQinraToi., jjroeonsul .

Acts 13 : 7 ; IS : 12 ; 19 : 38. For the gov-
ernor of an imperial province, properly
styled " legatusCaesaris," the word iiytfj-Jiv

(governor) is used in the New Testament.
The provinces were heavily taxed for the

benefit of Rome and her citizens. They
are said to have been better governed
under th^ empire than under the com-
monwealth, and those of the emperor
better than those of the senate.

4. The condition of the Roman empire
at the time when Christianity appeared
has often been dwelt upon as aliording

obvious illustrations of St. Paul's ex-

pression that the "fullness of time had
come." Gal. 4 : 4. The general peace
witliin the limits of the emi)ire, the for-

mation of military roads, the suppression

of piracy, the march of the legions, the

voyages of the corn fleets, the general in-

crease of traffic, the spread of the Latin
language in the West as Greek had al-

! reaily sjiread in the East, the external

unity of the empire, ofi'ered facilities

hitherto unknown for the spread of a
world-wide religion. The tendency, too,

of a despotism like that of the Roman em-
pire to reduce all its subjects to a dead
level was a powerful instrument in break-

ing down the pride of ])rivileged races

and national relitrions, and familiarizing

men with the truth that "God had made
of one blood all nations on the face of the
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earth." Acts 17 : 24, 26. But still more
striking tiiau this outward prei)aratioij for

the diiiusion of the gospel was the appear-
ance ofa deep audwide-sj)rt'ad corruption,

which seemed to defy any human remedy.
Uomaiis, Kpistle to the. 1. The

date of this eijistle is tixed at the time of
the visit recorded in Acts 2U : 3, during
the winter and sj)ring following the apos-

tle's long residence at Ephesus, a.D. 58.

On this visit he remained in Greece three

months. 2. The place of writing was
Corinth. 3. The occasion which prompt-
ed it, and the circumstances attending
its writing, were as follows:—St. Paul
had long purposed visiting Rome, and
still retained this purpose, wishing also

to extend his journey to Spain. Rom. 1

:

9-13; 15:22-29. For the time, however,
he was prevented from carrying out his

design, as Ye was bjund for Jerusalem
with the alms of the Cientile Christians,

and meanwhile he addressed this letter

to the Romans, to sup])ly the lack of his

personal teadiing. Plitebe, a deaconess
of tlie neighboring cliurch of CenchrcEe,
was on tlie ])oint of starting for Rome,
ch. lij : 1, 2, and probably conveyed the

letter. The body of the epistle was writ-

ten at the apostle's dictation Ijy Tertius,

ch. 10 : 22 ; but perhaps we may infer,

from the abruptness of the final dox-
ology, that it was added by the apostle

himself. 4. The orif/in of the Roman
church is involved in obscurity. If it

had been founded by St.. Peter, accord-
ing to a later tradition, the absence of

any allusion to him lioth in this epistle

anil in the letters written by St. Paul
from Rome would admit of no explana-
tion. It is equally clear that no other
apostle was the founder. The statement
in the Clementines that the first tidings

of the gospel reached Rome during the

lifetime of our Lord is evidently a fiction

for the purposes of the romance. On the

other hand, it is clear that the founda-
tion of this church dates very far back.

It may be that some of these Romans,
"both Jews and proselytes," present on
the day of Pentecost, Acts 2 : 10, carried

back the earliest tidings of the new doc-

trine ; or the go;-j)i.'l may have first

reached the im))erial city through those

who were scattered abroad to escape the

persecution which followed on the death

of Stephen. Acts 8:4; 11 : 1S». At first

we may snpjrose that the gospd was
preached there in a confused and im-

perfect form, scarcely more than a i)hase
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of Judaism, as in the case of Apollos at

Corinth, Acts 18:25, or the disciples at

Ephesus. Acts 19 : 1-3. As time advanced
and better-instructed teachers arrived, the
clouds would gradually clear away, till

at length the presence of the great apostle

himself at Rome dispersed the mists of
Judaism whicli still hung about the Ro-
man church. 5. A question next arises

as to the composition of the Roman
church at the time when St. Paul wrote.
It is more probable that St. Paul ad-
dressed a mixed churcli of Jews and
Gentiles, the latter perhaps being the
more numerous. These Gentile converts,

however, were not for the most i)art na-
tive Romans. Strange as the i)aradox
appears, nothing is more certain than
that the church of Rome was at this

time a Greek and not a Latin church.
All the literature of the early Roman
church was written in the Greek tongue.

6. The heterogeneous comjiosition of this

church explains tlir (/mend character of
the Epistle io the Jt'oiimns. In an assem-
blage so various w'c should ex]iect to

find, not the exclusive predominance of
a single form of error, but the coinci-

dence of dift'erent and opposing forms.

It was therefore the business of the
Christian teacher to reconcile the oppos-
ing difticulties and to hold out a meet-
ing-po'nt in the gospel. This is exactly
what St. Paul does in the Ejiistle to the

Romans. 7. In deScriliing the purpwrt
of this epistle we may start from St.

Paul's own words, which, standing at the

beginning of the doctrinal porti<in, may
be taken as giving a summary of the con-

tents, ch. 1 : 16, 17. Accordingly the

ejjistle has been described as comprising
" the religious philosophy of the world's

history." The atonement of Christ is

the centre of religious histi )ry . The epis-

tle, from its general character, lends

itself more readily to an analysis than
is often the case with St. Paul's epistles.

While this epistle contains the fullest

and most systematic exposition of the

apostle's teaching, it is at the same time
a very striking expression of his charac-

ter. Nowhere do his earnest and affec-

tionate nature and his tact and delicacy

in haniHing unwelcome topics ap])ear

more strongly than when he is dealing
with the rejection of his fellow countiy-
men the Jews. 8. Internal e\'idence is

so stroii'.dy in favor of the (jcnuineness

of the Epistle to the Romans that it has
never been seriously questioned.
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Rome, the famous capital of the an-
cient world, is situated on the Tiber at a
distance ofabout 15 miles from its mouth.
The " seven hills," Rev. 17 : 9, which
formed the nucleus of the ancient city

stand on the left ba,nk. On the opposite

side of the river rises the far hii^her side

of the Janieulum. Here from very early

times was a fortress with a suburb be-

neath it extending to the river. Modern
Home lies to the north of the ancient

city, covering with its principal portion
the plain to the north of the seven hills,

once known as tlie Campus Martins, and
on the opposite bank extending over the
low ground beneath the Vatican to tlie

north of the ancient Janieulum. Home
is not mentioned in the Bible except in
tlie books of ilaccabees and in three
books of the New Testament, viz., the
Acts, the Epistle to the Romans and the
Second Epistle to Timothy.

Buins of Forum at Rome.

1. Jewish inhabitants.—The conquests
of Pompey seem to have given rise to

the first .settlement of Jews at Rome.
The Jewi.sh king Aristobulus and his

son formed part of Pompey's triumph,
and many Jewish captives and immi-
grants were brought to Rome at that

time. A special district was assigned to

them, not on the site of the modern
Ghetto, between the Capitol and tlie

island of the Tiber, but across the Tiber.

Many of these Jews were made freediiien.

Julius Ctesar showed them some kind-
ness ; they were favored also by Augus-
tus, and by Tiberius during the latter

part of Ills reign. It is cliiefly in con-

nection with fcst. Paul's history that

Rome comes before us in the Bible. In
illustration of tliat history it may be
useful to give some account of Rome in

the time of Nero, the " Ciesar " to whom
St. Paul appealed, and in '.vhose reign
he suffered martyrdom.

2. The city in Paul's time.—The city

at that time must be imagined as a large

and irregular mass of buildings unpro-
tected by an outer wall. It had long
outgrown the old Servian wall ; but the

limits of the suburbs cannot be exactly
defined. Neitiier the nature of the

buildings nor the configuration of tlie

ground was such as to give a striking

a]ipearane.' ti) tlie city viewed from with-

out. " Ancient Rome had neither cupola
569
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nor campanile," and the liills, never
lofty or imposing, would present, when
covered with the buildings and streets of

a huge city, a confused appearance like

tlie hills of modern London, to which
they have sometimes been compared.
The visit of St. Paul lies between two
famous epochs in the history of the city,

viz., its restoration by Augustus and its

restoration by Nero. The boast of Au-
gustus is well known, "that he found
the city of brick, antl left it of marble."
Some parts of the city, especially the
Forum and Campus Alartius, must have
presented a magniticeut appearance, of

which Niebuhr's "Lectures on Koman
History," ii. 177, will give a general idea;

but many of the principal buildings

which attract the attention of modern
travellers in ancient Rome were not yet
built. The streets were generally nar-

row and winding, flanked by densely-

crowded lodging-houses (in^uice) of enor-

mous height. Augustus found it neces-

sary to limit their height to 70 feet. St.

Paul's first visit to liome took place
before the Neronian conflagration ; but
even after the restoration of the city

which followed upon that event, many
of the old evils continued. Tlie popu-
lation of the city has been variously
estimated. Probably Gibbon's estimate

of 1,200,000 is nearest to the truth. One
half of the population consisted, in all

probability, of slaves. The larger part
of the remainder consisted of paui)er
citizens sujiported in idleness by the
miserable system of public gratuities.

There appears to have been no middle
class, and no free industrial ])opulation.

Side by side with the wretched classes

just mentioned was the comparatively
small body of the wc;iltliy nobility, of
whose luxury and profligacy we learn so

much from the heathen writers of the
time. Such was the pojnilation which
St. Paul would find at Rome at the
time of his visit. We learn from the
Acts of the ApostU^s that he was de-

tained at Rome for " two whole year^,"
" dwelling in his own hired iiouse with a

soldier that kejit him," Acts 28 : 16, 30,
to whom apparently, according to Roman
custom, he was bound with a chain, Acts
28 : 20 ; Eph. G : 20 ; Philip. 1:13. Here
he preached to all that came to him, no
man forbidding him. Acts 28 : 30, 31. It

is generally believed that on his "appeal
to Ca-sar" he was acquitted, and after!

some time spent in freedom, was a second
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time imprisoned at Rome. Five of his
epistles, viz., those to the Colossians,
Ephesians, Philippians, that to Phile-
mon, and the Second Epistle to Timothy,
were in all })robability written from
Rome, the lalter shortly before his death,
2 Tim. 4 : 6, the others during his first

imprisonment. It is universally believed
that he suttered martyrdom at R(mie.

3. The localities in and about Home es-

pecially connected with the life of Paul
are—(1) The Appian Way, by which he
approached Rome. Acts 28 : 15. [Appii
FoKUM.] (2) "The palace," or "Cae-
sar's court" (prsetorium, Philip. 1:13).
This may mean either the great camp of
the PnetorJan guards which Tiberius es-

tablished outside the walls on the north-
east of the city, or, as seems more prob-
able, a barrack attached to the imperial
residence on the Palatine. There is no
sufficient proof that the word " prieto-

rium " was ever used to designate the
emperor's palace, though it is used for

the oflicial residence of a Roman gov-
ernor. John 18 : 28 ; Acts 23 : 35. The
mention of "Caesar's household," Philip.

4 : 22, confirms the notion that St. Paul's
residence was in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the emperor's house on the Pala-

tine. (3) The connection of other local-

ities at Rome with St. Paul's name rests

only on traditions of more or less prob-

ability. We may mention especially

—

(4) The Mamertine prison, or TuUianum,
built by Ancus Martins near the Forum.
It still exists beneath tlie church of St.

Giuseppe dei Falegiiami. It is said that

St. Peter and St. Paul were fellow prison-

ers here for n'ne months. This is not the

jdace to discuss the question whether St.

Peter was ever at Rome. It may be suf-

ficient to state that though there is no
evidence of such a visit in the New Tes-

tament, unless Babylon in 1 Pet. 5 : 13 is

a mystical name for Rome, yet early tes-

timony and the universal belief of the

early Church seem sufl!ieient to establish
the fact of his having suffered martyr-
dom there. [Petek.] The story, how-
ever, of the imprisonment in the iNIamer-

tine prison seems inconsistent with 2

Tim. 4 : 11. (5) The chapel on the Ostian
road which marks the spot where the two
apostles are said to have separated on
their way to martyrdom, ((i) The sup-
j)Osed scene of St. Paul's martyrdom, viz.,

the church of St. Paolo alle tre fontane on
the Ostian road. To these may be add-
ed— (7) The sui)posed scene of St. Peter's
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martyrdom, viz., the church of St. Pietro
in Montorio, on the Janiculum. (8) The
chapel Domine quo Vadis, on the A{)pian
road, the .scene of the beautiful legend
of our Lord's appearance to St. Peter as
he was escaping from martyrdom. (9)

The places where the bodies of the two
apostles, after having been deposited first

in the catacombs, are supjjosed to have
been finally buried—that of St. Paul by
the Ostian road, that of St. Peter beneath
the dome of the famous Basilica which
bears his name. We may add, as sites

unquestionably connected with the Ro-
man Christians of tlie apostolic age—(10)

The gardens of Nero in the Vatican, not
far from the spot where St. Peter's now
stands. Here Christians, wrapped in the
skins of beasts, were torn to pieces by
dogs, or, clothed in inflammable robes,

were burnt to serve as torches during the
midnight games. Others were crucified.

(11) Tlie Catacombs. These subterranean
galleries, commonly from 8 to 10 feet in

heiglit and from 4 to G in width, and ex-
tending for miles, especially in the neigh-
borhood of the old Appian and Nomen-
tan Ways, were unquestionably used as

places of refuge, of worship and of bur-

ial by the early Christians. The earliest

dated inscri|jtion in the catacombs is

A.D. 71. Nothing is known of the first

founder of the Christian Church at Home.
Christianity may, perhaps, have been in-

troduced into the city not long after the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day
of Pentecost by tlie " strangers of Rome,"
who were then at Jerusalem. Acts 2 : 10.

It is clear that there were many Chris-

tians at Rome before St. Paul visited the

city. Rom. 1 : 8, 13, 15 ; 15 : 20. The
names of twenty-four Christians at Rome
are given in the salutations at the end of

the Epistle to the Romans. Linus, who
is mentioned 2 Tim. 4 : 21, and Clement,
Philip. 4 : 3, are supposed to have succeed-
ed St. Peter as bishops of Rome.
Roof. [House.]
Room. The references to " room " in

Matt. 23 : 6; Mark 12 : 30; Luke 14 : 7,

8 ; 20 : 46, signify the highest place on the
highest couch round the dinner or sup-
p,'r table—tlie " uppermost seat," as it is

m ire accurately rendered in Luke 11 : 43.

Rose occurs twice only, viz. in Cant.

2:1; Isa. 35 : 1. There is much difler-

ence of opinion as to what particular
flower is here denotcil ; Init it a]ipears to

us most prol)al)le tlial tlie narcissus is in-

tended. Chateaubriand mentions thenar-
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cissus as growing in the plain of Sharon.
Roses are greatly ])rize<l in the East, more
especially for the sake of the rose-water,
which is in much request. Dr. Hooker
observed seven species of wild roses in
Syria.
Rosh [head). In the genealogy of

Gen. 46 : 21, Rosh is reckoned among tlie

sons of Benjamin.
Rosh, Ezek. 38 : 2, 3 ; 39: 1, probably

a proper name, referring to the first of
the three great Scythian tribes of which
Magog was the head.
Rosin. Properly " naphtha," as it is

both in the LXX. and the Vulgate, as
well as in the Peshito-Syriac. Pliny men-
tions naphtha as a product of Babylonia,
similar in appearance to liquid bitumen,
and having a remarkable atfinity to fire.

Rubies. Concerning the meaning of
the Hebrew words translated "rubies"
there is much ditference of opinion. Job
28 : 18 ; see also Prov. 3 : 15 ; 8:11; 31

:

10. Some suppose " coral " to be in-

tended ; others " jiearl," supposing that
the original word signifies merely " bright
in color," or " color of a reddish tinge."

(The real ruby is a red sapjihire, next in

value to the diamond. The finest rubies
are brought chiefly from Ceylon and Bur-
inah.)

Rue occurs only in Luke 11 : 42. The
rue here spoken of is doubtless the com-
mon Rntn (jntrcolens, a shrubby plant
about two feet high, of strong medicinal
virtues. It is a native of the Mediter-
ranean coasts, and has been found by
Hasselquist on Mount Tabor. The Tal-
mud enumerates rue amongst kitchen-
herbs, and regards it as free of titlie, as
being a jilant not cultivated in gardens.
In our Lord's time, however, rue was
doubtless a garden plant, and therefore
tithable.

Ru'fus [red) is mentioned in Mark 15:
21 as a son of Simon the t^yrenian. Luke
23:26. (A.D. 29.) Again, in Rom. 16 :

13, the apostle Paul salutes a Rufus wliom
he designates as " elect in tlie Lord." This
Riifus was probably identical with the
one to whom Mark refers.

Ru'hamah, or Ruha'mah (hnvinrj

ohtnined mercy). Hos. 2 : 1. The name,
if name it be, is symbolical, and is ad-
dressed to the daughters of the ))eople, to

denote that they were still the objects of
love and tender compassion.
Ru'niah {hiffh), mentioned once only

—2 Kings 23 : 36. It has been conjectured
to be the same place as Arumali, J udges
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9:41, which was jij)i)arently near She-
chcin. It is more prohahle that it is iden-

tical with Duniah. Josh. 15:52.
Rush. [Keed.]

Rue.

Riith (a female friend), a Moabitish
wimian, the wife, first of Mahlon, second-
ly (if Hoaz, the ancestress of David and
of Christ, and one of the four women who
are named ))y St. Mattliew in the geneal-
otjy of (."lirist. A severe famine in tlie

land of .ludaii induced Elinudeeh, a na-
tive of P>ethlelieni-ei)iirataii, to emisi-rate

into the land of Moah, witii liis wife Na-
onn, and his two sons, ^hddon and C'liil-

ion. This was ]>rohalily al)out tlie time
of Gideon, li.r. VITA). At the end of ten

years Naomi, now left a widow and child-
less, having heard that there was plenty

again in Judah, resolved to return to
Bethlehem, and her daughter-in-law
liuth returned with her. They arrived
at Bethlehem just at the beginning of
barley harvest, and Ruth, going out to
glean, chanced to go into the held of
Boaz, a wealthy mau and a near kins-
man of her father-in-law, Elimelech.
U[)on learning who the stranger was,
Boaz treated her with the- utmost kind-
ness and resj)eet, and sent her home laden
with corn which she had gleaned. En-
couraged by this incident, Naomi in-

structed Kuth to claim at the hand of
Boaz that he should perform the part of
her husband's near kinsman, by pur-
chasing the inlieritance of Elimelech
and taking her to be his wife. With all

due solemnity, Boaz took lluth to be his
wife, amidst the blessings and congratu-
lations of tiieir neighbors. Their son,
()i)eil, was the father of Jesse, who was
the father of David.
Ruth, llook of, contains the history

of Rati), as narratcLl in the preceding
article. Tlie main object of the writer is

evidently to give an account of David's
ancestors; and the book was avowedly
composed long after the time of the her-
oine. See Ruth 1:1; 4 : 7, 17. Its date
and author are quite uncertain. Tradi-
tion is in favor of Samuel. It is ])rob-

able that the books of .Judges, Ruth,
Samuel and Kings originally formeil but
one work. The book of Kutli clearly
forms part of the books of Samuel, su])-

plying as it does the essential i>oint of
David's genealogy and early fannly his-

tory, and is no less clearly connected
with the book of .Judges by its o])ening
verse and the epoch to which the whole
book relates.

Rye (Heb. cvssemeth) occurs in Ex.
ft : 3J ; Isa. 28 : 25 ; in the latter the mar-
gin reads "spelt." In Ezek. 4 : 9 tlie

te.xt has " fitclies " and tlie margin " rie."

It is probable that by ciissemeth "spelt"
is intended. Spelt (Triticiim ftpr/ta) is

grown in some parts of the south of Ger-
many ; it differs but sliglitly from our
common wheat {2\ vulyare).
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S.

Sabachtha'ui, or Sabach'thani
{why hast thuic forsaken me f), a ])art of

Christ's fourth cry on the cross. Matt.
27:46; Mark lo": 84. This, with the
other words uttered with it, as given in

Mark, is Aramaic (Syro-Chaldaie), the
common dialect of the people of Palestine
in Christ's time, and the whole is a trans-

lation of the Hebrew (given in Matthew)
of the first words of the 22d Psalm.

—

Ed.
Sab'aoth, The Lord of, occurs in

Rom. y : 29 ; James 5 : 4, but is more
familiar through its occurrence in the
Sanctus of Te Deum—" Holy, holy, holy,

Lord God of Sabaoth." Sabaoth is the
Greek form of the Hebrew word tsebdoth,
" armies," and is translated in the Au-
thorized Version of the Old Testament
by " Lord of hosts," " Lord God of hosts."

In the mouth and the mind of an ancient
Hebrew, Jekovuh-tsebdoth was the leader

and commander of the armies of the na-

tion, who " went forth with them," Ps.

44 : 9, and led them to certain victory

over the worshippers of Baal, Cbeniosh,
Molech, Ashtaroth and other false gods.

Sabbath (shabbdth, " a day of rest,"

from slidbath, " to cease to do," '' to rest ").

The name is applied to divers great fes-

tivals, but principally and usually to the
seventh day of the week, the strict ob-

servance of which is enforced not merely
in the general Mosaic code, but in the
Decalogue itself. The consecration of
the Sabbath was coeval with the crea-

tion. The first scriptural notice of it,

though it is not mentioned by name, is to

be found in Gen. 2 : 3, at the close of the
i

record of the six-days creation. There
are not wanting indirect evidences of its

observance, as the intervals between
Noah's sending forth the birds out of the

ark, an act naturally associated with the

weekly service. Gen. 8 : 7-12, and in the
week of a wedding celebration. Gen. 29 :

27, 28 ; but when a special occasion arises,

in connection with the prohibition against

gathering manna on the Sabbath, the in-

stitution is mentioned as one alreadv
known. Ex. 1(> : 22-30.1 And that thi's

1 AH this is confirmed by the great antiquity
of the division of time into weeks, and the
naming the days after the sun, moon and
planets.
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was especially one of the institutions
adopted by Moses from the ancient pa-
triarchal usage is implied in the very
words of the law, " JieUember the Sab-
bath day, to keep it holy." But even if

such evidence were wanting, the reason
of the institution would be a sufficient

proof. It was to be a joyful celebration
of God's C(.m)iletion of his creation. It

has indeed been said that !Moses gives
quite a different reason for the institution

of ihe Sabbath, as a memorial of tlie de-

liverance from Egyptian bondage. Dent.
5 ; lo. The words added in Deuteronomy
are a speeial motive for the joy with which
the Sabbath should be ci'lebrate<l, and for

the kindness which extended its blessings

to the slave and the bciist of burden as
well as to the master: "tliat thy man-
servant and thy maidservant may rest

as well as thou." Deut. 5 : 14. These at-

tempts to limit the ordinance proceed
from an entire misconception of its spirit,

as if it were a season of stern privation

rather than (jf special privilege. But, in

truth, the j>rohibition of work is only
subsidiary to the positive idea of joyful

rest and recreation, in communion with
Jehovah, who himself " rested and was
refreshed." Ex. 31:17; comp. 23 : 12. It

is in Ex. 16 : 23-29 that we find the first

incontrovertible institution of the day, as

one given to and to be kept by the chil-

dren of Israel. Shortly afterward it was
re-enacted in the Fourth Commandjuent.
This beneficent character of the Fourth
Commandment is very apparent in the

version of it which we iind in Deuteron-
omy. Deut. 5 : 12-15. The law and the

Sabbath are placed upon the same ground,
and to give rights to classes that would
otherwise have been without such—to

the l)oii(hiKin and bondmaid, nay, to the

beast of tile field—is viewed here as their

main end. " The stranger," too, is com-
]>rehended in the benefit. But the orig-

inal proclamation of it in Exodus places

it on a ground which, closely connected
no doubt witli these otliers, is yet higher
and more comprehensive. Tlie divine

method of working and rest is there pro-

})osed to man as the model after which
he is to work and to rest. Time then
presents a perfect whole. It is most im-
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portant to remember that the Fourth
Commandment is not limited to a mere
enactment respecting one day, but i>re-

scribes the due distribution of a week,
and enforces the six days' work as much
as the seventh day's rest. This higher
ground of observance was felt to invest

the Sabbath with a theological character,

and rendered it the great witness for faith

in a personal and creating God. It was
to be a sacred pause in tlie ordinary labor

by which man earns his bread ; the curse

of the fall was to be suspended for one
day ; and, having spent that day in joy-

ful remembrance of God's mercies, man
had a fresh start in his course of labor.

A great snare, too, has always been hid-

den in the word work, as if the command-
ment forbade occupation and imposed
idleness. Tlie terms in the command-
ment show plainly enough the sort of

work which is contemi)lated— servile

work and business. The Pentateuch pre-

.sents us with but three applications of

the general principle—Ex. 16 : 29 ; 35 : 3 ;

Num. 15 : 32-3(>. The reference of Isaiah

to the Sabbath gives us no details. The
riiferences in Jeremiah and Nehemiah
show that carrying goods for sale, and
buying such, were equally profanations

of the day. A consideration of the spirit

of the law and of Christ's comments on
it will show that it is work for icorldly

gain that was to be suspended ; and hence
the restrictive clause is prefaced with the

positive command, " Six days shult thou,

labor, and do all thy work ;" for so only
could the .sabbatic rest be fairly earned.

Hence, too, the stress constantly laid on
permitting the servant and bea-st of bur-

den to sliare the rest which selfisliness

would gruilge to them. Thus the spirit

of the Sabbath was joy, refreshment and
mercy, arising from reniembranceofGod's
goodness as the Creator and as the De-
liverer from bondage. The Sabbath was
a perpetual sign and covenant, and the

holiness of the day is connected with the
lioliness of the people ;

" that ye may
know that I am Jehovah that doth .sanc-

tify you." Ex. 31 : 12-17 ; Ezek. 20 : 12.

Jiiy was the key-note of their service.

Nehemiah comm nided the people, on a

day holy to Jeliovah, " Mourn not, nor
weep: eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

and send portion; to them for whom
nothin-:^ is i)repared." Neh. 8 : 9-13.

The Sabbath is named as aday of special

worship in tlie sanctuary. Lev. 19:30;
26 : 2. It was proclaimed as a holy con-

vocation. Lev. 23 : 3. In later times the
worship of the sanctuary was enlivened
by sacred music. Ps. 68 : 25-27 ; 150, etc.

On this day the people were accustomed
to consult their prophets, 2 Kings 4 : 23,

and to give to their children that in-

struction in the truths recalled to mem-
ory by the day which is so repeatetUy
enjoined as the duty of parents; it was
" tiie Sabbath of Jehovah" not only in

the sanctuary, but " in all their dwell-
ings." Lev. 23 : 3.

When we come to the New Testament
we find the most marked stress laid on
the Sabbath. In whatever ways the Jew
might err respecting it, he had altogether
ceased to neglect it. On the contrary,

wherever he went its observance became
the most visible badge of his nationality.

Our Lord's mode of observing the Sab-
bath was one of the main features of his

life, which his Pliarisaic adversaries most
eagerly watclied and criticised. They
had invented many prohibitions respect-

ing the Sabbath of which we find nothing
in the original institution. Some of these

prohibitions were fantastic and arbitrary,

in the number of those " heavy burdens
and grievous to be borne " whicli the lat-

ter expounders of the law " laid on men's
shoulders." Comp. Matt. 12 : 1-13 ; John
5 : 10. That this perversion of the Sab-
bath had become very general in our
Saviour's time is apparent both from the

recorded objections to acts of his on that

day and from his marked conduct on oc-

casions to wliich those objections were
sure to be urged. Matt. 12:1-15; Mark
3:2; Luke C:l-5; 13:10-17; John 5:
2-18 ; 7 : 23 ; 9 : 1-34. Christ's words do
not remit the duty of keeping the Sab-
bath, but only deliver it from the false

methods of keeping which prevented it

from bestowing upon men the spiritual

blessings it was ordained to confer. The
almost total silence of the c)>istles in re-

lation to keeping the Sabbatli doubtless

grew out of the fact that the early Chris-

tians kept the Sabbath, and that tliis

period was one ofchange from the seventii

to the first day of the week, and any def-

inite rules would have been sure to be
misunderstood. For many years both

the first and the seventh days of the week
were kept as Sabbaths ; and gradually

the fii-st day of the week, the Lord's day,

took the place among Christians of the

seventh day, and tlfey had the fullest

warrant for"the change. [LORD'S DAY.]
(The Fourth Commandment of the
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Decalogue is just as binding now as it

ever was, or as any other of tlie Ten
Commandments. Those who argue that
God has abolislied tliis Sabbatli, but has
written the Sabbath law in our very
natures, must have strange ideas of the
wisdom of a God who abolishes a com-
mand he has made it necessary to keeji.

Christians in keei3ing the Lord's day keep
the Fourth Commandment, as really as

do those who keep what is called the

seventh day. They keep every seventh
day, only the counting starts from a dif-

ferent point. As to the method of keep-
ing the Sabbath no rules are laid down

;

but no one can go far astray who holds
to the principles laid down:— (1) Urst.

Nothing is to be done in daily business,

and no recreation taken which destroys

the rest of others or takes from any the

privileges of the Sabbath. (2) Spiritual
nurture. One day in seven is to be set

apart for the culture of the .spiritual na-

ture. These two principles of Sabbath-
keeping will always go together. Only
a religious Sabbath, whicli belongs to

God, can be retained among men as a
day of reiit. If men can sport on the
Sabbatli, they will soon 1)8 made to work.
The only barrier that can keep the world
out of the Sabbath, that can ])reserve it

to the working people as a day of rest, is

God's command to keep it sacred to him.
AVhen Sunday becomes a day of pleasure,

it ceases to be a day of rest. So import-

ant is the Sabbath to man that no peoj^le

can have the highest religious life, the

truest freedom, the greatest prosperity,

unless they be a Sabljath-keeping people,

whose Sabbath is one of rest and of re-

ligion

—

(a) Because man needs the rest

for liis whole system. More is accom-
plislied in six days than can be in seven
days of work, (b) Because man needs it

to care for his spiritual nature, for re-

ligion, and preparing for immortal life,

(c) Because nuin needs it as a day for

moral training and instruction; a day for

teaching men about their duties, for look-

ing at life from a moral standpoint, (d)

It is of great value as a means of im-
proving the mind. The study of the
highest themes, the social di-cu^sion of

them in tlie Sabbath-school, tlie instruc-

tion from tlie pulpit, the ex))ressio!i of

religious truth iu the j)rayer-meetinQr,

give an ordinary person more mental
training in the course of his life than all

liis school-days give, (e) So long as the

best welfare of the individual and of tlie
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nation depends chiefly on their mental
and moral state, so long Avill the Sab-
V)ath l)e one of God's choicest blessings

to man, and the command contained
within it a heavenly privilege and bless-

ing.

—

Ed.)
Sabbath-day's journey. Acts 1

:

12. The law as regards travel on the
Sabbath is found in Ex. IG : 29. As some
dejiarture from a man's own place was
unavoidable, it was thought necessary to

determine the allowable amount, which
was fixed at 2000 paces, or about six fur-

longs, from the wall of the city. The
permitted distance seems to have been
grounded on the space to be kept between
the ark and the peojile, Josh. 3:4, in the
wilderness, wliich tradition said was that
between the ark and the tents. We find

the same distance given as the circumfer-
ence outside the walls of the Levitical
cities to be counted as their suburbs.
Num. 35:5. The terminus a quo was
tluis not a man's own house, but the wall
of the city where he dwelt.

Sabbatical year. Each seventh
year, by the Mosaic code, was to be kept
holy. Ex. 23 : 10, 11. The commandment
is to sow and reap for six years, and to

let the land rest on the seventh, " that

the poor of thy j)eople may eat ; and
what they leave the beasts of the field

shall eat." It is added in Deut. 15 that
the seventh year should also be one of re-

lease to debtors. Deut. 15 : 1-11. Neither
tillage nor cultivation of any sort was to

be practiced. The sabbatical year opened
in the sabbatical month, and the whole
law was to be read every such year,

during the Feast of Tabernacles, to the

assembled people. At the completion of

a week of sabbatical years, the sabbatical

scale received its completion in the year
ofjubilee. [Jubilee.] The constant neg-
lect of this law from the very first was
one of the national sins that were ])un-

ishedby the Babylonian cajitivity. Of the
observance of the sabbatical year after the

captivity we have a proof in 1 Mace. (J : 4y.

Sabe'ans. [Sheba.]
Sab'tah {striking), Gen. 10 : 7, or

Sab'ta, 1 Chron. 1 : Si, the tliird in order
of the sons of Cush. (B.C. 221 S.)

Sab'techa, or Sab'techah i striking],

Gm. 10 : 7 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 9, the fifth in or-

iler of the sons of Cush. (B.C. 2218.)

Sa'car {wages). 1. A Hararite, father

of Aliiam. 1 Chron. 11 : 35.

2. Tlie fourth son of Obed-edom. 1

Chi-on. 2(i : 4.
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Sackbut, Dan. 3:5, 7, 10, 15, the
i-enderititr in the Authorizeil Version of

the Chaldee sahbica. If this musical in-

strument be the same as the Greek and
Latin sambuca, the English translation is

entirely wrong. The sackbut was a wind-
instrument [see Music] ; the s-:imbuca

was a triangular instrument, with strings,

and played with the hand.

Sitting in Sackcloth.

Sackcloth, cloth used in making
sacks or bags, a coarse fabric, of a dark
color, made of goat's-hair, Isa. 50 : A

;

Rev. 6 : 12, and resembling the euicium
of the Romans. It was used also for

making tlie rough garments used by
mourners, which were in extreme cases
worn next the skin. 1 Kings 21:27; 2

Kings C, : 30; Job 1(3 : 15 ; Isa. 32 : 11.

Sacrifice. The peculiar features of
each kind of sacrifice are referred to under
their respective heads.

I. (A) Okigix of Sacrifice.—The
universal prevalence of sacrifice sliows

it to have been primeval, and deeply
rooted in tlie instincts of humanity.
Whether it was first enjoined by an ex-
ternal command, or whether it was based
on that sense of sin and lost communion
with God which is stamped by his hand
on the heart of man, is a historical ques-
tion whicli cannot be determined. (B)
AXTE-MOSAIC HiSTOKY OF SaCEIFICE.
—In examining the various sacrifices re-

corded in Scripture before the establish-

ment of the law, we find that the words
specially tlenoting expiatory sacrifice are
not applie<l to them. This fact does not
at all sliow that they were not actually
expiatory, but it justifies the inference
that this idea was n(ft then the jJrominent
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one in the doctrine of sacrifice. The sac-
rifices of Cain and Abel are called min-
chcih, and appear to have been eucharistic.
Noah's, Gen. S : 20, and Jacob's at Miz-
pah, were at the institution of a covenant,
and may be called federative. In the
burnt offerings of Job for his children,
Job 1 : 5, and for his three friends, ch.
42 : 8, we for the first time find the ex-
pression of the desire of expiation for
sin. The same is the case in the words of
Moses to Pharaoh. Ex. 10: 25. Here the
main idea is at least deprecatorv. (C)
The Sacrifices of the Mosaic Pe-
riod.—These are inaugurated by the
offering of the Passover and the sacrifice

of Ex. 24. The Passover indeed is unique
in its character ; but it is clear that the
idea of salvation from death by means of
sacrifice is brought out in it with a dis-

tinctness before unknown. The law of
Leviticus now unfolds distinctly the va-
rious forms of sacrifice: (a) The burnt
offering: Self-dedicatory, (b) The meat
offering (unbloody) ; the peace offering
(bloody): Eucliaristic. (c) The sin offer-
ing ; the trespass offering : Expiatory. To
these may be added, id) The incense oi-

fered after sacrifice in the holy ])lace, and
(on the Day of Atonement ) in the holy of
bolies, the symbol of the intercession of
the priest (as a type of tlie great High
Priest), accompanying and making effica-

cious the prayer of the people. In the
consecration of Aaron and his .sons, Lev.
8, we find these oflered in wliat became
ever afterward their a]>i)ointcd order.

' First came the sin offering, to prepare ac-
cess to God; next the burnt offering, to

mark their dedication to his service ; and
third the meat ofterinff of thanksgiving.
Henceforth the sacrificial system was
fixed in all its parts until he should come
whom it typified. (D) Post-Mosaic
Sacrifices.—It will not lie necessary to

;

pursue, in detail, the history of the post-

;
Mosaic sacrifice, ibr its main principles
were now fixed forever. The regular
sacrifices in the temple service were

—

(a)

}

Burnt offerings. 1, the dailv burnt of-

ferings, Ex. 29 : 38-42 ; 2, the double

I

burnt offerings on the Sabbatli, Num. 28

:

' 9, 10 ; 3, the burnt offerings at the great

:
festivals ; Num. 2.s : 11-29 : 39. (b) Meat
offerings. 1, the daily meat offerings ae-

' companying the daily burnt offerings,

Ex. 29 : 40, 41 ; 2, the shewbread, renewed

I

every Sabbath, Lev. 24 : 5, 9 ; 3, the spe-

:
cial meat offerings at the Sabbath and

1 the great festivals, Num. 28, 29 ; 4, the
577
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first-fruits, at the Passover, Lev. 23 : 10-

14, at Pentecost, Lev. 23 : 17-20, the first-

fruits of the dough and threshing-floor at

the harvest time. Num. 15: 20, 21 ; Dent.

2(3 : 1-11. (c) Sin offerings. 1, sin olfer-

ing each new moon, Num. 28 : 15; 2, sin

offerings at the Passover, Pentecost, Feast

of Trumpets and Tabernacles, Num. 28 :

22, 30 ; 29 : 5, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28, 31, 34, 38

;

3, the offering of the two goats for the

people and of the bullock for the priest

himself, on the Great Day of Atonement.
Lev. 16. (d) Incense. 1, the morning
and evening incense, Ex. 30 : 7, 8 ; 2, tlie

incense on the Great Day of Atonement.
Lev. 16 : 12. Besides these public sacri-

fices, there were offerings of the people

for themselves individually.

II. By the order of sacrifice in its per-

fect form, as in Lev. 8, it is clear that the

sin ottering occupies the most important

place ; the burnt ofieriug comes next,

and the meat ottering or peace offering

last of all. The second could only be

ottered after the first had been accepted

;

the third was only a subsidiary part of

the second. Yet, in actual order of time,

it has been seen that the patriarchal sacri-

fices partook much more of the nature of

the peace ottering and burnt ottering, and
that under the law, by which was " the

knowledge of sin," Rom. 3 : 20, the sin

ottering was for the first time explicitly

set forth. This is but natural, that the

deepest ideas should be the last in order

of development. The essential difference

between heathen views of sacrifice and
the scriptural doctrine of the Old Testa-

ment is not to be found in its denial of

any of these views. In fact, it brings out

clearly and distinctly the ideas which in

heathenism were uncertain, vague and
perverted. But the essential points of

distinction are two. First, that whereas
the heathen conceived of their gods as

alienated in jealousy or anger, to be

sought after and to be appeased by the

unaided action of man. Scripture repre-

sents God himself as approaching man,
as pointing out and sanctioning the way
by which the broken covenant should be

restored. The second mark of distinction

is closely connected with this, inasmuch
as it shows sacrifice to l)e a scheme i)ro-

ceedingfrom God, and, in his foreknowl-

edge, connected with the one central fact

of all human history.

From the pro])hets and the Epistle to

the Hebrews we learn that the sin offer-

ing represented tiiat covenant as broken
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by man, and as knit together again, by
God's ai)i)ointnient, through the " shed-

ding of blood." The shedding of the
blood, the symbol of life, signified that

the death of the offender was deserved
for sin, but that the death of the victim
was accepted for his death by the ordi-

nance of God's mercy. Beyond all

doubt the sin ottering distinctly wit-

nessed that sin existed in man, that the
" wages of that sin was death," and that

God had provided an atonement by the

vicarious suffering of an apijointed vic-

tim. The ceremonial and meaning of

the burnt ottering were very ditt'erent.

The idea of expiation seems not to have
been absent from it, for the blood was
sprinkled round about the altar of sacri-

fice ; but the main idea is the offering of
the wliole victim to God, representing,

as the laying of the hand on its head
shows, the devotion of the sacrificer,

body and soul, to him. Pvom. 12 : 1. The
death of the victim was, so to speak, an
incidental feature. The meat offerings,

the peace or thank offering, the first-

fruits, etc., were simply offerings to God
of his own best gifts, as a sign of thank-
ful homage, and as a means of main-
taining his service and his servants.

The characteristic ceremony in the })eace

offering was the eating of the flesh by
the sacrifcer. It betokened the enjoy-
ment of communion with God. It is

clear from this that the idea of sacrifice

is a complex idea, involving the propiti-

atory, the dedicatory and the eucharistic

elements. Any one of these, taken by
itself, would lead to error and supersti-

tion. All three probably were more or

less implied in each sacrifice, each ele-

ment predominating in its turn. The
Epistle to the Hebrews contains the key
of the whole sacrificial doctrine. The
object of the epistle is to show the typ-

ical and probationary character of sacri-

fices, and to assert that in virtue of it

alone they had a spiritual meaning.
Our Lord is declared (see 1 Pet. 1 : 20)

"to have been foreordained" as a sacri-

fice " before the foundation of the world,"

or, as it is more strikingly expressed in

Rev. 13:8, "slain from' the foundation

of the world." The material sacrifices

represented this great atonement as al-

ready made and accepted in God's fore-

knovvledge ; and to those who grasped

the ideas of sin, pardon and self-dedi-

cation symbolized in them, they were
means of entering into the blessings
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which the one true sacrifice alone pro-

cured. They could convey uotliiug in

themselves
;
yet as types they might, it

accepted hy a true though necessarily

imperfect taitli, be means of conveying
in some degree the blessings of the anti-

type. It is clear that the atonement, in

the Epistle to the Hebrews, as in the
Mew Testament generally, is viewed in

a twofold light. On the one hand it is

set forth distinctly as a vicarious sacri-

fice, which was rendered necessary by
the sin of man, and in which the Lord
" bare the sins of many." It is its essen-

tial characteristic that in it he stands
absolutely alone, ottering his sacrifice

without any reference to the faith or the
conversion of men. In it he stands out
alone as the mediator between God and
man ; and his sacrifice is ofl'ered once for

all, never to be imitated or repeated.

Now, this view of the atonement is set

forth in the epistle as typified by the sin

otlering. On the other hand the sacri-

fice of Christ is set fortli to us as the

completion of that perfect obedience to

the will of the Father which is the
natural duty of sinless man. The main
idea of this view of the atonement is

representative rather than vicarious. It

is typified by the burnt otfering. As
without the sin offering of the cross this

our burnt offering would be impossible,

so also without the l)urnt offering the sin

offering will to us be unavailing. With
these views of our Lord's sacrifice on
earth, as typified in the Levitical sacri-

fices on the outer altar, is also to be con-

nected the offering of his intercession for

us in heaven, which was represented by
the incense. The typical sense of the

meat offering or peace offering is less

connected with the sacrifice of Christ
himself than with those sacrifices of
praise, thanksgiving, charity and devo-
tion which we, as Christians, offer to

God, and "with which he is well
pleased," Heb. 13 : 15, 16, as with an
" odor of sweet smell, a sacrifice accept-

able to God." Philip. 4 : 18.

Sad'ducees (followers of Zadok),
Matt. 3:7; 16:1, 6, 11, 12; 22:23, 34;
]SIark 12 : IS ; Luke 20 : 27 ; Acts 4:1;
5 : 17 ; 23 : 6, 7, 8, a religious party or

school among the Jews at the time of
Christ, wlio denied that the oral law was
a revelation of God to the Israelites, and
who deemed the written law alone to be
obligatory on the nation, as of divine au-
thority. Except on one occasion, Matt.

16 : 1, 4, 6, Christ never assailed the Sad-
ihicees with tlie same bitter denunciatiims
which he uttered against the Pharisees.
Tlie origin of their name is involved in
great difficulties, but the most satisfactory
CDUjecture is that the Sailducees or Za-
dokites were originally identical with
the sons of Zadok, and' constituted what
may be termed a kind of sacerdotal aris-

tocracy, this Zadok being the priest who
declared in favor of Solomon when Abi-
atluir took the part of Adonijah. 1 Kings
1 : 32-45. To these sons of Zadok were
afterward attached all who for any reason
reckoned themselves as belonging to the
aristocracy; such, for example, as the
families of the high priest, who had ob-
tained consideration under the dynasty
of Herod. These were for the most part
judges, and individuals of the official and
governing class. This explanation elu-
cidates at once Acts 5 : 17. The leading
tenet of the Sadducees was the neyution
uf the leading tenet of their opponents.
As the Pharisees asserted, so the Saddu-
cees denied, that the Israelites were in

possession of an oral law transmitted to

them by Moses. [Pharisees.] In op-
position to the Pharisees, they maintained
that the written law alone was obligatory
on the nation, as of divine authority.
The second distinguishing doctrine of the ^ .

Sadducees was the denial of man's resur- V
rection after death. In connection with
the disbelief of a resurrection by the Sad-
ducees, they likewise denied there was
" angel or spirit," Acts 23 : 8, and also
the doctrines of future punishment and
future rewards. Joseph us states that the
Sadducees believed in the freedom of the

will, which the Pharisees denied. They
pushed this doctrine so far as almost to

exclude God from the government of the
world. Some of tlie early Christian writers
attribute to the Sadducees the rejection

of all the sacred Scriptures except the
Pentateuch; a statement, however, that
is now generally admitted to have been
founded on a misconception of the truth,
and it seems to have arisen from a con-
fusion of the Sadducees with the Samar-
itans. An important fact in the history

of the Sadducees is their rapid disap-
pearance from history after the first cen-
tury, and the subsequent predominance
among the .Tews of the opinions of the
Pharisees. Two circumstances contrib-
uted, indirectly but powerfully, to pro-
duce this result: 1st. The state of the
Jews after the capture of Jerusalem by
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Titus; and 2tl. The growth of the Chris-

tian religion. As to the tirst point, it is

difficult to overestimate the consternation
and dismay which the destruction of Je-
rusalem occasioned in the minds of sin-

cerely-religious Jews. In their hour of
darkness and anguish they naturally
turned to the consolations and hopes of a
future state ; and the doctrine of the Sad-
ducees, that there was nothing beyond
the present life, would have aj)peared to

them cold, heartless and hateful. Again,
while they were sunk in the lowest
dejiths of depresslim, a new religion,

which they desjjised as a heresy and a
superstition, was gradually making its

way among the subjects of their detested

conquerors, the Romans. One of the
causes of its success was undoubtedly the
vivid belief in the resurrection of Jesus,
and a consequent resurrection of all man-
kind, which was accepted by its heathen
converts with a passionate earnestness of
w^hich those who at the present day are
familiar from infancy with the doctrine
of the resurrection of the dead can form
only a faint idea. To attemjit to check
the progress of tliis new religion among
the Jews by an appeal to the temjjorary

rewards and punishments of the Penta-
teuch would have been as idle as an en-

deavor to check an explosive power by
ordinary mechanical restraints. Con-
sciously, therefore, or unconsciously,
many circumstances combined to induce
the Jews who were not Pharisees, but
who resisted the new heresy, to rally

round the standard of the oral law, and
to assert that their holy legislator, Moses,
had transmitted to his faithful peojjle by
word of mouth, although not in writing,

the revelation of a future state of rewards
and punishments.
Sa'doc {Greek form of Zadok, just).

1 . Zadolv the ancestor of Ezra. 2 Esd. 1

:

1 ; comp. pjzra 7 : 2.

2. A descendant of Zerubbabel in the
genealogy of Jesus Christ. Matt. 1 : 14.

(B.C. about 220.)

Saffron (yellofv\ Cant. 4 : 14. Saffron

has from the earliest times been in high
esteem as a perfume. " It was used,"
says Rosenmuller, " for the same purjwses
as the modern i>i)t-poHrri." The word
saffron isderivecl from the Arabic 2a/ran,
"yellow." (The saft'ron (Crocus sativus)

is a kind of crocus of the iris family. It

is used as a medicine, as a flavoring and
as a yellow dye. Homer, Virgil and
Milton refer to its beauty in the land-
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scape. It abounds in Palestine. The
name saffron is usually applied only to

the stigmas and part of the style, which
are ])lucked out and dried.

—

Ed.)
Sa'la, or Sa'lah [sprout), the son of

Arphaxad, and father of Eber. Gen. 10 :

24; 11 : 12-14; Luke 3 : 35. (B.C. 2307.)
Sal'amis (salt), a city at the east end

of the island of Cyprus, and the first

place visited by Paul and Barnabas, on
the first missionary journey, after leaving
the mainland at Seleucia. Here alone,

among all the Greek cities visited by St.

Paul, we read expressly of " synagogues "

in the plural, Acts 13 : 5 ; hence we con-
clude that there were many Jews in Cy-
prus. And this is in liarmony with what
we read elsewhere. Salamis was not far

from the modern Famagousta. It was
situated near a river called the Pedia?us,

on low ground, which is in fact a contin-

luition of the })lain running up into the

interior toward the place wliere Nicosia,

the present cajjital of Cyprus, stands.

Sala'thi-el (I have asked of God). 1

Chron. 3 : 17. The Authorized Version
has Salathiel in 1 Chron. 3 : 17, but every-

where else in the Old Testament Sheal-
tiel.

Salcah in Bashan.

Sal'cah, or Sal'chah (migration), a
city named in the early records of Israel

as the extreme limit of Bashan, Deut.

3 : 10; Josh. 13 : 11, and of the tribe of

Gad. 1 Chrtm. 5 : 11. On another occa-

sion the name seems to denote a district

rather than a town. .Tosh. 12:5. It is

identical with the town of SiUkhad (5()

miles east of the Jordan, at the southern
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extremity of tlic Haiiran range of mount-
ains. The place is nearly deserted, though
it contains 800 stone houses, many of

them in a good state of preservation.

—

Ed.)
I

Sa'lem {peace). 1. The place of which
Melchizedek was king. Gen. 14 : 18; Ileb.

7:1,2. No satisfactory identification of

it is perhaps possible. Two main opin-
j

ions have been current from the earliest

ages of interjtretation : 1. That of the

Jewish commentators, who aftirm that

Salem is Jerusalem, on the ground that
\

Jerusalem is so called in Ps. 7() : 2.

Nearly all Jewish commentators hold

this opinion. 2. Jerome, however, states

that the Salem of Melchizedek was not

Jerusalem, but a town eight Roman miles

south of Scythopolis, and gives its then
name as Salumias, and identifies it with
Salem, where John baptized.

2. Ps. 7ti : 2. It is agreed on all hands
that Salem is here employed for Jeru-

salem.
Sa'lim (peace), a place named John

3 :
2'5 to denote the situation of ^non,

the scene of St. John's last baptisms;
Salim being the well-known town, and
Mnnn a place of fountains or other

waters near it. [Salem.] The name of

Salim has been discovered by Mr. Van
de Velde in a position exactly in accord-

ance with the notice of Eusebius, viz.,

six English miles south of Beisdn (Scy-

thopolis), and two miles west of the Jor-

dan. Near here is an abundant supply
of water.
Sal'ma,orSal'mon (

garment), Ruth
4 : 20, 21 ; 1 Chron. 2 : 11, .51, 54 ; Matt.

1 : 4, 5 ; Luke 3 : 32, son of Nahshon, the

prince of the children of Judah, and
father «f Boaz, the husband of Ruth.

(B.C. 12!)fi.) Bethlehem-ephratah, which
was Salmon's inheritance, was part of

the territory of Caleb, the grandson of

Ephratali ; and this caused him to be
reckoned among the sons of Caleb.
SaI'mon, a hill near Shechem, on

which Abimelech and his followers cut

down the boughs with which they set

the tower of Shechem on fire. Judges
9 : 48. Its exact position is not known.
Referred to in Ps. 68 : 14.

Sal'moii, the l;vther of Boaz. [Sal-
ma. 1

Salmo'ne (clothed ), the east point of

tiie island of Crete. Acts 27 : 7. It is a

i'old promontory, and is visible for a long

distance.

Salo'me (^mce/w^). 1. The wife of

Zebedee, Matt. 27 : 5(3 ; Mark 15 : 40, and
probably sister of ^lary the mother of
Jesus, to whom reference is made in

John 10 : 25. The only events recorded
of Salome are that sHe preferred a re-

quest on behalf of her two sons for seats

of honor in the kingdom of heaven.
Matt. 20 : 20, that she attended at the
crucifixion of Jesus, Mark 15 : 40, and
that she visited his sepulchre. Mark 1(5

:

1. Slie is mentioned by name on only
the two latter occasions.

2. The daughter of Ilerodias by her
first husband, Herod Philip. Matt. 14 :

6. She married in the first ])lace Philip
the tetrarch of Trachonitis, her jjaternal

uncle, and secondly Aristobulus, the
king of Chaleis.

Salt. Indispensable as salt is to our-

selves, it was even more so to the Pie-

brews, being to them not only an apj>e-

tizing condiment in the food both of man,
Job 11 :G, and beast, Isa. 30:24, see

margin, and a valuable antidote to the

effects of the heat of the climate on ani-

mal food, but also entering largely into

the religious services of the Jews as an
accompaniment to the various ofTerings

presented on the altar. Lev. 2 : 13. They
possessed an inexhaustible and ready
su])ply of it on the southern shores of the

Dead Sea. [Sea, The Salt.] There is

one mountain here called Jeljel Usdum,
seven miles long and several hundred
feet high, which is composed almost en-

tirely of salt. The Jews appear to liave

distinguished between rock-salt an<l tliat

which was gained by evaporation, as the

Talnuidists particularize one sjjecies

(probably the latter) as the "salt of

Sodom." The salt-]>its formed an im-

portant source of revenue to the rulers

of the country, and Antiocluis conferred

a valuable boon on Jerusalem by pre-

senting the city with 375 bushels of salt

for the tem])le service. As one of the

most essential articles of diet, salt symbol-

ized hospitality ; as an antiseptic, dura-

bility, fidelity" and purity. Hence the

expression "covenant of salt," Lev. 2:

13 ; Num. 18 : 19 ; 2 Chron. 13 : 5, as be-

tokening an indissoluble alliance be-

tween friends; and acjain the expression

"salted with the salt of the palace,"

Ezra 4 : 14; not necessarily meaning that

they had " maintenance from the palace,"

as the Authorized Version has it, but

that they were bound by sacred obliga-

tions of fidelity to the king. So in the

present dav, " to eat bread and salt to-
^
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gether " is an expression for a league of
mutual amity. It was probably with a

view to keep this idea prominently be-

fore the minds of the Jews that the use
of salt was enjoined on the Israelites in

their oiforings to God.
Salt, City of, the fifth of the .^ix cities

of Judah which lay in the " wilderness."
Josh. 1.5 : 62. Dr. Robinson expresses
his belief that it lay somewliere near the

plain at the soutli end of the Salt Sea.

Salt Sea, or Dead Sea. [Sea, The
Salt.]

Salt, Valley of, a valley in which
occurred two memorable victories of the

Israelite arms : 1. That of David over
the Edomites. 2 Sam. S : 13; 1 Chron. 18 :

12. 2. That of Amaziah. 2 Kings 14:7;
2 Chron. 25 : 11. It is perhaps the broad
open plain which lies at the lower end of

the Dead Sea, and intervenes between
the lake itself and the range of height.s

which crosses the valley at six or eight

miles to the .south. This same view is

taken by Dr. Robinson. Others suggest

that it lay nearer to Petra. What little

can be inferred from the narrative as to

it.s situation favors the latter theory.

Sa'la iwek/hed), the father of Zimri
the prince of the Simeonites, who was
slain by Phinehas. Num. 25 : 14. Called
also Salom. (B.C. 1452.)

-«.»—=- -

Modes of Salut.ition in the East.

Salntation. Salutations may be
clas.sed under the two heads of cnnversa-

tional and epistidarj-. The salutation at

meeting consisted in early times of vari-

ous expressions of blessing, such as " God
be gracious unto thee," Gen. 43 : 29

;
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" The Lord be with you ;" " The Lord
bless thee." Ruth 2 : 4. Hence the term
"bless" received the secondary sense of
"salute." The salutation at parting
consisted originally of a simple blessing.

Gen. 24 : 60, but in later times the form
" Go in peace," or rather " Farewell," 1

Sam. 1 : 17, was common. In modern
times the ordinary mode of address cur-
rent in the East resembles the Hebrew
Es-seldm aleykinn, "Peace be on you,"
and the term " salam," /?eace, has been
introduced into our own language to de-

scribe the Oriental salutation. In epis-

tolary salutations the writer placed his

own name first, and then that of the per-

son whom he saluted. A form of prayer
for spiritual mercies was also used. The
concluding salutation consisted generally
of the term " I salute," accompanied by
a prayer for peace or grace.

Saina'ria (vatch mountain). This
city is situated 30 miles north of Jerusa-
lem and about six miles to the nortltwest

of Shechem, in a wide basin-shaped val-

ley, six miles in diameter, encircled with

high hills, almost on the edge of the great

plain which borders upon the ^lediterra-

nean. In the centre of this basin, which
is on a lower level than the valley of

Shechem, rises a less elevated oblong
hill, with steep yet accessible sides and a
long flat top. This hill was chosen by
Oniri as the site of the capital of the

kingdom of Israel. He " bought the hill

of Samaria of Shemer for two talents of

silver, and built on the hill, and called

the name of the city which he built, after

the name of the owner of the hill, Sama-
ria." 1 Kings 16 : 23, 24. From tlie date

of Omri's purcha-se, B.C. 925, Samaria
retained its dignity as the capital of the

ten tribes, and the name is given to the
northern kingdom as well as to the city.

Aliab built a temple to Baal tliere. 1

Kings 16 : 32, .33. It was twice besieged

bv the Svrians, in B.C. 901, 1 Kings 20

:

1,' and in B.C. 892, 2 Kings 6 : 24-7 : 20

;

but on both occasions the siege was inef-

fectual. The posses.«or of Samaria was
considered de facto king of Israel. 2

Kings 15 : 13, 14. In B.C. 721 Samaria
was taken, after a siege of three years, by
Shalmuneser king of Assyria, 2 Kings
18 : 9, 10, and the kingdom of the ten

tribes was put an end to. Some years

afterward the district of which Samaria
was the centre was repei>ided by Esar-

haddon. Alexander the Great took the

city, killed a large portion of the inhab-
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itants, and suffered the remainder to set-

tle at Shechem. He replaced them by a
colony of Syro-Macedonians, who occu-
pied the city until the time of John Hyr-
canus, who took it after a year's siege,

and did his best to demolish it entirely.

(B.C. 109.) It wa.s rebuilt and srreatly

embellished by Hennl the Great. He

.

called it Sebnsle=^A ugusta, after the name
of his patron, Augustus Caesar. The wall
around it was 2< miles long, and in the
centre of the city was a park iiOO feet

square, containing a magnificent temple
dedicated to Caesar. In the New Testament
the city itself does not appear to be men-
tioned, but rather a portion of the district

to which, even in older times, it had ex-

tended its name. Matt. 10 : 5 ; John 4 : 4,

5. At this day the city is represented by
a small village retaining few vestiges of

'

the past except its name, Sebustiyeh, an
Arabic corruption of Sebaste. Some
architectural remains it has, partly of
Christian construction or adaptation, as

the ruined church of St. John the Bap-
tist, partly, perhaps, traces of Iduma-an
magnificence. St. Jerome, whose ac-

quaintance witli Palestine imparts a sort

of probability to the tradition which pre-

vailed so strongly in later days, asserts

that Sebaste, which he invariably identi-

fies with Samaria, was the place in which
St. John the Baptist was imprisoned and
suffered death. He also makes it the
burial-place of the prophets Elisha and
Obadiah.
Sama'ria, Country of. Samaria

at first included all the tribes over which
Jeroboam made himself king, whether
east or west of the river Jordan. 1 Kings
13 : 32. But whatever extent the word
might have acquired, it necessarily be-

came contracted as the limits of the king-

dom of Israel became contracted. In all

probability the territory of Simeon and
that of Dan were very early absorbed in

the kingdom of Judah. It is evident
from an occurrence in Hezekiah's reign

that Just before the deposition and death
of Hoshea, the last king of Israel, the
authority of the king of Judah, or at

lea-t his influence, was recognized by
portions of Asher, Issachar and Zebulun,
and even of Ephraim and Manasseh. 2

Chron. 30 : 1-26. Men came from all

those tribes to the Pa.'^over at Jerusalem.
This was about B.C. 726. Samaria (the

city) and a few adjacent cities or vil-

lages only represented that dominion
which had once extended from Bethel to

Dan northward, and from the Mediterra-
nean to the borders of Syria and Ammon
eastward. In New Testament times Sa-
maria was bounded northward by the
range of hills which commences at Mount
Carmel on the west, and, after making a
bend to the southwest, runs almost due
east to the valley of the Jordan, forming
the southern border of the plain of Es-
draelon. It touched toward the south,
as nearly as possible, the northern limits
of Benjamin. Thus it comprehended the
ancient territorj^ of Ephraim and that of
Manasseh west of Jordan. The Cuth«an
Samaritans, however, possessed only a
few towns and villages of this large area,
and these lay almo.st together in the
centre of the district. At Nablus the
Samaritans have still a settlement, con-
sisting of about 200 persons. [She-
chem.]
Samar'itans. Strictly speaking, a

Samaritan would be an inhabitant of
the city of Samaria ; but the term was
applied to all the people of the kingdom
of Israel. After the captivity of Israel,

B.C. 721, and in our Lord's time, the
name was applied to a peculiar people
whose origin was in this wise : At the
final captivity of Israel by Shalmaneser,
we may conclude that the cities of Sa-
maria were not merely partially but
wholly depoi)u]ated of their inliabitants

in B.C. 721, and that they remained in

this desfdated state until, in the words of
2 Kings 17 : 24, " the king of Assyria
brought men from Babylon, and li-om

Cuthah, and from Ava (Ivah, 2 Kings
18 : 34), and from Hamath, and from
Sepharvaim, and placed them in the
cities of Samaria instead of the children
of Israel : and they possessed Samaria,
and dwelt in the cities thereof." Thus
the new Samaritans were Assyrians by
birth or subjugation. These strangers,

whom we will now assume to have been
placed in ''the cities of Samaria" by
Esar-haddon, were of course idolaters,

and worshipped a strange medley of

divinities. God's displeasure was kin-

dled, and they were annoyed by beasts

of prey, which had proijaldy increased

to a great extent Ijefore their entrance
upon the land. On their explaining
their miserable condition to the king of

Assyria, he despatched one of the cap-

tive ))riests to teach them " how they
.should fear the Lord." The priest came
accordingly, and henceforth, in the lan-

1 guage of the sacred historian, thev
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" feared the Lord, and served their

graven images, both their children and
their children's children: as did their

fathers, so do they unto this day." 2

Kings 17 : 41. A gap occurs in their

history until Judah has returned from
captivity. They then desire to be al-

lowed to participate in the rebuilding of

the temple at Jerusalem; but on being
refused, the Samaritans throw oft" the

mask, and become open enemies, frus-

trate the operations of the Jews through

the reigns of two Persian kings, and are
only effectually silenced in the reign of
Darius Hystaspes, B.C. 519. The feud
thus unhappily begun grew year by year
more inveterate. Matters at length came
to a climax. About B.C. 409, a certain
Manasseh, a man of priestly lineage, on
being expelled from Jerusalem by Ne-
hemiah for an unlawful marriage, ob-
tained permission from the Persian king
of his day, Darius Nothus, to build a
temple on Mount Gerizim for the Samar-

Ruins of the Temple of Manasseh, Samaria.

itans, with whom he had found refuge.

The animosity of the Samaritans became
more intense than ever. They are said

to have done eveiything in their power
to annoy the Jews. Their own temple
on Gerizim they considered to be much
superior to that at Jerusalem. There
they sacrificed a passover. Toward tlie

mountain, even after the temple on it

had fallen, wherever they were they di-

rected their worship. To their cojiy of
the law they arrogated an antiquity and
autliority greater than attached to any
copy in the possession of the Jews. The
law (i. c. the five books of Moses) was
their sole code ; for tliey rejected every
other book in the Jewish canon. Tiie

Jews, on the other hand, were not more
584

conciliatory in their treatment of the
Samaritans. Certain other Jewish ren-
egades had from time to time taken
refuge with the Samaritans; hence by
degrees the Samaritans claimed to par-

take of Jewisli blood, especially if doing
so happened to suit their interest. Very
far were the Jews from admitting this

claim to consanguinity on the part of
these people. The traditional hatred in

which the Jew held the Samaritan is

expressed in Ecclus. 50 : 25, 26. Such were
the Samaritans of our Lord's day; a
l)eople distinct from the .Tews, though
lying in the v(^ry midst of the .lews ; a
peojde jireserving tlieir identity, though
seven centuries liad rolled away since

they had been brought from Assyria by
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Esar-haddon, and though they had aban-
doned their jwlytheisni for a sort of ultra

Mosaicism ; a people who, though tlieir

limits had gradually contracted, and the

rallying-i)lace of their religion on Mount
Gerizini had been destroyed one hundred
an<l sixty years before by John Ilyrcanus
(B.C. 130), and though Samaria (the city)

had been again and again destroj-ed,

still ])reserved tlieir nationality, still

worshipped from Shechem and their

impoverished settlements toward their

sacred hill, still retained their i)eculiar

religion, and could not coalesce with the
Jews.
Samaritan Pentateuch, a recen-

sion of the commonly-received Hebrew
text of the Mosaic law, in use among the
Samaritans, and written in the ancient
Hebrew or so-called Samaritan character.
The origin of the Samaritan Pentateuch
has given rise to much controversy, into
which we cannot here enter. The two
most usual opinions are— 1. That it came
into tlie hands of the Samaritans as an
inheritance from the ten tribes whom
they succeeded. 2. That it was intro-

duced by Manasseh at the time of tiie

foundation of the Samaritan sanctuary
on Mount Gerizim. It differs in several

important points from the Hebrew text.

AiiKuig these may be mentioned— 1.

Emendations of passages and words of
the Hebrew text which contain some-
thing objectionable in the eyes of the
Samaritans, on account either of histor-

ical imjirobability or apjiarent want of
dignity in the' terms aiJjilied to the
Creator. Thus in the Samaritan Penta-
teuch no one in the antediluvian times

begets his first son after he has lived 150
years ; but one hundred years are, where
necessary, subtracted before, and added
after, the birth of the first son. An ex-

ceedingly important and often-discussed

emendation of this class is the jiassage in

Ex. 12 : 40, which in our text reads,
" Now the sojourning of the children of

Israel who dwelt in Egyjit was four hun-
dred and thirty years." The Samaritan
has " The sojourning of the children of
Israel [mid their fathers tvho dwelt in the

land of Canaan and in the land of
Ugypt] was four hundred and thirty

years ;" an interpolation of very late

date indi'cd. Again, in (Jen. 2:2," And
(iod I?] li.id finished on the seventh day,"
is altered into "the s/.rf/(," lest (jod's

rest on the Sabbath day might seem in-

coni|)lete. 2. Alterations made in favor

of or on behalf of Samaritan theology,
hermeneutics and domestic worship.
Sam'gar-ne'bo (sicord of Ncbo), one

of the princes or generals of the king of
Babvlon. Jer. 39 : 3.

Sam'lah (garment), Gen. 36 : 36, 37

;

1 Chron. 1 : 47, 48, one of the kings of
Edom, successor to Hadad or Iladar.
Sanios, a Greek island off that part of

Asia Jlinor where Ionia touches ('aria.

Samos comes before our notice in the de-
tailed account of St. Paul's return from
his tliird missionary journey. Acts 20 : 15.

Samothra'ce. In the lievised Ver-
sion for Samothracia.
Saniothra'cia. ^Mention is made of

this island in tlie account of St. Paul's
first voyage to Europe. Acts 10 : 11 ; 20 :

6. Being very lofty and consjiicuous, it

is an excellent landmark for sailors, and
must have been full in view, if the
weather was clear, throughout that voy-
age from Troas to Neapolis.
Sam'son (like the san), son of Mano-

ah, a man of the town of Zorah, in the
tribe of Dan, on the border of Judah.
Josh. 15:33; 19 : 41. (B.C. 1101.) The
miraculous circumstances of his birth

are recordi^l in Judges 13 ; and the three
following cha])ters are devoted to the
history of his life and exploits. Samson
takes his jdace in Scrijiture, (1) as a
judge—an office which he filled for

twenty years, Judges 15 : 20; 16 : 31 ; (2)

as a Nazarite, Judges 13 : 5 ; 16 : 17 ; and
(3) as one -endowed with supernatural
power by the Spirit of the Lord. Judges
13 : 25 ; 14 : 6, 19 ; 15 : 14. As a judge his

authority seems to have been limited to

the district bordering upon the country
of the Philistines. The divine inspira-

tion which Samson shared with Othniel,
Gideon and Jephthah assumed in him
the unique form of vast personal strength,

animated by undaunted bravery. It was
inseparably connected with the observ-

ance of his vow as a Nazarite: "his
strength was in his hair." He married
a Philistine woman Avhom he had seen at

Timnath. One day, on his way to that

city, he was attacked by a lion, which he
killed; and again passing that way, he
saw a swarm of bees in the carcass of the
lion, and he ate of the honey, but still he
told no one. He availed himself of this

cireumstanee, and of the custom of ]iro-

|)osinic riddles at marriaiie feasts, to lay a
snare for tlie Philistines. But Samson
t(dd the riddle to his wife, and she told it

to the men of the city, whereupon Sam-
585
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son slew thirty men of the city. Eeturn-
iiig to his own house, he found his wife

married to another, and was refused per-

mission to see her. Samson revenii^ed

himself by taking 300 foxes (or rather
jackals) and tying them together two by
two by the tails, with a firebrand between
every pair of tails, and so he let them
loose into the standing corn of the Philis-

tines, which was ready for harvest. The
Philistines took vengeance by burning
Samson's wife and her father ; but he fell

upon them in return, and smote tliem :

" hip and tliigii witli a great slaughter,"
after whicli he took refuge on the top of'

the rock of Etam, in the territory of Ju-
dah. The Philistines gathered an army
to revenge themselves, when the men of
Judah hastened to make peace by giving
lip Samson, who was bound witn cords

;

these, however, he broke like burnt flax,

and tiudiug a jawbone of an ass at hand,
he slew with it a thousand of the Philis-

tines. The supernatural character of this

exploit was confirmed by tlie miraculous
bursting out of a spring of water to revive
the champion as he was ready to die of
thirst. This achievement raised Samson
to tlie position of a judge, which he held
for twenty years. After a time he began
to fall into the temptations which ad-

dressed tliemselves to his strong animal
nature ; but he broke through every snare

t

in which he was cauglit so long as he '

kept his Nazarite vow. While he was '

visiting a harlot in Gaza, the Philistines

shut the gates of the city, intending to

kill him in the morning; but at mid-
night he went out and tore away the
gates, with the posts and bar, and carried

them to the top of a hill looking toward
Hebron. Next he formed his fatal con-

^

nection with Delilah, a woman who lived

in the valley of Sorek. Thrice he suf-

fered himself to be bound with green i

W'ithes, with new ropes, but released him-
self, until finally, wearied out with her
importunity, he " told her all his heart," !

and while he was asleep she had him
;

shaven of his seven locks of hair. His
enemies put out his eyes, and led him
down to Gaza, bound in brazen fetters,

and made him grind in the prison. Tlien
|

they held a great festival in the temple
of bagon, to celebrate their victory over ,

Samson. They brought forth the blind
j

champion to make sport for tlieni, and
j

placed iiim between the two chief i)illars
'

wiiich supported the roof tiiat surrounded ^

the court. Samson asked the lail who i
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guided him to let him feel the pillars, to
lean upon them. Then, witli a fervent
prayer that God would strengthen him
only this once, to be avenged on the
Philistines, he bore with all his might
upon the two pillars; they yielded, and
the house fell ujion the lords' and all the
people. " So the dead which he slew at
ins death were more than tlicy which he
slew in his life." In Heb. 11 : 32 his
name is enrolled among the worthies of
the Jewish Church.
Sam'uel was the son of Elkanah and

Hannah, and was born at Eamathaim-
zophini, amon<r the hills of Ephraim.
[Ramah, No. "2.] (B.C. 1171.) Before
his birth he was dedicated by his mother
to the office of a Nazarite ; and when a
young child, 12 years (dd according to

Josephus, he was placed in the temple,
and " ministered unto the Lord before
Eli." It was while here that he received
his first prophetic call. 1 Sam. .3 : 1-18.

He next appears, probably twenty years
afterward, suddenly among the people,
warning them against their idolatrous
practices. 1 Sam. 7 : 3, 4. Then followed
Samuel's first and, as far as we know,
only military achievement, ch. 7 : 5-12

;

but it was apparently this which raised
him to the office of " judge." He visited,

in the discharge of his duties as ruler,

the three chief sanctuaries on the west of
Jordan—Bethel, Gilgal and Mizpeh. ch.

7 : 16. His own residence was still his
native city, Ramah, where he married,
and two sons grew up to repeat under his
eyes the same perversion of high office

that he had himself witnessed in his
childhood in the case of the two sons of
Eli. In his old age he shared his power
with them, 1 Sam. 8:1-4; but the peo-
ple, dissatisfied, demanded a king, and
Saul was finally anointed under God's
direction, and Samuel surrendered to him
his authority, 1 Sam. 12, though still re-

maining ju(5ge. ch. 7 : 15. He was con-
sulted far and near on the small affairs

of life. 1 Sam. 0: 7, 8. From tliis fact,

combined with his office of ruler, an aw-
ful reverence grew up around him. No
sacrificial feast was thought complete
witliout his blessing. IMd. 9 : 13. A pe-
culiar virtue was believed to reside in his
intercession. After Saul was rejected by
God, Samuel anointed David in his place,
and Samuel became tlie sj)iritual father
of the psalmist-king. The death of Sam-
uel is described as takiuLT ))lac(' in the
year of the close of David's wanderings.
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It is said with peculiar emphasis, as if to
|

mark the loss, that " all the Israelites
i

were gathered together" from all parts

of this hitherto-divided countrj', and " la-

mented him," and " buried him " within
his own house, thus in a manner conse-

crated by being turned into his tomb. 1

Sam. 2-5:1. Samuel represents the inde-

pendence of the moral law, of the divine

will, as distinct from legal or sacerdotal

enactments, which is so remarkable a
characteristic of all the later prophets.

He is also the founder of the first regular

institutions of religious instruction, and
communities for the purposes of educa-
tion.

Samuel, Books of, are not sepa-

rated from each other in the Hebrew
MSS., and, from a critical point of view,

must be regarded as one book. The
present division was first made in tha

8eptuagint translation, and was adopted
in the Vul^'Ue from the Septuagint.

The book was called by the Hebrews
" Samuel," probably because the birth

and life of Samuel were the subjects

treated of in the beginning of the work. \

The books of Samuel commence with the

history of Eli and Samuel, and contain
an account of the establishment of the
Hebrew monarchy and of the reigns of

Saul and David, with the exception of

the last days of the latter monarch, which
are related in the beginning of the books
of Kings, of which those of Samuel form
the previous portion. [Kings, Books
OF.] Authorship and date of the book.—
1. As to the authorship. In common
with all the historical books of the Old
Testament, except the beginning of Ne- ^

hemiah, the book of Samuel contains no
mention in tlie text of the name of its

author. It is indisputable that the title
;

" Samuel " does not imply that the pro-
j

phet was the author of the book of Sam-
[

uel as a whole ; for the death of Samuel
is recorded in the beginning of the 25th

'

chapter. In our own time the most prev-
alent idea in the Anglican Church seems
to have been that the first twenty-four
chapters of the book of Samuel were

|

written by the prophet himself, and the

rest of the chapters by the prophets Na-
than and Gad. Tliis, however, is doubt-
ful. 2. But although the authorship
cannot be ascertained witli certainty, it

appears clear that, in its ])resent form, it

'

must have been composed subsequent to

the secession of the ten tribes, B.C. 975.

This results from the pasaage in 1 Sam.

27 : 6, wherein it is said of David, " Then
Achish gave him Ziklag that day : where-
fore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of
Judah to this day:" for neither Saul,
David nor Solomon is in a single instance
called king of Judah simply. On the
other hand, it could hardly "have been
written later than the refonuation of Jo-
siah, since it seems to have been com-
posed at a time when the Pentateucli was
not acted on as the rule of religious ob-
servances, which received a special im-
petus at the finding of the Book of the
Law at the reformation of Josiah. All,
therefore, that can be asserted with any
certainty is tliat the book, as a whole,
can scarcely have been comjjosed later

than the reformation of Josiah, and that
it could not have existed in its present
form earlier than tlie reign of Rehoboam.
The book of Samuel is one of the best

specimens of Hebrew prose in the golden
age of Hebrew literature. In prosfe it

holds the same place whicli Joel and the
undisputed prophecies of Isaiah hold in
poetical or prophetical language.
Sanbal'lat [strenc/th), a Moabite of

Horonaim. Neh. 2 : io, 19 ; 13 : 28. He
held apparently some command in Sa-
maria at the time Xehemiah was pre-

paring to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem,
B.C. 445, Nch. 4 : 2, and from the moment
of Xehemiah's arrival in Judea he set

himself to oppose every measure for the
welfare of Jerusalem. The only other
incident in his life is his alliance with
the high priest's family by the marriage
of his daughter witli one of tlie grandsons
of Eliashib ; but the expulsion from the
priesthood of the guilty son of Joiada by
Neheraiah promptly followed. Here the
scriptural narrative ends.

Sandal was the article ordinarily used
by the Hebrews for protecting the feet.

It consisted simply of a sole attached to

the foot by thongs. We have express
notice of tbe thong ( Authorized Version
"shoe-latchet") in several passages, no-

tably Gen. 14 : 23 ; Isa. 5 : 27 ; Mark 1 : 7.

Sandals were worn by all classes of soci-

ety in Palestine, even by the very poor;
and both the sandal and the thong or

shoe-latchet were so cheap and common
that they passed into a proverb for the
most insignificant thing. Gen. 14 : 23

;

Ecclus. 46 : 19. They were dispensed
with in-doors, and were oidy put on by
persons about to undertake some business

away from their homes. During meal-
times the feet were uncovered. Luke 7 :
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Sandals.

38 ; Jolin 13 : 5, (>. It was a ninrk of rov-

ereuce to cast dH' the shoes in a]>])r(>:ieh-

ing a phiceor person of emiuent sauctity.
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Ex. 3:5; Josh. 5 : 15. It was also an in-

dication of violent emotion, or of mourn-
ing, if a person appeared barefoot in
public. 2 Sam. 15 : 30. To carry or to

unloose a person's sandal was a menial
office, betokening great inferiority on the
part of tlie person performing it. Matt.
3:11.
San'hcdrin (from the Greelv a-uue&piov,

"a council-chamber;" commonly but in-

correctly Sanhedrim), the supreme coun-
cil of the Jewish people in the time of
Christ and earlier. 1. The origin of this

assembly is traced in the Mishna to the

seventy elders whom Moses was directed.

Num. 11 : 1(3, 17, to associate with him in

the government of the Israelites; but
this tribunal was probably temporary,
and did not continue to exist after the
Israelites had entered Palestine. In the

lack of definite historical information as

tf) the estalilishment of the Sanhedrin, it

can only be said in general that the Greek
etymology of the name seems to point to

a period subsequent to the Macedonian
supremacy in Palestine. From tiie few
incidental notices in the New Testament,
we gather tliat it consisted of chief priests,

or the heads of the twenty-four classes

into which the priests were divided, el-

ders, men of age and experience, and
scribes, lawvers, or those learned in the

Jewish law". Matt. 26 : 57, 5\) ; iMark 15 :

1 ; Luke 22 : 66 ; Acts 5:21. 2. The mnn-
her of members is usually given as 71.

The president of this Ijoily was styled

nasi, and was chosen on account of his

eminence in worth and wisdom. Often,

if not generally, this pre-eminence was
accorded to the high priest. The vice-

president, called in the Talmud "father
of the house of judgment," sat at the

right hand of the president. Some writers

speak of a second vice-president, but this

is not sufficiently confirmed. While in

session the Sanhedrin sat in the form of

a half-circle. 3. The place in which the

sessions of the Sanhedrin were ordinarily

held was, according to the Talmud, a hall

called Gazzith, supposed by Liglitfoot to

have been situated in the southeast corner

of one of the courts near the temple
building. In special exigencies, however,
it seems to have met in the residence of

the high priest. Matt. 26 : 3. Forty years

before the destruction of Jerusalem, and
consequently while the Saviour was
teaching in Palestine, the sessions of the

Sanlu'drin were removed from the hall

Gazzith to a somewhat greater distance
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from the temple buililin?, although still

ou Mount Moriah. After several other
changes, its seat was finally established

at Tiberias, where it became extinct a.d.
425. As a judicial body the Sanhedrin
constituted a supreme court, to which be-

longed in the first instance the trial of

false prophets, of the high priest and
otiier priests, and also of a tribe fallen
into idolatry. As an administrative coun-
cil, it determined other important matters.
Jesus was arraigned befoi-e this body as
a false prophet, John 11 : 47, and Peter,
John, Stephen and Paul as teaeheis of

aiiliidrin in inumil.

error and deceivers of the people. From
Acts 9 : 2 it appears that the Sanhedrin
exercised a degree of authority beyond
the limits of Palestine. Accnrdincr to the
Jerusalem Gemara the power of inflict-

ing capital punishment was taken away
frojn this tribunal fortv years before the
destruction of Jerusalem. With this

agrees Hie answer of the .Tews to Pilate,

.lohn 19 -.SI. The Talmud also mentions
a lesser Sanhfrlrin of twenty-three mem-
bers in every city in Palestine in which
were not less than 120 householders.
Sansan'nah {pa/m branch), one of

the towns in the south district of Judah,
named in Josh. 15 : 31 only.
Saph (tiiH), one of the sons of the

eiant slain bv Sibbechai the ITushatliite.

2 Sam. 21 : IS. In 1 Chron. 20 : 4 he is

called SiPPAT. (B.C. about 1050.)

Saph'ir (fair), one of the villages ad-

dressed by the prophet ^lieah, Micah 1 :

11, is described by Eusebius and Jerome
as "in the mountain district between
Eleutheropolis and Ascalon," perhaps
represented by the villaire es-Sairdfir,

seven or eight miles to the northeast of

Ascalon.
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Sapphi'ra. [Ananias.]
Sapphire (lleb. sapplr), a precious

stoue, apparently of a bright-blue color,

see Ex. 24 : 10 ; the second stone in the
second row of the high priest's breast-

])late, Ex. 28 : IS; extremely precious,

Job 28 : 16 ; it was one of the precious
stones that ornamented the king of Tyre.
Ezek. 28 : 13. The sapphire of the an-

cients was not our gem of that name, viz.

the azure or mdigo-blue, crystalline va-
riety of conmilum, but our lapis lazuli

{ultra-marine).
Sa'ra, Greek form of Sarah.
Sa'rah [princess). 1. The wife and

half-sister. Gen. 20 : 12, of Abraliam, and
mother of Isaac. Her name is first intro-

duced in Gen. 1 1 : 29 as Sarai. The change
of her name from Sarai, my princess (i.e.

Abraham's), to Sarah, princess (for all

the race), was made at the same time thai

Abram's name was changed to Abraham,
—on the establishment of tlie covenant
of circumcision between him and God.
Sarah's history is of course that of Abra-
ham. [Abraham.] She died at Hebron
at the age of 127 years, 28 years before

her husband, and was buried by him in

the cave of Machpelah. (B.C. 1860.) She
is referred to in the New Testament as a
type of conjugal obedience in 1 Pet. 3 :

6, and as one of the types of faith in

Heb. 11 : 11.

2. Sarah, the daughter of Asher. Num.
26:46.
Sa'ra-i {my princess), the original

name of Sarah, the wife of Abraham.
Sa'raph {burning), mentioned in 1

Chron. 4 : 22 among the descendants of

Judah.
Sardine, Sardius (red) (Heb. odem),

the stone which occupied the first i)lace

in the first row of the high priest's breast-

plate. Ex. 28 : 17. The sard, which is

probably the stone denoted by Cdem, is

a superior variety of agate, sometimes
called carnelian, and has long been a
favorite stone for the engraver's art.

Sards differ in color : there is a bright-red

variety, and perhaps the Hebrew odem,
from a root which means "to be red,"

points to this kind.
Sar'dis, a city of Asia Minor, and

capital of Lydia, situated about two miles

to the south of the river Hermus, just

below the range of Tmolus, on a spur of

which its acropolis was built. It was 50
miles northeast of Smyrna. It was the

ancient residence of the kings of Lydia,

among them Croesus, proverbial for his
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immense wealth. Cjtus is said to have
taken .>(iO( 1,000,000 worth of treasure from
the city when he captured it, B.C. 548.
Sardis was in very early times, both from
tlie extremely fertile character of the
neighboring region and from its conven-
ient position, a commercial mart of im-
portance. The art of dyeing wool is said
to have been invented there. In the year

liuius at Sai'dis.

214 B.C. it was taken and sacked by the
army of Antiochus the Great. Afterward
it passed under the dominion of the kings
of Pergamos. Its productive soil must
always have continued a source ofwealth

;

but its importance as a central mart ap-
pears to iiave diminished from the time
of the invasion of Asia by Alexander.
The massive temple of Cybele still bears
witness in its fragmentary remains to the

wealth and architectural skill of the peo-

ple that raised it. On the north side of
the acropolis, overlooking the valley of

the Hermus, is a theatre near 400 feet in

diameter, attached to a stadium of about
1000. There are still considerable re-

mains of the ancient city at Sert-Kalessi.

Travellers describe the appearance of the
locality as that of complete solitude.

The onlv passage in which it is mentioned
in the Bible is Eev. 3 : 1-6.

Sar'dites, The, descendants of Sered
the son of Zebulun. Num. 26:26. (In
the Revised Version of Rev. 4 : 3 for

sardine stone. The name is derived from
Sai'dis, where the stone was first found.)
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Sardonyx, a name compounded ofj

sard and onyx, two precious .stones, vari-

eties of chalcedony or agate. The sar-

donyx combines the qualities of both,

whence its name. It is mentioned only

in Rev. 21 : 20. The sardonyx consists

of " a white opaque layer, superimposed

upon a red transparent stratum of the

true red sard." It is, like the sard,

merelv a variety of agate, and is fre-

quently employed by engravers for sig-

net-rings.

Sarep'ta. [Zarephath.]
Sar'gon {prince of the sun), one of

the greatest of the Assyrian kings, is

mentioned by name but once in Script-

ure—Isa. 20 : 1. He was the successor

of 8halmaneser, and was Sennacherib's

father and his immediate predecessor.

lie reigned from B.C. 721 to 702, and
seems to have been a usurper. He was
undoubtedly a great and successful war-

rior. In his annals, which cover a space

of fifteen years, from B.C. 721 to 706, he

gives an account of his warlike expedi-

tions against Babylonia and Susiana on

the south, Media' on the east, Armenia
and Cappadocia toward the north, Syria,

Palestine, Arabia and Egypt toward the

west and southwest. In B.C. 712 he took

Aslidod, by one of his generals, which is

the event which causes the mention of

his name in Scripture. It is not aj a

warrior only that Sargon deserves special

mention am'ong the Assyrian kings. He
was also the builder of useful works, and
of one of the most magnificent of the

Assvrian palaces.

Sa'rid {survivor), a chief landmark
of the territory of Zebulnu. Josh. 19 : 10,

12. All that can be gathered of its posi-

tion is that it lay to the west of Chisloth-

tabor.
Sa'ron, the district in which Lydda

stood. Acts 9 : .'55 onlv ; the Sharon of the

Old Testament. [Shakon.]
Saro'thie. " The sons of Sarothie "

are among the sons of the servants of

Solomon who returned with Zerubbabel.

1 Esd. 5 : 34.

Sarse'chim {prince of the eunuchs),

one of the generals of Nebuchadnezzar's

armv at the taking of Jerusalem. Jer.

39:3. (B.C. 5.S.S.)

Sa'ruch, Luke 3 : 25 ; Serug the son

of Reu.
Sa'tan. The word itself, the Hebrew

S(Hun, is simplv an "adversary," and is

so used in 1 Sain. 29 : 4; 2 Sam. 19 : 22 ;

1 Kings 5:4; 11 : 14, 23, 25; Num. 22 :

22, 32 ; Ps. 109 : 6. This original sense

is still found in our Lord's ap2>lication of
the name to St. Peter in Matt. 16 : 23. It

is used as a proper name or title only
four tima% in the Old Testament, viz.

(with the article) in Job 1 : (J, 12 ; 2:1;
Zech. 2 : 1, and (without the article),in 1

Chron. 21 : 1. It is with the scriptural

revelation on the subject that we are

here concerned ; and it is clear, from
this simple enumeration of passages,

that it is to be sought in the New rather

than in the Old Testament. I. The per-

sonal existence of a spirit of evil is

clearly revealed in Scripture; but the

revelation is made gradually, in accord-

ance with the i)rogressiveness of God's
method. In the first entrance of evil

into the world, the temptation is referred

only to the serpent. In the book of Job
we find for tlie first time a distinct men-
tion of "Satan^" the "adversary" of

Job. But it is important to remark the

emphatic stress laid on his subordinate

position, on the absence of all but dele-

gated power, of all terror and all grand-
eur in his character. It is especially

remarkable that no power of spiritual

influence, but only a power over outward
circumstances, is attributed to him. The
captivity brouglit the Israelites face to

face with the great dualism of the Per-

sian mvthology, the conflict of Ormuzd
with A^iriman, the co-ordinate spirit of

evil ; but it is confessed by all that the

j

Satan of Scripture bears no resemblance

I

to the Persian Ahriman. His subordi-

nation and inferiority are as strongly
marked as ever. The New Testament

I brings plainly forward the power and
the influence of Satan. From the be-

ginning of the Gospel, when he appears
as the personal tempter of our Lord,
through all the Gospels, Epistles, and
Apocalypse, it is asserted or implied,

again and again, as a familiar and im-
portant truth. II. Of the nature and
(yriginal state of Satan, little is revealed

in Scripture. He is spoken of as a

"spirit" in Eph. 2 : 2, a.s the prince or

ruler of the " demons " in Matt. 12 : 24-

26, and as havinsj " angels " subject to

him in Matt. 25 : 41 ; Rev. 12 : 7, 9. The
whole description of his power implies

spiritual nature and spiritual influence.

We conclude therefore that he was of

angelic nature, a rational and spiritual

creature, superhuman in ])ower, wisdom
and energj'; and not onlv so, but an
archangel, one of the "princes" of
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lieaven. We cannot, of course, conceive
that anything essentially and originally

1

evil was created by God. We can only
j

conjecture, therefore, that Satan is a
i

fallen augel, who once ha^»a time of
|

j)robation, but whose condemnation is :

now irrevocably fixed. As to the time,
i

cause and manner of his fall Scripture
j

tells us scarcely anything ; but it de-

scribes to us distinctly the moral nature
of the evil one. The ideal of goodness
is made up of the three great moral at-

1

tributes of God—love, truth, and purity
or holiness ; combined with that spirit

which is the natural temper of the finite

and dependent creature, the spirit of
faith. We find, accordingly, that tlie

opi)osites of these qualities are dwelt
upon as the characteristics of the devil.

111. The power of Satan over the soul is

represented as exercised either directly

or by his instruments. His direct infiu-

ence over the soul is simply that of a
powerful and evil nature on those in

whom lurks the germ of the same evil.

Besides this direct influence, we learn
from Scripture that Satan is the leader

of a host of evil sijirits or angels who
share his evil work, and for whom the
"everlasting fire is prepared." Matt. 25 :

41. Of their origin and fall we know no
more than of his. But one passage

—

Matt. 12 : 24-2U—identifies them dis-

tinctly with the "demons" (Authorized
Version "devils") who had power to

possess the souls of men. They are

mostly spoken of in Serijjture in refer-

ence Ui jiOsses.sion ; but in Ej)!!. (j : 12

they are described in various lights. We
find them sharing the enmity to God and
man imjilied in the name and nature of
Satan ; Ijut their power and action are

little dwelt upon in comijarison with
his. But the evil one is not merely
the " prince of the demons ;" he is called

also the " prince of this world " in John
12:31; 14:30; 1(1:11, and even the
" god of this world " in 2 Cor. 4:4; the

two expressions being united in Ei)li. 6 :

12. This power he claimed for himself,

us a delegated authority, in the tempta-
tion of our Lord, Luke 4:6; and the

temptation would have been unreal had
he spoken altogether falsely. The indi-

rect action of Satan is best discerned by
an examination of the title by which he
is designated in Scripture. He is called

emphatically 6 fita^oAo?, " the devil."

The derivation of the word in itself

implies only the endeavor to break the
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bonds between others and " set them at
variance;" but common usage adds to

this general sense the special idea of
"setting at variance by slander." In
the a]>plication of the title to Satan, both
the general and special senses should be
kept in view. His general object is to
break the bonds of communion between
God and man, and the bonds of truth
and love which bind men to each other.
The slander of God to man is best seen
in the words of Gen. 3 : 4, 5. They at-

tribute selfishness and jealousy to' the
Giver of all good. The slander of man
to God is illustrated bv the book of Job.
Job 1:9-11; 2:4, 5.' lY. The method
of Satanic action upon the heart itself.

It may be summed up in two words

—

temptation and possession. The subject
of temptation is illustrated, not only by
abstract statements, but also by the
record of the temjjtations of Adam and
of our Lord. It is expressly laid down,
as in James 1 : 2-4, that "temptation,"
properly so called, i. e. "trial," is essen-
tial to man, and is accordingly ordained
fur him and sent to him by God, as in

Gen. 22 : 1. It is this tentability of man,
even in his original nature, which is rep-
resented in Scripture as giving scope to

the evil action of Satan. But in the
temptation of a fallen nature Satan has
a greater power. Every sin committed
makes a man the "servant of sin" for

the future, John 8 : 34 ; Rom. 6 : 16 ; it

therefore creates in the spirit of man a
positive tendency to evil, which sympa-
thizes with, and aids, the temptation of
the evil one. On the subject of posses-
sion, see Demoniacs.
Satyr (sa'tyr or sat'yr), a sylvan deity

or demigod of Greek mythology, repre-

sented as a monster, part man and part
goat. Isa. 13:21; 34 : 14. The Hebrew
word signifies " hairj'" or " rough," and
is frequently applied to " he-goats." In
the passages cited it prol)abiy refers to

demons of woods and desert places.

Comp. Lev. 17:7; 2 Chron. 11 : 15.

Saul {desired), more accurately Shaul.
1. One of the early kings of Edom, and
successor of Samlah. Gen. 36:37, 38; 1

Chron. 1 : 48. (B.C. after 1450.)

2. The first king of Israel, the son of
Kish, and of the tribe of Benjamin. (B.C.

1005-1055.) His character is in part il-

lustrated by the fierce, wayward, fitful

nature of the tribe, and in part accounted
for by the struggle between the old and
new svstems in which he found himself
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involved. To this we must add a taint

of madness, wliich broke out in violent
frenzy at times, leaving him with long
lucid intervals. He w;is remarkable for

his strength and activity, 2 Sam. 1 : 23,

and, like the Homeric heroes, of gigantic
stature, taller by head and shoulders than
the rest of the people, and of that kind
of beauty denoted by the Hebrew word
" good," 1 Sam. 9 : 2, and which caused
him to be compared to the gazelle, " the
gazelle of Israel." His birthplace is not
expressly mentioned ; but, as Zelah in

Benjamin was the place of Kish's sep-

ulchre, 2 Sam. 21 : 14, it was probably
his native village. His father, Kish, was
a powerful and wealthy chief, though the

family to which he belonged was of little

importance. 1 Sam. 9 : 1, 21. A portion
of his property consisted of a drove of
asses. In search of these asses, gone
astray on the miuntains, he sent his son
Saul. It was while prosecuting tliis ad-
venture that Saul met with Samuel for

the first time at his home in Ramah, five

miles north of Jerusalem. A divine in-

timation had made known to him the
approach of Saul, whom he treated with
special favor, and the next morning de-

.scending with him to the skirts of the
town, Samuel poured over Saul's head
the consecrated oil, and with a kiss of

salutation announced to him that Le was
to be the ruk-r of the nation. 1 Sum. 9 :

25-10 : 1. Returning homeward, his call

was confirmed by the incidents which,
according to Samuel's prediction, awaited
him. 1 Sam. 10 : 9, 10. What may be
named the public call occurred at Miz-
peh, wlien lots were cast to find the tribe

and family wliich was to produce the
king, and Saul, by a divine intimation,

was found hid in the circle of baggage
which surrounded the encaraijment. 1

Sam. 10 : 17-24. Returning to Gibeah,
ap])areiitly to private life, he heard the
thr.'at is-;iK>il by Nahiish king of Amnion
against Jul^esh-gilead. He speedily col-

lected an army, and Jabesh was rescued.
The elfect was instantaneous on the peo-
ple, and the monarchy was inaugurated
anew at Gilgal. 1 Sam. 11 : 1-15. It

should be, however, observed that ac-

cording to 1 Sam. 12:12 the atfair of Na-
hash preceded and occasioned the election

of Saul. Althougli king of Israel, his

rule was at first limited ; but in the sec-

ond year of his reign he began to organize
an attempt to shake oiF the Philistine

yoke, and an army was formed. In this
,
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crisis, Saul, now on the very confines of
his kingdom at Gilgal, impatient at
Samuel's delay, whom he had directed
to be present, oflered sacrifice himself.
Samuel, arriving later, pronounced the
first curse, on his impetuous zeal. 1 Sam.
13 : 5-14. After the Philistines were
driven back to their own country oc-
curred the first appearance of Saul's
madness in the rash vow which all but
cost the life of his sou. 1 Sam. 14 : 24, 44.

The expulsion of the Philistines, al-

though not entirely completed, eh. 14 :

52, at once placed Saul in a position
higher than that of any previous ruler
of Israel, and he made war upon the
neighboring tribes. In the war with
Amalek, ch. 14 : 48 ; 15 : 1-9, he diso-

beyed the prophetical command of Sam-
uel, which called down the second curse,

and the first distinct intimation of the
transference of the kingdom to a rival.

The rest of Saul's life is one long tragedy.
The frenzy which had given indications

of itself before now at times took almost
entire possession of him. In this crisis

David was recommended to him. From
this time forward their lives are blended
together. [David.] In Saul's better

moments he never lost the strong alFec-

tion which he had contracted for David.
Occasionally, too, his prophetical gift re-

turned, blended with his madness. 1 Sam.
19 : 24. But his acts of fierce, wild zeal

increased. At last the monarchy itself

broke down under the weakness of its

head. The Philistines re-entered the
country, and just before giving them
battle Saul's courage failed, and he con-
sulted one of the necromancers, the
" Witch of Endor," who had escaped his

persecution. At this distance of time it

i^ impossible to determine the relative

amount of fraud or of reality in the scene
which fidlows, though the obvious mean-
ing of the narrative itself tends to the

hypothesis of some kind of apparition,

ch. 28. On hearing the denunciation
which the apparition conveyed, Saul fell

the whole length of his gigantic stature

on the ground, and remained motionless

till the woman and his servants forced

him to eat. The next day the battle

came on. The Israelites were driven up
the side of Gilboa. The three sons of

Saul were slain. Saul was wounded.
According to one account, he fell upon
his own sword, 1 Sam. 31 : 4, and died.

The body on being found by the Philis-

tines was stripped and decapitated, and
593
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the headless trunk hung over the city

walls, with those of his three sons. eh.

31 : 9, 10. The head was deposited (jjrob-

al)ly at Ashdod; in tlie temple of Dagon.
1 Chron. 10 : 10. The corpse was buried

at Jabesh-gilead. 1 Sam. til : 13.

3. The Jewish name of St. Paul.
Saw. Egyptian saws, so far as has

yet been discovered, are single-handed.

As is the case in modern Oriental saws,

the teetli usually incline toward the

handle, instead of away from it like

ours. They have, in most cases, bronze
blades, apparently attached to the han-
dles by leatliern thongs. No evidence
exists of the use of the saw applied to

stone in Egypt, but we read of sawn
stones used in the temple. 1 Kings 7 : 9.

The saws " under" or " in " which David
is said to have placed his captives were
of iron. The expression in 2 Sam. 12 : 31

does not necessarily imply torture, but
the word "cut" in 1 Chron. 20 : 3 can
hardlv be understood otherwise.

Scapegoat. [Atonement, Day OF.]

Scarlet. [Colors.]
Sceptre. This word originally

meant a rod or staff. It was thence
specifically applied to the shepherd's

crook. Lev. 27 : 32 ; Micah 7 : 14, and
to the wand or sceptre of a ruler.

The allusions to it are all of a met-
aphorical character, and describe it

simply as one of the insignia of

supreme power. Gen. 49 : 10. We
are consequently unable to describe

the article from any biblical notice

;

we may infer that it was probably
made of wood. The sceptre of the

Persian monarch is described as _
"golden," i. e. probably of massive
gold. Esther 4:11.

Sce'va, a Jew residing at Ephe-
sus at the time of St. Paul's second visit

to that town. Acts 19 : 14-16. (A.D. 52.)

Schools. (In the early ages most of

the instruction of young children was by
the ])arents. The leisure hours of the

Sabbaths and festival days brought the

parents in constant contact with the cliil-

dren. After the captivity schools came
more into use, and at the time of Christ

were very abundant. The schools were
in connection witii tlie synagogues, which
were found in every city an<l in almost
every village of the land. Their idea

of the value of schools may be gained
from such sayings from the Talmud as
" The world is preserved by the breath

of the children in the schools ;" " A town
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in which there are no schools must
perisli ;" " Jerusalem was destroyed be-

cause the education of children was neg-
lected." Josephus says, " Our principal
care is to educate our children." 'i he
Talmud states that in l>echar there were
400 schools, having each 400 teachers,

with 400 children each, and that there
were 4000 pupils in the house of Rabban
Simeon Ben-Gamaliel. Maimonidesthus
describes a scliool :

'" The teacher sat at

the head, and the pupils surrounded him
as the crown the liead, so that every one
could see the teacher and hear his words.
The teacher did not sit in a chair while
the i)upils sat on the ground, but all

either sat on chairs or on the ground."
The children read aloud to acquire flu-

ency. The number of school-hours was
limited, and during the heat of the sum-
mer was only four hours. The ])unish-

nient employed was beating with a strap,

never witli a rod. The cliief studies were
their own language and literature, the
chief school-book the Holy Scriptures;

Scorpion.

and there were special efforts to impress
lessons of morality and cha.stity. Besides

these they studied mathematics, astron-

omy and the natural sciences. Beyond
the" sehiKils for pojuilar education tliere

were higher si'liimls or colleges scattered

througlniut the cities wliere the Jews
aViounded.—Eo.)
Scorpion (Heb. 'ah'd?>), a well-

known venomous insect of hot climates,

shaped mucli like a lobster. It is usually
not more than two or three inches long,

but in tropical climates is sometimes six

inches in length. The wilderness of
Sinai is especially alluded to as being in-

hai)ited by scor]>ions at the time of the

exodus, and to this day these animals
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are common in the same district, as well

as in some )>arts of Palestine. Scorpions

are generally found in dry and in dark
places, under stones and in ruins. They
are carnivorous in their habits, and move
along in a threatening attitude, with the

tail elevated. The sting, which is situ-

atetl at the end of the tail, has at its base

a gland that secretes a poisonous fluid,

which is discharged into the wound by
two minute orifices at its extremity. In
lidt climates the sting often occasions

luueh sutiering, and sometimes alarming
symptoms. The " scorpions " of 1 Kings
12:11, 14; 2 Chron. 10:11, 14, have
clearly no alhision whatever to the ani-

nuil, but to some instrument of scourging

—unless indeed the expression is a mere
figure.

cords or thongs on a frame and beaten
with rods. (Another form of the scourge
consisted of a handle with three lashes or

Flagellum or Scourge.

Scourging. The punishment of

scourging was common among the Jews.

The instrument of punishment in an-

cient Egypt, as it is also in modern
times generally in the East, was usually

the stick, applied to the soles of the feet

—bastinado. Under the Konian method
the culprit was stripped, stretched with

Scourging.

thongs of leather or cord, sometimes with
pieces ofmetal fastened to them. Roman
citizens were exempt by tlieir law from
scourging.)
Scribes (Heb. sopherim). I. Name.—

(1) Three meanings are connected with
the verb sdphar, the root of sCpherim—
(a) to write, (b) to set in order, (c) to

count. The explanation of the word has

been referred to each of these. The so-

pherim were so called because they wrote
out the law, or because they classified

and arranged its precepts, or because
they counted witli scrupulous minuteness
every clause and letter it contained. (2)

The name of Kirjath-sepher, Josh. 15 :

15; Judges 1:12, may possibly connect

itself with some early use of the title,

and appears to point to military functions

of some kind. Judges 5 : 14. The men
are mentioned as filling the office of

scribe under David and Solomon. 2 Sam.
8:17; 20:25; 1 Kings 4:3. We may
think of them as the king's secretaries,

writing his letters, drawing up his de-

crees, managing his finances. Comp. 2

Kings 12 : 10. In Hezekiah's time they

transcribed old records, and became a

class of students and interpreters of the

law, boasting of their wisdom. Jer. 8 : 8.

After the captivity the office became
more prominent, as the exiles would be

anxious above all things to preserve the

sacred books, the laws, the hymns, the

prophecies of the past. II. Development

of doetrine,—Of the scribes of this period,

with the exception of Ezra and Zadok,
Neh. 13 : 13, we have no record. A later

age honored them collectively as the

men of the Great Synagogue. Never,

perhaps, was so important a work done
so silentl}'. They devoted themselves to

the careful study of the text, and laid

down rules for transcrilnng it with the

most scrupulous precision. As time

passed on the " words of the scribes

"

were honored above the law. It was a
595
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greater crime to ofteud against them than
against the hiw. The first step was taken
toward annulling the coinmandnieuts of

God for the sake of their own traditions.

Mark 7 : 13. The casuistry became at

once subtle and prurient, evading the

Scribes.

plainest duties, tampering with con-
science. Matt. 15:1-6; 23:16-23. We
can therefore understand why they were
constantly denounced by our Lord along

A Jewish Sciibe.

with the Pharisees. While the scribes

repeated the traditions of the elders, he
"spake as one having authority," "not
as the scribes." Matt. 7 : 29. While they
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confined their teachings to the class of
scholars, he " had compassion on tiie

multitudes." Matt. 9 : 36. While they
were to be found only in the council or
in their schools, he journeyed through
the cities and villages. Matt. 4 : 23 ; 9 :

35, etc. While they sjjoke
of the kingdom of God
vaguely, as a thing far off,

he proclaimed that it had
already come nigh to men.
Matt. 4 : 17. In our Lord's
time there were two chief
parties: 1, the disciples of
8hammai, conspicuous for

their fierceness, aj)pealing
to popular passions, using
the sword to decide their

controversies. Out of this

party grew the Zealots.

2. The disciples of Hillel,

born B.C. 112, and who may
have been one of the doc-
tors before whom the boy
Jesus came in the temple,
for he lived to be 120 years
old. Hillel was a "liberal
conservative, of genial char-

acter and broad range of thought, with
some ai)proximations to a higher teach-

ing." In most of the points at issue be-

tween the two parties, Jesus must have ap-
peared in direct antagonism to the .school

of Shammai, in sympathy with that of
Hillel. So far, on the other hand, as the
temper of the Hillel school was one of
mere adaptation to the feeling of the peo-

ple, cleaving to tradition, wanting in tlie

intuition of a higher life, the teaching of

Christ must have been fAt as unsparingly
condemning it. III. Education and life.

—The special training for a scribe's office

began, probably, about the age of thir-

teen. The boy who was destined by his

parents to the calling of a scribe went to

Jerusalem and applied for admission in

the school of some famous rabbi. After

a sufficient ])eriod of training, ])robably

at the age of thirty the probationer was
solemnly admitted" to his office. After

his admission there was a choice of a
variety of functions, the chances of fail-

ure and success. He might give himself
to any one of the branches of study, or

combine two or more of them. He might
rise to high places, become a doctor of

the law, an arbitrator in family litiga-

tions, Luke 12 : 14, tlie head of a school,

a member of the Sanhedrin. He might
have to content himself with the humbler
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work of a transcriber, coiiying the law
aud the proi>hets for the use of syna-
gogues, or a notary, writing out contracts

of sale, covenants of espousals, bills of
repudiation. The position of the more
fortunate was of course attractive enough.
In our Lord's time tlie pas.sion for dis-

tinction was insatiable. The ascending
scale of rab, rabbi, rabban, presented so

many steps on the ladder of ambi-
tion. Other forms of worldliness were
not far off. Tlie salutations in the
market-place, Matt. 23 : 7, the rever-

ential kiss offered by the scholars to

their master or by rabbis to each other,

the greeting of Abba, father. Matt.
23 : 9, the long robes with the broad
blue fringe, Matt. 23 : 5,—all these go
to make up the picture of a scribe's

life. Drawing to themselves, as they
did, nearly all the energy and tliought

of Judaism, the close hereditary caste
of the priesthood was powerless to

c )nipete with them. Unless the priest

became a scribe also, he remained in ob-

scurity. The order, as such, b^'came con-
temptible and base. For the scribes

there were the best places at feasts, the
chief seats in synagogues. Matt. 23 : G

;

Luke 14 : 7.

Scrip. The Hebrew word thus trans-

lated appears in 1 Sam. 17 : 40 as a syno-
nym for the bag in which the shepherds
of Palestine carried their food or other
necessaries. The scrip of the Galilean
peasants was of leather, used especially
to carry their food on a journey, and
slung over their shoulders. Matt. 10 : 10

;

Marie 6:8; Luke 9:3; 22 : 35. The En-
glish word " scrip " is probably connected
witli scrape, scrap, and was used in like

manner for artich's of food.

Scripture. [See Bible.]
Scyth'ian occurs in Col. 3:11 as a

generalized term for rude, ignorant, de-

graded. The name often included all the

nomadic tribes, who dwelt mostly on the
north of the Black and the Caspian Sea,

stretching thence indefinitely into inner
Asia, and were regarded by the ancients

as standing extremely low in j)oint of in-

telligence and civilization.

Scythop'olis. [Beth-shean.]
Sea. The sea, yam, is used in Scrip-

ture to denote—1. " The gathering of the

waters," " the Ocean." Gen. 1 : 2, 10
;

Deut. 30 : 13, etc. 2. Some portion of
this, as the Mediterranean Sea, called the
"hinder," the "western" and the "ut-
most" sea, Deut. 11:24; 34:2; Joel 2:

20 ;
" sea of the Philistines," Ex. 23 : 31

;

" the great sea," Num. 34 : ij, 7 ; Josh. 15 :

47; "the sea." Gen. 49:13; Ps. 80:11.
Also frequently of the lied Sea. Ex. 15 :

4. [Ked Sea"] 3. Inland lakes termed
seas, as the Salt or Dead Sea. [See the
special article.] 4. Any great collection
of waters, as the river Nile, Isa. 19 : 5,
and the Euphrates. Jer. 51 : 3G.

Tlie Rrazen or Molten Sea.

Sea, Molten. In the place of the
laver of the tabernacle, Solomon caused
a laver to be cast for a similar purpose,
which from its size was called a sea. It

was made partly or wholly of the brass,

or rather copper, which was captured by
David from " Tibhath and Chun, cities

of Hadarezer kingof Zobah." 1 Kings 7 :

23-26 ; 1 Chron. 18 : 8. It is said to have
been 15 feet in diameter and 7i feet deep,
and to have been capable of containing
2000, or, according to 2 Chron. 4 : 5, 3000
baths (16,000 to 24,000 gallons). The
laver stood on twelve oxen, three toward
each quarter of the heavens, and all look-
ing outward. It was mutilated by Ahaz
by being removed from its basis of oxen
and placed on a stone base, and was
finally broken up bv the Assyrians. 2
King^ 16: 14, 17; 25:"l3.

Sea, The Salt, the usual and perhaps
the most ancient name for the remarkable
lake which to the W(>stern world is now
generally known as tlie Dead Sea.

I. Names.— { I) The Salt Sea, Gen. 14 :

3
; (2) Sea of the Arabah (Authorized

Version "sea of the plain," which is

found in Deut. 4: 49) ; (3) The East Sea,
Joel 2 : 20; (4) The sea, Ezek. 47 : 8; (5)

Sodomitish Sea, 2 Esdras ; (6) Sea of .salt,

and Sea of Sodom, in the Talmud; (7)

The Asphaltic L;ike, in Jose]>hus
; (8)

The name "Dead Sea" appears to liave

been first used in Greek by Pausanias and
Galen, and in Latin {marc murtiunn) by
Justin xxxvi. 3, ? 6, or rather by the older
historian Trogus Pompeius (ciV. B.C. 10),
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The Salt or Dead Sea. After a Sketch bp Major Wilson.

(The figures denote the depression below the Mediterranean Sea.)
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whose work he epitomized. (9) The Ara-
bic name is Bahr Lut, tlie "Sea of Lot."

II. Description.—The so-called Dead
Sea is the tinal receptacle of the river

Jordan, the lowest and largest of the
three lakes which interrupt the rush of
its downward course. It is the deepest
portion of that very deep natural fissure

wliich runs like a furrow from the Gulf
of Akabah to the range of Lebanon, and
from the range of Lebanon to thecxtrciin:

north of Syria. Viewed on the map, the
lake is of an oblong form, of tolerably
regular contour, interrupted only by a
large and long peninsula which projects

from the eastern shore near its soutiiern

end, and virtually divides the expanse of
the water into two portions, connected by
a long, narrow and somewhat devious
passage. Its surface is from north to

south as nearly as possible 4U geograph-
ical or 46 English miles long. Its great-

Bead Sea.

est width is about 9 geographical or lOi
Eimlisli miles. Its area is about 2.50

g('<)grai)hical square miles. At its north-
ern end the lake receives the stream of
the Jordan ; on its eastern side i\i&ZiXrka

Ma'in (the ancient Callirrhoe, and pos-

sibly the more ancient en-Eglaim), the
Mojih (the Arnon of the Bible), and the
Beni-Hcmdd; on the south the Kurdhy
or el-Ahsy ; and on the west that of Ain
Jidy. The depression of its surface, and
the depth which it attains below that

surface, combined with the absence of
any outlet, render it one of the most re-

markable spots on the globe. The sur-

face of the lake in May, 1848, was 1.316.7

feet below the level of the Mediterranean
at .Jaffa. Its depth, at about one third of
its length from the north end, is 1.308

feet. The water of the lake is not less

remarkable than its other features. Its

most obvious peculiarity is its great
weight. Its specific gravity has been
found to be as much as 12.28; that is to

say, a gallon of it would weigh over 12i
lbs., instead of 10 lbs., the weight of dis-

tilled water. Water so heavy must not
only be extremely buoyant, but must
possess great inertia. Its buoyancy is a
common theme of remark by the travel-
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lers who have been upon it or in it. Dr.
Kobinson " could never swim before,

eitlier in fresli or salt water," yet here lie

"could sit, stand, lie or swim without
difficulty." {£. R. i. 506.) The remark-
able weight of the water is due to the
very large quantity of mineral salts which
it holds in solution. Each gallon of the
water, weighing 12i lbs., contains nearly

3i lbs. of matter in solution—an immense
quantity when we recollect that sea-

water, weighing lOi lbs. per gallon, con-
tains less than i a lb. Of this '6\ lbs.

nearly 1 lb. is common salt (chloride of
sodium), about 2 lbs. ciiloride of magne-
sium, and less than i a lb. chloride of
calcium (or muriate of lime). The most
usual ingredient is bromide of magne-
sium, which exists in truly extraordinary
quantity. It has been long supposed that
no life whatever existed in the lake ; but
recent facts sliow that some inferior or-

ganizations do tind a home even in these

salt and acrid waters. The statements of
ancient travellers and geographers to the
effect that no living creature could exist

on the shores of the lake, or bird fly

across its surface, are amply disproved
by later travellers. The springs on the
margin of the lake harbor snipe, part-

ridges, ducks, nightingales and other
birds, as well as frogs; and hawks, doves
and hares are found along the shore.

The appearance of the lake does not ful-

fill the idea conveyed by its popular
name. " The Dead Sea," says a recent
traveller, " did not strike me with that
sense of desolation and dreariness which
I suppose it ought. I thought it a pretty,

smiling lake—a nice ripple on its sur-

face." The truth lies, as usual, some-
where between these two extremes. On
the one hand, the lake certainly is not a
gloomy, deadly, smoking gulf. In this

respect it does not at all fulfill the prom-
ise of its name. At sunrise and sunset the

scene must be astonishingly beautiful.

But on the other hand, there is something
in the prevalent sterility and the dry,

burnt look of the shores, the overi)ower-
ing heat, the occasional smell of sulphur,
the dreary salt marsh at the southern
end, and the fringe of dead driftwood
round the margin, which must go far to

excuse the title which so many ages have
attached to the lake, and which we may
be sure it will never lose. The connec-
tion between this singular lake and the

biblical history is very slight. In the

topographical records of the Pentateuch
600

and the book of Joshua it forms one
among the landmarks of the boundaries
of the whole country, as well as of the
inferior divisions of Judah and Benjamin.
As a landmark it is once named in what
ai)pears to be a quotation from a lost

W(jrk of the proj)het Jonah, 2 Kings 14:

25, itself apparently a reminiscence of the
old Mosaic statement. Num. 34 : 8, 12.

Besides this the name occurs once or
twice in the imagery of the prophets. In
the New Testament there is not even an
allusion to it. There is, however, one
passage in which the " Salt Sea " is men-
tioned in a manner different from any of
those already quoted, viz. as having been
in the time of Abraham the vale of Sid-

dim. Gen. 14 : 3. In consequence of this

passage it has been believed that the
present lake covered a district wliich in

historic times had been permanently
habitable dry lanil. But it must not be
overlooked that the passage in question

is the only one in the whole Bible to

countenance the notion that the cities of

the plain were submerged ; a notion whicli

does not date earlier than the Christian

era. [SoDOM ; ZoAR.] The belief whicii
prompted the idea of some modern writ-

ers that the Dead Sea was formed by the
catastrophe which overthrew the " cities

of the plain " is a mere assumption. It

is not only unsupported by Scripture, but
is directly in the teeth of the evidence of
the ground itself. Of the situation of
those cities, we only know that, being in

the "plain of the Jordan," they must
have been to the north of the lake. Of
the catastrophe which destroyed them,
we only know that it is described as a
shower of ignited sulphur descending
from the skies. Its date is uncertain, but
we shall be safe in placing it within the
limit of 2000 years before Christ. (It is

supposed that only the southern bay of

the Dead Sea was formed by the submerg-
ence of the cities of the plain, and this

is still probable. If Hugh Miller's the-

ory of the flood is correct—and it is the

most reasonable theory yet propounded—
then the Dead Sea was formed by the de-

pression of that part of the valley throut,di

which the Jordan once flowed to tlie

Red Sea. But this great depression caused
all the waters of the Jordan to remain
without outlet, and the size of the Dead
Sea must be such that the evaporation
from its surface just balances the amotnit
of water which flows in through the river.

This accounts in part for the amount of
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matter held in solution by the Dead Sea
waters; for the evaporation is of pure
water only, while the intiow contains

more or less of salts and other matter in

solution. This theorj" also renders it prob-

able that the lake was at first consider-

ably larger than at present, for in earlier

times the Jordan had probably a larger

flow of water.

—

Ed.) The destruction of

ISodom and Gomorrah may have been by
volcanic action, but it may be safely as-

serted that no traces of it have yet been
discovered, and that, whatever it was, it

can have had no connection with that far

vaster and far more ancient event which
opened the great valley of the Jordan and
the Dead Sea, and at some subsequent

time cut it off from communication with

the Red Sea by forcing uj) between them
the tract of the Wady Arabah.

Seal with Frame.

Seal. The importance attached to

seals in the East is so great that without

one no document is regarded as authentic.

Seal and Signets.

Among the methods of sealing used in

Egypt at a very early period were en-

graved stones, pierced through their

length and hung by a string or chain from
the arm or neck, or set in rings for the
finger. The most ancient form used for

tliis purpose was the scarabaeus, formed of
precious or common stone, or even of blue
pottery or porcelain, on the Hat side of
which the inscription or device was en-
graved. In many cases the seal consisted

of a lump of clay, impressed with the seal

and attached to the document, whether of
papyrus or other material, by strings. In
other cases wax was used. In sealing a
sepulchre or box, the fastening was
covered with clay or wax, and the im-
pression from a seal of one in authority

was stamped upon it, so that it could
not be broken open without discovery.

The signet-ring was an ordinary part of a
man's equipment. Gen. 38 : 18. The ring

or the seal as an emblem of authority in

Egj'pt, Persia and elsewhere is mentioned
in Gen. 41 : 42 ; 1 Kings 21 : 8 ; Esther 3 :

10, 12 ; 8:2; Dan. 6 : 17 ; and as an evi-

dence of a covenant, in Jer. 32 : 10, 44;
Neh. 9 : 38 ; 10 : 1 ; Hag. 2 : 23. Engraved
signets were in u.-5e among the Hebrews
in early times. Ex. 28 : 11, 36 ; 39 : 6.

Se'ba{pl.*S'e6am; in Authorized Ver-
sion incorrectly rendered Sabeans) heads
the list of the sons of Cush. Besides the

mention of Seba in the lists of the sons of

Cush, Gen. 10 : 7 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 9, there are

but three notices of the nation—Ps. 72

:

10 ; Isa. 43 : 3 ; 45 : 14. These passages seem
to show that Seba was a nation of Africa,

bordering on or included in Cush, and in

Solomon's time independent and of po-

litical importance. It may perhaps be
identified with the island of Meroe. Jo-

sephus says that Saba was the ancient

name of the Ethiopian island and city

of Meroe, but he writes Seba, in the

notice of the Noachian settlements, Sabas.

The island of Meroe lay between the As-

taboras, the Atbara, the most northern

tributary of the Nile, and the Astapus,

the Bahr el-Azrak or " Blue River," the

eastern of its two great confluents.

Se'bat (a rod). [Month.]
Sec'acah,or Seca'cah (thicket), one

of the six cities of Judah which were sit-

uated in the Midbm- (" wilderness "
), that

is, the tract bordering on the Dead Sea.

Josh. 15 : 61. Its position is not known.
Se'chu (the watch -iourr), a place men-

tioned once only— 1 Sam. 19 : 22—appar-
ently as lying on the route between Saul's

residence, Gibeah, and Ramah (Rama-
thaim-zophim), that of Samuel. It was
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notorious for " t|j.e great well " (or rather

cistern) which it cinitained. Assiuuing
that Saul started from Gibeah {Tulell el- \

Fid), and that Xeby Samivil is Ramah,
!

then Bir Ncballa (the well of Neballa),
j

just south of Beeroth, alleged by a mod-
ern traveller to contain a large pit, would
be in a suitable position for the great
well of Sechu.
Secun'dus (fortunate), a Thessalo-

nian Christian. Acts 20 : 4. (A.D. 55.)

Seer. [Pkophet.]
Se'gub (elevated). 1. The youngest

sou of Hiel the Bethelite, who rebuilt

Jericho. 1 Kiu'^s 16 : 34. (B.C. about 910.)

2. Son of Hezron. 1 Chron. 2 : 21, 22.

(B.C. about 1682.)

Se'ir (hairy, shaggy). 1. We have
both " land of'Seir,"Gen. 32 : 3 ; 36 : 30,

and " Mount Seir." Gen. 14 : 6. It is the

original name of the mountain range ex-

tending along the east side of the valley

of Arabah, from the Dead Sea to the

Elanitic Gulf. The Horites appear to have
been tlie chief of the aboriginal inhab-

itants, Gen. 36 : 20 ; but it was ever after-

ward the possession of the Edoniites, the

descendants of Esau. The Mount Seir

of the Bible extended much farther south
than the modern province, as is shown by
the words of Deut. 2 : 1-8. It had the

Arabah on the west, vs. 1 and 8 ; it ex-

tended as far .south as the head of the

Gulf of Akabah, ver. 8 ; its eastern border
ran along the base of the mount-iiin range
where the plateau of Arabia begins. Its

northern border is not so accurately de-

termined. There is a line of "naked"
white hills or clifls which run across the
great valley about eight miles south of
the Dead Sea, the highest eminence being
Mount Hor, which is 4800 feet high.

2. Mount Seir, an entirely different

place from the foregoing; one of the

landmarks on the north boundary of the
territory of Judah. Josh. 15 : 10 only.

It lay westward of Kirjath-jearim, and
between it and Beth-shemesh. If Kuriel
el-Eiiab be the former and Ain-shcins the
latter of these two, then Mount Seir can-
not fail to be the ridge which lies between
the Wady Aly and the Wady Ghurab.
In a pass of this ridge is the modern vil-

lage of Snir.

Se'irath (the shaggy) the place to

which Ehud tied after iiis murder of
Eglon. Judges 3 : 26, 27. It was in
" Mount Ei)hraim," ver. 27, a continua-
tion, perhaj>s, of the same wooded, shaLCu'v

hills which stretched even so far south as
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to enter the territory of Judah. Josh. 15

:

10. (It is probahly the same place as
Mount Seir, 2.)

Se'la, or Se'lah [the rock), 2 Kings
14 : 7 ; Isa. 16 : 1 ; so rendered in the Au-
thorized Version in Judges 1 : 36 ; 2
Chron. 25:12; probably the city later
known as Petra, the ruins of which are
found about two days journey north of
the top of the Gulf of Akabah, and three
or four south from Jericho, and about
halfway between the southern end of the
Dead Sea and the northern end of the
Gulf of Akabah. It was in the midst
of Mount Seir, in the neighborhood of
Mount Hor, and therefore Edomite ter-

ritory, taken by Amaziah, and called
Joktheel. In the end of the fourth cen-
tury B.C. it appears a.s the headquarters
of tJie Nabatheans, M'ho successfully re-

sisted the attacks of Antigonus. About
70 B.C. Petra appears as the residence of
the Arab princes named Aretas. It was
by Trajan reduced to subjection to tlie

Roman empire. The city Petra lay,

though at a high level, in a" hollow three
quarters of a mile long and from 800
to 1500 feet wide, shut in by mountain
cliffs, and apjiroaehed only l)y a narrow
ravine, through which, and across the
city's site, the river winds. There are

extensive ruins at Petra of Roman date,

which have been frequently de,scribed by
modem travellers.

Se'la-Hammahle'koth (the cliff of
escapes or of divisions), a rock or cliff in

the wilderness of Maon, southeast of

Hebron, the scene of one of those re-

markable escapes which are so frequent

in the history of Saul's pursuit of David.
1 Sam. 23 : 28.

Se'lah. This word, which is found
only in the poetical books of the Old
Testament, occurs seventy-one times in

the Psalms and three times in Habakkuk.
It is probably a term which had a mean-
ing in the musical nomenclature of the

Hebrews, thoutjh what that meaning may
have been is now a matter of pure con-

jecture. (Gesenius and Ewald and others

think it has much the same meaning as

our interlude,—a pause in the voices

singing, while the instruments perform
alone.)

Se'led (exultation), one of the sons of

Nadab, a descendant of Jerahmeel. 1

Cliron. 2 : 30. (B.C. after 1450.)

Selc-u'cia, or Sele-uei'a (named
after its founder, Seleucus), near the

mouth of the Orontes, was practically
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the seaport of Antioeh. The distance

between the two towns was about \6

miles. St. Paul, with Barnabas, sailed

from Seleucia at the beginning of his first

missionary circuit. Acts 13 : 4. This

strong fortress and convenient seaport

was constructed by the first Seleucus,

and here he was buried. It retained its

importance in Roman times, and in St.

Paul's day it had the privileges of a free

city. The remains are numerous.
Sele-u'cus, the name of five kings

of the Greek dominion of Syria, who are

hence called Seleucidfe. Only one—the

fourth—is mentioned in the Apocrypha.
Sele-n'cus IV. (Philopator), son of

Antiochus the Great, whom he succeeded

B.C. 1S7, "king of Asia," 2 Mace. 3 : 3,

that is, of the provinces included in the

Syrian monarchy, according to the title

claimed by the Svleucid;e, even wlien

they had lost their fudtiii^ in Asia Minor.

He took part in the disastrous battle of

Magnesia, B.C. I'JU, and three years after-

ward, on the death of his father, ascended
the throne. He was murdered B.C. 175,

after a reign of twelve years, by Heli-

odorus, one of his own courtiers. Dan.
11 : 20. His son Demetrius I. (Soter),

whom he had sent, while still a boy, a.*

hostage to Rome, after a series of roman-
tic adventures, gained the crown in 102

B.C. 1 Mace. 7 : 1 ; 2 Mace. 14 : 1. The
general policy of Seleucus toward the

Jews, like that of his father, 2 Mace. 3 :

2, 3, was conciliatory, and he undertook
a large share of the ex])enses of the

temiile service. 2 Mace. 3 : 3, (J.

Scm. Shem the patriarch. Luke 3 :

3(3.

Seinachi'ah {Jehovah sustains him),

one of the sons of ShemaIAH, 9. 1

Chron. 20 : 7.

Sein'ei (the Greek form of Shimei).

1. Shimei, 14. 1 Esd. 9 : 33.

2. Shimei, 16. Esther 11 : 2.

3. The father of Mattathias in the gen-
ealogy of Jesus Christ. I^uke 3 : 26.

Sem'ein. In the Revised Version of

Luke 3 : 26 for Semei.
Semit'ic Languages. [Shemitic

Languages; Hebkew.]
Sen'a-ah (thorny). The "children

(i. e. the inhabitants) of Senaah " are

enumerated among the " people of Is-

rael " who returned from the captivity

with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : .3.5 ; Neh. 7":

38. (B.C. 536.) The Magdal Senna of
Eusebius and Jerome denotes a town
seven miles north of Jericho (''Senna").

Se'neh (thorn), the name of one of
the two isolated rocks which stood in

the "passage of Michmash," 1 Sam. 14 :

4, 6i miles north of Jerusalem.
Se'nir (snow mountain), 1 Chron. 5 :

23 ; Ezek. 27 : 5, the Amorite name for

Mount Hermon.

Sennacherib on his Throne.

Senuach'erib, or Seniiache'rib
{sin, the moon, increases brothers), was
the son and successor of Sargon. [Sar-
GON.] His name in the original is read
as Tsinakki-irib, the meaning of which,
as given above, indicates that he wa.s not

the first-born of his father. Sennacherib
mounted the throne B.C. 702. His efforts

were directed to crushing the revolt of

Babylonia, which he invaded with a
large army. Merodach-baladan ventured
on a battle, but was defeated and driven
from the country. In his third year,

B.C. 700, Sennacherib turned his arms
toward the west, chastised Sidon, and,
having probably concluded a convention
with his chief enemy, finally marched
against Hezekiah, king of Judah. It

was at this time that " Sennacherib came
up against all the fenced cities of Judah,
and took them." 2 Kings 18 : 13. There
can be no doubt that the record which
he has left of his campaign against
" Hiskiah " in his third year is the war
with Hezekiah so briefly touched in vs.

1.3-16 of this chapter. In the following

year (B.C. 699) Sennacherib made his

second expedition into Palestine. Hez-
ekiah had again revolted, and claimed
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the protection of Egypt. Sennacherib
therefore attacked jigypt, and from his

camp at Lacliish and Libnah he sent an
insulting letter to Hezei^iah at Jerusalem.
In answer to Ilezekiah's prayer an event
occurred which relieved both Egypt and
Judea from their danger. In one night
the Assyrians lost, either by a pestilence

or by some more awful manifestation of

divine power, 185,000 men ! The camp
immediately broke up; the king fled.

Sennacherib reached his capital in salety,

and was not deterred by tlie terrible dis-

aster wliich had befallen his arms from
engaging in other wars, though he seems
thenceforward to have carefully avoided
Palestine. Sennacherib reigned 22 years,

and was succeeded by Esar-haddon, B.C.

680. Sennacherib was one of the most
magnificent of the Assyrian kings. lie

seems to have been the first wlio fixed

the seat of government permanently at

Nineveh, which he carefully repaired and
adorned with splendid buildings. His
greatest work is the grand palace at

Kouyunjik. Of the death of Sennach-
erib nothing is known beyond the brief

statement of Scripture that "as he was
worshii)])ing in the house of Nisroch his

god, Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons
smote him with the sword, and escaped
into the land of Armenia." 2 Kings 19 :

37 ; Isa. .37 : 38.

Sen'uah (bristling, properly Hassen-
uah, with the definite article), a Ben-
jamite. Neh. 11:0.
Seo'rim (barley), the chief of the

fourth of the twenty-four courses of
priests. 1 Chron. 24 : 8.

Se'phar (a numbering). It is written,

after the enumeration of the sons of Jok-
tan, " And their dwelling was from Mesha
as thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of the

east." Gen. 10 : 30. The Joktanites occu-
pied the southwestern portion of the pe-

ninsula of Arabia. The undoubted iden-

tifications of Arabian jilaces and tribes

with their Joktanite originals are in-

cluded within these limits, and point to

Sephar, on the shore of the Indian Ocean,
as the eastern boundary. The ancient
seaport town called Zafdr represents the
biblical site or district.

Seph'arad (separated), a name which
occurs in Obad. ver. 20 only. Its situ-

ation has always been a matter of uncer-

tainty.

Sepharva'im (the two Sipparas) is

mentioned by Sennacherib in his letter

to Ilezekiah as a city whose king had
604

been unable to resist the Assyrians. 2
Kings 19 : 13 ; Isa. 37 : 13, comp. 2 Kings
18 : 34. It is identified with the famous
town of Sij)i)ara, on the Euphrates above
Babylon, which was near the site of the
modern Momib. The dual form indi-

cates that there were two Sipparas, one
on either side of the river. Berosus
called Sippara "a city of the sun;" and
in the inscriptions it bears the same title,

being called Tsijxir sha Shamas, or " Sip-
para of the Sun "—the sun being the
chief object of worship there. Comp. 2
Kings 17 : 31.

Sephe'la, the Greek form of the an-
cient word has-Sheftldh, the native name
for the southern division of the low-lying
flat district which intervenes between the
central liighlands of the holy land and
the Mediterranean, the other and north-
ern portion of which was known as Sha-
ron. The name occurs throughout the
toj)ograjiliical records of .Joshua, the his-

torical works, antl the top(>gra])lilcal i)as-

sages in tlie projihets; always with the

article prefixed, and always denoting the

same region. In each of these passages,

however, the word is treated in the Au-
thorized Version not as a proper name,
analogous to the Carnpagna, the Wolds,
the Curse, but as a mere appellative, and
rendered "the vale," "the valley," "the
plain," "the low plains," and "the low
country." The Shefelah was and is one
of the most productive regions of the

holy land. It was in ancient times the

cornfield of Syria, and as such the con-

stant snl)ject of warfare between Philis-

tines and Israelites, and the refuge of the

latter when the harvests in the central

country wei'e ruined by drought. 2 Kings
8 : 1-3.

Sep'tuagint {the seventy). The Sep-

tuagint or Greek version of the Old Tes-

tament appears at the present day in four

principal editions:—1. Biblia Polyglotta

Complutensis, A. D. 1514-1517. 2. The
Aldine Edition, Venice, a.d. 1518. 3.

The Roman Edition, edited under Pope
Sixtus v., A.D. 1587. 4. Fac-simile Edi-

tion of the Codex Alexandrinus, by H.
II. Baber, a.d. 1816. [Targums.] The
Jews of Alexandria had jirobably still

less knowledge of Hebrew than their

brethren in "Palestine; their familiar

language was Alexandrian Greek. They
had settled in Alexandria in large num-
bers soon after the time of Alexander,
and under the early Ptolemies. They
would naturally Ibll'ow the same practice
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as the Jews in Palestine; and hence
would arise in time an entire Greek ver-

sion. But the numbers and names of the
translators, and the times at wliieh dif-

ferent portions were translated, are all

uncertain. Tlie commonly-received story

respecting its origin is contained in an
extant letter ascribed to Aristeas, who
was an officer at the court of Ptolemy
Piiilalelphiis. This letter, which is ad-

dressed by Aristeas to his brother Pliil-

ocrates, gives a glowing account of the
origin of the Septuagint ; of the embassy
an(l presents sent by King Ptolemy to the
high priest at Jerusalem, by the advice
of Demetrius Phalereus, his librarian, 50
talents of gold and 70 talents of silver,

etc. ; the Jewish slaves whom he set free,

paying their ransom himself; the letter

of the king ; tlie answer of the high
priest ; the choosing of six interpreters

from each of the twelve tribes, and their

names; the copy of the law, in letters of
gold ; the feast prepared for the seventy-
two, which continued for seven days ; the
questions proposed to each of the inter-

preters in turn, with the answers of each
;

tlieir lodging by the seashore ; and the

accomplishment of their work in seventy-
two days, by conference and comparisoji.

This is the story whicii probably gave to

the version the title of the Septuagint,
and which has been repeated in various
forms by the Christian writers. But it

is now generally admitted that the letter

is spurious, and is jjrobaljly tlie fabrica-

tion of an Alexandrian Jew shortly be-

fore the Christian era. Still there can
be no doubt that there was a basis of fact

for the fiction ; on three points of the
story there is no material ditference of
opinion, and they are confirmed by the

study of the version itself:— 1. The ver-

sion was made at Alexandria. 2. It was
begun in the time of the earlier Ptole-

mies, about 280 B.C. 3. The law (i. e. the
Pentateuch) alone was translated at first.

Tlie Sejituagint version was highly es-

teemed by the Hellenistic Jews before

tiie coming of Christ. Wherever, by the
conquests of Alexander or by coloniza-

tion, the Greek language prevailed, wlnr-
ever Jews were settled, and the attention
of the neighboring Gentiles was drawn to

their wondrous history and law, there
was found the Se])tuagint, which thus
became, by divine Providence, the means
of spreading widely the knowledge of
the one true God, and his promises of a
Saviour to come, throughout the nations.

To the wide dispersion of this version we
may ascribe in great measure that gen-
eral persuasion which prevailed over the
whole East of the near approach of the
Redeemer, and led the Magi to recognize
the star which proclaimed the birth of
the King of the Jews. Not less wide was
the influence of the Septuagint in the
spread of the gospel. For a long period
the Septuagint was the Old Testament
of the far larger part of the Christian
Church. Character of the Septuagint.—
The Septuagint is faithful in substance,
but not minutely accurate in details. It

has been clearly shown by Hody, Frankel
and others that the several books were
translated by difierent persons, without
any comprehensive revision to harmonize
the several parts. Names and words are
rendered ditt'erently in difierent books.
Thus the character of the version varies
much in the several books ; those of the
Pentateuch are the best. The poetical

parts are, generally speaking, inferior to

the historical, the original abounding
with rarer words and expressions. In
the major prophets (probably translated
nearly 100 years after the Pentateuch)
some of the most important prophecies
are sadly obscured. Ezekiel and the mi-
nor prophets (generally speaking) seem
to be better rendered. Suj)])(ising the
numerous glosses and du])licate render-
ings, which have evidently crept from
the margin into the text, to be removed,
and forming a rough estimate of what
the Septuagint was in its earliest state,

we may perhajjs .say of it that it is the
image of the original seen through a glass

not adjusted to the projier focus; the larger

features are shown, but the sharpness of
definition is lost. The close connection
between the Old and the New Testament
makes the study of the Sejituagint most
valualile, and indeed indispensable, to

the theological student. It was mani-
festly the chief sttirelioiise fnmi whieli the
apostles (h'ew tlieir j)roofs and ]irecei)ts.

Sepulchre. [Burial.]
Se'rah, the daughter of Asher, Gen.

46:17; 1 Chron. 7:30, called in Num.
26 : 46 Sarah. (B.C. about 1700.)

Sera'iah. 1. The king's scribe or
secretary in the reign of David. 2 Sam.
8 : 17. (B.C. 1043.)

2. The high priest in the reign of Zed-
ekiah. 2 Kings 25 : 18 ; 1 Chron. 6 : 14

;

Jer. 52 : 24. (B.C. 594.)

3. The son of Tanhumeth the Neto-
phathite. 2 Kings 25 : 23 ; Jer. 40 : 8.
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4. The son of Kenaz and brotiicr of
Othniel. 1 Chron. 4 : 13, 14.

5. Ancestor of Jehu, aSimeonite chief-

tain. 1 Chron. 4 : 35.

6. One of the children of the province
who returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

2. (B.C. 536.)

7. One of the ancestors of Ezra the
scribe. Ezra 7:1.

8. A priest, or priestly family, who
signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 2.

y. A priest, the son of Hilkiah. Neh.
11:11.

10. The head of a priestly house which
went up from Babj'lon with Zerubbabel.
Keh. 12 : 12.

11. The son of Neriah, and brother of
Baruch. Jer. 51 : 59, Gl. He went with
Zedekiah to Babylon in the fourth year
of his reign. (B.C. 594.) Perhaps he
was an officer wlio took charge of tlie

royal caravan on its marcli, and fixed tlie

places where it should halt.

Seraphim {burnmg, [/lowing), an or-

der of celestial beings, whom Isaiah be-

lield in vision standing above Jeliovah as

he sat upon his throne. Isa. 6 : 2. They
are described as having eacli of them
three pairs of wings, with one of whicli

they covered their faces (a token of hu-
mility) ; with the second they covered
their feet (a token of respect) ; while with
the third they flew. They seem to have
borne a general resemblance to the human
figure, ver. 6. Their occupation was
twofold—to celebrate the praises of Je-

hovah's holiness and ]>ower, ver. 3, and
to act as tlie medium of communication
between heaven and earth, ver. 6.

Se'red [fear], the first-born of Zebu-
lun. Gen. 46:14; Num. 26:26. (B.C.

about 1700.)

Ser'jjius Pau'lus was the proconsul

of Cyprus when the apostle Paul visited

that island with Barnabas on his first

missionary tour. Acts 13 : 7, seq. (A.D.

44.) He" is described as an intelligent

man, truth-seeking, eager for information

from all sources within his reach. Tliough

at first admitting to his society Elymas
the magian, he afterward, on becoming
acquainted with the claims of the gospel,

yielded his mind to the evidence of its

truth.

Serpent. The Hebrew word n.AcMsh
is the generic name of any serpent. The
following are the princii>al biblical allu-

sions to this animal : Its subtlety is men-
tioned in Gen. 3 : 1 ; its wisdom is alluded
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to by our Lord in Matt. 10 : 16 ; the poi-

sonous properties of some species are
often mentioned, see Ps. 58 : 4; Pmv. 23

:

32 ; the sharp tongue of the serpent is

mentioned in Ps. 140 : 3 ; Job 20 : 16 ; the

Serpent— dtnotiug immortality.

habit serpents have of lying concealed
in liedges and in holes of walls is alluded
to in Eceles. 10 : 8 ; their dwelling in dry
sandy places, in Dent. 8 : 15 ; their won-
derful mode of progression did not escape

the observation of the author of Prov. 30,

The Viper.

who expressly mentions it as "one of the

three things 'which were too wonderful

for him." ver. 19. The art of taming
and eharmimr serpents is of great an-

tiquity, and is alluded to in Ps. 58:5;
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Eccles. 10 : 11 ; Jer. 8 : 17, and doubtless

intimated by St. James, James 3 : 7, who
particularizes serpents among all other

animals that " have been tamed by man."
It was under the form of a serpent that

the devil seduced Eve ; hence in Scrip-

ture Satan is called " the old serpent."

Kev. 12 : 9, and comp. 2 Cor. 11 : 3. Hence,
as a fruit of the tradition of the Fall, the

.serpent all through the East became the
emblem of the spirit of evil, and is so

pictured even on the monuments of

Egyj)t. It has been supposed by many
commentators that the serpent, jirior to

the Fall, moved along in an erect atti-

tude. It is quite clear that an erect

mode of progression is utterly incompati-
ble with the structure of a serpent ; con-

sequently, had the snakes before the Fall

moved in an erect attitude, they must
liave been formed on a diHerent plan al-

togetlier. The typical form of the ser-

pent and its mode of progression were in

all probability the same before the Fall

as after it ; but sub.sequent to the Fall its

form and progression were to be regarded
with hatred and distrust by all mankind,
and tluis the aninuil was cursed " above
all cattle," and a mark of condemnaticm
was forever stamped upon it. Serpents

are said in Scripture to " eat dust," see

Gen. 3:11; Isa. 65:25; Micah 7:17;
these animals, which for the most part

take their food on the ground, do conse-

quently swallow with it large portions of

sand and dust. Throughout tlie East tlie

serpent was used as an emblem of the

evil prhieii)le, of the spirit of disobedience

and contumacy. Much has been written

on the question of the " fiery serpents"
of Num. 21 : 6, 8, with which it is usual

to erroneously identifv the " fierv flvini:

serpent " of Isa. 14 : 29 and 30 : G. The
word " fiery " probably signifies "burn-
ing," in allusion to the sensation pro-

duced by the bite. The Cerastes, or the

Nuia haje, or any other venomous syje-

cies frequenting Arabia, may denote the
" serjient of the burning bite " which de-

stroyed the children of Israel. The snake
that fastened on St. Paul's hand when
he was at Melita, Acts 2M : 3, was prob-

ably the common viper of England, Pe-
lias berus. [See also Adder; Asp.]
When God punished the murmurs of the

Israelites in the wilderness by sending
among them serpents whose fiery bite

was fatal, Moses, upon their repentance,

was commanded to make a serpent of

brass, whose polished surface shone like

fire, and to set it up on the banner-pole
in the midst of the people ; and whoever
was bitten by a serpent had but to look
up at it and live. Num. 21 : 4-9. The
comparison used by Christ, John 3 : 14,

15, adds a deep interest to this scene. To
present the serpent form, as dej^rived of

Its power to hurt, impaled as the trophy
of a conqueror, was to assert that evil,

physical and spiritual, had been over-

come, and thus help to strengthen the

weak faith of the Israelites in a victorj^

over both. Others look upon the uplifted

serpent as a symbol of life and health, it

liaving been so worshipped in EgA'pt.

The two views have a point of contact,

for the primarj- idea connected with the

serpent is wisdom.. Wisdom, apart from
obedience to God, degenerates to cunning,

and degrades and envenoms man's nature.

Wisdom, yielding to the divine law, is

, the source of healing and restoring influ-

\
ences, and the serpent form thus became
a symbol of deliverance and health; and

; the" Israelites were taught that it would
be so with them in proportion as they

ceased to be sensual and rebellious. Pre-

ser\-ed as a relic, whether on the spot of

its first erection or elsewhere, the brazen
' serpent, called bv the name of JVehush-

ta7i, became an object of idolatrous vene-

ration, and the zeal of Hezekiah destroyed

it with the other idols of his father. 2

Kings 18 : 4. [Nehushtan.]
Se'rug {branch ), son of Reu and great-

' grandfather of Abraham. His age is

triven in the Hebrew Bible as 230 years.

Gen. 11:20-23. (B.C. 2180.)

Ser\ant. [Slave.]
Seth {compensation), Gen. 4:25; 5:

3 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 1, the third son of Adam,
and father of Enos. (B.C. 3»70.) Adam
handed down to Seth and his descendants

the promise of mercy, faith in which be-

!
came the distinction of God's children.

' Gen. 4 : 26.

I

Se'thur (hidden), the Asherite spy,

.son of Michael. Num. 13 : 13. (B.C.
I 1490.)

Seven. The frequent recurrence of

certain numbers in the sacred literature

of the Hebrews is obvious to the mos-t

superficial reader ; but seven so far sur-

passes the rest, both in the frequency
with which it recurs and in the import-

ance of the objects with which it is asso-

ciated, that it may fairly be termed the

representative symbolic number. The
influence of the number seven was not

restricted to the Hebrews; it prevailed
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among the Persians, ancient Indians,
Greeks and Romans. The peculiarity of

the Hebrew view consists in the special

dignity of the seventh, and not simply in

that of seven. The Sabbath being the

seventh day suggested the adoption of

seven as the coefficient, so to say, for the

appointment of all sacred periods ; and
we thus lind the 7th month ushered in

by the Feast of Trumpets, and signalized

by the celebration of the Feast of Tab-
ernacles and the Great Day of Atone-
ment; 7 weeks as the interval between
the Passover and the Pentecost; the 7th

year as the sabbatical year ; and the year
succeeding 7X7 years as the Jubilee

year. Seven days were appointed as the

length of the feasts of Passover and Tab-
erniicles ; 7 days for the ceremonies of the

consecration of priests, and so on ; 7 vic-

tims to be ottered on any special occa-

sion, as in Balaam's sacrifice. Num. 23 :

1, and especially at the ratification of a
treaty, the notion of seven being embod-
ied in the very term signifying to swear,

literally meaning to do seven times. Gen.
21 : 28. Seven is used for any round
number, or for completeness, as we say a
dozen, or as a speaker says he will say
two or three words.
Sha-al'bim, orSha-alab'bin 'home

of foxes), a town in the allotment of Dan.
Josh. 19 : 42 ; Judges 1 : 35 ; 1 Kings 4 : 9.

By Eusebius and Jerome it is mentioned
in the Onomasticon as a large village in

the district of Sebaste (i. e. Samaria),
and as then called Selaba.
Sha-arbonite, The. Eliahba the

Shaalbonite was one of David's thirty-

seven heroes. 2 Sam. 23 : 32 ; 1 Chron.
1 1 : 33. He was a native of a place named
Shaalbon, but where it was is unknown.
(B.C. 1048.)

Sha'aph (division). 1. The son of
Jahdai. 1 Chron. 2 : 47.

2. The son of Caleb the brother of
Jerahmeel, by his concubine Maachah.
1 Chron. 2 : 49. (B.C. after 1445.)

Sha-ara'im (two gates), a city in the
territory allotted to Judah, Josh. 15 : 36

;

in Authorized Version incorrectly Sha-
raim. 1 Sam. 17:52. Shaaraim, one of
the towns of Simeon, 1 Chron. 4 : 31, must
be a diflerent place.

Sha-as'gaz (servant of the beautiful),

the eunuch in the palace of Xerxes who
had the custody of the women in the
second house. Esther 2 : 14. (B.C. about
525.)

Shabbetha'i (sabbatical), a Levite
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in the time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 15. It is

apjjarently the same who with Jeshua
and others instructed the people in the
knowledge of the law. Neh. 8 : 7. ^B.c.

450.)

Shachi'a (announcement), a son of
Shaharaiui by his wife Hodesh. 1 Chron.
8:10.
Shad'da-i (the Mighty), an ancient

name of God, rendered ''Almighty"
everywhere in the Authorized Version,
is found in connection with &, " God,"
El Shaddai being then rendered "God
Almighty." By the name or in the char-

acter of El-Shaddai, God was known to

the patriarchs. Gen. 17 : 1 ; 28 : 3 ; 43 : 14

;

48 : 3 ; 49 : 25, before the name Jehovah,
in its full significance, was revealed. E.^.

0:3.
I
God. J

Sha'drach (royal, or the great scribe),

the Hebrew, or rather Chaldee, name of
Hananiah. The history of Shadrach or

Hananiah, as told in Dan. 1-3, is well
known. After their deliverance from the
furnace, we hear no more of Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego, except in Heb.
11 : 33, 34; but there are repeated allu-

sions to them in the later apocryphal
books, and the martyrs of the Maccaboean
period seem to have been much encour-
aged by their example.
Sha'ge (erring), father of Jonathan

the Hararite, one of David's guard. 1

Chron. 11:34. [SeeSHAMMAH,5.] (B.C.

about 1050.)
Shahara'im (double dawn), a Ben-

janiite. 1 Chron. 8 : 8. (B.C. about 1445.)

Shahaz'imah (toward the heights),

one of the towns of the allotment of Is-

sachar. Josh. 19 : 22 onlv.

Sha'lem (safe). Gen'. 33 : 18. Prob-
ably not a proper name, Imt a place. It

is certainly remarkable that there should
be a modern village bearing the name of

Salim, three miles east of Nablus, the

ancient Shechem.
Sha'lim, The land of (the land of

foxes), a district through wliich Saul
passed on his journey in quest of lus

father's asses. 1 Sam. 9 : 4 only. It prob-

ablv was east of Shalisha.

I
Shal'isha, The land of, one of the

! districts traversed by Saul when in search

of the asses of Kish. 1 Sam. 9 : 4 only.

It was a district near Mount Ephraini.

In it perhaps was situated the i)lace called

Baal-shalisha, 2 Kings 4 : 42, 15 miles

north of Lvdda.
Shal'lecheth (overthrow)^ The gate,

one of the gates of the " house of Jeho-
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vah." 1 Chron. 26 : 16. It was the gate
I

" to the causeway of the ascent." As the

causeway is actually in existence, the
|

gate Shalleclieth can hardly fail to be
identical with the Bah Silsileh or Sinsleh,

\

which enters the west wall of the Haram
about 600 feet from the southwest corner

of the Haram wall.

Shal'lum (retrihution). 1. The fif-

teenth king of Israel, son of Jabesh, con-

spired against Zachariah, killed him, and
brought the dynasty of Jehu to a close,

B.C. 770. Shallum, after reigning in Sa-

maria for a month fnly, was in his turn

dethroned and killed by Menahem. 2

Kings 15 : 10-14.

2. The husband of Huldah the proph-
etess, 2 Kings 22 : 14; 2 Chron. :34 : 22, in

the reign of .Josiah. (B.C. 6.30.)

3. A descendant of Shesham. 1 Chron.
2:40,41.

4. The third son of Josiah king of Ju-
dah, known in the books of Kings and
Chronicles as Jehoahaz. 1 Chron. 3 : 15

;

Jer. 22:11. [Jeiioahaz.] (B.C. 610.)

5. Son of Shaul the son of Simeon. 1

Chron. 4 : 25.

6. A high priest. 1 Chron. 6:12, 13

;

Ezra 7 : 2.

7. A son of Naphtali. 1 Chron. 7 : 13.

8. The chief of a family of porters or

gate-keepers of the east gate of the tem-
ple. 1 Chron. 9 : 17. (B.C. 10.50.)

9. Son of Kore, a Korahite. 1 Chron.
9 : 19, 31.

10. Father of Jehizkiah, an Ephraim-
ite. 2 Chron. 28 : 12.

11. One of the porters of the temple
who had married a foreign wife. Ezra 10

:

24.

12. One of the sons of Bani. Ezra 10 :

42.

13. The son of Halohesh and ruler of a
district of Jerusalem. Neh. 3 : 12.

14. The uncle of Jeremiah, Jer. 32 : 7

;

perhaps the same as 2.

15. Father or ancestor of Maaseiah,
Jer. 35 : 4 ;

perhaps the same as 9. (B.C.

6.30.)

Shal'lun (retribution), the son of Col-

hozeh, and ruler of a district of the Miz-
pah. Neh. 3 : 15.

Shaima'i {my thanks). The children
of Shalmai were among the Nethinim
who returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

46 ; Neh. 7 : 48. In Nehemiah Salmai.
(B.C. 536.)

ShaI'man (fire-icorskipper), a con-
traction for Shalmaneser king of Assyria.

Hos. 10 : 14. Others think it the name
39

of an obscure iVssyrian king, predecessor
of Pul.
Shalmane'ser (fire-icorshipper) was

the Assyrian king who reigned probably
between Tiglath-pileser and Sargon,
B.C. 727-722. He led the forces of As-
syria into Palestine, where Hoshea, the
last king of Israel, had revolted airainst

his authority. 2 Kings 17:3. Hoshea
submitted and consented to jjay tribute;

but he soon after concluded an alliance

with the king of Egypt, and withheld his

tribute in consequence. In B.C. 723 Shal-
maneser invaded Palestine for the second
time, and, as Hoshea refused to submit,
laid siege to Samaria. The siege lasted

to the third year, B.C. 721, when the As-
syrian arms prevailed. 2 Kiiigs 17 :4-6;

18 : 9-11. It is uncertain whether Shal-
maneser conducted the siege to its close,

or whether he did not lose his crown to

Sargon before the city was taken.
Sha'ma {obedient), one of David's

guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 44. (B.C. 1020.)

Shamari'ah (kept by Jehovah), son of
Rehoboam. 2 Chron. 11 : 19. (B.C. 973.)

Sha'med (keeper), properly Shamer
or Shemer ; one of the sons of Elpaal
the Benjamite. 1 Chron. 8:12.

^\va.'mer (keeper). 1. A Merarite Le-
vite. 1 Chron. 6 : 46.

2. Shomer, an Asherite. 1 Chron. 7

:

34.

Sham'gar (sword), son of Anath,
judge of Israel. When Israel was in a
most depressed condition, Shamgar was
raised up to be a deliverer. With no
arms in his hand but an ox-goad, Judges
3:31; comp. 1 Sam. 13:21, he made a
desperate assault upon the Philistines,

and slew 600 of them. (B.C. about 1290.)

Sham'huth (desolation), the fifth cap-
tain for the fifth month in David's ar-

rangement of his army. 1 Chron. 27 : 8.

(B.C. 1020.)

Sba'mir (a point or thorn). 1. A town
in the mountain district of Judah. Josh.
15 : 4S only. It probably lay some eight
or ten miles south of Heljron.

2. A place in Mount Ephraim, the res-

idence and burial-place of Tola the judge.
Judges 10 : 1, 2. Perhaps Samiir, half-

way between Samaria and Jenin.

3. A Kohathite, son of Micah or Mi-
chal, the first-born of Uzziel. 1 Chron.
24 : 24.

Sham'ma (astonishment), one of the
sons of Zophar, an Asherite. 1 Chron, 7

:

37.

Sham'mah (astonishment). 1. The
609
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son of Reuel the son of Esau. Gen. 36 :

13, 17 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 37. (B.C. about 1700.)

2. The third son of Jesse, and brother
of David. 1 8ani. 16 : 9 ; 17 : 13. Called
also Shimea, Shiuieah and Shimma.
(B.C. 1068.)

3. One of the three greatest of David's
mighty men. 2 Sam. 23:11-17. (B.C.

1061.)

4. The Harodite, one of David's
mighties. 2 Sam. 23 : 25. lie is called

"Shammoth the Harorite" in 1 Chron.
11 : 27, and "Shamhuth the Izrahite"
ibid. 27 : 8.

5. In the list of David's mighty men
in 2 Sam. 23 : 32, 33, we tind " Jonathan,
Shammah the Hararite ;" while in the
corresponding verse of 1 Chron. 11 : 34 it

is Jonathan.
Shaiii'ma-i {desolate). 1. The son of

Onani. 1 Chron. 2 : 28, 32.

2. Son of Rekem. 1 Chron. 2 : 44, 45.

3. One of the descendants of Judah. 1

Chron. 4 : 17.

Shani'moth. [Shammah.]
Shammu'a (renowned). 1. The Reu-

benite spy, son of Zaccur. Num. 13 : 4.

(B.C. 1490.)

2. Son of David, by his wife Bath-
sheba. 1 Chron. 14 : 4. (B.C. 1045.)

3. A Levite, the father of Abda. Neh.
11 : 17. The same as Shemaiah, 6.

4. The representative of the priestly

family of Bilgah or Rilgai, in the davs of

Joiakim. Neh. 12 : 18. (B.C. about 500.)

Shammu'ah, son of David, 2 Sam.
5 : 14 ; elsewhere called Shammua and
Shimea.
Shamshera'i {sunlike), a Benjamite.

1 Chron. 8 : 26.

Sha'pham (bold), a Gadite of Bashan.
1 Chron. 5 : 12. (B.C. 750.)

Sha'phan {coney), the scribe or secre-

tary of King Josiah. 2 Kings 22 : 3, 14;
2 Chron. .34:8, 20. (B.C. 628.) He ap-
pears on an equality with the governor
of the citv and the royal recorder. 2

Kings 22 : 4 ; 2 Chron. 34 : 9.

Sha'phat (judge). 1. The Simeonite
spv, son of Hori. Num. 13 : 5. (B.C.

1490.)

2. The father of the prophet Elisha.

1 Kings 19 : 16, 19 ; 2 Kings 3 : 11 ; 6 : 31.

(B.C. before 900.)

3. One of the six sons of Shemaiah in

the royal line of Judah. 1 Chron. 3 : 22.

(B.C. .350.)

4. One of the chiefs of the Gadites in

Bashan. 1 Chron. 5 : 12. (B.C. 750.)

5. The son of Adlai, who was over
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David's oxen in the valleys. 1 Chron.
27:29. (B.C. 1020.)

Sha'pher (brifjhiness)^ Mount, Nimi.
33 : 23, the name of a desert station

where the Israelites encamped during
tlie wanderings in the wilderness.

Shar'a-i (/-elcaser), one of the sons of
Rani. Ezra 10 : 40. (B.C. 457.)

Shar'a-im. [Shaaraim.]
Sha'rar (stronq), the father of Ahiam

the Hararite. 2 Sam. 23 : 33. In 1 Chron.
11 : 35 he is called Sacar. (B.C. 1040.)

Share'zer (prince of fire) was a son
of Sennacherib, whom, in conjunction
with his brother Adrammelcch, he mur-
dered. 2 Kings 19 : 37. (B.C. after 711.)

Sha'ron (a j}lain), a district of the
holy land occasionallv referred to in the
Bible. 1 Chron. 5:16; Isa. 33 : 9. In
Acts 9 : 35 called Sakon. The name
has on each occurrence, with one excep-
tion only, 1 Chron. 5 : 16, the delinite

article ; it would therefore appear that
" the Sharon " was some well-defined re-

gion familiar to the Israelites. It is that

broad, rich tract of land which lies be-

tween the mountains of the central part

of the holy land and the Mediterranean
—the northern continuation of the Shef-

elah. [Palestine.] The Sharon of 1

Chron. 5 : 10, to which allusion has al-

ready been made, is distinguished from
tlie western plain by not having the

article attached to its name, as the other

invariably has. It is also apparent from
the passage itself that it was some dis-

trict on the east of the Jordan, in the

neighborhood of Gilead and Rashan.
The name has not been met with in that

direction.

Sha'roiiite (belonejing to Sharon),
The. Shitrai, who had charge of the

royal herds in the plain of Sharon, 1

Chron. 27 : 29, is the only Sharonite
mentioned in the Bible.

Sharu'hen (rrfv;/e of grace), a town
named in Josh. 19 : (> only, among those

which were allotted within Judah to

Simeon. It is identified with Sheriah, a

large ruin in the south country, north-

west of Reersheba.
Shash'a-i (noble), one of the sons of

Rani in the time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 40.

(B.C. 457.)

Sha'shak (longing), a Benjamite, one

of the sons of Beriah. 1 Chron. 8 : 14, 25.

(B.C. after 1450.)

Sha'ul (asked). 1. The son of Sim-
eon by a Canaanitish woman, Gen. 46 :

10; Ex. 6:15; Num. 26:13; 1 Chron.
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4 : 24, and founder of the family of the

Shaulites. (B.C. 1712.)

2. One of tlie kings of Edom. 1 Chron.

1 : 48, 49. In the Authorized Version of

Gen. 36 : 37 he is less accurately called

Saul.
Sha'veh (plain). The valley of,

described Gen. 14 : 17 as "the valley of

the king," is mentioned again in 2 Sam.
IS : 18 as the site of a pillar set up by
Absalom.
Sha'veh Kiriatha'im (plain of the

double city), mentioned Gen. 14 : 5 as the

residence of the Emim at the time of

Chedorlaomer's incursion. Kiriathaim

is named in the later history, though it

has not been identified ; and Shaveh
Kiriatliaim was probably the valley in

or by which the town lay.

Shav'sha (vohiliti/ ),'the royal secre-

tary in the reign ot David, 1 Chron. 18 :

16
;" called also Seraiah in 2 Sam. 8 : 17

and Sheva in 2 Sam. 20:25, and in 1

Kings 4 : 3, Shisha.
Shawm. In the Prayer-book version

of Ps. 98 : 6, " with trumpets also and
shatoms" is the rendering of what stands

in the Authorized Version "with trump-

ets and sound of cornet." The Hebrew
word translated "cornet" is treated

under that head. The " shawm " was a

musical instrument resembling the clar-

ionet.

She'al (asking), one of the sons of

Bani who had married a foreign wife.

Ezra 10: 29. (B.C. 452.)

She-al'ti-el (asked of God), father

of Zerubbabei. Ezra 3 : 2, 8 ; 5:2; Neh.
12 : 1 ; Hag. 1 : 1, 12, 14; 2 : 2, 23. (B.C.

about 580.

)

She-ari'ah (valued by JeJwvah), one

of the six sons of Azel, a descendant of

Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 38 ; 9 : 44.

Shearing-house, The, a place on
the road between Jezreel and Samaria,

at which Jehu, on his way to the latter,

encountered forty-two members of the

royal family of Judah, whom he slaugh-

tered. 2 Kings 10 : 12, 14. 'Eusebius

mentions it as a village of Samaria "in
the great plain [of Esdraelon], 15 miles

from Legeon."
She'ar-ja'shub (lit. a remnant shall

return), the symbolical name of the son

of Isaiah the prophet. Isa. 7:3.
She'ba (an oath), the son of Bichri,

a Benjamite, 2 Sain. 20 : 1-22, the last

chief of the Absalom insurrection. The
occasion seized by Slu-ba was the emula-
tion between the" northern and southern

tribes on David's return. 2 Sam. 20 : 1,2.

Sheba traversed the whole of Palestine,

apj»arently rousing the population, Joab
following" in full pursuit to tlie fortress

Abel Heth-maachah, where Sheba was
beheaded. 2 Sam. 20 : 3-22.

Hhe'ba (seven, or an oath). 1. A son
of Uauniah sou of Cush. Gen. 10 : 7 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 9.

2. A sou of Joktan. Gen. 10:28; 1

Chron. 1 : 22.

3. A son of Jokshan son of Keturah.
Gen. 25.: 3; 1 Chron. 1 : 32. We shall

consider, first, the history of the Jok-
tanite Sheba; and secondly, the Cush-
ite Slieba and the Keturahite Sheba to-

gether.

I. The Joktanites were among the

early colonists of southern Arabia, and
the kingdom which they there founded
was for many centuries called the king-

dom of Sheba, after one of the sons of

Joktan. The visit of the queen of Sheba
to King Solomon, 1 Kings 10 : 1, is one
of the liirailiar Bible incidents. The
kingdom of Sheba embraced the greater

part of the Yemen, or Arabia Felix.

It bordered on the Red Sea, and was
one of the most fertile districts of Arabia.

Its chief cities, and probably successive

capitals, were Seba, San'a (Uzal), and
Zatar (Sephar). Seba was probably the

name of the city, and generally of the

country and nation.

II. Sheba, son of Raamah son of Cu-h,
settled somewhere on the shores of the

Persian Gulf. It was this Sheba that

carried on the great Indian traffic with
Palestine, in conjunction with, as we
hold, the other Sheba, son of Jokshan
son of Keturah, who like Dedan ai)pears

to have formed, with the Cusliite of the

same name, one tribe.

She'ba, one of the towns of the allot-

ment of Simeon, Josh. 19 : 2, proljably

the same as Shema. Josh. 15 : 26.

She'bah (an onth), the famous well
which gave its name to the city of Beer-

sheba. Gen. 26 : 33. [Beersheba.]
She'bam (fragrance), one of the

towns in the pastoral district on the east

of Jordan ; demanded by and finally

ceded to the tribes of Reuben and Gad.
Num. 32 : 3. It is probably the same as

SiiiBMAii, Xum. 32 : 38, and Sibmah.
Josh. 13 : 19 ; Isa. 16 : 8, 9 ; Jer. 48 : 32.

Shebani'ah (increased by Jehovah).

1. A Levite in the time of Ezra. Neh. 9:

4, 5. He sealed the covenant with Ne-
hemiali. Neh. 10 : 10. (B.C. 459.)
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2. A priest or priestly family who
sealed the covenant with Neliemiah.
Neh. 10:4; 12:14. Called Shecua-
NIAH in Neh. 12 : 3.

3. Another Levite who sealed the cov-

enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 12.

4. One of the priests appointed by
David to blow with the trumpets before

the ark of God. 1 Chron. 15 : 24. (B.C.

1043.)
Sheb'arim {the breaches), a place

named in Josh. 7 : 5 only, as one of the

points in the flight from Ai.

She'ber (breaking), son of Caleb ben-

Hezron by his concubine Maachah. 1

Chron. 2 : 48. (B.C. after 1(390.)

Sheb'na (vigor), a person of high
position in Hezekiah's court, holding at

one time the office of prefect of the pal-

ace, Isa. 22 : 15, but subsequently the

subordinate office of secretary. Isa. 3(3

:

3; 2 Kings 19: 2. (B.C. 713.)

Sheb'uel, or Shebu'el (captive of
God). 1. A descendant of Moses, 1

Chron. 23 : 16 ; 2(3 : 24, called also Shu-
BAEL. 1 Chron. 24 : 20. (B.C. 1013.)

Shechem (Nablfis, Sychar).

2. One of the fourteen sons of Heman
the minstrel, 1 Chron. 25 : 4 ; called also

Shubael. 1 Chron. 25 : 20. (B.C. 1013.)

Shechani'ah (dweller with Jehovah).

1. The tenth in order of the priests who
were appointed bv lot in the reign of

David. 1 Chron. 24 : 11. (B.C. 1014.)

2. A priest in the reign of Hezekiah.

2 Chron. 31 : 15. (B.C. 925.)

Shechani'ah (dweller with Jehovah).

1. A descendant of Zerubbabel. 1 Chron.

3:21, 22.

2. Some descendants of Shechaniah

returned with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 3.

3. The sons of Shechaniah were an-

other familv who returned with Ezra.

Ezra 8: 5. "(B.C. 459.)

4. The son of Jehiel, of the sons of

Elam. Ezra 10 : 2.
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5. The father of Shemaiah, 2. Neh. 3 ;

29.

6. The son of Arab. Neh. 6 : 18.

7. The head of a priestly fiimily who
returned with Zerubbabel. "Neh. 12 : 3.

She'chem (back or shoulder).
_
1. An

important city in central Palestine, in

the valley between mounts Ebal and Ge-

rizim, 34 miles north of Jerusalem and

7 miles southea^it of Samaria. Its present

name, Nablus, is a corruption of Neap-
olis, which succeeded the more ancient

Shechem, and received its new name
from Vespasian. On coins still extant

it is called Flavia Neapolis. The situ-

ation of the town is one of surpassing

beauty. It lies in a sheltered valley,

]n-oteeted by Gerizim on the south and

Ebal on th'e north. The feet of these
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mountains, where they rise from the
town, are not more than five hundred
yards apart. The bottom of the valley
is about 1800 feet above the level of the
sea, and the top of Gerizim 800 feet

higher still. The site of the present
city, which was also that of the Hebrew
city, occurs exactly on the water-summit;
and streams issuing from the numerous
springs there flow down the opposite
slopes of the valley, spreading verdure
and fertility in every direction. Trav-
ellers vie with each other in the language
which they employ to describe the scene
that here bursts so suddenly upon them
on arriving in spring or early summer at

this paradise of the holy land. " The
whole valley," says Dr. Robinson, " was
filled with gardens of vegetables and or-

chards of all kinds of fruits, watered by
fountains which burst forth in various
parts and flow westward in refreshing
streams. It came upon us suddenly like

a scene of fairy enchantment. We saw
nothing to compare with it in all Pales-
tine." The allusions to Shechem in the
Bible are numerous, and show how im-
portant the place was in Jewish history.

Abraham, on his first migration to the
land of promise, ]ntched his tent and
built an altar under the oak (or tere-

binth) of Moreh at Shechem. " The Ca-
naanite was then in the land ;" and it is

evident that the region, if not the city,

was already in possession of the aborig-

inal race. See Gen. 12 : 6. At the time
of Jacob's arrival here, after his sojourn

in Mesopotamia, Gen. 33 : 18 ; 34, She-
chem wasa Hivite city, of which Hamor,
the father of Shechem, was the headman.
It was at this time that the patriarch

purchased from that chieftain '"the par-

cel of the field " which he subsequently
bequeathed, as a special patrimony, to

his son Joseph. Gen. 33 : 19 ; Josh. 24: 32
;

John 4 : 5. The field lay undoubtedly
on the rich plain of the Muk/tnn, and its

value was the greater on account of the

well which Jacob had dug there, so as

not to be dependent on his neighbors for

a supply of water. In the distribution

of the land after its conquest by the

Hebrews, Shechem fell to the lot of

Ephraim, Josh. 20 : 7, but was assigned

to the Levites, and became a city of ref-

uge. Josh. 21 : 20, 21. It acquired new
importance as the scene of the renewed
promulgation of the law, when its bless-

ings were heard from Gerizim and its

curses from Ebal, and the people bowed

their heads and acknowledged Jehovah
as their king and ruler. Deut. 27 : 11;
Josh. 24 : 23-25. It was here Joshua as-

sembled the people, shortly before his
death, and delivered to them his last
counsels. Josh. 24 : 1, 25. After the
death of Gideon, Abimelech, his bastard
son, induced the Shechemites to revolt
from the Hebrew commonwealth and
elect him as king. Judges 9. In revenge
for his expulsion, after a reign of three
years, Abimelech destroyed the city, and
as an emblem of the fate to which he
would consign it, sowed the ground with
salt. Judges 9 : 34-45. It was soon re-

stored, however, for we are told in 1

Kings 12 that all Israel assembled at
Shechem, and Eehoboam, Solomon's suc-
cessor, went thither to be inaugurated as
king. Here, at this same place, the ten
tribes renounced the house of David, and
transferred their allegiance to Jeroboam,
1 Kings 12 : 16, under whom Shechem
became for a time the capital of his
kingdom. From the time of the origin
of the Samaritans, the history of Shechem
blends itself with that of this people and
of their sacred mount, Gerizim. [Sa-
maria.] Shechem reappears in the
New Testament. It is the Sychar of
John 4 : 5, near which the Saviour con-
versed with the Samaritan woman at
Jacob's well. The population of JVabhls
consists of about 5000, among whom are
500 Greek Christians, 150 Samaritans,
and a few Jews. The enmity between
the Samaritans and Jews is as inveterate
still as it was in the days of Christ. The
Mohammedans, of course, make up the
bulk of the population. The well of
Jacob and the tomb of Joseph are still

shown in the neighborhood of the town.
The well of Jacob lies about a mile and
a half east of the city, close to the lower
road, and just beyond the wretched ham-
let of Buluta. The Christians sometimes
call it Bir es-Samariyeh—"the well of

the Samaritan woman." The well is

deep—75 feet when last measured—and
there was probably a considerable ac-

cumulation of rubbish at the bottom.
Sometimes it contains a few feet of water,

but at others it is quite dry. It is en-

tirely excavated in the solid rock, per-

fectly round, 9 feet in diameter, with the

sides hewn smooth and regular. Of all

the special localities of our Lord's life,

this is almost the only one absolutely

undisputed. The tomb of Joseph lies

about a quarter of a mile north of the
613
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well, exactly in the centre of the opening
of the valley between Gerizini and El)al.

It is a small, square enclosure of liigh

whitewashed walls, surrounding a tomb
of the ordinary kind, but with the pecul-

iarity that it is placed diagonally to the
walls, instead of parallel as usual. A
rough pillar used as an altar, and black
witli the traces of fire, is at the head and
another at the foot of the tomb. In the
walls are two slabs with Hebrew inscrip-

tions, and the interior is almost covered
with the names of pilgrims in Hebrew,
Arabic and Samaritan. Beyond this

there is nothing to remark in the struc-

ture itself. Tlie local tradition of the

tomb, like that of the well, is as old as

the beginning of the fourth century.

2. The son of Hamor, the chieftain of

the Hivite settlement of Shechem at the

time of Jacob's arrival. Gen. 33 : 19

;

34 : 2-26 ; Josh. 24 : 32 ; Judges 9 : 28.

3. A man of Manasseh, of the clau
of Gilead. Num. 20 : 31.

4. A Gileadite, son of Shemida, tlie

younger brother of the foregoing. 1

Chron. 7 : 19.

She'chemites, The, the family of

Shechem son of Gilead. Num. 20 : 31

;

comp. Josh. 17 : 2.

Shechi'nah {dwelling). This term
is not found in the Bible. It was used
by the later Jews, aiid borrowed by
Christians from tliem, to express the

visible majesty of the divine Presence,

especially when resting or dwelling
between the clierubim on the mercy-
seat in the tabernacle and in the
temple of Solomon, but not in the

second temple. The use of the term
is first found in the Targums, where
it forms a frequent periphrasis for God,
considered as dwelling among the chil-

dren of Israel. The idea which the dif-

ferent accounts in Scripture convey is

that of a most brilliant and glorious

light, enveloped in a cloud, and usually
concealed by the cloud, so that the cloud
itself was for the most part alone visible

;

but on particular occasions the glory ap-
peared. The allusions in the New Testa-

ment to the shechinah are not unfrequent:
Luke 2:9; John 1 : 14 ; Rom. 9:4; and
we are distinctly taught to connect it with
the incarnation and future coming of the

Messiah as type with antitype.

Shed'eur (darter of light), the father

of Elizur, chief of the tribe of Reuben at

the time of the exodus. Num. 1:5; 2 : 10

;

7:30, 35; 10:18. (B.C. 1491.)
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Sheep. Sheep were an imjjortant part
of the possessions of tlie ancient Hebrews
and of eastern nations genera) ly. The
first mention of sheep occurs in Gen. 4 : 2.

TJiey were used in the .sacrificial offer-

ings, both the adult animal, Ex. 20 : 24,

and the lamb. See Ex. 29 : 38 ; Lev. 9:3;
12:0. Sheep and lambs formed an im-
portant article of food. 1 Sam. 25 : 18.

The wool was used as clothing. Lev. 13

:

47. " Rams' skins dyed red " were used
as a covering for tlie tabernacle. Ex. 25 :

5. Sheep and lambs were sometimes paid
as tribute. 2 Kings 3:4. It is very strik-

ing to notice the immense numbers of
sheep that were reared in Palestine in
biblical times. (Chardin says he saw a
clan of Turcoman shepherds whose flock

Broad-tailed Sheep.

consisted of 3,000,000 sheep and goais,

besides 400,000 beasts of carriage, as

horses, asses and camels.) Sheep-shear-
ing is alluded to Gen. 31 : 19. Sheep-
dogs were employed in biblical times.

Job 30 : 1. Shepherds in Palestine and
the East generally go before their flocks,

which thev induce to follow bv calling to

them, comp. John 10 : 4 ; Ps. 77 : 20 ; 80

:

1, though they also drive them. Gen. 33:
13. The following quotation fnmi Hart-
ley's " Researches in Greece and the Le-
vant," p. 321, is strikint,dy illustrative of
the allusions in John 10 : 1-10 :

" Having
had my attention directed last night to

the words in .lohn 10 : 3, 1 asked my man
if it was usual in Greece to give names to

the slice]). He informed me that it was,
and that the sheep obeyed the sheiiherd
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when he called them by their names.
This morning I had an opportunity of
verifying the truth of this remark. Pass-
ing by a flock of sheep, 1 asked the shep-
herd the same question wliich I had put
to the servant, and he gave me the same
answer. I then bade him call one of his
shee)). He did so, and it instantly left its

pasturage and its companions and ran up
to the hands of the shepherd with signs
of pleasure and witli a prompt obedience
which 1 had never before observed in any
other animal. It is also true in tliis coun-
try that ' a stranger will they not follow,
but will flee from him.' The shepherd
told me that many of his sheep were still

Eastern Sheepfold.

wild, that they had not yet learned their

names, Init that by teaching tliem they
would all learn them." The common
sheep of Syria and Palestine are the

broad-tailed. As the slieep is an emblem
of meekness, patience and submission, it

is expressly mentioned as typifying these

qualities in the person of our blessed

Lord. Isa. 53 : 7 ; Acts 8 : 32, etc. The
relation that e.xists between Christ, " the

chief Shepherd," and his members is

beautifully compared to that Avhich in

the East is so strikingly exhibited by the

shepherds to their flocks. [SHEPHERD.]
Sheep-gate, The, one of the gates

of Jerusalem as rebuilt by Nehemiah.
Neh. 3 : 1, 32 ; 12 : 39. It stood between
the tower of Meah and the chamber of

the corner, ch. 3:1, 32, or gate of the
guard-house, ch. 12 : 39; Authorized Ver-
sion, "prison-gate." The latter seems to

have been at the angle formed by the

junction of the wall of the city of David
with that of the city of Jerusalem proper,

having the sheep-gate on the north of it.

The ])Ositionof the sheep-gate may there-
fore have been on or near that of the Bab
el Kattanin.
Sheep-market, The. John 5: 2.

The word "market" is an interpolation
of our translators. "We ought probably
to su])ply the word "gate."
Shehari'ah (dawning of Jehovah), a

Benjamite, son of Jehoram. 1 Chron. 8 :

26. (B.C. 588.)

Shekel. [Money.]
She'lah (a petition). 1. The young-

est son of Judah. Gen. 38 : 5, 11, 14, 2t>;

46 : 12 ; Nnm. 26 : 20 ; 1 Chron. 2:3; 4 :

21. (B.C. before 1706.)

2. The proper form of the
name of Salali. 1 Chron. 1

:

18, 24.

She'lanites, The, the de-
scendiints of Shelali, 1. Niun.
26 : 20.

Shelenii'ah (repaid by Je-
hovah). 1. One of the sons
of Bani in the time of Ezra.
Ezra 10 : 39. (B.C. 458.)

2. The father of Ilananiah.
Neh. 3 : 30.

3. A priest in the time of
Nehemiah. Neh. 13 : 18.

4. The father of Jehucal, or
Jucal, in the time of Zedekiah.
Jer. 37 : 3.

5. The father of Irijah, the
captain of tlie ward who ar-

rested Jeremiah. Jer. 37 : 13.

(B.C. before 589.)

6. The same as ^leshelemiah and Shal-
lum, 8. 1 Chron. 26 : 14.

7. Another of tlie sous of Bani in the
time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 41.

8. Ancestor of Jehudi in the time of
Jehoiakim. Jer. 36 : 14.

9. Sonof Abdeel; one of those who re-

ceived the orders of Jehoiakim to take
Baruch and Jeremiah. Jer. 36 : 26. (B.C.

604.)

She'Ieph (a, drawinej forth), the sec-

ond in order of the sons of Joktan. Gen.
10:26; 1 Chron. 1 : 20.

She'lesh (might), son of Helem. 1

Chron. 7 : 35.

Shel'omi (peaceful), an Asherite,
father of Ahihud. Num. 34 : 27. (B.C.

before 1450.)

Shel'oniith (joeacf/«^). 1. The daugh-
ter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan. Lev.
24:11.

2. The daughter of Zerubbabel. 1

Chron. 3 : 19. I B.C. after 536.

)
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3. Chief of the Izharites. 1 Chron. 23:

IS.

4. A descendant of Eliezer the son of
Moses, in the reii;n of David. 1 Chron.
26:25,20,28. (bTc. 1013.)

5. A Gershonite. 1 Chron. 23 : 0.

6. One whose sons returned from Baby-
lon with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 10.

Shel'omoth, the same as Shelomith,
3. 1 Chron. 24 : 22.

Shelu'mi-el (friend of God), the son

of Zurishaddai, and prince of the tribe of
Simeon at the time of the exodus. Num.
1:C;2:12; 7:36,41; 10:19. (B.C. 1491.)

Shem (name), the eldest son of Noah.
Gen. 5 : 32. He was 98 years old, mar-
ried, and childless, at the time of the
flood. After it, he, with his father, brotli-

ers, sisters-in-law and wife, received the
blessing of God, Gen. 9:1, and entered
into the covenant. With the help of his

brother Japheth, he covered the naked-
ness of tlieir fatlier, and received the first

blessing. Gen. 9 : 25-27. He died at the
age of COO years. The jjortion of the
earth occupied by the descendants of
Shem, Gen. 10:21, 31, begins at its

northwestern extremity with Lydia, and
includes Syria (Aram), Clialdaa (Arphax-
ad), parts of Assyria (Asshur), of Persia
(Elam), and of tlie Arabian peninsula
(Joktan). Modern scholars have given
the name of Shemitic or Semitic to the
languages spoken by his real or supposed
descendants. [Hebrew.]

She'nia. 1. A Keubenite, ancestor of
Eela. 1 Chron. 5 : 8. (B.C. before 1090.)

2. Son of Elpaal. 1 Chron. 8 : 13. Prob-
ably the same as Shimhi. (B.C. after

1450.)

3. One of those who stood at Ezra's
right hand when he read the law to the
people. Neh. 8 : 4. (B.C. 458.)

4. Josh. 15 : 2(3. [Sheba.]
Shem'a-ah (the i-umor), a Benjamite

of Gibeah, and father of Ahiezer and Jo-
ash. 1 Chron. 12 : 3. (B.C. before 1054.)

Shemai'ah (heard by Jehovah). 1.

A prophet in the reign of Rehoboam. 1

Kings 12:22; 2 Chron. 11:2. (B.C.

S72.) He wrote a chronicle containing
the events of Rehoboam's reign. 2 Chron.
12 : 5, 15.

2. The son of Shechaniah, among the
descendants of Zerubbabel. 1 Chrou. 3 :

22 ; Neh. 3 : 29.

3. A prince of the tribe of Simeon, 1

Chron. 4 : 27.

4. Son of Joel, a Reubenite. 1 Chron.
5:4. (B.C. after 17UG.)
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5. Son of Hasshub, a Merarite Levite.
1 Chron. 9:14; Neh. 11 : 15.

6. Father of Obadiah or Abda, a Le-
vite. 1 Chron. 9 : 16.

7. Son of Elizaphan, and chief of his
house in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
15:8,11. (B.C. 1043.)

8. A Levite, son of Nethaneel, and also
a scribe in the time of David. 1 Chron.
24:6. (B.C. 1014.)

9. The eldest son of Obed-edom the
Gittite. 1 Chron. 26 : 4, 6, 7. (B.C. 1014.)

10. A descendant of Jeduthun the
singer, who lived in the reign of Heze-
kiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 14.

11. One of the sons of Adonikani who
returned with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 13.

12. One of Ezra's messengers. Ezra 8 :

16.

13. A priest of the family of Harim,
who put away his foreign wife at Ezra's
bidding. Ezra 10 : 21. (B.C. 458.)

14. A layman of Israel, son of another
Harim, who had also married a foreigner.

Ezra 10:31. (B.C. 458.)

15. Son of Delaiah the son of Meheta-
beel, a prophet in the time of Nehemiah.
Neh. 6:10. (B.C. 446.)

16. The head of a priestly house who
signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10:8; 12 : 6, 18. (B.C. 410.)

17. One of the princes of Judah at the
time of the dedication of the wall of
Jerusalem. Neh. 12 : 34. (B.C. 446.)

18. One of the choir on the same occa-
sion. Neh. 12 : 36.

19. A priest. Neh. 12 : 42.

20. A false proj)het in the time of
Jeremiah. Jer. 29 : 24-32.

21. A Levite in the reign of Jehosha-
phat. 2 Chron. 17 : 8. (B.C. 909.)

22. A Levite in the reign of Hezekiah.
2 Chron. 31 : 15. (B.C. 726.)

23. A Levite in the reign of Josiah. 2
Chron. 35:9. (B.C. 628.)

24. The father of Urijah of Kirjath-
jearim. Jer. 26 : 20. (B.C. before 608.)

25. The father of Delaiah. Jer. 36 : 12.

(B.C. before 605.)

Shemari'ah (kept by Jehovah). 1. A
Benjamite warrior who came to David at

Ziklag. 1 Chron. 12:5. (B.C. 1054.)

2. One of the family of Harim, a lay-

man of Israel who put away his foreign

wife in the time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 32.

(B.C. 658.)

3. Another who did the same. Ezra
10:41.
Sheme'ber (lofty Jlighl), king of Ze-

boim, and ally of the king of Sodom
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when he was attacked by Chedorlaomer.
Gen. 14:2. (B.C. 1912.)
She'mer (preserved), the owner of

the hill on which the city of Samaria was
built. 1 Kings 16:24. (B.C. 917.) [Sa-
maria.]
Shemi'da( w(se), a son ofGilead. Num.

26 : 32 ; Josh. 17 : 2. (B.C. after 1690.)
Shemi'dah. Shemida the son of

Gilead. 1 Chron. 7 : 19.

Shemida'ites, The, the descendants
of Shemida the son of Gilead. Num. 20 :

32.

Shem'inith {eighth), a musical term
found in the title of Ps. 6. A similar di-

rection is found in the title of Ps. 12.

Comp. 1 Cliron. 15 : 21. It seems most
probable that Sheminith denotes a cer-

tain air known as the eighth, or a certain
key in which the psalm was to be sung.
Sheniir'amoth (name of heights, i.e.

Jehovah). 1. A Levite of the second de-
gree in the choir formed by David. 1

Chron. 15 : 18, 20; 16 : 5. (B.C. 104.)

2. A Levite in the reign of Jehosha-
])hat. 2 Chron. 17 : 8. (B.C. 909.)
Shemit'ic Languages, the family

of languages spoken l)y the descendants
of Shem, chiefly the Hebrew, Chaldaic,
Assyrian, Arabic, Phoenician and Ara-
maic or Syriac. The Jews in their ear-

lier history sitoke the Hebrew, but in

Christ's time tliey spoke the Aranuiic,
sometimes called the Syro-chaldaic.
Shemu'el {heard by God, ). 1. A com-

missioner appointed from the tribe of
Simeon to divide the land of Canaan.
Num. 34:20. (B.C. 1450.)

2. Samuel the prophet. 1 Chron. 6 : 33.

3. Son of Tola, and one of the chiefs

of the tribe of Issachar. 1 Chron. 7 : 2.

(B.C. 1014.)

Shen {tooth), a place mentioned only
in 1 Sara. 7 : 12. Nothing is known of it.

Sheiia'zar (splendid leader), son of
Salathiel or Shealtiel. 1 Chron. 3 : 18.

(B.C. after 006.)

She'nir. [Senir.]
She'pham (fruitful ), a place on the

eastern boundary of the promised land.
Num. 34: 10, 11.

Shephathi'ah, a Benjamite, father
of Mesluillam, 6. 1 Chron. 9 : 8.

Shephati'ah (jud</ed by Jehovah). 1.

The fifth son of David. 2 Sam. 3:4; 1

Chron. 3 : 3. (B.C. about 1050.)

2. The family of Shephatiah, 372 in
number, returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra
2:4; Neh. 7:9; see also Ezra 8 : 8. (B.C.

530.)

3. The family of another Shephatiah,
who came up with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

57 ; Neh. 7 : 59.

4. A descendant of Judah. Neh. 11 : 4.
5. One of the princes of Judah who

counselled Zedekiah to put Jeremiah in
the dungeon. Jer. 38 : 1. (B.C. 5S9.)

6. One of the Benjamite warriors who
joined David in his retreat at Ziklag. 1

Chron. 12:5. (B.C. 1054.)

7. Chief of the Simeonites in the reign
of David. 1 Chron. 27 : 10.

8. Son of Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron. 21 : 2.

(B.C. 887.)

r

Eastern Shepherd.

Shepherd. In a nomadic state of so-

ciety every man, from the sheikh down
to the slave, is more or less a shepherd.
The progenitors of the Jews in tiie pa-
triarchal age were nomads, and their his-

tory is rich in scenes of pastoral life. The
occupation of tending the flocks was un-
dertaken, not only by tlie sons of wealthy
chiefs, Gen. 30 : 29 ff. ; 37 : 12 ft'., but even
by their daughters. Gen. 29 : ft'. ; Ex. 2 :

19. The Egyptian captivity did much
to implant a love of settled abode, and
consequently we find the tribes which
still retained a taste for shepherd life se-

lecting their own quarters apart from
their brethren in the transjordatiic dis-

trict. Num. 32 : 1 ft". Thenceforward in

Palestine proper the shepherd held a
subordinate position. The otfice of the
eastern shepherd, as described in the

Bible, was attended with much hardship,
and even danger. He was exjjosed to the

extremes of heat and cold, Gen. 31 : 40

;

017
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his food frequently consisted of the pre-
carious supi)lies afforded by nature, such
as the fruit of the " sycamore " or Eeyp-
tian fig, Amos 7 : 14, the " husks " of the
carob tree, Luke 15 : 16, and perchance
the locusts and wild honey wliich sup-
ported the Baptist, Matt. 3:4; he had to

encounter the attacks of wild beasts, oc-

casionally of the larger species, such as

lions, wolves, panthers and bears, 1 Sam.
17:34; Isa. 31:4; Jer. 5 : (3 ; Amos 3:
12 ; nor was he free from the risk of rob-

bers or predatory hordes. Gen. 31 : 39.

To meet these various foes the shepherd's
equipment consisted of the following ar-

ticles : a mantle, made probably of sheep-
skin with the fleece on, which he turned
inside out in cold weather, as implied in

the comparison in Jer. 43 : 12 (cf. .Juv.

xiv. 187) ; a scrip or wallet, containing a
small amount of food, 1 Sam. 17 :40; a
sling, which is still the favorite weapon
of tlie Bedouin shepherd, 1 Sam. 17 :40;
and lastly, a staff, which served the
double purjjose of a weapon against foes

and a crook for the management of the
flock. 1 Sam. 17 : 40 ; Ps. 23 : 4 ; Zech.
11 : 7. If the shepherd was at a distance
from his home, he was provided with a
light tent. Cant. 1:8; Jer. 35 : 7, the re-

moval of which was easily effected. Isa.

38 : 12. In certain localities, moreover,
towers were erected for the double pur-
pose of spying an enemy at a distance
and of protecting the flock ; such towers
were erected by Uzziah and Jotham, 2

Chron. 2(3:10; 27:4, while their exist-

ence in earlier times is testified by the
name Migdal-edar, Gen. 35 : 21, Author-
ized Version " a tower of Edar ;" Micah
4 : 8, Autliorized Version " tower of the
flock." The routine of the shepherd's
duties appears to have been as follows

:

In the morning he led forth his flock

from the fold, John 10:4, which he did
by going before tliem and calling to them,
as is still usual in the East; arrived at

the pasturage, he watched the flock with
the assistance of dogs, Job 30 : 1 , and
should any sheep stray, he had to search
for it until he found it, Ezek. 34 : 12

;

Luke 15:4; he supplied them with
water, either at a running stream or at

troughs attached to wells. Gen. 29 : 7

;

30 : 38 ; Ex. 2 : 16 ; Ps. 23 : 2 ; at evening
he brought them back to the fold, and
reckoned them to see that none were miss-

ing, by passing them " under the rod " as

they entered the door of the enclosure,

Lev. 27 : 32 ; Ezek. 20 : 37, checking
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each sheep, as it passed, by a motion
of the hand, Jer. 33 : 13 ; and, finally,

he watched the entrance of the fold
throughout the night, acting as porter.
John 10 : 3. [See Sheep/uld, under
Sheep.] The shepherd's office thus re-

quired great watchfulness, particularlv
by night. Luke 2:8; cf Nah. 3 : 18. It

also required tenderness toward the young
and feeble, Isa. 40 : 11, particularly in
driving them to and from the pasturage.
Gen. 33 : 13. In large establishments
tliere are various grades of shepherds,
the highest being styled "rulers," Gen.
47:6, or "chief shepherds," 1 Pet. 5:
4 ; in a royal household the title of abbir,
" mighty," was bestowed on the perscm
who held the post. 1 Sam. 21 : 7.

[Sheep.]
She'phi (bareness), son of Shobal, of

the sons of Seir. 1 Chron. 1 : 40. Called
also Shepho. Gen. 36 : 23.

She-pho. Gen. 36 : 23. [Shephi.]
Shephu'phan [an adder), one of the

sons of Behi the first-born of Benjamin.
1 Chron. 8:5. His name is also writ-

ten Shephupham (Authorized Version
"Shuidiam"), Num. 26:39; Shuppim,
1 Ciiron. 7 : 12, 15 ; and MUPPIM. Gen.
46:21. [MUPPIM.]
She'rah (kinswoman), daugliter of

E])hraim, 1 Chron. 7 : 24, and foundress
of the Beth-horons and of a town called

after her Uzzen-sherah. (B.C. about 1445.)

Sherebi'ah (heat of Jehovah), a Le-
vite in the time of Ezra. Ezra S : 18, 24.

(B.C. 459.) When Ezra read the law to

the people, Siierebiah was among the Le-
vites who assisted him. Neh. 8 : 7. He
signed the covenant with Nehemiah.
Neh. 10 : 12.

She'resh (root), son of Machir the son
of ^lanasseh bv his wife Maachah. 1

Chnm. 7 : 16. (B.C. before 1419.)

Shere'zer (jwince of fire), one of the

people's messengers mentioned in Zeeh.
7 : 2.

She'shach (from the goddess Shach,
reduplicated) is a term which occurs only
in Jer. 25:26; 51:41, where it is evi-

dently used as a synonym for either Baby-
lon or Haljylonia.

She'shai-i (noble), one of the three

sons of Anak who dwelt in Hebron.
Num. 13:22. (B.C. 1445.)

She'shan (noble), a descendant of

Jerahmeel the son of Hezron. 1 Chron.
2 : 31, 34, 35. (B.C. after 1690.)

Sheshbaz'zar (worshipper of fire),

the Chaldiean or Persian name given to
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Zerubbabel in Ezra 1 : 8, 11 ; 5 : 14, 16.

[Zerubbabel.]
Sheth (compensation). 1. The patri-

arch Seth. 1 Chron. 1 : 1.

2. In the Authorized Version of Num.
24 : 17, not a proper name, but there is

reason to regard it as an appellative.

Read instead of "the sons of Shetli,"
" the sons of tumult." Comj). Jer. 4S :

45.

She'thar (Pers. a star), one of the

seven princes of Persia and Media. Es-

ther 1 : 14. (B.C. 483.)

She'thar-boz'na-i (Pers. star of
splendor), a Persian othcer of rank ia tlie

reign of Darius Hvstaspes. Ezra 5: '3,6;

6:«, 13. (B.C. 3200
She'va (Jehovah contends). 1. The

scribe or royal secretary of David. 2

8ani. 20 :
25". He is called elsewhere

Seraiah, 2 Sam. 8:17; Shisha, 1 Kings
4:3; and Shavsha. 1 Chron. 18 : 1(J.

(B.C. 1015.)

2. S(m of Caleb ben-Hezron by his con-

cubine Maachah. 1 Chron. 2:49. (B.C.

about 1445.)

Table of Shew-bread.

Shew-bread, Ex. 25 : 30 ; 35 : 13 ; 39 :

36, etc., literally '' bread of the face " or
" faces." Bhew-bread was unleavened
bread placed upon a table which stood in

the .sanctuary togetlier with the seven-

branched candlestick and the altar of

incense. See Ex. 25 : 23-30 for descrip-

tion of this table. Every Sabbath twelve
newly-baked loaves, representing the

twelve tribes of Israel, were put on it

in two rows, six in each, anil sprinkled

with incense, where they remained till

the following Sabbath. Then tliey were
replaced by twelve new ones, the incense
was burned, and they were eaten by the
priests in the holy place, out of which
they might not be removed. The title

"bread of the face" seems to indicate
that bread through which God is seen,
that is, with the participation of which
the seeing of God is bound up, or through
the participation of which man attains
the sight of God ; whence it follows that
we have not to think of bread merely as
such, as the means of nourishing the
bodily life, but as s])iritual food, as a
means of appropriating and retaining
that life which consists in seeing the face
of God.
Shibboleth (a stream). Judges 12 : 6,

is the Hebrew word which the Gileadites
under Jephthah made use of at the pas-
sage of the Jordan, after a victory over
the Ephraimites, to test the pronunciation
of the sound sh by those who wished to

cross over the river. The Ephraimites, it

would appear, in their dialect substituted
for sA the simple sound s ; and the Gil-

eadites, regarding every one who failed

to pronounce sh as an Ejihraimite, and
therefore an enemy, put him to death ac-

cordingly. In this way there fell 42,000
Ephraimites. There is no mystery in this

particular word. Any word beginning
with the sound sh would have answered
ecpuilly well as a test.

Shib'iiiah (properly SiBMAH). [She-
bam.]
Shi'cron {drunkenness), one of the

landmarks at the western end of the
north boundary of Judah. Josh. 15 : 11

only. It lay between Ekron (Akir) and
Jabneel ( Velma).
Shield. The ordinary shield consisted

of a framework of wood covered with
leather; it thus admitted of being burnt.

Ezek. 39 : 9. It was frequently cased

with metal, either brass or copper; its

appearance in this case resembled gold
when the sun shone on it, 1 Mace. 6 : 39,

and to this, rather than to the practice of

smearing blood on tiie shield, we may refer

the redness noticed by Nahum. Xah. 2 : 3.

The surface of the shield was kejit bright

by the apijlication of oil, as implied in

I

Lsa. 21 : 5. The shield was worn on the

j

left arm, to which it was attached by a
1 strap. Shields of state were covered with
beaten gold. Shields were suspended
about public buildings for ornamental
purposes. 1 Kings 10:17. In the met-
aphorical lantiuage of the Bible the
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shield generally represents the protection
of God : e. g. Ps. 3:3; 28 : 7 ; but in Ps.

47 : 9 it is apjdied to earthly rulers, and
in Eph. 6 : 10 to faith. [Ar'ms.J
Shigga'ion, Ps. 7 : 1, a particular

kind of psalm, the specific character of
which is now not known

;
perhajjs a

" wild, mournful ode."
Shi'hon {rain), a town of Issachar,

named only in Josh. 19 : 19. Eusebius
mentions it as then existing " near Mount
Tab:>r."

Shi'hor of Egypt. [SiHOR.]
^hi'Yior'MXi'nsith (black of tvhiteness),

named only in Josh. 19 : 26 as one of the
landmarks of tha boundary of Asher.
(Probably the little stream called on the
map of Pal. Ord. Survey Wadtj en Nebra,
" wliich enters the Mediterranean a little

south of Athlit." The name would come
from the turgid character of the stream
contrasted with the white and glistening
sands of its shore.

—

Ed.) I

Shil'hi {armed), i\\e father of Azuhah I

the mother of Jehoshaphat, 1 Kings 22 :
I

42 ; 2 Chron. 20 : 31. (B.C. before 946.)
|

Shil'him {fountains), one of the cities

in the southern portion of the tribe of
Judah. Josh. 15 : 32.

Shil'lem {requital), son of Naphtali
and an ancestor of the family of the Shil-

lemites. Gen. 46 : 24 ; Num. 26 : 49.

Shil'lemites, The. [Shillem.]
Shilo'ah, The waters of, a certain

soft-flowing stream, Isa. 8 : 6, bert-u-

known under the later name of Siloam—
the only perennial spring of Jerusalem.

Shi'ioh. In the Authorized Version
of the Bible Shiloh is once used as the
name of a person, in a very difficult

passage, in Gen. 49 : 10, " The sceptre
shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-
giver from between his feet, until Shiloh
come ; and unto him shall the gathering
of the people be." Supposing tliat the
translation is correct, the meaning of the

word is peaceable or pacific, and the
allusion is either to Solomon, whose
name has a similar signification, or to

the expected Messiah, who in Isa. 9 : 6 is

expressly called the Prince of Peace.
[Messiah.] Other interpretations, how-
ever, of the passage are given, one of
which makes it refer to the city of this

name. [See the following article.] It

might be translated, " The sceptre shall

not depart from Judah, nor the ruler's

stalF {vom between his feet, till he shall

go to Shiloh." In this case the allusion

would be to the primacy of Judah in
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war. Judges 1:1,2; 20 : 18 ; Num. 2:3;
10 : 14, which was to continue until the
promised land was conquered and the
ark of the covenant was solemnly de-
posited at Shiloh.

Shiloh.

Shi'loh {place of rest), a city of
Ephraim In Judges 21 : 19 it is said

that Shiloh is "on the north side of
Bethel, on the east side of the highway
that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem,
and on the south of Lebonah." In agree-

ment with this the traveller of our own
day, going north from Jerusalem, lodges
the first night at Beit'in, the ancient
Bethel ; the next day, at the distance of
a few hours, turns aside to the right, in

order to visit Seiliin, the Arabic for

Siiiloh ; and then passing through the
narrow wady which brings him to the
main road, leaves el-Lebbdn, the Lebonah
of Scripture, on the left, as he pursues
" the highway " to Nablus, the ancient
Shechem. [Shechem.] Shiloh was one
of the earliest and most sacred of the
Hebrew sanctuaries. The ark of the
covenant, which had been kept at Gilgal
during the progress of the conquest, Josh.

17 : 1, seq., was removed thence on the
subjugation of the country, and kept at

Shiloh from the last days of Joshua to

the time of Samuel. Josh. 18 : 10; Judges
18 : 31 ; 1 Sam. 4 : 3. It was here the
Hebrew conqueror divided among the

tribes the portion of the west Jordan
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region which had not been already al-

lotted. Josh. 18:10; 19:51. In" this

distribution, or an earlier one, Shiloli

fell within the limits of Ephraim. Josh.

16 : 5. The ungodly conduct of the sous
of Eli occasioned the loss of the ark of
the covenant, which had been carried
into battle against the Philistines, and
Shiloh from that time sank into insig-

nificance. It stands forth in the Jewisli

history as a strilcing example of the
divine indignation. Jer. 7 : 12.

Shilo'ni. This word occurs in the
Authorized Version only in Neh. 11 : 5,

where it should be rendered—as it is in

other cases
—

" the Shilonite," that is, the

descendant of Slielah the youngest son
of Judah.

Shi'lonite, The, that is, the native
or resident of Shiloh ; a title ascribed
only to Ahijah. 1 Kings 11: 29; 12:15;
15 : 29 ; 2 Chron. 9 : 29 ; 10 : 15.

Shi'lonites, The, are mentioned
among the descendants of Judah dwell-

ing in Jerusalem at a date difficult to fix.

1 Chron. 9 : 5. They are doubtless the
members of the house of Shelah, who in

the Pentateuch are more accurately des-

ignated Shelanites.

Shil'shah (strong), son of Zophah of
the tribe of Asher. 1 Chron. 7 : 37. (B.C.

before 1015.)

Shim'ea {fame). 1. Son of David by
Bath-slieba. 1 Chron. 3 : 5. (B.C. 1045.)

2. A Merarite Levite. 1 Chron. 6 : 30

(15).

3. A Gershonite Levite, ancestor of

Asaph the minstrel. 1 Chron. 6 : 39 (24).

(B.C. before 1200.)

4. The brother of David, 1 Chron. 20 :

7, elsewhere called Shamniah, Shimma
and Shimeah.
Shiin'eah. 1. Brotlier of David, and

father of Jonathan and Jonadab, 2 Sam.
21 : 21 ; called also Shammah, Shimea,
and Shimma. (B.C. about 10(J0.)

2. A descendant of Jehiel, tiie father

or founder of Gibeon. 1 Chron. 8 : 32.

(B.C. perhaps 536.)

Shim'eam {their fame), a descendant
of Jehiel, the founder or prince of Gib-
eon. 1 Chron. 9 : 38. Called Shimeah
in i Cliron. 8 : 32.

Shini'eath (feminine of Shimeah), an
Ammonitess, motlier of Jozachar or Za-
bad, one of the murderers of King Joash.

2 Kings 12:21 (22); 2 Chron. 24:20.
(B.C. 609.)

Shiin'ei {renowned). 1. Son of Ger-
shon the son of Levi, Num. 3 : 18 ; 1 Chron.

6 : 17, 29 ; 23 : 7, 9, 10 ; Zech. 12:13; called
Shimi in Ex. 6 : 17. (B.C. after 1706.)

2. Shimei the son of Gera, a Benja-
mite of tlae house of Saul, who lived at

Bahurim. (B.C. 1023.) When David
and his suite were seen descending the
long defile, on his fliglit from Absalom,
2 Sam. 16 : 5-13, the whole feeling of the
clan of Benjamin burst forth without re-

straint in tlie person of Sliimei. He ran
along tlie ridge, cursing and throwing
stones at the king and his companions.
The next meeting was very diflerent.

The king was now returning from his

successful campaign. Just as he was
crossing the Jordan, 2 Sam. 19 : IS, the
first person to welcome him was Sliiraei,

who tlirew himself at David's feet in

abject penitence. But the king's sus-

picions were not set at rest by this sub-
mission ; and on liis death-bed he recalls

the whole scene to the recollection of liis

son Solomon. Solomon gave Sliimei
notice tliat from henceforth he must con-
sider himself confined to the walls of
Jerusalem, on pain of death. 1 Kings 2 :

30, 37. For three years the engagement
was kept. At the end of that time, for

the purpose of capturing two slaves who
had escaped to Gath, he went out on liis

ass, and made his journey successfully.

Ibid. 2 : 40. On his return tlie king took
him at his word, and lie was slain by
Benaiah. Ihid. 2:41-46.

3. One of the adherents of Solomon
at the time of Adonijah's usurpation. 1

Kings 1:8. (B.C. 1015.)

4. Solomon's commissariat ofiicer in

Benjamin. 1 Kings 4 : 18.

5. Son of Pedaiah, and brotlier of Ze-
rubbabel. 1 Chron. 3 : 19. (B.C. 536.)

6. A Simeonite, son of Zacchur. 1

Chron. 4 : 20, 27.

7. Son of Gog, a Reubenite. 1 Chron.
5 :4.

8. A Gershonite Levite, son of Jahatli.

1 Chron. : 42.

9. Son of Jeduthun, and chief of tlie

tenth division of the singers. 1 Chron.
25 : 17.

10. The Ramathite who was over
David's vineyards. 1 Chron. 27 : 27.

11. A Levite of the sons of Heman,
who took part in the purification of the

temple under Hezekiali. 2 Chron. 29 : 14.

(B.C. 720.)

12. The brother of Cononiah the Le-
vite, in the reign of Hezekiah. 2 Chron.
31 : 12, 13. Perhaps the same as the

preceding.
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13. A Levite in the time of Ezra who
had married a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 2?>.

14. One of the family of Hashum, who
put away his foreign wife at Ezra's com-
mand. Ezra 10 : 33.

15. A son of Bani, who had also mar-
ried a foreign wife, and put her away.
Ezra 10: 38. (B.C. 459.)

16. Son of Kish, a Benjaraite, and an-
cestor of Mordecai. Esther 2 : 5. (B.C.

before 479.

Shim'eon (Jiearing (prayer)), a lay-

man of Israel, of the family of Ilarim,
who had married a foreign wife, and
divorced her in tlie time of Ezra. Ezra
10:31. (B.C. 458.)

Shiin'hi (renowned), 9, Benjaraite, ap-

parently the same as Shema the son of
Elpaal. 1 Chnin. 8:21.
Shi'mi = SniMEi, 1. Ex. 6 : 17.

Shim'ites, The, the descendants of
Shimei the son of Gcrshon. Num. 3 : 21.

Shim 'ma, the third sou of Jesse, and
brother of David. 1 Chron. 2 : 13. Same
as Shimeah.
Shi'mon (desert). The four sons of

Shimon are enumerated in an obscure
genealogy of the tribe of Judah. 1 Chron.
4:20.
Shim'rath [guard), a Benjamite, of

the sons of Shimhi. 1 Chron. 8 : 21.

Shim'ri (tufjilant). 1. A Simeonite,
son of Shemaiah. 1 Chron. 4 : 37. (B.C.

after 1450.)

2. The father of Jediael, one of David's
guard. 1 Chron. 11 : 45. (B.C. before

1043.)

3. A Kohathite Levite in the reign of
Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 13. (B.C. 72(j.)

Shim'rith (feminine of Shimri, vigil-

ant), a Moabitess, mother of Jehozabad,
one of the assassins of King Joash. 2

Chron. 24 : 26. In 2 Kings 12 : 21 she is

called Shomer. (b.c. 839.)

Shim'rom. 1 Chron. 7:1. [Shimron.]
Shim'ron (watch-fieight). 1. A citv

of Zebulun. Josh. 11 : 1 ; 19 : 15. Its full

appellation was ])erha])s Shimron-meron.
2. The fourth son of Issaehar according

to the lists of Genesis, Gen. 46 : 13, and
Numbers, Num. 26 : 24, and the head of

the family of the Shimronites.
Shim'ronites, The. [Shimron.]
Shim'ron-me'ron (indteh-height of

3Ifron). The king of Shiuiron-nieron is

mentioned as one of the thirty-one kings
vanquished by Joshua. Josh. 12 : 20. It

is probably the complete name of the

place elsewhere called Shimron, a citv

of Zel)uluii. Josh. 11 :1; 19:15.
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Shim'sha-i, or Shimsha'i (tnmny),
the scribe or secretary of llehum, who
was a kind of satraji of the conquered
province of Judea and of the colony of
Samaria, supported by the Persian court.
Ezra 4 : 8, 9, 17, 23. He was a])parently
an Aramican, for the letter which he
wrote to Artaxerxes was in Syriac. Ezra
4:7. (B.C. 529.)

Shi'nab (splendor of the father, i. e.

God), the king of Adnuvh in the time of
Abraham. Gen. 14 : 2. (B.C. 1912.)

Shi'nar (country of tiro rivers), the
ancient name of the great alluvial tract

through which the Tigris and Euphrates
pass before reaching the sea—tlie tract

known in later times as Chalda;a or Bab-
ylonia. It was a plain country, where
brick had to be used for stone and slime
for mortar. Gen. 11:3. Among the cities

were Babel (Babylon), Erech or Orech
(Orchoe), Calneh or Calno (probably

Niffcr), and Accad, the site of which is

unknown. It may be suspected that
Shinar was the name by which the He-
brews originally knew the lower Meso-
potamian country where they so long
dwelt, and which Abraham brought with
him from " Ur of the Chaldees."
Ship. No one writer in the whcde

range of Greek and Roman literature has
su]>plied us with so much information
concerning the merchant-ships of the an-
cients as St. Luke in the narrative of St.

Paul's voyage to Home. Acts 27, 28. It

is in)]iortant to remember that he accom-
plished it in three ships : first, the Ad-
ramyttian vessel which took him from
Ctesarea to Myra, and which was prob-

ably a coasting-vessel of no great size,

Acts 27 : 1-6 ; secondly, the large Alex-
andrian corn-shij), in which he was
wrecked on the coast of Malta, Acts 27 :

6-28 : 1 ; and thirdly, another large Alex-

andrian corn-ship, in which he sailed

from Malta bv Syracuse and Khegium
to Puteoli. Acts "28

: 11-13. 1. Size of
aricient ships.—The narrative which we
take as our chief guide atfords a good
standard for estimating this. The ship

in which St. Paul was wrecked had 276

persons on board, Acts 27 : 37, besides a

cargo of wheat, //>/(/. 10, 38 ; and all these

])asscngers seem to have been taken on
to Puteoli in another ship, ibid. 28 : 11,

which had its own crew and its own
cargo. Now, in modern transport-ships,

pre]>ared for carrying troops, it is a com-
mon estimate to allow a ton and a half

per num. On the whole, if we say that
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an ancient merchant-ship might range
from oUO to lUOO tons, we are clearly

within the mark. 2. ISteering apjiaratus.

—Some commentators have fallen into

strange perjilexities from observing that

in Acts 27 : 40 ("the fastenings of the

rudders") St. Luke uses the plural. An-
cient ships were in truth not steered at

all by rudders fiistened or hinged to the

stern, but by means of" two paddle-rud-
ders, one on each quarter, acting in a

rowlock or through a port-hole, as the

vessel might be small or large. 3. Build

and ornaments of the hull.—It is prob-
able that tliere was no very marked dif-

ference between the bow iind the stern.

The " hold," Jonah 1 : 5, would preseiit

no special peculiarities. That personili-

cation of ships which seems to be in-

stinctive led the ancients to paint an eye
on eacli side of the bow. ("<imp. Acts 27 :

15. An ornament of the ship which took
Paul from i\Ialta to Pozzuoli is more
explicitly referred to. The "sign" of

!
that ship. Acts 28 : 11, was Castor and
Pollux ; and the symbols of those heroes

Roman Galley.

were doubtless painted or sculptured on
each side of the bow. 4. Under-girders.—
The imperfection of the build, and still

more (see below, 6) the peculiarity of the

rig, in ancient ships, resulted in a greater

tendency than in our times to the starting

of the planks, and consequently to leak-

ing and foundering. Hence it was cus-

tomary to take on board peculiar con-

trivances, suitably called " helps," Acts

27 : 17, as precautions against such dan-

gers. These were simply cables or chains,

which in case of necessity could be passed

round the frame of the ship, at right

angles to its length, and made tight. .5.

Anchors.—Ancient anchors were similar

in fonn to those which we use now, ex-

cept that they were without flukes. The
ship in whicii Paul was sailing had four

anchors- on board. The sailors on this

occasion ancliored bv the stern. Acts 27 :

29. 6. 3fasts, sails, ropes and yards.—
The rig of an ancient sliij) was more
simple and clumsy than that employed
in modern times.

'
Its great feature was

one large mast, with one large square

sail fastened to a yard of great length.

Hence the strain upon the hull, and the

danger of starting the planks, were

greater than under the present system,

which distributes the mechanical pres-

sure more evenly over the whole ship.

Not that there were never more masts

than one, or more sails than one on the

same mast, in an ancient merchantman

;

but these were repetitions, so to speak,

of the same general unit of rig. Another
feature of the ancient, as of the modern,
ship is the flag at the top of tlie mast.

Isa. I. €., and .30 : 17. We must remember
that the ancients had no compass, and
verv imperfect charts and instruments,
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if any at all. 7. Rate of sailing.—St.

Paul's voyages furnish excellent data for

approximately estimating this ; and they
are quite in harmony with what we learn
from other sources. We must notice here,

however—what commentators sometimes
curiously forget^—that winds are variable.

Thus the voyage between Troas and Phi-
lippi, accomplished on one occasion, Acts
16 : 11, 12, in two days, occupied on an-
other occasion, Acts 20 : 6, five days.
AVith a fair wind an ancient shij) would
sail fully seven knots an hour. 8. Sail-

infi before the wind, and near the wind.—
The rig which has been described is, like

the rig of Chinese Junks, peculiarly fa-

vorable to a quick run l)efore the wind.
Acts 16 : 11 ; 27 : 16. It would, however,
be a great mistake to suppose that ancient
sliips could not work to windward. Tlie

superior rig anl build, however, of mod-
ern ships enabl? them to sail nearer to

the wind than was the case in classical

times. A modern ship, if the weather is

not very boisterous, will sail within six

points of the wind. To an ancient vessel,

of which the hull was more clumsy and
the yards could not be braced so tight, it

would be safe to assign seven points as

the limit. Boats on the Sea of Galilee.—
In the narrative of the call of the dis-

ciples to be "fishers of men," Matt. 4:
18-22; Mark 1:16-20; Luke 5:1-11,
there is no special information concern-
ing the characteristics of these. With
the large population round the Lake of
Tiberias, there must have been a vast

number of both fishing-boats and pleas-

ure-boats, and boat-building must have
been an active trade on its shores.

Shi'phi(fl6«?ida>i<), a Simeonite,father
of Ziza, a prince of the tribe in the time
of Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4:37. (B.C. 726.)

Shiph'mite, The, probably, though
not certainly, the native of Shepham. 1

Chron. 27 : 27.

Shiph'rah (brightness), Ex. 1 : 15, the
name of one of the two midwives of the
Hebrews who disobeyed the command of

Pharaoh to kill the male children, vs.

15-21. (B.C. 1570.)

Shiph'tan {judicial), father of Kem-
uel, a prince of the tribe of Ephraim.
'Num. 34 : 24. (B.C. before 1450.)

Shi'sha (Jehovah contends), fother of

Elihoreph and Ahiah, the royal secreta-

ries in the reign of Solomon. 1 Kings 4 :

3. He is ajjparently the same as Shavsha,
who held the same position under David.
(B.C. 1000.)
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Shi'shak, king ofEgypt, the Sheshonk
I. of the monuments, first sovereign of
the Bubastite twenty-second dynasty.
His reign offers the first determined syn-
chronism of Egyptian and Hebrew his-

Head of Shishak. (From temple of Karnak.)

tory. The first year of Shishak would
about correspond to the 26th of Solomon
(B.C. 989), and the 20th of Shishak to the

5th of Rehoboam. Shishak at the begin-

ning of his reign received the fugitive

Jeroboam, 1 Kings 11:40; and it was
probably at the instigation of Jeroboam
that he attacked Rehoboam. "He took
the fenced cities whicli [pertained] to

Judah, and came to Jerusalem." He ex-

acted all the treasures of his city from
Rehoboam, and apparently made him
tributan,'. 1 Kings 14 : 25, 26 ; 2 Chron.
12 :

2-9.' Shishak has left a record of this

expedition sculptured on the wall of the

great temple of El-Karnak. It is a list

of the countries, cities and tribes con-

quered or ruled by him, or tributary to

him.
Shittah tree, Shittim (Heb. shitlah,

the thorny), is without doubt correctly

referred to some species of Acacia, of

which three or four kinds occur in the

Bible lands. The wood of this tree-
perhaps the Acacia seyal is more definite-

ly signified—was extensively employed
in the construction of the * tabernacle.

See Ex. 25, 26, 36, 37, 38. (This tree is

sometimes three or four feet in diameter

(Tristram). Tlie wood is close-grained

and hard, of a fine orange-brown color,
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and admirably adapted to cabinet work, acacias." It was " in the Arboth-moab,—Ed.) The A. seyal is very common in
\

by Jordan-Jericho," Num. 22 : 1 ; 2(3 :

some parts of the peninsula of Sinai. It 3 ; 31 : 12 ; 33 : 48, 49 ; that is to say, it

yields the well-known substance called was in the Arabah or Jordan valleyj op-
gum arable, which is obtained by incis- posite Jericho.
ions in the bark, but it is impossible to

j

Shi'za (splendor), a Eeubenite, father
say whether the ancient Jews were ac- of Adina, 1 Chron. 11 : 42, one of David's
quainted with its use. From the tangled Marriors. (B.C. 1043.)
thicket into which the stem of this tree Sho'a (rich), a proper name which oc-
expands, Stanley well remarks that hence curs only in Ezek. 23:23, in connection
is to be traced the use of the plural form

|
with Pekod and Koa. The three ap-

of the Heb. noun shittim, the singular
!

jiarently designate districts of Assyria
number occurring once only in the Bible, with which the southern kingdom of
This acacia must not be confounded with J udah had been intimately connected,
the tree (Robinia pseudo-acacia) popu-

;
and which were to be arrayed against it

larly known by this name in Enghind,
j

for punishment.
which is a North American plant, and

j

Sho'bab (rebellious). 1. Son of Da-
belongs to a difierent genus and sub-

1
vid by Bath-sheba. 2 Sam. 5 : 14 ; 1

order. The true acacias belong to the
j

Chron. 3 : 5 ; 14:4. (B.C. about 1045.)

order Leguminosce, sub-order Jlimosece.

Shittlm-wood. (Acada.)

Shit'tiin (the acacins), the place of

Israel's encampment between the con-

2. Apparently the son of Caleb the
son of Hezron bv his wife Azubah. 1

Chron. 2 : 18. (B.C. after 1706.)

Sho'bach (e.?-pa??s/o>*), the general of

Hadarezer king of the Syrians of Zoba,
who was defeated bv David. 2 Sam. 10

:

15-18. In 1 Chron. i9 : 16, 18 he is called
Shophach. (B.C. 1034.)
Sho'ba-i (glorious). The children

of Shobai were a family of the door-

keepers of the temple, who returned
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 42 ; Neh. 7 :

45. (B.C. befoKe 586.)

Sho'bal ( flou'ing). 1. Second son
of Seir the HoVite, Gen. 36 : 20 ; 1 Chron.
1 : 38, and one of the "dukes" of the
Horites. Gen. 36 : 29.

2. Son of Caleb the son of Hur, and
founder or prince of Kirjath-jearim.

1 Chron. 2 : 50, 52. (B.C. about 1445.)

3. In 1 Chron. 4:1,2, Shobai appears

^ with Hur among the sons of Judah. He
i,

is possibly the same as the preceding.
Sho'bek (free), one of tlie heads of

the people who sealed the covenant
with Xehemiah. Neh. 10 : 24. (B.C. 446.)

Sho'bi (glorious), son of Nahash of

Eabbah of the children of Amnion. 2

Sam. 17 : 27. He was one of the first

to meet David at Mahanaim on his

flight from Absalom. (B.C. 1023.)

Sho'cho, 2 Chron. 28 : 18, one of the

four varieties of the name Socoh.

Sho'co, 2 Chron. 11 : 7, a variation in

the Authorized Version of the name So--

quest of the transjordanic highlands and
\

coh.

the passage of the Jordan. Xuni. 25 : 1 ;

.33 : 49 ; Josh. 2 : 1 ; 3 : 1 ; Micah 6 : 5. Its

full name appears to be given in the first

of these passages—Abel has-Shittini,
" the meadow, or moist place, of the

40

Sho'choh, 1 Sam. 17 : 1, same as So-

coh.
Shoe. [Sandal.]
Sho'hani(oH(/a;),aMerariteLevite,son

of Jaaziah. 1 Cliron. 24 : 27. (B.C. 1043.

)
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Sho'mer [keeper). 1. An Asherite, 1

Chron. 7:32; also called Shamer. ver. 34.

2. The father (mother?) of Jehozabad,
who slew King Joash. 2 Kings 12 : 21. In

the parallel passage in 2 Chron. 24 : 2(5

the name is converted into the feminine
form Sliimrith, who is further described

as a Moabitess. [Shimkith.] (b.c. 83i».)

Sho'phach (expansion), 8hobach, the

general of Hadarezer. 1 Chron. 19 : l(i,

18. (B.C. 1034.)

Sho'phan [bareness), one of the forti-

fied towns on the east of Jordan which
were taken possession of and rebuilt by
the tribe of Gad. Num. 32 : 35.

Shoshan'nim (lilies). " To the chief

musician upon 8hiishannim" is a mu-
sical direction to the leader of the tem-

ple choir which occurs in Pss. 45, 69, and
mo^t probably indicates the melody
"after" or "in the manner of" (Author-

ized Version " ui»on ") which the ])salms

were to be sung. Shoshannim-eduth
occurs in the same way in the title of Ps.

80. As the words now stand they signify

"lilies, a testimony," and the two are

sei)arated by a large distinctive accent.

In themselves they have no meaning in

the present text, and must therefore be
regarded as j)robably a fragment of the

beginning of an older psalm with which
the choir were familiar.

Shu'ah (wca^<A). 1. Son of Abraham
by Keturah. Gen. 25 : 2 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 32.

(B.C. before 1820.)

2. Pro]K'rlv Shuchah, brother of Che-
lub. 1 Chi on. 4: 11.

3. The father of Judah's wife. Gen.
38:2,12; called also Shua in the Au-
thorized Version. (B.C. before 1725.)

Shii'al (a jackal), son of Zophah, an
Asherite. 1 Chron. 7 : 36. (B.C. after

1445.)

Shu'al, The land of, a district

named in 1 Sam. 13 : 17 only. It is

pretty certain from the passage that it

lay north of Miclimash. If therefore it

be identical with the " land of Slialim,"

1 Sam. 9 :
4—as is not impossible—we

have the first and only clue yet obtained
to Saul's journey in quest of the asses.

The name Shual has not yet been iden-

tified.

Shu'bael. 1. Shebuel the son of

Gershon. 1 Chron. 24 : 20.

2. Sliebuel the son of Heman the min-
strel. 1 Chron. 25 : 20.

Shu'ham (pit-digger), son of Dan
and ancestor of the Shuhamites. Num.
26 : 42.
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Shu'hamites, The. [Shuham.1
Shu'hite (descendant of Sliuah). This

ethnic appellative " Shuhite " is frequent
in the book of Job, but only as the epi-

thet of one person, Bildad. The local

indications of this book point to a region
oil the western side of Chaldiea, border-
ing on Arabia; and exactly in this local-

ity, above Hit and on both sides of the
Euphrates, are found, in the Assyrian
iuscrijitions, the Tsuklii, a powerful peo-

]Ae. It is probable tliat these were the
Sluihites.

Shu'lamite, The, one of the person-

ages in the poem of Solomon's Song. 6 :

l3. The name denotes a woman belong-
ing to a place called Shulem, which is

probably the same as Shunem. [Shu-
np;m.] If, then, Shulamite and Shunam-
mite are equivalent, we may conjecture
that the Shunammite who was the object

of Solomon's passion was Abishag, the
most lovely girl of lier day, and at the

time of David's deatii the most prominent
person at Jerusalem.
Shu'niathites, The, one of the four

families who sprang from Kirjath-jearim.

1 Chron. 2 : 53.

Shu'nammite, The, /. e. the 7Wtive

of Shunem, is applied to two persons : Ab-
ishag, the nurse of King David, 1 Kings
1 : 3, 15; 2 : 17, 21, 22, and tlie nameless
hostess of Elisha. 2 Kings 4 : 12, 25, 30.

Shu'nem (double resting-place), one
of the cities allotted to the tribe of Issa-

char. Josh. 19 : 18. It is mentioned on
two occasions—1 Sam. 28 : 4 ; 2 Kings 4 :

8. It was besides the native place of

Abishag. 1 Kings 1 : 3. It is mentioned
by Eusebius as five miles south of Mount
Tabor, and then known as Sujem. This
agrees with the position of the present So-

lain, avillage three miles north of Jezreel

and five from Gilboa.
Shu'ni (fortunate), son of Gad, and

founder of the family of the Shunites.

Gen. 46 : 16 ; Num. 26 : 15. (B.C. 17Ut).)

Shu'nites, The, the descendants of

Shuni.
Shu'pham. [Shippim.]
Shu'phamites, The, the descend-

ants of Shupham or Shephupham, the

Benjamite. Num. 2(j : 3.».

Shiip'pim (serpents). In the gene-

alogy of Benjamin " Shuppim and Huji-

l)im, the children of Ir," are reckoned
in 1 Chron. 7 : 12. Ir is tlie same as Iri

the son of Bela the son of Benjamin, so

that Shu]>i)im was the great-grandsou of

Benjamin.
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Shur (a wall), a place just without
the eastern border of Egypt. Shur is

lirst mentioned in the narrative of Ha-
gar's tlight from Sarah. Gen. 1(3 : 7.

Abraham afterward "dwelled between
Kadesh and Shur, and sojourned in Ge-
rar." Gen. 20:1. It is also called Ethami.
The wilderness of Shur was entered by
the Israelites after they had crossed the

lied Sea. Ex. 1.5 : 22, 23. It was also

called the wilderness of Etham. Num.
33 : 8. Shur may have been a fortified

town east of the ancient head of the Red
Sea; and from its being spoken of as a
limit, it was probably the last Arabian
town before entering Egypt.
Shu'shan, or Su'sa (a lily), is said

to have received its name from the abun-
dance of the lily (shushau or sliushanah)
in its neighborhood. It was originally the
capital of the country called in Scripture
Elam, and by the classical writers Susis
or Susiana. In the lime of Daniel Susa
was in the possession of » e Babylonians,
to whom Elam had proLably passed at

the division of the Assyrian empire made
by t'yaxares and Nabopolassar. Dan. 8 :

2. The conquest of Babylon by Cyrus
transferred Susa to the Persian domin-
ion ; and it was not long before the
Achfemenian princes determined to make
it tlie capital of their whole empire and
the chief place of their own residence.

According to some writers the change
was made by Cyrus ; according to others

it had at any rate taken place before the
death of Cambyses; but, according to

the evidence of the place itself and of
the other Acliremenian monuments, it

would seem most probable that the trans-

fer was really the work of Darius Hys-
taspes. Nehemiah resided here. Xeh. 1 :

1. Shushan was situated on the Ulai or

Choaspes. It is identified with the mod-
ern Sus or Shush, and its ruins are about
three miles in circumference. (Here
have been found the remains of the great

palace built by Darius, the father of

Xerxes, in which and the surrounding
buildings took ])lace the scenes recorded
in the life of Esther. The great central

hall was 343 feet long by 244 feet wide.

The king's gate, says Schaflf, where Mor-
decai sat, "was probably a hall 100 feet

square, 150 feet from the northern ])or-

tico. Between these two was proljably

the inner court, w'here Esther ajjpeared

before the king."

—

Ed.)
Shu'shan-e'duth (the lilt/ of testi-

mony), Ps. (JO, is probably an abbrevia-

tion of " Shoshannim-eduth." Ps. 80.
[Shoshannim.J
Shu'thalhites, The. [Siiithe-

LAH.]
Shu'thelah (noise of breaking), head

of an Ephraimite family, called after

him Shuthalhites, Num. 2G : 35, and lin-

eal ancestor of Joshua the son of Nun. 1

Chron. 7 : 20-27.

Si'a. The "children of Sia" were a
family of Nethinim who returned with
Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 47. The name is

written SiAHA in Ezra 2:44 and Sl'D
in 1 Esd. 5 : 20.

Si'aha= Sia. Ezra 2 : 44.

Sib'beca=i = Sibbeciiai the Hu-
shathite.

Sib'becha-i (a weaver), one of Da-
vid's guard, and eighth cajitain for the
eighth montii of 24,000 men of the king's
army. 1 Chron. 11:29; 27:11. (B.C.

1043.) He belonged to one of the prin-
cipal families of J udah, the Zarhites or
descendants of Zerah, and is called " the
Hushathite," probably from the place
of his birth. Sibbechai's great exploit,

which gave him a place among the
mighty men of David's army, was his

single combat with Saph or Sippai, the
Philistine giant, in the battle at Gezer or
Gob. 2 Sam. 21 : 18; 1 Chron. 20 : 4.

Sibboleth, the Ephraimite pronun-
ciation of tlie word Shibboleth. Judges
12:6. [Shibboleth.]
Sib'mah. (Shebam.]
Sibra'im (twofold hope), one of the

landmarks on the northern boundary of
the holy land as stated by Ezekiel. Ezek.
47 : 16. It has not been identified.

Si'chem. Gen. 12 : 6. [Shechem.]
Sic'yon (sish'eon), 1 Mace. 15 : 23, a

celebrated Greek city in Peloponnesus,
upon the Corinthian Gulf.
Sid'dim (field, plain). The vale of,

a place named only in one passage of
Genesis—14 : 3, 8, 10. It was one of that
class of valleys which the Hebrews desig-

nated by the word eme/c. This term ap-
pears to have been assigned to a broad,
flattish tract, sometimes of considerable
width, enclosed on each side by a definite

range of hills. It was so far a suitable

spot for the combat between the four and
five kings, ver. 8 ; but it contained a mul-
titude of bitumen-pits sufiicient mate-
rially to affect the issue of the battle. In
this valley the kings of the five allied

cities of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Ze-
boim and Bela seem to have awaited the
approach of the invaders. It is therefore
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probable that it was in the neighborhood
of the " phiin or circle of Jordan " in

which those cities stood. If we could
venture, as some have done, to interpret

the latter clause of ver. 3, "whicli is

near," or " which is at, or by, the Salt

Sea,'" then we miglit agree with Dr. Kob-
inson and others in identifying the val-

ley of Siddim with the enclosed plain

which intervenes between the south end
of the lake and the range of heights
which terminate the (jh6ra,nd commence
the Wady Arabah. JJut the original of

the passage seems to imply that the Salt

Sea covers the actual space formerly oc-

cupied by the vale of Siddim. [Sea,
THE Salt.]

Si'de, a city on the coast of Pamphyl-
ia, 10 or 12 miles to the east of the river

Eurymedon. It is mentioned in 1 Mace.
15 : 23, and was a colony of Cumfeans.
Si'don, the Greek form of the Phceni-

cian name Zidon. [ZlDON.]
Sido'niaus, the Greek form of the

word Zidonians, usually so exhibited in

the Authorized Version of the Old Tes-

tament. It occurs Deut. 3:9; Josh. 13:

4, 6 ; Judges 3 : 3 ; 1 Kings 5 : 6. [ZlDON.]
Si'hon {warrior), king of the Amo-

rites when Israel arrived on the borders

of the promised land. Kum. 21 : 21.

(B.C. 1451.) Shortly before the time of

Israel's arrival he liad disjwssessed the

Moabites of a splendid territory, driving

them south of the natural bulwark of the

Arnon. Ibid. 21 : 2(i-29. When the Israel-

ite host appeared, he did not hesitate or

temporize like Balak, but at once gath-

ered his people together and attacked
them. But the battle was his last. He
and all his host were destroyed, and their

district from Arnon to Jabbok became at

once the possession of the conqueror.
Si'hor i(btrk), accurately Shi'hor,

once The Shilior,or Shihor of Egypt,
when unqualified a name of the Nile. It

is held to signify "the black" or "tur-

bid." In Jeremiah the identity of Shihor
with the Nile seems distinctly stated.

Jer. 2:18. The stream mentioned in 1

Chron. 13 : 5 is possibly that of the ]yadi-

VAreesh.
Si'las (contracted form of Silvanus,

moody), an eminent member of the early

Christian Church, described under that

name in the Acts, but as Silvanus in St.

Paul's epistles. He first a])pears as one
of tiie leaders of the church at Jerusalem,
Acts 15 : 22, holdiu',' the office of an in-

spired teacher. 15:32. His name, derived
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from the Latin silva, "wood," betokens
him a Hellenistic Jew, and he appears to

have been a Koman citizen. Acts 16 : 37.

He was appointed as a delegate to accom-
])any Paul and Barnabas on their return
to Antioch with the decree of the Council
of Jerusalem. Acts 15 : 22, 32. Having
accomplished this mission, he returned
to Jerusalem. Acts 15 : 33. He must,
however, have immediately revisited An-
tioch, for we find him selected by St. Paul
as the companion of his second mission-

ary journey. Acts 15 : 40-17 : 10. At Be-
rea he was left behind with Timothy
while St. Paul proceeded to Athens,
Acts 17 : 14, and\ve hear nothing more of

his movements until he rejoined tlieaj)os-

tle at Corinth. Acts 18 : 5. His presence
at Corinth is several times noticed. 2

Cor. 1:19; 1 Thess. 1 : 1 ; 2 Thess. 1 : 1.

Whether he was the Silvanus who con-

veyed St. Peter's first epistle to Asia Mi-
niu-, 1 Pet. 5 : 12, is doubti'ul ; the proba-
bilities are in favor of the identity. A
tradition of very slight authority repre-

sents Silas to have become bishoj) of

Corinth.
Silk. The only undoubted notice of

silk in the Bible occurs in Eev. 18 : 12,

where it is mentioned among the treas-

ures of the typical Babylon. It is, how-
ever, in the highest degree probable that

the texture was known to the Hebrews
from the time that their commercial rela-

tions were extended by Solomon. The
well-known classical name of the sub-

stance does not occur in the Hebrew lan-

guage.
Sil'la (a hifjMmy). " The house of

Millo which goeth down to Silla" was
the scene of the murder of King Joash.

2 Kings 12 : 20. What or where Silla was
is entTrely matter of conjecture. Some
have suggested the pool of Siloam.
Sil'oah, The pool of, properly " the

pool of Shelach." Neh. 3:15. [Siloam.]
Sil'oain (sent). Shiloach, Isa. 8:6;

Siloah, Neh. 3:15; Siloam, John 9:7,
11. Siloam is one of the few undisputed
localities in the topography of JiTusalem

;

still retaining its old nanie {with Arabic
modification, .S'(7«'d?)), while every other

pool has lost its Bible designation. This

is the more remarkable as it is a mere
suburban tank of no great size, and fi)r

many an age not particularly good or

jdentiful in its waters, though Jose]>hus

tells us that in his day they were both
" sweet and abundant." A little way be-

low the Jewish burving-ground, but on
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the opposite side of the valley, where
the Kedroii turns slightly westward aud

Pool of the Virgin.

widens itself considerably, is the fountain

of the Virgin, or Um-eil-Deraj,

near the beginning of that saddle-

shaped projection of the temple
hill supposed to be the Ophel of

the Bible and the Ophlas of Jo-

sephus. At the back part of this

fountain a subterraneous passage
begins, through which the water
flows, and through which a man
may make his way, sometimes
walking erect, sometimes stoop-

ing, sometimes kneeling, and
sometimes crawling, to Siloam.
This conduit is 1708 feet long,

IG feet high at the entrance, but

only 16 inches at its narrowest
part. At a former time it had
tributaries which sent their waters
down from the city pools or tem-
ple wells to swell Siloam. It

enters Siloam at the northwest
angle ; or rather enters a small
rock-cut chamber which forms the

vestibule of Siloam, abctut five or

six feet broad. To this you de-

scend by a few rude stejis, undei
which the water pours itself into

the main pool. This pool is oblong,

about 52 feet long, 18 feet broad and
19 feet deep ; but it is never filled,

the water either passing directly through
or being maintained at a depth of three

t)3U

or four feet. The present pool is a ruin,

with no moss or ivy to malve it romantic;
its sides fallen in; its pillars broken ; its

stair a fragment ; its walls giving way

;

the edge of every stone worn round or

sharp by time ; in some parts mere debris,

though around its edges wild flowers,

and among other plants the caper tree,

grow luxuriantly. The present pool is

not the original building ; it may be the
work of crusaders, perhaps even improved
by Saladin, whose aftection for wells and
pools led him to care for all these things.

Yet the spot is the same. This pool,

which we may call the secotd, seems an-

ciently to have poured its waters into a
third before it proceeded to water the
royal gardens. This third is perhaps that

which Josephus calls " Solomon's pool,"

and which Nehemiah calls the " king's

p^ol." Neh. 2 : 14. The expression in

Isa. 8:6, " waters of Shiloah that go soft-

Iv," seems to point to the slender rivulet,

flowing gently though once very profusely

out of Siloam into the lower breadth of
level where the king's gardens, or royal
paradise, stood, and which is still the
greenest spot about the boh citv Siloam

Pool of Siloam.

is a sacred spot even to the Moslem
;

much more to the Jew. It was to Siloam
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that the Levite was sent with the golden
pitcher on the " last and great day of tlie

feast " of Tabernacles ; it was from Siloam
that he brought the water which was tlieu

poured over the sacrifice, in memory of
the water from the rock of Rephidim

;

and it was to this Siloam water that the
Lord pointed when he stood in the temple
on that day and cried, "Ifany man thirst,

let him come unto me and drink." The
Lord sent the blind man to wash, not in,

as our version has it, but at (eis), the pool
of Siloam ; for it was the clay from his

eyes that was to be washed oil'.

Siloam, Tower in. Luke 13 : 4. Of
this we know nothing definitely beyond
these words of the Lord. In connection

|

with Ophel, there is mention made of " a i

tower that lieth oat" Neh. 3 : 2(j ; and
{

there is no unlikelihood in connecting
this projecting tower with the tower in

j

Siloam, while one may be almost excused
i

for the conjecture tliat its projection was
the cause of its ultimate fall.

Silva'nus. [Silas.J

Silver.

Silver. In very early times silver was
used for ornaments, Gen. 24 : 53, and for

vessels of various kinds. Images for

idolatrous worship were made of silver

or overlaid with it, Ex. 20 : 23 ; Hos. 13 :

2 ; Hab. 2:19; Bar. 6 : 39, and the man-
ufacture of silver shrines for Diana was
a trade in Ephesus. Acts 19 : 24. But its

chief use was as a medium of exchange,
and throughout the Old Testament we
find "silver" used for money, like the

French anient. Silver was brought to

Solomon from Arabia, 2 Chron. 9 : 14,

and from Tarshish, 2 Chron. 9 : 21, which
supplied the markets of Tyre. Ezek. 27 :

12. From Tarshish it came in the form
of plates, Jer. 10 : 9, like those on which

the sacred books of the Singhalese are
written to this day. Spain appears to

have been the chief source whence silver

was obtained by the ancients. Possibly
the hills of Palestine may have afforded
some su])ply of this metal. Silver mixed
witli alloy is referred to in Jer. 6 : 30, and
a finer kind, either purer in itself or
more thoroughly purified, is mentioned
in Prov. S : 19.

Silverlings, a word used once only
in the Authorized Version, Isa. 7 : 23, as

a translation of the Hebrew word else-

where rendered " silver " or " money."
Sim'eoii (heard). 1. The second of

Jacob's sons by Leah. His birth is re-

corded in Gen. 29:33. The first group
of Jacob's children consists, besides Sim-
eon, of the three other sons of Leah

—

Reuben, Levi, Judah. Besides the mas-
sacre of Shechem, Gen. 34 : 25, the only
personal incident related of Simeon is

the fact of his being selected by Joseph
as the hostage for the appearance of Ben-
jamin. Gen. 42 : 19, 24, 3tj ; 43 : 23. The

chief families of the tribe of

Simeon are mentioned in the
lists of Gen. 40 : 10. At the
census of Sinai Simeon num-
bered 59,300 fighting men.
Num. 1 : 23. When the second
census was taken, at Shittim,

the numbers had fallen to

22,200, and it was the weakest
of all the tribes. This was no
doubt partly due to the recent

mortality following the idol-

atry of Peor, but there must
have been other causes which
have escaped mention. To
Simeon was allotted a portion

of land out of the territory of

Judah, on its southern frontier,

which contained eighteen or nineteen

cities, with their villages, spread round
the venerable well of Beersheba. Josh.

19 : 1-8 ; 1 Chron. 4 : 28-33. Of these

places, with the help of Judah, the Sim-
eonites possessed themselves. Judges 1 :

3, 17 ; and here they were found, doubt-

less by Joab, residing in the reign of Da-
vid. 1 Chron. 4 :

31. ' What part the tribe

took at the time of the division of the

kingdom we are not told. The only thing

which can be interpreted into a trace of

its having taken any part with the north-

ern kingdom are the two casual notices

of 2 Chron. 15 : 9 and 34 : 6, which ap-

pear to imply the presence of Simeonites

there in the reigns of Asa and Josiah.

C31
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On the other hand the definite statement

of 1 Chron. 4 : 41-43 proves that at that

time tliere were still some of them re-

maining in the original seat of the tribe,

and actuated by all the warlike, lawless

spirit of their progenitor.

2. A devout Jew, inspired by the Holy
Ghost, wlio met the parents of our Lord
in the temple, tooli him in his arms, and
gave thanks for what he saw and knew
of Jesus. Luke 2 : 25-35. There was a

Simeon who succeeded his father Hillel

as president of the Sanhedrin about A.D.

13, and whose son Gamaliel was tlie Phar-

isee at whose feet St. Paul was brought

up. Acts 22 : 3. It has been conjectured

that he may be the Simeon of St. Luke.
Sim'eon Niger. Acts 13 : 1. [Ni-

ger.]
Si'moii (contracted form of Simeon, a

hearing). 1. Son of Mattathias. [Mac-
cabees.]

2. Son of Onias the high priest, whose
eulogy closes the " praise of famous
men" in the book of Ecclesiasticus, ch.

4. (B.C. 302-293.)

3. A " governor of tha temple " in the

time of Seleucus Philopator, whose in-

formation as to tlie treasures of the tem-

ple led to the sacrilegious attack of Heli-

odorus. 2 Mace. 3 : 4, etc. (B.C. 175.)

4. Simon the brother of Jesus. The
only undoubted notice of this Simon oc-

curs in Matt. 13 : 55, Mark 6:3. He has

been identified by some writers with Si-

mon the Canaanite, and still more gen-

erally witli Symeon who became bishop

of Jerusalem after rhe death of James,
A.D. 62. The former of these opinions

rests on no evidence whatever, nor is the

latter witliout its difficulties.

5. Simon the Canaanite, one of the

twelve a]Jostles, Matt. 10:4; Mark 3 :

18, otherwise described as Simon Zelotes,

Luke 6 : 15 ; Acts 1 : 13. (A.D. 28.) The
latter term, which is peculiar to Luke, is

the Greek equivalent for the Chaldee
term preserved by Matthew and Mark.
[Canaanite.] Each of these equally
points out Simon as belonging to the fac-

tion of the Zealots, who were conspicuous
for their fierce advocacy of the Mosaic
ritual.

6. Simon of Cyrene, a Hellenistic Jew,
born at Cyrenel| on the north coast of

Africa, who was present at Jerusalem at

the time of the crucifixion of Jesus, either

as an attendant at the feast, Acts 2 : 10,

or as one of the numerous settlers at

Jerusalem from that place. Acts 6 : 9.
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(A.D. 30.) Meeting the procession that

conducted Jesus to Golgotha, as he was
returning from the country, he was
pressed into the service to bear the cross,

Matt. 27 : 32 ; Mark 15 : 21 ; Luke 23 : 26,

when Jesus himself was unable to carry

it any longer. Comp. John 19 : 17. Mark
describes him as the father of Alexander
and Rufus, perliaps because this was the
Rufus known to the Roman Christians,

Rom. 16 : 13, for whom he more es-

pecially wrote.

7. Simon, a resident at Bethany, dis-

tinguished as " the leper." It is not im-

probable that he had been miraculously
cured by Jesus. In his house Mary
anointed Jesus preparatory to his death
and burial. Matt. 26 : 6, etc. ; Mark 14 :

3, etc. ; John 12 : 1, etc.

8. Simon Magus, a Samaritan living in

the apostolic age, distinguished as a sor-

cerer or " magician," from his practice

of magical art*'. Acts 8 : 9. According to

ecclesiastical writers he was born at Git-

ton, a village of Samaria, and was prob-

ably educated at Alexandria in the tenets

of the Gnostic school. He is first intro-

duced to us as practicing magical arts in

a city of Samaria, perhaps Sychar, Acts

8:5; eonip. John 4 : 5, and with such suc-

cess that he was pronounced to be " the

power of God which is called great."'

Acts 8 : 10. The preaching and miracles

of Philip having excited his observation,

he became one of his disciples, and re-

ceived baptism at his hands, A.D. 36, 37.

Subsequently he witnessed the effect pro-

duced by the imposition of hands, as

practiced by the apostles. Peter and John,
and, being desirous of acquiring a sim-

ilar j)ower for himself, he ofiered a sum
of money for it. His object evidently

was to ap])ly the power to the prosecu-

tion of magical arts. The motive and
the means were equally to be reprobated

;

and his proposition met with a severe de-

nunciation from Peter, followed by u

I)etition on the part of Simon, the tenor

of which bespeaks terror, but not pen-

itence. Acts 8 : 9-24. The memory of his

peculiar guilt has been perpetuated in

the word simony, as applied to all traffic

in s])iritual offices. Simon's history, sub-

sequent to his meeting with Peter, is in-

volved in difficulties. Early Church his-

torians depict him as the pertinacious foe

of the apostle Peter, whose movements
he followed for the purpose of seeking

encounters, in which he was signally de-

feated. He is said to have followed the
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apostle to Rome. His death is associated
with this meeting. According t'j Hip-
polytus, the earliest authority ou the sub-
ject, Simon was buried alive at his own
request, in the confident assurance that
he would rise on the third day.

9. Simon Peter. [Peter.J
10. Simon, a Pharisee, in whose house

a penitent woman anointed the head and
feet of Jesus. Luke 7 : 40.

House of Simon the Tanner.

against Pelusium, and that near Pelu-
sium Cambyses defeated Psammenitus.
In like manner the decisive battle in
which Ochus defeated the last native
king, Nectanebos, was fought near this
city.

Sin, Wilderness of, a tract of the
wilderness which the Israelites reached
after leaving the encampment by the
Red Sea. Num. 33:11, 12. Their next

halting-place,
Ex. 16 :1; 17:1,
was Repliidim,

J)
r o b a b J y t h e
IVad >/ Feirdn

f
REPiriDiM];on
w h i cli s u p p ()-

sition it would
follow that Sin
iiuist lie between
that wady and
tlie coast of the
Ciiilf of Suez, and
of course west of
Sinai. In the wil-

derness ofSin the
manna was first

gathered, and
those who adopt
the supposition
that this was
merely the natu-
ral ]tr(iductof tlie

t'irjii bush find

from the abun-
dance of that

11. Simon the tanner, a Christian con-

vert living at Joppa, at whose house Peter

lodged. Acts 9 : 43. The house was near
the seaside. Acts 10 : 6, 32, for the con-

venience of the water, (a.d. 37.)

12. Simon the father of Judas Iscariot.

John 0:71; 13 : 2, 2(J.

Sim'ri (vicjilant), properly Shimri, son
of Hosah, a Merarite Levite in the reign

of David. 1 Chron. 26 : 10.

Sin, a city of Egypt, mentioned only
by Ezekiel. 'Ezek. 30 : 1.5, 16. The name
is Hebrew, or at least Semitic, perhaps
signifying clay. It is identified in the

Vulgate with Pelusium, " the clayey or

muddy " town. Its antiquity may per-

ha])s l)e inferred from the mention of

"tlie wilderness of Sin" in the journeys
of the Israelites. Ex. 16:1; Num. 33 :

11. Ezekiel speaks of Sin as " Sin the

stronghold of Egypt." Ezek. 30:15. This
place was held by Egypt from that time
until the period of the Romans. Herod-
otus relates that Sennacherib advanced

shrub in Wady es-Sheikh, southeast of

Wady Ghurundel, a proof of local iden-

tity.

Sin offering. The sin off"ering among
the Jews was the sacrifice in wliich the

ideas of propitiation and of atonement
for sin were most distinctly marked.
The ceremonial of the sin otlering is de-

scribed in Lev. 4 and 6. Tiie trespass

offering is closely connected with the sin

ottering in Leviticus, but at the same
time clearly distinguished from it, being
in some cases ottered with it as a (listinct

part of the same sacrifice ; as, for ex-

ample, in the cleansing of the leper. Lev.

14. The distinction ofceremonial clearly

indicates a difterence in the idea of the

two sacrifices. The nature of that differ-

ence is still a subject of great controversy.

We find that the sin otterings were— 1.

Regular, (a) For the whole people, at

the New Moon, Passover, Pentecost,

Feast of Trumpets and Feast of Taber-

nacles, Num. 28:15-29:38; besides the

633
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solemn oflfering of the two goats on the
Great Day of Atonement. Lev. 16. (6)

For the priests and Levites at tlieir con-
secration, Ex. 29 : 10-14, 3(5 ; besides the
yearly sin oflering (a bnllock) for the
high priest on the Great Day of Atone-
ment. Lev. 16. 2. Special. For any sin

of "ignorance" and the like, recorded
in Lev. 4 and 5. It is seen that in the
law most of the sins which are not purely
ceremonial are called sins of'' ignorance,"
see Heb. 9:7; and in Num. 15 : 30 it is

expressly said that while such sins can
be atoned for by otTerings, " the soul that

doeth 3Mg\\t presnmptuoasly " (Hot), icith

a high hand) "shall be cut ofi' from
among his people." . . . "His iniquity

shall be upon him." Comp. Heb. 10 :

26. But here are sufficient indications

that tiie sins here called "of ignorance"
are more strictly tliose of "negligence"
or "frailty," repented of by the unpun-
ished ofl'ender, as opposed to those of de-

liberate and unrepentant sin. It is clear

that the two classes of sacrifices, although
distinct, touch closely upon each other.

It is also evident that the sin offering

was the only regular and general recog-

nition of sin in tlie abstract, and accord-
ingly was far more solemn and symboli-
cal in its ceremonial ; the trespass ofi'er-

ing was confined to special cases, most of
which related to the doing of some ma-
terial damage, either to the holy things
or to man. Joseiihus declares that the

sin offering is presented by those " who
fall into sin in ignorance," and the tres-

pass offering by " one who has sinned
and is conscious of his sin, but has no
one to convict him thereof." ^V'ithout

attempting to decide so difficult and so

controverted a question, we may draw
the following conclusions : First, that tlie

sin off'ering was far the more solemn and
comprehensive of the two sacrifices.

Secondly, that the sin off'ering looked
more to the guilt of the sin done, irre-

spective of its consequences, while the
trespass offering looked to the evil conse-
quences of sin, either against the service

of God or against man, and to the duty
of atonement, as far as atonement was
possible. Thirdly, that in the sin offer-

ing especially we find symbolized the
acknowledgment of sinfulness as inhe-

rent in man, and of the need of expiation

by sacrifice to renew the broken covenant
between man and God. In considering
this subject, it must be remembered that

the sacrifices of the law had a temporal
634

as well as a spiritual significance and ef-

fect. They restored an offender to his

place in the commonwealth of Israel;

they were therefore an atonement to the
King of Israel for the infringement of
his law.
Si'na, Mount, the Greek form of the

well-known name Sinai. Acts 7 : 30, 38.

Si'iia-i, or Sin'a-i {t/iorny). Nearly
in the centre of tiie peninsula which
stretches between the horns of the lied

Sea lies a wedge of granite, griinstein and
porphyry rocks rising to between 8000 and
9000 feet above the sea. Its shape resem-
bles a scalene triangle. These mountains
may be divided into two great masses

—

i
that of Jebel Serbal (6759 feet high), in

the northwest above Wady Feirdn, and
the central group, roughly denoted by
the general name of Sinai. This yroup

j

rises abruptly from the Wady es-Sheikh

at its north foot, first to the cliffs of the
! Ras Sufsdfeh, behind which towers the
pinnacle of Jebel Jliisa (the Mount of
Moses), and farther back to the right of
it the summit of Jebel Katerin (Mount
St. Catherine, 8705 feet), all being backed
uj) and overtopped by Um Shamer (the
mother of fennel, 9300 feet), wliich is the
highest point of the whole peninsula.

1. Names.—These mountains are called
Horeb, and sometimes Sinai. Some think
that Hore)i is the name of the wliole

range, and Sinai the name of a particular
mountain ; others, that Sinai is the I'ange

and Horeb the particular mountain

;

while Stanley suggests that the distinc-

tion is one of usage, and that both names
are applied to the same place.

2. The mountain from ivhich the law
was (jicen.—Modern investigators have
generally come to the conclusion that
of the claimants Jebel Serbal, Jebel
Musa and Ras Silfsafeh, the last, the
modern Horeb of the monks—viz., the
northwest and lower face of the Jelsel

Miisa, crowned with a range of magnifi-

cent cliffs, the highest jioint called Kas
Sufsafeh, as overlooking tlie ]>lain er

Rahah—is the scene of the giving of the
law, and that peak the mountain into

which Moses ascended. (But Jebel Miisa
and Ras Sufsafeh are really peaks of the
same mountain, and Moses may have re-

ceived the law on Jebel Miisa, but it

must have been proclaimed from Ras
Stifsafeh. Jebel Musa is the traditional

mount where Moses received the law
from God. It is a mountain mass two
miles long and one mile broad. The
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southern peak is 73()3 feet high ; the
northern peak, Uas Sufsafeh, is i6830 feet

high. It is in full view of the plain er
Eahah, where the children of Israel were
encamped. This plain is a smooth camp-
ing-grouiul, surrounded by mountains.
It is about two miles long by half a mile

broad, embracing 400 acres of available
standing-ground made into a natural am-
phitheatre by a low semicircular mound
about 300 yards from the foot of the
mountain. By actual measurement it

contains over 2,000,000 square yards, and
with its branches over 4,000,000 square

Outline Map of Mount Sinai. {After Ordnance Stimep.)

yards, so that the whole people of Israel,

two million in number, would find ample
accommodations for seeing and hearing.

In addition to this, the air is wonderfully
clear, both for seeing and hearing. Dean
Stanley says tliat " from the highest
point of Ras Siifsflfeh to its lower peak, a
distance of about 60 feet, the ]iage of a
book distinctly but not loudly road was
perfect] V audii)le." It was the belief of

(i3(J

the Arabs who conducted Niebuhr that
they could make themselves heard across
the Gulf of Akabah,—a belief fostered
by the great distance to which the voice
can actually be carried. There is no
other place known among all these
mountains so well adapted for the pur-
pose of giving and receiving the law as
this rocky pul|»it of Ras Sufsafeli and
the natural ami)hitheatre of er Raliah.
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Si'nim, u people noticed in Isa. 49 : 12,

a.s living at tlie extremity of the known
world. They may he identified with the
classical Siiiw, the inhabitants of the
southern part of China.

Sin'ite, a tribe of Canaanites, Gen.
10 : 17 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 15, whose position is

to be sought for in the northern part of
the Lebanon district.

Si'on (lofty). Mount. 1. One of the
various names of Mount Hermon. Deut.
4 : 48 only.

2. The Greek form of the Hebrew name
Zion, the famous mount of the temple. 1

Mace. 4 : 37, CO ; 5 : 54 ; 6 : 4S, (32 ; 7 : 33
;

10 : 11 ; 14 : 27 ; Ileb. 12 : 22; llev. 14 : 1.

[Jerusalem.]
Siph'moth {fi'iiitful), one of the

places in the south of Judah which Da-
vid frequented during his freebooting
life. 1 Sam. 30 : 28.

Sip'pa-i [threshcld), Saph, one of the
sons of Kephaim, or " the giants," slain

by Sibbechai at Gezer. 1 Chron. 20 : 4.

(B.C. about 1050.)

Si'rach, the father of Jesus (Joshua),

the writer of the Hebrew original of the
book of Ecclesiasticus. (B.C. 310-220.)

Si'rah (the turning). The well of,

from which Abner was recalled by Joab
to his death at Hebron. 2 Sam. 3 : 26 only.

It was apparently on the northern road
from Hebron. There is a spring and
reservoir on the western side of the an-

cient northern road, about one mile out
of Heliron, which is called Ain Sura.

Sir'ion breiit<l]>hite),oiL\eoii\\Q various
names of Mount Hermon, that by which
it was known to the Zidonians. Deut. 3 :

9. The use of the name in Ps. 29 : 6

(slightly altered in the original— Shirion
instead of Sirion) is remarkable.
Sisam'a-i, a descendant of Sheshan

in the line of Jerahmeel. 1 Chron. 2 : 40.

(B.C. about 1450.)

Sis'era (Ixitffe array). 1. Captain of

the army of Jabin king of Canaan, who
reigned in Hazor. He himself resided

in Haro.sheth of the Gentiles. The par-

ticulars of the rout of Megiddo and of

Sisera's fliglU and death are drawn out

under the heads of Bakak, Deborah,
Jael, Kishon. (B.C. 1296.)

2. After a long interval the name re-

appears ill the lists of tlie Netliinim who
returiu'i] fVoin tlie ea])tivity witli Zei-iib-

babel. Kzra 2 : 53 ; Neh. 7 : 55. It doubt-

less tells of Canaanite captives devoted
to the lowest offices of the temple. (B.C.

bsfore 53().)

Sit'nah (strife), the second of the two
wells dug ))y Isaac in the valley of Gerar,
the possession of which the herdnien of
the valley disputed with him. Gen. 26

:

21.

Sivau. [Month.]
Slave. The institution of slavery was

recognized, though not established, by
the Mosaic law with a view to mitigate
its hardship and to secure to every man
his ordinary rights.

l.JIebreiv slaves.— 1. The circumstances
under which a Hebrew might be reduced
to servitude were— (1) jioverty; (2) the
commission of theft ; and (3) the exercise
of jiaternal authority. In the first case,

a man who had mortgaged his jiroperty,

and was unable to support his family,

might sell himself to another Hebrew,
with a view both to obtain maintenance
and perchance a surplus sufficient to re-

deem his projierty. Lev. 25 : 25, 39. (2)

The commission of theft rendered a per-

I

son liable to servitude whenever restitu-

j

tion could not be made on the scale pre-

scribed by the law. Ex. 22 : 1, 3. 'I he
i thief was bound to work out the value of

[

his restitution monej^ in the service of

him on whom the theft had been crm-
mitted. (3) The exercise of jiateriml

authority was limited to the sale of a
daughter of tender age to he a maid-
servant, with the ulterior view of her be-

coming the concubine of the purchaser.

Ex. 21 : 7. 2. Ihe servitude of a Hebrew
might be terminated in three ways: (1)

by the satislaction or the remission of all

claims against him
; (2) by the recurrence

of the year of jubilee. Lev. 25 : 40 ; and
(3) the expiration of six years from the

time that his servitude commenced. Ex.
21 : 2; Dent. 15 : 12. (4j To the above
modes of obtaining liberty (he rabbinists

added, as a fourth, the death of the mas-

ter without leaving a son, there lieiiig no

power of claiming the slave on tlie part

of any heir except a son. If a servant

did not desire to avail himself of the oj)-

portunity of leaving his service, he was
to signify his intention in a formal man-
ner before the judges (or more exactly

at the place of judgment), aut\ then the

master was to take him to the door-post,

and to bore his ear through with an awl,

Ex. 21 : (!, driving the awl into or " unto

! tlie door," as stated in Deut. 15 : 17, and
thus fixing the servant to it. A servant

I

who had submitted to this operation re-

Imained, according to the words of the

[ law, a servant " forever." Ex. 21 : 6.
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These words are, however, interpreted

by Josephus and by the rabbinists as

meaning until the year of jubilee. 3.

The condition of a Hebrew servant was
by no means intolerable. His master

was admonished to treat him, not " as a

bond-servant, but as an hired servant

and as a sojourner," and, again, "not to

rule over him with rigor." Lev. 25 : 39,

40, 43. At the termination of hu servi-

tude the master was enjoined not to "let

him go away empty," but to remunerate

him libL'rally out of his flock, his floor

and his wine-press. Daut. 15 : 13, 14. In
the event of a Hebrew becoming the serv-

ant of a "stranger," meaning a non-He-
brew, the servitude could be terminated

only in two ways, viz. by the arrival of

the year of jubilee, or by the repayment
to the mister of the purchase money paid

for the servant, after deducting a sum for

the value of his services proportioned to

the length of his servitude. Lev. 25 : 47-

00. A Hebrew woman miglit enter into

voluntary servitude on the score of pov-
erty, and in this case she was entitled to

her freedom after six years service, to-

gether with her usual gratuity at leaving,

just as in the case of a man. Deut. 15:

12, 13. Thus far we have seen little that

is objectionable in the condition of He-
brew servants. In respect to marriage
there were some peculiarities which, to

our ideas, would be regarded as hard-
ships. A master might, for instance,

give a wife to a Hebrew servant for the

time of his servitude, the wife being in

this case, it must be remarked, not only
a slave but a non-Hebrew. Should he
leave when his term had expired, his

wife and children would remain the ab-

solute property of the master. Ex. 21 : 4,

5. Again, a father might sell his young
daugliter to a Hebrew, with a view either

of marrying her hiraislf or of giving
her to his son. Ex. 21 : 7-9. It dimin-
ishes the apparent harshness of this pro-

ceeding if we look on the purchase money
as in the light of a dowry given, as was
not unusual, to the parents of the bride

;

still more, if we accept the rabbinical
view that the consent of the maid was
required before the marriage could take
place. The position of a maiden thus
sold by her father was subject to the fol-

lowing regulations: (1) She could not
" go out as the men-servants do," i. e. she
could not leave at the termination of six

years, or in the year of jubilee, if Iut
master was willing to fulfill the object
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for whicli he had purchased her. (2)

Should he not wish to marry her, he
should call upon her friends to procure
her release by tne repayment of tlie pur-
chase money. ('6) If he betrothed her to

his son, he was bound to make such pro-

vision for her as he would for one of his

own daughters. (4) If either he or his

son, having married her, took a second
wife, it should not be to the prejudice of
the first. (5) If neither of the three first

specified alternatives took place, the maid
was entitled to immediate and gratuitous

liberty. Ex. 21 : 7-11. The custom of re-

ducing Hebrews to servitude appears to

have fallen into disuse subsequent to the
liabylonish captivity. Vast numbers of
Hebrews wei'e reduced to slavery as war-
captives at dilTerent periods by the Phoj-

nicians, Joel 3 : 6, the Philistines, Joel

3:0; Amos 1 : G, the Syrianrs, 1 Mace. 3 :

41 ; 2 Slacc. 8 : 11, the Egyptians, Joseph.
Ant. xii. 2, (^ 3, and above all by the lio-

muns. Joseph. £. J. vi. 9, ^ 3.

II. Non-Hebrew slaves.— 1. The major-
ity of non-Hebrew slaves were war-cap-
tives, either of the Canaanites who had
survived the general extermination of
their race under Joshua or such as were
conquered from the other surrounding
nations. Num. 31 : 26 ff". Besides these,

many Avere obtained by purchase from
foreign slave-dealers, Lev. 25 : 44, 45 ; and
others may have been resident foreigners

who were reduced to this state by either

poverty or crime. The children of slaves

remained slaves, being the class described

as " born in the house," Gen. 14 : 14 ; 17 :

12 ; Eccles. 2 : 7, and hence the number
was likely to increase as time went on.

The average value of a slave appears to

have been thirty shekels. Ex. 21 : 32.

2. That the slave might hi manumitted
appears from Ex. 21 : 26, 27 ; Lev. 19 : 20.

3. The slave is described as the " posses-

sion" of his master, apparently with a
special reference to the power which the
latter had of disposing of him to his

heirs, as he would any other article of

l)ersonal property. Lev. 25 : 45, 46. But,
on the other hand, provision was made
for the protection of his person. Ex. 21 :

20 ; Lev. 24 : 17, 22. A minor personal
injury, such as the loss of an eye or a
tooth, was to be recompensed by giving
the servant his liberty. Ex. 21 : 26, 27.

The position of the slave in regard to

religious privileges was favorable. He
was to be circumcised, Gen. 17 : 12, and
hence was entitled to partake of the pas-
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chal sacrifice, Ex. 12 : 44, as well as of
the other religious festivals. Deut. 12 : 12,

18 ; 16 : 11, 14. The occupations of slaves
were of a menial character, as implied
in Lev. 25 : 39, consisting partly in the
work of the house and partly in per-
sonal attendance on the master. It will

be seen that the whole tendency of the
liible legislation was to mitigate slavery,
making it little more than hired service,

and to abolish it, as indeed it was prac-
tically abolished among the Jews six
hundred years before Christ.

Slime, translated bitumen iu the Vul-
gate. The tliree instances in which it is

mentioned in the Old Testament are il-

lustrated by travellers and historians. It

is first spoken of as used for cement by the
builders iu the plain of Shinar or Baby-
lonia. Gen. 11 : 3. The bitumen pits in

the vale of Siddim are mentioned in the

ancient fragment of Canaauitish
history. Gen. 14 : 10 ; and the
ark of papyrus in which Moses
was placed was made imper-
vious to water by a coating of
bitumen and pitch. Ex. 2 : 3.

Herodotus, i. 179, tells us of the
bitumen found at Is, the modern
Hect, a town of Babylonia, eight

days joTirney from Babylon.
(Bitumen, or asphalt, is "the
product of the decomposition
of vegetable and animal sub-
stances. It is usually found of
a black orbrownish-blac!; color,

externally not unlike coal, but
it varies in consistency from a
bright, pitchy condition, with a
conchoidal fracture, to thick,

viscid masses of mineral tar."

—

Enci/e. Brit. In this last state

it is called in the Bible slime,

and is of the same nature as

our petroleum, but thicker, and hardens
into asphalt. It is obtained in various
places in Europe, and even now occa-
sionally from the Dead Sea.

—

Ed.)
Sling. [Aems.]
Smith. [Handickaft.]
Smyr'na (myrrh), a city of Asia Mi-

nor, situated on the .ELrean Sea, 40 miles
north of Ephesus. Allusion is made to

it in Rev. 2 : 8-11. It was founded by
Alexander the Great, and was situated

twenty stades (2j miles) from the city of
tlie same name, whicli ai'ter a lontj series

of warswitl) the Lydians had Itoeii finally

taken and sacked by Halyattes. Tiie

ancient city was built bv some piratical
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Greeks 1500 years before Christ. It seems
not impossible that the message to the
church in Smyrna contains allusions to

the ritual of tlie pagan mysteries which
prevailed in that city. In the time of
btrabo the ruins of the old Smyrna still

existed, and were partially inhabited,
but the new city was one of the most
beautiful in all Asia. The streets were
laid out as near as might be at right an-
gles. There was a large public librarj'

there, and also a handsome building sur-

rounded with porticos which served as a
museum. It was consecrated as a he-

roiim to Homer, whom the Smyrnaeans
claimed as a countryman. Oiymj)ian
games were celebrated here, and excited
great interest. (Smvrna is still a large
city of 180,000 to 200,000 inhabitants, of
which a larger proportion are Franks
than in any other town in Turkey ; 20,000

Snail.

are Greeks, 9000 Jews, 8000 Armenians,
1000 Europeans, and the rest are Mos-
lems.

—

Ed.)
Snail. 1. The Hebrew word shahlid

occurs only in Ps. bS : 8. The rendering
of the Authorized Version is probably
correct. The term would denote either

a Umax or a hdix, which are particularly

noticeable for the slimy track they leave

behind them, by which they seem to waste
themselves away. To this, or to the fact

that many of them are shrivelled up
among tlie rocks in the long heat of the

summer, the i)s;',lmist refers. 2. The He-
l)rew word choinrt occurs only as the name
of some unclean animal in Lev. 11 : 30.
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Perhaps some kind of lizard may be in-

tended.
Snow. The historical books of the

Bible contain only two notices of snow
actually falling—2 Sam. 23 : 20; 1 Mace.
13 : 22 ; but the allusions in the poetical

books are so numerous tliat there can be
no doubt as to its being an ordinary oc-

currence in the winter months. Ps. 147 :

16; 148:8. The snow lies deep in the
ravines of the highest ridge of Lebanon
until the summer is far advanced, and
indeed never wholly disappears ; the
summit of Hermon also perpetually glis-

tens with frozen snow. From these sources
probably the Jews obtained their supplies
of ice for the purpose of cooling tiieir

beverages in summer. Prov. 25 : 13. The
liability to snow must of course vary con-
siderably in a country of such varying
altitude as Palestine. At Jerusalem snow
often falls to the depth of a foot or more
in January or February, but it seldom
lies. At Nazareth it falls mure frequently
and deeply, and it has been observed to

fall even in the maritime plain of Joppd,
and about Carmel.
So. " So, king of Egypt," is once men-

tioned in the Bible—2 Kings 17 : 4. So
has been identified by different writers
with the first and second kings of tlie

Ethiopian twenty-fifth dynasty, called by
Manetho,Sabak6n(Shebekj aiid SebichOs
(Sbebetek).

Salsola Kali.

Soap. The Hebrew term bdrith is a
general term for any substance of cleans-

ing qualities. As, however, it appears in
Jer. 2 : 22 in contradistinction to nether,

41

which undoubtedly means "natron" or
mineral alkali, it is fair to infer that
burith refers to v'egetable alkali, or some
kind of potash, which forms one of the
usual ingredients in our soap. Numer-
ous plants capable of yielding alkalies
exist in Palestine and the surrounding
countries ; we may notice one named
hubeibeli (the Salsola kali of botanists)
found near the Dead Sea, the ashes of
which are called el-kuli, from their
strong alkaline properties.

So'cho (6M.sVi*/). lChran.4:lS. Prob-
ably one of the towns called Socoh, in
Judah, though which of the two cannot
be ascertained.

So'choh, another form of the name
which is more correctly given in the Au-
thorized Version as Socoh. The present
one occurs in 1 Kings 4 : 10, and is there-

fore probably, though not certainly, So-
coh, 1.

So'coh, the name of two towns in the
tribe of Judah. 1. In the district of the
Shefelah. Josh. 15 : 35 ; 1 Sam. 17 : 1 ; 2

Chron. 11 : 7; 28 : 18. In the time of
Eusebius it bore the name of Socchoth,
and lay between eight and nine Roman
miles from Eleutheropolis, on the road to

Jerusalem. It may be identified with
esh-Slmweikeh, in the western part of the
mountains of Judah. From this village
probably came Antigonus of Soco, who
lived about the commencement of the
third century B.C.

2. Also a town of Judah, but in the
mountain district. Josh. 15 : 48. It has
been discovered about 10 miles southwest
of Hebron ; bearing, like the other Socoh,
the name of esh-Shuiceikeh.
So'di (intimate), the father of Geddicl,

the spv selected from the tribe of Zeb-
ulun. Num. 13 : 10. (B.C. 1490.)
Sod'om (burning), one of the most

ancient cities of Syria. It is conmionly
mentioned in connection with Gomorrah,
but also with Admah and Zeboim, and
on one occasion—Gen. 14—with Bela or

Zoar. Sodom was evidently the chief
town in the settlement. The four are
first named in the ethnological records
of Gen. 10 : 19 as belonging to the Cana-
anites. The next mention of the name
of Sodom, Gen. 13 : 10-13, gives more cer-

tain indication of the position of the city.

Abram and Lot are standing together be-

tween Bethel and Ai, ver. 3, taking a sur-

vey of the land around and below them.
Eastward of them, and absolutely at their

feet, lay the "circle of Jordan." The
t)41
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whole circle was one great oasis
—

" a
f^ardea of Jehovali." ver. 10. In the
uiidst of the garden the four cities of
Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboiui
appear to have been situated. It is neces-

sary to notice how absolutely the cities

are identified witli the district. In the
subsequent account of their destruction,

Geu. 19, the topographical terms are em-
ployed with all the precision wliich is

characteristic of sucii early times. The
mention of the Jordan is conclusive as to

the situation of the district, for the Jor-

dan ceases where it enters the Dead Sea,
and can have no existence south of that
point. The catastrojihe by which they
were destroyed is described in Gen. 19

as a shower of brimstone and fire from
Jehovah. However we may interpret the
words of the earliest narrative, one tiling

is certain—that the lake was not one of
the agents in the catastrophe. From all

these passages, though much is obscure,
two things seem clear: 1. That Sodom
and the rest of the cities of the i)lain of
Jordan stood on the north of the Dead
Sea; '2. That neither the cities nor the
district were submerged by the lake, but
that the cities were overthrown and the
land spoiled, and tiuit it may still be seen
in its desolate condition. When, how-
ever, we turn to more modern views, we
discover a remarkable variance from
these conclusions. 1. The opinion long
current that the five cities were sub-
merged in the lake, and that their re-

mains—walls, columns and capitals

—

might be still discerned below the water,
hardly needs refutation after the distinct

statement and the constant implication
of Scrijiture. But, li. A more serious de-

parture from tlie terms of the ancient
hi-tory is exiiibited in the prevalent
opinion that tlie cities stood at the soutli

end of the lake. This appears to have '

been tlie belief of .Josephus and Jerome.
It seems to have been universally held
by the mediseval historians and pilgrims,

and it is adopted by modern topographers
prol)at)ly without exce]ition. There are
several trrounds for this belief; but the
main point on which Dr. Robinson rests

his argument is the situation of Zoar.
(a) "Lot," says he, "fled to Zoar, Mhich
wa.s neur to Sodom ; and Zoar lay almost
at the southern end of the present sea,

probably in the month of Wady Kci-uk\"

(6) -Another consideration in favor of
placing the cities at the southern end of
the lake is the existence of similar names
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in that direction, (c) A third argument,
and jierhaps the weightiest of the three,

is the existence of the salt mountain at
the south of the lake, and its tendency
to split oft' in columnar masses present-
ing a rude resemblance to the human
form. But it is by no means certain that
.salt does not exist at other spots round
the lake, (d) (A fourth and yet stronger
argument is drawn from the fact that
Abraham saw the smoke of the burning
cities from Hebron, (e) A fifth argu-
ment is found in the numerous lime-pits
found at the southern end of the Dead
Sea. Eobinson, ^chatf, Baedeker, Lieu-
tenant Lynch and others favor this view.—Ed.) It thus appears that on the sit-

uation of Sodom no satisfactory conclu-
sion can at present be reached. On the
one hand, the narrative of Genesis seems
to state positively that it lay at the north-

ern end of the Dead Sea. On the other
hand, long-continued tradition and the
names of the existing spots seem to pro-
nounce with almost equal positiveness

that it was at its soutlicrn end. Of the
catastrojiiie which destroyed the city and
the district of Sodom we can hardly hope
ever to form a satisfactory concei)tion.

Some catastro]ihe there undoubtedly was

;

but what see.iudary agencies, besides fire,

were eiiii)liiyed in the accomplishment of
the puni>hment cannot be safely deter-

mined in tlie almost total absence of ex-

act scientific description of the natural
features of the ground round the lake.

AVe may suppose, however, that the actual
agent in the ignition and destruction of
the cities had been of the nature of a
tremendous thunder-storm accompanied
by a discharge of meteoric stones, (and
that these set on fire the bitumen with
which the soil was saturated, and which
was used in building the city. And it

may be that this burninsr out of the soil

caused the plain to sink below the level

of the Dead Sea, and the waters to flow

over it—if intleed Sodom and its sister

cities are really under the water.— Ed.)
Tlie miserable fate of Sodom and Gomor-
rah is held up as a warning in numerous
passatjes of the Old and Mew Testaments.
iMark : 11 ; 2 Pet. 2 : (> ; Jude 4-7.

Sod'oma. Rom. 9 : 29. In this place
alone the Authorized Version has fol-

lowed the Greek and Vulgate form of the

well-known name Sodom.
Sod'omites. This word does not de-

note the inhabitants of Sodom; but it is

employed in the Authorized Version of

1
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the Old Testament for those who prae-

1

ticed as a religious rite tlie aboniiuable
and unnatui-al vice from which the in-

habitants of Sodom and Gomorrah have
derived their lasting infamy.
Sol'omon (peaceful). I. Early life

and accession to the throne.—Solomon
was the child of David's old age, the last-

born of all his sons. 1 C'hrou. 3 : 5. The
yearnings of the "man of war" led him
to give to the new-born infant tlie name
of Solomon (Shelomoth, the peaceful
one). Nathan, with a marked reference
to the meaning of the king's own name
(David, the darling, the beloved one, calls

tlie infant Jedidiah ( Jedid'yah), that is,

the darling of the Lord. 2 Sam. 12 : 24,

25. He was placed under the care of
Nathan from his earliest infancy. At
first, ai)parently, there was no distinct

purpose to make him the heir. Ab-
salom was still the king's favorite son, 2

Sam. 13 : 37 ; IJS : 33, and was looked on
by the people as the destined successor.

2 Sam. 14:13; 15 : l-f3. The death of
Absalom when Solomon was about ten

years old left the place vacant, and
David pledged his word in secret to

Bath-sheba that he, and no otlier, should
be the lieir. 1 Kings 1 : 13. The words
which were spoken somewhat later ex-

press, doubtless, the purpose which guid-
ed him throughout. 1 Chron. 28 : 9, 20.

His son's life should not be as his own
had been, one of hardships and wars,
dark crimes and passionate repentance,
but, from first to last, be ])ure, blameless,

l)eaceful, fulfilling the ideal of glory and
of righteousness after which he himself
had vainly striven. The glorious visions

of Ps. 72 may be looked on as the pro-

2)hetic expansion of these hopes of his

old age. So far, all was well. Appar-
ently his influence over his son's charac-
ter was one exclusively for good. Noth-
ing that we know of Bath-sheba leads us
to think of her as likely to mould her
son's mind and heart to the higher forms
of goodne-ss. Under these influences the
boy grew up. At the age of ten or eleven
he must have pas.sed through the revolt

of Absalom, and shared his father's exile.

2 Sam. 15 : 16. He would be taught all

that priests or Levites or prophets had to

teach. "When David was old and feeble,

Adonijah, Solomon's older brother, at-

tempted to gain possession of the throne

;

but he was defeated, and Solomon went
down to Gihon and was proclaimed and
anointed king. A few months more and

Solomon found himself, by his father's
death, the sole occupant of the throne.
The position to which he succeeded was
unique. Never before, and never after,

did the kingdom of Israel take its place
among the great monarchies of the East.
Large treasures, accumulated through
many years, were at his disposal.

IL Personal appearance.— Of Solo-
mon's personal appearance we have no
direct description, as we have of the ear-

lier kings. There are, however, materials
for filling up the gap. Whatever higher
mystic meaning may be latent in Ps.

45, or the Song of Songs, we are all but
compelled to think of them as having
had at least a historical starting-point.

They tell of one who was, in the eyes of
the men of his own time, " fairer than
the children of men," the face " bright
and ruddy " as his father's, Cant. 5 : 10;
1 Sam. 17 : 42, bushy locks, dark as the
raven's wing, yet not without a golden
glow, the eyes soft as " the eyes of doves,"

the " countenance as Lebanon, excellent

as the cedars," "the chiefest among ten
thousand, the altogether lovely." Cant.
5 : 9-16. Add to this all gifts of a noble,

far-reaching intellect, large and ready
sympathies, a playful and genial humor,
tiie lips " full of grace," and the soui
" anointed " as " with the oil of glad-

ness," Ps. 45, and we may form some no-

tion of what the king was like in that

dawn of his golden prime.
111. Beign.—All the data for a contin-

uous history that we have of Solomon's
reign are—(a) The duration of the reign,

forty years, B.C. 1015-975. 1 Kings 11 :

42. {b) The conuiiencenient of the tem-
ple in the fourth, its completion in the
eleventh, year of his reign. 1 Kings 6 : 1,

37, 38. (c) The commencement of his

own palace in the seventh, its completion
in the twentieth, year. 1 Kings 7 : 1 ; 2

Chron. 8:1. (d ) The conquest of Ha-
math-zobah, and the consequent founda-
tion of cities in the region of north Pal-

estine after the twentieth year. 2 Chron.
8 : 1-G.

lY. Foreign policy.—1. Egypt. The
first act of the foreign policy of the new
reign must have been to most Israelites

a very startling one. He made affinity

with Pharaoh, king of Egypt, by marry-
ing his daughter. 1 Kings 3 : 1. The im-

mediate results were probably favorable

enough. The new queen brought with
her as a dowry the frontier city of Gezer.

But the ultimate issue of the alliance
(343
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showed that it was hollow and impolitic.

2. Tyre. Thealliance with tlie Phienician
king rested on a somewliat ditt'erent foot-

ing. It had been a part of David's policy
from the beginning of his reign. Hiram
had been " ever a lover of David." As
soon as he heard of Solomon's accession
he sent ambassadors to salute hiin. A
correspondence passed between the two
kings, which en(le<l in a treaty of com-
merce. The opening of Jop])a as a port
created a new coasting-trade, and the ma-
terials from Tyre were conveyed to that
city on floats, and thence to Jerusalem. 2

Chron. 2 : Iti. In return for these ex-

ports, the Phcenicians were only too glad
to receive the corn and oil of Solomon's
territory. The results of the alliance did

not end here. Now, for the first time in

the history of the Jews, they entered on a
career as a commercial people. 3. The
foregoing were the two most important
alliances. The absence of any reference
to Babylon and Assyria, and the fact

that the Euphrates was recognized as the
boundary ofSolomon's kingdom, 2 Chron.
9 : 26, suggests the inference tiiat the
Mesopotamian monarchies were at this

time comparatively feeble. Other neigh-
boring nations were content to pay annual
tribute in the form of gifts. 2 Chron. 9:

28. 4. The survey of the influence exer-

cised by Solomon on surrounding nations
would be incomplete if we were to pass

over that which wa.s more directly per-

sonal^—the fame of his glory and iiis wis-

dom. Wherever the ships of Tarshish
went, they carried with them the report,

losing nothing in its passage, of what
their crews had seen and heard. The
journey of the queen of Sheba, though
from its circumstances the most conspic-
uous, did not stand alone.

V. Internal history. — 1. The first

prominent scene in Solomon's reign is

one which presents his character in its

noblest aspect. God in a vision having
ottered him the choice of good things he
would have, he chose wisdom in prefer-

ence to riches or honor or long life. The
wisdom asked for was given in large

measure, and took a varied range. The
wide world of nature, animate and inan-

imate, the lives and characters of men,
lay before him, and he took cognizance
of all. But the highest wisdom was that

wanted for the highest work, for govern-
ing and guiding, and the historian hast-

ens to give an illustration of it. The
pattern-instance is, in all its circum-
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stances, thoroughly Oriental. 1 Kings 3:
16-28. 2. In reference to the king's
finances, the first impression of the facts

given us is that of abounding plenty.
Large quantities of the precious metals
were imported from Ophir and Tarshish.
1 Kings 9 : 28. All the kings and princes
of the subject provinces paid tribute in
the form of gifts, in money and in kind,
"at a fixed rate year by year." 1 Kings
10 : 25. Monojjolies of trade contributed
to the king's treasury. 1 Kings 10 : 28, 29.

The total amount thus brought into the
treasury in gold, exclusive of all pay-
ments in kind, amounted to 666 talents.

1 Kings 10 : 14. 3. It was hardly possi-

ble, however, that any financial system
could bear the strain of the king's passion
for magnificence. The cost of the temple
was, it is true, provided for by David's
savings and the offerings of the people;
but even while that was building, yet
more when it was finisiied, one structure
followed on another with ruinous rapid-

ity. All the equipment of his court,

the "apparel" of his servants, was on
the same scale. A body-guard attended
him, "threescore valiant men," tallest

and handsomest of the sons of Israel.

Forty thousand stalls of horses for his
chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen,
made up the measure of his magnificence.
1 Kings 4 : 26. As the treasury became
empty, taxes multiplied and monopolies
became more irksome. 4. A description
of the temple erected by Solomon is given
elsewhere. After seven years and a half
tlie work was completed, and the day
came to which all Israelites looked back
as the culmiiuiting glory of their nation.

5. We cannot ignore tlie fact that even
now there were some darker shades in

the picture. He reduced the " strangers "

in the land, the remnant of the Canaan-
ite races, to the state of helots, and made
their life "bitter w^ith all hard bondage."
One hundred and fifty-three thousand,
with wives and children in proportion,

were torn from their homes and sent ofi"

to the quarries and the forests of Leba-
non. 1 Kings 5:15; 2 Chron. 2:17,18.
And the king soon fell from the loftiest

height of his religious life to the lowest
depth. Before long the priests and proph-
ets had to grieve over rival temples to

Molech, Chemosh, Ashtaroth, and forms
of ritual not idolatrous only, but cruel,

dark, impure. This evil came as tlie

penalty of another. 1 Kings 11 : 1-8. He
gave himself to " strange women." He
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found himself involved in a fascination

which led to the worship of strange gods.

Something there was perhaps in liis very
" largeness of heart," so far in advance
of the traditional knowledge of his age,

rising to higher and wider thoughts of

God, which predisposed him to it. In
recognizing what was true in other forms
of faith, he might lose his horror at what
was false. With this there may have
mingled political motives. He may have
hoped, by a policy of toleration, to con-
ciliate neighboring princes, to attract a
larger traffic. But probably also there
was another influence less commonly
taken into account. The widespread be-

lief of the East in the magic arts of Sol-

omon is not, it is believed, without its

foundation of truth. Disasters followed
before long as the natural con-
sequence of what was politically

a blunder as well as religiously

a sin.

VI. His literary works.—Little

remains out of the songs, prov-
erbs, treatises, of which the his-

torian speaks. 1 Kings 4 : 32, 33.

Excerpta only are given from the
three thousand proverbs. Of the
thousand and live songs we know
absolutely nothing. His books
represent the three stages of his

life. The Song of Songs brings

before us the brightness of his

youth. Then comes in the book
of Proverbs, the stage of prac-

tical, prudential thought. The
poet has become the philosopher,
the mystic has passed into tlie

moralist; but the man passed

through both stages without
being permanently the better for

either. They were to him but
phases of his life which he had
known and exhausted, Eccles. 1, 2; and
therefore there came, as in the confes-

sions of the preacher, the great retribu-

tion.

Solomon's Porch. [Palace; Tem-
ple.]
Solomon's senants (Children

OF). Ezra 2 : .55, 58 ; Xeh. 7 : 57, 60. The
]>ersons thus named appear in the lists

of the exiles who returned from the cap-

tivity. They were the descendants of

the Canaanites who were reduced by
Solomon to the helot state, and com-
pelled to labor in the king's stone-quar-

ries and in building his palaces and
cities. 1 Kings 5 : 13, 14 ; 9 : 20, 21 ; 2

Chron. 8 : 7, 8. They appear to have
formed a distinct order, inheriting prob-
ably the same functions and the same
skill as their ancestors.

Solomon's Sonsr. [Canticles.]
Solomon, Wisdom of. [Wisdom,

Book of.]
Son. The term "son" is used in

Scrij)ture language to imply almost any
kind of descent or succession, as ben
shanuh, " son of a year," /. e. a year old

;

ben keshclh, "son of a bow," i. e. an
arrow. The word bur is often found in
the New Testament in composition, as
Bar-tima?us.
Soothsayer. [Divination.]
Sop, In eastern lands, where our ta-

ble utensils are unknown, the meat, with
the broth, is brought ui)on the table in a

Dippm.; thp '^op

large dish, and is eaten usually by means
of pieces of bread dipped into the com-
mon dish. The bread so dipped is called

a "sop." It was such a piece of bread
dipped in broth that Jesus gave to Judas,
John 13 : 26 ; and again, in Matt. 26 : 23,

it is said "hethatdippeth his hand with
me in the dish," i. e. to make a sop by
dipping a piece of bread into the central

dish.

Sop'ater (savio'ir of fiis futher), son
of Pyrrhus of Berea, was one of the com-
panions of St. Paul on his return from
Greece into Asia. Acts 20 : 4. (a.d. 55.)

Soph'ereth (writing). "The chil-

dren of Sophereth" were a familv who
645"
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returned from Babylon with Zerubbabel
among the descendants of Solomon's
servants. Ezra 2:55; Neh. 7 : 57. (B.C.

before 536.)

Sorcerer. [Divination.]
So'rek (red), The valley of, a wady

in which lay the residence of Delilah.

Judges 16 : 4. It was possibly nearer

Gaza than any other of the chief Phi-

listine cities, since thither Samson was
taken after his capture at Delilah's

house.
Sosip'ater (saviour of his father),

kinsman or fellow tribesman of St. Paul,

Rom. 16 : 21, is probably the same person
as Sopater of Berea. (a.d. 54.)

Sos'thenes [saviour of his nation)

was a Jew at Corinth who was seized

and beaten in the presence of Gallio.

See Acts 18 : 12-17. (a.d. 49.)

So'ta-i (changeful). The children of

Sotai were a family of the descendants
of Solomon's servants who returned witii

Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:55; Neh. 7:57.
(B.C. before 536.)

South Ra'moth. [Ramath of the
South.]
Sow. [Swine.]

of the seed is noticed, as the most charac-
teristic action of the sower, in Ps. 126 : 6
(Authorized Version "precious") and
Amos 9 : 13. In wet soils the seed was
trodden in by the feet of animals. Isa.

32 : 20. The sowing season began in Oc-
tober and continued to the end of Feb-
ruary, wheat being put in before, and
barley after, the beginning of January.
The Mosaic law prohibited the sowing
of mixed seed. Lev. 19 : 19 ; Dent. 22 : 9.

Spaiu. 1 Mace. 8:3; Rom. 15 : 24, 28.

The local designation, Tarshish, repre-
senting the I'artessus of the Greeks,
probably prevailed until the fame of the
Roman wars in that country reached the
East, when it was superseded by its clas-

sical name. The mere intention of St.

Paul to visit Spain (whether he really

did visit it is a disputed question.

—

P2d.)

imjilies two interesting facts, viz., the
establishment of a Christian community
in that country, and that this was done

I

by Hellenistic Jews resident there. The
early introduction of Christianity into

that country is attested by Irenjeus and
Tertullian.

Sparrow (Heb. tzippor, from a root

signifying to " chirp " or " twitter," which
appears to be a phonetic representation
of the call-note ofany passerine (sparrow-
like) l)ird). This Hebrew word occurs
upwards of forty times in the Old Testa.

Eastern Sower.

SoAver, Sowing. The operation of
sowing with the hand is one of so simple
a character as to need little description.

The Egyptian paintings furnish many
illustrations of the mode in which it was
conducted. The sower held the vessel
or basket containing the seed in his left

hand, while with his right he scattered

the seed broadcast. The "drawing out"
646

Syrian Sparrow.

ment. In all passages except two it is

rendered by the Authorized Version in-

differently "bird" or "fowl" and de-
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notes any small bird, both of the spar-
row-like species and such as the starling,

chaffinch, greenfinch, linnet, goldfinch,
corn-bunting, pipits, blackbird, song-
thrush, etc. In Ps. 84 : 3 and Ps. 102 :1
it is rendered "sparrow." The Greek
o-Tpouftoi' (Authorized Version " sparrow")
occurs twice in the New Testament, Matt.

fM) 11 I « - 111 _\1 II

10 : 29 ; Luke 12 : 6, 7. (The birds above
mentioned are found in great numbers
in Palestine, and are of very little value,

selling for the merest trifle, and are thus
strikingly used by our Saviour, Matt. 10 :

2f), as an illustration of our Fatlier's care
for his chiblreu.—Ed.) The blue thrush
{PetrocossypJiHs cyaneus) is prol)ably the
bird to which the psalmist alludes in Ps.

102 : 7 as " the sparrow that sitteth alone
upon the house-top." It is a solitary

bird, eschewing the society of its own
species, and rarely more than a pair are
seen together. The English tree-sparrow
(Passer moukinus, Linn.) is also very
common, and may be seen in numbers
on Mount Olivet, and also about the sa-

cred enclosure of the mosque of Omar.
This is perhaps the exact species re-

ferred to in Ps. 84 : .3. Dr. Thomson, in

speaking of the great numbers of tlie

house-sparrows and field-sparrows in

Palestine, says :
" They are a tame,

troublesome and impertinent generation,
and nestle just where you do not want
them. They stop uji your stove- and
water-pipes with their rubbish, build in

the windows and under the beams of the
roof, and would stuff your hat full of
stubble in half a day if tiiey found it

hanging in a place to suit them."
Spar'ta, a celebrated city of Greece,

between wliose inhabitants and the Jews
a relationship was believed to subsist.

Between the two nations a correspond-
ence ensued.— Whitney. The act-

ual relationship of tlie Jews and
Spartans, 2 Mace. 5:9, is an
etiinological error, which it is

difficult to trace to its origin.
Spear. [Arms.]
Spearmen. Acts 23 : 23. These

were probably troojjs so lightly
armed as to be able to kec]) pace
on the march with mounted sol-

diers.

Spice, Spices. 1. Heb. hdsam.,
hrsciii or busem. In Cant. 5 : 1,

" I

Jiave gathered my myrrh with my
spice," the word points apparently
to sduic definite substance. In the
otlu'r jtlac's, with the exception
perhaps of Cant. 1 : 13, 6:2, the
words refer more generally to sweet
aromatic odors, the principal of
which was that of the Ijalsam or
balm of Gilead; the tree whicli
yields this substance is now gen-
erally admitted to be the Balsam-
odendron opobalsamum. The balm

of Gilead tree grows in some parts of
Arabia and Africa, and is seldom more
than fifteen feet high, with straggling
branches and scanty foliage. The bal-

sam is chiefly obtained from incisions in

the bark, but is procured also from the
green and ripe berries. 2. Necoth. Gen.
37 : 25; 43 : 11. The most probable ex-
planation is that which refers the word
to the Arabic naka'at, i. e. " the gum ob-
tained from the tragacanth" ( Astnifjalus).

3. Sainmim, a general term to denote
those aromatic substances which were
used in the preparation of the anointing
oil, the incense ofTerings, etc. Tlic spices

mentioned as being used by Nicodemus
for the preparation of our Lord's body,
John 19 : 39, 40, are " myrrh and aloes,"

by which latter word must be under-
stood not the aloes of medicine, but the
highly-scented wood of the Aquilaria
agiil/ochum.
Spider. The Hebrew word 'accdbish

in Job 8 : 14, Isa. 59 : 5 is correctly ren-

dered "sijider." But s?nidmUh is wrong-
ly translated "s])ider" in Prov. 30:28;
it refers probably to some kind of lizard.

G47
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(But "there are many species of spicier

iu Palestine : some which spin webs, like

the common garden spider; some which
dig subterranean cells and make doors
in them, like the well-known trap-door

spider of southern Europe; and some
which have no web, but chase their prey
upontheground, like the hunting- and the

wolf-spider."— Wood's Bible Animals.)

Spikenard.

Spikenard (Heb. n^rd) is mentioned
twice in the Old Testament, viz. in Cant.

1 : 12 ; 4 : 13, 14. The ointment with which
our Lord was anointed as he sat at meat
in Simon's house at Bethany consisted of

this precious substance, the costliness of

which may be inferred from the indig-

nant surprise manifested by some of the

witnesses of the transaction. See Mark
14 : 3-5 ; John 12 : 3, 5. (Spikenard, from
which the ointment was made, was an
aromatic herb of the valerian family
(Nardostachys jiftamnnsi). It was im-
ported from an early age from Arabia,

India and the Far East. The costliness

of Mary's offering (300 pence=i?45) may
best be seen from the fact that a penny
(denarius, 15 to 17 cents) was in those

days the day-wages of a laborer. Matt.

20 : 2. In our day this would equal at

least S300 or $400.—Ed.)
Spinning. The notices of spinning

in the Bible are confined to Ex. 35 : 25,

26 ; Prov. 31 : 19 ; Matt. 6 : 28. The lat-

ter passage implies (according to the Au-
thorized Version) the use of the same in-

struments which have been in vogue for

hand-spinning down to the present dav,
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viz. the distaff and spindle. The distaff,

however, appears to nave been dispensed
with, and the term so rendered means the
spindle itself, while that rendered "spin-
dle " represents the whirl of the spindle,

a button of circular rim which was af-

fixed to it, and gave steadiness to its cir-

cular motion. The " whirl " of the Syr-
ian women was made of amber in the
time of Pliny. The spindle was held
perpendicularly in the one hand, while
the other was employed in drawing out
the thread. Spinning was the business
of women, both among the Jews and for

the most part among the Egyptians.
Sponge, a soft, porous marine sub-

stance. Sponges were for a long time
supposed to be plants, but are now con-
sidered by the best naturalists to belong
to the animal kingdom. Sponge is men-
tioned only in the New Testament. Matt.
27 : 48 ; Mark 15 : 36 ; John 19 : 29. The
commercial value of the sponge was

Sponge of Commerce.

known from very early times; and al-

thoiigh there appears to be no notice of

it in the Old Testament, yet it is prob-

able that it was used by the ancient He-
brews, who could readily have obtained

it good from the Mediterranean, where it

was i)rincipally found.
Spouse. [Marriage.I
Sta'chys, a Christian at Rome, saluted

by St. Paul in the Epistle to the Romans.
Rom. 16:9. (A.D. 55.)

Stacte (Heb. nfitdf), the name of one
of the sweet spices which composed the

holy incense. See Ex. 30 : 34—the only
passage of Scripture in which the word
occurs. Some identify the ndtaf with
the gum of the storax tree (Styrax qflici-

valr), but all that is positively known
is that it signifies an odorous distillation

from some plant.
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Standards. The Assyrian standards
were emblematic of their religion, and
were therefore the more valuable as in-

struments for leading and guiding men
in the army. The forms were imitations
of animals (1), emblems of deities (2),

and symliols of power and wisdom (3).

Many of them were crude, but others
were highly artiwtic and of great cost.

Egyptian Standards.

The E.gyptian standards were designed
in the same idea as those of the Romans,
exhibiting some sacred emblem (5, G, 8),

or a god in the form of an animal (3, 4),

a group of victory (7), or the king's name
or his portrait as (1), of lower, and (2),

of upper, Egypt, or an emblematic sign,

as No. 9.

Star of the wise men. [Magi.]
Stater. [Money.]
Steel. In all cases where the word

" steel " occurs in the Authorized Version
the true rendering of the Hebrew is
" copper." Whether the ancient He-
brews were acquainted with steel is not
perfectly certain. It has been inferred
from a passage in Jeremiah, 15 : 12, that

the " iron from the north " there
spoken of denoted a superior
kind of metal, hardened in an
unusual manner, like the steel

obtained from the (.'halybes of
the Pontus, the ironsmiths of
the ancient world. The harden-
ing of iron for cutting instru-

ments was practiced in Pontus,
Lydia and Laconia. There is,

however, a word in Hebrew,
palddh, which occurs only in

Nah. 2:3 (4), and is there ren-
dered " torches," but which
most probably denotes steel or
hardened iron, and refers to the
flashing scythes of the Assyrian
chariots. Steel appears to have
been known to the Egyptians.
The steel weapons in the tomb
ofRameses III., says Wilkinson,
are painted blue, the bronze red.

Steph'anas, a Christian con-
vert of Corinth whose household
Paul baptized as the" first-fruits

of Achaia." 1 Cor. 1:16; 16 : 15.

(A.D. 53.)

Ste'phe_n, the first Christian
martyr, was the chief of the
seven (commonly called Dea-
cons) appointed to rectifv the
comjdaints in the early Cliurch
of Jerusalem, made by the
Hellenistic against the Hebrew
Christians. His Greek name
indicates his own Hellenistic

origin. His importance is

stamped on the narrative by a
reiteration of emphatic, almost
superlative, phrases :

" full of

faith and of the Holy Ghost,"
Acts 6:5; "full of grace and
power," ibid. 8 ; irresistible

"spirit and wisdom," ifiirf. 10; "full of

the Holy Ghost." Acts 7 : 55. He shot

far ahead of his six companions, and far

above his particular otEce. First, he ar-

rests attention by the " great wonders and
miracles that he did." Then begins a
series of disputations with the Hellenistic

Jews of north Africa, Alexandria and
649
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Asia Minor, his companions in race and
birtiiplace. The subject of these dispu-
tations is not expressly mentioned; but
from wliat follows rt is obvious that lie

struck into a new vein of teaching, wliieli

evidently caused his martyrdom. Down
to this time the apostles and the early

Christian community had clung' in their

worship, not merely to the holy land and
the holy city, but to the lioly place of the

temple. This local worship, with the

Jewish customs belonging to it, Stephen
denounced. So we must infer from the

accusations brought against him, con-
firmed as they are by tlie tenor of his de-

fence, lie was arrested at the instigation

of the Hellenistic Jews, and brought be-

fore the Sanhedrin. His speech in his

defence, and his execution by stoning
outside tlie gates of Jerusalem, are re-

lated at length in Acts 7. The frame-
work in whicli his defence is cast is a
summary of the history of the Jewish
Church. In the facts wliich he selects

from his history he is guided by two
principles. The first is the endeavor to

prove that, even in the previous Jewish
history, the presence and favor of God
had not been confined to the holy land
or the temple of Jerusalem. The second
principle of selection is based on the at-

tempt to show that there was a tendency
from the earliest times toward the same
ungrateful and narrow spirit that had
appeared in tliis last stage of their po-

litical existence. It would seem that,

just at the close of his argument, Stephen
saw a change in the aspect of iiis judges,

as if for the first time they had caught
the drift of his meaning. He broke off

from his calm address, and turned sud-

denly upon them in an impassioned at-

tack, which shows tliat he saw what was
in store for him. As he spoke they showed
by their faces that their hearts " were
being sawn asunder," and they ke])t

gnashing their set teeth against liim ; but
still, though with difiicnlty, restraininiic

themselves. He, in this last crisis of his

fate, turned his face upward to the o])en

sky, and as he gazed the vault of heaven
seemed to him to part asunder ; and the
divine Glory ajipeared through the rend-

ing of the earthly veil—the divine Pres-

ence, seated on a throne, and on the right

hand the human form of Jesus. Stephen
spoke as if to himself, describing the glori-

ous vision ; and in so doing, alone of all

the speakers and writers in the New Tes-

tament except only Christ himself, uses
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the expressive phrase " the Son of man."
As his judges heard the wiirds, tney
would listen no longer. They broke into
a loud yell ; they clapped their hands to

their ears; they flew as with one impulse
upon him, and dragged him out of the
city to the place of execution. Those
who took the lead in the execution were
the persons who had taken upon them-
selves the responsibility of denouneing
him. Deut. 17 : 7 ; comp. Jolin 8:7. in
this instance they were the witnesses who
liad reported or misreported tiie words of
Stephen. They, according to the custom,
stripped themselves; and one of the
prominent leaders in the transaction was
deputed by custom to signify his assent
to tiie act by talking the clothes into his

custody and standing over them while
the bloody work went on. The person
who otiiciated on this occasion was a
young man from Tarsus, the I'uture apos-
tle of the Gentiles. [Paul.] As the first

volley of st(mes burst upon him, Ste]jhen
called upon the Master whose human
form he had just seen in tlie heavens, and
repeated almost the words witii which he
himself had given up his life on the cross,
" O Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." An-
other crash of stones brought him on his

knees. One loud, j)iercing cry, answering
to the shriek or yell with which his ene-

mies liad flown upon him, escaped his

dying lips. Again clinging to the spirit

of his Master's w'ords, he cried, " Lord,
lay not this sin to their charge," and in-

stantly sank upon the ground, and, in

the touching language of the narrator,

who then uses for the first time the words
afterward applied to tlie departure of all

Christians, but here the more remarkable
from the bloody scenes in tlie midst of

which death took place, fell asleep. His
mangled body was buried by the class of
Hellenists and proselytes to which he
belonged. The importance of Stephen's
career may be briefly summed nj) under
three heads : 1. He was tlie first great
Christian ecclesiastic, "tiie Archdeacon,"
as he is called in the eastern Church. 2.

He is the first martyr—the protomartyr.
To him the name '• martyr " is first aj>-

plied. Acts 22 : 20. 3. He is tlie forerun-

ner of St. Paul. He was the anticipator,

as, had he lived, he would have been the

jiropagator, of the new j^hase of Chris-

tianity of which St. Paul became the

main support.
Stocks. (An instrument of punisli-

meiit, con.sisting of two beams, the i4)per
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one being movable, with two small open-
ings between them, large enough for tlie

ankles of tlie prisoner.

—

Ed.) The term
"stocks" is applied in the Autliorized
Version to two ditferent articles, one of
which answers rather to our pillory, in-

asmuch as the body was placed in a Ijent

Ancient Stocks.

position, by the confinement of the neck
and arms as well as the legs, while the

other answers to our " stocks," the feet

alone being confined in it. The prophet
Jeremiah was confined in the first sort,

Jer. 20 : 2, which appears to have been a

common mode of punishment in his day,

Jer. 29 : 26, as tlie prisons contained a

cliamber for the special purpose, termed
"the house of tlie pillory." 2 Chron. 16 :

10 (Authorized Version "prison-house").

The stocks, properly so called, are noticed

in Job 13 : 27 ; 33 :11 ; Acts 16 : 24. The
term used in Prov. 7 : 22 (Autliorized

Version "stocks") more properly means
a fetter.

Sto'ics, The Stoics and Epicureans,

who are mentioned together in Acts 17 :

18, represent the two opposite schools of

practical philosopliy which survived the

fall of higher speculation in Greece. The
Stoic school was founded by Zeno of Cit-

ium {cir. B.C. 280), and derived its name
from the painted " portico " (stoa) at

Athens in which he taught. Zeno was
followed by Cleanthes (dr. B.C. 260);

Cleauthes by Clirysippus (cir. B.C. 240),

who was regarded as the intellectual

founder of the Stoic system. " They re-

garded God and the world as power and
its manifestation, matter being a passive

ground in which dwells the divine energy.

Their ethics were a protest against moral
indifference, and to live in harmony with

nature, conformably with reason and the

demands of universal good, and in the

utmost indifierence to pleasure, pain and

all external good or evil, was their funda-
mental maxim."

—

American Cyclopccdia.
The ethical system of tlie Stoics has been
commonly supposed to have a close con-
nection with Christian morality ; but the
morality of stoicism is essentially based
on pride, that of Christianity on humility

;

the one upholds individual independence,
the other absolute faith in another; the
one looks for consolation in the issue of
fate, tlie other in Providence ; the one is

limited by periods of cosmical ruin, the
other is consummated in a personal resur-

rection. Acts 17 : 18. But in si)ite of the
fundamental error of stoicism, which lies

in a supreme egotism, the teaching of this

school gave a wide currency to the noble
doctrines of the fatherhood of God, the
common bonds of mankind, the sover-

eignty of the soul. Among their most
prominent representatives were Zeno and
Antipater of Tarsus, Seneca and Marcus
Aurelius.
Stomacher. The Hel)rew word so

translated, Isa. 3 : 24, describes some ar-

ticle of female attire, the character of
which is a mere matter of conjecture.
Stones. Besides the ordinary uses to

which stones were applied, we may men-
tion that large stones were set up to com-
memorate any remarkable event. Gen.
28:18; 35:14; 31:45; Josh. 4:9; 1

Sam. 7 : 12. Such stones were occasion-

ally consecrated by anointing. Gen. 28 :

18. Heaps of stones were piled up on
various occasions, as in token of a treaty.

Gen. 31 : 47, or over the grave of some
notorious oflender. Josh. 7 : 26 ; 8 : 29 ; 2

Sam. 18 : 17. The " white stone " noticed

in Rev. 2 : 17 has been variously regarded
as referring to the pebble of acquittal

used in the Greek courts ; to the lot cast

in elections in Greece ; to both these

combined ; to the stones in the high
priest's breastplate ; to the tickets pre-

sented to the victors at the public games

;

or, lastly, to the custom of writing on
stones. The notice in Zech. 12 : 3 of the

"burdensome stone" is referred by Je-

rome to the custom of lifting stones as an
exercise of strength, com]). Kcclus. 6 : 21 ;

but it may equally well be exjilained

of a large "corner-stone as a symbcd of

strength. Isa. 28 : 16. Stones are used

metaphorically to denote hardness or in-

sensibility, 1 Sam. 25 : 37 ; Ezek. 11 : 19 ;

36 : 26, as well as firmness or strength.

Gen. 49 : 24. The members of the Church
are called " living stones," as contributing

to rear that living temple in which Christ,
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himself " a living stone," is the chief or
head of the corner. Ejjh. 2 : 20-22 ; 1 Pet.
2:4-8.
Stones, Precious. Precious stones

are frequently alluded to in the Holy
Scriptures; they were known and very
highly valued in the earliest times. The
Tyrians traded in precious stones sup-
plied by Syria. Ezek. 27 : 16. The mer-
chants of Sheba and Raamah in south
Arabia, and doubtless India and Ceylon,
supplied the markets of Tyre with va-

rious precious stones. The art of engrav-
ing on precious stones was known from
the very earliest times. Gen. .38 : IS. The
twelve .stones of the breastplate were en-

graved each one with the name of one of

the tribes. Ex. 28 : 17-21. It is an un-
decided question whether the diamond
was known to the early nations of an-

tiquity. The Authorized Version gives

it as the rendering of the Heb. yahCilom,

but it is probable that the jasper is in-

tended. Precious stones are used in Scrip-

ture in a figurative sense, to signify value,

beauty, durability, etc., in those objects

with which thev are compared. See Cant.
5:14; Isa. 54:il, 12; Lam. 4:7; Rev. 4:

3; 21:10, 21.

Stoning. [Punishments.]

The stork.

Stork (Heb. chasUIdh), a large bird
of passage of the heron family. The
white stork (Ciconia alba, Linn.) is one
of the largest and most conspicuous of
land birds, standing nearly four feet high,
the jet black of its wings and its bright-
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red beak and legs contrasting finely witli

the pure white of its plumage. Zech. 5

:

y. In the neighborhood of man it devours
readily all kinds of ofl'al and garbage.
For this reason, doubtless, it is placed in

the list of unclean birds by the Mosaic
law. Lev. 11:19; Deut. 14:18. The
range of the white stork extends over the
whole of Europe, except the British isles,

where it is now a rare visitant, and over
northern Africa and Asia as far at least
as Burmah. The black stork {Ciconia
nigi-a, Linn.), though less abundant in
])laces, is scarcely less widely distributed,
but has a more easterly range than its

congener. Both species are verj' numer-
ous in Palestine. While the black stork
is never found about buildings, but pre-
fers marshy places in forests, and breeds
on the tops of the loftiest trees, the white
stork attaches itself to man, and for the
service which it renders in the destruc-
tion of reptiles and the removal of ofl'al

has been repaid from the earliest times
by protection and reverence. The deriva-
tion of chasiduh (from ckeaed, "kind-
ness") points to the paternal and filial

attachment of which the stork seems to

have been a type among the Hebrews no
less than the Greeks and Romans. It

was believed that the young repaid the
care of their parents by attaching them-
.selves to t'lem for life, and tending them
in old age. That the parental attach-
ment of the stork is verj' strong has been
proved on many occasions. Few mi-
gratory birds are more punctual to the
time of their reappearance than the white
stork. The stork has no note, and the
only sound it emits is that caused by the
sudden snaj)ping of its long mandibles.
Strain at. (So translated in the Au-

thorized Version, but in the Revised Ver-
sion " strain out," JIatt. 23 : 24; which is

undoubtedly the true reading.

—

Ed.)
Stranger. A " stranger," in the tech-

nical sense of the term, may be defined to

be a person of foreign, )'. e. non-Israelit-

ish, extraction resident within the limits

of the promised land. He was distinct

from the proper " foreigner," inasmuch
as the latter still belonged to another
country, and would only visit Palestine
as a traveller: he was still more distinct

from the " nations," or non-Israelite peo-
ples. The term may be compared with
our expression " naturalized foreigner."

The terms applied to the " stranger " have
special reference to the fact of his resid-

ing in the land. The existence of such a
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class of persons among the Israelites is

easily accounted for. The "mixed mul-
titude " that accompanied them out of
Egj-pt, Ex. 12:38, formed one element;
the Canaauitish populatiim,which
was never wholly extirpated fmm
their native soil, formed another
and a still more important one;
captives taken in war formed a
third; fugitives, hired servants,

merchants, etc., formed a fourth.

Witli the exception of the Moab-
ites and Ammonites, Dent. 23 : 3,

all nations were admissible to the
rights of citizenship under cer-

tain conditions. Tlie stranger ap-
pears to have been eligible to all

civil offices, that of king excepted.
Dent. 17 : 15. In regard to re-

ligion, it was absolutely necessary
that the stranger should not in-

fringe any of the fundamental
laws of the Israelitisli state. If
he were a bondman, he was obliged
to submit to circumcision, Ex. 12 : 44

;

if he were independent, it was optional
with liim; but if he remained un-

i

circumcised, he was prohibited from I

partaking of the Passover, Ex. 12:48,
j

and could not be regarded as a full citi- •

zen. Liberty was also given to an uncir-

cumcised stranger in regard to the use

of prohibited, food. Assuming, however,
j

that the stranger was circumcised, no dis-
[

tinction existed in regard to legal rights
i

between the stranger and the Israelite

;

the Israelite is enjoined to treat liim as a !

brother. Lev. 19:34; Deut. 10:19. It]

also appears that the " stranger " formed
j

the class whence the hirelings were drawn ; '

the terms being coupled together in Ex.
12 : 45 ; Lev. 22 : 10 ; 25 : 6, 40. The liberal

|

spirit of the Mosaic regulations respecting

strangers presents a strong contrast to the
rigid exclusiveness of the .Jews at the

;

commencement of the Christian era. The
growth of this spirit dates from the time
of the Babylonish captivity.

Straw. Both wheat and barley straw
were used by the ancient Hebrews chiefly

as fodder for the horses, cattle and camels.

Gen. 24 : 25 ; 1 Kings 4 : 28 ; Isa. 11:7;
65 : 25. There is no intimation that straw
was used for litter. It was employed by
the Egyptians for making bricks, Ex. 5 :

7, 16, being chopped up and mixed with
the clay to make them more compact and
to prevent their cracking. [See Brick.]
The ancient Egyptians reaped their corn
close to the ear, and afterward cut the

straw close to the ground and laid it by.
This was the straw that Pharaoh refused
to give to the Israelites, who were there-
fore compelled to gather " stubble " in-

Biiek-iuaking in Egypt.

stead—a matter of considerable difficulty,

seeing that the straw itself had been cut
off near to the ground.
Stream of Egypt occurs once in the

Old Testament—Isa. 27 : 12. [RiVER OF
Egypt.]
Street. The streets of a modern Ori-

ental town present a great contrast to

those with which we are familiar, being
generally narrow, tortuous and gloomy,
even in the best towns. Their character
is mainly fixed by the climate and the
style ofarchitecture, the narrowness being
due to the extreme heat, and the gloomi-
ness to the circumstance of the windows
looking for the most part into the inner
court. The street called " Straight," in

Damascus, Acts 9: 11, was an exception
to the rule of narrowness : it was a noble
thoroughfare, one hundred feet wide, di-

vided in the Roman age by colonnades
into three avenues, the central one for

foot passengers, the side passages for ve-

hicles and horsemen going in different

directions. The shops and warehouses
were probably collected together into

bazaars in ancient as in modern times.

Jer. 37 : 21. That streets occasionally had
names appears from Jer. 37 : 21 ; Acts 9 :

11. That they were generally unpaved
may be inferred from the notices of the

])avement laid by Herod the Great at

Antioch, and by Herod Agrippa II. at

Jerusalem. Hence pavement forms one
of the peculiar features of the ideal Jeru-

salem. Tob. 13:17; Rev. 21:21. Each
street and bazaar in a modern town is
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locked up at night ; the same custom ap-
pears to li;ive prevailed iu ancient times.

Cant. 3:3.
Stripes. [Punishments.]
Su'ah (sweephiff), son of Zophali, an

Asherite. 1 Chrou. 7 : 3(3. (B.C. about
1020.)

Suc'coth (booths). 1. An ancient
town, first heartl of in the account of the
homeward journey of Jacob from Padan-
aram. Gen. 33 : 17. The name is derived
from the fact of Jacob's having there put
up "booths" {nucmth) for his cattle, as

well as a house for himself. From the
itinerary of Jacob's return it seems that
Succoth lay between Peuiel, near the
ford of the torrent Jabbok, and She-
chem. Comp. Gen. 32 : 30 and 33 : 18.

In accordance with this is the mention
of Succoth in tlie narrative of Gideon's
pursuit of Zebah and Zalmunna. Judges
8 : 5-17. It would appear from this pas-

sage that it lay east of tlie Jordan, which
is corroborated by the fact that it was al-

lotted to the tribe of Gad. Josh. 13 : 27.

Succoth is named once again after this

—in 1 Kings 7 : 46 ; 2 Chron. 4 : 17—as

marking the spot at which the brass

founderies were placed for easting the

metal work of the temple. (Dr. Merrill

identifies it with a site called Tell Bar-
ala, one mile north of the Jabbok.

—

Ed.)
2. The first camping-place of the Is-

raelites when tiiev left Egypt. Ex. 12 :

37; 13:20; Num." 33 : 5, C. This place
was apparently reached at the close of
the first da.y's march. Rameses, the
starting-place, was probably near the
western end of the Wadi-t-TumeylM.
The distance traversed in each day's
journey was about fifteen miles.

Suc'coth-be'noth occurs only in 2

Kings 17 : 30. It has generally been sup-
posed that this term is pure Hebrew, and
signifies the tents of dtuujliters ; which
some explain as "the booths in wliich
the daughters of the Babylonians prosti-

tuted themselves in honor of tlieir idol,"

others as "small tabernnclcs in wliich

were contained images of female deities."

Sir H. Rawlinson thinks that Succoth-
benoth represents the Chalda'an goddess
Zerbanit, the wife of ^lerodach, who was
especially worshipped at Babylon.
Su'chathites, one of the families of

scribes at Jabez. 1 Chron. 2 : 55.

Suk'kiim (booth-dwellers), a nation
mentioned 2 Chron. 12:3 with the Lu-
bim and Cushim as supplying part of the
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army which came with Shishak out of
Egypt when he invaded Judah. The
Sukkiim may correspond to some one of
the shepherd or wandering races men-
tioned on the Egyptian monuments.
Suu. In the history of the creation

the sun is described as the " greater light,"

in contradistinction to the moon, the
" lesser light," in conjunction with which
it was to serve " for signs, and for sea-

sons, and for days, and for years," while
its special ofiice was "to rule the day."
Gen. 1 : 14-10. The " signs " referred to

were probably such extraordinary phe-
nomena as eclipses, which were regarded
as conveying premonitions of coming
events. Jer."lO:2; Matt. 24:29 with
Luke 21 : 25. The joint influence as-

signed to the sun antl moon in deciding
the " seasons," both for agricultural ope-
rations and for religious festivals, and
also in regulating the length and sub-
divisions of the " years," correctly de-

scribes the combination of the lunar and
solar year which prevailed at all events
subsequent to the Mosaic period. Sun-
rise and sunset are the only defined points

of time in tiie absence of artificial con-
trivances for telling tlie hour of the day.
Between these two points the Jews rec-

ognized three periods, viz., when the sun
became hot, about 9 A.M., 1 Sam. 11 : 9;
Neh. 7:3; the double light, or noon.
Gen. 43 : 16 ; 2 Sam. 4:5; and " the cool

of the day," shortly before sunset. Gen.
3 : 8. The sun also served to fix the
quarters of the hemisphere, east, west,

north and south, which were represented
respectively by the rising sun, the setting

sun, Isa. 45 : (i ; Ps. 50 : 1, the dark quar-
ter, Gen. 13:14; Joel 2:20, and the
brilliant quarter, Deut. 33 : 23 ; Job 37 :

17 ; P2zek. 40 : 24 ; or otherwise by their

position relative to a person facing the

rising sun—before, behind, on the left

hand and on the right hand. Job 23 :

8, 9.

The worship of the sun, as the most
prominent and powerful agent in the

kingdom of nature, was widely diffused

throughout the countries adjacent to Pal-

estine. The Arabians appear to have
paid direct worsliip to it without the in-

tervention of any statue or symbol. Job
31 : 2(5, 27, and this simple style of wor-
shjp was prol)nl)ly familiar to the ances-

tors of the Jews in ChahUea and Mesopo-
tamia. The Hebrews must have been
well acquainted with the idolatrous wor-

ship of the sun during the captivity in
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Egypt, both from the contiguity of On,
the chief seat of the worship of the sun,

as implied in tlie name itself (On being
the equivalent of the Hebrew Bethshe-
mesh, " house of the sun," Jer. 43 : 13),

and also from the connection between
Joseph and Potipherah (" he who belongs

to Ka ") Tlie priest of On. Gen. 41 : 45.

After their removal to Canaan, the He-
brews came in contact with various forms
of idolatry which originated in the wor-
ship of the sun ; such as the Baal of the

Pha'niciaus, the ilolech or Milconi of

the Ammonites, and the Hadad of the

Syrians. The importance attached to

tJie worship of tbe sun by the Jewish
kings may be inferred from the fact that

the horses sacred to the sun were stalled

within the precincts of tlie temple. 2

Kings "23 : 11. In the metaphorical lan-

guage of Scripture the sun is emblematic
of the law of God, Ps. I'J : 7, of the cheer-

ing presence of God, Ps. .S4 : 11, of the

person of the Saviour, John 1 : 'J ; Mai.
4 : 2, and of the glory and purity of

heavenly beings. Kev. 1 : 16 ; 10 : 1

;

12:1.
Suretyship. In the entire absence

of commerce the law laid down no rules

on the subject of suretyship ; but if is

evident that in the time of Solomon com-
mercial dealings had become so multi-

plied that suretyship in the commercial
sense was common. Prov. 6:1; 11:15;
17 : 18 ; 20 : 16 ; 22 : 26 ; 27 : 13. But in

older times the notion of one man be-

coming a surety for a service to be dis-

charged by. another was in full force.

See Gen. 44 : 32. The surety of course be-

came liable for his client's debts in case

of his failure.

Su'sa. Esther 11: 3; 16:18. [Shu-
SHAN.]
Su'sanchites is found once only—in

Ezra 4 : 9. There can be no doubt that

it designates either the inhabitants of the

city Susa or those of the country—Susis

or Susiana. Perhaps the former expla-

nation is preferable.

Susan'na {a lily). 1. The heroine

of the story of the Judgment of Daniel.

(The book which gives an account of her

life is also called " The history of Susan-

na," and is one of the apocrvphal books
of the Bible.)

2. One of the women who ministered

to the Lord. Luke 8 : 3. (a.D. 28-30.)

Su'si, the father of Gaddi the Manas-
site s)iv. Num. 13 : 11.

Swallow (Heb. derur in Ps. 84:3,

Prov. 26 : 2 ; Heb. 'dgur in Isa. 38 : 14,

Jer. 8 : 7, but " crane " is more probably
the true signification oi'dgur [GRANEj).
The rendering of the Authorized Version
for derur seems correct. The characters

ascribed in the passages where the names
occur are strictly ajiplicable to the swal-

low, viz., its swiftness of flight, its nest-

ing in the buildings of the temple, its

I

mournful, garrulous note, and its regular

migrations, shared indeed in common
with several others. Many species of

swallow occur in Palestine. All those

j

common in England are found.

Swan fHeb. tinslmnrth), thus ren-

dered by the Authorized Version in Lev.
11 : IS; Deut. 14 : 16, where it occurs in

the list of unclean birds. But either of

the renderings " porphyrio " (purjile

water-hen) and "ibis" is more probable.

Neitlier of these birds occurs elsewhere in

the catalogue ; both would lie fannliar to

i residents in Egypt, and the original seems
1
to point to some water-iowl. The purple

water-hen is allied to our corn-crake and
water-hen, and is the largest and most
beautiful of the family EallUhv. It fre-

quents marshes and the sedge by the

:

banks of rivers in all the countries bor-

dering on the Mediterranean, and is

abundant in lower Egvi)t.

\
Swearing. [Oath.]
Sweat, Bloody. One of the physical

phenomena attending our Lord's agony
in the garden of Gethsemane is described

by St. Luke, Luke 22:44: "His sweat

was as it were great drops iWX. clots) of

blood falling down to the ground." Of
this malady, known in medical science

by the terni diirpedesis, there have been

examples recorded in both ancient and
modern times. The cause assigned is

generally violent mental emotion.
655
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Swine (Heb. chdzir). Tlie flesh of
swine was forbitldeu as food by the Le-

vitieal hiw, Lev. 11 : 7 ; Deut. 14 : 8; the

abhorrence which the Jews as a nation

had of it may he inferred from Isa. Qo :

4 and 2 Mace, (j : 18, 19. No other rea-

son for the command to abstain from
swine's flesh is given in the law of Moses
beyond the general one which forbade

The Wild Boar.

any of the mammalia as food which did
not literally fulfill the terms of the defi-

nition of a " clean animal," viz., that it

wa.s to be a cloven-footed ruminant. It

is, however, probable that dietetical con-
siderations may have influenced Moses
in his prohibition of swine's flesh: it is

generally believed that its use in hot
countries is liable to induce cutaneous
disorders; hence in a people liable to

leprosy tlie necessity for the observance
of a strict rule. Althougli the Jews did
not breed swine during the greater period
of their existence as a nation, there can
be little doubt that the heatlien nations
of Palestine tised the flesh as food. At
the time of our Lord's ministry it would
appear that the Jews occasionally violated

the law of Moses with regard to swine's

flesh. Wliether "the herd of swine"
into whicli tlie devils were allowed to

enter. Matt. 8 : 32 ; Mark 5 : 13, were the

l)roperty of the Jewish or of the Gentile
inhabitants of Gadara does not appear
from the sacred narrative. The wild boar
of the wood, Ps. 80 : 13, is the common
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Subs scrofa, which is frequently met with
in the woody parts of Palestine, especially
in Mount Tabor.
Sword. [Arms.]
Sycamine tree is mentioned only in

Luke 17 : 6. There is no reason to doubt
that the sycamine is distinct from the
sycamore of the same evangelist. Luke
19 : 4. The sycamine is the mulberry

tree (3Ioru^). Both black and
white mulberry trees are common
in Syria and Palestine.

Sycamore (Heb. shihnah).
Although it may be admitted that

the sycamiyie is i)roperly, and in

Luke 17:6, the mulberry, and the
si/cumore the Jit/-niulberry, or syca-

more-tig (i^/c(w>' sycomorus), yet the
latter is the tree generally referred

to in the Old Testament, and called

by the Septuagint sycamine, as 1

Kings 10 : 27 ; 1 Chrou. 27 : 28 ; Ps.

78 : 47 ; Amos 7 : 14. The sycamore,
or fig-mulberry, is in Egypt and
Palestine a tree of great import-
ance aud very extensive use. It

attains the size of a walnut tree,

has wide-spreading branches, and
attbrds a delightful shade. On this

account it is frequently planted
by the waysides. Its leaves are

heart-shaped, downy on the under
side, and fragrant. The fruit grows
directly from the trunk itself on

little sprigs, and in clusters like the grape.

To make it eatable, each fruit, three or

four days before gathering, must, it is said,

be punctured with a sharp instrument or

the finger-nail. This was the original

employment of the prophet Amos, as he
says. Amos 7 : 14. So great was the value
of these trees that David appointed for

them in his kingdom a special overseer,

as he did for the olives, 1 Chron. 27 : 28

;

and it is mentioned as one of the heaviest

of Egypt's calamities that her sycamores
were destroyed by hailstones. Ps. 78 : 47.

Sy'char^ a place named only in John
4 : 5. Sychar w;is either a name applied
to the "town of Sheehem or it was an
independent place. The first of these al-

ternatives is now almost universally ac-

cepted. [Shechem.]
Sy'chem, the Greek form of the word

Shechem. It occurs in Acts 7 : 16 only.

[Shechem.]
Sye'ne, properly Seveneh, a town of

Egypt, on the frontier of Cush or Ethio-

l)ia, Ezek. 29 : 10, 30 : 6, represented by
the present Arudn or Es-Sudn.
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Sym'eon. (The Jewish form of the
nauie Simon, used in the Kevised Version
of Acts 15 : 14, and referring to Simon
Peter.—Ed.)
Synagogue. 1. History.—The word

synaguijue ((rvvayuy^j, wliieh means a
"congregation," is used in the New Tes-
tament to signify a recognized place of
worship. A knowledge of the history
and worship of the synagogues is of great
importance, since they are the charac-
teristic institution of the later phase of
Judaism. They appear to have arisen

during the exile, in the abeyance of the
temple-worship, and to have received

their full development on the return of
the Jews from captivity. The whole his- ,

tory of Ezra presupposes the habit of
solemn, probably of periodic, meetings.
Ezra 8 : 15 ; Neh". 8:2; 9:1; Zech. 7 : 5.

After the Maccabajau- struggle for inde-

pendence, we find almost every town or
village had its one or more synagogues.
Where the Jews were not in sufficient

numbers to be able to erect and till a build-

ing, there was the prose ui/i a {npocrevxv^,

or place of prayer, sometimes open, some-
times covered in, commonly by a running
stream or on the sea.shore, in which de-

vout Jews and proselytes met to worship,
and perhaps to read. Acts 16 : i;j ; Juven.
^'((/. iii. 2t'6. It is hardly possible to

overestimate the influence of the system
tiius developed. To it we may ascribe

the tenacity with which, after the Macca-
btean struggle, the Jews adhered to the
religion of their fathers, and never again
relapsed into idolatry.

2. Structure.—The size of a synagogue
varied with the population. Its position

was, however, determinate. It stood, if

possible, on the highest ground, in or near
the city to which it belonged. And its

direction too was fixed. Jerusalem was
the Kibleh of Jewish devotion. The syn-

.

agogue was so constructed that the wor-
shippers, as they entered and as they
prayed, looked toward it. The building
was commonly erected at the cost of the

district. Sometimes it was built by a rich

Jew, or even, as in Luke 7 : 5, by a friend-

ly proselyte. In the internal arrange-

ment of the synagogue we trace an obvi-

ous analogy to the type of the tabernacle.

At the upper or Jerusalem end stood the

ark, the chest which, like the older and
more sacred ark, contained the Book of
the Law. It gave to that end the name
and character of a sanctuary. This part
of the svnagogue was naturallv the place
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of honor. Here were the " chief seats,"

for which Pharisees and scribes strove so
eagerly, Matt. 23 : (3, and to which the
wealthy and honored worshipper was in-

vited. James 2 : 2, 3. Here too, in front

of the ark, still reproducing the type of
the tabernacle, was the eight-branched
lamp, lighted only on the greater fes-

tivals. Besides this there was one lamp
kept burning perpetually. More toward
the middle of the building was a raised

platform, on which several persons could
stand at once, and in the middle of this

rose a jjulpit, in which the reader stood
to read the lesson or sat down to teach.

The congregation were divided, men on
one side, women on the other, a low par-

tition, five or six feet high, running be-

tween them. The arrangements of mod-
em synagogues, for many centuries, have
made the separation more complete by
jilacing the women in low side-galleries,

screened off l)y lattice-work.

3. Officers.—In smaller towns there was
often but one rabbi. Where a fuller or-

ganization was possible, there was a col-

lege f)f elders, Luke 7 : 3, presided over
by one who was " the chief of the svna-
gogue." Luke 8: 41, 49; 13:14; Acts 18:

i"^, 17. The most prominent functionary
in a large synagogue was known as the
shHiach (^legatiis), the ofliciating min-
ister who acted as the delegate of the
congregation, and was therefore the chief

reader of prayers, etc., in their name.
The chazzdn or " minister " of the syna-
gogue, Luke 4 : 20, had duties of a lower
kind, resembling those of the Christian
deacon or sub-deacon. He was to open
the doors and to prepare the building for

service. Besides these there were ten

men attached to every synagogue, known
as the bathinim i^otiosi). They were
.supposed to be men of leisure, not obliged
to labor for their livelihood, able there-

fore to attend the week-day as well as the

Sabbath services. The ler/atus of the
synagogues appears in the angel, Rev. 1

:

20; 2: 1, perhaps also in the apostle of

the Christian Churcli.

4. Worship.—It will be enough, in this

place, to notice in what way the ritiuil,

no less than the organization, was con-

nected with the facts of the New Testa-

ment history, and with the life and order

of the Christian Church. From the syn-

agogue came the use of fixed forms of

prayer. To that the first disciples had
beeii accustomed from their youth. They
had asked their Master to give them a
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(llstinctive one, and lie had complied
with their i-equest, Luke 11:1, as the
Baptist liad done betinre for his disciples,

as every rabbi did for his. " Moses" was
" read in the synagogues every Sabbath
day," Acts 15 : 21, the whole law being
read consecutively, so as to be completed,
according to cue cycle, in three years.

The writings of the pro])hets were read
as second lessons in a corresponding or-

der. They were followed by the derash,

Acts'13 : 15, the exposition, the sermon of
the synagogue. The conformity extends
also to the times of prayer. In the hours
of service this was obviouslv the case.

The third, sixth and ninth hours were in

Ruined Synagogue at Merlon.—Site of Capernaum. {From a Photorjrnph.)

the times of the New Testament, Acts 8

:

1 ; 10 : .3, 9, and had been probably for

some time before, Ps. 55 : 17 ; Dan. 6:10,
the fixed times of devotion. The same
hours, it is well known, were recognized
in the Church of the second century,
probably in that of the first also. Tlie

solemn days of the synasjogue were the
second, the fifth and the seventh, the
last or Sabliath being the conclusion of
the whole. The transfer of tlie sanctity

of the Sabbatli to the Lord's day involved
G58

a corresponding change in the order of
the week, and the first, the fourth and
the sixth became to tlie Christian society

what the other days had been to the Jew-
ish. From the synagogue, lastly, come
many less conspicuous jiractices, which
meet us in the liturgical life of the first

three centuries: Ablution, entire or par-

tial, before entering the ]ilace of meetinEr,

John 13:1-15; Heb. 10:22; standing,

and not kneeling, as theattitudeof prayer,
Luke 18:11; the arms stretched out; the
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face turned toward the Kibleh of the east;

the resjjousive timeu of the coDgregation
to the prayers and benedictions of the
elders. 1 Cor. 14 : 16.

5. Judicial functioiis.—The language
of the New Testament shows that the
officers of the synagogue exercised in cer-

tain cases a judicial power. It is not
quite so easy, liowever, to define the na-

ture of the tribunal and the ]>recise limits

of its jurisdictictn. In two of the passages
referrWl to—Matt. 10:17; Mark 13:9—
they are carefully distinguislied from tlie

councils. It seems probable that the
council was the larger tribunal of twenty-
three, which sat in every city, and tliat

under the term synagogue we ai-e to un-
derstand a smaller court, probably that
of the ten judges mentioned in tiie Tal-
mud. Here also we trace the outline of
a Christian institution. The Church,
either by itself or by appointed delegates,

was to act as a court of arbitration in all

disputes among its members. The elders
of the cliurch were not, however, to de-

scend to the trivial disputes of daily life.

For the elders, as for those of the syna-
gogue, were reserved the graver offences
against religion and morals.
Synagogue, The Great. On the

return of the Jews from Babylon, a great
council was appointed, according to rab-

binic tradition, to reorganize the religious

life of the people. It consisted of 120
members, and tliese were known as the
men of tlie Great Synagogue, the suc-
cessors of tile prophets, themselves, in

their turn, succeeded by scribes promi-
nent, individually, as teachers. Ezra
was recognized as president. Their aim
was to restore again the crown, or (jlory,

of Israel. To this end they collected all

the sacred writings of the former ages and
their own, and so completed the canon
of the Old Testament. They instituted

the feast of Purim, organized the ritual

of the synagogue, and gave their sanc-

tion to tlie Slii-mnucli Esreh, the eighteen
solemn benedicti<»ns in it. Much of this

is evidently uncertain. The absence of
any historical mention of such a body,
not only in the Old Testament and the
Apocrypha, but in Josephus, Pliilo, etc.,

has led some critics to reject the whole
statement as a rabbinic invention. The
narrative of Neb. 8 : 1.3 clearly implies
the existence of a body of men acting
as councillors under the jiresidency of

Ezra; and these may have been an as-

seniblv of delegates from all provin-

"tJtJO

cial svnagogues—a synod of the national
Church.
Syn'tyche (with fate], a female mem-

ber of the church of Philipjji. Philip. 4 :

2, ?). (A.D. 57).

Syr'acuse, the celebrated city on the
eastern coast of Sicily. " The city in its

sj)lendor was the largest and richest that
the Greeks possessed in any jiart of the
world, being 22 miles in circunirerence."
St. Paul arrived thither in an Alexan-
drian ship from Melita, on his voyage to

Rome. Acts 28 : 12. The site of Syracuse
rendered it a convenient place for the
African corn-ships to touch at, for the
harbor was an excellent one, and the
fountain Arethusa in the islantl furnished
an unfailing supply of excellent water.
Syr'ia is the term used throughout our

version for the Hebrew Aram, as well as
for the Greek ^vp\a. Most probably Syria
is for Tsi/ria, the country about Tsitr or
Tyre, which was the first of the Syrian
towns known to the Greeks. It is diffi-

cult to fix the limits of Syria. The limits
of the Hebrew Aram and its subdivis-
ions are si^oken of under Aram. Syria
projjcr was bounded by Amanus and
Taurus on the north, by the Euphrates
and the Arabian desert on the east, by
Palestine on the south, by the Mediter-
ranean near the mouth of the Orontes,
and then by Phcenicia on the west. This
tract is about 300 miles long from north
to south, and from 50 to 150 miles broad.
It contains an area of about 30,000 square
miles.

General physical features.—The gen-
eral character of the tract is nnuintain-
ous, as the Hebrew name Aram (from a
root signifying "height") sufficiently

implies. The most fertile and valuable
tract of Syria is the long valley interven-
ing between Libanus and Anti-Libanus.
Of the various mountain ranges of Syria,
Lebanon possesses the greatest interest.

It extends from the mouth of the Litany
to Arica, a distance of nearly 100 miles.
Anti-Libanus, as the name iini)lies, stands
over against Lebanon, running in the
same direction, i. e. nearly north and
south, and extending the same length.
[Lebanon.] The principal rivers of
Syria are the Litany and the Orontes.
The Litany springs from a small lake
situated in the middle of the Ccele-Syrian
valley, about six miles to the southwest
of Baalbek. It enters the sea about five

miles north of Tyre. The source of the
Orontes is but about 15 miles from that
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of the Litany. Its modern name is the
JVahr-el-Asi, or "rebel stream," an ap-
pellation given to it on account of its

violence and impetuosity in many parts
of its course. The chief towns of Syria
may be thus arranged, as nearly as j)os-

sible in the order of their importance

:

1, Antioch ; 2, Damascus ; 3, Apamea ; 4,

Seleucia; 5, Tadmor or Palmyra; 6, La-
odicea; 7, Epiphauia (Hamath); 8, Sa-
niosata; 0, llierapolis (Mabug) ; 10, C'ha-

lybon ; 11, Emesa; 12, Heliopolis ; lo,

Laodicea ad Libanum ; 14, Cyrrhus

;

15, Chalcis ; 16, Poseideum ; 17, Hera-
clea; 18, Gindarus; 19, Zeugma; 20,
Thapsacus. Of tliese, Samosata, Zeugma
and Thapsacus are on tlie Euphrates;
Seleucia, Laodicea, Poseideum and Her-
aclea, on the seashore; Antioch, Apa-
mea, Epiphania and Emesa (Hems), on
the Oroiites; Heliopolis and Laodicea
ad Libanum, in Cale-Syria ; Hierapo-
lis, Chalybon, Cyrrhus, Clialcis and Gin-
darus, in the northern higlilands ; Da-
mascus on the skirts, and Palmyra in the
centre, of tlie eastern desert.

Hintory.—The first occupants of Syria
appear to have been of llamitic descent

—

Hittites, Jebusites, Amorites, etc. After
a while the lirst comers, who were still to

a great extent nomads, received a Semitic
infusion, wiiich most probably came to

them from the southeast. The only Syr-
ian town wliose existence we finil dis-

tinctly marked at this time is- Damascus,
Gen. 14 : 15 ; 15 : 2, which appearsto have
been already a place ofsome importance.
Next to Damascus must be placed Ha-
math. Num.'13:21; 34:8. Syria at this

time, and for nuiny centuries afterward,
seems to have been broken up among a

number of petty kingdoms. The Jews
first come into hostile contact with the
Syrians, under that name, in the time of
David. Gen. 15 : 18 ; 2 Sam. 8 : 3, 4, 13.

When, a few years later, the Ammonites
determined on engaging in a war witii

David, and applied to the Syrians for

aid, Zobah, together with Reth-rehob,
sent them 20,000 footmen, and two other
Syrian kingdoms furnished 13.000. 2 Sam.
10:6. This army being coiiii)]etely de-
feated by Joab, Hadadezer obtained aid
from Mesopotamia, ibid. ver. 16, and tried

the chance of a third battle, which like-

wise went against him, and produced the
general submission of Syria to the Jewish
monarch. The submission thus begun
continued under the reign of Solomon.
1 Kings 4 : 21. The only part of Syria

which Solomon lost seems to have been
Damascus, where an independent king-
dom was set up by Rezon, a native of
Zobah. 1 Kings ll": 23-25. On the sep-
aration of the two kingdoms, soon after
the accession of Kehoboam, the remainder
of Syria no doubt shook olf the yoke.
Damascus uow became decidedly the
leading state, Hamath being second" to it,

and the northern Hittites, whose capital
was Carchemish, near Bambuk, third.
[Damascus.] Syria became attaclied to
the great Assyrian empire, from which
it passed to the Babylonians, and from
them to tlie Persians. In B.C. 333 it sub-
mitted to Alexander witliout a struggle.
Ujjon the death of Alexander, Syria be-
came, for tiie first time, the head of a
great kingdom. Ou tlie division of the
provinces among his generals, B.C. 321,
Seleucus Nicator received Mesopotamia
and Syria. The city of Antioch was be-
gun in B.C. 300, ami, being finished in a
few years, was made the capital of Se-
leucus' kingdom. The country grew rich
with the wealth wliicli now flowed into it

on all sides.

Syria was added to the Roman empire
by Pompey, B.C. 64, and as it holds an
important jjlace, not only in the Old Tes-
tament but in the New,'sonie account of
its condition under the Ediiians must be
given. AVhile the country generally was
formed into a Roman jji-ovince, under
governors wlio were at first propi-a-tors

or quffistors, then proconsuls, and finally
legates, there were exempted from the
direct rule of the governor, in the first

place, a number of " free cities," which
retained the administration of their own
affairs, subject to a tribute levied accord-
ing to the Roman princijdes of taxation

;

secondly, a number of tracts, which were
assigned to petty princes, commonly na-
tives, to be ruled at their pleasure, sub-
ject to the same obligations with the free

cities as to taxation. After the formal
division of the provinces between Augus-
tus and the senate, Syria, being from its

exposed situation among the provincice
principiti, was ruled by legates, who were
of consular rank {co))sula7-es) and bore
severally the full title of " Legatus Au-
gusti pro pra?tore." Judea occupied a
peculiar i)osition ; a special procurator
was therefore appointed to rule it, who
was subordinate to the governor of Syria,
but within his own jirovince had the
power of a legatus. Syria continued
without serious disturbance from the
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expulsion of the Parthians, B.C. 38, to the

breaking out of the Jewish war, A.D. (J6.

In A.D. 44-47 it wa.s the scene of a severe

famine. A little earlier, Christianity had
begun to spread into it, partly by means
of those who " were scattered " at the

time of Stephen's persecution. Acts 11 :

19, partly by the exertions of St. Paul.

Gal. 1 : 21. The Syrian Church soon
grew to be one of tlie most flourishing.

Acts 1.3:1; 15:23, 35, 41, etc. (Syria

remained under Roman and Byzantine
rule till A.D. (j34, when it was overrun by
the Mohammedans; after which it was
for many years the scene of fierce con-

tests, and was finally subjugated by the

Turks, A.D. 1517, under whose rule it

still remains.

—

Ed.)
Sy'ro-phneni'cian occurs only in

Mark 7 : 26. The word denoted perhaps
a mixed race, half Phceniciaiis and half
Syrians

;
(or the Phtenicians in this re-

gion may have been called Syro-phoeni-
cians because they belonged to the Ro-
man province of Syria, and were thus
distinguished from the Phcenician-i who
lived in Africa, or the Carthaginians.

—

Ed.)
Syr'tis, The, Acts 27 : 17 ; in the Re-

vised Version in place of " quicksands "

in the Authorized Version. It was the

well-known Syrtis Major, the terror of

all Jlediterranean sailors. " It is a dan-
gerous shallow on the coast of Africa, be-

tween Tripoli and Barca, southwest of
the island of Crete." The other Syrtis,

Syrtis iMinor, was too far west to be feared
by Paul's fellow voyagers.

—

Ed.
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Ta'anach (sandy), an ancient Cana-
anitish city whose king is enumerated
among tiae thirty-one kings conquered by
Joshua. Josh. 12 : 21. It came into the
half tribe of Manassch, Josh. 17 : 11

;

21 : 25 ; 1 Chron. 7 : '2'J, and was bestowed
on the Kohathite Levites. Josh. 21 : 25.

Taanach is almost always named in com-
pany witli Megiddo, and they were evi-

dently the chief towns of that fine rich

district wliich forms tlie western portion

of the great plain of I'^sdraelon. 1 Kings
4 : 12. It is still called Ta'annuk, and
stands about four miles southeast of Lej-

jun and 13 miles southwest of Nazareth.
Ta'anath-shi'loh (approach to IS/ii-

loh), a place named once only—Josh 16 :

6—as one of the landmarks of the bound-
ary of Ephraim. Perhaps Taanath was
the ancient Canaanite name of the j)lace,

and Shiloli the Hebrew name.
Tab'baoth (rings). The children of

Tabbaoth were a family of Nethiiiini wlio

returned with ZerubbabeJ. Ezra 2:43;
Neh. 7 : 40. (B.C. before 536.)

Tab'bath (celebrated), a place men-
tioned only in Judges 7 : 22, in describing
the flight of the Midianite host after

Gideon's night attack
;

(probably the
present TuJiukkat-Falnl, a very striking
natural bank 600 feet high, with a long
liorizontal top, embanked against the
western face of the mountains east of the
Jordan, and descending with a steep front

to the river.

—

Robinson, Bib. Res.)
Tabe'al (God is good). The son of

Tabeal was apparently an Ephraimite in

the army of Pekah the son of Remaliah,
or a Syrian in the army of Rezin, when
they went np to besiege Jerusalem in the
reign of Ahaz. Isa. 7 : 6. The Aramaic
form of the name favors the latter sup-
position. (B.C. before 738.)

Ta'be-el (God is good), an officer of
the Persian government in Samaria in

the reign of Artaxerxes. Ezra 4:7. His
name appears to indicate tliat he was a
Syrian. (B.C. 519.)

Tab'erah, the name of a place in the
wilderness of Paran. Num. 11 : 3; Dent.
9 : 22. It lias not been identified.

Taberiiigr, an oljsolcte Englisli word
used in tlie Authorized Version of Na-
hnm 2 : 7. The Hebrew word connects

itself with t'dph, "a timbrel." The Au-
thorized Version reproduces the original
idea. The "tabour" or "tabor" was a
musical instrument of the drum type,
which with the pii)e formed tlie band of
a Country village. To " tabour," ac-

cordingly, is to beat with loud strokes, as
men beat upon such an instrument.
Tabernacle. The tabernacle was

the tent of Jehovah, called by tlie same
name as the tents of the. people in the
midst of which it stood. It was also

called the sanctuary and the tabernacle

of the congregation. The first ordinances
given to Moses, after the proclamation
of the outline of the law from Sinai, re-

lated to the ordering of the tabernacle,
its furniture and its service, as the ty]>e

which was to be followed when the peo-

l>le came to their own home and " found
a jdace " for the abode of God. During
the forty days of jMoses' first retirement
witli God in Sinai, an exact iiattern of the
whole was shown him, and all was made
according to it. Ex. 25 : 9, 40 ; 20 : 30 ; 39 :

32, 42, 43; Num. 8:4; Acts 7 : 44 ; Heb.
8 : 5. The description of this plan is

preceded by an account of the freewill

offerings which the children of Israel

were to be asked to make for its execu-
tion.

1. The Tabernacle itself.— l. Its

name.— It was first called a tent or dwell-

ing, Ex. 25 : 8, because Jehovah, as it

were, abode there. It was often called

tent or tabernacle from its external ap-
pearance.

2. Its materials.—The materials were
— (ft) Metals : gold, silver and brass, (b)

Textile fabrics : blue, purple, scarlet and
fine (white) linen, for the production of
which Egypt was celebrated ; also a fabric

of goat's hair, the procJuce of their own
flocks, (c) Skin^: of the ram, dyed red,

and of the badger, (d) Wood: the shit-

tim wood, the timber of the wild acacia
of the desert itself, the tree of tlie " burn-
ing bush." (e) Oil, spices and incense

for anointing the priests and burning in

the tabernacle. (/) Gems: onyx stones

and the precious stones for the breast-

plate of the high priest. The peojile

gave jewels, and jdates of gold and silver

and brass ; wood, skins, hair and linen

;
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the women wove ; the rulers offered pre-

cious stones, oil, spices and incense ; and
the artists soon had more than thev
needed. Ex. 2.5 : 1-S; 35 : 4-29; 36 : 5-7.

The superintendence of the work was
intrusted to Bezaleel, of the tribe of Ju-
dah, and to Aholiab, of the tribe of Dan,
who were skilled in " all manner of work-
manship." E.\. 31 : 2, 6 ; .35 : 30, 34.

3. Its structure.—The tabernacle was
to comprise three main parts,—the taber-

nacle more strictly so called, its tent and

its covering. E.x. 35 : 11 ; 39 : 33, 34 ; 40

:

19, .34 ; Num. 3 : 25, etc. These parts are
very clearly distinguished in the Hebrew,
but they are confounded in many places
of the English version. The tabernacle
itself was to consist of curtains of fine

linen woven with colored figures of clier-

ubim, and a stinicture of boards which
was to contain the holy place and the
most holy place ; the tent was to be a
true tent of goat's-hair cloth, to contain
and shelter the tabernacle ; the covering

-*."
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Southeast View of the Tabernacle covered by its Tent.

was to be of red ram-skins and seal-skins,

Ex. 25 : 5, and was spread over the goat's-

hair tent as an additional protection

against the Aveather. It was an oblong
rectangular structure, 30 cubits in length

by 10 in width (45 feet by 15), and 10 in

height; the interior being divided into

two chambers, the first or outer, of 20

cubits in length, the inner, of 10 cubits,

and consequently an exact cube. The
former was the holy place, or first taber-

nacle, Heb. 9 : 2, cont^jining the golden

candlestick on one side, the table of

shew-bread opposite, and between them
in the centre the altar of incense. The
latter was the most hoi;/ place, or the hoh/

of holies, containing the ark, surmounted

by the clierubim, with tlie two tables in-

side. The two sides and the farther or

west end were enclosed by boards of shit-

tim wood overlaid with gold, twenty on

the north and tw.-ntv on the south side,

6fi4

six on the west side, and the corner-

boards doubled. They stood upright,

edge to edge, their lower ends being made
with tenons, which dropped into sockets

of silver, and the corner-boards being

coupled at the top with rings. They
were furnished with golden rings, through
whicli passed bars of shittim wood, over-

laid with gold, five to each side, and the

middle bar passing from end to end, so as

to brace the whole together. Four suc-

cessive coverings of curtains looped to-

gether were placed over the open top and
fell down over the sides. The first or in-

most was a splendid fabric of linen, em-
broidered with figures of cherubim in

blue, purple and scarlet, and looped to-

gether by golden fastenings. It seems

probablethat the ends of this set of cur-

tains hung down within the ta!)ernacle,

forming a sumptuous tajiestry. The sec-

ond was a covering of goat's hair; the
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third, of ram-skins dyed red; and tlie

outermost, of badger-skins (so called in

our version ; but the Hebrew word prob-
ably signities seal-skins). It has been
commonly supposed that these coverings
were thrown over the wall, as a pall is

thrown over a coffin ; but tliis would
have allowed every drop of rain that fell

on the tabernacle to I'all through ; for,

however tightly the curtains miglit be
stretclied, the water could never run over
the edge, and the sheep-skins would only
make the mutter worse, as when wetted !

their weiglit would depress the centre,

and probably tear any curtain that could
be made. There can be no reasonable
doubt that the tent had a ridge, as all

tents have had from the days of Moses
down to the present time. 1 he front of
the sanctuary was closed by a hanging
of fine linen, embroidered in blue, ])iir-

ple and scarlet, and supported by golden
hooks on five pillars of shittini wood
overlaid with gold and standing in brass

sockets; and the covering of goat's liair

was so made as to fall down over this

when required. A more sumptuous cur-

tain of the same kind, embroidered with
cherubim, hung on four such pillars,

with silver sockets, divided the holy Irom
the most holy place. It was called the

veil,' as it hid from the eyes of all but
the high jiriest the inmost sanctuary,
where Jehovah dwelt on his mercy-seat,

between the cherubim above the ark.

Hence " to enter within the veil " is to

have the closest access to God. It was
only passed by the high priest once a
year, on the Day of Atonement, in token
of the mediation of Christ, who with his

own blood hath entered for us within the

veil which separates God's own almde
from earth. Ileb. ti : 19. In the temjile,

the solemn barrier was at length proliuied

by a Roman conqueror, to warn the Jews
that the privileges they had forfeited

were " ready to vanish away;" and the

veil was at last rent by the hand of God
himself, at the same moment that the

body of Christ was rent upon the cross,

to indic-ite that the entrance into the holi-

est of all is now laid open to all believers
" by the blood of Jesus, liy a new and
living way which he hath consecrated for

US, throusifh the veil, that is to sav, his

flesh." Heb. 10 : 1'J, 20. The holy place

1 Sometimes the scromi reil, either in reference

to the first, at the en trance oft he holy ]ilace,or as

Viehig the veil of the second sanct nary. Heb. 9:3.
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was only entered by the priests daily, to

otter incense at the time of morning and
evening prayer, and to renew the lights

on the golden candlesticks; and on the
Sabbatli, to remove the old shew-bread,
and to place the new upon the table.

II. The Sacred Furniture and
Instruments of the Tabeknacle.—
These are described in separate articles,

and therefore it is only necessary to give
a list of them liere. 1. In the outer
court. The altar of burut offcrinti and
the brazen luver. [Altar; Layer.]
2. In the holy place. The furniture of
the court was connected with sacrifice

;

that of the sanctuary itself with the
deeper mysteries of mediation and access
to God. The first sanctuary contained
three objects : the altar of incejise in the
centre, so as to be directly in front of the
ark of the covenant, 1 Kings 6 : 22, the
tabic of shew-brcad on its right or north
side, and the fjolden candlestick on the
left or south side. These objects wltc
all considered as being placed before the
presence of Jehovah, who dwelt in the
holiest of all, though with the veil be-

tween. [Altar; Shew-bread; Can-
dlestick.] 3. In the holy of holies,

within the veil, and shrouded in dark-
ness, there was but one object, the ark of
the covewnit, containing the two tables of
stone, in-scribed with the Ten Command-
ments. [Ark.]

III. The Court of the Taber-
nacle, in which the tabernacle itself

stood, was an oblong space, 100 cubits by
50 {i. e. 1.50 feet by 75), having its longer
axis east and west, with its front to

the east. It was surrounded by canvas
screens— in the East called kannants—
5 cubits in height, and supported by i)il-

lars of brass 5 ctiluts apart, to which the
curtains were attached by hooks and fil-

lets of silver. Ex. 27 : 9, etc. This en-

closure was broken only on the east side

by the entrance, which was 20 cubits

wide, and closed by curtains of fine

twined linen wrought with needlework,
and of the most gorgeous colors. In the
outer or east half of the court was )iliced

the altar of burnt ottering, and between
it and the tabernacle it-^elf, the laver at

which the priests washed their hands
and feet on entering the temple. The
tabernacle itself was placed toward the

west end of this enclosure.
IV. History.—"The tabernacle, as

the place in which Jehovah dwelt, was
pitched in the centre of the camp, Num.
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2 : 2, as the tent of a leader always is in

the East ; for Jehovah was the Captain
of Israel. Josh. 5 : 14, 15. During the
marches of Israel, the tabernacle was
still in the centre. Num. 2. The tribes

camped and marched around it in the
order of a hollow .-quare. In certain

great emergencies it led the marcli.

Josh. 3 : ll-lCi. Upon the tabernacle
abode always tiie cloud, dark by day and
fiery red by niglit, Ex. 40 : 38, giving the

signal for the march, Ex. 4U : 36, 37
;

Num. 9 : 17, aud the lialt. Num. 9 : 15-23.

It was always the special meeting-place
of Jehovah and his people. Num. 11 : 24,

25; 12:4; 14:10; 10:19,42; 20:0;
27 : 2; Deut. 31 : 14." During the con-
quest of Canaan the tabernacle, at first

moved from place to place. Josh. 4 : 19
;

8 : 30-35 ; 9:0; 10 : 15, was finallv lo-

cated at Shiloh. Josh. 9 : 27 ; 18 : 1. Here
it remained during the time of tlie judges,

till it was captured by the Philistines,

who carried otT the sacred arlv of the

covenant, 1 Sajn. 4 : 22. From this time
forward the gli)ry of the tabernacle was
gone. "When tlie ark was recovered, it

was removed to Jerusalem, and placed in

a new tabernacle, 2 Sam. 0:17; 1 Chron.
15 : 1 ; but the old structure still had its

hold on the veneration of theconinninity,

and the old altar still received their of-

ferings. 1 Chron. 16 : 39; 21 : 29. It was
not till the temj)le was built, and a fitting

house thus prepared for the Lord, that

the ancient tabernacle was allowed to

perish and be forgotten.

V. Significance.—(The great under-
lying principles of true i-eligion are the

same in all ages and for all men ; be-

cause man's nature and needs are the

.same, and the same God ever rules over
all. But ditferent ages require difierent

methods of teaching these truths, and
can understand them in ditferent degrees.

As we are taught in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, the tabernacle was part of a

great system of teaching by object-lessons,

and of training the world to understand
and receive thie great truths which were
to be revealed in Jesus Christ, and thus

really to save the Jews from sin by Jesus
dimly seen in the future, as we clearly

see him in the past. (1) The tabernacle

and its services enabled the Jews, who
had no visible representation of God, to

feel tlie reiiliti/ of God and of religion.

(2) The tabernacle, as the most beautiful

and costly object in the nation, and ever

in the centre of the camp, set forth the

truth that religion was the central fact,

and the most important, in a person's
life. (3) The pillar of cloud and of fire

was the best possible symbol of the living
God,—a cloud, bright, glowing like the
sunset clouds, glorious, beaiUiful, mys-
terious, self-jioised, heavenly; fire, im-
material, the source of life and light and
comfort and cheer, but yet unapjjroaeh-
able, terrible, a consuming fire to the
wicked. (4) The altar of burnt offering,

standing before the tabernacle, was a
perpetual symlxd of the atonement,—the
greatness of sin, deserving death, hard to

be removed, and yet forgiveness jiossible,

and offered freely, but only through
blood. The offerings, as brought by the
people, were a type of consecration to

God, of conversifiu and new life, through
the atonement. (5) This altar stood out-
side of the tabernacle, and must be passed
before we come to the tabernacle itself;

a type of the true religious life. Before
the tabernacle was also the laver, signi-

fying the same thing that baptism does
with us, the cleansing of the heart and
life. (6) Having entered the holy place,

we find the three great means and helps
to true living,—the candlestick, the light

of God's truth ; the sliew-bi-ead, teaching
that the soul must have its spiritual food,

and live in coniniuni()n with God ; and
the altar of incense, the symbol of prayer.
The holy of holies, beyond, tauglit that
there was progress in the religious life,

and that that progress was toward God,
and toward the perfect keeping of the
law, till it was as natural to obey the
law^ as it is to breathe ; and thus the holy
of holies was the type of heaven.

—

Ed.)
Tabernacles, The Feast of (Ex.

23 : 16, " the feast of ingathering" I, the
third of the three great festivals of the
Hebrews, wiiich lasted from the 15th till

the 22d of Tisri. 1. The following are
the principal passages in the Pentateuch
which refer to it : Ex. 23 : 16 ; Lev. 23 :

34-36, 39-43 ; Num. 29 : 12-38 ; Deut. 16

:

13-15 ; 31 : 10-18. In Neh. 8 there is an
account of the observance of the feast by
Ezra. 2. The time of the festival fell in

the autumn, when the whole of the chief

fruits of the ground, the corn, the wine
and the oil, were gathered in. Ex. 23 : 16

;

Lev. 23:39; Deut. 15 : 13-15. Itsduration
was strictly only seven days, Deut. 16 : 13

;

Ezek. 45 : 25 ; but it was followed by a day
of holy convocation, distinguished by sac-

rifices of its own, which was sometimes
spoken of as an eighth day. Lev. 23 : 36 ;
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Neh. 8 : 18. During the seven days the

Israelites were cornrnanded to dwell in

booths or huts formed of the boughs of

trees. The boughs were of the olive,

palm, pine, myrtle and other trees with

thick foliage. Neh. 8 : 15, 1(3. According
to rabbinical tradition, each Israelite U!»ed

to tie the branches into a bunch, to be

carried in his hand, to which the name
luldb was given. The Inirnt offerings of

the Feast of Tabernacles were by far

more numerous than those of any otiier

festival. There were offered on each day
two rams, fourteen laml>s and a liid for a

sin offering. But what was most peculiar

was the arrangement of the sacrifices of

bullocks, in all amounting to seventy.

Num. 29: r2-38. The eighth day wasa
day of holy convocation of peculiar so-

leinuity. On the morning of this day the

Hebrews left their huts and dismantled

them, and took up their abode again in

their houses. The special offerings of the

day were a bullock, a ram, seven lambs
and a goat for a sin ottering. Num. 29

:

3(1, 38. When the Feast of Tabernacles

fell on a sabbatical year, portions of the

law were read each day in public, to men,
women, children and strangers. Deut. 31

:

10-13. We ffnd Ezra reading the law
during the festival " day by day, from the

first day to the last day." Neh. 8 : 18. 3.

There are two particulars in the observ-

ance of the Feast of Tabernacles which
appear to be referred to in the New Tes-

tament, but are not noticed in the Old.

These were the ceremony of pouring out

some water of the pool of Siloam and the

display of some great lights in the court

of the women. We are told that each

Israelite, in holiday attire, having made
up his liUdb, before he broke his fast re-

paired to the temple with the ICddb in one
hand and the citron in the other, at the

time of the ordinary morning sacrifice.

The parts of the victim were laid upon
the altar. One of the priests fetched

some water in a golden ewer from the

pool of Siloam, which he brought into

the court through the water-^ate. As he
entered the trumpets sounded, and he as-

cended the slope of the altar. At the top

of this were fixed two silver basins with

small openings at the bottom. Wine Was
poured into that on the eastern side, and
tlie water into that on the western side,

whence it was conducted by pii)es into

the Cedron. In tlu' evening, both men
and women assembled in the court of the

women, expressly to hold a rejoicing for
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the drawing of the water of Siloam. At
the same time there were set up in the
court two lofty stands, each supporting
four great lan)ps. These were lighted on
each night of the festival. It appears to

be generally admitted that the words of
our Saviour, John 7:37, 38— "If any
man thirst, let him come unto me and
drink. He that believeth on me, as the
Scrii)ture hath said, out of his belly shall

ffow rivers of living water"—were sug-

gested by the pouring out of the wat^r of
Siloam. But it is very doubtful what is

meant by " the last day, that great day
of the feast." It would seem that either

the last day of the feast itself, that is, the

seventh, or the last day of the religious

observances of the series of annual festi-

vals, the eighth, must be intended. The
eighth day may he meant, and then the
reference of our Lord would be to an or-

dinary and well-known observance of
the feast, though it was not, at the very
time, going on. We must resort to some
such explanation if we adopt the notion
that our Lord's words, John 8 : 12

—
" I

am the light of the world "—refer to the
great lamps of the .festival. 4. Though
all the Hebrew annual festivals were sea-

sons of rejoicing, the Feast of Tabernacles
was, in this respect, distinguished above
them all. The huts and the lulabs must
have made a gay and striking spectacle

over the city by day, and the lamps, the

flambeaux, the music and the joyous
gatherings in the court of the temple
must have given a still more festive char-

acter to the night. The main purposes
of the Feast of Tabernacles are plainly

set forth in Ex. 23 : 1(> and Lev. 23 : 43.

It was to be at once a thanksgiving for

the harvest and a commemoration of the

time when the Israelites dwelt in tents

during their passage through the wilder-

ness. In one of its meanings it stands

in connection with the Passover, as the

Feast of Abib, and with Pentecost, as the

feast of harvest; in its other meaning, it

is related to the Passover as the great

j'carly memorial of the deliverance from
the destroyer and from the tyranny of

Egypt. But naturally connected with
this exultation in their regained freedom
was the rejoicing in the more perfect ful-

fillment of God's promise in the settle-

ment of his i)eoj)le in the holy land. But
the culminating i>oiiit of this blessing

was the establisliment of the central spot

of the national worshij) in the temple at

Jerusalem. Hence it was evidently fit-
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ting that the Feast of Tabernacles shouhl

be kept with an unwonted degree of ob-

servance at the dedication of Solomon '.s

temple, 1 Kings 8 : 2, 65 ; Joseph. Avt.
viii. 4, i> 5 ; again, after the rebuilding of

the temple by Ezra, Neh. 8 : 13-18, and a

third time by Judas Maecabaeus when he

had driven out the Syrians and restored

the temple to the worship of Jehovah. 2

Mace. 1(1 : 5-8.

Tab'itha (gazelle), also called Dorcas
by St. Luke, a female disciple of Joppa,
" full of good works," among which that

of making clothes for the poor is si>ecitic-

ally menticmed. While St. Peter was at

the neighboring town of Lydda, Tabitha
died ; upon which the disciples at Jopi)a
sent an urgent message to the apostle

begging him to come to them without de-

lay. Upon his arrival Peter found the

deceased already prejtared for burial, and
laid out in an upper chamber, where she

was surrounded by the recipients and the

tokens of her charity. After the example
of our Saviour in the house of Jiiirus,

Matt. 9 : 25 ; Mark 5 : 40, " Peter put them
all forth," prayed for the divine assist-

ance, and then commanded Tabitlia to

arise. Comp. Mark 5 : 41 ; Luke 8 : 54.

She opened her eyes and sat up, and then,

Jissisted by the apostle, rose from her
couch. Tliis great miracle, as we are

further told, produced an extraordinary

effect in Joppa, and was the occasion of

many conversions there. Acts 9 : 30-42.

The name "Tabitha" is an Aramaic
word, signifying a " female gazelle." St.

Luke gives " Dorcas " as the Greek equiv-

alent of the name.
Ta'bor {« momid), or 3Iount Ta'-

bor, one of the most interesting and re-

markable of the single mountains in

Palestine. It rises abru])tly from the

northeastern arm of the plain of Esdrae-
lon, and stands entirely insulated, except
on the west, where a narrow ridge con-

nects it with the hills of Nazareth. It

presents to the eye, as seen from a dis-

tance, a beautiful apjiearance, being sym-
metrical in its proportions, and rounded
off like a hemisphere or the segment of a
circle, yet varying somewhat as viewed
from different directions. The body of

the mountain consists of the peculiar

limestone of the country. It is now called

Jcbel-et-Tdr. It lies about six or eight

miles almost due east from Nazareth.
The ascent is usually made on the west
side, near the little village of Deburieh—
probably the ancient Daberath, Josh. 19:

12—though it can be made with entire

ease in other places. It requires three

quarters of an hour or an hour to reach
the top. The top of Tabor consists of an
irregular ])latform, embracing a circuit

of lialf an hour's walk, and commanding
wide views of the subjacent plain from
end to end. Tabor does not occur in the

New Testament, but makes a prominent
figure in the Old. TIiv; book of Joshua,
19 : 22, inentions it as the boundary be-

tween Issaeharand Zebulun. See ver. 12.

Barak, at the command of Deborah, as-

sembled liis forces on Tabor, and descend-
ed thence, with " ten thousand men after

him," into the plain, and conquered
Siseraon thebanksoftlie Kishon. Judges
4 : (3-15. The brothers of Gideon, each of

whom " resembled the children of a
king," were murdered here by Zebah and
Zalnmnna. Judges 8 : 18, 19. There are

at present the ruins of a fortress round
all the summit of Tabor. The Latin
Christians have now an altar here, at

which their j)riests from Nazareth per-

form an annual mass. The Greeks also

have a chapel, where, on certain festivals,

they assemble for the celebration of re-

ligious rites. The idea that our Saviour
was transfigured on Tabor prevailed ex-
tensively among the early Christians,

and still reappears often in popular re-

ligious works. It is impossible, however,
to acquiesce in the correctness of this

opinion. It can be proved from the Old
Testament and from later history tluxt a
fortress or town existed on Tabor from
very early times down to B.C. 53 or 50

;

and, as Josephus says that he strength-

ened the fortifications there about A.D.

60, it is morally certain that Tabor must
have been inhabited during the inter-

vening period, that is, in the days of

Christ. Tabor, therefore, cf)uld not have
been the Mount of Transfiguration [see

Hermon] ; for when it is said that Jesus
took his disciples " up into a high mount-
ain apart, and was transfigured before

them," ]Matt. 17 : 1, 2, we must under-

stand that he brought them to the sum-
mit of the mountain, where they were
alone by themselves.
Ta'bor is mentioned in the lists of

1 Chron. 6 as a city of the Merarite Le-

vites, in the tribe of Zebulun. ver. 77.

The list of the towns of Zebulun, Josh.

19, contains the name of Chisloth-tabor.

ver. 12. It is, therefore, possible, either

that Chisloth-tabor is abbreviated into

Tabor by the chronicler, or that by the
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time these later lists were compiled the
Merarites had established themselves on
the sacred mountain, and tliat Tabor is

Mount Tabor.
Ta'bor, The plain of. This is an

incorrect translation, and should be THE
OAK OF Tabok. It is mentioned in

1 Sam. 10 : 3 only, as one of the points in

the homeward journey of Saul after his

anointing by Samuel.
Tabret. [Timbkel.]
Tab'rimon (properly Tabrimmon,

•('. e. f/ood is Him/nun, the Syrian god),

the father of Ben-hadad I., king of Syria

Mount Tabor.

The picture gives us a fine view of this remarkable mountain in the holy land. It is in that part of Palestine which
was called Galilee in the days of our Saviour, and was a region of picturesque and romantic beauty, comprising hills

and plains, mountains and valleys. Travellers are agreed in regarding the view from the summit of Tabor as one
of the finest in the holy land.

in the reign of Asa. 1 Kings 15 : 18.

(B.C. before 928.)

Tache. The word thus rendered oc-

curs only in the description of the struc-

ture of the tabernacle and its fittintrs,

Ex. 26 : 6, 11, 33 ; 35 : 11 ; 36 : 13 ; 3!> : 33,

and appears to indicate the small hooks
by which a curtain is suspended to the
rings from which it hangs, or connected
verticallv, as in the case of the veil of the
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holy of holies, with the loops of another
curtain.
Tach'moiiite, The. "The Tach-

monite that sat in the seat," chief among
David's captains, 2 Sam. 23 : 8, is in

1 Chron. 11:11 called " Jashobeam an
Hachmonite," or, as the morgin gives

it, "son of Hachmoni." Kennicott has
shown that the words translated " he
that sat in the seat " are a corrujition of
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Jashobeam, and that "the Tachmoiiite"
is a corrui)tion of the "son of Hach-
moni," which was tlie family or local

name of Jashobeam. Therefore he con-

cludes " Jashobeam the Hachmonite" to

have been the true reading.

Tad'mor [city ufpalms), called " Tad-
mor in tlie wilderness," is the same as

the city known to the Greeks and Ro-
mans under the name of Palmyra. It

lay between the Euphrates and IJLumath,

to the southeast of that city, in a fertile

tract or oasis of the desert. Being situ-

ated at a convenient distance from both
tlie Mediterranean Sea and the Persian
Gulf, it had great advantages for caravan
traffic. It was built by Solomon after

his C(mquest of Haniath-zobah. 1 Kings
9 : 18 ; 2 Ghron. 8 : 4. As the city is no-
where else mentioned in the Bible, it

would be out of place to enter into a de-

tailed history of it. In the second cen-
tury A.D. it seems to liave been beauti-
fied by the emperor Hadrian. In the be-

ginning ot tlie third century—211-217
A.D.—it became a Iloman colony under

Euius at Tadmor (Palmyra).

Caracalla. Subsequently, in the reign of
Gallienus, the Roman senate invested
Odenatlxus, a senator of Palmyra, with
the regal dignity, on account of his serv-

ices in defcatiiii; Sapor, king of Persia.

On the assassination of Odenathus, his

wife, Zeuobia, seems to have conceived
the design of erecting Palmyra into an
indef)endent monarchy ; and in prosecu-
tion of this object, she for a while suc-

cessfully resisted the Roman arms. She
was at length defeated and taken captive
by the emperor Aurelian, A.D. 273, who
left a Roman garrison in Palmyra. This
garrison was massacred in a revolt ; and
Aurelian punished the city by the execu-
tion not onlv of those who were taken in

arms, but likewise of common peasants,

of old men, women and children. From
this blow Palmyra never recovered,

thongh there are proofs of its having con-

tinued to be inhabited until the down-
fall of the Roman empire. The grandeur
and magnificence of the ruins of Pal-

myra cannot be exceeded, and attest its

former greatness. Among the most re-

markable are the Tombs, the Temple of

the Sun and the Street of Columns.
Ta'han <camp\ a descendant of

Ephraim. Num. 26 : 35. In 1 Chron.
7 : 25 he appears as the son of Telah.

Ta'hanitesj The. Num. 2(; : 35.

[Tahan.]
Ta'hath (station). 1. A Kohathite
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Levite, ancestor of Samuel and Heman.
1 Chrou. (i : 24, 37 (9, 22). (B.C. about

1415.J
2. According to the present text, son of

Bered, and great-grandson of Ej)hraim.
1 Chrou. 7 : 20. Burrington, however,
identities Taliath with Tahau, the son of
Ej)hraiui.

3. Grandson of the preceding, as the
text now stands. 1 Chron. 7 : 20. But
Burrington considers him as a son of
Ephraini.

Ta'liath, the name of a desert station

of the Israelites between Makheh)th and
Tarah. Num. 33 : 26. The site has not
been identified.

Tah'pauhes, Tehaph'nehes, Ta-
hap'anes, a city of Egypt, mentioned in

the time of the propiiets Jeremiah and
Ezekiel. The name is evidently Egyp-
tian, and closely resembles that of the
Egyptian queen Tahj)enes. It was evi-

dently a town of lower Egypt, near or on
the eastern border. When Johanan and
the other captains went into Egypt " tliey

came to Tahpanhes." Jer. 43 : 7. The
Jews in Jeremiali's time remained here.

Jer. 44 : 1. It was an important town,
being twice mentioned by the latter

prophet with Noph or Memphis. Jer. 2 :

16 ; id: 14. Here stood a house of Pha-
raoh-hophra before which Jeremiah hid
great stones. Jer. 43 : 8-10.

Tah'penes, an Egyptian queen, was
wife of tlie Pharaoh who received Hadad
the Edomite, and who gave him her sister

in marriage. 1 Kings 11 : 18-20, (B.C.

about 1000.)

Tah'rea {cnnnintj), son of Micahand
grandson of Mephibosheth. 1 Chron. 9 :

41. (B.C. after 1037.)

Tah'tini-hod'shi {lowlands of Hod-
shi?}. The land of, one of the places
visited by Joab during his census of the
land of Israel. It occurs between Gilead
and Dan-jaan. 2 Sam. 24 : 6. The name
has puzzled all the interpreters. (Kitto
says it was probably a section of the up-
per valley of the Jordan, now called Ard
el-Hulch, lying deep down at the western
base of Hermon.

—

Ed.)
Talent. [Weights and Measures.]
Talitha cumi, two Syriac words,

Mark 5 : 41, signifying damsel, arise.

Tal'ina-i (W(Z). 1. One of the three
sons of " the Anak " who were slain by
the men of Judah. Num. 13:22; Josh.
15: 14; Judges ] : 10. (H.C. 1450.)

2. Son of Ainniihud king of Geshur.
2 Sam. 3:3; 13 : 37 ; 1 Chrou. 3:2. He
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was probably a petty chieftain, depend-
ent on David. (B.C. 1045.)
Tal'mon (oppressor), the head of a

family of door-keepers in the temple,
" the i)orters for the camps of the sons of
Levi." 1 Chron. 9 : 17 ; Neh. 11 : 19.

(B.C. 1013.) Some of his descendants re-

turneil with Zerubbabel, Ezra 2 : 42 ; Neh.
7 : 45, and were employed in their heredi-

tarv office in the days of Nehemiah and
Ezra. Neh. 12 : 25.

Tal'mud {i. e. doctrine, from the He-
brew word " to learn ") is a large collec-

tion of writings, containing a full account
of tlie civil and religious laws of the
Jews. It was a fundamental ))rinciple

of the Pharisees, common to them with
all orthodox modern Jews, that by the
side of the written law, regarded as a
summary of the principles and general
laws of the Hebrew people, there was an
oral law, to complete and to explain the
written law. It was an article of faith

that in tlie Pentateuch there was no pre-

cept, and no regulation, ceremonial, doc-

trinal or legal, of which God had not
given to Moses all e.x^planations necessary
for tlieir applicaticm, with the order to

transmit them by word of mouth. The
classical passage in the Mishna on this

subject is the following :
" Moses received

the (oral) law from Sinai, and delivered
it to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders,

and the elders to the prophets, and the

prophets to the men of tlie Great Syna-
gogue." This oral law, with the numer-
ous commentaries upon it, forms the Tal-

mud. It consists of two parts, the Mishna
and Gemara. 1. The Mishna, or "sec-
ond law," which contains a compendium
of tlie whole ritual law, was reduced to

writing in its present form by Rabbi Je-

huda tlie Holy, a Jew of great wealth
and influence, who flourished in the sec-

ond century of the Christian era. Viewed
as a whole, the precepts in the Mishna
treated men like children, formalizing
and defining the minutest particulars of
ritual observances. The expressions of
" bondage," of " weak and beggarly ele-

ments," and of " burdens too heavy for

men to bear," faithfully represent the im-
pression produced by their multi)ilicity.

The Mishna is very concisely written,

and requires notes. 2. This circumstance
led to the commentaries called Gemara
(i. e. supplement, completion), which
form the second part of the Talmud, and
which are very eomnionly meant when
the word "Talmud" is used by itself.
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There are two Gemaras : one of Jerusa-
lem, in which there is said to be no pas-

sage whicli can be proved to be later than
the first lialf of the fourtli century; and
the other of Babylon, completed about
500 A.D. The latter is the more import-
ant and by far the longer.

Ta'iiiah (/nuy/iter). The children of
Tamali or Thamah, Ezra 2 : 53, were
among tlie Nethinim who returned with
Zerubbabel. Neh. 7 : 55.

Ta'iiiar {palm tree). 1. The wife suc-

cessively of the two sons of Judah, Er
and Onan. Gen. 38 : 6-30. (B.C. about
1718.) Her importance in the sacred
narrative depends on tlie great anxiety to

keep up the lineage of Judah. It seemed
as if the family were on the point of ex-

tinction. Er and Onan had successively

])erished suddenly. Judah's wife, Bath-
shunh, died; and there only remained a
ciiild, iShelah, wlioni Judah was unwill-
ing to trust to the dangerous union, as it

appeared, with Tamar, lest he should
meet with the same fate as his brothers.

Accordingly she resorted to the desperate
expedient of entrapping the father him-
self into the union which he feared for

his son. The fruits of this intercourse

were twins, Pharez and Zarah, and
through Pharez the sacred line was con-

tinued.
2. Daughter of David and Maachah

the Geshurite princess, and thus sister of

Absalom. 2 Sam. 13 : 1-32; 1 Chron. 3 : 9.

(B.C. 1033.) She and her brother were
alike remarkable for their extraordinary
beauty. This fatal beauty ins])ired a

frantic passion in her half-brother Am-
nrin, the oldest son of David by Ahinoam.
In her touching remonstrance two points

are remarkable : first, the expression of

the infamy of such a crime " in Israel,"

implying tlie loftier standard of morals
that prevailed, as compared with other

countries at that time; and second, the

belief that even this standard might be
overborne lawfully by royal authority

—

" Speak to the king, for he will not with-

hold me from thee." The intense hatred

of Amnon succeeding to his brutal pas-

sion, and the indignation of Tamar at

his l)arbarous insult, even surpassing her
indignation at his shameful outrage, are

pathetically and graphically told.

3. Daughter of Absalom, 2 Sam. 14 : 7,

became, by her marriage with Uriah of

Gibeah, the mother of Maachah, the fu-

ture queen of Judah, or wife of Abijah.

1 Kings 15 : 2. (B.C. 1023.)
"43

4. A spot on the southeastern frontier

of Judah, named in Ezek. 47 : 19, 48 : 28
only, evidently called from a palm tree.

If not Hazazon -tamar, the old name of
Engedi, it may be a place called Tha-
mar in the Onomasticon [Hazazon-ta-
MAR], a day's journey south of Hebron.
Tam'muz (sprout of life), proj)erly

"the Tammuz," the article indicating

that at some time or other the word had
been regarded as an appellative. Ezek. 8 :

14. Jerome identifies Tammuz with Ado-
nis, ofGrecian mythology, who was fabled

to have lost his life while hunting, by a
wound from the tusk of a wild boar. He
was greatly beloved by the goddess Venus,
who was inconsolable at his loss. His
blood, according to Ovid, produced the

anemone, but according to others the

adonium, while the anemone sprang from
the tears of Venus. A festival in honor
of Adonis was celebrated at Byblus in

Phffinicia and in most of the Grecian
cities, and even by the Jews when they
degenerated into idolatry. It took place

in July, and was accompanied by obscene
rites.

Ta'nach, a slight variation of the

name Taanach. Josh. 21 : 25.

Tan'hunieth (consolation), the father

of Seraiah in the time of Gedaliah. 2

Kings 25:23; Jer. 40:8. (B.C. before

582.)

Ta'phath (ornament), the daughter
of Solomon, Avho was married to ben-
Abinadab. 1 Kings 4:11. (B.C. about
1000.)

Ta'phon, one of the cities in Judea,
fortified by Bacchides. 1 Mace. 9 : 50. It

is probably the Beth-tappuah of the Old
Testament.
Tap'puah (the apple-city). 1. A city

of Judah, in the district of the Shefelah
or lowland. Josh. 15 : 34.

2. A place on the boundary of the
" children of Joseph." Josh. 16 : 8 ; 17 : 8.

Its full name was probably En-tappuah.
Josh. 17:7. ("Around the city was a

district called the laud of Tappuah ; the

city belonged to Ephraim and the land

to Manasseh. Josh. 17 :
8."

—

Schaff.)

3. One of the sons of Hebron, of the

tribe of Judah. 1 Chron. 2:43. It is

doubtless the same as Beth-tappuah.

(B.C. before 14.50.)

Ta'rah (delay), a desert-station of the

Israelites between Tahath and Mithcah.
Num. 33 : 27.

Tar'alah (reeling), one of the towns in

the allotment of Benjamin. Josh. 18 : 27.
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Tare'a, the same asTahreah, the son
of Micah. 1 C'hron. 8:35.
Tares. There can be little doubt that

the zizania of the parable, Matt. 13 : 25,

denotes the weed called "darnel" {Loli-

um temulenlnm). The darnel before it

comes into ear is very similar in appear-
ance to wheat ; hence tlie command that

the zizania should be left to the harvest,

Tares.

lest while men plucked up the tares
" they should root up also the wheat with
them." Dr. Stanley, however, speaks of
women and children picking up from the
wheat in tlie cornfields of Samaria the
tall green stalks, still called by the Arabs
zuwdn. " These stalks," he continues,
"ifsown designedly throughout the fields,

would be inseparable from the wheat,
from which, even wiien growing natu-
rally and by chance, they are at first

sight hardly distinguishable." See also

Thomson (" The Land and the Book," p.

420) :
" The grain is in just the proper

stage to illustrate the parable. In those

parts where the grain has headed out, the
tares have done the same, and then a
child cannot mistake them for wheat or

barley; but where ))(>th are less devel-

oped, the closest scrutiny will often fail

to detect tliem. Even the farmers, who
in this country generally weed their fields,

do not attempt to separate the one from
074

the other." The grains of the Z. temu-
leiitum, if eaten, produce convulsions, and
even death.

Tar'a;uin. [See Versions.]
Tar'pelites, The, a race of Assyrian

colonists who were planted in the cities

of Samaria after the captivity of the
northern kingdom of Israel. Ezra 4 : 9.

They have not been identified with any
certaintv.

Tar'shish (established). 1. Probably
Tartessus, a city and emporium of the
Phcenicians in the south of Spain, repre-

sented as one of the sous of Javan. Gen.
10:4; 1 Kings 10:22; 1 Chron. 1 : 7 ;

Ps. 48 : 7 ; Isa. 2:16; Jer. 10 : 9 ; Ezek.
27 : 12, 25 ; Jonah 1:3; 4:2. The iden-

tity of the two places is rendered higlily

probable by the following circumstances

:

1st. There is a very close similarity of
name between them, Tartessus being
merely Tarshish in tlie Aramaic form.
2d. There seems to have been a special

relation between Tarshish and Tyre, as

there was at one time between Tartessus
and the Pluxmieians. 3d. The articles

which Tarshish is stated by the prophet
Ezekiel, Ezek. 27 : 12, to have su])]jlied

to Tyre are precisely such as we know,
til rough classical writers, to have been
])r()duetions of the Spanish peninsula. In
regard to tin, the trade of Taishisli in

this metal is peculiarly significant, and,
taken in conjunction with similarity of
name and other circumstances already
mentioned, is reasonably conclusive as to

its identity with Tartessus. For even now
the countries in Europe or on the shores
of the Mediterranean Sea where tin is

found are very few ; and in reference to

ancient times, it would be diflScult to

name any such countries except Iberia or
Spain, Lusitania, which was somewhat
less in extent than Portugal, and Corn-
wall in Great Britain. In the absence
of positive proof, we may acquiesce in

tlie statement of Strabo, that the river

Bietis (now the Guadalquivir) was for-

merly called Tartessus, that the city Tar-
tessus was situated between the two arms
by which the river flowed into the sea,

and that the adjoining country was called

Tartessis.

2. From the book of Chronicles there

would seem to have been a Tarshish ac-

cessible from the Red Sea, in addition to

the Tarshish of the south of Spain. Tlius,

with regard to the ships of Tarshish,
which Jeho'shaphat caused to be con-

structed at Eziou-geber on the Elanitic
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Gulf of the Red Sea, 1 Kings 22 : 48, it is

said in the Chronicles, 2 C'hron. 20 : ;^6,

that they were made to go to Tarshish

;

and ill like manner the navy of sliips,

which Solomon had previously made in

Ezion-geber, 1 Kings 9 : 26, is said in the
Chronicles, 2 C'hron. 9 : 21, to have gone
to Tarshish with the servants of Hiram.

It is not to be supposed that the author
of these passages in tlie Chronicles con-
templated a voyage to Tarshish in the
south of Spain by going round wliat has
since been called the Cape of Good Hope.
The expression "ships of Tarshish"
originally meant shijjs destined to go to

Tarshish ; and then probably came to

Tarsus, liiilliplai

signify large Phoenician ships, of a par-

ticular size and descrijttion, destined for

long voyages, just as in English "East
Indiarnan " was a general name given to

vessels, some of which were not intended

to go to India at all. Hence we may in-

fer that the word Tarshish was also used

t^ signify any distant place, and in this

case would be applied to one in the In-

dian Ocean. This is shown by the nature

of the imports with which the fleet re-

tnrned, which are sjiecitied as "gold,
silver, ivory, apes, and peacocks." 1 Kings
10:22. Tlie gold mis;ht possibly hnve
been obtained from Africa, or fromOphir

in Arabia, and the ivory and the apes
might likewise have been imjiorted from
Africa; but the peacocks point conclu-
sively, not to Africa, but to India. There
are only two species l^nown : both in-

habit the mainland and islands of India;
so that the mention of the peacock seems
to exclude the possibility of the voyage
having been to Africa.

Tar'sus, the chief town of Cilicia,
" no mean city " in other respects, but
illustrious to all time as the birth]d:ice

and earlv residence of the apostle Paul.
Acts 9:11; 21 : 39 ; 22 : 3. Even in tlie

flourisliing period of Greek historv it was
675
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a city of some considerahle consequence.
In the civil wars of Kome it took (.'a?sar's

side, ami on the occasion of a visit from
him had its name changed to Juliopolis.

Augustus made it a " free city." It was
renowned as a place of education under
the early Roman emperors. Strabo com-
pares it in this respect to Athens and
Alexandria. Tarsus also was a place of
much commerce. It was situated in a
wild and fertile jdain on the banks of
the Cydnus. No ruins of any import-
ance remain.
Tar'tak {jn'ince of darkness), one of

the gods of the Avite or Avvite colonists

of Samaria. '2 Kings 17 : 31. According
to rabl)inical tradition, Tartak is said to

have been worshipped under the form of
an ass.

Tar'taii, which occurs only in 2 Kings
IS : 17 and Isa. 20 : 1, has been generally
regarded as a proper name; but like

Rabsaris and Rabshakeh, it is more prob-
ably an official designation, aud indicates
the Assyrian commander-in-chief.

Tat'iia-i (j///i), satrap of the province
west of the Eujjhrates in the time of Da-
rius Hystaspes. P^zra 5:3, 6; 6 : (>, 13.

(B.C. 520.) The name is thought to be
Persian. •

Taverns, The three. [Three
Taverns.]
Taxes. I. Under the judges, accord-

ing to the theocratic government contem-
plated by the law, the only payments in-

cumbent upon the people as of permanent
obligation were the Tithes, the First-

fruits, the Redemption-money of the
first-born, and other oiferings as belong-
ing to sjiecial occasions. The payment
by each Israelite of the half-shekel as
" atonement-money," for the service of
the tabernacle, on taking the census of
the peojile, Ex. 30 : 13, does not apj)ear
to have had the character of a recurring
tax, but to have been supplementary to

the freewill offerings of Ex. 25 : 1-7, levied
for the one purpose of the construction
of the sacred tent. In later times, in-

deed, after the return from Babylon,
there was an annual payment for main-
taining the fabric and services of the
temple ; but the fact that this begins by
the voluntarv compact to pay one third

of a shekel, iSTeh. 10 : 32, shows that till

then there was no such payment recog-

nized as necessary. A little later the
third became a half, and under the name
of the didnic/itiiii, Matt. 17 : 24, was paid
by everv Jew, in whatever part of the
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world he might be living. II. The king-
dom, with its centralized government
and greater magnificence, involved, of
course, a larger expenditure, and there-
fore a heavier taxation. The chief bur-
dens appear to have been—(1) A tithe of
the produce both of the soil and of live
stock. 1 Sam. 8 : 15, 17. (2) Forced mil-
itary service for a month every vear. 1

Sam. 8 : 12 ; 1 Kinsrs 9 : 22 ; 1 Chron. 27 :

1. (3) Gifts to the kin?. 1 Sam. 10 : 27
;

16:20; 17:18. (4) Import duties. 1

Kings 10 : 15. (5) The monopoly of cer-
tain branches of commerce. 1 Kings 9 :

28; 22 : 48 ; 10 : 28, 29. (6) The ajipro-
priation to the king's use of the early
ero]) of hay. Amos 7 : 1. At times, too,

in the history of both the kingdoms there
were special burdens. A tribute of fifty

shekels a head had to be paid by Men-
ahem to the Assyrian king, 2 Kings 15 :

20, and under his .successor Hoshea this
assumed the form of an annual tribute.

2 Kings 17:4. III. Under the Persian
empire the taxes ])aid by the Jews were,
in their broad outlines, the same in kind
as those of other subject races. The
financial system which gained for Darius
Hystaspes the name of the " shopkeeper
king" involved tlie payment by each
satrap of a fixed sum as the tribute due
from his province. In Judea, as in other
provinces, the inhabitants had to provide
in kind for the maintenance of the gov-
ernor's household, besides a money pay-
ment of forty shekels a day. Neh. 5 : 14,

15. In Ezra 4 : 13, 20 ; 7 : 24, we get a
formal enumeration of the three great
branches of the revenue. The influence
of Ezra secured for the whole ecclesias-

tical order, from the ijriests down to the
Kethinim, an immunity from all three,

Ezra 7 : 24 ; but the burden pressed
heavily on the great body of the j)eo]de.

IV. Under the Egyptian and Syrian
kings the taxes paid by the Jews became
yet heavier. The "farming" system of
finance was ado])ted in its worst form.
The taxes were put up to auction. The
contract sum for those of Phamicia, Ju-
dea and Samaria had been estimated at
about 8000 talents. An unscrupulous
adventurer would bid double that sum,
and would then go down to thejirovince,
and by violence and cruelty, like that of
Turkish or Hindoo collectors, squeeze
out a large margin of profit for himself.

V. The pressure of I'oman taxation, if

not abs(dutely heavier, was probably
more galling, as being more thorough
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and systematic, more distinctively a
mark of bondage. Tlie capture of Jeru-
salem by Pompey was followed immedi-
ately by the imposition of a tribute, and
within a short time the sum thus taken
from tile resources of the country
amounted to 10,000 talents. When Ju-
dea became formally a Roman province,
the whole financial system of the empire
came as a natural consequence. The
taxes were systematically farmed, and
the publicans appeared as a new curse to

the country. The jmrtoria were levied

at harbors, piers and the gates of cities.

Matt. 17:24; Rom. 13:7. In addition
to this there was the jioll-tax paid by
every Jew, and looked upon, for that
reason, as the special badge of servitude.

United with this, as part of the same sys-

tem, there was also, in all probability, a
property tax of some kind. In addition
to these general taxes, the inhabitants of
Jerusalem were subject to a special house-
duty about this period.

Taxing. The English word now con-
veys to us more distinctly the notion of a
tax or tribute actually levied ; but it ap-
pears to have been used in the sixteenth
century for the simple assessment of a
sulisidy upon the property of a given
county, or the registration of the people
for tlie purpose of a poll-tax. Two dis-

tinct registrations, or taxings, are men-
tioned in the New Testament, both of
them by St. Luke. The tirst is said to

have been the result of an edict of the
emperor Augustus, that " all the world
{i. e. the Roman empire) should be
taxed," Luke 2 : 1, and is connected by
the evangelist with the name of Cyrenius
or Quirinus. [CYRENIUS.] The second
and more important. Acts 5 : 37, is dis-

tinctly associated, in point of time, with
the revolt of Judas of Galilee.

Te'bah {slaughter), eldest of the sons

of Naiior, by his concubine Reumali.
Gen. 22:24. (B.C. 1872.)

Tebali'ah ( purified ), third son of

Hosah of the children of Merari. 1 Chron.
2():11. (B.C. 1014.)

Te'beth. [Month.]
Tehiii'nah (stipplicit(ion), the father

or founder of Ir-nahasli, the city of Na-
hash, and son of Esliton. 1 Chron. 4 : 12.

(B.C. about 1083.)

Teil tree. rO.\K.]
Teko'a, or Teko'ah (a stockade). 1.

A town in the tribe of Ju<lah, 2 Ciiron.

11 : 6, on the range of hills which rise

near Hebron andstretcli eastward t(jward

the Dead Sea. Jerome says that Tekoa
was six Roman miles from Bethlehem,
and that as he wrote he had that village
daily before his eyes. The " wise wom-
an " whom Joab employed to eliect a
reconciliation between David and Absa-
lom was obtained from this place. 2 Sam.
14 : 2. Here also Ira the son of Ikkesh,
one of David's thirty, " tlie mighty men,"
was born, and was called on that account
"the Tekoite." 2 Sam. 23:26. It was
one of the places which Rehoboam for-

tified, at the beginning of his reign, as a
defence against invasion from the south.
2 Chron. 11:6. S(ime of the people from
Tekoa took part in building the walls of
Jerusalem, after the return from the cap-
tivity. Neh. 3 : 5, 27. In Jer. 6:1 the
prophet exclaims, " Blow the trumpet in

Tekoa, and set up a sign of tire in Beth-
haccerem." But Tekoa is cliicily mem-
orable as the birthplace of the pro])het

Amos. Amos 7 : 14. Tekoa is known
still as Teko'a. It lies on an elevated

hill, which spreads itself out into an ir-

regular plain of moderate extent. Vari-

ous ruins exist, sucli as the walls of
houses, cisterns, broken columns and
heaps of building-stones.

2. A name occurring in the genealogies
of Judah, 1 Chron. 2:24; 4:5, as the
son of Ashur. There is little doubt that

the town of Tekoa is meant.
Teko'ite, The. Ira ben-Ikkesh, one

of David's warriors, is thus designated.

2 Sam. 23 : 26; 1 Chron. 11 : 28; 27 : 9.

The common people among the Tekoitea
displayed great activity in the repairs of
tlie wall of Jerusalem under Nehemiah.
Neh. 3:5, 27.

Tel-a'bib {cornhill )
-was probably a

city of Chalda-a or Babylonia, not of up-
per Mesopotamia as generally supposed.
Ezek. 3 : 15. The whole scene of Eze-
kiel's preaching and visions seems to

have been Chalda?a proper; and the river

Chebar, as already observed, was not the
Kkabour, but a branch of the Euphrates.
Te'lah {vigor), a descendant of Ephra-

im, and ancestor of Josliua. 1 Cliron. 7 :

25. (B.C. before 1491.)

Tel'a-im (lambs), the place at which
Saul collected and numbered his forces

before his attack on Amalek, 1 Sam. 15 :

4, may be identical with Telem, which
see.

Telas'sar {Assyrian hill ) is men-
tioned in 2 Kings 19 : 12 and in Isa. 37 :

12 as a city inhabited by ''the children

of Eden," which had been conquered.
677
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and was held in the time of Sennacherib,
by the Assyrians. It must have been in

western Mesopotamia, in the neighbor-
hood of Ilarrau and Orfa.

Te'lcni (vpjjresgion). 1. One of the

cities in the extreme sonth of Judah,
Josh. 15 : 24, probably the same as 'J'e-

laim. The name DhuUum is found in

Van de Yelde's map, attached to a dis-

trict immediately to the north of tlie

Kubbet el-Baid, south of el Milh and
Ar'arah—a position very suitable.

2. A porter or doorkeeper of the tem-
ple in the time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 24. He
is probablv the same as Talmo>' in Neh.
12 : 25.

Tel-har'sa, or Tel-hare'sha (hill

of the artificer), one of the Babylonian
towns or villa>,'es mentioned in Ezra 2

:

59 ; Xeh. 7 : 61, along with Tel-melah
and Cherub, probably in the low country
near the sea.

Tel-me'lah. [Tel-harsa.]
Tc'nia (a desert), the nintli son of

Ishmael, Gen. 25:15; 1 Chron. 1:30;
whence the tribe called after him, men-
tioned in Job 6 : 19 ; Jer. 25 : 23, and also

the land occupied by this tribe. Isa. 21 :

13, 14. (B.C. after i,S50.) The name is

identified with Teym/i, a small town on
the confines of Syria.

Te'maii [the south). A son of Eliphaz,
son of Esau by Adah. Gen. SH : 11, 15, 42

;

1 Chron. 1 : 'Sh, 53. (B.C. about 1792.)

2. A country, and probably a city,

named after the Edomite phylarch, or
from which the phylarch took his name.
The Hebrew signifies " south," etc., see

Job 9:9; Isa. 43 : 6 ; and it is probable
that the land of Teman was a southern
portion of tlie land of Edom, or, in a wider
sense, that of the sons of the east. Teman
is mentioned in five places by the proph-
ets, in four of whicli it is coimected with
Edom and in two with Dedan. Jer. 49 : 7,

8 ; Ezek. 25 : 13. Eusebiiis and Jerome
mention Teman as a town in their day
distant 15 miles from Petra, and a lioman
post.

Tem'ani. [Teman.]
Te 'mauite, an inhabitant of Teman.
Tem'eni, son of Ashur the father of

Tekoa, by his wifie Naarah. 1 Chron. 4 :

6. (B.C. about 1450.)

Level of the Temple Platform. (After Besu'ick, 1875.)

Temple. There is perhaps no build-

ing of the ancient world which has ex-

cited so much attention since the time of

its destruction as the temple which Solo-

mon built at Jerusalem, and its successor

as rebuilt by Herod. Its spoils were con-

sidered worthy of forming the ])rincipal

illustration of one of the most beautiful

of Roman triumphal arches, and Justin-

ian's highest architectural ambition Avas

that he might surpass it. Throughout
tlie middle ages it influenced to a con-

siderable degree the forms of Christian

churches, and its peculiarities were the

watchwords and rallying-points of all as-

sociations of builders. When the French
expedition to Egypt, in the first years of

this century, had made the world familiar

with the wonderful architectural remains

of that country, every one.jum])eil to the

conclusion that Solomon's temple must
G78

I

have been designed after an Egyptian
I model. The discoveries in Assyria by
j

Botta and Layard have within the last

twenty years given an entirely new di-

I

rection to the researches of the restorers.

j

Unfortunately, however, no Assyrian tem-

j

]ile has yet been exhumed of a nature to

throw much light on this subject, and we
are still forced to have recourse to the

i later buildings at Persepolis, or to gen-
eral deductions from the style of the
nearly contemporary secular buildings

j

at Nineveh and elsewhere, for such illus-

trations as are available.

The Temple of Solomon.—It was
David who first proposed to replace the
tabernacle by a more permanent build-

ing, but was forbidden for the reasons as-

signed by the ])roi>liet Nathan, 2 Sam. 7 :

5, etc. ; and thouirh he cidlected materials

and made arrangements, the execution
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of the task was left for his son Solomon.
(The gold and silver alone accumulated
by David are at the lowest reckoned to

have amounted to between two and three
billion dollars, a sum which can be par-
alleled from secidar history.

—

Lange.)
Solomon, with the assiutauce of Hiram
king of Tyre, commenced this great un-
dertaking in the fourth year of his reign,

B.C. 1012, and completed it in seven
years, B.C. 1005. (There were 183,000
Jews and strangers employed on it—of
Jews 30,000, by rotation 10,000 a month

;

of Canaanites 153,(300, of whom 70,000
were bearers of burdens, 80,000 hewers of
wood and stone, and 3000 overseers. The
parts were all prejjared at a distance from
the site of the building, and when they

(In the Site of Sulmuuii's TluiijU' a: Jerusalem.

were brought together the whole immense 1

structure was erected without tlie sound '

of hammer, axe or anv tool of iron. 1

Km^H Q: 7.—Schaff.) the building oc-

|

cupied the site prepared for it by David,
wliich had formerly been the thresliing-

floor of the Jebusite Oman or Araunah,
on Mount Moriah. The whole area en-

closed by the outer walls formed a square
of about 600 feet; but the sanctuary it-

self was comparatively small, inasmuch
as it was intended only for the ministra-

tions of the priests, the congregation of

the people assembling in the courts. In
this and all other essential points the

temple followed the model of the taber-

nacle, from which it diftered chiefly by
having chambers built abotit the sanc-

tuary for the abode of the priests and at-

tendants and the keeping of treasures

and stores. In all its dimensions, length,

breadth and height, the sanctuary itself

was exactly double the size of the taber-

nacle, the ground plan measuring 80
cubits by 40, while that of the tabernacle
was 40 by 20, and the height of the tem-
ple being 30 cubits, while that of the
tabernacle was 15. [The reader should
compare the following account with the
article Tabeiixacle.] As in the taber-

nacle, the temple consisted of three parts,

the porch, the holy place, and the holy
of holies. Tlie front of the porch was'

supported, after the manner of some
Egyptian tem])]es, by the two great bra-

zen pillars, Jachin and Boaz, 18 cubits

high, with capitals of 5 cubits more,
adorned with lily-work and pomegran-
ates. 1 Kings 7 : 15-22. The places of the

two " veils " of the tabernacle were occu-

pied by partitions, in which were folding-

doors. The whole interior was lined with
woodwork richly carved and overlaid

with gold. Indeed, both within and with-

out the building was conspicuous chiefly

by the lavish use of the gold of Ophir
679
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and Parvaim. It glittered in the morn-
ing snn (it lias been well said) like the
sanctuary of an El Dorado. Above the
sacred ark, which was placed, as of old,

in the most holy place, were made new
cherubim, one pair of whose wings met
above the ark, and another pair reached
to the walls behind them. In the holy
place, besides the altar of incense, which
was made of cedar overlaid with gold,

there were seven golden candlesticks in-

stead of one, and the table of shew-bread
Avas replaced by ten golden tables, bear-

ing, besides the shew-bread, the innumer-
able golden vessels for the service of the
sanctuary. The outer court was no doubt
double the size of that of the tabernacle

;

and we may therefore safely assume that
it was 10 cubits in height, 100 cubits
north and south, and 200 east and west.
It contained an inner court, called the
"court of the priests;" but the arrange-
ment of the cunrts and of the porticos
and gateways of the enclosure, though
described by Josephus, belongs apparent-
ly to the temple of Herod. In the outer
court there was a new altar of burnt of-

fering, much larger than the old one.
[Altar.] Instead of the brazen laver
there was "a molten sea" of brass, a
masterpiece of Hiram's skill, for the ab-
lution of the priests. It was called a
" sea" from its great size. [Sea, Molt-
en.] The chambers for the priests were
arranged in successive stories against the
sides of the sanctuary; not, however,
reaching to the top, so as to leave space
for the windows to light the holy and
the most holy place. We are told by Jo-
sephus and the Talmud that there was a
superstructure on the temple equal in
height to the lower part ; and this is con-
firmed by the statement in the books of
Chronicles that Solomon "overlaid tlie

upper chambers with gold." 2 Chron. 3 :

9. Moreover, "the altars on the top of
the upper chamber," mentioned in the
books of the Kings, 2 Kings 23 : 12, were
apparently upon the temple. The dedi-
cation of the temple was the grandest
ceremony ever performed under the Mo-
saic dispensation. The temple was de-
stroyed on the cai)ture of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar, B.C. 586.
Temple of Zerubbabel.—We have

very few particulars regarding the temple
which the Jews erected after their return
from the captivity (about B.C. 520), and
no description that would enable us to

realize its appearance. But there are
(J80
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some dimensions given in the Bible and
elsewhere which are extremely interest-

ing, as affording points of comparison be-
tween it and the temple which preceded
it and the one erected after it. The first

and most authentic are those given in the
book of Ezra, ch. 6 : 3, when quoting the
decree of Cyrus, wherein it is said, " Let
the house be builded, the place where
they offered sacrifices, and let the founda-
tions thereof be strongly laid ; the height
thereof three-score cubits, and the breadth
thereof three-score cubits, with three rows
of great stones, and a row of new timber."
Josephus quotes this passage almost lite-

rally, but in doing so enables us to trans-
late with certainty the word here called
roio as "story"—as indeed the sense
would lead us to infer. We see by the
description in Ezra that this temjjle was
about one third larger than Solomon's.
From these dimensions we gather that if

the priests and Levites and elders of fami-
lies were disconsolate at seeing how much
more sumptuous the old temjile was than
the one which on account of their jioverty

they had hardly been able to erect, Ezra
3 : i2, it certainly was not because it was
smaller ; but it may have been that the
carving and the gold and the other orna-
ments of Solomon's temple far surpassed
this, and the pillars of the portico and
the veils may all have been far more
splendid ; so also probably were the ves-

sels ; and all this is what a Jew would
mourn over far more than mere architect-

ural sjjlendor. In speaking of these tem-
ples we must always bear in mind that
their dimensions were practically veiy
far inferior to those of the heathen' Even
that of Ezra is not larger than an average
parish church of the last century; Solo-
mon's was smaller. It was the lavish
display of the ))recious metals, the elabo-
ration of carved ornament, and the beauty
of the textile fabrics, which made up their
splendor and rendered them so precious
in the eyes of the people.
Temple of Ezekiel.—The vision of

a temple which the prophet Ezekiel saw
while residing on the banks of the Che-
bar in Babylonia, in the twenty-fifth year
of the ca)>tivity, does not add much to

our knowledge of the subject. It is not
a description of a teni]>le that ever was
built or ever could be erected at Jerusa-
lem, and can consequently only be con-
sidered as the beau ideal of what aShem-
itie teni|)le ouLrht to be.

Temple of Herod. — Herod the

I

I
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Great announced to the people assembled to gain the favor of the Jews and to make
at the Passover, B.C. 20 or 19, his inteu-

\
his name great.) If we may believe Jo-

tion of restoring the temple; (probal)ly sephus, he pulled down the whole edifice
a stroke of policy ou the part of Herod 1 to its foundations, and laid them anew on

an enlarged scale ; but the ruins still ex-

hibit, in some ])arts, what seem to be the

foundations laid by Zerubbabel, and be-

neath them the more massive substruc-

tions of Solomon. The new edifice was
a stately jiile of Gra^co-Roman architect-

ure, built in white marble with gilded

acrolerla. It is minutely descriV)ed by
Josephus, and the New Testament has

made us familiar with the pride of the

Jews in its magnificence. A ditferent

feeling, however, marked the commence-
ment of the work, which met with some
oi)position from the fear that what Herod

est
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had begun he would not be able to finish.

He overcame all jealousy by engaging
not to pull down any part of the existing
buildings till ail the matei'ials for the
new editice were collected on its site.

Two years appear to have been occupied
in preparations—among which Josephus

p—^ ^
I

mentions the teaching of some of the
priests and Levites to work as masons
and carpenters—and then the work be-
gan. The holy " house," including the
porch, sanctuary and holy of holies, was
tinished in a year and a half, B.C. 16.

Its completion, on the anniversary of

COURT OF GENTILES

m

m

STOA BASILICA

Plan of Herod's Temple.

1. The Holvof Holies.
2 The Holy Place.
3. The Court of the Priests.

TTerod's inauguration, was celebrated by
lavish sacrifices and a great feast. About
B.C. 9—eight years from the commence-
ment—the court and cloisters of the tem-
])le were finished, and the bridge between
the south cloister and the u))]icr city (de-

molished by I'onipcy) was doubtless now
rebuilt with that massive masonry of
which some remains still survive. (The
W'Ork, however, was not entirely ended
till A.D. G4, under Herod Agripi)a II. So
the statement in John 2 : 20 is correct.

—

SchafT.) The tem])le or holy "house"
itself was in dimensions and arrangement
very similar to that of Solomon, or rather
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4. Altar of Burnt Offerin)?.

5. Inntr Gate of Temple.
6. Court of the Women.

that of Zerubbabel—more like the lat-

ter; but this was surrounded by an inner

enclosure of great strength and magnif-

icence, measuring as nearly as can be

made out ISO cubits by 240, "and adorned
by porches and ten gateways of great

magnificence; and beyond this again

was an outer enclosure measuring ex-

ternally 400 cubits each way, wliich was
adorned with porticos of greater splendor

than any we know of as attached to any
temple of the ancient world. The temple
Avas certainly situated in the southwest
angle of the area now known as the Ha-
ram area at Jerusalem, and its dimen-
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sions were what Josephus states them to

be—400 cubits, or one stadium, each way.
At the time when Herod rebuilt it, he
enclosed a space " twice as large " as that
before occupied by the temjile and its

courts—an expression that probably must
not be taken too literally, at least if we
are to depend on the measuremeuts of
Hecatajus. According to them, the whole
area of Herod's temple was between four
and five times greater than that which
preceded it. What Herod did, ap])ar-

ently, was to take in the whole space
between the temple and the city wall on
its east side, and to add a considerable
s])ace on the north and south to support
the porticos which he added there. As
the temple terrace thus became the prin-

cipal defence of the city on the east side,

there were no gates or o})enings in that
direction, aud being situated on a sort of
rocky brow—as evidenced from its ap-
pearance in the vaults that bounded it

on this side— it was at all later times con-
sidered unattackable from the eastward.
The north side, too, where not covered
by the fortress Antonia, became part of
the defences of the city, and was likewise
without external gates. On the south
side, which was enclosed by the wall of
Ophel, there were double gates nearly in

the centre. These gates still exist at a
distance of about 365 feet from the south-
western angle, and are perhaps the only
architectural features of the temple of
Herod which remain in situ. This en-

trance consists of a double archway of
Cyclopean architecture on the level of
the ground, opening into a square vesti-

bule measuring 40 feet each way. From
this a double tunnel, nearly 200 feet in

length, leads to a flight of steps which
rise to the surface in the court of tlie

temple, exactly at that gateway of the
iuner temple which led to tlie altar, and
is the one of the four gateways on this

side by which any one arriving from
Ophel would naturally wish to enter the
inner enclosure. We learn from the
Talmud that the gate of tlie inner temple
to which this passage led was called the
" water gate ;" and it is interesting to be
able to identify a spot so prominent in

the description of Neheniiah. Neh. 12 :

37. Toward the west there were four

gateways to the external enclosure of the
temple. The most magnificent part of I

the temple, in an architectural jioint of
view, seems certainly to have been the
cloisters which were added to the outer l
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court when it was enlarged by Herod.
The cloisters in the west, north and east
sides were composed of double rows of
Corinthian columns, 25 cubits or 37 feet

6 inches in height, with flat roof, and
resting against the outer wall of the tem-
ple. These, however, were immeasur-
ably surpassed in magnificence by the
royal porch or Stoa Basilica, which" over-
hung the southern wall. It consisted of
a nave and two aisles, that toward the
tem])le being open, that toward the
country closed by a wall. The breadth
of the centre aisle was 45 feet; of the
side aisles, 30 from centre to centre of
the pillars ; their height 50 feet, and that
of the centre aisle 100 feet. Its section
was thus something in excess of that of
York Cathedral, while its total length
was one stadium or BOO Greek feet, or
loo feet in excess of York or our largest
Gotliic cathedrals. This magnificent
structu.-e was supported by l(j2 Corinth-
ian columns. The porch on the east was
called "Solomon's Porch." The court
of the temple was very nearly a square.
It may have been exactly so, for we have
not all the details to enable us to feel

quite certain about it. To the eastward
of this was the court of the women. The
great ornament of these inner courts
seems to have been their gateways, the
tliree especially on the north and south
leading to the temple court. These, ac-
cording to .losephus, were of great height,
strongly fortified and ornamented with
great elaboration. But the wonder of all

was the great eastern gate leading from
the court of the women to the upper
court. It was in all probability the one
called the " beautiful gate " in the New
Testament. Inunediately within this

gateway stood the altar of burnt offer-

ings. Both the altar and the temjile
were enclosed by a low parapet, one cul)it

in height, placed so as to keep the peo})le
sejiarate from the priests while the latter

were ])erforming their functions. Within
this last enclosure, toward the westward,
stood the temple itself. As before men-
tioned, its internal dimensions were the
same as those of the tem]ile of Solomon.
Although these remained the same, how-
ever, there seems no reason to doubt that
the whole plan was augmented by the
j)t€roin<ita, or surrounding parts, being
increased from 10 to 20 cubits, so that the
tliird tem]>le, like the second, measured
(io euljits across and 100 cubits east and
west. The wiilth of tlie facade was also
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augmented by wings or shoulders pro-

jecting 20 cubits each way, making the
whole breadth 100 cubits, or equal to the
length. There is no reason for doubting
that the sanctuary always stood on iden-

tically the same spot in which it had
been placed by Solomon a thousand years
before it was rebuilt by Herod. The
temple of Herod was destroyed by the
Romans under Titus, Friday, August 9,

A.D. 70. A Mohammedan mosque now
.stands on its site.

Ten Commandments. The popu-
lar name in tliis, as in so many instances,

is not that of Scripture. Thei e we have
the " Ten Words," Ex. 34 : 28 ; Deut. 4

:

13; 10:4; the "Covenant," Ex., Deut.
II. cc; 1 Kings 8:21; 2 Chron. (J : 11,

etc., or, very often as the solemn attesta-

tion of the divine will, the " Testimo-
ny." Ex. 25:l(i, 21; 31:18, etc. The
circumstances in which the Ten great
Words were first given to the j)eoj)le sur-

rounded them with an awe which attached
to no other prece])t. In the midst of the

cloud and the darkness and the Hashing
liglitning and the fiery smoke and tlie

tliunder like the voice of a trumpet,
Moses was called to Mount Sinai to re-

ceive the law without which the ])eo])le

would cease to be a holy nation. Ex. 19 :

20. Here, as elsewhere, Scripture unites

two facts which men separate. God, and
not man, was speaking to the Israelites

in those terrors, and yet, in the language
of later ins] >i red teachers, other instru-

mentality was not exehided. No other
words were proclaimed in like manner.
And the record was as exceptional as the
original revelation. Of no other words
could it be said that they were written as

these were written, engraved on the Tables
of Stone, not as originating in man's con-

trivance or sagacity, but by tlie power of
the Eternal Spirit, by the " fingerof God."
Ex. 31 : 18 ; 32 : 16. The nunil)er Ten was,

we can hardly doubt, itself significant to

Moses and the Israelites. The received

symbol, then and at all times, of com-
pleteness, it taught the people that the

law of Jehovah was perfect. Ps. 19 : 7.

The term "Commandments" had come
into use in the time of Christ. Luke 18 :

20. Their division into two Uiblcs is not

only expressly mentioned, but the stress

laid upon the two leaves no doubt tiuit

the distinction was important, and that

it answered to that summary of the law
which was made both by Moses and by
Christ into two precepts; so that i\\c fimt

table contained Duties to God, and the
second, Unties to our Neighbor.
There are three principal divisions of

the two tables: 1. That of the Roman
Catholic Church, making the first table
contain three commandments, and the
second the other seven. 2. The familiar
division, referring tlie first four to our
duty toward God and the six remaining
to our duty toward man. 3. The division
recognized by the old Jewish writers, Jo-
sephus and Philo, which places five com-
mandments in each table. It has been
maintained that the law of filial duty,
being a close consequence of God's fath-

erly relation to us, may be referred to the
first table. But this is to place human
parents on a level with God, and, by
parity of I'easoning, the Sixth Command-
ment might be added to the first table, as
murder is the destruction of Clotl's image
in man. Far more reasonable is the view
which regards the authority of parents as
heading the second table, as the earthly
retiex of that authority of the Father of
his people and of all men which heads
the first, and as the first princi])le of the
whole law of love to our neighbor ; be-
cause we are all brethren, and the family
is, for good and ill, the model of the state.
" The Decalogue difiers from all tlie other
legislation of Moses: (1) It was pro-
claimed by God himself in a most public
and solemn manner. (2) It was given
under circumstances of most appalling
majesty and sublimity. (3) It was writ-

ten by tlie finger of God on two tables of
stone. Deut. 5 : 22. (4) It difiered from
any and all other laws given to Israel in

that it was comprehensive and general
rather than specific and particular. (5)

It was complete, being one finished whole,
to which nothing was to be added, from
which notiiing was ever taken away.
(6) The law of the Ten Commandments
was honored by Jesus Christ as embody-
ing the suljstanee of the law of God en-

joined U])on man. (7) It can scarcely be
doubted that Jesus had his eye specially

if not exclusively on this law, Matt. 5

:

18, as one never to be repealed, from which
not one jot or tittle should ever pass
away. (8) It is marked by wonderful
simplicity and brevity ; such a contrast

to our humnn legislation, our British

statute-book for instance, which it would
need an elephant to cany and an CEdipus

, to inter])ret."

I Tent. Among the leading character-
istics of the nomad races, those two have

685
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always been numbered whose origin has ' ment narrative is very brief. We learn
been ascribed to Jabal the son of Laniech, i from it simply that he was an idolater,

Gen. 4 : 20, viz., to be tent-dwellers and Josh. 24:2, that he dwelt beyond tlie

keepers of cattle. The same may be said Eujjhratesin Ur of tiieChaldees, Gen. 11

:

of the forefathers of the Hebrew race ; ; 28, and that in the soutliwesterly migra-
nor was it until the return into Canaan

|
tion, which from some unexplained cause

, ^ he undertook in his old
age, he went with his son
Abiam, his daughter-in-
law Sarai, and his grandson

- L )t, " to go into the land
(il ( anaan, and they came
unto Haran, and dwelt
tliLre." Gen. ll:;jl. And
hnally, " the days of Terah
\n u two hundred and five

\ ( ars ; and Terah died in

Ilaian." Gen. 11 : 32. (B.C.

lyL'i.)

Teraphim. This word
occurs only in the plural, and denotes im-
ages connected with magical rites. The
derivation of the name is obscure. In one
case—1 Sam. 19 : 13, 1(3—a single statue

.seems to be intended by the plural. The
teraphim, translated " images " in the
Authorized Version, carried away from
Laban by Rachel were regarded by Laban
as gods, and it would therefore appear that
they were u.sed by those who added cor-

rupt practices to the patriarchal religion.

Arab Tents.

from Egypt that the Hebrews became in-

habitants of cities. An Arab tent is called

belt, "house;" its covering consists of

stuff, about three quarters of a yard
broad, made of black goat's-hair. Cant.
1 : .5, laid parallel with the tent's length.

This is sufficient to resist the heaviest

rain. The tent-poles or columns are usu-

ally nine in number, placed in three

groups; but many tents have only one
pole, others two or three. The ropes
which hold the tent in its place are fast-

ened, not to the tent-cover itself, but to

loops consisting of a leathern thong tied

to the ends of a stick, round wliicii is

twisted a piece of old cloth, which is itself

sewed to the tent-cover. The ends of the
tent-ropes are fastened to short sticks or
pins, which are driven into the ground
with a mallet. Judges 4 : 21. Round the
back and sides of the tent runs a piece
of stuff removable at pleasure to admit
air. The tent is divided into two apart-
ments, separated by a carpet partition

drawn across tlie middle of the tent and
fastened to the three middle posts. When
the pasture near an encampment is ex-
hausted, the tents are taken down, jjacked

on camels and removed. Gen. 2(3 : 17, 22,

2.5 ; Isa. 38 : 12. In choosing places for

encampment, Arabs prefer the neiglibor-

hood of trees, for the sake of the sliade

and coolness which they afford. Gen.
18 : 4, 8.

Te'rah (station), the father of Abram,
Nahor and Haran, and through tliem the
ancestor of the great families of the Is-

raelites, Ishmaelites, Midianites, Moab-
ites and Ammonites. Gen. 11:24-32. The
account given of him in the Old Testa-

CS(3

Teraphim,

Teraphim again are included among Mi-
cah's images. Judges 17 : 3-5 ; 18 : 17, 18,

20. Terai)him were consulted for oracu-

lar answers by the Israelites, Zech. 10 : 2

;
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comp. Judges 18 : 5, C ; 1 Sam. 15 : 22, 23
;

19 : 13, 10, LXX., ami 2 Kings 23 : 24,

and by the Babylonians in the case of
Nebuchadnezzar. Ezek. 21 : l'J-22.

Te'resh (strictnesnj, one of the two
eunuchs whose plot to assassinate Ahasu-
erus was discovered bv Mordecai. Esther
2 : 21 ; 6 : 2. He was hanged. (B.C. 479.)
Ter'tius (thh'd), probably a Roman,

was the amanuensis of Paul in writing
the Epistle to the Komans. iloni. 16 : 22.

(a.d. .5.5.)

TertuI'Ius (diminutive from Tcrtius),

"a certain orator," Acts 24:1, who wa.s

retained by the high priest and Sanhe-
drin to accuse the ai)ostle Paul at Ctesarea
before the Roman procurator Antonius
Felix. He evidently belonged to the
class of professional orators. We may
infer that Tertullus was of Roman, or at

all events of Italian, origin, (a.d. 55.)

Tes'tament, New. [New Testa-
ment; Bible.]
Tes'tament, Old. [Old Testa-

ment; Bible.]
Tetrarch, properly the sovereign or

governor of the fourth part of a country.
Matt. 14 : 1 ; Luke 3:1; 9:7; Acts 13 :

1. The title was, however, often applied
to any one who governed a Roman prov-
ince, of whatever size. The title of king
was sometimes assisned to a tetrarch.

Matt. 14 : 9 ; Mark C : 14, 22.

Thadde'us, one of the twelve apos-
tles. Matt. 10 : 3 ; Mark 3 : 18. From a
comparison with the catalogue of St.

Luke, Luke 6 : 10; Acts 1 : 13, it seems
scarcely possible to doubt that the three

names of Judas, Lebbeus and Thaddeus
were borne by one and the same person.

[See Jude.]
Tha'hash (badger), son of Nahor by

his concubine Reumah. Gen. 22 : 24. (B.C.

1880.)

Tha'mah {laughter). "The children

of Thamah " were a family of Nethinim
who returned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 :

53.

Tha'mar. Tamar, 1. Matt. 1 : 3.

Thank offering, or Peace offer-
ing, the properly eucharistic offering

among the Jews, in its tlieory resembling
the vieut offering, and therefore indicat-

ing that the offerer was already recon-

ciled to and in covenant with God. Its

ceremonial is described in Lev. 3. The
peace offerings, unlike f)ther sacrifices,

were not ordained to be ottered in fixed

and regular course. The only constant-

ly-recurring peace ofiering appears to

have been that of the two firstling lambs
at Pentecost. Lev. 23 : 19. The general
principle of the peace offering seems to
have been that it should be entirely spon-
taneous, offered as occasion should arise,

from the feeling of the sacriticer himself.
Lev. 19 : 5. Ou the first institution, Lev.
7 : 11-17, peace offerings are divided into
"offerings of thanksgiving" and "vows
or freewill offerings;" of which latter

class the offering by a Nazarite on the
completion of his vow is the most re-

markable. Num. : 14. We find accord-
ingly peace oflerings offered for the peo-
ple on a great scale at i)eriods of unusual
solemnity or rejoicing. In two cases
only—Judges 20 : 26 ; 2 Sam. 24 : 25—
peace oflerings are mentioned as offered

with burnt offerings at a time of national
sorrow and fasting.

Tha'ra. Terah the father of Abra-
ham. Luke 3 : .34.

Thar'ra, Esther 12 : 1, a corrupt form
of Teresh.
Thar'shish. 1. In this more accu-

rate form the translators of the Author-
ized Version have given in two passages
— 1 Kings 10 : 22 ; 22 : 48—the name else-

where presented as Tarshish.
2. A Benjamite, one of the family of

Bilhan and the house of Jediael. 1

(.'hron. 7 : 10 only.

Theatre. For the explanation of the
biblical allusions, two or tliree points
only require notice. The Greek term,
like the corresponding English term, de-

notes the place where dramatic perform-
ances are exhibited, and also tlie scene
itself or spectacle which is witnessed
there. It occurs in the first or local

sense in Acts 19 : 29. The other sense
of the term "theatre" occurs in 1 Cor.
4:9.
Thebes (Authorized Version No, the

multitude of No, populous No), a chief
city of ancient Egypt, long the capital

of the upper country, and the seat of the
Diospolitan dynasties, that ruled over all

Egypt at the era of its highest splendor.

It was situated on both sides of the Nile,

400 or 500 miles from its mouth. The
sacred name of Thebes was P-amen, "the
abode of Amon," w-hich the Greeks re-

produced in tiieir Diospolis, especially

with the addition the Great. No-amon
is the name of Thebes in the Hebrew
Scriptures. Jer. 46 : 25 ; Nah. 3 ; 8. Eze-
kiel uses JVo simply to designate the

Egyptian seat of Amon. Ezek. .30 : 14,
16.' [No-amon.] Its origin and early
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allusions to it.—The origin of the city is

lose in iintiquity. Niebuhr is of opinion
that Tliebes was much older than Mem-

Ruins at Thebes (No).

phi.s, and that, " after the centre of Egyp-
tian life was transferred to lower Egypt,
Menipliis acquired its greatness througli

the niin of Thebes." But both cities

date from our earliest authentic knowl-
edge of Egyptian history. The first allu-

sion to Thebes in classical literature is

the familiar passage of the Iliad (ix. 381-
3<S.5) :

" Egyptian Thebes, where are vast
treasures laid up in the houses; where
are a hundred gates, and from each two
hundred men go forth with horses and
chariots." In the first century before

Christ, Diodorus visited Thebes, and he
devotes several sections of his general
work to its history and appearance.
Though he saw the city when it had
sunk to quite secondary im]5ortance, he
confirms the tradition f>f its early grand-
eur—its circuit of 140 stadia, the size of
its public edifices, the magnificence of
its temples, the number of its monuments,
the dimensions of its private houses, some
of them four or five stories liigh—all

giving it an air of grandeur and beauty
surpassing not only all other cities of
Egypt, but of the world. 3Ionumeii(s.—
The monuments of Thebes are tlie most
reliable witnesses for the ancient splendor
of the city. These are found in almost
equal proportions upon both sides of the
river. The plan of the city, as indicated
by tlie principal monuments, was nearly
quadrangular, measuring two miles from
north to south and four froin east to

west. Its four great landmarks were,
688

Karnak and Luxor upon the eastern or
Arabian side, and Qoornali and Medee-
net Haboo upon the western or Libyan

side. There are indications that
each of these temples may have
been connected with those facing
it u])on two sides by grand dromoi,
lined with sphinxes and other co-

lossal figures. Upon the western
bank there was almost a continuous
line of temples and public edifices

for a distance of two miles, from
Qoornah to Medeenet Haboo ; and
Wilkinson conjectures that from a
point near the latter, })erhai)s in

the line of the colossi, the " Royal
street" ran down to the river, which
was crossed by a ferry terminating at

Luxor, on the eastern side. Behind
this long range of temples and
))alaces are the Libyan hills, which
for a distance of five miles are ex-

cavated to the depth of several
hundred feet for sepulchral cham-

bers. Some of these, in the number
and variety of their chambers, the finish

of their sculptures, and the beauty and

Temple at K^onak (TIicIk-). Cnluiuiis in llie

great Hall. (/>o»i a Photograph.)

freshness of their frescoes, are among the

most remarkaV)le monuments of Eg}'))tian

grandeur and skill. The eastern side of
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the river is distinguished by the remains
|

comes to this, that he was a Gentile of

of Luxor and Karnak, the latter being
j

ranlc and consideration, who came under

of itself a city of temples. The approach
j

the intiuence of St. Luke or under that

to Karnak from the south is marked by
j

of St. Paul at Eome, and was converted

a series of majestic gatewavs and towers, to the Christian faith.

which were the appendages of later times
|

Thessalo'nians, First Epistle to
the, was writ-

ten by the
apostle Paul at

Corinth, a few
months after he
had founded the
church at Thes-
salonica, at the
close of the year
A.D. 52 or the
beginning of 53.

Tlie Epistles to

t li e T h e s s a-

1 o n i a n s, then
(fi)r tlie second
followed the
first after no
long interval),

are the earliest

of St. Paul's
writings— per-

to the original structure. The temple l haps the earliest written records of Chris-

properly faces the river, i. e. toward the I tianity. It is interesting, tlierefore, to

northwest. The courts and propyla^a
j

compare the Thessalonian epistles with

Avenue of Sphinxes and Frupyliua at Karnak.

connected witli this structure occupy a
s{)aee nearly 1800 feet square, and the

buildings represent almost every dynas-

.ty of Egypt. Ezekiel proclaims the de-

struction of Thebes by the arm of Baby-
lon, Ezek. 30 : 14-16 ; and Jeremiah pre-

dicted the same overthrow. Jer. 46 : 25,

26. The city lies to-day a nest of Arab
hovels amid' crumbling columns and
drifting sands. The Persian invader
(Cambyses, B.C. 525) completed the de-

struction that the Babylonian had begun.
The'bez (conspicuous), a place mem-

orable for the death of the bravo Abim-
elech. Judges 9 ; 50, was known to Euse-
bius and Jerome, in whose time it was
situated " in the district of Neapolis," 13

Roman miles therefrom, on the road to

Scythopolis. There it still is, its name

—

Tubas—hardly changed.
Thel'asarl [Te'l-assak.]
Theoph'ilus {friend of God), the

person to whom St. Luke inscribes his

Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles.

Luke 1:3; Acts 1:1. From the honor-

able epithet applied to him in Luke 1 : 3,

it has been argued with much probability

that he was a j)erson in high official ]io

the later letters, and to note the points of

difference. These differences are mainly
threefold. 1. In the general s^^/^ of these

earlier letters there is greater simplicity

and less exuberance of language. 2. The
(tntii'/iinisiii to St. Paul, is not the same.
Here the opposition comes from Jews. A
period of live years changes the aspect

of the controversy. The opponents of

St. Paul are then no longer Jews so

much as Judaizing Christians. 3. Many
of the distinctive doctrines of Christianity

were yet not evolved and distinctly enun-
ciated till the needs of the Church drew
them out into prominence at a later date.

It has often been <it>scrvt.'d, for instance,

that there is in the Epistles to the Thes-
salonians no mention of the character-

istic contrast of " faith and works;" that

the word "justification" does not once
occur; that tlic iilea of dying with Christ

and living with Christ, so frequent in St.

Paul's later writings, is absent in these.

In the Epistles to the Thessalonians, the

gospel preached is that of the coming of

Christ, rather than of the cross of Christ.

The occasion of this epistle was as fol-

lows: St. Paul had twice attem])ted to re-

sition. All that can be conjectured with visit Tliessah^nica, and both times had

any decree of safety concerning him 1 been disui>pointed. Thus prevented from

44 689
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seeing them in person, he had sent Tim-
othy to inquire and report to him as to

their condition. IThess. 3 : 1-5. Timothy
returned with most favorable tidings, re-

porting not only their progress in Chris-

tian faith and practice, but also their

strong attachment to tlieir old teacher.

1 Thess. 3:0-10. The First Epistle to

the Thessalonians is the outpouring of
the apostle's gratitude on receiving this

welcome news. At the same time tTie re-

port of Timothy was not unmixed with
alloy. There were certain features in the
condition of the Thessalonian church
which called for St. Paul's interference,

and to which he addresses himself in his

letter. 1. The very intensity of their

Christian faith, dwelling too exclusively
on the day of the Lord's coming, had been
attended with evil consequences. On the
other hand, a theoretical difficulty had
been felt. Certain members of the ciuirch
had died, and there was great anxiety
lest they should be excluded from any
share in the glories of the Lord's ad-
vent, ch. 4 : 13-18. 2. The Thessalonians
needed consolation and encouragement
under persecution, ch. 2 : 14 ; 3 : 2-4. 3.

An unhealthy state of feeling with re-

gard to spiritual gifts was manifesting
itself, ch. 5 : 19, 2U. 4. There was the

danger of relapsing into their old hea-
then profligacy, ch. 4 : 4-8. Yet notwith-
standing all these drawbacks, the con-
dition of the Thessalonian church was
highly satisfactory, and the most cordial

relations existed between St. Paul and his

converts there. This honorable distinc-

tion it shares with the other great church
of Macedonia, that f)f Piiilippi. The
epistle is rather j)ractical than tloctrinal.

The external evidence in favor of the
genuineness of the First Epistle to the
Thessalonians is chiefly negative, but this

is important enotigh. There is no trace

that it was ever disputed at any age or in

any sectiop of the Church, or even by
any individual, till the present century.
Toward the close of the second century,
from Iren?eus downward, we find this

epistle directly quoted and ascribed to

Paul. The evidence derived from the
character of tlie epistle itself is so strong
that it may fairly be called irresistilile.

Thessalo'nians, Second Epistle
to the, appears to have been written from
Corinth not very long after the first, for

Silvanus and Timotheus were still with
St. Paul. 2 Thess. 1:1. In the former
letter we saw «;hiefly the outpouring of
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strong personal affection, occasioned by
the renewal of the apostle's intercourse
with the Thessalonians, and the doctrinal
and hortatory portions are there subor-
dinate. In the Second Epistle, on the
otlier hand, his leading motive seems to

have been the desire of correcting errors
in the church of Thessalonica. We no-
tice two points especially which call for

his rebuke :

—

First, it seems that the anx-
ious expectation of the Lord's advent,
instead of subsiding, had gained ground
since the writing of tlie First Epistle.
ISecond, the apostle had also a personal
ground of complaint. His authority was
not denied by any, but it was tampered
with, and an unauthorized use was made
of his name. It will be seen that the
teacliing of the Second Epistle is correct-

ive of or rather supplemental to that of
the first, and therefore presujjposes it.

This epistle, in the range of subject as
well as in style and general character,
closely resembles the first; and the re-

marks made on that epistle apply for the
most part equally well to this. The
structure also is somewhat similar, the
main body ot the epistle being divided
into two parts in thesame way, and each
part closing with a prayer, ch. 2 : 16, 17

;

3 : 16. The epistle ends with a special
direction and benediction, ch. 3 : 17, 18.

The external evidence in favor of the
Second Epistle is somewhat more definite'

than that which can be brought in favor
of the first. The internal character of
the epistle too, as in the former case,

bears the strongest testimony to its Paul-
ine origin. Its genuineness, in fact, was
never questioned until the beginning of
the present century.
Thessaloiii'ca. The original name

of this city was Therma; and that part
of the Macedonian shore on which it was
situated retained through the Roman
period the designation of the Thermaic
Gulf. Cassander the son of Antijiater re-

built and enlarged Therma, and named
it after his wife Thessalonica, the sister

of Alexander the Great. Tlie name ever
since, under various slight modifications,

has been continuous, and the city itself

has never ceased to be eminent. Snlontki
is still the most important town of Euro-
pean Turkey, next after Constantinoj)le.

Strabo in the first century si)eaks of Thes-
salonica as the most jiopulous city in

Macedonia. Visit of Paul.—St. Paul vis-

ited Tliessalonica (with Silas and Tim-
othy) during his second missionary jour-
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ney, and introduced Christianity there.
The first scene of the apostle's work at
Thessalonica was tlie synaj^ogue. Acts
17 : 2, 3. It is stated that the ministra-
tions among the Jews continued for three
weeks, ver. 2. Not that we are obliged

to limit to this time the whole stay of the
apostle at Thessalonica. A flourishing
church was certainly formed there ; and
the epistles show that its elements were
more Gentile than Jewish. [For per-
secution and further history see Paul.]

Thessalonica.

Cirnimslances which led Paul to Thrssa- !

lonica.—Three circumstances m-ist here
be mentioned which illustrate in an im-
portant manner this visit and this journey
as well as the two Ejiistles to the Thessa-
lonians. 1. This M"as the chief station

on the great Roman road called the I7«
Egnntia, which connected Rome with the
whole region to the north of the ^ilgean

Sea. 2. Placed as it was on this great
road, and in connection with other im-
portant Roman ways, Thessalonica was
an invaluable centre for the spread of
the gospel. In fact it was nearly if not
quite on a level with Corinth and Ephe-
sus in its share of the commerce of the
Levant. 3. The circumstance noted in

Acts 17 : 1, that here was the sjmagogue
of the Jews in this part of Macedonia,
had evidently much to do with the apos-
tle's plans, and also doubtless with his ,

success. Trade would inevitably bring
j

Jews to Thessalonica ; and it is remark-
j

able that they have ever since had a
i

prominent place in the annals of the city.

Latrr ecclesiastirnl history.—During sev-
eral centuries this city was the bulwark,
not simply of the later Greek empire, but
of Oriental Christendom, and was largely

instrumental in the conversion of the Sla-
vonians and Bulgarians. Thus it re-

ceived the designation of " the orthodox
city ;" and its struggles are very prom-
inent in the writings of the Byzantine
historians.

Theu'das (God-given), the name of
an insurgent mentioned in Gamaliel's
speech before the Jewish council. Acts
5 : 35-39, at the time of the arraignment
of the a]5ostles. He appeared, accordimj
to Luke's account, at the head of about
four hundred men. He was probably
one of the insurrectionary chiefs or fa-

natics by whom the land was overrun in

the last year of Herod's reign. Josephus
speaks of a Theudas who played a sim-

ilar part in the time of Claudius, about
A.D. 44 ; but the Theudas mentioned by
St. Luke must be a different person from
the one spoken of by Josephus.
Thieves, The two. The men who

under this name ap])ear in the histoiy of

the crucifixion were robbers rather than
thieves, belonging to the lawless bands
by which Palestine was at that time and
afterward infested. Against these brig-

ands every Roman procurator had to

waare continual war. It was necessarv to
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use an armed police to encounter them.
Luke 22 : 52. Of the previous history

of the two who sutlered on Golgotha we
know nothing. They hart been tried and
condemned, and were waiting their exe-

cution before our Lord was accused. It

is probaljle enough, as the death of Bar-
abbas was clearly expected at the same
time, that they had taken part in his in-

surrection. They had expected to die

with Jesus Rarabbas. They tind them-
selves with one who bore the same name,
Ijut who was described in the superscrip-

tion on his cross as Jesus of Nazareth.

Tiiey could hardly have fiiiled to hear
something of his fame as a projjhet, of

his triumphal entry as a king. They
catch at first the prevailing tone of scorn.

But over one of them there came a
change. He looked back upon his past

life, and saw an infinite evil. He looked
to the man dying on the cross beside him,
and saw an infinite comjiassion. There
indeed was one unlike all other " kings
of the Jews" whom the robber had ever
known. Such a one must be all that he
had claimed to be. To be forgotten by
that king seems to him now the most ter-

rible of all punisliments ; to take part in

the triumph of his return, the most blessed

of all hopes. The yearning prayer was
answered, not in the letter, but in the

spirit.

Thim'nathah, a town in the allot-

ment of Dan. Josh. 10:43 only. It is

named between Elon and Ekron. The
name is the same as that of the residence

of Samson's wife. [See Timnaii.]
Thistle. [Thorns and Thistles.]
Thom'as (a twin), one of the apostles.

According to Eusebius, his real name
was Judas. This may have been a mere
confusion with Thaddeus, who is men-
tioned in the extract. But it may also

be that Thomas was a surname. Out of

this name has grown the tradition that

he had a twin-sister, Lydia, or that he
was a twin-brother of our Lord ; which
last, again, would confirm his identifica-

tion with Judas. Comp. Matt. 13 : 55.

He is said to have been born at Antioch.

In the catalogue of the apostles he is

coupled with "Matthew in Matt. 10:8;
Mark 3 : 18 ; Luke (3 : 15, and with Philip

in Acts 1 : 13. All that we know of him
is derived from the Gospel of St. Jolin

;

and this amounts to three traits, which,
however, so exactly agree together that,

slight as they are, tliey jdace his charac-

ter before us with a precision which be-

(jy2

longs to no other of the twelve apostles

except Peter, John and .Judas Iscariot.

This character is that of a man slow to

believe, seeing all the difficulties of a
case, subject to despondency, viewing
things on the darker side, yet full of ar-

dent hn'e of liis Master. The latter trait

was shown in his speech when our Lord
determined to face the dangers that
awaited him in Judea on his journey to

Bethany. Thomas said to his fellow dis-

cii)les, " Let us also go, that we may die
witli him." John 11 : 16. His unbelief
appeared in his question during the Last
Supi^er: " Thomas saith unto him. Lord,
we know not whither thou goest, and
how can we know the way ?" John 14 :

5. It was the prosaic, incredulous doulit

as to moving a step in the unseen future,

and yet an eager inquiry as to how this

step was to be taken. The first-named
trait was seen after the resurrection. He
was absent—possibly by accident, per-
hajis characteristically—from the first

assembly when Jesus had appeared. The
others told him what they had seen. He
broke forth into an exclamation, the
terms of which convey to us at once the
vehemence of his doubt, and at the same
time the vivid jncture that his mind re-

tained of his Master's form as he had last

seen him lifeless on the cross. John 20 :

25. On the eighth day lie was with them
at their gathering, perhaps in expectation
of a recurrence of the visit of the previous
week ; and Jesus stood among them. He
uttered the same salutation, " Peace be
unto you ;" and then turning to Thomas,
as if this had been the special object of
his appearance, uttered the words which
convey as strongly the sense of condem-
nation and tender reproof as those of

Thomas had shown the sense of iiesita-

tion and doubt. The effect on him was
immediate. The conviction produced by
the removal of his doubt became deeper
and stronger than that of any of the other
apostles. The words in which he cx-

l^ressed his belief contain a far higher as-

sertion of his Master's divine nature than
is contained in any other expression used
by apostolic lips

—
" My Lord and my

God." The answer of our Lord sums up
the moral of the whole narrative :

" Be-
cause tiiou hast seen me, thou hast be-

lieved : blessed are they that have not
seen me, and yet have believed." John
20 : 20. In the" New Testament we hear
of Thiimas only twice again, once on the

Sea of Galilee with the seven disciples,
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where he is ranked next after Peter,

John 21:2, and again in the assemblage
of the apostles alter the ascension. Acts
1 : 13. The earlier traditions, as believed
in the fourth century, represent him as

preaching in Partliia or Persia, and as

tinally buried at Edessa. The later tra-

ditions carry him farther east. His mar-
tyrdom, wliether in Persia or India, is

said to have been occasioned by a lance,

and is commemorated by the Latin
Church on December 21, by the Greek
CUiurch on October 6, and by the Indians
on July 1.

Palestine Thorn.

Thorns and Thistles. There appear
to be eighteen or twenty Hebrew words
which point to diftVrent kinds of prickly
or thorny shrubs. These words are vari-

ously rendered in the Authorized Version
by " thorns," " briers," " thistles," etc.

Palestine abounded in a great variety of
such plants. ("Travellers call the holy
land ' a land of thorns.' Giant thistles,

growing to the height of a man on horse-
back, frequently spread over regions once
rich and fruitful, as they do on the pam-
pas of Soutli America ; and many of the
most interc^tinLC histurie spots and ruins
are remlered almost inac<'essil)k'tn' thick-
ets of fiercely-armed buckthorns. Entire
fields are covered with the troublesome
creeping stems of the spinous ononis,
while thebare hillsides are studded with
the dangerous capsules of the pulivrvs
and tri.hulus. Roses of the most prickly
kinds abound on the lower slopes of Iler-

mon ; while the sub-tropical valleys of
Judea are choked up in many places by
the thon\y lyciuvi."—Biblical Tilings not
generally Knoivn.) Crown of thorns.—
The " crown of thorns," Matt. 27 : 29,

which was put in derisirtn upon our
Lord's head before his crucili.xion, is by
some supposed to have been the Rhum-
nus, or Spina Christi; but although

abundant in the neighborhood of Jerusa-
lem, it cannot be the plant intended, be-
cause its thorns are so strong and large
that it could not have been woven into
a wreath. The large-leaved acanthus
(bear's-foot) is totally unsuited for the
purpose. Had the acacia been intended,
as some sujipose, the phrase would have
been ef aK(ire>)5. Obviously some small,
ilexile, thorny slirub is meant; perhaps
Cappares spinosw. Ilasselquist ("Trav-
els," p. 260) says that the thorn used was
the Arabian nabk. " It was very suitable
for their purpose, as it has many sharp
thorns, which inflict painful wounds;
and its flexible, pliant and round branches
might easily h^ plaited in the form of a
crown." It also resembles the rich dark
green of the triumphal ivy-wreath, which
would give additional pungency to its

ironical purpose.
Three Taverns, a station on tlie

Appian Road, along which St. Paul trav-
elled from Puteoli to Rome. Acts 28 : 15.

The distances, reckoning southward from
Rome, are given as follows in the Anto-
nine Itinerary : "to Arieia, Ic! miles; to

Three Taverns, 17 miles; to AppJi Fonun,
10 miles;" and, comparing tiiis witli what
is still observed along the line of road,
we have no difficulty in coming to the
conclusion that "Three Taverns" M'as

near the modern C'isterna. Just at tiiis

j)oint a road came in from Antium on tlie

coast. There is no doubt that " Three
Taverns " was a frequent meeting-place
of travellers.

Threshing. [Agriculture.]
Threshold. Of the two words so

rendered in the Authorized Version, one,
miphthdn, seems to mean sometimes a
l)rojecting beam or corbel. Ezek. 9:3;
10 : 4, IS."

Thresholds, The. This word, yls^tp-

pe, appears to be inaccurately rendered
in Neh. 12 : 25, though its real force has
perhaps not yet been discovered. The
"house of Asup])im," or simply "the
Asuj)pim," is mentioned in 1 Chron. 20 :

15, 17 as a part, probably a gate, of the
enclosure of the " house of Jehovah," a]>-

parently at its southwest corner. The
allusion in Neh. 12 : 25 is undoubtedly
to the same place. [Gate.]
Throne. Tlie Hebrew word so trans-

lated ap|»lies to any elevated seat occu-
pied by a person in authority, whether a
high priest, 1 Sam. 1 : 9, a jndge, Ps. 122

:

5, or a military chief Jer. 1 : 15. The
use of a chair in a country where the
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usual postures were squatting and reclin-

ing was at all times regarded as a symbol
of dignity. 2 Kings 4 : 10; Prov. 9 : 14.

Assyrian Throue or Chair of State.

In order to specify a throne in our sense
of the term, it was necessary to add to

the word the notion of royalty ; hence

the frequent occurrence of such exi)res-

sions as " throne of the kingdom." Deut.
17 : 18 ; 1 Kings 1 : 4() ; 2 C'hron. 7 : 18.

The characteristic feature in the royal
tliroue was its elevation : Solomon's
thrf)ne was approached by six ste])s, 1

Kings 10 : 19 ; 2 Chron. 9 : 18 ; and Je-

hovah's throne is described as " high and
lilted up." Isa. (J : 1. The materials and
workmanship of Solomou's throne were
costly. It was made of wood inlaid with
ivory and then covered with gold except
where the ivory showed. It was fur-

nisiied with arms or "stays." The steps

were also lined with pairs of lions. As
to the form of chair, we are only informed
in 1 Kings 10 : 19 that " the top was
rtiund behind." The king sat on his

tlirone on state occasions. At such times
he appeared in his royal robes. The
throne was the symbol of supreme power
and dignity. Gen. 41 : 40. Similarly, " to

sit upon tlie throne " implied the exer-

cise of regal ijower. Deut. 17 : 18 ; 1

Kings 1(5 : 11.

Thummim. [Urim and Thummim.]
Thunder is liardly ever heard in

Palestine from the middle of April to

tlie middle of Sei)tem))er; hence it was
selected by Samuel as a striking expres-

sion of the divine displeasure toward the

Thyatira.

Israelites. 1 Sam. 12 : 17. Rain in har-

vest was deemed as extraordinary as

snow in summer, Prov. 26 : 1, and Je-
694

rome states that he had never witnessed
it in the latter jiart of June or in July.
Comm. on Amos 4 : 7. In the imagina-
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tive philosophy of the Hebrews, thunder
was regarded as the voice of Jehovah,
Job 37': 2, 4, 5 ; 40 : 1) ; Ps. 18 : 13 ; 29 :

8-9; Isa. 30: 30, 31, who dwelt behind
the thunder-cloud. Ps. 81 : 7. Thunder
was, to the mind of the Jew, the sym-
bol of divine power, Ps. 29 : 3, etc., and
vengeance. 1 Sam. 2 : 10 ; 2 8am. 22 : 14.

Thyati'ra, a city on the Lycus,
founded by Seleucus Nicator, lay to the
left of the road from Pergamos to Sardis,

27 miles from the latter city, and on the
very confines of Mysia and Ionia, so as
to be sometimes reckoned within the one
and sometimes within the other. Dyeing
ajjparently formed an important part of
the industrial activity of Tliyatira, as it

did of that of Colossie and Laodicea. It

is first mentioned in connection with
Lydia, " a seller of purple." Acts 1(5 : 14.

One of the Seven Churches of Asia was
established here. Rev. 2 : 18-29. Tiie
})rincipal deity of the city was Apollo

;

but there was another superstition, of an
extremely curious nature, which seems
to have been brought thither by some
of the corrupted Jews of the dispersed
tribes. A fane stood outside the walls,

dedicated to Sambntha—the name of the
sibyl who is sometimes called Ohaldican,
sometimes Jewish, sometimes Persian—

•

in the midst of an enclosure designated
" the Chaldajans' court." This seems to

lend an illustration to the obscure pas-
sage in Rev. 2 : 20, 21, which some inter-

pret of the wife of the bisliop. Now there
is evidence to siiow that in Thyatira
there was a great amalgamation of races.

If the sibyl Sambatha was in reality a
Jewess, lending her aid to the amalga-
mation of ditterent religions, and not dis-

countenanced by the authorities of the
Judeo-Christian Church at Thyatira,
both the censure and its qualification be-

come easy of explanation. (The present
name of the city is ak-Hlssar (" white
castle"). It has a repiUiUion for the
manufacture of scarlet cloth. Its present
population is 15,000 to 20,000. There
are nine mosques.

—

Ed.)
Thyiiie wood occurs in Rev. 18 : 12,

where the margin has "sweet" (wood).
There can be little doubt that the wood
here spoken of is that of the Thuya nr-

ticuldta, Desfont., the Cdllitris qua.dri-

valvis of present botanists. It is a cone-
bearing tree and allied to the pine. This
tree was much prized by the ancient
Greeks and Romans on account of tlie

beauty of its wood for various ornamental

Thyine Wood [Thuya arUculatd).

])urposes. By the Romans the tree was
called citrus, the wood citrum. It is a
native of Barbary, and grows to the
height of 15 to 25 "feet.

Tibe'rias, a city in the time of
Christ, on the Sea of Galilee; first men-
tioned in the New Testament, John (!

:

1, 23; 21 : 1, and then by Josephus, who
states that it was built by Herod Anti-
pas, and was named by him in honor of
the emperor Tiberius. Tiberias was the
capital of Galilee from the time of its

origin until the reign of Herod Agrippa
II., who changed the seat of power back
again to Sepphoris, where it had been
before the founding of the new city.

Many of the inhabitants were Greets
and Romans, and foreign customs pre-
vailed there to such an extent as to give
offence to the stricter Jews. It is remark-
able that the Gospels give us no intima-
tion that the Saviour, who spent so much
of his public life in Galilee, ever visited
Tiberiiis. The place is only mentioned
in the New Testament in John 6 : 23.

History.—Tiberias has an interesting
history apart from its strictly biblical
associations. It bore a conspicuous part
in the wars between the Jews and the
Romans. The Sanhedrin, subsequent t<3
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the fall of Jerusalem, after a temporary
sojourn at Jamnia aud Sejijilioris, became
fixed there about the middle of the sec-

ond century. Celebrated schools of

Jewish learning flourished there through
a succession of several centuries. The
Mishna was compiled at this place by
the great Kabbi Judah Hakkodesh, a.d.

ISJO. The city has been possessetl succes-

sively by Romans, Persians, Arabs and
Turks. It contains now, under the
Turkish rule, a mixed population of Mo-
hammedans, Jews and Christians, vari-

ously estimated at from two to four
thousand. Fresent city.—The- ancient
name has survived in that of the modem
Tabitrieh, which occupies the original

site. Near Titbarteh, about a mile farther

south along the shore, are the celebrated

warm baths, which the Konian naturalists

reckoned among the greatest known curi-

osities of the world, i iberias is described
l)y Dr. Thomson as " a tilthy place, fear-

fully hot in summer." It was neaily
destroyed in l)s37 by an earthquake, by
which 600 persons lost their lives.

Tibe'rias, The Sea of. John 21 : 1.

[Gennesaket, Sea oe.J

Head of Emporor Tiberius.

Tibe'riiis (in full, Til)erius Claudius

Nero), the second Roman emperor, suc-

cessor of Augustus, who began to reign

A.D. 14 and reigned until A.D. 37. He
was the son of Tiberius Claudius Nero
and Livia, and hence a stepson of Au-
gustus. He was born at Rome on the
l()lh of November, B.C. 45. lie became
emperor in his lifty-tifth year, after hav-
ing distinguished himself as a command-
er in various wars, and having evinced
talents of a high order as an orator and
an administrator of civil affairs. He
even gained the reputation of pojsefcs-

ing the sterner virtues of the Roman
character, and was regarded as entirely

worthy of the imperial honors to which
his birth and supposed personal merits at

length opened the way. Yet, on being
raised to the supreme power, he suddenly
became, or showed himself to be, a very
different man. His subsequent life was
one of inactivity, sloth and self-indulg-

ence. He was des])otic in his govern-
ment, cruel and vindictive in his dispo-

sition. He died a.d. 37, at the age of

78, after a reign of twenty-three years.

Our Saviour was put to death in the
reign of Tiberius.
Tib'hath {extension), a city of Ha-

dadezer, king of Zoljah, 1 Chron. !« :

8, which in 2 Sam. 8 : 8 is called IJetah.

Its exact position is unknown.
Tib'ni {intcllif/ent). After Zimri had

burnt himself in his palace, there was a
division in the northern kingdom, half
of the people following Tibni the son of

Ginath, anil half following Omri. 1 Kings
10 : 21, 22. Omri was the choice of the

army. Tibni was probal)ly i>ut forward
by thejieople of Tirzah, which was then
bt'sit'i;etl by Omri and his host. The
struugle between the contending factions

lasted four years (cfimji. 1 Kings 16 : 15,

23), B.C. 920-922, when Tibni di'ed.

Ti'dal {(/reat son) is mentioned onlv
in Gen. 14 :"l, 9. (B.C. about 1900.) He
is called "king of nations," from which
we may conclude that he was a chief

over various nomadic tribes who inhab-
ited different jwrtions of Mesfjpotamia at

different seasons of the year, as do the

Arabs at the present day.
Tig'lath-pile'ser. (In 1 Chron. 5 :

26, and again in 2 Chron. 28:20, the

name of this king is given as Tilgath-
PILNESER.) Tiglath-pileser is the second

Assyrian king mentioned in Scri))ture as

having come into contact with the Israel-

ites. He attacked Samaria in the reign

of Pekah, B.C. 756-736, probably because

Pekah withheld his tribute, and. having
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entered his territories, he " took Ijon,

and Abel-beth-maachah, and Jaiiouh,

and Kedesh, and Hazor, and (iilead, and
Galilee, and all the land of Xaphtali,

and carried them captive to Assyria." 2

Kings 15 : 29. The date of this invasion

cannot be lixed. After his first expedi-

tion a close league was formed Ijetween

Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah, having
for its special otject the humiliation of

Judah. At first great successes were
gained by Pekah and his confederate, 2

Kings 15"
: 37 ; 2 Chron. 28 : 6-8 ; but on

their proceeding to attack Jerusalem it-

self, Ahaz applied to Assyria for a.ssist-

ance, and Tiglath-jiileser, consenting to

aid him, again appeared at the head of an
army in these regions. He first marched,
naturally, against Damascus, which he
took, 2 Kings 16:9, razing it to the

ground, and killing Rezin, the Damas-
cene monarch. After this, probably, he
proceeded to chastise Pekah, whose coun-
try he entered on the northeast, where
it bordered upon " Syria of Damascus."
Here he overran the whole district to the

east of Jordan, carrying into captivity
" the Reubenites, the Gadites and the half
tribe of Manasseh." 1 Chron. 5 : 26. Be-
fore returning into his own land, Tiglath-

pileser had an interview wit It Ahaz at

Damascus. 2 Kings 16 : 10. This is all

that Scripture tells us of Tiglath-pileser.

He reigned certainly from B.C. 747 to B.C.

730, and possibly a few years longer,

being succeeded by Shalmaneser at least

as early as B.C. 725. Tiglath-pileser's

wars do not, generally, appear to have
been of much importance. No palace or

great building can be ascribed to this

king. His slabs, which are tolerably nu-
merous, show that he must have built or

adorned a residence at Calah (Ximrud),
where they were found.

Ti'gris is used by the LXX. as the

Greek equivalent of the Hebrew Hid-
dekel, and occurs also in several of the
apocryphal books, as in Tobit, ch. 6 : 1,

Judith, ch. 1:6, and Ecclesiasticus, ch.

24:25. The Tigris, like the Euphrates,
rises from two princijial sources in the

Armenian mountains, and flows into the

Euphrates. Its length, exclusive of wind-
ings, is reckoned at 1146 miles. It re-

ceives, along its middle and lower course,

no fewer than five important tributaries.

These are the river of Zakko or eastern

Khabour, the Great Zab (Zah Ala),\\\^

Lesser Zab (Zab Asfal), the Adhem, and
the JJiyaleh or ancient Gyndes. All
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these rivers flow from the high range of
Zagros. We find but little mention of
the Tigris in Scripture. It a]»pears, in-

deed, under the name of Hiddekel, among
the rivers of Eden, Gen. 2 : 14, and is there
correctly described as '" running eastward
to Assyria ;" but after this we hear no
more of it, if we except one doulitful

allusion in Nahum, ch. 2:6, until the
captivity, when it becomes well known
to the prophet Daniel. With him it is

" the Great River." The Tigris, in its

upper course, anciently ran through Ar-
menia and Assyria.
Tik'vah (hope). 1. The father of Shal-

lum the husband of the prophetess Hul-
dah. 2 Kings 22 : 14. (B.C. before 632.)

2. The father of Jahaziah. Ezra 10 : 15.

(B.C. 458.)

Tik'vath (assemblage) (properly T6-
kShath or Tokhath), Tikvah the father of
Shallum. 2 Chron. 34 : 22.

Til'gath-pilne'ser, a variation, and
probably a corruption, of the name Tig-

lath-pileser. 1 Chron. 5:6, 26; 2 Chron.
28 : 20.

Ti'Ion (gift), one of the four sons of
Shimon, whose family is reckoned in

the genealogies of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 20.

(B.C. 1451.)

Timae'us, the fitther of the blind man,
Bartimffius. Mark lu : 46.

Timbrel.

Timbrel, tabret (Heb. tOph). In
old English tal>or was used for any drum.
Tabouret and tabourine are diminutives
of tabor, and denote the instrument now
known as the tambourine. Tabret is a
contraction of tabouret. The Hebrew
toph is undoubtedly the instrument de-

.scribed by travellers as the duff or diff

of the Arabs. It was played principally

by women, Ex. 15 : 20; Judges 11 : 34; 1
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Sam. 18 : 6 ; Ps. 68 : 25, as an accompani-
ment to the song and dance. The d iff of
the Arabs is described by Russell as " a
hoop (sometimes with pieces of brass lixed

in it to make a jingling) over which a
piece of parchment is stretched. It is

beaten with the fingers, and is the true
tympanum of the ancients." In Barbary
it is called tar.

Tini'na, or Tim'nah {restraint). 1.

A concubine of Eliphaz son of Esau, and
mother of Amaleli, Gen. 36 : 12; it may
be presumed that she was the same as
Tirana sister of Lotan. Ibid. ver. 22,
and 1 Chron. 1 : 39. (B.C. after 1800.)

2. A duke or phvlarch of Edom in the
last list in Gen. 3*6

: 40-43; 1 Chron. 1 :

51-54. Timnah was probably the name
of a place or a district. [See tlie follow-

ing article.]

Tim'aah (portion). 1. A place which
formed one of the landmarks on the
north boundary of the allotment of Ju-
dah. Josh. 1.5 : 10. It is probably iden-
tical with the Thimnathah of Josh. 19 :

43, and that again with the Timnath, or,

more accurately, Timnathah, of Samson,
Judges 14 : 1, 2, 5, and the Thamnatha of
the Maccabees. The modern representa-
tive of all these various forms of the same
name is probably Tibneh, a village about
two miles west of Ain Sheins (Heth-
shemesh). In the later history of the
Jews, Timnah must have been a conspic-
uous place. It was fortified by Bacchi-
des as one of the most important military
posts of Judea. 1 Mace, it : .50.

2. A town in the muuiitain district of
Judah. Josh. 1.5 : 57. A distinct place
from that just examined.

3. Inaccurately written Timnath in

the Authorized Version, the scene of the
adventure of Judah with his daughter-
in-law Tamar. Gen. 38 : 12, 13, 14. There
is nothing here to indicate its position.

It may be identified either with the Tim-
nah in the mountains of Judah [No. 2]

or with the Timnathah of Samson [No. 1].

Tim'nath. [Timnah.]
Tini'uathah, the residence of Sam-

son's wife. Judges 14 : 1, 2, 5.

Tini'nath-he'res (portion of the

sun), the name under which the city and
burial-place of Joshua, previously called
Timnath-serah, is mentioned in Judges
2:9. [TiMN'ATH-SEKAH.]
Tim'nath-se'rah (portion of abun-

dance), the name of the city which was
presented to Joshua after the partition of
the country, Josh. 19 : 50, and in " the

border" of which he was buried. Josh.
24 : 30. It is specified as " in Mount
Ephraim on the north side of Mount
Gaash." In Juilges 2 : 9 the name is al-

tered to TiMXATH-HERES. The latter
form is that adopted by the Jewish
writers. Accordingly, they identify the
place with Kefar-cheres, which is said by
Jewish travellers to be about five miles
south of Shechem (Nablus). No place
with that name appears on the maps.
Another identification has, however, been
suggested by Dr. Eli Smith. In his
journey from Jifna to 3Iejdel-Yaba,
about six miles from the former he dis-

covered the ruins of a considerable toTvn.

Opposite the town was a much higher
hill, in the north side of which are sev-

eral excavated sepulchres. The whole
bears the name of Tibneh.
Tim'nite, The, Samson's father-in-

law, a native of Timnathah. Judges 15 : 6.

Ti'mon, one of the seven, commonly
called "deacons." Acts 6 : 1-6. He was
probably a Hellenist. (A.D. 34.)

Timo'theus. 1. A "captain of the
Ammonites," 1 Mace. 5 : 6, who was de-
feated on several occasions by Judas Mac-
calxeus, B.C. 164. 1 Mace. 5:6, 11, 34-44.
He was probably a Greek adventurer.

2. In 2 Maec. a leader named Timo-
theus is mentioned as having taken part
in the invasion of Nicanor, B.C. 166. 2
Mace. 8 : .30 ; 9:3.

3. The Greek name of Timothv. Acts
16 : 1 ; 17 : 14, etc.

Tim'othy. The disciple thus named
was the son of one of those mixed mar-
riages which, though condemned by
stricter Jewish opinion, were yet not un-
common in the later j)eriods of Jewish
history. The father's name is unknown;
he was a Greek, i. e. a Gentile, by de-

scent. Acts 16 : 1, 3. The absence of any
personal allusion to the father in the
Acts or Epistles suggests the inference
that he must have died or disappeared
during his son's infancy. The care of
the boy thus devolved upon his mother
Eunice and her mother Lois. 2 Tim. 1 :

5. Under their training his education
was emphatically Jewish. "From a
child" he learned to "know the Holy
Scriptures" daily. The language of the
Acts leaves it uncertain whether Lystra
or Derbe was the residence of the devout
family. The arrival of Paul and Bar-
nabas in Lycaonia, A.D. 44, Acts 14 : 6,
brought the message of glad tidings to

Timothv and his mother, and they re-
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ceived it with " unfeigned iaith." 2 Tim.
1 : 5. Diiriiiif tlic interval of seven years
between the ajxistle's tirst and second
journeys the boy grew up to nianliood.

Those who had the deepest insight into

character, and spoke with a i)ro])hetic

utterance, pointed to liini, 1 Tim. 1 : l;s;

4 : 14, as others Inid pointed before to

Paul and Barnabas, Acts 13 : '2, as speci-

ally tit for the missionary work in which
the apostle was engaged. Personal feel-

ing led ,St. Paul to tlie same conclusion,

Acts It) : o, and he was solemnly set apart
to do the work and j)ossibly to bear the

title of evangelist. 1 Tim. 4 : 14; 2 Tim.
1 : ti ; 4 : 5. A great obstacle, however,
presented itself Timothy, though reck-

oned as one of the seed of Abraham, had
been allowed to grow up to the age of

manhood without the sign of circumcis-
ion. With a special view to the feelings

of the Jews, making no sacritiee of ))rin-

ciple, the ajiostle, who had refused to

permit the circumcision of Titus, " took
and circumcised " Timothy. Acts IG : 3.

Henceforth Timothy was one of his most
constant companions. They and ISil-

vanus, and probably Luke also, jour-

neyed to Philippi, Acts 16 : 12, and there

the young evangelist was consjjicuous at

once for his filial devotion and his zeal.

Philip. 2 : 22. Ilis name does not appear
in the account of St. Paul's work at Thes-
salonica, and it is possible that he re-

mained .some time at Philippi. He ap-
pears, however, at Berea, and remains
there when Paul and Silas are obliged

to leave. Acts 17 : 14, going afterward to

join his master at Athens. 1 Thess. 3 : 2.

From Athens he is sent back to Thessa-
lonica, ibid., as having special gifts for

comforting and teaching. He returns
from Thessalonica, not to Athens, but to

Corintli, and his name appears united
with St. Paul's in the opening words of

both the letters written from that city to

the Thessalonians. 1 Thess. 1:1; 2 Thess.

1:1. Of the next five years of his life

we have no record. When we next meet
with him, it is as being sent on in ad-

vance when the apostle was contem-
])lating the long journey which was to

include Macedonia, Achaia, Jerusalem
and Rome. Acts 19 : 22. It is probable
that he retnrned by the same route and
met St. Paul according to a previous ar-

rangement, 1 Cor. IG : 11, and was thus
with him when the Second Papistic was
written to the church of Corinth. 2 Cor.

1 : 1. He returns with the apostle to
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that city, and joins in messages of greet-

ing to the disei]iUs wlioni lie ha<l known
personally at Corinth, and who had since

;

found their way to liome. liom. 16 : 21.

He forms one of the com])any of friends
who go with St. Paul to Philip])i, and
then sail by themselves, waiting for his

arrival by a ditferent ship. Acts 20 : 3-G.
Tlie absence of his name from Acts 27
leads to the conclusion that he did not
share in the perilous voyage to Italy.

He must have joined the ajtostle, how-
ever, apparently soon after his arrival at
Rome, and was with him when the Ejiis-

tles to the Philipjiians, to the Colossians
and to Philemon were written. Phili)>.

1:1; 2 : 111 ; Col. 1:1; Phil. ver. 1. All
the indications of this period point to

incessant missionary activity.

From the two Epistles addressed to

Timothy we are able to put together a
few notices as to his later life. It follows

from 1 Tim. 1 : 3 that he and his master,

after the release of the latter from his

imprisonment, A.D. 63, revisited procon-
sular Asia; that the ajiostle then con-

tinued his journey to Macedonia, while
the discijtle remained, lialf reluctantly,

even weeping at the separation, 2 Tim.
1:4, at Ephesus, to check, if possible,

the outgrowth of heresy :tnd licentious-

ness which had sj)rung up there. 'I he
position in which he found himself might
well make him anxi<ius. He had to rule

presbyters most of whom were older than
himself 1 Tim. 4 : 12. Leaders of rival

sects were tliere. The name of his be-

loved teacher was no longer honored as

it had been. We cannot W(inder that the

apostle, knowing these trials, should be
full of anxiety and fear for his disciple's

steadfastness. In the Second Epistle to

him, A.D. 67 or GH, this deep personal

feeling utters itself yet more fully. The
last recorded words of the apostle express

the earnest hope, repeated yet more earn-

estlv, that he might see him once again.

2 Tim. 4:9, 21. We nnty hazard the

conjecture that he reached him in time,

and that the last hours of the teacher

were soothed by the jjresence of the dis-

ciple whom he loved so truly. Some
writers have seen in Heb. 13 : 23 an indi-

cation tliat he even shared St. Paul's im-

prisonment, and was released from it by
the death of Nero, lieyond this all is

apocryphal and uncertain. He con-

tinued, according to the old traditions,

to act as bisho]» of E])hesus, and died a

martyr's death under Domitian or Nerva.
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A somewhat startling theory as to the

interveiiiug jjeriod of his life lias found
favor with some. If he continued, ac-

cording to tlie received tradition, to be
bishop of Epliesus, then he, and no other,

must have been the "angel" of the
church of Ephesus to whom the message
of Kev. 2 : 1-7 was addressed.

Timothy, Epistles of Paul to.
The Epistles to Timothy and Titus are

called the Pastoral Epistles, because they
are princii)ally devoted to directions about
tlie work of the jiastorof a church. The
First Epistle was jirobably written from
Muceilonia, A.D. 65, in the interval be-

tween St. Paul's first and second impris-
onments at Rome. The absence of any
local reference but that in 1 Tim. 1 :

3

suggests Macedonia or some neighl>oring

district. In some MSS. and versions Lao-
dicea is named in tlie inscription as the
place from which it was sent. Tiie Second
Epistle appears to have been written a.d.

t)7 or 68, and in all probability at Rome.
Tlie following are the characteristic fea-

tures of these epistles:—(1) Tlie ever-

deejiening sense in St. Paul's heart of the
divine mercy of which lie was the object,

as shown in the insertion of the word
" mercy " in the salutations of both epis-

tles, and in the "obtained mercy" of 1

Tim. 1 : l.S. (2) The greater abruptness
of the Second Epistle. From first to last

there is no plan, no treatment of subjects

carefully thought out. All sjieaks of
strong overHowing emotion, meinoi-ies of
the past, anxieties about tlie future. (3)

The absence, as compared with St. Paul's
other epistles, of (jld Testament refer-

ences. This may connect itself with the
fact just noticed, that these epistles are
not argumentative, possilily also with the
request for the " books and i)archments "

which had been left behind. 2 Tim. 4

:

13. (4) The conspituous position of the
" faitiiful sayings " as taking the place
occujiied in other epistles by the Old Tes-
tament Scrijitures. The way in which
these are cited as authoritative, the variety
of subjects which they cover, suggests the
thought that in them we have s|)ecimens
of the prophecies of the apostolic Church
which liaci most impressed themselves on
the mind of the ajiostle and of the dis-

ci])les generally. 1 Cor. 14 shows how
deep a reverence he was likely to feel for

such spiritual utterances. In 1 Tim. 4 :

1 we have a distinct reference to them.
(5) The tendency of the apostle's mind to

dwell more on the universality of the re-

demptive work of Christ, 1 Tim. 2 : 3-0 ; 4

:

10, and his strong desire that all the teach-
ing of his discii>les sliouhl be " sound."
Hi) The imjiortance attached by him to

the practical details of administration.
The gathered experience of a long life

had taught him that the life and well-
being of the Church required these for

its safeguards. (7) The recurrence of
doxologies, 1 Tim. 1 : 17 ; (J : 15, 1(3 ; 2

Tim. 4:18, as from one living jierpetu-

ally in the presence of Cod, to wiioni the
language of adoration was as his nat-
ural speech.
Tin. Among the various metals found

in the spoils of tiie Midianites, tin is enu-
merated. Num. 31 : 22. It was known to

the Hebrew metal-workers as an alloy of
other metals. Isa. 1 : 25 ; Ezek. 22 : 18,

20. The markets of Tyre were sui)i)lied

with it by the ships of Tarshish. Ezek.
27 : 12. it was used for plummets, Zeeh.
4 : 10, and was so plentiful as to furnish
the writer of Ecclesiasticus, Ecclus. 47 :

18, with a figure by which to express the
wealth of Solomon. Tin is not found in

Palestine. AV'hence, then, did the ancient
Hebrews obtain tlieir supjdy ? " Only
three countries are known to contain
any considerable quantity of it : Sjiain

and Portugal, Cornwall and the adjacent
parts of Devonshire, and the islands of
Junk, Ceylon and Banca, in the Straits

ot Miilacca." (Kcnrick, "Phoenicia," p.

212.) There can be little doubt that the
mines of Britain were the chief source of
supply to the ancient world. [See Tar-
8III.SH.] (" Tin ore has lately been found
in Mi(Uan."—Sch(iff.)
Tiph'sah {ford) is mentioned in 1

Kings 4 : 24 as the limit of Solomon's em-
pire toward the Euphrates, and in 2 Kings
15 : 16 it is said to have been attacked by
Menahem. It was known to the Greeks
and Romans under the name of Thap-
sacus, and was the point where it was
usual to cross the Euphrates. Thapsacus
has been generally placed at the modern
De'lr ; but the Euphrates expedition
p.oved that there is no ford at De'lr, and
that the only ford in this part of the
course of the Euphrates is at Suriyeh, 45
miles below Balis, and 165 above De'lr.

This, then, must have been the position
of Thapsacus.
Tir'ras (desire), the youngest son of

Ja])lieth, (ien. 10 : 2, usually identified

with the Thracians, as presenting the
closest verlial approximation to the name.

Ti'rathites, The, one of the three
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families of scribes residing at Jabez, 1

Chron. 2 : 55, tlie others being the Shini-

eathites and Sucathites. Tiie passage is !

hopelessly obscure.
Tire, an old English word for head-

\

dress. It was an ornamental headdress
'

worn on festive occasions, Ezek. 24 : 17, 23,

and perhaps, as some suppose, also an
ornament for the neck worn by both
women, Isa. 3 : 18, and men, and even on
the necks of camels. Judges 8 : 21, 26.

Tir'hakah, or Tirha'kah (raattcd ?),

king of Ethiojjia (Cush), the opponent of

Sennacherib. 2 Kings 10:9; Isa. 37 : 9.

He may be identified with Tarkos or Tar-

akos, who was the third and la.st king of

the twenty-fifth dynasty, which was of

Ethiopians. His accession was probably
about B.C. 605. Possibly Tirhakah ruled

over Ethiopia before becoming king of

Egvpt.
Tir'hanah {favor), son of Caleb ben-

Hezron bv his concubine Maachah. 1

Chron. 2 : 48. [B.C. about 1451.
J

Tir'ia {fear), son of Jehaleleel, of

the tribe of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 16. (B.C.

about 1451.)

Tirshatha (always written with the

article), the title of the governor of Ju-
dea under the Persians, perhaps derived
from a Persian root signifying stern, severe,

is added as a title after the name of Nehe-
miah, Neh. 8:0; 10:1, and occurs also

in three other places. In the margin of

the Authorized Version, Ezra 2 : 63 ; Neh.
7 : 65 ; 10 : 1, it is rendered "governor."
Tir'zah [delight], youngest of the five

daughters of Zelophehad. Num. 26 : 33

;

27 : 1 ; 36 : 11 ; Josh. 17 : 3. (B.C. 1450.)

Tir'zah, an ancient Canaanite city,

whose king is enumerated among those

overthrown in the conquest of tlie coun-
try. Josh. 12 : 24. It reappears as a royal

city, the residence of Jeroboam and of

his successors, 1 Kings 14 : 17, IS ; and as

the seat of the conspiracy of Menaliem
ben-Gaddi against the wretched Shallum.
2 Kings 15 : 16. Its reputation for beauty
throughout the country must have been
widespread. It is in this sense that it is

spoken of in the Song of Solomon. Eu-
sebius mentions it in connection with
Menahem, and identifies it with a "vil-

lage of Samaritans in Batanea." Its site

is Telluzah, a i)lace in the mountains
north of Nahlus.

Tish'bite, The, the well-known des-

i^rnation of Elijah. I Kings 17 : 1; 21 : 17,

28; 2 Kings 1:3, 8; :'^36. The name
naturally points to a place called Tish-
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beh, Tishbi, or rather perhaps Tesheb, as
the residence of the prophet. Assuming
that a town is alluded to as Elijah's na-
tive jjlace, it is not necessary to infer that
it was itself in Gilead, as many have
imagined. Tlie commentators aiid lexi-

cographers, with few exceptions, adopt
the name "Tishbite" as referring to the
place Thisbe in Naphtali, which is found
in the Septuagint text of Tobit 1 : 2.

Tithe or tenth, the proportion of
property devoted to religious uses from
very early times. Instances of the use of
tithes are found prior to the appointment
of the Levitical tithes under the law. In
biblical history the two prominent in-

stances are— 1. Abram presenting the
tenth of all his property, or rather of the
spoils of his victorv, to Melchizedek.
Gen. 14 : 20 ; Heb. 7 :"2, 6. 2. Jacob, after

his vision at Luz, devoting a tenth of all

his property to God in case he sliould re-

turn home in safety. Gen. 28 : 22. The
first enactment of the law in respect of
tithe is the declaration that the tenth of
all ))roduce, as well as of flocks and cat-

tle, belongs to Jehovah, and must be
offered to him ; that the tithe was to be
paid in kind, or, if redeemed, with an
addition of one fifth to its value. Lev. 27 :

30-33. This tenth is ordered to l)e as-

signed to the Levites as the reward of
their service, and it is ordered further
that they are themselves to dedicate to

the Lord a tenth of these receipts, which
is to be devoted to the maintenance of the
high priest. Num. 18 : 21-28. This legis-

lation is modified or extended in the book
of Deuteronomy, /. e. from thirty-eight to

forty years later. Commands are given
to the people— 1. To bring their tithes,

together with their votive and other ofter-

ings and first-fruits, to the chosen centre

of worship, the metro])olis, there to be
eaten in festive celebration in company
with their children, their servants and
the Levites. Deut. 12:5-18. 2. All the
produce of the soil was to be tithed every
year, and these tithes, with the firstlings

of the flock and herd, were to be eaten in

the metropolis. 3. But in case of dis-

tance, permission is given to convert the

produce into money, which is to be taken
to tlie appointed place, and there laid out

in the purchase of fi)od for a festal cele-

; bration, in which tlie Levite is, by special

j

command, to be included. Deut. 14 : 22-

!
27. 4. Tiien follows the direction that at

tlie end of three years all tlie tithe of

I
that year is to be gathered and laid up
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" within the gates," and that a festival is
,
by way of Troas. Here he expected to

to be hehl, of which the stranger, the meet Titus, 2 Cor. 2 : 13, who had been
fatherless and the widow, together with sent on a mission to Corinth. In this

the Levite, are to partake. Ibid. 5 : 28,

29. 5. Lastly, it is ordered that after

takin;,' the tithe in each third year,
" which is the year of tithing," an excul-

patory declaration is to be made by every
Israeiite tliat he has done his best to ful-

fill the divine command. Deut. 26 : 12-14.

From all this we gather—(1) That one
tenth of the whole produce of the soil

was to be assigned for the maintenance
of the Levites. (2) That out of this the

Levites were to dedicate a tenth to God
for the use of the high priest. (3) That

hope he was disaj)pointed, but in Jlace-

donia Titus joined him. 2 Cor. 7:6, 7,

1.3-15. The mission to Corinth had refer-

ence to the immoralities rebuked in the
First Epistle, and to the collection, at

that time in progress, for the poor Chris-
tians of Judea. 2 Cor. 8 : 6. Thus we are

prepared for what the apostle now pro-

ceeds to do after his encouraging conver-
sations with Titus regarding the Corinth-
ian church. He sends him back from
Macedonia to Corinth, in company with
two other trustworthy Christians, bearing

a tithe, in all ])robability a second tithe, I the Second Ejiistle, and with an earnest

was to be applied to festival purposes.
|

request, ibid. 8:6, 17, that he would see

(4) That in every third year, either this
]

to the completion of the collection, ch.

festival tithe or a third tenth was to be , 8 : 6.

eaten in company with the poor and the I A considerable interval now elapses

Levites. (These tithes in early times before we come upon the next notices of

took the place of our modern taxes, as this disciple. St. Paul's first imprison-

well as of gifts for the support of religious ment is concluded, and his last trial is

institutions.

—

Ed.)
|

impending. In the interval between the

Ti'tus. Our materials for the biog- > two, he and Titus were together in Crete,

raphy of this companion of St. Paul must : Titus 1 : .5. We see Titus remaining in

be drawn entirely from the notices of him the island when St. Paul left it, and re-

in the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, cciving there a letter written to him by
the Galatians, and to Titus himself, com- the apostle. P'rom this letter we gather

bined with the Second Epistle to Timothy, i the following biographical details: In

He is not mentioned in the Acts at all. the first place we learn that he was orig-

Taking the passages in the epistles in the
I
inally converted through St. Paul's in-

chronological order of the events referred strumentality. Titus 1 : 4. Next we learn

to, we turn first to Gal. 2:1,3. "We con-
j

the various particulars of the responsible

ceive the journey mentioned here to be

identical with that (recorded in Acts 15)

in which Paul and Barnabas went from
Antioch to Jerusalem to the conference

which was to decide the question of the

necessity of circumcision to the Gentiles.

Here we see Titus in close association

with Paul and Barnabas at Antioch. He

duties which he had to discharge in Crete.

He is to complete what St. Paul had been
obliged to leave unfinished, ch. 1 : 5, and
he is to organize tlie church throughout
the island by appointing presbyters in

every city. Next he is to control and
bridle, ver. 11, the restless and mischiev-

ous Judaizers. He is also to look for the

goes with them to Jerusalem. His cir- j arrival in Crete ofArtemas and Tychi-

cumcision was either not insisted on at cus, ch. 3 : 12, and then is to hasten to

Jerusalem, or, if demanded, was firmly
|

join St. Paul at Nicopolis, where the

resisted. He is verv emphatically spoken 1 apostle purposes to pass the winter,

of as a Gentile, bv which is most prob- ' Zenas and Apollos^ are in Crete, or ex

ably meant that both his parents were
Gentiles. Titus would seem, on the oc-

casion of the council, to have been spe-

cially a representative of the church of

the uncircumcision. It is to our purpose

to remark that, in the passage cited above,

Titus is so mentioned as apparently to

imply that he had become personally

known to the Galatian Christians. After

leaving Gahitia, Acts 18 : 23, and spend-

ing a long time at Ephesus, Acts 10 :
1-

20 : 1. the apostle proceeded to Macedonia

pected there ; for Titus is to send them
on their journey, and to supply them
with whatever they need for it. ch. 3 : 13.

Whether Titus did join the apostle at

Nicopolis we cannot' tell ; but we natu-

rally connect tlie mention of this jilace

with what St. Paul wrote, at no great in-

terval of time afterward, in the last of

the Pastoral Epistles, 2 Tim. 4: 10; for

Dalmatia lay to the north of Nicopolis,

at no great "distance from it. From the

form of the whole sentence, it seems
703
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probable that this disciple had been with
!St. Paul in Rome during his final im-
prisonment; but this cannot be asserted

confidently. The traditional connection
of Titus with Crete is much more specific

and constant, though iiere again we can-
not be certain of the facts. He is said to

have been permanent bishop in the isl-

and, and to have died there at an ad-

vanced age. The modern capital, din-
din,, appears to claim tiie honor of being
his burial-place. In the fragment by
the lawyer Zenas, Titus is called bishop
of Gortyna. Lastly, the name of Titus
was tlie watchword of the Cretans when
they were invaded by the Venetians.
Titus, Epistle "to. There are no

specialties in this epistle which require

any very elaborate treatment distinct

from tlie other Pastoral Letters of St.

Paul. It was written about the same
time and under similar circumstances
with the otlier two ;

;'. c, from Klphesus,

in the autumn of G7, in the interval be-

tween Paul's two Pioman imprisonments.
Ti'tus Jus'tus. (The form given in

the Revised Version, of the proselyte

Justus, at whose house in Corinth Paul
preached when driven from the syna-
gogue. He is possibly the same as Titus
the companion of Paul.)

Ti'zite, The, the designation of

Joha, one of the heroes of David's army.
1 Chron. II : 45. It occurs nowhere else,

and nothing is known of the place or
I'amily which it denotes.

To'ah (lowly), a Kohathite Levite,

ancestor of Samuel and Heman. 1 Cliron.

6:34(1H).
Tob-adoni'jah {Adonijah the good),

one of the Levites sent by Jehoshaphat
through the cities of Judah to teach tiie

law to the people. 2 Chron. 17 : 8. (B.C.

910.)

Tob (good). The land of, a place in

which Jephthah took refuge when ex-
])elled from home by his half-brother.

Judges 11:3, and where he remained, at

the head of a band of freebooters, till lie

was brought back by the sheikhs of Gil-

ead. ver. 5. The narrative implies that

the land of Tob was not far distant from
Gilead; at the same time, from tiie na-

ture of tlie case, it must have lain out to-

ward the eastern deserts. It is undoubt-
edly mentioned again in 2 Sam. Id : (5, 8,

as ishtdb, ('. e. man of Tob, meaning, ac-

cording to a common Hebrew idiom, tlie

men of Tob. After a long interval it ap-

pears again, in the MaeeaUcan history,
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1 Mace. 5:13, in the names Tobie and
Tubieni. 2 Mace. 12 : 17. No identifica-

tion of the ancient district with any
modern one lia.s yet been attempted.
Tobi'ah (goodness of Jehovah). 1.

" The children of Tobiali " were a family
who returned witli Zerubbabel, but were
unable t^) prove their connection with
Israel. Ezra 2 : GO ; Neh. 7 : 62. (B.C.

before 53(j.)

2. " Tobiah the slave, the Ammonite,"
played a conspicuous part in the rancor-
ous opposition made by Sanballat the
Moabite and his adherents to the rel)uild-

ing of Jerusalem. (B.C. 44(>.) The two
races of ^loab and Ammon found in these

! men fit representativesof that hereditary
hatred to the Israelites which began be-

\
fore the entrance into Caanan, and was
not extinct when the Hebrews had ceased
to exist as a nation. But Tobiah, though
a slave, Neh. 2 : 10, 19—unless this is a
title of ojjprobrium—and an Ammonite,
found means to ally himself with a

!
priestly family, and his sou Johanan

' married the daughter of ileshullam the
' sonof Berechiah. Neh. 6: IS. He himself
was the son-in-law of Shechaniah the son
of Arab, Neh. 6 : 17, and these family re-

j

lations created for him a strong faction

among the Jews.
Tobi'jali (goodness of Jehovah). 1.

One of the Levites sent by Jehoshaphat
to teach the law in the cities of Judah.
2 Chron. 17:8. (B.C. 910.)

I
2. One of the captivity in the time of

Zechariah, in whose presence thepr<)]>het

I was commanded to take crowns of silver

I

and gold and put them on tlie head of
1 Josliua the high jiriest. Zech. ti : 10, 14.

i (B.C. 519.)

To'bit, Book of, a book of the
i Apocryjiha, which exists at present in

j
Greek, Latin, Syriac and Hebrew texts,

I

but it was probably written originally in

j

Greek. The scene of the book is placed

;
in Assyria, whither Tobit, a Jew, had
been carried as a ca])tive by Shalmaneser.
It is represented as completed shortly

after the fall of Nineveh (B.C. 606), Tob.
14 : 15, and written, in the main, some
time before. Tob. 12 : 20. But the whole
tone of the narrative bespeaks a later

age ; and above all, the doctrine of good
and evil spirits is elaborated in a form
which belongs to a period consideraldy
posterior to the Bal)yloiiiaii caiitivity.

.\sniodeus iii. S; vi. 14; viii.3; Raphael
xii. 15. It cannot l)e regarded as a true

history. It is a didactic narrative; and
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its point lies in the moral lessons which
it conveys, and not in the incidents. In
modern times the moral excellence of

the book ha« been rated highly, except
in the heat of controversy. Nowhere
else is there preserved so complete and
beautiful a picture of the domestic life of

the Jews after the return. Almost every
f.imily relation is touched upon with nat-

ural grace and afiection. A doctrinal

feature of the book is the firm belief in a

glorious restoration of the Jewish people.

Tob. 14:5; 13 : 9-18. But the restora-

tion contemplated is national, and not

the work of a universal Saviour. In all

there is not the slightest trace of the be-

lief in a personal Messiah.
To'chen {task), a place mentioned in

1 Chron. 4 : 32 only, among the towns of

Simeon.
Togar'mah, a son of Gomer, of the

family of Japlieth, and brother of Ash-
kenaz and Ripiiath. Gen. 10 : 3. His de-

scendants became a people engaged in

agriculture, breeding horses and mules
to be sold in Tyre. Ezek. 27 : 14. Tiiey

were also a military people, well skilled

in the use of arms. Togarmah was prob-
ably the ancient name of Armenia.
To'hu iloivlij), an ancestor of Samuel

the prophet, j)erhaps the same as TOAU.
1 Sam. 1:1; comii. 1 Chron. G : 34.

To'i {errimj), king of Ilamath on the

Orontes, who, after the defeat of his pow-
erful enemy the Syrian king Hadadezer
by the army of David, sent his son Joram
or Hadoram to congratulate the victor

and do him homage with presents of gold

and silver and brass. 2 Sam. 8:9, 10.

(B.C. 1030.)

To'la. 1. The first-born of Issachar,

and ancestor of the Tolaites. Gen. 4(> : 13

;

Num. 26:23; 1 Chron. 7:1, 2. (B.C.

about 1700.)

2. Judge of Israel after Abimelech.
Judges lb : 1, 2. He is described as " the

son of Puah the son of Dodo, a man of

Issachar." Tola judged Israel for twenty-
three years at Shamir in Mount Ephraim,
where he died and was buried. (B.C.

1206-1183.)
To'lad, one of the towns of Simeon,

1 Chron. 4 : 29, elsewhere called El-tolad.

To'laites, The, the descendants of

Tola the son of Issachar. Num. 26 : 23.

Tomb. From the burial of Sarah in

the cave of Machpelah, Gen. 23 : 19, to

the funeral rites prepared for Dorcas, Acts
9 : 37, there is no mention of any sar-

cophagus, or even coffin, in any Jewish
45

burial. Still less were the rites of the
Jews like tiiose of the Pelasgi or Etrus-
cans. They were marked with the same
simplicity tliat characterized all their re-

ligious observances. This simidicity of
rite led to what may be called the distin-

guishing characteristic of Jewish sepul-
chres—the deep loculus—which, so far us
is now known, is universal in all purely
Jewish rock-cut tombs, but hardly known
elsewhere. Its form will l)e understood
by referring to the following diagram,

"^^^^~^^

Diagram of Jewish Sepulchre.

representing the forms of Jewish sepul-

ture. In the apartment marked A there
are twelve such loculi, about two feet in

width by three feet high. On the ground
floor these generally oiien on the level of
the floor ; when in the ujjper story, as at

C, on a ledge or platform, on which the
body might be laid to be anointed, and
on which the stones might rest which
closed the outer end of each loculus.

The shallow loculus is shown in chamber
B, but was apparently only used when
sarcophagi were employed, and therefore,

so far as we know, only during the Gra?co-

Roman period, when foreign customs
came to be adopted. The shallow loculus
would have been singularly inappropriate
and inconvenient where an unembalmed
body was laid out to decay, as there would
evidently be no means of shutting it oft'

from the rest of the catacomb. The deep
loculus, on the other hand, was strictly

conformable with Jewish customs, and
could easily be closed by a stone fitted to

the end arid luted into the groove which
usually exists there. This fact is espec-

ially interesting as it aftbrds a key to

much that is otherwise hard to be under-
stood in certain passages in the New Tes-

tament. Tims in John 11 : 39, Jesus says,

705
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" Take away the stone," and fver. 40)
" they took away the stone," without dif-

ficulty, apparently. And in eh. 20 : 1 the
same exjtression is used, " the stone is

taken away." There is one catacomb

—

that known as tlie " tomb of the kings "

—which is closed by a stone rolled across
its entrance ; but it is the only one, and
the immense amount of contrivance and
fitting which it has required is sutScient
proof that such an arrangement was not

Entrance to Tomli of tht Kings, with Stone at
its Mouth.

applied to any other of the numerous
rock tombs around Jerusalem, nor could
the traces of it liave been obliterated had
it anywhere existed. Although, there-
fore, the Jews were singularly free from
the pomps and vanities of funereal mag-
nificence, they were at all stages of their
independent existence an eminently bury-
ing people. Tombs of the patriarchs.—
One of the most striking events in the
life of Abraham is the purchase of the
field of Ephron the Hittite at Hebron, in

which was the cave of Machpelah, in

order that he might therein bury Sarah
his wife, and that it might be a sepul-
chre for himself and his children. There
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he and his immediate descendants were
laid 3700 years ago, and there they are
believed to rest now, under the great
mosque of Hebron ; but no one in modern
times has seen their remains, or been al-

lowed to enter into the cave where they
rest. From the time when Abraham es-

tablished the burying-place of his iiamily

at Hebron till the time when David fixed
that of his family in the city which bore
his name, the Jewish rulers had no fixed
or favorite place of sepulture. Each was
buried on his own property, or where he
died, without much caring for either the
sanctity or convenience of the place
chosen. Tomb of the kh^c/s.—Of the
twenty-two kings of Judah who reigned
at Jerusalem from 1048 to 590 B.C., eleven,
or exactly one half, were buried in one
hypogeuni in the "city of David." Of
all these it is merely said that they were
buried in "thesepulchresoftheirfathers"
or " of the kings" in the city of David,
except of two—Asa and Hezekiah. Two
more of these kings—Jehoram and Joash
—were buried also in the city of David,
" but not in the sepulchres of the kings."
The passage in Neh. 3 : 16 and in Ezek.
43 : 7, 9, together with the reiterated as-

sertion of the books of Kings and Chron-
icles that these sepulchres were situated
in the city of David, leaves no doubt that
they were on Zion, or the Eastern Hill,

and in the immediate proximity of the
temple. I'p to the present time we have
not been able to identify one single sepul-
chral excavation about Jerusalem which
can be said with certainty to belong to a
period anterior to that of the Maccabees,
or, more correctly, to have been used for

burial before the time of the Romans.
The only important hypogeum which is

wholly Jewish in its arrangement, and
maj' consequently belong to an earlier or
to any epoch, is that known as the tombs
of the prophets, in the western flank of
the Mount of Olives. It has every appear-
ance of liaving originally been a natural
cavern improved by art, and with an ex-
ternal gallery some 140 feet in extent,

into which twenty-seven deep or Jewish
loculi open. Oreeco-Boman tombs.—Be-
sides the tombs above enumerated, there

are around Jerusalem, in the valleys of
Hinnom and Jehoshaphat and on the
plateau to the north, a number of remark-
able rock-cut sepulchres, with more or
less architectural decoration, suflicient to

enable us to ascertain that they are all

of nearly the same age, and to assert with
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Josephus. They, are twice agaiu men-
tioned under the title of the " monuments
of Herod." There seems no reason for

doubting that all the architectural tombs

1 .i(,aJ» ot Htrwlb lonib

very tolerable confidence that the epoch
to which they belong must be between
the introduction of Roman influence and
the destruction of the city by Titus, A.D.
70. In the village of Siloam there is a
monolithic cell of singularly Egyptian
aspect, which De Saulcy assumes to be a
chapel of Solomon's Egyptian wife. It

is probably of very mucli more modern
date, and is more Assyrian than Egyptian
in character. The principal reniaiuin-

architectural sepulchres may bedividcil

into three groups : first, those existing in

the valley of Jehoshaphat, and known
popularly as the tombs of Zechariah, of

St. James and of Absalom. Second, th<i>.

known as the tombs of the judges, aii'i

the so-called Jewish tomb about a mile
north of the city. Third, that known as

the tomb of the kings, about half a mile
north of the Damusciis gate. Of the

three first-named tombs the most south-
ern is known as that of Zechariah, a pop-
ular name which there is not even a
shadowof tradition to justify. Tom^s 0/ [ of Jerusalem belong to the age of the
the judges.—The hypogeum known as

\
liomans. Tornb of "Helena 0/ Adiabene.

the tombs of tiie judges is one of the most
j

—There was one other very famous tomb
remarkable of the catacombs around Je-

1 at Jerusalem, which cannot be passed
rusalem, containing about sixty deep loc-

|
over in silence, though not one vestige of
it exists—the supposed tomb of Helena.
We are told that "she with her Ijrother

was buried in the pyramids which she
had ordered to be constructed at a dis-

tance of three stadia from Jerusalem."
Joseph. Ant. xx. 4, § 3. This is confirmed
by Pausanias. viii. IG. The tomb was
situated outside the third wall, near a
gate between the tower Psephinus and
the Royal Caverns. B. J. v. 22 and v. 4,

The people still cling to their an-
cemeteries in the valley ofJehosha-

th a tenacity singularly charac-
teristic of the East." [Burial.1
Tongues, Confusion of. The unity

of the human race is most clearly im-
plied, if not positively asserted, in the

Mosaic writings. Unity of language is

assumed by the sacred historian api)a-

rently as a corollary of the unity of race.

(This statement is confirmed by philol-

ogists.) No explanation is given of the
origin of speech, but its exercise is evi-

dently regarded as coeval with the crea-

tion of man. The original unity of speech
was restored in Xoah. Disturbing causes

were, however, early at work to dissolve

this twofold union of community and
speech. The human family endeavored
to check the tendency to separation by
the establishment of a great central edi-
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. .\t\'\ \ 2. Tl

Ij Sc^ cientcei

'A^ |)hat wi

Facade of the Tomb of the Judges.

uli, arranged in three stories ; the upper
stories with ledges in front, to give con-
venient access, and to support the stones

that close them ; the lower flush with the
ground ; the whole, consequently, so es-

sentially Jewish that it might be of any
age if it were not for its distance from
the town and its architectural character.
Tombs of Herod.—The last of the great
groups enumerated above is that known
as the tomb of the kings

—

Kebur es Sul-
tan—or the Royal Caverns, .so called be-
cause of their magnificence, and also be-

cause that name is applied to them by
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fice and a city wliich should serve as the
metropolis of the whole world. The proj-

ect was defeated by the interposition of
Jehovah, wlio determined to " confound
their laniruaw, so that they might not
understand one another's sjjeecli." Con-
temporaneously with, and perhaps as the
result of, this confusion of tongues, the
people were scattered abroad from thence
upon the face of all the earth, and the
memory of the great event was preserved
in the' name liabel. [Bacel, Towek
OF.] Inscription of Nebuchadnezzar.—
In the Borsippa inscription of Xebuchad-
nezzar there is an allusion to the confu-
sion of tongues. " We say for the other,

that is, this edifice, tlie house of the
Seven Lights of the Earth, the most an-
cient monument of Borsippa: a former
king built it [they reclvon forty-two ages],

but he did not complete its head. Since a
remote timepeojile had abandoned it, with-

out order expressing their words. Since
tliat time the earthquake and the thun-
der had dispersed its sun-dried clay ; the
bricks of the casing had been split, and
the earth of the interior had been scat-

tered in heaps." It is unnecessary to as-

sume that the judgment inflicted on the
builders of Babel amounted to a loss, or

even a suspension, of articulate speech.
The desired object would be equally at-

tained by a miraculous forestallmcnt of
those dialectical ditferenees of language
which are constantly in process of jiro-

duction. The elements of the one orig-

inal language may have remained, but so

disguised by variations of pronunciation
and by the introduction of new combina-
tions as to be practically obliterated.

The confusion of tongues and the disper-

sion of nations are spoken of in the Bible
as contemporaneous events. The diverg-

ence of tlie various families into distinct

tribes and nations ran parallel with the
divergence of speech into dialects and
languages, and thus the tenth chapter of

Genesis is posterior in histoi-ieal sequence
to the events recorded in the eleventh
chapter.
Tongues, Gift of. I. rAwrra, or

yAwo-o-a, tile word employed throughout the

New Testament for the gift now under
consideration, is used— (1) for the bodilv

organ of speech; (2) for a foreign word,
imported and half-naturalized in Greek

;

(3) in Hellenistic Greek, for " speech " or
" language." The received traditional

view, which starts from the third mean-
ing, and sees in the gift of tongues a
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distinctly linguistic power, is the more
correct one. II. The chief passages from
which we liave to draw our conclusion as
to the nature and purpose of the gift in

question are— 1. Mark 16 : 17. 2. Acts 2 :

1-13; 10:46; 19:6. 3.1 Cor. 12, 14.

III. The promise of a new power coming
from the divine Spirit, giving not only
comfort and insight into truth, but fresh
powers of utterance of some kind, a])pears

once and again in our Lord's teaching.
Thedisci])les are to take no thought what
they shall speak, for the spirit of their
Father shall speak in them. Matt. 10 : 1<>,

20; Mark 13:11. The lips of Galilean
peasants are to speak freely and boldly
before kings. The promise of our Lord
to his disciples, " They shall speak with
new tongues," ilark 16 : 17, was fulfilled

on the day of Pentecost, when cloven
tongues like tire sat upon the disciides,

and " every man heard them speak in his

own language." Acts 2 : 1-12. IV. The
wonder of the day of Pentecost is, in its

broad features, familiar enough to us.

What views have men actually taken of
a phenomenon so marvellous and ex-
ceptional? The prevalent belief of the
Church has been that in tlie Pentecostal
gift the disciples received a supernatural
knowledge of all such languages as they
needed lor their work as evangelists.

The knowledge was permanent. Widely
dilfused as this belief has been, it must
be remembered that it goes beyond the
data with which the New Testament sup-
plies us. Each instance of the gift re-

corded in the Acts connects it, not with
the work of teaching, but with that of
praise and adoration ; not with the nor-

mal order of men's lives, but with excep-
tional epochs in them. The speech of
St. Peter which follows, like most other
speeches addressed to a Jerusalem audi-

ence, was spoken apparently in Aramaic.
When St. Paul, who " spake with tongues
more than all," was at Lystra, there is no
mention made of his using the language
of Lycaonia. It is almost implied that

he did not understand it. Acts 14 : 11.

Not one word in the discussion of spirit-

ual gifts in 1 Cor. 12-14 implies that the

gift was of this nature, or given for this

purpose. Nor, it may be added, within
the limits assigned by the providence
of God to the working of the apostolic

Church, was such a gift necessary. Ara-
maic, Greek, Latin, the three languages
of the inscription on the cross, were me-
dia of intercourse throughout the empire.
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Some interpreters have seen their way
to another solution of the dithculty by
changing the character of the miracle. It

lay not in any new character bestowed
on the s])eakers, but in the impression
produced on the hearers. Words which
the Galilean discijdes uttered in their

own tongue were heard as in tiieir native
speech by those wlio listened. There are,

it is believed, weighty reasons against
both the earlier and later fornjs of this

hyj)othesis. 1. It is at variance with tlie

distinct statement of Acts 2:4: " They
began to speak with other tongues." i.

It at once multiplies the miracle and de-

grades its character. Not the 12U disci-

ples, but the whole multitude of many
thousands, are in this case the subjects of
it. 3. It involves an element of false-

hood. The miracle, on this view, was
wrought to make men believe what was
not actually the fact. 4. It is altogether
inapplicable to the plienomena of 1 Cor.
14. Critics of a negative school have, as
might be expected, adopted the easier

course of rejecting tlie narrative either

altogetlier or in part. What, then, are
the facts actually brought before us?
What inferences may be legitimately
drawn from them? (n) The utterance
of words by the disciples, in other lan-

guages than their own Galilean Aramaic,
is distinctly asserted, (b) The words
spoken a])pear to have been determined,
not by the will of the speakers, but by the
Spirit which "gave them utterance." (e)

The word used, arroipBeyyeaeai., has in the
LXX. a special association with the orac-

ular speech of true or false prophets, and
appears to imply a peculiar, perhaps mu-
sical, solemn intonation. Comp. 1 Chron.
25:1; Ezek. 13:9. ((/) The "tongues"
were used as an instrument, not of teach-

ing, but of praise, (e) Those who spoke
thein seemed to others to be under the in-

fluence of some strong excitement, " full

of new wine." (/) Questions as to the

mode of operation of a power above the

common laws of bodily or mental life

lead us to a region where our words
should be "wary and few." It must be
remembered, then, that in all likelihood
such words as they then uttered had been
heard by the disciples before. The differ-

ence was that before, the Galilean peas-

ants had stood in tliat crowd, neither

heeding nor understanding nor remem-
bering what they heard, still less able to

reproduce it ; now they had the power of
speaking it clearly and freely. The di-

vine work would in this case take the
form of a supernatural exaltation of the
memory, not of imparting a miraculous
knowledge of words never heard before.

(g) The gift of tongues, the ecstatic burst
of praise, is definitely asserted to be a ful-

fillment of the prediction of Joel 2 : 28.

^Ve are led, therefore, to look for that
which answers to the gift of tongues in

the other element of prophecy which is

included in the Old Testament use of the
word ; and this is found in the ecstatic

praise, the burst of song. 1 Sam. 10 : 5-13

;

VJ : 20-24 ; 1 Chron. 25": 3. (/* ) The other
instances in the Acts oftier essentially the
same phenomena. By imi>lieation in ch.

14 : 15-19, by express statement in ch. 10 :

47 ; 11 : 15, 17 ; 19 : (3, it belongs to special
critical e]>ochs. V. The First Epistle to

the Corinthians supplies fuller data. The
spiritual gifts are classified and compared,
arranged, apparently, according to their

worth. The facts which may be gathered
are briefly these : 1. The phenomena of
the gift of tongues were not confined to

one church or section of a church. 2.

The comparison of gifts, in both the lists

given by St. Paul— 1 Cor. 12:8-10,28-
30—places that of tongues and the inter-

pretation of tongues lowest in the scale. 3.

The main characteristic of the "tongue"
is that it is unintelligible. The man
" speaks mysteries," ])rays, blesses, gives
thanks, in the tongue, 1 Cor. 14 : 15, 16,

but no one understands him. 4. The pe-

culiar nature of the gift leads the apostle

into what at first appears a contradiction.
" Tongues are for a sign," not to believ-

ers, but to those who do not believe; yet
the effect on unbelievers is not that of at-

tracting, but of repelling. They involve
of necessity a disturbance of the equilib-

rium between the understanding and the
feelings. Therefore it is that, for those

who believe already, prophecy is the

greater gift. 5. The "tongues," how-
ever, must be regarded as real languages.
The "divers kinds of tongues," 1 Cor.

12 : 28, the " tongues of men," 1 Cor. 13 :

1, point to differences of some kind, and
it is easier to conceive of these as differ-

ences of language than as belonging to

utterances all equally wild and inarticu-

late. 6. Connected with the "tongues"
there was the corresponding power of in-

terpretation. YI. 1. Traces of the gift

are fouml in the Epistles to the Romans,
the Galatians, the E])hesians. From the

Pastoral Eiustles, from those of St. Peter
and St. John, thev are altogether absent,
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and this is in itself significant. 2. It is

probable, however, that the disappear-
ance of the "tongues" was gradual.
There must have been a time when
"tongues" were still heard, though less

frequently and with less striking results.

For the most part, however, the place
which they had filled in the worship of
the Church was supplied by the " hymns
and sjjiritual songs" of the succeeding
age. After this, within the Church we
lose nearly all traces of them. The gift

of the day of Pentecost belonged to a
critical epoch, not to the continuous life

of the Church. Jt implied a disturbance
of the equilibrium of man's normal state

;

but it was not the instrument for building
up the Church.
Topaz, one of the gems usad in the

high priest's breastplate, Ex. 28 : 17 ; 39 :

10 ; Ezek. 28 : 13 ; one of the foundations
also of the New Jerusalem, in St. John's
description of the city. Hev. 21 : 20. The
topaz of the ancient Greeks and Romans
is generally allowed to be our chryso-
lite, while their chrysolite is our topaz.
Chrysolite is a silicate of magnesia and
iron ; it is so soft as to lose its polish un-
less carefully used. It varies in color
from a pale-green to a bottle-green. It

is supposed that its name was derived
from Topazos, an island in the Red Sea
where these stones were procured.
To'phel (mortar), Deut. 1 : 1, has

been identified with Tufileh on a wady
of the same name running north of Bozra
toward the southeast corner of the Dead
Sea.
To'pheth, and once To'phet (place

of burning), was in the southeast ex-
tremity oif the "valley of the son of
Hinnom," Jer. 7:31, which is "by the
entry of the east gate." Jer. 19 : 2. The
locality of Hinnon is given elsewhere.
[Hinnom.] It seems also to have been
part of the king's gardens, and watered
by Siloam, perluips a little to the south
of the present Birket el-IIamra. The
name Tophet occurs only in the Old Tes-
tament. 2 Kings 23 : 10 ; Isa. 30 : 33

;

Jer. 7 :31, 32; 19:6, 11, 12, 13, 14. The
New does not refer to it, nor the Apoc-
rypha. Tophet has been variously trans-
lated. The most natural meaning seems
tliat suggested by the occurrence of the
wi>rd in two consecutive verses, in one of
which it is a tabret and in the other To-
j^hrt. Isa. 30 : 32, 33. The Hebrew words
are nearly identical ; and To))het was
probably the king's " music-grove " or
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garden, denoting originally nothing evil
or liateful. Certainly there is no proof
that it took its name from the clrums
beaten to drown the cries of the burning
victims that passed through the tire to

Molech. Afterward it was defiled by
idols and polluted by the sacrifices of
Baal and the fires of Molech. Then it

became the place of abomination, the
very gate or pit of hell. The pious kings
defiled it and threw down its altars and
iiigii places, pouring into it all the filth

of the city, till it became the "abhor-
rence " of Jerusalem.
Tor'mah occurs onlj^ in the margin

of Judges 9:31. By a few commentators
it has been conjectured that the word
was originally the same with Akumah
in ver. 41.

Tortoise (Heb. ts6h). The tsab oc-
curs only in Lev. 11 : 29, as the name of
some unclean animal. The Hebrew word
may be identified with the kindred Ar-
abic dhab, "a large kind of lizard,"

which appears to be the Psunimoaaurus
scincus of Cuvier.
To'u, or To'i, king of Hamath. 1

Chron. 18 : 9, 10.

Tower. Watch-towers or fortified

1

Watch-tower.

posts in frontier or exposed situations are
mentioned in Scripture, as the tower of
Edar, etc., Gen. 35 : 21 ; Isa. 21 : 5, S, 11

;

Micah 4 : 8, etc. ; the tower of Lebanon.
2 Sara. 8 : 6. Besides these military
structures, Ave read in Scripture of towers
built in vineyards as an almost necessary
aj)pendage to them. Isa. 5:2; Matt. 21 :

33 ; Mark 12 : 1. Such towers are still in

use in Palestine in vineyards, especially
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Towers in the Desert.

near Hebron, and are used as lodges for

the keepers of the vineyards.

Town clerk, the title ascribed in

our version to the magistrate at Ephesus
who appeased the mob in the theatre at

the time of the tumult excited by Deme-
trius and his fellow craftsmen. Acts 19 :

35. The original service of this class of

men was to record the laws and decrees

of tiie state, and to read them in public.

Trachoni'tis {n ruf/r/edreijion), Luke
3 : 1, is in all probability the Greek equiv-

alent for the Aramaic Argob, one of the

five Roman provinces into which the

country northeast of the Jordan was
divided in New Testament times. [Ar-
gob.]
Trance. (1) In the only passage

—

Num. 24 : 4, 16—in which this word oc-

curs in the English of the Old Testament
there is, as the italics show, no corre-

sponding word in Hebrew. In the New
Testament we meet with the word three

times—Acts 10 : 10 ; 11:5; 22 : 17. The
exo-Tacris (i. e. trance) is the state in which
a man lias passed out of the usual order

of his life, beyond the usual limits of

consciousness and volition, beiTig rapt in

visions of distant or future things. The
causes of this state are to be traced com-

monly to strong religious im-
pressions. Whatever explana-
tion may be given of it, it is

true of many, if not of most, of
those who have left the stamp
of their own character on the
religious history of mankind,
that they have been liable to

pass at times into this abnor-
mal state. The imion of in-

tense feeling, strong volition,

long-continued thought (the

conditions of all wide and last-

ing influence), aided in many
cases by tlie witlidrawal from
the lower life of the support
wliich is needed to maintain a
healthy equilibrium, appears
to have been more than the
" earthen vessel " will bear.

The words which speak of " an
ecstasy of adoration " are often

literally true. As in other
things, so also here, the phe-
nomena are common to liiglier

and lower, to true and false,

systems. We may not point to

trances and ecstasies a.s proofs

of a true revelation, but still

less may we think of them as

at all inconsistent witli it. Thus, tlioiigh

we have not the word, we have the thing
in the "deep sleep," the "horror of great
darkness," that fell on Abraham. Gen.
15 : 12. Balaam, as if overcome by the con-

straining power of a Spirit miijjhticr than
his own, "sees the vision oi' (Uh\, fal/iiiff,

but with opened eyes." Num. 24: 4. Saul,
in like manner, when the wild chant of
the prophets stirred the old depths of feel-

ing, himself also "prophesied" and "fell

down "—most, if not all, of his kingly
clothing being thrown oil" in the ecstasy
of the moment—"all that day and all

that night." 1 Sara. 19 : 24. Something
there was in Jeremiah that made men
say of him that he was as one that " is

mad and maketh himself a prophet."
Jer. 29 : 26. In Ezekiel the phenomena
appear in more wonderful and awful
forms. Ezek. .3 : 15. As other elements
and forms of the pro])hetic work were re-

vived in " the apostles and prophets " of
the New Testament, so also was this.

Though different in form, it belongs to

the same class of phenomena as the gift

of tongues, and is connected with "visions
and revelations of the Lord." In some
cases, indeed, it is the chosen channel for

such revelations. Acts 10; 11; 22:17-21.
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Wisely for the most part did the apostle

draw a veil over these more mysterious
experiences. 2 Cor. 12 : 1-4.

Transfiguration, The. (The event
in the earthly life of Christ which marks
the culminating point in his piililic min-
istry, and stands midway between the
temptation in the wilderness anil the '

a<rony in Gethsemane. Matt. 17 : 1-13;
Jiark 9 : 2-13 ; Luke 9 : 28-36. riace.—

\

Tiiough tradition locates the transfigura-

tion on Mount Tabor, there is little to '

confirm this view, and modern critics '

favor ilount Hermou, the highest mount-
ain-to]) in Gaulanitis, or one of the spurs
of the Anti-Lebanus. Time.—The trans-

j

figuration probably took place at night,

because it could then be seeu to better

advantage than in daylight, and Jesus
i

usuallv went to mountains to spend there '

the night in i)rayer. Matt. 14 : 23, 24 ; Luke
}

G : 12 ; 21 : 37. The apostles were asleep,
|

and are described as having kept them- I

selves awake through the act of transfig-
1

uration. Luke 9 : 32. The actors and wit-

nesses.—Christ was the central figure, the
subject of transfiguration. Moses and
Elijah appeared from the heavenly world,
as the representatives of the Old Testa-
ment, the one of the law, the other of
])rophccy, to do honuige to him who was
the fulfillment of both. Mr. Lllicott

says, "The close of the ministry of each
was not after the ' common death of all

men.' Xo nmn knew of tlie sepulchre of
Moses, Deut. 34 : 6 ; and Elijah had passed
away in the chariot and horses of fire. 2

Kings 2:11. Both were associated in

men's minds with the glory of the king-
dom of the Christ. The Jerusalem Tar-
gum on Ex. 12 connects the coming of
iloses with that of the Messiah. Another
Jewish tradition predicts his appearance
M'ith that of Elijah." Moses the law-
giver and Elijah the chief of the proph-
ets both apjiear talking with Christ the
source of the gospel, to show tiiat they
are all one and agree in one. St. Luke,
Luke 9 : 31, adds the subject of their com-
muning :

" They spake of his decease
which he should accomplish at Jerusa-
lem." Among the apostles the three favor-
ite disciples, Peter, James antl John, were
the sole witnesses of the scene—" the
sons of thunder an(f the man of rock."
The event itfr/f.—The transfiguration or
tran.'tfovmation, or, as the Germans call

it, the f/iorijication, consisted in a visiljle

manifestation oftheiiuier glory of Christ's
person, accompanied by an audible voice
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from heaven. It was the revelation and
anticipation of his future state of glory,
which was concealed under the veil of
his humanity in the state of humiliation.
The cloud which overshadowed the wit-
nesses was bright or light-like, luminous,
of the same kind as the cloud at the as-

cension. Significance of the miracle.—
1. It served as a solemn inauguration of
the history of the passion and final con-
summation of Christ's work on earth.

2. It confirmed the faith of the three
favorite discijiles, and i)repared them for

the great trial which was a])j)niaching,

by showing them the real nature and
glory and power of Jesus. 3. It was a
witness that the spirits of the lawgiver
and the ])roi)hct acce])ted the sufferings

and the deatli which had shaken the faith

of the disci})les as the necessary condi-
tions of the messianic kingdom.

—

Ellicott.

As envoys from the eternal Majesty, they
audibly affirmed that it was the will of
the Father that with his own precious
blood he should make atonement for sin.

They impressed a new seal upon the an-
cient, eternal truth that the partition-

wall which sin had raised could be l)roken

down by no other means than by the
power of his sufferings ; that he, as the
good Shejiherd, could only ransom his

sheep with the ])rice of his own life.

—

Krummacher. 4. It furnishes also to us
all a striking jiroof of the unity of the
Old and New Testaments, for ])ersonal

immortality, and the mysterious inter-

c<immunion of the visible and invisible

worlds. Both meet in Jesus Christ; he
is the connecting link between the Old
and New Testaments, between heaven
aiul earth, between the kingdom of grace
and the kinsdoni of glory. It is very
significant that at the end of the scene
the disciples saw no man save Jesus alive.

Moses and Elijah, the law and the prom-
ise, ty]ies and shadows, pass away ; the
gospel, the fulfillment, the substance,

Christ remains—the only one Avho can
relieve the misery of earth and glorify

our nature, Christ all in all. (Chiefly

from Smith's larger Bib. I>ic.— Ed.)
Treasure-cities. The kings of Jii-

dah had keepers of their treastircs both
in city and country, 1 Chron. 27 : 25, and
the places where these magazines were
laid u]i were called treasure-cities, and
the biiildin^rs treasure-houses. Pharaoh
conijielled the Hebrews to build him

t treasure-cities. Ex. 1 : 11.

—

McClintock

I

and Strong. [PiTHOM.]
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Treasury, Mark 12 : 41 ; Luke 21 : 1,

a name given by the rabbins to thirteen

chests in the temple, called trumpets

from their shape. They stood in the court

of the women. It would seem probable

tluit this court was sometimes itself called

'•the treasury " because it contained these

re])ositories.

Trespass offering. [Sin offer-
ing.]
Trial. Information on the subject of

trials under the Jewish law will be found

in the articles on JUDGES and Sanhe-
DRiN, and also in Jesus Christ.

Tribute. The chief biblical facts

connected with the payment of tribute

have been already given under TaX^S.
The tribute (money) mentioned in Matt.

17:24, 25 was the half shekel (worth

from 25 to 27 cents) applied to defray the

general expenses of the temple. After

the destruction of the temple this was
sequestrated by Vespasian and his suc-

cessors and transferred to the temple of

the Capitoline Jupiter. This " tribute "

of Matt. 17 : 24 must not be confounded
with the tribute paid to the Roman em-
peror. Matt. 22 : 17. The temple rate,

though resting on an ancient precedent

—

Ex. 30 : l.S—was, as above, a fixed annual
tribute of comparatively late origin.

Tribute money. "[Taxes; Trib-
ute.]
Tro'as, the city from which St. Paul

first sailed, in consequence of a divine

intimation, to carry the gospel from Asia

to Europe. Acts i6 : 8, 11. It is men-
tioned on other occasions. Acts 20 : 5, 6 ;

2 Cor. 2 : 12, 13; 2 Tim. 4 : 13. Its full

name was Alexandria Troas i Liv. xxxv.

42), and sometimes it was called simply

Alexandria, sometimes simply Troas. It

was first built by Antigonus, under the

name of Antigonea Troas, and peopled

with the inhabitants of some neighbor-

ing cities. Afterward it was embellished

by" Lysimachus, and named Alexandria

Troas. Its situation was on the coast of

Mysia, opposite the southeast extremity
of the island of Tenedos. Under the Ro-
mans it was one of the most important
towns of the province of Asia. In the

time of St. Paul it was a colonia with

tlie Jus Italicwm. The modern name is

Eski-Stamboul, with considerable ruins.

We can still trace the harbor in a basin

about 400 feet long and 200 broad.

Trogyi'lium is the rocky extremity

of the ridge of Mycale, exactly opposite

Samos. Acts 20 : lo. A little to the east

of the extreme point there is an anchor-

acre, which is still called St. PauTs port.

[Samos.]
Troop, Band. These words are em-

ployed to represent the Hebrew word
gPdud, which has invariably the sense of

an irregular force, gathered with the

object of marauding and plunder.
•^
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T r o p h'i m u s {nutrUious). Both
Trophimus and Tychicus accompanied
Paul from Macedonia as far as Asia, but
Tychicus seems to liave remained there,

while Trophimus proceeded with the
apostle to Jerusalem, (a.d. 54.) There
he was the innocent cause of the tumult
in which St. Paul was aj>prehended. Acts
21 : '27-29. From this jjassage we learn

two new facts, viz. that Tro^jhimus was a

Ancient Trumpets.

Gentile, and that he was a native of
Ephesus. Trophimus was probably one
of the two brethren who, with Titus, con-
veved the second E]iistle to the Corinth-
ians. 2 Cor. 8 : 16-24. [TYCHICUS.]
Trumpet. [Cor-

net.]
Trumpets, Feast

of, Nuni.29:l;Lev. 23:
24, the feast of the new
moon, which fell on the
first of Tisri. It diflered

from the ordinary festi-

vals of the new moon in

several important par-
ticulars. It was one of
the seven days of holy
convocation. Instead of
the mere blowing of the
trumpets of the temple at
the time of the oflering of
the sacrifices, it was " a day of blowing of
trumpets." In addition tothe daily sacri-

fices and the eleven victims offered on the
first of every month, there were ofiered a
voung bullock, a ram and seven lambs of
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1
the first year, witli the accustomed meat

'^otierings, and a icid for a sin oifering.

Num. 29 : 1-6. The regular monthly of-

fering was thus repeated, with the excep-
tion of the young bullock. It has been
conjectured that Ps. SI, one of the songs
of Asajih, was composed expressly for the
Feast of Trumpets. The psalm is used
in the service for the day by the modern
Jews. Various meanings have been as-

signed to the Feast of Trumpets ; but
there seems to be no sufficient reason
to call in question the common opin-
ion of Jews and Christians, that it

was the festival of the New Year's
day of the civil year, tiie first of
Tisri, the month which commenced
the sabbatical year and the year of
jubilee.

Tryphe'na and Trypho'sa (lux-

uriotis), two Christian women at
Rome, enumerated in the conclusion
of St. Paul's letter. Kom. 16 : 12.

(A.D. 55.) They may have been sis-

ters, but it is more likely that they
were fellow deaconesses. We know
nothing more of these two sister

workers of the apost^)lic time.

Try'phon,a usurperofthe Syrian
throne. His proper name was Dio-
dotus, and tlie surname Tryphon was
given to him or adojited by him after

his accession to power. He was a
native of Cariana. 1 Mace. 11:39;

12 : 39-50, etc. " Tryphon, by treason and
successive wars, gained supreme power,
killed Antiochus and assumed the throne.
The coins bear his head as Antiochus and
Trypho."

Tryphon.

Trypho'sa. [Tryphexa.]
Tu'bal is reckoned with Javan and

Meshech among the sons of Japheth.
Gen. 10:2; 1 Chron. 1:5. The three
are again associated in the enumeration
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of the sources of the wealth of Tyre.
Ezek. 27 : 13. Tubal and Javan, Isa. 66 :

19, Mesheeh and Tubal, Ezek. 32:26;
38 : 2, 3 ; 39 : 1, are nations of the north.
Ezek. 38 : 15 ; 39 : 2. Josephus identified

the descendants of Tubal with the Iberi-

ans, that is, the inhabitants of a tract of
country between the Caspian and Euxine
Seas, which nearly corresponded to the
modern Georgia.
Tu'bal-cain, the son of Lamech the

Cainite bv his wife Zillah. Gen. 4 : 22.

(B.C. about 3000.) He is called "a fur-

bisher of every cutting instrument of
copper and iron."

Turpentine tree occurs only once,
viz. in the Apocrypha. Ecclus. " 24 : 16.

It is the Pistacia terebint/ius, terebinth
tree, common in Palestine and the East.
The terebinth occasionally grows to a
large size. It belongs to the natural
order Amicardiaccce, the plants of which
order generally contain resinous secre-

tions.

Turtle, Turtle-dove, Turtur aiiri-

lus (Ileb. t^jr). The name is phonetic,
evidently derived from the )ilaintive coo-

ing of the bird. It is one of the smaller
members of the group of birds which or-

nithologist.s usually call pujeohs. The
turtle-dove occurs first in 8cri]iture in

Gen. 15 : 0. In the Levitical law a pair
of turtle-doves or of young pigeons are
constantly prescribed as a substitute for

those who were too poor to provide a

lamb or a kid. The offering of two
young pigeons must have been one easilv

within the reach of the poorest. The ad-

mission of a pair of turtle-doves was per-

haps a yet further concession to extreme
poverty, for they were extremely numer-
ous, and their young might easily be
found and captured by those who did not
possess pigeons. In the valley of the Jor-

dan, an allied species, the palm-dove (so

named because it builds its nest in the

palm tree), or Egyptian turtle

—

Turtur
(Tfji/ptiacus, Temm.— is by no means un-
common. It is not improbable that the
palm-dove may in some measure have
supplied the sacrifice in the wilderness,

for it is found in amazing numbers wher-
ever the palm tree occurs, whether wild
or cultivated. From its habit of pairing

for life, and its fidelity to its mate, the
turtle-dove was a symbol of purity and
an approjiriate ofl'ering. The regular
migration of the turtle-dove and its re-

turn in the spring are alluded to in Jer.

8:7 and Cant. 2:11, 12. It is from its

plaintive note doubtless that David in
Ps. 74:19, pouring forth his lament to
God, compares himself to a turtle-dove.
Twin Brothers. This term is used

in the Revised Version of Acts 28 : 11 for

Castok and Pollux, which see.

Tych'icus
<
fateful) and Troph'imus

(nutritious), companions of St. Paul on
some of his journevs, are mentioned as
natives of Asia. Acts 20 : 4; 21 : 29; 2
Tim. 4:20. (A. D. 54-64.) There is much
probability in the conjecture that Tych-
icus and Trophimus were the two breth-

1 ren who were associated with Titus, 2

!
Cor. 8 : 16-24, in conducting the business

i of the collection for the poor Christians
in Judea.
Tyran'nus (sovereign), the name of

a man in whose school or place of audi-
ence Paul taught the gospel for two
vears, during his sojourn at Ephesus.
See Acts .19 : 9. (A.D. 52, 53.) The pre-
sumption is that Tyrannus himself was
a Greek, and a public teacher of philos-
ophy or rhetoric.

Tyre (a rock), a celebrated commercial
citj' of Phcenicia, on the coast of the
Mediterranean Sea. Its Hebrew name,

I

Tz6r, signifies a rock ; which well agrees
with the site of Sur, the modern town,
on a rocky peninsula, formerly an island.

There is no doubt that, previous to the

[
siege of the city by Alexander the Great,
Tyre was situated" on an island ; but, ac-

cording to the tradition of the inhab-
itants, there was a city on the mainland
before there was a city on the island

;

and the tradition receives some color
from the name of Palsetyrus, or Old
Tyre, which was borne in Greek times
by a city on the continent, thirty stadia

to the south. 2\'oticcs in Ike Bible.—In
the Bible Tyre is named for the first

time in the book of Joshua, ch. 19 : 29,

where it is adverted to as a fortified city

(in the Authorized Version "the strong
city"), in reference to the boundaries of
the tribe of Asher. But the first passages
in the Hebrew historical writings, or in

ancient history generally, which afibrd

glimpses of the actual conditit)n of Tyre
are in the book of Samuel, 2 Sam. 5 : 11,

in connection with Hiram king of Tyre
sending cedar wood and workmen to

David, for building him a palace; and
subsequently in the book of Kings, in

' connection with the building of Solo-
' mon's temple. It is evident that under
Solomon there was a close alliance be-

tween the Hebrews and the Tyrians.
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lliram supplied Solomon with cedar
wood, precious metals and workmen, and
gave him sailors for the voyage to Uphir
and India, while on the other hand Sol-

omon gave Hiram supplies of corn and
oil, ceded to him some cities, and per-

Euins at Tyre.

mitted him to make use of some havens
on the Red Sea. 1 Kings 9 : 11-14, 26-28

;

10 : 22. These friendly relations survived
for a time the disastrous secession of the
ten tribes, and a century later Ahab mar-
ried a daughter of Ethbaal king of the
Sidonians, 1 Kings 16 : 31, who, ac-

cording to Menander, was daughter
of Ithobal king of Tyre. When mer-
cantile cupidity induced the Tyr-
ians and the neighboring Phcenic-
ians to buy Hebrew ea])tives from
their enemies, and to sell them as

slaves to the Greeks and Edomites,
there commenced denunciations,
and at first threats of retaliation.

Joel 3:4-8; Amos 1 : 9, 10. When
Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, had
taken the city of Samaria, had con-

quered the kingdom of Israel, and
carried its inhabitants into cap-

tivity, he laid siege to Tyre, which,
however, successfully resisted his

arms. It is in reference to this siege

that the prophecy against Tyre in

Isaiah, ch. 23, was uttered. After
the siege of Tyre by Shalmaneser
(which must have taken place not
long after 721 B.C.), Tyre remained a
powerful state, with its own kings, Jer.

25 : 22 ; 27 : 3 ; Ezek. 28 : 2-12 ; remark-
able for its wealtli, with territory on the

mainland, and protected by strong forti-
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fications. Ezek. 26:4, 6, 8, 10, 12; 27:
11; 28:5; Zech. 9:3. Our knowledge
of its condition thenceforward until the
siege by Nebuchadnezzar depends en-

tirely on various notices of it by the
Hebrew prophets ; but some of these no-

tices are singularly full, and espec-

ially the twenty-seventh cliapter of
Ezekiel furnishes us, on some points,

with details such as have scarcely

come down to us respecting any one
city of antiquity excepting Home
and Athens. !Siege by Nebuchad-
nezzar.—In the midst of great pros-

perity and wealth, which was the
natural result of extensive trade,

Ezek. 28 : 4, Nebucliadnezzar, at the
lead of an army of tlie Chaldees,
invaded Judea and captured Jeru-
salem. As Tyre was so near to

Jerusalem, and as the conquerors
were a fierce and formidable race,

Hab. 1:6, it would naturally be
supposed that this event would have
excited alarm and terror amongst
the Tyrians. Instead of this, we
may infer from Ezekiel's state-

ment, Ezek. 26 : 2, that their predom-
inant feeling was one of exultation. At
first sigiit tiiis appears strange and al-

most inconceivable; but it is rendered
intelligible by some previous events in

Jewish history. Only 34 years before

Ruins of the Wall of Tyre.

the destruction of .Jerusalem commenced
the celebrated reformation of Josiah, B.C.

622. This momentous religious revolu-

tion, 2 Kings 22, 23, fully explains the
exultation and malevolence of the Tyr-
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ians. In that reformation Josiali had
heaped insults on the gods who were the
objects of Tyrian veneration and love.

Indeed, he seemed to have endeavored to

exterminate their religion. 2 Kings 23 :

20. These acts must have been regarded
by the Tyrians as a series of sacrilegious

and abominable outrages; and we can
j

scarcely doubt that the death in battle
1

of Josiah at Megiddo, and the subsequent
|

destruction of the city and temple of
Jerusalem, were hailed by them witli

triumphant joy as instances of divine
retribution in human ati'airs. This joy,

however, must soon have given way to

other feelings, when Nebuchadnezzar in-

vaded Pho-'uicia and laid siege to Tyre.
That siege lasted thirteen years, and it is

still a disputed point whether Tyre was
actually taken by Nebuchadnezzar on
this occasion. However this may be, it

is probable that, on some terms or other,

Tyre submitted to the Chaldees. The rule

of Nebuchadnezzar over Tyre, though
real, may have been light, and in the na-

ture of an alliance. Attack by the Per-
sians ; Capture by Alexander.—'During
the Persian domination the Tyrians were
subject in name to the Persian king, and
may have given him tribute. "With the

rest of PJia?nicia they had submitted to

the Persians without striking a blow.
Toward the close of the following cen-

tury, B.C. 332, Tyre was assailed for the
third time by a great conqueror. At that

time Tyre was situated on an island

nearly half a mile from the mainland
;

it was completely surrounded by pro-
digious walls, the loftiest portion of
which on the side fronting the mainland
reached a height of not less than 1.50

feet ; and notwithstanding the persever-

ing etforts of Alexander, he could not
have succeeded in his attempt if the har-

bor of Tyre to the north had not been
blockaded by the Cyprians and that to

the south by the Pha?nicians, thus aftbrd-

ing an opportunity to Alexander for

uniting the island to the mainland by an
enormous artificial mole. (The materials

for this he obtained from the remains of

old Tyre, scraping the very dust from
her rocks into the sea, as prophesied bv
Ezekiel, Ezek. 26 : 3, 4, 12, 21, more than
250 years before.) The immediate re-

sults of the capture by Alexander were
718

most disastrous to Tyre, as its brave de-

fenders were put to death ; and in accord-
ance with the barbarous jjolicy of ancient
times, 30,000 of its inhabitants, including
slaves, free females and free children,
were sold as slaves. It gradually, how-
ever, recovered its prosperity through the
immigration of fresh settlers, though its

trade is said to have suffered by the vi-

cinity and rivalry of Alexandria. Under
the Macedonian successors of Alexander
it shared the fortunes of the Seleucida-.

Under the Romans, at first it enjoyed a
kind of freedom. Subsequently, how-
ever, on the arrival of Augustus in the
East, he is said to have deprived both
Tyre and Sidon of their liberties for sedi-

tious conduct. Still the prosperity of
Tyre in the time of Augustus was unde-
niably great. Strabo gives an account
of it at that period, and speaks of the
great wealth which it derived from the
dyes of the celebrated Tyrian purple,
which, as is well known, were extracted
from shell-fish found on the coast, be-

longing to a species of the genus Murex.
Tyre in the time of Christ and since.—
When visited by Christ, Matt. 15:21;
Mark 7 : 24, Tyre was perhaps more pop-
ulous than Jerusalem, and if so it was
undoubtedly the largest city which the
Saviour is known to have visited. At
the time of the crusades it was still a
flourishing city, when it surrendered to

the Christians on the 27th of June, 1144.

It continued more than a century and a
half in the hands of Christians, but was
deserted by its inhabitants in A.D. 12til,

upon the conquest of Acre (Ptolemais)
by the sultan of Egypt and Damascus.

I

This was the turning-point in the history

of Tyre, which has never recovered from

j
the blow. Its present condition is a ful-

i
fiUment of Ezekiel's prophecy, Ezek. 2(j

:

j

5. It contains, acct)rding to Volney, 50

I
or 60 poor families, who live in part by

! fishing ; and is, as Bruce describes it, " a
rock whereon tishers dry their nets."

Ty'rus. This form is employed in
' the Authorized Version of the books of

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea (Joel has

I

Tyre"), Amos and Zechariah, as fol-

llows: Jer. 25:22; 27:3; 47:4; Ezek.
26 : 2, 3, 4, 7, 15; 27 : 2, 3, 8, 32; 28 : 2,

il2; 29:18; Hos. 9:13; Amos 1:9, 10;
Zech. 9 : 2, 3.
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U.
U'cal (I am strong). According to

the received text of Prov. 30 : 1, Ithiel

and Ucal must be regarded as proper
names ; and if so, they roust be the names
of disciples or sons of Agur the son of

Jakeh, an unknown sage among the

Hebrews. But there is great obscurity

about the passage. Ewald considers both
Ithiel and Ucal as symbolical names,
employed by the poet to designate two
classes of thinkers to whom he addresses

himself.

U'el {will of God), one of the family of

Bani, who during the captivity had mar-
ried a foreign wife. Ezra 10 : 34. (B.C.

458.)
Uk'naz. In the margin of 1 Chron.

4 : l.i the words "even Kenaz" in the

text are rendered " Uknaz," as the proper
name.
U'la-i (pureivater) is mentioned by

Daniel, Dan. 8 : 2, 16, as a river near to

Susa, where he saw his vision of the ram
and the he-goat. It has been generally

iilentitied with the Eulteus of the Greek
and lloman geographers, a large stream

in tlie immediate neighborhood of that

city. The Euhtus has been by many
identified with the L'hoaspes, which is

undoubtedly the modern A>r^-A(tA, an af-

Hnent of the Tigris, flowing into it a lit-

tle below Kiirnah. Recent surveys show
tiiat the Choaspes once divided into two
streams about 20 miles above Siisa. The
eastern was the Ulai. Tliis bifurcation

explains Dan. 8 : 10.

tl'lam (porch). 1. A descendant of

Gilead, the grandson of Manasseh and
father of Bedan. 1 Chron. 7 : 17. (B.C.

14.")0.)

2. The first-born of Eshek, a descend-

ant of the house of Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 39,

40. (B.C. 588.)

Ul'la (yoke), an Asherite, head of a

familv in his tribe. 1 Chron. 7 : 39. (B.C.

about 1014.)

Uin'mah (union), one of the cities of

the allotment of Asher. Josh. 19 : 30 only.

Probably 'Alma, in the highlands on the

coast, about five miles east-northeast of

Has en-\akl>ura.
Unclean meats. These were things

strangle(f, or dead of themselves or

through beasts or birds of prey ; what-

ever beast did not both part the hoof and
chew the cud ; and certain other smaller
animals rated as "creeping things;" cer-

tain classes of birds mentioned in Lev.
11 and Deut. 14, twenty or twenty-one in

all ; whatever in the waters had not both
fins and scales; whatever winged insect

had not besides four legs the two hind-
legs for leaping ; besides things ofl'ered

in sacrifice to idols ; and all blood or

whatever contained it (save perhaps the

blood of fish, as would appear from that

only of beast and bird being forbidden,

Lev. 7 : 26), and therefore flesh cut from
the live animal ; as also all fat, at any
rate that disposed in masses among the
intestines, and probably wherever dis-

cernible and separable among the flesh.

Lev. 3 : 14-17 ; 7 : 23. The eating of blood
was prohibited even to " the stranger that

sojourneth among you." Lev. 17 : 10, 12-

14. As regards blood, the prohibition in-

deed dates from the declaration to Xoah
against " flesh with the life thereof, which
is the blood thereof," in Gen. 9 : 4, which
was perhai)S regarded by Moses as still

binding upon all Noah's descendants. It

is noteworthy that the practical eflect of
the rule laid down is to exclude all the
carnivora among quadrupeds, and, so far

as we can interpret the nomenclature,
the 7-aptores among birds. They were
jjrobably excluded as being not averse to

human carcasses, and in most eastern

countries acting as the servitors of the
battle-field and the gibbet. Among fish

those which were allowed contain unques-
tionably the most wholesome varieties,

save that they exclude the oyster. Prac-

tically the law left among the allowed
meats" an ample variety. As Orientals

have minds sensitive to teaching by types,

there can be little doubt that such cere-

monial distinctions not only tended to

keep Jew and Gentile apart (and so pre-

vented the Jews from becoming contami-
nated with the idolatry of the Gentiles),

but were a perpetual reminder to the for-

mer that he and the latter were not on
one level before God. Hence, when that

ceremony was changed we find that this

was the very symbol selected to instruct

St. Peter in the truth that God was not a
"respecter of persons." It remains to
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mention the sanitary asjtect of the case.

Swine are said to be peculiarly liable to

disease in their own bodies. This jirob-

ably means tliat they are more easily
led than other creatures to the foul feed-

ing wliich produces it. As regards the
animals allowed for food, cumpariug
theni with those forbidden, there can
be no doubt on whicli side the balanc-j

of wholesomencss lies.

Uncieanness. The distinctive idea at-

tached to ceremonial uncieanness among
the Hebrews was that it cut a person otf

for the time from social privileges, and
left his citizenship among God's jieople

for the while in abeyance. There is an
intense reality in the fact of the divine
law taking hold of a man by the ordinary
infirmities of flesh, and setting its stamp,
as it were, in the lowest clay of whicli he
is moulded. The sacrednuss attached to

the human body is parallel to that which
invested the ark of the covenant itself.

It is as thougli Jehovah thereby would
teach men that the " very hairs of their

head were all numbered" before him,
and that " in his book were all their mem-
bers written." Thus was inculcated, so

to speak, a bodily holiness. Nor were
the Israelites to be only " separated from
other people," but they were to be " holy
unto God" Lev. 20 : 24, 26; "a kingdom
of priests, and a holy nation." Tiie im-
portance to physical well-being of the
injunctions which required frequent ab-
lution, under whatever special pretexts,

can be but feebly ai)preciated in our
cooler and damper climate. Uncieanness,
as referred to man, may be arranged in

three degrees: 1. That which defiled

merely " until even," and was removed
by bathing and washing the clothes at

tfie end of it ; such were all contacts with
dead animals. 2. That graver sort which
defiled for seven days, and was i-emoved
by the use of the " water of separation ;"

such were all defilements connected with
the human corpse. 3. Uncieanness from
the morbid puerperal or menstrual state,

lasting as long as that morbid state last-

ed; and in the case of leprosy lasting

often for life. As the human person was
itself the seat of a covenant token, so

male and female had each their ceremo-
nial obligations in proportion to their

sexual differences. There is an emphatic
reminder of human weakness in the fact

of birth and death—man's passage alike

into and out of his mortal state—being
marked with a stated pollution. The
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corpse bequeathed a defilement of seven
days to all who liandled it, to the " tent"
or chamber of deatli, and to sundry things
within it. Nay, contact with one slaiu

in the field of battle, or with even a hu-
man bone or grave, was no less efi'ectual

to i)ollute than that with a corpse dead
by the course of nature. Num. ly : ll-lS.

This shows that the source of j)ollution

lay in the mere fact of death. The du-
ration of defilement caused by the birth

of a female infant being double that due
to a male, extending respectively to eighty
and forty days in all. Lev. 12 : 2-5, may
perhaps represent the woman's heavier
share in the first sin and first curse. Gen.
3:10; 1 Tim. 2 : 14. Among causes of
defilement should be noticed the fact that
the ashes of the red heifer, burnt whole,
which were mixed with water, and be-

came the standing resource for purifying
uncieanness in the second degree, them-
selves became a source of defilement to all

who were clean, even as of purification to

the unclean, and so the water. Somewhat
similarly tlie scapegoat, who bore away
the sins of the people, defiled him who
led him into the wilderness, and the
bringing forth and burning the sacrifice

on the Great Day of Atonement had a
similar power. This lightest form of un-
cieanness was expiated by bathing the
body and washing the clothes. Besides
the water of purification made as afore-

said, men and women, in their "issues,"

were, after seven days, reckoned from the
cessation of the disorder, to bring two
turtle-doves or young pigeons to be killed

by the priests. All these kinds of un-
cieanness disqualified for holy functions:
as the layman so affected might not ap-
proach the congregation and the sanctu-
ary, so any priest who incurred defilement
must abstain from holy things. Lev. 22 :

2-8. [Leprosy.] The religion of the
Persians shows a singularly close corre-

spondence with the Levitical code.
Undergirding. Acts 27 : 17. [Ship.]
Unicorn, the rendering of the Au-

thorized Version of the Hebrew rfim, a
word which occurs seven times in the
Old Testament as the name of some large

wild animal. The rf^vi of the Hebrew
Bible, however, has nothing at all to do
with the one-horned animal of the Greek
and Roman writers, as is evident from
Deut. 33 : 17, where, in the blessing of
Joseph, it is said, " His glory is like the
firstlingof his bullock, and his norns are

like the horns of aunicorn;" not, as the
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text of the Authorized Version renders foregoing be intended) concerned in the
it, " the horns of unicorns." The two I sacred office after the return from iJab-
hornsof the reem are " the ten thousands
of E))hraini and the thousands of Manas-
seh." This text puts a one-horned ani-

mal entirely out of the question. Con-
sidering that the re&m is spoken of as a
two-horned animal of great strength and

vhm. Neh. 12 : 9. (B.C. b'io.)

U'phaz. Jer. 10:9; Dan. 10:5.
[Ophir.]
Ur was the land of Haran's nativity,

Gen. 11 : 28, the place from wiiich Terah
and Abraham started " to go into the land

ferocity, that it was evidently well known of Canaan." Gen. 11 : 31. It is called in
and often seen by the Jews, that it is Genesis " Ur of the Chaldaeans," while
mentioned as an animal tit for sacrificial

purposes, and that it is frequently asso-

ciated with bulls and oxen, we think
there can be no doubt that some species

of wild ox is intended. The allusion in

Ps. 92 : 10, " But thou shalt lift up, as a

in the Acts St. Ste]jhen places it, by im-
plication, in Mesopotamia, ch. 7:2, 4.

These are all the indications which
Scripture furnishes as to its locality. It
has been identified by the most ancient
traditions with the city of Orfah in the

highlands of Mesopotamia, which
unite the table-land of Armenia to

the valley of the Euphrates. In
1 iter ages it was called Edessa, and
was celebrated as the capital of Al)-

=:^ irarus or Acbarus, who was said to
have received the letter and por-
trait of our vSaviour. " Two phys-
ical features must have secured
Orfah, from the earliest times, as a
nucleus for the civilization of those
legions. One is a high-crested crag,
the natural fortifications of the
( re.'^ted citadel. . . . The other is

in abundant spring, issuing in a
pool of transparent clearness, and
embosomed in amass of luxuriant
verdure, which, amidst the dull-

brown desert all around, makes,
and must always have made, this

spot an oasis, a paradise, in tlie

Chaldjean wilderness. Round this

sacred pool, 'the beautiful spring
Callirrhoe,' as it was called by the

rfCym, my horn," seems to point to the
|

Greek writers, gather the modern tradi-

mode in which the Bovidw use their i
tions of the patriarch."—Stanley, JfW'/s/t

horns, lowering the head and then toss- 1
Church, part i. p. 7. A second tradition,

ing it up. But it is impossible to de- ' which appears in the Talmud, finds Ur
termine what particular species of wild \

in Warka, 120 miles southeast fnm Bab-
ox is signified. Prolwbly some gigantic

:

ylon and four east of the Euphrates. It

urus is intended. (It is probable that it
,

was the Orchoe of the Greeks, and prob-

was the gigantic Bos primigenkis, or an- t ably the Ereck of Holy Scripture.
_
This

rochs, now extinct, but of which Caesar
[

place bears the name of I/urvk in the

says, " These uri are scarcely less than
,
native inscriptions, and was in the coun-

ele])hants in size, but in their nature, I tries known to the Jews as tlie land of

color and form are bulls. Great is their
|

the Chaldpeans. But in opposition to

strength and great their speed; they i the most ancient traditions, many mod-
spare neither man nor beast when once

j

ern writers liave fixed the site of Ur at a

thev have caught sight of them."—Bell. I very different position, viz. in the ex-

Wild Ox (Uuicorn).

Gall. vi. 20.—Ed.)
Un'ni [depressed). 1. One of the

Levite doorkeepers in the time of David.

1 Chron. 1.5:18, 20. (B.C. 1043.) 2. A
second Levite (unless the family of the

46

treme south of Cliahliea, at jlfiigheir, not

very far above— and probably in the

time of Abraham actually upon—the

head of the Persian Gulf. Among the

ruins which are now seen at the spot are
721
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the remains of one of the great temples,

of a model similar to that of Eabel, ded-

icated to the moon, to whom the city was
sacred. (Porter and Rawlinson favor

this last place.)

Ur'bane, or Ur'ba-ne {of the city

;

polite), the Greek form of the Latin Ur-

banus, as it is given in the Kevised Ver-

sion. He was a Christian disciple who
is in the long list of those whom 8t. Paul
salutes in writing to Kome. Rom. 16 : 9.

(A.D. no.)

Ur'banus, the form given in the Re-
vised Version for Urijaue.

U'ri (fiery). 1. The father of Bez-
aleel, one of the architects of the tab-

ernacle. Ex. 31 : 2 ; 35 : 30 ; 38 : 22 ; 1

Chron. 2 : 20 ; 2 Chron. 1:5. He was of

the tribe of Judah, and grandson of Ca-
leb ben-Hezron. (B.C. 1491.)

2. The father of Geber, Solomon's
commissariat otiicer in Gilead. 1 Kings
4:iy. (B.C. before 1010.)

3. One of the gatelieepers of the tem-
ple in the time of Ezra. Ezra 10 : 24.

(B.C. 458.)

Uri'ah {light of Jehovah). 1. One of

the thirty commanders of the thirty

bands into which the Israelite army of

David was divided. 1 Chron. 11 : 41 ; 2

Sam. 23 : 39. Like others of David's offi-

cers he was a foreigner—a Hittite. His
name, however, and his manner of speech,

2 Sam. 11 : 11, indicate that he had
adopted the Jewish religion. He mar-
ried Bath-sheba, a woman of extraordi-

nary beauty, the daughter of Eliam—pos-

sibly the same as the son of Ahithophel,
and one of his brother officei's, 2 Sam.
23 : 34, and hence, perhaps, Uriah's first

acquaintance with Bath-sheba, It may
be inferred from Nathan's parable, 2

Sam. 12 : 3, that he was passionately de-

voted to his wife, and that their union
was celebrated in Jerusalem as one of
jieculiar tenderness. In the first war
with Amnion, B.C. 1035, he followed
Joab to the siege, and with him re-

mained encamped in the open field. 2

Sam. 12 : 11. lie returned to Jerusalem,
at an order from the king on the pretext
of asking news of the war—really in the
hope that his return to his wife might
cover the shame of his own crime. The
king met with an unexpected obstacle

in the austere, soldier-like spirit wliich

guided all Uriah's conduct, and whicii

gives us a high notion of the character
and discipline of David's officers. On
the morning of the third day David sent

him back to the camp with a letter con-
I tainiug the command to Joab to cause
' his destruction in the battle. The device
of Joab was to observe the part of the

{

wall of Rabbath-ammon where the great-

I est force of the besieged was congregated,
and thither, as a kind of forlorn hope, to

I

send Uriah. A sally took place. Uriah
and the officers with him advanced as far

as the gate of the city, and were there

shot down by the archers on the wall.

Just as Joab had forewarned the mes-

j

senger, the king broke into a furious

I
passion on hearing of the loss. The mes-
senger, as instructed by Joab, calmly
continued, and ended the story with the
words, " Thy servant also, Uriah the Hit-

tite, is dead." In a moment David's
anger is appeased. It is one of the touch-
ing parts of the story that Uriah falls

unconscious of his wife's dishonor.

2. High priest In the reign of Ahaz.
Isa. 8:2; 2 Kings 16:10-10. He is

probably the same as Urijah the priest,

who built the altar for Ahaz. 2 Kings 10 :

10. (B.C. about 738.)

3. A priest of the family of Hakkoz,
the head of the seventh course of priests.

Ezra 8 : 33 ; Neh. 3 : 4, 21. (B.C. 458.)

Uri'as. 1. Uriah, the husband of
Bath-sheba. Matt. 1 : (j.

2. Urijah, 3. 1 Esdr. 9 : 43.

U'ri-el {the fire of God), an angel
named only in 2 Esdr. 4:1, 36; 5 : 20;
10:28.
U'ri-el. 1. A Kohathite Levite, son

of Tahath. 1 Chron. 6 : 24.

2. Chief of the Kohathites in the reign

of David. 1 Chron. 15:5, 11. (B.C. 1043.)

3. Uriel of Gibeah was the father of
Maachah or Michaiah, the favorite wife

of Rehoboam and mother of Abijah. 2

Chron. 13:2. (B.C. before 973.) In 2

Chron. 11:20 she is called "Maachah
the daughter of Absalom." Probably
her mother, Tamar, was the daughter of

Absalom.
Vvi'isih {light of Jehovah). 1. Urijah

the priest in the reign of Ahaz, 2 Kings
16 : 10, probably the saine as Uriah, 2.

2. A priest of the family of Koz or

Hakkoz, the same as Uriah, 3.

3. One of the priests who stood at Ez-
ra's right hand when he read the law to

the people. Neh. 8 : 4. (B.C. 458.)

4. The son of Shemaiah of Kirjath-

jearim. He i)rophesied in the days of

Jehoiakim, B.C. 60S, and the king sought
to ]3ut him to deatii ; but he escaped, and
fled into Egypt. His retreat was soon dis-
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covered ; Elnathan and his men brought
him up out of Egypt, and Jehoiakim
slew him with tlie sworil and cast his

body forth among the graves of the com-
mon people. Jer. 26 : 20-23.

U'rim and Thum'mim (light and
perfection). When the Jewish exiles

were met on their return from Babylon
l>y a question which they had no data for

answering, they agreed to postpone the
settlement of the difficulty till there
should rise up " a priest with Urim and
Thummim." Ezra 2 : 63 ; Neh. 7 : 65. The
inquiry what those Urim and Thummim
themselves were seems likely to wait as
long for a final and satisfying answer.
On every side we meet with confessions
of ignorance. Urim means " light," and
Thummim " jjerfection." Scriptural state-

ments.—The mysterious words meet us
for the first time, as if they needed no ex-

planation, in the description of the high
priest's apparel. Over the ephod there

is to be a "breastplate of judgment" of

gold, scarlet, purple and fine linen, folded

square and douljled, a "span" in length
and width. In it are to be set four rows
of precious stones, each stone with the
name of a tribe of Isi-ael engraved on it,

that Aaron " may bear them on his

heart." Then comes a further order. In-

side the breastplate, as the tables of the
covenant were placed inside the ark, Ex.
25 : 16 ; 28 : 30, are to be placed " the
Urim and the Thummim," the light and
the perfection ; and they too are to l)e on
Aaron's heart when he goes in before the
Lord. Ex. 28 : 15-30. Not a word de-

scribes them. They are mentioned as

tilings already familiar both to Moses and
the i>f(ii)le, connected naturally with the
functions of the high priest as mediating
between Jehovah and his people. The
command is fulfilled. Lev. 8 : 8. They
pass from Aaron to Eleazar with the
sacred ephod and other jwntificulia

.

Num. 20 : 28. When Joshua is solemnly
appointed to succeed the great hero-law-

giver, he is bidden to stand before Elea-
zar, the priest, " who shall ask counsel
for him after the judgment of Urim," and
this counsel is to determine the move-
ments of the host of Israel. Num. 27 : 21.

In the blessings of Moses they appear as

the crowning glory of the tribe of Levi

:

" thy Thummim and thy Urim are with
thy Holy One." Deut. 33 : 8, 9. In what
way the Urim and Thummin were con-

sulted is quite uncertain. Josephus and
the rabbins supposed that the stones gave

out the oracular answer by preternatural
illumination ; but it seems to be far sim-
pler and more in agreement with the dif-

ferent accounts of inquiries made by Urim
and Thummim, 1 Sam. 14 : 3, IS, 19 ; 23 :

2, 4, 9, 11, 12; 28:6; Judges 20:28; 2
Sam. 5 : 23, etc., to suppose that the an-
swer was given simply by the word of the
Lord to the high priest, comp. John 11

:

51, when, clothed with the ephod and the
breastplate, he had inquired of the Lord.
Such a view agrees with the true notion
of the lireastplate.

Usury. (The word usury has come in
modern English to mean excessive inter-

est upon money loaned, either formally
illegal or at least oppressive. In the
Scriptures, however, the word did not
bear this sense, but meant simply inter-

est of any kind upon money. The Jews
were forbidden by the law of Moses to

take interest from their brethren, but
were permitted to take it from foreigners.

The prohibition grew out of the agricul-
tural status of the people, in which ordi-

nary business loans were not needed, and
such loans as were required should be
made only as to friends and brothers in

need.

—

Ed.) The practice of mortgaging
land, sometimes at exorbitant interest,

grew up among the Jews during the cap-
tivity, in direct violation of the law. Lev.
25 : 36, 37 ; Ezek. 18 : 8, 13, 17. We find

the rate reaching 1 in 100 per month, cor-

responding to the Roman centesimce uswrce,

or 12 per cent, per annum.
U'ta. 1 Esdr. 5 : 30. It appears to be

a corruption of Akkub. Ezra 2 : 45.

V'tha-i {helpfnl). 1, ThesonofAm-
mihud, of the children of Pharez the son
of Judah. 1 Chron. 9 : 4. (B.C. 536.)

2. One of the sons of Bigvai, who re-

turned in the second caravan with Ezra.
Ezra 8 : 14. (B.C. 459.)

U'thii. 1 Esdr. 8 : 40. [Uthai, 2.]

Uz {wooded). 1. A son of Aram, Gen.
10 : 23; 1 Chron. 1 : 17, and consequently
a grandson of Shem. (B.C. 2400-2300.)

2. A son of Nahor by Milcah. Gen. 22

:

21 ; Authorized Version, Huz. (B.C. about
1900.)

3. A son of Dishan, and grandson of
Seir. Gen. 36 : 28. (B.C. after 1800.)

4. The country in which Job lived.

Job 1:1. As far as we can gather, " the
land of Uz " lay either east or southeast
of Palestine, Job 1:3; adjacent to the
Sabseans and the Chalda;ans, Job 1 : 15,

17, consequently north of the southern
Arabians and west of the Euphrates;
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and, lastly, adjacent to the Edomites of
!Mount Seir, who at one period occupied
Uz, probably as conquerors. Lam. 4 : 21,

and whose troglodyte habits are probably
described in ^Job 30:6, 7. From the
above data we infer that the land of Uz
corresponds to the Arabia Deserta of
classical geography, at all events to so

much of it as lies north of the 30th par-
allel of latitude.

U'za-i {strong), the father of Palal,

who assisted Neheniiah in rebuilding tiie

city wall. Neh. 3 : 25. (B.C. before 44C.)

IJ'zal (separate), the sixth son of Jok-
tan. Gen. 10:27; 1 Chron. 1 : 21, whose
settlements are clearly traced in the an-

cient name of San'd, "the capital city of
the Yemen (a district of Arabia), which
was originally Awzdl. From its position

in the centre of the best portion of that
kingdom, it must always have been an i

important city. (San'i is situated about
j

150 miles from Aden and 100 miles from
i

the coast of the Red Sea. It is one of the
j

most imposing cities of Arabia.

—

Ed.)
Uz'za (strength). 1. A Benjamite of

\

the sons of Ehud. 1 Chron. 8 : 7. (B.C. I

1445.)
i

2. Elsewhere called UZZAII. 1 Chron.
13:7,9,10,11. [UZZAH.] I

3. The children of Uzza were a family
f)f Nethinim who returned with Zerub- '

babel. Ezra 2 : 49 ; Neh. 7 : 51. (B.C. be-
j

fore53C.)
|

4. Properly Uzzah. As the text now :

stands, Uzzah is a descendant of Merari,
j

1 Chron. 6 : 29 ( 14) ; but there appears to ,

be a gap in the verse. Perhajis he is the
same as Zina or Zizah,the son of Shimei.
1 Chron. 23 : 10, 11 ; for these names evi-

dently denote the same person, and, in

Hebrew character, are not unlike Uzzah.
Uz'za, The garden of, the spot in

which Manasseh king of Judah and his

son Amon were buried. 2 Kings 21:18,
2(3. It was the garden attached to Ma-
nasseh's palace, ver. 18. The fact of its

mention shows that it was not where the
usual sepulchres of the kings were. No
clue, however, is aiforded to its position.

Uz'za, or Uz'zah (strength), one of
the sons of Abinadab, in whose house at

Kirjath-jearim tlie ark rested for twenty
years. Uzzah j)robably was the second
and Ahio the third. They both accom-
panied its removal when David first un-
dertook to carry it to Jerusalem. (B.C.

1043.) Ahio apparently went before the
new cart, 1 Chron. 13 : 7, on which it was
placed, and Uzzah walked by the side.
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" At the threshing-floor of Nachon," 2
Sam. 6 : 6, or Chidon, 1 Chron. 13 : 9, jier-

hai)s slipping over the smooth rock, the
oxen stumbled. Uzzah caught the ark
to prevent its falling. The profanation
was punished by his instant death, to the
great grief of David, who named the
place Perez-uzzah (the breaking-forth on
Uzzah). But Uzzah's fate was not merely
the penalty of his own rashness. The
improper mode of transporting the ark,
which ought to have been borne on the
shoulders of the Levites, was the primary
cause of his unholy deed ; and David
distinctly recognized it as a punishment
on the people in gMieral, " because we
sought him not after the due order."
Uz'zen-she'rah (ear (or point) of

Sherah), a town founded or rebuilt by She-
rah, an Ephraimite woman, the daughter
either of Ephraim himself or of Beriah.
It is named only in 1 Chron. 7 : 24, in
connection with the two Beth-horons.
Uz'zi (strong). 1. Son of Bukki, and

father of Zerahiah, in the line of the
high priests. 1 Chron. 6 : 5, 51 ; Ezra 7 : 4.

Though Uzzi was the lineal ancestor of
Zadok, it does not appear that he w'as

ever high priest. He must have been
contemporary with, but rather earlier

than, Eli. (B.C. before 1161.)

2. Son of Tola the son of Issacliar. 1

Chron. 7:2, 3. (B.C. 1706.)

3. Son of Bela, of the tribe of Benja-
min. 1 Chron. 7 : 7. (B.C. 1706.)

4. Another, or the same, from whom
descended some Benjamite houses, which
were settled at Jerusalem after the return
from captivity. 1 Chron. 9 : 8.

5. A Levite, son of Bani, and overseer
of the Levites dwelling at Jerusalem, in

the time of Nehemiah. Neh. 11 : 22.

6. A priest, chief of the father's house
of Jedaiah, in the time of Joiakim the
high priest. Neh. 12 : 19. (B.C. about
500.)

7. One of the priests who assisted Ezra
in the dedication of the wall of Jerusa-
lem. Neh. 12 : 42. Perhaps the same as
the preceding. (B.C. 446.)

Uzzi'a (strength of Jehovah), one of
David's guard, and apparently a native
of Ashtaroth bevond Jordan. 1 Chron.
11:44. (B.C. 10y3.)

Uzzi'ah (strength of Jehovah). 1.

King of Judah B.C. 809-8 to 757-6. In
some passages his name appears in the
lengthened form Azariah. After the mur-
der of Anuiziah, his son Uzziah wascliosen
by the people, at the age of sixteen, to
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occupy the vacant throne; and for the

greater part of his long reign of fifty-two

years he lived in the fear of God, and
showed himself a wise, active and pious

ruler. He never deserted the worship of

the true God, and was much influenced

by Zechariah, a prophet who is mentioned
oiily in connection with liim. 2 Chron.
2(3 : o. So the southern kingdom was
raised to a condition of prosperity which
it had not known since the death of Sol-

omon. The end of Uzziah was less pros-

perous than his beginninjc. Elated with
his splendid career, he determined to

burn incense on tlie altar of God, but
was opposed by the higli priest Azariah
and eighty others. See Ex. 30 : 7, 8

;

Num. 16:40; 18:7. Tlie king was en-

raged at their resistance, and, as he
pressed forward with his censer, was sud-
denly smitten with leprosy. This law-
less attempt to burn incense was the only
exception to the excellence of his admin-
istration. 2 Chron. 27 : 2. Uzziah was
buried " with his fathers," yet apparently
not actually in the royal sepulchres. 2

Chron. 26 : 23. During his reign a great
eartliquake occurred. Amos 1:1; Zech.
14:5.

2. A Kohathite Levite, and ancestor of
Samuel. 1 Chron. 6:24 (9).

3. A priest of the sons of Harim, who

had taken a foreign wife in the days of
Ezra. Ezra 10 : 21. (B.C. 458.)

4. Father of Athaiah or Uthai. Neh.
11 :4.

5. Father ofJehonathan, one ofDavid's
overseers. 1 Chron. 27 : 25. (B.C. about
1053.)

Uzzi'el {7ny strength is God). 1.

Fourth son of Kohath, father of Mishuel,
Elzaphan or Elizaphan and Zithri, and
uncle to Aaron. Ex. 6:18, 22; Lev. 10:
4. (B.C. before 1491.)

2. A Simeonite captain, son of Ishi, in

the days of Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4 :42.

3. Head of a Benjamite house, of the
sous of Bela. 1 Chron. 7 : 7. (B.C. 1706.)

4. A musician, of the sons of Heman,
in David's reign. 1 Chron. 25 : 4.

5. A Levite, of the sons of Jeduthun,
in the days of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 14,

18. (B.C. 726.)

6. Son of Harhaiah, probably a priest

in the days of Nehemiah, who took jjart

in repairing the wall. Neh. 3 : 8. (B.C.

446.) He is described as "of the gold-
smiths," i. e. of those priests whose he-
reditary office it was to repair or make
the sacred vessels.

Uzzi'elites, The, the descendants of
Uzziel, and one of the four great families

of the Kohathites. Num. 3 : 27 ; 1 Chron.
26 : 23.
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V.
Vajez'atha (strong a^ the wind), one

of the ten sons of Haman whom the Jews
slew in Shushan. Esther 9 : 9. (B.C. 473.

)

Vale, Valley. It is hardly necessary
to state that these words signify a hollow
sweep of ground between two more or
less parallel ridges of high land. The
structure of the greater part of the holy
land does not lend itself to the formation
of valleys in our sense of the word. The
abrupt transitions of its crowded rocky
hills preclude the existence of any ex-

tended sweep of valley. Valley is em-
ployed in tiie Authorized Version to^ ren-

der five distinct Hebrew words. 1. 'Emek.
This appears to approach more nearly to

the general sense of the English word
than any other. It is connected with
several places. 2. Ga'l or ge. Of this

there is fortunately one example which
can be identified with certainty—the deep
hollow which compasses the southwest
and south of Jerusalem. This identifica-

tion establishes the ge as a deep and ab-

rupt ravine, with steep sides and narrow
bottom. 3. Nachal. This word answers
to the Arabic wady, and expresses, as no
single English word can, the bed of a
stream (often wide and shelving, and like

a " valley " in character, which in the
rainy season may be nearly filled by a
foaming torrent, though for the greater
part of the year dry). 4. Bik'dh. This
term a])pears to mean rather a plain than
a valley, though so far resembling it as

to be eueldsed by mountains. It is ren-

dered by " valley" in Deut. 34 : 3 ; Josh.
11 : 8, 17 ; 12 : 7 ; 2 Chron. 35 : 22 ; Zech.
12 : 11. 5. has-ShPjHdh. The district to

which the name has-ShffHdh is applied
in the Bible has no resemblance what-
ever to a valley, but is a broad, swelling
tract of many hundred miles in area,

which sweeps gently down from the
mountains of Judah to the Mediterra-
nean. It is rendered " the vale " in Deut.

1:7; Josh. 10:40; 1 Kings 10:27; 2

Chron. 1 : 1.5 ; Jer. 33 : 13 ; and " the val-

ley " or " the valleys" in Josh. 9:1; 11

:

2, 16 ; 12:8; 15 : 33 ; Judges 1:9; Jer.

32 : 44.

Vani'ah {Jehovah is praise), one of

the sons of Bani. Ezra 10 : 36. (B.C. 458.)

Vash'ni (stronq), the first-born of
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Samuel as the text now stands, 1 Chron.
6 : 28 (13) ; but in 1 Sam. 8 : 2 the name
of his first-born is Joel. Most probably
in the Chronicles the name of Joel has
dropped out, and Vashni is a corruption
of veshenl, "and (the) second."
Vash'ti (beautiful), the " queen " of

Ahasuerus, who, for refusing to show her-
self to the king's guests at the royal ban-
quet, wheu sent for by the king, was
repudiated and deposed. Esther 1. (B.C.

483.) Many attempts have been made to

identify her with historical personages;
but it is far more probable that she was
only one of the inferior wives, dignified
with the title of queen, whose name has
utterly disajipeared from history.

I

Veil.

Veil. With regard to the use of the
veil, it is important to observe that it

was by no means so general in ancient
as in modern times. Much of the scru-

pulousness in respect of the use of the

veil dates from the promulgation of the

Koran, which forbade women apjicaring

unveiled except in the presence of their

nearest relatives. In ancient times the

veil was adopted only in exceptional

cases, either as an article of ornamental
dress, Cant. 4:1,3; 6 : 7, or by betrothed

maidens in the presence of their future

husbands, especially at the time of the
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wedding, Gen. 24 : 65 ; or, lastly, by
,

women of loose character for purposes
of concealment. Gen. 38 : 14. Among the

Jews of the New Testament age it appears
to have been customary for the women to

cover their heads (not necessarily their

faces) when engaged in public worship.
Veil of the tabernacle and tem-

ple. [Tabernacle ; Temple.]
Versions, Ancient, of the Old

and New Testaments. In treating

of the ancient versions that have come
down to us, in whole or in part, they will

;

be described in the alphabetical order of i

the languages. I

yETHioPic Version. — Christianity
\

was introduced into ^"Ethiopia in the

fourth century, through the labors of

Frumentius and ^Edesius of Tyre, who
had been made slaves and sent to the

king. The ^tthiopic version which we
ftossess is in the ancient dialect of Axum

;

lence some have ascribed it to the age of

the earliest missionaries, but it is prob-

ably of a later date. In 1548-9 tlie JEthi-

opic New Testament was also printed at

liome, edited by three Abyssinians.

Arabic Versions. — i. Arabic ver-

sions of the. Old Testament were made
from the Hebrew (tenth century), from
the Syriac and from the LXX. 2. Ar-
abic versions of theNein Testament . There
are four versions. The first, the R )man,

of the Gospels onlv, was j^rinted in

1.390-1.

Armenian Version.— In the year

431, Jose]>h and Eznak returned from
the Council of Ephesus, bringing with

them a Greek copy of the Scriptures.

From this a version in Armenian was
made by Isaac, the Armenian patriarch,

and Miesrob. The first printed edition

of the Old and New Testaments in Ar-

menian appeared at Amsterdam in 166(i,

under the care of a person commonly
termed Oscan or Uscan, and described as

being an Armenian bishop.

Chaldee Versions. — Targum, a
Chaldee word of uncertain origin, is the

general term for the Chaldee, or more
accurately Aramaic, versions of the Old
Testament. 1. The Targums were orig-

inally oral, and the earliest Targum,
which is that of Onkelos on the Penta-

teuch, began to be committed to writing

about the second century of the Christian

era ; though it did not assume its present

shape till the end of the third or the be-

ginning of the fourth century. So far,

however, from superseding the oral Tar-

gum at once, it was, on the contrarj^,

strictly forbidden to read it in public.
Its language is Chaldee, closely ap-
proaching in purity of idiom to that of
Ezra and Daniel. It follows a sober and
clear though not a slavish exegesis, and
keeps as closely and minutely to the text
as is at all consistent with its purpose,
viz. to be ehietly and above all a version

for the people. Its explanations of dif-

ficult and obscure passages bear ample
witness to the competence of those who
gave it its final shape. It avoids, as
far as circumstances would allow, the
legendary character with which all the
later Targums entwine the biblical word.
2. I'argum on the prophets,—viz. Joshua,
Judges, Samuel, Kings, Isaiah, Jer-
emiah, Ezekiel and the twelve minor
prophets,—called Targum OF Jona-
than BEN-UzziEL. We shall pmbably
not be far wrong in placing this Targum
some time, although not long, after On-
kelos, or about the middle of the fourth
century. 3 and 4. Tunpim of Jonathan
ben-Uzziel and Jernshalmi- Tanjum on
the Pentateuch.—Onkelos and Jonathan
on the Pentateuch and prophets, what-
ever be their exact date, place, author-

ship and editorship, are the oldest of

existing Targums, and belong, in their

present shape, to Babylon and the Bab-
ylonian academies flourishing between
the third and fourth centuries A.D.

Egyptian Versions.—Of these there

are three,—the Memphitic, of lower

Egj'pt, the Coptic, of upper Eg)'pt, and
the" Thebaic, with some fragments of an-

other. The Thebaic was the earliest,

antl belongs to the third century.

Gothic Version.— In the year 318

the Gothic bishop and translator of

Scripture, Ulphilas, was born. He suc-

ceeded Theophilus as bishop of the Goths
in 348 ; through him it is said that the

Goths in general adopted Arianism. The
great work of Ulphilas was his version

of the Scriptures. As an ancient mon-
ument of the Gothic language the version

of Ulphilas possesses great interest; as a
version the use of which was once ex-

tended widely through Europe, it is a

monument of" the Christianization of the

Goths ; and as a version knoum to have
been made in the fourth century, and
transmitted to us in ancient MSS., it has

its value in textual criticism.

Greek Versions of the Old Tes-

tament.—1. Septuagint.— [See Septf-
AGINT.] 2. Aquila.-^lt is a remarkable
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fact that in the second century there

were three versions executed of the Old
Testament Scriptures into Greek. The
first of these was made by Aquila, a

native of Sinope in Pontus, who had
become a proselyte to Judaism. It was
made during the reign of Hadrian, A.D.

117-138. 3. T/ieodotion.—The second
version of which we have information as

executed in the second century is that of

Theodotion. He is stated to have been
an Ephesian, and he seems to be most
generally described as an Ebionite. 4.

Symmachus is stated by Eusebius and
Jerome to have been an Ebionite ; Epi-

phanius and others, however, style him
a Samaritan. It may be that as a Sa-

maritan he made tliis version for some
of that people who employed Greek, and
who had learned to receive more than
the Pentateucli.

Latin Versions.—[Vulgate.]
Samaritan Versions.— [Samaritan

Pentateuch.]
Slavonic Version. — In a.d. 8G2

there was a desire expressed or an in-

quiry made for Cliristiaii teachers in Mo-
ravia, and in the following year the
labors of missionaries began among the

Moravians. These missionaries were Cy-
ril lus and Methodius, two brothers from
Tliessaloniea. To Cyrilhis is ascribed
thii invention of tlie Slavonian alphabet
and the commencement of the trauslation

of the Scriptures. He appears to have
died at Rome in 868, while Methodius
continued for many years to be the
bishop of tlie Slavonians. He is stated

to have continued his brother's transla-

tion.

Syriac Versions. — 1. Of the Old
Testament, (a) Erom the Hebrew. In
the early times of Syrian Cliristianity

there was executed a version of the Old
Testament from the original Hebrew, the
use of which must have been as widely
extended as was the Christian profession

among tliat people. It is higlily improb-
able that any part of the Syriac version
is older than the advent of our Lord.
The Old Syriac has the peculiar value
of being the first version from the He-
brew original made for Christian use.

The first printed edition of this version !

was that which appeared in the Paris
I

Polyglot of Le Jay in 1645. (b) The
[

Syriac version from tiie Hexa])lar Greek
text. The only Syriac version of the i

Old Testament up to the sixth century I

was aj>parently the Peshito. The version i
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by Paul of Tela, a Monophysite, was
made in the beginning of the seventh
century ; for its basis he used the Ilex-
aplar Greek text^—that is, the LXX.,
with tlie corrections of Origen, the aster-

isks, obeli, etc., and with the references
to the other Greek versions. In fact, it

is from this Syriac version that we ob-
tain our most accurate acquaintance with
tlie results of the critical labors of Or-
igen. It is from a MS. in tlie Ambrosian
Library at Milan that we possess accu-
rate means of knowing tliis Syriac ver-
sion. 2. I'ke kiyriac New Testament
Versions, (a) The Peshito Syriac New
Testament. It may stand as an admitted
fact that a version of the New Testament
in Syriac existed in the second century.

(6) Tlie Curetonian Syriac Gospels.
Among the MSS. brought from the Nit-
rian monasteries in 1842, Dr. Cureton
noticed a copy of the Gospels, differing

greatly from tlie common text ; and this

is the form of text to which the name of
Curetonian Syriac has been rightly ap-
plied. Every criterion wliich proves the
common Pesliito not to exhibit a text of
extreme antiquity equally proves the
early origin of this.

Versions, Authorized. 1. Wyc-
liffe.—The New Testament was trans-

lated by Wyclifle himself The Old Tes-
tament was undertaken by Nicholas de
Hereford, but was interrupted, and ends
abruptly (following so far the order of
the Vulgate) in the middle of Barucli.
The version was based entirely upon the
Vulgate. The following cliaracteristics

may be noticed as distinguishing this

version: (1) The general homeliness of
its style. (2) The substitution, in many
cases, of English equivalents for quasi-
technical words. (3) The extreme lit-

eralness with which in some instances,

even at the cost of being unintelligible,

the Vulgate text is followed, as in 2 Cor.
1 : 17-19.

2. Tyndal.—The work of Wycliffe
stands Ijy itself. Whatever power it ex-

ercised in preparing the way for the Ref-
ormation of the sixteenth century, it had
no perceptible influence on later trans-

lations. With Tyndal we enter on a
continuous succession. He is the ]iatri-

arch, in no remote ancestry, of the Au-
thorized Version. More than Cranmer
or Ridley he is the true hero of the Eng-
lish Reformation. " Ere many years,"
he said at the age of thirty-six (A.D.

1520), he would cause " a boy that driv-

i
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eth the plough " to know more of Scrip- ,

ture than the great body of the clergy
]

then knew. He prepared himself for
j

the work by long years of labor in Greek
and Hebrew. First the Gospels of St. I

Matthew and St. Mark were published
|

tentatively. In 1525 the whole of the

IS'ew Testament was printed in quarto at

Cologne, and in small octavo at Worms.
In England it was received with denun-
ciations. Tonstal, bishop of London,
preaching at Paul's Cross, asserted that

there were at least two thousand errors

in it, and ordered all copies of it to be
bought up and burnt. An act of Parlia-

ment (35 Hen. Vlll. cap. 1) forbade the

use of all copies of Tyndal's " false trans-

lation." The treatment which it received

from professed friends was hardly less

annoying. In the mean time the work
went on. Editions were printed one
after another. The last ai)peared in

15.>5, just before his death. To Tyndal
belongs the honor of having given the

first example of a translation based on
true principles, and the excellence of

later versions has been almost in exact
jinij)()rtion as they followed his. All the

excpiisite grace and simplicity which
liave endeared the Authorized Version to

men of the most opposite tempers and
contrasted opinions is due mainly to his

clear-sighted truthfulness.

.3. CovERDALE.—A complete transla-

tion of the Bible, ditierent from Tyndal's,

bearing the name of Jliles Coverdale,
printed probably at Zurich, appeared in

1535. The undertaking itself, and the

choice of Coverdale as the translator,

were probably due to Cromwell. He
was content to make the translation at

second hand "out of the Douche (Lu-

ther's German Version) and the Latine."

Fresh editions of his Bible were pub-
lished, keeping their ground in spite of

rivals, in 1537, 1530, 1550, 1553. He was
called in at a still later period to assist

in the Geneva Version.

4. Matthew. — In the year 1537, a
large folio Bible appeared as edited and
dedicated to the king by Thomas Mat-
thew. No one of that name a]>pears at

all |>rominently in the religious history

of Ilenry VIl'l., and this suggests the

inference that the name was adopted to

conceal the real translator. The tradi-

tion which connects this Matthew with
John Rogers, the proto-martyr of the

Marian persecution, is all l)ut undis-

puted. Matthew's Bible re])roduces Tyn-

dal's work, in the New Testament en-
tirely, in the Old Testament as far as 2
Chron., the rest being taken with occa-
sional modifications from Coverdale. A
copy was ordered, by royal proclamation,
to be set up in every church, the cost be-
ing divided between the clergy and the
parishioners. This was, therefore, the
first Authorized Version.

5. Tavkknek (1539).—The boldness
of the pseudo-Matthew had frightened
the ecclesiastical world from its pro-
priety. Coverdale's version was, how-
ever, too inaccurate to keep its ground.
It was necessary to find another editor,

and the printers applied to Kiehard Tav-
erner. But little is known of his life.

The fact that, though a layman, he had
been chosen as one of the canons of the
Cardinal's College at Oxford indicates a
reputation for scholarship, and this is

confirmed by the character of his trans-

lation. In most res[)ects tiiis may be de-

scribed as an expurgated edition of Mat-
thew's.

6. Ckanmer.^—In the same year as
Taverner's, and coming from the same
press, appeared an English Bible, in a
more stately folio, with a ])reface contain-

ing the initials T. C, which implied the
archbishop's sanction. Cranmer's ver-

sion presented, as might be expected,

many points of interest. The prologue
gave a more complete ideal of what a
translation ought to be than had as yet

been seen. Words not in the original

were to be j^rinted in a different type.

It was reprinted a^ain and again, and
was the Authorized Version of the Eng-
lish Church till 1568—the interval of

Mary's reign excepted. From it, accord-

ingly, were taken most, if not all, the
portions of Scripture in the Prayer-
books of 1549 and 1552. The Psalms as

a whole, the quotations from Scripture

in the Homilies, the sentences in the

Communion Services, and some phrases
elsewhere, still preserve the remem-
brance of it.

7. Geneva.—The exiles who fled to

Geneva in the reign of Mary entered on
the work of translation with more vigor

than ever. The Genevan refugees

—

among them Whittingham, Goodman,
Pullain, Samjison and Coverdale him-
self—labored " for two years or more,
day and night." Their' translation of

the New Testament was "diligently re-

vised by the most ap])roved Greek ex-

amples." The New Testament, trans-
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lated by Whittingham, was printed in

1557, and the wliole Bible in 1560.
'

Whatever may have been its faults, the
Geneva Bible, commonly called the
Breeches Bible from its rendering of

\

Gen. 3:7, was unquestionably, for sixty I

years, the most popular of all versions.
I

Not less than eighty editions, some of
|

the whole Bible, were printed between
]

1558 and 1611. It kept its ground for

some time even against the Authorized
Version, and gave way, as it were, slowly
and under protest. It was the version '

specially adopted by the great Puritan
party through the whole reign of Eliz-

abeth and far into that of James. As
,

might be expected, it was based on Tyn- ;

dal's version. It presents, in a calendar
prefixed to the Bible, something like a
declaration of war against the established
order of the Church's lessons commemo-
rating Scripture facts and the deaths of
the great reformers, but ignoring saints'

days altogether. It was the first English
Bible which entirely omitted the Apoc-
rypha. The notes were characteristic-

ally Swiss, not only in their theology,
but in their politics.

8. The Bishops' Bible.—The facts

just stated will account for the wish of
Archbishop Parker to bring out another
version, whicli might establish its claims
against that of Geneva. Gnat ])rei)ara-

tionsvvere made. Eight bish(ij)s, t<i,!j;ether

with some deans and professors, brought
out the fruit of their labors in a magnifi-
cent folio (1568 and 1572). It was avow-
edly based on Cranmer's; but of all the
English versions it had probably the
least success. It did not command the
respect of scholars, and its size and cost

were far from meeting tlie wants of the
people.

y. EliEiMS AND DoFAY.—The succes-

sive changes in the Protestant versions
of the Scriptures were, as might be ex-
pected, matter of triumph to the contro-
versialists of the Latin Church. Some
saw in it an argument against any trans-
lation of Scripture into the spoken lan-

guage of the people. Others pointed de-

risively to the want of unity which these
changes displayed. There were some,
however, wiio took the line which Sir
T. More and Gardiner had taken under
Henry VIII. They did not object to

the principle of an English translation.
They only charged all the versions
hitherto made with being false, corrupt,
heretical. To this there was the ready
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retort that they had done nothing ; that
their bishops in the reign of Henry had
promised, but had not performed. It

was felt to be necessary that they should
take some steps which might enable
them to turn the edge of this reproach.
The English Catholic refugees who were
settled at Rheims undei'took a new Eng-
lish version. The New Testament was
published at Rheims in 1582, and pro-
fessed to be based on " the authentic text
of the Vulgate." Notes were added, as
strongly dogmatic as those of the Geneva
Bible, and often keenly controversial.
The work of translation was completed
somewhat later by the publication of the
Old Testament at Douay in 1600.

10. Authorized Version.—The po-
sition of the English Church in relation
to the versions in use at the commence-
ment of the reign of James was hardly
satisfactory. The Bishops' Bible was
sanctioned by authority. That of Ge-
neva had the strongest hold on the afl'cc-

tions of the peo))le. Scholars, Hebrew
scholars in particular, found grave fault

with both. Among the demands of the
Puritan representatives at the Hampton
("ourt Conference in 1604 was one for a
new, or at least a revised, translation.

The work of organizing and superintend-
ing the arrangements for a new transl.a-

tion was one specially congenial to

James, and accordingly in 1606 the task
was commenced. It was intrusted to

54 scholars. The following were the
instructions given to the translators

:

(1) The Bishops' Bible was to be fol-

lowed, and as little altered as the orig-

inal would permit. (2) The names of
prophets and others were to be retained,

as nearly as may be, as they are vulgarly
used. (3) The old ecclesiastical words
to be kept. (4) When any word hath
divers significations, that to be kept
which hath been most commonly used by
the most eminent fathers, being agree-
able to the i)ropriety of the place and the
analogy of faith. (5) Ihe division of
the chapters to be altered either not at

all or as little as possildc. (6) No mar-
ginal notes to be affixed but only for the
explanation of Hebrew and Greek words.

(7) Such quotations of places to be mar-
ginally set down as may serve for fit ref-

erence of one Scripture to another. (8

and 9) State plan of translation. Each
company of translators is to take its

own books ; each person to bring his own
corrections. The company to discuss
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them, and having finished their work, to

send it on to anotlaer company, and so

on. (10) Provides for diflerences of

opinion between two companies by re-

ferring them to a general meeting. (11)

Gives power, in cases of difficulty, to con-

sult any scholars. (12) Invites sugges-

tions from any quarter. (13) Names tlie

directors of the work : Andrews, dean of

Westminster; Barlow, dean of Chester;

and the regius professors of He-
brew and Greek at both univer-

sities. (14) Names translations

to be followed when they agree
more with the original than the
Bishops' Bible, sc. Tyndal's, Cov-
erdale's, Matthew's, Whitchurch's
(Cranmer's), and Geneva. (15)

Authorizes universities to appoint
three or four overseers of the
work. For three years the work
went on, the separate companies
comparing notes as directed.

When the work drew toward its

completion, it was necessary to

place it under the care of a select

few. Two from eaeli of the three
groups were aecDnlinnly selected,

and the six met in London to su-

perintend the publication. The final cor-

rection, and the task of writing the argu-
ments of the several books, was given to

Bilson, bisliop of Winchester, and Dr.
Miles Smith, the latter ofwhom also wrote
the dedication and preface. Tlie version
thus published did not at once supersede
the versions already in possession. Tlie

fact that five editions were i>uhlislied in

tliree years sliows tliat tliere was a good
demand. But the Bisliops' Bible prob-
ably remained in many churches, and
the popularity of the Geneva Version is

shown by not less than thirteen reprints,

in whole or in part, between IGll and
1617. It is not easy to ascertain the im-
pression which tlie Authorized Version
made at the time of its appearance. Scl-

den says it is "the best of all transla-

tions, as giving the true sense of the orig-

inal." [For Revised Version (of

1881), see under Bible.]
Village. This word, in addition to

its ordinary sense, is often uslhI, especially

in the enumeration of towns in Josh. 13

:

15, 19, to imply unwalled suburbs out-

side the walled towns. Arab villages, as

found in Arabia, are often mere collec-

tions of stone huts, " long, low, rude
hovels, roofed only with the stalks of

palm leaves," or covered for a time with

tent-cloths, which are removed when the
tribe change their quarters. Others are
more solidly built, as are most of the
modern villages of Palestine, though in
some the dwellings are mere mud-huts.
Vine, the well-known valuable plant

( Vitis vinifera) very frequently referred
to in the Old and New Testami>nts, and
cultivated from the earliest times. The
first mention of this jdant occurs in Gen.

9 : 20, 21. That it was abundantly cul-

tivated in Egypt is evident from the fre-

quent representations on the monuments,
as well as from the scriptural allusions.

Gen. 40 : 9-11 ; Ps. 78 : 47. The vines of
Palestine were celebrated both for luxu-
riant growth and for the immense clus-

ters of grapes which they produced,
which were sometimes carried on a staff

between two men, as in the case of the
sjiies. Num. 13 : 23, and as has been done
in some instances in modern times. Spe-
cial mention is made in the Bible of the
vines of Eshcol, Num. 13 : 24 ; 32 : 9, of
Sibmah, Heslibon and Elealeh, Isa. 16 :

8,9,10; Jer.48:32, andof Engedi. Cant.
1 : 14. From the abundance and excel-

lence of the vines, it may readily be un-
derstood how frequently this plant is the
stibject of metaphor in the Holy Scrip-

tures. To dwell under the vine and fig

tree is an emblem of domestic hap|)iness

and peace, 1 Kings 4 : 25 ; Ps. 128 : 3

;

Micali 4:4; the rebellious people of Is-

i-ael are compared to " wild grapes," " an
empty vine," " the degenerate plant of a
strange vine," etc. Isa. 5:2, 4 ; Jer. 2 :

21 ; Hos. 10 : 1. It is a vine which our
Lord selects to show the spiritual union
which subsists between himself and his

memljers. John 15 : 1-6. The ancient
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Hebrews probably allowed the vine to

go trailing on the ground or upon sup-
ports. This latter mode of cultivation

appears to be alluded to by Ezekiel.
Ezek. 19 : 11, 12. The vintage, which
formerly was a season of general festiv-

ity, began in September. The towns
were deserted ; the people lived among
the vineyards in the lodges and tents.

Comp. Judges 9:27; Isa. 16:10; Jer.

25 : 30. The grapes wci-e gathered with
shouts of joy by the "grape gatherers,"

Jer. 25 : 30, and put into baskets. See
Jer. 6 : 9. They were then carried on
the head and shoulders, or slung upon
a yoke, to the " wine-press." Those in-

Gathering Grapes.

tended for eating were perhaps put into

flat o])en baskets of wickerwork, as was
the cusiora in Egypt. In Palestine, at

present, the finest grapes, says Dr. Robin-
son, are dried as raisins, and the juice of
the remainder, after having been trodden
and pressed, " is boiled down to a sirup,

which, under the name of dibs, is much
used by all classes, wherever vineyards
are found, as a condiment with their

food." The vineyard, which was gen-
erally on a hill, Isa. 5:1; Jer. 31 : 5

;

Amos 9 : 13, was surrounded by a wall or

hedge in order to keep out the wild boai-s,

Ps. <S0 : 13, jackals and foxes. Num. 22

:

24 ; Neh. 4:3; Cant. 2 : 15 ; Ezek. 13 : 4,

5 ; Matt. 21 : 33. Within tlie vineyard
was one or more towers of stone in which
the vine-dressers lived. Isa. 1:8; 5:2;
Matt. 21 : 33. The vat, which was dug,
Matt. 21 : 33, or hewn out of the rocky
.soil, and the press, were part of the vine-

yard furniture. Isa. 5 : 2.

Vine of Sodom occurs only in Dent.
32 : 32. It is generally supposed that this

passaire alludes to the oelelirated apples
of Sudoiii, of which .Tosei)luis speaks,
" whieii indeed resemble edible fruit in
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color, but, on being plucked by the hand,
are dissolved into smoke and ashes." It

has been variously identified. Dr. Rob-
inson pronounced in favor of the 'osher

fruit, the Asclepias (Calotropis) procera
of botanists. He says, " The Iruit greatly
resembles externally a large smooth ap-
ple or orange, hanging in clusters of three
or four together, and when ripe is of a
yellow color. It is now fair and delicious

to the eye and soft to the touch ; but, on
being pressed or struck, it explodes with
a putt", like a bladder or putt-ball, leaving
in tlie hand only the shreds of the thin
rind and a few fibres. It is indeed filled

chiefly with air, which gives it the round
form." Dr. Hooker writes, '* The vine
of Sodom I always thought might
refer to Cacumis colocynthis, which is

bitter and powdery inside ; the term
vine would scarcely be given to any
but a trailing or other plant of the
habit of a vine." His remark that the
term vine must refer to some plant
of the habit of a vine is conclusive
against the claims of all the plants
hitherto identified with the vine of
Sodom.
Vinegar. The Hebrew word trans-

lated " vinegar " was applied to a bev-
erage consisting generally of wine or

strong drink turned sour, but some-
times artificially made by an admixture
of barley and wine, and thus liable to fer-

mentation. It was acid even to a proverb,
Prov. 10 : 26, and by itself formed an un-
pleasant draught, Ps. 49 : 21, but was used
by laborers. Ruth 2 : 14. Similar was the
acetum of the Romans—a thin, sour wine,
consumed by soldiers. This was the

beverage of which the Saviour partook
in his dying moments. Matt. 27 : 48;
Mark 15 : 36 ; John 19 : 29, 30.

Vineyards, Plain of the. This

f)lace, mentioned only in Judges 11:33,
ay east of the Jordan, beyond Aroer.

Viol. [PSALTKRY.]
Viper. [Serpent.]
Voph'si (rich\ father of Nahbi, the

Na})htalite sjjy. Num. 13 : 14. (I5.c. be-

fore 1490.)

Vows. A vow is a solemn promise
made to God to perform or to abstain

from jierforniing a certain thing. Tlie

earliest mention of a vow is that of Jacob.

Gen. 28 : 18-22; 31 : 13. Vows in general

are also mentioned in the book of Job, ch.

22 : 27. The law therefore did not intro-

duce, l)ut regulated the practice of, vows.

Three sorts are mentioned : 1, vows of

I
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devotion ; 2, vows of abstiuence ; 3, vows
of destruction. 1. As to vows of devotion,
the following rules are laid down : A
man might devote to sacred uses posses-
sions or persons, but not the first-born

of either man or beast, which was devoted
already. Lev. 27:26. (a) If he vowed
land, he might either redeem it or not.

Lev. 25, 27. (b) Animals fit for sacrifice,

if devoted, were not to be redeemed or
changed. Lev. 27 : 9, 10, 33. The case of
persons devoted stood thus : A man might
devote either himself, his child (not the
first-born) or his slave. If no redemption
took place, the devoted person became a
slave of the sanctuary : see the case of
Absalom. 2 Sam. 15 : 8. Otherwise he
might be redeemed at a valuation accord-
ing to age and sex, on the scale given in

Lev. 27 : 1-7. Among general regulations
affecting vows, the following may
be mentioned : (1) Vows were en-

tirely voluntary, but once made
were regarded as comjiulsorv.
Num. 30

': 2 ; Deut. 23 : 21 ; PZccle's.

5 : 4. (2) If jjersons in a depend-
ent condition made vows, as (a) an
unmarried daughter living in her
father's house, or (b) a wife, even
if she afterward became a widow,
the vow, if {a) in the first case her
father, or {b) in the second her
husband, heard and disallowed it,

was void ; but if they heard with-

out disallowance, it was to remain
good. Num. 30 : 3-16. (3) Votive
offerings arising from the produce
of any impure trafiic were wholly
forbidden. Deut. 23 : 18. 2. For
vows of abstinence, see Corban.
3. For vows of extermination, see

Anathema, and Ezra 10:8; Mi-
cah 4 : 13. It seems that the practice of
shaving the head at the expiration of a
votive period was not limited to the Naz-
aritic vow. Acts 18 : 18; 21 : 24.

Vul'gate, The, the Latin version of
the Bible. The influence which it exer-
cised upon western Christianity is scarcely

less than that of the LXX. u])on the Greek
churches. Both the ( ireek and the Latin
Vulgate have been long neglected

;
yet

the Vulgate should have a very deep in-

terest for all the western churches. For
many centuries it was the only Bible
generally used ; and, directly or indirect-

ly, it is the real parent of all the vernac-
ular versions of western Europe. The
Gothic version of Uljjhilas alone is inde-

pendent of it. The name is equivalent

to Vulr/ata editio (the current text of
Holy Scripture. This translation was
made by Jerome—Elusebius Hieronymus
—who was born in 329 A.D. at Stridon in
Dalmatia, and died at Bethlehem in 420
A.D. This great scholar probably alone
for 1500 years possessed the qualifica-
tions necessary for producing an original
version of the Scriptures for the use of
the Latin churches. Going to Rome, he
was requested by Pope Damascus, a.d.

383, to make a revision of the old Latin
version of the New Testament, whose his-

tory is lost in obscurity. In middle life

Jerome began the study of the Hebrew,
and made a new version of the Old Testa-
ment from the original Hebrew, which was
completed A.D. 404. The critical labors

of Jerome were received with a loud out-

cry of reproach. He was accused of dis-

The \ ulture

turbing the repose of the Church and
shaking the foundations of faith. But
clamor based upon ignorance soon dies

away ; and the New translation gradually
came into use equally with the Old, and
at length supplanted it. The vast power
which the Vulgate has had in determin-
ing the theological terms of western Chris-

tendom can hardly be overrated. By far

the greater part of the current doctrinal

terminology is based on the Vulgate.
PredeSt ination, justification, supereroga-

tion (supererogo), sanctification, salva-

tion, mediation, regeneration, revelation,

visitation (met.), propitiation, first ap-

pear in the Old Vulgate. Grace, redemp-
tion, election, reconciliation, satisfaction,

ins7)iration, scripticre, were devoted there
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to a new and holy use. Sacrament and
communion are from the same source;
and though baptism is Greek, it comes
to us from the Latin. It would be easy
to extend the list by the addition of or-

ders, penance, congregation, priest; but
it can be seen from the forms already
brought forward that the Vulgate has
left its mark both upon our language and
upon our thoughts. It was the version
which alone they knew who handed
down to the reformers the rich stores
of mediaeval wisdom ; the version with
which the greatest of the reformers were

j
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most familiar, and from which they had
drawn their earliest knowledge of divine
truth.

Vulture. The rendering in the Au-
thorized Version of the Hebrew ddah,
dayyah, and also in Job 28 : 7 of ayydh.
There seems no doubt that the Authorized
Version translation is incorrect, and that
the original words refer to some of the
smaller species of raptorial birds, as kites

or buzzards. [Kite.] But the Hebrew
word nesher, invariably rendered " eagle "

in the Authorized Version, is probably the
vulture. [Eagle.]



WAG WAR

W.
Wages. The earliest mention of wages or stone with slabs of a more costly mate-

is of a recompense, not in money, but in rial, as marble or alabaster. 3. Another
kind, to Jacob from Laban. Gen. 29 : 15, lUse of walls in Palestine is to support
20 ; 30 : 28 ; 31:7,8, 41. In Egypt money mountain roads or terraces formed on the
payments by way of wages were in use, sides of hills for purposes of cultivation,
but the terms cannot now be ascertained.

1

4. The "path of the vineyards," ><'um.
Ex. 2:9. The only mention of the rate 22 : 24, is a pathway through vineyards,
of wages in Scripture is found in the

j

with walls on each side.

parable of the householder and the vine- Wandering in the Wilderness.
yard, Matt. 20 : 2, where the laborer's [Wilderness of the Wandering.]
wages are set at one denarius per day, I War. The most important topic in
probably 1.5 to 17 cents, a sum which may 1 connection with war is the formation of
be fairly taken as equiva-
lent to the denarius, and -^ _^^ _,__^_

to the usual pay of a sol-

dier (ten u^ses per diem)
in the later days of the
Roman republic. Tac.
^H/i. i.l7;Polyb.vi.39. In
earlier times it is probable
that the rate was lower;
but it is likely that labor-
ers, and also soldiers, were
supplied with provisions.
The law was very strict in

requiring daily payment
of wages. Lev. 19 : 13

;

Dent. 24 : 14, 1.5. The em-
ployer who refused to give
Ills laborers sufficient vic-

tuals is censured, Job 24 :

11, and the iniquity of
withholding wages is de-

nounced. Jer. 22 : 13 ; Mai.
3 : .5 ; James .5 : 4.

Wagon. The Oriental wagon, or ar

The Catapult, a machine for throwing heavy darts.

the army which is destined to carry it on.
[Army.] In 1 Kinsrs 9 : 22, at a'period

ahah, is a vehicle composed of two or (Solomon's reign) when the organization
three planks fixed on two solid circular of the army was complete, we have ap-
blocks of wood, from two to five feet in parently a list of the various gradations
diameter, which serve as wheels. For of rank in the service, as follows: 1.

the conveyance of passengers, mattresses "Men of war" = privates; 2. " serv-

or clothes'are laid in the bottom, and the ants," the lowest rank of officers = lieu-

vehicle is drawn by bufJ'aloes or oxen, tenants; 3. "princes" = captains; 4.

[Cart and Chariot.] "captains," perhaps = s/«_^ officers; 5.

Walls. Only a fev points need be " rulers of his chariots and his horse-
n(jticed. 1. The practice common in men" r=cav<dry officers. Formal procla-
Palestine of carrying foundations down mations of war were not interchanged be-

to the solid rock, as in the case of the tween the belligerents. Before entering
temple, with structures intended to be the enemy's district spies were sent to as-

permanent. Luke 6 : 48. 2. A feature of certain the character of the country and
some parts of Solomon's buildings, as de- the preparations of its inhabitants for re-

scribed by Josephus, corresponds remark- sistance. Xnm. 13:17; Josh. 2:1; Judges
ably to the method adopted at Nineveh 7:10; 1 Sam. 26:4. The combat as-

ofincrusting or veneering a wall of brick sumed the form of a number of hand-
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to-hand contests; hence the high value
attached to ficetness of foot and strength

of arm. 2 8am. 1 : 2.3 ; 2:18; 1 Chron.
12 : 8. At the same time various strategic

devices were practiced, such as the am-
buscade, Josh. 8:2, 12 ; Judges 20 : 3G,

surprise, Judges 7 : 16, or circumvention.
2 Sam. .5 : 23. Another mode of settling

the dispute was by the selection of cham-
pions, 1 Sam. 17 ; 2 Sam. 2 : 14, who were
spurred on to exertion by the offer of high
reward. 1 Sam. 17 : 25; 18 : 25; 2 Sam.
18 : 11 ; 1 Chron. 11 : (j. The contest hav-
ing been decided, the conquerors were
recalled from the pursuit by the sound
of a trumpet. 2 Sam. 2 : 28 ; 18 : 16 ; 20

:

22. The siege of a town or fortress was

pared for hurling large darts and stones;

and the croir, a long spar, with iron claws
at one end and ropes at the other, to jjull

The Crow.

conducted in the following manner: A
line of circumvallation was drawn round
the place, Ezek. 4:2; Micah 5:1, con-
structed out of the trees found in the
neighborhood. Dent. 20 : 20, together with
earth and any other materials at hand.
This line not only cut off the besieged
from the surrounding country, but also

served as a base of operations for the
besiegers. The next step was to throw
out from this line one or more mounds or
"banks" in the direction of the citv, 2

Sam. 20 : 15 ; 2 Kings 19 : 32 ; Isa. 37 : 33,
which were gradually increased in height
until they were about half as high as the
city wall. On this mound or bank tow-
ers were erected, 2 Kings 25 : 1 ; Jer. 52 :

4; Ezek. 4:2; 17:17; 21:22; 26:8,
whence the slinj^ers and archers might
attack with effect. Catapults were pre-
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down stones or men from the top of the
wall. Battering-rams, Ezek. 4:2; 21 :

22, were brought up to the walls by means
of the bank, and scaling-ladders might
also be placed on it. The treatment of
the conquered was extremely severe in
ancient times. The bodies of the soldiers

killed in action were plundered, 1 Sam.
31 : 8 ; 2 Mace. 8 : 27 ; the survivors were
either killed in some savage manner,
Judges 9:45; 2 Sam. 12:31; 2 Chron.
25 : 12, mutilated, Judges 1 : 6 ; 1 Sam.
11 : 2, or carried into captivity. Num.
31 : 26.

Washing the hands and feet. As
knives and forks were not used in tlie

Washiug the Hauds.

East, in Scripture times, in eating, it was
necessary that the hand, which was thrust

into the common dish, should he scrupu-

lously clean ; and again, as sandals were
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ineffectual against the diistand heat of the
climate, washing tlie feet on entering a
house was an act both of respect to the

company and of refreshment to the trav-

eller. The former of these usages was
transformed by the Pharisees of the New
Testament age into a matter of ritual ob-

servance, Mark 7 : 3, and special rules

were laid down as to the time and man-
ner of its performance. Washing the feet

did not rise to the dignity of a ritual ob-

servance except in connection with the
services of the sanctuary. Ex. 30 : 19, 21.

It iiekl a high place, however, among the
rites of hospitality. Immediately that a

Eastern Washiug-vessels.

guest presented himself at the tent door,

it was usual to offer the necessary mate-
rials for washing the feet. Gen. 18:4;
ly : 2 ; 24 : 32 ; 43 : 24 ; Judges 19 : 21. It

was a yet more comj)limentary act, be-

tokening equally iiumility and affection,

if the host himself performed the ofKce

for his guest. 1 i^aiii. 25 : 41 ; Luke 7 : 38,

44; Joiin 13:5-14; 1 Tim. 5:10. Such
a token of hospitality is still occasionally
exhibited in the East.

Watches of night. Tlie Jews, like

tlie Greeks and Romans, divided the
nigiit into military watches instead of
hours, each watcii representing the pe-

riod for which sentinels or pickets re-

mained on duty. The proper Jewish
reckoning recognizeil only three such
watches, entitled the first or " beginning
of the watches," Lam. 2:19, the middle
watch, Judges 7 : 19, and the morning
watch. Ex. 14 : 24 ; 1 Sam. 11 : 11. These
would last respectively from sunset to 10

47

P.M. ; from 10 P.M. to 2 A.M. ; and from
2 A.M. to sunrise. After the establisli-

meut of the Roman supremacy, the num-
ber of watches was increased to four,

which were described either according to

their numerical order, as in the case of
the " fourth watch," Matt. 14 : 25, or by
the terms "even," "midnight," "cock-
crowing" and "morning." Mark 13 : 35.

These terminated respectively at 9 VM.,
midnight, 3 A.M. and 6 A.M.
Water of jealousy. Num. 5:11-31.

The ritual prescribed consisted in the
husband's bringing before the priest the
woman suspected of infidelity, and the

essential part of it is unquestion-
ably the oath, to which the " water"
was subsidiary, symbolical and
ministerial. With her he was to

bring an offering of barley meal.
As she stood holding the offering,

so the priest stood holding an
earthen vessel of holy water mixed
with the dust from the floor of the
sanctuary, and, declaring her free

from all evil conseqnonces if inno-
cent, solemnly devoted her in the
name of Jehovah to be "a curse
and an oath among her people"
if guilty. lie then " wrote these
curses in a booli, and blotted them
out with the bitter water," and
having thrown the handful of meal
on the altar, "caused the woman"^
to drink " the potion thus drugged,
she moreover answering to the
words of his imprecation, " Amen,

amen." Josephus adds, if the suspicion
was unfounded, she obtained conception;
if true, she died infamously. (This was
entirely different from most trials of this

kind, for the bitter water the woman must
drink was harmless in itself, and only by
a direct act of God could it injure her.if

guilty; while in most heathen trials the

suspected party must take poison, or suf-

fer that which only a miracle would save
them from if they were innocent.

—

Ed.)
Water of separation. [Purifica-

tion.]
Wave offering. This rite, together

with that of " heaving" or " raising" the
offering, was an inseparable accompani-

[

ment of peace offermgs. In such the
right shoulder, considered the choicest

I
part of the victim, was to be " heaved,"

1 ana viewed as holy to the Lord, only

I
eaten therefore by the priest: the breast

was to be " waved," and eaten by the

I

worshipper. The scriptural notices of

737
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these rites are to be found in Ex. 29 : 24,

28 ; Lev. 7 : 30, 34 ; 8 : 27 ; 9:21; 10 : 14,

15; 23:10,15,20; Num. 6:20; 18:11,
18, 26-29, etc. In conjecturing the mean-
ing of this rite, regard must be had that
it was the accoiupaiiinient of peace offer-

ings, which were witnesses to a ratified

covenant—an established communion be-

tween God and num.
Weapons. [Arms.]
Weasel (cluUed) occurs only in Lev.

11 : 29, in the list of unclean animals;
but the Hebrew word ought more prob-
ably to be translated " mole." Moles
are common in Palestine.

Ancient Eoman Loom.

Weaving. The art of weaving ap-
pears to be coeval with the first dawning
of civilization. We find it practiced with
great skill by the Egyptians at a very
early period. The " vestures of fine

linen " such as Joseph wore. Gen. 41

:

42, were the product of Egyptian looms.
The Israelites were probably acquainted
with the ))rocess before their sojourn in

Egypt; but it was undoubtedly tliere

that they attained the proficiency which
enabled them to execute the hangings of
the tabernacle, Ex. 35 : 35; 1 Cliron. 4 :

21, and other artistic textures. The
Egyptian loom was usually upright, and
the weaver stood at his work. The cloth

was fixed sometimes at the top, some-
times at the bottom. The modern Arabs
use a procumbent loom, raised above the
ground by short legs. The textures pro-

duced by the Jewish weavers were very
various. The coarser kinds, such as

tent-cloth, sack-cloth and the " hairy
garments" of the poor, were made of

goat's or camel's hair. Ex. 26:7; Matt.
3 : 4. Wool was extensively used for

ordinary clothintr, Lev. 13 : 47 ; Prov.
27:26;"31 :13; Ezek. 27: 18; while fi.r
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finer work flax was used, varying in
i[uality, and jjroducing the ditterent tex-
tures described in tlie Bible as "linen"
and " fine linen." The mixture of wool
and flax in cloth intended for a garment
was interdicted. Lev. 19 : 19 ; Deut. 22 :

11.

Wedding. [Marriage.]
Week. There can be no douljt about

the great antiquity of measuring time by
a period of seven days. Gen. 8 : 10; 29":

27. The origin of this divisicm of time is

a matter which has given birth to much
s))eculation. Its antiquity is so great, its

observance so widespread, and it occu-
])ies so important a place in sacred
things, that it must probably be thrown
back as far as the creation of man. The
week and the Sabbath are thus as old
as man himself. A purely theological
ground is thus established for the week.
They who embrace this view supi)ort it

by a reference to the six days' creation
and the divine rest on the seventh. 1st.

That the week rests on a theological
ground may be cheerfully acknowledged
by both sides ; but nothing is determined
by such acknowledgment as to the orig-

inal cause of adopting this division of
time. Whether the week gave its saered-
ness to the number seven, or whether the
ascendency of that number helped to de-
termine the dimensions of the week, it

is impossible to say. 2d. The weekly
division was adopted by all the Shemitie
races, and, in the later j)eriod of their
history at least, by the Egyptians. On
the other hand, there is no reason for
thinking the week known till a late pe-
riod to either Greeks or Romans. 3d.
So far from the week being a division of
time without ground in nature, there was
much to recommend its adoption. And,
farther, the week is a most natural and
nearly an exact quadri-partition of the
month, so that the quarters of the moon
may easily have suggested it. It is clear
that if not in Paul's time, yet very soon
after, the Avhole Roman world had
ado])ted the hebdomadal division.

Weeks, Feast of. [Pentecost.]
Weights and Measures. A.

Weights.—The general jirinciple of the
present inquiry is to give the evidence
of the monuments the pief.'rence on all

doubtful points. All ancient Greek sys-

tems of weight were derived, either di-

rectly or indirectly, from an eastern
source. The older systems of ancient
Greece and Persia were the ^Eginetan,
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the Attic, the Babylonian and the Eu-
buic. 1. The ^ginetan talent is stated
to have contained 60 niinre, 6000 drachms.
2. The Attic talent is the standard weight
introduced by Solon. 3. The Baliylonian
talent may be determined from existing
weights found by Mr. Layard at Nineveh.
Pollux makes it equal to 7000 Attic
drachms. 4. The Euboic talent, though
bearing a Greek name, is rightly held to

have been originally an eastern system.
The proportion of the Euboic talent to

the Babylonian was probably as 60 to 72,
or ,5 to 6. Taking the Babylonian maneh
at 7992 grs., we obtain 399,600 for the
Euboic talent. The i)rincipal, if not the
only, Persian gold coin is the daric,
weighing about 129 grs. 5. The Hebrew
talent or talents and divisions. A talent
of silver is mentioned in Exodus, which
contained 3000 shekels, distinguished as
" the holy shekel," or " shekel of the
sanctuary." The gold talent contained

100 manehs, 10,000 shekels. The silver
talent contained 3000 shekels, 6000 be-
kas, 60,000 gerahs. The significations of
the names of the Hebrew weights must
be here stated. The chief unit was the
Shekel {i. e. weight), called also the
holy shekel or shekel of the sanctuary;
subdivided into the beka (i. e. half) or
half-shekel, and the gerah {i. e. a grain
or bean). The chief multiple, or higher
unit, was the kikkar (i. e. circle or globe,

probably for an aggregate sum), trans-
lated in our version, after the LXX.,
Talent ; subdivided into the maneh
{i. e. part, portion or number), a word
used in Babylonian and in the Greek
r\va. or mma. (1) The relations of these
weights, as usually employed ior the stand-
ard of weighing silver, and their absolute
values, determined from the extant silver

coins, and confirmed from other sources,

were as follows, in grains exactly, and in

avoirdupois weight approximately

:

Sii.vnK Wkights. Grains. Lbs. Oz. Correction.

Gerah 11

110

220

13,200

600,000

2

100

i

+ .06 gr. nearly.

+ .6 gr.

+ l.T5gr.

— 2 oz. nearly.

— 6 lb. nearly.

Beka10

20 2 Shekel

1,200 120 60 Maneh

60,000 6,000 8,000 50 Talent (Kikkar)

(2) For gold a different shekel was used,

probably of foreign introduction. Its

value has been calculated at from 129 to

132 grains. The former value assimi-

lates it to the Persian daric of the Bab-

ylonian standard. The talent of this

system was just double that of the silver
standard ; it was divided into 100 manehs,
and each maneh into 100 shekels, as fol-

lows:

Gold Wkights. Grains. Lbs. Oz. Correction.

Shekel 132

13,200

1,320,000

2

200

.3 + ."5 gr.

— 2 oz. nearly.

— 12 lb. nearly.

100

10,000 100 Talent (Kikkar) ....

(3) There appears to have been a third

standard for copper, namely, a shekel

four times as heavy as the gold shekel

(or 528 grains), 15(3o of which made up
the copper talent of 792,000 grains. It

seems to have been subdivided, in the

coinage, into halves (of 264 grains),

quarters (of 132 grains) and sixths (of 88

grains).

B. Measures. — I. Measures of
Length.—In the Hebrew, as in every

other system, these measures are of two
classes : length, in the ordinary sense, for

objects whose size we wish to determine,
and distance, or itinerary measures ; and
the two are connected by .some definite

relation, more or less simple, between
their units. 1. The measures of the
former class have been universally de-

rived, in the first instance, from the parts

of the human body ; but it is remark-
able that, in the Hebrew system, the only
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part used for this purpose is the hand
and fore-arm, to the exclusion of the
foot, which was the chief unit of the
western nations. Hence arises the difti-

culty of determining the ratio of the foot
to the Cubit,! which appears as the chief
Oriental unit from the very building of
Noah's ark. Gen. 6 : 15, 16 ; 7 : 20. The
Hebrew lesser measures were the finger's
breadth, Jer. 52 : 21 only ; the palm or
handbreadth, Ex. 25 : 25 ; 1 Kings 7 : 26

;

2 Chron. 4 : 5, used metaphorically in Ps.
39 : 5 ; the span, i. e. the full stretch be-
tween the tips of the thumb and the
little finger. E.x. 28 : 16 ; 1 Sam. 17 : 4

;

Ezek. 43 : 13, and figuratively Isa. 40

:

12. The data for determining the actual
length of the Mosaic cubit involve pecul-
iar difficulties, and absolute certainty
seems unattainable. The following, how-
ever, seem the most probable conclusions

:

First, that three cubits were used in the
times of the Hebrew monarchy, namely :

(1) The cubit of a man, Deut. 3 : 11, or
the common cubit of Canaan (in contra-
distinction to the Mosaic cubit) of the
Chalda?an standard

; (2) The old Mosaic
or lecfal cubit, a handbreadth larger than
the first, and agreeing with the smaller
Egyptian cubit; (3) The new cubit,
which was still larger, and agreed with
the larger Egyptian cubit, of about 20.6
inches, used in the Nilometer. Second,
that the ordinary cubit of the Bible did
not come up to tlie full length of the
cubit of other countries. The reed {M-
neh), for measuring buildings (like the
Roman deccmpeda), was equal to 6 cubits.
It occurs only in Ezekiel. ch. 40: 5-8;
41 : 8 ; 42 : 16-19. The values given in the
following table are to be accepted with
reservation, for want of greater certainty :

Hebuew Measures of Lengtu. Inches.
Approximate.

Feet. Inches.

Digit
.
.7938

3.1752

5.5257

19.0515

114.3090

1

9

.SDrfl

7

6

4 Palm

12 3

1 24 6 2 Cubit

144 36 12 6
1

Reed

2. Of measures of distance the smallest
is the pace, and the largest the day's
journey, (a) The pace, 2 Sam. 6 : 13,

whether it be single, like our pace, or
double, like the Latin passus, is defined
by nature within certain limits, its usual
length being about 30 inches for the
former and 5 feet for the latter. There is

some reason to sujipose that even before
the Roman measurement of the roads of
Palestine, the Jews had a mile of 1000
paces, alluded to in Matt. 5:41. It is

said to have been single or double, ac-

cording to the length of the pace; and
hence the peculiar force of our Lord's
saying: "Whosoever shall compel thee
[as a courier] to go «. mile, go with him
twain"—put the most liberal construc-
tion on the demand, (b) The day's jour-

> The Hebrew word for the cubit (ammah)
appears to have been of Egyptian origin, as
some of the measures of capacity (the hin and
ephah) certainly were.
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ney was the most usual method of calcu-
lating distances in travellinij, Gen. 30

:

30; 31 : 23 ; Ex. 3 : 18 ; 5 : 3^ Num. 10

:

33 ; 11 : 31 ; 33 : 8 ; Deut. 1:2; 1 Kings
19:4; 2 Kings 3:9; Jonah 3 : 3 ; 1 Mace.
5 : 24 ; 7 : 45 ; Tobit 6:1, though but one
instance of it occurs in the New Testa-
ment—Luke 2 : 44. The ordinary day's
Journey among the Jews was 30 miles;
but when tiiey travelled in companies,
only ten miles. Neapolis formed the first

stage out of Jerusalem according to the
former and Beeroth according to the
latter computation. (c) The Sabbath
day's journey of 2000 cubits. Acts 1 : 12,

is peculiar to the New Testament, and
arose from a rabbinical restriction. It

was founded on a universal application

of the j)rohibition given by Moses for a

.si)ecial occasion :
" Let no man go out of

his place on the seventh day." Ex. 16

:

29. An exception was allowed for the

j)urpose of worshipping at the taber-

nacle ; and, as 2000 cubits was the pre-
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scribed space to be kept between the ark
and the people, as well as the extent of

the suburbs of the Levitical cities on
every side, Num. 35:5, this was taken
for the length of a Sabbath-day's journey,

measured from the, wall of the city in

which the traveller lived. Computed
from the value given above for the cubit,

the Sabbath-day's journey would be just

six tenths of a mile, (d) After the cap-

tivity the relations of the Jews to the

Persians, Greeks and Romans caused tiie

use, probably, of the parasong, and cer-

tainly of the stadium and the mile.

Though the first is not mentioned in the

Bible, it is well to exhibit the ratios of

the three. The universal Greek stand-

ard, the stadium of 600 Greek feet, wiiich

was the length of the race-course at

Olynipia, occurs first in the Maccabees,
and is common in the New Testament.
Our version renders it fa rlovr/ ; it being,
in fact, the eighth part of the Roman
mile, as the furlong is of ours. 2 Mace.
11:5; 12 : 9, 17, 2[) ; Luke 24 : 13 ; John
6:19; 11 : 18 ; Rev. 14 : 20 ; 21 : 16. One
measure remains to be mentioned. The
fathom, used in sounding by the Alexan-
drian mariners in St. Paul's voyage, is

tiie Greek bpyvta, i. e. the full stretch of
the two arms from tip to tip of the middle
finger, which is about equal to the height,

and in a man of full stature is six feet.

For the sake of completeness, the values
of the Greek and Roman foot are shown
in the following table

:

Miles. Feet. Inches.

Roman foot = .96 of Greek foo t

.9193

31 nearly.

1

4

6

606

= 4854

11.6496

0.135

10.248

0.81

9

hh Greek Foot

5 H Roman Pace ipnssiis)

6i 6 H Greek Fathom (bpyvia) ....
625 600 125 100 Furlong (o-raSioi') . . .

5,000 4,800 1,000 800 8 Roman Mile . . .

18,750 18,000 3,750 3,000 30 33 Persian Parasang

For estimating area, and especially land,

tliere is no evidence that the Jews used

any special system of square measures,

but they were content to express by the

cubit the length and breadth of the sur-

face to be measured. Num. 35 : 4, 5

;

Ezek. 40 : 27, or by the reed. Ezek. 41

:

8; 42:16-19; Rev'. 21 : 16.

II. Measures of Capacity.—1. The
measures of capacity for liquids were

:

(«) The log. Lev. 14:10, etc., the name
originally signifying basi^i. {b) The hin,

a name of Egvptian origin, frequently

noticed in the Bible. Ex. 29 : 40 ; 30 : 24 ;

Num. 15 : 4, 7, 9; Ezek. 4 : 11, etc. (c)

The bath, the name meaning "meas-
ured," the largest of the liquid measures.

1 Kings 7: 26, '38; 2 Chron. 2:10; Ezra

7 : 22 ; Isa. 5 : 10. The relative values of

these measures stand thus:

2. The dry measure contained the follow-

ing denominations : (a) The cab, men-
tioned only in 2 Kings 6 : 25, the name
meaning literally hollow or concave, (b)

The omer, mentioned only in Ex. 16 : 16-

36. The word implies a heap, and sec-

ondarily a sheaf, (c) The sMh, or " meas-
ure," this being tlie etymological meaning
of the term, and ap])n)|iriatcly applied to

it, inasmuch as it was tiic ordinary meas-
ure for household purposes. Gen. 18 : 6 ;

I Sam. 25 : 18 ; 2 Kings 7:1, 16. The
Greek equivalent occurs in Matt. 13 : 33 ;

Luke 13 : 21. {d) The ephah, a word of

Egyptian origin, and of frequent recur-

rence in the Bible. Ex. 16 : 36 ; Lev. 5 :

II ; 6 : 20 ; Num. 5 : 15 ; 28 : 5 ; Judges
6:19; Ruth 2:17; 1 Sam. 1 : 24 ; 17

:

17 ; Ezek. 45 : 11, 13 ; 46 : 5, 7, 11, 14. (e)

The lethec, or " half homer," literally

meaning what is poured out; it occurs

only in Hos. 3 : 2. (/) The homer, mean-
ing heap. Lev. 27 ; 16 ; Num. 11 : 32 ; Isa.

5 : 10 ; Ezek. 45 : 13. It is elsewhere

termed cor, from the circular vessel in

which it was measured. 1 Kings 4 : 22

;
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5:11; 2 Chron. 2 : 10 ; 27 : 5 ; Ezra 7 : 22

;

Ezek. 45 : 14. The Greek equivalent oc-

curs in Luke 16 : 7. The following scale
gives th© relative values of these meas-
ures :

Cab.

Omer.

Seah.

Ephah.

4
6 3l

18 10 3

180 100 30 10
1
Homer. '

The absolute values of the liquid and
dry measures are stated ditfercntly by
Josephus and the rabbinists, and as we
are unable to decide between them, we
give a double estimate of the various de-
nominations.

(Josephus.) (BalbinisU.)
Gallons. Gallons. Bushels.

Homer or Cor 86.69fi or 41.286 10| or 5i
Ephah or Rath 8.6696 or 4.4286
Seah .... 2.8898 or 1.4762
Hin .... 1.4449 or .7381
Omer 8669 or .4428
Cab 4816 or .246
Log 1204 or .061.5

In the New Testament we have notices
of the following for-

eign measures: («)
The met.retes, John 2 :

6, Authorized Version
" firkin," for liquids.
(b) The chmnix, lie v.

6 : 6, Authorized Ver-
sion " measure," for
dry goods, (c) The
xeMec, applied, how-
ever, not to the pecul-
iar measure so named
by the Greeks, but to

any small vessel, sucli

as a cup. Mark 7 : 4,

8, Authorized Version
"pot." (d) The mo-
dius, similarly applied
to describe any vessel
of moderate dimen-
sions, JIatt. 5 : 1.3

;

Mark 4:21; Luke 11 :

33, Authorized Version
"bushel," though jjro-

perly meaning a Eo-
man measure, amount-
ing to about a jieck.

The value of the Attic mrtrrtrs was 8.6606
gallons, and consequently the amount of
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liquid in six stone jars, containing on the
average 2i nulretm each, would e.xceed
110 gallons. John 2:6. Verj" jjossibly,
however, the Greek term represents the
Hebrew bath ; and if the bath be taken
at the lowest estimate assigned to it, the
amount would be reduced to about 60 gal-
lons. The c/iwnix was l-4Sth of an Attic
medimnu^, and contained nearly a quart.
It represented the amount of corn for a
day's food; and hence a chmnix for a
penny (or denarius), which usually pur-
chased a bushel (Cic. Verr. iii. Si), in-
dicated a great scarcity. Rev. 6 : 6.

Well. Wells in Palestine are usually
excavated from the solid limestone rock,
sometimes with steps to descend into
them. Gen. 24 : 16. The brims are fur-
nished with a cur)) or low wall of stone,
bearing marks of high antiquity in the
furrows worn by the ropes used in draw-
ing water. It was on a curb of this sort
that our Lord sat when he conversed with
the woman of Samaria, John 4:6; and it

was this, the usual stone cover, which
the woman placed on the mouth of the
well at Bahurim, 2 Sam. 17 : 19, where
the Authorized Version weakens the
sense by omitting the article. The usual
methods for raising water are the follow-
ing : 1. The rope and bucket, or water-

.Ab"l,-ni >lia.l

skin. Geu. 24:14-20; Julm 4:11. 2.

The sakiyeh, or Persian wheel. This
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consists of a vertical wheel furnished with
a set of buckets or earthen jars attached
to a cord passing over the wheel, which
descend empty and return full as the
wheel revolves. 3. A modification of
the last method, by which a man, sitting

opposite to a wheel furnished with buck-
ets, turns it by drawing with his hands

Ancient Well in Palestine.

one set of spokes prolonged beyond its

circumference, and pushing another set

from him with his feet. 4. A method
very common in both ancient and mod-
ern Egypt is the shadoof, a simple con-
trivance consisting of a lever moving on
a pivot, which is loaded at one end with
a lump of clay or some other weight, and
has at the other a bowl or bucket. Wells
are usually furnished with troughs of
wood or stone, into which the water is

emptied f)r the use of persons or animals
comini; to the wells. Unless machinery
is used, which is commonly worked by
men, women are usually the water-car-

riers.

Whale. As to the signification of the
Hebrew terms tan and tanntn, variously
rendered in the Authorized Version by
"dragon," "whale," "serpent," "sea-
monster," see Dragon. It remains for

us in this article to consider the transac-

tion recorded in the book of Jonah, of

that ]irophet having been swallowed up
by some " great fish " which in ^latt. 12 :

40 is called cetos (k^to^), rendered in our
version by " whale." In the first place,

it is necessary to observe that the Greek
word rcto.-i, used liy St. Mattliew, is not
restricted in its meaning to " a whale,"
or any Celucean ; like the Latin cete or

cetus, it may denote any sea-monster,
either " a whale," or " a shark," or " a
seal," or "a tunny of enormous size."

Although two or three species of whale
are found in the Mediterranean Sea, yet
the "great fish" that swallowed the
prophet cannot properly be identified
with any Cetacean, for, although the

sperm whale has a gullet sutfi-

= ~ - ciently large to admit the body
of a man, yet it can hardly be
the fish intended, as the natural
food of Cetaceans consists of
small animals, such as medusse
and Crustacea. The only fish,

then, capable of swallowing a
man would be a large specimen
of the white shark ( Carcharias
vulgaris), that dreaded enemy of
sailors, and the most voracious
of the family oi Squalidce. This
shark, which sometimes attains

the length of thirty feet, is quite
able to swallow a man whole.
The whole body of a man in

armor has been found in the
stomach of a white shark ; and
Captain King, in his survey of
Australia, says he had caught

one which could have swallowed a man
with the greatest ease. Blumenbach men-
tions that a whole horse has been found
in a shark, and Captain Basil Hall re-

ports the taking of one in which, besides

other things, he found the whole skin of
a buffalo which a short time before had
been thrown overboard from his ship (i.

p. 27). The white shark is not uncommon
in the Mediterranean.
Wheat, the well-known valuable

cereal, cultivated from the earliest times,

is first mentioned in Gen. 80 : 14, in the
account of Jacob's sojourn with Laban in

Mesopotamia. Egypt in ancient times
was celebrated for the growth of its

wheat; the best quality was all bearded;
and the same varieties existed in ancient
as in modern times, anion c: which may
be mentioned the seven-eared quality de-

scribed in Pharaoh's dream. Gen. 41 : 22.

Babylonia was also noted for the excel-

lence of its wheat and other cereals.

Syria and Palestine ijroduced wheat of
fine quality and in large quantities. Ps.

81 : 16 ; 147 : 14, etc. There appear to be
two or three kinds of wheat at present

grown in Palestine, the Triticinn vnl-

f/are, the T. spiita, ;inil another variety

of bearded wheat which appears to be
the same as the Egvptian kind, the T.

74;{
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compositum. In the parable of the sower
our Lord alhides to grains of wheat which
in good ground produce a hundred-fohl.
Matt. 13 : 8. The common Triticxm rul-
gair will sometimes produce one hundred
grains in the ear. Wheat is reaped to-

ward the end of April, in May, and in
June, according to the dilierences of soil

Egyptian Wheat.

and position; it Avas sown either broad-
cast and then ploughed in or trampled in

by cattle, Isa. 32 : 20, or in I'ows, if we
rightly understand Isa. 28 : 25, which
seems to imply that the seeds were
planted apart in order to insure larger
and fuller ears. The wheat was put into
the ground in the winter, and some time
after the barley ; in tlie Egyptian j)lague

of hail, consequently, the barley suffered,

but the wheat had not appeared, and so
escaped injuiy.

Widow. Under the Mosaic dispensa-
tion no legal provision was made for the
maintenance of widows. They were left

dejjcndent partly on the affection of rela-

tions, more especially of the eldest son,
wiiose birthright, or e.xtra share of the
property, impo.sed such u duty upon him,
and partly on the privileges accorded to

other distressed classes, such as a par-
ticipation in the triennial third tithe,

Deut. 14:2!); 2() : 12, in leasing. Dent.
24: 19-21, and in religious feasts. Deut.
16 : 11, 14. With regard to the remarriage
of widows, the only restriction imposed
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by the Mosaic law had reference to the
contingency of one being left childless,
in which case the brother of the deceased
husband had a riglit to marrv the widow.
Deut. 25 : 5, G ; Matt. 22 : 23-30. In the
apostolic riiurch the widows were sus-
tained at the public expense, the relief
being daily administered in kind, under
the sui)erintendence of officers appointed
for this special purpose. Acts (J : l-ti. Par-
ticular directions are given by St. Paul
as to the class of persons entitled to such
])ublic maintenance. 1 Tim. 5 : 3-16. Out
of the body of such widows a certain
number were to be enrolled, the qualifi-

cations for such enrollment being that
they were not under sixty years of age;
that they had been " the wife of one
man," probably meaning but once mar-
ried ; and that they had led useful and
charitable lives, vs. 9, 10. We are not
disposed to identify the widows of the
Bible either with the deaconesses or with
the jTpe(T|3u'Ti5es of the early Church. The
order of widows existed as a separate in-

stitution, contemporaneously with these
offices, apparently for the same eleemo-
synary purpose for which it was origin-
ally instituted.

Wile. [Maekiage.]
Wilderness of the Wandering,

(The region in which the Israelites sjient

nearly 38 years of tlieir existence after
they had left Egypt, and spent a year
before Mount Sinai. They went as far

as Kadesh, on the southernmost border
of Palestine, from which place spies were
sent up into the promi.sed land. These
returned with such a report of the inhab-
itants and their walled cities that the
])eople were discouraged, and began to

murmur and rebel. Eor their sin they
were compelled to remain 38 years longer
in the wilderness, because it showed that
they were not yet jirepared and trained
to conquer and to hold their promised
possessions. The wilderness of the wan-
dering was the great central limestone
plateau of the sinaitic peninsula. It

was bordered on the east by the valley
of the Arabah, which runs from the Dead
Sea to the head of the eastern branch of
the Red Sea. On the south and south-
west were theg;ranite mountains of Sinai,

and on the north the Jlediterranean Sea
and the mountainous region south of
Judea. It is called the Desert of Poran,
and Badiet rt-Tih, which means " Desert
of the Wandering." The children of
Israel were not jirobably marching as a
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nation from place to place in this wilder-
ness during these 38 years, but they prob-
ably had a kind of headquarters at Ka-
desh, and were " compelled to linger on,

as do the Bedouin Arabs of the present
day, in a half-savage, homeless state,

moving about from place to place, and
pitching their tents wlierever they could
find pasture for their flocks and herds."

—

K. H. Palmer. Toward the close of the
forty years from Egyi)t they again as-

sembled at Kadesh, and, once more under
the leadership of the 8hechinah, they
marched down the Arabah on their way
to the promised land.

—

Ed.)
Willows are mentioned in Lev. 23 :

40 ; Job 40 : 22 ; Ps. 137 : 2 ; Isa. 44 : 4.

With respect to the tree upon which the

captive Israelites hung their harps, there

can be no doubt that the weeping willow,

Sdlix habylonica, is intended. This tree

grows abundantly on the banks of the
Euphrates, in other parts of Asia as in

Palestine. The Hebrew word translated

willows is generic, and includes several

species of the large family of Salices,

wiiich is well represented in Palestine

and tiie Bible lands, such as the Salix
alba, >S'. vimiitalis (osier), S. a'gi/pfiuca.

Willows, The brook ofthe, a wady
mentioned by Isaiah, Isa. 15 : 7, in liis

dirge over Moab. It is situated on the

southern boundary of Moab, and is now
called Wadi/ d-Aksa.
Wills. Under a system of close inher-

itance like that of the Jews, the scope
for bequest in respect of land was limited

h\ the right of redemption and general

re-entry in the jubilee year; but the law
does not forbid bequests by will of such
limited interest in land as was consistent

with those rights. The case of houses in

walled towns was different, and there can
be no dou))t that they must, in fact, have
frequently been bequeathed by will. Lev.

25 : 30. Two instances are recorded in

the Old Testament under the law of tes-

tamentary disposition, (1) effected in the

case of Ahithophel, 2 Sam. 17 : 23, (2)

recommended in the case of Hezekiah. 2

Kings 20 : 1 ; Isa. 38 : 1. [Heir.]
Wimple, an old English word for

hood or veil, used in the Authorized Ver-

sion of Isa. 3 : 22. The same Hebrew
word is translated " veil " in Ruth 3 : 15,

but it signifies rather a kind of shawl or

mantle.
Window. The window of an Oriental

house consists generally of an aperture

closed in with lattice-work. Judges 5 : 28

;

Prov. 7 : 6, Authorized Version " case-

ment;" Eccles. 12 : 3, Authorized Version
" window ;" Cant. 2:9; Hos. 13 : 3, Au-
thorized Version "chimney." Glass has
been introduced into Egypt in modern
times as a protection against the cold of
winter, but lattice-work is still the usual,

and with the poor the only, contrivance
for closing the window. The windows
generally look into the inner court of the
house, but in every house one or more
look into the street. In Egypt these

outer windows generally j)roject over the
doorway. | HOUSE.]
Winds. That the Hebrews recognized

the existence of four prevailing winds as

issuing, broadly speaking, from the four
cardinal points, north, south, east and
west, may be inferred from their custom
of using the expi-ession " four winds" as

equivalent to the " four quarters" of the
hemisphere. Ezek. 37:0; Dan. 8:8;
Zech. 2:0; Matt. 24:31. The north
wind, or, as it was usually called, " the
north," was naturally the coldest of the
four, Ecclus. 43 : 20, and its presence is

hence invoked as favorable to vegetation

in Cant. 4 : 16. It is described in Prov.
25 : 23 as bringing rain ; in this case we
must understand the northwest wind.
The northwest wind prevails from the

autumnal equinox to the beginning of

November, and the nortli wind from
June to the equinox. The east wind
crosses the sandy wastes of Arabia De-
serta before reaching Palestine, and was
hence termed " the wind of the wilder-

ness." Job 1 : 19 ; Jer. 13 : 24. It blows
with violence, and is hence sujjposed to

be used generallv for any violent wind.
Job 27 : 21 ; 38 :24 ; Ps. 48 : 7 ; Isa. 27 :

8; Ezek. 27 : 26. In Palestine the east

wind prevails from February to June.
The south wind, which traverses the

Arabian peninsula before reaching Pal-

estine, must necessarily be extremely
hot. Job 37 : 17 ; Luke 12 : 55. The west

and southwest winds reach Palestine

loaded with moisture gathered from tiie

Mediterranean, and are hence expressly

termed by the Arabs " the fathers of the

rain." Westerly winds prevail in Pal-

estine from November to Feliruary. In
addition to the four regular winds, we
have notice in the Bible of the local

squalls, Mark 4 : 37 ; Luke 8 : 23, to

whicli the Sea of Gennesareth was liable.

In the narrative of St. Paul's voyage we
meet with the Greek term Lips to de-

scribe the southwest wind ; the Latin
745
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Cams or Caurus, the northwest wind,
Acts 27 : 12, and Euroclyduti, a wind of
a very violent character coming from
east-northeast. Acts 27 : 14.

y<v^\\\\\\ \\\\\\in iin///miiiiimn7ff

Egyptian Wine-press.

Wine. The manufacture of wine is

carried back in the Bible to the age of
Noah, Gen. 9 : 20, 21, to wliom the dis-

covery of the process is apjiarently,
though not explicitly, attributed. The
natural history and culture of tlie vine
are described under a sej)arate head.
[Vine.] The only otlier plant whose
fruit is noticed as having been converted

into wine was the pomegranate. Cant. 8

:

2. In Palestine the vintage talves place
in September, and is celebrated with
great rejoicings. The ripe fruit was
gathered in baskets, Jer. (j : 9, as repre-
sented in Egyptian paintings, and was
carried to the wine-press. It was then
placed in the upper one of the two vats
or receptacles of which the wine-press
was formed, and was subjected to the
j>rocess of "treading," which has pre-
vailed in all ages in Oriental and south-
European countries. Neh. lo:15; Job
24 : 11 ; Isa. 1« : 10 ; Jer. 25 : .30 ; 48 : 33

;

Amos 9 : 13 ; Rev. 19 : 15. A certain
amount of juice exuded from the ripe
fruit from its own pressure before the
treading conimeiiced. This appears to

have been kept separate fnini the rest of
the juice, and to have formed the "sweet
wine " noticed in Acts 2 : 13. [See be-

low.] The "treading" was effected by
one or more men, according to the size of
the vat. Thev encouraged one another
by shouts. Isa. 16:9, 10; Jer. 25:30;
48 : 33. Their legs and garments were
dyed red with the juice. Gen. 49 : 11

;

Isa. 63 : 2, 3. The expressed juice es-

caiied by an aperture into the lower vat,

or was at once collected in vessels. A
hand-press was occasionally used in

Egypt, but we have no notice of such an
instrument in the Bible. As to the sub-
secpient treatment of the wine we have
but little information. Sometimes it was
preserved in its unfermeuted state and

Egyptians expressing the Juice of the Grape.

drunk as must, but more generally it was
bottled off after fermentation, and, if it

were designed to be kept for some time,
a certain amount of lees was added to

give it body. Isa. 25 : 6. The wine con-
sequently required to be " refined " or
strained previous to being brought to

table. Isa. 25 : 6. To wine is attril)uted

the " darkly-flashing eye," Gen. 49 : 12,
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Authorized Version " red," the unbridled
tongue, Prov. 20 : 1 ; Isa. 28 : 7, the ex-

citement of the spirit, Prov. 31 : 6 ; Isa.

5:11; Zech. 9 : 15 ; 10 : 7, the enchained
affections of its votaries, Hos. 4 : 11, the

perverted judgment, Prov. 31 : 5 ; Isa.

28 : 7, the indecent exposure, Hab. 2 : 15,

16, and the sickness resulting from the

heat {chemdh, Authorized Version " hot-
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ties") of wine. Hos. 7:5. The allusions

to the eflects of tirosh are confined to a
single passage, but this a most decisive

one, viz. Hos. 4 : 11, " Whoredom and
wine (yayin) and new wine (tirush) take
away the heart," where tirosh appears as

the climax of engrossing influences, in

immediate connection with yayin. It

has been disputed whether the Hebrew
wine was fermented ; but the imi)ression

produced on the mind by a general re-

view of the above notices is that the He-
brew words indicating wine refer to fer-

mented, intoxicating wine. The notices

of fermentation are not very decisive. A
certain amount of fermentation is im-
plied in the distension of the leather
bottles when new wine was placed in

them, and which was liable to burst old

bottles. It is very likely that new wine
was preserved in the state of must by
placing it in jars or bottles and then
burying it in the earth. The mingling
that we read of in conjunction with wine
may have been designed either to increase

or to diminish the strength of the wine,
according as spices or water formed the

ingredient that was added. The notices

chiefly favor the former view ; for min-
gled liquor was prejjared for high festi-

vals, Prov. 9 : 2, 5, and occasions of ex-

cess. Prov. 23 : 30 ; Isa. 5 : 22. At the

same time strength was not the sole ob-

ject sought ; the wine " mingled with
myrrh," given to Jesus, was designed to

deaden pain, Mark 15 : 23. and the spiced
pomegranate wine prepared by the bride,

Cant. 8 : 2, may well have been of a mild
character. In the New Testament the
character of the " sweet wine," noticed
in Acts 2 : 13, calls for some little re-

mark. It could not be new wine in the
proper sense of the term, inasmuch as

about eiglit months must have elapsed

between the vintage and the feast of Pen-
tecost. The explanations of the ancient
lexicographers rather lead us to infer

that its luscious qualities were due, not to

its being recently made, but to its being
j)roduced from the very purest juice of

the grape. There can be little doubt that

the wines of Palestine varied in quality,

and were named after the localities in

whicli they were made. The only wines
of wliich we have special notice belonged
to Syria ; these were the wine of Helbon,
Ezek. 27 : 18, and the wine of Lebanon,
famed for its aroma. Hos. 14 : 7. With
regard to the uses of wine in ]>rivate life

there is little to remark. It was pro-

duced on occasions of ordinary hospi-
tality, Gen. 14 : IS, and at festivals, such
as marriages. John 2 : 3. Under the Mo-
saic law wine formed the usual drink
offering that accompanied the daily sac-

rifice, Ex. 29 :40, the presentation of the
first-fruits. Lev. 23 : 13, and other offer-

ings. Num. 15 : 5. Tithe was to be paid
of wine, as of other i^roducts. The priest

was also to receive first-fruits of wine, as
of other articles. Deut. 18 : 4 ; comp. Ex.
22 : 29. The use of wine at the paschal
feast was not enjoined by the law, but
had become an established custom, at all

events in the post-Babylonian period.

The wine was mixed with warm water
on these occasions. Hence in the early
Christian Church it was usual to mix
the sacramental wine with water. (The
simple wines of antiquity were incom-
parably less deadly than the stupefying
and ardent beverages of our western na-
tions. The wines of antiquity were more
like sirups; many of them were not in-

toxicant; many more intoxicant in a
small degree; and all of them, as a rule,

taken only when largely diluted with
water. They contained, even undiluted,
but 4 or 5 per cent, of alcohol.

—

Canon
Farrur.)
Wine-press. From the scanty no-

tices contained in the Bible we gather
that the wine-presses of the Jews consist-

ed of two receptacles or vats placed at

different elevations, in the upper one of
which the grapes were trodden, while the

lower one received the expressed juice.

The two vats are mentioned together only
in Joel 3 : 13 :

" The press is full : the

fats overflow "—the upper vat being full

of fruit, the lower one overflowing with

the nnist. [WiNE.] The two vats were
usually hewn out of the solid rock. Isa. 5 :

2, margin ; Matt. 21 : 33. Ancient wine-
presses, so constructed, are still to be seen

in Palestine.
WinnoAving. [Agktcultitre.]
Wisdom of Jesus, Son of Sirach.

[ECCLE8IA8TICUS.]
Wisdom, The, of Solomon, a book

of the Apocrypha, may be divideil into

two parts, the first, chs. 1-9, containing

the doctrine of wisdom in its moral and
intellectual aspects ; the second, the doc-

trine of wisdom as shown in history, chs.

10-19. The first part contains the praise

of wisdom as the source of immortality,

in contrast with the teaeliing of sensual-

ists; and next the praise of wisdom as

the guide of practical and intellectual
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life, the stay of princes, and the inter-

preter of the universe. The second part,

again, follows the action of wisdom sum-
marily, as preserving God's servants,
from Adam to Moses, and more particu-
larly in the punishment of the Egyptians
and Canaanites. Style and kmijuuge.—
The literarj' character of the book is

most remarkable and interesting. In the
richness and freedom of its vocabulary it

most closely resembles the Fourth Book
of Maccabee-s, but it is superior to that
fine declamation in both power and va-

riety of diction. The magnificent de-

scription of wisdom, ch. 7 : 212-8 : 1, must
rank among the noblest passages of hu-
man eloquence, and it would be perhaps
impossible to point out any piece of equal
length in the remains of classical antiq-

uity more pregnant with noble thought
or more rich in expressive phraseology.
Doctrinal character.— The theological
teaching of the book ofi'ers, in many re-

spects, the nearest ap))roach to the lan-

guage and doctrines of Greek philosophy
that is found in any Jewish writing up
tt) the time of Philo. There is much in

the views which it gives of the world, of
man and of the divine nature which
springs rather from the combination or
conflict of Hebrew and Greek thought
than from the independent development
of Hebrew thought alone. The concep-
tion is presented of the body as a mere
weight and clog to the soul. ch. 9:15;
contrast 2 Cor. 5 : 1-4. There is, on the
other hand, no trace of the characteristic

Christian doctrine of a resurrection of the
body. The identification of the tempter.
Gen. 3, directly or indirectly with the
devil, as the bringer " of death into the
world," ch. 2 : 23, 24, is the most remark-
able development of biblical doctrine
which the book contains. Generally,
too, it may be observed that, as in the
cognate books, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes,

there are few traces of the recognition of
the sinfulness even of the wise man in

his wisdom, wliich forms, in the Psalms
and the prophets, the basis of the Chris-
tian doctrine of the atonement : yet comp.
15 : 2. In connection with the Old Tes-
tament Scrii)tures, the book, as a whole,
may be regarded as carrying on one step
farther the great problem of life con-
tained in Ecclesiastes and Job. Date.—
From internal evidence it seems most
reasonable to believe that the work was
composed in Greek at Alexandria some
time before the time of Philo— about
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120-80 B.C. It seems impossible to study
this book dispassionately and not feel

that it forms one of the last links in the
chain of providential connection between
the Old and New Covenants. It would
not be easy to find elsewhere any pre-

Christian view of religion equally wide,
sustained and definite.

Wise men. [Magi.]
Witch, Witchcralts. [Divination

;

Magic]
Witness. Among people with whom

writing is not common, the evidence of a
transaction is given by some tangible
memorial or significant ceremony. Abra-
ham gave seven ewe-lambs to Abimelech
as an evidence of his property in the
well of Beersheba. Jacob raised a heap
of stones, " the heap of witness," as a
boundaiy-mark between himself and La-
ban. Gen. 21 : 30 ; 31 : 47, 52. The tribes

of Reuben and Gad raised an " altar " as
a witness to the covenant between them-
selves and the rest of the nation. Joshua
set up a stone as an evidence of the alle-

giance promised by Israel to God. Josh.
22:10, 26, 34; 24:26, 27. But written
evidence was by no means unknown to

the Jews. Divorce was to be proved by
a written document. Deut. 24:1,3. In
civil contracts, at least in later times,

documentary evidence was required and
carefully preserved. Isa. 8:16; Jer. 32:
10-16. On the whole the law was very
careful to provide and enforce evidence
for all its infractions and all transactions
bearing on them. Among special pro-

visions with respect to evidence are the
following : 1. Two witnesses at least are
required to establish any charge. Num.
35 : 30 ; Deut. 17:6; John 8 : 17 ; 2 Cor.

13 : 1 ; comp. 1 Tim. 5 : 19. 2. In the case

of the suspected wife, evidence besides

the husband's was desired. Num. 5 : 13.

3. The witness who withheld the truth

was censured. Lev. 5:1. 4. False wit-

ness was punished with the penalty due
to the offence which it sought to estab-

lish. 5. Slanderous reports and officious

witness are discouraged. Ex. 20 : 16 ; 23 :

1 ; Lev. 19 : 16, 18, etc. 6. The witnesses

were the first executioners. Deut. 13 : 9

;

17:7; Acts 7 : 58. 7. In case of an ani-

mal left in charge and torn by wild
beasts, the keeper Avas to bring the car-

cass in proof of the fact and disproof of

his own criminality. Ex. 22:13. 8. Ac-
cording to Josephus, women and slaves

were not admitted to bear testimony. In

the New Testament the original notion
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of -a witness is exhibiter] in the special
j

form of one who attests his belief in the i

gospel by personal sutfering. Hence it

is that tlie use of the ecclesiastical term
" martyr," the Greek word for " witness,"

has arisen.

Wizard. [Divination ; Magic]
Wolf. There can be little doubt that

the wolf of Palestine is the common
Canis lupus, and that this is the animal
so frequently mentitmed in the Bible.

(The wolf is a fierce animal of the same
species as the dog, which it resembles.

The common color is gray with a tinting

of fawn, and the hair is long and black.

The Syrian wolf is of lighter color than
the wolf of Europe. It is the dread of the

.shepherds of Palestine.

—

Ed.) Wolves
were doubtless far more common in bib-

lical times than they are now, though
they are occasionally seen by modern
travellers. The following are the scrip-

tural allusions to the wolf: Its ferocity

is mentioned in Gen. 49 : 27 ; Ezek. 22 :

27 ; Hal). 1:8; Matt. 7 : 15 ; its nocturnal
habits, in Jer. 5:6; Zeph. .3:3; Hab. 1 :

8 ; its attacking sheep and lambs. Matt.

10 : 10 ; Luke 10 : 3 ; John 10 : 12. Isaiah,

Isa. 11:6; 65 : 25, foretells the peaceful

reign of the Messiah under the metaphor
of a wolf dwelling with a lamb; cruel

persecutors are compared with wolves.

Matt. 10 : 10 ; Acts 20 : 29.

Women. The position of women in

the Hebrew commonwealth contrasts fa-

vorably with that which in the present

day is assigned to them generally in east-

ern countries. The most salient point of

contrast in the usages of ancient as com-
pared with modern Oriental society was
the large amount of liberty enjoyed by
women. Instead of being immured in a

harem, or appearing in public witli the

face covered, the wives and maidens of

ancient times mingled freely and openly
with the other sex in the duties and amen-
ities of ordinary life. Rebekah travelled

on a camel with her face unveiled, until

she came into the presence of her affi-

anced. Gen. 24 : 04, 05. Jacob saluted

Piachel with a kiss in the presence of the

shepherds. Gen. 29 : 11. Women played
no inconsiderable part in public celebra-

tions. Ex. 15 : 20, 21 ; Judges 11 : 34. The
odes of Deborah, Judges 5, and of Han-
nah, 1 Sam. 2 : 1, etc., exhibit a degree of

intellectual cultivation which is in itself

a proof of the position of the sex in that

period. Women also occasionally held

public office, particularly that of proph-

etess or inspired teacher. Ex. 15 : 20

;

Judges 4 : 4 ; 2 Kings 22 : 14 ; Neh. 6 : 14

;

Luke 2:36. The management of house-
hold affairs devolved mainly on the wom-
en. The value of a virtuous and active
housewife forms a frequent topic in the
book of Proverbs, ch. 11 : 16 ; 12 : 4 ; 14 :

1 ; 31 : 10 ; etc. Her influence was of
course proportionably great.

I c

" Oiit( r Gcii nioiits of W omen " as used by

Wood. [Forest.]
Wool was an article of the highest

value among the Jews, as the staple ma-
terial for the manufacture of clothing.

Lev. 13 : 47 ; Deut. 22 : 11 ; Job 31 : 20

;

Prov. 31 : 13 ; Ezek. 34 : 3 ; Hosea 2 : 5.

The importance of wool is incidentally

shown by the notice that Mesha's tribute

was paid in a certain number of rams
"with the wool." 2 Kings 3:4. The
wool of Damascus was highly prized in

the mart of Tyre. Ezek. 27 : 18.

Worm, the representative in the Au-
thorized Version of several Hebrew words.

Sds, which occurs in Isa. 51 : 8, ]>robabIy

denotes some particular species of raotli,

whose larva is injurious to wool. Jitrn-

mdh, Ex. 10 : 20, points evidently to va-

rious kinds of maggots and the larvse of

insects which feed on putrefying ani-

mal matter, rather than to earthworms.
Tole'dh is applied in Deut. 28 : 39 to some
kinds of larvaj destructive to the vines.

In Job 19 : 26 ; 21 : 20 ; 24 : 20, there is

an allusion to worms (insect larvse) feed-
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ing on the dead bodies of the buried.
There is the same allusion in Isa. (JO : '24,

which words are applied by our Lord,
Mark 9 : 44, 46, 48, metai)horieally to the
torments of the guilty in the world of
departed spirits. The valley of Hinnoni,
near Jerusalem, where tiie filth of the
city was cast, was alive with worms. The
deatli of Herod Agrippa I. was caused by
worms. Acts 12 : 23.

Wormwood.

Wormwood. Four kinds of worm-
wood are found in Palestine

—

Artemisia
nilotica, A. Judaica, A. fructicosa and
A. cinerea. The word occurs frequently
in the Bible, and generally
in a metaphorical sense. In
Jer. 9 : 15 ; 23 : 15 ; Lam. 3 :

15, 19, wormwood is symbol-
ical of bitter calamity and
sorrow; unrighteous judges
are said to " turn judgment
to wormwood." Amos 5 : 7.

The Orientals typified sor-

rows, cruelties and calami-
ties of any kind by plants of
a poisonous or bitter nature.
Worshipper, a transla-

tion of tiie Greek word neo-
coros, used once only. Acts
19 : 35 ; in the nuirgin, " temple-keeper."
The neocoros was originally an attendant
in a temple, probably intrusted with its

charge. The term neocoros became thus
applied to cities or con)munities which
undertook the worship of particular em-
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perors even during their lives. The first

occurrence of the term in conneciion with
Epliesus is on coins of the age of Nero,
A.D. 54-68.

Wrestling. [Games.]
M'riting. There is no account in the

Bible of the origin of writing. That the
Egyptians in the time of Joseph were ac-

quainted with writing of a certain kind
there is evidence to prove, but there is

nothing to show that up to this period
the knowledge extended to the Hebrew
family. At the same time there is no
evidence against it. Writing is first dis-

tinctly mentioned in Ex. 17 : 14, and the
connection clearly imjilies that it was
not then emjdoyed for the first time, but
was so familiar as to be used for historic

records. It is not absolutely necessary
to infer from this that the art of writing
was an accomplishment possessed by
ever}' Hebrew citizen. If we examine
the instances in whicli writing is men-
tioned in eoniiection with individuals,

we shall find tluit in all cases the writers

were men of superior position. In Isa.

29 : 11, 12 there is clearly a distinction

drawn between the man who was able to

read and the man who was not, and it

seems a natural inference that the accom-
plishments of reading and writing were
not widely spread among the people,

when we find that they are universally
attributed to those of high rank or edu-
cation—kings, priests, prophets and pro-

i fessional scribes. In the name Kirjath-
sepher [book-town), Josh. 15 : 15, there is

an indication of a knowledge of writing
among the Phoenicians. The Hebrews,

Pens and Writing Materials.

then, a branch of the great Semitic fam-
ily, being in. possession of the art of writ-

ing, according to their own historical

records, at a very early period, the further

questions arise, wluit character they made
use of, and whence they obtained it. Re-
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cent investigations have shown that the

square Hebrew character is" of compara-
tively modern date, and has been formed
from a more ancient type by a grailiial

process of development. What then was
this ancient type? Most probably tiie

Pluenician. Pliny was of opinion that

letters wei:e of Assyrian origin. Diodo-
riis Siculus (v. 74) says tliat the Syrians
invinled letters, and from them the
Pluenicians, having learned them, trans-

ferred them to the Greeks. According
to Tacitus {Ann. xi. 14), Egypt was be-

lieved to be the source whence the Pho;-
nicians got their knowledge. Be this as

it may, to the Phoenicians, the daring
seamen and adventurous colonizers of the
ancient world, the voice of tradition has
assigned the honor of the invention of

letters. Whether it came to them fVora

an Aramwan or an Egyptian source can
at best be but the subject of conjecture.

It may, however, be reasonably inferred
that the ancient Hebrews derived from or
shared with the Phcenicians the knowl-
edge of writing and the use of letters.

The names of the Helirew letters indicate

that they must have been the invention
of a Shemitic peojile, and that they were
moreover a pastoral people may be in-

ferred from the same evidence. But
whether or not the Phanicians were the
inventors of the Shemitic alphabet, there
can be no doubt of tlieir just claim to

being its chief disseminators; and with
this understanding we may accept the gen-
ealogy of alphabets as given by Gesenius,

and exhibited in the accompanying table.

Phoenician.

1

Anc. Greek.
1

Auc. Pers

reck.

an. Numidian,
1

Anc. Hebn.^

Samaritan.

V. Anc.
1

Aramscan.

1

1

Etruscan.
I'li.briaii.

Osean

1

Roman.
1

Runic?

1

Later G
1

Palniyrene

1

1

Heb. square
character.

1

Samnite.
1

Celti-

berian.

1 1

Coptic. Gotli c. Slavo
1

iiian. Sas anid— writing.

1

1

Estraugelo
and Nostorian

1

1

Sabian.

1

1 Zend.
Pehlvi.

Arraeuian?

Cutic.

Nischi.

1

Peshito. lliBuric, or
Old Turkish.

The old Semitic alphabets may be di-

vided into two principal classes: 1. The
Phtcnician, as it exists in the inscriptions

in (^"yprus, Malta, t'ar))entras, and the

coiusof Phoenicia and lier colonies. From
it are derived the Samaritan and the

Greek character. 2. The Hebrew-Chal-
de(! character; to which belong the He-
V)rew square character; tlie Palmyrene,
which has some traces of a cursive hand ;

the P2strangelo, or ancient Syriac; and
tlie ancient Arabic or Cufic. It was prob-

ably about the first or second century
after- Christ that the stjuare character
assumed its present foi-m ; though in a

(juestion involved in so much uncertainty

it is impossible to pronounce with great

positiveness. The alphabet.—The oldest

evidence on the subject of the Hebrew
alphabet is derived from the alphabetical

psalms and poems: Pss. 25, 34, 37, HI,
112, 119, 145; Prov. 31 : 10-31; Lam. 1-

4. P^-om the.se we ascertain that the

number of the letters was twenty-two, as

at present. The Arabic al]ihabi't origin-

ally consisted of the same number. It

has been argued by many that the alpha-

bet of the Phtenicians at first consisted

of only sixteen letters. The legend, as

told by Pliny ( vii. 56), is as follows : Cad-
mus brouglit with him into Greece six-

teen letters; at the time of the Trojan
war Paiamedes added four others, ©, E,*,

X, and Simonides of Melos four more,
Z, H, *, n. Dirisious of ivonh.—Hebrew
was originally written, like most ancient

languages, without any divisions between
the words. The same is the case with

the Phoenician inscriptions. The various

readings in the LXX. show that, at the

time this version was made, in tiie He-
brew MSS. which the translators used

the words were written in a continuous

series. The modern synagogue rolls and
the MSS. of the Saniaritan Pentateuch
have no vowel-jjoints, but the words are

' divided, and the Samaritan in this re-

s]iect differs but little from the Hebrew.

]

Writing materials, etc.—The oldest doc-

uments which contain the writing of a

Semitic race are probably the bricks of

Nineveh and Babylon, on which are im-
751
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pressed the cuneiform Syrian inscrip-

tions. There is, however, no evidence
that they were ever used by the Hebrews.
It is highly probable that the ancient as

well as the most common material which
the Hebrews used for writing was dressed
skin in some form or other. We know
that the dressing of skins was jiracticed

by the Hebrews, Ex. 25 : 5 ; Lev. 13 : 48,

and they may have acquired the knowl-
edge of the art from the Egyptians, among
whom it had attained great perfection,

the leather-cutters constituting one of the
principal subdivisions of the third caste.

Perhaps the Hebrews may have borrowed,
among their other acquirements, the use
of papyrus from the Egyptians, but of
this we have no positive evidence. In
the Bible the ordy allusions to the use of
papyrus are in 2 John 12, where chartes

(Authorized Version "paper") occurs,

which refers especially to papyrus paper,
and 3 Mace. 4 : 20, where churteria is

found in the same sense. Herodotus,
after telling us that the lonians learned
the art of writing from the Phojuicians,

adds that they called their books skins,

because they made use of sheep-skins and
goat-skins when short of paper. Parch-
ment was used for the MSS. of the Penta-
teuch in the time of Josephus, and the
membriDKB of 2 Tim. 4 : 13 were skins of
parchment. It was one of the provisions
in tlie Talmud that the law should be
written on the skins of clean animals,
tame or wihl, or even of clean birds.

The skins when written upon were formed
into rolls (mc'c/i/t/jth). Ps. 40:7; eonip.

Isa. 34:4; Jer. 3(j:14; Ezek.2:9; Zech.
5:1. They were rolled upon one or two
sticks and fastened with a thread, the
ends of which were sealed. Isa. 29: 11

;

Dan. 12:4; Rev. 5:1, etc. The rolls

were generally written on one side only,

except in Ezek. 2:9; Rev. 5:1. They
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were divided into columns (Authorized
Ver.sion "leaves," Jer. 3»>:23); the up-
per margin was to be not less than three
fingers broad, the lower not less than
four; and a space of two fingers breadth
was to be left between every two columns.

=o
Writing Tablets.

But besides skins, which were used for

the more permanent kinds of writing,

tablets of wood covered with wax, Luke
1 : 63, served for the ordinary purposes
of life. Several of these were fastened

together and formed volumes. They
were written upon with a pointed style,

Job 19 : 24, sometimes of iron. Ps. 45 : 1

;

Jer. 8:8; 17:1. For harder materials

a graver, Ex. 32:4; Isa. 8:1, was em-
ployed. For parchment or skins a reed

was used. 3 John 13; 3 Mace. 5 : 20. The
ink, Jer. 36:18, literallv "black," like

the Greek u-eXav, 2 Cor. .3:3; 2 John 12

;

3 John 13, was of lampblack dissolved in

gall-juice. It was carried in an inkstand,

which was suspended at the girdle, Ezek.

9 : 2, 3, as is done at the present day in

the East. To professional scribes there

are allusions in Ezra 7:6; Ps. 45 : 1 ; 2

Esdr. 14 : 24.
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Y.
Yarn. The notice of yarn is contained

in an extremely obscure passage in 1

Kings 10 : 2S ; 2 Chron. 1 : 16. The He-
brew Received Text is questionable.
Gesenius gives the sense of "number"
as api)lying equally to the merchants
and the horses :

" A band of the king's
merchants bought a drove (of horses) at

a price."

Year, the highest ordinary division

of time. Two years were known to, and
apparently used by, the Hebrews. 1. A
year of 3tiU days appears to have been in

use in Noah's time. 2. The year used
by the Hebrews from the time of the
exodus may be said to have been then
instituted, since a current month, Abib,
on the 14th day of which the first Pass-
over was kept, was then made the first

month of the year. The essential char-
acteristics of this year can be clearly de-
termined, though we cannot fix those of
any single year. It was essentially solar,

for the oft'ering of productions of the
earth, first-fruits, harvest produce and
ingathered fruits, was fixed to certain

days of the year, two of which wert in

the periods of great feasts, the third itself

a feast reckoned from one of the former
days. But it is certain that the months
were lunar, each commencing witii a
new moon. There must therefore have
been some method of adjustment. The
first point to be decided is how the com-
mencement of each year was fixed.

Probably the Hebrews determined their

new year's day by the observation of
heliacal or other star-risings or settings

known to mark the right time of the

solar year. It follows, from the determ-
ination of the proper new moon of the
first month, whether by observation of a
stellar phenomenon or of the forward-
ness of the crops, that the method of in-

tercalation can only have been that in

use after the cajitivity,—the addition of

a thirteenth month whenever the twelfth

ended too long before the equinox for the
offering of the first-fruits to be made at

the time fixed. The later Jews had two
commencements of the year, whence it is
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commonly but inaccurately said that they
had two years, the sacred year and the
civil. We prefer to speak of the sacred
and civil reckonings. The sacred reck-
oning was that instituted at the exodus,
according to which the first month was
Abib ; by the civil reckoning the first

month was the seventh. The interval
between the two commencements was
thus exactly half a year. It has been
supposed that the institution at the time
of the exodus was a change of commence-
ment, not the introduction of a new year,
and that thenceforward the year had two
beginnings, respectively at about the
vernal and the autumnal equinox. The
year was divided into— 1. Seasons. Two
seasons are mentioned in the Bible,
"sunnner" and " winter." The former
properly means the time of cutting fruits,

the latter that of gathering fruits ; they
are therefore originally rather summer
and autumn than summer and winter.
But that they signify ordinarily the two
grand divisions of the year, the warm
and cold seasons, is evident from their

use for the whole year in the expression
" summer and winter." Ps. 74 : 17 ; Zecli.

14 : 8. 2. 3Ionths. [Months.] 3. Weeks.
[Weeks.]
Year, Sabbatical. [Sabbatical

Year.]
Year of Jubilee. [Jubilee, Year

OF.]
Yoke. 1. A well-known implement

of husbandry, frequently used metaphor-
ically for subjection, e. g. 1 Kings 12 : 4,

9-11; Isa. 9:4; Jer. 5:5; hence an
" iron yoke " represents an unusiuilly

galling bondage. Deut. 28 : 48 ; Jer. 28:
13. 2. A pair of oxen, so termed as be-

ing yoked together. 1 Sam. 11:7; 1

Kings 19 : 19, 21. The Hebrew term is

also applied to asses, Judges 19 : 10, and
mules, 2 Kings 5 : 17, and even to a
cou])le of riders. Isa. 21:7. 3. The term is

also ai)])lied to a certain amount of land,

1 Sam. 14 : 14, equivalent to that which
a couple of oxen could plough in a day,
Isa. 5 : 10 (Authorized Version "acre"),
corresj)onding to the Latin jugvm.
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Z.

Za-aiia'im (removings). The plain
of, or, more accurately, " the oak by
Zaanaim," a tree—probably a sacred tree
— mentioned as marking the spot near
which Heber the Kenite was encamped
when Sisera took refuge in his tent.

Judges 4:11. Its situation is defined as

"near Kedesh," /. e. Kedesh-naphtali,
the name of which still lingers on the
high ground north of iSafed and two or

three miles west of the lake of cl-lhdcli

(waters of Merom). This whole region
abounds in oaks.
Za'anan. [Zenax.]
Za'avau, or Za'van (migratory), a

Horite chief, son of Ezer the son of Seir.

Gen. 30 : 27 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 42.

Xsi'ha.A (gift). 1. Son of Nathan, son

of Attai, son of Ahlai Sheshan's daughter,
1 Chron. 2:31-37, and hence called son

of Ahlai. 1 Chron. 11 : 41. (b. c. 1046.)

He was one of David's mighty men, but
none of his deeds have been recorded.

The chief interest connected with him is

in his genealogy, which is of consider-

able importance in a chronological point
of view.

2. An Ephraimite, if the text of 1

Chron. 7 : 21 is correct.

3. Son of Shimeath, an Ammonitess;
an assassin who, with Jehozabad, slew
King Joash, according to 2 Chron. 24 :

26 (B. C. 840) ; but in "2 Kings 12: 21 his

name is written, probably more cor-

rectly, JOZACHAR.
4. A layman of Israel, of the sons of

Zattu, who put away his foreign wife at

Ezra's command. Ezra 10 : 27. (B.C.

458.)

5. One of the descendants of Ilashum,
who had married a foreign wife after the

captivity. Ezra 10 : 33. "(B.C. 458.)

6. One of the sons of Nebo, whose
name is mentioned under the same cir-

cumstances as the two 2)receding. Ezra
10 : 43.

Zabade'ans, an Arab tribe who were
attacked and spoiled by Jonathan, on
his way back to Damascus from his fruit-

less pursuit of the army of Demetrius.
1 !Macc. 12:31. Their name probably
survives in the village of Zebddny, about
26 miles from Damascus.
Zab'ba-i (pur-e). 1. One of the de-
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scendants of Bebai, who had married a
foreign wife in the days of Ezra. Ezra
10 : 28. (B.C. 458.)

2. Father of Baruch, who assisted Ne-
heraiah in rebuilding the city wall. Neh.
3:20. (B.C. before 446.)

Zab'bud (given), one of the sons of
Bigvai, who returned in the second car-

avan with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 14. (B.C. 459.)
Zab'di (viy gift). 1. Son of Zerah

the son of Judah, and ancestor of Achan.
Josh. 7 : 1, 17, 18. (B.C. before 14.50.)

2. A Benjamite, of the sons of Shimhi.
1 Chron. 8 : 19. (B.C. about 1442.)

3. David's officer over the produce of
the vinevards for the wine-cellars. 1

Chron. 27'
: 27. (B.C. 1043.)

4. Son of Asaph the minstrel, Neh. 11

:

17; called Zaccie in Neh. 12:35 and
ZlCHKl in 1 Chron. 9 : 15. (B.C. before

446.)

Zab'di-el (gift of God). 1. Father
of Jashobeam, the chief of David's guard,
1 Chron. 27 : 2. (B.C. before 1046.)

2. A priest, son of the great men, or,

as the margin gives it, " Haggedolim."
Neh. 11:14. (B.C. 459.)

Za'bud (given), son of Nathan, 1

Kings 4 : 5, is described as a priest (Au-
thorized Version "principal officer"),

and as holding at the court of Solomon
the confidential post of "king's friend,"

which had been occupied by Hushai the
Archite during the reign of David. 2

Sam. 15 : 37 ;
"16

: 16 ; 1 Chron. 27 : 33.

(B.C. 1012.)
Zab'ulon, the Greek form of the

name Zebuhin. ]Matt. 4 : 13, 15 ; Eev. 7 : 8.

Zac'ca-i (pure). The sons of Zaccai,

to the number of 760, returned with Ze-

rubbabel. Ezra 2:9; Neh. 7:14. (B.C.

before 536.)

Zaccha^'us (pure), a tax-collector

near Jericho, who, being short in stature,

climbed up into a sycamore tree in order

to obtain a sight of Jesus as he passed

through that place. Luke 19 : 1-10. Zac-

chanis was a Jew, as may be inferred

from his name and from the fitct that the

Saviour speaks of him expressly as "a
son of Abraham." The term which des-

ignates his office
—" the chief among the

publicans"—is unusual, but describes

him, no doubt, as the superintendent of
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customs or tribute in the district of Jer-

icho, wliere lie lived. The office must
have been a lucrative one in such a re-

gion, and it is not strange that Zacchffius

is mentioned by the evangelists as a rich

man. The Saviour spent the uight prob-

ablv in the house of Zacchsus, and the

next day pursued his journey. He was
in the caravan from Galilee which was
going to Jerusalem to keep the Pass-

over.

Zac'chur, a Simeonite, of the family

of Mishma. 1 Chron. 4 : 2t3.

Zac'cur (mindful). 1. Father of

Shammua, the Eeubenite spy. Xum. 13 :

4. (B.C. 1451.)

2. A Merarite Levite, son of Jaaziah.

1 Chron. 24 : 27.

3. Son of Asaph the singer. 1 Chron.
25 : 2, 10 ; Xeh. 12 : 35.

4. The son of Imri, who assisted Xe-
heniiah in rebuilding the city wall. Xeh.
3:2. (B.C. 446.)

5. A Levite, or family of Levites, who
siirned the covenant with Xehemiah.
Xeh. 10 : 12. (B.C. 410.)

6. A Levite whose son or descendant
Hanan was one of the treasurers over the

treasuries appointed by Xehemiah. Xeh.
13 : 13.

Zachari'ah (remembered by Jehovah),
or properly Zechariah. 1. Son of Jer-

oboam IL, fourteenth king of Israel,

and the last of the house of Jehu. There
is a difficulty about the date of his reign.

Most chronologers assume an interreg-

num of eleven years between Jeroboam's
death and Zachariah's accession. The
latter event took place B.C. 772-1. His
reign lasted only six months. He was
killed in a conspiracy of which Shallura

was the head, and by which the ])roph-

ecy in 2 Kings 10 : 30 was accomplished.
2. The ftitlier of Abi or Abijah, Heze-

kiah's mother. 2 Kings 18 : 2.

Zachari'as (Greek form of Zacha-
riuh). 1. Father of John the Baptist.

Luke 1 : 5, etc. He was a priest of the

course of Abia, the eighth of the twenty-
four courses who ministered at the tem-
ple in turn. He jirobably lived at He-
bron. His wife's name was Elisabeth.

John was born to them in their old age,

and the promise of this son was commu-
nicated to Zacharias by an angel while
he was offering incense and praying in

the temple.
2. Son of Barachias, who, our Lord

says, was slain by the Jews between the

altar and the temple. Matt. 23 : 35 ; Luke

11:51. There has been much dispute
who this Zacharias was. Many of the
Greek fathers have maintained that the
father of John the Baptist is the person
to whom our Lord alludes; but there
can be little or no doubt that the allusion
is to Zecliariah, the son of Jehoiada, 2
Chron. 24 : 20, 21 ; and he may have been
called " the son " of Barachias from his

grandfather. '(B.C. 838.) He is men-
tioned as being the martyr last recorded
in the Hebrew Scriptures (as Abel was
the lirst),—2d Chronicles being the last

book in their canon.
Za'eher (memorial ), one of the sons

of Jehiel, the father or founder of Gib-
eon, by his wife ilaachah. 1 Chron. 8

:

31. (B.C. about 1450.)

Za'dok (just). 1. Son of Ahitub,
and one of the two chief priests in the

time of David, Abiathar being the other.

Zadok was of the house of Eleazar the

son ofAaron, 1 Chron. 24 : 3, and eleventh
in descent from Aaron. 1 Chron. 12 : 28.

He joined David at Hebron after Saul's

death, 1 Chron. 12 : 28, and thenceforth
his fidelity to David was inviolable.

When Absalom revolted, and David fied

from Jerusalem, Zadok and all the Levites
bearing the ark accompanied liim. When
Absalom was dead, Zadok and Abiathar
were the persons who ])ersnaded the eld-

ers of Judah to invite David to return. 2

Sam. 19 : 11. AVhen Adonijah, in David's
old age, set up for king, and had j)er-

suaded Joab, and Abiathar the priest, to

join his party, Zadok was unmoved, and
was employed by David to anoint Solo-

mon to be king in his room. 1 Kings 1

:

34. For this fidelity he was rewarded by
Solomon, who " thrust out Abiathar from
being priest unto the Lord," and " jiut in

Zadok the priest" in his room. 1 Kings
2 : 27, 35. From this time, however, we
hear little of him. Zadok and Abiathar
were of nearly equal dignity. 2 Sam. 15 :

35,36; 10 : li. The duties of the office

were divided. Zadok ministered before

the tabernacle at Gibeon, 1 Chron. 16

:

3!) ; Abiathar had the care of the ark at

Jerusalem.
2. According to the genealogy of the

high priests in 1 Chron. 6 : 12, there was
a second Zadok, son of a second Ahitub,
son of Amariah, about the time of King
Ahaziah. It is probable that no such
person as this second Zadok ever existed,

but that the insertion of the two names is

a copvist's error.

3. Father of Jerushah, the wife of
755
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King Uzziah and mother of King Jotham.
2 Kings 15 : 33 ; li C'lirou. 27 : 1.

4. Son of Baana, and
5. Sou of Imuier, jjersons who repaired

a portion of the wall in Nehemiah's time.
^eh. 3 : 4, 29.

6. In 1 Chron. 9 : 11 and Neh. 11 : 11

mention is made, in a genealogy, of Za-
dok, tlie son of Meraioth, tlie son of Alii-

tub; but it can hardly be doubtful that
Meraioth is inserted by the error of a
copyist, and that Zadok the son of Ahi-
tub is meant.
Za'ham {fat}iess), son of Rehoboara

by Abihail the daughter of Eliab. 2

Chron. 11 : 19.

Za'ir {small ), a place named, in 2

Kings 8 : 21 only, in the account of Jo-
i-am's expedition against the Edomites.
It has been conjectured that Zair is iden-

tical with Zoar.
Za'laph {wound), father of Hanun,

wlio assisted in rebuilding the city wall.

Neh. 3 : 30.

Zal'mon {shady), an Ahohite, one of
David's guard. 2 8am. 23 : 28.

Zal'mou, Mount, a wooded
eminence in the immediate neigh-
borhood of Shechem. Judges 9 :

48. The name of Dalmanutha has
been supposed to be a corruption
of that of Zalmon.
Zalmo'nah {shady), a desert-

station of the Israelites, Num. 33 :

41, lies on the east side of Edom.
Zalmuu'na. [Zebah.]
Zamzum'mim, Deut. 2 : 20

only, the Ammonite name for the

people who by others were called

Kephaim. They are described as

having originally been a power-
ful and numerous nation of giants.

From a slight similarity between
the two names, and from the men-
tion of tlie Emim in connection
witli each, it is conjectured that

the Zamzummim are identical with the

Zuzim.
Zano'ah {marsh). 1. A town of Ju-

dah in the Shefelah or plain. Josh. 15

:

34 ; Neh. 3:13; 11 : 30 ;
possibly identi-

cal with Zanii'a.

2. A town of .Judah in the highland
district, Josh. 15:56, not improbably
identical with Sanute, about 10 miles
south of Hebron.

3. In the genealogical lists of the tribe

of Judah in 1 Chron., Jekuthiel is said

to have been the fiither of Zanoah. eh. 4 :

18. As Zanoah is the name of a town of
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Judah, this mention of Bithiah probably

I

points to some colonization of the place

I

by Egj'ptians or by Israelites directly
from Egypt.

I Zaph'uath-pa-ane'ah, a name giv-

en by Pharaoh to Joseph. Gen. 41:45.

I

The rabbins interpreted Zaphnath-paan-
eali as Hebrew, in the sense rereuler of a
secret: As the name must have been
Egyptian, it has been explained from the
Coptic as meaning the preserver of the

age.

I

Za'phon {north), a place mentioned
;

in the enumeration of the allotment of
I the tribe of Gad. Josli. 13 : 27.

Za'ra, or Za'rali, the son of Judah.
Matt. 1 : 3.

Za'rah, or Ze'rah, the son of Ju-
dah. Gen. 38 : 30 ; 46 : 12.

Za'reah, the same as Zorah and Zo-
reah. Neh. 11 : 29.

Za'reathites, The, the inhabitants
of Zareah or Zorah. 1 Chron. 2 : 53.

Za'red, The valley of. [Zered.]
Zar'ephath {smeltimj place), the res-

Zarephath.

idence of the prophet Elijah during the

latter part of the drought. 1 Kings 17 :

9, 10. It was near to, or dependent on,

Zidon. It is represented by the modern
village of Sura-fend. Of "the old town
considerable indications remain. One
group of foundations is on a headland
cAWed Ain el-Knnatarah ; but the chief

remains are soutli of this, and extend for

a mile or more, witli many fragments of

columns, slabs and other architectural

features. In the New Testament Zare-

phatli appears under the Greek form of

Sarepta. Luke 4 : 26.
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Zar'etan, or Zar'than. Josh. 3: 10.

Za'reth-sha'har (gplendur uf the

dawn), a place mentioned only in Josh.
13 : 19, in the catalogue of the towns al-

lotted to Reuben.
Zar'hites, The, a branch of the tribe

|

of Judah, descended from Zerah the son
j

of Judah. Num. 26 : 13, 20; Josh. 7 : 17 ;

'

1 Chn.n. 27: 11, 13.

Zar'tauah. 1 Kings 4 : 12. [Zae-
j

THAN.
I

j

Zar'than. 1. A place in the circle
i

of Jordan, mentioned in connection with
i

Succoth. 1 Kings 7 : 4(j.

2. It is also named in the account of
the passage of the Jordan by the Israel-

ites, Josli. 3 : 16, where the Authorized
I

Version has Zaretan.
}

3. A place with the similar name of
\

Zartanah. 1 Kings 4:12.
j

4. Further, Zeredathah, named in 2
!

Chron. 4 : 17 only in specifying the situ-

ation of the founderies for the brass-work
of Solomon's temple, is substituted for

Zarthan ; and this again is not impossibly
identical with the Zereraih of tlie story

of Gideon. Judges 7 : 22. All these spots

agree in jjroximity to the Jordan, but be-

yond this we are absolutely at fault as to

their position.

Zat'tu. The sons of Zattu were a
family of laymen of Israel who returned
with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2:8; Neh. 7 : 13.

Za'van. 1 Chron. 1 : 42. [Zaavan.J
Za'za, one of the sons of Jonathan, a

ilescendant of Jerahmeel. 1 Chron. 2 :

33.

Zebadi'ah. 1. A Benjamite of the
sons of Reriah. 1 Chron. 8 : 1.5.

2. A Benjamite of the sons of Elpaal.

1 Chron. 8 : 17.

3. Oneof thesonsofJeroham of Gedor. ;

1 Chron. 12:7.
4. Son of Asahel, the brother of Joab.

1 Chron. 27:7. I

5. 8on of Michael, of the sons of She-
phatiah. Ezra 8 : 8.

6. A priest of the sons of Immer, who
had married a foreign wife after tlie re-

turn from Babylon. Ezra 10 : 20.

7. Third son of Meshelemiah the Kor-
hite. 1 Chron. 2ti : 2.

8. A Levite in the reign of Jehosha-
phat. 2 Chron. 17:8."

0. The son of Ishmael and prince of

the house of .Judah in the reign of Je-

hoshaphat. 2 Chron. l!i : 11.

Ze'bahand Zalmun'na [deprived of
proterlinn ), the two '' kings " of Midian
who commanded the great invasion of

Palestine, and who finally fell by the
hand of Gideon himself. Judges 8:5-
21 ; Ps. S3 : 11. (B.C. 1250.) While Oreb
and Zeeb, two of the inferior leaders of
the incursion, had been slain, with a vast
number of tlieir people, by the Ejjhraim-
ites, at the central fords of the Jordan,
the two kings had succeeded in making
their escape by a passage farther to the
north (probably the ford near Eethshean

),

and thence by "the Wady Yahh, through
Gilead, to Karkor, high up on the Hau-
ran. Here they were reposing with
15,000 men, a mere remnant of their
huge horde, when Gideon overtook them.
The people fled in dismay, and Gideon
captured the two kings and brought them
to his native village, Oplirah, where he
slew them because they had killed his
brothers.

Zeba'im (the gazelles), mentioned in
the catalogue of the families of "Sol-
omon's slaves " who returned from the
cajitivitv with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 57

;

Neh. 7 :"59.

Zeb'edee {my gift) (Greek form of
Z(ibdi), a fisherman of Galilee, the father
of the apostles James the Great and John,
ilatt. 4 : 21, and the husband of Salome.
Matt. 27 : 56 ; Mark 15 : 40. He probably
lived either at Bethsaida or in its imme-
diate neighborhood. It has been inferred
from the mention of his " hired servants,"
Mark 1 : 20, and from the acquaintance
between the apostle John and Annas the
high jiritst, John 18 : 15, that the family
of Zebedee were in easy circumstances,
comp. John 19 : 27, although not above
manual labor. Matt. 4 : 21. He appears
onlv twice in the Gospel narrative, name-
ly, "in Matt. 4 : 21, 22; Mark 1 : 19, 20,

where he is seen in his boat with his two
sons mending their nets.

Zebi'na [purchase), one of the sons
of Nebo who had taken foreign wives
after the return from Babvlon. Ezra
10 : 43.

Zebo'im (gazelles). 1. One of the

five cities of the "jilain" or circle of
Jordan. It is mentioned in Gen. 10 : 19;

14 : 2, 8; Deut. 29 : 23; Hos. 11 : 8, in

each of which passages it is either cou-

pled with Admah or placed next it in

the lists—perhaps represented by Talda
Sebdan, a name attached to extensive
ruins on the high ground between the
Dead Sea and Krrak. In Gen. 14 : 2, 8
the name is given more correctly in the

Authorized Version Zeboiim.
2. The valley of Zeboim, a ravine or
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gorge, apparently east of Michmash,
mentioned only in 1 Sam. 13 : 18. The
road running from Michmash to the east

is specified as " the road of the border

that looketh to the ravine of Zeboim to-

ward the wilderness." The wilderness

is no doubt the district of uncultivated
mountain tops and sides which lies be-

tween the central district of Benjamin and
the Jordan valley. In that very district

there is a wild gorge bearing the name of

Shuk ed-Dnbba', " ravine of the hyena,"
the exact equivalent of Ge hat-tsebo'im.

Zebu'dah {bestowed), wife of Josiah

and mother of King Jehoiakim. 2 Kings
2.1:36. (B.C. 653.)

Ze'biil (habitation), chief man (Au-
thorized Version " ruler") of the city of

' Shechem at the time of the contest be-

tween Abinielech and the native Canaan-
ites. Judges 9 : 28, 30, 36, 38, 41. (B.C.

1209.)

Zeb'ulonife, a member of the tribe

of Zebulun. Judges 12 : 11, 12. Applie.l

only to Elon, the one judge produced by
the tribe. Judges 12 : il, 12.

Zeb'ulun (a habitation), the tenth of

the sons of Jacob, according to the order

in which their births are enumerated;
the sixth and last of Leah. Gen. 30 : 20; |

35 : 23 ; 46 : 14 ; 1 Chron. 2 : 1. His birth I

is mentioned in Gen. 30 : 19, 20. Of the

individual Zebulun nothing is recorded.

The list of Gen. 46 ascribes to him three

sons, founders of the chief families of the

tribe (comp. Num. 26 : 26) at the time of

the migration to Egypt. The tribe is not I

recorded to have taken part, for evil or
^

good, in any of the events of the wander-
j

ing or the "conquest. The statement of

Josephus is probably in the main correct,

that it reached on the one side to the

Lake of Gennesari'th and on tlie other to

Carmel and the ih-diterranean. On the

south it was b uinded by Issachar, who
lay in the great plain or valley of the

Kishon ; on the north it had Naphtali

and Asher. Thus remote from the centre

of government, Zebulun remains through-

out the history, with one exception, in

the obscurity which envelops the whole
of the northern tribes. That exception,

however, is a remarkable one. The con-

duct of the tribe during the struggle with

Sisera, when they fouglit with desperate

valor side by side with their brethren of

Naphtali, was such as to draw down the

special praise of Deborah, who singles

them out from all the other tribes,
j

Judges 5 : 18.
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Zeb'iilunites, The, the members of
the tribe of Zebulun. Num. 26 : 27 only.

Zechari'ah. 1. The eleventh in order
of tlie twelve minor prophets. He is

called in his prophecy the son of Ber-
echiah and the grandson of Iddo, where-
as in the book of Ezra, ch. 5 : 1, 6 : 14, he
is said to have been the son of Iddo. It

is natural to suppose, as the prophet him-
self mentions his father's name, whereas
the book of Ezra mentions only Iddo,

that Berechiah had died early, and that
there was now no intervening link be-

tween the grandfather and the grandson.
Zechariah, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel

So-called "Tomb of Zechariah," in the Valley
of Jehoshaphat.

before him, was priest as well as prophet.

He seems to have entered upon his office

while yet young, Zech. 2 : 4, and must

have been born in Babylon, whence he

returned with the first caravan of exiles

under Zerubbabel and Jeshua. It was in

the eighth month, in the second year of

Darius, that he first publicly discharged

his office. In this he acted in concert

with Haggai. Both pro])hets had the

same great object before them ;
both di-

recteil all the'ir energies to the building

of the second temple. To their influence

we find the rebuildinj: of the temple in a

great measure ascribed. If the later Jew-

ish accounts may be trusted, Zechariah,

as well as Haggai, was a member of the

Great Synagogue. The genuine writings
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of Zechariah help us but little in our
estimate of his character. Some faint

traces, however, we may observe in them
of his education in Kabylon. He leans

avowedly on the authority of the older

prophets, and copies their expressions.

Jeremiah especially seems to have been
his favorite ; and hence the Jewish say-

ing that " the spirit of Jeremiah dwelt in

Zechariah." But in what may be called

the i>eculiarities of his prophecy, he
apjiroaclies more nearly to Ezekiel and
Daniel. Like them he delights in visions;

like them he uses symbols and allegories

rather than the bold figures and meta-
jihors which lend so much force and
l)eauty to the writings of the earlier

prophets. Generally speaking, Zecha-
riah's style is i)ure, and remarkably free

from Chaldaisms.
2. Son of Meshelemiah or Shelemiah,

a Korhite, and keeper of the north gate

of the tabernacle of the congregation. 1

Chron. 9:21. (B.C. 1043.)

3. One of the sons of Jehiel. 1 Chron.
9:37.

4. A Levite of the second order in the

temple band as arranged by David, ap-

pointed to plav " with psalteries on Al-

amoth." 1 Chron. 15 : 18, 20. (B.C. 1043.)

ri. One of the princes of Judah in the

reign of Jehoshaphat. 2 Chron. 17 : 7.

(B.C. 910.)

6. Son of the high priest Jehoiada, in

the reign ofJoash king of Judah, 2 Chron.
24 : 20, and therefore the king's cousin.

After the death of Jehoiada, Zechariah
probably succeeded to his office, and in

attempting to check the reaction in favor

of i<l()latry which immediately followed,

he fell a "victim to a conspiracy formed
against him by the king, and was stoned

in the court of the temple. He is prob-

ably the same as the " Zacharias son of

Barachias" who was slain between the

temple and the altar. Matt. 23 : 35.

[Zacharias, No. 2.] (B.C. 838.)

7. A Kohathite Levite in the reign of

Josialr. 2 Chron. 34 : 12. (B.C. 628.)

8. The leader of the sons of Pharosh
who returned with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 3. (B.C.

459.)

9. Son of Bcbai. Ezra 8: 11.

10. One of the chiefs of the people

whom Ezra summoned in council at the

river Ahava. l-zra 8 : Hi. He stood at

Ezra's left band when he exjjounded the

law to the i)eople. Neh. 8 : 4. (B.C.

459.)

11. One of the family of Elam who had

married a foreign wife after the captivitv.
Ezra 10: 26. (B.C. 458.)

"
.

12. Ancestor of Athaiah or Uthai. Neh.
11:4.

13. A Shilonite, descendant of Perez.
Neh. 11:5.

14. A priest, son of Pashur. Neh. 11 :

12.

15. The representative of the priestly
family of Iddo in the days of Joiakim
the son of Jeshua. Neh. 12 : 16. (B.C.

536.) Possibly the same as Zechariah
the prophet, the son of Iddo.

16. One of the priests, son of Jonathan,
who blew with the trumpets at the ded-
ication of the city wall by Ezra and Ne-
hemiah. Neh. 12": 35, 41." (B.C. 446.)

17. A chief of the Eeubenites at the
time of the captivitv by Tiglath-pileser.

1 Chron. 5:7. (B.C." 740.)

18. One of the priests who accompanied
the arli from the house of Obed-edom. 1

Chron. 15:24. (B.C. 1043.)

19. Son of Isshiah or Jesiah, a Ko-
hathite Levite descended from Uzziel.

1 Chron. 24:25. (B.C. 1043.)

20. Fourth son of Hosah, of the chil-

dren of Merari. 1 Chron. 26 :11.

21. A Manassite. 1 Chron. 27:21.
22. The father of Jahaziel. 2 Chron.

20 : 14.

23. One of the sons of Jehoshaphat. 2

Chron. 21 : 2.

24. A prophet in the reign of Uzziah,
who a)>pears to have acted as the king's

counsellor, Init of whom notliing is

known. 2 Chron. 26 : 5. (B.C. 807.)

25. The father of Abijah or Abi, Hez-
ekiah's mother. 2 Chron. 29 : 1.

26. One of the familv of Asaph in the

reign of Hezekiah. 2 Chron. 29 : 13. (B.C.

727.)
• 27. One of the rulers of the temple in

the reign of Josiah. 2 Chron. 35 : 8. (B.C.

628.)

28. The son of Jeberechiah, who was
taken by the prophet Isaiah as one of the
" faithful witnesses to record," when he
wrote concerning ^laher-shalal-hash-baz.

Isa. 8 : 2. (B.C. 723.) He may have been
the Levite of tlie same name who in tlie

reign of Hezekiah assisted in the purifi-

cation of the temple. 2 Chron. 29 : 13.

Another conjecture is that he is the same
as Zecbarinli tlie father of Abijah, tlie

queen (if Ahaz.
Zechariah, The book of. The

book of Zechariah, in its existing form,

consists of three principal parts, viz. chs.

1-8: chs. 9-11 ; chs. 12-14. 1. The first
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of these divisions is allowed by all critics

to be the genuine work of Zechariah the
son of Iddo. It consists, first, of a short
introduction or preface, in which the
prophet announces his commission; then
of a series of visions, descri]>tive of all

those hopes and anticijiations of which
the building of the temple was tlie jtledge

and sure foundation ; and finally of a dis-

course, delivered two years later, in reply
to questions respecting the observance of
certain established fasts. 2. The remain-
der of the book consists of two sections
of about equal length, chs. 9-11 and 12-

14, each of which has an inscription.

(1) In the first section he threatens Da-
mascus and the seacoast of Palestine with
misfortune, but declares that Jerusalem
shall be protected. (2) The second sec-

tion is entitled " The burden of the word
of Jehovah for Israel." Hut Israel is

here used of the nation at large, not of
Israel as distinct from Judah. Indeed,
the proj)hecy which follows concerns Ju-
dah and Jerusalem. In this the prophet
beholds the near ajiproacli of troublous
times, when Jerusalem should be hard
])ressed by enemies. But in that day
Jehovah shall come to save them, and
all the nations which gather themselves
against Jerusalem shall be destroyed.
Many modern critics maintain that the
later chapters, from the ninth to the
fourteenth, were written by some other
prophet, who lived before the exile. The
])rophecy closes with a grand and stirring

picture. All nations are gathered to-

gether against Jerusalem, and seem al-

readv sure of their prey. Half of their

cruel w"ork has been accomplished, when
Jehovah himself apj)ears on belialf of liis

people. He goes forth to w-ir against tiie

adversaries of his people. He establishes
his kingdom over all the earth. All na-
tions that are still left shall come up to

Jerusalem, as the great centre of religious

worship, and the city from that day for-

ward shall b(! a holy city. Such is,

briefly, an outline of the second jjortion

of that book which is commonly known
as the Prophecy of Zecliariah. Litcfiriti).

—Mede was tlie first to call this in ques-
tion. The probability that the later

chajiters, from the ninth to the four-

teenth, were by some other proj>het

seems first to have l)een suggested to him
by the citation in St. Matthew. He rests

his o])inion )>artly on tlie authority of St.

^Matthew and partly on the content* of

the later chapters, which he considers
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require a date earlier than the exile.

Archbishoj) Ncwcombe went further.

He insisted on the great dissimilarity of
style as well as subject between the ear-
lier and later chapters ; and he was the
first who advocated the theory that the
last six chapters of Zechariah are the
work of two distinct prophets.
Ze'dad (monntain side), one of the

landmarks on the north border of the
land of Israel, as ])romised by Moses,
Num. 34: 8, and as restored byEzekiel.
Ezek. 47 : 15. A place named Sudud
exists to the east of the northern ex-
tremity of the chain of Anti-Libanus,
about fifty miles east-northtast of JJaal-
bec. This may be identical with Zedad.
Zedeki'ah [justice of Jehovah). 1.

The last king of Judah and Jerusalem.
He was the son of Josiah by his wife
Hamutal, and therefore own brother to
Jehoahaz. 2 Kings 24 : 18; comp. 23 : 31.

His original name was Mattaniah, which
was ciianged to Zedekiah by Nebuchad-
nezzar when he carried ofi' his nejihew
Jehoiachini to Babylon, and left him on
the throne of Jerusalem. Zedekiah was
but twenty-one years old when he was
thus placed in charge of an impoverished
kingdom, B.C. 597. His history is con-
tained in a short sketch of the events of
his reign given in 2 Kings 24 : 17-25 : 7,

and, with some trifling variations, in Jer.

39 : 1-7 ; 52 : 1-11, together with the still

shorter stimmary in 2 Chron. 36 : 10, etc.

;

and also in Jer. 21, 24, 27, 2.S, 29, 32,

34, 37, 38, and Ezek. 16 : 11-21. From
these it is evident that Zedekiah was a
man not so much bad at heart as weak
in will. It is evident from Jer. 27 and
28 that the earlier portion of Zedeki-
ah's reign was marked by an agitation

throughout the whole of Syria against

the Babylonian yoke. Jerusalem seems
to have taken the lead, since in the fourth

year of Zedekiah's reign "we find ambas-
sadors from all the neighboring king-
doms—Tyre, Sidon, Edom and ^loab—at

his court to consult as to the steps to be
taken. The first act of rebellion of which
any record survives was the formation
of an alliance with Egypt, of itself equiv-

alent to a declaration of enmity with
Halnlon. As a natural consequence it

brought on Jerusalem an immediate in-

vasion of tiie Chalda'ans. The mention
of tiiis event in tiie Bible, thou<rii indis-

]>iitable, is extremely slight, and occurs
finly in Jer. 37 : 5-11 ; 34 : 21, and Ezek.
17 : 15-20; but Josephus (x. 7, ^ 3) re-
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lates it more fully, and gives the date of
its occurrence, namely, the eighth year
ofZedekiah. (B.C. 589.) Nebuchadnezzar
at once sent an army to ravage Judea.
This was done, and the whole country re-

duced, except Jerusalem and two strong
places in the western plain, Lachish and
Azekah, which still held out. Jer. 34 : 7.

Called away for a time by an attack from
Pharaoh and tlie Egyptians, on the tenth
day of the tenth mimth of Zedekiah's
ninth year the Chaldwans were again be-

fore tiie walls. Jer. 52 : 4. From this

time forward the siege progressed slow-
ly but surely to its consummation. The
city was indeed reduced to the last ex-
tremity. The bread had for long been
cnnsumed, Jer. 3S : 9, and all the terrible

expedients had been tried to which the

wretched inhabitants of a besieged town
are forced to resort in such cases. At
last, after sixteen dreadful months, the
catif^trophe arrived. It was on the ninth
day i(f the fourth month, about the middle i

of .July, at midnight, as Josephus with
careful minuteness informs us, that the
breach in those strong and venerable
walls was eflfected. The moon, nine days
old, had gone down. The wretched rem-
nants of the army quitted the city in the

dead of night ; and as the Chaldsean army
entered the city at one end, the king and
his wives fled from it by the opposite

gate. They took the road toward the
Jordan. As soon as the dawn of day
permitted it, swift pursuit was made.
The king's party were overtaken near
Jericho and carried to Nebuchadnezzar,
who was then at Riblah, at the upper end
of the valley of Lebanon. Nebuchad-
nezzar, with a refinement of barbarity
cliaracteristie of those cruel times, or-

dered the sons of Zedekiah to be killed

before him, and lastly his own eyes to be
thrust out. He was then loaded with
brazen fetters, and at a later period taken
to Babylon, where he died.

2. 8on of Chenaanah, a false prophet at

the court of Ahab, head, or, if not head,
virtual leader, of the college. (B.C. 896.)

He appears but once, viz. as spokesman
when the jirophets are consulted by Ahab
on tlie result of his proposed expedition
to Ramoth-ijilead. 1 Kings 22 ; 2 Chron.
IS. Zedekiah had prepared himself for

the interview with a pair of iron horns,

with which he illustrated the manner in

which Ahab shituld drive The Syrians
li 'fore him. M'hen Micaiah the prophet
of the Lord appeared and had delivered

his prophecy, Zedekiah sprang forward
and struck him a blow on the face, ac-
companying it by a taunting sneer.

3. The son of Maaseiah, a false prophet
in Babylon. Jer. 29 : 21, 22. He was de-
nounced in the letter of Jeremiah for
having, with Ahab the son of Kolaiah,
buoyed up the people with false hopes,
and for profane and flagitious conduct.
Their names were to l)ecome a by-word,
and their terrible fate a warning'. (B.C.

595.)

4. The son of Hananiah, one of the
princes of Judah in the time of Jere-
miah. Jer. 3ii : 12. (B.C. (JU5.)

Ze'eb ( wolf ), one of the two "princes "

of Midian in the great invasion of Israel.

(B.C. about 1250.) He is always named
with Oreb. Judges 7 : 25 ; 8 :

3"; Ps. 83 :

11. Zeeb and Oreb were not slain at the
tirst rout of the Arabs, but at a later stage
of the struggle, probably in crossing the
Jordan at a ford farther down the river.

Zeeb, the wolf, was brought to bay in a
wine-press which in later times bore his

name— the "wine-press of Zeeb."
[Okeb.]
Ze'lah {a rib), a city in the allotment

of Benjamin, Josh. IS : 28, contained the
ftimily tomb of Kish, the father of Saul.
2 Sam. 21 : 14. [Perhaps the same as
Zelzah.]
Ze'lek (fissure), an Ammonite, one of

David's guard. 2 Sam. 23 : 37 ; 1 Chron.
11 :39.

Zelo'phehad (first-born), son of He-
pher, son of Uilead, son of Machir, son
of ^lanasseh. Josh. 17:3. (B.C. before

1450.) He was apparently the second
son of Hepher. 1 Chron. 7 : 15. Zelo-
pheliad came out of Egj'pt with Moses,
but died in the wilderness, as did the
whole of that generation. Num. 14: 35;
27 : 3. On his death witliout male heirs,

his five daughters, just after the second
numbering in the wilderness, came be-

fore Moses and Eleazar to claim the in-

heritance of their father in the tribe of
Manasseh. The claim was admitted by
divine direction. Num. 26 : 33 ; 27 : 1-li.

Zelo'tes, the epithet given to the
apostle Simon to distinguish him from
Simon Peter. Luke 6 : 15. [Canaaxite

;

Simon, 5.]

Zel'zah (s/iadow), a place named once
only, 1 Sam. 10 : 2, as on the boundary
of Benjamin, close to Rachel's sej)ulchre,

five miles southwest of JiTusalem.
Zeniara'im \<lonble fleece of wool), a

town in the allotment of Benjamin, Josh.
761
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18 : 22, perhaps identical with Mount
Zemaraim, mentioned in 2 Cliron. 13 : 4
only, which was " in Mount Ejihraim,"
that is to say, within tlie general district

of the highlands of that great tribe. 2
Chron. 13 : 4.

Zem'arite, The, one of the Haniite
tribes who, in the genealogical table of
Gen. 10 (ver. 18) and 1 Chron. 1 (ver. 16),
are represented as " sons of Canaan."
Nothing is certainly known of this an-
cient tribe. The old interpreters place
them at Emessa, the modern Hums.
Zemi'ra (« song), one of the sons of

Becher the son of Benjamin. 1 Chron. 7 :

8. (B.C. after 1706.)

Ze'iian (jminted), a town in the allot-

ment of J udah, situated in the district of
the Shefelah. Josh. 15 : 37. It is prob-
ably identical with Zaanan. Micah 1 :

11.

Ze'nas, a believer, and, as may be in-

ferred from the context, a preacher of the
gospel, who is mentioned in Titus '6: 13
in connection with Apollos. He is fur-

ther described as " the lawyer." It is

impossible to determine whether Zenas
was a Roman jurisconsult or a Jewish
doctor.

Zephani'ah (hidden by Jehovah). 1.

The ninth in order of the twelve minor
prophets. His pedigree is traced to his
fourth ancestor, Hezekiah, Zeph. 1 : 1,

su))posed to be the celebrated king of
that name. The chief characteristics of
this book are the unity and harmony of
the composition, the grace, energy and
dignity of its style, and the ra])id and
effective alternations of threats and
promises. The general tone of the last

portion is Messianic, but without any
specific reference to the person of our
Lord. Tlie date of the book is given in

the inscription—viz. the reign of Josiah,
from 642 to 611 B.C. It is most probable,
moreover, that the prophecy was deliv-

ered before the eighteenth year of Josiah.
2. The son of Maaseiah, Jer. 21 : 1, and

sagan or second priest in the reign of
Zedekiah. (B.C. 588.) He succeeded Je-

hoiada, Jer. 29 : 25, 26, and was probably
a ruler of the temple, whose office it was,
among others, to jiunish pretenders to

the gift of proj)liecy. Jer. 20: 2Si. On
the capture of .Jerusalem he was taken
and slain at Iliblah. Jer. 52 : 24, 27 ; 2
Kings 25: 18, 21.

3. Father of Josiah, 2, Zech. 6 : 10, and
of Hen, according to the reading of the
received text of Zech. 6 : 14.
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Ze'phath (watch-tower), the earlier
name, Judges 1 : 17, of a Canaanite town,
which after its capture and destruction
was called by the Israelites Hormah.
[HORMAH.]
Zeph'athah (watch-tower). The

valley of, the spot in which Asa joined
battle with Zerah the Ethiopian. 2 Chron.
14 : 10 onlv.

Ze'phi". 1 Chron. 1 : .36. [Zepho.]
Ze'pho (watch-totver), son of Eliphaz,

son of Esau, Gen. 36 : 11, and one of the
"dukes" or jDhylarchs of the Edomites.
ver. 15. In 1 Chron. 1 : 36 he is called
Zephi. (B.C. after 1760.)
Ze'phon (watch), the son of Gad,

Num. 26 : 15, and ancestor of the family
of the Zephonites. Called ZiPHlON m
Gen. 46: 16. (B.C. 1706.)

Zer (flint), a fortified town in the al-

lotment of Naphtali, Josh. 19:35 only,
probably in the neighborhood of the
southwest side of the Lake of Gennes-
areth.

Ze'rah (rising (of the sun)). 1. A son
of Reuel, son of Esau, Gen. 36 : 13 ; 1

Chron. 1 : 37, and one of the "dukes" or
phylarchs of the Pxlomites. Gen. 36 : 17.

(B.C. after 1760.)

2. Less properly, Zarah, twin son, with
his elder brother Pharez, of Judah and
Tamar. Gen. 38 : 30 ; 1 Chron. 2:4;
Matt. 1:3. (B.C. about 1728.) His de-
scendants were called Zarhites, Ezrahites
and Izrahites. Num. 26:20; 1 Kings 4:
31; 1 Chron. 27 : 8, 11.

3. Son of Simeon, 1 Chron. 4 : 24, called
ZOHAR in Gen. 46 : 10. (B.C. 1706.)

4. A Gershonite Levite, son of Iddo or

Adaiah. 1 Chron. 6 : 21, 41. (B.C. 1043.)

5. The Ethiopian or Cushite, an in-

vader of Judali, defeated by Asa about
B.C. 941. [Asa.] Zerah is probably the
Hebrew name of Usarken I., second king
of the Egyptian twenty-second dynasty

;

or perhaps more probably Usarken 11.,

his second successor. In the fourteenth
year of Asa, Zerah the Ethiopian, with a
mighty army of a million, invaded his

kingdom, and advanced unopjiosed in

the field as far as the valley of Zephathah
at Mareshah. The Egyptian monuments
enable us to picture the general disjio-

sition of Zerah's army. The chariots

formed the first corps in a single or

double line; behind them, massed in

phalanxes, were heavy-armed trof)ps;

probably on the flanks stood archers and
horsemen in lighter formations. After a
prayer by Asa, his army attacked the
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Egyptians and defeated them. The
chariots, broken by the charge and with
horses made unmanageable l>y tlights of
arrows, must have bct-ii forced back upon
the cumbrous host behind. 80 comidete
was the overthrow that tlie Hebrews
could capture and spoil the cities around
Gerah, which must have been in alliance

with Zerah. The defeat of the Egyptian
army is without parallel in the history

of the Jews. On no other occasion did
an Israelite army meet an army of one
of the great powers and defeat it.

Zerahi'ah (Jeltovah has risen). 1. A
priest, son of Uzzi and ancestor of Ezra
the scribe. 1 Chron. 6 : 6, 51 ; Ezra 7 : 4.

2. Father of Elihoenai of the sons of
Pahatli-moab,whose descendants returned
from the captivity with Ezra. Ezra 8 : 4.

Ze'red ( osier brook), Deut. 2 : 13, 14,

or Za'red, Num. 21 : 12, a brook or val-

ley running into the Dead Sea near its

southeast corner, which Dr. Robinson
with some probability suggests as iden-

tical with the Wady el-Alisi/. It lay be-

tween Moab and Edom, and is the "limit

of the proper term of the Israelites' wan-
dering. Deut, 2 : 14.

Zer'eda {the fortress), the native
place of Jeroboam. 1 Kings 11 : 20. Zer-

eda or Zeredah has been supposed to be
identical with Zeredathah and Zarthan
or Zartanah ; but the last two wei e in the

valley of the Jordan, while Zeredah was,

according to the repeated statement of

the LXX., on Blount Ephraim.
Zered'athah. [Zakthan.]
Zer'erath. [Zarthax.]
Ze'resh (<]old), the wife of Haman the

Asragite. Esther 5 : 10, 14 ; 6:13. (B.C.

474.)

Ze'reth (splendor), son of Ashur, the

founder of Tekoa, bv his wife Helah. 1

Chron. 4 : 7. (B.C. 1440.)

Ze'ri {built), one of the sons of Jed-

uthun in the reign of David. 1 Chron.
25:3. (B.C. 1043.)

Ze'ror (a bundle), a Benjamite, an-

cestor of Kish the father of Saul. 1 Sam.
9:1. (B.C. about 1730.)

Zeru'ah {full breasted), the mother
of Jeroboam the son of Nebat. 1 Kings
11:26. (B.C. 973.)

Zerub'babcl {bom at Babel, i.e. Bab-
ylon), the head of the tribe of Judah at

the time of the return from the Bab-
ylonish captivity in the first year of Cy-
rus. The history of Zerubbabel in the

Scriptures is as tbllows : In the first year

of Cyrus he was living at Babylon, and

was the recognized prince of Judah in
the captivity,—what in later times was
called "the prince of the captivity," or
" the prince." On the issuing of Cyrus'
decree he immediately availed himself
of it, and placed himself at the head of
those of his countrymen " whose spirit

God had raised to 'go up to build the
house of the Lord which is in Jerusa-
lem." It is probable that he was in the
king of Babylon's service, both from his
having, like Daniel and the three chil-
dren, received a Chaldee name, Shesh-
bazzar, and from the fact that he was ap-
pointed by the Persian king to the oftice

of governor of Judea. On arriving at
Jerusalem, Zerubbabel's great work,
which he set about immediately, was the
rebuilding of the temple. In tlie second
month of the second year of the return,
the foundation was laid with all the
pomp which could be commanded. 1 he
elForts of the Samaritans were successful
in j)utting a stop to the work during tiie

seven remaining years of the reign of Cy-
rus and through the eight years of Cam-
byses and Snicrdis. Nor does Zerub-
babel apjiear quite blameless for this

long delay. The difficulties in the way
of building the temi)le were not siich as
need have stopped the woi'k ; and during
this long sus])ension of sixteen years Ze-
rubbabel and the rest of the jieople had
been busy in building costly houses for

themselves. But Iti the second year of
Darius light dawned ujion the darkness
of the colony from Babylon. In that
year— it was the most memorable event
in Zerubbabel's life—the sjiirit of proph-
ecy suddenly blazed up with a most
brilliant light among the returned cajv
tives. Their words fell like sparks u]ion

tinder. In a moment Zernbliabel, roused
from his apathy, threw his whole strength
into the work. After much opposition
[see NehemiahJ and many hindrances
and delays, the temple was at length fin-

ished, in the sixth year of Darius, and
was dedicated with much pomji and re-

joicing. [Temple.] The only other
works of Zerubbabel of which we learn

from Scrii)ture are the restoration of the

courses of priests and Levites and of the
provision for their maintenance, accord-
ing to the institution of David, Ezra 6 :

IS; Neh. 12:47; the registering the re-

turned captives according to their gene-
alogies, Neh. 7:5; and the kee])ing of a
Passover in the seventh year of Darius,

with which last event ends all that we
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know of the life of Zernbbabel. His
apocryphal history is told in 1 Esdr. 3-7.

The exact parentage of Zernbbabel is a

little obscure, from his being always
called the son of Shealtiel, Ezra 3 : 2, S ;

5 : 2, etc.; Hag. 1 : 1, 12, 14, etc., and ap-

pearing as such in the genealogies of

Christj Matt. 1 : 12 ; Luke 3 : 27 ; whereas
in 1 Chron. 3 : 19 he is represented as the

son of Pedaiah, Shealtiel or Salathiel's

brother, and consequently as Salathiel's

nephew. Zerubbabel was the legal suc-

cessor and heir of Jeconiah's royal es-

tate, the grandson of Neri and the lineal

descendant of Nathan the son of David.
In the New Testament the name appears
in the Greek form of Zorobabel.
Zeru'iah (balsam), the mother of the

three leading heroes of David's army

—

Abishai, .loab and Asahel—known as the
" sons of Zeruiah." Of Zeruiah's hus-

band there is no mention in tlie Bible.

(B.C. before 1041).)

Ze'tham (olive), the son of Laadan, a
Gershonite Levite. 1 Chron. 23 : 8. (B.C.

1043.)

Ze'than (olive), a Benjamite of the
sons of Bilbao. 1 Chron. 7 : 10. (B.C.

probably 1014.)

Ze'thar (star), one of the seven eu-

nuchs of Ahasuerus. Esther 1 : 10. (B.C.

48.3.)

Zi'a (motion), one of the Gadites who
dwelt in Bashan. 1 Chron. 5 : 13. (B.C.

1014.)

Zi'ba (statue), a servant of Saul whom
David made steward of Saul's son Me-
phibosheth. 2 Sara. 9:2-12; 16:1-4;
19 : 17, 29. [Mephibosheth.] (b.c.

1023.)

Zib'eon (robber), father of Anah,
whose daughter Aholibamah was Esau's
wife. Gen. 36 : 2. (B.C. 1797.) Although
called a Hivite, he is probably the same
as Zibeon the son of Seir the Horite. vs.

20, 24, 29 ; 1 Chron. 1 : 38, 40.

Zib'ia (roe), a Benjamite, apparently
the son of Slialiaraim bv his wife Hodesh.
1 Chron. 8:9. (B.C. 1440.)

Zib'iah (roe), a native of Beersheba,
and mother of King Joash. 2 Kings
12 : 1 ; 2 Chron. 24 : 1. (B.C. 876.)

Zich'ri (memorable). 1. Sonoflshar
thesonof Kohath. Ex. 6:21. (B.C. 1491.)

2. A Benjamite of the sons of Shimhi.
1 Chron. S : 19. (B.C. 1440.)

3. A Benjamite of the sons of Sha.shak.

1 Chron. 8
': 23.

4. A Benjamite of the sons of Jeroham.
1 Chron. 8 : 27.
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5. Son of Asaph, elsewhere called
Zabdi and Zaccuk. 1 Chron. 9 : 15.

6. A descendant of Eliezer the son of
Moses. 1 Chron. 26 : 25. (B.C. before
1043.)

7. The father of Eliezer, the chief of
the Eeubenites in the reign of David. 1

Chron. 27 : 16. (B.C. before 1043.)

8. One of the tribe of Judah, father of
Amasiah. 2 Chron. 17 : 16.

9. Father of Elishaphat, one of the
conspirators with Jehoiada. 2 Chron. 23

:

1. (B.C. before 876.)

10. An Ephraimite hero in the invad-
ing arniv of Pekah the son of Remaliah.
2 Chron. 28:7. (B.C. 734.)

11. Father or ancestor of JOEL, 14.

Neb. 11 : 9.

12. A priest of the family of Abijah, in

the davs of Joiakim the son of Jeshua.
Neh. 12:17. (B.C. 480.)

Zid'dim (the declivities), a fortified

town in the allotment of Naphtali. Josh.

19 : 35.

Zidki'jah (justice of Jehovah ), a priest

or family of priests who signed the cov-

enant with Nehemiah. Neh. 10 : 1. (B.C.

410.)

I

Gate at Sidon.

Zi'don, or Si'don, Gen. 10:15, 10;
Josh. 11:8; 19 : 28 ; Judges 1 : 31 ; l,s : 28

;

Isa. 23 : 2, 4, 12 ; Jer. 25 : 22 ; 27 : 3 ; Ezek.
28 : 21, 22; Joel 3:4 (4:4); Zech. 9 :

2; Matt. 11 : 21, 22 ; 15 : 21 ; :Mark 3 : S ;

7 : 24, 31 ; Luke 6:17; 10 : 13, 14, an an-

cient and wealthy city of Phienicia, on
the eastern coast of tlie ^Icditerranean
Sea, less tlian twenty EnglisJi miles to the

north of Tyre. Its Hebrew name, Tsirh'ni,

signifies Jishing or Jisheri/. Its modern
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name is Saida. It is situated in the nar-
row plain between the Lebanon and the
sea. From a biblical point of view this

city is inferior in interest to its neighbor
Tyre ; though in early times Sidon was
the more influential of the two cities.

This view is coniirmed by Zidonians being
used as the generic name of Phoenicians
or Canaanites. Josh. 13 : G ; Judges 18 : 7.

From the time of Solomon to the invasion
of Nebuchadnezzar Zidon is not often di-

rectly mentioned in the Bible, and it ap-
])ears to have been subordinate to Tyre.
When the people called " Zidonians " are
mentioned, it sometimes seems that the
Phcenicians of the plain of Zidon are
meant. 1 Kings 5 : 6 ; 11 : 1, 5, 33 ; 16 : ;n

;

2 Kings 23 : 13. All that is known re-

specting the city is very scanty, amount-
ing to scarcely more than that one of its

sources of gain was trade in slaves, in

which the inhabitants did not shrink
from selling inhabitants of Palestine, and
that it was governed by kings. Jer. 25 :

22; 27:3. During the Persian domina-
tion Zidon seems to have attained its

highest i)oint of prosperity ; and it is re-

corded that, toward the close of that
])eriod, it far excelled all other Phoeni-
cian cities in wealth and importance. Its

prosjierity was suddenly cut short by an
unsuccessful revolt against Persia, which
ended iu the destruction of the town, B.C.

351. Its king, Tennes, had proved a
traitor and betrayed the city to Oehus,
king of the Persians; the Persian troojis

were admitted within the gates, and oc-

cupied the city walls. The Zidonians,
before the arrival of Oehus, had burnt
their vessels to prevent any one's leaving
the town ; and when they saw themselves
surrounded by the Persian troops, they
adopted the desperate resolution of shut-
ting themselves up with their families,

and setting fire each man to his own
house. Forty thousand persons are said
to have perished in the flames. Zidon,
however, gradually recovered from the
blow, and became again a flourishing
town. It is about fifty miles distant from
Nazareth, and is the most northern city

which is mentioned in connection with
Christ's journeys. (The town Saida still

shows signs of its former wealth, and its

houses are better constructed and more
solid than those of Tyre, many of them
being built of stone ; but it is a poor, mis-
erable place, without trade or manufac-
tures worthy of the name. The city that
once divided with Tvre the empire of the
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seas is now almost without a vessel. Silk
and fruit are its staple products. 1 ts jjopu-

lation is estimated at 10,000, 7000 of whom
are Moslems, and the rest Catholics,
Maronites and Protestants.

—

McVlintuck
and S/rong's C'i/c/ojj(rdia. There is a
flourishing Protestant mission here.

—

Ed.)
Zido'nians, the inhabitants of Zidon.

They were among the nations of Canaan
left to give the Israelites practice in the
art of war, Judges 3 : 3, and colonies of
them appear to have spread up into the
hill country from Lebanon to Misrephoth-
maim, Josh. 13:4, G, whence in later

times they hewed cedar trees for David
and Solomon. 1 Chron. 22 : 4. They op-
pressed the Israelites on their first en-
trance into the country. Judges 10 : 12,

and appear to have lived a luxurious,
reckless life. Judges 18 : 7. They were

1 skillful in hewing timber, 1 Kings 5 : G,

and were employed for this purpose by

j

Solomon. They were idolaters, and wor-
I shipped Ashtoreth as their tutelary god-
I dess, 1 Kings 11 : 5, 33; 2 Kings 23 : 13,

j

as well as the sun-god Baal, from whom
their king was named. 1 Kings IG : 31.

Zif. 1 Kings G : 1. [Month.]
Zi'ha {parched). 1. The children of

Ziha were a family of Nethinim who re-

turned with Zerubbabel. Ezra 2 : 43

;

Neh. 7 :46. (B.C. 536.)

2. Chief of the Nethinim in Ophel.
Neh. 11:21. The name is i)robably
identical with the i)receding.

Zik'lag {irinditiff), a place which pos-
sesses a special interest from its having
been the residence and the private proj)-

erty of David. It is first mentioned in

the catalogue of the towns of Judah in

Josh. 15 :31, and occurs, in the same con-
nection, among the places which were
allotted out of the territory of Judah to

Simeon. Josh. 19 : 5. We next encounter
it in the possession of the Pliilistines, 1

Sam. 27 : 6, when it was, at David's re-

quest, bestowed upon him by Achish king
of Gath. He resided there for a year and
four months. 1 Sam. 27 : 6, 7 ; 30 : 14, 26;

1 Chron. 12 : 1, 20. It was there he re-

ceived the news of Saul's death. 2 Sam.
1:1; 4 : 10. He then relinquished it for

Hebron. 2 Sam. 2:1. Ziklag is finally

mentioned as being reinhabited by the

people of Judah after their return from
the captivity. Neh. 11 : 28. The situa-

tion of the town is difficult to determine,
and we only know for certain that it was
in the south country.
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Zil'lah (shade). [Lamech.]
Zil'pah (a trickUn<j), a Syrian given

by Labau to his daughter Leah as an at-

tendant, Gen. 29 : 24, and by Leah to Ja-
cob as a concubine. Slie was the mother
of Gad and Asher. Gen. 30 : 9-13 ; 35 : 26

;

37 : 2; 46: 18. (B.C. 1753.)

2!UI'tha-i {shady). 1. A Benjamite,
of the sons of Shimhi. 1 Chron. 8 : 20.

2. One of the captains of thousands of
Manasseh who deserted to David at Zik-
lag. 1 Chron. 12 : 20. (B.C. 1054.)

Zim'mah [purpose). 1. A Gershon-
ite Levite, son of Jahath. 1 Chron. 6 : 20.

(B.C. after 1700.)

2. Another Gerslionite, son of Shimei,
1 Chron. 6 : 42; possibly tlie same as the
preceding.

3. Father or ancestor of .Joali, a Ger-
slionite in the reign of Hezekiah. 2
Chron. 29 : 12. (B.C. before 72iJ.) At a
much earlier period we find the same
collocation of names, Zimniah and Joah
as father and son. 1 Chron. 6 : 20.

Zim'rau (celebrated), the eldest son
of Keturah. Gen. 25 : 2 ; 1 CMiron. 1 : 32.

His descendants are not mentioned, nor
is any hint given that he was the founder
of a tribe. (B.C. 1855.)

Ziin'ri. 1. The son of Salu, a Simeon-
ite chieftain, slain by Phinehas with the
Midianitish princess Cozbi. Num. 25 : 14.

(B.C. 1450.)

2. Fifth sovereign of the separate king-
dom of Israel, of which he occupied the
throne for the brief period of seven days,

B.C. 930 or 929. Originally in command
of half the chariots in the royal army,
he gained the crown by the murder of
King Elah, son of liaasha. But the
army made their general, Omri, king,
who marched against Tirzah, where Zira-

ri was. Zimri retreated into the inner-

most part of the late king's palace, set

it on fire, and perished in the ruins. 1

Kings 16 : 9-20.

3. One of the five sons of Zerah the
son of Judah. 1 Chron. 2 : 6. (B.C. after

1706.)

4. Son of Jehoadah and descendant of
Saul. 1 Chron. 8 : 36 ; 9 : 42.

5. An obscure name, mentioned Jer.

25 : 25 in prol)able connection with De-
dan, Tenia, Buz, Arabia, the " mingled
people." Nothing further is known re-

specting Zimri, but the name may pos-

sibly be the same as, or derived from,

ZiMEAN, which see.

Ziii (Jlat), the name given to a portion

of the desert tract between the Dead Sea,

Ghijr, and Arabah on the east, and the
general plateau of the Tilt which stretches
westward. The country in question con-
sists of two or three successive terraces of
mountain converging to an acute angle
at the Dead Sea's southern verge, toward
which also they slope. Kadesh lay in it,

and here also Iduniea was conterminous
with Judah; since Kadesh was a city in
the border of Edoni. [See Kauesii.
Num. 13 : 21 ; 20 : 1 ; 27 : 14 ; 33 : 36 ; 34 :

3; Josh. 15:1.]
Zi'na (abundance); Zizali, the second

son of Shimei the Gershonite. 1 Chron.
23 : 10, com p. 11.

Zi'ou. [Jerusalem.]
Zi'or ismallness), a town in the mount-

ain district of Judah. Josh. 15 : 54. It

belongs to the same group with Hebron.
t

Ziph (battlement), the name of two
towns in Judah. 1. In the south, named
between Ithnan and Teleni. Josh. 15 : 24.

It does not appear again in the history,

nor has any trace of it been met with.

2. In the highland district, named be-

tween Carmel and Juttah. Josh. 15 : 55.

The place is immortalized by its connec-
tion with David. 1 Sam. 23:14, 15, 24;
26 : 2. These passages show that at that
time it had near it a wilderness {i.e. a
waste pasture-ground) and a wood. The
latter has disappeared, but the former
remains. The name of Zif is found about
three miles south of Hebron, attached to

a rounded hill of some 100 feet in height,

which is called Tell Zif.

3. Son of Jehaleleel. 1 Chron. 4: 16.

Zi'phah (feminine of Ziph), another
son of Jehaleleel. 1 Chron. 4 : 16.

Zi'phim, The, the inhabitants of
Ziph, 2. In this form the name is found
in the Authorized Version only in the
title of Ps. 54. In the narrative it occurs
in the more usual form of ZiPHlTES. 1

Sam. 23: 19; 26:1.
Ziph'ion, son of Gad, Gen. 46 : 16

;

elsewhere called Zephon.
Ziph'ron (fragrance), a. -pomi in the

north boundary of the promised land as

specified by Moses. Num. 34 : 9.

Zip'por (sparrow), father of Balak
king of Moab. Num. 22 : 2, 4, 10, 16 ; 23 :

18;'josh.24:9; Judges 11: 25. Whether
he was the "former king of Moab" al-

luded to in Num. 21 : 26 we are not told.

(B.C. 1451.)

Zip'porah, or Zippo'rah, daughter
of Reuel or Jethro, the priest of Midian,
wife of Moses and mother of his two sons
Gershom and Eliezer. Ex. 2:21; 4:25;
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18:2, coinp. 6. (B.C. 1530.) The only
incident recorded in her life i.s tliat of tlie

circumcision of Gershoni. Ex. 4 : 24-2(J.

Zith'ri {protection of Jc/tovah), prop-
erly Sithri ; one of the sons of Uzziel the

son of Kohath. Ex. 6 : 22. In Ex. (J : 21

Zithri should be Zicliri, as in Autliorized
Version of Itill.

Ziz (the projection). The cliff of, the
pass by which the horde of Moabites, Am-
monites and Mehunim made their way
up from tiie shores of the Dead Sea to

the wilderness of Judah near Tekoa.
2 Chron. 20 : 16 only ; comp. 20. It was
the pass of Ain Jidy— the very same
route which is taken by the Arabs in

their marauding expeditions at the i^res-

ent day.
Zi'za (ishining). 1. Son of Shiphi, a

chief of the Simeonites in the reign of
Hezekiah. 1 Chron. 4; 37. (B.C. about
725.)

2. Son of Rehoboam by Maachah the
granddaughter of Absalom. 2 Chron. 11

:

20. (B.C. after 973.)

Zi'zah, a Grershonite Levite, second
son of Shimei, 1 Chron. 23:11; called
ZiNA in ver. 10.

liuins at Zoan.

Zo'an ( 2)lace of departure), an ancient
city of lower Egypt, called Tanis by the
Greeks. It stood on the eastern bank of
the Tanitic branch of the Nile. Its name
indicates a place of departure from a
country, and hence it has been identified

with Avaris (Tanis, the modern San), the
708

capital of the Shepherd dynasty in Egypt,
built seven years after Hebron, and exist-

ing before the time of Abraliam. It was
taken by the Shepherd kings in their in-

vasion of Egypt, and by them rebuilt, and
garrisoned, according to Manetho, with
240,000 men. Tliis city is mentioned in

connection with the jjlagues in such a
manner as to leave no doubt that it is the
city spoken of in the narrative in Exo-
dus as that where Pharaoh dwelt, Ps. 78

:

42, 43, and wliere Moses wrought his won-
ders on the field of Zoan, a rich plain
extending thirty miles toward the east.

Tanis gave its name to the twenty-first

and twenty-third dynasties, and hence its

mention in Isaiah. Isa. 19:13; 30:4.
(The present " field of Zoan " is a barren ' mm
waste, very thinly inhabited. "One of ^B
the principal cai>itals of Pharaoh is now
the habitation of fishermen, the resort of
wild beasts, and infested with reptiles and
malignant fevers." There have been dis-

covered a great number of monuments
here which tlirow light upon the Bible J
liistory. Brugsch refers to two statues ^|
of colossal size of Mei-mesha of the tliir-

teenth dynasty, wonderfully perfect in

the execution of the individual parts, and
says that memorials of Rameses the Great
lie scattered broadcast like the moulder-
ing bones of generations slain long ago.
The area of the sacred enclosure of tiie

temple is 1500 feet by 1250.

—

Ed.)
Zo'ar (smallness), one of the most an-

cient cities of the land of Canaan. Its

original name was Bela. Gen. 14 : 2, 8.

It was in intimate connection with the
cities of the " plain of Jordan"—Sodom,
Gomorrah, Adniah and Zeboiim. See also

Gen. 13 : 10, but not 10 : 19. In the gen-
eral destruction of the cities of the plain,

Zoar was spared to afford shelter to Lot.

Gen. 19 : 22, 23, 30. It is mentioned in

the account of the death of Moses as one
of the landmarks which bounded his

view from Pisgah, Dent. 34 : 3, and it

appears to have been known in the time
both of Isaiah, Isa. 15 : 5, and Jeremiaii.

Jer. 48 : 34. These are all the notices of
Zoar contained in the Bible. It was sit-

uated in the same district with the four
cities already mentioned, viz. in the
"plain" or "circle" of the Jordan, and
the narrative of Gen. 19 evidently im-
plies that it was very near to Sodom, vs.

15, 23, 27. Tlie definite position of Sodom
is, and probably will always be, a mys-
tery ; but there can ))e little doubt that

the plain of the Jordan was at the north



ZOB ZUP

side of the Dead Sea, and that the cities

of the plain must therefore have been
situated there instead of at the south-
ern end of the hike, as it is generally
tiiken for granted they were. [SODOM.J
(But the great majority of scholars, from
Josephus and Eusebius to the present
day, locate these cities at the southern
en(lof the Dead Sea.)

Zo'ba, or Zo'bah {station), the name
of a portion of Syria which formed a
separate kingdom in the time of the Jew-
ish monarchs Saul, David and Solomon.
It jjnjbably was eastward of Coele-Syria,
and extended thence northeast and east

toward, if not even to, the Euphrates.
We iirst hear of Zobah in the time of
Saul, when we find it mentioned as a
separate country, governed apparently by
a number of kings wlio owned no com-
mon head or chief. 1 Sam. 14 : 47. Some
forty years later than this we find Zobah
under a single ruler, Hadadezer son of
Rehob. He had wars with Toi king of
Ilamath, 2 Sam. 8 : 10, and held various
petty Syrian princes as vassals under his

yoke. 2 Sam. 10 : 10. David, 2 Sam. 8 : 3,

attacked Hadadezer in the early part of
his reign, defeated his army, and took
from him a thousand chariots, seven hun-
dred (seven thousand, 1 Chron. 18 : 4)
horsemen and 20,000 footmen. Hadad-
ezer's allies, the Syrians of Damasf^us,
were defeated in a great battle. The
wealth of Zobah is very apparent in the
narrative of this campaign. A man of
Z(jbah, Rezon son of P^liadali, made him-
self master of Damascus, where he proved
a tierce adversary to Israel all through
the reign of Solomon. 1 Kings 11 : 23-

25. Solomon also was, it would seem,
engaged in a war with Zobah itself. 2

Chron. 8 : 3. This is the last that we
hear of Zobah in Scripture. The name,
however, is found at a later date in the

inscriptions of Assyria, where the king-
dom of Zobah seems to intervene between
Hamath and Damascus.
Zobe'bah (the slow), son of Coz, of the

tribe of Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 8.

Zo'har {light). 1. Father of Ephron
the Hittite. Gen. 23 : 8 ; 25 : 9. (B.C. be-

fore 1860.)

2. One of the sons of Simeon, Gen. 46 :

10 ; Ex. 6 : 15 ; called Zeeah in 1 Chron.
4:24.
Zo'heleth {serpent). The stone.

This was " by En-rogel," 1 Kings 1:9;
and therefore, if En-rogel be the modern
Um-ed-Deraj, this stone, " where Adoni-
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jah slew sheep and oxen," was in all
likelihood not far from the well of the
Virgin.
Zo'heth, son of Ishi of the tribe of

Judah. 1 Chron. 4 : 20.

Zo'phah {a cruse), son of Helera" or
Hotham the son of Heber, an Asherite.
1 Chron. 7 : 35, 36.

Zo'pha-i {descended frovi Zujih), a
Kohathite Levite, son of Elkanah and
ancestor of Samuel. 1 Chron. 6 : 26 (11).
In ver. 35 he is called Zuph.
Zo'phar {sparrow), one of the three

friends of Job. Job 2:11; 11 : 1 ; 20 : 1

;

42:9.
Zo'phim {watchers). The field of, a

spot on or near the top of Pisgah, from
which Balaam had his second view of the
encampment of Israel. Num. 23: 14. The
position of the field of Zophim is not de-
fined. Possibly it is the same place which
later in the history is mentioned as Miz-
pah-moab.
Zo'rah {hornet), a town in the allot-

ment of the tribe of Dan. Josh. 19 : 41.

It is previously mentioned, ch. 15 : 33, in

the catalogue of Judah, among the places
in the district of the Shefelah (Authorized
Version " Zoreah " ). It was the residence
of Manoah and the native place of Sam-
son. It is mentioned among the places
fortified by liehoboam. 2 Chron. 11 : 10.

It is perhaps identical with the modern
village of Siir'ah.

Zo'rathites, The, i. e. the people of
Zorah, mentioned in 1 Chron. 4 : 2 as de-

scended from Shobal.
Zo'reah. [Zorah.]
Zo'rites, The, are named in the ge-

nealogies of Judah, 1 Chron. 2 : 54, appa-
rently among the descendants of Salma
and near connections of Joab.
Zorob'abel. Matt. 1 : 12, 13; Luke 3:

27. [Zekuhbabel.]
Zu'ar {littleness), father of Nethaneel,

the chief of the tribe of Issachar at the

time of the exodus. Num. 1:8; 2:5; 7 :

18,23; 10:15. (B.C. 1491.)

Zuph { h 071 eycomb), The land of, a
district at which Saul and his servant
arrived after passing through the posses-

sions of Shalisha, of Shalim and of the
Benjamites. 1 Sam. 9 : 5 only. It evi-

dently contained the city in which they
encountered Samuel, ver. 6, and that again
was certainly not far from the " tomb of

Rachel." It may perhaps be identified

with Soba, a well-known ])lace about
seven miles due west of Jerusalem.
Zuph, a Kohathite Levite, ancestor of
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ZUR ZUZ

Elkanah and Samuel. 1 Sam. 1 : 1 ; 1

Chron. 6 : 35. In 1 Chron. 6 : 26 he is

called ZOPHAI.
Zur (« rock). 1. Father of Cozbi,

Num. 25 : 15, and one of the five princes

of Midian who were slain by the Israel-

ites when Balaam fell. Num. 31 : 8. (B.C.

1451.)

2. Son of Jehiel, the founder of Gideon.
1 Chron. 8 : 30; 9 : 36. (B.C. after

1445.)
Zu'ri-el {my rock u God), son of Abi-

hail, and chief of the Merarite Levites at

the time of the exodus. Num. 3 : 35.

770

Zurishad'da-i (my rock is the Al-
mighty), father of Shelumiel, the chief
of the tribe of Simeon at the time of the
exodus. Num. 1:6; 2 : 12 ; 7 : 36, 41

;

10 : 19.

Zu'zim, The, an ancient people who,
lying in the path of Chedorlaomer and
his allies, were attacked and overthrown
by them. Gen. 14 : 5. The Zuzim per-

haps inhabited the country of the Am-
monites, who were identical with the
Zamzummim, who are known to have
been exterminated and succeeded in their

laud by the Ammonites. [Zamzummim.]
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.

Table I.

—

Patriarchal Period.

bCija m
COMMON CHRONOLOGY.

Si; "
Year of the Years before

World. Christ. <B^
A.M. B.C. B.C.

1 4004
1 4004

129 3875
930 3074
987 3017
1056 2948
1656 2348

1718 2286
1757 2247
2006 1998

2008 1996
2083 1921
2086 1918
2092 1912
2107 1897
2108 1896
2133 1871
2144 1860
2147 1857
2166 1838
2183 1821
2199 1805
2244 1760
2265 1739

2275 1729
2287 1717
2285-8 1719-16
2288 1716

2288-95 1716-1709
2295-2302 1709-1702

2298 1706
2315 1689
2369 1635
2433 1571 1380
2473 1531 1340
2512 1492 1300

2512-13 1492-91 1300
2513 April, 1491 1300
2513 May, 1491 1300
2513 May, 1491 1300
2513 Julv, 1491 1300
2514 March, 1490

2514 April, May, 1490
2513-2553 1491-1451

2552 April, 1452
2552 April, 1452
2552 Suiuiuer, 1452
2552 September, 14.52

2552 Autumn, 1452

2553 February, 1451
April, 14.51

Early summer,
14.51

1444
1426

Adam and Eve created ,

The Fall
Murder of Abel
Death of Adam
Translation of Enoch
Birth of Noah
The Flood
Founding of the kingdom of Egypt,
Founding of the Chaldean empire-
Confusion of tongues
Death of Noah
Job
Birth of Abraham at Ur
The call of Abraham
Abraham and Lot move to Canaan...
The covenant with Abraham
The destruction of Sodom
The birth of Isaac
The sacrifice of Isaac
The death of Sarah
Marriage of Isaac and Rebekah
Birth of Jacob and Esau
Death of Abraham
Selling of the birthright
Jacob obtains the blessing of Isaac...

Jacob wrestles with the angel

Joseph sold into Egypt
Death of Isaac
Joseph in prison in Egypt
Joseph made ruler of Egypt
Seven years of plenty
Seven years of famine
Jacob comes into Egypt
Death of Jacob
Death of Joseph
Birth of Moses
The choice of Moses
Call of Moses
The plagues of Egypt
The exodus
The coming of the manna
The giving of the law
The golden calf.

The tabernacle set up .'.

The ceremonial law given
The wanderings in the wilderness...
New start for Canaan
Waters from the rock
Death of Aaron
The fiery serpents
Balaam's blessing

Death of Moses
Passing over Jordan

Reading of the law
Appointment of cities of refuge
Death of Joshua

Egypt.
Chaldea.
Babylonia.
Arabia.

Chaldea.

Canaan.
Hebron.
Sodom.
Moab.

Jerusalem.
Hebron.
Lahai-roi.
Beersheba.

Peniel.
Dothan, near
Shechem.
Hebron.
Egypt.

Goshen.

Egypt.

Arabia.
Egypt.

Arabia.
Mt. Sinai.

Desert of Paran.
Kadesh.
Meribah.
Mt. Hor.

The Arabah.
Moab.

Mt. Nebo or
Pisgah.

Near Jericho.
Ebal and Ger-

izim.

Mt. Ephraim.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Table II.

—

Period of the Judges.

The oppression of Chushan-rishathaim during the last years of Joshua,
8 years.

First judge, Othniel. Rest for 40 years.
Oppression by the Moabites. 18 years.
Second judge, Eliud, delivers them. Rest for 80 years.
Third judge, Shaiiigar.
Oppression by Jabin, king of Canaan, under his general, Sisera, 20 years.
Deliverance by Deborah and Barak. Rest for 40 years.
Oppression by tlie Midiauites, 7 years.
Deliverance by the fifth judge, Gideon.
Rest under Gideon, 40 years.
Ruth.
Rule of Abimelech, 3 years.
.Judgeship of Tola, 23 years.
Judgeship of Jair, 22 years.

1427-1387.
1387-1369.
1309-1289.

1289-1269.
1269-1229.
1229-1222.

1222.

1222-1182.
1222-1182.
11S2-117!).

117'J-lloG.

11.56-1134.

1134-1116.

1116-1110.
1110-1103.

11U;3-1094.

the tirst 20 of Eli's judgeship.;

East Israel.

Oppression of the Ammonites, 18
years.

Jephthah's judgeship, 6 years.
Ibzan's judgeship, 7 years.
Elon's judgeship (in part), 9

years.

(Of which the last 20 years synchronised with

West Israel.

1134-1094. Oppression of Philistines, 40 yrs.
1134-1114. This period includes the last 20

years of Eli.

1114-1094. It also includes the first 20 years
of Samuel.

1116-1096. And the judgeship of Samson.

1222-1182. Ruth and Naomi.
1146. Birth of Samuel.
1134. Samuel in the temple.
1114. The death of Eli.

1116-1075. Samuel judge; or from the victory of Ebenezer,
1094-1075. (Ussher, 1116-1095.)

1085. David born.

Table III.—The Undivided Monarchy.®

The dates are those of the Received Chronology.

1095
[1075?]

1056

1050?

1048

1042
1040

1023
1015
1015
1012
1006

975

SCRIPTURE HISTORY.

Saul chosen king
Samuel dies during his reign.
Death of Saul and Jonathan.
David king at Hebron
The Ten Tribes resist under Abner
Ish-bosheth king at Mahanaim,

David king over all Israel

He takes Jehus (Jerusalem).
Removal of the ark.
Victories over the Philistines, Mo-

abites and Syrians.
Revolt of Absalom.
Death of David.
Accession of Solomon
Foundation of the temple.

Dedication of the temple.

Death of Solomon.
Revolt of Jeroboam.

YRS. OF
REIGN.

40

2
32^
40

in all.

SYNCHRONISMS.

Tyre flourishes under Hiram.
Syrian kingdoms of Zobah and
Hamath.

The 21st (Tanite) dynasty in
Egypt.

The 22d (Bubastite) dynasty in
Egypt.

Syrian kingdom of Damascus
founded by Rezon.

* Kings' names in small capitals. Prophets' names in italics ; which also denote some important events.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Table IV.—The Divided Kingdoms.

B.C. JUDAH. YRS B.C. ISRAEL. YES synchronisms.

(Only one Dynasty.) (First Dynasty.)
975 i. Rehoboam 17 975 i. Jeroboam I 22 Shishak (Sheshonk

I.), king of Egj'pt.Shemaiah forbids war. Idolatry of the calves.
970 Invasion of Shishak.

Ahijah prophesies.
957 ii. Abijah 3 18th year. Tabrimmon, king of

1 Defeats Jeroboam. War with Judah. Damascus.
95.5 iii. Asa 41 955 20th year.
954 2d year. 954 ii. Nadab 2

Eeformation.
(Second Dynasty.)

953 ( ,3d year.
941? Defeats Zerah the Cush-

953 iii. Baasha 24
Zerah = Osorkon I.,Removes from She-

ite. chem to Tirzah. son of Shishak?
Azariah prophesies. Fortifies Raniah. Ben-hadad I., king of
Alliance with .Syria. War with Judah. Damascus.
Uanani prophesies. Jehu, son of Hanani.

930 26th year. 930 iv. Elah 2
929 27th year. 929 V. ZiMRI

Civil war.
Omri and Tibni...

(Third Dynasty.)
vi. Omri

17

d's.]

925 31st year. 925 6

Builds Samaria \

or
12
f'm

1930 J

918 38th year. 918 vii. Ahab 22 Eth-baal (Ithobal),
Consults magicians. Marries Jezebel, dau.

of Eth-baal.
king of Tyre and
Sidon.

914 iv. Jehoshaphat 25 914 4th year.
Reformation. Baal-worship.
Cities of Judah fortified. 910? Mission of Elijah.

Three-years famine.
Ben-hadad II., king of
Damascus.

Judges appointed. 901- Successful war with
Moab and Philistines 900 Syria.
tributary.

897 Alliance with Ahab. 897 New war with Syria.
Jehoshaphat at Ramoth- Micaiah, son of Imla.

gilead. Death of Ahab.
The prophet Jehu.
17th year. viii. Ahaziah 2
Nava"l enterprise. Consults Baal-zebub.
Eliezer, son of Dodavah. 896 Ascent of Elijah.
18th year.
Defeat of Ammon and

ix. Jehoram 12
Mission of Elisha.

Moab. Naaman the Syrian.
892 Associates Jehoram. 8
889 V. Jehoram alone. 889 8th year.
886 " with Ahaziah. 886 11th year.
885 vi. Ahazi.\h alone. 1 885 12th year. Hazael murders and

Alliance with Israel. War with .Syria. succeeds Ben-hadad.
884 Slain by Jehu. 884 Slain by Jehu.

Extinction of Ahob's house in both kingdoms. The Older Dynasty is

reigning in Assyria :

vii. Athaliah (usurp- (Fourth Dynasty.)
er) 6 X. Jehu 28 Shalmaneser.

Murders all the royal Slays Jezebel and the Jehu's name on the
house except Joasli. Baalites. "black obelisk," as

viii. JoASH 40 878 7th year.
Worships the golden

tributary to Assyria.
878 Jehoiada regent

Great reformation. calves. Pygmalion at Tyre.

I
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Table IV.

—

The Divided Kingdoms—continued.

B.C. JDDAH. YRS B.C. ISRAEL. YRS SYNCHRONISMS,

856 Repairs of temple fin-

ished.
Hazael gains the coun-

try east of Jordan.
Carthage founded 143
years after the tem-
ple ofSolomon ; about
B.C. 870 (Josephus).

23d year. 856 xi. Jehoahaz 17

850? Death of Jehoiada.
Worship of Baal.
Zechariah stoned.
Hazael threatens Jeru-
salem.

Hard pressed by Syria.

[The last two years of
his reign are the first

two of his son's.]

841 37th vear. 841 xii. Jehoash 16

839 Deatfi of Joash. 839 Death of Jehoahaz. Ben-hapad III., king
ix. Amaziah 29

838
2d year of Jehoash.
Death of Elisha.

of Damascus.
Victory over Edom.
Worships gods of Edom. Victories over Ben-ha-

dad.
826 Defeated by Jeho.ish. 826

j

Takes .Jerusalem.
825 15th year.

Declension and misfor-
tune during the rest

of his reign.

Slain by his servants.

825 xin. Jeroboam II

Victories over Syria,
Amnion and Moab.

Acme of kingdom of
Israel.

Jonah prophesies.

41

810 X. TTZZIAH 52 810 27th year.

Zechariah (as tutor). 808? Amos and Hosea.
800? Joel. 784 [Interregnum?] 11 776. Era of the Olym-

piads.

773 38th year. 773 xiv. Zachariah Greek History begins.

Great prosperity of Ju-
'

dah. {End ofJehu's Dynasty.)

772 39th vear. 772 XV. Shallum
.^'l

PuL (Vul-hish, or Iva-

765? His sacrilege and lep-
m.|

lush?), the first As-

rosy. {Fifth Dynasty.) syrian king named
xvi. Menahem 10 in Scripture.
Tributary to Assyria.

761 50th year. 761 xvii. Pekahiaii 2 He takes Da.masriis. i

(SiKlh Dynasty.)

759 52d year. 759 xviii. Pekah 20

758 xi. JOTHAM 16 758 2d year. 753. Era of the foun-
dation of Rome.

747 10th year.
Micah prophesies.

747 12th year. 747. Later Assyrian
EMPIRE, founded by

742 xii. Ahaz 16 742 17th year.
Alliance with Rezin.

TiGLATH - PILESER;
and kingdom ofWorst king of Judah.

j
Isaiah, chap. vii. Invasion of Judah. Babylon by Nabo-

741
1
Pcfi^at of Ahaz. 741 Socond invasion. NASSAB.
200,000 captives carried Jewish captives re-

to Samaria, and many leased through the Era of Nabonassar.

to Damascus. prophet Obed. Rezin, king of Damas-
740 Calls in Tiglath-pileser.

Syrian altar in temple.
Sacred vessels sent to

Assyria.

740

739

Tributary to Assyria.
Captivity of the 2]A

tribes east of Jordan,
and partly of the
northern Israelites.

Pekah slain by Ho-
shea.

[Second interregnum?]
(Seventh Dynasty.)

9

cus, cir. 742.

Syrian kingdom of Da-
mascus destroyed by
Tiglath-pileser, 740.

730 12th year. 730 Xix. HOSHEA 9 Shalmaneser, k ing of

726 xiii. Hezekiah 29 3d year. Assyria.

Religious reformation.
Great Passover.

Hezekiah's messengers
influence Israel.

He attacks Elul^sius,
king of Tyre.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.

Table IV.

—

The Divided Kingdoms—con^mwed.

B.C. JUDAH. YRS B.C. ISRAEL. YRS SYNCHRONISMS.

725 Revolts from Assyria.
Defeats the Philistines.
Micah and Isaiah con-

725 League with Egypt,
and revolt from As-
syria.

725. Sabaco I. (the So 1

of SS.), of the 25th
|

dynasty, king of
tinue to prophesy un- 723 Imprisoned by Sbal- Egypt.
der Hezekiah.

721

[678

maneser.
Samaria besieged.
Samaria taken ; its peo-

ple carried captive.
End of the kingdom of

Israel.

Colonization of Sama-
ria by Esar-haddon.]

721. Sargon, king of
Assyria.

Merodach- baladan,
king of Babylon.

War of Sargon with
Egypt.

Table V.—Later Kingdom of Judah.

B.C. JUDAH. YRS ASSYRIA AND
BABYLON. EGYPT. OTHER NATIONS.

720 7th year of Heze-
kiah.

Sargon besieges
Tyre.

715
713 Illness of Hezekiah.

SabacoIL? Date assigned to

NUMA POMPILIUS.Embassy of Mero-
dach-baladan.

710 Sargon takes Ash-
dod.

Expels Merodach-
baladan.

709

702
700

Sennacherib
again expels Me-Invasion of Judah

—submission of rodach and sets

do.or Hezekiah. up Belibus <at

698? Second attack and
destruction of the
Assyrian army.

Babylon. Flight
from Judah to
Nineveh.

698 xiv. Manasseh. 55 Assyrian viceroys
and much confu-Anti - religious re-

action and idola- sion at Babylon 690. TiRHAKAH.
tries. till

680 Carried prisoner to 680. EsAR - HAD-
abot Esar-haddon at DON, becoming

Babylon. king of Assyria, 671 ? DODECHAR-
678 Colonization of Sa- reigns in person CHY.

maria. al Babylon till 664. PSAMMETI-
Manasseh's repent- about 667. CHUS I.

ance. 660. ASSHUR-BANI-
PAL (Sardanapa-

Scythian invasion
of W. Asia.

642 XV. Amon. 2 lus).

6H9 xvi. JosiAH. Great 31 Saracus, last king 633. Median empire
reformation. of Assyria. founded bv Cya.\-

629 Jeremiah prophe-
sies.

ARES (the Ahasue-
rus of Dan. 9 : 1).

6'>5 15th year. Nahum, NABO-POLassAR Alyattes, king of

Habakkuk and founds the Babylo- Lydia.
Zephaniah. nian empire, and

616 witli Cyaxares
takes Nineveh.

TARqUINIUS Pris-
cus.
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Table V.—Latek Kingdom of Jvda^—continued.

605

597

610
608 Killed in battle

with Necho.
xvii. Jehoahaz
xviii. Jehoiakim.
Jeremiah's prophecy

of the 70 years
captivity.

Mrst OaptivUy.

rollJeremiah's
read.

Revolts from Bab-
ylon.

Jerusalem taken.
xix. Jehoiachin.
Rebels and is de-

posed.

Great Captivity.

XX. Zedekiah.
JeremiaKs proph-
ecy against Bab-
ylon.

Jerusalem besieged.

Hope of relief from
Egypt.

Jerusalem taken
and destroyed.

End of Kingdom of
Judah,

Gedaliah, govern-
or of the remnant.
Murdered by Ish-
mael.

Johanan carriesjer-
emiah and others
into Egypt.

Further captivity
by Nebuzar-adan.

[Jehoiachin, at Bab-
ylon, released.]

ASSYRIA and
BABYLON.

Babylon.

Nebuchadnezzar
sent against Ne-
cho. Takes Je-
rusalem. Sacred
vessels carried to
Babylon.

Jan. 21. Nebuchad-
nezzar.

603. Daniel, etc., at

Babylon.

598. Nebuchadnez-
zar besieges Tyre
and marches
against Jerusa-
lem.

Resumes siege of
Tyre, and thence
returns to Jeru-
salem.

Ezekiel carried to
Babylon with Je-
hoiachin.

Ezekiel's vision of
the temple.

Marches against
Jerusalem and
Egypt.

Zedekiah carried to
Babylon, where
he dies.

585. Nebuchadnez-
zar takes Tyre,

581. and overruns
Egypt.

570. Second inva-
sion of Egypt.

569. Madness of
Nebuchadnezzar ?

Evil-merodach.

559. Nekiglissar.

NEK0(0rPhARAOII-
necho) marches
against Babylo-
nia. Takes C'ar-

chemish. Deposes
Jehoahaz. De-
feated by Neb-
uchadnezzar at
Carchemish.

593. PSAMMETI-
CHUS II.

Pharaoh -hophra
(Apries) takes
Gaza, but retreats
before Nebuchad-
nezzar.

Apries defeated by
Nebuchadnezzar.

569, Amasis.

OTHER nations.

Media and Lydia.
War of Cyaxares
and Alyattes

:

ended by the me-
diation of Nabo-
polassar.

Eclipse of Thales:
probably in B.C.

610.

Cyaxares aids Neb-
uchadnezzar.

594. Solon, legislator
at Athens.

593. Astyages,
king of Media.

The " Seven Wise
Men " flourish in
Greece.

Epoch of the settle-

ment of the Hel-
lenic states.

568. Crcesus, king
of Lydia.

560. Epoch of the
Greek tyrants.

Pisistratus at
Athens.
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Table V.—Later Kingdom of JvDAn—contimied.

B.C. JUDAH. YRS BABYLON. EGYPT. OTHER NATIONS.

556
555
554

539 Daniel's dream of
the four beasts.]

Laborosoarchod.
Nabonedus. Alliance ofBabylon.

558. Cyrus deposes
Astyages.

Egypt and Lydia.
554. Cyrus conquers

Lydia.
Cyrus defeats Nar
bonedus.

[539. Associates Bel-
shazzar.]

Surrenders to Cy-
rus.

538 Daniel's vision, at

Shushan, of the
ram and he-
goat.]

Prophecy of the 70
weeks.]

letum of the Jews.

Babylon taken, and
Belshazzar slain.

538. Darius, the
Median (proba-
bly Astyages).

Daniel governor.

536 J Cyrus alone.

Table VI.—The Restored Commonwealth.

B.C. JUDEA. PERSIA AND EGYPT. GREECE. ROME.

536

535

534

529

525
522

521
520
515

Return ofthe first car-
avan under Zerub-
babel and Jeshua.

Rebuilding of the
temple.

Opposition of Samar-
itans.

Letter to the Persian
king from the ad-
versaries.

1st year of Cyrus.
Edict for the return
of the Jews.

Daniel 10-12.

Cambyses (the Aha-
suerus of Ezra 4 : 6.

Artaxerxes in Ez-
ra 4:7).

Conquest of Egypt.
The Pseudo-Smer-
Dis (the Magian
Goraates).

Darius I., son of
Hystaspes, con-
firms the edict of
Cyrus.

Attacks India and
European Scythia.

499. Ionian revolt.

Xerxes (the Aha-
suerus of Esther).

Esther and Mordecai.
Artaxerxes I.

LONGIMANUS.

Thespis first exhib-
its tragedy.

527. Death of Pisis-

tratus.

Death ofPolycrates
of Samos.

Tarquinius Su-
PERBUS.

The building stopped
by a royal decree.

Haggai and Zechariah.
Building resumed.
Temple dedicated.

486

474
465

514. Hipparchus
slain.

510. Hippias ex-
pelled.

Reptiblic of Athens.

490. Marathon.

480. Salamis.
479. Platsea and
Mycale.

476. Cimon.

466. Battles of the
Eurymedon.

510. Kings ex-
pelled. Repvblic
of Rome.

495. Patricians op-
press Pk'beians.

494. Secession to
the Sacred Mt.

Tribunes and
^diles of Plebs.

Wars with Italians.
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Table "VI.—The Restored Commonwealth—conimMed.

B.C. JUDEA. PERSIA AND EGYPT. GREECE. ROME.

460. Revolt of Ina- 460. Athenians in
ros in Egypt. Egypt.

458 Commission of Ezra.
457 Great reformation.

454. Egypt con- 454. Pericles. 454. Patricians
quered. yield to Plebs.

451. Laws of the
XII. Tables.

449. Decemvirs de-
posed.

445. Tribuni Mili-
444 Commission of Nehe-

miah.
444. Herodotus. tum.

to The walls rebuilt.

Reading of the law.
4.^3 Opposition of Sanbal-

lat. 431. Peloponnesian
428 Second comraission of war.
or 423 Nehemiah 42.5. Xerxes II.

SOGDIANUS.
426. War with Veil.

424 Darius II.: Nothus.
40.5. Artaxerxes

II.: Mnemon.
401. Expedition of
Cyrus the younger.

404. End of ditto.

400 Malachi. 400. Xenophon. Re-
about 0. T. Canon fixed. treat of the Ten

Thousand.
399. Death of Soc-

rates. 396. Camillas takes
Veii.

390. Gaiils take

Rome.
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Table VII.—Connection between the Old and New Testaments.

[S signifies a sabbatic year.]

444
to

433
428

or423

405

401

400
about

399
383

S359

330

323
320

312

285

283

280

264
S261

S247

246
S226

223

222

S219

217

S205

197

I PFRSIA AND EGYPT GREECE, MACEDO-
PERSIA AND EGYPT. ^^^ ^^^^ SYRIA.

Commission of Ne-
kemiah.

The walls rebuilt,
j

Second commission
of Nehemiah. !

Malachi, prophet.
O. T. Canon fixed.

Ptolemy takes Je-
rusalem.

[Era of the Seleu-
cidae.l

Version of the Sep-
tuagint.

Simon II. H. P.

Antiochus over-
runs Palestine.

Ptolemy recovers
Palestine, pro-
fanes the temple,
but is driven out
supernaturally.

The Jews submit
to Antiochus the
Great.

Palestine and Coele-

Syria conquered
by Antiochus, and
confirmed to him
by the peace with
Rome.
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425. Xerxes II.

424. Darius II. 1

Nothus.
Artaxerxes XL 1

(Muemon).
Expedition of Cy- 5
rus the Younger.

.22 444. Herodotus.

431 to 404. Pelopon-
nesian war.

Artaxerxes dies..47

Darius III. (Cod- 1

omanus).

Murder of Darius..

Death of Alexander
Ptolemy I. Soter,

2. Ptolemy II.

'

Philadelphus
,

(with his father).
!

Ptolemy II. alone..

Xenophon

Retreat of the
10,000.

Death of Socrates ..

Demostheties born...

Accession of Phil-
ip IL, king of
Macedonia.

Murder of Philip...

Alexander THE 1

Great.
Demosthenes de 7

Corona?
at Babylon ...14

Contests of the Di-
adochi.

1. Seleucus I. Ni-
cator.

2. Antiochus I.

Soter.

The historian Ma-
i

netho, fl. I

3. Ptolemy III.
j

Euergetes.
i

War with Syria.
]

4. Ptolemy IV.
Philopator.

Victory over Anti-
ochus.

Persecutes theJews
of Alexandria.

5. Ptolemy V. Ep-
iphanes (5 years
old).

3. Antiochus II.

Theos.
Berosus, historian
of Babylon, fl.

4. Seleucus II.

5. Seleucus III.

Ceraunus.
6. Antiochus III.

the Great.
Quells revolt in
Media.

Makes war in
Egypt.

Defeat at Raphia...

The Jews incline
toward Syria.

Renews the war
against Egypt.

War with Veil.

Appius Claudius 442
censor.

[Greece. jEtolian
;
4C9

and Achsean i

Leagues.] !

Gauls and Etrus- I 471
cans defeated.

]

War with Pyrrhus. 474

First Punic war.
[Greece. Growth of
Achsean League.]

Hamilcar Barca.

Second Punic war.

Battle of Trasi-
mene.

War with Philip V.
ended by the bat-
tle of ' Cynosce-
phalse.
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Table VIL -Connection between the Old and New Testa-
ments—cordinued.

S191

175

166

Dec.

138

137

64

63

59
S58

54

52

S51

47

46

S44

43

Onias III. deposed.

1. Judas Macca-
t

B^US.
I Rededicationof the

temple.
Prosperity of Ju-
dea.

Recognized by
Rome.

Arbitration of
Pompey.
He takes Jerusa-
lem on the Day of
Atonement (Sept.

22; and enters the
holy of holies.

Judea subject to

Home JTQjn this

time.

Ptolemy marries Defeated at Ther-
Cleopatra, the ' mopylse.
daughter of Anti-
ochus.

I

6. Ptolemy VI. Demetrius .sent to
Philometor (a mi-

j

Rome.
nor), under his

|

mother
tors.

and tu-

I

War with
chus.

War in Spain.

8. Antiochus IV.
Epiphanes. '

Antiocbus in Baby-
• Ionia. Dies (164).

Battle of Bethsura.

Demetrius prisoner
to the Parthians.

I

13. AXTIOCHUS VII.

i

Sidetes.
;

Pompey at Damas- '

cus.
Receives Jewish '

ambassadors. !

Jtoman governors

of Syria.

61. L. Marcius Phil-
j

ippus, proprcBtor.

Terence exhibits
the Andria.

Numantine war.

Crassus at Jerusa-
lem

;
plunders the

temple.
Cassius enslaves
30,000 Jews, the
partisans of Aris-
tobulus.

Ptolemy Auletes
expelled by his
subjects.

Crassus, proconsul..

Pompey returns to

Syria.
' Cicero consul.
! Conspiracy of Cat-

iline.

Birth of Augustus.
1
61. Triumph of

1 Pompey.
60. Csesar in Spain.
First Triumvirate.

\

Csesar consul.
' Csesar in Gaul.

I

Cicero banished.

CcBsar in Britain,

I

the second time.

Clodius slain by
I

Milo.

Cleopatra, with 'BibwlvA, proconsul..

Ptolemy XII. and
,

Ptolemy XIII. i

Csesar finishes the

I

conquest of Gaul.

Immunities grant-
ed to the Jews.

Appoints his sons,

Phasael and Her-
od, captains of
Judea and Gal-
ilee.

Decree of Caesar for

refortifying Jeru-
salem.

Cassius plunders
Jerusalem.

Herod visits Jeru-
salem.

Herod defeats An-
tigonus and en-
ters Jerusalem in

triumph.

Julius Csesar.
j

War with
Ciesar in Syria. naces.

Cfesar dictator,

Q. Csecilius fiassus, ' African war.

praUtr.

Antony in Asia.
Meets Cleopatra at

Tarsus and goes I

to Egypt.

C. Cassius Longi-
nus, proconsul, ar-

1 rives in Syria.
[Note. All the sub-
sequent govern-

I ors are legati.l

563

700

702

703

Phar- 707

The Calendar
formed.

Death of Cesar.

War of Mutina.
Second Triumtnraie.

Battles of Philippi. ' 712
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Table VII.—Connection between the Old and New Testa-
MENTS—continued.

B.C. JUDEA. EGYPT, ARABIA,
ETC.

SYRIA. ROME.
i

S37 Herod marches Antony in Italy. Antony at Antioch Renewal of the tri- 717
against Jerusa- Returns by way of at the close of the umvirate for Ave
lem in the spring. Greece, parting year, where he years.

Marries Mariaiune. from Octavia at condemns Antig-
Is joined bySosius, Corcyra. onus to death by
and takes Jerusa- scourging and be-
lem on the Day of heading.
Atonement (Oct.

5), and on a Sab-
bath.

Death of Antigo-
nus.

End of the Asvw-
mean line.

Herod the
Great 1 717

His actual reign
dates by consular
years from Jan. 1,

or by Jewish sa-

cred years from
the 1st of Nisan.

31 Herod 7 Flight of Cleopatra L. Calpurnius Battle of Actitjm 723
Dreadful earth- and Antony from BiBULUS, legatus. (Sept. 2).

quake iu Judea. Actium to Egypt.
S30 Herod 8 Ef/ypl reduced to a Q. DiDlus, legalm. Death of Antony 724

Roman province. and Cleopatra.
27 Herod 11 Egypt is among the Syria an imperial

|

The name of Au- 727

imperial prov- province, gov- GUSTi'S conferred
inces. erned by a pre-

Sect, as legatus

Ctesaris.

on Octavian, with
supreme power
for ten years.

18 Herod 20 Supreme power re-

newed to Augus-
736

Rebuilding of the

temple, (the vao^i tus for five years;

or holy place) and tribunitiau

begun about Pass- power to Agrippa
over. for five years.

11 The outer temple
(icpov) finished.

1 743

8 Herod 30 Augustus receives 746

the supreme pow-
er for ten years
more.

Census of Roman
citizens.

7 Herod 31 Herod razes Census of Palestine, Tiberius goes to 747

In disgrace with the Trachonite under Saturni- Germany.
Augustus about stronghold and uus, perhaps con- Augustus at Rome.
the Arabian war; makes war on the nected with the Preparations for

lienceforth to Arabians. threat of Augus- absorbing Judea
rank as a subject. Aretas succeeds

Obodas as king of
Arabia Petraea.

tus to treat Herod
as a subject.

The census was
ordered in this

year and carried
out in the next.

into the empire.

5 Herod writes to
Augustus.

749

Falls ill and alters

his will, making
Herod Antipas 5 end, or 4 beginning, NATIVITY OF JESUS CHRIST,
his successor. according to Sulpicius and most modern authorities.
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Table VII.—Connection between the Old and New Testa-
ments—continued.

Apr.

Herod 34
Goes to Jericho.
Pulling down of
the eagle, the
symbol of Bonian
power.

Herod dies at
Jekicho, five days
after the execution

of Antipater, in his
70th year.

EGYPT, ARABIA,
ETC.

The census, still in
progress (if begun
ill B.C. 6), was
probably one
cause of the dis-

turbance at Jeru-
salem,

50 785
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17.

The

Ascen-

sion.

!0

disciples

at

Jeru-

salem.

lection

of

Matthias.

'enleeosi

(Whitsun-

day).

escent

of

the

Spirit.

pread

of

the

gospel

at

Jerusalem.

eath

of

Ananias

and

pi

"ft

1 The

Church

still

con-

fined

to

Jerusalem.

[The

year

of

the

Cru-

cifixion,

according

to

Mr.

Lewin.]

omplaints

of

the

Hel-
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THE LIFE OF CHRIST. i,From Andrews.)

Annunciation to Zacharias October, G B.C.

Annunciation to Mary April, .5
"

Mary visits Elisatjeth, and remains three montlis April-June, 5 "

Birth of John the Baptist June, 5 "

Jesus born at Bethlehem December, 5 "

The augel and the shepherds " 5 "

Presentation of Jesus February, 4 "

Coming of the Magi " " 4 "

Flight of Jesus into Egypt " 4 "

Return to Nazareth, and sojourn there May, 4 "

Jesus, at twelve years of age, attends the passover April, 8 a.d.
John the Baptist begins his labors Summer, 26 "

Baptism of Jesus January, 27 "

Jesus tempted in the wilderness Jan.-Feb., 27 "

Deputation of priests and Levites to the Baptist February, 27 "

Jesus returns to Galilee " 27 "

Wedding at Cana of Galilee .".. " 27 "

First passover of Jesus' ministry ; cleansing of temple April, 27 "

Jesus begins to baptize (by his disciples) May, 27 "

Jesus departs into Galilee, through Samaria December, 27 "

A few weeks spent by Jesus in retirement Jan.-April, 28 "

The Baptist imprisoned March, 28 "

Second passover ; healing of impotent man April, 28 "

Jesus begins his ministry in Galilee April-May, 28 "

Calling of the four disciples, and healing at Capernaum " ' 28 "

First circuit in Galilee ; healing of the leper May, 28 "

Return to Capernaum, and healing of the paralytic Summer, 28 "

Plucking the corn, and healing the man with withered hand " 28 "

Choice of apostles, and Sermon on the Mount " 28 '

Healing of centurion's servant at Capernaum " 28 "

Journey to Nain, and raising of the widow's son " 28 "

Message to Jesus of the Baptist " 28 "

Jesus anointed by the woman, a sinner Autumn, 28 "

Healing at Capernaum of the blind and dumb possessed; charge of
the Pharisees that he casts out devils by Beelzebub " 28 "

Teaching in parables, and stilling of the tempest " 28 "

Healing of demoniacs in (iergesa, and return to Capernaum " 28 "

Matthew's feast ; healing of woman with issue of blood, and raising
of Jairus' daughter " 28 "

Healing of two blind men, and a dumb possessed; Pharisees blas-

pheme " 28 "

Second visit to Nazareth ; sending of the twelve Winter, 29 "

Death of the Baptist ; Jesus returns to Capernaum " 29 "

Crossing of the sea, and feeding of the 5000 ; return to Capernaum... Spring, 29 "

Discourse at Capernaum respecting the bread of life April, 29 "

Jesus visits the coasts of Tyre and Sidon ; heals the daughter of the
Syro-Phojnician woman; visits the region of Decapolis; heals
one with an impediment in his speech ; feeds the 4000 Summer, 29 "

Jesus returns to Capernaum ; is tempted by the Pharisees; reproves
their hypocrisy; again crosses the sea; heals blind man at Beth-
saida...'. " 29 "

Peter's confession that he is the Christ; the transfiguration ._. " 29 "

Healing of lunatic child " 29 "

Jesus journeys through Galilee, teaching the disciples ; at Capernaum
pays the tribute money; goes up to the feast of tabernacles Autumn, 29 "

He teaches in the temple ; "efforts to arrest him October, 29 "

An adulteress is brought before him; attempt to stone him; healing
of a man blind from birth; return to Galilee " 29 "

Final departure from Galilee ; is rejected at Samaria; sending of the
seventy November, 29 "

Jesus is attended by great multitudes; parable of the good Samaritan, " 29 "

Jesus is told of the murder of the Galileans by Pilate
;
parable of the

fig tree; healing of a woman eighteen years sick Nov.-Dec, 29 "

Healing of a dumb possessed man ; renewed blasphemy of the Phari-
sees ; dining with a Pharisee, Jesus rebukes hypocrisy; parable
of the rich fool .'. Nov.-Dec., 29 "
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Feast of dedication ; visit to Mary and Martlia ; the Jews at Jerusalem
attempt to stoue him ; he goes beyond Jordan December, 29 a.d.

Jesus dines with a Pharisee, and heals a man with dropsy; parables
of the great supper, of the lost sheep, of the lost piece of silver,

of the unjust steward, of the rich man and Lazarus " 29 "

Resurrection of Lazarus ; counsel of the Jews to put Jesus to death
;

he retires to Ephraim Jan.-Feb., 30 "

Sojourn in Ephraim till passover at hand; journeys on the border of
Samaria and (ialilee; healing of ten lepers; parables of the un-
just judge, and of Pharisee and publican; teaching respecting
divorce; blessing of children; the young ruler, and parable of

laborers in the vineyard Feb.-March, 30 "

Jesus again announces his death; ambition of James and John March, 30 "

Healing of blind men at Jericho; Zaccheus; parable of the pounds;
departure to Bethany " 30 "

Supper at Bethany, and anointing of Jesus by Mary -j ^^pj-jfi 3q 'i

Entry into Jerusalem ; visit to the temple, and return to Bethany
-j j^Dril'' 30 "

Cursing the fig tree; second purification of the temple; return to (Monday,
Bethany I April 3, 30 "

Teaching in the temple
;
parables of the two sons, of the wicked hus-"j

bandmen, of the king's son ; attempts of his enemies to entangle
him ; the poor widow ; the Greeks who desire to see him ; a voice ! Tuesday,
heard from heaven ; departure from the temple to the Mount of

|

April 4, 30 "

Olives; discourse resjjecting the end of the world; return to

Bethany ;
agreement of Judas with the priests to betray him J

Jesus seeks retirement at Bethany -j j^pYil 5 30 "

Sending of Peter and John to prepare the passover; the paschal (Thursday,

supper I April 6, 30 "

, , I Thurs. eve.,
Events at paschal supper •

j April 6 30 "

After sapper Jesus foretells the denials of Peter ; speaks of the com- ( Thurs. eve.,

ing of the Comforter, and ends with prayer I
April 6, 30 "

^ r. ., (Thurs. eve.,
Jesus in the garden of Getlisemane

| April 6, .'50 "

1 /. T J ) Thurs., mid-
Jesus IS given into the hands of Judas i ^H ^pj g_ yg "

Jesus is led to the house of Annas, and thence to the palace of Caia-/ Fri., 1-.") .\.M.,^

phas; is condemned for blasphemy ( April 7, 30

Mockeries of his enemies ; he is brought the second time before the j Fri., 5-6 a.m.,

council, and thence taken before Pilate I
April 7, 30

Charge of sedition ; Pilate attempts to release him, but is forced to ( Fri., 6-9_a.m.,

scourge him, and give him up to be crucified ( April 7, 30

„ , ,
f Fri., 9-12 A.M.,

Jesus IS crucified at Golgotha
^ April 7, 30 "

Upon the cross is reviled by his enemies; commends his mother to fFri., 12 M.-

John ; darkness covers the land; he dies; the earth shakes, and-; 3 p.m.,
^^

rocks are rent '-^4l^'"" ^' ^^

,,.,... , , ( Fri., 3-6 P.M.,
His body taken down and given to Joseph, and laid in his sepulchre.,

j ^pj-ji j^ 30 "

X .• »r J 1 f
Sundav, a.m..

Resurrection of Jesus, and appearance to Mary Magdalene
j Apri'l 9, 30 "

Appearance to the two disciples at Emmaus ; to Peter and to the ] Sunday, p.m.,
_^

eleven at Jerusalem \ ^ April 9, 30
, „ ( Sundav,

Appearance to the apostles and Thomas | Apri'l 16, 30 "

Appearance to seven disciples at Sea of Tiberias, and to five hundred
j April-May, 30 "

at mountain in Galilee I

Final appearance to the disciples at Jerusalem, and ascension toflhursday,

heaven \ ^^y ^^' ^0
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HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS.

LOCALITY.

The Divinity of Christ '

Preface
'

Annunciation of the birth of John
the Baptist

|

Espousal of Virgin Mary
The Annunciation of the birth of

[

Jesus
I

The visitation ofMary toElisabeth. I

Her return to Nazareth
Joseph's vision
Birth and infancy of John Baptist.

Birth of Jesus
Adoration by shepherds
Circumcision
Presentation and purification

Genealogies
Adoration by the wise men

A.D. Flight into Egypt
Massacre of tlie Innocents

1 i Return to Nazareth
;
Childhood of Jesus

7 '• With the doctors in the temple
7-261 Youth of Jesus

Jerusalem....
Nazareth

i
1 : is

Hebron,
Juttah.

Nazareth 1 : 20-2.5

Hebron
Bethlehem...

1:25
Jerusalem i

1:17
Bethlehem

j
2: 1-12

Egvpt ,2:13-15
Bethlehem 2:16-18
Nazareth 2:19-23

26

Ml.SSION OF JOHK THE BAPTIST.

Ministry of John Baptist
Baptisms by " "

Witness to Christ by "

I

Baptism of Jesus by "

Temptation of Jesus

John Baptist's second testimony.
Call of first di.sciples (five)

Christ's Jirst llpptarancc.

Jerusalem

.

First miracle, at Cana
Visit to Capernaum
First Passover; first cleansing of

temple
Discourse with Nicodemus
The Baptist's last testimony
Christ's visit to Samaria

" return to Cana
" healing of nobleman's son.

First Public Preaching.

Imprisonment of John Baptist Machserus.

Nazareth
Capei^aum..

Jerusalem

.

Nazareth...

Bethabara.

Wilderness
Judea

Bethabara...

Cana
Capernaum.

jEnon..,
Sychar.
Cana....

Christ's preaching- in Galilee:
" " at Nazareth
" " at Capernaum..

Call of Andrew, Peter, James and
John

Miracles: Casting out a devil

Healing Peter's mother-in-law.
Healing many sick and diseased.

First General Circi'IT.

Prep'i ratory Prayer.
Circuit through Galilee

3:1-1
3 :

5

3:11,12
3 : 13-17

4:1-11

4 : 18-22

1 : 1-8

1:5
1:7,8
1 : 9-11

1 : 12, 13

1:1G
1:23
1:29
1:32

l:a5
1:39

1 : 5-25
1:27

1 : 39-55
1:56

1 : 57-80
2:1-7
2 : 8-16

2:21
2 : 22-29
3:23

2:39
2:40
2 : 46-50

2:51

3:1-6
3:7
3 : 15-18

3:21,22

4:1-13

4:15-
4:31

4:33
4:38
4:40

4:42
4:44

1 : 19-35

1 : 37-51

2:1-11
2:12

2 : 13-23

3 : 1-21

3 : 25-36
4:1-42
4 : 43-46
4 : 46-54
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Harmony of the Gospels—continued.

Sermon on the Mount

Sermon in the boat ; miraculous
draught of fish

Healing of a leper
Retireinenl for prayer
Healing of palsied man
Call of Matthew (Levi), supper and
discourse

^tconb gear's ^iniatrg.

Galilee
Capernaum.

Second Passover
Miracle at Bethesda, and discourse
on it

The Sabbath; plucking corn..

The miracle of the withered hand.
Opposition of Herodians
Reliremevt for prayer
Ordination of twelve apostles

Sermon in the Plain (of Gen-
nesaret)

Healing centurion's servant
j

_

"
" son of widow of Nain Nain

Message from John Baptist;:
Christ's testimony Capernaum

Warning to Chorazin, etc I

"

Mary Magdalene Capernaum (?;..

LOCALITY.

HillaboveGen-
nesaret

Gennesaret.,

Capernaum ,

Jerusalem

.

Second General Circtit.

Through Galilee
Healing of a demoniac
Blasphoray against the Holy Ghost.
The unclean spirit

The interruption of his relatives-

Parables: The sower

Galilee
Capernaum..

The tares
The mustard seed..

The leaven
The candle
The treasure
The pearl
The net

Christ calms the storm

" suffers devils to enter the
swine

Parables: Bridegroom
Newcloth and newwine.

Miracles: Issue of blood
Jairus' daughter
Two blind men
Dumb spirit

Third General Circuit.

Mission of the twelve apostles
Death of John Baptist
Feeding five thousand
Walking on the water
Discourse on the plain and in the
synagogue

S^irb ^tar's ^inistrg.

Discourse on pollution
Syrophoenician woman

806

Plain of Gen-
nesaret

Sea of Gennes-
aret

Gadara
Capernaum.

Gennesaret.,
Capernaum.

Machserus.
Bethsaida..
Lake

Capernaum.

Capernaum.
Phccnieia,...

5-7:27

^''.'%a"

9V2

9:9

12:1
12:10
12:14

11:2-7
11:20-28

12 : 22
12:24
12 : 4.3

12:46
13 : 1-9,

18-23

13:24
13 : 31

13 : ;«

isTi't"
13:4.5

13:47

8:28
9:15
9 : 16, 17

9:27
9:32

10:1
14:1
14 : 13
14:25

14:34

15 : 1-20

15:21

1:40
1:45
2:1

2:23
3:1
3:6
3:13
3:14

3:22

31

1,14-
20

4:37

5:1

6:6-11
6:14
6:30
6:48

7:1-23
7:24

LUKE.
I
JOHN.

5:1
5:12
5:16
5:17

6:1
6:6
6:11
6:12
6:13

6 : 17-49
7:1
7:11

7 : 17-24

7:36

8:1-3

8:4,11-
15

8:23

8:27

9:1-3
9:7
9:12



Harmony of the Gospels—continued.

28 Miracles : Healing of the deaf and
dumb man

Healing of many sick...

Feeding four thousand..
Parable of leaven
Healing blind man
Peter's confession of Christ's di-

vinity
Transfiguration

Decapolis

Gennesarct.

Bethsaida....

Healing demoniac child

Predictions of his passion
The stater in the fish's mouth
Lesson on docility

" forgiveness
" self-denial

Parable of the unmerciful servant.

The Feast of Tabernacles
Discourses
Officers sent to arrest him
The adulteress
Discourses
Threatened with stoning

Healing of blind man, and dis-

courses
Christ the Door

" (iooD Shkpueru
Feast of Dedication
Christ's oneni'ss with the Father...

'• retreat across the Jordan..
" raising of Lazarus
" retreat to Ephraim

* " repulsj by the Samar-
itans

* Mission of the seventy
* Parable of the good Samaritan....
* Visit to Martha and Mary
*The Lord's Prayer
Parable of the importuuity of a

friend
The dumb spirit

The rich fool

God's providence to birds and
flowers

The barren fig tree

The woman with an infirmity

*The mustard seed
* Healing the man with dropsy
* Lesson on humility
Parables: The great supper

The lost sheep and piece
of silver... .i

The prodigal .son

The unjust steward
The Dives and Lazarus.

'''The ton lepers
Parables: Importunate widow

Pharisee and publican..
Rich young man
Laborers in the vine-
yard

Ten pounds
* Healing blind Bartimaeus

Mount Tabor,
or Hermon ...

Galilee
Capernaum..

Jerusalem

.

Persea
Bethany..
Ephraim.

Samaria
Galilee
Jerusalem
Bethany
Mt. of Olives..

Jerusalem.

Samaria....
Jerusalem.

Jericho..

15 : 29
1.5 : 32
16:5

16:13

17:1
17:14
17:22
17 : 27
18:1
18:1.5

18:18
18:23

19 : 16

20:1

20:2y'

' 6 : 9-18

8:1
8:14
8:22

9:2
9:14
9:o0

9:33
9:43

9:18

9:28
9:37
9:43

9:46

7 : 2, 10
7:10-46
7 : .30, 46
8:3
8:12
8:59

!9:1
10:1
10:11
10:22
10:30
10:40
11:1
11:54

0:!^3

10 : 1-17

10:30
10:38
11:2-4

11:5
11 ; 14

12:16

12:22-TO|
13 : 6

I

13:11
13 : 18
14:1-4
14:7
'14:12

I

!
15 : 1 j

,

15 : n
16:1 I

16:19 '

17:11

I

IS : 1

18:9
' 18 : 18

19:12

* .\s an interval of nearly three months occurred between the Feasts of Tabernacles and Dedication, some

pl.ice the events marked » in that inKjrval, and vary their order, putting the ' healing of the ten lepers" imme-

diatclj after tlie " repulse by the Samaritans."
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Harmony of the Gospels—continued.

Pilate receives a message from his
wife

" washes his hands
" releases Barabbas
" deliversJesus to be crucified.

Simon of Cyrene carries the cross.

They give him vinegar and gall....

Nail him to the cro.ss

The superscription

The Seven Words.

1. Father, forgive them
His garments parted, and ves-
ture allotted

Passers-by rail, the two thieves
revile

The penitent thief.

2. To-day shall Ihou be with me in
Paradue

3. Woman, beheld Ihy son, etc

The darkness
4. My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken mef
5. 1 thirst

The vinegar
6. It isfinished
7. Faiker, into thy hands I commend

my spirit

Rending of the veil

Opening of graves, and resurrec-
tion of saints

Testimony of centurion
Watching of the women
Piercing bis side
Taking down from the cross and

burial by Joseph of Arimathiea
and Nicodemus

A guard placed at the door, which
was sealed

The Great Forty Days.

Jerusalem. 27:19
27:24
27:26

" 127:32
Golgotha 27:34

'• 27:35
" 27:37

Golgotha.

35

39-44

Jerusalem.

Golgotha 27
" 27

The Garden..

The Garden..Women carry spices to the tomb..
An angel had rolled away the
stone

Women announce the resurrec-
tion ' Jerusalem....

Peter and John run to the tomb...
;
The Garden.

The women return to the tomb
I

"

The guards report it to the chief
priests

: 57-60

: 65,66

Appearances of Christ after
HIS Resurrection.

1. To Mary Magdalene
"All hail! Fear not. Touch me

not."

2. To the women returning home..
" Go, tell my brethren that they go

into Galilee; there shall they see
Tne."

3. To two disciples going to Era-
maus

{Exposition of prophecies on the
Passion.)

4. To Peter. 1 Cor. 15:5

Jerusalem 28

The Garden.,

28:9
28:9

Jerusalem

.

15:15
15:21
15:23

15:24

15:29-32

15:33

15:34

15:39
15:40

16 : 9, 10

23 : 25
23:26
23:36
23 : 38
23:33

23:34

23:23-34

23 : 35
23:40

23 : 43

23:44

23:46
23:45

23:47
23 : 49

24:12
24:1

24:13

24:34
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Harmony of the Gospei.s—continued.

The Last Passover.

The supper in Simon's house
Mary anoints Jesus
Triumphal entry into the temple..
Retirement to Bethany
Cursing the fig tree

Cleansing the temple
Retirement to Bethany
The withered fig tree and its les-

son
Discourse."* in the temple:
The father and two fons
The wicked husbandmen
The wedding garment
Tribute money
The Sadducees and resurrection.
The great commandment
The widow's mite
The eight woes
Destruction of Jerusalem and
of the world

Parables: Ten virgins
Talents
Sheep and goats

Warning of the betrayal
The counsel of the Sanhedriu
Judas' betrayal
Preparation of the Passover
Washing the apostles' feet

The breaking of bread
"One of you shall betray me"
"Is it I?"
Thegivingof the sop. "That thou

doest, do quickly"
Departure of Judas
Peter warned
The blessing the cup
The discourses after the supper....

Christ's prayer for his apostles
The hymn
The agony
His prayer (repeated thrice)

His sweat, and the angel's comfort.
The sleep of the apostles
Betrayal by Judas
Peter smites Malchus
Christ heals the ear of Malchus....

" forsaken by his disciples
" led to Annas
" tried by Caiaphas

Peter follows Christ
The high priest's adjuration
Christ condemned, butfetcd,

mocked
Peter's denial of Christ
Christ before Pilate
Repentance of Judas
Pilate comes out to the people

" speaks to .Tesus privately....
" orders him to be scourged ...

Jesus crowned with thorns
" exhibited Vjy Pilate: "Ecco

Homo!"
" accused formally
" sent by Pilate to Herod,

mocked, arrayed in purple.
"Behold your King!"
Pilate desires to release him

Bethany..

Jerusalem
Bethany
Mt. of Olives.
Jerusalem
Bethany

Mt. of Olives.

Jerusalem ,

Mt. of Olives.

Bethany ...

Jerusalem

.

Gethsemane.

Jerusalem

.

26 : 6-13
26:7
21 : 1-17

21:17
21:18
21:12

21:28
21:33
22:1
22 : 15
22:23
22:34

23

24:1
25: 1

2.5:14

25 : 31

26:1
26:3
26:14
26:17

26:26

26:22-2

26 : 34
26:28

26 : 30
26 : 37
26:39-44

26:40-45
26:47-50
26 : 51

14 : 3-9

14:3
11:1-11
11:11
11:12
11 : 15

11:19

11:20

12:1

19:29-41

19:45

20:9

12 : 13 20 : 20
12:18 120:27
12 : 28
12:41 21 I

26:57
26:58
26:63

26:66,67
26:69
27:1
27:3

14:1
14:10
14:12

14":'22'

14":'i9'

14:30
14:24

14:26
14:33
14:36-39

22:1
22:3
22:7

22:19
22:21

14:.37-11

14:43,44
14:47

14:53
14:54
14:61

22:39
22:42
22:43,44

22:47
22:50
22:51

22:54
22:55

14:64,65 22:63-65
14:66 22:55-59

15 : 1
I

23 :

1

27 : 26 ;
15 : 15

27 : 29 15 : 17

27:11 15:2 23:2

23 : 6-11

23":r7

'

12:1
12 : 3

12:12-20

13 : 1-17

13 : 18

13:26,27
13 : 30
13 : 36

14-16

17

2-4
10

18:17-27
18:28

18:28
18:33
19:1
19:2

19:5
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Harmony of the Gospei,s—continued.

29 5. To ten apostles in the upper
rooin

"Peace be unto you. As my Father
hath sent me, even so send Iyou."

"Receire ye the Holy Ghost. Whose
soever .tins ye remit," etc.

6. To the eleven apostles in the
upper room

"Peace be unto you."
To Thomas.
"Reach hither thy finger," etc.

"Blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed."

7. To seven apostles at the Sea of
Tiberias

To Peter.
"Feed my sheep. Pied my lamh.f."

8. To eleven apostles on a mount-
ain in Galilee. 1 Cor. 15:5

"All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth."

" Go ye and teach all nations, bap-
tizing fhetn," etc.

"Lo, I am u-ith you alway, even
unto the end of the world. Amen."

9. To five hundred brethren at

once. 1 Cor. 15:6
10. To James. 1 Cor. 15:7
11. Ascension. " "

12. To PauJ. 1 Cor. 1.1 : 8

LOCALITY.

Jerusalem.

Jerusalem

.

Tiberias.

Galilee

.

Galilee, oi

Bethany.

Bethany
Damascus (?)

21 : 1-24

STATISTICS OF THE BIBLE.

Numher of books
Number of chapters..
Number of verses
Number of words
Number of letters..

OLD TESTAMENT.

.39

929
23,214

592,439

2,728,100

Middle book Proverbs.
Middle chapter Job 29.

Middle verse ' 2 Chronicles 20
Least book Obadiah.
Least verse I 1 Chronicles 1:

NEW TESTAMENT.

27
260

7,959

181,253
838,380

2 Thessalonians.
Romans 13 and 14.

Acts 17 : 17.

3 John.
John 11: 35.

WHOLE BIBLE.

fi6

1,189

31,173

773,692
3,566,480

Micah and Nahum.
Psalm 117.*

Psalm 118 : 8.

3 John.
John 11 : 35.

These facts were ascertained by a gentleman in 1718 ; also by an English gentleman, at

Amsterdam, in 1772; and the investigation is said to have taken each gentleman three
years.
The Bible has been translated into 226 different languages.
The Old Testament was divided into chapters, as they now stand, by Cardinal Hugo, in

the middle of the thirteenth century. These chapters were divided into verses, as we
now have them, by Rabbi Nathan, and adopted by Robert Stephens, a French printer, in

his edition of the Vulgate, in 1555, and transferred to the Authorized Version in Hill.

The New Testament was divided into chapters by Hugo de St. Cher about 1240, and into

verses by Robert Stephens, and first published by him in 1551, and thence were trans-

ferred to the English version published in Geneva in 1560.

* Shortest chapter.
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CALENDAR OF THE JEWISH YEAR.
Corrected by Rev. Mr. Schindlek, Jewish Rabbi of Boston.

The Jewish year being strictly lunar, and the day of the new moon common to the preceding and suc-

ceeding month, the correspondences with our month vary in different years, according to the intercalation.

Uiuerally speaking, the months appended below to the Jewish are to be taken with ten days (or loss) of the

preceding month ; but sometimes the overrunning is the other way. For e.xample, according to the present

calendar of the Jews, the first of Nisan feU on March 21 in 1882, but on April 8 in 1883.

COKESSPONDING DATES FOR
Two Ykabs.

Jewish Calendar.—Fes(it)a!«.

(In the Sacred Order of the Mouths.) Products. Weather. |

1882.

Mar. 21, . . .

Apr. 4-11, . .

Apr. 19, . . -

1883.

Apr. 8, . .

Apr. 22-29,

.

May 7, . .

I. ABIB or NISAN. April.
1. New Moon.

15-22. Passover Days, 1-8.

30. New Moon.

Barley ripe.
Fig in blos-

som

Occasional rain.
Wind south

Apr. 20, . . . May 8, . .

May 25, . .

June 5, . .

II. JAR (Yiah). May.
1. New Moon.

18. (Lag B'Omer). Feast.
30. New Moon.

A'ery seldom any rain
Barley har-

|
from May to" Sep-

vest. tembor.
AVind south.May 18, . . .

May 19, . . .

May 24, 25, . .

June 17, . . .

June 6, . .

June 11, 12,

Julys, . .

III. SIVAN. June.
1. New Moon.
6, 7. Pentecost.

30. New Moon.

Wheat har.
Frequent hot winds

ve t
(simoons) ; oiher-

** ' wise air motionless.

June 18, . . .

July 4, . . .

July 6, . .

July 22, . .

IV. THAMMUZ. July.
1. New Moon.

17. Taking of Jerusalem by Titus. Fast.

Early vint- Greatest heat,
age. Sky serene.

July 17, . . .

July 25, . . .

Aug. 15, • . .

Aug. 4. . .

Aug. 12, . .

Sept. 2, . .

Sept. 3, . .

Oct. 2, 3, .

Oct. 4, . .

Oct. 11, . .

Oct. 16-23, .

Oct. 23, . .

Oct. 24, . .

Oct. 31, . .

V. AB. August.
1. New Moon.
9 Destruction of the Temple. Fast.

30. New Moon.

Ripe figs.

Dews begin to fall.

Occasional clouds.
"Wind east.

Aug. 16, . . .

VI. ELUL. September.

1. New Moon.
General
vintage.

Much lightning (no
thunder).very rare-
ly rain : wind N K.

Sept. 14, 15, . .

Sept 16, . . .

Sept. 23, . . .

Sept. 28-Oct. 5,

Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 13, . . .

VII. TISRl. October.
1, 2. New Year and New Moon.
3. Death of Cedaliah Fast.

10, Kipur. Day of Atonement. Fast.
15-20. Feast op Taber.\acles.

22 F.nd of Feast of Tabernacles.
23. Feast of the Law.
30. New .Moon.

Plowing and
sowing.

Later grapes.

Dews heavy.
Autumnal rains be-

gin.

Wind northeast.

Rainy month.
Thunder-storms.

Oct. 14, . . . Nov. 1, . .

VIII. CHESVAN (Marchesvan). November.
1 New Moon.

Snow.

Rainy.
From December to

February the great-
est amount of rain
in the year.Nov. 12, . . .

Dec. 16, . . .

Nov. 30, . .

Dec. 24, . .

IX. CHISLEU. December.
1. New Moon.

25. Hanuca. DedicationofTemple. (8 days.)

Dec. 11, . . .

Deo. 20, . . .

Dec. 30, . .

Jan. 8(1884),

X. THEBET. January.
1. New Moon.
10 Siege of Jerusalem. Fast. Gr.Tss after

rain

Heavy rain-
Thunder-storms
Occasional snow.

Jan. 9 (1883), . Jan. 28, . .

XI. SEBAT. February.
1. New Moon.

Feb. 8, . . . Feb. 27, . .

Mar. 10, . .

Mar. 11, 22,

XII. ADAR. March.
1. New Moon.

13. Fast of Esther.
14. 15. Little Purim.
30. New Moon.

Winter Bg.

Heavy rains, etc , as
in January

Wind northwest to

northeast.

Mar. 9, . . .

Mar. 10. . . .

Mar. 22, . . .

: : : : :

XII. VEADAR (intercalary). Latter part j .

of March and beginning of April. Rain.

1. New Moon. Almond bios- 1

Hurricanes

13. Feast of Esther. ;
som. ,

Rj.^ers swollen.

14, 1.5. Feast of Purim and Shusham Purim. 1

« ind west

Last Day of the Year. 1 'Mar. 23, 24, . .

Note.—The Jewish year contains 354 days, or 12 lunations of the moon; bat in a cycle of 19 years an
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JEWISH WEIGHTS, MEASURES, TIME AND MONEY.

A gerah
10 gerahs = 1 bekah

WEIGK
A

lbs.

tT8.

'oinlup

oz.

13

ois.

drs. lbs.

.4:39 = —
4 89 —

2 hekahs = 1 shekel
GO -shekels = 1 luaneh
50 manehs = 1 talent

9

'l'"'I^ZZ 10.2

8.9 = —
14.628 = 2
11.428 =12.5

Troij.

— 12
5

10

SHORTER MEASURES OF LENGTH.
ft. iu.

A digit, or finger (Jer. 52: 21) — 0.912
4digit.s =- 1 palm (E.\. 25 : 25) — 3.648
3 palms = 1 span (Ex. 28: 16) _ 10.944
2 spans = 1 cubit (Gen. 6 : 15) 1 9.888
4ciil)its =" 1 fathom (.Acts 27:28) 7 3.532
1.3 fathoms = 1 reed (Ezck. 40 : 3, 5) 10 11.328

13.3 reeds =1 line (Ezek. 40 : 3) 145 11.04

LONGER MEASURES OF DISTANCE.
Eng. miles.

A cubit —
400 cubits =1 furlong (Luke 24 : l;i) —
10 furlongs = 1 mile (Matt. 5:41) 1

15 furlongs = 1 Sabbath-day's journey (John 11 : 18; Acts
1 : 12) 2

24 miles = 1 day's journey 33

145
403

132

172

1.824

4.6

1.0

4.0

4.0

LIQUID MEASURE.
gals.

A caph —
1.3 caph = 1 log (Lev. 14 : 10) —
4 logs ^ 1 cab —
Scabs = 1 hin (Ex. 30:24) 1

2 bins = 1 seah 2
3 seahs = 1 bath or ephah (1 Kings 7 : 26; John 2: 6; 7

10 ephahs = 1 kor or homer (Isa. 5: 10; Ezek. 45: 14j 75

pt3.

0.625

0.833

3.333

2
4
4.5

5.25

DRY MEASURE.
pecks. gals. pts.

A gachal — — 0.1416

20gachals = 1 cab (2 Kings 6 : 25 ; 11l'v.6:6) — — 2.8333

1.8cab = 1 omer (Ex. 16:36) — — 5.1

3.3 oraers = 1 seah (Matt. 13:33) 1 1

3 seahs = 1 ephah (Ezek. 45 : 11) 3 3

5 ephahs = 1 letech (Hos. 3 : 2) 16

2 leteehs = 1 kor or homer (Num. 40:32; Hus. 3:2; 32

N. B.—The above tables will explain many texts in the Bible, especially those which are
placed within parentheses. They also make the following from Isaiah much more clear:

"Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield one bath, and the seed of an homer shall yield an
ephah." This curse upon the covetous man was that 10 acres of vines should produce
only 7 gallons of wine, i. e. one acre should yield less than 3 quarts; and that 32 pecks of
sriil shiiiild only bring a crop of 3 pecks, or, in other words, nine-tenths of the seed sown
should die in the ground, and so produce nothing, only one-tenth sprouting up into plants.
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TIME.

The natural day was from sunrise to sunset.
The natural night was IVoiii sunset to suniise.
The civil day was from sunset one evening to sunset the next; for "the evening and

the morning were tlie first day."

Night [Ancient).

First watch (Lam. 2 : 19), till midnight.
Middle watch (Judges 7 : lil). till 3 a.m.
Morning watch (Ex. 14 : 24j, till G a.m.

Night {New Tesiamen/).

First watch (evening) ^ 6 to 9 P.M.
Second watch (midnit/ht) = 9 to 12 P.M.
Third watch (cocAcroMM = 12 to 8 a.m.
Fourth watch (moniiiig) = 3 to 6 a.m.

Day (Ancient).

Morning, till about 10 a.m.
Heat of day, till about 2 p.m.
Cool of day, till about p.m.

Day {New Testament).

Third hour = 6 to 9 a.m.
Sixth hour = 9 to 12 midday.
Ninth hour = 12 to 3 p.m.
Twelfth hour == 3 to 6 p.m.

JEWISH MONEY.

With its vahie in English and A merican money ; the American dollar being taken as equal to is. 2d.

Jewish. . English. American.
£ a. d. dolls, cts.

A gerah (Ex. 30 : 13) = — — 1..36 = — 2.73
lOgerahs = 1 bekah (Ex. 38 : 20) = — 1 1.08= — 27.37
2 bekahs = 1 shekel (Ex. 30 : 13; Isa. 7 : 23;

Matt. 17:27) = — 2 3.37= — 54.74
50 shekels = 1 minuh* (Luke 19 : 13), (Heb. lb.) = 5 14 0.75 == 27 37.50
6U niinahs = 1 talent = 342 3 9= 1,642 50
A gold shekel = 1 16 6= 8 76
A talent of gold = 5,475 = 26,280 00

N. B.—A shekel would probably purchase nearly ten times as much as the same nom-
inal amount will now. Remember that one Roman penny (15 cents) was a good day's
wages for a laborer.

GREEK AND ROMAN MONEY (Bagster).

&reek and Roman. American. English.

dolls, cts. £ s. d. far.

A mite tfMark 12:42) =— 00.187 = — — — 0.375
2 mites = 1 farthing (Kordantes, Quadrans)

—

Roman brass coin = — 00.375 = — — — 0.75

8 mites = 1 farthing (Greek, as, assarion),
(Matt. 10:29) = — 01.5 = — — — 3.1

10 farthings (as) ^ 1 penny (denarius drachma) = — 15 = — — 7 3
2 pence = 1 didrachma =— 30 = — 13 2
4 pence = 1 stater = — 60 =—270

100 pence = 1 pound (Greek mina) = 15 00 =3470
N. B.—Here we learn that

—

Naaman'.s offering to Elislia of 6000 pieces (shekels) of gold was more than £10,000=
^8,000.
The Debtor (Matt. 18:24) who had been forgiven 10,000 talents, i. e. £3,000,000=

$14,400,000, refused to forgive his fellow servant 100 pence, i. e. £3 2s. 6d. = 815.

Judas sold our Lord for .30 pieces of silver, i. e. £3 10s. 8d. = §16.96, the legal value of a
slave if he were killed by a beast.
Joseph was sold by his brethren for 20 pieces, i. e. £2 7s. = $11.28.

* The minah or maneh, according to 1 Kings 10 ; 17 compared with 2 Chron. 9 ; 16. contained 100 shekels

;

but according to one interpretation of Ezek. 45: 12, it contained 60, but more probably 50. The passage reails

thus: "Twenty shekels, five and twenty shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your maneh." This is variously

interpreted. (1) 20 -f- 25 -j- 15 = 60. (2) 20. 25, 15 are different coins in gold, silver and copper, bearing the
same name. It is well to remark the meaning of these names : shekel = simply tceigkt : bekah ~ split, i. e. the
shekel divided into two; gerah = a grain, as in our weights, a grain and a barleycorn, the original standard
weight. Maneh = appointed, equivalent to sterling, a specific sum ; talent = a round mass of metal. ». e. a
weight or coin.

f A mite = 1.87 cents (making it half of the Greek farthing, while Bagster makes it half of the smaller
Roman farthing) ; 2 mites = 1 farthing = 3,75 cents ; 4 farthings = 1 penny = 15 cents.
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